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Physics. - "On tlte Course of tlte TTrrJues of a anel b f01' Hydro,gen 
at DUle1'ent Tempemt'w'es mul Yolumes~'. In. BJ Dl'. J. J. VAN 

LAAR. (Oommunieated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in lhe meeting of Febr. 23, 1918). 

Continuation" of ~ XVI. 

The factor by which the double inlegmIs (7) are ll1ultiphed, now 
becomes, with n = JV: v : 

(t
2 1 

t nna' X MN = i X ~- nN,,3 X lIfN X 7 Y:;, 

i. e., as i- :rr.1VS3 = 4m = (b'l)oo' ~IN = ft: 

a' 1 a2 1 
1- X (b,,)oo >~ (~ X 3" X - = w X 3" X - . 

s v s' v 

With omission of 1: v we get, thel'efol'e, fol' "the constant of 
attl'action a: 

when also fol' F(1') and - F' (1') thei!' valueb according 10 (S) alld (Sa) 
are sllbstituted. When to ablweviate we wnte /.;2 for .'12 . (a'-s2), the 
above becomes: 

a = w >< ~a4"2 [lrra 

drX stn &dfJ +l~~bid.J, ... (70) 
s(a--s) 8,JTV1,2-a2sin2fJ+k~<f(a2-1,2). J' 

o Tm 0 ç 

I in whiclJ, therefore, w = ~ X (b,,)oo X a. 

Let us first' discuss the {hst integl'al l'efel'l'ing to all tbe moleenles 
that pass the molecule which is supposed not to move, without 
co ming in collision with it. We maJ wrtfe fol' it: 

90 a . 

ij d1'X sinfJd& 
Il = . 

1'Va2 cos' &-ta2.---?,,) (l-Prp) 
00 1'1/1 

As was already l'emal'ked above, the above calculations only hold 
fOl' tempel'atures above a eel'tain limiting tempel'ature To, defined 
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by (jo = 90°, sin (jo = 1. This is namely the lowest temperatme at 
which a value fol' 00 is sUil possible. Fl'om (6) follows namely 

s' s' 
sin~ 00 = - (1 + cp), so that - (1 + (p) can lle\el' beeome greater than 

a2 a2 

1, hence (P nevel' greatel' than (a~-sJ): 82 = 1: /.;2. 

Wh en . we l'epl'esent this limitmg "alue of cp = A1: !tHto 2 by (Po, 
we get therefol'e 

(9) 

when we put the ratio s: a -_no Accordingly, as long as gJ remains 
< (Po ('P> 'Po), the quantI!)' l-12(p also l'emains > 0 in the above 

. integral. 

0 0 IS = 90° in the limiiing' case cp = (jo; then all the enterillg 
molecules eolhde, also those that strike at an angle IJ = 90°, whieh 
;ust reach the rim of !he sphere l' = s, and wiJl ywld there a 
minimum value for ]' for the last tune. 

But as Boon as the temperatm6 beeomes still 10\;\'e1', and lp 

becomes > gJo, all the entering molecules collide without pl'evious 
minimum, i. e. lhey all strike at angles < 90° wllh the nOl'mal. For 
tltese values of (P we shall t11el'efo1'e have to execute a /}eparate 
integration later on, i. e. for all the values from (P > (Po to gJ = r:J:) (1'= 0). 

Now Ihe mtegmtion with respect to l' yields: 

Rence the quan-

al ways rernains 

_positive. For cos2 1J is at most = cos20 ij in Il' 
At the limit 1'111 tbe qnantity nnder the l'ootsign, viz. lJ2J'2 -a2 

(p2 -cös1IJ) is always = 0, because then cl1': dt = 0 (compare (3a)). 

Hence we have aftel' intJ'oduction of the IÜll1ts: 
~ ~ 

1 j' sin f) df) cos f) 1 Ji dal .1) 
I =- Bgtg------ Bgtg---

1 a. V p2 _ cos2 IJ 'V p2-cos21J Cl V p2_rc2 ' , V p2 _ .v2' 
~ 0 . 

when we wl'ite - dcos{} fOl' sin/'clO, and ,v for cosO, 80 thatcosOo 

is, represented by .7]0' Now dJ3gtg = d,'/): V p~_'))2, so that we find: 
J ~. 
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(see abore), hence 

2a4 

~1nltiplying \ by the facto!' w X --- we have thel'efo!'e fOI' tbe 
s(a 2_s2 ) , 

first part of a: 

(lB 1 1 VI-ns 
a =w X ----Br/tg- =wX ----Bg2tg __ . (10) 

1 S (a 2 _s') 'Ic n (I-n 2
) " n 

Rence we find fOl' Lbis a vallle which na 101lger contains (p (hence 1'), 
so that the part of the constant of atll"aClion whicb l'efel's to the 
lJassin,1J molecules, appears to be independent of t!te tempemtu1'e. 
Tbis seems somewhat stl'i1nge, because near the limiting temperature, 
given by Po, eo gels neat' 90:', sa that then the limils of 11 with 
respect to fJ get nem'er and nem'er to earl! othel', and tinally coincide 
at eo = 90° (tl- = (Po)' J t wonld thel'efol'e be expected that al would 
become smaUer and smaller according as l' decl'eases, and that it 
would disappear at the limiting telllperallll"e. Huwever, this is not 
the case acrol'ding to (10). The explanation -may be found by an 
examination of' the paths of the molecules, which shows that with 
the diminution of the velocity 'Uo they occupy a11 ever la?'[/eI' p01,tion 
of the l)(ztlt wilhin the sphere of attraction ; to which the circumstance 
is added that the frequeTIcy for the angle, wbich is propol'tional to 
sin 0, reaches its ma;cimwn exartly in Uw neighbonrhood of 0 = 90°. 

When 12 is nea?' 1, i. e. a neal' s (velT tllin sphel'e of attraction), 

I-n 2 

Bg~tq approaches --, sa that then al approaches w: 123 = w. As , n2 

8 2 8 2 

sin20o' is = - (1 + fp), cos2 0 0 = 'Vo 2 = -1 - - (1 + (/,), so tlJat '/'0
2 will 

a2 a2 

a2 _ 8 2 

lie between --=1-n2 =±0 at high temperatures(rp=O),and 
a2 

(0) at Iower temperatL1l'es (P = (Po)' (Jo lies, thel'efol'e, in both cases 
in the neighbolll'hood of 90°, hence thè limits of integl'ation of 1 1 

wiJl almost coincide, viz. (J between ± 90° and 90° at lligh temperatul'es, 
resp. (90°) and 90° at 10we1' temperatu1'es. 

In the ('ase n--1 the limiting vahle ({Jo = (1-n2
) : 11,2 wiU 1ie near 

0, i.e. 110 near 00, sa. th at the available range of tempel'utul'e is 
exceeding'ly small. 

Jf, however, n is nem' 0, i.e. a ve1'y much larger than s (very 
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large sphel'e of attl'action), thpn Bg2tg approaches 1) 1/4 n2-:rrn, hence 
1 1 

al approaches w X - X - 3);" = 00. Now {Vo' lies between 1-n' = ± 1 
n 4 

at high tempel'atmes and (0) at low tempel'atures, so that at high 
tempemtures () wiU !ie between ± 00 and 90'),0, and at low 
temperatUl'es bet ween (90°) and 900

• And the limiting value of lfJo 

is near 00, i.e. To neal' 0, so that lhe available range of temperature 
is ver~'" large in ihis ca"e. Tllat al now becomes injinite, is not 
astonishing, for io obtain a finite valne, F(?') should decrea5e much 
more l'apidly witl1 I' ihan is the case on our assumption (8) - viz. 
in inverse ratio to 1". This assllmptiOll, howe\'el', only holds for not 
too large v'alues of a : s. 

~ XVII. Calculation of (a.)1' 

Now we must carry out the second integl'ation in (7a). This 
applies, thel'efol'e, to all the molecules tllat eau come in co llision , 
as () 110W l'emains smaller than lhe limiting 'angle 0 0 , It should be 
carrÏed out in two stages, viz, from .'/: (= cos B) = IJ to ,,/: = ''/:0' and 
from .'/: = 1 (B = 0) to ,,/: = p. For in the general integral with 
respect to l' (see § XVI), viz. 

ft 

1; dl' 

l' Vp 21,2 __ a2 (p2_ ('os. &)' 
s 

p' - cos' B = p2_a,. will be positive in the Ih'st case, negative on 
the other hand in the second case. Accol'clingly the fil'st stage gives 
rise to a Bgtg, the second to a log. The first stage, integrated with 
respect to i', yields: , 

VI-n 2 1 
1) Bgtg is namely = Bgtg - = Bg cos n = t'TC - n, hence Bg2tg = 

n n 
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. The first integt'al yields t (B9~tg ~_)I) = t [t7(~-Bg2t.g ~J, 
Vp 2_,V' a.o k 

d,v 
as cl Bgtg is again = --

Vp2_,V 2 

But the &econd integral cannot so easily be integt'ated. As then 
,v d,/) 

dBgtg is = --- , the said integral becomes: 
V,/)2 -,vo 2 V p" _.'1:2 

when we put (a;o2_,VO'): (p'-,IJ') = y\ which causes a;o2 10 become 
(p2y' + ,Va 2) : (1 + y2), and .l]2_,VO 2 to become y2( p2-XO ') : (1 +y2). 
With Bg~IJY = tIJ the last integral passes into: 

___ a' 
as V p2 -:1J0' : IJ in ronsequence of p2 = -- 'Vo 2, hel1ce p'-tlJo' = 

al _82 

8' 
=--tlJD::, 

a'-s' 

furthet· 

s 
can be l'eplaced by -, 

a 

and 8' : (a 2 _8
2

) = k2
• The last transcendental, quasi-elliptical il1tegl'al 

can now easily (see appendix) be developed into a series, and then 
be approximated. Pl'eviously we may obsel've that aio, herice rp (and 
therefore also T), no longer OCClll' in it, so th at the result - like 
that of Ihe first pat't of ([2)1 - wil! not be dependent on 
the tempe/'at~we, as little as this wa~ the case with 11 (see ~ X VI). 
H is fmlhel' easy 10 see that the said integral approaches 

1/ • ." 

f Je sin tI' Ij ." . 
:-;:=:==:=== tlJcll~ = (t tIJ') 2 = t X t 7(' 111 the limiting case 11 = 1 
Vp sin' ll' 0 

o 
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(a = s), hence k = 00; and in tlle opposile lirniting case n = s Ca: s= (0), 
I/i" 

benre k = 0, approaches k Jûn l" X _ 1J' cl ..." = k ( - ..." cos lP + 
o 

+J cos..." d..." ) = A- (-lf' cos 1J' + sin' ""'), which yields the' value k 

between 0 and 1/,31:, 

Rence the integral in qnestion lies between l/sn2 and k= S: Va'-s' = 
= S: a = n (as in th€.' latter case s is infinitely small with respect 
to a), 80 that we can represent it by 

En X I fsn', 

in which E will lie between 1 (wh en n = 1) and 8:.1T' = ~811 
(when n = 0), Accordingly the factor E is little val'Îable. It appeal's 
from the expansion into sel'Ïes (see Appendix A), that E becomes 
= 0,845 fOl' n = 0,6 (i. e. S = O,Ba). 

W"e now have: 

so that taking the factor w X (2a 4 
: s(a 2_s2

)) .into account, the fol
lowing eqnation is found: 

1 [ Vl-n'] (a2)! = w X f n~ (1 - En) - Bg' tg --
n(l-n') n 

(11) 

1 
Ir nis near 1 (n -- s), this appt'Oaches w X -- [fn'(l-n)-(l-n')]= 

l-n2 

= w X (t;r2-1) = 0,234 w. The limits of integmtion IJ and 'Vo are 
8 2 a2 _s2 

determined by :co 2 = 1 - - (1 +rr) = -- = 1 - n' = ± 0 at high 
. a2 a' . 

temperatures (p = 0), I'esp. (0) at lower temperatures «r = Po), and 
a' 

p' = -- .1.'0' = (1), resp. (0);' 80 that () lies betwe~n (0°) and ± 90° 
a2 _82 

at high temperatllres, and (90°) and (90°) at Jowel' temperatures. 
And if n is nenl' 0 (a gl'eat with l'e5ped to s), then (a,)! approaches to 

1 
w X - X [Cf.1f'-2n)--Cf rz2-.71'n)1 = w X (31:-2) = 1,14 w. Then we 

n 

have as limits of integl'ation ± 1 for alo (rp = 0), resp. (0) at rp = (POl 

and (1), resp. (0) for IJ; so that () lies bel ween (0°) and ± 0° at high 
temperatures, nnd (90°) and (90°) at low temperatures. 

When (a.)! is added to au we find 1'01' the part of the constant 
of atlraction a liJat is independent oJ the tempemtul'e (coming fl'om 
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the passing molecules and ti'om (he (not central) colliding' molecules) : 

. (12) 

According to the above tbis pad complises the rtlmost totnlity of 
the angles of incidence, from 90° to lIear to 0°, at h~q/~ tempel'atures; and 
only a very .. smctll part, ti'om 90° to near to ~Oo at lOlO temperatures; i. e. 
in the limiting cases 12.- 1 and n.- O. Bnt also in intel'mediate cases 
th is continues (0 hold, beC'ause at high tem pel'atUL'eb p2 always lies in 

a~ a2-s~ 

Ihe neigbourhood of -"--2 X --2 - = 1, and at low temperatll1'es 
a--s a 

a' 
always in the neighbourhood of -- X 0 = O. 

a2 _s' 

Hence the region left for the part of a that is dependent on (he 
temperatllre, is the gl'eater ns the tempel'ature becomes smaller. 

l-n 
Now the qllantitJ' a in (12) lies between w X l.rr' = 

00 - 1I(1-n2) 
1 1 

=w X in' = w X fn 2 fOl'n = J, and w X - X in' = 00 for 
n(l+n) n ._----

12=0. 

§ XVIII. Calculation of (a')2' 

\Ve finally co me to the calclliation of the part thai is dependen t 
on the temperature, and corresponds with tbe more centl'al collisions 
of the sec012Cl stage of 12 , We 1l0W have fol' tlJe integl'ation ,v1tlt 
respect to l' (cf ~ XVII): 

in which cos' () .- p' l'emains positive bet ween t1le Iimits () = 0° and 
f) = B,q cos p. The integml yieIds: 

1 ( V p21,2+ a2(,IJ2_p2)_a V,v 2 _p2)a 
log = 

aV,v' -p' r s 

= 1 = [log (,v _ V.v' _p2) - log ~ (V tv' -.uo' - V.v 2_ P')]' 
aVi/1' _p2 S 

when cos () is put again = (IJ, and cos (Jo 

= p! (1-::) (Of. § XVI). Hence we have: 
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1 1 

_ 1 [Ji dil] .v-I/,'/]~-P' Ji d,'/] Vm'-,'/]o'-V,'/]2-P2] 
( [,),_ - log log . 

a V,'/]'-p' P V,'/]2_p" sla P 
p p 

We have written - cl,'/] fol' sin Oc1O = - cl cos O. The minus sign 
has-;''lg-ain been l'emoved by l'evel'sing the .limits of integl'ation. 
Besides - fOl' the sake of homogeneity - a f1:l.ctol' }J has still beell 

inil'oduced ul1del' both log. Fot' sla p we mayalso wl'Ïte V p' --,v o'· 

The tit'st integral can again be easily. integrated. cl log is namei,}' 
dm 

= - --=, so th at we !ind for it: 
V.'/]'- p' 

(
,'/]-V,'/]' 'P')') , I-VI-p' 

~ log" = - ~ log' ----: 
p 1 P 

p 
- ~ log' 

'I+VI-p" 

for which with a viow to log' also 

written. 

1 +Vl p' - t log' ---- may ue 
p 

'fhe serond pl'esents again the same difficnlties as the cOl'l'espond
ing Bgtg in § XVII. This becomes namely, cl log now being = 

,'/] d,'/] 
---------: 

a'-a· 8' a'-8' 
beclluse --+ - cos'h .." can be snbstituted fOl' cos~h tf' - --ft - X 

a2 a' a-

X sin'h.t", with siJN" t', = cos·h \,,-:-1; anc! s' : (a'-s') is = k2 (see § XVII). 
FOl' tIJ 0 " : p' we may namely wl'ite (a'-s'): a\ anel (p'-:vo'): p'l 
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is = 8
2 

: a'. Thè limits fol' lV are 1 and IJ, hence --V I p~ 

I-mo' 

V I-,vo' and 0 fol' y, i. e. for tg ft ti,. Thus -- and 1 fol' cos ft tI'= 
p'-,vo' 

= 1: V(1-tg 2fttp), or '(ij 0 0 : Ic and 1; p2-.V
O

' being = 1c2.vo', and 'Vo 2 

- VI-m 2 + VI_p2 

being cos' 0 0 , Evidently the limlts for ti' are log 0 

Vp2_,V
O

' 

(
tg 00 Vtg' (Jo ) = log -k- + k2 - 1 and 0, 

as 

V,v' -ma' - V.'lI'_p2 V.V'-illo' + V,v' p' 
Bg tg A tI' = - log = log . 

'Vp2_,C
O

' Vp'-,vo' 

In this tg 00 : kis> 1, because rlOW p < 1. 
Thus we obrain an integral of quite the same form as that of 

§ XVII; wllh only this difference, that now hyperbolical cosinus is 
pilt instead of tlle fOl'mer Sintt6. When again we ex pand into a 
series (see Appendix B), it appears that both at high tempel'atm'es 
(lp = 0) and at low temperature (rp = lJ'0 = 1 : l.,') all the terms with 
higher powel's of lo.q with respect to the first term disappeal', so 
that with close appl'oximation we may wl'ite: 

V-- Vl+ cp + V(I + P) rp 
-in l+(plorl ' 

Vl-k' cp 

a' . 
111 w 11lch rp is determmed by the relation - sin' () 0 = 1 + cp (cf. 

8~ 

equation (6) of the pl'evIOus papel'), in ~onseql1ence of whicll ~ij' 00 : h,2 

becomes = (1 + Po): (l-k~ cp). (n has agam been wl'Ïtten fol' 
'.:.tl 

s,' a = /.;: V 1 + A/). 
. 1 + Vl-p~ 

When we now add the found integra1 to the fit'st, YÏz, ~ log" ----
p 

a2 

then (p' being = -- ,vo' = (L+k'),v o', and.vo 2 being = 1- sin~Oo 
a'-8~ 

k~ 

= 1 - 1 +k2 (1 +rp), so Ihat p' becomes = 1-k~ rp) we ge!: 

1 [' 1 + k V (p V- .. V 1 + (p + V( 1 + k2
) rp] 

('s)~=- -log' +n I+rplog- , 
2a VI-k' tp VI-k' (P 

so that taking into account the factor w X (2 a4 : s(a2-s~)), we get 
the folloyving form: 
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1 l' /-- VI+rp + V(I+k') rp 
(a) = w X n v 1 I- rp lorl -

2 2 n (1-11)' . VI-k2 rp 

I+k vrp ] - log' . 
VI-P rp 

VI +(p + Vel +P) ep 
.As log --:-r::=~ 

VI-P cp 

1+ V(I+k
2

)CP 
I+rp V(l+Jc2)(P I 

= -lï log --r,;::=::::;::::::=- = + te ) + etc. 
1- ( /(I+k2)rp 1 +ep 

V l+(p 

L+7c Vrp l+k Vrp 1 B 
log ---- = ! lo.g ----= k Vrp + ~ ( ) + etc., 

VI-Pep I-k Vep 

(a,), will evidently at high ternperatlll'e (rp neal' 0) approach to 

ta,), = w X ---- n VI+rp - k' ep , 
1 [ - (I+P) ep ] 

71 (l-n2) I+ep 

i. e. with I2 = n' : (1-n2
) to 

(a')2 = w X (1
1 

') [-1 n , V cp - 1 n' 2 cp], 
n -n -n I+ep -11 

1 n 
(a,), = w X X -- rp (rp = 0) , . . . 

n(I-n2) I+n 
Ol' 

. (13) 

\ 
I 

(ISa) 

when rp is simply written fol' rp: V1 + rp. This becomes thel'efol'e 
pl'operly = 0 fol" T = 00. Then the limits of the original integt'al 
(1 2)" viz. IJ and 1, are equal, viz. = 1, which ranses the limits ot 
the angle of incidence () to \ie between (0°) and 0° (see also the 
end of ~ XVII). 

For low temperatlll'es (rp near rpo = 1: k 2
) we shaH have: 

(a')2 = w X 1 [log' (~ __ 2 _) -log' 2 ] , 
71(I-n') 'n V I-P rp . VI- P rp 

because then n V1+cp is = 1, and V(l+k')(p = V1+ep = 1: n . 

.And as log (~!) = log ~ + log ~, we may finallv wl'ite with 
nV n V 0" 

1 
omission of Jog' - in cornparison with the infinitely large terrns: 

n 

1 1 2 
(a2), = w X (1 X [0.1- X log (rp = (ro = I : P) . (lab) 

n _71 2
) n' VI-P ep 
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This gete: near to loglt1,ithmically injinite. Now the limits pand 1 
are evideiltly = 0 and 1, so that 0 lies between (90°) and 0°, hence 
comprises the whole region. 

When n -- 1 (a -- s), (~2)2 does not become = 00 in l3u. For 
as rp can nevel' uecome grcater than 1: /.;2 = (l-n~) : n\ (a2)2 remains 

evidelltly smaller tban w X _1 __ , i.e. < w X 1. Then (n= l-rl) 
n2(1+n) 

log (1: n2) becomes 2 (l-n) in (13b), bO that (a2)2 will approach 
2 

w X loq----. 
. VI-P<p 

lf Oll tbe othet' hand 12 -- 0 (a large with respect to s), then (a2)2 
appt'oaches w X (p in (13a), w hereas this quantity will approach 

infinite X (lo.q-infinite)2 in (l3b), i.e. will gl'eatly inCl'ease, when the 

tempel'ature becomes lower. 

~ XIX. Calculation of a. 

When we finally add the part of a that is independent of the 
tempera,ture, viz. a", = al + (a2)1 according to (12), to the part that 
is dependent on the tempera.tnre accol'ding to (1311), tben we get at 
high Lemperatnre, taking' w = 1 X (b!!)", X a into account (compal'e 
~ XVI): 

a = (I-En)t:rr 2 + -- cp = w [ 1'1 ] 

n(1-n2) 1+1'1 

1 [ ft ] = ---- (bq)", a (I-En) i.1l 2 + -- (p , 
2n (1_u 2

) l+n 
or also 

((p -- 0) a = a [1 + n rp] = aoo (1 + y (p) , (Ha) 
"'. . (l-En)(l +nr /.:rr 2 

in whicb thel'efol'e 

1/4 :rr2 (I-En) 1'1 
a", = (b,,) a, and y = . 

211 (1-n 2
) '" (l-En)(l+n) 1/4 n' 

We remind the reader of the fact that the coefficient E (see § XVlI) 
has thc valne 1 for n = 1, the value 8::rr 2 = 0,811 fol' n = 0, and 

i . the va!ue 0,845 fOl' n = 0,6. Further Cl = MN, in which M is the 
[ maximum vallle of the function of force f(1') at contact of the 

molecules, and N tbe total nnmber of molecules in the volume v. 
At low tempel'attu'es (rp = (Po = 1: lc2

) we get accol'ding to (13 b): 

, (cp _ <Po) a = a [1 + log 1/112 log __ 2_J . . . . (14b) 
'" 1/4:rr~ (I-En) ~ Vl-k2 (P 
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That for rp = rpo the value of a becomes loga1'ithmically infinite, 
and does not get near e,1Jponentially innnite, as is the case on 
assumption of Bor.Tzl\IANN'S tem pel'ature-distl'ibut ion fa.ctol' (fol' 

(//RT . 
f(a) = (e - 1) : U./RT becomes of the order eoo for 'T = 0), is 
alt'eady to be esteemed all advantage. But the abllve fonntllogal'i!lnnie
ally infinite will lead to an ordillal'y ji1ûte ma.1'imu'in, when we 
consider that only the ver,lj dejÎ1~ite velocity 'Ilo' w hieh rauses rp to 
be = i11: ~ (.l ~Lo 2 = 1 : !c', leads to this log 00. When we take 
lVIAXWELL'S Ja.w of the distribution of veloeities into accozmt, the 
adjacent velocities wil! not lead to log 00, and this wil! accordingl,)' 
pass into a finite maximum, We sllall come back to this later on. 

We will, howevel', point out all'eady here that lhe logal'ithmic 
infillity 1'01' (jJ = CPo is not bOlmd Lo our special assurnption (8) cOllce1'lling 
F(1'). We sllaH see that th is log-infinite value of a for rp = (1'0 is 
found 011 any supposition concel'l1ing FC1'). 

Bnt the numel'ical values of the quanLities aCIJ and y in (l4n) e.g. 
willof course be dependent on the saiel supposition. We possdss a 
kind of con trol t'or Lhe case r[i = 0, 11, = 1. Accol'cling to (14") aco then 
becomes = 1/ 16 11

2 X (bq)ooll, becau&e (l-m) th en becol1les = J -1&, 

hence t1--El1): n(l-n2
) = 1 : n (1 + n) . 1/2, Bnt aeCOl'eliIlg to the 

ordinal'J' (statIcal) theor,)', the attI'active vil'ial (&ee § IX) mllst be 
a 

f dPr 
=2/gTr lVn r8_dl'. When a=s, 1,8=S8 can be bl'Ollght befOl'e 

d1' 

the integl'al sign, and we have ~ /3 'i Nns 3 (J),t = 2/nJr 1\Tns2 (0- (-i11))= 
s 

= V,n N S 3 X J11N : V (as n = lV: v). Hellce we lind witlt Jll1V = a fol' 
a 'the mIne (bq)", X a, so that the factor by which we have to multiply, 
would have to be = 1, and not = 1/161(2 -: 0,617, as we ha\'e fOllnd. 
la my opinion this conclllsion ean onl,)' be cll'awn ft'om it, th at 
even in tlle limiting {'ase T = 00 (rp = 0) the factOt' of distl'ibutioll 
at lhe molecule sLll'faee (tbe spllel'e of attraction is infinitel.r thin 
on the u.ssumption a = s) is not = 1, as we asslll11ed above in the 
application of the statical 'meLhod, but sliglltl,)' less in cOllseqnence 
of tlle influence of the passing molecules, which does not disappear 
even fol' n = 1, which is the cause that the fnll maximum va,llle 
ilf of the function ot' force is lIOt l'eached. Alld tlle diffet'ence ,,;'ill 
depend on the nature of the fllnction of force \lsed. 

FOL' n = 0,6 the factor of (b"),,,a. wiU get _ Uw value 

2,467 X 0,483 1,192 -
1,2 X 0,64 = 0,768 = 1,55, which comes to this, that the aUraction 
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might be thought coneentrated at a distanee s ~ 1,55 = 1,16 s from 
the ('entre of the considered molecule (the sphel'e of attraction 
extends between s and 1,67 stOl' n = 0,6). 

VVe saw al ready that rf represents the quantity M: 1/2 (.L U o 2. In 
this u 0 l'epl'esents the mean relati ve velocity with which the mole
èules penetl'afe tlle sphere of attraetion. But this veloeit)' is augmented 
by a certain amount withll1 the sphere of attraetion, so thnt U o will 
not be in dh 'eet relation with Ihe temperatme. For vel'Y lrwge volumes 
we may, however', entil'ely l1eglect tbis sJight rnoditication in tbe 
veloeit)' in comparison with the much largel' part of the patb passed 
over with Ihe velocity u o' Only for small volumes Ibis is 110 longer' 
allowed, and in ('onbequence of tbis new complicatiolls wiJl make 
their appeamnce. 

We may now write: 
l}J .MN a 1/3 a ~ 

rp = 1/2~t u
0

2 1/2fLNu0
2 2 X 3/

2 
RT- Rl' ' 

beeause the mean squal'e of the 7'elativf velority is twiee that of 
Ihe square of veloeity Vu' itbelt~ and 3/2 Rl' may be written fol' 
1/2 (t N Uo~' Aecording to all that was developed abo\'e, 

( 
1/3 ft (1/3 Ct)2 ) 

a = aco 1 + Yl Rl' + Y2 Rl' +.. . . . (l5a) 

may tberefore be written for a, aceording to (14(1) - at least for 
not too low tempel'atul'(,s, and when also higher powers of cp are 
taken into consideration; whel'eas fol' low temperat11l'es (rp near 
CPo = 1 : k2

) an expression of the form 

a = ar,,( l-)'lO,q 1/2 VI - RXT) " (15b) 

will better answer the purpose, -aeeording to (14b).In th is x = k2 X I/n a = 
n2 

• = -- X 1/3 a, in whieh it shouJd be borne in mind that the log 
l-n~ . J 

is now negative, so that the minus sign before À becomes positive 
again. 

We have al ready pointed out before (bat the supposition of an 
excfedin,qly thin sphere of attraction, as is sometimes assllmed, must 
be entirely exeluded fol' several reasons I). 1'0 this cornes the circum
stance that for n -- 1 the JimIting temperatul'e 1'0' in which a wiH berome 
logarithmically infinite (or at least maximum), iE> given by rpo = 1 : 7~2 = 
= (1--n2

) : n 2
, whieh for n = 1 would give the value ° for (j)o, i.e. 

T = 00. And as it has Deen experimentally found that the said 

1) Cf. oul' first paper. 

-
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maximum lies at verJ' low temperatm'es ta contill11eS namely to 
increase, fol' H2 fol' instance, up to at least 1/2 'l'lc), the a'3s11mption 
n -- 1 must be quite l'ejected. 

As tlte vaille 0,08 (abollt) is found 1'01' I/aa with Hp the vaille 

1 0,36 
of R10=1/3a:lPo would berome --XO,08=0,045wllhn-=0,6 

0,64 

(i. e. ~ = 3/6 a or a = 1 2
/ 2 s), L e. '1'0 about 12°,3 absolute. This is 

vel'y weIl possible, as we have seen that fol' H 2 the valne of a is 
still inci'easing up 10 16° abs. (from a"" = 370 X 10-G to aiGo = 
= 740 X 10-G about). What is very l'emal'kable, is the fact that tile 
limiting tempel'atnre seems to he so close 10 the trz]Jle point of H2 • 

viz. 14° abs.). 

Fontam:vent, Jannal'y 1918. (To be continued). 
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Physics. -- "On tlte COIwse oj tlte Vrtlues of a and b JO?' Hyeb'ogen 

at ])~/lel'ent 'l'empemtU1'es mul ~Vohtmes". IV., (Continued). 
By DI'. J. J. VAN LAAH. (Communiealed by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of March ~3, 1918). 

~ XX. The value of a below tbe limiting temperature. 

In this càse the integ)'ations need 110 10llger take plaee in different 
stages, sinee a minimum distallee l'm, which is elepenelent on e, need 
no longel' be I'eckoned with, so that th'st the integ\'ation with l'espect 
to fJ ('an be ea,l'l'ied ouL, allel lhen with respect 101'. All the enterilIg 
molecnles, from 0 = 0 to 0 = 90°, wiIi 110W come ill collision ; fol' 
the limiting tempel'ü.ture 'To the molecnles that strike nJlcler an 
angle fJ = 90° will jnst pass the )'1111 of the moleenle that is' 
supposed not to mo\'e. 'Ve have, themfo1'e, now Lo integl'ate 
(see § XVI): 

a I/~" 

2a
4 IJ cl?, X sin fJ de 

a = 1/2 X (b")rJJ cc X 2 ' 
S (a 2_s ) ?' Va" cos' e + (a"-?'") (Ic· I/, -1) 

o 

in \V hielt /C21f' is now always > 1, and in the limiting case (p = CPo = t : Á;' , 

assumes the valne 1. When we pnt (a2_1,2) (l~2(p~j) = q\ we get 
the1'e1'ol'e: 

ct 0 

2a
3 fel?'} d (a cos fJ) 

a = 1/2 X (bq)rJJcc X s ((I~ _S2) -; ~/ I/+a" cos~ e' 
. ~" 

in which we ma,y write fol' Ille second integl'l11: 

-----0 a+Vgl+a" 
log (a cos (j + V ql-l- a· cos· fJ)I/_ = log , 

• 2" q 

so that we IW,\'8 still to integrate: 

. (16) 

lf in tlle fil'st pla.ee (P is l1eal' ({Jo. tlton q approaches 0, ancl Ihe 

integl'al appl'oaclles 10 
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Ja d1' 2a Ja d,' [ 2 v' a' -1"J 
- log - = - log --=--= - log , 
r q l' Vp p-l a 

... 
beCaU5e q is = VX;'cp-l X Vi"t 2-1". Henee we have fo!' the integral: 

a 

2 a f Va2-r' d1' 
log --=--= log - - log . - . 

Vlc' p-l s a l' 

We have for the last integral with 1': a = x, oS: a = n: 

in whieh tJ' = 1 for n =1, and 6:.IT' = 0,608 fol' n , 0. FOl' 

1 1 1 1 n2 n4 
n° (n' n4 

) 

1 +"4 +"9 + .. = 6 n 2
, and 1 + 4" + 9 + .. = n' 1 f--"4 + 9 + .. 

1 
is =-Jl' for n=l, and =n'forn=O. (Forn=0,61;'=O,674). 

4. 

Hence we get finally: 

1 [1' , 1 2 ] (cp > Po) a = ----(b,,}"" a - Jl"' (I-I; n') + log -log .(17) 
2~ (l-n') 12 11' VP(p-1 

When we compare this with (14b), where we found fol' vallles 
of (P in the neighbourhood of (Po (but < (Po. while (p l'emains 
> CPo in (16)): 

1 [1 1 1 2 J (cp < Po) a = ----. (bq)""a - n;2 (l-€n) + log' -+log-log , 
2n (1-n-) _ 4 n n' Vl-k2p 

we observe with regm'd \0 the membel' that is independent of T, a 
diseontinuity appea1"Ïngat (P = (PO' [We have added, for a eomparison, to 

1
1. 

the first (finite) tel'lll the term og2 -, wInch was caneelled in § 18 in 
n 

form. (13b) by the side of the infiuitely large logal'ithmic term]. 
1 

FOl' n = 1 we find (with the factor -- from the faetol' befOl'e the 
1- n' 

1 l-n' 1 
sign ofintegration) in thc fir!::lt case- n 2 

--= - n;', in the second case 
12 l-n' 12 

1 
And for n = () we fiud - .7l', resp. 

12 

This cliffel'ence cau be pal'lly accounted , 

fOl' by the sudden disappeal'ance at cp = (ro of the terIns whieh refel' 
2 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XXI. 
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to the passing molecules, and which, thel'efore, do not O~CUl' any 
more in (17). But in any case the difference is of no importan,ce, 
as these terms, whieh are independent of rp, l'emain finite with respect 
to the term that depends OII rp, and logarithmically approaches infinity. 
lIn the case n= 0, where -- for infinitely large sphet'es of attmction -
the entire qllantity a wOllld become inlinite, and arcol'dingly our 

1 
del'ivation is no longel' vahd, the fact that log' - becomes iJlfinite, 

n 
is of no importance at all). 

We wil! btill point out that for rp = rpo a does not only become 
logarithmically infinite with the fOl'm of J(1') assumed by ns, but 
with an)' arbitl'ary assnmption about this. Compal'e for this Appendix C. 

We suppose in the second place in (16) rp near 00 (i.e. T near 0). 

For the integml in (16) we may then wrÏte, as q becomes very 
large: 

a 

Jd
1' (a a") Jd

1' a a 1 dr -log -+1+12" = -x-= --=, 
r q q r q VPrp-I l' Va"-r' 

s 

i.e. 

1 ( a- Va'-1'2)a 1 ( a- Va 2-s' -= log = ---- log 1 - log = 
VPp-I r s VPrp-I S 

1 a + Va'-s' 
=----log 

.VPrp-1 s 

When the factor before the sign of integration is taken into { 
acconnt we get therefore: 

1 1 1 + VI-no 
a = (1 2) X (bq)ooa X V-== log . (18) 

n -n lc2rp-1 n (
rp __ 00) 
1'--0 ---

This approaches ° therefoJ'e, when lP approaches 00 (1' approaches 0). 
We may Wl'ite for k2 lP-1, aftel' substitution of the value for cp, 

n2 1/ a n2 1/ a -
tile expression I-n0 ;'1' - 1 = l-n2 R

3

T' when l' is near O. 

Hence aftel' the ma,vimum for a at lP = (Po the attr'action steadily 
decreases, and disapperl1's at 0° abs, This result was to be foreseen. 
In the original integral of the virial of attraction the radieal quantity 
in the denominatol' becomes namely = 00 at 0° abs., when Cf' becomes 
= 00. This radical quantity expl'esses the relative increase of velocity 
in the sphere of attraction, and as this increase remains finite with 
respect to U o = 0, the ?'elative inCl'ease wiII become infinitely gl'eat. 
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And th is relative incl'ease of velocity entire!y de{el'mines the densi 
in the sp here of attl'action, whieh is in inverse ratio to it. 

We obsel've once more here, that the earlier BOr,TZlIfANN theol 
would give an e.'Cponentiatly il~finite value t'or a at 0° abs., wherei 
in leality it is = 0. 

l..' 1 ( ) h l' .. 1 f 1 '11 I 1 + V1-n
2 

J:' or n= (1,=8 t e lmlhng va ue 0 -- Wl be = oq ---_ 
-- 1_n2 • n 

1 V n2
' ' = I / • With -- in Vk~cp-1 (see above) this becomE 

v-1-n2 1-n2 

1 : n, so that then a wil! approach (bq) <Xl a X' // RT. 
V l/~ex 

For n = ° (a great with respect to 8) the absolute zero eoincidE 

with the hmiting tempemtme, given by CPo = 1: k2 = (1-n2
): n 

For th en CPo=OO \ To=O). In (18) Lim ~ log becomes further = ~log ~ 
n n n 
1 2 1 

so that then a wiII approach (bg) <Xl a X -log-X ,whic 
- n n V 2 lis ex 

n ---1 
RT 

again becomes = ° fol' T = 0, so long as n is not absolutely = ( 
which of conrse wonld be practically impossible. 

Summarising we ean therefol'e state, in agreement with the abovi 
del'eloped exact theory concerning the qllantity a for very larf! 
volume, that a, from a Iimiting value at T = 00, steadily increase 
to a maximum value at T = T o, aftel' which it deereases ag'ain 
till a has become = ° at the ab,solute zero. The mentioned limitin! 
temperatm'e To is then determined by R 1: = lis a: 'Po' in whicl 
(fa = (1-n 2

) : n2
• (H = 8 : a, in whieh 8 represents the diameter 0 

a molecule, and a the radius of the sphere of ath·aetion). For H 
'Po is abou t = t T,~, the ratio of the val ues of aoo ' ah and ao ~ bein~ 

1: 11/8 : 2. 
In the next paper we shall brietly discl1sS the intlllence of MAXWELL'~ 

distl'ibution of velocity , and then treat tbe course, of the quantit), 
b fl'om T = 00 to T = 0, likewjse aL large volume. Then the valuef 
of a and b for 8rnall volumes wilt be considered, so as to make 8 

complete theoretical insight possible concernjng th~ 'l.1J!lOle course oi 
a anel b along the boundal'Y line, both along the vapoul' bl'anf'h 
ano along the liquid branch., 

Fontanivent, ,Tanual'y 1918. (To be continued). 

2* 
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1/2" 

1 sin,~ 
A. The integral k ~(ltp. (addition to ~ XVII). 

V1+P sin~ o 

When we expand this into a series through repeated partial 
integl'ation, we get: 

fï sin ti' J '1,2 tI,u dP ,/,4 d2 t" 'l/l' dB P 
:-7-==::::0=::=:== t/'d t" = P. tI,dtf, =- P --- + -----+ .. , 
V1+lc· 2 sin2 1" 2 6 dtl' 24dt/'2 120dt/,u 

in whieh (tbrough 'I') all 1he tel'ms at the lowel' limit 0 disappear. 
And fol' the nppel' limit all the adel differential quotients of P will 
disappear, because in this cos ti' oceUl"S as factor. Indeed, when we 

. dw . 
put 1+k2 sm 'ti' = w, so tbat - becomes = 2 k2 sm ." cos 1/', we have: 

dtf' 

dP sint/' cos 1/' (_lC2 sin 2 tI' 1) - = - ~ -'/- (2lc 2 sin 1/' co" 1/') + -/- = cos tI' ~I _ + -I/ = ät/' w' ~ wl 
2 W 2 W 2 

d2 P cos 1/' sin l~ (3P cos2 tf' 1) -. = - 1- -- (~Jc2 ~in 1/' ,cos~) - -,-= - sin lP ---+ -/ = 
dtf'2 W'/2 W /2 w 5!, W S 2 

. (3 (1 +Jc2) 2 ) = - szn lP '/ --I ' w· 2 W S 
2 

because k2 cos'tJ, = k2-k2sin2 1/' = k2-(w-l) = (1+k2)-w. We have 
ftather: 

And also: 

d·P = -costJ, (105 (1+Jc2) 
d~. W

9
/ 2 
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. l'-( 105 (l+P) 
=szn tfJ 0/ w 2 

Etc. Etc. As haó been said, all the odd diffel'ential quotients dis
appeal' for tfJ = 1/s:r, and as w becomes = 1 + k2 fol' t~ = 1/,«;, 
we keep: 

FOl' the sake of bl'evity we have onl,}' taken the part with sin t/J 
into account in the last calclllation of the two differential quotien ts : 

d2P sin ti' 
that with cos tfJ is narnely = O. I. e. of - onl \' the part -- -s/ ' 

dl/'" ol w , 

and of d
4

P only the part with sin tI' in the first of the three lines 
dtfJ4 

belonging to this. The other parts have evel'Y time been necessal'y 
for the determination of lhe next higher diffel'ential quotient. Proceeding, 
we should have found: 

The coefficients of the highest powel's of 1 + k~ are in all these 
results resp. = 1~, (1 X 3)~, (1 X 3 X 5)\ etc. The sum of the 
coefficients is always = 1. 19 - 8 = 1 j 225 - 360 + 136 = 1). 
Hence we get now, taking into consideration tbat k: V (1 + k2

) = 
s a .~ V--

= --==: -===-= n, and (P)l/,rr = 1: 1+k2: 
V a2-s~ Va 2-s' a 

in which we mayalso write 1 -n' fol' 1 : (1 + lc~) = (a2 
__ s2

): a'. 
The above series is conveJ'gent, as is easily seen fl'om the structnre 
of the factors (1 -81.~): (1 + k')6/2 = 9: (1 + k~)6/2 = 8 (1 + k')6/~, ete. 
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For large values of k (a = s, i. e. n = 1) it convel'ges ,'ery greatly, 

an,d rapidly approaches the first term, i. e. n X 1 /str2. 

For smalt values of k (near 0, i. e. a Jarge with respect to s, 12 = 0) 

the series becomes: 

n l~ ü)n2 - 2\ C /~~)4 +' 7 h e/~)7f6 - etc,] = n (1 - cos ~ ~)=~. 
Fo!' the two limiting cases 11, = 1 and n = ° we, theret'ore, nnd 

~ back the same vallles as we had already found by direct integl'ation 
in the text ,of § 17. 

When nF 0,6, we get 1-8k' = 1-4,5 = - 3,5, 1-88A,~ + 
+ 136h,4 = 1-49,5 + 43,0 = -5,5, 1: (1 + k2

) = 0,64, so that 
with 1/4~' = 2,4674, the integral being put = En X l/S tr (cf. the text 

of § 17), we find from 

1 e/,a)~ 1-SP (I/2tr)4 1-S8P+136k4 C/2:r)6 
IJ = 1- 1+k~ ~ + (1 +k2)2 360- (1+k2)3 20160 + etc, 

fol' t: the value 
1-0,1316-0,02425 + 0,00107 , .. = 0,8452 ... = 0,845. 

1 

. t 1 1 cosh t~ t dd' . The In egra '-V ----.-- ~(i tf' (a Itron to ~ XVIII). 
1+k2 cos2h~ 

B. 

tgeo k 

In entirely the same way as fol' the above Ireated integral we 
find through l'epeated partial integration: 

V tg2fJ 

fi
l cos lt ~ [ tgfJ 0 log2 k ~..'!.. - 1 log3 

k ~d.p=- --- -+ 
VI +p cos 2 7t~ secfJo 2 sec3 8 0 6 

"io k 

12(1 +k2) + 6 4) log~ ] 
ófJ + ~fJ 120 + etc. I sec 0 sec 0 

1 1 (tqfJ~ Vtq2{)O ) 
in which og represents og k+ ~ -1 . 

In this it has been taken into acrt)l1nt that d cosh ~ = sinlz ~ and 
cl sinh tf' = cosh tf', and that further - k' cos2h ." can again be replaced 
by 1-w (when namely 1 + k2 cos2h tfJ is put = w) and - k2 sin2 /z ~ 
by - k2 cos'h l~ + k2 = (1 + k2

) - w. Now the terms with odd powers 
of t', do not disappeal', becallse at the Jowel' limit the factor sinlz tf': 
which OCClll'S fol' these powers, does not disappear (as for (he above 
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- . Vtg20 
treated integral cos tI' at the upper limIt), but becomes = ~-J, 

because cosh 'tI' then is = tgOo : k. At Lhe upper limit everything 
disappeal's, because then lP = O. (Besldes, the tel'ms with odd powel's 
of 'tI' still contain the factor sin/t ti', which now likewi5e becomes 
= 0, became cos/t 'tp becomes = 1 at the upper limit. - (Cf. further 
the text of ~ 't8». We may, the1'ef01'e, wl'ite: 

J [. \lo.g~·( 3(t+P) 2 )lot 1 
k = - ,nn80 /"2"-+ (l+tg28

0
)2 1+tg28

0 
4 + etcï -

V tg280-P \ 1 log3 (15(1+P) 12(1 +P)+6 
- 1+tg28, /1+tg28 0 6 + (lttg'()O)3- (l+tg~Oo)' + 

+ 1+:gz8J~;~ + ete·tl 
Let us now intl'oduce the quantity (P, detel'mined by eqnation (6) 

of tbe last paper but one, viz. 
al ~1 
- sin' 0 0 = 1 + -- = 1 + (P, 
S2 l/z(lu o' 

in which, thel'efore, rp depends on the tempel'atul'e (determined by 
l-k'(p 

1/,f1'l60
2). For 1 + tg200 \ve may wl'ite 1+L;-' becanse k2 (l+cp): 

: (1-k'(p) may be substituted fol' tg2(}O = S2 (1+(p): (:1 _ s~ (:l +cp)) 
aZ a' 

s' 
\,'irh --- = k 2

• For tg280-L2 we find k'(l +L')cp: (l-k'(p), so tbat 
aZ-s' 

we get: 

J [ k v--l log2 (1-k'(p)(l-3k2
qJ)log4 I 

k =- --- 1+(p -+ -+etc.-
V1+P 2 1+k2 24 

\ 1-lc2 (plol (1-P<f)2 (9-15k2v) 
~ k Vcp 11+k' 6 + (1+k')2 -

(1-kZrp) (S-12k2(!')) lol IJ 
- 1 + k2 120 + ete. \ 

in which 

l l (
t90o VtlOo -) l Vf+cp + V(l+k')cp 

og = og - + -- - 1 = og • 
, k le 2 

• V1-k'(p 

Let us now exa.mine, wbat are the limiting values to whieh the 
found integral appI'oaches at higb temperatmes, and at low tempe
l'atlll'es (rp neal' CPo = 1 . k'). 

At luglt temperatnl'es (cp = 0) log draws near to lO,q 1 = 0, 80 

that all tlle tel'ms with high powers of log are cancelled by the 
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side of the first term, and besides the whole part with kVep disap
peal's. That in this case only the fh'st term with lorll'emains, follows 
also from this that tg 00 = k~ (l+(p) : (l-klep) approaches k for 
cp = 0, so toat in {'ase of eqllality of tlle limits of the ol'iginal integral 

the factor k cos lH~' : V 1+k2 cos2h tf' = k ;...V 1+k2 does not change 
bet ween them (with respect to the log that becomes ° at hoth the 
limits), and can accordingly be lwought Olltside the integral sign. 

At low tempemtures (but higher than the limiting tempel'ature 

To, determined by (Po = 1 : k2
) the whole second part of kJ wil! 

again dlsappear iu conseqllence of the factor l-k'IF, which approaches 
0, whel'eas of the fit'st part ag'ain only the first term with log~ remains. 
In this case cos h lP = tg (jo : k = 00 at the lowel' limit, and the 
factor of 1/,d1/' in the integl'al can again be placed outside the integml 
sign at tbis limit, which now prevails since the lo,'7 becomes infinite 
there. At the other limit the log is namely = 0. 

With close approximation we may, thel'efore, write (n has been 

written for k: Vl+k~ = S: a): 

J V
-- VI+cp+V(1+k2)(p 

k = - ! nI-+- Cf log' , 
VI-Pep 

with neglect of all the terms with higher powers of log. Only at 
intermediary temperatllres tbe omitted part cau have any inflllence 
- but the difference brought about by this might possiblj be made 
10 diCJappear entirely on a somewhat modified assumption concerning 
1(1') between a and s (see § XVI) . 

C. The quantlty a for (p = (ro = 1 : k2
• (addition to § XX). 

The original integl'al was (cf § 16): 
a 1/21t 

) 
2a4 iJ 1'(-!'(1'»d,'Xsin()d8 

a = ! X (bg 00 a X 0 • 

s(a2 -s-) V a2 

s 0 I--sin (j + cpy(,,) 
,,2 

We mayalso write for the integml: 
a 0 

=-, 
"t 

When 1 (1') is genel'ally 

so that th is duly becomes = 1 fOl' l' = s, then -- 1'(1') = 
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a 

ta3 
st-l J d1' (a V a~) a = (bg) a X -log - + 1+ - , 

<xl a'-s~ rt-1 q q~ 

in which the quantity q for the lowel' limit passes into p8~ - (a 2
_ 8~), 

- a2 _s' 1-n~ 1 ' 
which becomes = 0 fOl' P = --= --= - as before. The 

S8 n~ k' 

val ue of a will, thel'efore, again approach to logal'ithmically in/inite 
for (p=(Po=1 :/.;2. This is, accordingly, entirely independent of the 
exponent t in the assumed law of force 1(1') .'. 1,-t. 
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Physiology. - "On the Pel'ipheml Sensitive NeJ'vous System." 
By Dr. G. C. HERINGA. (Communicatéd by Prof. J. B01~K.E). 

(Communicuted in the meeting of February 23, 1918). 

When we endeavoUl' to snmmal'ize our knowledge of the periphet'al 
sensith'e nervOl1S system, which is a time-consuming experience as 
it iIlvolves the perllsal of an enormous number of periodicals, we 
shall find amidst a mass of eontrovel'sial matter a numbel' of fads 
re('eived by vadous controversialists, which, when put together, make 
up a gl'atifying whole. 

In the neul'ological clinic the doctL'ine of neurons in still all but 
paramOllJ1t, but in the nemo-anatomie litemtme it is qllite a different 
thillg. There, in spite of this same doctrine of neurons, expel'iences 
come to tlle fr'ont pointing to the existeuce of a ver,}' extensive 
contiullollA l'etifol'm stl'llctllre of sensory nel'ves close to the pei'iphery. 
As has been insisted upon by APATHY th ere exists a highly delicate 
texture of anastomotic nerve-fibers close under the surface of Ure 
body of invertebrates. This view has hardly been disqualified. It 
is now getting more and mOl'e evident that such a netwol'k is also 
to be found in ~·ertebrates. 

Many data regarding the "rete amielinica sllbpapillare" we owe 
especially to RUFJ!'INI and his school, who based upon them his 
theory of the "circuito CllUiso delIe neurofibriIle." According to the 
descl'iptions given by RUl"FINJ himself, thè fibel's of tl1is lletwork 
spring from different sources: 

1. end-branches of Ihe ordinary medullated fibers; 
2. ultmterminals of endol'gans; 
3. sympathetic fibers; 
4. ultl'aterminals of fibers belonging to tlle TJMOJ!'REw-system. 
Fl'om all sides (Borr:E:ZAT, LEON'l'OWITCH, PREN'l'ISS, SJ!'Al\1ENI, DOGlmT.) 

much evidential matter tending in the same dil'ection, bas been 
brollgh t forward, so that no room is left for any dou bt as to the 
pl'ÎnC'ipal facts, thougb thet'e remains some difference of opinion 
regal'ding Ille components of the network, and though several 
inquirel's wilt not go the length of subscribing, to all the inferences 
of Rm'FINl'S "teoria unitaria." 

Two recent publications fr01l1 the Italian school seem to me to be 
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interesttng in this connection. STEPHANELL! 1) descl'ibes an extens 
network of nerve-fibel's, whieh he found in the skin of l'eptil 
This network built np of non-medullated fibers is easily distingui 
able fl'om t11e famiIiar subepithelial plexus, whieh lies deepei' IJ 

in which only an interlacement of nerve-fibers, for the greater p 
still medullated, takes plaee. The relations of the non-medulla 
network to tlle subepithelial plexus Rl'e also described minutei)' 
him. In the former, whieh spreads diffllsely as a trlle netwol'k 
nel'ves in the skin, he describes by the side of very few ot! 
endings an "organo di senso in stato diffllSO," a coneeption wh: 
is the more plausible sinee the network is immediately connec! 
with an intmpapillary extension of the same nature. 

Here lies the link that joins STEPHAN~LLI'S publication to that 
VITALl. ~) . 

Vl'l'AU examined the skin of the nail-bed also after RUFFINI'S go 
chlol'ide method. Ris l'esults eOl'respond completely with those 
similar l'-esearches by RUFFINI and others. In suecessioJi he descrÏl 
the presence of many free endings easy to, differentiate by the v€ 
melodious Italian names: gomitoli, alberelli, espansioni ad ar 
avoiticciati, fioehetti papillari, grappoli, and also of RUI!'FINI 
MEIS&Nlm'S and V ATER-PACINI'S eorpuscles. The prineipal interest ll( 
hinges about the fact that he lays pal'ticular stress upon t 
OCCll1'rence of anastomoses bet ween the terminals recipl'ocally a 
upon their contact, as a whoie, with the rete amielinica subpap 
lare, therewith emphasizing tlle impol'tance attached by RUFF 

long since to the ultratel'minals as expounded in his teol'ia unita] 
previously mentioned.- Finally VITALl eomes to the conclusion tb 
all those terminals together with the rete subpapillal'e fOJ'm 0 

eonnected amyelinic meshwol'k. When following up the ltalian sehe 
a little further, we shall see that this meshwork must be placed ~ 

a level with STEPHAN.EI,L1'S diffuse networlL Then also the vario 
endorgans of the higher vertebl'ates will be found to be points 
difl'erentiation amidst less developed sUl'roundings. "Eche cos'alt 
sono," as Simonelli puts it rh etol'ically , "quello ehe noi denomignial 
espansioni, se non il condensal'si in punti limitati di nn sim; 
l'eticolo diffuso perifel'ico: in altri termini se non punti nodo,si 

1) AUGUSTO STl!)PHANELLI. Nuovo contributo alla cognoscenza del!a espansic 
sensitivi dei Rettili e considerazioni sulla tessitura del sistemo nervoso periferi< 
Intern. Monatsçhrift. f. -Anat. u. Phys. XXXII 1916. - Sui dispositivi micr< 
copici della sensibilita cutanea a nella mucosa orale dei Rettili. (Ibid. XXXII 1911 

!!) G. VIT ALl. Conti 1buto allo studio ü.tologico del! unghia. Le expansillni nervo 
del derma soLto ungeale del!' uomo. (Ibid. XXXIl 1915). 
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maglie piu sen'ati di una rete generale, ehe intimamente involge e 
eompenetrá i tessuti, pet' meglio localizzare e preeUSttl'e gli stimoli 
periferici ?" 

Thus, aecording to this view an unbroken series of anastomoses 
must be tJ'aceable in numerous varielies of fl'ee endings from the 
rete amielinica on the one side to lhe taétile corpusc]es inserted in 
a rete intrapapillare on the other, 

Tt would perllaps be premature to consider this highly pregnant 
. hJ' pothesis as proven. Still, nndoubtedly it is equally true that anyone 
who will take the tl'ol1ble to look into the literature, will find 
attesttttions from olher authors also pointing unmistakahly in the 
same direction. lt is evident that the bOI'der-lines demal'eating the 
vat'Ïous forms of end-organs, elassified into various~ groups, are by 
no means established. Nearly coeval with the stndy of the end- -
organs itself are tbe efforts 10 establish a phy logenetic pedigree of 
the varions end-organs, in which the intricate forms are reduced to 
more primitive types (MHRKEJ., KRAUSE, and othel's). Certain it is 
also that the mOl'e forms are brought to light by modern researchel's, 
the more the border-lines behveen the various groups are fading out. 

With this we are impressed forthw:ith wh en looking at the iIlus
trations aceompanying the seveml publirations (see e.g. CECCHERE1.LI 1) 
v. D. VEI,mi). 2) The leading modern authors (BOTEZAT, DOGJE!., 
SFAMENI and followet·s of RUFFJNI) endeavoUt' to demonstrate anasto
moses between the various endings. DOGmL 2) says in his al'ticle 
about nerve-ending's in lhe external genitalia: "Wenn wil' die Be
schreibung der Nervenendigl1ng'en in den verschiedenen Nerven
apparaten, den Genitalkörperchen, den Endkolben und den Meissner
schen KÖt'pet'chen, welche in der Haut del' äusseren Genitalorgane 
gelegen sind, vergleichen, nnd zug'leich die beigegebenon Zeiehnungen 
beb'achten, 80 müssen wir zn dem SchlllSS kommen, dasz zwischen 
ihnen kein wesentlicher U nterschied besteht". 

SFAl\IENI 4) also desCt'ibes the relationship between the genital cor
puscles and KRAUSE'S end-bulbs, GOLGI-MAZZONI'S COl'puscles and 
V ATER-PACINI'S corpuscles 'on the one side and RUIl!'INI'S eorpuseles 
on the other. 

BOTEZA'l' 6) has written a long and comprehensive paper on tlle 
system and the illterrelationship of the nerve-endol'gans. 

1) Intern. Monatschr. XXV 1908, 
:I) Intern. Mon. XXVI 190R 
S) Arch. Micr. Anat. XLI. 
i) Arch. di fisioI. I 1904. 
6) Zeitsch. Wiss. Zool. LXXXIV, 1906. 

-
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Bnt what se ems to me to be more important than all this, as it 
falls in with RUF.I!'INI'S views, is th at also the border-lines be
tween th,e corpuscles and the "free" endings are gl'adually falling 
away. Here the only diffel'ential diagnostic is whethel' or not a 
capsu Ie is present. The same~ chal'acteristics of the nerve-fibers, of 
the supporting tissue, "tactile-cells" Ol' whatevel' name may be 
given to the cells found in the endol'gans are eqllally peculiar to 
either gl'onp of end-ol'gans. This may be gathel'ed fl'om lhe mlls
tl'ations and the descl'iptions in all papers. BOTEzAT makes pal'liculal' 
mention of this, adding that a capsule round a nel've-ending is 110t 
a question ot~ vital impol'tance for it,' eithel' functionally Ol' mOl'pho
logieally, On the contl'ary BOTI'!ZAT very of ten tlnds by the side of 
a capsuled en ding its fellow deprived of a eapsule: Thus the free 
"Knäl1el" are found side by side' with the eapsuled "Knäl1el" and 
the bulbs of KUAUSF.; side by side with MERKEr,'s eells GRANDRY'S 
and MEISSNER'S corpuscles etc, Moreover BOTEZA'l' distinguishes all 
sorts of gradations between the fl'ee and the capsnled endings. 

In other authors we lind the same again, 'RUl~'l!'INI'S corpuscles 
, are according to VITALI 1) nothing else but capsuled "albel·elli". 

DOGIEL 2) also speaks of non-capsuled corpuscles of RUFFINI. 
Sl!'AMENr 8) assel'ts th at non-eapsnled varieties ocenr of the same 
Genital eorpusC',les, which, as has been observed, are allied to all 
SOl'ts of tactile-rol'puscles. Of MEISSNER'S corpnseles there seems to 
exist a lal'ge variety of simple modifieations. 

S~'AlIIENr describes intermediate forms between MmssNEH'S corpuscles 
and "fiocheUi papillare'J i. e. free endings. DOGun,'s moditications of 
M]'!ISSNER'S rorpuscles (RUFl!'INl calls them DOGIm.'s cOl'pul"eles) are 
non-capsuled at the upper-pole from w bicb the axis-cylindel's àre 
branching off into free endings. They are types of RUFFINI'S "espan
sioni misti" . Other modifications again of lVlJnssNER'S cOI'puscles 
(DOGmL, v. D. VELm:) are chaJ'actel'Îsed by their having a slightly 
,developed capsule and a simplitied nerveCOUl'se, DOGlEl,'S "einge
kapseIte ~11ê:iuel" described by him in 1903 as modified MmssNER'S 
corpuscles must thel'efore be closely allied 10 .the free endings, 
perhaps identical with them (see supra). It seems, then, that MmssNIm's 
corpuscles are, in a higher degree than many othel' forms, closely 
allied to free nerve-endings, So when observing the sevel'al findings 
concerning the capsule of tbese corpuscles} we shall see that LAK-

I!!) 

1) Int, MOIl, XXXI. 1915. 

g) Areh. f. Mier, Anat. 1903. 

3) I.e, 
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GERHANS 1) absolutely disproves its existence. He says: "Es besitzt 
der ZI3l1ltaufen ') den man Tastkol'per nennt, nicht einmal eine 
eigene umschliessende Membl'an. Ueberal stossen die periphereri 
ZeIlen direct an das Ulngebende Bindegewebe, und nul' nach längel'er 
Einwidmng eines Reagenzes kann es vorkommen, dasz das starre 
Anssehen der Bindegewebsschichten eine eigene lVIembran vortäuscht". 

Likewise ROUGI!l'!', TAl!'ANI, IZQuERDo, HOGGAN, I.1EONTOWITOH absolu
tel)" deny the existence of a capsule. MEISSNER, RENAUT, KRAUSE, 
WOT,FF, KOLT,MAN, and LEFEBURE considel' it as a single endothelial 
membmne. LEJ~'EBURE 3) : ,enne simple lume conjonctUl'e doublée SUl' 
une face profonde pal' un fe u iII et endotbelial". From all tbis it 
fo11ows that the hypothesis brought forward by DOGlEL, RUF]'INI, 
TBOllISA and KOJ.J./KER th at the rOl"puscJes are provided with a true 
lamella-capsnle, is hal'dly tenable. The very gradations (and they -
are man)') between MmssNER'S cOl'pmlcles and fhe free endings go 
far to sn bstan tiate a priori the opinion of LANGERI;IANS, who appears 
to lJave studied the organs nnder consideration thol'oughly. They 
also support BOTEZAT'S view when he puts MEISSNJm'S corpnscles on 
a level with the complicate, non-capsnled MERKEL'S corpuscles. In 
virtue of my personal i~quil'y I incline 10 LANGERHANS'S view, as 
wil! appeal' Jo wel'- down. 

Finally let us bestow consideration upon the problem of the 
gelletic connections between the free endings and the tactile bodies 
with the subpapillary networlc 

If we confine ourselves to the more modern authol's, we mention 
the names of BJi.THE, PRENTISS, BOTEZAT, LEONTOWITOH, S.I!'AMENI and 
DOGIFL 4), who have, all of them, diseussed more or Ies& minutely 
tlle subepithelial network and its connections with the nérve-endorgans. 

BOTEZAT differs fl'om the other investigators in that he considers 
tlle network to be independent of tactiJe COl"puscles. This follows 
from bis opinion that the re te amielinica, is bnilt lip of fibers of the 
so-called 2d sort ó). But fOl" the rest, he sides with the Italian School, 

1) Arch. f. Mier. Anat. IX 1873. 
~) The italics are mine. 
3) Revue gen. d'histol. 1909. 
4) BETHE. AlIgemeine Anat. und Phys. des Nervensystems. Leipzig Hi03 
PRENTISS. JOllrn. of Comp. neur. XLV 1904. 
BOTEZAT l.c. 
LEONTOWITOH Int. Mon. XVII[ 1901. 
SFAMENI, DOGIEL l.c. 
G) Medullated fibers losing their myelin already in the nerve·trunk. It seems 

doubtful whether these fibers are still to be considered as a separate group. 
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oU!' starting point, when in speaking about cedain fl'ee endings, he 
says that thl'ongh anostomoses tbe)' form a widely spread end
strncture, "welcher in der Form eines im all~emeillen weitmaschigen 
varikósen Netzes von weithin ansgebl'eiter Ansdehnung erscheint", 
which continues into the papillae, and thel'e adheres to ordinal'y 
mednlIated fibel's, He looks npon this nerve-romplex as a "fU!' sich 
bestehendel' sensi beIer A ppaJ at del' Lederhall t". He finds it again in 
fishes and amphibia, so it is beyond doubt that he descl'ibes the 
very netwol'k wbich STEPHANEU,l discusst's in his publication, 

OOGIEL, an authority on end-organs, concUl'S with RUFFINI that tbe 
lateral branches of the fl'ee papillal'y endings blend with the rete 
amielinica: "Wie aus dem mitgeteilten hel'vorgeht, so hat das aus 
Marklosen Aestchen und Faden zusammengesetzte subpapillail'e Nel'
vengeflecht, die nneingelmppselte Nervenknäuel sowie die Schleifen
fórmig gebogene Blindel und das intrapapillail'e Fadennetz einen 
nnd denselben Urspnmg", Also the T[~iOFEEW ûb!'(>s of tlle Ml!ll&SNER
corpllscles, wltich DOGmL l'eckons among the sensol'y system, go to 
make up according to him, the intl'apapilla1'Y nel've-complex by 
means of their u1tl'ate~'mina.ls. 

SFAMENT, though fal' fl'om adhering to the teoria unital'ia gives a 
description of the sllbepithelial plexus and of its connection with 
tactile corpllscles and free endings, that accol'ds faidy with RUFl!'INT'S. 
Nor is it on the whole contradicted by PRENTISS and LEONTOWITCH in 
thei!' publications 1'espectively of Rana and the human skin, 

It surely wil! not do to ignore the many differences betweell the 
vaL'Ïons autllors, differences in theoretical conception, in a,Ppreciation 
and in· intel'p!'etation of theiL' obsel'vations, Opposed to DOGmL, who 
slill holds that interlacement of the fibers is the fundamental pl'lllriple 
governing the structnre of the network, are BOTlt\Z.\'l', BETHE, RUF]'INI, 
Ll~ONTOWITCH, and SFAMENI, who are convinred of the fusion of the 
fibers. PREN'l'ISS wavers. It is a fact that the nehvol'k is bnilt up of 
sensitive fibers. However, the question whethpr also sympathetic 
elements are fused with it, is as yet l1nsettled. This depends in some 
degl'ee on the doubtful rhnracte1' of the TmoFEEw fibers. Still, though 
tbe origin of the sensory part of the network is still nncertain, there 
is no denying that, also III tlllS respect, o~sel'\'el's concur more and 
more. As we obset'ved befo!'e BOTEzAT considers tlle whole netwo1'k 
to be made up of anastomotic free nel'\Te-éndings. DOGIEIJ also looks 
upon them as the pJ"incipal components,' but accordllJg to him also 
ult1'atel'minals of the Trl\10FE1!1W system of Ihe tactile co1'puseles uni te 
with it, Sl!'Al\1ENI believes there is al$o some connection wilh the 
genital cOl'pllscles; IJFONTOWITCH, 8F.'l'HE, and PRENT[SS asstlme an 
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immediate connection of the network with the free endings as weil 
as with cOl'puscles. All these authors, though theol'etically far l'emoved 
from RUFFINI'S neurogenetic conceptions, have brought forward a -
number of facts cOl'responding satisfactorily with those insisted upon 
most emphatically by the ltalian school. 

In short there is in the literature about-- the subject a tendency 
towards the hypothesis tbat the1'e is, genel'ally speaking, intel'con
nection and cohel'ence in the whole pedpheral sensory nervous system. 

It is these facts, deri"ed from the literature, that enhance the 
significance of recent personal studies máde by the BlELSCHOWSKY method 
on the sensory nel've-endings. 

The BIELSCHOWSKY method differs from the methylene blue- and 
the gold-chloride melhod in that it affords another view of the 
pl'Oblems. lt does not present those typical appearances, which, when 
comparàtively slight magnifications of rather thick sections are 
examined, yield a cleal' survey of the l'elations. lts efficieney lies in 
the fact that when preparations countel'stained in haem. eosin, are 
examined undel' a mirroscope of the highest power, it brings out in 
strong relief the relations bet ween the fibrils and their slll'roundings. 

Along this totally different path I arrived àt conclusions which, 
as I hope, will rontribute to lend support to the hypothesis that 
the MEISSNER corpuscles are more l'elated to Ihe free endings than 
is commonly believed. 

In a paper read at last yeal"s CongTess for Physics und lVIedicine 
at The Hague (1917) (see alRo: Verslagen Kon. AlL v. Wetensch. 
27 April 1917) I recol'ded some morphological data, hithel'to l1nknown, 
cOl1(~el'l1ing tlle structure of the a:xis-cylindel'. In that paper I set 
fOl'th that, when tracing an ordinary nerve-fiber from centre to 
periphery, the foliowing' changes in the structure are to be obseryed 
in a transverse section, First we find in the mednIlar.v sheath the 
axoplasm, which (in a transverse sectibn) seems to be vacuolar in 
structure and embraces the nenrofibrils in Ihe protoplasmatic septa 
between the vacuoles. As known, the medullary sheath is sllrrounded 
by the protoplasmatic sheath of SCHWANN with its nucleus. More 
towards the periphery the medullary shealh splits up into several 
tubes. The always vacuolal' axoplasma matel'ial-with its fibrils spreads 
over the daughtel' medullary sheaths. Togethel' they remain embedded 
in o'ne undivided protoplasmatir mass, whieh must be considered as 
a continuation of thè sheath of SCHWANN. Still further towards the 
tel'minus of the course o( the nel've the medullary sheaths disappear 
from the section, so that the neurofibl'iIs !ie fl'ee in the proto
plasmatic envelopment which, now being of vacuolar stl'urtUl'e like 

-
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tbe primitive axis-cylinuel', must be assimilated 10 Lhe sheath of 
SOHWANN blended with the axoplasm. These fOl'mations are seen 10 

get thinner and thinner and their meshes to get evel' wider accol'ding 
as they appl'oach the termiUlls of the nel've. To all appeamnce tbey 
uItimately blend Ol' unite witl! the conllective tis5Ue plasmoderll1s in 
which we find tbe nenrofibl'ils in the ultimate tract of the1r COUl'se 1). 

At fit'st I was disposed to tlIink tbat the clescl'ibed vacuolal' 
dissolution of the axis-cy lindel' was chal'acteristic of Ihe so-called 
free nerve-enelings, because I saw the medul!ated nel'ves force their 
way into the MJ!lISSNER COl'puscles without ha\'ing undergone any 
modification. 

I call go a step farthel' this time, and assert Oll the basis of a 
profound investigaLion of MElSSNRR'S eOl'puscles that the axis-cy1 indeJ's 
inside t.hese COl'puscles pass tlll'ough pl'eeisely the same disintegl'ation 
pl'ocess, previously deseribed by me for the so-called free nel've
enelings, allel just no\V designated as a vacuolm' dissolution. 

Whel'eas nowadays it is maintained by many illquil'el's that Ihe 
axis-cylinder loses ils medullary sheath, herol'e it enters into the 
rOl'puscles, I sic1e with ENGln,lIIANN ~), LANGERIIANS, FTSOHER 3) KEY

RETZlrs 4) allel L1WEBURE 5), having been able to ascel'tam, in prepa
l'ations treated willt Osmic acid, that -the medullary shealh, just as 
the sheath of SOHWANN, is pl'olonged into [he intracol'puscnlal' coul'se 
of the ne1'ves. 1\101'eove1' my pl'eparations al&o pl'oved elistinctly that 
those medullal'j' sheaths split up inside (he sheath of SOHWANN exactlj' 
as has been indicated above. 

I hold with LI~FEBURI!: Ihat most likely Ihe fact th at Ihe Osmium 
methoc1 has been abandoned fol' the modern fibl'il staining metltods, 
is l'esl'0nsible for the el'roneous opinions abouLthe preseIlce Ol' the 
absence of medullal'j' sheaths, prevailing' in the neul'ologica1Iiteratlll'e. 

As to the sheath of SOHWANN, it goes without saying that I must 
contest lhe hy pothesis that it passes into the formatiol1 of tbe capsule, 
E>ince to me it is an iIltl'insic part of lhe lemmoblastic sheath. (DoGJEr, 
and otlle1'S 6)). My pl'epal'ations, viThich are wel! impl'egnated and of 
gooc1 fixation a1so enable me lo asrel'tain the fate of the axiscy lindel's 

J) Cf. J. BOEKE. Studien ZUl' Ncrvemegenel'ation I, Velh Kon. Ak. v. Wet. 
A'dam 2e Sectie Deel, XVIlI nO. (j. 

') Zei tschl'. Wiss. Zool. XU 18GB. 
3) Arcb. f. Mikr. Anat. XII. 
i) Arch. f. Mikr. Anat. IX 1873. 
Ii) Revue génér. d'bistologie 1909. 
6) With more justice LANGlmHAUS, KRAUSE and othel's assert that the sheath 

of SCHW ANN passes into the inner capsule of lh!:' cOt'puscIes. 
3 

Pl'oceetiÏngs Royal Acad. Amst!:'l'dam. Vol. XXI. 
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inside the MmSSNElJt COl'puscles. Fol' among the eells filling up the 
core of the MEISSNI!.R-rOl'puscles we find many of the same vacuolál' 
non-medullated nerve-sertions, which we have descl:ibed, with the 
fibl'ils, scattel'ed over the spong,)' protoplasm. 

Now it was but another step to establish in well-chosen objects 
that those \'o.cnolar axis-cy lindel's maintam -their course in the cells 
of the core ltself. In tangential sections we weee in a position to 
observe wIth absolnte certainty that from the axis-cylindel' the 
fibriIs pass into the pi otoplasm of those cells, where they may aid 
in making np a regular nehlVork of the fine fibrJls, and where, as 
a rontinuation of the vacnolar strnctlll'e of Lhe axis-eylinder in trans
verse section, a l'eticulal' pl'otoplasm serves as a substratllm to the 
neurofibl'ils. Just as I obsel'ved pl'eVlOllsly in the COl1)uscles of 
GRANDRY, I sawalso bere a simHal' diffuse expansion of the net
work over lhe cell-protoplasm, as weil as the mechanical traction 
phenomena between protoplasm' and ~bril-system, so that my inter
pretation leaves hardly an,}' room for doubt. It is beJond all 
questIOn that the care rells are illdeed parts of th€l nerve-course 
Hselt'; consequently it fits in with my view 1) to term them lemmo
blasts togethe1' with the otller elementi::, building up the course of 
the nerve. The fibril lar uetworks described, are hy no means terminal. 
As a rllle the fibrils are seen to unite again and pUl'sue thei1' way 
as a new axis-cylindel'. TlllS is an additional argument for classing 
those eells among 1 he structural elements of the nerve-course itself. 
In this way I came to the conclusion that the entire MEISSNER cor
puscle is built up of compact lemrnoblast cords in st1'lwtUl'e completely 
similal' io the fr-ee neJ've-endings. Now this appears to me to be an 
important eoncillsion, the more so when cOl'l'elated with the a.bove 
data regarding the conneetion between Lhe tactile corpuscles and 
the free endings, as discllssed in the literature. 

In concIusion I will impal't that in the MEISSNER corpuscles I 
found hal'dly anything that reminded me of a capsule, cel'tainly not 
a fine fibrillary texture proper, stIll less a lamellar system. The 
enveloping connective tissue is rather of a loose spongy strueture. 
I fonnd in it vacuolal' nerve:seeLions as well as "free" fibrils in
vested in the plasmoderms. I of ten deseried that the con tours of 
MEIssNER-eorpuscles are very indistinct. Especia.lly in the tactile balls 
of the cat's paw I rarely fOllnd typical M~]ISSNER corpuscles; aften, 
however, in the papillary connerüve tissue I fonnd detached gl'oups 

1) Cf. G. C. HERING.A.. Le développement des corpuscules de GRANDRY et de 
HERBST (A.rch néerl. des Sc. Exactes et nat. SelÎe III B. tome lf[ 1917). 

• 
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of nerve-sections of the familiar apvearance in varioue sizes. 'fogether 
they presented pl'ecisely the appearallce of a transverse sectIO!! of a 
MEISSNER eorpusele. OnIy by Atudying serial seetions it can be aseel'
lained whethel' we have to do with a MEISSNER eorpusele or rather 
with some detnehed axis-cylinders of free endings. Sueh formf:l, whieh 
must no doubt be classed as modified MEISSNER COl'puscles, are in 
mJ judgment, as many proofs of the close relationship th ere is 
indeed between tactiIe rorpuscles and free elldin'gs. 

My conclusions, tbel'efore, al'e the following: 
• 1. the cells found by all inquirers 1) except DOGIEJ. in tbe Ml!.1SSNNR 

eorpuscles are elements of the nerve-course itself, lemmoblasts, as 
I have endeavoured to demonstrate for GllANDRy-eOrpuscles. 

2. As to structure and behaviour, the nerves in the MEISSNER
corpuscles correspond exactly with those of the so-called free-endings. 

3. 50 that it is very likely that the terminal branches of the 
MEISSNER col'pllscles (llltraterminals) form one ronnected whole with 
the free papillary endings. 

1) THOMSA. LANGERHANS, RANVIER, MERKEL, KRAUSE, LEONTOWITCH S~'AME.t-.I, 

RUFFINE, LEFEBURE, VAN DE VELDE and others. 
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Astronomy. - "On the Pamlla,'I] of some Btellm' Cluste1'S" (Second 

commnnication). By DI'. W .. L A. SCHOUTI<lN. (Cummunicated 

by Prof. J. C. KAPTEYN). 

(Communicated in th; meeting of Februal'Y 23, 1918). 

In a former commnniration it was shown, how it is possible to 
detel'mine lhe pal'allaxes of steIlat' clusters from tbe nllmbers ofstar's 
of determined magnitnde in the clnsters by mealls of the lllminosity 
CUl've of KAPTl~YN. The calrlliation was perfOl'filed for ~1essie1' 

3 and hand X Pel'8ei. Now tlle same method is nsed in Ot'der to 
detel'mine the parallax of some other clnstel's. 

'l7w Snwll Af agellanic Cloud. 

H. S, LF.AVITT. 1777 Variables in the ;'VlageJlanic Clouds Annl1ls 
Hal'val'd Observ. Vol. 60, N°. 4. 

A preliminary cataloglle containing 992 stars of the Small Cloud 
and 885 of the Great Mttgellanic Cloud. The places of 28 stal'S of 
catalogoes in the lIeigIJbollrhood of the Small Cloud are also given. 

We cOllnted a nombe!' of stars and estimated tbeir diarnetel' on 
a pllotographic plate, taken at the Hal'vard Obsel'vatory. Fo!' orien~ 
tation we used tbe catalogne-stal's the position of wbicb Miss LEAVITT 

communieates. In order to reduce the estimates of diameters to 
magnitudes. we 

1st1y cOllnted an area of1000 C' without the Cloud, and detel'mined 
from tlJe nllmbel's of stars of every magnitude the mag'nitude COl'l'e~ 

_ sponding to ever)' diameter by means of Publ. Gl'on. N°. 27, Tablc IV, 

2nd1y we estimated the diame1et's of 142 variabie stal'S, the magni~ 
tndes of which occur in LI';AVITT'S catalog'ue and which are equally 
distributed over the Cloud, alld we have cOll1pared' these with the 
mean magnitude, i. e. Lhe average of maximum and minimnm, given 
bv Miss LEAVITT, • 

3rl1 y we have est.imated the diametel's of the cataloglle-stal's mentioned 
above alld compared these with the magnitudes in the 0, p, D, and 
the A, G, C, 

• 
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Finally the magnitude c01'l'espollding to e~ch diameter was deterillined 
from all these data by graphical smoolhing. 

Via cOllnted an arèa of 240 0' in the elond. The re sn lts are 
p;iven in the table below. In ij .1V;n represents the number of sfars 
from the brightest stat' to the magnitude under eonsideration. 

Diameter I Magn. 
I 

N m 
I 

Magn. 
I 

N m 
I 

Am 
I 

Normal I Cluster 
1 

25 10.1 I 100 
I 

I 1 I -

22 10.4 2 

20 10.7 4 10.5 4 3 - 3 

17 11.2 5 110 5 1 1 -
16 11.3 6 

15 11.5 13 11.5 16 11 1 10 

14 11.7 19 

'13 12.0 26 12.0 33 17 I 16 

12 12.2 39 

Il 125 55 12.5 60 27 . 3 24 

10 12.8 87 

9 13.1 122 13.0 122 62 4 58 
I 

8 13.4 172 

7 13.7 220 13.5 202 80 5 75 

6 14.0 282 14.0 305 103 8 95 
, 

I 
5 • 14.3 358 

4 14.6 467 14.5 438 133 11 122 

3 14.9 568 

2 15.2 810 15.0 655 217 16 201 

J 156 1104 15.5 1064 409 22 387 

0 16.0 
I 

The nOl'mal Jlumbel' of stars is caleula!ed fol' the galactie latitude 
b = 10°. As we always I1se (he Juminosity enne fol' whole numbers 
as values of the argument 111 and have counted here by half magnitudes, 
we may deduce from the abo\'e tabla the following two tab Ie':) :-
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, 

m 
I 

Am 
I Am+l / Am I1 

m 
1 

Am IAIII+l/Am 

12.0 33 3.24 11.5 18 I 3.39 

13.0 107 1.81 12.5 61 2.48 
~ 

14.0 194 2 35 13.5 151 1. 79 

I 
15.0 455 14.5 270 

i . AIII+l 
The irregular progress of the quohents is partij' to be ex-

Am 
plained from our counting onIy a small part of the cluster. 

These numbers give the following vallles for the parallax: 

I :1t = 0".0004 
Il 4 

lil 7 
IV 13 
V 11 

VI 4 

Mean 3"( = 0".0007 ± 0".0002 

From 142 cluster vadabies that are ~qually distributed over the 
cluster and occur in iVliss LEAVITT'S catalogne, we find for the mean 

apparent' magnitude 'of these stars m = 14.67 and. 5 log. 3"( = -15.77, 
so th at the mean absolute magnitude of these ó Cephei val'iable 

stars with a short period is M = 3.9 accol'ding to our delermination 
of the parallax. 

From some ö Cephei vadable stars with a long period HER'rZSPRUNG 

found for the parallax of the Small Magellanic Cloud :1t = 0".0001. 

Pmesepe. 

aUOO = 8h34m 39s, Ó1900 = + 20°1', b = + 33°, l = 169°. 
Dr. P. J. VAN RHIJN. The proper motions of the stars in and near 

the Praesepe cluster, Publ. Groningen, N°. 26, 1916. 
The measurement of 2 sets of plates,- taken at Potsdam. The 

catalogue contains 531 stars. The diameters were reduced to photo
gt'aphic magnitudes by means of standard magnitndes, deterrnined 
by HBRTZSPRUNG. The pl'obable e1'1'01' of a mag'nitude is ± Om.12. 

We have del"Ïved the visual magnitudes from. the photographic 
ones in the same way as VAN RHIJN did on page 10 of his publi
cation. The correction was detel'mined from the value of the colour 

• 
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index fol' each appG1'ent magnitnde th at is based on PARKHURST and 
SEAlms' researches. To this objection& may be raised, as for the 
cluster stars we have to deal with absolute magnitudes. As, howevel', 
the relation between colonr index and luminosity is only inaccurately 
known as yet and as mOl'eover, it cannot be decided whether a 
given stal' belongs to the cluster Ol' not, VAN RHIJN'S method is the 
only one possible. VAN RHIJN found th at the photographic magnitudes 
(international scale) between 1n = 7.5 and 1n = 14.5 wanten a ronstant 
corl'ection - 0111.5 fol' redllction to the visnal Potsdam scale. There
fore by a correction - 0111.7 they are redllced to the Harvard scale. 

The numbel' of cluster stars of each magnitude we find by dimi
nishing the numbers connted by tlle nOl'mal number, which was 
determined fol' this cluster from Pub!. Gl'on. N°. 27, Table V. 

lt appeal's at once that the Praesepe stars have faint lnminosities. 
The declivities that we obsel've in the fz'equency CUl've of the mag
nitudes, are partly smaller than tlle smallest declivity occurring in 
KAPTEYN'S luminosity curve. That is why we could make on]y four 
determinatiolls of the parallax notwithstanding the great interval of 
magnitudes. These give 

1[; = 0".024 ± 0".004. 
This pal'allax is considerably greater than the Olle which we 

found for other steil ar clusters. 

:ft1essie)' 52. 

N. G. C. 765-l:; a 1900 = 23lt1911l .8, Ó1900 = + 61°3', b = + 1°; 
1 = 81 0; class: D 3. 

F. PINGSDOHF. Del' Stel'nltaufen in del' Passiopeia. Diss. BOlln.1909. 
Measmemenls of tIlree plales, taken ,by KÜ&'l'NER. The catalogue 
contains 132 stars up to 15111.0. The standard 'magnitudes have been 
detel'mined by vi~ual observations by means of gauzes of 25 stal'S 
by ZURHELIJEN. 

We 'find from 4 deterlllill~tions: 

:re = 0".002 ± 0".0003. 

Messier 46. 

N. G. C. 2437; ((\qUU = 711 37/Jl .2, (f\qoo = -14°35', b = + 6°, 
1 = 200°; class: Di. 

W. ZunHI~Lr.]<'N. Del' Sternhaufen NIessieL' 46. Vel'óffentl. Kg!. Stern
warte 'ZU Bonn, N°. 11, 1909. 

MeaSlll'ements of thee plates, taken by KÜs'fNlm. Tbe catalogue 
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contains 529 stars. Fol' stnndard mag'nitudes 47 stars were used, tbe 
lwigbtness of which was estimated by KÜSTNI':R Ol' detel'mined by 
means of ganzes by ZUHHELLl~N. 

We find from 4 de,tel'miJlations: 
:re = 0".002 ± 0/1.0001. 

Messiel' 37. 

N. G. C. 2099; u 1qOO = 5h45 11l .8, ó1qOO = + 32°3:1', b = + 4°, 
l = 145°; class: Dl. 

J. O. NORDLUND. Photographisehe Ausmessung des Stel'l1haufens 
Messiel' 37. Inaug. Diss. Upsala 1909, Adáv fol' .Mntematik, Astro
nomie orh Fysik, Band 5, N°. 17. 

Dl'. H. GlImELEH. Del' Ste1'l1haufen Me~siel' 37. Veröifenti. Kg!. 
SternWal·te Zll Bonn, N°. 12, 1914. 

NORDJJUND measmes 4 plates and gives the places and magnitudes 
of 842 stars. The magnitudes are deriveu from the dinmeters ac,col'ding 
to the fOl'lnnla of OHARLmR bJ means of 214: standani magnitndes 
that have been detet'milled photometricall.r by VaN Z]')lPEL. Many of 
tbe bL'ight stars of the cluster are red (colotll' index > Om.7), e.g. 
some 50 or 70 0/0 of the stars of the 10th magnitude. 

GIEBET.ER di8cll8ses 2 plntes taken by KÜS'l'NEH alld measul'ed by 
S'l'ROELE. The catalogue contaills 123~ objects. The magnitudes have 
been joined with NOHDI.UND'S scale by comparing those of 459 stars. 
For the red stat·s too the photogn\'phic magüitude is given. 

Fot' Oll!' pUl'pose it is a drawback that fol' tbe red stars the 
photogt'aphic magnitude is rnentioneu. This is why the brightest stars, 
among which many red ones Ot'CUl', cOllld not be used by us. Exclnding' 
these we find from 4 detel'minatîons: 

:re = 0/1.002" ± 0".0004. 

~1 essie1' 36. 

N. G. C. 1960; Cl 1900 = 5h 29m.5, ó1900 = + 34° 4/, b = + 2°, 
1 = 142°; class: D2. 

Dl'. S. OpPENHml\I. Ausmessung des Sternhaufens G. C. N°. 1166. 
Publ. del' v. Kuffner'schen SternwaI·te in Wien, Bd. lIl, pag. 271-307, 
1894. 

Measul'ements of thl'ee photogl'aphic plates. The catalogue contains 
200 stars. The magnitndes were clel'Îved f1'om the diameters, measul'ed 
in connection with estimutes of visual magllitudes fOllnd by Dl'. PHISA 
fOL' (he greatel' part of the stat·8. 

The interval of magnitudes is smal!. We fine! fl'om 3 determinations: 
."l = 0".005 ± 0".001. 
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20 Vulpéczdae. 
-

N. G. 0.6885; U 1900 = 20 11 7/11.6, ó1900 = 26°10' , b = - 5°, 1 = 31°. 
H. SCIlULTZ. .i.VIicrometl'isk bestämning af 104 stjernor inom 

teleskopiska stjel'Jlgruppen 20 V ulpeclliae. Kongl. Svenska Vetenskaps
Akademiens Handlingar, Balldet 11, N°. 3, 1873. ' 

The magnitudes have been detel'mined by a photometer in accordance 
with AUGELANDÉU'S scale. 

A. DONNER und O. BACKLUND. Positionen von 140 Sternen des 
Sternhaufens 20 Vnlpeculae nacll Ansmessungen photographischer 
Platten. Bulletin de l' Acad. Imp. des Sciences de St. Pétel'sbourg, 
Sél'ie V, Volume lI, pag. 77-92, 1895. 

Measurements of 2 plat es taken by DONN./lJR at Helsingfors. The 
magllitudes wet'e taken from SHlLOW. 

M. SHILOW. Grössenbestimmung del' Sterne im Stemhaufen 20 
V ulpeculae. Bulletin etc. ut supra, pp. 243-251. 

The magnitudes of the 140 stars, the position of which was deter
mined by DONNEH alld BACKJJUND, were found by measllring the 
diameters of the images. As standards those 100 magnitudes were 
used t bat SCHULTZ had detel'mined al ready . SHlLOW uses OHAHUEH'S 
fOl'mllla rn = tV - Y log D - zD. The probable error of a diffel'ence 
m-mSCHULTZ is ± 0/11.25. 

We have not redU('ed thë magnitudes based on AUGELANDEU'S scale, 
to the HARVARD scale, becanse SHIIJm:,'s magnitudes diffel' considerably 
from those of SCHUJ!l'Z. We find 1'01' the pantllax from 7 detel'minations: 

n = 0".005 ± 0".001. 

~Messie}' 5. 

N. G. O. 5904; a!900=15 lt 13m.5, <11900=+2°27', b=+ 45°, 1 =333°; 
class: C3. 

M. Smww. Positionen von 1041 Sternen des Sternhaufens 
5 ~Iessier, aus photographischen Aufnahmen abgeleitet. Bulletin de 
l' Acad. Imp. des Sciences de St. Pétersbourg, Sél'ie V, Vol. VIII, 
pag. 253-3J 2, 1898. 

Measurements of 2 plates, taken resp. by BELOPOLSKY and KOSTINSKY, 
The magnitudes have been determined in a l'athel' inaccurate manner, 
viz. by comparing the diameters with the images of stars of 20 
Vlllpecl1lae, tbe magnitudes of which are known. 

S. I. BAILEY. Variable Stars in the Oluster Messier 5, Annals 
Hal'val'd Observ., Vol. 78, Part. lI, 1917. 

Ninety-two slal'S are dealt with. Fot' 72 the period is mentioned, 
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Among these 3 have long periods. .Moreover the mag-nitudes are 
given for 25 comparison-stars. 

In SHILOW'S catalogue the magnitudes of 1006 stars are mentioned., -
The interval of magnitudes is small and the magnitudes are iuarcurate. 
Nor did we succeed in reducing them to a more éxact scale by 
means of BAIL1<lY'S magnitudes. We find the~results:re = 0" .0002 and 
n = 0'1.0009; consequently as avel'age value: 

:re = 0".00056 ± 0'1.0002. 

According to SRAPI,EY the average photogr. magnitllde of the 
variabie stars is 1511!.25 and we found 5 log . .11'=-16.3; thel'efol'e 
M=15m.25-11m.3=4m.O. So we get for tlle mean absolute magnitude 
of the variabie cluster stars 4.0. 

If we determine the parallax from the variabie stars with a 
known period, we fin el , when making use of HEHTZSPIWNG'S numbers : 

.11'=0".0002 . 

.J.l1.essier 13. 

N. G. C. 6205; lt l900=16h 38m.1, ó1900=36°39', b= + 40°,1= 26°; 
class: C 3. 

J. SCHEINl!lR. Der grosze Sternhaufen im Hercules Messier 13, 
Abhandl. Kg!. Akad. Berlin l892. 

The ratalogue contains 823 .stars. The magnitudes are ullcertain. 
H. LUDENDORFF. Der grosze Sternhaufen im Hercules Mest-der 13. 

Pub!. Astropll./Observ. Potsdam, Bd. XV, N°. 50, 1905. 
This catalogue contains 1118 stars. The b-rightness is not expl'essed in 

magnitudes; but the diameters are estimated in J 6 "Helligkeitsstllfen". 
H. SHAPLEY. Studies etc. Second Papel' : Thil'teen h undl'ed StarS in 

the Hercules Cluster (Messier 13). Coptl'ib. MT. WILSON Obsel'v. 
N°. 116, 1915. 

The photogt·. and photovis. magnitudes of 1300 stars have been 
Qetermined; but of only 650 stars they have been pnblished. For 
the statistical in vestigation 1049 magnitudes and colour indiCes 
were used. 

We make use of LUDENDOItFI!"S catalogue and we availed ourselves 
of SHAPMY'S resulls in l'educing the "Helligkeitsstufen" to magnitudes. 
First we ('an expl'ess the "Stufen" in photographic magnitudes by 
means of a table in SHAPLEY'S work (p. 25, Table VIII) and these 
may be l'educed to photovisual on es by means of the Tables XIV 
and XVI. No corl"ection is wanted fol' the diffel'ence between the 
scales of HARVARD and MOUNT WILSON, because (he visual Hal'val'd 

.. 
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scale is conlinued only up to 121/1.0 and fOL' this magnitude agl'ees 
with the MT. WILSON scale. 

Now we detel'mine the numbers Am. For the bl'ightest magnitudes 
we find then a decLivity, which sUl'passes by fal' the gl'eatest decli
vity, found in KAPTEYN'S _curve. This value, great as it is, may 
perhaps be explained from the manner, in which the diameters have 
been l'edueed to magnitudes. Exr.luding of these values being unde
sjrable a p1'io1'i and not possible on account of the small interval 
of magnitudes, we have smoothed tile numbers obsel'ved by a con
tinuous curve. Then we find from 4 determinations: 

n = 0".00075 ± 0".00006. 
From SHAPLEY'S research (1. c. p. 79) we derive foL' the mean 

photographie magnitude of the variabIe cluster stars which are 
probably ó Cepheids, m = 15.2 and we found 5 log. H = -15.4,_ 
so that according to OUL' determination of the parallax their mean 
absolute magnitude = 4.8 1). 

From 2 variabIe stars with known period SHAPJ,EY (1. c. p. 82) 
found for the parallax the value: 

7( = 0".00008. 
jJ;Iessie1' 67. 

N. G. C. 2682; aWO = 8"45111.8, ól9Oo=+12°H', b=+34°, [-183°; 
class: D 2. . 

E. FAGERHOLM. Uebel' den Sternhaufen Messiet· 67. Inallg. Diss. 
G psala, 1906. 

The catalogue contains 295 stars. The magnitudes were derived 
from the diam'eters by means of CHARLTER'S interpolation-formllla, 
aftel' the visual magnitudes of 15 stars had been determined photo
metrically. 

H. SHAPUJY. Studies etc. lIl. A catalogne of 311 Stars in Messiel' 
67, Oontrib. M'r. WU,SON Observ. N°. 117, 1916. 

Fol' all stars the photOgl'. magnitudes have been detel'mined and 
also the photovisllal ones for all stars within 12' of the centre. In 
this way 232 cololU' indices were found. SHAPLEY finds a much 
greater number of back-ground stars than would be expected. 

OLSSON'S catalogue cannot be used on account of the inaccnracy 
of the magnitudes. 

We fhst make use of FAGERHOLM'S catalogue. The magnitudes that 
are expressed in the p, D. scale, are reduced to the Harvard scale 
by adding a cOl'rection -01ll.2. 

1) The values of the parallax and the mean absolute ma~l1jtllde given here, are 
to bI! prefet'l'ed 10 the pl'eliminary results published in Ihe first communication, 
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Now we derive from 2 determinations (the interval being only 2 
magnitudes) : 

n = 0".001 ± 0"0007. 

Accol'ding to SHAPLEY (I. C. p. 10) the diffel'ence FAG.-MT. W. is 
ronstant = + Om.24 and as HARV. = lVh. WILS ON photovis., we bave 
also: FAG.-HAuv. = + Om.24. We have taken FAG.-HARY. = + Om.2, 
so that the magnitudes nsed should be COITect. U pon closer inquil'Y, 
howevel', the difference FAG.-SHAPJ,EY appears not to be constant, 
but to val'}' with the magnitude. We have detel'mined the el'l'ors of 
FAGERHOLlII'S scale by comparing the magnitudes of 156 stars, alJd 
afteJ'wal'ds we have calcnlated the numbers AI/I fol' the corrected 
magnitudes. Now we derive fOl' tbe parallax from only one deter
mination that can be nsed: 

n= 0".002. 

By telling off SHAPU1Y'S catalogue we find fol' the parallax the 
valnes n = 0".001 and:re = 0".002. Summing' up, we may assume 
for the parallax of this cluster: 

n=0".002. 

For this cillster SHAPLEY determined the colour indices of all the 
stars, perceptible on the plate within a circle with a radius of 12'. 
Bnt here, too, no great value can be attached to a romparison of 
the distl'ibution of C01011l'S, found bj' SHAPU1Y for every .J.~l, with 
SCHWARZSCHIW'S tabie. Fol' it is Jlot certain that all stal'S up to 
131/1.0 al'e visible on the plate, and just here the separation of clnster 
5tars and back-ground stars offers great difiiculties. According to 
SHAPLEY the distribution of colours, expressed in percentages of the 
numbel's of stars of detel'mined absolute magnitude, is as follows: 

~ + 4,0 + 3,0 I 

B 0 0 

A 0 15 

F 38 30 

G 51 20 

K 11 30 

M 0 5 
I 
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M essie1' 11. 

N. G. C. 6705; a 1900 = 18'1 45m.7, d1900 = - 6°23', b = -- 4°, 
l = 355°; rIass: C3 1). 

W. S'fRATONOFF. Amas stellaire de l'écu de Sobieski (lVIessier 11), 
Publ. de l'Observ. de Tachkent N°. 1, 1899. ' 

The catalogue contains S61 stars. From the estimates and measu
rements of diameters the magnitudes have been derived by means 
of the Southern B. D. 

H. SUAPJ.EY, Studies etc. IV. The galactic cluster Messier 11, 
Oontrib. MT. WILS ON Observ. N°. 126, 1916 (A. P. J. Vol. 45, 1917). 

Fo!' 458 stars the }JhOtOgT. and photovis. magnitudes have been 
determined. Fo!' statistical research 364 stars were available, aftel' 
the uncertain magnitudes and the stars upon which the EBERHARD
effect may be of influence had been excillded. 
. We tell oir STRATONOFF'S cataloglle and .we determine the quotients 

Am+l. It then appeal's that the magnitudes are too inaccurate and 
Am 

cannot be used. 
Now we red ure STMTONOFF'S magnitudes to SHAPI.EY'S scale. In 

order to do so we compare the magnitudes of 293 stars. The reslllts 
are given in tbe table subjoined. 

I mSHAPLEY I Sh-Strat. Number of 
I comp. stars 

I I 

10.0 + 1.53 30 

5 1.94 44 

11.0 1.68 38 

5 1.39 26 

12.0 1.45 11 

5 1.21 14 

13.0 0.91 50 ' 

5 0.80 27 

14.0 0.70 53 I 
Afterwal'ds we detel'mine by intel'polation Am foL' tbe corrected 

magnitudes. In this way we {ind for the parallax from 2 determinations : 

:Tt = 0".00055 ± 0".00003 

1) SHAPLEY reekons Messier 11 among the open clusters. 
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The mean parallax of the globular clusters is 0".0006. and th at of 
the open clusters (Praesepe excluded) is 0".003. -

The IllImber of pal'allaxes, determined at present, is still too small 
to dedve conclusions fl'om them as regal'ds the distribution of clu~ters 
in space. Pel'haps this wil! be possible, when we shall have extended 
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our research to more clusters. It wiII then also be possible to 
investigate, how far our results give suppo!"t to the well-known 
theory of giant and dwarf stars. 

From the figure subjoined it is evident that the Inminosity curves 
of tbe various clusters greatly resem bie that found by Prof. KAP'l'EYN 

for the stars in the neighboul'hood of the sun. And so tbis method 
of determining the parallax, proposed by Prof. KAP'rEYN, is justitied. 

In the graphical representation NJl means tbe llumber of stal'S 
from the brigbtest star to the absolute magnitude under eonsideration. 
As it is- only our pnrpose fo compal'e the relative fl'equencies of 
the various absolute magnilndes, we added in each CUl've a constant 
amount to log . .N.M. 

Amstel'dam, December 1917. 

! 
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Physiology. - "Ea']Je7'iments wit!t Animals on t!te Nut1'itive Value 
of Standal'd B1'own-Bread and lYhite-B"'ead." By Prof. C. 
ErJKMAN and Dl'. D. J. HULSHOJ!'.è' POL. 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 26, 1918). 

Owing to tbe searcity of food the old problem has latterly cropped 
IIp again whether, instead of baking white-bread, it would not be 
more practical to make bread of unboltered meal, sll1ce through the 
pl'ocess of boltel'ing the grain loses 20-30 % of its l1utritive vaIue, 
according to the degree of milling·. The modern technif[ ue of grinding 
enables the miller 10 separate fhe flou!', which rontains lhe constituents 
of the endospel'm Ol' starchy part, nearly entirely from the bran 
and the germs of the grain. 

The current opinion among peopIe tIJat bl'own-bread is more 
nourishing than white, IS fOllnded chiefly 011 the belief that bwwn 
bread is more satiatil1g and appeases tbe appetite fol' a longel' period 
thal1 white bread does. Tbough this propei,tJ must not be undel'l'ated, 
it scal'cely needs to be pointed out, that it cannot be an index fol' 
the content of nntritions matter. The bl'an (inelllsive of the genl1s) 
eliffers fl'om tbe floul' by a smaller amOlll1t of stal'ch and more 
nutritive salts, fat anel prolein. Howe\'el' it also cOlltains more cellu]ose, 
which is all but indigestible for man, and which a]so render$ it difticllit 
fOl' the alimentary canal to ntilize the foodstllffs contltined in the 
bmn,\since they are tor the gl'eatel' pad shnt up within thil'k \ValIs 
of cellulose. This is why many consider the bran to be usele'3s fol' 
man, even noxious, and deem it beitel' that onl)' Hom shonld oe 
baked into bread and the bran should be given to Ihe catile, which 
cl1n digest cellulose weIl and returll to us the foodstuffs of the bran 
in the form of flesh and dairy-pt'oducts. On the other hand it has 
been argued that th is rOllnd-ahout way "ia the cow, is also atLended 
with great loss, and that, in striking a balance, it wiJl tuw out 
that man gets more food 6'om wheat in the fOl'm of brown bread 
in spite of less digestibility, than from an .equal amonnt of wheat 
in white bread. 

HowE>ver, it now appeal's that the pl'oblem reqllires re-consideration, 
since it has been proved that, besides I he foodstllffs all uded to, the 
bmn also contains peculiar constituents, altogether lacldng in fIom', 
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thtlt al'e highly conduéive to the building \lp of Ihe animal body, 
nay are even indispensable for its health and g1'owth, viz, the so
called, accessory foodstuffs or vitamins, 

Here I refer to a paper read by me (E.) some 20 yearR ago on a 
fowl's di&ease (polyneuritis_ gallinarum) attended with degeneration 
of the periphe1'al nerves and motol'y disturbances I:u'ising from a 
polished-rice diet, and l'esulting in death within a few days, un'less 
another diet was had reCOUl'se 10. When Ihe fowl was fed on Ull

poliRhed rice, or when polishings were added agaill to the peeled rice, 
the disease could be prevented, or, if it had al ready broken out, it 
could be cUl'ed. It appeared namely, that the rice·polishings eontained 
ingredients which, being ditfusible, conld be readily extmcted with 
water and possessed the same prophy lactic and l'emedial property 
as the polishings themsel yes. 

The fowl's disease, which can also be pl'oduced in othe1' bh'ds 
(pigeons, l'iee-bit'ds) in the manne1' descl'ibed, shows in many respects 
a close resemblance to bed-bet'i, and the researches by VORDERl\IAN, 
and many others aftel' him, demonstrated that mLlch of what was 
bl'ought forward fol' the one was also applicabie to the other. -

It must be especially remem~el'ed that what has been said regal'ding 
rice, also holds fOl' olher kinds of gl'ain, Fowls develop the disease, 
wllen fed on boltered meal, but not Ol' exceptionally only when given 
the whole grain or unboltered meal. In keeping' with this is the 'fact 
that beri-beri does not only manifest itséIf where polished riee 
eonstitutes the staple diet, but is also observed among' a population 
living chiefly on white-b1'ead (LITTLE), 

Also in Holland the tropical bel'i-beri can break ont, as has been 
proved by the cases that lately 9ccurred among native sailo1's of the 
Rotterdam Lloyd, desrribed by KOOLEMANS BRYNEN, It is well-known, 
moreover, th at the so-called Ship bel'i-beri, a comparatively mild 
form of the disea::.e, whi('h has been seen from time to time especially 
on N ol'wegian ships, is also attributed, 011 l'easonable gl'ounds, 
to too one-sided and too vitamin-pool' a noul'ishment. Nor is it at 
all improbalJle that cases of polynel1l'itis among men, whirh do OCCUl' 

evel'y now and then, are in some degl'ee allied to beri-beri. 
FOl'tunately the accessoty foodstllffs, playing a part here, oceur' 

in many othel' al'ticles of food, sucb as peas, beans, potatoes, meat, 
eg'g-yolk etc. Thel'e need be no fear, the1'efore, fol' the immediate 
appeal'ance of beri-bel'i, at all events not when foods sueh as white 
l'ice and white-bread are not the prinripal dish, Howevel', if we 
bear in mind th at, as has been seen from what we said about meat, 
the relatfve vitamins form a normal constituent of the animal 

1/1 

4 
Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam. Vol. XXI. 
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body, (not evolved in it but del'ived from the food), it is but natural 
that, especially inr. times of sC'al'city, a vitamin-poor food should be 
deletel'ious to the body, even though not callsing actual iIlness. 

Oomparative expel'iments on the nutritive value of brown- alld 
white-bl'ead have repeatedly been undel'taken, also when vitamins 
wel'e not thougllt of. As eal'ly as about seven decades back MAGENDIE 
obsel'ved how a dog, fed exclusively on white-bl'ead, lost flesh, got 
weakel' and weaker, and sllccumbed aftel' 40 days; another dog, 
fed on bl'ead made fl'om the whole wheat, kept in good health. 
Similal' l'es u lts were lat/edy achieved in Hm'MElsTER'S labora/ory 
with mice. Tlte evideQce from snch expel'iments may be disqualitied 
by contending /hat tlle labol'atory animals actually &tal've, because 
they refuse to eat white-bread muclt soonel' than brown-bl'ead. Those 
nevertheless who believe in animal instinct wiU not wholly I'eplldiate 
the significance of tbis pbenomenon. 

We pl'efel'l'ed to experiment with fow]s, first of all because tltey 
react most indubitably upou vitamin-poor food with Ihe typical 
aspect of polynenritis and do not succumb under eqnivocal symptoms; 
and seeondly beeause wheu the appetite lessens, fbey readily submit 
to fOl'ced feeding. FOl'eible feeding is a method also employed in 
poultl'y-yards. Intense inanition may in this way be prevented up 
to the fh'st indiC'ation of the disease, viz. atony of the musele layer 
of' the CI'Op. This callses a more tal'dy discharge of t11e erop, so 
that the ordinal'Y dajfy allowanee cannot be gone thl'Ough. The 
typieal weakness in the leg-muscles, reminding' so foreibly of a 
similar distlll'banee attending beri-beri, generally ensues only aftel' 
some days, sometimes weeks. 

He/'e we also wi&h to observe. that fowIs are no more able 
to digest the cellulose of the bran thltn man is. Th!3 thiek walls 
of the eells of the so-ealled alenrone-Iayel', in which chief)y protein 
and fat are contained, al'e left intact in their digestive eana!. The 
v!tamins, however, as said above, are easiJy isolated ti'om the bran, 
The meal, fl'om whieh the Standard bread was baked, was eomposed 
aceol'ding' to the governmental pl'escription for the white-bread of 
60 °/~ inland wheat- and (or) rye-flour, 10 Oio American fiom nnd 30 Oio 
'potato-meal; for brown-bread of 70 Oio !Illboltered wheat- and (Ol') 
l'ye-meal, 25 Oio potato-meal and !) Oio grits and (or) pollard. Potato
meaI is too pure and, thel'efol'e, too one-sided a food. The othel' 
nutrith'e constituents of the potato - pl'otein, salts and also vitarnins -
get lost in the pl'eparation. They pntJ'e(v out' public waters. It would 
have been much more l'easonable indeed, to eke bread-rneal out 
with powder fl'om dl'iecl potatoes, instead "pi' potato-m€'al. On Ihe 
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othel' hand yeast mises the vitamin-content; it bas a pt'otective and 
curative effect with respect to polyneuritis. An accidental advantage is 
tbat during the baking the internal temperature of the dough hardly rises 
above 1000 C, As has been shown by GRIJNS for ri ce and has, been 
corroborated also by myself for other cereals, vitamins are destl'oyed 
by moist heat only at much higher tempemtul'es, 

In the writer's JabOt'ator.}' two sets of three fowls have been 
subjected by Dl'. HUJ,LSHO~'F POl, to feeding-experiments on brown
and white-bl'ead; they were young, strong animals of about the 
same age (± 2 .rears) and weight. The best fed animals were taken 
for the wbite-bread experim(\nt, theil' body-weight avel'aged ca. 
1550 grms; that of' the bl'own-bread fowls was ca. 1400 gl'ms. The 
bread-mtion was ca. 100 grIlls. . 

The results of the experiments are given in the gmphics. S denotes 
the moment when t'orced feeding com~enced. P that when the 
typical symptoms of polyneuriris (disturbances in the gait) made 
their appearance. FOI' purposes of accurate comparison the changes 
in the body-weight are not expt'essed in absolute measure, but in 
percentages of the initial body-weight. 

When tirst studying the whitebread experiments, we shaH notice 
a fall in the body-weight al most immediately, in Rpite of normal 
appetite, which fall continued also aftel' we proceeded to fOl'ced 
feeding. At the close of the 11 th week the first fow I (lIl) devel
oped polyneuritis and succnmbed aftel' a few days. A second (ll) 
followed a week Jater. Henceforth 1t was fed- on brown-bread, just 
as N°. I, which had lost flesh, indeed, but was not yet actually iJl. 
With th is diet the diseased -animal l'ecuperated and the fall in 
body-weight was arrested in eithel' of them. 

W hel'eas with ~t polished-rice diet the fowls develop polyneuritis 
most often inside of ti ve weeks, not unfi'eq uently even as early 
as at the end of the 3d week, this ontbreak wns considerably retard
ed in tbe case of fowls on white-bread. It 8eems probabJe that 
this is due to a protective action of the baker's yeast. 

Mu('h more favourable were the resuIts of the bl'own-bread ex
periments. N°. IV and V remained perfectly heaItby and Yigo!'ous 
up to the con('lnsion of the experiment, which lasted 20 weeks. 
They incr'eased in body-weight, N°. V even con8idel'ably, so that 
there was no occassion for fOt'ced feeding, although a slight inap
peten ce ensued, as is always the case with a uniform diet. 

N°. VI fared worse. Fo!' the fil'st fortnigh t it maintained its 
ol'iginal weight, b~t aftel' this time it lost weight constantly; fOl'ced 

4* 
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feading was of no avaiL The anima! got anaemic, showed the typical' 
aspect of po!yneUl'itis in the 17th week and died a few da,Ys late!,. 

Change in body-weight in percentages 
of the initial weight. 

Oas<;ls ÜI whicb the same dief 
is wholesome for the one and 
injmions to the other animal are 
not without paralleL Every bio
Jogist has to take' aCCOll11 t of 
individual diiferences. These dif
ferences also hold for~ Ihe need 
ofviramins. GRYNS has evenkno\'\!11 
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Wittebrood = While-bl'ead. 

I 

I 

\ 

I the disease 10 break~out aftel' a 
prolonged diet of unpolished l'ice, 
thollgh animals thai ha\'e already 
been attacked, may most of ten be 
clll'ed with the same diet. At
tendant circllmstances, snch as 

0' intel'ClllTent diseases, weakening 
inflllenees mayalso co me into 
play in such eases. Many even 
I'egard an infectloll as a neces
sary condition fol' bel'i bed 10 

break Ollt. 

Bruinbrood = Brown-bread. In resuming it may be allow
abie to state that bl'ownbread yields undoubtedly more satisfaclol'Y 
reslllts than whitebread. In connection with what we said at the 
beginning, we believe the same to hold good also for human nonrishment. 
The drawback of partial indigestibii'ïty must not be overeslimated. 
Besides, by improvements in the mode of gl'inding the miller is i!oble 
to neutraIize this dl'awback by a fine!' eli:.tribution of the bl'an along -
the dry or the wet path, or by removing the coarsest anel least 
nutritÎ\re outer layers of the grain. This method should henceforth 
be more generally applied. Nature, as it wel'e, has destined the bran 
to eke out the floul'; it seems unreasonable, tllerefol'e, to separate 
the twq and to replace the bmn by pOlatotneaJ, which last should 
be admixed onlJ in the &econd place anel pI'eferably in the form of 
potato-powder, The use of white-bl'ead shonlel be reslricted as much 
as possible. 

Foodstuffs th at are fit fol' man, nay that are pl'eferable fol' human 
sustenance, must in times of scal'city not be gi\'en tó Ihe cattIe. 

Tlw Hygipnic lnstitute of t!te Utrecht U17ive/'sity. 

.. 
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Physics. - "An indete1'mina,.teness in t!te intel'jJ1'etation of the ent1'Opy 
as'lo,q W". By l\Irs. T. EHlU;N]!'EST-Al!'ANASSJEWA. (Communicated 

by Prof. J. P. KUENEN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Mal'ch 23, 1918). 

1. A certain quantity of a gas may be given, sa large that it may 
be divided into a gl'eat number of portions - great enough for the 
purpose we are about to disCllSS - without the uSllal statistical 
tl'eatment of the parls losing its valne. 

Regal'ding tho matter from a thermodynamic point of view we 
aSSllme: 

1. that the entropy of Hery system stl'i\'es to attain itA maximum. 
2. that the entropy of the tola! mass of gas is equal to the sum 

of the enft'opies of the pads. 
If in accordance \~ith the kinebc theory, we take the entroPJ' to 

be the logarithm of the pl'obability of tlle state of the system, we 
g'et the following theses as the analogues of those just given: , 

1, The state of every system endeavoul's to approach the greatest 
p1'obability ; 

2, The logt'tl'ithm of tlle pl'obabrIity of the state of the total mass 
of gtlS is eql1al to the sum of the logal'iLhms of the pl'obabilitr of 
the states of its pads; Ol' in other words: the probability of the state 
of the whole is equal to the proàuct of the p1'obability of the states 
of its parts. 

At the same time it may easily be seen that the laiter theses are 
on I)' COl'l'ect provided the combillations witll which we l'eckon in 
the determination of the p1'obability of the state of the whole are 
sllbmitted to certain limitations, which are quite arbit1'31')' from the 
cOlnbinationa1'!J point of- view. 

IJ. 'Ve will illustrate this by a simple example, which depends 
only on the calculus of combinations. 

Let us suppose 27 tables, each provided with three holes. In each 
of the' holes a red Ol' a black ball must come to Iie. The colour 
of the balI may be decided by a lotte)')', in which the 'chance of 
dl'awing a l'ed ba.ll is ~ / •• and of a black balI I/a. 
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In this case fol' each table separately '- if we still disting-uish between 
the three different holes I) - the most probable division of the balls is: 
h~o red Ofles and one black one, Fot' this the p,'obability is ') -

2 2 1 31 12 
"3 X S-X-S X 2'=27" 

We must now ask: what is the most probable distl'ibution of tlle 
combillations over all tlle 27 tables ? We can he,'e still disting-uish 
bet ween ; the tables, As the most probable distrihution we get that 
in which on only ~wehe tables t'ivo red balls and one blad: ball 

• lie, on eight of the others three I'ed ol1es, on six 2 black Ol1es and 
one red one, and on the last one three blaek balls. Fol' this 
distribution the probability is expressed by 

~n=(~~y2. (287}' (267Y (2~~Y' 61:;~2/' 
On the othel' h'ànd, the chance that 011 each of the 27 tables 

nniformly two red balls and one black ball shonld come to lie is given by 

~l = (~~}7. 
TIle mtio between the two is 

Wu 1227-12. 6/81121 

Wm 88 • 66 • 27! 

which is very much smaller than 1 8), 
Let ns now suppose the number of balls that can lie on a tabIe, 

and also the number of tables to be greater; the number of different 
typical possibilities of division on each table separately (\'itl'ying from 
all red to all black) then rises, as also the number of ways in which 
we can find these types Qf division spread over the collective tables. 

The chance of the most pl'obable division for one particlllaJ' table 
beeomes smalle1', The probability Wu, that jllst this dirision "vil I be 
found l'epeated on every tabIe, becomes therefol'e repre~ented by a 
higb power of a very small fraction, 

1) That is to say, if for a pal'ticular combination (e.g, 1 red, 2 black) we count 
as separate possibiJities tlle cases in which differently coloUt'ed balls Jie in a given 
hole. 

J) The chance of all three being red is Ir, of one red and lwo black --Ir, of 
all three black -.Jr. 

6/ 81 12!122i- 12 6/ 81 12 12 12,. 
S) For 66' 88' 27! = 66' 88' 13' ï4 . , .. 27' III WhICh fUlther 

61 1 8! 1 12 12 12 
66 < 64' 88 < 4vO' 13 < 1, 14 < 1, .. , 27 < 1. 

Ilo 
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On tbe otbel' hand, the chance W;n for the realisalion of tha.t 
case, in which the different types are fOl1nd l'epresented amongst 
the collective tab les in proportion fo thei!' probability, wiJl contain 
a large permlltation-factol', and consequently - with a suffi
eienlly large number of tables the ratio Wui W;n may reach any 
degree of smallness, It makes a great diffel'ence, therefol'e, - and 
of course not on]y to the ealeulation of the maximum - whethel' 
we take the tables collecti,'el,Y as au object of higher order in the 
calcnlation of combinations Ol' whether we determine the pl'obability 
for each table separately and calcnlate that of the whole as product 
of the separate pl'obabilities, 

IIl. Suppose tllat the number of tables ançl holes for eaeh tahle are 
not yet given, but onIy the total numbel' of lIollows in all the tables I 

together, and that it was left 10 oU!' choi<,e to divide them amongst 
the lables, then an· opinion as to what was the most probable 

,division would be even more al'bitl'al'Y, 

tV, It is obvious, fhat Ihe above considerations may be applied 
to the gas, t,aking into consideration, whel'e necessary, additional 
conditions, 

If we intJ'oduce the I'estriction that in fhe parts only we attend 
to all the possible pel'mutations, in defining fhe. most probable 
division, and that in the system as a whole we do not take into 
cOllsideration any fuJ"thel' permutations between these parts, only tlten 
does the probability for the state of the whole appeal' as the pl'oduct 
of the probability of the states of the pal'ts, 

IC on tbe othet' hand the total system is regtwded as a new o~ject 
for combinations, an object of a hig'her order, the probability of the 
dish'ibution of a special state in the whole is not equal to the 

. product of the probabilities of the parts cOl'1'esponding to this state, 
The latter must be corrected by a certain peJ'mlltatIOn-factol', the 
magnitude of .whir.h is dependent llpon the number of the parts, 
that is either upon the fineness of the division to be chosen at will, 
Ol' - with a pel'manently fixed fineness of division - upon the 
magnitude of the total system. 

The question arises: with which log TV should the entropy be 
identified? 

Only when the said permlltation-factol' is neglected can it be said 
that the tending of the parts towal'ds the maximum of thei!' entropy 
brings with it a striving towfil'ds a maximum of the entropy of 
the whoie. 
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If we adopt the lat tel' view, in othel' wOl'ds if we say tbat tbe 
log W of a system is almast the same as the sum of log w of its 
pal'ts, at the most a sign of inequality is ehanged' into a sign of
equality, It is not j ustifiable, howevel', to 1'eve1'se the sign of inequality, 
But this is just what happens when, for instanee, the uniform 
distribution of density in a gas is regafded as the most probable 
state, and in oi'der to calculate tbe probability of a distribution 
slightly deviating froin th is the relation 

log W = :2 log 10, 
1 

is taken as the basis, for in this way eacb deviating distribution 
appears as a less probabie one 1). 

V The above analysis is by no means intended to call into 
question tbe validity of calculations similar to those indicated in the 
pl'eceding paragrapb, as these rest on the thesi.s th at the entropy of 
the whole is equal to the sum of the entropies of the parts, a thesis 
that probably is physically better justified than the combinatory . 
reasonings, at least in the circumstanees in which they are applied. 
The analysis is merely intended to make ciear that the decision of 
the question whethe1' the pl'obability of the state of a system, has 
1'eached its maximum 01' not, depencls upon the point qf view of the 
investigat01', and that the ideas f01'1ned fl'om, pUl'ely combinat01'y 
1'easonzngs do not f01'111 a satisfactol'Y 01' conclusive founclrttion to 
dil'ect 0161' c1wice -amongRt rnany dijferent standpoints to any one in 
pa1,ticula1'; further that the ehoiee of our standpoint is made on the 
ground of various physical intuitions, which are outside the pale ' 
of the combination-ealculus as such. 

That is to say, that the combinational reasonings in question 
cannot be dednced from a higher principle which may be said to 
l'uie nature. 

VI. We can show this more particuIarly in the case of a gas. 
Let us bring together two cubic centimetl'es of gas at different 
temperatllres. If it shollid depend upon the "probability principle" 
which is to happen, it wOl1ld be quite indefinite whether an equalisa
tion of temperature would take place or not. 1t would depend upon 
the ql1estion of which is more impol'tant in nature; one cubic 
centimetre or trillions of cubie centimeh'es, In the latter ease our 
two eubie eentimetres might just be those members of Ou]' trillion 

1) R. l~ÜRTH. Ueber die Entropie eines realen Gases als F1tnktion der mittleren 
rdttmlwhen Temperatttr- ttnd Dichteverteilung. Phys. Zschr.18, p. 395-400, 1917~ 
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system, which ollght to have different temperatures in order that 
the whole may get the most pl'obable division of tempel'atllre ove1' 
its parts (tl'illion tables, and upon each of them million balls). If it 
is advanced against this th at an inequality of this kind must 
continually appeal' in precisely the same cubic centimetl'es, so that 
ou/' two pol'tions of gas may still equalize theit' temperature, it must 
not be forgotten that this rlemands th at at the same moment another 
a1'bitrary pair of cubic een time tres would be obliged to change 
temperahll'e in just the opposite direction. 

Further it must be remembel'ed that in the ease when the subdi
vision is continued as far as the single molecules we do actually 
take up the latter stand point : the momentary kinetie energy aeeorded 
to each separate molecule is in itself not the most probable; over 
a suffif'iently large nnmbel' of molecules, however, the velocities are 
divided in sueh a manner that we ean ollly talk of the most probable 
distribution for the whole of these molecules (quadrillion tables with 
one ball on each, or, what comes to the same, one table with 
quadrillion balls). 

, 
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Zoology. - ." On tlte prima1'!/ cltaracte1' of t!te mrt7'kings in, Lepi
dOlJterous plt]Jfle". BJ' Prof. J. {i'. VAN HEl\H\1ELF.N, 

(Communicated in the meeting of 'April 26, 1918.) 

On p. 136 of his paper: ZUl' Zeiehnnng' des Insekten-, im be
sonderen des Diptel'en- und Lepidopterenflügels (Tijdschrift voor 
Entomologie, vol. LIX, 1915) DE M1!lYIm1!l raises objections against 
the comparisDn of the pupal stage in Lepidopteru, w'ith the slIbima
gina~ instar of Agnatha; a comparison, which as fal' ás I know, was 
first made by 1'0VLTON 1), and to whieh I have expressed my adhe· 
sion in my papet' on the pu pae of Rhopaloeera 2). 

He says (tl'anslated by me): "It is weIl lmown tIJat many investi
gatol's believe the pupa to have e\'olved from a flyillg imagolike 
form, the limitation of tlle wings to the last instar having been 
acq nÏJ'ed later on. In these views r Call1lot agl'ee with my eoIIeague" 
(viz. VAN BEilnlfEl.I,]N J. "In what wa,}' one may imagine the initial 
evolution of the pupal stage to have taken plaee, eithel' from a 
dOl'mant subimago, Ol' from a dormant Jarva (the latter alternative 
according to my view being the more probable), in any case I think 
to be jllstified in supposing that the Tri~:hoptera, Panol'pata, Diptera 
and Lepidoptera have differéntiated out- of Neuroptera, aftel' the 
latter had acquil'ed the HolometaboJic metamol'phm;is they possesE: 
to-day. Now the Neul'optera generally have a faintl,v eololl\'ed pupa, 
wllieh leads a hidden life, coneealed in the earth Ol' in a coeoön, 
and nsually has a thin chitinOlls skin. Sneh also is tbe condirion 
w,ith Panorpata, Diptera, and likewise wit,h a l1nmbel' of lowel' Le
pidoptel'a, a'! Micl'opteryx, I.lymaeodides and many othel's. 

lVhen the1'efore we meet with special colow'-nw1'kings e,vactly in 
the f/'eeliving lntpae of diul'nal butttw(lies, 1 mn incli1led to l'egm'd 
tlds as a w/wlly seconclary fel1tw'e .... (The italies al'e mine). 

Tbis statement leads me to the following- remarks : 

1) E. B. POULTON, The extemal morphology of the Lepidopterous Pupa, its relation to 
that of other stages aud to the origin and history of metamorphosis; Transactions 
Linnean Society 1890-91. .• 

~) J. F. VAN BEMMELEN, Die phylogenetische Bedeutung der Puppenzeichnung bei 
den Rhopaloceren und ihre Beziehungen zu derjenigen der Raupen und lmagines, 
Verh. d. Deutschen Zool. Ges. 23 Versamml. 1913. 

Ilo 
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, Against tbe use of the expression "subimago" in itaeIf, fOl' the 
pupal stage of Lepidoptera and otber Holometabola, DE MEYERE does 
not seem to bave fundamental objections, fOl' as is seen from his 
own words, he declares th at the pllpa mighl be considel'ed as an 
"inactive subimago," tbOllgh he himself would pI'efer the name "in
active larva." 

In tbis pl'efel'enee I calmöt agree with IlÎm. The conc&ption 
"lal'va" implies tbe presence of provisional organs, as weIl as the 
manifestation of a metamol'phosis, thè moment of which fixes the 
final point of larval life. Now it is cIear, that this point lies at the 
passage from caterpillar to pupa. Therefore the Iatter cannot be caUed 
an "inactive larva", but only an "inactive subimago". Jt might 
even be asserted to 1'epresent an "inactÏ\'e imago", fol' the provi
sional lal'val organs have disappeared, tbe imaginal organs on Ihe 
contrary being all present, tbough still ullable to fnnctionate. 

But it is espeeially against the infel'ence, that this subimaginal stage 
SbOllld have been provided with a sufficient mobility to enabIe it to 
fly about, aftel' the fashion of the caddistlies when they Ieave tile 
water, th at DE Mim!lRE raises objection. Aceording la his view, it 
is mueh more pl'obable tbat .in none of theil' phyIogenetic stages Ihe 
Lepidoptera or any of thei1' kin: Panorpata, Diptera, Ol' Neul'optera, 
were ever on tbe wing before the velT last moult,' sa before tbey 
fully deserved the designation "imago". 

Now I must admit, tbat this supposition of the OrClll'renCe of a 
flying subimaginal instar among the aucestol's of these gl'onps of 
Insects is merely a hypóthesis, whidi ran only be supported by fil'gu
ments of probability, while most assUI'edly important objections eau 
be opposed against it. 01le of these diffirulties 1 will indieate my
self: Holometabolie Insects may illdeed be rom pal'ed still to other 
Hemimetabola tban precisely the Agnatha, ~nd moreover to Ame
tabola also, and this comparison may lead to l'aising the question, 
if the pupal stage migbt not hest be compared to the last instal' 
but one of these gl'onps, to wbieh belong' insects, whose different 
instRI's are much more similar to earh othel' thalJ those of HoIame
tabola, beeause all of them differ less from the imaginal condition, 
or, what menns the same, beeallse they have all de\'Ïated in a 
minor degl'ee ti'om the originaJ Insect-type. 

In them we see the wings protrllde' at an early stage as lateml 
outgrowths of tbe dOl'sal body-wall and inerease in size at eaeh 
following ecdysis, Ihough entering into funetion at the last one only. 

Why should th is course ot deveIopment be less pI'imiti ve than 
that of raddisflies ? Might not the clll'iollS phenomenon, that 
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the subimaginal instar of the Ephemeridae, aftel' monlting at the 
surface of the water, flies about for a few moments, then to moult -
again and immediately afteJ'wat'ds to pl'oceed to copulation, l'athel' 
b~ taken as a speciality of the Agnathous lire histol'y, without any 
deeper significance, and therefore of no im portance for the explana
tion of Holometaboly with its dormant pupal-stage. 

On this point I dal'e not pl'onounce a definite opinioll, but should 
like to point out, that in tl'ying to find an answer to the above 
stated question, we must take into account vat'Îous general ('onsi
derations, in the first place th at of tbe deveJopment of wings in 
its totaJity, viz. tbe questioll how Insects (at least Ptel'ygogenea) 
acqnired their wings. For this decides abont the question whethel' 
we are to snppose tIJat the ancestors of model'Il Ptel'ygote Insects 
nevel' passed through a pel'iod, in which they moved about on the 
wing before attaining sexual maturity, Ol' that the beginning of the 
functional activity of the wings (howsoevel' acquil'ed) becarne mOt'e 
and mOt'e postponed co the last instal'. If we are right in accepting' 
the se('ond alternative, and therefore in believing that the oldest 
winged insects ('ould already make use of their wings shortly aftel' 
their birth, the Agnatha may have l'etained a last trace of this 
ancient condition. The apparently absurd fact, that these animals 
fly abollt in their subimaginal coat for a few moments only, might 
then be explained by the assumption, that they gradually postponed 
the stal't on the wing to later instars, under the evel' increasing 
inffnence of their secondal'y adaptation to life in the water. Then 
the difference be/ween them and ot hel' Hemimetabola would not 
consist in a greater originality of the latter, but in a different 
mode of deviation from the p'l'irnitive condition, viz. by the 
complete removal of the initiation of. real flying to the imaginal 
instar, 

The supposition of such a retardation in the transition to flying 
life-habits is diametl'Ïcally opposed to the explanation assLlmed for 
many other phenomena in metamorphosis, viz. that the manifesta
tion of new characteristics is gradllally removed to ever yonngel' 
instars. In my opinion the former supposition is as weIl justified as 
the lattel". When fol' instance 1VEISJ\IANN (rightly I think) assumes 
that changes in coJour-mal'kings of certain caterpillal's, becoming 
visible at theü" last ecdysis only, have ueen transferred to 
yOllnger stages in species near akin by a pl'ocess of' precession 
of de\'elopment, the opposite course of events mayalso be consi
del'ed possible, viz, that a coloUl'-pattern of t!Ie wings, which origi
nally came into existence togethel' with the wings themseh'es, now 

• 
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only appears a long time aftel' the stage in which the l'udiments of 
the wings first become visible. 

Now what' is true for the coloUl'~pattern, may as wel! be applied 
to the wings themselves. 

I do not intend to entel' into these considel'ations more pl'Ofoundly,as it 
is irrelevant fOl' the solution of the qnestion, whethel' or no the colour
pattern on the wing~sheaths of Rhopaloceran pupae possesses plly 10-
genetic signifirance. • On the contral'Y it seems to me that in this 
way the qnestion is made unnecessarily intl'Ïcate. FOI' the ditfe
l'en ce- betweell the Leridopterous pupa and the ~mago emel'ging from 
it, as weil as betwêen this pupa and the last instar bu! one in He
rnimetabola, onl,r consists in the limited mobility and the tempomry 
Ruspension of food-snpply and exeretion in the pnpa. In my opi
nion there can be IlO dOllbt .th at it has lost these functions, and that 

~ 

this loss happened gmdually. FOI' we are j ustified in considel'ing 
the sculptul'cd and mövable pupae of pl'imitive Lepidoptem as more 
original forms than the mllmmie-pupae, which are hardly mobile. 
Why th en shol1ld not absence of coloUl' a~d of markings be the con
sequence of a gradual regl'ession of these charactel'istics? 

Of course this explanation may be as weil applied to Nelll'Optel'a 
as to Lepidoptem; DE l\hYEHE himself concedes that the pllpae of 
Neuroptera "mostly Jive hidden in the earth or in cocoons, and 
that their chitinOlls envelope is thin and only P001'Z1/ cololt1'ed". (The 
italics are mine). 

The causes fOl' the l'egression of existing cololll'.patterns - viz. 
darkness and absence of shal'psighted enemies - which obtain all 
ovel' the animal killgdom - fnay therefol'~ have exel'ted their 
influence on Neuroptera. But this need not involve that the primitive 
Neul'opterous uncestors of recent Lepidoptel'a all'endy had concealed 
and immovable pupae. In any case those ancestors had to pass 
tlll'ough a long range of thol'ongh transformations, during' whi~h 
espeeiallJ the youngest lan'al instal'S deviated ever more from the 
original type of the Insect, nnd in 80 doing came to ditfel' from the 
last instar as weIl as fl'om the last but one. 

Those two stages on the contral'y remained alike in all important 
points, though the)' came to ditfel' from ea'Ch other in minor arcessol'y 
charactel's, which for the· pupae chiefly consisted in the loss of 
mobility, with all its· conseql1ences. But apart from tltis immobilisation 
it retained the old pl'imol'diaI characters without or wito onIy small 
modifications, and where a change still occl1rred, this depended more 
on katabolie phenomena, e.g, pal'tial or total extinction of colour
markings, than on progressive alterations, 
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Therefore I think tbat we need 110 more ascl'ibe a secondary 
character to the pupal stage of Lepidoptel'a, than ~e should be 
illcJined to do 80 to the lal'val or nyrnphal instal' of Hemi-or Arneta
bola. A grasshoppel' durihg the sl1ccession of its mOlllts, passes 
tln'ough a series of sllccessive stages of COlollr-pattel'n as weU as a 
moth. Tbe idea tllat. the Jast stage but one- of this sedes bears a 
different cllèll'acter from the pl'eceding in:::.tars or the following 
ultimate stag'e, would nevel' occur to us. Neitl~r is thJs snpposition 
necessary or nsefnl for Ihe l1nderstanding of the Lepidopterolls design. 
That the latter is secondal'ily modified, is beyond doubt, it has been 
changed in all stages, but pl'ecisely in tbe pllpal stage Jess so than 
in tlle preceding larval instal' or the sllcceeding imaginal state, as 
SOHIERBEEK has shown lJy cOIupal'ing Lhe pIlpal design with that of· 
Ihe caterpillar in its first instar, v 

As to the cololll'·pattern of the pnpa, the same considel'ations 
can be applied to it as to so many of its fnrtl;er properties, POULTON 
e.g. has pointed ont, Ihat in the pl1pae of those bnttedlies, whose 
forewlllgs show a denticulated outer margin, the wing sheaths do 
not stop at that broken line, yet dear!y mal'ked out on its sUl'face, 
but continue for a short bit and then end in an nnbroken front line. 
He l'ightly takes this feature as an indication, that Ihe ancestors of 
those buttedlies at one time possessed nOl'mally ronnded wings. In 
I he same way he was able to show, that in those moths w hose 
females have onl.v vestigial wing-rudiments (Ihe wings of the male 
sex bejng' weIl developed) the female pupae diffel' much less from 
the male on es, becanse their wing-sheaths are only a little bit 
shorter than tbose of the males. 

Likewise the difference between the sheaths for hal'bo\1l'ing the 
filiform antennae of the females and lhose fol' the pectinate ones of 
tbe males was found to be smaller than that between these antennae 
themsel ves, 

W ould not all these features be caused by a recapitulation of 
theil' phylogeny, by the preservation dnring the subimaginal stage 
of foemer conditions which ... have lost theü' ol'iginal meaning. 

On this topir DE MEYEHE makes the foliowing remark : "It is 
difficult to explain lhe presence of this line" (viz. POUI,TON'S mark) 
"already on the yonng pupal wing, otherwise .than by anticipation 
of heredital'Y tendencies. Anyhow a sufficient numbel' of instances 
can be adduced of cases in whirh features of different stages are 
tl'ansferl'ed to the pupa in' both diI'ections, as weil from the imago 
as from the larva, , . , ' To this same influence of pl'er.ociollS 
entrance into actiYity might also be ascribed the fact, that certain 

.. 
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markings of the imaginal wing Itl'e al ready vlsibJe on Ihe pupa, 
e.g. the submarginal spols of Vanessidae. E5pecially when, as VAN 

BEMMELEN has pointed out, Ihe imag'inal wing-patte1'll, dnl'ing Ihe 
beginniJlg of its ontogenetic development, at {h'st shows reminiscences 
of older more generalised types, we Cttn undel'stand, that the pattern 
of the wing-sheaths precisely l'eprodures these stages, withont our 
being obliged to assume that the imago l'eeeived its eolour-mal'ldngs 
from the pupa, and tbat the latter onee moved abollt on wings 
ornamenteel in the same sty Ie". 

Refel'l'Ïng to these considerations of DE MEYEHE I should like 10 

remark, th at I do lIot in the least suppose thA imago 10 have dl'awn 
on tlle pnpa fol' its colour-paltem, as may cleady be seen fl'om 
the inferences' on p. 358 of my paper: On the phylogenetic signifi
canee of the wing-maddngs of Rhopalocera, (Tl'ansact. 2d Enrom, 
Congl'ess, Oxford 1912), in whieh I pojnt Ollt the facts, Ihat: 
1. only the extel'nal sUl'face of the wing-sheaths, hal'bolll'ing the 
developing pl'irnal'ies, wear colom-mal'kings, in contrast 10 th at of 
the secondal'ies hidden beneath it, while of COllrse both pair~ of 
the irnaginal wings develop a coloUl'-pattel'n on both I heil' sUl'faces; 
and 2. Ihat the pl'imol'dial OL' \'anishing pattel'n on these imaginal 
wings is still more primitive and theL'efore phy logenetieally older 
than the colollL'-pattem on the pllpal sheath, so that' Ihere is as 
HttJe l'eason to sllppose that the latter l'eeeived Hs pattern from the 
yOllng imaginal wing hidden in its interiOl', as to make tiie opposIte 
s L1 pposition, 

The tl'anSfel'ence of imaginal faatm'es to youngel' instal's seems 
probable to m~ also, as may be seen from the fOl'egoing remarks, 
When howevel' DE MJoWElm calls this transference anticipated entrance' 
into activity, he must have in view the aetivation of latent hel'editary 
factors, and so must admit. the pl'esence of those factors in the 
genetics 01' the species. They therefore are eOl1nected with fOl'meL' 
periods of phylogenetic development, or in other words: Ihe colour
paltern of the pupal sheaths must once have ornamented the wings 
of an insect ftying about (01' at least walking about) with them. 
'Vhether Ihis insect \vas the imago Ol' the subimago, is a question 
for itself, but in uny case DE MEYERE'S expl'ession about "anticipated 
aetivation" includes the inference, that he also considers the pupal 
colo!u'-mar'kings as a l'eCapitlllation of a phy logenetically oldar stage. 

Trying 10 entel' into his ideas, I suppose them to have taken the 
t'ollowing course: The imaginaI instar of Lepidoplera was of old preceded 
by an nncoloul'ed pupal slage, In the ancestry of IIle recent bultel'flies 
lhe pC'mrliar habit WilS acquil'ed, that their' pllpae no longel' lived in 
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hidden localities, and therefore came in need of protection by 
mimicking- Ol' by warning-colours. They provided for th is need by 
means of anticipated aetivation, viz. by tmnsferring tlle tIJen existing
pattern of theil' fOl'ewings to the extel'nal surfaee of the pupal wing--
sheath's. . 

This pattern pel'sisted on the pupa, even aftel' the wings of the 
imago had acquired the new pattern, such as is fOllnd on them to 
day, by the fUl,ther modificalioll of the aId one. 

Even if this view of Ihe com'se of phylogenetic development 
should prove right, which 1 ronsider l'ather improbable, it would not 
diminish in any way the phylogenetic signiticance of the pnpal pattern, 
and sa there wOllld be no need to consider this pattern as wholly 
secondal'y and tberefol'e destitllie of all importance fOl: tbe phylogeny 
of Lepidoptera. FOl' this it would seem, is what m: MEYERE 

means by his words mentioned in Ihe heginning of this paper: whicll 
fully eited run as f01l0ws: 

"When precisely in the free-living pl1pae of the butterflies we find 
special colour-markings, I would eonsider this as a wholly secondal'y 

" feature, the body having fil'st aC'quired certain pigment-spots, to which 
sympathetic mal'kings of the wingslleaths aftenvards were added. 
That tlle lattel' show a cel'tain connedion with the veimtl system, 
cannot astonish I us, wh en we take into considemtion tlle special 
importance of the veins as respiratory and circnlatory vessels". 

Against this view I wish fuIly to maintain my own, viz. that the 
colollr-markings of the butterfly-pnpae - those on the body as weIl 
as those on the wing-sheaths - shollid be eonside~'ed as an original 
pattern, tlle whole-coloUl' of white, yellow, brown .ol' black pupae 
óf most moths reslliting from the loss of this pl'imitive design. 

Regarding in pal'ticular the harmony bet ween abdomen and wings, 
in colollr-hues as 'Yell as in de&ign, .we may remark that sueh a 
similadty is a generally occUlTing feature, not ouly with pnpae but 
even and in a higher degree wilh imagines. Without dOllbt th is 
harmony wiII of ten root in a seeondal;y modification of shades and 
markings, of tlle abdomen as weIl as the wings, which we may 
ascribe to sympathetic correlation, but this need not oblige us to 
doubt that both patterns l'esl11t from a primitive one, Ol' to abstain 
fl'om seal'ching aftel the vestiges of this pl'imitive pattel'n on both 
those regions of the body, 

What is true for the imagines, is cel'tainly right fol' the pl1pae, 
even in a higher degl'ee; remnants of the original design may be 
more probably expected on them and be found there in a mOl'e 
complete state, because the imagines are exposed to greater vel'sabi-
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Iity of life-('onditions and ex1ernal influences, even more so than the 
caterj.Jillal's, their habits of moving about and resting, of nourishing 
and pl'opagating being more val'iect. 

Both raterpillars and imagines in these respecls sUl'pass tbe neal'ly 
immovab/e and letbal'gic pupae. 

DE MJ~YERE'S views on tbis topic seem to be the cause, that while 
attaching gl'eat importance to the differences bet ween the pattern on 
the pupal wing-sheaths of nearly related forms, sueh as EucMoe 
cal'damines, PieJ'is b1:assicae, Apor'ia cmtaegi, he on1y pays 
very' slight attention to the facts pointed out by me, viz. tbe great 
similarity between the pupa1 designs in sevel'al families of Rhopa
loeel'a e, g. Papilionids, Pierids and Nymphalids, a similal'ity 
not only far exceeding tile resemblance bEItween the wing-patterns 
of (be imagines tbat elllerge from those pupae, but also rooting in 
the neaI'er connections of this pupal pattern vvith the primordial and 
ephemerie design, which appears on the developing wings during 
tbe course of the pupal life, and only gives place to the conclusive 
imaginal patte!'n in the "ery last days before Ihe emergence of the 
imago. 

These vestigial markings on the l'udiments of the Wi11gS hidden 
in the pupal sbeaths, moreover prove to us that a pl'imol'dial pattern 
may easily continue ils existenee in eoncealment; therefol'e sueb 
notions as "sympathetic colouration" Ol' "inflnence of illl1minalion 
alld sUl'l'oundings" need not be invoked in order to explain the 
manifestation of sueh a pattern, 

Though the absence of marldngs may, in all probability, be con
neeted with concealed ]ife-habits and with absence of light, it would 
not do to considel' these influenees as the direct and unavoidable 
eauses of the deterioration of the pattel'l1. Fot' the pattern is evidently 
able also to persist hidden unde!' the pupal sheath, though ÏI! some 
forms it is retained much clearer and more complete than in others, 
withont Olll' being able to find an explanation fol' Ih is diffel'ence. 

Now what holds good for Ihe wings inside tbe pupal sheaths, 
will probably \ also app]y to those sheaths themse] \'es, 'faldng this 
inference for gl'allted, we might expect, Ihat also in some of those 
I.Jepidoptera, whose pupae ('onceal themselves in hidden spots, Ihe 
original coloul' pattern, on the body as weIl as on the wings, might 
have been more Ol' less pl'eserved, 

This huns out to be really the case, as I found when studying 
the pupae of Chaerocampinae amongst Sphingidae, and of several 
genera of Geometl'idae, In contrast with the majol'ity of the genera 
belonging to these families, whose pupae are black, brown, yellow 

5 
Proceedings Royal Acad Amsterdam. Vol. XXI, 

• 
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Ol' white all over, the genen\' ill questioll show a well mal'ked and 
l'egulal' design of black mal'king's on a light backg:round. Yet t1le
majority of these pupae certainly live UIlder neady similar Cil'Clim- ~ 
stances as those of their I'elations, i. e, concealed in the earth, in
COèoons or between leaves. 

1t is wOl,th remat'king that pl'ecisely the Chaerocampinae do not 
hide in the eal'th fOl' the object of pupation, as many other Sphingidae 
do, but I'emain on the surface and there construct a coarse cocoon 
of small lumps of 'eal'th gllled together with" threads. 

In the same way many Geometl'idae clo not pupate iJlside the 
earth, but above it; their tissue often being sa loose, that the pnpa 
may be seen inside, I suppose th at th is may be the canse of-the 
rolour-mal'king's on these pupae pel'sisting, whet'eas_ those on their 
neal' allies -have disappeal'ed by obliteration in consequence of total 
dal'kness. 

Yet the Chael'ocampa-pllpae iJl so fal' nndoubtedly show the 
inflllence of theil' concealed habi tat, as theit, markings not onl,V are 
variabIe iJl the highest degl'ee, but also show a marh:ed tendency 
to obliteration. IJl this I'espect tbey agl'ee with the primol'dial design 
on the imaginal wings inside the pupal sheath, and nlso with the 
maculated pattel'll of those buttertJy-pu pae, in which the odginal 
coloul'-mosaic is l'eplaced by a sympathetic geI,lel'al hlle, e.g. the 
uniformly green pllpae of Piel 'is napi, on whieh tbe identieal 
spots as on p, bl'i/ssic((e, may easil,Y be deteeted though m nch 
smaller and less sbal'p than on the latter (camp. VAN BEMMELEN, 

Phylogenetische Bedentung der Pnppen-Zeiehnllng, anel SCHIERBEEK : 

The significanee of the setal pattel'lJ in caterpillars and its phylogeny). 
Thel'efol'e though the colom-design of the Chaerocampa-pnpae 

shows deep traces of oblit~1'atioll, it nevertheless is clear, tllat tllis design 
is founded on the same gronndplan as that of bntterflies. In my jnst· 
mentioned paper I have proposed a system of names (comp. fig. 6' 
on p. 115), aceording to which seven chief ranges of spots might 
be distingllished, called by me (he dOl'sal, dOl'solateral, epistigmal, 
stigmal, hypostig'mal, ventl'olatel'aL and \'entl'901 1'OWS of spots, In bis 
essay DI', SCHIERB1<~EK has pointed out, that the names of W, Mür,LEu 
and WmSl\fANN, who use the expressiolls supra- and infrastigmal, 
have pl'iority. 

These rows of spots may all be met again on the pllpae of sundry 
species of Cltae1'ocampa as weil as on those of Deilepltila (e. g', 
euph01'bia anel elpenol') in val'Ïous degrees of cleal'ness and 
completeness. I 

No less striking than tbis cOtTespondene~ in coloUl'.design bet ween 

• 
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Sphingidial and Rhopaloceran p'upae, is the connection bet ween the 
mal'kings on the pllpae of the Sphinges and on theÎl' caterpillars 
and- imagines respectively. Among tlle matel'jal at my disposal I 
fonnd tbis similal'ity most distinetl)' mal'kèd in Deilepltila ceZel'io, 
as fal' as genel'al completeness goes, though fol' cel'tain details or on 
sp~cial parts of Uie body, otber related fOl'ms sometimes showed 
the sirnilarity still bet/el' and more complete, Ol' in a more original 
fOI'm, as I hope to point out in a following communication.: 

Though I still lacked tlte occasion to extend m.'" investigàtions to 
living ratel'pillars in theil' different instal's, or to the development 
of the pupal skin beneath the last larval coat, or tlle imaginal 
epidermis inside the pupa, I do not donbt a moment b-llt these 

·teansgl'essive stages will stl'engthen, my conclqsions as to the compara-
bility of lal'val, nympLtal alld imaginal ('olour-design, viz. that all 
tbree are simply modifications of one and the same ground-plan, 
which manifests itself cleal'est in tlle pupa. 

Gl'onin,qen, A pril 1918, 

5* 
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Physics. - "Calcztlation of some special cases, in EINSTEIN'S tlLe01'Y 
of gl'avitation" , Sy DL', GUNNAH NORDSTROJ.\I. (Oommunicated 
by PI'of. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 26, 1918). 

As an application of the theorems deduced in two preceding papers 
for EINSTEIN'S theory \) of gmvilation, we sha11 now calcnlate the 
g'l'avitation tield and the stresses fol.' same special statio12m7/ syi>lerns 
with sphel'ica[ symmet1"y. 

First the state at a sUl'face of discontinuity wil! be investigatëd. 

~ 1. Irdl'oductory j01'1nulae. 

In a field wilh spherical symmetl'y a slll'face of dis('ontinllity 
ne('essarily is a sphere. Tlns surface WIJl be considered as the limiting 
case of a layel' of finite depth, and we Rhall only have to pay u.ttelltion 
to such smfaces in whieh in the limIt sorne component of the rnatel'ial 
stress-enel'gy-tenbol' incI'eases above e\'ery arbitl'ary limit so that the 
line-integral across the layer rernains fini te. In geneml at sllch a 
surface of dIscontinuity thel'e evidently WOI'kb a surface-tension P: 

(1) 

rl 

where 1'1 denotes the inner ,radius of the laye1', and 1'~ the outer one. 
The radical' component' of the stress-tensor ~:. on the conh'aJ'y we 

shall suppose nevel' 10 pass e\'ery Ilrbitral'y limit; in other wOI·ds 
we assnme that: 

(2) 

'I 

First we shall consider a general surface of disconlinuity and 
. only afterwal'us we shall introduce special assnrnptIOI1s. We start 

fl'om the first and thi,'d forrnlllae (38) rand from (39) 1. (From these 
Ihr!le formulae the second formula (38) I mayalso be derived, but 

1) G. NORDSTRÖM, On the mass of a material system according to the gravItation 
theory of EINSTEIN These Proceedings XX, 1917, p. 1076 (cited further on as 1) 
and: On the energy of the gravitation field in EINSTEIN'S theory. These Proceedings 
XX, 1918 p. 1238 (C1teu furthel' on al> 11). 
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we do not need tbis), The system of cooJ'dinates wil! be fixed by tbe 

conditions : 
v=r, viz. p=r . . . . . . (3) 

Putting fmthel': 

~ = V -g T = uw T, ...... (') 
and applying a simple tl'ansfol'mation, we ean wl'ite for the mentioned 
starting formulae: • 

- ~ (1 + 21' ui) + 1 = 1'~ " Tr 
, •••• (5) 

u' 10 r 

~ 11, (1 -~) I = 1" " T 4
,. • (6) dr l 1t~ ~ 4 •• • • 

~ (1'~ - T:) +- 10' (T! _ T:) = dT;'. . . . . (7) 
l' 1 10 d1' 

These formulae hold for each stationary gravitation field with 
spherical symmetl'y; the system of cool'dinates only is determined 
by tlle condItion (3), The quantities u and 'lIJ detel'mine (when 
p = 1) all components gpJ of the fllndamental tensor accol'ding to 
the formulae (25) I. 

When Tc 4 is given, the equation (6) determines u as a function 
of 1', By integratlOn am'oss a layel' which afterwaJ'ds by a passage 
to the limit is changed into a surface of discontinuity with 
radius 1\ = 1'~ = Rand aftel' division by R we obtain 

. (8) 

This fOl'mula shows that 'I.t changes discontinuously at a swjase 
of discontinuity 'lIJhel'e 

d~tfe1's /1'0111 ze1'O, Sneh a slll'face which mOl'eover satistie& the condition 
(2) will be called a matm,irtl szt7jace. The system of coöl'dinates might 
be chosen in slleh a way th at at Ihe sUl'face u changes continuously, 
but then p would c:hange discontinuously, In general at least one of 
the space-components of the fundamental tensor changes discontinuousl,Y 
at ft, matel'lal sllloface. With the aid of fOL'mula (5) we shaH now 
prove, that 'lIJ on the contmry changes rOlltinuously at our materia! 
sUl'face, when only the condition (2) is satisfied. Equation (5) gives 

110 , 7t' ( 1) 1 
2-=- l-r~" 1'r --, 

tv r r 
. . (9) 
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and by integl'atton across the laJel' we obtain 

J'11t' 1 ! 
. log 102

2 
_ log 101

2 = 1-;: (1- r' " T~) - -; I dr 
'. 

(10) 

We shall only eonsidel' gl'avltation lields in which nis every where 
finite and when in the limit we pass to an infinitely thin layer the 
Iimiting value of the integral on the right-hand side becomes zero 
according to the assllmption (2). 

Now:we shall apply formllla (7) alld substitute in it the expl'éssion (9) 
10' 

for - and the expression (6) for T/. Multiplying further by 
10 

urdr 
-, we find 
~ 

}I , r ~ 1 d ( 1 ) , I ur dT~ u (1'p-T,.)d1'+ilu8(1-1,2"T,)-ul --1' 1- - -Tr dr=--d,', (11) 
, "r' dr u' 2 dr 

TlllS equation must be integrated o\'e1' a Iayel' and afte1'wa1'ds 
we must pass to the case of an infinitesimal depth. In order to 
obtain as a fil'st term on the left-hand side the surface tension P 
as defined by equation (1) we must moreover multiplJ by w. We 
shall ho wever not contmue our general investigation, but rathel' 
consider two more special cases, 

9 2. lnvestigation of the state at a mater'ial surjace. 

First we in\'estigate the case that at the limit T: surpasseR any 
value, so that the right-hand side does not become zero, but that 

dT; remains finite, so that on both sldes of the surface of discontinuity 
dr 

1~ has the same value. 
In (11) we first consider the part of the 1eft-hand side which 

aftel' integl'ation gi ves 

J'2 r 1 d ( 1) 
I = i I u' (1-1,1 " T r) - u 1-- r 1 - - dr = 

" "r2 dr u' 
'1 

=~f~11I1(1-r2,,1':) - !tldllr(I-~)(. 4". ,,2 U' 

We have to calculate thè value of this expression fol' the limit 
"s - '\ = 0, In this limiting case " constant = "I = 1's = R, so that 
we have 

. d 11' (1 _ 2.) I = 2 R, du . 
te' \ u' 

• 
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We titus obtain 

Now we have tl'eated one part of the left-hand side of (11) by 
mtegration and by passage to the limit. Of the remaining pads of 

this 1eft-hand side those containing 1'; remain zero at the passage 

to the limit aceording to OUl' assumption (2), u remaining moreover 
finÏte. The part containing T~ on Ihe contl'ary does not become 

zero. The l'ight-hand si de has the value zero at the limit, as we 

have assumed T~ to change coutinuously at the surface of discon

tinuity. Multiplying our equation still by w, which quantity we 
have pl'Oved to change continuously at the sUl'face, so that at the 
limit it may be considered as constant, we obtain: 

p = - ~ (lt
s

- UI) (1 __ 1 __ R2" '1'~) 
2xR . UIU, 

. (12) 

Together with (8) tbis formnla expresses the laws for.a surface 
of discontinuity of the kind we now consider. These formulae will 
be applied to the special case that all matter that is present IS 

situated in the material sUl·face. T; being ('ontJJ1UOllS, we have III 

Hns case 1~ = O. Further we have according to (6) both inside aud 

outside the surface 

l' (1 - ~) = const. 
1.t~ 

(l'=I=R) . (13) 

When l' = 0, 'll cannot be zero, &0 that the vaille of the constant 
within the surface must be zero. We tillIs find fa I' l' < R, ~t = 1 
and thel'efol'e also 

(14) 

Wühll1 the spherlcal malenal sUl'face we lhus have a euclIdir 
space. (This IS of course tl'ue fOl' evel'Y hollow sphel'e; the distri
bution of mass and stress on lhe outslde ollly ha& spherieal symmetI'y). 
Olltside the matet'tal sUl'face the constant UI eqnatloll (13) has /lot 
the value zero, bul a value,· PI'OPOI'tioual to the mass of the system 
which is given by fOl'mllla (15) 1I: 

4na 
m=-- . ..... . (15a) 

" 
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1 
(15) 

For tV we have at our surface : 

V a ê 
10=0 1--=- . 

R Us 
. (16) 

This may be pl'oved e. g. by putting E = 0 in formula (12) II 
which holds outside our sm'face. Also by putting l' = R we obtain 
the valne (16) at the smface, and formula (9) shows afterwards (as 
within the sUl'face 1t = 1 and 1',.1' = 0), that this constant value of 
w holds also evel'ywhe,'e inside the matel'ial surface. 

Introducing the expressions UlO U 3 , and w, we find fol' the smoface 
tension P 

p= __ O (1-V1-~)2 . 
. 2"R R . . (17) 

This formllia expl'esses the relation bet ween the surface-tension, 
the mass and the radius. Expl'essed in the usual units the surfare
ten sion is cP (comp. I p. 1079). The constant of mass a is also con
nected with the right-band side of equation (R). Aftel' intl'odllction 
of the values of 'U l and u, this equation gives 

(18) 

. 
In the ellclidic space inside tlle matel'ial sllrface we have not the 

same velocity of light as at an infinite distance from our system, 
but a smaller velocity 

We tllus have a representation of EINSTEIN'S idea on the influence 
of distanL masses 011 the velocity of light in our part of the world. 

Expanding the expression (17) for P in powers of af R we obtain : 

.p= - 2:R(i ~s + i ~8 + ... ) " (17t4 
NEWTON'S theol'y gives for cP: 

kms 
cP=----16:1r RB' . 

where k is the NEWTONIAN gl'avitation constant: 

c'" 
lc=-. 

8.1l 

. . . (17b) 
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Introducing in (17 b) the expressions for k and m, we flnd for 
P an expl'ession, rOl'l'esponding to the flrst tel'm of (17 a), As to tlle 
terms of lower order the theol'y of ErNS'I'EIN agrees therefol'e with 
that of NEWTON. 

§. 3. Sec01~d exa1nple of a smiace of discontinuity. 

Now we shall consider another kind of sUi'face of discontinuity 
viz. one in which 

. (19) 

but whm'e T~ ehang'es discontinuously. Sueh a surface of discon
tinuity we have e. g, when an electric charge is spread o\'er the sUl'face, 

FOl'mula (8) shows that in the case in qnestion u changes conli
nuously at the surface : 

. (20) 

Above we, showed already by formula (10) that 10 changes conti-
nuously, , , 

This time too we müst multiply: fOl'lllUIa (11) by 'W, integl'ate a 
layet' and pass to the limit of au infinitesimal thickness. As in the 
last part of the left-hand side all quantities _remain finite at tlle 
limit, th is part gÎ\res the limiting vaIue zero, As fUl'theI: 1t and 10 

change continuously, we obtain 

p R (TI' T r ) == 2" lt 10 1'2 - 1'1 1 

or, intl'oducing the eomponents of the volume-tensor ~ 

p =: (~~2 - ~~:). .'. . . . .' . (21) 

The meaning' of this equation is tri vial. It expl'esses the equilibrium 
between the slll'faee-lension P at the sphei'ical surface and the 
normal force perpend2cular to that sUloface, the magnitude of which is 

X;:2 - ~::11 per unit of smoface. The gravitation has evidently nn 
influ~nce. 

When on the surface we have an electric charge e and inside the 
surface no matter, we find (lI, note p. 12.,10) 

'1'1' - 0 
""'1'1- , (22) 

Now we shall assllme that neither outside the surfnce there is 
any mattel' exrept the electric field, and we shall ealculale tlle mass 
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of the electric sphel'e. As was proved lil II ~ 1 we have outside 
the sphere 

uw=c 
2 

1,1 _ 1,4 _ _ e_ 
,- 4-

8.1f r 4 

_ (1' > R), 

(1' > R) 

(23) 

(24) 

As inside the sphel'e and at its surfaee ~u = 1, we find' from l6) 
by integration up to an uppeJ' limit l' > II 

, 

r 1 - - =" r' 1'1 dr = - --+ --( 
1 ) f " e' " e

2 

tl' 8n l' 8.11' R 
(1' > R), 

R 

. . (25) 

A comparison witb equation (11) II shows, that we must have: 

" e
2 

a=--, 
8.1f R 

and (15a) gives for the mass m 
e' m=-

2R 
(26) 

The charge e heing expressed in electro-magnetic units (see n 
p. 1202) this ex pression for m is equal to the electro-statie energy 
dfvided by c2

• Besides the electro-statie energy no enel'gy oecul'S in 
. our system. That outside the electl'ic body no gravitation energy, is 

present has been pl'oved alt'eady in Il ~ 2. The last result says 
thel'efol'e th at neither in the eleetric slll'face any gl'avitation energy 
is accumulated. 

§ 4. A sphe1'e of an incomp1'essible fluid. 

This problem has· ,been tI'eated aheady by SCHWARZSOHÎw, 1) but 
as the fOl'mulae (5), (6), anll (7) lead us by anolher way quiekly 
to the same result, it. may be allo wed to develop these caleulations 
as shortly as possible. 

That the medium is incomVl'essible means that when at rest 

1
,01 • 
4=Q (27) 

is a conSlant chal'acteristic fol' lhe medium. The flllid eharaC'tel' of 
the medium demands fUl'lhel' that na tangential stresses can OCCUl', 
so that we have 

'z,r -1.J! -_ r- p- P, (28) 

1) K. SCHWARZSCHILD, Ueber das Gravitationsfeid einer Kugel aus inkompressibeler 
Flüssigkeit nach der Einsteinschen Theorie Bed. Bel' 1916 p. 424. 
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whel'e the pl'essul'e scalae iJ 1) meanwhile is a functioll of the place 
viz. of r, The radius R of tile sphel'e and the mass 7n and Q a1'e 

related by an equatioll which is found by integl'ating (6) from l' = 0 

to r = R, As for l' = 0 ~t is not zero, while fol' I' = R it has 
, . 1 

the vaIlle - (see I[ equation (11)), we find 

VI-i 

and therefol'e 

m = Qt n R 3 , , (29) 

This shows that Q plays the part of density, 

Integrated from l' = 0 to an arbitral'Y uppel' limit I' < R (6) gives 
flll'thel' u as a function of 1', We obtain: 

'I' (1 - ~) = "Q '1'8 • 
u' 3 

1 • 
n'=----

"Q l _-1,2 

, (30) 

3 

Now 10 and iJ have still to be detérmined as functions of 1', The 
quantities wand pare connected byequation (7), Thi!l gives 

80 that 

w' dp 
- (Q + p) = --, 
w dr 

dw 
- «(J + p) -= - dp, 
w 

, , (31) 

This must be integl'ated, The integ1'ation constant is detel'mined 
by the faet that at tile spheri('~1.l surface p = 0 and 

w=cV I-i = cV 1 - "i R' (s~e II equation (12)), We thus 

obtain the asked cOllllection between 'Wand p: 

V
~-

W (Q 1- p) = Q C 1 - "3 R' , , (32) 

Now [J will be ralculated as a function of 1', Intl'odncing in (5) 

the expl'ession (30) fOl' u and simplifying tlle eqllation we obtain 

2 ~ ( 1 - "Q 'I's) =~ l' (Q + 3 p) . . (33) 
w \. 3 3 

I) We need not be afraid that this p wil! be confused with lhe ql1antity p which 
in § 1 bas been put equal to 1. 
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ul' 
We ehminate - between tbis equation and (31). In this way 

w 
we find 

The integl'ation gives 

Q + 3p V "Q log --- - log ] - - r2 = const. 
Q +p 3 

The integration constant has to be determined with 
eondition that for l' = R p = O. We thel'efore find 

Q + 3 P 1 / 1 - ~ 1,2 

Q + P = V 1 - "(> R Z' • • 

3 

. . . (34) 

the aid of the 

(35) 

Thus the pl'esslll'e-scalar p is detel'mined as a function of r. 
Eliminating p between this equation and (32) we obtain fo1' was 

ft funrtion of l' the exp1'esslon: 
----

10 = ; (3 V 1 ~ ~Q R~ - V 1 - "3
Q 

1" ). (36) 

In thls way we have perfect!)' detel'mined the gl'avltation field 
and the pressul'e distribution inside OUI' sphere. The forml1lae we 
obtained become identieal with those of SCHWARZSCHILD when fOl' l' 

we substitute 

r= V3 sinX. 
"Q 

§ 5. On t!ze gmvitation ,field as it 17lay be imagined lo fJJist 
in t/le inside of an atom. 

1n the theol'y of atomie strllctnre of Ru'rHERFoRD-BoHR we meet 
with diffieulties Rnsing from the assnmption that in au atomie nucleus 
of verJ s&all dimensions the1'e' exist units of charge w hieh- - at 
least when they are liberated in the form of electl'ons - have a 
greatet' diameter than the atomie nucleus, As now EINSTI!1IN'S gl'avi
tation Iheol'J' states th at the space in a gravitation field when 
expressed in natural units is non-ellclidir, the question arÏses whether 
this theo1'y leaves the possibility of the assumption that the atomie 
nucleus fills a greater -'space with a nan'ow neck or perhaps a 
space whieh CI'oases itself at a cel'tain point. This question wil! be 
investigated here, 
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We considel' again a stationa1'Y system with spherical symmetry. 
In the same way as above we may define the distance l' from the 
centl'e of symmetry by putting p = 1 viz. by demanding that the 
pe1'iphery of a cil'cle with lts centl'e at the centre of symmetl'y is 
2 n l', when expressed in natul'al units. If we do so lil the case in 
question, the state in tbe field IS not a single-valued but within a 
cel'tain interval at least a more-valued funètion of 1'. It is the1'efo1'e 
usefnl to introduce a new radial space-coordinate of whieb the 
quanlities in the field Ul'e single-valued functions. As snch u 
coordinate the distance s from the cenlI'e of symmetl'y expl'essed in 
nalm'al Ulllts snggests itself. In order to specialIze our discus'lion we 
can prescribe arelation between the radius defined by the condition 
p = 1 and s and in vestigute afterwards whether Ihis is in agreemen t 

wJth a poss1ble dlstdbution of the components T; of the st1'e9S
enel'gy-tel1sor. 

As a trial we put 

1'= ± S(~-l), .. 
3 a 2 

. (37) 

wbere a is a constant,- ~nd we choose the sign thu:, th at a positive 
value of )' con-esponds to a positlve vallle of s. For sm all valnes of 
S l' and s are pl'oportional and Ihe three-dimensional space is dilated 
when we come farther away from the centre (viz. fl'om the point 
s = 0). For s = a l' l'euches however a maximum and wh en s 
incl'eases still fl1rther the space is con[l'acted und crosseR Hself at a 

point in the neighboUl'hood of s = Va a. For still higher values of 
8 the space is again dllated. 

Hefore proceeding we stIll remark that in fact the sign of 
/' does not play a role. Inversing the s}gn of l' in our fundamental 
formnlae (5), (6) and (7) and interchanging also the signs of dl' and 
w' we find fl'Om the fOl'IllUlae the same values as above fol' all 
remaining ql1antities. For this reason ViTe take in (37) everywhel'e 

the + sign, so that l' is taken negative in the interval 0 < s < V3" a. 
While the following discussions will be based on the fllndarnental 

equations (5), (6), (7), we suppose u, W,1', '1':, 'l'f" 'l'! to be flll1ctions 
of s. As s is the distance fl'Oill the centre of symmetry expl'essed 
in nallll'al units we obtain, attending to the meaning of the quantity 
u (see I ~ 3) 

ds = n d1',. . (38) 
As (37) gives by diffel'entiation 

dl' = (:: - 1) ds. . . . . (39) 
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1 
U=---. 

s' 
--1 
a' 

. (40) 

That u is negative fOl' S < a, does not caus~ ally t/'ouble, as the 
fundamental tensor depends on u 2 only. 

Now we must ll1i1'oduce Hl equation (6) tlle expI'essions (37) and 
(40) fOl' l' and u. Intl'odncing 10 begin wlth the expressIOns on the 
left hand-side only we obtain 

- ~ (~ ~ - 6) = 1,2 X T! 
a2 3 (t' 

Inh'oducing the exp/'essions on the l'ighl-hand 
fol' 1'

4
4 aR a fllIlction of S 

7 s' 
6---

3 a 2 

7
,4 

x 4 = (82 )2 
a~ --1 

Sa· 

. (41a) 

slde too we find 

(41) 

The fOl'muiae derived here hold evidently only inside the material 
system of which the outer boundary maf be indicated by s = S. 
In OI'del' that the space occupied by the system may cross itself at 
any point we must have because of (37). 

S>VS a. 

In the Iimiting surface s = S we have according to (40) ~t < 1. 
In order that in that-- ,iU1'face u may pass continuously into the 
vallIe it has in the field on the outside, u must aI50 in the outer 
field be smaller than 1 for s = S. This follows also fl'om fOl'mula 
(11) lI, when the system bas- only a sufticient great electric charge. 
Further it does not matter -that u would change discontinuously at 
the boundary, if only this is a material plane as consider'ed in § 2. 

Formula (41) shows that in the interval V \8 a < s < S T! is 
negative, which thollgh somewhat stat,tling is not at all absurd. 

Further fOJ'mula (41) indiaates that :r! becomes intinite 1'01' s = '/3 a. 
Within a finite extension there is howev6J' only a finite mass of' 

matter, which f'ollows .from the fact that 1,1 T! is everywhere finite 
according to (41). 

The equations (40) and (41) for u and T! invohre together with 
(37) that the fundamental equation (6) is satisfied. Now we must 

still detet'mine 'W, T~ and T~ as functions of s, BO that also the 
equations (5) and (7) are satisfied. As (5), (6) and (7) form the 
complete set of field equations fol' a stationaJ'y gt'avitation field, we 
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may choose fol' one o( the quantities ?v, T;. and T:~ an al'bitl'ary 
single-valned function of 8. When also the expressions fol' 1', U and 

T! are intl'odaced, the equations (5) and (7) determille now the two 
quaJltities. All these possible material systems give -- if onJy the 

distdbution of T1 is the same - a tht-ee-dimensional space of the 
same cUl'vatul'e, becanse the formulae (25)[ pedectly detel'mine tbe 
space-components of the fundamental tensol' (when jJ = 1). The 
Cllrvatlll'e of the fOllL'-dimensional space-time continuum on the 

contl'al'y depelHis also 011 the dl5tl'ibutioll of T: whieh qllalltity 
according to (5) mflllences 'W. The following simple assllmptions 

might e. g. be made to obtairi a deCinite system : 'W = const!lnt, T; = 0 
Ol' T~ = 11~~ (nol'[l)[t! pre'lslll'e in all directLOnS). PerfOI'ming the 
integration of (15) ano (7), we might choose the integratiol1 cOllstants 
in sneh a way, that at the uonndary 8 = S 10 takes tlJe valus that 
holds thers tor the outer field, fol', as was pt'o\'ed in § 1, 'LV changes 
continnously into a surface of discontinuity. 

The purpose of our investigation being reached no fUl'ther ealca
lations will be added. We have shown that EINs'rEIN's theory of 
gl'avitation really admits sl1rh a distributioJ.1 of the btl'eSS-energy-tensor 
11

, that Ihe (thl'ee-dimensional) s})ace crosseb itself at ft rel'tain point. 
We cao also pi'ove withont ·dlffirulty, that systems can exist in 
which the space filled with the matter runs out into a nal'l'OW neck. 

It Ü, still of some impOl'tal1ce to in vestigate the action of the 
electric forces within the space which IS just dIlated and afterwards 
again rontracted. We migbl e. g. IlIvei:ltIgttte tbe state, when, with 

1,4 1" l,Ji f' ti I t' . t constant 4, " IJ or Ie non e ertl'o-magne IC matter, a pom 
rharge was placed at the eenb'e of symmetl'y. The gl'avitation field 
will eddently change. We have 1I0t ollly to calculale thls field, but 
also the law!, of the equilibl'lUlll and the 1110tiol1 of othel' electric 
(point)-ehahges in the new eleetdc field. Here we must treat the 
matter as perfectly permeable. These indications may however suffice, 
which show already that ErNsTEIN'S theory opens \Vide possibilities 
to explain the state in the inside of an atom. 

I 
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Chemistry. - "Dete1'1ldnrr.tion of tlze ,Configltmtion of cis:trans 
iS01neric substances". BJ' Prof. J.~ BÖESEKEN and CHR. VAN 

LOON. 

(ColTII?unicated in the meeting of May 25, 1918). 

1. The appearance in a number of isomers' of unsaturated and 
cJ.clic compounds, has undoubtedly been a momentons incitement 
to the accèptance of VAN 'T HOl!'l!"S hypothesis On the carbon atom, 
which is supposed to lie in the centre of its valencies. 

The permanence of the optical actÏ\ ity at moderate tempel'atUl'es 
necessitated the attribution of a rathel' great stability to these 
valencies. ObviollSly in cyclic molecules the same rigidity had to be 
~ccepled, and also al'ound the double bond. 

Apart fl'om objections that may rise against the substance of this 
supposition - objections connected with hypotheses on the intel'nal 
stl'llctUl'e of the atom -' it must be granted that a vel'y elegant 
intel'pretation has been gi ven of the existence of the aforesaid isomers. 

In fact, only verJ seldom cis-tmns isomel'ism could not be observed 
when it was to be expected accol'ding 10 Ihis theory, while on the 
other hand, if iJentical l'adicles are united 10 one of the llnsaturated 
atoms or members of the ring, and therefore no isomers are to be 
anticipated, tbey were illdeed nol to be found. 

2. This intel'pretation of the existence of cis-trans isomers is 
little' to be dOllbted; howevel', it is mllch more difiicllit 10 detel'mine 
which isomer has the cis- and which the trans-configUl'ation. 

By a happy coincidence the classical case of cis-trans isomel'ism, 
viz. that of male ic and fumal'ic acid, has offered, also iJl this respect, 
the gl'eatest certainty. 

H-O-OOOH 

11 
H-O-COOH 

HOOO-O-H 

11 
H-O-COOH 

maleic acid fu mal'ic acid 
The eau se is evident: the rontlguration determination here is based 

almost exclusiveJy on pl'operties that may be deduced fl'om the 
molecules themselves. 

The determinalion namely .of the configlll'ation of geometrical 
isomel's takes pI ace along diffel'ent lines. 
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First of aU the configumtion may be dedu('ed ft'om propel'iies 
that at'e to be anticipated in consequence of the recipl'ocal influence 
of the groups in the molecule; this is the surest way, if enough 
(criticaJly examilled) data for comparison be availaÖJe. 

Among' these properties ~are: dissociation constants of acids, for
mation of anhydride, resolntion into optical antipodes, etc. 

The formation of complex compounds is to be included in so far as the valencies, 
which are the bearers of cis· trans isomerism. are 110t attacked, 

This is seldom easily established, since the struclure of complex compounds is 
uncerlain. Probably we are authorized to use tbis melhod W judging the cis·trans 
isomerism of cyclic glycols by the influence. on the cOllductivity of boric acid, 

I because the borie aeid-radicle is united to the oxygen atoms 
-0-0 and not to the carbon atoms, which c1etermine the isomerism. 

I BOH It is doubtful if it may be applied to cis·trans non-satmated 
-0-0 acids; if the formation of complex metallic compounds must 

I be represented by the following formula: 

H-C-R 
11 

H-C-OOOH 
+ HgO = 

H 
HO-O--R 

! 
H-O-CO 

I I 
Hg-O 

or anyhow, if it is to be supposed that the double bond is altacked, we cau rely 
upon tbis method as little fiS 011 aU others, by which the bearers of the isomerism 
are a/Iected (see below), 

Now the contl'ast between the two gt'oupings Hand OOOR, whieh 
are bound to the vet'y simple skeleton of maleic and fumaric acid, 
is exce)Jtional; besides, the two caeboxyl grollps may enhance eacl! 
othel"s acidity Ol' react witl! one anothel' nndet' anhydride formation. 
Also Et mll/nal reRulsion of the OOOR groups is to be anticipated, 
from which ('ould be dedllced that flllnaric acid is more staule ttlan 
maleic acid. 

The parliculal'ly sim ple stl'Uctllre of these acids, by w hich the 
carboxyl g'l'OllpS take the leading positlon, has rendered the above
mentioued considerations so successful in determining the cOllfigurations. 

As soon as Ihis reciprocal influence fails or the structure becomes 
much less eimple, we have no longer nny certainty. 

We wiII examine a- and iso-crotonic acid in this respeet: . -
1. The dissociation constants are: a-crotonic acid 2, 10-5• 

iso-" " 3,6.10-5. 

By comparing p.'opionic with acetic acid it could be dedllced that 
a methyl group weakens Lhe acidity, so that in a-crotonic acid the 
'methy I group must lie on the same side as the ndd group; in fact 
ar]')' lic acid (k = 5,6 . 10-5) is dissociated in a higher degree than 

6 
Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam. Vol. XXI. 
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both crotonic acids, and dimethyl-acl'ylic acid (± 7 .10-6, according' 
to pI'eliminal'Y detel'minations of Mr. P. E. VERKADE, Dissertation 
Delft 1915, 2nd Note, p. 66) is weaker still. Also ciLl'aconic acid is 
much weaker than maleic acid, 

Still one ought to be cautious, for iso-butyric acid is 80mewhat 
stronger than pI'opionic acid (1.44 to 1,31 .10-5) and the dimethyl 
succinic acids are muclt stronger than succinic acid (1,9 and 1,3 to 
0,6.10-4). 

2. Formation of an anhydride is not possible and therefol'e cannot 
help us. 

3. Formation of complex compounds: BULMANN has shown that 
maleic, citraconic and allo-cinnamic acid form salts wnh mel'curic 
acetate, which are soluble in sodium hydl'Oxide, and f,'orn which the 
original acids could not be reg'enerated by elimination of mel'cUl'j'; 
in this case ~-hydl'Oxy-acids were formed and in consequence B. 
sUl'mises that the salts wel'e complex mercury salts of these hydroxy
acids, which are formed thus; 

H-c-cOOH 
11 

H-C-cOOH 

HO-cH-COOR 
I 

RC-OOO 
1/ 
Hg -

In the same way a-crotonic acid remained in solution in the form 
of a complex mercury salt, which could be precipitated with alcohol. 
From this salt ~-hydroxy-butyric acid was obtained; in consequence 
one dedllces from this too the cis-config'llration for ordinary crotonic 
acid with the higher melting point. 

In order to cOl'l'obol'ate this l'esllit we have subjected iso-crotonic 
acid to the same operation and obtained an insolllbie basic mercury 
salt, 'which, aftel' decomposition by means of H,S furnished a mixture 
of iso- and a-crotonic acid. 

It may be mentioned in passing, th at o:-crotoni~ acid must have been formed 
during the eliminatiol1 of mm'cury, for this acid - so far as it originally was 
present i~ the iso-crotonic acid - was kept in solutio11 as a complex salt and 
because H2S does not, -or aL least extremely slowly, change free iso-crotonic acid 
into O!·crotoni(: acid. 

The coincidence of the conclusions from the dissociation constants 
and from the ~'esearches of BULMANN gives some certainty to the 
configuration of the crotonic acids. It follows that the formllla of 
these complex compounds is probably different from the one that 
has been proposed by BULMANN. However, this method of discemment 
is valid excillsively for a~-non-satul'ated acids; othel' ethylene de ri
vatives, among which are the esters of isomerie acids, cannot be 
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distinguished in this way, because they all seem 10 fOl'ID complex 
compounds with _ basic mel'cury salts 1). 

From tbe dissociation constants of angelic and ti,qlic acid we can 
at the very best suspect that in the fil'st acid a 4ydl'Ogen atom is 
situated on the_ side of the COOH group, in the other one of the 
methyl groups. 

The configllralions adopled here are sllpported by the consideration 
that the most stabIe acid wil! be the one in which the\ relatively 
positive group is situated as near as possible t~. the COOH group. 

H-C-COOH 
11 

H-C-COOH 

HOOC-C-H 

maleic acid 
forms anhydride 
k = 1.2 X 10-2 

complex Hg. sal t + 

11 
H-C-COOH 
fumaric acid 
na anhydride 

9.3 X 10-4 

o 
stabie 

- CH3-C-H H-C-CH3 I CH3-C-H H-C-CH 
11 11 11 11 

H-C-COOH H-C-COOH CH3-C-COOH CH3-C-CO 
iso crotonic acid ,,·crotanic acid angelic acid tiglic acid 

3,6 X 10-5 

o 
2.0X 10-5 

+ 
stabie 

5X 10-5 I X 10-5 

stabie 

Abollt oleic and elaidic acid t11ere is uttel' Ilncerlainty, because 
the dissocialion constants are not known; it can only be suspected 
that in the more stabIe elaidic acid the relati vely positi ve carbon 
chaill is likely 10 lie on the side of the carboxyl geoup. 

With cyelic cis-trans isomel's the impol'tance of cis-trans situated 
radicles in relation to the ring becomes less as the last widens. 
[Tbe conception of _ VON BAEYER th at the angle between the dil'ec
tions of the affinities of trans-situated l'adicles decreases as the ring 
widens, is not incorrect; onIy VON BAEYER deduces. this decrease 
fi'om sterieal considel'ations and then it camlOt be 80 very impoi'tant]; 
this ronsideration lessens Ihe certainty of our cOllclusions about the 
configuration still more. Bnt now here we meet with the very happy 
circnmstance, th at the tl'ans-compounds fl'eql1ently aee asymmetrical 
and therefore can be resolved into optical antipodes. 

If this argument is annnlled, as in the case of the hexahydro
tel'ephtalic acids, which are both symmetrieal, or if a resolutlOn into 
optical antipodes has not been tried, thel'è is no certainty at all: 
This may be backed by the following tab Ie: (See following page). 

We see thai the formation of allhydrides, tile most important 
argument with maleic acid, has all but lost its significanee in the 
case of the cyclohexane derivatives, as both 1-2-dicarboxylic acids 
and neither of the 1-4-acids fOl'm an anhydride. 

1) B. 33 1340, 1641, 2692, (1900); 34 1385, 2906 (190Ü, 35 257l (1902); 43 
568 (1910). 

6* 
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k AnhYdride! Resolvable 

---
cis-cyclopropane-dicarboxylic acid 1.2 4 X 10-4 + 
trans 

" " 
1.2 2.1 X 10-4 + 

cis-cyciobutane-dicarboxylic acid 1.2 6.6 X 10-5 + ~not investi· 
trans 

" " 
1.2 2.8 X 10-5 gated 

cis-cyclopentane-dicarboxylic acid 1.2 1.58 X 10-5 + ~ trans " " 
1.2 1.2 X 10-5 

cis " " 
1.3 5.4 X 10-5 + ~ trans " " 
1.3 5.0 XIQ-5 

cis-cyclohexane-dicarboxylic acid 1.2 4.4 XIQ-5 + 
trans " " 

1.2 6.2 X 10-5 + + 
cis " " 

1.3 ~ not I + ~not investi· 
trans " " 

1.3 ~ determinedl gated 

? cis 
" IJ 1.4 3 X 10-5 

~ sym-
? trans IA 4.6 X 10-5 metrical 

" " 
'" 

This is the more tl'Ue of thc dissociation constants, whereof tbe 
differences in the case of the cyclopentane-dical'boxylic acids are 
small al l'eady , bnt leastways snch that fl'om the acid with the 
gl'eater conslant an anhydride is known. 

About the cyclohexane-dicaruoxylic acids in Ihis respect we grope 
in the dark, Tbe J-2-acid, which has been resolved into optical antipodes 
and accordingly is undoubtedly the trans acid, is stl'onger than the 
cis acid; both acids easily form an anhydride. If in this Cflse it 
sbould have been nnknown which acid is resolvable, we sltould 
probably have come ta a wrong conclnsion. 

Wilh the 1-4-dicu,l'boxy lic acids, the elassical case of cyclic cis
trans isomerism, thel'e is no certainty at all; the one with Ihe highest 
melting point, which VON BAI~Yl!lR has denorninated tl'ans, has the highest 
dissociation constant alld therefore one SbOllld perhaps eall it the 
cis acid. As it as little fOl'ms' an anhydride as the isomer and neither 
can be resolved into optical antipodes, the only l'emaining argument 
in favour of the cm'rent conception is the gl'eater stability; an 
argument that slJollld be tel'med weak, com,idering thc slight solubility 
and the high melting point. 

Still the case is not eutirely hopeless j aftel' htwiug discusiled the 
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chemical methods that can serve io determine the configul'ation, we 
wil I demonslrate that here 100 there is a way out. 

It is evident th at, if less chal'acteristic radicles are bound to the 
nucleus, as in the cyclohexanediols 1-4· or the hexahydro-toluilic 
acid!;, with which no disëernmeut by l'esolntion into optical antipodes 
is feasible, it seems impossihle to detel'mine the con tiguration. 

Here the difference wbich appeal's in the formation of complex _ 
compollnds, for instanee of the diols with boric acid, has pl'oved 
promis}ng; this lias been evidenced by the configuration determinatioll 
of some sugars, but on that point we wiII not expatiate here. 

3. Secondly the c~)J1figuration may be deduced from what happen!'. 
if the double bond is saturated; the so fOl'/ned componnds are diffe
rent as they originate from the cis or from the trans isomer. 

The configul'ation may altio be -Ïnferl'ed from the way of fOl'mation, 
either from saturated compounds by elimination of parts of the 
molecule, Ol' from acetylene del'Îvatives by pal'tial satul'ation, or by 
substitution of grollps iJ) compounds, of wbich the configuration 
is lmown. 

The last mentioned modes of detel'mimttion, by which the bonds 
between the atoms are yigol'ously attacked, have often caused con
fusion, by which their tl'ustwol'thiness has been impaired. When 
applied to fllmaric and maleic acid, they at lh'st seemed to ans,'Vel' 
excellently; we can slill asser! with' satisfaction that fumaric acid 
is changed by KMnO, into .l'acemic acirl and maleic acid into meso
tartal'ic acid. 

Only, the brilliant researches of 'VrsLICI~NUS about t,he bl'Omination . , 
,Of both acids, followed by elimination of olle molecule of HBr, by 
which fllmaric acid fl1l'11ishes fi1'st l'acemic dibromo-sllccinic acid and 
th en bromo-maleic acid, and maleic acid .fh·st meso (iso-)dibromo
succinic acid itlld then bl'orno-fllmal'ic acid, have turned ont to be 
correct önly as far as the final pl'OdLlcts are concel'l1ed. 

McKENZIE 1) and BHOR HOU[B]!;HG 2) namely have uemonst1'ated 
that iso-dibrol1lo-surcinic acid with the lowel' rn. p. can be resolved 
into optical anlipodes and this entirely ovel'lhrows the deduction. 

As wel! at the addition of bl'omine to both acids, as at the elimi
nation of HBI', exactly the,1'evel'se OCClll'S from wüat we could expect, 

. and tlIis inversiol1 appeal's to be rathe)' commoll. 
By the actiol1 of POl! on aceto-acetic acid two isoll1eric (1:cllloro-

1) Proc. Chem. Soe. 1911, 150. 
2) Journ. pro eh. 84 145 (1911). 
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erotouic aeidó al'e fOl'med, one of which is volatile with steam. 
This one has a dissociation constant = 9,5 . 10-5 ; tile other acid 
has Je = 14,4 . 10-5 • From this it may be conciuded' with same -
eertainty, that in the first mentioned acid the chlorine atom lies -
fal'ther from the COOR gl'OUp than in the other. Now the relatively 
weakel' arid on l'ednction furnishes the relatively stl'Ongel' iso-crotonie 
acid; on thé other hand the l'elatively strong~r (1-chlol'o-cl'otonic 
acid gi yes rise to the relatively weaker a-Cl'otonic acid; in both 
cases an irversion must have oecuJ'red and we come to the conelu
sion, as \vell as in the series maleic acid ~ iso-dibl'omo·succinic 
acid ~ bl'omo·fnmarie acid, that an invel'sion has taken place at the 
attack of the \'aleney, which govel'ns the configuration. 

By catalJtic hydrogenation only of phenylpropiolic acid in the 
presence of colloidal platinum 80 010 of the theoretically possible 
amount of allo-cinnamic acid was fOl'med; on the other hand, 
by the action of zinc dust and ácetic acid, resp. alcohol, ordinal'y 
cinnamir acid was aImost exclusively obtained 1). As the cataZlltic 
hydrogenation of acetylene compounds appeal'ed to warrant some 
certainty, we applied it to tetrolic acid, which ought to give chiefly 
a-crotonic acid. 

However during a mirrochemical investigation, whieh was executed 
some years ago with tbe collabol'ation of Miss' O. B. VAN DER WElDE, 
a-crptonic acid could not be fOllnd among the l'eduction pl'oducts of 
the sodium salt of tetl'olic acid. 

By hydrogenation of the fr~e acid under the influence of palladium
sol, crotonic and iSO-Cl'otonic acid are fOl'med in the pl'opol'tion of 2 : 1. 

We see, thel'ofore, that no more than with the reduction of phenyl
propiolic acid, this chemical method is capable of giving us sufficient 
certainty about the configuration. . .. 

.,l. 'fo cyrlic cis-trans diols also this unsafe mode of detel'mining 
the configul'ation is generally not applicabIe, because the conespondent 
satlll'ated diols cannot be obtained, 

The hydl'o-al'omafic glycols form an exeeption, as they ('an be 
obtained from al'omatic diphenols, which may be considered as ris 
diols. Of course this case is not quite to be compal'ed to fhe hydrogen
ation of acety lene compounds; it is known with l'athel' great certainty 
that tlle OH groups of the pllenols al'e situated in the plane of the 
benzene nucleuf:l; on the other hand it is [0 be supposed, considering 

1) HOLLEMAN and AHoNSTEIN B. 22 1181 (1880): LIEBEmlANN and TRUCHSäss B. 42 
4674 (1909); E. frscHER, Ann. 386 385 (1912). 
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the numbel' of isomers, that in acetylene del'Ïvatives the substituents 
1ie in a !ine with the carbon atoms of the acetylene skeleton. 

The researches in thi~ field, viz. the catalytic hydrogenation of 
dipherlOls with tlie aid of nickel, show, that a mixture of the cyelo
hexanediols is formed; a redurtion under the influence of p;atinum 
Ol' palladium at a low temperatlll'e apparently has not been exeruted yet. 
. Now there are general syntheses of these diols, viz. from the non
saturated eycIic hydl'oearbons, either by direct oxidation by KMnO 4 

or via the oxides; we have made use of them to prepare the hydrindene
diols. ArcOl'ding to CUl'rent ideas the cis diol should be formed 
exclusively by ihis reaction 1): 

Fig. 1. 

Indene oxide was hydrated as mildly as possible, that is ro say 
at the ordinary temperature in aqueolls solution with a very little 
ace tic acid, and still we could isolate a ronsiderable proportion of 
the trans isomer too. At this hydration likevdse a valeney of one of 
the cal'bon atoms that determine the eonfignration, is \'Ïolated and 
a partial inversion takes place. 

Til ,judging the cis-trans if:lomerism in this case, the determination 
of the acidity is 1eft out fol' the present, as the methods of investi
gation are not sensitive enongl!. The fOL'lning of au anhydride too 
cannot yield a good result here, because the bearers of the stereo
isomerism are brought in to play, which is not the case with the 
formatiou of anhydrides of acids, as of maleic or cumaric acid. 

Here are onl)' left 1. the resolution into optical antipodes, but 
this will not be easy aud has nevel' been successfully aecomplished ; 
2. the formation of complex eompound~, which has pl'oved effectual 
with the sugal's, as we came to lmow by it the configurations of 
a- and P-glucose, of (X- and p-fmctose and of (X- and p-galactose. In 
the ('ase undel' consideration to~ the last method has been to the 
purpose i the isomer meIting at the lowel' temperatlll'e namely, 
illereased the eonductivity of boric acid, on the other hand the 
isomer with the higher melting point diminished it in some degl'ee, 

1) Versl. Kon Akad. v. Wet 26, 1272 (1918). 
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and from this tbe cis configul'ation could be dedncpd fol' the fil'st 
mentioned dio!. If this method had not come to the rescue, Lhe cáse 
would have been al most hopeless, because aresolution into opticar 
antipodes cannot enlighten us: 

011 

For It is evident that both isomel's are asymmetl'ical and thel'efore 
('au be resolved into optical antipodes. 

lt has been oor intention to dl'aw attention to the fact, that as 
soon as valencies are attacked of atoms which determine the stel'eo
isomerism, the arrangement of the gl'Oups runs a risk of being 
changed. Of COUl'se the phenomenon going by the name of WALDEN'S 

inversion ought also to be incillded het'e. In man)' cases the possible 
isomel's are both formed and vel'y often pl'incipally the one, which 
we should not expect. 

This will not occur only with l'eactions as have been mentioned, 
by which ster60isomel's are fOl'med; iu conseqnence of tbe formation 
of stereoisoruel'ic snbstances, which can distinctly be discel'Jled, the 
phenomenon was obsel'ved here as wel! as with the invel'sion of \ 
WAWEN. But it stands to reason tbat it is of a general charactel' 
and that we ma)' compose the rule: 

During a chemical reaction, by which atoms are added, eliminated or substi= 
tuted, there is always a chance th at the arrangement is changed of the 
valencies of the atom or of the atoms, at which the reaction takes place, 

It desel'ves further consideration to establish whethel' the arrangement 
al'ound adjacent atoms Ol' al'ollnd I'emote atoms is distul'bed, when 
sneh a change OCCUl'S with the valeneies of some atorn, 

This is not probable fOl'tunately, as it would highly aggl'avate 
our task to determine the configul'ution of compounds, fOl' evel'y 
l'elation bel ween optically artive Bubstances would fail. Besides the 
formation of anhydl'ides of maleic Ol' citl'aconic a('id would be worthlesB 
and the diffel'ences, that may be observed in the influen('e of compounds 
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on the conductivity of boric acid, would lose all significance fol' the 
determination of the configuration. 

Therefol'e, if tbis impl'obability be exclnded and if we assnme that 
an attack of the valencies somewhel'e in the molecule leaves unaltered 
the arrangement al'ound the atoms, which al'e not immediately 
concerned, then we shall be able to obtain a solution ill some 
appal'ently hopeless cases. 

We have seen that with the two isomerie hexahydl'o-tel'ephtalic 
acids a comparisoll of the dissociation COl1stants does not answel' 
the pUl'pose; neither is resolvable into optical antipodes and besicles 
from neithel' an anhydride could be obtained. 

Of the [:, 2-tetl'ahydro-terephtalic acids (see accompanying diagl'ams) 

H COOH COOH ,"OOH 

C.OOH H H If 

the tt'ans aCId should be resolvable into optical isomel'ides and it is thel'e
by to be distinguished from the cis arid, which Call110t be l'esolved. 

Now Jt should oe possible to change these acids into the C01'l'e
spondent hexal!ydro-tel'ephtalic acids by catalytic reduction, without 
altel'ing the arrangement of the eltl'boxy I groups and therefol'e the 
configul'ation of the last mentioned acids may be defillitively establJshed . 
.A case bearing an essential relation to this one, is: 
Benzoquinone fUl'l1ishes maleic acid by careful oxidation j from 

this we may concillde with rather gl'eat cel'tainty, that this aCid 
luts the cis configul'ation, as this arrangement is contained in tlle 
quinone molecule and because at the elimination of the -OH = OH
group, the bonds tbat bear the isomel'ism, aJ'e 1I0t interfered wil I! j 

if in the case of maleic and fumaric acid we were as badly Elquipped 
as with the hexahydro-teJ'ephtalic arids, then tlJls mode of formatloJl 
would have been of pl'epondel'an t im portance fol' the detel'mination 
of the eonfiguration. 
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Chemistry. - "The Adclition oj Hycl1'ogenb7'01nide to Allylbl'omide". 
Bj Prof. A. F. HOLI,El\IAN and B. F.- H. J. MATTHES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 25, 1918). 

In the many cases that in my laboratory I had trimethylene
bromide prepal'ed by the introduction of RBr gas into allyl-bromide, 
I was sh'uck with the fact that now an almost quantitative yield 
was outained, now a much smallel' yieId, without OUt' being able to 
indicate the cause of this varying yield. When now my assistant, 
Mr. D~N HOT,r,ANDER, had obtained almost exclnsively trimethylene
bromide in this addition in a very urightly Iighted room, whereas 
a few years ago Mr. WUITE observed by the side of it consicterable 
quantities of a product that boiled at alowel' temperatuJ'e (propylene 
bromide) in the ordinary work-room, the sllpposition sllggested itself 
tlJat daylight exerts an influence on this. Mr. MATTHES undertook to 
inquire more closely into this matter. 

Fo!' this purpose a quantity of allyl-bromide was divided i!lto two 
equal parts; one part was poured into an ordinat'y bottle, the otller 
in a bottle that had been perfectly blackened on tlle olltside with 
lacquer. The liquirl in the Ol'dinary bottle was exposed as much as 
posslble to the sunlight during and aftel' the introduction of HBI·. 
Every time th at no HBr was absorbed any more, it was closed, and 
left to irself till the next day. Aftel' some days no further HBr was 
Itbsol'bed. The blackened bottle was tl'eated in the same way. Tlre 
absorption of HBr took place a gl'eat deal more slowly here, so that 
the pl'ocess had to be continued fol' some weeks, before complete 
satUl'ation had been attained. 

When the contents of the two bottle5 was afterwaI'ds subjected to 
distillation, tIH" preparation from the ordinary bottle almost entil'elJ" 
went ovel' at constant temperatUl'e and at the boiling point of 
tl'imethylene bl'omide. Aftel' dIstillation in yaClllllll Hs boiling point 
amounted to 167°.1 fol' 760 mmo 

The eontents of the othel' bottIe, on Ihe othel' hand, pl'esented a 
very considerable b9i1ing range, viz. fl'om 100-190°. On fmchonated 
distillation a fl'action of about 7 gr., guing' over hetween 140°-150°, 
was obtained,' while bet ween 155° and 165° a fl'actioJl of 22 gr. 
went ovel'. The former had about Ihe specific gravity of pl'opylene 
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bromide, viz. 1.9259 at 23°.2; the latter had the spec. gl·. of 
trimethylene bromide, viz. 1.9801 at 23°.2. Between 100° and 105° 
a few drops had also been distilled, which were still unchanged 
allyl-bromide, as appeared from Ihis boiling point. Rence the 
conclusion is that on addition of RBr fo allyl-bromide in bl'ight 1/ 
day light trimethylene bromide is almost exclusively fOl'med; in the 
dark, beside th is compound as chief product, also pretty much 
propylene bromide. 

Amsterdam, May 1918. Org. Chem. Lab. of tlte Univel'sity. 
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Physics. - "Tlw va1'iability with time of t~e di,t1'ibutio12s of E/lmlsion
pa1,ticles". By Prof. L. S. ÜRNS'l'EIN. (Oommunicated uy Pl'of. 
H. A. LORlflNTZ). 

(ColTIlllunicaled in lhe meeting of March 31, 1!J17). 

Sl\1OLUCHO\V:SK1 discussed this problem in different papel's and 
gave a complete sUL'vey of his work in thl'ee lectures ad Göttingen. 1) 

He deduced a fOl'mula fol' the average change of the numbel' of _ 
particles in an element, which at tlle moment zel'O rontains 12 pal-ticles. 
This formula is: 

t:,.n = (v-n)P, . .- (1) 

whel'e P is the probability that a pal'ticle which lies in the element 
at the time zero. may have come outside in the moment t; whilst 
)., is the nnrnber of pal'ticles which at a homogeneous rlistribntion 
over the whole volume would come to lie in the element in con
sidel'ation. 

Also fol' the avel'age sqiláfe ,vith ä gi\'en numbel' of partieles 
n at the time zero SMOLUCHOWSKI gi ves a fOl'mula~ \'Ïz. 

t:,.~n = [(n-v)2 + n] P' + (n + v)P, . . (2) 

ft'om which follows - if the avel'age also is detel'mined according 
to 12 --

t:,.2 = 2 v P. 

These l'elations are dedllced by Sl\IOLUCHOWSKI wiih the help of 
caJculations of pl'obability, which "nach Ausfühl'l1ng rech t kom
pIizi er tel' Summationen (yieJd) merkwürdigel'weise das einfache 
Resultat". 

It goes without saying, that it must be possible to attain SllCI! 
a simple l'esnlt also by a less complicated method. That t1~is is indeed 
the case I want to demonstrate in .this papel'. At the same time it 
wiJl 'be possible to gi ve some extension to the l'esult. 

1. Let us think the space divided into a great number of 
equal elements, which we shaH mark by the indices 1 . . )( . . k. 
Let th ere be at a given moment t = 0 121 •• ny •• nk particles in 

1) Ufo Phys. Zeitschr. 1916, p. 557 and also Phys. Zeilsclu'ift XVI. 1915. p. 323. 
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these eIements. Aftel' a time t has passed these numbers have become 
cluwged. Let 7'11' then l'epresent the chance that a pal'ticle which 
at Ihe Lime t = 0 is in the element 1, is found at Ihe time t in 
the element x, and Iet P/l represent the probabiJity of the l'evel'sed 
transition. 'fhen, if thel'e is no predilection for any dil'ection in tlle 
movement of the pal'ticles, it goes withont saying that Pl/ = Pd. 

)=k 
FlIl'ther :2 lM = P if the SUUl is taken accol'ding to all val nes J. 

)=1 

except x = J., for the sum represents the probability that the particle 
bas come aftel' Iha time t in one of Ihe k-l othel' elements, i.e. 
olltside Ihe element x. 

If an element J. contains n} pal'ticles fhe nllmber of pal'licles 
having passed from J. to x in a given case wiJl be ~J/' I shall now 
ctl,lculate first tlle avel'age valLles of ~)y> ~!)/ and ~J/ ~/J/' The 
nmnber of cases whel'e ~J/ has the vallIe iJ and thus n}-,Ç pUl'ticles 
have l'emained in lhe element, amounts to: 

. (3) 

as is easily se en ; 10 determine the three average-values Ihis expres
sion mnst be multiplied b'y iJ resp. s: and .summed from zero to nJ' 

Then aftel' qnite an elementary calcnlation of these finite sums, we 
find 

(5) 
and 

(4) 
To detel'Inine the avel'age of a double product we need only replace 

(3) À by ft and iJ by t (whel'e t l'epresent the numbel' of emitted 
partÏcles in a definite case). 

lf the l'esnlt obtained in lhis way is llluitiplied by (3) and summed 
with respect 10 l' from 0 to 12) anel with respect to t from 0 10 n,~, 
we find 

. (6) 

Wit I! the help of the relations (J), (5) and (6) S.l\IOI,UCHOWSKI'S 
fOl'U1ulae can now immediately be deduced. The change 1l~/' i.e. 
tlle tot~1 change of the nllrllbel' of pal,ticles in the element x rllRy 

be repl'esented bJ' 

H~/ = ~l/ + b. 2/ ••• + ~k/ - (~r1 + ... b./k). . • (7) 

Now we can wl'ite ~/. rOl' L/l + ... b.xk, i.e. the total numbel' of 
partieles that leaves the element in the time t. 

Then we must detel'mine the avel'age of (7) with constant no 
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while all possible values must be gi"en to the number n l ••• 11. in 
the othel' elements. If now we th'st take the n l •• ,n. constant and 
determine the average, we find 

nD.. = Pl. 121 + ., . 'Ph 12k - 12~ P. 

If then we proceed to determine the average aceol'ding to n
l 

••• n. 

and keep in mind that n1 = . , . = n. = v, we find 

nD./ = v (pI. + '" 'Pk.) - 12. p' (v - 12.)P, 

In order to find nD./2 we proceed in quite an analogollS way, we 
bring (7) into the square. Then we find 

D./ = D.1.2 + ' , . D.k/ 2 + D./ 
+ 2 D.v D.2x + ' , . 
- 2 D.dD.v + ' .. D.k.). -

If now we apply (5) and (6) and detel'mine the average with 
given 121 • , • nk and n/, we find 

?lb..' = (1l12 - nt) 'Pl/ + 'Plx 121 + ... +p2 (n.' - 12.) + 11/ p 
+ 2 121 n2 Pl/ P2. + ... 
- 2 n P (Pv 121 + 'Pk/ 12k) . 

o 

Here the average must be determined keeping constant 1~/ WJth respect 

to n l etc. And we mllst bear in mind that n/ = n2
2 = ... 11/ v 2 + l' I), 

that further n 1 = v and n 1n2 = v2
• Oonseqllently we find 

uf:./ = (v 2 + 1') (Pl. 2 + . . pkx~) 
+ 2 v 2 (Plx P2x + . , . ) 
-V('P1~2+. . ) 
- 2 n v p' + p2 (n 2 - 12) + n P. 

The three first terms together yield P' v'. The result becomes thus 

"6 2
,, = I (ft-v)' P' __ n2 p21 + (12 + v) P). 

from whirh by determining the average according to n the relahon 

D. 2 =2vP 
al'Ïses. 

2. The extension of the given fOl'mulae may be obtained to the 
case that the deviation of density in the varÏolls elements of volume 
are not independent, where how~ver eoncerning the emission of the 
partieles we mUót still pJ'esuppose independence of the events. 

In order to intl'oduce the cOl'l'elation of the densities I make use 
of the function g, which was defined by Dr. ZERNIKE and myself. ') 

1) We have nl = v+J , 1ï;!= v2+2\1r+i2=~~+v. 
nln~ = (v + JI ) (Y + 22) = y2 + v (J1 + J2) + dl )2 = y2. 

2) Chance deviatlous in density in the critical point of a simple matter. These 
Proc. XVII, 1914. p. 582. 
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lf Óo is the deYiation in denóity in a point ,'IJ = 0, y = 0, z = 0, 
then we get fol' the deviation of density (f in a pomt .x, y, z: 

d =g (.'11, y, z) (Yo d v (8) 

whel'e dv is the element of volume, 
FUl'thel' 

ä (Yo = ,q (.'I:, y, z) (Y o 2 dv = g (,'IJ '!J z) (! 

where Q is the numbel' of partICles per unit of volume. 
We now have 

,/~y = n1 pv + ... ny pky - n P. 

. (9) 

Now n 1 = v + (fI cl vI> if then we introdnce (8) and considel' 

]Ju as funcUon 
'V-ny 

of ,'IJ y z, bearing in mind that Óo = --, we find 
dv 

"l::./ = (v-n) 1 P + J g)/ P)y d v I 

Tile influence of the second part may berome considerable with 
astrong correlation 

Also in determining lIl::. 2/ the correlation can be laken into con
sidemtion. Then 111 the first place we get the old terms, but mOl'eovel' 

(9) yields still new terms in n/, nA and 11,). 1'1'/, nJ nu.. These terms are: 

2 )J (v-n) f Pj/ gJx dv 

~ (v-n) J p),,2 gJy d v 

- 2 n P (v-n) f Ply g;y d v 

+ 2 v J pn ppx gJp. d v). d l'W 

If then l::.' ~ is detel'mined, only the last term remains and a part 
of the term before last, so that we get 

l::. 2 = 2 v (P + J P)y PIU g),1J d V,u. d v), 

+ f p".g),x dl')' 
-

These considel'ations mayalso be applied, as least approximately, 
to the rbanges, whicb aecldental del'lvations in density undergo in 
result of diffusion. Om' formulae show then that close to a critieal 
point the deviations in density as a result of their correlation, at'e 
not only strongel' on the avel'age, but also more strongly changeable. 

Utl'ecltt, March 1917. Institttte frn' Theoretical Physics. 
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Physics. - "On tlte B"ownian .Motion". By Prof. I.J. S. ORNSTl~IN. 

(Commnnicated by Pl'Ot'. H. A. LORÉNTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 29, 1 H17.) 

VON .SlIiOJ.UCHOWSKI 1) obserred that the function which gives the 
probability, that in the Brownian Motion a partiele accomplishes 
a definite way in a given ti~ne is a solntion of the equation 
of diffusion. Fot' cases in "",hich an extel'Ïor force also ttcts on 
the pal'ticles, he deduced a dlffel'ential equation for tbe above
mentioned function of probabtlity by a phenomenological method. 
Some time aftel' Mr. H. C. BORGER S) deduced this differential eqnation 
following a me.thod, which takes the essence of the function of 
pl'obability more into consideration. Both deductions do not stand 
in direct connection with the Il1echanism of the Bl'ownian motion j 

my object in this paper is to demonstrate, that starting fl'om a 
relation whieh Mrs. DE HAAS- LORENTZ 8) has nsed in '.ler dissel'tation, 
to detel'mine the average square of the distance accomplished, one 
is ahle to determine the fnnction of probability of (he lkownian 
motion. It is wOl'th observing' that the way in whieh different averages 
depend on the time may be calculated fl'om the resnlts obtainecl 
by MI'S. D1~ HAAS-LoRI'~NTZ by a slightly more cal'eful transition of 
the limit than was necessal'y fOl' the object she had put hel'self 
(viz. the detel'mination of the stational'y condition). First I want to 
determine these ave rages by a new method, < which will offer the 
opportnnity of' demonstrating, that tbe opinion, fl'om whicb Dr. A. 
SNETHLAGE 4) starts in the theo1'y of the Bl'Ownian motion that EINS1'I.)JN'S 
theorJ is in conflict with statistical mechanics, is incol'l·eet. 

Besides the function of pl'obability for the distance I shall also 
dednee that fol' the velocity. 'rba chain of thollghts whieh lead to 

1) Compal'e e.g. M. v. S~IOLUCHOWSKI. Drei Vorträge liber Diffusion, BnowN'sche 
Bewegung etc. Phys. Zeilschr. XVI[ p. 557 1916. ' 

~) H. C. BURGER, Ovel' de theorie del' BRowN'sche beweging. Verslagen Kon. Ak. 
XXV p. 148~, 1917. 

3) Mrs. Dr. G. L. DE HAAS-LoRENTZ. Over de theorie der BROwN'sche beo 
weging, Diss. Leiden 1912. 

4) Miss Dr. A. SNETHLAGlD, MoleculaÎl'-kinelische verschijnselen in ga;;sen elc. 
Diss. Am.t. 1917. 

Ol 
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the results given below shows great similarity to the deduetions 
which Lord }{A YI.EIGH 1) gave utterance to already years ago. Kindl'ed 
ways of l'egarding the stationary eonditioJl are also found in the 
work of Dl'. FOKKER 2) and M. PLANCK 3). 

, 
~ 1. In tbe disf-ertation MI's, DE HAAil--LoR~NTZ starts from tbe 

eqnation of motion fur a emulsion partir]e, which she brings in 
the form uIa 

du 
m - = - taU + mF 

dt 
(1) 

Here u is the velocity of the pal'tiele, tv = 6 :;r /L a the resislanee 
which according to STOKES' formula the sphel'ieal" pal'ticle (l'adius a) 

wonld expel'ience in a liqnid with intel'nal coefiicient of ü'iction (I, 

The force expellded bj' the s~ocks of tlte molecules is divided into 
two pal'ls, of w hieh one is tbat acrol'ding to STOKES, I he second is 

quite Ïl'l'egnlar, so that F = O. The determination of the a\'erage is 
to Qe undel'stood in tbis - waj' tbat it is 10 be taken at a given 
moment fOl' particles whieh all have had Ihe same veloeity U o a 
time before. 

Now we are able to integTate the equation (1), if we intl'oduce 
w 
- = (J, we have 
m 

_ t 

U = U o e-I't + e-l'tfi3t F (t) dt , 

o 
w.here ilo is the velocit)' at the time t = O. 

(2) 

If then we determine the average of this equation in the way 
indicaled, the l'esult is 

;;; = U o e-f't t3) 

or expressed in words: when we start fl'Om a great number of 
pa1'licles of given \'elocity, the a\rentge velority decl'eases in the 
same waj' as with large sphel'es; Ihe damping coefficient also is 
decluced ill Ihe same wa." t'l'om radius and coefficient of fl'iction 
of tlle Huid. Let 11S now caI(,lllate also' (h.e avel'age of (he squal'e 
of Ihe veloeity. Fol' Ihis we tind: 

1) Lord RAYLEIGH, Phil. Mug ~ XXXII, p. 424. 1894. Papers liL Dynamical 
problems in illustrution of the theory of ~ases. • 

2) Dr. A. FOKK8R, Ûvel' de BRowN'sche beweging in het stt·alingsveld. Diss. 
Leiden, pg. 523, 1913. 

S) M, PLANCK, Uebel' einen Satz del' Statistisch en Dynamik U.S.w. Ber!. Bel'. 
p. 324, 1917. 

7 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXI 

, , 
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t 

;;; = lt O 2 e281 + e-2j3t t fj31 F (t) dt ( 2. (41 

o 
In order to determine the integt'al in the second mem bel' we 

proceed in the following way. We write JOl' it 
t t J JF (S) F (1) ej3(ç+~) d't] d~. 

o 0 

Now F@ F Cf) is only differing from zero if 1] and g differ ver}' 
slightly, i.e. [here is for ShOl't periods a cOl'relation of the fOl'ces F. 
If we introduce lj = g + lP, it is allowed to replace 'tj in the exponent 
by g and to split up the integral into a product of integrals according 
to g and ti' ,vhel'e we may integrate from - 00 to + 00. If then 
we assume 

(4a) 

which is a constant characteristic of the problem and if we 
perfOl'lll the illtegmtion towards ~, then (4) is transformed aftel' 
substitution inlo 

- (1-e- 2j31) -.9-
1/

2 = 110' e-2~t + . . (5) 
2~ 

- kT 
When applying !his equation fol' t = 00, u' = - and thus we get 

m 

kT 
-.9-= - 2~ 

m 

In the same way we are able to de!ermine the avemge square 
of the distance accomplished. Fl'om t2) or by direet integl'ation ft'om 
(1) we, get namely 

t 

U - U o = - f18 + J F dt 

o 
t 

W 8 2 = (U-Ua)' + t p, dt(' (6) 

o 
B'ol~ the last integral we find in aquite analogous way 

-.9-t 

lf we calclllate the th'st average with the help of (3) and (5) 

we obtain 
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- {). 
fJ2 SS = Ua 2 (1 -2e-j3t + e-2j3t) + - (- 3 - e-2j3t + 4e-j3t) + t9t . (7) 

2~ 

Consequently for very long periods we find 
2k 1,{} kT 

S'- -----t (8) 
- fJ -SafL . 

which is the well-lmown formula for the average distance in the 
Brownian motion. If we detennine the average of (7) with l'efel'ence 

-'- 1') 
to all possible initial veloeities and if we considel' that '/.to 2 = -, 

2~ 
we find for the average square of Ihe distance accomplished as an 
arbitl'ary initial veloei ty : 

- {). 
fJi S' = i (tfJ -1 + e-{3I) • • . (7a) 

As long as ijt is large in relation to 1-e-t9t the formula of 
EINSTl<JIN is thus the right olie. For the cases, considel'ed in ex peri
ments, Ihe lowest limit fol' t to be obtained in Ihis way is of the 
ordtlr of 0.01 second. 

§ 2. Ou the basis of statistical mechanics objections have been 
raised by PI'of. J. D. v. D. WAALS JR. alld Miss A. SNETHJ,AG}l~ 1) 10 

the application of the divIsion which has been applied to Ibis case 
upou the example of EINSTl~IN aud HOPF in their treatment of anothel' 
pl'oblenl. 

Starting from the suppositiou than in an "ensemble". 

Ku=O 

whele K is the ac{jve force, they work ont anothel' fundamental 
formula viz. (with a slight vaJ'Ïation in notation) 

d'u 
-=-o'u +10 
dt' " 

(9) 

whel'e w has to been taken zero. We can ag'aiu integrale this 
equation aud obtain then 

t 

u = tto cos Q t + ~ sin (> t + - U! @ sin Q (t-g) dS Ü IJ 
Q ~ 

o 
If taking' the average we g'et: 

- ft 
lt = !to cos Q t + ~ sin Q t 

Q 

. (10) 

The average velol'Ïty would in this way possess a definite peJ'Ïod. 

If however we wodr out ü2 we arrive at au incompatibility, 

1) cr, Versl. Kon. Ak. v. Wet. XXIV. 1916. p, 1272. 

7* 
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Because fol' u· we get 

- ( ~O)2 1 Ijl r 
Ui = tto cos Q t + Q 8in Q t + Q' I wW sin Q (t-~) d~ I (11) 

o 
For the U1tegl'al, if again we make~a donble integt'al of Hand 

if we intl'odu('e the constant () 

+00 
() = Jw m 10 (~ + lfl) dlJl 

we can write 
t 

()J ()t - sin' Q (t - ~) # = - + pel'iodi('al -terms. 
Q2 '2Q' 

o 
Thus we find 

- ()t 
Ui = - + pel'iodical terms . 

2Q' 

(12) 

This fQrmula shows that 'lt' increases indefinitely witJt the time, 

wh ile it is eviden t ac('ording to statisti('al meehanics that u' must 
kT 

approach -. 
m 

Consequently if the equation (9)-is treated as a diffet'ential equation 
we arrive at results which are not l'ight 1). 

§ 3. Miss Dl'. SNETRLAGE and Prof. Dr. J. v. D. WAALS JR. have observed, 
that the theory of the B"owllian motion must be in accordan('e ~ith 
a genet'al theorem of statistical mechanics. Fol' the ease that we 
consider a pal'ticle, that under the inflnenee of the impacts of the 
molecules of the liquid exeClltes a movel1lent, rhe force which the 
molecules exercise does not depend upon the velocity , but only upon 
the coordinates. Consequently (he product of force and velocity must 
on the avemge be zero, as weIl in a canonical as in a microcanonical 
aR in a lime ensemble. Now tbey are of opinioJl that EINSTEIN;S 

formula cornes into conflict with this. I shall demonstmte that Ihis 
is only the case 10 n, certain extent. 

lf we ac;sume in a canonieal (01' micro-canonical ensemble) all 
systems selected in which (he velocity of our particle at a point of 
time 0 is equivalent to 1/,0 and if then we foUow (hlS gl'onp of par ticles , 

1) An analogous question is ll'eated by M. PLANCK (Ann. der Phys. 1912. Bd. 
37 p. 462) whel'e it is demonstrated that the energy of a I esonatol' subjected to 
the irregular field of black I'adiation increases in pi OpOI ti on to the time j the f of 
PLANCK agrees here with v. ~.- WAALS' u. 
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we ('an wor], out an average of evel'y arbitral'y quall tIty fOl' the 
group of systems which aftel' a time t lias developed from Ihe group 
considered at (h'sf. The valLle of the quantity cOllsidel'ed varies for the 
different systems of our gl'oup (pal't ensemble" because the systems 
whel'e at t = 0 the yelocity of the partiele is 1.to• may still show 
considerabie dilferen('es, so that e,g', the impllises which the pal,tiele 
gets wjll be widely different, I shall call tlIis average the case-avem,qe 
with a ,qiven initial velocity, Moreovel' the velocity U o may be varied 
and again Ihe case-average may be worked out and then by maldng 
'Uo l'un thl'ough all possible values all systems are taken il'!to con
sideration in detel'mining the average at the time t, lf now the 
('ase-average of a quantity g(tt) for 'Uo is g(tt o) and if the nLlmbel' 
of systems of the gl'Ollp is N ('U o) then - if N represents the total 
numuel' of systems in the ensemble. - the qu~ntity 

:2 N (u)g (u) 

N 

is the case-average fOl' the entire ensemble, 
However, as the ensemble is stationary the case average for a 

qnantity is eqnal to the average of the corresponding quantity 
in the ensemble, If in parlicLllar g(1.t) for ever,)' 1.t is equal to zero, 
the average in the ensemble is also zero. I shall now demonstrate 
that if we start from EINsTmN's fOl'mula the case averllge of J{'U 

fOl' every initial velocity 'lto is zero, and from this it foliows imme
diately that EINSTEIN'S formnla does not come into conflict with the 

theory of the ensembles, more particularly that ](uc = 0, (-e 
means determining the average of an ensemble, which - is used every
whet'e here for the case a\remge). 

EINsTlnIN's equation comes into conflict with the tlleory of the 
ensembles if we seleet al t = 0 a group of pal'ti('les wilh a given 
velocity U o from the ensemble, For if we' delermine tlte avel'age of 

-a;; -
the equation it Jields 1n - = J( = - lOU o, whilst according 10 the 

dt 

theory of ensembles J( is inde penden t of the velority. If ho wever 
we leave the selected gronp to Hself and if we apply to Hs motion 
EINSTEIN'S equation which is not right in the th'st moment, it is 
evident that in tlte long run the gl'OUp moves in sneh a wa)' that 
in the long run EINSTEIN'S eqnatiolJ ean be applied ·to it. lVIoreovel' 
fl'OIJl tILe grollp with particles with a given velocity 'ltu those sysrems 
can be 'seleeted to which (1) applies. From what follows it becomes 

, apparent that fol' this gl'OUp in the long run the llsual relalions 
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with regal'd to the avemges in a canonic ensemble become the 
right ones. 

lnstead of J(1t = 0 we call also 
du 

wl'ite m - u = 0 
dt 

a;; " 
Ol' u- = O. 

dt 

If now we multiply the EINs'mIN-HoPF 
tt1e case avel'age, we get 

equation 'by u and work out 

du 
u-= - (311 2 + ltP 

dt 

'Fmthêt· we shall demonstt'ate Ihat 1'01' sufficiently long periods 
the secoilct mem bel' is identically zero. 

. i). i). 

For acco1'ding to (5) we haye got fol' lhe fil'st term - - ~ Ol' -_-. We 
2~ 2 

shall now detel'mine the second average Fpl' this purpose we multiply 
(2) by F and work ont the a,Tel'age, and arrive. at ~ 

t 

uP' Uo e-~I P + e-f31 F }~I F (t) dt 

o 
In this formuJa the first average in the second membe1' is zero. 

Tu derel'mine the second average we must consider that F for the 
integl'al refel's to a definite time t. And so only those parts of the 
in tegral where the argument diiiers only slightly from t yield distdbutions 
to the average. In the exponent we can again take the argument 
equivalent to t, so th at we can write for the second term 

1 0 

JF (t) F (t-ll) 'dll Ol' f F (g) ]l (g-ll) dll 

1->1 -00 

Now this integml is just half of the integ'l'al of (4a), as it covers 
half tlle region of integratlOn, whilsl: the integrand is of course 
symmetrically with l'egal'd to g. 

And so in the end we find fol' the second member identically zero 
as the Iwo avel'ages fit'st neutmlize each other. Ir now we t,tke (5) 
into consideration fol' 6ho1'ter periods the second member becomes 

i). 
'Il S e -2~1 __ e-2fSl 

o 2{j 

This resuIt is also obtained b)' ditfel'entiating (4) with Jespect to 
the time. 

Tha case average of 1L du fol' finite times not large with l'efel'ence 
dt 

1 , 
to ~ IS consequently not strictly zel'O. Now we can however determine 
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the avel'age according to the initial velocity U o and so find the ensemble 
du 

avel'age of u -. Then we obtain 
dt 

-e 
as ito~ possesses the equipal'tition value. Thus it IS pl'oved that also 
fOl" sllOrt periods the a\'erage vallIe of rhe ease avemge does not 
come into conflict with statistieul mechanics. 

4. I sllall 1l0W deduce the \aw of fL'equention ~fOl' distribntion of 
velocity . If we integraie the equation (1) fOl' a short time T, we can 
wl'ite fol' it 

u-u. = - {I Uo 'l' + ,VOl' u = Ug (1 - (lT) +,'11 . . (14) 
T 

where .'/: = f F(t) dt aod .1f = ~h. 
o 

Now th ere is for .1] a law of fl'equentioo (p(,v) , so that 

+00 +00 +00 
,fep (:v) d.v = 1 , J'lJep (.v) d.v = 0 and f'/," (p (,v) d.v = ,'fT. (15) 

-00 -00 -00 
If now a pal'ticle stal'ts with a given veloeity uo, the nnmbel' of 

pal'ticles, fol' which in Ihe lime t the velocity lies between u and 
u + du, may be repl'esented by 

f (UOI ti t) dlt 

Ol' shorter 

f(u, t) dlt 

Let us now considel' the distl'Îbution of velocity at the tillle t + T 

and again fit our attention on the partieles whose velocity lies 
bet ween 'lt and u + dit. These Ilal'licles have had at t a velocity 
u' in such a way that 

u' (1 - (lT) = lt -.V 

or 

u'=u(1 + {I'l')-o; .. " . (16) 

whilst au interval du' = (1 + (I'l')du cOl'l'esponds to the interval d~t). 

The numbel' of pn.l'ticles lIJnt is at t in dit' and at t + T in dit 

consequently amollnts to 

f(u', t) cp (,'IJ) d,'/: du' 

and thus we g~t 
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j (u, t -+ T) du = (1 -+ tlr) duJ'f(lt" t) rp (,l!) d.1J , (17) 

If now we wod{ t his 011 tand retain the terms ti p to t he fil'st order 
in Tand Jf we take (15) into considel'atioll and If afler dlvision 
by T, we make T approach zero, we obt~in 

(rl (lt, t) af.') d' j a = I~ :\ (u " ) + - -;:,- , 
t Uil 2 un 2 

(18) 

To the f'llnction of frcqnencJ fol' the velocIty the extended equation 
of diffnsioll is thus apphcable, where ü plays the part of coefficienl 
of dIifusion. The ~I]uatioll is qllite of the same form as that fol' the 
Br'ownian motion under the inflnence of a qnasi-elastie foree (- u 
or - s) (d'. also § 4). Ir we apply (18) to determ~~e the stationat·y 
condition we have 

from which follows 

I~ f3 uf3 
f= Cl e- ~U2 + C. e-~ul e~u2 du. 

o 
This last term becomes infinite for 'I.l = 00, consequently the inte

gmtion constant must be taken C2 = O. 
For the law of distrihution we thus find the MAXWI~l,L division 

of velocity quite independent of the initial conditIOn. Moreover 
RAYLEIGH has carefully investigated this question fol' his pal'ticular 
example. He has dedueed a similar equation for a partiele in a 

. ~ 
highly ral'efied gas, where onJy the constants fl and - have another 

2 
meaning (cf. lor. cit.). It goes without saying that if one starts 
from tbe equation of v. D. WAAI,S-SNETHIJAGE, one arrives at the 
conclusion that the division after, long periods is not that of MAXWEr.I., 

and that -there does not even exist a stational'y division of veJocity. 
And on this point also these investigators thus come into conflict 
with the statistiraJ mechanica of GmBs, whieh is the s1arting-point 
of their reasonings. 

lt may further be observed that for a par·ticJe beginning' with á 

velority zero, as long as u is still small with respect to the velocity 
of the partieles, which eollide against it, we get as RAYJ,EIGH has 
demonstrated 
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For the change in veLocily we get then at eaeh impact according 
to RA YJ,EIGH 

n' = u ± 2q v, 

whel'e q is the l'elation of the lflasses of pal'ticles and molecules, 
v the velocity of tlle mo~e(,llles. Now the problem tI'eated by RAYLl~lGH 
in tllIS way may be conneeted dil'ectly with the theory of the fnnction 
of pl'obability fOl' the way in the Bl'owllian 11l0tion, If we take the 
velocity marked as veetol', the terminal point is J'emoved ± qv 
aftel' evel'y shock. Thc tel'l1l1l1al point of the vector conbeqnently 
execlltes a 8rownian mot ion at least accol'ding to the scheme which 
is of ten given of it (cf. e.g, 1\11-s. DE HA As-LoREN'l'Z' disset'tation), lt 
is cerLainly l'emarkable how Lord RAYLmIGH had already 80 long 
ago deduced these rt'slllts, whlch came to the foregTound only by 
SMOJ.UCHOWSKI'S work, whièb opened so many new views, 

It may have its advantages now it has become apparent that 
EINSTEIN'S formllla is the right one to say something fllrther on the 
kinetic mechanism, Let us first direct our attention LO a single shock 
of a pal'ticle of a great mass with a pat,ticle of a small one. It' 
the velocity for the first is befol'e the shock ~t', aftel' the impact u, 
the velocity of the small p~rticle v and the relation of the maSfles 

q, ",here we have q (1, then we get for ever)' impact: 

u = u' (1 -q) ± q v, 

If we assume then tbat again and again aftel' a time Ta collision 
takes pI ace, then we have 

u-u' q, q 
--=--u ±-v 

T T T 

fOl' everJ" impact, We can onl)' make a diffel'ential eqnatiol1 of this 
eq l1ation of diffel'ences by taking T infinitely smal!. if"q is of the 
same order infinitely small and then we ge!. 

dlt 
-= - [Ju ± [Jv, 
dt 

where F may be wl'itten for [Ju, Thus we see here by a (not 
vel'y stl'Ïct approach to tho limit) EINSTElN'S equation aI'ise as it 
were, 1f 1I0W wel do not go to the limit, bnt avail ourselves of the 
foliowing gl'aphic I'epresentation, its meaning becomes even more 
cleal'ly visible, On olie axis we meaSlll'e out the time (and to make 
things easier we take again equal intervals between the impacts), 
on tile other the veIo('ity, Between two collisions the velocity is then 
constant, a:t au impact the velocity suddenly jumps to another value 
and this jump consists in every case in two parts; one part pro
pOl'tional to the velocity of the pal'ticle before the shock with which 
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the velocity decreases and one part which ma,)' be eithet' positive 
or J1l'gative (and in general may posses all sorts of val nes dependent 
upon rhe conditions of tile impacts, which in the simple case investigated -
by RAYLmGH is ± qv), The velocity-time curve is tlms a discontinuous 
curve, If the velocity has become large it bas the tendeney to 
become smaller by shocks owing to the first pat't, whilst the second 
part exet'cises no systematic inflllence in a contt'at'y sense, lf now 
we imagine a combination of curves dl'awn stading from a given 
veloeity, EINSTI~IN'S equation wlll rept'esent for each of these dis
continuous curves the differential equation. At the same time if we 
introduce the curve u = 'Uoe-{'t into the scheme, this line will at all 
times be an average of the discontinuous velocity time-cm'ves in the 
diagram, 

§ 4. Finally I will deduce the function of pl'obability for the 
Brownian motion under the influence of an extern al force, We 
take tbis force !cm, where 1c depends upon the place (s). 

The eqnation of motion for our pat'ticJe is then the following 

du 
dt = - Bu + F + k·. . (19) 

lf now apartiele has In the time t = 0 a velocity uo. if in a 
time t-r: the velocity has beeome u' and a way s' is accomplislled, 
and if '1.t and s rept'esent these magnitudes in a tune t, we get 

t t 

u-u' = - fl(s-s') + J Fdt + Jkdt, 

t-'r t-'r 

We J10W cOJlsider tbe time so small that the way accomplished 
in that time is small enough to treat [( in the last in tegral VI' bieh 
depellds upon s as a constant. 

We have thus 
t 

u-u' = - fl (S-8') + J F dt + kt: (20) 

t-T 

Now we want f::"s = 8-8' and f::"s', In order to determine these 
we apply (3), this yields • 

'U-J = Uo e:-pt (l-e+{'T) 

as we have to take the mean value of /::'S for all possible val nes 

of U o the avel'age of ü,~ belllg zero we get 

fl f::"s = kr: , , , . (21) 
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and in the same way 
I::::. 8 2 = {t T • • • (22) 

In order' to al'l'ive then at the diffel'ential equation for the fl1nction 
of fl'equency we l'eason again in the same way as before. Let 
f(s,sot) represent the chan~e that a pal'ticle that at the time 0 has the 
coöl'dinate So possesses at the time T the coördinate .'1 (with margin 
ds) wbel'e we detel'mine tbe avel'age accol'ding to the initial velocity. 
Now we follow the movemellt for a shol,t time Tand build the 
funrtlon of frequention at tbe time t + T fl'om that. on time s. 1f 
I::::.s again l'epl'esents the mean deviation dlll'ing the time T, and 
(pCl::::.s) the function of freqllency, we !mow fOl' this devlation that 

we have 

jP(f::::.s) dl::::. s = 1, f I::::.s Cl (I::::.s)dl::::.s = kr: and }I::::.S)2 1[' (f::::.8) dI::::.S={tT (22a) 

We th en obtain 

j (s, Si' t + 't') ds = JdS' f (s', So t) (p (f::::.,~) d f::::. s . (23) 

where Si = s - f::::.s. 
If now we take (20) into consideratlOn we find fol' the connectlOn 

of ds l and els 

ds' = (1 _ :. ak T) ds. 
i~ as 

Developmg accordmg to (23) up Lo the first order with respect 
to T, we find 

df 1 a {t a2f 
at =-~as (kj) +"2 as' 

lf we intr'oduce the value fol' {t and (J we obtain 

af ma. m o'f 
at =- - 6 .• tLa ~ (kj) + 6.1l f-la 2as 

. . . (24a) 

(24) 

This eqllation agrees with that of SMOLUOHOWSKI, if we take D 
kT 

(coefticient of diffusion ot' the Bl'ownian motion --). The facto!' 
6.7r.f-la 

1 . 
-- IS the lJ' of Sl\IOLUOHOWSKI i.e. the factor with whieb the fOl'ce 
6.1lf-la 
1nk lUust be multiplied in order to calculate tile relocity whieh in 
a stationary condition was cansed by Ihis force. 

By DEBYI~ and bis pupil DI'. TU}lMERS 1) a diffel'ential equation fol' 

1) DEBYE, Zur Theorie der anomalen Dispersion. Verh. Deutsch Phys Ges. X, 
p. 790. 

J. TUKKERS, Over eleclrische dubbelbreking, D1SS. Ulr. 1914. 
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the fllnction of the fl'equenLion of the axes has been deduced fol' 
the case .of molecules (particles) whieh tUI'll in a Iiquid, whieh is 
acted upou bJ' an external eouple and by a eonpJe resllJting from 
the moleeuJal' impacts. The dedllction of the results obtained thel'e 
follows immediately from 0111' forlllnlae. We !leed only split up 
the eoupJe exel'ted by the mo]eruJar movement into two parts, the 
one - Qa (;, be Ihe augn]ar veloeity of the partiele) Q = 8 Jr (W 8 

(I"t radius of tlle pal'tiele) and inlo a seeond part of whieh Ihe average 
value (case av.erage) is zero. For Ihe maliall of tlle axis we get then 

P~~=-Q~+X 
wheJ'e P is the moment of inertia of the pal'ticle. 

• 0 .e 
If wè take a=1t,~={j,- = F, we get fa I' u eqnalion t1), from 

P Q -
whieh appeal's th at the fUIletion of frequention ean be deduced from 
a differential equation of the farm (24a), 

Finally it may be observed that it offel's no difficulties to extend 
OUt' eonsiderations to the Brownian motion of coordinates in systems 
with an arbitral'y number of degrees of fl'eedom. 

Utl'echt, Dec. 8 1917. Institute j01' 'I'heo7'etical PTtysics. 
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Physics. - ,,< The . Theorlj of the Brownian 'JIlotion and Sültistical 

Mechrtnics". By PI'of. L. S. ORNSTEIN and Dl'. F. Zl<mNIKE. 

(Oommunicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in lhe meeting of January 26, 1918). 

Prof. J. D. v. D. W AUS Jr. and Miss. UI', A. SNETHI,AGE have 
raised objertions deri ved ti'om statistical mechanics against the nsual 
dednctions fl'om EINSTRIN'S .formllla of the Browllian motion. These 
objections may be fOl'rIlulated as follows: 

Firstly: It is not right to intl'Oduce a resistauce on an elllllision 
pal'ticle, which is Pl'opol,tional to the velocity of that pal'ticle, as 
according to a well-known resllIt of statistical mecharlÏcs velocities 
and forres Rl'e independent of each othel', as is appearent from 

vK= 0 (1) 

Still more cleady this ï'ndependence is visible, if one considel's 
that the above equation is not only applicable to the average over 
a canonical ensemble, bnt even for any group of Rystems from that 
ensemble for which the partiele considel'ed has a definite velocity v, 

so th at for sueb a grollp K = O. 
Secondly: ft is not right to apply to this force of resistance the 

formula of STOKJilS, as it supposes that the liqnid al'ound the pal,ticle 
has a motion dependent upon the veloeity of tlle [lal'ticle. This eomes 
into conflict with statistical mechanics, fol' these tearh, that 

v Vi = 0 (2) 

where e.g. fOl' v the velocity of the pal,ticJe, for Vi th at of a molecule 
(both e.g, in the x-direct ion) in Hs neighbonrhood may be taken. 
And so Miss SNETHLAGE bas assumed for the calcnlation of the 
persistence of a particle in the Bl'ownian motion, that the slllTounding' 
molecules have the lIsual Maxwellian distribution of velocity. 

The allthol's mentioned have tl'ied to give a theol'Y of the Brownian 
motion which escapes these objecfIolls, by starting from (l). In w hat 
follows we want to silo,\>, that Ihe eqnations (1) and (2) al'e lUnch 
less fal'-reaching than it ~eems 80 that the objeetiolls to the 118ual 
theol'Y may, be conRidel'ed to bave fallen away, and On t.he other 
hand the I'easoning given is pl'oved not to be the right one. 

In Ol'del' to dednce tbe diffel'ential equation, whicb she wauts to 
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put in the plaee of the equation of LANGEVJN-EINSTEIN, Miss SNETHLAGl<! 

diffel'entiates equalion (1) aecol'ding to t, This yields 

dE dv Kl 
v-=-K-=--, . (3) 

dt dt M 
dK ~ 

From wbieh she rightly concludes that - is not independent ofv. The 
dt 

nature of this dependence will be known, if for each vaJue of v 
-v 
dK 

one knows the average - = F (v), Then thel'e may be written for 
dt 

one system: 
dK 
-=F(v) + w 
dt 

. . (4) 

where 10 is an accidental quantity whieh on the average is zero 
_v 

(w = 0), 
If we want to detel'mine F (v) it is apparently neeessary to considel' 

the group of systems with a detInite value of IJ, We shall further 
on indicate an avel'age in sneh a "V-gI'Ollp", the same as above 
by -v, i. e. the average over the systems whel'e in one definile 
moment v has a pl'escribed value, whiJst the symbol- will indicale 
the average fol' the whole ensemble, As is proved by the following
calculation equation (3) in not applicable, as (4) and (2), to every 
v-group in pal'tieulat'; and this Miss SNETHLAGJr, has left out of 
consideration. 

Let J( l'epresent the force acting in the .'v-direetion on tbe partiele, 
v the velorit)' of this pal'ticle in that dit'ection. Equation (1) is then 
fonnd for the cttnonical ensemble, when f( does not depend upon 
the veloeities, and is exclnsively a function of the cool'dinates 

q! ' , , qn' 
Let q! be the x coordinate of the particie, so that q! = v, Then 

we have 
dK aK al( , aK ' 
-=a-v+a- q! +. "-a q'l 
dt ql q, q'l 

and fol' the average at definite v 

dKV aKv ale' -;-V 

Tt = aql v + aq~ q, + etc, 

In order to l'educe th~ last term we have made use of I he well
known independenee of the exlension in velocit.v and con fig\ll'ation , 

-'-v 
These tel'ms fall out berause q~ = 0, The same independenee 
has as ils I'esult that 
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àKV oK 

Oql Oql 
The last average. is easily calculated t'l'om GII3BS' formulae. 

E -fOK --
oK aq: e @ dql ... dqll 

oq, Eq 

Je-@ dgl'" dq" 

lntegmting by parts the denominater yields 
Eg 

IJ dE -"0 - J( ~ e dql ... dqn 
@ uql 

as the integrated part f1.tlls out (E = CP at Ihe limits). 
Now 

àl! oK 1 -
~= - J(,. and therefore - =-- Ie 
uql oql @ 

Considel'ing' that @ = M"V', we obtain 

dIe v -- = - __ J(t 
dt 1I[~2 

And so F (v) has been fOllnd; eqàation (4) becomes 

dJ( K2 
-=---v+w. 
dt il!~ 

. . (5)· 

(5a) 

i. e, fhe vel'y form given to this equation without fmthel' proof by 
v. D. WAAI.S and Miss SNln'RLAGI~. (Miss SNETHLAGl!, eql1Mion 24, sees 
however tbe note of these Proc. 24, L278 wheJ'e a calcnlation 
remotely analogons to oms is found, without howevet' om conclllsions 
being drawn from it.) 

dvv dIe' v - d2vV 1(2 
The faet that - = 0 and - = - -=- 1(2 Ol' - = - ----= v 

dt dt ,]I;f v2 dt2 lYP v2 

has great inportance for the theory of canonical ensembles. If 
at a given moment one chooses a gl'OUp of systems in which the 
suspended particle has a definite veloeity-component v, then the 
formulae found 11I'e applicable t.o th is gl'OUp. Now one ought to 
eonsider, th at, if one follows these systems in the time, tlte velocity 
of the p~rticles does not remain tbe same for all of them, but 'that 
different veloeities are going 10 at'ise. iVforeovel' 0111' fOl'llHllae indicate 
that, if we take the average velocity a ver.}' shol'l time T 

aftel' the selection of the gl'OIlP, it has become smaller Ihan v. BJ 
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substitution of the above results in a series of TAYLOR we find namely: 

~v = v (1 - 2 ;2 V ~ T
2 .. .) . -

Now it is remarkable that, if we fo11ow the systems back into 
the time, i. e. detel'mine the average fol' a moment - T for a group 
where at t = 0 the velocity of the suspended particle i'l v, exactly 
the same for'mula can ue appiled, 80 that we get a reverslble 
pl'ocess and questions analogous to the problem of the~ tops of 
H curves solved by EHRFNFEST arise. OUl' reasonings conseqllently also 
give in principle how the objections may be put aaide, which ZERMl!lLO 
bas raised to the statistical mechanics of GlBBS (as weil as to the 
moleClllal' theol'les of BOL'l'ZMANN ('oncel'uillg the R theoram 1), 

The resnlt obtamed may shol'tly be formulated Hl' this waJ': tlle 
properties of a gronp of systems, clrosen so th at in all of them the 
sllspension-particle has a velocity v - a V-gl'Ollp -, are dependent 
on the time elapsed since the selection. 

~ -0 

We mayalso ask now aftel' the change of vI( with the time for 
the v-group selected at the moment t = O. From the preceding 
calclliation resu I ts that 

--v -v 

d- v dv dK K
2 

( v') -vK =-K+v-=- 1-
dt dt dt M v 2 

from which it follows that the l'elation 
-v 
1JK=O. 

. (6) 

. (7) 
whieh is the right one for the moment in which the group was 
selected in the ensemble, is not l'!ght when this gr'Ollp is followed 
fUl,ther, 

It is true that the average fol' the last rnemb61' of (6) for the 
ensemble is equal to zero, as is necessary with regarct to the 
stational'J character of the whole ensemble, which was al ready nsed 
in the deductlOn of (3). 

Conseqnently we shollld be very cal'eful in intel'changing differen- -
tiation and deter'mination Qf the aver'age. 80 equation (5) will only 
be right for the fil'st moment (jnst as (4») and cOllsequently also 

1) One ollght 10 bear weil in mind that the series·development glVen here is 
only light for a shol t time aftel' the selecllOn of the v·grollP from lhe ensemble. 
If one follows the gróllp durmg a long time then the syslems of which it consists 
will have spre.td themselves over the ",hole phase-extension with the density that 
belongs to a callonical ensemblp. 

[·'or lhe IInportnnce of the EIN&TEIN·LANGCVIN formula for tbis process comparc 
lhe paper of one of us (ORNS'l.'EIN), (pl'eceding paper). 
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(5a), which accol'dingly mnst not be loo7.:ecl 1.t])on as a cl~!t'el'ential 
eq1.wtion, Ol': if we do considel' (5a) right fol' later moments, we 

do not get in connection with it w"= 0, as it is made use of by 
Miss SNETRI,AHl'~. 

We are able to l'efnte the second objection, viz. that statistical 
mecbanics should not allow that the tluid moves with the partiele 
in an analogous way. For this purpose we shall calculate the 
del'ivatives of 

_v 
vv' = 0 

whel'e v' is the x-velocity of an al'bitrary molecule situated in the 
neighbourhood of the pal'ticle. 

We have 
__ -v --u -IJ 

d dv dv' K _v K' 
-vv'=-v' + 1J-=-V' + v- = 0 
dt dt dt 1.11 M' 

-v 
as v' as weIl ab IC are zero, FUl'ther 

d~ d2v dv dv' d2v' 1 dK KIe v dIe 
dt2 l' v' = dt2 '/}' + 2 dt di + v dt2 = Mdt v' + 2 MlrI' + ./JII' &' 
The avel'age of the fil'st term yields 

_________________ v 

21 oK , aK 12 •• , I =2. oK ---;:;- = _ KJ(' V'2 = _ KK' 
M Og l' V + dg' v + \ 1.l'Iog' v 1I1@ MM' 

and of the third term 
--------------1) 

V \OK' oK' 1 l_v 2 aJC_ v 2 KK'_ v~ KK' 
M' I Oq v + dq' v +, . \ -lrI'aq - - lrI'B - -",2 1I1M' 

80 that 

(8) 

FOI' the change of v' with the time we have accOI'ding to the pl'eceding 

-v 

dv' 
-=0 
dt 

d2 v' KIe 
--==v 

dt2 MM' v2 . 
Now ]( is the sum of the forees in the a:-dil'ection, whieh all 

othel' pal'ticles exel'CIse on tbe fit'st, IC the cOI'l'esponding sum fol' 
the second pal'tiele, 

If we develop the pl'oduct of these sums, we shall obtain the 
avel'age of the product of actioll and l'eaetion that rnay be assumed 

8 
Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam, Vol. XXI. 
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to prepondel'ate, sa tbat we may expect that [UC is negative. The 
-v 

second del'ivative of v' conseqnently has the 5ame sign as v, i.e. the 
movement of the slll'l'onnding matter with the pal'LÎcle, whicb does not 
exist at the moment of seJection, at'iees aftC!' a short time. Accol'ding' 10 

(8) thel'e is on the average na questlon of a movement of 
the sl1l'l'onnding pal'ticles with the Brownian pal·ticle in an ensemble, 
as mar be expected. 

When we want to investigate statistically the qualities of.a 
stationary system of molecules, we eaj] make use of a statisticall)" 
st:'ttional'y ensemble and identify the qualities obselTed with tbe 
quaJities of the most fl'eque"t sJTstem in th is ensemble or with the 
corresponding avel'ages. 

The system that we considel' at an investigation of the Bl'ownian 
motioll - a Iiquid wilh a pal'licle suspended in it - is, it is tl'Ue, not 
stalionar}', but all the same it changes only slowly: the moving 
partiele challges its velocity onl)' sl(q/tt(IJ by a g1'eat numbel' of 
impacts. Consequently, in order to make use of ensembles tOl' the 
study of the Brownian motion we must start fl'om a "quaRistational'y" 
ensemble and deduce the qualities of the real Bl'ownian motion 
from the properties of tlle most _ uStlal syst_em in sueh an ensemble. 

The calculations given show, thèlot the gl'OUpS chosen with definite v 
from a canonical ensemble do not farm sucb quasi-stationary ensembles. 
Howevel' it seems probable to 118 that such a group, when we follow 
it Et short time, wiII get to fulfill tba reqlli1'ements, though it will 
be diffieult to show this by direct caleulation. The v-grollp, whieh 
has become qnasi-stational'Y at Et later moment, would then cOrl'espond 
to the ensemble selected fl'om the ca,nonical ensemble, by selecting 
those systems in whicb the part iele has all'ead.r got the velocity v 
dUl'ing a short time. 

An indi.eation with regal'd to the lengtll of time l'equired was foulld 
along another method by one of us in a former paper l). 
" The above qnoted fltatifltic-mechanical objections to the application 
of the law of SroKEs thus pl'obably have no justit1cation 1'01' ,a real 
system, but only fol' the th'st moment of a V-gl'OUp, i.e. at the velT 
time wh en it cannot yet be made use of to l'epresent the properties 
o{ a rea I system. 

G1'oningen. . Ut1'ecltt, Jnstlt'ute f01' Tlte01'etical PAysz'cs. 

1) L, S. ORNi:lTEIN. 1. c. - This time must mllnely be of' lhe order of lhe time 
during which there is a corrclation belween lhe irregullll' impulses, I. e. 

F(~)P(g + T) diITers from zero. 
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Physics. - "The ScatteJ'ing 0 f Light by hre,qula1' Refmction in the 
Bun". By Prof. L. S. OUNSTEIN and Dr. F. ZERNIKI~. 
(Commnnicated by Prof. W. H. JULIUS). 

(Communicated in the-meeting of April 27, 1917). 

By the in vestigation of DI'. J. SPJJKRRBOlm in his dissertation 
"ScatteJ'ing of Lz,q/ä, ancl [Jist1'ibution of Intensity over the Disc oj 
the Sun", the 'sllpposition of JULIUS 1), that besides tlle scattering by 
the action of the molecnles n.lso the scattm'ing by irregular bending 
of rays owing to accidental gl'adients of the optical density must 
play a part in the origin of the distt'ibution of light over the disc 
of the sun, has been cOl'l'obol'aled. 

tn this papel; it is ollr object to show, tl;at a mathematical 
treatment of the problem of the scattel'ing of light by cUl'ving ofrays 
is possible. For it is possible 10 put up an integral-equation for this 
phenomenon and to transfo'l'm this with Ruirable and plausible 
suppositions into a dilferential equation with boundary conditions. 

The pl'oblem treated here is the cOllnterpal't of the problem of 
molecular diffusion in It flat layer of gas, which was solved by 
SCIIWARZSOHIJ,D. The deduction of the, integral eql1ation l'esembles his 
tmin of thoughts, but in ou!' case we have the advantage, that the 
peculiar nature of the pl'Oblem allows that a differential eqnation 
can be deduced fl'om it, which makes mathematical discussion so . -
mlleh easiel'. It seems to us, that the irregulal' reflection and the 
irregular douule I'efl'action may be lrealed in an analogous wa)'. 
whieh is impOI'tant fol' the theory of tI~e extirlction of liquid cl'ystals. 

In a' medium, in wbich accidental gl'adients of the index of 
refraction al'ise, a ray of light \ViII be cl1rved in au irregnlar 
fasilion. lf a bl'oad bundie of pamllel rays runs through the medium, 
the different mys will be cnrved in different ways. And so, if tlle 
bundIe is. broad vdtb l'egat'd to reg'ions of a constant index of 
refraction, a bnndle of initially pal'allel mys wiU be spread plume
shape. Nuw we fix our attention on the action of 11 volume-element 
on a ra,Y, which goes in a goiven dil'ection, and imagine thai. tbe 
nature of the irregularity of the index of l'efl'action in the medium 

1) W. H. JULIUS. Verslag Kon. Akad. v. WeL 18, 195 (1909) and 22, 64-75 (1913). 

8* 
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is surh, th at aftel' running through the element. in question the 
diffusion of the lays has only taken place o~er a small cone. A_ 
chal'acteristic diffel'ence with molecuJar scattermg is, that with the 
scattering by refmction not ft gl'eat part of (he bllndle goes on 
unimpeded and tl smal! Pttl't bpreads to all sides, but that Ihe chief 
bundie Jtself gets continually broader. ~ 

And so, expt'essed in mathematical terms: let us follow light of 
a given dil'ection over a length Z, then, if this bundIe has an 
inlensity of one per unit of square, the intensity of the light whirh 
is fOllnd in a co ne of the opening dw, of which lhe axis formed an 
angle a with the dil'ection of incidence, will be possible to be 
represented aftel' l'unning thl'ough I by a function : 

X (a,l) dw Ol' X (a) dw 

By malong usa of a particular image tbe form of tbe fllnction X 
may be detel'lllmed. This form vvill be analogolls to the law of errors; 
it is how8ver unimportant fol' what follows. What is lmpol tant is the 
supposinon tbat the functlOn X possesses a perceptible valne only 
for very small vallles of a. 

If we take the mealllng of X into conslderation, we see lmme
diately that of course 

Jx (a) dw = 1 

whel'e the in tegraJ , ,just as evel'ywhere else in what follows, must be 
taken over tbe whole unity sphere. 

Now we shall dedllce tbe integl'al equations for the intensity of 
radiation, Let f (il', y, z, 1't, (p) represent tbe mtensity of radiatlon in a 
point (tV, y. z), whllst the dit'ection is given by tbe angJe -:t with the 
x-axis and (p. If now we know tbe radiatioJl in a point (,'IJ, y, z), 
,ve ask this quantity in a point that is situated I fnrlber in the 
dil'ection of the ray {}, tf,. The coordinates of thls point are: 

m + l C08 -:t , Y + l sin -:t cos lP , z + l sin -:t sin cp 

And so the intensity of radiation may be l'epresented by: 

f(lV -l- l cos -:t , Y + lsin -:t cos (P , z + l sin -:t sin (P , {} , cp). 

This intensity must flOW be equal to Ihe intensity wbich by the 
bending of rays comes in the given dll'ection. When {}' and t~' are 
the angJes w bieh determine a ray in tV, y, z, then, if a repl'esents 
the an~]e of this ray with the ray {)', tf', the intensity in tbe second 
point wiII also be given by: 

, J X (re) f (,1', y, z, -:t', (/") cl w' 
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90 that the requil'ed integral equation ia: 

f(,7] + l cos ,IJ, ••. ) J~x (a)f(m, y, z, {}', (f!') dw'. 

Now it is easy io transfolm this integral equation into a differential 
equation, if we bear in mimi [bat X has only perceptlble values for 
small ,'alues of a. We express by a the integl'ation·element dw' 
and the' angle ti', which the plane throllgh ({J', q/) and ({t, rp) makes 
wHh that tfll'ough (/hp) and the ,'I.'-axis, 80 that the value of dw' is: 

sin a cl(/. dl/' = a da dl/' # 

For -the dlfference of the angles /j and ,'j' and that of the angle 
(p and q/ we find gomg to the second order to a and aftel' elemental'y 
l'eduction: 

cat {} sin I '" /:::..{) = {}'-8-=-a cos'" + 1 sin {} cos {} b.rp2 = - a cos'" + a~ 2 

sin '" b.rp=a-,-. 
szn {} 

Now we can develop in the integml 1(,'1.', y, Z, {}', ,,/) with respect to 
/:::..8- and I1rp and get in this way: 

f(m, y, z, {}, rp)Jx (a) dw' + 

+ :~JJI1{}aX«(l)dad1J' + !~JJI1",ax(a)dadtfJ + 
1 iPflr r èJ2f rr + 2' àD-2 J (b...'W ax (Ii) dadtf, + à80rp JJ b.{) b.rp a-'X(Ii) dudl/' 

1 à2fl~f: +"2 àrp2 J (b.rp)2 ax(a)dadl/' 

The th'st mtegral is equaI to unity, lhe 8econd ylelds 

~ cat {} Jas X (a) d (, . 
the thit'd is zero as weIl as the fifth, whilst the fO\1l,th and the 
seventll yield: 

7tJae X (a) da and -/!-faa X (a) da 
sm2 

..') 

Now we can mtroduce the mean \'alue of a' according to 

a~ _Ja 2 x «(.()dw = 21:t3x (a) da 

And thus we obtain at length, - if we also comuine lhe first 
tel'm of the serond mem bel' with the first member and develop 
aceording to l - fol' the diffel'ential equation of the diffllsion of 
light by irl'eg ulal' l'efl'action: 
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af af . I af. . u
2 

(COS {Jo df a'f 1 a:f ) 
- cos {J + - s~n {Jo cos rp T - stn {Jo sm rp == - ---+-+ ----
a,v dy az 4l sin {Jod:J. a{}Z sin' {Joacp' ~ 

For the case important in pl'actice that f only depends on .v 
alld /) consequently: 

af a
2 

( af ~ a:f ) 
sin {Jo cos {) a,v = 4l cos :J. at} + bin {Jo a{Jo2 

Fot' tl)is case the bonndary conditions are, if we have at :v = 0 
a layer,; which radiates LJ.ceording to the cosinus law and at cl a 
plane laJ~eI' throngh whieb no inwal'd-radiation takes place: 

f=c for: .:1:=0 cos {Jo > 0 

f = 0 fol': ,v = d C08 {Jo < o. 
af cPf 

For {).=O and all valllesof,v:jand continuous, --0, for 
(J{Jo 0~2- , 

COS {) = I 01'-1 

It is wOl'th obsel'ving th at tbe diifusion is determined by the 

a" 
qllantity T' i. e. the avel'age square of diffusion pel' lengtb-

unity. This magnil ude is specific for tbe pl'oblem, dQes not depend 
upon the length, as aS is doubled in donbling' tbe length I. The 
mágnitude is related 10 the nature of the il'l'egulal'ities. It is a 
constant .which still may be different fol' different la.vel's of the sun. 
The study of the distribution of inlensity over the disc of tbe SUIl 

will be able io supply us with Lhe knowledge of Ihe average valne 
of the Chat'8cteristic constant of tlle sun. -

Ut1'echt, A pril 1917. Institute f01' Tlteo1'etical Pltysics. 

1) Eor the two dimensional problem: 

/ 

af a 2 02
} 

cos{Jo-=--
a,v 4l Mp . 
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Meteorology. - "On the dijlmction of the light in tlw f01'1nation of 
halos, II. A research of the coloul's obse1'ved in ha lo-phenomena". 
By Dr. S. W. VlSSER, (Communicated by Dr. J. p, VAN DER 

STOK), 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 29, 1918), 

In tlle firl'lt paper on the diffl'llction of the ligh t in the formation 
of balos 1) a snney of COlOlll'S observed has been given on pag, 1175 
taken from "Thundel'btorms, optical phellomena etc. in Holland", 

Prof, Dr. E, VAN EVERDINGEN howevel' infonned me, that these 
records are altogethel' insufficient becanse only a small nllmber of 
colour obtlel'vations are deal t with in "Thundel'stocms", On his 
sllggestion I have studied ~ number of records sent in to the 
"Koninklijk Nededandsch Meteol'ologisch Instituut", In the fil'st place 
I hope to have set l"ight a neglect against tlle sineere voluntary 
obsel'\'ers of the Institute; in the second place this research gave 
valuable matel'ials for the answel' to tbe qnestion how far and in 
what manner _the diffractioll wol'lcs in the formation of halos, 

In this paper a sUl'rey of tlle research is given; the l'esults wjll 
be discussed and it wm appear, that indeed the diifmction has an 
im portan t inflnence on Lhe l'efl'action of light in ice cl'yslals, 

,/ 

I started wilh all the colonr recol'ds in tlle years 1913, :14 and '15. 
'['hen the research was extended to the ,vears 1911, '12 and '13. 
In the fil'tlt part I soon found, that gl'ea[ prLldence was neces~al·y. 
As an example I take the obsel'vations of "l'ainbow-coloUl's". In 
the three yeal's 1913-'15 I find "minbow-rolonrs" -12 times recorded 
oy 9 observers. Tltere are bowevel' 7 who ha\'e never sent in 
anothel' record dnring all this time. They ,vel'e evidently led by 
suggestion and fancy more titan by obsel'n'ttion power, The pel'sonal 
character also comes to the front. Thel'efol'e it was resol\'ed to make 
H. vel'y cal'eflll select ion and on]y [0 lIse records of those observel's 
known to the Institnte as wbolly l'eliable. In this manne!' the notes 
are stlldied of eleven observel's, who ttl'e mentioned Îll this paper 
with [he lllunbers I tot XI. 

1) These Proceedings Vol. XIX. 
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Omitted were all incomplete observations 
moon. 550 Observations were at my disposal, 

and (hose abont the 
di dded over the six 

years as follows: 

1910 
colour-records 125 (6) 

total 473 
0/0 26 

1911 
107 (7) 

480 
22 

1912 
114 (7) 

399 
29 

1913 1914 
81 (8) 66 (8) 

283 325 
29 20 

1915 
57 (7) 
377 
15 

In parenthesis is mentioned the nnmber of observel's. 

Total 
550 

2337 
24 

The row "total" gives the total number of records taken ft'om 
"Thnnderstorms" . 

The fourth part of all the notes gives reliable records. 

31 Oolours and coloul'-groups are mentioned, among which three , 
veI'y anomalous ones: blue IX; 'violet, red VUl; red, violet, green V. 
In the first communication are mentioned 1) golden brown (red), 
yellow, green, violet (3 times by two observers) j yellow, violet j 
golden brown, deal' wbite, blue. 

All . the colout' observations (divided over the two circles, the 
tangential arcs and the circumzenithic arc) are contained in the 
table I. (See table following page). 

In the table tbe personal character comes out strongly. 
144 observations of red by 10 observers (among which 115 01 

VII and IX), and 133 orange by 5 (among which 130 of V and 
X) where in most cases the same colour is meant, this clearly points 
to the p.ersonal estimation of this colour. The same is evident in 
the gJ'OUpS l'ed-white and orange-white. 

The table II also gives an idea of th is individual opinion. (Ree 
table II page 122). 

All the colour records of eaeh obseI'ver, separately for the ordinal'y 
cirele, the pal'helion and tbe tangential arcs have been coUeeted 
withont fllrthel' obsel'vations in this tabie, From this it appeal's, that 
the records of V, VII nnd X are limited to green (V has one 
observation of violet on a total nllmber of 158). III also mentions 
blue, but nevel' violet j VIn notes neither green nol' blue, but 
in 22 records 12 times violet. 

This phenomenon howeveI' interesting from a physiologieal point 
of view, gJ'eatly diminishes the value of the records, but without 
doubt green and bllle coloul' shades often occur, as ii:l fmther 
evident in the peJ'centages of the separate colouJ's in the following 
table (iD whieh parhelion and tangential aÏ'c are taken togethel'). 

1) I.c. p. 1330 seq. 
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TABLE I. 

I circ1e 221parhelion !tang. arc.! circ1e 46! cir~~~~n.! total 

white 51 (8) 7 (3) 
I I (1) I 59 (8) - -

red (brown) 119(10) 14 (3) 9 (4) 2 (2) - 114 (1/) 1 

orange 123 (4) 7 (2) 3 (1) - - 133 (5) 

yellow 15 (6) f (3) I (1) - - 20(6) 

blue - - - 1 (1) - 1 (1) 

red, white (brown, white) 20 (6) 8 (1) 1 (1) - - 29 (6) 2) 

orange, white 27 (I) I (I) 1 (I) - - 29(2) 

yell ow, white 5 (2) - - - - 5 (2) 

red, orange 4 (I) - - - - 4 \1) 
red, yell ow (brown, yellow) 10 (4) 2 (1) I (I) - - 13 (6)3) 

red, green 22 t3) 9 (5) 5 (2) - 2 (2) 38 (5) 

red, blue 10 (3) 2 (1) 2 (2) 1 (I) - 15 (4) 

red, violet 7 (1) 2 (2) I (1) 1 (I) - 11 (2) 

orange, yellow 1 (1) - - - - 1tl) 

orange, green 1 (I) - - - - 1 (1) 

orange, violet - 1 (1) - - - 1 (1) 

violet, red 1(1) - - - - 1 (I) 4) 

red, orange, white - I (1) - - - 1 (1) 

red, yell ow, white 1(1) 1 (1) 1 (1) - - 3 (2) 

red, green, white _ 1(1) - - - - 1 (1) 

red, orange, green 1(1) - - - - 1(1) 

red, orange, violet - 1 (1) - - ~ 1 (1) 

red, yell ow, green 4 (3) 2 (2) 1 (1) - 4 (I) 11 (3)5) 

red, }ellow, blue 8 (3) - 1 (1) - - 9(4) 

red, yellow, violet 1(1) 1 (l) - - - 2 (2) 

red, green, blue 3 (2) - 3 (2) - - 6 (2) 

red, blue, violet - - 1 (1) - - 1 (1) 

red, violet, green - 1 (l) - - - 1 (1) 

red, yell ow, green, blue - - 2 (2) - - 2(2) 

red, green, blue, violet - - !tI) - - 1 (1) 

rd., or., yl., gr., bI., vi. I (1) 1(1) 1 (1) - 2(1) 5 (3) 6) 

436 65 36 5 8 550 

I) Among which brown 10 (2). 
2) 11 brown, white 11 (3). 
3) " "brown, yellow 3 (1). 
4) 1911, April 12: "on the outside reddish, inside violet". VIII. - April 23 VIII 

records: "on the outside common red". 
5) An observation of an arc of Lowitz by HISSJNK 1910, Sept. 7 at Zutphen was 

neglected. 
6) Colours mentioned 2 times. 
1/ All colours" once 
"rainbow.colours" twice. 

~ I 
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TABLEII. 

I Circle of 22° I Parhelion I Tangential arc 

I 1 3 - 4 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

11 - 4 - I - - - - 1 - - 1 - - - 3 - - - 4 -
III 2 21 - 5 2 15 - - - - - - - - - 3 - I 3 1 -

IV - -1 - - - - - - 5 1 3 1 1 1 - 1 - -- - - 1 
-

V 61 44 82 13 23 - - - 6 - - 6 - I 2 5 1 - 4 - -
VI 1 6 1 4 1 4 2 - - - - - -- - - -1 - - - - -

-
VII 23 60 1 8 4 - - - 5 - 2 2 - - - 5 - 1 2 - -

" 

VIII 2 13 1 2 - - 8 1 3 3 1 - - 3 - 1 - - - - 1 

IX 11 50 - 7 1 - - 14 23 2 4 1 2 2 2 6 - 3 - 1 -

X 3 4 7) 2 1 - - 2 1 6 1 1 - - - - 3 1 - - -

-l-XI 1 7 1 2 - 1 1 - - 1 - - - 5 1 2 4 5 2 -

wllite 
cil'cle 22° 17.9 
pal"helion, tang. arc 11.9 

red 
36.3 
40.8 

Ol'ange yellow green 
26.9 7.8 5.6 

9.2 10.3 14.1 

blne 
~.8 

7.6 

violet 
1.7 
6.1 

SUt"ely tlle figures fol' violet are strongly flattel'ed (21 obsel"Vations 
of violet among which 12 of VIII). Without the records of VIII 
the pel'centages for violet are respectively about 0.3 and 3.8. 

Evident is thegreat val'iety of c'olour of pal'helion and tangential are 1). 
Sy adding red and orang'e, gt'een, bi Lla, and violet the parsonal 

influenees may be destroyed to some extent. Then I find 

white red Ol'allge yellow green blue violet ------------ ~ 
eircle 22° 17.9 63.2 7.8 11.1 
parh. tang. arc. 11.9 50.0 10.3 27.8 

Against a deerease of white and red w@ see an inerease of the 
othèl' eololll·S. In more tllan 1/4 of all cases coloul'S are reeorded 
approtlehing green and blue for the parhelion and tlle tangential ares. 
This also happens with one in nine ordinal'y eÜ'cles, where colours 
ut'e made mention of. 

1) Without doubt in the first commul1ication I have slightly misunderstood 
PIilRNTIilR: the pr€domil1atiol1 of fixed crystal positions must at all events be very 
important. . 
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Some colours and grollps OCClll' relatively often. 

yellow; yellow, white 25 times; 6 observers 
red, yellow; red, yell ow, white. 16 11 6 

" red, green; red, blue; red, violet 64 11 8 
red, yellow, green; red, yellow, blue; red, yellow, violet 22 

" 
7 

red, green, blue . 6 
" 

2 
" SpectrUl]1 colours . 5 

" 
3 

" 
Gl'een, blue and violet, to escape from personal in flllences, are 

ag'ain added. 
The yellow takes a peculial' place. Yellow eü-cles seem to occU!'. 

It is elear, that th€' yellow is often missing betweell the red and 
the green, but on tbe other hand it is often met with. 

As l'egards the rainbow eolours; 5 observations of 3 observers 
remain in six years. 

Sepamte mention deRel'Ve the estimations of ureadth by HEl\IlIJES at 
Al'nheim in the ordimtry cil'cle and tbe tangential arc. 

1911 Dec. 2!} red t O yellow tO blue JO 
1912 Feb. J81 , 

lVIarch 3 10 .1.0 10 

" 4 " 4 " 4 -
May 10 I 

lVlarch 8 10 10 especiall y at ihe top also bille. 
" 2" " :r 

1912 Jan. 6 ( red 10 green fO blue fO 
1913 June 14 4' 

1911 Dec. 3 red fO yellow tO gl'een fO blue fO. 

The fact that the breadth stJ'ongl.r val'ies also appears from the 
detailed tables Ol) the eircumzenithie arc by BESSON I): 17 times Oll 
91 ares BESSON rneasUl'ed the eolours. The distance fwm red to violet 
varied from j t O to 3° (1 t 0

: 3 times; 2°: 6 times; 2t 0 t wice; 3°: 
3 time&). Three times blue and \'iolet are wanting; among these is 
one arc, with which the breadth of tbe illside red to the green is 
5°, BESSON notes: "très large, tJ'ès brillant", 

These variations of breadth are very important fot' the theol'y of 
diifraction. 

Sllmming up I find as the results of the research aftel' eliminating 
the individual influences: 

1. the pretty large wealth of colol1l's, 
2. the variation of colours, 
3, the varÎation of breadth, 

1) SUl' Ia Théol'Îe des Halo's. Paris 1909, p. 62, 
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These reslllts are not expected by the. simple theol'j' ot' refraction ; 
they demonstJ'ate the acLion of diffraction. It ie:; these very properties 
which, for the l'ainbow, made tile ordinal'y l'efl'action-theol'Y insufficient,· 

Evidently the conditions fol' the development of these phenomena 
of difft'action are present l'athel' frequently. With gl'eat cel'tainty this 
research has established the conclusions-drawn in the first paper. 
The obsel'\'utions however difficult by the smaIl power of tile coloul's, 
which generally are to be taken as mixed colours, the records, 
ho wever often delusive by personal influences snfficiently show, that 
111 the fOl'mation of halos the diifraction plays an Important part. 
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Mathematics. - c, N ouvel/e démonst1Yttion du tMol'ème de JOltDAN 

SW' les cO'lt1'bes plctnes". By Prof. ARNAUD DNN.TOY. (Oommu
nicated by Prof. L. E. J. BROUWER). 

(Communicatecl in the meeting of June 29, 1918). 

TJe théorème fondamental de JOHDAN SUl' les courbes fermées peut 
s'énonrer ainsi: 

Si les points d'un e7Hemble r et ceZH' d'un cercle se c07'1'8sponde11t 
1'écipl'oquement et con tinwnen t, cltacun à c1tacun, l' ensemble r divise 
Ze plan en deu.x 1'égions. 

L'hypolhèse faite SUl' r caractérise nne cow'be de JOHDAN. Je me 
pl'opo5e dans cette Note de donner une démonstration dn théol'ème 
ci-desslls énoncé. Je l'appellerai d'abol'd certaines définitions et l'ésul
tats counus. 

Nous cal'actérisons cornme il suit les cótés lJositlf - et négatif 
en un point I d'wze l(qne BiK fOl'mée de denx segments de 
dl'oite Hl, IK, dont I est Ie Eleul point commnu. Décrivons, dans 
Ie sens dil'ect des rotatlOns, un arc circulaire inférieul' à 2.11', de 
cenlre J, ayant son ol'igme SUl' IK et 80n extl'émité SUl' B 1. Cet 
arc borne, avec Hl et IK, nn sec tem' de cercle w. Soit L un 
ensemble continu, tel que, à l'intérieur d'un cel'tain cel'ele c de 
cen tre [ et de rayon in fél'ieur à cel ui de w, L et H 1 f( aien t 
seulernent J en commun. NOll8 dirons qU,e, au voisinage de 1, L 
eRt sltué dil caté positif de la ligne Hl R (ou du caté négatif de la 
ligne RI H) si les points de L intérienrs à c et distincts de J sont 
tons dans w. 

11 est aisé de voir que, si I f{ I est du cóté positif de H i R, 1 j{ 
est du cóté négatif de H I IC. . 

Si I est un point non extt'ême d'nne ligne bl'isée 1 simple (c'est
à-dire telle qu' un point quelconque de la ligne n'appal'tient à deux 
catée différents qne si ce point est origine de l'un et extrémité de 
l'antl'e), pOUl' définir les catés positif et négatif de )., en 1, nons 
considérons un sectelll' de cercle analogue à w, limité au calé (ou aux 
deux catés) de 1 contenant 1, et ne l'encontl'ant ancun autre caté de l. 

Soit P nn polygone simpie, défini avec son sens de pal'coms. On 
monh'e (voir Comptes Rendus de l' Académie des Sciences de' Pm'is, 
191L) que P divise Ie plan en deux régions (\lons les appelons 
l'eElpeetivement positive et négative, et les désignons pal' P+ et P-), 
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telIes que tont rontinn joignant un de Jelll's points JU au polygone 
P, atteint celui-ci du coté positJf po UI' F+, dil cóté négatif pour P-. 

_ A et B étant deux points de P, la ligne brisée décrite en parcouranf 
P selon son sens, de A à Best l' aH; di1'ect A B de P. L' arc 1'étl'ograde 
A Best géométl'Ïqllement identique à l'arc dil'ect BA, mais les sens 
de parcoUl's des deux al'cs sont opposés. -

Ponr démontl'er Ie théorème de M. JOHDAN, nons utiliserons Ie 
lemme snivant: 

Si, en pa1'courant une fois un polygon,e P dans un sens inva1'iable, 
on 1'encont1'e successivemenl les qual1'e points A, B, C, D de ce 
lJOlygone, et si (A C), (BD) sont deux continu!~ Joignant J'espectivenwnt 
A à C, B à D, et dont tous les points, sauf A, B, C, D, sont dans 
une même 1'~qion limitée P((l' Ze pol.1lgone, ces de u,'/] contirms ont au 
moills un point C01nllwn, 

Snpposons d'abord que (AC) soit une ligne bl'isée simpIe, On 
peut toujonrs choisil' Ie sens positif de parcours de P, de façon que 
la l'égion de P contenant (AC) et (73D), sauf lelll'S extrémités, 
soit P+. 

Considél'ons alors Ie polygone n formé de l'arc direct CA de P, 
et de la ligne (AC) parcOUl'ue de A vers C, (A C) atteignant P en 
A et C du cöré positie, 1'I1rc dIrect AC de P s'écal'le de :rr dn colé 
négatif ell A et C" Donc, D qni est sm' cet al'c est dans 71-. Mais, 
P et 7( ayant en commull l'al'c CA qni contient B, le'3 cotés positifs 
de P et de :JI: au voisinage ue B cOincident. Dom~ Ie çonlinu (B D) 
est, au voisinage de B, dans i' +, On en déduit que (B D) l'enconh'e 
7( en un point diffél'ent de B, Oomme (73D) ne rencontre pas l'are 
CA, (BD) l'el1rOntre (AC) . 

Supposons que ni (AC) ni (BD) ne soient des lignes bl'isées simples. 
Si ces continus n'ont pas de points communs, lem' distance minimum 
est nn nombl'e positif ,(.(, On l'emplace Je continu (AC) par llne lig'ne 
brisée simple ). d'extrémités A et C, sitnée, sanf pOli!' ces deux 
points, dans P+ comme l'e'3t (AC), et ayant tOllS ses points à una 
distarlCe de (A C) inférieul'e à (I, D'après la pl'el11ièl'~ pat,tie de la 
démonstralion, ). rencontre (BD), NOlls aboutissons donc à une 
contradiction. Donc (AC) et (BD) se l'enrontrent dans tous les cas, 

Nous déduil'ons de ce lemme nne pl'oposition essentielle, 
Soit rune courbe de JORDAN et 0 la cü'confél'ence de cercle 

correspondant ponctuellement à r. Si lln point décrit 0 dans Ie 
sens direct, nOllS dil'ons qne Ie point homologue de r dérrit rdans 
Ie sens positif. On échange Ie sens positif de paJ'colll's de r en 
transformant Ie cel'cle 0 en llli-même pal' lIne symélrie pal' l'appol't 
à un de ses diamèh'es, Cela posé, 
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Si A, B, C, D sont quatl'e points cl'un poly,qone simple P, et 
A', B', C', D' quat1'e points d'une coul'be de JOHDAN rne 1'encontránt 
pas P, si (AA '), (BB'), (CC'), (D D') sont quat?'e eontimts deu.1J à 
deH:/J distinets contenant re.~pectivement les points mis en évidence 
drms leurs désiguations et n'en ayant rmeun rwtre de eO'J7l1Jwn avee 
P ni avec r, l'01'dl'e des quatl'e points .d', B', C', D' sU?' lil courbe 
1~ et celui de i!, B, C, D sur P, l'une et l'autre l)(l?'eow'us dans 
Ze sens ZJOsitij: sont identiques ou inverses. ~ 

On voit sans peine qll'en échangeant entre elles, s'Il en est besoin, 
les dénominations des couples fissociés A et A', etc., et aussi 
en modifiant Ie sens positif de r, la prOpO!litioll semil en défallt 
dans Ie cas unique 01't, A, B, D, D étant rencontrés Sllr P dans 
leut' orclt'e d'énonciation, on rencontl'el'alt SUl' r successivement A', 
C', B', D'. lVIais alors le continu (AC) f()l'mé de (AA'), de, (CC') 
et de I'arc direct A' C' de r, ne l'encontl'el'ait pas Ie continu (BD) 
fOl'mé de (BB'), de (DD') et de l'arc direct B' D' de r. Ol' ces 
deux contilllls sant, à l'exception de leul's extl'émités A, E, C, D 
l'un et l'autl'e dans Ja l'égion de Peontenant r. O.q. f. d. 

Rappelons maintenant qne si 1'0n forme une subdivision du plan 
en carrés égaux (r) pal' deux fam ill es de dl'oites l'espectivement 
parallèles à denx dil'ections l'eclangnlaÏl'es, et, si l'on considère les 
ensembles fOl'més par If'S carrés ne contenant, ni intél'ieurement Tli 
SUl' leur contoUI', nni point d'un continu E, ces ensembles forment 
des domaines (réunion d'uo cOlltinunm et de sa fl'ontièl'e; un continuum 
est Uil ellsemble connexe dont tOIlS les points lui sont intél'ieul's) 
dont chacnn est limité par un polygone simple appelé 7Jo~'ljgone 

d'rt]JPI'o.vimlltlon de E, 7'elatif au qu~(b'illa,qe (y) Le sens positlf cI'nIl 
tel poln~one JT sem détini par la condition qne E soit dans n-. 

Tout point H de JT est sitné SIU' l'un (on SUl' denx) des cöLés 
d'un (ou de deux ou de tI'ois) carré y dont l'intél'ieur appartient 
à :rc- et qui conLienL, intél'ieurement ou Slll' son contour, au moius 
uu point de E. L'un de ces points-ei R', est tel que Ja di5Lanee 
liH' est minimum. Les points non extrêmes dn segment HH' sont 
sitnés daJls :rr- et étrangel's à E. D'ailleurs liH' est au plns égal à 
la diagonale de y. 

Oela étant, soient At et lV deux points, distincts on non, appal'
tenant à une même régiol1 limitJe par r, et P, Q deux points de 
1"' tels que les segments lU P, lV" Q aient en commUll 10 avee r, 
uniquement les points respertifs P et Q, 20 entre eux, éventuellement 
et setllement cel'tains de lelll's points extrêmes (donc si J11 coïncide 
avec N, Pest distinct de Q et inversement). N et .LV penvent être 
joints par une lig·ne simple À dont tous les points sont distincts de 
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r. Soit 4 a un nombre inférieur à la distance de À á l~ et à Ja 
distance rectihgne P Q. 8 étant moindre que a, considél'ol1s dans 
un quadrillage de cóté I: Je polygone :Jr d'appl'oximation de r, dont 
Ja l'égion positlve contient M et N. A partil' de P et de Q, les 
segments P 11tJ, Q N l'enconü'ent n aux premiers points respectit·s 
.MI et Nl' Soit {} la prils gl'ande des deux Jongueurs Mt P et 
NI Q. .t). tend vers zél'o avec 8. Si -8 + 8 < a, SUl' ehacun des ares 
directs MI Nt> Nt MI de:Jr, iJ existe des sommets, respectivement 
H, J(, tels que les segments H H', J( [(' les joignant à lems cor
respondants définis plus haut, ne coupent ni NII P nj NI Q. AIOlS, 
d'après Je lemme, H' et JC sont 8épal'és SUl' r par P et par Q. 

Cela posé, à un sommet H de I'arc direct MI NI de :Jr,- faisons 
cOl'l'espondre P ou Q ou 11', selon que H BI I'encontl'e NJI P ou 
lUl Q, ou ni I'un ni I'autre de ces segments. A lors, á la suite des 
sommets de l'arc 1111 Nt cOl'l'espond une suite de points de r, tels 
qlle la distance de chacun d'eux au suivant est inférieure à 2,') + 58. 
Tous ces points sont SUl' nn rnême a1C P Q de r, puisqu' au('un 
d'eux n'est SUl' l'arc P Q contenant IC. 

De même, SUl' ce dernier arc, nOlls pouvons former entre P et 
Q une chaîne de points, telle que la distance de charull 'tl'eux au 
suivant soit infél'Ieure à 21'f + 58, chacun de ces pOIl1ts étant d'ail
]elll's distant de moins de 28 d'un sommet de :Jr. NOlls dédui&ons de 
là les deux corollall'es suivants: 

l' Toute 1'égion 1imitée pa?' radmet pow' fl'ontiè1'e la totalité de r. 
Oar la région contenant Jl1 et N admet ponr fronhèl'e chacun 

des deux ares P Q de r. 
20 M et N étant dans une même 1'égion de r, Pet Q étant sU?' r et lf's 

segments 111 P et N Q étant sans ZJoints non etl.'t7'émes COllmwns, ni avec r, 
ni enl1'e e'llx,. quel qzte soit 1e nomb1'e lJOsitif 11, il est lJOssible de t1'ouve1' 
deu.v lignes bl'isées I,;t' dont tous les points sont étmn,qel's à r et 
situds à une distance inférieu1'e èt 'tj, 1'espectivement de l' a1'C direct 
P Q et de l' arc di1'ect Q P de r, les e,'Ctrémités de c/lacune des deu.'IJ 
l(qne8 À, I.' étant, l'une sU?' MP, l'a'lltre SU7' N Q. 

En pal'ticulier, si M, N et l'un des al'CS P Q sont intél'ieurs à un 
cercle c, on peut joindre M à N pal' une ligne bt'isée ne rencon
trant pas r et intél'Îeure à c. 

De ces corollaires nous tirons les pl'opositiol1'3 sllivantes: 
10 Toute cOU1'be de JORDAN admettant un ((rc 1'ectiligne divise le 

plan en deu.'C l'dgions. 
En effet, soit 1 Ie milieu de l'al'c rectiligne direct B /( appal'le

nant à r et w un cel'cIe de ('entI'e I ne cOlltenant allClln point de 
l'arc J( H de r. Le diamèh'e H J( divise w en denx demi-cer('les 
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et w 1 • L'intél'ieul' de W l fait partie d'une rnfme l'égion 1\ limitée 
par r. De même I'intél'iem de (1)2 appartient à nne même région 1'. 

limHée par 1". D'ailleUl's, toute l'égion limitée pal' 1" admet I pour 
point frontIèl'e, donc possède des points dans w, done dans W 1 ou 
dans W 2 • EBe coincide done avee 1'1 ou avee 1' •. 

Je dis que r1 et 1'2 sont distinets. Sinon, soient a1 et a, deux 
points symétriques par rapl-'ol't à 1, et respectivement iritél'ieurs à 
W 1 et à W 2 • S'll était possible de joindre a 1 à a, pal' une ligne 
bI'Îsée simple ). ne rencontmnt pas r, on pou1'rait ehoisir À sans 
points rommuns avec ]e segment ((2 al en dehors de ses points exlrêmes, 
et en ajoutant à À Ie segment ((tal' on obhendrait un polygone fermé 
w. Le segment H K et Ie coté a1a2 de w se coupent en leur milieu 
1. D'aiJleurs H /( ne rencontre plu5 w. Done, H et J( sont dans 
deux régions dlffél'entes de w. Done. rarc direct J( H de rrenC'ontre 
w, et comme eet arc ne rencontre pas Ie segment (tlat' il rencontre 
), ce qui est contraire à l'hypothèse. La pl'oposihon est done démontrée, 

2° Toute coul'be de JORDAN clivise le plan en deux I·~qions. 
Soit J un point quelconque de r. Soit c un cercle de centre J 

et laissant à son extérieur un pomt Ko de r. 11 existe un cercle c' 
conrentrique et intél'ieur à c, tel que, si Pest un point de Tintél'ieul' 
à c', l'un des deux al'cs P J de rest llltéI'Îeur à c. La m€>me 
p"opriété est dès 101's vérifiée pour l'un des deux ares P Q. si Pet Q 
sont à la fois SUl' r et dans c'. 
. 1I est possible d'entoUl'er /(0 d'un cercle c" extél'Îeul' à c et tel 
que, si (( 'et fJ sont deux points de 1" intél'ieurs à c", ]'un des deux 
arcs ft [l de rest extél'Îeur à c. Le segment a {J rencontre en général 
1" en d'autl'es points que a et {J, peut-être même en une infinité de 
points. Ceux-cl forment SUl' Je segment (t {J un ensemble fel'mé, Soit 
HK un intel'valle contIgu à cet ensemble. Le segment Hl( est une 
cOl'de de r. Ses extl'émités seules font partie de r. L'nn des deux 
ares HK de rest extél'ieul' à c. L'autl'e eontient J. On peut, quitte 
à échanger les dénominations de H et de K, supposel' que re dernier 
arc est l'arc direct KH de r. 

Soit 1"1 Ja cOllrbe de JOUDAN obteuue en ajoutant à }'al'c direct 
KB de 1", Ie segment rectiligne RK. Dans c, T' et T 1 coïncident, 
puisql1e ces deux eourbes ditfèrent uniquement pal' le111's arcs direrts 
HI(, l'un et I'autre extél'Îeurs à c. 

1"1 divise Ie plan en deux l'égions admettant l'nne et l'autre J 
pom point fl'ontièl'e. Soicnt M et N deux points appal'tenant 1'espee
tivement à ces deux l'égions et contenus dans c'. Joignons M et N 
à J. Soient, à pal'tir de .M et de N respectivement, P et Q les 
deux pl'emiel's points de rencontre obtenus avec r. Les segments 

9 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXI. 
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MP, N Q étant intél'ieurs à Cl, ou r et r l coïncident, P et Q sont 
SUl' r l et les segments AlP, NQ n'ont avec f'1 d'autres points 
eomrnuns que P et Q. 11!lP et N Q n'ont pas de points commun's 
entre eux, sauf éventuellement P et Q, si ces points coïncident 
avec J. 

Je dis que tout point S étrangel' à r _pent être joint à M ou à N 
par nIle ligne brisée ne rencontl'ant pas r. En effet, d'après Ie 
premier cOl'Ollaire, S peut être joint à un point T intérieur à c' 
et étranger à r. Test, relativement à l~, da,ns la rnême région que 
111 ou que N. Soit R Ie premier point de rencontre à partir de '1', 
du segment TJ avec r (et avec ['" puisque TJ est dans Cl). En 
vertu dn second corollaire, on pent joindre '1' à M (ou '1' à N) 
par nne ligne brisée TTI MI jJ;/ (ou TTI NIN) él!:angère à f'l' et 
intérieure à c, pnisque c contient Jes segments J1IP, N Q, TR, l'l1n des 
deux ftl·cs PR et l'un des deux arcs QU. Comme l'arc direct H J( 

de r ne pénètre pas dans c, la même ligne brisée eRt sans points 
communs avee r. Donc, r divise Ie plan en deux régions an plus. 

D'ailleurs, Af et :LV sont dans denx régions différentes de r, 
sinon on pourrait joinclre M à ~ pal' une ligne brisée étl'angère à 
r et 'située dans c. DOlle, cette mêrne ligne ne l'enconlrerait pas rl' 
et pal' suite kJ et N seraient dans la même région de ru ce CJl1i 
est fanx par hypothèse. 

Donc, f' divise Ie plan en deux régions et deux seulement. Le 
théorème de JORDAN est donc démontl'é. Nous avons au surplus, 
obtenu un procédé pour définir Ie caté positif de [' en un point J. 
On se donne c. On en déd uit Cl, puis une corde Fl]( de r, telle 
que ni cette corde, ni l'al'C direr.t H J( ne rencontl'ent c. La com'be 
formée pal' l'arc direct J( R de r suivi de la corde H J(, limite 
nne région con tenant le caté positif de la cOl'de H f{, Les points 
de cette région situés dalls Cl définissent Ie coté positif de r en J. 

On montre sans dif1irulté que ce caté est indépendant de la cOJ'de 
auxiliaü'e choisie H IC et que les eotés positifs de r en tous ses 
points appartiennent à une même l'égion Iirnitée pal' r et CIue l'on 
peut appeler région positi ve de r. 
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Physiology. - "On t!te spontaneOZt8 tra71sfm'mation lo ({ colloic 
state of sohttions of OdO?'OZlS substances by ~xp08lt?'e to uZtJ 
violet lig/tt." By Prof. H. ZWAARDEMAKER and Dl'. F. HOGEWn 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 26, 1918). 

The lit~rature contfiÏns a nnmber of records concerning the spon 
neous transformfition to a colloidal state of substances w h( 
molecules contain a lloticeably large number of atoms (BUT: 
coloudng matters) or which are of a considerabIe molecnlar weig 
(J. TRAUBE 2) alkaloids). As one of !lS had noted the spontaneo 
tl'allsformation of eugenol in glycerin, when these substances II 

rapidly mixed up, and 'had been able to establish at the sal 
time several details, we resolved Lo investigate more systematica 
the tmnsfol'rnation of solu tioll~ of odoJ'ous subs/ances iu watl 
glycerin, and paraffin. Aftel' being rapidly mixed up, the solutie 
were allo wed to stand fOl' weeks and subsequently examined up 
Tyndall's effect ano observed nltl'amicl'oscopically 3). 

It appeal'ed t!Jat the following solutions yield a stl'ong Tyl1d~ 

effect. 

In water In ,qlyce?'in In pamffin 
Eugenol Eugenol Anilin 

Cl'essol Safl'ol Eugenol 

Guaiacol 01'eosote Cllmidin 

Cal'vacrol Nitl'Obenzol 

Citl'al 
Cnmidin Cressol 
Thymol Apiol 

Hypnon 

In this table the odol'ous. substanees have been arranged accordi 
to their degl'ee of tml1sformation. In a number of cases the obliqut 

1) BLlTZ, Album .T. v. BE~mELEN, HnO, p, 110 (boundal'y value between 
and 55 atoms) 

2) J, TRAUBE, Int. Ztsch. f. Physik. Chem. Biol. Bd, I, p, 35, 1914 (bound: 
value betweeu 208 - 275 moleculal' weight). 

S) The examination upon Tyndall's effect was perfol'med in the light-cone 0 

small electric al'c·lamp, while watchillg the complete extillction of the obliqu 

9* 
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diffasE'd light has been measUl'ed aftel' the method of KAMERUNGR 
ONNES and KI.;ESOM 1). The vallles of the quantitatiYe determinations 
in the series of the aql1eous solations are in the ratio of 43: 39 : 
: 37 : 20: 15 : 15 : 10; in the pamfiinous solations 23: 18: slight; 

Besides the above Soilltions also the aqueolls sol ations of apiol, 
cl'eosol, paraxylenol, anysaldehyd appearéd to yield a mal'1,edly 
distinct effect. The Tyndal phenomenon is fairly distinct in old 
aqueo\1s solutions ofxylidin, orthotoJllidin, chinolin, dm'ol. A modël'ate 
effect we discovered of old aqueolls sollltion1i of methylcinnamylate, 
pal'atoluidin, salicylaldehyd, naphtalin, cumarin, tol\1ol, anthl'anil
acid methylester, benzylbenzoatf\. A very slight effect was evinceà 
by aqueous solntions of safl'ol, vanillin, anthl'acene, Initrobenzol. 

_ TyndalI's effect did not appeal' in old aqlleolls solntions of iron, 
heliotropin, moschu5, isomuscon '), 

The soIlltions were fully saturated, This iR, howevel', not necessary 
for odorolls substances wilb a stl'ong tendency fOl' tl'ansformation 
such as eugenol, cressol, gllaiacol, cal'\'acrol etc. 

In glycel'in solutions the phenomenon is of less freqllent OCCUl'rence. 
We demonstl'aled the absence of Tyndall's effect in a nuinbel' of old 
solutions in glycerin of odol'oUS substances, which, when dissolved in 
water, berame colloidal within a few days, Also in a solution 
in paraffin tl'ansfol'mation ocrUl'S l'arely. 

When thel'e is hal'dly any solubility, Tyndall's effect cannot be 
expected in the long run with odorous substances, but also, even when 
e,g. flllorescenre shows us that molecules are thrown into solution, 
tJ'ansfol'mation to the colloidal state is sometimes lackirlg altogethel', 
even when lhe sollltion has been standing for a long time, Such is 
the case with heliotl'opin. Eugenol is tbe substance that, both in water 
and in glyrerin, attains a more intense colloidal condition than all 
other odorol1s substances examined. Also in pal'affin eugenol becomes 
colloidal j anilin, in this solvent, 6till more so. 

Generally speaking, odorous substances becoming intensely colloidal 

diffused light by means ot a Nicol pt'ism in the large apparatus of ZSIGMONDI. 
The solutions in glycerin, llOwever, could not be taken up in an ordinary cu vette, 
the stuff with which the quartz windows are fixed, being soluble in glyrerin, In 
this case we therefore used Zeiss' paraboloid condensor, or a Leitz' darkground· 
condensor-cllvetle. 

1) KAMERLINGH ONNES and KEESOllI, Acad. Amst. 29 Feb. Hl08. 

~) The list of odorous substances that are lrallsformed spontaneously has since 
been lengthened considerably. Also the alkaloids that become at lenglh colloidal 
in aqueous solulions, are very numerous. It is interesting 10 contrast with them 
the cry!;talloid condition of nearly all solulions of llntipyretica (non.alkaloids). 
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have a greatel' moIecuJar weighL than those thai are not tmnsformed 
or hardJy so; again, the fOl'mer generally bring about a more con
siderabie lowering of the s1ll'face-tension of water. For the sollltions 
examined upon their Tyndall effect the numbel' of droplets decreased 
in an ol'del'ly mannel', Calling tlle number of droplets for pure water 49, 
that of eugenol is 90, crissol 80, cal'vacl'ol .80, citral 72, thymol 72, 
guaiacol 70, cumidin 65, hypnone 54, This series cOl'l'esponds 
appl'oximately with the one holding for Tyndall's effect, On the whole 
thel'e is an ol'derly deCl'ease in the power to produce a lowering of 
the surface tension between air and watel', similal' to that of the 
power to brjng about a colloidal condition of the saturated or half
saturated, solution, 

When examining our soilltions ultramicroscopically while standing 
for days and weeks, at val'iolls intervals, the number of submicrons 
appears to augment 1) to the detriment of the amicrons, whieh fOl'med 
the baRe of the cone, In sft'ong colloid solutions there ultimately 
appears a pl'eeipitate, as in the case of cllgenol. By the addition 
of 1/1 n, sodium-earbonate solntions the mal'kedly opalescent fluid at 
once becomes l'ather more translllcent, in whieh process amicrons 
re-appeal', this time to the detriment of the spontaneous submicrons 
previously formed, 

Prior to and subsequent to kansformatioll the surface-tension of 
the solution is appl'oximateJy equal (with a eugenoJ soilltion 1 : 1500 
fresh 67 Rnd oid 67 dl'opJets for the stalagmometer volume), Also 
the smell-intensity is the same befOl'e and aftel' transformatioJl, U pon 
this basis we feel justitied in tel'ming the tmnsformed odorous solutions 
"suspensoids", Exposed in the nsuaJ way in an U-tube to the action 
of a constant electl'ic cUJ'l'ent, the particjes in these suspensoids were 
all moved towal'ds the anode, It follows then that the pal,ticles 
themseJves must be negatively charged, The al'm with the + pole 
was getting more opalescent, the one with the-pole cleal'ed up, 

Aftel' l'evel'sal of the CUl'l'ent the pl'evious state was l'estored, 
Likwise the previons intensity of Tyndl111's effect is l'estol'ed by mixing 
the contents of the two al'ms, The t'ollowing table gives the qllantitative 
l'elations of the light-intensities of the Tyndall effect of the Soilltions, 

1) The fluids, the colloidal as weil as the fresh·prepal'ed conti'ol fluids. were 
instantly filtered in the cuvette through a paper filter, Consequently with pure 
water only half a dozen sllbmicrons at the mosl were discernible in a microscopic 
field. With water a base of amicrons was altogether lacking, similarly with the 
fresh control-fluids; but in the saturated or partly saturated solutions that through 
standing had been chap.ged into suspensions, we discerned besides 'a base ot' 
amicrons a vel'y large number of submicrons in active Bl'ownian movement. 
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tablliated above, aftel' al10wing a CUlTent to pass tln'ollgh for one lioul': 

INTENSITY OF THE OB~IQUELY DIFFUSED LIGHT. 

Initially At the - pole At the + pole 

EugenoL ......... ~ 37 33 41 

GuaiacoI. ., ...... 37 29 35 

Cressol. ~ ........ 24 19 23 . 
Carvacrdl. ....... 20 16 24 

Citral "'"'''''' 20 16 22 

Cumidin ...... 15 12 18 

Thymol .......... 15 10 16 

Hypnone ...... , .. 10 slight 16 

Aftel' displaeement of the mieellae in the suspensoids thl'OlIgh the 
inflllence of the cl1l'rent, the surface ten sion in the arm of the positive 
pole appears to beeome somewhat less tban in tbe arm containing 
the negative pole. 

NUMBE~ OF D~OPLETS (CALLING THAT OF WATE~ 49), 

Previously At the- pole At the+pole 

Eugenol .... , .... 90 87 89 

Carvacrol ........ 84 79 80 

Cressol. ......... 80 78 79 

Citral """"'" 73 71 14 

ThymoI. ... ..... 72 70 71 

Guaiacol. ........ 70 70 71 

Hypnone ........ 55 54 56 

When heating an aqueous eugenol solution 1 : 1200 beyond 40°, 
tbe opalescence decreases, whereas it returns 011 cooling and aftel' a 
few da,vs become& more intense than befol'e. Below 30° 110 change 
oecurs, even when the solution is maintained at 30° fOl' 24 hOllI'S. 

Similarly a colloidal solution of eugenol in glycerin appeared to be 
much lass opalescent on hot summel'days than on cooler days p1'6ceding 
Ol' following. 
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Tbe gradual transfol'mation of solutions of odórous substanres 
beginning' with the formation of amicrons, that develop into sub
microns, appears to be largeJy influenced by light. When kept in 
the dark, the process is slow in aq neous sol u tions. There are even 
&evel'al substances, e.g'. chinolin, in which it does not appeal' at all, 
but in which it comes fortI! distinctly in daylight. It should also be 
observed that the effect of ultra-violet light is much stt'ongel' than 
that of daylight 1~. 

When exposing a eugenol-solution in a quartz test-tube at 1/2 m. 
distance from the lig'ht of a merclll'y qual'tz lamp, opalescence is 
attained within half an hom, which othel'wise is not arrived at in 
a fortnight. An electric arc-lamp has the same effect in a smaller 
degree. This quickening of trftllsformation does not occur when the 
qual'tz-tllbe is enclosed in stanniol-papel'. The same was observed 
with all other solutions. Even a heliotropin solution, ultmmieroscopically 
empty, shows, aftel' half an hom's radiation, numerous miceUae. 

Besides by the ordinary light-waves and the ultra violet rays, 
odorous slIbstanees can also be l'endered colloidal by radiation with 
radium kept in vitro. In order to as('ertain this we took two perfectly 
equal glass cu vettes wUh parallel walIs, each filled wUh saturated 
odorous solll ti on . In one of the cu vettes a closed glass tu be was 
inserted, in which 200 mgl's of ft mixture of radium- and barium
bromide containing 0,18 % RaBI,2. If the experiment was performed 
with a satul'ated heliotropin" solution, tbe control fluid remained 
ultl'amicroscopically empty, whereas the soilltion, in contact with 
the radium tnbe, showed in 24 hOUl'S a base of amicl'ons and 10 
submicrons per microscopic field, Sometbing &imilar occurred in a 
short time also with tbe other odorous solntions of the tab Ie, thOllgh 
with every following substance of the series more time was reql1il'ed 
to obtain a diffel'ence in dispersity between the radinm-cu\'ette and 
the eontrol-cl1vetle. 

Not only the admitted electro-mag'netie waves of the visible light, 
the ultraviolet light and the y-rays of the radium, but also the 
mechanical enel'gy is competent to give to a fl'esh-pl'epal'ed, saturated 
multitomic odorollS solution the enel'gy needed for an amOl1nt of 
sUl'face-energy snfficient fol' the formation of nlltllberless amicl'ons 
and submi('rons, to be obsel'ved in the gr.1dnally developed snspensoid. 
By shakillg Ihe flnid fOl'cibly, tl'ansformntion is lal'gely promoted. In . 

1) Besides opalescence also fluorescence is generated. We arc unable to decide 
whether there is any relation between light electricity and the observed highly 
accelerated transformation to a colloidal state, Cf. HELLwAcHs on Light.electricity 
in Marx's Hab, d. RadIOl. Vol. Hl p. 438. 
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a heliotl'opin solution e.g. that remained ti'ee from submicrons, even 
aftel' standing for monlhs, Ihey appeal' in a rathet' lat'ge numbel' 
dit'ectly aftel' the old solution was shaken for some time in the closed 
cuvette. The same oecurs WUh glycerinous solutions. Eugenol poured 
on glycerin without shaking renders the latter non-opalescent in 
five days. When it is vigol'ously shaken, however, the fluid is rendered 
slightly opalescent, and colloidal in the real sense of the word, It 
also relains its suspensoidal chal'actel' in the subsequent phase of 
the pro('ess. 

It is. not likely th at chemical energy should also come into play, 
sin('e the process also takes place in chemically all but indifferent 
fluids, such as paraffin, though it must also be added th at entil'e 
deoxidation of paraffin inhibits transformation also in ultraviolet light. 
However, there lUust be btil1 another unknown source of energy, 
apart from the radiation of light and the mechanical energy, 
which supplies the newly generated micellae with surface-energy, 
with or without the aid of oxygen, sinre eugenol soJntion enclosed 
in a lead en casket, kept in utter dal'kness, becomes undoubtedly 

TRANSFORMATION TO A COLLOIDAL STATE OF AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS IN THE ANILIN-SERIES. 

Molec. weight I Number of Atoms I 

Anilin ......... , 93 14 

Toluidin ........ 101 11 

Xylidin •.. '" ',' . 121 20 

Cumidin .......• 135 23 

ID. IN THE BENZOLSERIES. 

I Mrolec. WEIGHT \ NUMBER OF ATOMS \ 

Benzol. •.••••.•• 78 12 

Toluo!. .•.•..•.• 92 15 

Xylol ........... 106 18 

Pseudocumol ... 120 21 

Duro!. ••••.•..•. 134 24 

Tyndall's effect 

hardly distingUishable 

rather distinct 

" " 
distinct 

Tyndall's effect 

hardly distinguishable 

little distinct 

!tttie distinct 

rather distinct 

suspensoidal within a few days. However, to obtain this, large 
dissol ved molecules are required. This is clearly óhown when 
comparing the tel'ffiS of an homologous series inter se. 
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Odorol1s substances never have vel'y large molecules. 1) Thel'efore, 
thel'e will never be an extl'emely strong tendency to fOl'm amicI'ons, 
subsequenlly submicl'ons, as soon as the supply of enel'p,y that may 
pass into surface-enel'gy, is established. This accounts fOl' the process 
being hilhel'to unobsel'ved. But when wOl'king with rnuch largel' 
molecules, we may readily pl'esume that the process of transfol'mation 
is hIghly facilitated, and wIlI show itself vel'y distinctly, w hen ever 
electromagnetic waves, mechanical energy, or the unknown SOUl'ce 
of energy, suggested above, are present, fl'om which the pal,ticles 
to be formed, del'Î ve theil' surface-enel'gy. 

1) The odorous substances examined by us, had a molecular weight between 
78 and \199; the number of their atoms amounled to fr om 14 lo 27, OIl thc 
understandmg that no multiple of the chemical formula should be taken. 

• 
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Chemistry. - "The Passivity of Chl'omium". (Thil'd Oommllnication). 
By Dr. A. H. W. A'mN. (Oommnnicated by Prof. A. F. HOLLEMAN). 

(Communicated in the Meeting of March 23, 1918). 

When it is tried to explain the reE!lllts commllnicated in the fOl'egoing 
pajJers 1) we ShOllld in the first place consider the possibility that 
the hydrogen (or oxygen) present in the surface laJer of the melal, 
has a certain inflnence on the phenomena. _ 

The phenomena, that render it probable th at the hydrogen present 
in the surface Jayer of the metal pl'omotes the acti vity, are among' 
othei's the following. 

When a piece of GOWSCHl\IlDT chromium, which contain's little 
hydrogen, is placed in a feebIe acid or in verJ dilllte s111phul'ic 
acid, it does not go spontaneolqsly into' solntion with genel'ation of 
hydrogen. When the chromium is, however, rathodically polarized, 
so that hydl'ogen is generated in consequence of this, the chromium 
goes also into solution' as chromousion. When the CUl'l'ent is broken, 
also the dissolving as cht'omousion stops, when the acid is diluted 
enough. In more concentrated acids, especially in bydrochlol'ic acid, 
and aIso at higher temperatUl'es in diluted acids, the dissolving 
accompanied by hydl'ogen generation, beg'ins spontaneously aftel' a 
short time. . 

From the fact, that the cathodir polarisation callses the solution 
of the cht'omil1m, we may conclnde th at the hydrogen chat'ge that 
the metal arquil'es in this case, is the cause of the activity. At the 
same time it follows from this that a hydrogen charge correspond~ 
ing to g'aseous hydl'ogen of one ntmosphere is not sufficient to 
activate chrominm, fol' in this case tbe activity would lrave to çon~ 
tin ue to exist when tbe CUl'rent is Iwoken. At tbat moment, and 
aJso some time aftel', the metal has, namely, a hydrogen charge 
that is at least equal to one atmosphere, and yet the going into 
solution ceases spontaneously. The activity disappeal's even wben the 
cathodic polal'izing CUl'l'ent is not broken, but only snfficien tly 
weakened 2). FLADE U) denies this statement of RAT HERT, but describes 

1) These Proc. XX, p. 812, 1119. 
~) RATHER'l'. Zeitscht', f, physik. Chemie 86, 567, (1914), 
J) ibid, 88 569 (1914), 
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an experiment that prove6 about the same thing. He found, namely, 
that a passive electt'ode in diluted sulphuric acid could be cathodi
cally poJadzed to a feebie hydl'ogen generation without becoming 
active. 

The behaviour of chromium in acids can be derived from figure 1. 

~o /I 0.059 

10 

s 

s 10 IJ te () 

-JO 

Fig. 1. 
Tbe 10 log of Hw Jlydrogen pl'essure has been plottfld on the abs
cissa; the potential on the ordinate. rrhe line AB indicates the 

., 
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hydrogen chaL'ges which an electrode acquires foL' different potentials 
when the concenh'ation of the hydl'ogen ions in the solution is 1. 

The same thing is given by the line CD 1'01' a hydrogen ion 
concentration 0.01 etc. These lines are nothing but the gmphical 
repl'esentation of the polelllial of the hydrog'en electrode. , 

"Let us now assume that the potential of-a, chromium electL'ode 
in a solution of a gi ven ChL'Om!l~m roncentration is determined by 
the density of the hydrogen charge, and can be repI'esented by the 
line PQ in fignre 1. ,There is little to be said about the course' of 
this line; only on incl'easiug hydrogen -chal'ge th is liIle must draw 
near to a limiting value, which represents the real potentialof 
equilibrium of chromium. 

This Jatter snppositiol1, that the electrode presents a chromium 
potential, which c.p. is only dependent on the density of the hydrogen 
charge, goes slightly further than the usual hydrogen bypothesis, 
according to' whirh the hydL'ogen would only accelel'ate the sE'tting 
in of the eqnilibrium. According to our conception a certain Chl'O
mium potential cOl'l'esponds to a given hydrogen charge. This suppo
sition may seem impL'obable considered in itself, withont it an 
explanation by the aid of the hydrogen hypothesis is not possible 
in my opinion. In what way the chromium potel1tial comes about 
here, wijl not be discussed. 

When we now take a chromium electrode with a g~s charge 1, 
then the potentialof this is R, according to figlll'e 1. Ir th is electrode 
is placed in a solution, which is 0,01 n. of acid, it can g'enerate 
from it exactly hydrogell of one atmosphere, In consequence- of the 
overvoltage no hydl'ogen will be generated, but the chl'omium will 
not lose its gas charge eilhel'. Hellce the potentialremains ul1chang'ed, 
When the same chromium is brought in an acid in which the con
centralion of the hydrogen ions is = 1, the chromium at the 
potential R can develop hydl'Ogen in this acid to a pressUl'e of 104 

atm. In consequence of the increase ot' the hydl'ogen chal'g'e the 
potential now descends below R, this cunses the hydrogen charge 
to irlCl'ease, and thllS the potential will continue to descend. The 
lowest value that can be attained, is S. This value need not be 
reachef!, however. It can only exist for a hydrogen charge of 1020 

atm., and this is only possible when there is a vel'y g'l'eat over
voltage fOI' hydrogen generation at chromium. 

Tt appears thel'efore from this, that chromium with a hydl'ogen 
'l!1> chal'ge 1 will spontaneously activate, when plared in an acid which 

is sh'ongel' than 0,01 n, If the acid is weaker, the chromium does 
. not spontaneollsly become activa, In 10-4 n, acid a hydrogen charge 
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of 10-4 alm. corresponds to a p~tential R, and rbe bydrogen cbarge 
of chromium does, therefore, not become stronger of its own ac·cOl'd. 
Wben, however. tbis chromium is cathodically polal'ized in 10-4 n. 
acid, the 8ydl'ogen charge incl'eases, the chromillm potential decreases. 
Ir this falls below V, rhe chrominm can be actimted fnrtber 
spontaneously till the potential bas become U. By strongel' cathodic 
polal"Ïsation th~ potential ran become 10we1' than U; when the 
CUlTent is broken the potential will, however, have to rise again 
up to U. The potential itself wiJl not stop at U, but berome bigher. 
If tbe hydl'ogen' generation is sufficiently vigol'ous to mailltain a 
snffirient gas chat'ge on the c~l'omium, the potential can 1'emain 
between V and U. Then the ('bromium 1'emains active. When the 
hydrogen cilltrge becomes smaller tban corresponds \vitb V, the 
potential rises above V, and fhe activity disappears. Nót only when 
the curre~t is broken can the potential ri8e above V; it is also 
possible that this alt'eady" takes place in case tbe polm'izing CUlTent 
is weakened. W hen e.g. with vigorous cathodic polarisation- the gas 
chal'ge becomes greater than V; the gas charge can become sn,aller 
than V when the lïydrogen generation becomes fee bleI', and the 
activity will disappeal'. This is the above descl"ibed pbènomenon of 
RATHERT. It is likewise possibIe tbat with ,;,ery weak cathodic poIa
rization the hydrogen charge does not become gTeat enongh to lower 
the potential below U. Then the metal remains passive in spite of 
tbe cathodic polarization (FLADE). 

The most neg:ative potentials thai the chromium can spontaneously 
assume in 1 n. 0.01 n. and 0.0001 n. acid, are according'ly S, 'P, alld [J. 

These will, howe\'er, not be reached, because a vel'y gl'eat over
voltage would be required fOl' it. 111 reality the potentials 5', 'P', 
alld U' will e.g. 4e ob1:iel'ved. 

The above gi\'en considerfttjons account, tberefore, sufficiently for 
thé spontalleolls activation of clll~omium in acids, and the activation 
by cathodic polarization, also in connection with the streng~h of 
the acid. 

Chromium becoming more easily active in ~ydrochlo,'ic acid than 
in sulphllt'Îc acid or in - othel' acids, there mnst exist a specific 
acti\'ating action of the chlorine ions. This comes to this that a 
smaller gas charge is l'eqnil'ed for the activation in hydrochloric 
acid, and that the line PQ must therefol'e 'be drawn more to the 
left for hydrochlol'ic acid. The same thing applies for higher tempemtllres. 

It appears then also fl'om figlll'e ), that chromium can only remain 
strongly active in a liqnid in which it develops hydrogen, and, 
thel'Bfore, maintains its gas charge itself. When now a fresh electt'ode 
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of eleetrolytic chl'ominm, which contains a graat quantity of bydrogen, 
is plared in a solution of chromous-sulphate, as deseribed in the fil'st 
paper, this will at first present a strongly negative potential in 
consequence of the great hJdrogen chal'ge. W"hen the ch'romium is 
left in contact with the soll1tion. it loses its bydrogen at the sUl'face. 
The potential shifts along the lme QB in Ure di1'eclion of R. The 
potential ris es the11 to Eh = - 0.27 V, as was communicated in the 
first paper. 

This is, tl1e1'efo1'e, probably the cll1'omium potentin,l that the metal 
presents fol' a hydrogen chal'ge 1, becanse the chrominm wiII cede 
hydl'ogen to the solntion till its pl'essnre has become one atmosphel'e, 

When sueh an electrode is now cat hodically polarized in chl'omous
sulphate, hydl'ogen is generated. The clll'omiul1I l'egains its hydl'ogen 
cbarge, and with it its active potential. 

By the aid of figul'e 1 the phenomena for cathodic p'olal'isation 
are, therefore, to he eÀplained in a sirnple way. AI&o the activating 
aetion of the anodic polal'ization on elecÎl'olytic chl'ommm can be 
aCCOl1Jl ted for by the aid of these considerations, w hen tlle diffusion 
of the hydl'ogen in the metal is taken into nccollnt. 

When the chromium has been electrolytlcally sepamted, it has a 
high hydrogen contmlt,. of which we assnme tIJat it is the same 
throughont the entil'e thickness o'f the layeJ'. When in figlll'e 2 DF 
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repl'esents tbis thickness and we plot the concentmtion of the hydrogen 
nOl'mal fo it, this is l'epl'esented hy a horizontal stmigbt lme AG. 
The line GF l'epl'esents the sUi{ace of contact of the chromium wJth 
the liquid. On account of the great hydl'ogen content in tbe boundal'Y 
sUi-face the chromium wiJl possess a \'ery a('tÏ\'e potential. When 
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the chromium is left in contact with the liquid, the hydl'ogen present 
in the boundaJ'Y sllrfiwe GJi', will for Ihe greater part pass into the 
solntion, or escape in gas form. This can'3es fhe concentration of the 
hydrogen at the bOllndary surface to become smaller. 

In <'onseqnence of this fhe hyd~'ogen diffuse'3 ti'om fhe metal towal'ds 
the bOllndary sUl'face, and aftel' a certain time the concentrafion of 
the hydr'ogen in the chromium wiII be rept'esented by the line ABC. 
In the pat·t AB the concentration has remained llnchanged, in BC 
the concentration bas changed throllgh diffllsion. We shaJl rail the 
laye).' EF, in which the diffllsion is perceptible~ the diffnsion layer. 
The chromium now presents a potential which is determmed by 
the si ze of FC. 

When we now polarize anodlcally, the first consequenre will be, 
that the hydl'ogen concentration at the boundary Sllrface FC becomes 
smaller. This will at any rate be tlle CMe when the soIution nsed 
is so 1ittle acid, that the hydrogen pcltential corresponding to a given 
hydrogen rharge, is more negative lhan the chromium potentialof 
the same hydrogen charge. This applies therefore 10 those parts of 
the hydrogen lines (AB, GD, etc.) that lie nndel' the chl'orninm line 
PQ in fig. 1. Fot, in case of anodic poIarization, the potentIalof 
the metal will here Iie fmther above the equilIbrium potentiaI of 
the hydrogen than above that of the chromium, so that the hydrogen 
will dissol ve to a greater extent. 

At the same time chl'Omium goes into solution. Rence the boundary 
layer G Ji' shifts to the 1eft, and gets e.g. at the place G' Ji". The 
thickness of Ihe diifllsion layel' has now berome smaller, and the 
eoncentration of the hydrogen in this layer is represented by B' C'. 
N ow the hydrogen charge at the boundar'y sllrface is F' C', hence 
smaller than before the anodie polarization. When the sft'ength of 
the ClllTent is kept constant, a stationl1ry state wiJl set in, in 
which Ji" C' is ronstant, and aIso the concentration gradient in the 
diffllsion layer. 

When the strength of the current is iJlcreased, this stational'y state 
wiIl be another, i.e. so, that Ji" C' is smaller nnd the coneentration 
gradient of the hydrogen in the diffusion layer greater than in case 
of smaller strength of current, because the diffusion layer is thinner. 

During anodie polarizatioll the poten tial will be more positi ve 
Hutu before, becaüse the hydrogen eoncentration at the boundal'Y 
surface is smaller. When the eurreut is brok en , the llJ'dl'ogen will 
quiekly diffuse towal'ds the boundary sllrface in consequence of the 
gl'eat eoneentration gradient in the thin diffuSIOIl Iayer. This rauses 
the hydrogen chal'ge at the boundal'Y sUl'face to rise, e.g. -to PI C". 
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Besides, the diffusion layer becomes thirker again, as the metal no 
lonl/;er dissolves; Ihe point B', thel'efol'e, gets in B.". C" must 
lie higher than C, becallse at C" more hydrogen diffllses towards
the boundary smface than at C on account of the slight thickness _ 
of the diffusion layer, This hyctl'ogen must also pass into the Iiquid 
mOl'e rapidly, which is only possiole when~]i" G" is greater than ]i' C. 

When the value C " has been reached, the hydl'ogE'n charge at 
the bOllndary surface wiJl decrease again throllgh the continual 
passing of hydl'ogen inlo the liquid, and Iln'ough the supply of hydl'Ogen 
from the metal going more slowly, berause the diffusion layer 
becomes thicker, At last a stalionary state is again l'eached, which 
is equal to the state before the polarization, and in which the 
hydl'ogen charge of the boundary surfare is ]i" (t", II!e concentmtion 
of the hydrogen in the diffllsion layel' B'" C",. 

The gl'eater the density of the cUl'rent, the smaller will be]i" C', 
the thinner wiII be the diffusion layer, and the higher therefore 
will G" lie, 

Rence Ihe following particulars wiJl be observed fOl' the polential 
of elecll'olytic chromium, When eleclrolyçc chromium with a fresh , 
surface is brought into an electl'olyte, the hydrogen rhal'ge at the 
boundary surface is gl'eat, ]i'O, and the potential strongly negati,'e, 
Whell this chromium is left in contact with the liquid fOl' a long 
time, the boundal'Y surface of the metal loses part of ils hydrogen, 
the hydrogen chal'ge falls to ]i'C, and the potential beromes more 
positive, Wben we polal'ize anodirally, the hydrogen' chal'ge deel'eases 
to ]i" C', the potential becomes, therefore, still more posith'e, When 
tl}e CUl'rent is now interrupted, then the hydl'ogen chal'ge rises to 
F' C", the potential becomes much more negative, but gradually the 
hydrogen charge decreases again to ]i" C"" alld the potential rises 
to the vallle that it showed befOl'e the polarization, 

This course is quite in coneOl'dance with w hat was dmwn in 
figUl'e 7 of the second communication. 

Accordingly the potenlial reaelles a minimum w hich is the deepel' 
as G" lies higher, hence as the stl'ength of the CUlTent is greatel' 
and consequently the diffusion layel' is thinnel', 

When the strength of tfie CUl'l'ent is very smalI, and the diffusion 
layer is thick, it may occur that C" does not get abo,"e C'II, and 
that the potential does not pass through a minimum, as is the case 
with the line for 1mA in figure 7 of the seeond communication, 

lt is cleal' th at the phenomena fOl' anodic polal'Ïzation wiJl, 
therefol'e, chiefly be determined by the hydrogen content of the meta!. 

These phenomena being different for chromium on roppel', on 
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sil ver, and on golJ i.e so tIJat tbe potenlials for chrominm on 
coppel' are Ihe most negative, it must be assumed that chl'omium 
deposited on copper contains more hydl'ogen than chromium on 
sih'er, and this more than chromium on gold. 

In the same way lhe existence of a rell'ogl'essive CUlTent potential 
line can be explained, as has been dmwn in figlll'e 11 of tbe second 
commnnication, These lines refer to the fOl'mation of chromate, and 
we shall, therefore, bave to assume tbat also the potentialof 
chromate formation \ViII be dependent on the hydl'ogen content. This 
dependence is e,g'. gi ven by the line 11/ () in figure 1, 

Here too, in case of anodic polanzation the concentration of the 
hydl'ogen at the boundary layer wiU be smalI, hence the potential 
high, On increasing CUl'rent density the diffusion layer hecomes 
thinner, so that in case of intel'rllptions of the current by the 
C'ommutator the hydrogen charge at the boundary surface aftel' the 
CUl'rent has been broken will be the gl'eater as the CUl'l'ent density 
was greatel'. 

Hence for gl'eatel' CUl'l'enl density thc potential is more negative 
aftel' the current bas been interl'upted than fol' small curt'ent density. 
Moreovel' it is clear that the l'etl'ogressi \'e CUlTcnt {Jotential line can 
only be found when we work witIt'a commutator. When the potential 
is measured with continual passage of the cUlTent, the potential is 
the more positive as the CUl'l'ent density is greater, because then 
only the hydrogen charge at thc boundary sUl'face is to be reckone~ 
with as it is (htl'ing the polal'izarion. 

According'ly Ihe actiyation afte?' anodic polarization can be satis
fuctol'ily accounted fOl' by means of the hydrogen theol'y, 

It l'emains, however, to explain the phenomenon that on anodic 
polarization of electl'olytic chromium and of activated chromium of 
GOWSCHl\fIDT, the potenÎial becomes more negative also during the 
passage of the cnrren t. 

An explariation of this may be at'l'ived at when it is borne in 
mind, that not immediately aftel' the current is brok en or started 
tbe state in the diffusion layer is stationary. 

When in figllre 3 BC rept'esents the concentration of the hydrogen 
in the diffllsion layer of a piece of chromium which has been in 
contact for a 10llg time with an electrolyte, the hydl'ogen at the 
boundary sUl'face has the concen'trution PC. When this electrode is 
now u'nodically polarized, the concentration of the llydl'ogen will 
descend to F' C' in cOllseqnence of this, Now tbe concentmtion of 
tlle hydl'ogen in the diffllsion layer wiU have the cOlll'se B' C'. This 
will be the state when the CUl'l'ent has just been started, and lhe 

10 
Proceedings Royal Acad. AmsLel'dam. Vol XXI. 
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boundal'Y surface has, thel'efol'e, been only little shifted inwal'd. When 
the passage of the cnrrent is contiulled, the bOllndary sllrface moves 
more inwal'd, and w!Jen it has reached F" G", a stationary state 

.A ij3B - C" 

]) EU E 

Fig. 3. 

will !Jave been l'eached, in which the thiclmess of the diffusion 
layer alld the eoncentration gradient of the hydrogen is stational'Y. 
The former is smaller find the latter is gl'eatel' than w hen tIJe CUl'l'ent 
had jnst been stal'ted; consequently also tlJe hydrogen charge at tIJs 
boundary snrffice F" ()t' can now bre grenter than at th·st. The 
course of the potential as fnnction of tlJe time will, therefore, be 
as fol1ows. Before the polal'Ïzation tIJe electrode is comparati,~el.r 
activa, corresponding to the hydl'ogen charge F C: When the current 
is pnt on, the potential rises in consequence of the decl'ease of the 
hydrogen charge. On continued passage of the CUlTent the potential 
deseends again, because the hydrogen charge becomes greater again 
in consequence of the diffusion layel' becolJ?ing thinner. 

This is what was ob&el'ved for the anodic polarization of e)ectrolytic 
chromium, and also of GOLDSCHl\lIDT chromium wlJich is activated 
in molten ZnCI 2 or KOl + NaOI. Also with chromium of GOLD

SCHMIDT whirh has been activatecl in stl'ong HOI, the same pIJenomenon 
is obsel'ved, Nevertheless there exists quantitatively a gTeat difference 
between these two kinds of chromilll]J. With elecll'olytic cht'omium 
the activation pl'oceeds much more quickly cluring the passage of 
the cm'rent than with GOI.DscHMID'r chromium whicb has been 
activated in ZnOI 2 , and with this again mme quickly than with 
GOWSCHl\IlDT chromium (hat has been acti\'ated in hydl'ochlol'ic acid. 
1"01' tllis last the potential contiJmed to berome more and more 
negati\'e for hOlll'S with constant stl'ength of the rUl'l'ent. For electl'O
lytic chromium thi::; continued only for a few rninutes, The c1iffel'ence 
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in tlle dlU'ation of the phenomenon may be attributed to a ditference 
in the hydrogen content of electl'olytic chromium and GOLDSOHMIDT 
chromium. The former can bear a much strong'er Cllrl'ent all'eady 
at the beginning of the anodic polarization than the lattel'. In 
conseqnence of this the displacement of the boundary sUl'face GF 
to G" P' goes mnch more quicldy for electrolytic chromium than 
1'01' chromium of GOLDSOHMIDT, henre also tbe activation on anodic 
polal'ization proceeds more quicIdy for electrolytic cbr~millm. 

As has been described in the serond paper, H piece of Gor,DsoHMIDT , 
chromium th,-"t has become active through anodic polárization, can 
not bear lhe same strength of CUlTent any more when the cm'rent 
has been broken for some time, thouglî the potential is then much 
more negative tban immediately aftel' polal'isation. Tbis, too, can be 
accounted for by the diffusion of the hydl'ogen in tbe metal. Befol'e 
tbe polal'ization the concentration of tbe hydl'ogen in the ditfusion 
layer is l'epresented by BC in figul'e 4. When the electrode is 

A G 
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anodicaJly polal'ized, and the strength of the CUlTent is sJowly caI'ried 
up, a stationary state wiIl be reached aftel' some time, for which 
the conceutl'ation of the hydrogen in the ditfnsion layer, which has 
now become a good deal thinnel', is l'epl'esented by Bl Cl' When 
the cm'l'ent is intel'l'upted, the hydl'ogen concenfration at the boundal'y 
sUl'face rises in consequence of 'the great gmdient of concentration. 
Besides the thicklless of the diffu6ion layel' incl'eases, which exfends 
in wal'ds in tbe metal, and is no longel' dissolved fl'om outside. The 
cOlll'se of tlle concentration of Ihe hydl'ogen in the diffusion layer 
is now successively l'epresented by Bl Cl' BsCs, Ba Ca, BJ,}, , B 6 C6I 

and Ba Ca. With B, C4 the concentmtion of tlle hydrogen at the 
boundary sUl'face is g'l'eatest, the potential, therefore, most negative. 

10* 
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When we now anodically polal'ize vvith the same strength of CUlTent 
as when the -hydrogen concent1'ation was repl'esented by El Cl> the 
hydl'ogen charge at the boundary surface will now descend below 
Cl' since the thiekness of the diffnsion laJ el' is now so much gl'eate1' 
than immediately aftel' polal'ization, and the diifusion of hydrogen 
accordingly pl'oceeds so mnch more slowly. In consequence of this 
the chromium gets a more positive potential. In this way it is, 
the1'efore, explicabie that the chromium can bear astrongel' CUl'l'ent 
when tbis is again pilt on immediately aftel' the interruption tban 
when the cunent bas remained broken fol' some time, though in 
the latter case the potential is more negative in clll'l'ent-Iess conditioll. 
ft now also appears th at thel'e is no imrnediate connection betweell 
the potentialof a clll'ominm electrode in cUl'l'ent-Iess condition, and 
the possibility of its becoming passive. The former is namely deter
mined by tbe density of the hydrogen charge at (he boundarJ smoface, 
whereas it depends on the gradient of cOI1('entration in the diffusion 
layel' ~ hether the electrode can oe made passive. The befOl'e described 
pheno,roenon that not always the most negative electrode is most 
difficuJt to passivate, iR in agreement with this. 

80 far the phenomena ('an, therefore, be explained by the aid of 
tbe hydrogen theory. Tbat t11e phenomena are caused by a parti
cular state of the metal sUl'face, and not of the liquid, appears from 
this that they quaiitatively remain the same, when the liquid is 
vigorously stil'l'ed, and also wben the liquid 'is entirely renewed. 
The potentialof t11e electrode only becomes somewhat more positive 
by stirring. Tbis is probably owing to Ihis, that in consequence of 
the stirring the solution contains more ox.Ygen, and the hydrogen is 
more qnickly withdrawn from tbe chromium sUI'face. When the 
stirrer is stopped, the potential falls again. , 

In these experiments tbe chromium anode was placed in a saturate 
solution of KOl, the cathode iJl a same solution in aporous \'essel. 
This Jatter liquid became alcaJic during passage of' the Cllrrent. The 
solution round the anode became on the other hand aciel. To deter
ruine the degl'ee of acidity a hydrogen electrode was placed in this 
solution. It pl'esented a potential -0.58 V. with respect to tlle n. 
calomel electrode, corresponding with a hydt'ogen ion concentration 
of 10-5. A CUl'rent of 4 mA had ueen led through this solution for 
20 honrs. 

That the solution became acid can be explained by a hydrolytic 
splitting up of the fOl'med 01'0[2' Ol' by the hydrogen present,in the 
chromium going anodically into solution as H. 

As the volume of fhe sO)l1(ion amounted to about 300 cni\ and 
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tlle hydrogen ion concentl'ation was 10-5, there has been formed 
0.003 mgr. aeq. of hydrogen ions, 3 mF having gone thl'Ollgh 
the solntion. Hence fhe chl'omium wonld have to contain 0.1 0/0 
hydrogen in order to give the above mentioned degree of acidity to 
the solntion.' In reality this m nst be sligh tly more, because part of 
the OH ions has moved fl'om the cathode space to the anode space, 
and has, therefore, partly neutralized the acid fOl'med. 

It also appeared in these expe1'Ïments that the potential which the 
chromium electrode pl'esents, is l'eally a chromium potential, Ol' at 
least no hydrogen potential. In the acid solution the potential was 
namely --0.59 V. When the solution was then made feebly ah'alic, 
the potential rose to -0.58 V, whereas a hydrogen electrode in 
the same liquids would have to present a decl'E\ase of abont 0.2 V. 
In this and iii othel' expel'iments the chromium developerl hydrogen. 
This cannot be hydrogen that the chromium developed spontaneously 
from the hquid, fOl' in th is case the potentialof the chromium 
electrode would have to be more negative than that of a hydl'ogen 
electrode in the same liqnid. This was not the case here; the 
poten ti al of the hydrogen electrode was -0.58, that of tlle chromium 
electrode -0.52. Besides the hydl'ogen genel'ation took just as weIl 
place in a feebly alraIic solution as in a feebly acid solution, . . 
whel'eas the potentiaI of the chl'Omium electrode was often pretty 
mnch mOl'e positive than -0.52 V. It is possible that the chromium 
contains more hydrogen than dissolves anodically, and that part of 
it escapes in gaseous form. 

Rence it must be assumed that the examined chromium al ways 
contained hydrogen. In the case of electrolytic chromium this has 
been sepal'ated at the same time with the chromium in a considel'
able qua'ntity, whel'eas the chl'omium of GOLDSCHl\IlD'l' contains a 
slight qllantity. By treatment with molten KOl + NaOI Ol' ZnOI~ 
the chrominm can a.bSOl'b more hydl'ogen in conseqllence of the 
decomposition of the watel' present in it by (he chl'omilllTI. On the 
action of chromium on these molten salts development of a COln

bustible gas and formation of chl'omium oxide was always obeel'ved. 
That ZnOl 2 activates more stl'ongly than KOl + NaOI could be ex
plained by this, that the hygl'oscopic ZnOl l contained more watel', 
and can, thel'efore, yield more hydl'ogen. The activity whiclt chl~ominm 
obtains by tl'eatment with hydrochloric acid and by incl'ease of 
temperature must, howevel', chiefty Ol' exelllsively be attributed to 
the hydrogen w hich is naturally present in the metal. 

With regard to the hydrogen generation 'at chromium dUl'ing the 
anodic polal'ization it shonld still be pointed out that this ceases 
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aftel' the polarÏ:t .. ing current has been broken fOl' some time, and in 
general is tbe weaker as the stl'engtb of the Clll'l'ent is the smaller. 
This hydrogen generation is, howevel', in no connection witb tbe 
other phenomena on anodic polal'ization, as the hydl'ogen generation 
failed to appeal' in a numbel' of experiments, though the anodic 
behaviollr was the same fol' the rest. -

The explanation of the phenomena on calhodic polarization 
presents one. difiiculty, viz. that through the cathodically separated 
hydrogen, the metal in a Soilltion of KCI is not activated. The metal, 
indeed, gets' a stl'ongly negative potential, but the strength of the 
CUl'l'ent which the chrominm anodically can bear, i&-not gl'ea{el' than 
hefore the catllOdic polarization. To explain this it should be assllmed 
that the cathodically. developed hydl'ogen only remains at the metal 
sUl'face, and does not diffuse, or only very slightly, itito the meta!. 

Amsterdam, March 1918. Clle1nical Labomto1'Y of the 
Unive1'sity. 
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Oi'IIllo' ic l're8o!ure of 11011 lIuids of Ihe bodJ' . T he fil"$l l,heuomenolO 
11011 i8 01..,,'&11 , i. ,he CO"'AIO'" .'Ouditio" . T ho frog 3j ,~ .,i ll in .. 
I(~'ftlli "g I'o,~iliou ,vilh Ihe ,'onn&c1i,-& n_ (mem!.>ra,," ) tlllfore 11'8 
",-68, "nd 110 101lg(!r 1 .... 1'" "00111, Ir Olie ~'r~!t',,(IiI Ollt A l. i ... lleg, 
Ibi s abllllrnl .. 1 1",,1<,1'(1 of tl'6 leK jol i"d~1 ~0.~1e<1 agAi ll but '·e., 
8!oggi$I,IJ' . AOcr 11 JOllgel' rei!idc"~8 jn Ihe hYl'cri80lo,, 'C 8"rro,,"dil~ 
Ihi8 corroetio" dot!' 1101 IAke p l ~ce, l,.,.i.Al ioIl8 of the skill IUlVe ... 
sligh l rofleclO ri" ctrlll"l wl,ich in a I/Ilc. HIllge i8 likewise red ","O<1 1\1 
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a mmllnllm. The tnllscles show a stt'Ong inelination to contraetiolIs. 
At the same time the l'espiration shows a periodicity that is 

knowl1 by the name of Oheijne-Stokes' respil'ation. Gronps of dyspnoea 
alternate hel'e wUh pauses. In Fig. 1 we see curves of tb is 
phenomenon which we re registered by _ suspension of tIJe skin in 
one of the flallks. During the flank-movements the pharyngeal 
respiration eontinued likewise and in sneh a manner thai fiftel' eaelJ 
flank-movement a movement of the month-bottom could be observed. 
In the panses both these mo\'ements ceased. 

The curves of Fig. 2 were registered with allother fl'og by placing 
8t eork cylinder thl'ough whieh a pin had been piel'ced, on the back. 
The up-and downward movements of this cylinder were enlarged 
by a le\'er-system and registerecl on a drnm covered by smoked 

!lIttLttlJ ~L 
. . ~ ',' '" . i" i.: •• '·.·. ,.. , •• ' , 

I"ig. 2. 

paper. The flank-movernents were here likewise arcompanied by 
movements of the mouth-bottom, whilst in the pauses both these 
movements ceased. In both tigm'es we see in the beginning of tlle 
groups the ascenrling degl'ee indieated. The pedodic respiration was 
sl1cceeded by a cessation of the respir·ation. This eessation was 
reached, aftel' the ani mal had remained about 24 10 25 hours in 
the hyperisotonic sol nl ion of RC'IGl!:R. 

I found likewise a constantly occurring deviation at tbe eye·lenses. 
The snrface of tlle pnpil häd the appearance of cata?ywt. 

Tbe phenomena enumerated above were caused by the increase 
of the osmotic pressure of the liquida of the body. A few more 
controling experiments were made in tllis respect. 

Whilst the periodicafl'espil'ation was still going 011, or likewise whilst 
a cessatioll of the respieation had already set in, the fl"Og was put into 
tIle waler. AfteL' the animal had been in lha wetter fOl' 24 homs, all the 
phenomena mentioned above had disappearecl. The frog was then 
f~gain quite normal, the passi vity, t he reflectionlessness and coma 
had entirely disappeared. Tlte l'espimtioH was tllen again nó)'mal, 
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the cataract had entirely Ol' almost entirely disappeal'ed. (Aftel' tlle 
trog had remained in water 1'01' 2 days not a vestige of the cataract 
was left). The frog could not in any respect be distinguished from 
a nOl'mal one. 

A second controJexperiment was mnde in the following manner: 
The frog was pnt in the hyperisotonic solt1tion of RINGER, and at 

the snrne time a canule was fastened in the dOl'sal lymph-bag. 
Slowly water was poured into the Iymph-bag through th·is canule. 
Undel' these circumstances the flnids of the body did not become 
hyperisotonic, as the water that was withdl'awn from the fl'og 
along the skin, was repJaced again along the lymph-bag. In this 
way the frogs conld remain alive dlll'Ïng a week wilhont showing 
tbe above mentioned symptoms. Withont the drainage of the Iymph
dOl'sal-bag the frog dies in the hyperisotonic solulion of RINGI~I{ 
within one day and a half. 

Il. Instead of the hyperisotonic Soilltion of RINGIm a hyperisotonie 
solution of glucose was nsed (1.38% solution). The fJ'ogs behaved 
in this solution in exac!ly the same manne!'. 

lIl. In a third series of experiments fluid was withdmwn from 
the frogs by placing them in a dry bottle, and suèldng thl'ongh the 
latter by rneans of a water-jët-snctionpump ail' that had previollsly 
passed throngh lime-tubes. / Aftel' one day and a half snch a frog 
had desiccated so much as to show the same symptoms as a frog 
that had béen placed in a hyperisotonic fluid. Aftel' it had be6n 
removed into the water again a complete restoration set in likewise. 

IV. In a fom·th series of experiments the blood was replaced 
fl'om Ihe vena abdominalis by a hyperisotonic solution of RING ER 

(with 18 gl'. NaCI per L.). When the fluid had stl'eamed thl'ough 
the frog for 15 to 20 minutes, the same phenomena of coma, 
passivity and l'eactionlessness set in. The l'espil'ation was th.en 
periodical (Cheylle-Stokes' l'espil'alion) Ol' stopped entirely. In the 
latter case the Cheyne-Stokes' respiration could be l'estored by placing 
the frog' fol' a short time into water. A beg'inning' of catamct could 
already be obsel'ved, when tbe drainage had lasted 15 to 20 rninutes. 
If no furlher meaSUl'es wel'e taken, the ('atamct augmented considerahly 
aftel' the drainage in tbe course of 10 to 15 minutes. 

All phenomena disappeared likewise in this Reries of experiments 
when the 'frog' was removèd to water. 

A short descl'iption of an experiment may follow here. 
111/~ o'clock. From tlle venn abdominalis a fl'og is dl'ained wilh 

a hyperisotonic solution of RINGEn dlll'ing' 25 minutes. Coma, passivity 

-. 
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cessation of- the l'espiration, when it is tUl'ned on its buck, Ihe frog 

Fig 3. 

does not move, abnormal position of the 
leg is not corrected, cataraet ofboth the: 

, eyes 1). 
At 1 o'clock plaeec! in water. 
11

/
2 

o'clock. Th; frog shows now and 
, then a respïralion. 

2 0' clock Chey ne~Slol{es' l'espiratioJls. 
Whilst the frog, con tin ues to lie on 

its, back in the bottIe of 'wa ter, the 
,nllmbel' of respil"ations pOl'" gl'Ollp anC!. 

the duralion' of 'the pauses dUl'ing some 
tillle are I'egist.ered. 

Hel'e follows the l'esnlt: 

9 respirations 
l' minute panse 
9 respil'ations 

lh mil1lÜe -pause 
5 i'espil'ations 

,40' see. panse 
11 respil'ations 
70 sec. pause 
11 l'espimtions 

58 sec.panse 
.14 respirations 
62 sec. panse 
11 l'espirations 
45 sec: panse 
13 respimtions 
JO, ser.. pallse, 
20 respimtions 
62 Ber: pause 

Thi$ obsel'vation has' this advantage 
over the l'egistralion, because on account 
of the sllspension the l'espiratioJlof the 

, ,frog varies tempol'ally at least oft~n., 
Aftel' Ihis the respiratory cnrves were 

'reg'istered bysusp~nsion of the mouth
bottom, aSLANGENDOIU'l!' did for thefirst 
time. The first', 8 milllltes aner the 
sllspelision the l'espil'ation stoppedentiI'ely. , 
Thel'enpon tbe groups l'eappeared again. 

, Fig, ,3repl'eSenfS ' some of these', ,TIJe 
botlom row was registel'ed 1/2 hom', tlre 
top one 10 lllinntes aftel' the snspension. 

,V IJ en we. compal'e tbe l'espit'atol'y
Clirves ,of thet:>e gl'oups" witli the eUI'ves . 

1) In order to control lhe experiment lhè two lenses were exlirpated aftel' the 
experiment 'anel 'compal'ed wilh normal extil'pated lel1ses. The latter wel'e clear 
alld transparellt, lhe farmer lui'bid and ópalescellt. "( 
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of the normal regpiration, it appears that with each moyemen t 
of the mouth-bottom one mo\'ement of the flanks takes place during 
these groups, 

Only the t wo {h'st gl'OU ps of the top-row set in with a separate 
expiration-mo\-ement, which is not folio wed by a movement of the 
mouth-bottom, For the rest all groups begin with an e~pil'atioll, as 
appear1:i fl'om the fact that the lever deseends in the beginning, 
During the nOl'mal respimtion the fl'Ogs show one flank-movemell t 
with some movements of the mouth-bottom, During the g'l'OllpS of the 
Oheyne-Stokes'. I'esphation every movement of the mouth-bottom is 
almost always followed by one flank-movement. In this waJ the 
frog respit'es likewise when it is dyspnoeic, 

If the blood of fl'OgS i5 l'eplac~d by normal isotonic solntion of
RINGER instead of hyperisotonic fluid of RINGlm the mentioned 
phenomena do not OCClll', The respiration remains nOl'mal, the lense 
does not become turpid, 

A more explicit discussion of the cataract and the Oheyne-Stokes' 
respiration follows here, 

C(Üal'act, 

lil whate\'el' way the fluids of the body of frogs may be made 
hyperisotonie, cataract oecul'S always, 'The cataract disappears Itowevel' 
a,gain, when the oSlIlotic pressw'e of the jlztids of the body is made 
norwal again, 

The cataract. develops itself very slow Iy, Wben aftel' a ped'usioll 
during 15 Ol' 20 minutes the respiration bas stopped all'eady, Ihe 
surface of the pupil begins only to become a little dim, lf then one 
waits a ShOl't time without continning to drain the circulation
apparatus, the dimness gradllally inm'eases, At last t wo vertical parallel 
white stripes are observed on the lense, between which thel'e is a 
long dark stl'Îpe, lt makes the impression as if olle sees two white 
walls and between these a deep, dark moat, The dil'ection is llsnally 
vel'tical, sometimes almost vertical. This vel'tical 8tripe will correspond 
to the fl'onta,l vertical snture of the lens, as it is described in GAUPP, 

(Anatomie des Fl'oscbes), One often sees white, thin lines proceeding
in a l'ttdiary dit'ection ft'om this vel'tical line, cOl'l'esponding to the 
so-called spokes of tbe hllman cataract. 1t is obvious that the origin 
of the cataract mnst be attl'Ïbuted to a cOllgelation of the albllrninOlls 
substances in consequence of an incl'ease of the saItconcentration of 
the fluids of the body, As soon as the osmotir presslU'e of the flnids 
of the body decreases again, the pt'ocess is likewise converted, lil 
mJ opinion anothel' explanation of the phenomenon is impossible, 
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Il is ObVlOUS that also evel'Y oLher cÏt'cumstance by which a con
gelation of albuminous 8ubstances is caused, can bl'ing about len8e
catal'act. In my opinion however it is of impol'tance that I have 
indicated, that a mere incI'ea5e of the osmotic pl'eSSUl'e of the fluids 
of the body can result in cataract. 

Clteyne-Stokes' 1'espiratiolZ. 

The periodical respiration was caused in my experiments by an 
incl'ease of the osmotic pressure of the fluids of the body, The 
pel'iodlcal l'espiration disappeal'ed likewise again as soon as thlS 
pl'eSSUl'e did Hot ex.ist any longei', In ordel' to study the ol'igin of 
the Cheyne-Stokes' l'espiration more accurately the desiccation of the 
frogs was continued in a series of experiments so far, th at the 
Oheyne-Stokes' respil'ation had not yet set in, Thel'eupon the mouth
bottom was suspended and in a warm room the frog was exposed 
to fllrthel' desiccation, Usually the Cheyne-Stokes' respiration slowly 
set in thel'e in the course ot' a few hours. Dlll'ing these experÏments 
it appeal'ed that besides a periodicity of Ihe flank-respil'ation we 
must distingllish a periodicity of tbe pharyngeal l'espiration. In far 
advallced stages the (WO periodicities coinèide, so that then dming 
tlle groups movements of both the flanks and the mouth-bottom 
take place, whilst in the pauses the respimtion stops entirely, As 
a transitioJl to this complete Uheyne-Stokes' respil'ation we find a 
stage in which the gr'oups are equal to those of the complete Cheyne
Stoke's respiration, but during this stage the movements of the 
mOLlth-bottom continue. It appears consequently that both ~ays of 
respiI'ation are to a cel'tain aegl'ee independent of each olher, as 
appears indeed also from the nOl'mal respiratory cnrves. 

Accol'ding to the exammations of LANGENDOIU'F the movement of 
the flanks comes olf passÎ\'ely without a contraction of the pectOl'al 
muscles, If this is conect, then the move ment of the flanks is aftel' 
all made possible by- an active opening of the glottis. With the 
Cheyne-Stokes' respiratLOn the pel'iodicity of the movement of the 
flanks is determined by a periodicity of the glottis-muscles. An 
opening of the glottis is almost constantly folIo wed by a moye
ment of the month-bottom, this 110wever is not necessal'y either, The 
flest 2 gl'OUpS of Fig. 3 set in with an expil'ation that is bL'ought 

,/ 

ab out by an opening of the glottis, which is however not followed 
by a movement of tlle mouth-bottom. 

Olle word more about the cause of the Cheyne-Stokes' respiration 
in these experiments. As I explained all'eady, this phenomenon 
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OCCUl'S at a hyperisotony of (he f111ids of the body. This hyperisotony 
leads in tile end to a cessation of the respiration. Like lhe cataract 
this cessation of the respimtion ean be suppressed again by a 
decrea5e of the osmotic pl'essllre. Con5equently the setting In of 
the cessation of the l'e'3piration in hyperisotonie sUl'I'oundings, just 
as the Cheyne-Stokes' l'espiration that preeedes it, and likewise 
the development of cataract originate in modIfleations that are 
reverslble. 
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Chemistry. - "On the Elect1'oc!temica! BehaviowJ' of Aletal~". By 
Prof. A. SM1TS. (Oommunicated by Prof. ZrGUll\1AN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 23, 1918). 

1. Int1'oduction. 

Hy application of the considerations on which tbe theol'y of 
allotl'Opy iE. baseel to the in te l'l1 aI state of tbe metals anel to their 
chemical as weIl as to their electromotive behavioul', we al'e ellabled ~ 
to consider all the metaIs, also those wbich serve as so-called unat
tackable eIeetl'odes, fl'om the same point of view. 

These considerations rest on the mOl'e than probable assumption 
that evel'y metal contains metal atoms, one Ol' more kinds of metal 
ions, and eIectrons, whicb can be in equilibrium undel' definite 
circnmstances. Wben a metaI is immel'sed in an electrolyte, tben in 
agreement with NI<:HNS'r'S views of the phellomellon of solntion, the 
hetel'ogeneous equilibrium bet ween the metal and the boundary layel' 
will be establisbed with so gl'eat velocity, that it may be said that 
this equilibrinm always exists .. 

When we, thel'efore, restl'Ïct oUl'selYes to the simple case t.hat the 
metaI consists of metaJ atoms, v-valent ions, allel electl'ons, we may 
say, that when tllis metal is immel'seel in an eJectroIyte the following 
hetel'Ogeneous equilibria wil! at ollce set in, 

Ais Alb ": v().~ 
H H H 
ML l1h" V()L 

Wbethel' the homogeneo\1s equilibrium wiJl aIso exist in the two 
coexisting phases bet ween the metaI atoms, metal ions, and the 
electron8, depenels on different circumstances. Whel'eas it seems that 
a metltl in pel'fectly dry conelitiOIl ean assume internal equilibrium 
as a rule only at comparatively high temperature, t,his of ten takes 
place ver)' quicldy when in contact with an electrolyte, but it may 
also oecur that the metal g'ets in equilibrium vel'y slowly, or not at 
all, under these cil'cumstances u.t tbe ol'dinal'y tempel'atul'e. 

The veJócity with wbich a metal assumes intel'naJ' equilibl'Ïum 
l1l1elel' definite circumstances is undoubtedly one of the most chnl'ac
tel'Ïstic properties of the meta!. 
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2. Tlte Potential D~/t'el'ence Metal-llJectJ'oZ1jte '/.IJllen 

the Metal is Attac7ced. 

When a metal in contact with an electrolyte snperficially asslImes 
internal equilibrium with very great velocit)', t he in ternal state in 
the metal surface remains nnchanged, in whatever way the meta1 may 

be attacked. 
Let us suppose that we immerse zinc in an aqneons soilltion of 

hvdrochloric acid j tiJelI h)'dl'ogen genel'ation takes place, becanse 
th~ electron concentration of tbe metal equilibl'in m 

Zll], ;! Z;;L + 2fh. . (1) 

in the solntion is greater than the electron-concenLration of the 
h)'dl'ogen equilibrium: 

H'L ~ 2HL -+ 21h . (2) 

Rence fhe electrons of the equilibrium (1) at'e remo\'ed, and 
tbroug'h this tile equilibrium is distul'bed. It is now the C[nestion 
how the equilibrium can be restored. 

The concentl'ation of tbe zinc-atoms in the liqllid is so smal! that 
even if the l'eaction constant of tbe convel'sion 

Znf., -+ Z;~L + 2fh 

was very large, Jet only exceedingly few zinc ions aml electrons 
would he split off pel' seeond in th is wa}'. 

The onl)' way in which the state of equilibrium can be l'estored 
is ihis that tbe metal sends electt'ons into solntion, whiel! is of comse 
accompanied by zinc ions going into solntion, because ziltc-ions anc! 
eleeh'ons, with a difference of only n very slllall arnollllt, are always 
present in the same concentration. 

Tlll'ough th is process the internal equilibrinm in the metal sUl'face 
is disimbed, whirh ran be restored again by the ]'eactiol1: 

Zns ~ Z7~~ + 2fJs • 

As the heterogeneolls equilibrium in the boundul'j' bj'el' sets in 
with very great \'elocity, tbe question whethel' the meLul zinc dCll'ing 
solution in un acid will be distul'bed, eomes to this, whethel' the 
intel'n~J equilibrium in the surface of tbe metal sets in \vith so 
great velority that the conrentration l'emaiJls [1ractically unchung'ed. 

Thi8 is actnally the case fOl' zinc nndel' cel'tain ci"cumstances. 
iVlt,. RÜFl!'ER S. J., who examined some metuis at nJ,}' l'equest, found 
among others, that when the potential 'difference bet ween zinc and 
a solution of zinc-chloride is measured during vigol'oUS stil'ring, uud 
tiJen that between zinc and n. zinc-chlol'ide soilltion of the samt:' 
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concentration acidified with hydrochloric acid, tlw potential d~!Je1'ence 
1'etrlins the same vahte, not'witltstandin.q a st1'ong hyt!7'ogen-genemtioT/,
ta!ces place in t!te latte}' case. 

Tbe metal zine is, thel'efol'e, not distlll'bed through solution in 
hydrochloric acid, and Ihis resllit is in pedeet agTeement with wh at 
is found when zinc is anQdically bJ'ought- to solution in a zinc
chloride Sollllion. In this pl'ocess, which likewise rests 011 the with
drawal of electL'Ons fl'om the metal, the potential difference, zinc
electl'olyte, does not change appl'eciably, even for eomparatively 
gl'eat densities of cunent, so that 0111' investigalions about the potential 
difference chtring the solution of zinc in a hydl'ochloric acid solution, 
as weil as the measnrements of the potential diffel'enee of the same 
metal on anodic Sollltion in a solution oi zinc-chloride lead to the 
resllit that the equilibJ"illm in the metal zinc jn contact with the 
above-mentioned electl"Olyte sets in with a velocity \vhich is very 
groat compaL'ed with the velocity with which electrons and jons are 
withdrawn ti'om the metal. 

3. Genm'al considemtion. 

When we 110W com;ider the phenomenon in ge,neml, we can 
distinguish the following cases. 

On immersiOl1 of a metal in an acid we have in the simplest 
case among otbel'S the two folJowing equilibria in the electrolyte: 

If2L ~ 2HL + 2eL. 

and 

ML ~lvh + eL 

Tlte electl'on-concentrations of these two equilib1'ia a1'e in genemZ 
d~flel'ent, and a conseql1ence of this is that ei th el' the electl'ons of 
the metal. equilibrium, in the liquid, combine with the hydrogen 
ions of the hydl'ogen equilibl'illm, whieh canses electrons + ions 
fl'om the metal to go into solution, Ol' thE' electl'ons of the hydrogen 
equilibrium with the metal ians of the metal eqllilibl'Ïllm pnss from 
the electrolyte into tbe meta\. 

Let us first imagine the Iimiting case, viz. this tbat the internal 
equilibl'iu III of the metal surface is establisbed witl! great \ elocity, 
so th at this velocity is vel'y great with respect to the velocity with 
which eléctl'ons + ions al'e withdl'awn from the metal Ol' are added 
ta the metal, then the metal surface wiII not change independent 
of whether one process takes place Ol' the other, and the potential 
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diffel'ence metal-electl'olyte will remain eqnal to the potential diffel'ence 
of the unal'y meta!. 

In the second place the case may present itself that the interllal 
equilibrinID of the metal surface does not set in so rapidly ~s. was 
supposed abo\'e, and then it wil! be possible to distmb the melal 
sUloface eilher in one direction or iu the othel', Le. it may become 
eithel' 1I0blel' Ol' baser, hence the potential difference can differ from 
that of the unal'y metal in noble or base direction. 

A third case,' which like the thst, repl'eflents a limiting case, is 
this that the melal is' so inel't that the velocity with which it assumes 
internàl eqnihbdum is very small compal'ed witb the velocity with 
which tbe electl'ons and ions are withdrawn from the metal or 
added to it. 

In the th'st limiting eabe the polential diffel'enee is entiI'ely go\'erned 
by tIJe 'state of intemal equilibrium of the metal, and in the last 
case the potential diffel'ellce is dominated by the l"lectl'on cOllcen
tration of the hydrogen equilibrium in the electrolyte . . 

4. .Nickel as B'Vrtmple of an lnm't Metrll, tlte lne1,tia of wldc1L 
[nC1'eases Hndel' the l1~flllence of the Dissolved Hycl1'ogen. 

An example of the latter case with this particularity, howevel', 
that the just mentioned great inertia is only slowly reached, becallse 
the metal is converted to this state aftel' some time through the 
negative catalytic inflnençe of the dlssolving hydrogen, is furnished 
DJ nicke!. As was shown in a previous communication, the case 
pl'esents itself 'that when this metal is immersed in sneh an acid 
solution that hydl'ogen generation wOllld have to take place, tbis 
phenomenon does not' take pI ace to an appreciable degl'ee, and the 
metttl appears to be distlll'bed aftel' some time so far in a noble 
direction that its potöntial difference has become equal to that of tlle 
hydl'ogell electrode. 

On that occasion we all'eady gave an explanation of this pheno
menon, and pointed out that, nickel being so inert, the eleckon 
concent.'ation of the niekel equilibrium in the eleetl'olyte 

Ni], ~ NiL' + 2fJL 

becomes equal to Ihe electron concentration of tile hJdrogen equi-
librium: 

so th,at finally 

(fJm)r, =.(BHs)L· 

This was demonstl'ated in the fol1owing' wal'. We pointed out 
l1 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXI. 
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namely, that on application of the electron equation fOl' the potential 
ddference, metal-electl'olyte, for the del'i vation of the l'elalion fol' 
the electromotive fOl'('e of a cil'cuit consióling of two metals immel'sed 
in the .col'1'esponding salt-solntions, we at'l'IVe at the following equation' 

(10 - [le RT' (&1) 
1::,. _ 1::,. - '1 Sj _ -ln _-_1 • 

1 2 - F ]i' (&L
2

) 

so tbat, taking' in to cons,idemtion, that tlte fit'st term of fhe second 
membel' denotes Lhe Volta-effect of tlle two metals, - which is a very 
small qnan tity, fhe elect1'ot1loti ve force 1::,.1-1::,.2 will be zero in fir::,t 
approximation, wh en ((hl) = (&Lz), 

In the case discussed hel'e tbe metals 1 and 2 Me nickel and 
hydrogen, and experiment has langht that 1::,.NI-1::,.112 was really 
practically zero, fl'om which thel'efo1'e followed ((j}Vl)L = ((}lIz)L. 

TlJl'ough the inertia 1óf O{e' melal nickel, which inel'tia was still 
increased by tlle hycJt'ogen dissolved in the metal, which is he1'e a 
negative catalyst, as was all'eady stated befol'e, the metal could. 
therefol'e, be distlll'bed 80 fal\ that Ihe electron cOllcentratÏon of Ihe 
nickel eql11libl'ium in the electl'olyte had beeome eqnal fo the elec
fron-concentration of fhe Ilydrogen. 

We may, thel'efore, also express OUl'selves in a different way, 
and say, that the nic_kel had been passivl'Lfed by fhe acid. Finally 
the niekel phase and the hydrogen phase present the same potential 
difference, aceol'dingly these phases, which at'e in contact wHh the 
same electrolJ,te, can coexist. As in the case discnssed he1'e tlle 
nickel will of course be covered by a layer of hydl'ogen, Ihe fonnd 
potential difference l'efet's to the thl'ee-phase equilibrium Ni + H. + 
+ electroly te. 

5. Unattaclcable E1ec tl'O des. 

As follows from the cornmunication cited here, tIJis distUl'bance 
is comparalÏ\'ely slowly reaclIed for nickel. Thel'e are, however, 
metals fol' wlllch this goes mnch quickel', and these are the metals 
of which the so-called ullattaclmble electl'odes consist, as the plati
llL1lI1 metals. 

These metals belong to the gl'Ollp of tile most inert melals t!Jat 
we know. Even in contact with an electl'olyte these metals do not 
get in internal equilibrium, but they are almost always in passive 
state, so lhat the potenlial ddfel'ence of tile unary metal is not even 
known to us. 

When such a metal is immersed in a solulion of Hel Ol' II 2S04 , 
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and hydrogen is passed throllgh, the electron concentmtion of ihe 
platinnm equilibrium in the electrolyte 

PtL ~ PtL + 4()L 

has almost immediately become equal to the electron concentl'ation 
of the hydrogen equilibrium, . 

112L ~ 2HL + 20L 

corresponding to tbe presslll'e of the hydrogen that passes, througb, 
so that e. g. the platinum electrode has almost immediatelj' become 
electromotively equal to the hydrogen electrode. 

For these metals, wbich beha\'e ideally inel't, the potential differ
enee is, therefore, governed by the existing electron concentration 
in the eleetl'olyte. This is also the l'eason why these exceedingly 
inert metals may serve not only as gas.elec,tl'odes, bnt also for the 
determination of the so-called oxidation, resp. reduction potentiaIs. 

When e. g. platinum is immel'sed in a solution in which the 
equilibrium: 

FeL ~ FeL + () L 

prevails, the electron concentration of the platinum equilibrium in 
the solntion has al most immediately beeome equal io the electron 
concentl'ation of (he abo\'e fell'o-fet'l'i equilibrium, so that in the 
ele('tron equation 1'01' the potential diffet'ence of the platinum 

6 = RT ln ](0 

F (fh) 
the electron concentration of the ferl'o-ferri equilibrium may be 
wl'itten instead of (th), in cOllseq llence of which we get: 

6 = RT ln](o (F~) 
F IC (Ji~ ,>' 

as ""as ah'eady stated befot·e. 
7"lte peculim' featw'e of t!tese platinwn metals is tltp1'efore tltei?' 

e.vt1'aol'dinaJ'y inel'tia, w/dch crwses tltem to behave ideally passive in 
most electl'o/ytes. 

6. Considel'rttions in t!te Ligld of tlw T!teol'y of PItases. 

It is clear that fOl' the explanation of the pll'enomena discussed 
here, eonsiderations as have been intl'odllced by us of late, are 
indispensable. 

Phase-theol'etical considel'ations are inadequate here, but all the 
same it may be of use 10 l'epl'esent the obtaiJled reslllts grapbical1y 
by means of 6"v-diagrams, 

! • -----------------------------
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Let uS fil'st considel' the case that the metal zine is immersed in 
a hydrochlol'Îc arjd solution of ZnCI 2 ; then it is the b.-x-figul'e of 
the sJstem Zn-H

2 
that may serve fol' the gl'aphica.l elucidation of 

tlle found l'esult. 

I 

6: ----~~ 
I ,.t 

'J ' J 
'tL C .. ' 1~~r_~----------------4e 

---------- 'Th 

I 

f ----,---, 

T 
Fig. 1. 

Zinco 

h 
6+ 

A b.-x-figul'e holds for constant T, P, and a constant total ion
concenb'ation; fol' T we choose hel'e the ol'dmal'y temperatLll'e. and 
fol' P the pl'essul'e of 1 atm., the total ion-concentration being put 

here at 2 norm. 
The situation of the point C, which represents Ihe elech'olyte 

whieh coexists with the zine phase and the hydl'ogen pl{ase of the 

pressure of 1 atm.~ IS fOllnd fl'oin the equation : 

fl'om which fo11ows: 

R'l' J(Zti Rl' Ks' 
-ln - .. -:=-ln -.-
2P (ZnL) F (HL) 
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Ol' also from Ihe equations for the product of solubility of zinc and 
hydl'ogen: 

and 
LH

2
= (H)2 (8)2 

by pntting (fJ)Zn = (8H2), in consequence of whieb: 

or 

LZn (Z~L)' 
LH

2 
= (HL)~ 

(Z1~L)_ l02x-35 ___ =1026 

(HL)2-102X -48 

When we put for a moment (Z12L) = 1, then: 

(HÏ,) = 10-13 

We see therefore, that tbe point C lies so much on one side that 
praetically it eoineides with the zine-axis. Hence the line d, c, e Ol' 

the ]ine for the th ree-ph ase equilibrium zinc-hydrogen-eleetrolyte lies 
pl'aetieally on the same level as the point a, so that the measured 
potential diffel'enee of the zinc, wbich contains a little dissolved 
hydl'ogen, and ib 6esides covel'ed with a layer of hydrogen, is 
eertainly pl'actieally equal to the potential difference of the plll'e 
hydl'ogen-fl'ee zinc, the measul'ement of whieh is impossible hel'e, 

Let I1S now suppose that we immerse zinc in an electrolyte, the 
composition of \;vhieh, as regm'ds the zinc- and hydl'ogen ions, is.:v l ; 

we then see, -that zine camwt be in stabIe electl'omotive equilibt'ium 
wHb th is liquid, but that hydl'ogen can, 

It: howevel', the hydrogen did not appeal' as a new pb ase, but 
only dissoh'ed in the zinc, a metastable electromotive equilibrium 
would, indeed, be possible, viz. g J, but the potential diffel'enee 
wonld be more stl'ongly negative Ihan tliat of tbc tlu'ee-phase 
equilibrium repl'esented by tbe line cl, c, e. 

This metastable electl'omotive equilibrium does not appeal', howevel'; 
on the contral'y, we observe a g,enel'ation of hydl'ogen, and we will 
point out here in a few wOl'ds, how the expel'imental fa,et is to be 
explained that lInder these cil'cumstances the potential dlffel'ence 
zinc-eleetl'olyte is equu,l to that which eOl'l'esponds with cl, c, e, Ol' 
what is practieally the same thing, with a. 

The explanation is this: when zinc is immel'sed in thé electrolyte 
of the concentration .'U l • the establishment of tbe thl'ee-phase equili
brium between the - zinc phase, the electl'olytes, and the hydl'Ogen 
phase takes immediately place in the boundarj' layer, 

, , 
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Accol'dingly the concentl'ation c prevaiIs in the boundal'y layel', 
whel'eas the total concentl'ation of the eleetrolyte is tV l • 

_ The hydrogen ions now diffuse in the boundal'Y layer, whel'e for 
the maintenance of the concenfl'ation c the l'eaction: 

2.Ei+ 2{) -+ H~ 
J -

takes place, in cOllseqnenC'e of ·whieh, as we have alt'eady seen, 
electrons and zine ions fl'om the metal phase go into Soilltion. The 
zinc pha:se aSSllmes internal equilibrium with great velocity, and 
conseql1eptly it l'emains unaltered dlll'ing tile hydl'ogen generation, 
and the' measlll'ed potential diffel'ence is th at of the tlll'ee-phase 
equilibrium cl, c, e, which praetically ag rees with that of pure zine, a . 

When a platinum electl'ode is placed in the same ~Iectrolyte, it 
indicates the hydrogen-potential wbieh eorresponds with the line 
m n. The zinc electrode and fhe hydl'ogen electrode Pl'esent thel'efore 
entirely different potential differences in the same eJeetrolyte. 

This is the gmphical elucidation, for our conclusion that the 
potential difference of -zinc with respect to a solntion of ZnCl 2 acidified 
with hydrochloric acid is determines:t by the state of internaJ equili
brium of the zinco 

Nickel. 

Let US now proceed to the case that instead of zinc the metal 
nickel is taken; then it is worthy of note in the fil'st place that 
onder the same circumstances we th en find for the composition of 
the electt-olyte c 

K·· L < (N:' ) l02x-45 
Ni = lvi =~= ____ =106 

KH· LH
2 

(1I)2 l02X-48 

W hen we now put (Nii,') = 1, we get (Ii' )2 = 10-0 or (H' ) = lo-a. 
Rere, too, the electl'olyte c has still a one-sided position. Let US 

assume that the adjoined figul'e 2 again holds fol' 18°, and a pl'eSSUl'e 
of 1 atm. for a total~ion concentration of 2-nol'm,; then an entil'ely 
different· phenomenon is obsel'ved on immersion of a nickel-electrode 
in the electrolyte of the concentration 3\ than in the case with zine 
discllssed jllst now, because the internal equilibrium in the metal 
sm'face cannot maintain itself when electronfl and nickel ions go 
into solution, 

The metal is more and more distm'bed in noble direction, and the 
result is, as we demonstrated all'eady, that the electl'on-concentl'ation 
of the nickel equilibrinm in the solution has become equal to the 
electroll-concentl'ation of the bydrogen-equilibl'ium in the electrolyte, 
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in which the potential difference of the nickel electL'ode has become 
equal lo tlw,t of the hj'drogen electrode. This may be grapbically 
'l'epl'esented in the way as bas been done in fig. 2. 

A 

cl 
I~~~----------____ ~e 

fj.-

~----~~---------------4€' 
I 

1 
I 

- - - - - -1- --

X1T 

- - - - - - - - -1::.= 0 

h 

Fig. 2. 

• 

In consequence of the- distUl'ballCe point d has got in point cl', 
and rept'esents, therefol'e, the ennobled nickel phase which coexists 
with c' and the hydl'ogen pbase e'. 

It could be derived from our considel'alions how we have to 
proceed when we want to know the potentialof the nna!')' nickel, 
Ol' in otber wot'ds the equilibl'ium-potential. Then the nickel is to be 
brought into asointion with a bydrogel~-ion-concentration, smaller than 
(hat in the electrolyte c. Then om b.,X-diagl'am 3 ::;hows that undel' 
these Cil'Cllll1stances e.g. tbe electl'orhotlve equilibrium between the 
niekel phase d" alld the electl'olyte 0" will be established, the potential 
difference of \vhich pl'actically coincides with that of the unary 
metal, which is perfectly ft'ee ti'om hydl'ogen and indicated by a. 

lt is necessal'y to point out tbat when a metal is in electl'omotive 
equilibrium wUh a coexisting elecLl'olyte, the electron-concentration 
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of the metaI equilibrium mnst alway,s be equal fo tbe elecfl'on
concentl'ation which exists in the liquid in consequence of lhe otller 
prevailing equilibria. 

"Id,i~ ..... C ________ --+e 
d~~ 
a; 

, , , 
---,-------, 

'I 
Fig. 3. 

A-

A=o 

b 
A+ 

• 
2H 

In this case we may say, tha.t the melal is really in equilibrium 
with the eIectl'olyte. When the metal dissoh'es in ao acid, Ol' wheJl 
a metal is deposited, the just mentioned equality of eledroll-collcen
tl'ation pl'evaiJs only in the bOllndary layer between metal and 
electl'olyle, and diffusion takes con tin ually place iJl Ihe bOHndal'.r la) el', 

The j LlSt mentioned equality of the indicated electron-concentmtioJls 
must, th~refore, also exist when in the case mentioned just now Ihe 
metal nickel has got in equilibrium with the electrolyte, Of course 
there are always some transformations requil'ed fol' ihis, but these 
are soon over, and can, the1'efo1'e, not give I'ise to a permanent 
disturbance, at least if the solntion has been freed as, much as 
posslble fl'om air and bydrogen by boiling in vacnum, 

We have acted upon this pl'incipJe, and, af) waR communicated in 
the pl'eceding paper by Mr, I..AOBRY Dl!~ BRUIN and myself, by tbis 
procedure tile equilibrium-potential was fOllnd of nickel that conlained 
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only a trace of hydrogen, so that the fOllnd potential difference will 
practically veJ'y cet'tainly agt'ee with that of the pmely unary meta!. -

It is supposed here that the potential dijference between nickel 
nnd the nickelsalt solution with the exceedingly small hydl'ogen-ion
concentration, is measured aftel' the electrolyte has been Ileated witll 
the nickel electrode in vacuum: aftel' the wllole apparatus has been 

I 

C ---------_ .. 
, 

e 

IJI'--t+;",.-------..Je 

I -ï------
I 
I 

A-

Fig, 4, 

filled wilh tlle electl'olyte and connected witll tlle 1 N, Calomel 
eleclJ'ode by mean& of a siplton and u, liquid circuit, so that tlle 
pressure nnder wllich th~ electt'olyle is, amonnts to 1 atm. nlso in 

this ('ase. 
An entil'ely different result is obtained wh en the fOl'egoing measme-

ment does not take place in vaC\1um, but in a bydl'ogen CUl'rent. 
In Ihis case the nickel electrode is distul'bed, but the disturbance 

does not take place now in a noble direction, but in a base dil'ection, 
and as we showed before tbe potential difference of the nickel has 
again become equal to that of' tlle hydJ·ogen-electl'ode. This result 
can again be l)J'onght to expi'ession in an exceedingly simple wa)' 

by llIeallS of a .L,X-fig. 4. 
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Whel1 we lead hycll'ogen thl'ough Ihe eleetrolyte, of which the 
cOl1centration ,'IJl hes 011 the lefLhand of the point c, the potentialof' 
he IJydl'ogen-electl'ode is indicaled by the \ine c' e'. In this mode 

of procedUl'e tIJe I1lckel electl'ode gets in contact with gaseous 
hydl'ogen, and in the bOllndal'y layer which is simuItaneollsly in 
con tact with lllckel alld hydl'ogen,' the eléctl'olyte c will be formed 
in conseqnence of the I'eacrion: 

H,L~ 2HL + 2(h, 

while electl'ol1& and nickel ions (and a few hydrogen ion&~ al'e 
deposlted Oll the meta!. This l'endeL's the metal basel' &uperticially 
and both the thl'ee-phase eqllllibl'lIlm cl c e and the point a rise. 

" C' , ~~------------------~e 

~~~----------------~e 

/:;.-

___ + _ _ _ _ _ _ ________ 1::.= 0 
I 

• 
X 

FIg. 5' 

TlllS dlsturbance in base direction continues tiJl the concentration 
of the electL'olyte has become equal to that in the bOlllldary layel'. 

This is the case when a tllree-phase equilibrium has fOl'med of 
which the electl'olyte possesses the concentration Xp hence at the 
pla.ce where the curve bc intel'sects the vertical which cOl'l'esponds 

( 

with HllS concen tl'ation. As fig. 5 shows, this takes place in point c' 

• 
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and the UII'ee-phase eqnilibrium, whirh thel'efore finally is established, 
is here indlcated by the points d' c' e'. ACcol'dingly also in this case 
the potential diffel'ence of the nickel electl'ode is eqnal to that 
of the hydrogen electrode. 

When we now considel' tbe metals of which the unat
tackable elech'odes consist, we need ouly remark that because as 
was just now demonslJ'ated, these metals are ideally inert, tlte 
potentläl diffel'ence metal-electl'olyte is in almost all rases exclusively 
determined by the elertl'on-concentraliou in the electl'olyte. Rence, 
when e.g. a platinum electrode is immet'sed in an electrolyte through 
which hydrogen ;s led, the platinum. shows lhe hydl'ogen {Jotential 
almost immediately, which was the case fol' nickel only aftel' some 
time had passed. When we want to expl'ess this gl'aphically in a 
1:::., X-fig., we get, of course exactly the same l'epl'esentation as for 
the case nickel-hydrogen. 

That in aqueotls solutions we cannot determme the equilibriulIl 
potentialof platinum, whereas tlus is still possible fol' uickel is 
owing to this that the electrolyte c has such an one-sided situatIOn 
for platinum-hydrogen, that an aqueouE! solution of a platinum salt 
al ways possesses a concentl'ation on the righthand side of the point 
c as regards the platinum and the hydl'ogen ions, so that a disturb
ance must always ~take place. 

In a subseqllent commnnication I hope to enter into a fuller 
discl1ssion of the phenomenon of the "snper-tenslOn", which has 
all'eady been repeatedly refel'red to in our conslderations withou t 
having been named. 

AlI7,ste1'Clam, lVlarch 1918. . Geneml AnO'l''f!. Chemical Labvmt01'Y 
of the Univel'sity. 
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Anatomy. - "On the Nel'mts Terminalis fl'07n man to Am
phioJJus." By Prof. J. W. VAN WIJHE. 1) 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 26, 1918). 

Although hardly cl'edible, it is a fa('t that a good three years ago 
- iu 1914 - a new nerve, arising independently in the brain, 
was dis('overed in man. This is the Nervus Terminalis. Naturally 
it is not visible tó the naked eye, but can be seen through the mag
nifying glass, especially thl'ough the dissecting mict'oscope, wito the 
aid of which Hs discovel'et', the Amet'Ïcan BROOKOVER found it. 
(JOUl'11. of Comp. N eurology. Vol. 24.) 

It has its course thl'ough the ·pia mater, parallel and mesial to the 
olfactory bulb and tract, running over the middle of the gyrns 
l'ectus (vide fig. 1.) When a rectangular piece of the pia mater 
in this region is taken up and placed undel' the microscope, the 
tlne fibres of this nerve ('an be seen. Here and there the fibl'es 
are l'etracted from each other to come together again later on. 

The nel've is independent of Lhe olfactory tl'act and bulb, and in 
the opinion of BROOKOVER enters the brain at the mesial t'oot of the 
tt·act. A number of ganglion ic cells, BtWOKOVER taxes thei,' number at 
about 50, lie spread in the nerve in its COl1l'se along the olfactory 
tl'act. , 

The nerve can be followed not onl)' along the tract but also some
\Vhat fUt'ther distally along the olfactol'y bnlb, but in Ihis \'Îcinity it 
is embedded in the dnra mater, while it has here also pal'tially 
piel'ced the former and lies on the lamina cribrosa. 

In Ihe vicinity of the bulb the numbel' of its ganglionic ceUs is 
considel'ably larget· than is the case along the traet. Tt was estimated 
by BIWOKOVER at about 100 to 200 cells. Undollbtedly its branches -
pass throngh Ihe mesial row of' openings in the lamina cribrosa to 
the mncous membrane of the nasal septlltn, but the l'eseare.h did not 
extend as fal' as Ihis. 

In adult man the cOUl'se of the new net'va is as yet lmown in 
the brain-case only, not on its outside.~) 

1) Lecture deJivel'ed befol'e the meeting of the Neth. Zoological Society, Jan, 26, 
1918. 

IJ) Vide, howevel', the postscl'ipt at the end of this articJe. 
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As . was Lo be expect,ed,. in the adlllts of the mammals the nerve 
was not fh'st found iu man. The dog and lhe cat (;\lIc. COTTlm. 

j 913.) and the l'abbit (HUBER & GrILD. 1913.) wel'e tlle first, but it 
is remal'kable. that in the embl'yonic stages of the marrlluals the human 
embl'Yo was the first in which, although inr.ompletely, the nel'\'e was 
discovered. This was done by our country man EltNST DI~ V RII<:S, 

who also obsel'ved it in the embl'yos of the guinea-pig. He described 
his research (published in the Pl'oeeedings of the Royal Academy 
of Seienees of April the 22nd 1905), which also drew mueh attention 
abl'oad, in an al'ticle of four pages, \vhich proves that it is not ne
cessal'Y or even elesil'able to be loq llacions when ono has fOlmd 
something of impol'tance. 

D}1~ VRms fonnd ganglion ie eeUs spread in the comse of,the nel've 
which supplies the organon vomel'onasale, (the ol'~an. of JACOBSON, Ol' 

bettel' the ol'gan of Ruysen) 1) near th~ base of tbe nasal septum. 
He mOl'eover foune! that the so-ca1led olfactol'Y ganglion, by him 
called the ganglion vomel'onasale, does not belong jo tlle fila olfac
toria, whieh are taken collectivel)" as Ihe tl'ue olfactory ne1'\'e. 
In his opinion it belongs fo fhe N. Vomel'oOltsalis, which supplies 
RUYSCH'S organ, lined by a l~yel' divided otf fL'om the nasal 
mncous membrane. As the vomel'onasal nerve also entel:s the central 
nervous system at a different place - the al'ea v,?mel'onasalis -- than 
do the fila olf'aetoria, DI~ VRIES drew the concillsion tb at the N, Vo
mel'onasalis is not, as was the general opinion, a component part 
of the olfactory nerve, but an independent nerve, homologons fa 
tbe N. Terminalis in the fish. 

A serious diffieulty to this explanation llOwe\'er is that, accol'ding 
to the iIluSfl'atiolls of DE VRIES, tbe N. Vomeronasalis issues from the 
olfactol'y bulb, while the N, Tel'minalis of the Dipnoi and the Se
lachii issues out of the true hemisphel'e anel not out of tbe bnlb. 2) 

This difficulty seems to have escaped DE V R1ES'S notice. On the 
th'st page of his publieation he l'ightly distingnisbes between the 
olfactory lobe and the hemisphel'e, whieh al'e separajed from eaeil 
other latel'ally by tile fisslll'a rhinica, and mesially by the fissura 
prima. On pages 3 anel 4 he states that the area vomel'onasalis, 
wheL'e the nel've of tbis name enters the brain, lJelongs to tbe he
misphel'e. According to bis own communication and illnstration, 
however, th is area lies at the sulcus cil'culal'is bul bi, hence not on 

I) Ooncerning Ruyscn's organ see postscript at the end of this paper, 
2) Entering and issuing out of a nerve are used in this addl'ess, indiscl'iminate 

of the dil'ection in which the impuh:e moves. 
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the hemisphere, but on the olfaetol'y lobe. In yonng embryos tge 
tmet is thicker than tbe blllb, later on this relation is reversed. 

It was thel'efore very desirabie th at more light were thrown on 
the question whelher the vomeronasal nel've should be eonsidered -
as the homologue of lile N. Tel'minalis of the fishes. 

This happelled in 1913 in Amel'ieà, more especially through two 
publications viz. of .JOHNsTON in fhe Journ. of Comp. Nem. Vol. 23. 
and of HUBma & GUIW in the Anatomieal Record Vol. 7. 1) 

JOHNSTON examined embryos of the pig, the sheep, and of man. 
Besides mammnls he also examined embryos of tortoises nnd a lat'va 
of Amblystoma . 
. The elucidalion which JOHNSTON brought, consisfs herein Ihaf (as 

he found) the ganglion and tbe ganglion ie cells do not belong to 
the N. Vomel'Onasalis, bnt to another nerve, which does not enter -
the brain in the olfactory bulb, but in the tl'Ue hemisphel'e, near Ol' 
in the lamina terminalis, as is the case in the Selaehii. -

What DE VRll!]S had eonsidel'ed as one nerve, was in realily two 
net'ves whieh for the greater part co vel' each other; one is the N. 
Terminalis, tlle other is the trne :N. Vomeronasalis. 

The vom~]'onasal ne1've has no ganglionic eells and at'ises out of 
the cells of a part of the nasal mneous mernbrane whieh had been 
split oif (Ol'ganon Vomeronasale). In stl'ucful'e and developmenl 
it is exaetly similal' to fbe bllndles of the olfaetol'Y nel·ve. Jt also 
entel'S the brain in the olfactory bulb, just as the tila olfaetoria, 
whieh collectiyely form the olfaetory nerve. It is t1'l1e that jt enters 
the bulb at a special place, on its mesial plane l'isillg higb up 
eaudally, but then it is a specialised bundie of the olfactory neJ've . 

. The pel'ipheral ganglionie ceUs and the true ganglion belong to the 
N. Terminalis. 

DE VRms' mistáke is easily eompl'ehensible; he used no special 
methods to make the nerves visible, eould not expose his material 
of human embryos to Ihis risk and was thus eompelled to cOJlsidel 
the proximal end of Ihe N. Vomel'onasalis (split info four bundIes 
aceording to him) as a root of the Ganglion Terminale, by him 
incorrectly called the Ganglion Vomel'onasale, which is as it were 
pasted up against it, while the trne roots of this ganglion escape 
observation in cross section through their fineness. That it is possible 
to make mistakes even when using nel've-staining methods is proved 
by the work· of DÖLI,KEN (1909). He examined embryos. of mice, 
rabbils, gninea-pig's alld man. Following in the footsleps of DE VRIES 

1) Further Iitel'ature is fOllnd menlioned in these publications. 
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he also took the roots of the N. Vomeronasalis to be t1l0se of the 
N. Tel'minalis. 

Regarding the monse he says "Die sog. mediale Riechwllrzel von 
del' bereits CAJH, KAPPERS U. A. behauptet hallen, sie sei nicht als 
eigentliehe Rieehwnrzel Zll bezeichnen, ist eine WUI'zel des N. Ter
minalis". No wonder that he eontinues I'Sie hat bedenlende Beziehnn
gen Zl1 m Olfaetorius". 

The ~eeond important ellleidation appeal'ed, as has aJready been 
said, in a eommunicalion, also in 1913, of HUBlllR and GUJI.D, who 
had come on ihis sllbject à propos of the work of JOHNSTON, whieh 
had pari Iy been done in HUBER'S laboratol'Y. 

\These wl'Îtel's examined rabbit embryos by the silver-pyridine 
method. They conld fnlly confil'm JOHNSTON'S reslIits that Ihe N. 
Terminalis and the N. Vomeronasalis were two different nerves, aJ1d 
thai the ganglion and -tlle disseminated ganglionic eells belong', not 
10 Ihe N. Vomeronasalis, which is evidently a specialised bnndle of 
the olfa(·tory nerve, but in deed to the N. Terminalis. 

While JOHNSTON ho wever was still of opinion that the pe1'ipheral ter
'minatioil of the N. Terminalis was limited, prineipally in any case, to Ihe 
region of the N. Vomeronasalis, t.hese investigators discovel'ed Ihat 
this ending is to be fonnd in the fOl'emost part of the nasal septum, 
l'eaching caudally to the rear border of the Organon Vomel'onasale. 
It is only a small pat·t of the peri phel'al branches that reaches this 
organ and Ihe true oIfartory H1UCOUS membrane, Ihe reg i on of the 
lila olfactoria, was free fi'oJll branches of the N. Tel'minalis. 

Thl'Ollgh diffel'enee in tint the branches of the Tel'minalis could 
weil be disl.inguish~d from those of' the rrl'igeminal nel've (Nasociliary 
and Nasopalatine), whieh are also found in the mueous membrane 
of the nasal septum. 

As will presently become elear, it is of importance in following 
the nel'\'e to Amphioxus, that the N. Tel'minalis does not branch in 
the olfaetol'y mueous membl'ane. 

ln 1912 and 1913 Me. UOTTl!]R published his investigations on the 
N. Vomeronasalis and the N. Tel'minalis. By means of the disseeling 
micl'oscope, thllS as it were at magni(ying' glass magnification, he 
f'ound 'th_e latter in tlle I\dnlt dog and cat, but not in the rat, tlle 
rabbit! the sheep, the gui'nea-pig Ol' the oppossum. That he did not 
filld it is not fo be wondered at eonsiderin~ -his melhod. His opinion 
that ihe N. Tel'minalis ends peripberally at Ol' near the vomel'onasal 
organ is also comprehensible because the bnndles here are thiekel', 

. t.he fibres of the N. Tel'minalis being strengthened by t.hose of lhe 
vomeronasal nel've. 

I 
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This much as I'egal'ds the mammal.~, wbich I have considel'ed 
somew hat more extensively ai'! most, and to my mind Ihe Inost 
aceUl'ate, investigations have been done on them. 

I can be brief about (he bil'ds, I'eptiles, and amphibians. 
There~does not seem to be mnch known about (he N. Terminalis 

in the bil'ds. 
In the frog it was found in 1909 by C. JUDSON HImHlCI<, 

who also descl'ibed its central termillation mOl'e especially; its 
pel'ipheral branches could not be tl'aced accnnttely. This was also 
the case in the U7'odela, where the nerve was obsel'ved by Mo. KIBBEN 
(1914), who eonld nDt however find any ganglion ie eelIs in it. Some 
time latel~ .TORNSTON sllcceeded in this. He says "In AmblJRtoma the 

-']lel'VUS tel'minalis is ganglionated and sllpplies the vomel'onasaJ organ, 
a!:l ,in reptiles and mammah;". Concel'l1ing' the l'epliles he says that
Ihe peripheral termination lakes place "in 'the Imlle !o a medial 
diverticnlllm of Ihe nasal sae, whieh pl'esurnably rOl'l'espond!:: to the 
vomel'onasal organ Ol' a part of it", 

We now come 10 the fishes whel'ein, setting aside an ü:,olated 
observation by G. FHITSOH abont one of the Selachii, Ihe nerve was' 
til'st fonnd by PINKUS in Protopterus. Ris preliminal'Y comml1nication 
appeared in 1894 in the "Anatomischel' Anzeiger" and was followed 
in 1895 by his eJaborate treat.Îse "Die Hit'l)nerven des Pl'otopterns 
annectens" in the "Mol'phoJogische Arbeiten". PINKUS fonnd that his 
new nel've originates in the bl'ain, plaées itself l'o~trallJ agttÏnst the 
most mesial bnndJe of the olfactory nerve, takes its course over I he 
nasal mucous membrane and is 10 be followed to the roof of the 
anterÏor nasal opening, The nel've eonsü:,ts of nonmednllaled fibres 
and has in its course acellular swelling, which is undollbtedly the 
Ganglion Terminale of latei' Wl'ilerS, although P1NKUS cOIILd not 
convince himself of the ganglionie natul'e of Ihe eells. 

SEwlmTzoFF (1902) fOllnd the nerve in embryos of Cel'atoclus. He 
mentions Ihe fact, 9f imporlance for the homologisation, that tlle 
nel've does not branch in tILe olfactory mnCOl1S membrane and tbat 
it términates in the skin at the ex'terllal nasalopening. Soon (1904-
1905) BING and BUUOKHÁRDT descl'ibed the nerve in the adult eer{\,-
todus also. . ~ 

Concerning the Selacltii the tl'eatise of Looy, which Itppeal'ed in 
(he "Anatomischel' Anzeigel''' aftel' sevel'al smaller publications, is 
weIl known. In this h'ealise, which is arcompanied by 'a lal'ge number 
of handsome illustrations, he described the structlll'e and development 
of the nelTe in Acanihias as seen in sel'Ïes of seetions, as well as 
its comse as ihis is to be seen, by means of the dissecting miel'oscope. 

" 
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in 20 genera of shal'lrs and rays. At first he held the nerve to be 
a part of the olfactory nerve, but later on he recognised its homology 
to the new nerve of PINKUS, and called it the N. Terminalis. 

In, the Selachii the distanC'e between the nasal sa/'! and the olfar.tory 
bulb is small, hence the olfactol'Y nerve ii:l short. Immediately on its 
appearance out of the nasal sac it is sepal'ated into a lateral and a 
mesial bnndle by a small groove inlo which the dislal termination 
of fhe N. Terminalis enters. 

Scolioclon teJ'rae novae alone has something peculiar. Here tho 
two bundies are not only completely separated from each oth€l', but 
Ihe division also contiJlues on 10 tbe bulb, and even to the distal 
(foremost) end of tlle tract, which usnally is long in the Selachii. 
Aftel' the N. Terminalis of the Selachii has made its appearance out 
of the hemisphere, it takes its' course along Ihe mesial border of 
the tract, and when it has 1'eached the bulb it forms a ganglion. 
In some species two ganglia were observed in the COurse of the ne1've. 

Loey assures fhat the nerve in its distal rarnifications is principally 
limited to the olfactory mucous membrane, but to my rnind he has 
not proved this. Bis melhod .was not snfficient to do this, and 
considel'ing the results of othel'. investigators in other· classes of 
animals Ihis assertion needs corroboration by prepal'ations treated 
wUh silvel' compounds. 

In the Ganoids the N. Terminalis was fiJ'st found and clearly 
l'epl'esented by PHELPS ALUS (1897, fig, 64) in Amia cal va. He could 
follow it caud~lly up 10 the fore-brain. In the larvae he also found 
its ganglion. 

In 1910 BRooKovlm descl'ibed lts development in these fishes. His 
investigation contains man)' new finds and intet'esting communications, 
bilt his conclusion that the ner\'e is a branch of the olfactol'y nel've 
cannot in my opinion be correct. In his wOl'k in 1914 on the nerve 
in Lepidosteus he also came to this conclusion, 

In the Teleostei SHELDON and .BROOKOVER (1909) found the nel've 
in the carp and in Amiurus. According to them the roots of the 
ganglion enter the olfactory bulb to reach the hemisphel'e, contained 
in the tI'act. Here however the question aJ'ises whethpl' they have 
not made a ,mistake analogous to Ihat of DE V RlES in the embryos 
of man, as this is not the condition in the Dipnoi, in the Selachii, 
in the amphibians or in the mammaIs, nor either in man ar.cOl'ding 
to what BUOOKOVER himself (J 914) found in the last-named, 

Concel'ning the lllngfishes I can lJel'e demonsh'ate -to you two fine 
models of tbe fOl'e-end of the bmÎns, with the ne1'\'e8 al'ising th e1'e
fJ'om, of Ceratodus and Proloplerus, both consll'Ucted by Dr. VAN DER 

12 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Ámstel'dam. Vol. XXI. 
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HORST in the Institute for Brain Research of Dr. ARlËNS KAPPERS, 
who was so kind as io lenel them for this even ing. One sees the_ 
N. Tel'minaUs arising ont of Ihe hemisphere, and l'lwnillg l'ostrally 
quite independen t of tbe olfactol'y lobe,- as is also the case in man
accoJ'ding to BIWOROVER (c.f. fig. 1). 

Finally I come to Ampltio,r:zts, on whosé cel'ebral nel'ves I pnblished 
a commllnication in the meeting of the Royal Academy of Octobet' 
the 27 th . 1894. As is known the tl'igeminal ner\'e of the craniata 
forms a complex ,of two clorsal segmental nel'ves, the components 
being the N. Ophlhn.Imicus pl'ofundus (N. NasociIial'is) and the rest 
of the N. T.dgeminus. I found both these componenls in the two 
nen'es, of which the one appeal's before anel the othel' behind fhe 
fil'st weIl developed myotome (which has morphologically to be 
considered as the second). Befol'e the homologne of the pl'ofolllld -
ophthalmiclls, llowevel', thel'e is in Amphioxus still anoiher nel're 
wbieh' supplies the utmost point of the snollt. On account of this 
and because it al'ises fl'om the mOl'phological fOl'e-end of the cel'ebl'al 
ventl'Ïcle I called it the N, Apicis: 

At fil'st I thought that the N. Apieis wonld be aborted in the 
higher chordata, bnt shortly before the publieation of my al'ticle the 
preliminal'Y communieation of PINK us appeal'ed (Anat. Anz. 1894), 
in which he l'epol'ied the discovery of a 'new nerve in PJ'otopterus, 
later named the N. Tel'rninalis by Looy, 

Tl1is had to be eonsidered the homolog'ue of the N. Apieis eOllsi
dering its course, 1'I1mification and ol'igin, not fl'om the infulldibulum 
as I concluded out of the pI'eliminl1l'j' commllnication, bnt near the 
LIlmina Terminalis as beeame eleat' when the more extensive tl'en,tise 
appeared the next year. 

I must aeknowledge that I have later on sometirnes doubted 
whether this homologisation ,vere correct, when I re ad the investi
gations of Looy in the Selachü, of I3ROOKOVER and SHELDON in the 
Ganoids and Teleostei, and of ERNST DE VRIES and DÖLLKF.N in the 
mammaIs, because all these writers assel't that the pel'Ïphel'al iel'
mination of the N. Terminalis is wholly Ol' Pl'illCipally Iimited to 
the olfactol'Y mueous membl'alle (Ol' in mammaJs to tbe "omeronasal 
organ, which is eovel'ed by a split-olf pad of the olfaetol'y mucous 
membrane). In Ampltioxlls ~n the othel' hand the N, Apieis stands 
in no, l'elation whatevet' to the covering of the olfactory gl'oove. 

Aftel' however reading the research of HUBEH alld GUlW (1913) 
this doubt was dispelled, 

Their illustl'atlon (c. f. tig. 2) shows the N, Apicis of AmphioxllS 
in the l'abbit - 1 could a.lmost say "in optima forma", even 10 Ule 
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dissell11nated ganglionie cells, w hieh have all'eady been long known 
in the N. Apicis. 

As the N. Apieis is an ordinary cutaneous nerve 1), the relation 
in which the N. Tet.:.minalis stands to the olfaetory epithelium in 
some of the higher animals must be of a seeondary natUl'e. Tt is 
even possible that the terminal l'amification of the nerve has become 
principally limited to [he olfactory mucOIlS membrane, as appears 
to be the case in many fishes. 

Thus has the N. Termillalis completed its course throngh seience 
in 20 Jears (L894-1914) beginning in the lung-tishes, [ may as weIl add 
in Amphioxus, and ending in man. It can no longer be donbted that 
we lw.ve hel'e to do with all independent eel'ebral nerve and not 
with a blind Ie of the olfaclol'Y nerve. In most or all of the craniata 
lJOwevel' branches of both nerves run close alongside of each other, 
and on account of this it is difficult to distingl1ish their pel'ipheral 

• distribution. 
Fl'om Amphioxl1s LO man the N. Terminalis is· provided with' 

disseminaled ganglionic cells, whieh can parlly be gathered together 
to ane Ol' more ganglia. On the other hand the olfactory nerve 
(ineluding its speeialised bundie, the N. Vomeronasalis of the Amniota) 
is distillguished by the complete absence of ganglionic cells. 

At the end of this summary I want here to expI'ess my thaIIks 
to DI'. ARIËNS KAPPBRS, who was so kind as to selld me for pel'usal 
a dozen treatises on the N, Tel'miJlalis, neady all of Amel,jean.. 
investigators, ",hieh háve beeome the occasion of this addl'ess. 

POST SORIPTUM, 

Early in Marcll Dl', KAPPERS sent me fol' pel'usal a copy of a 
new work by BROOKOVER, ""hieh he had reeeived a few days ear1iel': 
"The Peripheral Distribution of the Nervus Tel'minalis in au Infant" 
(Joul'llal of Oomp, Neurology Vol. 28 N°. 2). 

BROOKOVl!]R found the bl'anehing' of the N, Terminalis in the nasal 
septum of lhe child analogolls to that in the rabbit, aceording to 
HUBBit and GUILD, only much more strongly developed. In it he 
coule! count about 1500 ganglionir. eells, not considering the Ganglion 

1) lt is a weU known fact that ganglionic cel1s are found 110t ol1ly in fhe first 
but also in tbe second cutaneous nerve (N. Ophthalmicus prof.) of Amphioxl1s, 
DE QÜATREFAGES discovered them here in 1845 already, but held them for mucous 
cryptes, "cryptes mncipares". Incorreclly it is assumed that peripheral ganglionic 
ceJls are not present in the otbel' nerves. I found muJtitudes of them in the nerves 
running nnder the atrial epithelium which covers the intestine and the liver. 

12* 
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Tel'mi~ale. This ganglion was a compound of 6 to 8 ganglia, com-
bined by a net of nel'VOUS fibres. 

He mentions nothing abont a N. Vomeronasalis, but found a stout 
nel've without ganglionic cells, which, with a branch of the N. 
Tel'minalis, passes tlJl'ough one of the hindmost openings of tbe 
Lamina Oribl'osa to Ihe nasal seplum and anastomoses pel'iphel'ally 
with the N. NasopaJatinus. 

BlWOKOVER considers the above-named stont nel've as a sympathetic 
anastomosis between the Ganglioll Sphen0l!alatinllm and the Ganglion 
Terminale. To my mind Ihis nerve is the N. Vomel'onasaJis, wbich 
has then not been abol'ted aftel' biJ·th, in man, as was hithel'to the 
general opinion. In case this conjectnre is cOfrect, it must m'ise behind 
in the oJfactol'y bulb and snpply the vomel'onasal Ol'gaJI. 

This ol'gan is generally pl'esent in the vertebl'ates higher 'than the 
fishes 1), and seems to be a prodnct of adaptation to terrestrial life. 
rt th'st appeal's in tbe amphibians, and has been lost Ol' is present 
only in the early stages of development in the higher forms which 
have secondarily become aquatic again (cI'ocodiles, parll:- also the 
Ohelonia, the Oetacea, and the Pinnipedia). 

Flying also seems to be unfavourable fOl' the development of the 
ol'gan (birds and some - not all - of the bats). 

The ol'gan is llsually named aftel' JACOBSON, who found it. ione
penden tI)' in a large nllIllber of mammaIs, and who also discov!3red 
the N. Vomel'onasalis. His wodt became lmown throllgh the report 
OUVIER made on it 2). . 

Affel' the considerable pl'aise which Ouvl1m bestows on the work, 
fol' a part done in his laboratory , one wonld expect at the eJld of 
his report to the "Institnt" the adviee lo have the tl'eatise of JACOBSON, 
"pensionnaire et ehirul'gien-major dans Jes armées de Roi de Danemal'k", 
printed. The end of Ihe report, howe\'er, l'eads as follows: "Nous 
croyons que Ie Mémoire de M, JACOBSON mérite l'appI'obntion de la 
classe [de l'Institut] et que eet anatomiste doit être invité à continuer 
des recherches, qni ont déjà foumi un l'ésllItat àussi curieux". 

T11is enCOllragement does not, ho wever, seem to have had the 
desired result. At least it is not lmowll that JACOBSON has pllblished 
his tl'eatise, enlnl'ged or not. 

For the rest Ou VIER makes a mistake in believing that nobody 
\ had observed the organ hefore .rACOBSON, and that it is not present 

1) O.f. R, WIEDERSHEJM, Vergleichende Anatomie der Wirbeltiere, Jena, 1909, 
2) G. OUVIER, Rapport fait à l'Institut, SUl' un Mémoil'e de M. JAOOBSON intitulé: 

Description anatomique d'un Organe observé dans les Mammifères. Anllales du 
Muséum d'Histoire naturelle, Tome 18, 1811. ' 
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in man. It has escaped his attenlion that RUYSCH, who is cited by 
him à propos, of the Meatus Nasopalatinus, (l.c. p. 414. He writes: 
RUJsoH) is the discovel'er of the organ, and just in man in whom 
it is nOl'maIly pl'esent as was cOl'robol'ated later on. 

KÖLLIKER 1) and HERZFI~LD 2) fonnd it regularly in children whiie 
it is seldom wanting in adults. When this was the case it had 

- pl'obalJIJ' to be ascl'ibed to former diseases of the nasal septum. 
The description of RUYSCH 3

), who also gives a cleat· representation 
of the ol'ifice of t.he organ, with a sound bl'ought into it, on the 
nasal septum of a child, l'eads as follows: "In antel'ÎOl'e et infel'iore 
parte septi juxtá palatum' in utroque latere fommen appal'et, seu 
osrulum cujllsdam ductns de cujus USll et existentia nil apud authores 
legi; insel'vil'e muco excernendo e.xislimo". 

JACOBSON also, not knowing' RUYSCH'S work, is inclined to consider 
the ol'gan as being secretory, although the powel'ful innervation 
pleads fol' a sensory function, bilt (l.c. p. 422): "q uel agent extériem 
po lll'l'oi t allel' se faire percevoir dans nn I'éceptacle si caché, si pl'ofond, 
si peu accessible?" 

CUVIEH himself still tbinks - nnder reserve - he has to accept 
a kind of olfactol'y perception and the later. writel's do this too. It 

, . 
is lIsually assumed that the organ sel'ves to smeIl the fOQd which 
has al ready been taken into the mouth; in mammals the odour 
wonld then dse up through the lVIeatns Nasopalatinns. This can 
ho we vel' not be the case iu tile horse or the donkey (nol' in the 
eamel Ol' gil'affe), oecause bet'e the Meatus is no longet· opened to 
the buccal cavily, while theit· Ol'ganoll Vomel'onasale cannot be held 
to be l'udimen tal'y as is the case in rpan, 

The secretory fnnction is evident 011 ~ccount of the nnmerous 
glands (KÖJ.J.IKER, 1. C. p. 11) which fiIl the organ with mUCllS, which 
stl'eams out throllgh ciliary rnotion, hut the difficulties against at'cepting 

1) A. KÓLLIKER, Ueber die Jacobsonschen Organe des_ Menschen. Reprinted 
from the Festschrifl für RINECKER, Leipzig 1877. 

2) P. HERZFELD, Ueher das JacobsolJsche Organ des Menschel1 und del' Säuge
thiere, Zoologische Jahl'bücher, Abth. für Anat. und Ontogenie der Thiere Bd. 3, 1889. 

HERz]'ELD gives a summo.ry of the mammals in which the organ had been 
found _ by him and othe1's up to 1889, also in connection with the meatus 
nasopalatinus. He might have added that JACOBSON had also already observed it 
iJl the marsupials (kangal'oo). Later on it was also found in the MOJlotremata 
and Edenlata. 

S) F. RUYSCH, Thesaul'Us anatomicus lU, Amstelodami, 1724, p. 26, N°. LXI, 5. 
Illustration: Tab. IV, fig. 5. 

KÖLLIKER (1877) cÏled the descriptioJlJ mentioned above, from an edition of 
1703 p. 49; hence more than 100 yeat's before CUVIER'S repolt. 
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an olfactol'y function, all'eady lIinted at by JAOOBSON, and which 
KÖLLIKER trjes to evade In a peculial' manne)', are !lot 10 be got-
out of the way. . 

In tbis l'egard an obsel'vation of HERZFELD in connection with the 
venous sinus, with astrong circular layel' of nonstriated muscular 
fibres, whicb is found in, the wall of the' organ of' the rat 011 the 
inner side of the bony capsule, - cartilaginons in tlle majority of 
Lhe mammals - seems to me w:o)'thy of attention. He assumes that 

- the air .wil! be sucked into the organ through contractioll of the 
sinus anp the lessening of the volume of lhe waU, illside the rigid 
capsule, callsed by this. 

If th is appears to be the case in othel' animals also - tbe oppor
tnnity for research wiII probably present itsel1' in a veteriÏ1~ry college -
then· a sort of olfuctol'Y fnl1ction wOllld become comprehensible. lt 
would then also become clearer why Ihe Cetacea and Pinnipedia 
are nearly' the only _1) mammals in w11i..:11 the search fol' the ol'gan 2) 

of RUYSCH bas been in "ain. 
It is comprehensibJe th at the Cetaeea and Pinnipedia have lost 

the tr.ue olfactory organ, adapted to aquatic life in earlier fishlike 
ancestors, it became adapted to smelling in the air in later ancestol's, 
which lived on land as mammaJs, When these, in a still later 
pel'iod, again wellt back to aqllatic life, as Protocetacea and Proto
pinnipedia, the trne olfactol'Y ol'gan cOllld not undergo this change 
and beca~e rudimentary Ol' disappea)'ed altogether. If -the ol'gan of 
RUISCR in terresü'ial mammals is always filled 'with liqnid (muclls), 
and does not. need to adapt ilselt' to smelling in the air, then thel'e 
is not the same l'eason fol' its disappearance in lhe Cetacen aud 
Pinnipedia as' thel'e is fol' the deg'eneration of th~ trlle olfactol'y 
ol'gan of tile Cetacea. 

1) One would expect the Sirenia here also. It is remarkàble however that Manalus, 
accorrling to STANNfUS (Lehrbuch 1S.W, p. 399) possesses an exëeplionally weil 
developed' Orga~oÎ1 Vomeronasale . .Jn some b~ts and catar:l'hine ap~s the organ has 
disappeareu through some cause or other, as in thc Cetacea ,and ·Pinnipedia. 

2) The numero us morphological investigations on this organ liàve taught us 
vet'y little about its function. On histologic3:1 grounds a sort .of' oifactory function 
is not to be doubted, (c.f. amongst others M. VON LENHOSSEK, Die Nervénursprünge 
und Endigungen in Jacobsonschen Organ des Kaninchens. Anat. Anzei'ger. 1892). 
This is about the only resuJt, concerning the funrtion which we cau, afte~ about 
200 years, add to the words of the discoverer: "lnservire mucn excernendo existimo." 
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Microbiology. "The signijicance of t/te tubel'cle bacteria of t/te 
Papilionace(le fol' t!te host plant". By Prof. BEIJElUNcK. 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 26, 1918). 
v 

As there is no reason to doubt of the arcuracy of Hm,lJRIEGEr,'S 1) 
experiments, it appears cel'tain that the bactel'ia of the nodules on the 
roots ofthe Legumillosae at'eindispensable for the fix~~tion ofatmospheric 
nih'ogen by tbese plauts. 2

) But I shall prove that the theory, at 
p,'esent generally adopted, acco,'ding to which this process takes place 
only within the tllbercles, eal11lOt be correct. But previously some 
remarks on Lhe occUl'rence, of the tubel'eles and the rultivation of 
baetel'ia from them. 

For some plant species su eh as sel'radella (Omit/lOlntS sativlls) and 
the yeliow lupine (Lttpinlts luteus), it CallJlot be doubted that onl)' 
the tubercle-beal'Ïng specimens gl'Ow vigol'Ously in nitrogen-poor soils 
and conseqnently, aftel' the theol'jT, fix tbe atmospheric nitl'ogen. It 
is therefol'e easy on pOOl' heath fields to find langnishing, stunfed 
lupine plants, always devoid of nodnles, amid the Itlxlll'iantlJ growing 
tllbercle-beal'ing ones. Ne\'el' did I find ther'e well-developed lupine 
Ol' serradelIa plants qllite without them. But the lInmber of tubel'cles 
is of no eonseqnence, it evidently 6ufïices if on 1)' few rome fo 
development. , 

In garden expel'iments on open sandbeds, without supply of 
nih'ogen, but where inevitably more nitrogen compounds OCCUl' than 
in heath soils, also in peas and beans t Vicia faba), plants with 
nodllles g"'ow bettel' than those devoid of them, 

In fertile garden soil sueh as iu the labOl'atory garden at Delft, 
)'ellow lupine I1nd sermdella do not fnlly develop, and especially 
thei,' "ools make the impl'ession of sickliness; tnbercles do not 
g'l'OW on them, not even when the soll ha.s been abnndantly pl'ovided 

1) H. HELLRIEGEL und H, WILFARTH, Untersuchungeu über die Stickstoffnahrung 
del' Gramineën und Legumiuosen, Zeitsclu'ift fÜI' Rübenzuckerinduslrie, Heilageheft 
November J 888. See fudhel' the excellent trealise of HILTNER, Bindung yon frt>iem 
Stickstoff in höheren Pflanzen, in Handbuch der tecllllischen Mykologie, Bd. 3, 
1903-1905. 

2) For the objeclive proof 1hal here free atmospheric nitrogen is fixed see, besides 
HELLRIEC:lEL (I. c. p. ] 91), SCHLÖSING et LAURENT, Fixa1ion de l'azole libre par les 
plantes, Allll, de ]'lnstitut Pablcur, Tome 6, pag. 65, 1892. 
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with the concemed baetet'ia, Whethet· the latter die in the soil OL' 
are not ttttl'áeted by tlle roots of the plant is not yet elear. Most 
other leguminons plants, sueh as elovcl', Vicia, peas and Viciafaba, 
bear also in fertile soil many nodllles, and it is not easy to find 
specimens wholly devoid of them, llnless the soil has been pl'eviously 
sterilised. 

On tht' roots of Genista anglica and Genista pilosa, growing on 
pOOl' heath fields, I found aftel' long seeking ollly very few tubel'cles, 
althOI!gh they and in particlllar the fOl'mer, bore many pods with -
good seeds; the tuberclfs are, howevet', nevel' quite absent. When 
sown in my garden at Delft Ol' bronght there as plants, tltey die 
aftel' some few years. On the other hand, Genista tinct07'ia thl'ives 
as weil at Delft as along the highway of Zutphen to Vorden and 
at both places bears a small number of nodules, 

For Robi71ia pseudo-acacia the favourable influenee of B. mdicicola 
onIy on the young plant, has been stated by }lOBDE. 1) As to fllll
grown specimells on pOOt' heath soil at GOl'ssel I could aftel' long 
digging find but few tubel'cles, while at a small distanee, but on 
somewhat better soil more tnbel'cles ocrurred, but still so little 
numerous, that nobody would attribute to them any direct signIfi
canee for sneh a large tree, had not the lixation of nitl'ogen in the 
tubercles become an inveterate belief. Sal'otluwmus vuZqaJ'is and 
Ulex eU1'opaeus behave in the same way as Robinia. On PItase
olus v1.llgm·is on sandy soils I found but few nodules, alld thell only 
oh th in rootlet:; and nearly al ways enclosed by plant remains; in 
the pUl'e salld the nodllles al'e ver)' rare. In garden soil at Delft 
Phaseolus pl'oduces no nodll]es, bnt it does in a tbel'e al'l'anged 
sandbed; Lupinus lutelts and Sel'1'Ctdella bebave likewise. 

When compat'ing the val'Îons inentioned p]ants, all noted in 
agl'Ïcultlll'e fol' theit' power of amelioL'ating the soil,' as they contain 
in theil' dry substance neady double the quantity of nitrogen fOllnd 
in othel' plants, fol' examp]e the gl'asses, we come to the conclllsion 
that on]y for lupine and serl'adella the !111mbel' and weight of the 
tubereles is of some significance in l'egard to the whole weight ot' 
the plant. For other species they are of so little volume that even 
If within them free nitrogen were lixed with great intensity, on]y 
an extremel)' little qllantity of fixed nitl'ogen eould be expected, whilst 
in l'eality this amount is ver)' considerable, Henee the theory, at 
present genel'ally accepted, aftel' which the fixation takes p]ace in the 

1) HILTNER l.c. Also BÜSGJ::N, Bau und Leben unsel'el' Waldbaume, 2te Aufl., Pa~ 
~4.6, 1917. 
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nodules ollly, requires l'econsideratioll. AIso other experienres make 
this reconsidemtion necessary. But preriously a few remarks on the 
isolation of the bacteria from the nodules and from othel: materiaIs. 
and 011 the question of their speeificity. 

A very eonvenient medium for isolation was ah·eady described in 
1888, 1) namely pea leaves- Ol' clover-extract-gelatin with 2 oio eane 
!'iugal·. B. mdicicola grows thereon in soft, white, non-liquefying 
colonies, while B. o1'11itlwpodis from Umitlwpus pe1'lJltsillus, O. sativlls 
or Lupinus luteu8, when isolated in the autumn or in lVIarch, 
liquefy somewhat, as does B. he1'bicola. 2) 

As a solid medium, pOOl' in nitrogen compounds, I reeoffimend a 
plate of: Tapwatel' 100, ag ar 2, cane sugal' 1, starch 1, bipotassium
phosphate 0,05, in w hicb, beeause of the albuminOlls matter of the 
agar, enough fixed nitrogen is present to eause ft distinct growtb of 
B. radicicola, but the colonies remain smalL Later a little saltpetre 
or ammoniumsulphate may be added loeally, which makes the 
til bel·cle bacteria like the other saprophytes thrh·e weU, showing 
tbat they do not assünilate the free atmospheric nitrogen. If on slleh 
a plate eventllally germs of Azotobacter, whirh is able to assimilate 
free atmospheric nitrogen, at·e present, these will grow qllite weU 
if no nitrogen compounds at·e added. Such nitrogen-poor pJates are 
also usefnl to recognise the spore-bearing soil baeteria, which almost 
constantly appeal" at the isolation of B. mdicicola. 

I only eall tubercle bacteria those species which develop mutually 
identrc colonies by thonsands or h llndl'eds of thonsallds from the exter
nally well-sterilised and cautiously erushed I1odules. These bacteria 
derive for the greater part fl·om within the eells. I eonsider the 
deviating and less I1umerous coJonies obtuined at the culttire eXl?eriments 
as the product of gel·ms accidentally pl·esent in the intel·cellular cavities 
of the riud of the nodules.~) That the full-grown bactet·oïds eannot 
develop on the plates is well-lmown; henee baetel·ia may be expeeted 
from the tubereles only in the beginning of their de,'elopment. 

It is an important and until IlOW not yet sufficiently im estigated 
circumstunce that from the tubercles of the same plant not always 
the &ame bacteria al'e obtained. So I found for OrnitlwfJus perpusillus 

1) Botan. Zeitung. 1888 Pag. 764. 
~) Occasionally a great number of colonies of B.- herbicola are obtained from 

tbe tubercles j whoever is unacquainted witb tb is species may make mistakes in 
tbe isolation of B. radicicola. But even wilb this knowledge the isolation of 
serradella· and lupine-bacteria is difficuIt. Good descriptioDS of these for·ms do 
nol exist. 

S) Besides B. radicicola B. herbicola can also occur wtthin the livmg cells. 
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the bacteria I had isolated in Mar'cll diffel'ent fl'om those grown in 
October, whilst the tubercles came from plants gl'owing side by
side and being in the same state of development. With the ye110w 
lupine and serl'adella I had similal' l'esults. In most other cases, 
howevel', for example with Pimm, Lctthyrus, r1ïcia,- and 'l'1'ifoliwll! 
the similal'ity of the varions mutually independently isolated stocks 
is so complete and the image of B. ?'adicicola can so distinctly be 
l'ecognised, th at the above obsel'vation requires neal'er confil'mation, 
But we cannot now enter upon this point. 

When tl'ying to isolale B, radicicola fl'om matel'ials olher than 
the nodules, fol' example from the soi! and from the dying surface 
cell-layers of the root, it proves vel'y difficult to l'ecognifle this 
species amid th~ numel'OllS other saprophytes, especially when the 
l1umhel' of the germs of the different species is to be detenniJled 
quantitatively. B, fl1L01'eSCens liq1Lefaciens canses much tl'Ouble by 
the liquefying of the gelatin plates, and yet it is necessal'y 10 nse 
these plates as on them the colonies of all the species lie free from 
one anothel', w llÎle on agal' they are ovel'grown and rendel'ed 
unrerognisable by B. fluo?'escens, which extends stl'ongly sideways. 

Concerning the question if only one Ol' more speciE's of tubercle 
bacteria exist the followmg. 

AII'ead)' in 1892 expedments thereabout weJ'e made b.v the late 
HELI,RJEGEL 1) in the experimental station at Bernblll'g wil11 pure cul
tures of Lhe bacteria made by myself at Delft. Of his l'esults H~LL
RJlWEI, sent me two l'epo!'!s. In the ti l'st, dated 24 J II IJ' 1892, he 
gives as "A ugen bliekliches Hauptl'esl1Itat : "Es g"elingt mit den 
Reink111turen von B, j'adicicola val'. Pisi oder von Vicia faba, die 
El'bsen und Bohnep, und mit denen des Bac. mdie, val'. Lupin. oder 
OrnitlwlJodis Lupinen llnd Serradella el-f'olgreich zu intizil'en und zum 
Wachstum l'esp, der Assimilation des fi'eien Stiekstoffs zu bringell, 
und das ist was unsere anfángliche Behauptung bestätigt". All'eady 
earliel' H ET,LRIlWEL had ttrri veel at the concll1sion that tbe bacte1'Îa 
of Lupinu.I' and Ornitlwpus belong to a species different from that 
of Piswn alld Vicia, wbich was a180 my own opinion. 

In later years many interesting" expel'iments were made in this' 
dil'ectioIl, especially by Hn,TNEH, Yet the evidence is unsatistac
torJ as it proved hitherto impossible in the sand cultures 2) 

to bl'ing Leguminosae -to complet.e development by infection with 

I) He died 24 September 1895 of a stomach disease and was already suffering 
when I visited him at Bernburg in 1892. 

2) 1t is a well·known fact th at the Papilionaceae, when cultivated in liquids, do 
not fix the atmosphel'ic nilrogen indlfferelltly whethel' they produce lubercles or not. 
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B. mclicicola only and with exclLlsion of all olher microbes. Sueh 
cultures are always at the end of the vegetation pel'iod rich in 
variolls otller species, in particlliar in B. jluorescens liqzlejaciens 
and the nitrogen-fixing spore-forming' Gl'anulobacter (Clost1'idium) 
pastew'ianem and Helobactel' cellulosae. This obsel'vation holds good 
as well fol' Ihe first experiments made by myself as for those of 
othel's, and this should nevèr be lost sight of when reading the 
descriptions of the infection expel'Ïments with the so-called "pure 
cultures", It had not escaped HEJ,LRIEGEL'S attention, and we see it 
in all the photographs of his above mentioned treatise at the film 
of the glass vessels, wherein he cultivated his planls (in bright 
daylight), which film consisted of Chlorophyceae and val'ious othel' 
species of microbes, but he tbought it of no consequence (1. c. p. 
169). For myself I ha\'e obset'ved in nitrogen-free sand, besides tlte 
mentioned species, Clzlorelia and Cystococcus and sometimes also 
PalmelIa Cl'uenta and many Cyanophyceae. Many of my later effods 
to bring clover plallts to complete growth on agar with Butrient 
salts and B. mdicicola in large cotton-plugged ER1,ENMEYER-flasks, 
failed as the planls ceased lo grow before they blossomed, altbough 
the nodules developed very weil. 

Tlte tube1'cle bacte1'ia do not fix t!te atmospltel'ic nitl'ogen wlten 
cultivatecl in mttJ'ient media. 

I wiU now call aHention to my chief subject namely lbe want of 
power of the tu berde bacteria to fix the free atmospheric nitrogen. 
They do this lleither when cultivated out of the plant nor withil1 
the nodules. 

Regarding the lh'st point the experiment is very simpie. We have 
but to cl'Ush the nodules and bring the thus obtained material into 
culture soils llsed for tbe ordinary expel'iments to fix free nitI'Og'en 
and then eultivate at 20° to 30° C.; or we use the pure cultures 
for infeetiol1 of Ihe same media. A convenient medium is: Tapwater 
100, Glucose 2, Dikaliumphosphate 0,05, lime 2, fresh gal'den soi! 
2. This Iiqllid, to which Ihe garden soil is added as a catalyst, 
must. previously be stel'ilised to ldll tbe gel'ms of Azotobacte1', Gra
nulobacter I.lnd Helobacte1'; notwithstanding' the stel'Ïlisation, tlle 
soil pl'es~rves its catalytic p~wer very littie impaü·ed. The spores of 
the nitrogen-fixing Helobactel' and Gmmtlobacter often ftdhel'e to 
the nodules and, when present, fermentation phenomena show thett 
the expedments cannot be relied upon, /3. 1Ylélicicola not cansing' 
fermentation. Commonly, howevel', these fel'menting anel nih'ogell-
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fixing microbes can be removed by thoroughly washing of the nodulés 
with alcohol and water. In the course of many years [ bave ex peri
mented in this \;yay with numerOllS species of tubel'cle baetel'Ïa, ~ 
and with many modifi('ations in the nntrient media as well in the
temperature RS in the sou),f'e of carbon. 1\1oreove1' I have, as -said, 
tried to grow plll'e cultl1l'es of the bacteria themselves in the liquid 
cultlll'e medium as ttlso on solid culture soils of various compositions, 
and at fit'st ] thought I had observed a rathel' considerable increase 
of these ol'ganisms. This incl'ease, howe\'er, pl'oved to be really very 
slight, so slight that gain of atmosphel'ic nitrogen is not pro\'ed, 
wbilst the obviollS augmentation of dry weight of the sown bac
teria del'ives from the formation of tbick slime walls, that is of ni· 
tl'ogen· f1'ee, cellulose-like substances around the hal:dly augmented 
original pl'Otoplasmic matarial. 1) 

Only when cultivating the microbes in plant extl'3cts with cane 
sugar, wherein nit1'ogEm compounds are evidently present, I could 
observe a ver)' slight and by no means convincing increase of 
the tutal nitl'og'en rate of tlJe liquid in conseqllence of the gTowth 
of B. m dicico la. Bnt wh en perf'orming these experiments I was 
not yet aeq uainted with tbe circnmstanee that laboratol'Y air 
eontains sufficient carbon and nitl'ogen compounds to be made pel'cept
ible by the growth of microbes whieh can reed on them. This was 
afterwards demonstrated by Ir. A. VAN DELDEN and myself in Our 
in vestigation on BacillIls (Actillobaciltus) oligoca1'bophillts. 2

) 

Thel'e exists mOl'eOVel' an aërobie spol'e-prod ucing bactet'Ïllm ~), hard 
to kil! bj' sterilisation of the nutrient Jiquids, whieb fixes free nitrogen ; 
at that time it was still qnite unknown to me and even now it is vel'y 
impel'fectly undel'stood. lt ma}' have been present at my experiments 
like\vise as at those of other investigators ~vho think they have 
obsel'ved fixation of free nih'ogen out of the plant in the pme cul
tures of B. mclicicola. 

With sl1ffieient pl'ecautions the i'esul ts of su eh expel'imen ts are howeve1' 
always the same: The bacteria of the nodules do in no way fix the ft'ee 
atmospherie nih·ogen. When the expel'Ïrnents al'~ pel'forrned, not witl! 

1) The slime formation is of impol'tance for the explanation of the "slime 
threads" (et'l'oneously caJled "infection lhreads") wilhin the nodules. See IIDie 
Natur der Fäden del' Papilionaceënknöllchpn." Cenlt'albl fÜl' Bakteriologie. Bd. 15, • pag. 928, 1894. 

I) Ueber einè farblose Bakterie deren Kohlenstoffllahrllug aus der atmosferischen 
Luft herrührt. Centralbl. f. Bakteriologie 2te Abt. Bd. 10, pag. 33, 1903. 

3) BaciU~ts danicus, T. W ESTERMANN and F. LÖHNls, Cenlralbl. f. Bakteriologie. 
2te Abt. Bd. 22, pag. 250, 1909). 
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nu h'ient liqllids, but with asolid mfldium, the resuIts are quite the 
same: fixation of nitl'Ogen does not take place then eiLhol'. Stress must be 
laid on the lattel' fact as it seems impossible to fix free nitrogen 
by the Papilionaeeae when cuItivated in liqnid media even under 
the best cil'cumstances and - whethel' til bercles are prod nced or 
not. So it seems p,'obable. that fOl' th is p,'ocess a direct coutact with 
the ai I' is necessary, whieh cal1Jlot be realised in the liqnid cultm'e 
.media, but verJ weil in solid ones. 

Fmthel' it must be observed that the plate Cl1ltlll'es of some of 
the nodule organisms,1) fol' example the farms fl'om Pim1n, Vicia, and 
T,'ifolium, on glucose-agal'-potassinmphosphate plates, in absence of 
pnl'posely added nitrogen eompollnds, at snpel'ficial view inake the 
i111p1'e8sion of being qnite able' to develop, but hel'e too, it is 
only the fOl'm'atioH of mllch wall sub8tance, as already described 
above, and not of nitrogen-rieh protoplasm, whieh explains the 
voillminosity of the eolonies. 2) With other slime-pt'oducing baeteria, 
as B. mdiobactm' and Ael'obactel' viscosztm, of which it is quite 
certain tbat they Cttnnot live on the atmospheric nitl'ogen, extensive 
colonies may likewise be gl'own on the saiel nifl'ogen-poor medium 
with fit carbon food. BJ a better nitrogen nutl'ition sueh colonies 
may even ue gl'eatly l'educed in volume, the wal! substance then 
sel'ving as food node!' astrong incl'ease of the bacterial pl'otoplasm, 
which gives rise to very intet'esting experiments. It is only when 
being acqnainteel with these facts by personal observation that we 
rail under'stand how in tile lirel'atul'e so many statements can occur 
on the nitrogen fixation by the nodule bacteria, which does not 
take place. 

Tflithin the nodules t!te atmosphm'ic nit/'ogen is neither ft,veel. 

The pl'eceding gives rise to the qnestion, whether the protoplasm 
of the host plant might be the catalyst th at enables the invading 
bactel'Ïa, in theit' bactel'oidal state, to fix the free nitrogen. Howevel' 
improbable th is hypothesis may appem" being in contl'adietion with 
tile laws of hel'~dity, still it desel'ves attention because the rate of 

1) Tbe wonderful "expcl'iments" of MAZÉ (Annales de l'Institut Pasteur T. 11, 
pag. ,U, 1897, T. 12, pag.land pag, 128, 1898), who asserls that on b1'oth 
gelalin plates at the same time ammoniumcarbonate is produced and fixation of free 
nitt'ogen by B. radicicola takes place, need not be cOllsidel'ed, although they are 
taken up uncritisised in tbe bandbooks of Plantphysiology. 

2) Likewise fol' the ordinary sapt'ophytic bacteria the want ofllitrogen compounds 
varies vel'y mUl~h: lhe large·celled :Socillus megatherium l'equil'es vel'y liUle, lhe 
small celled Bacteriwn flu~1'escens vel'y mueh. 
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albllminous matter in tile nodule8 is so very high. 1 myself fOllnd 
abouf 4% nitl'ogen, whieh is abollt 25% albumen in the dry matter" 
of pease-nodules. Othel's found 5 to 6 Oio nih·ogen. It is noteworthy 
thai the bacterial colonies on agal' plates, grown out of the plant, 
eontain but 1 io 2 °10 nitl'owm of the dry weiglJt, which ron8i8t8 
fOl' fhe greater part of rarbobydl'ates. 80 it is cel'tain that the 
bactel'ial body is very mnch modified by its entrance into the plant 
cell as weil mOl'phologirally as phYl:.iologically. Thel'efore it was 
tl'ied gazometrical1'y to state nitl'ogen absorption in the tn bel'cJes. Tf 
Ihe hypolhesis is fOlluded it must be possibJe, with a great qllantity 
of tubel'cles in a elosed space and nndet· favol1l'able physiological 
cOllditions, easily to observe th at absorption. For the numbel' of 
tllbel'cle8, fOl' example of the woody papilionaceae, being as said _ 
very csmall, while yet tbese phtnls are J10ted ill agl'ie~llttlre fol' their 
considerabJe nitrogen-tixing power, the aetion of the tubercJes must 
neressari Iy be very in tense. 

1'0 test the hypothesis we acted as follows. I) First sm all , later 
lal'gel' quantities of lupine and serradella tubercJes were placed in 
wide glass tubes whieh eOllld l'eadily be connected with the gas 
bnrettes, then pnt in tlJermostats at abont 2.f}o C. The tubel'des 
respil'ing vigol'ously we had io keep account with a rapid assimil
ation and supply of the oxygen. Further H was only necessary to 
determine the quaOntity of nitrogen still present aftel' dedllction of 
the carbollic acid and lhe oxygen. The only difficlllty we met 
wit\J was th at Ihe nodules, which by theü' abundant content 
of albuminolls matter are an excellent food for bacteria, when 
they touch eaeh othel' and get moïst, easily give 1'ise to fel'mentations 
in particular by Bacte1'Ï1tm aë1'ogenes. Hereby hydl'ogen and mueh 
cal'bonic acid are pl'odured, BO tbat it is then neressary also to 
derermine the hydrogen. But this fermentation may be pl'evenled by 
intl'odneing the matel'Ïal very loosely into the btll'eite, so thai Ihere 
are but few points of contact between the nodllles, and t11e air can 
freel}' pass between. Under such eonditions there is na danger that 
free nitrogen will be formed; tlli8 only occurring through the action 
of tlle denitt'ifying bacteria on nitrates, whielt substance is in tlle 
nodules' completely absent. 

Of the tllbercJes of yel/ow lupine we used in 0111' experiments 
quantities of 100. grs., 500 grs., and lateI' even of 1 kiL In some 

1) [n same of these experiments (was assisted by Ir. D. C. .T MINKMAN, 

farmerly assistant ta the Laboratory far Micróbialagy of the Technical High School 
at Delft. 

\ 
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expel'iments we had tbe root tnbel'cles cut oif, in others the' roots with 
the tnbercles wel'e left nnited with lal'ge pieces of the slem, so that 
evelltnaJly fOl'med nitl'ogen compounds might be able 10 flow into 
the stem, AU om estimations, however, showed that not in a single 
case the slightest fixatioll of nill'ogen by the tllbel'cles was obsel'vable, 
As at th'st we doubted of the accUI'aey of Ollr l'esnlts obtained with 
relati\'ely IWle material, we afterwal'ds nsed Ihe jnst mentioned 
largel' quantities, but tllis did not make any diffel'ence eitber. 8esides 
Ihe two said species we still examined several times 10 to 20 gl's. of 
the nodnles of Vicia faóa, u,nd once about 15 gl'S, nodnles of -
Robinirt pseudo-rtcacia, but other l'esults wel'e not obtained. 

As our researches did not last 10llger than 12 10 20 days it migbt 
be objected tlmt we have not 'sufficienlly imilated the conditions of 
the plants in IIle field. FIII,thcr, that in these experiments Ihe growlh 
of Ihe tuuel'cles, together with that of tbe who Ie plant, was excluded. 
Although these objections have not been refl1(ed in tbe preceding, 
it is still highly improbable that uitragen fixalÏon would be asso<'Îated 
with the gl'owth of the tubereles and not with the a\lgmeutation of 
the bacteria Ollt of the plant, Principal, howevel', is the fact that if 
within the nodnles nitl'ogen fixation wel'e to take pI ace, which might 
have escaped om' at ten tiOIl, the concel'Tled quantity must cel'tainly 
be extremely smal/. WheII we now cOJlsidel' how difficuIt it is to 
collect a few gl'ams of tubercles for example of Bobinia, it is cleal' 
tbat if th is malerial is to be of any sigllifirance for sllcb a gl'eat 
tree, its nitl'Ogen-tixing power must be enoi'mous. The experiments, 
ho wever, show that the tubel'cles are wholly inacth'e or nearly sa, 
hence there can be no question of attaching to them any importance 
concerning the nitrogen nutrition, whilst yet nih'ogen fixation by this 
tJ-ee is as ('ertaiu as for lupine and serradella and even 011 a rnuch 
lal'ger scale. So tlte nitl'ogen nntrition of the Papilionaceae can 
only be indil'ectly connected with tbe bacteria of the' nodules. In 
my opinion tllis rel at ion can only exist in tbe hel'baceous species 
ánd in the genTI plants of the sIJl'Llbs and trees of that plant order, 
but in full-gl'own specimens of the woody species snch as Boóinirt 
lJseudo-acacia the presence Ol' the absence of the nodules is wlJOlly 
indiffel'ent. Likewise on tbe roots of sllrubs, sncb as Sarotlumznus 
vulgll1'is, Spm'tiwn scopa1'iwn, GmdstIl mzglica, and Gmzista pilosa i'n 
full-gl'own condition, the llllmber of iubercles is so emaIl, their 
volume so insignificant to thai of tile whole plant, th at even if they 
wel'e able to assimil.ate some free nitl'ogen their slight activity could 
not possibly, expJaifl the I'ich nitrogen store of the whole plant. 

Hellce, the at pl'esellt generally accepted explanation of tlle peculiar 
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behaviour of the Papilionaceae cannot be correct. New researches~ 
especially with P1taseolus, are desirabie. 

From the preceding follows: 
Fo!' various Papilionareae, excelling by their abnndance of nitrogen 

componnds, even when cllJtivated in media wilhout sueh componnds, 
the number and volume of the tllbercles is so small, th'at if only 
within them Ihe fixa ti on of fl'ee nitl'ogen shonld take pi ace, the 
intensity of the process in these tubercles must necessarily be very 
great. We have Ilot, lwwever, sucreeded gazometrically in observing 
the process in the tubercles at all. 

Neither do the tuberele baetel'ia fix the atmospheric nih'ogen when 
eultivated out of the plant in nutl'Ïent liquids Ol' in plate cultures, nor 
enclosed in solid media. 

The contradictory statements in the hand books of Plantphysiology 
are el'l'oneous. 
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Physics. - "On the ?'otational oscillations of a cylinde?' in an 
infinite incomp1'essible liquid". By D. COSTER. (Communicated 
by Prof. J. P. KUENEN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 25, 1918) 

The method La be followed in the discllssion of the problem wiII 
be in tbe maill the same fiS that used by Prof. VERSOHAFFELT in 
the analogous case of the sphere I). We consider the rotational 
swings about Hs axis of an infinitely long cylinder w hich executes 
a fOl'ced vibmtion. Om object wilt be to ascel'tain tlle motion in 
the liquid whicl! vviII establisb itself aftel' an infinite time (in practice 
aftel' a relatively short time 2») in ordel' to compute the frictiomtl 
moment of forces exerted on the cylinder by the Iiquid. For the 
sake of simpliciLy the- calculations will be referred to a height of 1 cm. 

The motion of tlle cylinder may be represented by a = a cos pt 
where a is the angle of rotation. An obvious assumption to be 
made is tbat tlle liquid wiII be set in motion in coaxial cylindl'ical 
shells each of which will execute its oscillations as a wboie. On 
this assllmption it is not difticnIt to establish the diffel'ential equation 
for the motion of rhe liquid. 

Let Q be the density of the liquid. 
(l the viscosity of the liquid. 
w the angulu,l' velocity of a eylindrical shell. 
l' the radius of the she11. 

The fl'ictional force pel' unit sUl'face of one of the sbells will 
àw 

tIJen be ]i' = )'(l- nnd the frictional coupJe on a cylindriral sm-face 
à?, 

dw 
of radius 1': 2.1t 1'~ fL -à . 

?' 

Taldng a shell of thickness ch' its equation of motion wil! be 

which l'educes to 

2.71 ?'~ cl?, 0 àw = ~ 12 7: t'~(l àw I (h', 
.., dt à?, U1' \ 

Q dw à'w 3 dw 
--=-+-
tL ot 01" l' Or 

1) Oomp. Proceedings 18 p. 840. Sept. 1915. Oomm. Leidèn 148b. 
') Comp. Oomm. 14bb. pag. 22 footnote, 

Pl'oceedings RoyaJ Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXI. 

. . (1) 

13 
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It is important to note that eql1ation (1) mal' also he dedueed 
from the general eqnation of hydl'odynamics without its being 
l1ecessal'y to neglect tbe second power of the velocities, as is the
case in many pl'oulems of that kind. For an infinitely long time 
of vibl'ation i. e. for uniform rotation (1) simplities to 

d'w 3 dw--0=-+-- .. 
dr' r dr 

(2) 

The so]ution of (2) \ is w ) ~ + C" Cl and c, being integration-
r, • 

constants. If the .solid cylinder (radius B) rotates with uniform speed 
R~$2 

$2 in an infinite liquid, tbe result vvill be {O = --, giving for Ihe 
1" 

frictional couple as is wel! knovvn the expression 

. (2') 

In order fO arrive at a possible solution of (1) we have to make 
oUl' assumption l'egal'ding the motion of the liquid a little more 
detlnite by assuming tlJat the angular displacement of eaeh shell is 
represented by 

ar =/(1') C08 (pt -- rp (1'). (3) 

We mayalso considel' (3) as tlle real part of the complex function 
uel/'t, where u is ti. fUl1ction of?' tlle module of which gives the 
amplitude of the oscillation and the al'gument the phase·shift rA?'). 

àa 
Remembering that w = at equation (1) ma)' ue rednced to 

d'lI 3 du iQ pu -+----=0. 
d1" r dr (.l 

. (4) 

Eqnation (4) is dosely relnted to the differential eql1ation of the 
CJ' lindrical fUJ1ctions. Indeed by the su bslitution y = zv B1!,SSEI.'S 

d'y . 1 dy ( 1) 
equation of the 1 st order - + -- + 1 - - !I = 0, changes io 

dz~ z dz z' 

d'v 3 dv -+--+11=0. 
dz: z dz 

1t follovvs that the general solution of eql1ation (4) is 

u = ~ I A J 1 (cr) + B NI (cr) I, . (5) 
r 

V -iQP 
where c = --, A and B being complex integration-con&tants. 

(I 
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J
1 

is the cylindrical fUJlction of the l st ldnd and l st order, .N1 that 
of the 2nd kind and l&t order 1). 

AR regards c an ap;reement must be come to. We shall choose the 

root with the negative imaginary part i.e. c=!.;e-"4, where k= lel = 

=IV~:I· 
As a first boundal'y-condition we have Lim 1'Ur = 0 ~). As this 

relation "must hold for all values of t, it follows that lzm 1'U = O. 
t=CO 

The cylindrical funetions with complex argnment all beeome infinite 
at intinity with the exeeption of the so-eaHed funetions of the 3u1 kind 
or HANKEJ:S functions H'p) and I-l/2). Of these ~p) disappears at 
infinity in the positive imaginal'Y half-plane and on the contral'y 
becomes inlinite in the l1egative half, whereas the opposite is t1'ne 
fol' HP). By our choiee of c in the negati\re imaginary half we are 
led la the funetion R 1(2). For the integl'atioll-constant~ in equation 
(5) this gi ves the relatioJl 13 = - iA 3), sa that (5) becomes 

(6) 

Fol' the detel'mination of A we have to use the 2nd boundary
cOlldition llR = a cos pt, R being tlle radius of the cylindel'. We 
thel'efoJ'e a'lsume th at tbel'e is 110 slipping along the wall. 

aR 
Hence A - ----

- 1J /2)(cR)' 

so that 

R 
aR 9

1
(2) (cr) . 

a - --- elpt 
I - 9

1
(iJ) (cR),' ' (7) 

The symbol R is intended to inàicate, that the real part has to be 
taken of the funetion which stands aftel' it. 

lf we had chosell tor c the l'Oot with the positlve imaginary part, 
we shonld haye had to utilize the function Hl (1). It is quite easy to 
vel'ify that this would not have made any essential change in 
the solution (I). 

1) Comp. JAHNln: u, E~IDE. Funktionentafeln pp. 90 and 93, 
NIIi:LsnN. Cylinderfunklionen. Instead of N NIELSEN uses the symbol Y. 

') Prof, VnRSCHAFrELT puts Lim (X/ = 0, which in my opinion is not quite correct, 

as lhe linear velocity has 10 disappear at an infinite distance, Comm. 14Sb p, 22. 

S) Between J, N, and H a linear relation holds. Camp. J. u E. p. 95, 
13* 
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For large valnes of .x (I'eal, pOflitive) H l (2)(,V V -i) appl'Oaches 
asymptotically to 

e- :2 - i(v''11_ - ns) 
---e 2 ; 

V.lmc 
~ -

thel'efore for (k Rl sufficiently large: 

kI 

aR e V2 ~( he Jr ) 
a, ~ - cos pt - - + - - (P I H,(2 (cR) I V!- Jr k r 11/2 V2 8 

. (8) 

where (f = argument H1(2)(C Tl), 
Fl'om (8) it appeal's that damped waves al'e pl'opagated from the 

cJ Iinder to infinity, t he velocity of pl'opagation being 

and the wave-length 

À = vT= 2 :tv = 2.iT V2 - 2.7l' I //2~. . . . . (8') 
p k ~ QP 

The fi'ictional momen t on the wall of the vibl'ating cy linde!' is 

2.1l (.lRf~: JR where w = ~~. Fi!'st ·we determine [a~::]R from (7) 

[aa,] = R [_ ~ e'/,( + ac H 1(2)' (cR) eipt] . . . . (9) 
a" R _ R IJl (2) (cR) 

For the l'ednction of the 2nd part on the l'ight hand side of (9) 
we make use of the well-knowlI l'ecul'sion-formnla of the cy Iindrical 
functions: 

By its application (9) obtains the form 

. . (10) 

giving for the frictional couple 

K = 2 .1l (.l RI [~wJ = ~ 4JrtLR' w+ R :!. [211(t Ra oe Ifo(2) (cR) elPt] (11) 
ur R dt Ii

1
(2) (cR) 

For an infinite time of swing, i. e. p = 0, but with a rotational 

velocity differing from 0, lel = V ~ becomes O. In (hat ('ase the 
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second term ,on the right of (11) disappeal's on two gl'ounds: 
H (2) (cR) 

(1) becausec = 0 (2) Lim oe = 0; only the first term then 
cR=o Hl 2 (cR) 

remains, which ag rees with (2'). 
Moreover 

. H o(2) (cB) . 1) , 
[,tm ---- = - t. 

cR=rn H I (2) (cR) 

It appears from the accompanying graphs 2) of the module and 

f B/!.)(cR) th t th' J' 't' l' . 11 h d al'gument 0 H
1

(21(cR) a IS Iml lng va ue 1" practIca y reac e at 

IcRI=k.R=10 I 
2.n V2 \ I c I = k = ). (cf. 81

) 

. (12) 

The condition IeR I i 10 means, th at the radius of the cylinder 
must be about equal to or lal'ger thnn the wave-length. Ir R is 
small compared with À the second part of the frictional couple is 
negligible. For IeR I > 10 the 2nu term on the "ight-hand side of 
(10) becomes 

- a ei elpt = - a k e' (pl+~) (Sinee c = k e-<l'11) 

Rence equation (11) now becomes: 

K = - 4 'rt-1. Ri W - 2 Jl (J kR 3 ~ (a cos (pt + ;) ) (13) 

where 
d 

w =- (a cos pt). 
dt 

The fl'ictional cOllple thus di\'ides into two parts, one which does 
not conrain tbe density of the liqllid and another, in wbieh it 
occurs and whieh therefore 1'efe1'& to the emission of waves. In the 
transition 10 the limit of unifol'tIl rotation the first part on1y remains. 

In the discussion of the 2nd part of the friction al moment the 

quantity k = V P(JQ is an important factor. If we take a time of 

oscillation of 2:r seconds, so thai p = 1, we have k = V: . 
Thls gives the following values for k. 

1) Comp. J. u. E. 1. c. 
~) Tables for HoCl) and Ho(2) wil! be found J. u. E. p. 139, 140. 
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k , V~(P=l) . 
.,. 

Water 16° 0,011 9.5 

Atm, air 0° 0.0013 0,000171 2.8 

Air 0.01 atm. I) 0.28 
-

Air 0.001 atm. I) 0,09 

Hydrogen 1 atm. 0° 0.0000898 0.000085 

From this table it appears th at, exeept for dilute gases, R has to 
be relath'ely small in order that' Ihe 2nd pad may be neglected with 
respect to the fit·st. For instanee for atmospherie air ~vjth R = 0.5 e.m. 

I
H (2\ (cR) I 

kil = 1.4 and BO(~R = 0.80, so th at the amplitude of the 2nd term 
1 2, (c ) 

of the fl'ictional eouple is still 56 % of that of the first (see 
eqnation (11)), every thing "caleulated for a time of oscillation of 
2 n; seconds. 

There is a fut'thel' special limiting case of equation (13), which is of 
some interest. Let H become infinite, and let a at the same time 
disappeal', in sneh a\ manner that Ra converges to a finite limit b. 
We thus approach the one-dimensional pl'oblem of _ tile oseillation of 
an unlimited flat plate in its own pl~ne in an infinitely extended 
liqllid. Tlle fdetional force per unit of sUl'faee is found fl'om (13) to be 

F = - f' k~ (b cös (pt + i)) (14) 

a fOl'mula which is well-imown from hyc.lrodJ1namies Z). A term 
analogolls 10 -4:Tr(1. R~ w does not oeClll' in the one-climensional pl'oblem, 
the reason eviden tIJ' being j hat with a uniform translation of -the 
plate a eondition of eqlliliurillm does not arise, llntil the whole liqliid 
ftvl'ay to infinity proceeds with tlle velocity of tlte' plate. 

Finally it is of impol'tanee to aseertain for what fl'equen~y the 
amplitlld~ of the fOl'ced "ibmtion beeomes a maximnm, in other 
words to what freqllency the system cylilldel'-liquid resonnds, i(the 
<'ylinder is urged back. to tlle position of equilibrium by a quasi
elastic force. 

1) At these pressures (.L has not become m"uch smaller. Comp, KUND1' u. WAR. 
BURG. Pogg. Ann. 1875 Band CLV. 

S) Oomp. LAMB. Hydt'odynamics, BId edition Hl05, p. 559, 
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The ditferential eqllation for the fOl'ced oscillation in complex 
notation is as follows: 

d'a da () - + L- + Ma = EeilJt • • (15) 
dt' dt 

Here in our case L is a complex qllaDtit,y L = L'+ iL", where 

L' = (4.11' (.1 R' + V2 Jr: (.t k R 3
) 

Lil = V2 .11' (.1 kR 3. 

lf we only concern OUl'selves with the pariicl1Iar sollltion o~ (15) 
which gi,-es the forced oscilJation, we can also writ,e (15) in the 
form: 

() +- - + L' - + Ma = Eei}Jt. . (
Lil) d'a da 

P dt' dt 
. (16) 

We see therefore that in conseqllence of tlle mot.ion of the liqnid 
an apparent inCl'ease of tile moment of inerlia al'ises, 

Putting 
Lil 

()+ -=()' 
p , 

the pal'ticlllar solution of (16) becomes: 

E 
a = ei(pl-l'l 

V(M-()'p')~ + L'2 p' 

in which the phase-angle (p is detel'l1lined by tile constanis of the 
diffel'ential eqllation. 
, Resonance OCClIl'S fOl' .111 - ()' p2 = 0 
or 

{)p' + L" P -M = 0 (17) 

V PQ 
Now Lil is propol'tional to 1,; and Ic = -, so that we may 

t' 
conveniently write Lil = Nzi-!, N being a constant, 

(17) is IlOW replaced by 

() pS + Nplk - jf = o. , (18) 

This equation whieh is bi-quadl'u,tic in Vp determines the fl'eqnencies 
to ~hich the system resounds. On closer examination thel'e appeal's 
to be but one resonance-t'l'equency. Natul'ally we are only concerned 
with' the real roots p of equation (18), There al'e found to be two 
of such, one tor whieh Vp is positive, and another fol' which Vp 
is negative. Now it follows from Oll!' calculation that we have 
assuID!'ld Vp, w~ich occlIrs in Ic to be essentia!ly positive, Fol' if we 
substitute a n~gative value fOt' Vp in our e(jlla(jons, we obtain a 
syslem of waves which moves from infinity towal'ds t.he cylinder, 
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But the amplitude of this system is intinite at infinity, 80 that OUl' 
first boundat'y-condition would not he satisfied, 

We mayalso choose Olll' bOllndary-conditions diffel'ently. We may 
for instance imagine the liquid limited on the outside by a second 
cylinder co-axial with tbe first and at rest. It is then advisable to 
write the general solution of equation \.4) in the following form 

1 
u = -I C H l (2) (01') + D H l (2) (m') I.. .. (19) 

r 

At a sufticient distance from the axis of the cylinders two systems 
of waves th en arise, one of which is pl'opagated outwaeds and the 
other inwards. At the sUl'face of the exterior cylinder we obtain 
reflection with reversal of phase, so that the liquid th ere is at rest. 
For the determination of the integmtion-constants C and D we 
obtain comparatively complicated relations which may be omitted 
here as they do not yield anythirig of further interest. 

The pl'oblem of the free o&cillation does not now give any further 
special difficulties. 

We must rww seek a solution of equation (1) of the form 

al' = 1<1') fl-lc't cos (k"t - rp (1')), 

w hicb for l' = Tl beCOlnes aR = a e - k't cos k"t. Agaill we may wl'ite 
cc = U ent, where n = - k' + ik". 

The same method of solution may now be followed. hlstead or 
(7) we obtain: 

aR Hl' (o'r) 
a,. = ---- ent,..... (20) 

H
l
(2) (c'R) l' 

where c' = V - 1:(/, if for c' the root with the negative imaginary 

part is chosen. Rence 

. . (21) 

Thel'efore: 

[~::]R - ~ ent - a V1: e
nl

, (22) 

if for V n;:, we take" the root with the positive real term. 

The fl'ictiollal momellt 1I0W becomes: 
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2n~R' [::JR - 2 n~R' [~+ V:QJ~R 
The differential equation for the free vibl'ation is: 

d'a da 
K-+L-+.Ma=O (23) 

dt l dt 

giving fol' the natm'al frequencies of the system the equation 

K n l + L n + M = o. . . . . . . (24) 

The quantity L here contains Vno 
Ir we put L = P + Q V?ï, where. 

P = 4:r ~RI and Q = 2.1l ~RR3 V~ , 
ti 

(24) assumes the form : 

K u' + (P + Q J/n) n + M = 0 . . . . . (25) 

EquatlOn (25) is bi-q uadratic in .i = t/ n. On furthm' examination 
it IS found to have 2 complex roots z in the right hand pOl'tion of 
the complex plane and 2 in the 1eft portion, on1y the former of 
whi('h we ('an use (comp. equation (22)); hence the system has but 
one natural fl'equency. Further .z' = n is found to contain a negative' 
real term, as lI1deed could not be expected otherwise. 
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Chemistry. "lnvestigations on PASTEUR'S H'inciple concel'1ïl'ng 
t/ze RelatioJl between ~MoleculaJ' and CJ'!}stallonomical Dissym· 
mel1'y: V. Optically active complea:-salts of l1'idium- Trio,valic 
Acid". By Prof, F. M. JAEGER. 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 29, 1918). 

§ 1. A short time ago I pubhshed 1) some data about the 
properties of mcemic Potassiwn-b-idiwn-Oxalate: 1[(3 IJ' (C~ 0.),1 + 
+ 4~ 11,0 '), and on that occasion I announced experiments under
taken with the aim of splitting this compound into its optical alItI
podes. lt was our pnl'pose to gain in th is way tbe necessal'y infor
mat ion to enable us to indicate the correct configuration in space 
of these optically acth'e complex ions, in compal'ing it with that 
attribllied to the cOl'l'esponding 1,ltodiwn-del'i"atives, in consequence 
of the al'guments bl'ought forward on that occasion. At tbe same 
time I hoped 10 investigate in this way, what influence the 
substitution of the central 1'/wdium-atom in these complex ions by 
the homologous i'l'idiwn-atom appeared to have upon tbe magnitude 
and the specific chal'actel' of the optical rotation and its remal'kable 
dispersion. It may be considel'ed of impol'tance, of co llI'se , to know 
the l'elation existing between the two fllnctions just mentioned, 
especially in connection with out' former studies on the analogously 
constitllted complex salts of cobalt and ,'/wdium combined wlth 
thl'ee molecules of etlzylenediamine, whel'e the problem al'ose as to 
the true configllJ'ahve reJatlOns between the salts of these homojogous 
metals of the eighth group of the periodie system, wllen rotating 
the plane of polal'Ïsation in the same dil'ection ~). 

111 the following Ihe fission-expel'iments mentioned and the results 
obtained by them al'e recol'ded in detaIls. ThllS fol' the fit'st time 
the possibility of a "pal'tial" asymmetry 4) has been pl'oved, in the 
ca&e of iridium as the centl'al atom; the series of the metals showing 

1) F. M. JAEGER, Pl'oceed. R. Acad. Amsterdam. 20. 263. (1917). 
S) C. GIALDINf, Rend. Acad. d. Linc., Roma, (5a), 16. Il. 551. (1907); Proceed. 

Acad. Amsterdam, loco cito p. 278. 
3) ~'. M. JAEGER, Proceed. R. Acad. Amstetdam, 17 49. (1915) j 20. 244. 

(1917); conf. ZeIts. f. Kryst. u. Mmer. 55. 209. (1915). 
4) l~. M. JAEGER, Lect/wes on the Principle of Symmetry, Amste1'dam, (1917), 

p. 235. 
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this phenomenon beiug herewlth extended to chl'omium, iron, cobalt, 
platinum, dwdium, and iridium. Wlth respect to the dispersion of 
some of these salts, we hope yet to furnish some new data in the 
near future. 

§ 2. The required racemic Potassi7.tm-hidium-Oxalate: J(al1r(C,V.)l + 
+ 41 H, V was obtained in the following 'vay. A 3 0/ Q solution of 
pllre, hydrated il'idiwncMoride of commerce (HERAEUS) is treated 
by a solution of potassiwnhydl'oxiele in excess. A dirty brownióh 
pl'ec!pi tate is formed, w hich dissol ves iJl tbe excess of ]{ OH to form 
potassiwn-il'idiate. Tbe alkaline solution is heated, and then some 
pel'hydl'ol (30 0

/ Q H 2 O2 ) added: the colonr changes to dal'k blue, and 
the principal part of the i1'idium {Jl'ecipitates as Ir (0 H)., Another 
part of it remains in the soilltion as a colloidal sllspension of great 
stability, not being precipitated or coagulated from it, even aftel' 
addition of electl'olytes. These solutions are therefol'e bettel' evaporated, 
and thé residue tl'ansformed into amrnoniwn-cltlo1'o-i1'ieliate to be 
used aftel'wards in othel' experiments. 

The blue preclpitate is washed by decantation with water slightly 
acidlfied by means of olualic acid; tbe filtl'ates and washings are 
also later convel'ted into the mentiolled compound. When the removed 
liquid gets colourless, the decantation_ may be considered complete, 
and the precipitate is brought into a round bottom flask, the super
fluous liqnid removed aftel' some honrs, standing, and a hot, concen
tl'atE'd solution of o,mlic aciel added. The contents of the vessel are 
boiled under a refrux-condenser dnring 30 or 40 hours, a part of 
the oxalic aciel is thereby decomposed, and the tett-avalent i1'idiwn 
reduced to trivalent according to the E'quation: 

2h(OH). + C,O.H, = 2h(OE)a + 2H,O + 2CO" 
while il'idiwn-trio,valic acid is then fOl'med from tbe derivative of 
the trivalent i1'ielium, conforming to the equation: 

2Ir(OH)8 + 6C2 0.Hs = 21b'(C,O.)8! H8 + 6H2 0. 
The gold-yellow solution finally obtained is fiItered, and almost 

perfectly neutralised by means of J(HC08 ; it is then concentrated 
on the waterbath, and the successive fractions of the crystals fOl'med 
are sepamtely colle~ted. Almost pUl'e potassiwn-oxalate is fil'~t deposited, 
and afterwal'ds, besides this, the Ol'ange .crystals of the salt required, 
which is vel'y solnble. These rrystals have to be separated meclla
nically, and they are aftel'\vards rel'rystallised fol' purification 1). 

The racemie C'ompound cl'ystallises in pale orange-coloul'ed crystals, 

1) Dr. J. KARN has aided most effectively in the preparation of a part of this 
lacemic compound, and in the troublesome working up of lhe indlum·residues. 
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which have already been investigated and descl'ibed in a former 
paper 1). They are triclinic-pinacoidal, and completely isomol'phollS 
with the cO)'l'e~ponding racemic 1'/lOdium-salt, so that the direct 
isomorphous slIbstitution of the metals U/wand ho, also in their 
complex salts, has been hereby definitely proved. As we shall see, 
th is pl'oof has now also been given in the case of the opticall/!
active c01nponents of sucb complex salts. 

§ 3. Fission of the 1'llcemic Potassium,-hoidium-Oxalate (+4 1
/ 2 8,0) 

into its optically-active components. 
27,5 Grams of pure stJ'ycltnine-nitmte at'e dissohred in 1300 ccm. 

boiJing watel'; then a solution of 15,5 grams of the l'acemic salt 
in 250 ccs water of 60° C. is rapidly poured into the boiJing 
Soilltion nnder pel'petual stirring. The flask with the golden yellow 
liquid is allowed to cool slowly for twelve hours to room-tempera
tl11'e. The deposited, highJy yellowish eoloured, felty-hke crystals 
are sharply sucked oft' at the watei'-pump, washed wlth some 
strong alcohol, afterwards with some ligroine, and dried at room
tem peI'at ure in an ail'-('IlITent. The mother-liqujd is evaJlorated 
on the waterbllth to about 2/. of its ol'iginal volume; on cooling 
highly yellow, needle-shaped c)'ystals are again deposited, which are 
treated in the same way. While the first fraction, however, represents 
the strychnine-salt of the de,vt1'ogyrato)'y ('omponent, - the laevo
gyl'ate antipode was immediately obtained from the second precipi
tate. On further evaporation of the filtrate, some paleI' colol11'ed 
f)'actions are consecutively obtained, all of which give the laevo
gyl'atory potassi'llm-salt. The sixth and the 5eventh fractlOJl finally con
sisted of pure st1'yclmine, accompanied by some of its nitrate, whlle 
in the last fractions crystals of the free, mcemic pota~si1t7n-salt 

together with some of the Iaevo-salt, and also some potassium
nitrate, appeared. The rotation of this last fraction as a wItole, aftet' 
removing Llle potassium-nitrate, was negative, amounting only to 
about 1/7 of the )'otation of the pUl'e laevogyrate salt, so that a 
considerable amount of racemic salt is evidently admixed. Probably 
a pal'tial hydl'olysis d ul'ing t he repeated evapOl'ations ha.s taken 
place, so that the fl'ee potassinmsalt accllmulates in the last fractions. 

The stl'ychnil1e-salt of the de,vt1'ogyratol'y component has the fOl'ffiula: 
Ib'(G\04),I~(CSlH2aN,O~)1 + 3~H20; it appeal's as pale yellow, verJ' 
fine lIeedles. Fol' a series of wave·lengths the rotation of this sll'ongly 
active salt was determined; the solution used ('ontained 0,4763 
gl'ams of the hydl'ated salt in 100 ces. of the Iiqllid. 

I) F. M .. JAEGER, Pl'oceed, R. Acad. Amsterdam, _ 20, 278, (1917). 
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The following data were found: 

ROTA T10N-DISPE~SION OF ST~YCHNINE-d·I~IDIUM·OXALATE (+ 3% H2O). 

Wavt-length 
Observed Rotation " - Molecular Rotation : 

in A. U.: 
-

0 

5105 + 1.02 + 20997° 

5260 0.86 17703 

5430 0.65 13379 

5610 0.38 7822 

5800 0.27 5558 

6020 0.21 4323 

6260 0.11 3499 

6530 0.155 2676 

--
In the same way the compOSItion of the cOl'l'esponding strychnine

salt of the laevogyrate component appeared to be: /b-(Cs()4)sICnH22 

N s O2 )8 + 3H2 O. ThlS salt too crJstaIlises in needJes, some' ... hat 
thickel' than those of the fil'st. The substance is strollgly laevogym
tory, and ÜR dispersion is smaller than in tlle case of tile othel' salt, 
as ma,}' be seeJl from the following data, and the graphic repl'esen
tation in fig. 1: 

ROTATlON·DISPE~SION OF ST~YCHNJNE-l-rRIDiUM-OXALATE (+ 3 H2O). 

Wave-length 
Obstrvtd Rotafton : Molteular Rotation: 

In A. U.: 
I 

° I 5105 - 0.33 - 17236° 

5260 0.28 14624 

5430 0.24 12535 , 

5610 0.19 9994 

5800 0.15 7835 

6020 0.125 6057 

G260 0.09 4701 

6530 0.08 4178 
'---. 
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This solution contained 0,1886 grams of substance in 100 grams 
of the liquid. 

Ir is remarkabIe that the laevogyl'ate strychnine-salt has a some
.what gl'eater molecnlal' rotation than the cOl'l'esponding potassium
salt itself; the dextrogyrate st?'yclmine-sal t rotates more strongly than 
the fl'ee potassiwn-salt. 

~~. 
Wq}eorGes: 

_ 21500· J 

losoa· 
19500· 
18500· ~ 
17500· ~ 
16500' ~ 
15500' -
I~OO' 
13500' 
IZSOO' 
11500' 
losoa 
950 
850 
7SOO" 
65DO' 
5500' 
4500· 
3S00 "f/) 
2500' . fftwe ;;J7~tl iA; 

SJOo ma mo 5610 5800 6020 mo 6530 ~si-J;,t._llrztb" 

Hg 17lMm1tzr.1ltJlttlJtJfl.tJisJ;~i!:~ ofJ'trrd/lÛle-d:J/uU1ta
-&a!ah~~HzO)uMrfJtrr{/tU!I!-l-Jfdu~IlM~JH,O). 

§ 4. The dilfel'ent fl'actions were mixed with abollt six times their 
weight of finely pulvel'ized potrtssium-iodide, alld then grollnd together 
in a mOl'tar, some cold water being added to the mixture. When 
all potassium-iodide has just been dissolved, !he Jellow liquid is shal'pIy 
sllcked olf fl'om the white precipitate, this last washed with a very 
smaIl quantity of coId water, and the yellow filtmte pl'ecipitated by 
the addition of an excess of 95 0/; alcohol. A yellow deposit is 
fOl'med, which is sueked olf on the BUCHNER-filtel', washed with 
alcobol, and l'ecl'ystallised fl'om water, On heating on the waterbath 
the solution does not au.toraeemise notably, By slow cl'ystallisatioTl 
at I'oomlemperatul'e, beautiful trigonally-shaped, Ol'ange crystaIs are 
formed, which are dried between filterpaper. They can gl'OW in 
theit' mothel'-liquid 10 considerable size, The optically-active components 
are extl'emely soluble, more than the very soluble l'acemic compound; 
on this aC'collut the crystallisation of tbe active components was 
executed in smaller nnd somewhat deeper crystallisation-dishes. 
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~ 5. The rotation-dispersion of these optieally-acti ve iridium-salts 
was measured in the same way as formerly by means of a great 
polarimeter of SCHMTDT and HA1!lNSCH, with threefóld field, and equipped 
with a monocllromator. The tube was always 20 cm. long, and 
determinations were made fOl' a whole series of wave-Iengths. Even 
in thin layers of the liquid the spectral region of the transmitted 
light appeared to be appreciably limited by absorption, also in the 
case of not very conrentrated solutions. 

Waves largel' than 6850 A.U, were never transmitted to a sufiicient 
degree, while even in a solution of 1 '/0 no exact determinations 
could be made fol' wave-lengths smaller than :>300 A.U. To investigate 
the shape of the dispersion-cUl've also for shOl'ter wavelengths, it 
was therefore nece88ary to use very dilnte 801utions, of 0,2 % and 
0,1 0

/ 0 Ol' .less. We have used four snch solutiom; fOl' this purpo8e, 
. con/aining respectively one grammolecule of the bydrated salt in 
14,57 Liters (a) of t.he solution, in 57,73- Liters (b), in 228,86 Liters (c), 
and in 413,7 Liters (cl), • 

In the followirlg table the mean values are taken into acconnt, and 
the moleenlar rotations calculated from them; in fig. 2 these results 
:tre moreOyel' graphically plotted, in theit' relatioJl to tbe light used : 

The vallles obtained with the different solutions agreed very wel! 
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... 

togethel'. In the table al'e therefore quoted those \'ailies whieh 
approached neamst to the curve of the mean values, The dispersion
Cl1l've shóws a tendency to get more. and more horizontal for wave
lengths beneath 5100 A.U. 

ROTATlON-D1SPERSlON OF DEXTROGYRATE POTAsSIUM-IRIDIUM-OXALATE 

(+ 1 H2O). 

Wave-length Observed Rotation Molecular Rotation -
in A. U.: in Degrees: in Degrees: 

I 
I 

0 
4790 + 0.79 (d) + 16340° 

4920 0.785 (dj 16231 

5020 0.78 (d) 16134 

5100 0.78 (d) 16134 

5180 0.77 (d) 15921 

5260 0.75 (d) 15514 

5340 1.28 (c) 14647 

5420 4.36 (b) 12586 

5510 14.42 (a) 10508 

5610 11.94 id. 8699 

!POO 9.88 id. 7198 

5800 8.17 id. 
, 

5952 

5910 6.86 id, 4998 

6020 5.49 id. 4000 

6140 4.73 id. 3446 

6260 3.86 id. 2813 

6380 3.32 id. 2446 

-I 6800 2.10 id. 1530 J 
L-----'-------'----_ . 

6520 2.61 id. 1901 

6660 2.33 id, 1698 

Althollgh the dispersion of these ol'ange:eoloured Sollltions is 
extraordinarily strong, the slope of the curve is guite different 
from that found in the case of Ihe cOl'l'esponding 1'llOcliwn-salt. This 
fact proyes t~e prepondel'ant inflnence of the special nature of the 

14 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXl. 
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central metal-atom on the specific light-ausorption (coloul') of these 
salts and on the whole chal'actel' of the rotatlOn-dispersion. 

The yellow cr~'stals obtained on e"aporating the original mother
liquid of the strychnine-salts to 2/S or '/, of its volume, gave alter 
treatment with potassium-iodide a fraction wilIch appeared to be 
the znwe laevogymte salt. 'rhe following llleasUl'ements, made with 
a solution conlaining one grammolecule of the hydrated sált in 
42,~7 Liters of the liquid, may make this cleat': 

ROTATION-DISPERSION OF THE LAEVOGY~ATE POTASSIUM-b~lDlUM-OXALATE 
(+ IH2O). 

Wave-length Observed Rotation Molecular RotattOn 
in A. U.: in Degrees in Degrees: 

0 

I 5340 - 666 - 142870 

5430 5.12 12289 

5520 4.89 10506 

5610 3 86 8293 

5700 3.26 7004 

5800 2.10 5801 

5910 2.28 4898 

6020 1.95 4189 

6140 1.63 3502 

6260 1.35 2900 

6340 1.07 2299 

6520 0.88 1891 
( 

.1 

6660 o 14 1590 

6800 0.70 1504 

A comparison of the rotations fOl' the same wave-Iengths in tbe 
case of the conesponding rhodium-salt with the here described 

Salt: Molecular Rotation : 'Atomie Volume 
of the me/al: 

I -
K3 lRho (C2 04)31 + H20. M4930 = 14200°; MS800 = 190°; Ms970 = 0°; M6660 = - 1215° 8 50 

Ks IIr (C2 04)31 + H2O. M4930 = 16230<; MS800 = 5952c; MS970 = 4500°; M6660 =+ 1698). 8.61 
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i1'idiwn-salts, teaches us, that Ihe )'otation of the i1'idium-salt is 
always appreciably g1'eatel' than that of the 1'Iw diu7h-s alt, aIthough 
the atomie volume of iridium differs only slightly fl'om th at of 
1'lwdiwn, and even exceeds it by a small amOllnt. 

If we were able to deruollstl'ate later, that fol' Ih(Aeïne\lla the 
rota.tlOns are smalle I' than those of the e01'l'esponding rhodium-salt, 
then we should have pt'oved that the influence of the 
atomie \'oilime on ,Ihe magnitude of the rotation, may be tn this Ol' 
in the opposite direction, according to there being either basic or acid 
snbstituents attached to the central-atom. 

§ 6. DEXTHOGYRATOHY POTASSIUM-lRIDIUM-OXAUTE: 

1(3111'( C2 04)al+1H, O. 
Beantiful, rather large, orange-roloured, and very lustrons Grystals, 

which are commonly regularly developed in fhe shape of flattened, 
tl'iangular bipyramids. They are wel! built and geometrically easily 
determinable, allowing very exact meaburements. The deviations of 
the angulal' values from those found with the cOl'l'esponding 1'hodiul1l-

Dext1'ogyratory Potasium· Iridium· Oxalate, 
Fig. 3. 

salt are more appreciabie than ordinarily stated in the case of 
rigorously isomorphous cl'ystals. 

The symmetry ot the two series of crystals is however exaetly the 
same, and their form-analogy is sufticiently great, to consider the 
optically-aeti ve salts of the two series as quite isomorphous, also wit h 
respect to the doubtless isomorphy between the racemie salts of 
the 1'Iwdiurn-, and the i1'idiwn-series. The more deviating values of 
the angles and axial pal'ametel'H are pl'obably connected with the 
l'athel' great difference of atomie weight of the metal-atoms. 
Analysis teaches us, that also these optically-active salts crystallise 
with only one molecnle of water. 

Trigonal-trapezoltedral. 
rt : C = 1 : 0,9520. (BRAVAlS) ; a = 100°20'. (MILLER). 

F01'ms observed' P = !11221 [521J. as positive tl'igonal bipYI'umid, 
14* 
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predominant and yielding' good l'eflexes; 0 = P 011! [100J, posilive 
rbombohedl'on of Ihe first kind, well l'efleCling, but in most cases_ 

only with mther small f~('ets; ,'IJ = 11101! [2121, a negathe rhombo
hedl'on of the first kind, commonly much broader lhan 0, somewhat 

less lustl'oUS; y=12ff11 [421J, a negative trigonal bipymmid, about 
as large as .'/.', but much flmallel' than P, eommonly yielding good 

minor-images; l' = 111021, as a nal'row obtusion of the edges of the 
l'hombohedron 0, ordinarily absent, but in tbe other case very luslrous. 
Sometimes a vel'y narl'OW and l'Udlmentadly developed prism 

m = 111201 was obsel'ved, tl'llncatlllg the basal edges of P. The 
cryslals are mostly vel'y l'egularly developed as flat tl'igonal bipyramlds; 
bnt occasionally more Ol' less defol'med, table-shaped individuals àl'e 
met with, showing the same eombination of forms. The faces of P 
are of ten strÏated parallel to Ihe edges P: Q. (Fig. 3). Also cI'ystals 
are found, where 0 is about twice as large as P; in this case the 
striation on P was obsened in all cases. 

Finally we met "dth individllals showing only Pand 0 in about 
equal size, P havmg its rhal'aclel'istlr stl'iahon; besides them also 
y waR fOllnd orcasionally, hu t very smal! and su bordinate, especially , 
111 the case of the dextl'ogyrate component. 

- A ngulm' fTalues: Obse1'Ved : Calculated : 

P: pil = (1122): (1212) =~' 73° 20' 
P: pi = (1122): (1122) = 92 49 92° 49' 
p·o = (1122) : (1011) = 21 40 21 43 
X:O = (1101): (1 011) = 43 28 43 26 
x:y = (1 101): (21f1) = 28 20 28 21 

y:o = (2111) : (1 011) = 28 24 28 21 

P:o = (1212) : (1011) = 60 48 60 50t 
0:0 = (1011): (OT11) = 79 30 79 40 
o : l' = (1011) : (1 T 02) = 39 43 39 50 

m : P = (1120) : (11 22) = 46 30 46 25 

No distinct cleavage was obsel'ved. 
Optically uniaxial, withont noticeable cil'cular polarisation. The 

character of the birefringence is negative. 
The specific gmvity of I he cl'ystals at 20° O. was: 2,734; lhe 

moleClllal' vol urne is thel'efore: 217,77, and the topical pammeters 
are: X: w = 7,0618 : 6.7230, if calculated with l'eflpeet to hexagonal 
axes, and X = tI' = w = 6,1321, with respect to l'hombohedl'al axes. 
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§ 7. The cl'ystals of the laevogyrate antipode ordinal'ily showed 
only tbe bipyramid P, winch must be considel'ed as a lefthanded 
bipyl'amid here, berause all phenomena al'e in agreement in this 
case with PASTltUR'S Iaw, as IS proved beyond doubt by the hemihedral 
symmetry of lhe crystals;- Therefore to this bipymmid must be 

attribllted the symbol 12 I 121 [512J, besides the forms 0, ,'IJ, and 

y, y having the symbol 111211 [412], appeal' subordinately here. 
Because 0 and .v wel'e in most cl'ystals about equally large, and 
could not be discerned 111 any other way, the external habit of these 
lefthanded crystals was not dIfferent fl'om that of dextl'ogyl'ate salt, 
the Jatter bell1g bl'ought into fhe same positlOlt as the lefthanded 
by a rotation thl'ongh 60° l'ound the trigonal axis, with the only 
dlfference, that the fOl ms ,ï) and 0 are thereby interchanged. However, 
if [IJ and 0 are of unequal size, the OCCUl'l'enCe of mirror-images 
could be seen immediately in the cr,) stais. The zonal relations may 
be made cleal' by the subseqllent stereographical pl'ojections (Fig. 4). 
Just as in the case of opposJtely l'otating 1'/wdiwn-salts, a nOI1-
superposable hemihedrism accompames here the contl'al'y power 
of rotation. 

d, 1. 

Fig. 4. Stel'eo,ql'aphical Pl'ojection of the Crystaljol'ms o} d- and 
l-Potassiwn-hidiwn-o.valate (onl,iJ the top-end . ., of the c1'ystals). 

§ 8, The specific gravities of tlle fOl'merly investigated r/to dilt In

salts, wel'e determined at d!~O = 2,171 fOl' the l'acemic compound 
\4~ H 2 0), cOl'l'esponding to a moleclIlar volume of· 260,34; and at 

d~~ = 2,255 fol' each of the optically-active salts (+ lH2 0), which 
corresponds 10 a moleenlal' volnme of 222,70. From this the topical 
axes of these sa lts fil'e cfilcnlaled at: 
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X: tp: w = 6,8980: 6,4274: 6,6306, for the l'acemic r/wdium-s~lt, 
and X: w = 7,2660 : 6,Ml44, fol' the optically-active salts, with respect ~ 
to hexagona.l axes, and X = tp = w = ü)856, with I'espect to l'hom
bohedl'al axes . 

. Oomparison with the cOl'l'esponding par~metel's of the here stndied 
il'icliU1n-sal ts 1) : 

Salt: 
I 

Topical Parameters: 
I 

t 
racemic Ka! Rho (C2 04hl, 4% H2O. X : l/' : w = 6,8980 : 6,4274: 6,6306. 

racemic Ka I Ir (C2 04)31, 4lf~ H2O. X: 11': w = 6,7454: 6,2626: 6,5162. 

opücally-activeKa! Rho (C2 04h j, H2O. X: w = 7,2660: 6,4944; X' = 6,1856. I 

optically-activeK3l Ir (C2 04h I, H2O. X: w = 7,0618: 6,7230; X' = 6,1321. 
. 

teaches us, that the substitlltion of the central R/w-a.tom in the 
complex oxalate by the isomol'phous lr'-atom, produces a diminution 
of the topical parameter w in the case of the racemie salts, but a 
slight incJ'ease, in the ease of the optically active ltntipodes, although 
the \'alues fol' X and X' are in this rase smaller with -the correspond
ing Rho-salt. 

In Ihe same way as in the case of the previously descl'ibed 
r'/lOdiU1n-oxalate, all phenomena obsel'ved in the fission of lJotassium
il'iclium-oxa la te are l'eally in full agreement with the sense of 
PASTEUR'S law. 

Groningen, June 1918. 

Laboratol',Ij fol' In01:qanic and Physical 
Chemistry of t!te lJnivel'sity. 

1) The specific gravity of racemie Ksl Ir.(C204)s! + 41/~ HsO was al 18° C. 

delermined at: d~s = 2,688; lhe molecular volume is thus: 243,82. 
o • 
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Chemistry. - "Investigatiuns 011 PASTEUR'S Principle concernin,q the 
R,e[ation between J-Jolecula1' anc! O'ystallonomical Dissymmetl',1/: 
VI. On the Fission of Potassiwn-Rhodium-Malonate into lts 
Optically-active Cornponents." By Prof.. F. LVI. JAEGER and 
WU,LIAlI1 THOll1AS. B. Sc. 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 29, 1'18). 

1. Some time ago one of HSl) descdbed tile crystalform of racemie 
Potassiurn-R/wdiwn-Malonate: J(3!Rlw(CaH, 0 4)31 + 3H, 0, and hinted 
at the possibility of sepal'ating this salt into its optically-active com
ponents. In the following we are now able to describe the results 
of the respective expel'iments, whieh have led to a positive resnlt, 
and to give a review of lhe highly remarkable l'otation-diópersion of 
these new salts. ' 

The racemic salt nesessary for these expedments was prepared in 
the following wa)'. A 3°/0 -solntion of plll'e NaaR/lOUIs + 9Ht O was 
heated to 40° C, and then preeipitated by means of alO % solution 
of eaustic potash, so much of the base being added, that the liquid 
showed a feebie alkaline reaetion. The precipitate is separated 
from the excess of potash _as well as possible by repeated deean
tation in high cylindrical vessels; it settles down extremely slowly, 
so that this operatioJl takes mnch time. Then the pl'eeipitate is 
brought into a round bottom distilling-flask and heated under a 
reflux-cooler some forty hours with a solution of' the caleulated 
amount of lJOtassiwn-bimalonate: KHCzH,04) and some free malonic 
acid, until the pt'ecipitate no longer diminishes in quantity. The 
red coloured Jiquid is then filtered, and concentrated on the water
bath : on slow evaporation at l'oom-tempel'ature there soon appeal' 
red flat cl'ystals of lhe complex malonate, whieh are once more 
reerystallised f'l'om water for purifieation. The residue in the flash.: 
is again changed into the complex socliuIJH'lwdiurn-chlo1'ide: 
NaaRlwCls + 9li,O in the Hsual way, and afterwal'ds preeipitated 
as desct'ibed in the above. . 

§ 2, Aftel' a series of attempts we succeeded in separating this 
salt, whieh cl'ystallises in beautiful monocJinie el'yslals '), into 
its optically-active component~ by the aid of its cinchonine-salt. 

1) F, M. JAEGER, Proceed. Kon, Acad. Amsterdam, 20. 276. (1917). 
i) loco citato, p. 277. 
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FOl' this purpose tbe potassill1nsalt is fit'st converted into th(;l 
bal'iumsalt, by adding a stl'ong solution of 3 molemI!es of bal'ium~ ~ 

c!tlo1'ûle -to a concentl'ated sollltion of 2 molecules of the potassium
salt: a yellow precipitate is formed, which dissolves rather easily 
in hot watel', but which can be almost completely precipitated from 
its aque0118 solntion by the addition of 97 % alcohol. This barium
salt was now dissolved in water at 50° 0, and th en a solution of 
one equivalent cinc/wnine'8ltlphate 1), also heated to 50° 0, was added 
to it. The sollltions need not be too concentrated, becanse the 
cinchonine-r/wdiwn-malonate wiJl othel'wise partIy precipitate, as it 
is onIy sparingly solnble, The bariumsulphate fOl'med is carefully 
sucked olf, and by washing with water of 45° 0, all the 
inclnded yellow cinc1lOlIine-salt eIiminated. On standing for 24 homs 
in a large cl'ystallising-dish, the Iiquid begins to deposit beautifnl, 
pale yellow and oftèn in rosettes united needies of fhe cinclwnine
salt of the laevogyl'ate component, as will soon be shown, On 
repeafed pal'tial evaporation of the mother-liquid on the wafm'bath, 
the successive fractions wel'e sepal'lttely collected and investigated, 
The fir8t fhl'ee fractions appeared fo contain the lefthanded com
ponent; the fOlll,th fl'll.ction gave the almost pure dext1'ogyrafe 
antipode, the fifth and sixth fractions the pure dextl'ogyrate com
ponent immediately, H is a l'emarkable fact that the cinc/Lonine
l-malonate and tbe cinclwnine-d-nla [onate are both de:vt1'o-gyratol'Y, 
notwithstanding the very large l'otation of opposite sign of the 
complex ions present thel'ein. This peculiar behayiour was checked 
by us by a special con trol, namely by preparing the free lJotassiwn
salts again fl'Oill the cinc/wnine-salts nsed in the polarimetric measu-
1'ements, We could easily prove in this way, that the salts thus 
obtained, l'eally represented the right and Ieft antipodes, From the 
pure laevogyrate potassiwnsalt we once more prepared the COl're
sponding ctnc/lOnine-saIt by means of the barium-salt; the l'otations 
detel'mined with this especially prepared salt proved to be positive, 
and they agreed \'ery weil with those formerly found, We have 
also im'estigated the influence of the addition of three molecules of 
cinc/wnine to a solution of the optically-active potassium-saIts, and 
the rotations found with tbese solutions were compared with those 

1) Originally we tried la reach our pUl'pose by means of the strychnine·saIt, 
as in the case of the rhodium·oxalate. Howevel', these experiments had na 
result, tbe potassiumsalt prepal'ed from lhe carefully fl'actionated st"ychnine-salt 
by potassiwm-iodide being alway~ optically-inactive, lt is difficult to say whelhet 
racemisalioll OL' parlial racemisl11 is the callse of this; but only after several 
failures we passed to the use of cinchonine, 
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of cinchonine itself: the observed rotations appeared 10 be pJ'acti
cally identical' with those of tbe cinc/wnine-l-rllOdiwn-malonate, so 
that evidently the influence of tbe thl'ee molecules of cinclwnine 
far outweighs that of tbc laevQgy mte dwdzu'ln-malonate-ion itself. 

The last fractions of the, cl'ystallisation-serieö of the cincllOnine-salt 
finally gave pure cinclwnine, EI. small amount of tbe dextrogyrate 
salt and a certain q uantity of the racemic salt remaining in the last 
mothel'-liquids. Evidently also here the l'epeated evaporation on tlle 
walerbath, just as in the case of the cOI'l'esponding o:mlate, seems to 
cause a -pal'Üal hydrolysis. Analysis laught us' that tbe cillc1wnine
d-rhocliwn-m,rdonate crystallises. with 3 H, V; the cOl'l'esponding 
cinc1wnine-l-1'lwdiwn-m.alonate with 1/~ R~O. This last mentioned salt 
could not be heated above 100~ C, being less stabie Ihan the l'ight
handed salt, it is rapidly decomposed with formation of a dirty 
bl'own powdel'. 

For the l'otation-dispersion of the cinc!wnine-salts we found t he 
following yalues: 

The solution investigated contained 0,3070 grams of the h.);dl'ated 
salt in 100 gl'ams of the Iiquid, 

The l'esults obtained are plotted in the figul'e 1, It sbows us, that 
both curves are situated above tbat of pllI'e cinchonine, notwithstanding 
the fact, thai one of them contains the stl'ongly negatively l'otating 
complex dwdium-malonflte-ion i of a simple superposition of the 
optical acti vities there is thel'efore no question. 

The transfOl'mation of the cinclwnine-salts into the correRponding 
lJotassimn-salts was eal'l'ied out in the following' wal'. The pure , 
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11. CINCHONINE-[-RHODIUM-MALONATE <+ 1/2 H20). 

Wave-length in A.-U .. 

5105 

5260 

5420 

5610 

5800 

6020 

6260 

Observed Rotätion 
in Degrees: 

° +0,65 

0,61 

0,57 

0,52 

0,45 

0,40 

0,36 
I 

Molecular Rotation 
in Degrees. 

+ 166l7° 

15622 

14598 

13384 
J 

11525 

10244 

9220 

6520 0,32 I 8195 . \ 

I 
The solllbon llsed had 0,2538 grams of the hydrated salt in 100 grams of 

the Iiquid. -

~cdzr~ 
.3100 

lOOOD 
2900 
18000 
27000 
76000 
25000 
Z4000· 
73000' 
2Z00r 
21000' 
ZOOOO· 
19000" 
18000· 

ia 0t!free5 : 

17000" , 
16000· 
15000· • 

(11;000' 
13000' ~ 

~~~~~ ,~ 10000" • 
9000· • • 
SGGO" • /'f/) f'-,n,.I-P , I 
'lOOD Have -t;U,:,/la UZ/. 

5000 5JOS SZ6D 54Z0 S6JD 5800 6020 6260 6520 ~-lûlils. 
flgl ~.fk!dûmrf]t./!fI§/(Jftnl'llD./M,tU!Jtf 

. ~-,0n21~Yf/V;rt'uJvlJ!d7~. 
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cincllOni17e-saJt is gl'ound with about ten times its weight of potnssilllu
iodide, and a smaH amount of water added to the finely pulvel"Ïzed 
mass. The mixture is allo wed to stand fol' 24 hours at room
temperatul'e; the yellow liquid is then sucked off as flhal'ply as 
possible from the precipitate The reddish yeJlow filtt'ate is precipitated 
by 97 0

, o-alcohol, and the pale yellow precipitate of potassiu1Il-rlwdium
malonate thus formed recl'j'stallised ti'om a little water. Dnring the 
evaporations on the waterbath a noticeable racemisation does not 
occur. It is ad visable 10 add as Iittle water as possible dUl'ing 
the trant.formaliOll of the cinclzonine-saIt by means of potassium-iodide, 
at. otherwise the pl'ecipitation with alcolJol is ,el'y II1complE'te. 

3. The optically-active components at'e, like the l'acemic salt, bnt 
in yet highe)' degl'ee, very soluble; at ol'dmal'y temperatures the 
racemic form is thel'efore doubtlest. Ihe stabiel' phase in compal'isoll 
with Ibe optically-acti ve components, su that thel'e is no chance to 
execnte a fission bj· spontaneous crystallisation 1). The solutiuns possess 
a beautiful mange Ol' blood red colour. For a series of wave-leng Ihs 
the rotations were determined in the case of both antipodes; the 
val lies obtained agreed completely in both cases with eXf'eption of 
the algebraic sign. The concenh'ations of Ihe solutions used in these 
expel'iments must be varied over wide Iimits, if measul'ements are 
10 be made over a gt'eater specrral range, because the arsOl'ption of 
the light in layel's of 20 cm. is very intensive. In the viflible pal't 
of the spectrum no distinct absol'ption-bands OCCUl'; bnt at both ends 
it is abruptly cu t off· a 1,5 010 solntion allows the Il'ansmission ot 
waves from 5190 to 6800 A. U.; a 0,75 °,'0 solution the transmission 
of Ihe whole red, yellow, gl'een, and blue part of the spectrum 
10 4870 A. U.; a 0,37 °10 solution in tlle same way to 4420 A. U,; 
etc, With a 1,48 °10 solution these Iimits were found at: 5020 and 
6900 A, U, 

For the polal'imetric detel'minations we nsed soIutionswhich contaÎ11ed 
respectively 1,503 gl'8.ms (A), 0,5'11 gl'8.ms (B), and 0.305 grams 
(C) of the laevogJ'rate anhydrous salt in 100, grams of liquid; in Ihe 
case of the de,ct?'ogyratol'y antipode we nsed a soIution containing 
0,804 oio of the anhydrous salt. The results of these meaSUl'ements 
at'e l'e\'iewed in the following tab Ie, and in tig. 2 they are plotted in a 
diagt'am,The data have been caleulaled with respect to the anhydl'ous salt. 

1) Conf.: F. M. JAEGJi;R, The Pdnciple of Symmetry and lts Applications to All 

Natural Sciences, Amsterdam, (H!l7), p. 209, 210. 
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I 
ROTATION'DJSPERSION OF LAEVO- AND DEXTROGYRATORY POTASSIUM-

, RHODIUM ·MALONATE. 

~ Observed (,,) and Molecular (M) rotabons of I Observed H 
III and Molecular 
<: cp the left salt: (M) Rotations of 
ro ~ 

the nght salt: 
::l 

(1q 

Er I I s A. I B. C. D. 
:t:.. 

S I I I 
I I I r 

Ir.: M: :7 M: I Ir.' 

I 
M 0': 

I 
M. 

0 

4730 - - - - -0,19 24360 - --

4870 - - - - 0,19 2436 - -
5020 - - - - 0,19 2436 - -

0 

5105 - - -0,49 -25240 - - - -

5180 - - 0,49 2524 0,20 2564 - -
5260 - - 0,50 2515 - - - -

0 

5340 - - 0,50 2575 0,20 2564 +0,86 +26140 

0 
5420 -1,50 -2621 0 0,51 2627 - - 0,87 2645 

5515 1,53 2673 0,52 2678 0,21 2692 0,88 2675 

5610 1,59 2778 0,54 2781 - ~ 0,90 2736 -

5700 1,61 2812 0,55 2833 0,22 2820 0,92 2797 

5800 1,63 2847 0,56 2884 - - 0,93 2827 

5910 1,55 2708 0,53 2730 0,21 2692 0,89 2706 

6020 1,47 2568 0,50 2575 - - 0,85 2584 

6140 1,44 2516 0,49 2524 0,20 2564 0,82 2493 

6260 1,41 2463 0,48 2412 -- - 0,81 2462 

6380 1,38 2410 0,47 2420 0,19 2436 0,74 2402 

6520 1,35 2358 0,46 2369 -- - 0,78 

J 6660 - - 0,45 2317 0,19 2436 -

6800 - - - - 0,19 2436 -

Fl'om fig. 2 the very remal'kable shape of the dispel'sion-f!lU'ves 
may be seen, which at a wave-length of about 5800 A. U. show 
a maximum. Fo!' wave-Iengths smaller than 5800 A. U. the I'otation 
of the plane of polal'isation increases with incl'easing wave-length, while 
fol' those greater than 5800 A. U. it dtmillishe5 wilh increasing 
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wave-lengths, as in ol'dinal'y cases. In tbe neighbourhood of 5800 
A. D, the absorption-spectl'um, howe\'el', does not manife&t a single 
line Ol' band. Howevel' (he OCCUl'l'ence of sneb an anomalous rotation-

71lo&adar ~/V 
l/V2JeQm&: 

JOoo" éI 
2.9DO· 

Z800 ' 

2.700 
2600' 

2.500' 

z40lf 
Z300' • 

ma' ~alÎV!~ :,' 
2.1'!f Z~D~ __________________ 5~8~aO~ ______________ _ 

zllo 
22.00 
2300' 
Z4D0' 
2500· 

260 
2.100 
2800' 

29DO : "1-1) /!,,.,nfc. 
3000· • ITam-"""':.':!",<:;lIl-· 

lfS90 4730 4870S0ZD SlQS5t8D 5260 53-\05;2055155610 571!DSBOD!lID 60lG 61~(,260616a6SZ0 6660 6800 tbtgsbVn-v-Zbu:k 

Fig-Z'~L~11c'Z:;f~~ 
dispersion unc1er these cil'rumstances seems to be theoreticalIJ' expli
cabIe, if the assumption may be made' that at least two kinds of 
active ions are present 1). 

l3esides th is anomalons l'otation-dispel'sion, t11e whole character of 
which is in shal'p contrast to that of the regulal' one, the absolute 
activity of thege salts appears in general to be appreciably smalle?' 
than that of the analogously constituted oxalates, unregal'ded the 
passing through the zero-point in the case of the owalate at 5970 
A. U., formerly mentioned. The substitution of the o,valic acid-ïons: 

000' 
000' 
60~' by the three ions of the malO1zic 

I 
acid: OHs 

Joo' 
around the 

1) DRUDF, Lehrbllch der Optik, (1900), p. 382. 

o 

.---------------------- ----
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central 1'/wdiwn-atom, is evidently followed by a \'er)' mdical change 
of the chamcter of the optical rotation of the molecule, whieh 
affeets not onl)' the magnitude, but also tbe Rlgebraie sign of 
the molecular rotation for a lllllnber of cOl'responding wave-lengt hs. 
The special ehemical natnre of the substitllents placed dissymmetrie
ally l'onnd fhe central atom thel"efore appeal's to have as much 
influence 011 the magnitude of the rotation, as the ehemical nature 
of the central metal-atom itself. 

~ 4. Aftel' many attempts we we re able fo obtain the crystals 
of the optically-active salts in a measurable form. The laevogyratory 
com ponen t set free ft'om the cinclwnine-salt of the fit'st fractioJls, 
appeal"ed, as alt'ead}' mentioned, to be extt'emely solllble; tbe solntions 
manifested astrong tendency to sllpersaturation. 

By this eircumstanee the fOl'mation of weil measllrable cJ'ystals 
is severely 'hindered; and, as gene
rally oceUl'S in such' cases, the 
crystals finally ol5tained appeared 
to be bad IJ fOl'med. 'Beeause of 

Fig. 3. Laevogyratory the deinal facets present, most 
Potassium-Rhodium-Malonate. rl'Jstal-faces yield multiple mirro!"-

images, eausing the angular "alues to oscillate often more than 30' 
round iheir mean-values. Hence it was at first thought, that tt"Ïclinic 
eJ'ystals were present here. But the repeated detenninations, in eon
neetio'n with the optical inve'3tigation proved to us finally, that the 
salt erystallises monoclinically, and more especially in fOI'ms differin~; 
ft'om their minor-images. 

The analogy of the pat'ameters of Ule optically-active salt and 
those of the racemie compound is most remal'kable, as becomes 
clear, if the directions of the a- and c~~xes in ollr former dete~'mi-

nations are illterchanged 1). 

Afonoclinic-sphenoiclical 

a: b : c = 1,0637 : 1 : 1,1667, 

{j = 85°27 1
//. 

P01'l1M obse1'ved: c = 1°011, pt'edominant, and mostly ver}' lnstr'ous; 

, b' = 16101, broad and lustrous ; b = !0101, very narl'OW, of ten absent 
and alwaJs yie1ding good reflexes; Ol = 1111/, broad and lustrous ; 

rol = fl11l, narl'ower than Ol' yielding multiple l'eflexes; O2 = 1111/, 

1) ~'. M. JAEGER, Proceed.·R Acad. Amsterdam, 20, 277. (1917). There the 
ratio a': b : c' was equaJ to: 1,0783: 1 : 1,9.309; with {j = 86° 36/, 
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nnd w~ = 111 1j, about equalIj' b,'oad, giving shal'p reflexes; s = iTol!. 
broad and well reflecting, but as all faces of the ol'lhodiagonal-zone, 
often showing oscillating angles; I' = 11011; extremely nal'l'OW and 
dull; a = ~1001, hardly' obsel'vable, in most cases totally absent; 
q = 10211, very na'TOW and dull. The extemal habit is that of 
hemimol'phic thin plates parallel 10 1001l, with a slight elongation 
in the direction of the b-axis. 

No dis~inct cleavage couJd be found. 

'Angulal' Vahtes: Vbse1'ved: Calculated: 

b': W 2 = (010): (111) = *'500 46' 

c : w~ = (001): (îI 1) = *60 14 

C : 0 i = (001): (111) = *55 45 
c : a = (001): (1 0 0) = 85 41 85° 27 1

/.' 

C : S = (001): (101) = 50 4 50 8 

01: W'l = (111): (111) = 6J: 5 64 1 

s : W i = (101): (fI 1) = 39 23 39 14 
q: C = (012): (0 0 1) = ca. 31 0 ::$0 11 

b': 0'2 = (010): (111)= ;:)2 49 52 58 

On 10011 the directions of extinction are ol'ientaled parallel to 
and nOl'lllaJ to the mthodiagonal. The cl'ystals are not appreciably 
dichroitic; their birefringenc_e is feebie. The optical axial plane is 
10101, with a feebie, inclined disperóion; one axis emerges on 1001/ 
at the border of the field. 

The crystal-form of the corresponding dextl'Ogyl'atol'y antipode is 
reproduced in fig. 4.' 

~==2':':.~- --;:~ , . , 

Fig. 4. Dextrogymtory 
Potassium· Rhodium-Malonate. 

• The specific gravity of Ihe crystals 
180 

was at 18° O. fOllnd to be: d40 =2,317; 
the molecular volume is therefore: 
238,76, and the topical parameters 
uecome: .r: lJ': W = 6,1471: 5,7790: 
: 6,7423. Analysis proved that the 

salt contains 1~ H,O; OIi heating at 1200 O. it is decomposed, 
assuming a bl'own colou,'. 

If the specific gl'l:t\'ity of the racemie compound be also taken 

into accourt, (df~o -:- 2,251; V = 257,80), it appears, in comparing 
it with the cOl'l'esponding potas.'Sium-l'llOdiwn-o,~'alate 1), tbat the sub-

1) The topical )Jal'ameters of lhe racemie malonate, aftel' intel'change of lhe 
a- and c-axis, becomes: ;:: 11': W = 6,2484: 5.7947: 7,1329, 
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stitution of tbe malordc aciel for tbe oxalic acid, canses a diminution of 
the topical parametel's in two, but an enlargernent in tbe thil'd dil'ection 
as weIl in the case of the l'acemic as in that ot' the optically-active 
compounds, 

At all events this im'estigation has brought ful! evidence of the 
fact, that the salts of the complex rlwdiu:rn-trimalonic acid mayalso 
be split into optically-active rornponents, and that the phenomena 
obsel'ved in theil' stud}' are in agreement with PAsTEun's law in its 
fullest scope, 

Groningen, June :1918. 

Labomt01'Y J01' lnol'ganic anel Physical 
Cltemist1 y oJ the Unive1'sity. 

• 
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Chemistry. - "Jnvestigations on PASTEUR'S P1'inciple conce1'mng t!te 
Relation between Molecuta1' anc! (}rystallonomical Dissymmetry: 
VII. On optically active Salts of t/ie lh-et!tylenedimnine
C!tl'omi-series." By Prof. F. M. JAEGER and Wn,UAM THOMAS. 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 29, 1918). 

§ 1. Some time ago it ,was already found 1) by one of us, that 
mcemic t1'i-et1tylenedimnine-cltl'ornich 101'1:de: I C1'(Ezne)31 Cta + 3H2 0, was 
completely isornorphous with the cOl'l"esponding cobalti- and 1'lwdiwn
com pounds. We prepared this salt aecol'ding to a method indicated 
by PFEIFFER 2), ft'om the tl'ipY1'idyl-cll1'omi-chlO1'ide: I Cr(Pyl'.) a I Cia by 
heating this product with ethy lenediamine, and subsequent purification. 
Then it was separated into its optical antipodes by means of sodium
a-carnplw1'-nit1'onate 3), and these were obtained in this way as the 
pure iodides. 

In this fission 6 grams of the racernic salt wel'e dissolved in 
20 cern water, and a solution of 6 grams ofpure sodiwn-a-camphor
nit1'onate in 15 cern water sdbsequently' added. A pale yellowish 
pl'ecipitate of d-t1'iethylenediamine-cltl'omi-d-carnplwrnitl'onate is form
ed; it is sllcked off and to the mother liqnid 2 more grams of 
sodium-a-carnplwrnitl'onate at'e then added, alld the solution allowed to 
stand for a few hours, wh en some more of the pl'ecipitate is separated. 

Aftel' filtration the mothel' liquid was used for pl'epal'Ïng the 
corresponding laevogyratory component. The pl'ecipitate, thorollghly 
washed with alcohol and ether, was gl'ound in a mortar vl'Îth an 
excess of finely pul veri'3ed sodiwn-iodide, some water added, and 
the dark yellow liqnid sllcked off from' the precipitate, which was 
well washed with alcohol and ether, dissolved in a small qUA.ntity 
of water, and again precipitated by an excess of sodium,-iodide. 

The_ mothel' liquid formerly mentioned, containing the camplwl'
nitl'onate of the laevogyrate salt, was pl'ecipitated by addition of 
5 g'rams .'wdium-iodide. The pl'ecipitate fOl'rned itppeal'ed, aftel' 
being tboroughly washed, to be the mcemic ioclicle. The remaining 

_1) F. M. JAEGER, Proceed. R. Acad., Amsterdam. 20. 247. (1917). 
~) P. P.FEIFFER, Zeits. f. anol·g. Ohemie, 24. 282, 286. (1900). 
S) A. WERNER, Bel', d deutsch Ohem. Ges. 45, 865. (1912). 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam Vol. XXI. 
15 
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mother liquid, however, was now treated in an analogous way with 
8 grams of sodium-iodide; the precipitate appeared to be this 
time fhe laevogyrate t1'ietltylenediamine-clt1'omi-iodicle. It is difficult to 
obtain these iodides in weIl measul'able cl'ystals, and they are more5-lver 
ordinarily very small. 

~ 2. The rotation-dispersion of these salts was dp.termined in the 
usual way, already frequently indicated. As lhe orange coloured 
liqnids already manifested a very appreciabie absol'ption of tbe trans
mitted light in layers of 20 e.m. thi('kness, the measurements for 
the limiting wave-Ienglhs had to be made with vel'y dilllte soilltions, 
These measurements agl'eed very weil with those made in the case 
of more concentrated solutions, so that for all Soilltions we have 
given the mean values of the molecular rolations obtained. In the 
case of the dextrogyratory component soIutions were used, containing 
1,0133 grams CA), 0,5070' grams (B), 0,2535 gmms (C), and 
0,0325 grams (D) of Ihe anhydrons salt l'espectively in 100 grams 

lllo~!lbtatio/U 
-Uz, ~1f/t?é!S .-
30DOO' 
29000' 
UOOO· 
27000· 
2.6000· 0 
2.500a' 
2.4DOo" 
7.3QOo" 
22.000' 
210011" 
wooD" 
19000' 
18000' 
HOOO· 
16000' 
15000' 
1'1000' 
1301111" 
12000' 
11000' 
10000· 
9000' 
8000· 
1000' 
60011' 
sooo· 
~W • 
3000" 'Y'/) ~ 
2000' HCltfIi!;- iIv 
1000 tlnt j_.!.,-- 7/_ ,J-

4261L~\ZQ lQlU '!!Zo "BW 16 618~ 5340 s:; 500 I _bi 6 50 'SUV7T[/-ll/lU.5. 
-w 'tl8D ~D 4190 ~zo SlDO 5260 5't30· 5.10 5800 60lO 6lEU 65'2" 

Fig:1.~~~~ff.)il7/V9'de~~~ 
r~/l6-amnl-~~~. 
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ROTATlON-DISPE~SlON OF THE OPTICALLY-ACTIVE T~I-ETHYLENEDIAMINE-

CHROMI-IoDlDES. 

Wave-length I I Molecular Rotation : 
Observed Rotation: 

in A. U.: (positive and negative) 

0 
4260 0.30 (D) 28263° 

4320 o 29 id. 27321 

I 
4420 0.27; 0.35 (D, K) 25385 

4480 0.26; 0.34 id. 24552 

4570 0.25; 0.33 id. 23619 

4640 0.23; 0.31 id. 22053 

4720 0.22; 0.29 id. 20858 

4790 0.20; 0.28; 0.?7 (D, I, K) 18652 

4860 0.18; 0.26; 0.24 id. 17610 

4920 0.16; 0.23; 0.21 id. 15128 I 
5020 0.14; 0.40; 0.21 (D, H, 1) . 13267 

I 

5100 0.97; 0.36; 0.18 (C, H, I) 11714 

5180 0.88; 0.32; 0.16 id. 10579 

5260 1.60; 0.79; 1.07 (B, C, G) 9647 

5340 1.43; 0.71; 0.95 id. 8578 

5430 1.27; 0.64; 0.84 id 1634 

5520 1.12; 0.57; 1.46; 0 72 (B, C, F, G) 6692 

5610 0.96; 0.48; 1.22; 0.62 id. 5741 

5700 1.63; 0.81; 0.41; 2.1.8 (A,B,C,E;F, G) 4891 

5800 1.33; 0.61; 0.33; 1.85 id. 4093 

5910 1.15; 0.56; 0 28; 1.55 id. 3422 

6020 0.96; 0.47; 0.24; 1.30 id. \ cU ~~~~ 2912 
~öUJ:: 

6140 0.86; 0.43; 0.22; t.t6 ide I ~ ~.§.~ 2621 
""-'..c~Q) 

6260 • ~ ... ;:!\.. 2328 0.77; 0.38; 0.19; 1.04 ld. _ Ö al 

c.>~UJt:a 
6380 0.70; 0.35; 0.18; 0.94 ide \ ~ g.1:", 2133 

..t:: .... '" • ....C/l ..... c 
6520 0.65; 0.32; 0.16; 0.88 ld. \..:5 ~ ra 1951 

& b.O cU-
6660 0.61; 0.30; 0.15; 0.82 id. ]~C!S 1820 

15l1< 
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of (he liquid; in (he case of the laevogyl'ate antipode the six different 
solutions employed containecl 1,3512 grams CE), half or a qUa?'tel' Qj' 
th is (F, G) in 100 g/'ams of' the liquid, aud 0,0927 grams (H), 
0,0464 grams (I), anel 0,0232 gl'ams (f() l'espectively of the 
anhydl'olls salt in 100 gl'ams of the liqnid. ~ 

The dispet'sion-curve fol' the moleculal' l'otation, shewn oy mea
Sllrements is plotted in the diagram (fig. 1). It has much analogy 
with th at of the corresponding cobalti-salts, but only a slight analogy 
with that of the t/'iethylenediamine-1'!lOdium-compounds. 

Pl'obably the magnitude of the l'otatioll fol' cOl'l'esponding'wave
lengtbs in the case of these analogollsly built complex ions gl'eatly 
depeuds on the magnitude of the atomie volume of the centra! 
metallic atom, in sneh a way th at the rotation appeal's higlt81', if 
(he atomic volume of the metal is smalle/'. As fol' instance: 

COMPLEX SALT: 

Ico (Eineh ! 13 + HJO. 

ICr (Eïne)J ! 13 + H20. 

IRho (Eïne)31 13 + H20. 

MOLECULAR ROTATION OaSERvED: 

MS800 = 7230°; MS100 = 21580°; M6600 = 2114' 

Mssoo = 3125°; MS100 = 3965; M6600 = 2243) 

l
ATOMIC VOLUME 

OF "THE 

1- METAL 

6.76 

7.72 

8.50. 

The yallleS for .ol = 6600 A. D., are mentioned at the same time 
fol' the pltl'pOSe of demonstrating' that this antiparallelism of 
rotations and atomie volume is surel,)' not trne fol' all wave-lengths: 
fol' rays of gl'eat wave-length, as e. g. in the visible red part of the 
spectrum, - the l'otation of the lUw-salt sUl'passes even that of 
both the ofher salts; only in the domain of appl'eciable dispel'sion, 
is lhe said l'egnlal'ity met with. 

As l'egal'ds the absol'ption, we were able to state the following. 
In a layel' of tbe solution of 20 e.m., a liquid eontaining. 

1,1212% of the salt, allows the passage of all red and yeIJow rays up to those of5380A.U. 
0,5606% " " " " ,,5220A.U. 
0,2803°;0-" " " " " " 5030A.U. 
0,1402.%" " ft " " ,,4850A.U. 
0,0701°/0" " • " " ,,3940A.U. 

§ 3. N umel'OUS attempts were made to win these ch1'omi-salts in 
weIl measurable cl'ystals, and to iu vestigate the validity of PASTI<lUR'S ]aw 
also in this case. But a heavy impediment in Teaching this aim was 
cl'eated !lot only by the facility' wUh which th ase Sa lts decompose 
iu SOltÜiOll, especially undel' the Înfluence of the light, - but also 
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by the g!'eat solllbility of these salts, induring uS always to wo!'k 
witb only smal! volumes of concentrated Sollltions, from which good 
crystals are ol'dinal'ily deposited wIth dif'ficulty. Fo!' tlJe same l'eason 
tbe t!'ansformation of the iodide into the chlol'ide Ol' bromide could 
not be of any use, so that these fol' om' pUl'pose so vel',}' important 
salts, could not be made use of in Ihis case. 

RACI<:lIUC TRlETHYLENEDIAl\fINE-CFlROl\Il-IoDIDE. 

IC?' (Eine)slls + 1H~ O. 
-

On slo\" crystallisation this compound pl'esents Hself in tbe form 
of very small, Ol'ange, appal'en tIJ' octal1edml cl'ystals. Ol'ystallisation 
must occur in the dal'k, because this salt, in 1he same way as all 
the tl'iaethylel1ediamine-cltromi-saltR, becomes violet llndel' the influence 
of the light. Also incl'ease of temperature must be avoided, because 
the soIutions change from an ol'ange colonr to a dark l'eddish 
violet by the tl'ansfOl'mation into salts of the violet aquo-type. The 
cl'ystals measul'ed were not largel' tban a pinhead, and of ten they 
weL'e disfigul'ed and - distol'ted in rathel' a stl'ange way. Some of 
them showed Ulldel' the micr?scope the appearance of fig. 2a, withont 

o 
Fig. 2. Racernic Tt'iethylenediamine-Ghromi-Iodide. (+ H20l. 

it being' possible howeveL' lo deteî'mine the l\lILLERian indices of 
their facets with complete cel'tainty; Ihe cl'J'stals pietul'ed in fig. 2b 
anel 2c manifested howevel' some measmable forms. 

- Blwmbic-bipYJ'amidal. 
a: b: c=0,8632: 1: 0,8652. 

The crystals are pseuclo-tetl'agonal, and perfecll)' isolllol'fJhous 
with the cOl'l'esponding crystaIs of ibe cob(dti~ 1), anel of the 1'hodàtm~2) 
compoUJld, just as we wel'e able to pl'ove this bet'Ol'e in the case of 
the tl'igonal cMM'ide of' Ihis series 8). The colonr of' the cl')'staIs was 
Ol'ange or red; by pal'tial loss ot' water of cl'ystu,lIisation, they 
sometimes get locally yell ow and opaque, 

1) l~. M. JAEGER, Proceed. R. Acad. Amsterdam, 18. 62 (1915). 
'J F. M. JAEGER, Proceed. R. Acad. Amsterdam, 20. 250. (1917) 
I) F. M. JAl~GER, Proceed. R. Acad. Amsterdam, ibid. 247. lI917). 
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The forms obsel'ved are: 0 -= (1111, gl'eat and very lustl'ons; 
c = 10011, smalI, but weU developed and yielding good l'eflections; 
rn = 111°1, broad, but commonly with cUl'ved and l'udimental'y facets, 
and thus practically not weil measul'able. Pl'obably also a form 
q = 10211 OCCUl'S, and in the case of the crystals of fig. 2a uOllbtless· 
a = 110°1, as a broad pinacojdal face, and r =./lt 0 kl. 

Angttla1' values: 
C : 0 = (001) : (111) = 
:0: 0 = (111) : (111) = 
o . 0 = (111) : (111) = 
o : 0 = (111) : (111) = 

Obse1'vecl : 
"'520 56' 

62 49 
74 10 

74 27 

No distinct cleavabihty was fbund. 

Calculated : 

740 8' 
74 Hl 

There cannot be the least doubt about the complete isolIlol'phism 
with the cOl'l'esponding Co- and Rlw-salt: 

C1'-salt ..... a : b : c = 0,8632 : 1 : 0,8652. 
Co-salt . .... a . b : c = 0,8700 : 1 : 0,8699. 
Rho-salt . ... a : b : c = 0,8541 : 1 : 0,8632. 

Up till now we have had no opportunity fo prOl; e this iso
mOl'phism also in the case of the optiC'aI' antipodes, berause no 
suitable crystals could be obtained. Thel'e can be however no doubt, 
that the said relation aIso exists in this case. 

Groningen, June 1918. 

Labomt01'Y for Physical anti In01'fjanic 

Clwmistry of the Unive1'sity. 
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Anatomy. - "TAe lnvolution of tlle Placenta in the .Mouse afte?' 
the Death of the Embryo". By Dl'. A. B. DROOGLEEVER 
FORTUYN. (Communieated by Prof. J. BOEKE). 

(Communicaled in the meeting of June 29, 1918). 

In various species of mammals which are pregnant with several 
embryos at the same time it accldentally orcUl'S that one or more 
ernbryos die before birth. The subsequent fate of the placenta has 
been controlled in only a few cases and it appeal's to be intimately 
connected with the sh'ncture of the placenta. Now this structure in 
the mouse considel'ably deviates from that in many other mammais. 
80 it seemed to be wOl'th while to investigate in this animal too, 
as has not yet been done, the involution of tile placenta aftel' 
interruption of the pr~gnancy. Fo!' this pUl'pose the utel'i of 8 mice 
were at my disposaI containing together besides many normal egg
chambers 20 egg-chambel's without an embryo. Judging from the 
degl'ee of de~relopment of the nOl'mal egg-chambel's one of the 8 
mice had been killerl on the 13th day of the pregnancy, one on the 
15111, four on the 16th , one on the 17th and one on tlte 18th day. 

The 20 empty egg-chambel's are more fully described in a paper that 
Ioffered to the "Tijdschrift del' Nedel'landsche Dierkundige Vel'eeni
ging". Here I sha1l only commllnicate the reslllts in a general way. 

Never was any other trace of the embryo left than some free 
cells which could not ue duly recogllised. Many portions of the 
foetal membl'anes sUl'vived the embryo, but the)' did not all do so 
during the same time. 80 among the empty egg-chambers some 
gl'OUpS could be reeognised with more or less remainders of the 
foetal rnernbranes. 

In the first gl'Oup the giant-cells (m the mouse trophoblastic eeIls 
which are greatly enlarged and have become independent) and the 
membrane of REWHERT were 1eft and moreover parts of the ecto
placentaI cone anct of the pl'oximal Ot' distal entoderm of the yolk-sae 
or of both. The proximal entoderm of the yolk-sac could be 
weIl l'eeognised by tlle appearance of the eeUs, but it 11ad 
always been bl'Oken into pieees. The distal entoderm of the 
yolk-sac sometirnes lined large pieces of the membl'ane of REICHERT 
internally; besides free cells of it occUl'l'ed. The ectopJacental cone 
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nevet' inelosed embryonie blood-vessels, but l'lometimes some con
nective tissue of tbe allantois entering the ectoplacental cone togetber 
witb the large blood-vessels. Al ways tbe ceUs or the syncytium of -
tbe ectoplacental cone conld be recognised. In some cases they 
changed ioto yonng giant-eells, which in nOJ'mal circurnstances too 
can ot'Ïginate from ceUs of the ectoplacentaLcone. Of ten spaces filled 
witl! rnaternal blood lay between the eells of the ectoplacental cone, 
as is the case. in nOl'mal egg-chambers. RIUCHERT'S membrane cOllld 
easil.\' be recognised as tbe homogeneous membrane th at develops 
beneath the trophoblastic epithelium when it changes into free 
giant-celll'l. Aftel' the disappeal'ance of the embrJ'0 tbe contraction 
of the ntet'Ïne wall had pressed the greater patt of the ectoplacental 
cone into the space pl'eviously occupied by the embryo. Moreover 
th is contraction bad folded REICHERT'S membrane. Sometimes this 
membl'ane had mllch diminiRhed in siLe, bul it always showed tbe 
apertnre thl'ough whiclt the eells of the ectoplacental cone previously 
cobel'ed with the allantoil'l. 

Generally the giant-cells very clearly showed their power to ingest 
erythrocytes and other portions of the maternal deeidual tis~ue, but 
they had hardly changed in this group. l'his was not so in tbe 
second gl'OUp of empty eg'g-chambers where, as to the foetal elements, 
only the distal entoderm of tlJe yolk-sac, the membl'ane of RmcHERT 

and the giant-cells wel'e left. There seyeral of- the latter ceIls had 
grown out till they reached dimensions that were extraordinary 
even 1'01' giánt-cells. In normal egg-chambers it is the task of tbe 
giant-cells to attaek the decidual tissue and the maternal blood and 
to leave part of the ing-ested food to the embryo. As soon as they 
have been loosened from the tl'ophoblastic epithelium or the ecto
placental cone they lead an independent life. Aftel' the death of 
the embryo' the only change is the fact that of course the giant
celis can pro vide no longet· any food to the embryo. The.r keep 
all fo themselves and consequently thrive extraordinarily. In all 
dil'ections the}' acquit'e the same dimensions, as the pl'essure of the 
embryo which in nOl'mal egg-chambers flaHens them much, has 
been suspended. Therefore the space occupied by the giant-cells is 
much larg-er than in normal egg-chambers. Their number only seems 
to me fo be large!', because they are not dying away so soon as in 
normal egg-chambers, not because more of them would have devel-

-oped. Yet here too the fate of the giant-cells is to die away. This 
is more conspicuous in another group of empty egg-chambers where 
giant-cells Rl'e the only foetal element that is left. Especially here 
one sees the body of the giant-cell losing its afiioity for the dyes 
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and dissolving, leaving the naked nucleus behind. Afterwards the 
nucleus submits to the same fate. 

The giant-cells have not been able to consurne the whole layer 
of decidual tissue before' they disappear. Yet. this layel' must be 
removed if the normal situation of the utel'Ïne-wall is to return. 
Therefore the giant-cells ai'e supportf'd by another type of cells, 
apparentl,r amoeboid ,,,andering cells witl! phagocytal quaIities. These 
cells are of a hithel'to llnknown kind and in normal egg-chambers 
they do not occur, not even post parturn. Their shapes and sizes 
are very variabIe. They have a nuclens whieh generally lies ex
centrically and sometimes two Ol' more nuclei. Their cytoplasm 
stains remal'kably intenseley with eos in dissoluble in water, 
whereas eosin dissoluble in alcohol stains them, it is true, 
but not extraordinarily. I propose to eaU these cells eosinophilous 
phagocytes. A bout their origin nothing is known to me, but I think 
that they are maternal cells. The eosinophilolls phagoeytes were 
lacking only in one of the twenty empty egg-rhambers, and this one 
obviously had been presel'ved within a day aftel' the death of the 
embl·Yo. In the th'st place they appeal' in small groups between the 
gl'oup of giant-cells and the layer of unattacked decidual tissue. 
These groups enlarge into constantly thlcker layers, which are 
always situated either between the decidual tissue and the giant-cells 
or bet ween the formet' and the uterine cavity. The eosinophilolls 
phagocytes attack only the maternal decidual tissue and not the 
giant-cells and they continue to do so aftel' the disappearance of the 
giant-cells. 80 a fourth group of empty _ egg'-chambers exists where 
one sees no foetal rests at all, but only eosinophilollS phagocytes 
whieh remove the layer of decidual tissue, which lias in the mean 
time gl'eatly diminished in size. I could not observe the disappearance 
of the eosinophilous phagocytes. 

As is known, in egg-chambers of the mOllse the uterine cavity 
disappears at the mesometrical side of the embryo to extend at the 
antimesometrical side of the embl'Yo starting therewith from the 
portions of the uterine cavity that are lying between the egg-chambers. 
BefOl'e the pal'ts of the new utel'ine cavity reach one another in 
the middle of the egg-chamber, whieh occurs on the 17th day of 
the pregnancy, a more Ol' less thick partition of decidual tissue in 
the egg-chambel' sepal'ates the parts of the new uterine cavity, 
which approach one another. Now this partition can he found in 
many empty egg-chambet's, but in some it has been ruptured, 
in others it is attacked hy eosinophilous phagorytes, and in still 
others. it has been l'emoved prematlll'ely by eosinophilous phagoeytes. 
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I cannot even guess the cause of the death of the embryo, but 1 
observed that the embryo may perish at different ages. At least I 
think I have met with a case where ihis occurred on the 8th day 
and with another whel'e this occurred on the 16th dar. He who 
disposes of yOllngel' specimina (my youngest embryos were of -the 
end of the 13th dar) pt'Obably will also find eggs that ha\ e perished 
before the Sth day. MOl'eover it appeal's that in one and the same 
uterus embl'yos may die away at very different ages. I discovered 
in the same uterus one of the empty egg-chambers with the smallest 
and one with the gl'eatest quantity of foetal rests, and I conclude 
that one embryo had been dead a mllch langer time than the other. 

Leiden. Anatomisch Kabinet. 
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Physics. - "1'ile Limit of Sensitiveness in tlte String qalvanometel'." 
B y Prof. 1. K. A. W ERTII}I])!II SAI Ól\lONSON. • 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 29, 1918). 

In EIN'l'HOVEN'S &tringgalvanometel' Lhe deflectiolJal constant is 
snbjected to t he same 'lawas holds good in the movable needle
and movable coil galvanometer: it is proportional to the square of 
the periodic time of the movable part. In the string instruments 

. t11e duration of the oscillations is modified by altel'ing the tension 
of the string. The sensiti,reness' tillally depends on this ten sion as 
weIl as on the rlimension and materia! of Ihe string, and lastlyon 
the streng th of the magnetic field. 

The tension of the string can only be altered within certain limits. 
The upper limit is given by a tensile stress exceeding the elastic 
stl'ength. The Jower lImit is tlle total absence of tension. But even 
wh en no pllll is exerted, the string can slill vibrate transvel'sally. 
The freqnency of the vibrations it then makes, is a fllnction of the 
dimensions of the wire and two plOperties ofthe matel'ial i.e. density 
and tlle elasticity-moduJus, and may be l'epresented by 

l\T = rn~ ~ Vi!. . . (1) 
8Jt' l' g 

in which N denotes the frequency, I the length, cl the diameter of 
the string, g being the density and E YOUNG'S modulus, whereas 
m js the smallest l'Ootof the transeendental equation cosmcosllm=1. 
The value 1n = 4.730 ... (RAYLElGH On sound 1. Art. 174). 

As we may discard the influence of temperatlll'e on the elasticity, 
this forrnllla gives tlle !owest fl'equency fol' transverse vibrations 
obtainable in strings, which in a definite material and with given 
dimensions cannot be lessened. We ma)' thel'efol'e say thai the 
periadie time of the string in the EINTHOVHN galvanometer, and 
consequent!y the sensittveness of tile !attel' is limited by tlle impos
sibility -to Jessen the fl'equency; and as the elasticity of the material 
is l'esponsible for transverse vibl'ations which mig'ht OCCUl' in a 
perfectly relaxed wil'e, the tl'ne limit of the sensitiveness is io be 
found in the elasticity, and as we shall see also in the density and 
specific resistance of the matel'ial of the strings. 

With the formula (1) we can always caleulate the minimum of 

• 
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the fl'eq lIency of tlle tmnsvel'se vibrations of the string, if we 1.oow 
its dimensions and the material of which it is made. In table I a 
few nnmerical data are given regal'ding various materials which
ma} be Ilsed fa I' maldng strings. In this tabla the lengtIl is taken_ 
as 10 cm and tbe diameter as one micron (10-4 centimeter). -

TABLE I. 

-
1 

T E 98100000 g iV/sec. 

Cu . 11000 I 8.9 0.3100 3.32" 

Ag. 7500 10.5 .2356 4.25 

Au 7500 ' 19.2 .1724 5.80 

Al 6750 2,7 .4408 2.27 

Pt 16500 21.4 
I 

.2448 4 08 

It is vel'y difIiclllt to meaSlll'e dit'ectly the vibrations pel' second 
in wit'es of 1 micron dIameter. The ,til' resistance in lhis case is 
so considerable as to cause the movement to come to a dead stop, 
We shollld have to examine sucl! strings in a perfect vacuum, 
Furrhermol'e we al'e not able to make wires of J micron except in 
platinum, and pel'haps in aluminium and gold. Silvel' wires of 1 micron 
are as yet not atlainable. But the dimensions llsed in this table and 
the figUl'es in the last columns permit us to calculate in a sirnple 
way, e.g. with a slide ru]e, any pel'lOdic time when other dimen
sions al'e given: Ihe vibration time being proportional to the square 
of the leng eh and invel'sely pl'oportional to the diameter. 

A wire clamped at the end without any tensile stress wdl sag 
under the influence of a load P, ul1lformly distribllted ovel' the 
total length. The maximum deflec6011 h will be 

P l3 
h = EI384' . . (2) 

where I 1'epl'esents the axial moment of inertia of a section of the 
:rrd4 

wi1'e, As fol' a l'ound ""ire 1 = -, we gel 
. 64 

PlU 
lt =--. . . ' .. ' (3) 

6xEd' 

In the stl'Îng galvanometer the transverse load P is equal to H i l 
Dynes, if H be the sllength of fhe lllagnetic field iu Gausses, i 
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tbe cunent strength in Webers (= 10 ampere) and l tbe length ot 
tbe wire in centimeters. If we put this value for P in 3): 

lItl4 

h =-- . . (4) 
6nEd4 

gnrmg tbe deflection of the middle of a string clamped at the ends 
without tension, and of a length land a diameter cl, placed in a 
magnetic field H, as soon as a cm'rent of i Weber passes tbrougb 
tbe string, We need hardly insist on the fact that th is form111a 
gives the absolute limit for tbe sensibility for small currents, 

The next table II shows this limit for strings made of different 
matel'Îals. For the dimensions of the string we again take 10 cm 
and J micron, fol' the Cl1lTent-streJlgth 10-13 Weber (10-12 ampel'e), 
for the field ll1tensity 10000 Gauss. The last column gives the 
deflectioJl in millimeters if tbe absolute deflection of the middle 
be magnified 1000 times. We can use the fig m'es of thiR col u mn, 
if we wish to calcula1e tbe possible deflection with strings of other 
dimensions in a field of a different strength, and when observed 
màgnilled to anothel' scale. The deflections are proportional 10 the 
fom'th power of the length and the inverse of the diameter of the 
string. 

TABLE IJ. 

1 Hi De- ~ V= 1000 X, d= 1[1 { 

E 98100000 -
6nE flection ti = 10 cm, l = 10-13 WEBER ~ 

Cu 11000 4916.10-20 49.16 mm 

Ag 7500 7210.10-20 72.10 
" 

Au 7500 7210.10-20 7210 " 
Al 6750 8012.10-20 80.12 

" 
Pt 16500 3277 .10-20 32.77 

" 
Tbe t1gl.u'es in tbe last column mayalso serve to caleulate figures 

for existing strings. Witb an aluminium string of 2 microns and 
56 millimelel's' lenglb in a field of about 16000 Gauss, 1 found a 
detlectiol1 of 0.40 millimeters for 10-12 ampel'e, which took place 
in about 20 seeonds. From the figure in the table we ealrulate that 
the de.fleeUon ought to be 1.20 millimetl'es. In EINTHOVl!lN'S publiea
tions on silvel'ed qual'tz fibl'es we eqnally find figures about the 
possible sensibility, the order of whieh does not disagl'ee greatly 
with the theol'etically possible deflection if we take for the sensitive
ness wilh silvered qual'tz fibl'es tlle sél:me'value asÏn the case ofsilvel' 
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wires. The same ma)' be said about my own observations wJth 
q nal'tz fibres. Generally the deaection actually observed is some~ 
3-5 times smaller than we ol1ght to expect from the theol'Y. The 
explanation is found when we considel' the behaviour of silver strings 
of 16.5 microns anel of copper strings of15 microllR diameter. These 
wil'es still give vibl'ations when the ténsion is reeluced as far as 
possible, but ill every case the frequency is about 1.5 to 2.1 
times greater than that calcuhtted from formala (1). With a silver 
btt'ing oL16.5 ft anel 53 mm length I coulel not reduce tile freqnency 
uneler 20 per secOIlel instead of 14 as calculated. When magnitied 
47 times 1 microampere caused a deflection of 1.31 millimeter; the 
string being placed ill a field of 14000 GausE>. The theoretical value 
is 3.7 miIlimetl'es with 14 vibraiions, wbich would come 10 about 
1.8 millimeters with 20 vibrations. As there may be a slight diffel'
ellee between the figure taken fol' Ihe diametel' and tile actual 
diaJlleter, the agreemen t may be cOllsiclered not nnsatisfactory, the 
more so as tbe value of E must albo be considerecl as merel)' an 
approxim-ate one. Finally we must state that tlle stl'ing was not an 
entirely straight one, and that in being mounteel it had probably 
l'etained a slig'ht tOl'sional stress. 

In a few other observations of the same kind with wit'es of 
different material I fOllnel a deilection of 8.1 mm where 9.1 mm 
was, expected; a]so one of 36 mm, where 40 had been calculated. 
Generally speaking, the agreement was by far the best with the 
thicker wires. Yet in all cases the agreement was close enough to 
allowan extension of the tbeol'y to the sensitiveness for sm all 
potential differences. 

From the formula (4) we find an expression for the sensibility 
for smal! potential differences by diyiding both parts by w, the 
resistance of the string: 

lt Hl· 

uv - 6n- Ed4w' 
(5) 

This formnla gives the deilection in centimeters of the middle 
part of the string' when a potential diffel'ence of 10 Volts is applied 
to tile terminals. Bilt with this formllla we have not taken connt 
of the elamping. Tbe movement of the string in the- EINTHOVEN 
gal vanometer is dampecl partiJ by air fdction, partly by electro
rImgnetically g'elleraled eountel'-eleciromotive force. In the following 
cases we ahaH consider only the electromagnetic dam ping; which 
with thick wires greatly e~ceeds the air resistttllee. As the electro
magnetie dam ping' is callsecl by the Dllmber of the lines of force 
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cut by the stt'ing during i(s Illovement, the form taken by the string 
in its deflected eondition is of the greatest significanee as weil as 
the strength of the Jllagnetic field. A stl'ing under tension deflected 
in a homogeneous rnagnetic field takes the form of a parabola, ln 
that case the damping factol' is 

Bil' 
])=t --......... (6) 

w.l0~ 

Whenever fhe string would take another form whilst being deflectecJ, 
the facto~ t would take another value, This factor represenls the 
meal! deflection taken ovel' ihe whole string as cornparecJ with tbe 
maximum deflection, A perfeetly relaxed string, clamped aL the ends. 
and uniformly loaded takes the form given by 1 he fOl'mula 

P l3 (,v' .v
l .v 4

) 

Y = EI24 1- - 2 P + l4 . . . . , . (7) 

in which y gives the deflection for a point at t1istance IV fl'om the 
end. If we put a: = H we get the deflection fOl' the middle of the 
string, which /tas ah'eady been given in formula (2). In order fo 
!ind fhe mean defIection we integrate (7) over the whole length: 

I 

J 
'p l4 

y dtc = EI 720 . . . . . . . . (8) 

o 
Compal'Ïng (2) and (8) we fin'd 

so that we m~y state 

I 

yfdtclYmax = ~ 15 
o 

8 H'l~ 
D=---' 

15 w.l0~ 
. . . . . . . . (9) 

Taking M as the mass of the string, we ean always represent 
the time of vibration as 

. . . . . . (10) 

if J( be a lateral force and if we suppose the damping to be \'ery 
slight. If the string should make critieally damped vibl'ations, the 
damping would be 

D = V 4 MK . . . . . . . . (11) 

Eliminating [( from (10) and (11) we get, in connection with (9) 

8 H'ls 
4Tl JltfN = - ..... . . (12) 

15 w.l09 
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In (12) we substitute for the mass Jl = nd'~q and for the resistance 
lQ .. 

w = -, glVlllg: 
nd2 

H2=7.5:rrlO».gQN . .•...• (13) 

which shows a simple relation betw~en the allDwabIe and 
necessary strength of the mag'netic field, the freque-ncy and the 
density and l'esistivity of the maleria!. If we were at libel'ty to 
choose any tig'm'e fol' N, the length and the thirkness of thee string 
would seem to be of no conseqnence. But we started from the 
premise that the fl'equency should be as small as possible with a 
stl'Ïng of predefermined length and thickness, and elasticity. Hence we 
must put the vallle fOl' N taken from Ei) in (13) giving 

l/d,-
H = 1. 45 10 5 V F JY gE fl' . , . . . (14) 

Now we can substitllte this valne for H in (5) nnd by likewise 

snbstituting 'W = ~ we al'l'ive at a fOl'mnla tor the sensibility for 
:Jrd2 

potential differences: 
- Jt l' (/-g-
-=6040- . --, ..... (15) 
(W dVd E8rl 

This expression for ft/tw gives the extreme limit fOl' the sensibili(v 
of a completely relaxed string in a magnetic field of a strength 
exactly calcnlated. to render the movements of the shol't-cil'cuiled 
string critiral1y damped. The voIt-sensibility increases by l' and 
decreases by dVd. It also depends on the density, resisti vity, and 
elasticity of the matel'ial. In table III we find the constants 1'01' 

different matel'ials and in the foUt,th column tbe compal'ative 
"material-fartor" for each material. These have been multiplied by 
105 so as to indicate detlections pel' microvolt with strings of 1 f.L 

TABLE !IJ. 

1 V T H Nisec g E'98100000 Q.I06 6040. -3 -S ' 105 

EQ 

--
Cu 8.9 11000 1.62 774 325 0.3100 

Ag 10.5 7500 1. 75 1034 320 0,2356 

Au 19.2 7500 2.20 1073 411 0.1724 

Al 2.7 6750 2.87 622 284 0,4408 

Pt 21.4 16500 9.40 295 1078 0,2448 
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diameter and 10 c.m. lenglh with a microscopie magnification of 
1000 time... The next column shows the strength of the field H in 
Gauss, and the last coillmn contains once more the freqllencies. 

Gold fibl'es, if cl'itically damped, will give a larger deflection than 
strings of any othel' material, but of the same dimensioJls. The time 
of vibl'R,tiou', and consequently the time of defleelion is larger than 
with olhel' str·ings. Hence we eannot easily compal'e the resuJts. 
This ta:b1e is only usefnl if we wish to calcuJate the possible 
detlection with strings of othel' dimensions. In order to get compar
able figures we shall have to eonsidel' strings of the same diameter, 
\vhich have the same dbl'ation time. A f01'mn1a for this case can 
be given by calcnlating 

lt . 1 1 , 
- .N=5400- . 
7'UJ Vd tV'Eo2g '" . 

(16) 

This fOl'mula repl'esellts Ihe deflection caused by 10 Volts through 
a string of a diameter d, completely relaxed, and vihl'ating once a 
seèond, w hijst placed in a magIletic field of a stl'ength, snfficient to 
cause the movement of the string to be elltil'ely damped .. In this 
case the length is pl'edetel'mined for any mateIial by the condition 
that the fl'equency is olie pel' seeond. 

In table IV we give Et few figlll'es which ('an be calcrdated by 
th is last fOI·mnla. 

TABLE IV. 
I 

5400 Det1e~tion per (1 V. with d = lp.. 
V Er/g 

H 1 w 
and V= 1000 X 

~ 

Cu 2410 590 5.56 1150 241 mm 

Ag 2448 658 4.85 1080 245 
" 

Au 1878 ~97 4.15 1163 188 
" 

Al 2757 426 6.63 2430 276 
" 

Pt 726 , 2190 4.95 5940 73 H 

From this table we see thM aluminium is the best matel'ial for 
strings in an EINTHOVlt~N galvanometer if used for the measUl'ing 
of small potentia! diiference&. A stl'Ïng of 1 P., completely relaxed 
aIJd 6.65 cm in length, gives vibl'l1tions of one second. With it we ' 
can gei a defJection of 276 mm fol' 1 micl'ovolt, if the field be 
adjusted at 997 Gallsses; and the microscopic magnifiration amounts 

16 
PI'oceedings Royal Acad. Amstel'dam. Vol. XXI. 

\, 
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to 1000 times. If the string were placed in a perfect vacuum the 
movement would be cl'itically damped. Silver follows with 245111rn 
defiectioll if the length be 4.85 cm. Oopper I'equires a longer string -
viz. of 5.56 cm and gi yes about the same deflection, Practically we 
sllall IJa,'e to make Out' choice between aluminium, silvel', or copper, 
whenever we want a high seJlsitivene'ls for smal! poteutial differences 
with a cl'ltIcaily damped movement. Fl'om the formula we conclude 
that with a given material the thinner the string the highe)' will be 
the sensibility for smal! potential differences 

Finally we shall have to consider one other possibility for ren
dering the voItsensibility as high as possible. 

We take again the case of a perfectly relaxed string, clamped at 
the ends. If the weight P be uniformly distributed oyer the entire 
leng th I, we"must use the formuJa (1). But if the string is loaded 
in the middle only with the weight P, the deflechon will be exactly 
twice as large: 

P l8 
lt=--.. 

EI192 _ . 
. . . . . . (17) 

If we put the string, of a length I In a stl'ongel' magnetic field 
H' but of a very sho),t length J. so as to make Hl = H').., and if 
we suppose ). to be velT small as compaJ'ed wilh I, we shall come 
vel'y near the conditions represented by the last formula (17). Especially 
if we use strings of not too sm all a diameter there will be scarcely 
any difficuIty of making the magnetic field 10- 20 times stronger 
and the string J 0-20 times longer than the field. In this case we 
practically double the deflection, but at tbe same time the damping 
wIIl have become too great. Tbe damping factor will have become 
nearly 1.0 instead of 8/15. Rence the magnetic field must be made 
V2 times weaker. Finally the sensibliity for small poteQtial differences 
will become only V2 times greater. 
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Anatomy. - "Tfte e.qg-cleavage oj Volvox globat01' anc! its re/ation 
to tlte movement of the adult fonn and to the clea1Jage types 
of lI1etazoa." By Dr. H. C. DI!:I.SMAN. (Communieated by Prof. 
J. BOEKE). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 29, HI18). 

For the zoologist still more than for the botanist Volvo:v is an 
interegting object. Already in this organism, w here it is still dubious 
whether we have to considel' it as a plant or as an animal, we see 
indieated the main lines along whieh the phylogenetie deve!opment 
of the Metazoa has taken its course. BUTSCHI,I I) right!y observes 
that Volvo.1J is no longel' 10 be considered as a colony of Protozoa, 
but as a p!ut'Îcellular organism of simple stl'UctUl'e. Not only do the 
ce lis communicate with eaeh othel' by plasmodesms, fOl'ming thus 
one smgle mass of protoplasm, but also there is a ditference between 
mortal somatic and potentially im mortal propagation cells as is 
chal'acteristic of Metaphyta and Metazoa. Between these two Volvox 
holds an intermediate position, J'eminding one more of the fOl'mel' 
by the possession of chlol'ophyll but pointing more in the direetion 
of the animal kingdom by the rest of Hs organisation. -. 

Long ago the first stage of development in Metazoa, the blastula, 
has been eompal'ed to Volvo.1J and was tel'fned by HUXLEY 2) e.g~ 
"the animal Vol\'ox". The resemb!ance aftenvards appeared to be 
still greater than HUXLEY cou!d have sllspected, fOl' Volvox is by n~, 
means a homaxone sphere rotating indiseriminately in all direction~~ 
but shows a distinet opposition between an anima! and a vegetative 
pole. The line joining them ean be deseribed as the main axis\ of 
the ol'ganism, whieh is not strictly g!obnlar, but a !ittle elong'aled in 
the direction of the main axis. With the anima! pole directed forwards 
it swims with a rotary movement l'ound the main axis just as is 
the case with the pe!agie larvae of lowel' Metazoa and also still of 
Arnpltioxlts. At the animal pole the cells are smallel' and fm'ther 
f'rom eaeh other and contain also less chlol'ophyll than those at the 
vegetative pole wlrieh al'e dal'ker green, by reason of the higher 

1) 0 BÛTSCHLl, 1883-1887. Protozoa 1I, p, 775, in BRONN'S Klassen und Ord
nungen des Thierreichs, 

2) T, H, Hl1XLEY, 1877, The Anatomy of Inverlebrated Animais, p. 123, 678. 
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proportion of ehlol'OphyIl, and eommllnieate by more nllmel'OllS and 
bl'oader plasmodesms. The eells at the animal pole eaeh eontain a 
red stigma as chamderistie of f1agellares sensible to lig'ht (to whieh 
also the Volvoeinea belong), whil&t those at tbe veg'etative pole are 
laeldng them. The two kinds of cells pass quite gl'auually into eaeh 
other. The pl'opagation eeIls are restrieted~ to tbe vegetative half. 
Any one having an oppol'tunity to study VOlVOiU ean e8sily verify all this. 

The propagatlOn OCCtll'S eitlier by means of egg-cells and sperma
tozoa, or pal·thenogenetically by so-called parthenogonidia, The Jatter 
mode oecUl'S, just as in Rotat01'ia and In fllsOl'ia, dming a JIlunber 
of generations, the former mode at the close of sneh a pedod, the 
encysted egg being the resnH. The clea,'age stages of the egg and 
of the partbenogonidia in w hich developmenL pl'oceeds iJl a simiJal' 
mannel', exhibit again a stl'iking l'esemblanre to those of Metazoan 
eggs. The figlll'es given of these stages for Vo/vo,e, Pleod01'ina, 
Eudo1'ina, Pando1'inrt, and Goniwn, l'emind one espeeially of stages 
of the spil'al rleavage type, whieh pl'obably we may designate as 
the ol'iginal c1eavage type of thp Zygoneurfi or Pl'otostomia, and 
which is still found with Polyclads, Nemertines, Polyrhaetous Anne
lids nnd most iVIolluscs. It thei'efol'e seemed to me very intel'esting' 
to find out how far the rleavage of Volvo.v eOl'l'esponels to the spil'al 
type. The statements made by former investigatol's appeal' to be 
insufficient anel to~ eontl'adietol'y to answel' this qllestion in a satis
factol'y way 1). 

Fig. 1. Volvox globator, pal'thenogonidium, fOUl'-celled 
stage, seen from the vegetalive side. 

When, therefore, the· oppol'lnnity presented Hself to stud} more 
closely the cIeavage of the parthenogoniditt in Volvox, which appeal'ed 

1) Statements on the cleavage of Volvox are found in: 
J. GOROSHANKIN, 1875, Genesis im Typus der palmellenartigen Algen. Vet'such 

einer vergleichenden Morphologie der Vol vocineae. Milt. Kaiserl. Ges. naturf. 
~'reunde in Moskau, Bd. 16 (Russian, aD extract is found in Botan. Jahresber. f. 
1875, p. 27). 

E. OVERTON, 1889, Beitrag ZUl' Kenntniss der Gattung Volvox. Botan. Centralbl., 
Bd. 10, p. 177. -

L. KLEIN, 1890. Vergleichellde Unlersuchungen über Morphologie und Bi010gie 
der Fortpflanzung bei der Galtung 'Vol vox. Bel'. nalurf. Ges. Freiburg, Bd. 5, p. 15. 
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to oc<,ur in considel'able nl1mber in the Victoria ?'egia-basin of the 
Leyden botanical gal'den, I I'eadily seized it. The study was made 
on living matel'ial. Dm'ing development the pal'thenogonidillm, whirh 
eontinues to communicate by plasmodesms witb the surl'ounding 
celIs, considerably increases in size 1), so that the older stages are 
often easier to study than younger ones, for which the use of oil
immersion as a rule is to be prefel'l'ed. 

By two meridional cleayages the parthenogonidium is first di,'i:ded 
into four equal eeBs, which each wil! gi,'e rise to a quadrant. Th(' 
eight-celled stage has ah'ead,r been figured repeatedly fOl' Volvo,?' 
and other Volvocinea, but not the transition of the four- into tho 

Fig. 2, Beginning of 
the third deavage, animal 
side 

Fig, 3. Transition 4-8, 
vegetati ve side 

eight-ceUed stage. Figs. 1, 2, and 3 teach us that during th is cleavage 
a tOl'sion arnounting 10 45° OCCllI'S bet ween what we may call for 
the sake of shortness the fOll!' vegetative ceIls and the four animal 
eeUs. In Ihe tel'minology of the spiml cleavage ty pe we should call 
this torsion a dexIOtropic one sin ce, if we loo~ at the egg fl'om th(' 
side of the animal pole, the four animal cells appeal' to lie .to thc 
l'ight of the four lowel' ceIls. 

It seemed to me interesting to make out if tbis thil'd clea,vag(' 
always takes place in the same way Ol' if, as could eqnally b(· 
imagined, it is sometimes de~iotropic and sometimes laeott'opic. IJl 
the cleavage of Balanus, which shows a similal' tOl'sion, I fOllnd e.g 
both possibilities occul'l'ing indiscriminately '). In the spiràlcleavagl 
type tbe thil'd cleavag'e is always dexiotropic with tbe exception 01' 
invel'sely wonnd Gastel'opoda wbel'e the whole cleavage pl'oceeds Ïll 

an invel'se mannel', So not only tbe adult form but equally thc 
eal'liest cleavage stages present the l'etlected image of wbat we find 
in dextral Gastel'opods. 

1) All the figures in this article have been drawn the same size, 
2) H. 0 Dr:LsAIAN, 1$)17. Die Embryonalentwicklung von Balanus balanoides Lilln 

Tijdschr. Neder!. Dierk. Ver. (2), Dl. 15. 
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1 found that in Volvo,?} the thll'd cleavage always pI'oce_eds 11} 

a dexiotroplc man nel', and the sllggestlOn hes at hand tbat here )00 
some pecnlral'ity of the adult fot'lIl migbt stand m a cel'tain l'elatlOn 
to this phenomenon. What, fol' example, IS the dIrectron in whieb 
Volvox I'otates l'ound the mam axrs, rs this always the same or at 
one tIme dexlOtl'Ople and at anothel' laeotl'oprc? As has been already 
obsel'ved by eal'lrer investlgators and as. I can contirm here onee 
more, the 1'0tatlOI1 always OCCl1l'S in thrs wa,}" that, seemg lt from 
the al1lmal pole, we may designate it as elockwlse~ Le. rn the 
direction of tbe bands of a clock or dexlOtroplc. 1t lies at band to 
suggest a lelatlOll between these phenomena, as has been stated 
equally in Gasteropods. That m the lat ter tbere ean be no questlOn 
of a direct eausal l'elatron bet ween the tOI'SIOU of tbe adult animal 
and that of the cleavage eeUs wIIl be evident at once If we bea:l1' 
m mmd tbat tbe splral cleavage type oceul'S eql1ally well in forms. 
that are not wound at all, as Lamelhbranclllata, Chltons, PolJ'chaerous. 
Annehds etc We wrlJ revert to the que&tlOn whethel' possIbly m 
Volvo~' we migbt thmk of a more direct relatIOn between the tors IOn 
dnrIllg cleavage d.nd the direction of the rotatron dUl'mg movement. 

In the eight-celled &tage (fig. 4, 5) whieh has been figllred all'eady 

Flg 4. Stage 8, 
ammal side. 

Fig. 0. Stage 8, 
vegetative side. 

more than on ce, the four vegetative cells alteI'nate wlth the four 
animal ceIls. They eonstltute togetber a little cell-plate representing 
phylogenetically the Gonium-stage, but which at the border already 
begms to cnl've IJl. ThIS cm ving m accentuates itself dl1rmg the 
tl'ansltion into the 16·celled stage and in Volvox eVldently manifests 
Itself somewhM earher t han m Pleodo~ina, Eudo7'ina, and Pando1'ina, 
where also IJl tbe stage 16 the eeUs are stIll lying lU a concave 
httle plate, whlle IJl Yolvox it has then already passed into a hollow 
globule wlth an opemng, tlIe "phlalopol'Us". The eggs always have 
the vegetatlve side, with the phralopol'e, drrected 'to the surface of. 
the mater'nal orgaJlism. 
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The pa!isage of the eight- into the sixteen-celled stage, wbich in 
the spiral type is always pel'formed by a laeotl'opie rleavage, .is 
characterised in Volvox by a progressive torsion of the ceIls of the 
vegetatlve side with regal'o io those of the anima} side and this in 

Fig 6. Beginning of the 
fourth cleavage, vegetative 
side. 
, 

Fig. 7. TransltJOn 8-16, 
ammal side 

the same direction In which it has al ready manifested ltself in the 
foregoing eleavage, which is what we may caU dexiotropic. This 
expresses itself in the shape of the cells immediately wben the fom'th 
clea\'age sets in, a!l fig. 6 teaches liS. The tOl'sion here has already 
beeome a httle greater than 45° as becomes evident if we compare 
the situation of the inferi~r parts of the vegetative cells (a,-cl2) 

with regard to the CI'OSS of the cleavage fllrrows at the aIlJmal pole . 
. ' The {out,th c1eavage (fig. 7, 8), therefore, under the influence of 

Fig. 8. TransitIOn 8-16, Fig. 9. Stage 16, 
vegetatJve side. animal side. 

the above tOl'sion, must be deseribèd as dexiotropic. For th is reason, 
and in regard to tbe further eleavage, I think it inadvisable to 
apply here the nomenclature proposed by CONKLlN fol' the spiral 
type, but wiII modifJ this a little. I cal! the eells of the four quadl'ants 
resp. a, b, c, and d, and to theiI' deseendants I gÏ\re eaeh time the 
exponent 1 to the eell tbat lies to the animal side, and the exponent 
2 to that Iying to the vegetative side. Thus all the ceUs with the 
letter a are descendants of the eeU a of the fotll'-eelled stage, fOl'ming 
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togethel' one quadrant which, moreover, I have surrounded witb a 
thick line in the tigures. Now fig. 9 answers wholly to the image 
presented by a 16-celled stage of the spiml cleavage type, ho we v-el', 
one would expect the cells all, aU, bH arid bz, to l'epresent together 
one quadrant. This has been shown not to be the case, and if one takes 
a view of figs. 8 and 9, the dexiotropic torsion that has occurred 
during the cleavage, at onee strikes tile eye. Between all and aU 

ihis torsion now amounts to between 45° and 90°. The pillalopore 
is surrounded by the eeUs aZ2_clH arnd a U _d12 , the formet· con&ti
tuting the four langer, the IaHer the fout, shol'te1' sides of the octangu1ar 
phialoporic border, Sometllnes one of the eells a21_d21 also reaches 
the bOl'der, the latter then being formed by nine relIs. 

Tbe lifth cleavage, leading to the 32-ceJled stage, IS again laeotropic, 
as is shown as weIl by a view from the ani mal (fig. 10) as from 
the vegetative side (fig. 11). Thus the dexlOtropic tOl'sion is agam 

Fig. 10. Transition 16-32, 
animal side. 

(b212) 

(a 111) 

".:y (a J22
) 

!a J21 ) 

FIg. 11 Transition 16-32, 
vegetative side. 

eontinued hel'e~ and as tig, 11 and especially'fig. 13 shows, this 
torsion of the vegetative extremity of each quadl'ant with regard to 
the animal extremity (the cel1 a lll

) now amounts to neal'ly 90°. 
While the eell a m forces itself between aU and a Z', as was already 
the case 111 the 16-celled stage, 80 thar a m is pushed aside a liWe 
(ligs. 11, 13), a l2 while dividmg is pushed to the pl1ialoporic border 
by all, whieh aIso divides. As a eonsequence am_dm now form 
the longer, am_dm the shonel' sides of the octangular phialopore. 
Of ten also all eight si des are of equal lengtil. 

The arrangement of the cells in the 32-eelled stage is so J'egular 
(ligs. 12 and 13) that na donbt one would not suspect from it the 
torsion stated here by watching the cleavages. 

The last eleavage studied by me is the one that leads from the 
32-relled to tbe 64-eelled stage (figs, 14 and 15). The direction of 
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the divisionEt gradually becomes suhject to more variation, yet the 
eql1atorial direction jllst as in former cleavages - thOllgh with a 

a 221 

d 112 d 121 

Fig. 12. Stage 32, anima! 
side. 

alt' 

l!'ig. 13. Stage 32 (the same 
egg), vegetative side. 

de,'iation callsed by the tOI'sion - continlles fo predominate. That 
tbe tOI'sion stiJl proceeds is evident from fig. 15, which shows that 
it iEt all'eady mOl'e than 90°. 

At the beginning of this invesligation lalmost expected to find 
that Volvoiv divides aceol'ding to the spiral C'leavage type. The figures 
given by some investigatol's seemed to me to pomt. in this direction. 
No dOllbt this reslllt would have bep,n intel'estmg with regard to the 
derivation of the different cleavage types of lVIetazoa and their 
mlltllal relation. A more direct relation between Volvo,'I) and the 
lowest forms with a spiral cleavage tj pe would not then appeal' 
improbable, since, as shown above, there are other points of agreement. 
That Volvo,'I) posses&es chlorophy 11 wonld be no !nsu pel'able obstaclé 

[<'lg. 14, Transition 32-64, 
animal side. 

- a1?12) 

t (a2122
) 

i -(a2212) 
\, a2211 ) 

(0..2222
) (a222 ') 

Fig, 15. Tl'ansition 32-64, 
vegetative side. 

since it can hardly he donbted that animals must deseend from 
organisms with chlol'OphylJ. No P"Odllction of organic from inOl'ganie 
subslallce would have been possible othel'wise. 

i 
I 

I 
I 

11 

1 

1 
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, 'We have seen, however, that the cléavage: 'of Vo'lvoai"' maJ" '~ot b~ 
cOUlüed as belonging -to the spil'aI't,ype in the fOl:m in which~ii.occurs in _ ' 
Metazoa, though the arrangement of the cells is more in 'a spiral 
than it is with ,the latter. Though there are certain'points in common 
1 yet l:efrain fl'om fllrther s'peculations in, this 9.ir'ection. 

In another )respeet, ho wever, the results reaehed seem to me' to 
be interesting. We have been abIe to state during the cleavage a 
progl'essive' torsion of tlle 'vegetative eeUs with regaI'd to the'animal 
cells which becomes espe0iaHy manifest from a comparison of figs. 
2" 4, 7, 9, 10, 12, and 14 and of figs. 3, 5, 6, 8, 11, 13, and 15. 
So we bave every reason to assume th at in the adult form alsoa similal' 
arrangement of the, eells prevails. In tbe spit'aI cIeavage type the 
succeeding dexiotr'opic and laeotropie divisions nearIy annlll the effect 
of eaeh other, s'o that in the blastu'la the cells belongin'g to one 
quadrant neady OCCilpy an al'aa situated bet ween two meridiáns 
distant 90° from each o'uler, as is represented fig. 16a. Fig. 16b 
shows rhe situation of the eells beIonging to OIle quadmnt in Ihe 
<;ase w hel~e the tOl'sion does, not sUl:p,as's, 90°. How great the latter 
has become in the adult Volvoo'lJ cannot be made out. ,Now in rhe same 
dexiotl'opic dil'ection aIso the rotation OCClll'S, ~s we have seen, and, 

,lt seems to me probable th at in this case we may ,look for a more 
direct relation between the two phenomena than with thé torsion of 
Gasteropods" Let us assume to tbis end th at not only the ,colony but 
also eacb oJ the ceIls of Volvo:v has a cel'tain· pol.at'ity and thus a' 
main axis in the, direction frorn 'tbe animal to the vègetative pole of 
the colony,. This polaritj of, the- eells e:g', manifests itself in the 
cOl'l'esponding direcLion in which all the flagella beat causing a watel' , 
Clll'rent ,from in front backwards" which 'makes the ol'ganism move 

• v,p. vp, 

~'ig. 16a, Fig. 16b. 

in the dit'ectiön of the 'animal pole. If ~ Volvoc'v be P,l'essed between 
a covel'-spp and an ob,ject-Hlide 80 that it cannot move ai(rrnol'e, tl1i8 . 
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particles suspended in the water. If further' we assume that by the 
dexiotl'opic tOl'sion, dIlring tlle cleavage tbe -dil'ection of the main axis 
of the cells nndergoes a dexiotropic deviation and the flagella thus 
beat in the direction of the. alTOWS in fig. 16b, then, the dexiotropic 
rotation 'of the colony follows directly from this assllmption. That 
indeed, the flagella beat in this way needs no fm'ther proof, but 
fo11ow8 from the rota1ion itself. - ' , 

-It worild be interesting no doubt If a val'iety of Volvox globator 
rotating -to the left, 'were discovered. It can hardly he expected 
otherwise than that the cleavage' bere will equally belong to Ihe 
in verse type. 

Have we accounted no,,," for the rotating mo\'ement of Volvo.'v 
by ihe torsion presen ting itse(f during the cleavage? In a causal 
sense we have, if our sugg'estion is rigbt. But how is the torsion of 
the eleaväge ceUs to be accolluted for? PhJ~ logenetically now I. 
ShOllld feel inclined to consider, tile tOl'sion during the cleavage 
l'alher ,'as a conse'qllence of the rotation of the adnlt animal than as 
its cause. The, study 'of ontogeny ever anew teacheR ns that we 
must not consider _ the structure ,of the adult animal pbylogenetically 
as a pl'oduct of the developmenlal processes, bnt we rather mu~t accouut 
for the latter by t-he stl'Uctllre of Ihe adult anima!. Thus I would 
sèe also in t.he - torsion during tbe egg ~leavage of Volvox nothing 
but a very pl'ecociously appearing cbayacter of the adult form related 
to the movem~nt of the lat ter. This charactel', which cannot be 
demonstrated iri the adult form, could be revealed only by the study 
of its development. 
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Physics. -- "Cont1'ibutions to the study of liquid crystals. JU. Meltin,q 
and congelation-pht3nornena with para-aio.vy-anisol." . By Dr. 
W. J. H. MoJ,L and Prof. L. S. ÛRNSTE1N. (Communirated 
by Prof. W. H. JULIUS). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 29, 19(7). 

In our second paper on the extinetion of liquid crystals we observed, 
that among others with pfira-azoxy-anisol there is, with regard to 
the extinetion, a differenee bet ween the liquid crystalline eondition 
whieh arisea by melting the solid erystals ("exsolid") and tha.t whieh 
al'ises in eooling the isotropie liquid ("exliquid"). Where with 
para-azoxy-anisol we had stated the existenee of two solid phases, 
the qllestion lay at hand whether in exsolid and exIiquid we had 
perhaps got two different liquid cl'ystalline phases. To make this 
011 t a research aftel' the exact position of the poin ts of tmnsi tion 
was desirabie. 

Method of Research. 
There we made use of a 

Fig. 1. 

kind of radiation calorimeter, whieh is 
schematieally represented in figul'el. 
The substance to be examined (about 
t e.m. a) half filled a gold beakel' 
lvi with tbin walls, against whicb 
on the extel'iol' on the one side a 
bl'ass wire, on the other a eonstantane 
wire has been soldered . The two wit'es 
form a thermoelement, by the help 
of whieh the temperature of the 
beaker and its contents is measured 1) 

and serve at the same time to hang 
it within a brass cylinder. This 

1) Before we came to this way of fixing up the "thermobeaker", we had followed 
the usual methad for our determination of the temperature, i.e we had placed a 
thermometer and later on a thermoelement within the substance to be melted. Then 
a number of "Schmutzeffecte" we re produced, which on close investigation had to 
be ascrihed to convection currents. Our method is of course quit.e free from this 
dis turban ce. 
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cy Hndel' is c10sed by a cork at the top and one at the oottom .and, 
that it may be heated electrically, it is provided witb a layer of isolated 
wit'e. The whole stands on a little table under a glass, \vhich only 
allows of passage to the wir es of the heating-cul'rent IV and those 
of the thermocUl'l'ent T. 

The research consisted in the detel'mination of rbe tem pel'atul'e
time curve with a constant heating ctll'l'ent. If this heating CUl'l'ent 
is closed, _Ihe tempeI'ature fil'st ri'3es qnickly, then more sl~wly and. 
asymptotically approaches a limit value. If now (also bêfore the 
limit-tempel'atm'e is I'eached) the heating runent is weakened and 
then kept constant, the temperatUl'e first falls rapidly, then more 
slow!y til! a second lowel' limiting temperature is reached. 

When within the tempel'atlll'e-l'egion in obset'vation the subslanee in 
the beakel' melts, congelates, Ol' in general IIndel'goes same change 
of pha5e, tbis will be observable on the T-t curve. So dul'ing the 
supply' of beat to t.he beakel' the melting wiJl appeal' as a shal'p 
twist in the ascending branch. The plaee of the twist indicates the 
me'lting-tempemtnre and. thai wilh a much higher degree of accmacy, 
than would even be possihle with a measuring of tbe tempel'ature 
within the substance. 

The second contact pI ace of the thermo-element was in melting 
iee dm'ing the time of obSetTaiion. The thel'mo-clll'l'ent was measmed 

by a quick-indicating galvanolUet~l' of MOLI •. To keep the deviations 
within bounds the thel'mofol'<.'è was fit'st fa I' the greatet' pal't com
pensa/ed with the help of a constant CUl't'ent-sollrce and a shunt, 
and besides the sensitiveness of lhe galvanometer wus strongly 
l'edllced. 

The deviations of the galvanometer were registel'ed and the T-t 
curves thus pnotographed, The figm'es 2- 6 are reduced repro-' 
ductions of ·our original photos. Tbe figul'es put underneath giye in 
an arbitrary measure (he temporal vallIe of the heating-cmren t. 

An abscisslength of 8 cm. cot'responds to a quarter of an hom. 
The dotted line indicates the same tempel'atUl'e of about 1 j 8° in 

the differEtnt figures. 

Discussion of the Results. 

Fig. 2. The two ascending branches fully Bg'l'ee and at A the 
fit'st point of tt'ansition llhows itself sharply, i.e. the melting point 
of the solid sl1bstance. This tempemtllre, which amoullts to about 118°, 
we have always chosen as point of depa\'tUl'e, Tlle Slt'ong oscillations 

17* 
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of temperatlll'e at Bare ,v:ithollt impol'tance fol' onr investigation 
and ma)' be left aparfl). 

Fig. 2. 

The second point of tl'ansition is difficlllt to observe in the ascending 
branch on account of its steepness, in the descending branch it 
appears more clearly at B. Further we observe in the descending 
bra'neh astrong undel'cooling to far below 100° and then a sudden 
development of heat and congelation. The highest temperature reached 
in this process (13°,5 below the zel'o-line) is the point whel'e a \'61'Y 

nnstable solid phase congeals, which we shall call phase II (phase I 
has the melting point at abollt 118~), and which aftel' a short. time 
spontaneously and nnder the development of heat passes into anothel' 

10' 

10' 

--------- ----------- --- -- ~-~- --

E ~ \ 
zo' 

( ····130··~ ... •· .. ·· .. ·9'0 ...... ~ ~ f .- ................ n···-90 .. ······_· .. ·• .. •· .... _ .. · .. , ......... , •• _-; 

Fig. 3. 

1) They have their cause in the fact tbat tbe volume of para azoxy-anisol 
changes considerably in melting. The intern al sidewall of the beaker gets for this 
reason detached from its contents and can temporarily fise to a highel' temperature, 
so that a drop. dl'ipping from the solid centre, again occasions a sudden falling 
of the temperature. 
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pbase. Pl'obably dil'ectly into phase I, for at a supply of heat the 
same melting point of about 118° shows Hself. 

Fig. 3. Aftel' the same initial development as in the rase l'epl'esented 
hy fig. 2 the same deep undel'cooling is again followed by the 
appeal'ance of the solid phase Il. But now we have to take care 
that immediately aftel' this phase a1'Ïses, heat is supplied by streng
thening the heating-cul'l'ent, and Ifmt to snch value that phase II is 
mel1ed but ttle arising liquid crystalline phase remai!1s Ilmlercooled. Whilst 
at E its temperatul'e has become constant, we have, in order to 
hasten the process of congalation, l'educed the healing-cul'l'ent, and 
in result of this the temperatul'e has scal'cely fallen a few degrees 
before !lnder the development of heat the liquid cl'ystalline substanee 
congeals and now at a ternpel'atlll'e of 2° below the zel'o-line. We 
call tliis new eondition solid phase lIl. 

Fig, 4· also gives the ol'Îgin of phase UI from tlle undel'cooled 

20' 

IQ 

10' ·'.130-··' (_ ........... _ ................. · ............ · .. ·_·.0 .......... •· .. ·-.... --· .. ·--.. --··· .. · .. ·· .... ·--* 
Fig,4, 

liquid cl'ystalline phase. The heating-cUl'l'ent dllring the pl'eceding' cooling
was rhose~ in such a way that the formation of phase II was excluded. 

Fig. 5 gives onee again the origin of plate III with the exclnsion 
of phase II. But where the undercooled liqnid cI'ystalline phase in fig. 4: 

30' 

10' 

Fig. 5. 

was ex-liquid., we have taken it exsolid in fig. 5. Besides tbis figure 
also gi ves the melting of phase lIL and there the remal'kable pheno-
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menon pl'esents itself, that pbase III melIs at a lemperatul'e whieh 
we knowas the melling point of phase 1. Thus it is shown that in 
tbis way pbaee IIT, during its fOJ'IIIation, gradually passed info phasé.L 

Fig. 6 is repl'Odllced as it allows of stlldying the seeond point 
of transition. At F ex-&olirl, at G ex-liqnid pa,ss inlo the isotl'Opic 

so· 

10' 

'20" 
(--...... -. - .... -110", ............ ~ (0 .. ······104··· .. ·.;. ...... -. ·,10·.· ....... -) (.n ...... ,04 .......... , 

Fig. 6. 

phase undel' the abSOl'ption of heat, H gives the phenomenon ot 
transition while" heat· is developed and the tIn'ep, tl'ansitions F G 
anJ H happen l'eally at the same temperature. 

CON C LUS ION. 

Whilst thus, as far as the situation of the points of transition is 
concel'Ded, we have found no indieation of a diffe~'enee between 
exsolid and exliquid with pam-azoxy-anisoI, we have diseovered 
several phases in the solid condition of aggl'egation in our invesligation. 
Beside the thr~e phases whieh we have distinguished as I, Il and lIl, 
there eertaillly still exists a fom'th 1), with a melting-point of abont 
108°. It seems that this phase, which dIlring this investigation nevel' 
onee showed itself, can only' exist in capillal'Y layel's (bet ween glass). 

l'his' short, more Ol' less schemalic SnmmiJlg np of the most 
striking facts, w hieh pl'esen t tbemsel yes in an in vestigation of the 
melting- and congelation phenomena of pal'a-azoxy-anisoI, must 
suffiee, however intel'esting a eloser examination of this substance 
and perhaps of o.ther substanees aeeol'ding' 10 the method indieated 
may be from a standpoint of phase·theory, for our interest is gl'eatel' 
fol' problems of a different nature. 

Physical Labo1'ato7'y, lnstit~tte fOl' 'Plteol'etical Physics. 
Utl'ecltt, September 1917. 

I) Cf. our second conlribution. Verslag Kon. Acad. v. Welensch. XXV, p.1l14. 
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Physios. - "Contl'ibutions to the stud!! of liquid cl'ystals. IV. A 
the?'mic Effect of the Magnetic Field". By Dr. W. J. H. Mon 
and Prof. L. S. ÛRNSTgIN. (Communicated by Prof. W. H. 
Juuus). 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 23, 191R). 

The fact that the pal'ticles of liquid crystalline substances are directed 
by a magnetic field, justifies the question whethel' perhaps the 
action of the field, may entirely or partiully J!lanifest i/self as heat. 
We shall in this paper develop the results .of an inyestigation into 
this matter. 

We made use of an al'l'angement for this investigation, which in 
the main points is the same as that described in Olll' previous 
paper 1) on the subject. The p-azoxy-anisol was again heated in a little 
gold beaker, being within a little oven wbich was heu.ted by elec
hicity. Bllt our little oven had to sel've in th is ca:se as thermostat, 
and above all it was necessal'y, that the temperature inside of the 
oven was as far as possible equal everywhere, so that a temperatUl'e 
gradient within the substanee to be il1\'estigated would be excluded. 
Instead of our original, vel'y primitive little oven we fitted up as 
such a bl'ass tube 10 cm. long and 2 cm. wide, pl'ovided along 
pretty well the whole length with a single widening of their manganin 
wi1'e, closed off at the bottom by a bl'ass plate, at the top by a 
brass screw-stopper, in which onl)' a narrow opening' 10 leave pas
sage to the thermo-element. To present a cm'rent of ait' along the 
heating-wII'e, the latter was wrapped up in chenille, and closely 
around this thet'e was a double bl'ass mfintle, through which water 
circulat~d of the temperatlll'e of tlle room, 

This arrangement was put (wilh the axis of the little oven in a 
vertical direction) betweell the po I e:::: of a Dllbois-magnet, and its 
(horizOiltal) field mfiy be looked npoll as hOll1ogeneous at Ihe place 
of the beaket'. The magnet cOllld be turned ronnd a vertical axis. 

The electromotive fOt'ce of the thermo-element was almost fully 
compensated, the changes arising ware registered by photography. 

In our investigation as to whether toe connection of the magnetic 
field has a thermic effect, we arl'Ïved in the beginning at results, 

\ 

1) Compare the foregoing paper. 
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appal'ently in contl'adiction to each othel'; until at last with the 
help of ft thel'mo-element of a peclilial' stl'llctul'e we have come to 
understand Ihe phenomena whieb dominate the effeet. 

I Tn fig. 1 Ihis thermo-element is l'epresentetl, as it is 
D I hllng within the gold beaker 13. (The wall of the little 

beaker must be thought transparent). B is attached by 
two pins S to tile screw-stoppel'. of the Iittle oven; D 
are two wires twisted togethel', brass and constantane, 
w hiclt are soldel'ed by thei1' ends to a thin plate of 

B silver-plate Z (5 X 7 mm., 0,02 mrn. thick), which is 
immersed fol' somewhat more than half in the p-azoxy-

Fig. 1. ani sol. 
With the help of this thermo-element we have indeed been able 

to state rhe thermic effect, but learned 10 distinguish between the 
effect of a transversal· field (witl!' the lmes of force pel'pendiculal' 
to the silvel'-plate) and of a longitudina1 field (with the forre-lines 
II the silver-plate). 

A B c D E 

Fig. 2 

Fig. 2 may make this clear; a. curve, taken by photog'l'aphy, 
is represented. At A a tl'ansvel'sal field is connected with the 
l'esult that the temperatul'e of the silvel'-plate rises slowly; 
15 ser. latei' at 13 the field is broken up and a still slower 
cooling of the plate is the resuIt; 15 sec,. later, at C (before the 
temperatul'e has as yet regained the original value) the transversal 
field is put on for the second time; 15 sec. later at D it is again 
broken up; and at last 15 sec. later a longitudinal field is put on 
at E and tb is causes a quickel' l'eaching of the thermostat ternperatul'e. 
A new connection of the longitlldinal field remains without effect 1). 

Tbe pl'Incipal coneinsion fl'om OUl' experiments is this, that the 
effect obsel'ved must have its origin in the immediate vicinity of 

I) It need hardly be mentioned, that in the isotropic phase the connection and 
disconnection of the magnetic field offers a thermic effect. 
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the metal wall, and that wit.hin t.he liquid cl'ystalline matter a 
magnetic field offers no thel'mic effect Ol' only a very slight one. 
For tllen the effect of a transversal and a longitudinal field would 
have to be equal. 

Where the infl uenre of a magnetic field means in the end 1 he dil'ection 
of tbe mOl'e Ol' less stl'etched pal'ticles of the liq uid crystalline snbstance 
we come to the roncl nsion that against this directing thel'e is only 
impol'tant resistanee to be ovel'come near the wall. 

Now we have acrepted an aetion of the wall for the explanation of 
some extinction phenomena I). and th at in sneh a way that the wall 
directs the particles parallel to itself. The resistance which is to be 
overeome for a transvel'sal field is quite in arcordanee with this 
way of seeing the qnestion. 

Then as regards the nature of this l'esistance, we might imagine 
it to be of ela,stic ol'Îgin; the p-artieles wouJd then get another 
form at the cl'oss-action of field agaillst wall (heating), and return 
at the disappearanee of the field again elastically to their original 
fOl'm ,(cooling), in which proces the longitudinal field hastens this 
return. 

Conclusion. 
With para-azoxy-anisol the thermoeffeet of a magnetie field is 

investig'ated with the help of a thermo-element of peeuliar stl'ucture. 
The investigation shows that an effect is only apparent at the 

wall of the thermo-element, whicb effect probably has its origin 
in the elastie change of form of liquid crystalline particles, 

Ut1'ecltt, Febr, 1918. 

I) See our first and second papers. 

PhYbical Labol'atol'Y, Institttte 
J01' Theordicrzl Physics. 
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Mathematics. - "The pmmtwe Divis01' of xTc-i." By J. G. 
VAN DER CORPUT. (Commnnicated b.y-Prof. J. (), KLUYVER). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 29, 1917). 

This paper is an extension of the article of Prof. J. C. Kr,UYVER: 
"Tlte [J/'imitive DivisOl' of irln-1." (These Proceedings, Vol. XIX, 
page 785. 

2iTzt1 

Definition 1. ]f k be a positive integer, the product n (.v-e le ), 
I 

extended over all the values () of a reduced rest-system, modlllo Ic, 
is called the primitive divisor Ple('v) of ,vle_'l. 

Definition 2. If k be a positive illteger, ({I = ({I(Ie) represents the 
number of I~ositive integers < Ic, whicb are prime ta ?c. 

Proposition 1. If k be a positive integer, then tbe pl'iniÜive 
divisor of .vle-1 is a polynome of the degree (p. 

Definition 3. 'rhe numbel's AJ ((P > ). > 0) are defined by tbe 
relation 

" Fk (x) = iE A~ xi, 
~=O 

k being an arbitl'ary positive integer, 
Definition 4. In tbe functions X, (n,k) of the variabie integer n 

(Ic being a positive integer), which al'e calJed tile al'ithmetical charactel's 
of n, modulo k, 1) represents an arbitral'y integer, prime to k. 

The functions X,u.(n,k) and yA12,Ie) are iden lical or diffel'en t, according 
as (.1 and l' al'e mntually congl'uent Ol' incongruent, modulo k, 
Hence it follows, that there are (P different al'ithmetiral chat'acters 
ïAl1,Ic), rnodulo k and these fnIlctions possess Ibe follnwing properties : 

1. 'Xv:m,k) Xy(n,lc) = xy(mn,k), 
Il. "b(m,k) = Xv(n,k) if m=12 (moel. k). 
lIl. The modulus of Xv (n,k) is equal to 0 Ol' 1, according as 11, 

and Ic are commensUl'able or incommensurable. 
IV. Xt(n,lc) is equal to 0 or 1, according as n and Ic are com

mensJu'able or incommensul'able. 

V. X-l(n,lc) is equal to the sJ'mbol (;) of LEGENDRE. 

VI. Xy(1,k) = 1. 

• 

{ 
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VII. 
'f 
1; x. (n, k) = 0, if v _1= 1 (mod. kJ. 

VIII. 

if k be equal to the pl'odllct of tbe two incommensllrable integel's 
k l and ks. 

Definition 5. yAn,k) and xAn,k) are two conjugale fllnctions; 
they are, thel'efore, identieal, if X.(1,~,k) is real and they are conjllgate 
imaginary, if x.(n,k) is an imaginal'Y function. 

Proposition 2. xy(n,lc) is an arithmetical chal'actel' ofn, modulo k. 
Proof. Each fllnction of 1t, satisfying the conditions 4. I, 11 and III, 

is an al'ithmetical chal'actel' of n, modlllo k. 
Definition 6. The functions a.(n,k) of the variabIe integer n, 

(v and k being ineommensu·rable mllnbers) are defined by Lhe I'elatioll 
k _ 2it imn 

:2 Xy (m, k) e k 
711=1 

k _ 2Tdm 

= a y (n, k) "'2 X. (111, k) e k • 
1Il=1 

Proposition 3. If k be the prod net of tbe t wo incom mensllrable 
nllmbers kl and k" each of whieh is prime to the integer v, then 
we shall have 

a, (n, kl ) a. (n, k,) = a, (n, k). 

Proof. In the expression 

k 2;riulll! ,. 2;ri1ll2" 'e k 2m(mlk~+III.kl)/l 
I _ -- h2 _ -- "I t _ _ 

:2y'.(m17kJ)e kl :2 J(.(ml,k,)e k2 = 2 :2 xAm17'~I) x.(rn.,k,)e k 
7111=1 7112=1 1I!1=11112=1 

we have mJ = -1,2,3, ... kl and m~ = J, 2, 3, ... , k •. We ma)' make 
17t).;. + 1Il 2kl congL'llellL to m (mod. k) and k > m > 1. Then we 
have rn = 1, 2, 3, ... k and 

Xy (m, k) = x. (m, kl) x. (m, k,) 

= x. (mik" "'1) x. (m 2k l • k2 ) 

(accol'ding to 4, VIII) 

(accol'ding to 4, Il) 

= x. (ks, kJ ~ (lcI' k,) x: (mp kl ); (m •• k,) (accOl'ding to 4, 1). 

Conseqnently 
27t'imn _ _ k

l 
_ 27ri1ll111 k" _ 2;rillZoJl k 

Xi(lc" kl) X. (l~I' k2 ) :2 x. (mjc:) e kl 2 x. (m"k,) e k, =:E X, (m, k) e k 
1111=1 111,=1 m=l 

and (make n = 1) 

The fiTst two factors oecurring in these formulae, are according 
to 4, III not equal to zero, becallse k1 and k, are incommen-
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slll'able. If the last two formulae be divided one by the other, we 
shall obtain, accol'ding to definition 6 

a, (kt! n) a, (k~, n) = a, (k, n) . 
Proposition 4. Jf the following conditions at'e satisfied: 
kl and k. are two squal'eless incommensurable nllmbel's and their 

product is equal to k, ~-

n is an al'bitrary integer and l' an al'bitl'al'y numbel', prime 10 k, 
DI is the G. O. D. of v-1, Ic and kl , 

D. is the G. O. D. of v-l, n and k., 
D is tlle G. U. D. of v--1, 11 and k, 

then we have 

( 
ICI ) ( k, ) ( IC) ft (DJ (p (D]) X' n, Dl /1 (D,) p(D,) X, 11, D

2 

= (l (U) rp (D)xv n, IJ . 

Proof. Dl a;nd D, at'e incommenSllrable, berause /';1 and /';2 are 
incolnmenslll'able. The numbers Dl and D2' therefore also Dl D" 
are divisors of D and D is a divisol' of Dl D, ; consequently D1D2 = D. 
Hence it follows 

and 

(l(D I ) (l(D2 ) = (l (D), 
ep(Dl) cp(D2 ) = cp (D) 

Xv (n, ~IJ XV (n, ~J = X, (n, ~). 
according to 4, VIII. 

Proposition 5. If v be an integet·, pl'ime to the positi ve integer 
k and the integers n and n' satisty the relation nn' _1 (mod. k), 

then we shall have Xv (n,k) = i, (n'Jc). 
Pro of. Fi'OlD the l'elation nn' - 1 (mod. k) it follows that n and 

n' are prime to k and accol'ding to definition 5 and 4:, III x,(n,k) 

and Xv(n,k) at'e two cOllJugate fnnctions wtth modulus 1. 
Oonsequently 

Xv (n, k) Xy (n, k) = 1. 

1\1oreovel' we have, according to 4. I, 1I, and VI, 

Xy (n', k) Xy (n, k) = Xy (nn', k) = X' (1, k) = I, 
hence 

Xy (n, k) = Xy (n'. k). 

Proposition 6. lf k be a squal'eless number, prime to v and D 
represents the G. C. D. of v-1, n and k, then we have 

. ay (n, k) = (l (D) (p (D) Xy (nt ~) . 
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Proof 1. k is a prime number 
a). k is a divisor of v-i and n; consequently D = Ic. 

f." (D) rp (D) X. (n, ~) = (-1) (k - 1) Xl (n, 1) 

= - (k - 1), arcording to 4. IV, 
k _ 2nimn k-l 

:2 XJ (m, k) e k =:2 1 = k-1 
m=l 111=1 

and 
k 2nim k-1 2nim 

:2 "X. (m, k) e k = :2 e k = - 1, 
m=l m=1 

consequently, according to definition 6, 

aJ (n, k) = - (k-1) = f." (D) (fJ (D) X. (n,~) . 
fJ). lf k be a divisor of n and not of v-i, we shall have 

D=l, 

XJ (n, ~) = XJ (11, k) = 0, (according to 4, 111), 

k _ 2nimn k _ 
:2 XJ (m, k)'e ,. :2 XJ (m, k) 

m=l m=l 

=0, (accol'ding 10 J, VII), 
consequently 

a J (n, k) = 0, 

so that now both members of the sought relatioll are equal to zero. 
y). Let k be 110 divisor of n, so that we may make 

nn'= 1 (mod. k), mn_m'(mod .. k), k?;m'?; I. 

According to proposition 5 

XJ (n, Ic) = X. (n', k), 
consequently 

XJ (n, k) i. (m', ,,-) = XJ (n', k) X. (m', k). = XJ (m'n', k) = ij (m, k), 
becanse 

m'n' = mnn' = m 
Hence it follows 

k _ 2nimn k 2nim' 

:2 x. (m, k) e k = x. (n, k) :2 X. (m', k) e Ic , 
111=1 m'=1 

consequently 

aJ (n, k) = '1..(11, k) = f." (D) rp (D) X; (n, ~), 
beeause D = 1. 

(mod. k). 

n. k is tbe product of two different prime fartors. Take k = kIk, 
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(kl and k2 are two different prime nilmbers). According to I we have 

a, (n, k l ) = tL (IJl) (f! (IJl) X, (n, ;~), 

a. (n, k,) =- ~t (IJ,) (p (IJ,) x. (n, ;J, 
Dl being the G. O. D. of v-i, n and k l ; 

,., D 2 being the G. Ü. D. of v-i, n and k,. 
If these two formulae are ml1ltiplied, we shall obtain 

a.(n, k) = (.l(D) (f(D) x{n, ;) 
according to the propositions 3 and 4. 

I tI. k is the product of three or four different prime- factors. 
Take k equal to the product of the two inrommensurable numbel's 

k
l 

and lc" each of wbich is equal to a prime numbel' or to the 
product of two different prime numbers. The pl'oof is given in the 
same wa}' as io Il. etc. 

Proposition 7. If Je be a sqnal'eless nl1mbel', prime to the integer 
l' anti Dn+J l'epresents Ihe G. O. D. of v-i, n + J, and k, then 
the in definitioll 3 defined coefticients A) satisfy the relation 

~ A; (.l (D71+) cp (IJn+J) x. (n+)" _k_) =0, 
1=0 Dn+1 

whatevel' be the \ra\ue of the integel's n and 1'. 
Proof. 

21<illm 2rcÏÀm 
_ -- 'f -
Xv (m, k) e k :E A;. e k = 0, 

),=0 

for, if 771, and k have a common factor, x: (m, k) = 0 according to 
21<1111 

4, III and if m is prime to k, e k is a primitive root of the equatioll 
.1:k -1 = 0, i.e: a root of the eql1ation 

'i' 
F" (11:) = :E A;. tlJ l -= 0, 

;=0 

so th at then the last factor is equal to zero. Hence 
k _ 21<i1ll1l 'f 2rcû," 

o =:E Xv (m, k) e k :& A). e k 
111=1 1=0 

k 21<1111(11+).) 
'i' -= 2 A). 2 Xv (m, k) e k 

1=0 m=l 

consequently 

o = \ f AÁ fl (DI+I.) rp (DIl+.) x' (n + À, _lc_) I 1).=0 n 4- l \ 

k 21<"'1 I 
) 2 X- (m,lc)ek , 

m=l 

accol'ding to definition 6 and pl'Oposition 6. 
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The last factor is not equal to zero, for then the sum 

k 2mmn ( k) k _ 2mm 
.2 Xv (m, k) e k =(l,(Dn) ep(D,,} Xv 1/, D" :2 Xv (m, k) e k 

m=1 n m=1 , -
would be equal to zero if n =_1,2,'3, ... ,k, that is the eqllation 

Tc _ 

2 Xv (m, k):cm =-0 
111=1 

27r1n 

would possess the root zero and k diffel'ent roots e k , and this is 

impossible, sinf>e the coefficients X' Cm, /.;) are not identically equal 
to zero, according to 4, IIT. 

COIlfleq uelüly we conclIlde 

i' . ( IC) :2 A) (l, (Dn+)) rt (Dn+l) X' n+),-- =0. 
)=0 _ n +1 

Proposition 8. If Ic be squareless, tiJen we have 

" i; Al (l, (D',,+) rp (D'n+») = 0, 
)=0 

D'1I+1 being tbe G. C. D. of n + I.,-and ie. In tbis formu)a n may 
be any integer nllmbel' whatevèr. 

(This formllla is to be found in the above mentioned al'ti('le of 
Prof. J. C. KLUYVER). 

Pro of. Make in proposition 7 v = j; then we shall have 

DIl+) = D'n+A 
and 

"/.;(n+l., D k 
) = Xl (n + 1, D,k ) = 1, 

11+1 n+l 

k \ 
according to 4, IV, since n + J. and -D' have no common factOl', 

,,+, 
because Ic is sql1areless. 

Hence it fo11ows 

1', _ 
:2 A) f1(Dn+1) rf (D'l+) ) _ O. 
1=0 

Proposition 9. If k be all odd squal'eless nllmber, then we have 

1 Al (n+1) = 0, 
1=0 k, 

(n! Î') b~ing the symbol of Legendl'e. In this formula n may be 

any integer whatever. (This formula is also to be fOl1nd in the al'ticle 
of Prof. J. C. KLUYV1!JR). 
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Pro of. Make in pl'oposition 7 v = - 1: then we have D/I+) = 1, 
siuee v - 1 = - 2 and Ic is odd. 

Rence 

f.' (Dn+~) = (l(I) = 1, 
cp (Dn+).) = cp(l) = 1, 

Xi (n+À,_k_) = ~-l(n+;'k)= (n+I.), 
DII+). Ic 

according to 4, V. Oonseque~tly 

1 A). (n+).) = O. 
).=0 Ic 

Definition 7. If Ic be an integer > 2, the coellicients Bl and C) 

(~ > ). >_0) are defined by the relation 

,. 
nCv _ e2~1~) = ~ B). 0;) 

~ A=O 

and 

. 'f 

n Cv _ e 2~1~) = 1 C). 0;)., 

.. )=0 

in which tbe prodIlcts a1'e extended over all tile vallles (J and l' of 

ft ):educed l'est-system, modulo le, fol' which (:) = + 1 and 

(~)=-1. 
Proposition 10. If le be an odd squal'eless numbel', we have 

if we make 

aud 

1. 
2 

;S B) bn+). = 0 and 
),=0 

'f 
2 

2 C). 011+> =0, 
),=0 

C) = f.' (~,Jcp (D'A) - (~) i 1/4 (k-l)' Vlc, 

D'). being the G. O. D. of), and le. In these formlliae n may be 
any integer whatever. 

Proof. D'm is gl'eatel' than 1, if (:) = 0, according to 4, IV; 

conseqnently 
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~ (.l(d) = ~ (L(cl) = 0 
dik d/D'm 
dim 

if (~)=O. 

2nim 

If (m
k
-:-) = 1, the equation ~ B) x) = ° has a root e k , hence 

- )=0 

Consequently 

1. 2nil1û 
2 

~B).e k =0 
).=0 

f 

( ) 1

2 21'<1m). 

1
1 + ~ ~ B) e-k ~ (.l (cl) = 0, 

k )=0 dik 
dim 

for the thil'd, second or first factor is equal to zero, according as 

(~) is equal to 0,1 Ol' -1. 

Hence 

. 'f 2 • À k 21'<1711n 2 m711 

Sj + S2 = ~ e-k- \1 + (~)l ~ B).e-k- ~ (.l(d) = 0, 
711=1 I \k L,=o dik 

dim 

Ic 2nimn f 2nimÀ 

Sj = ~ e k 2 B). e k 2 (.l (d) 
711=1 ).=0 dik 

dim 
k 2nip(n+)) 

2 d Ic 

= ~ B). :2 (t (d) ~ e d (make 111 = (ld) 
)=0 dik p=l 

f (k) d' 2nip(n+J) = 2 B; ~ (.l -, ~ e d' 
;=0 d'lk d p=l 

(make : =d) 
dl 2mp(n+l) 

Becanse the sum 2 e d' is equal to d' Ol' 0, acrol'ding as (n+;.) 
0=1 

is divlslble Ol' not by d', we have 

1-
2 ,., (k) I SI = ~ B). ~ (.l -, • d 

).=0 d'lk d 
d'I(!I+).) 

k Dln+; 
Since k is sqnal'eLess, -, - and --1- have no .common factor, so 

Dn+). d 

that (.l(~) = (.l (D::+) . D~:).) is equal to (.l (Dll~J. {L (DI~;).). MOl'e-

o Val' We have 
18 

Proceedings Royal Acad. A!Dsterdam. Vol. XXI. 
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consequently 

1-

SI = ± B). (.t (_k_) ~ I1(D'n+).) d' 
);=0 D'n+) d'ID'n+). d' 

1-

= l B). (.t (-/-) cP (D'n+).)' 
),=0 Dn+). 

If nl, and' k have a common factor, (~) = 0 and III the othel' 

case we shall have 

hence 

and 

~ (.t(d) = f.t(l) = 1, 
dik 
dm 

, " . . 
k 2mmn ( ) 2' 2"ImÀ 

S~ = ~ e-k- ~ ~ B), e-k- ::E {.t (d) 
m=1 k ).=0 dik 

dim 

~ k ( ) 2"i/ll (n+À) 
~ m k =~B),.., - e 

.1=0 111=1 k 

1-
= 1 B) (n+).) i 1/4 {k-1)2 Vk, 

),=0 k 
according to the theorema of Gauss. Rence we coriclude 

'f 

0= SI + 82 =)~oB) \(.t(D,~+J cp(D'u+)) + (n~À) i 1/4 {k-l)2 Vkt 

2 

= ~ B) bÀ . 
),=0 

By rhanging the symbols of I.Jegendl'e everiwhel'e into their opposite 
values, we tlnd in, the aame way the relation 

1. 
2 

~ c~ ()), = O. 
).=0 
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Physic8. "On the Evaporation j1'om a eh'cular Swface of a Liquid,j. 
By Dr. H. C. BURGER (Oommunicated by Prof. W. H. JULIUS). 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 29, 1917.) ( . . "' 

In a publication recently published Miss N. THOMAS and Dr. A. 
FlmGUSON 1) communicate observations concerning the evaporation 
from circlllar water surfaces, These observations are made under 
different circumstances viz, in a dark, ver)' qniet room, in a lighted 
room and in the open air. It appeal'ed, that in ever)' case the 
qllantity of water evapol'ated in unit time, might be repl'esented by: 

. E=Krll, 

in which r is the radius of the water surface anq ]( and nare 
constants that, except on the extern al circumstances, also depend 
upon 'the distance of the sllrface of the liqllid and the rim of the 
basin in which this is contained: Now while, as the writers remark, 
usually in tbe literatnre the opinion is fOllnd, that the evapol'ation 
is pl'oportional (0 the area of the surface, i. e. that n = 2, it was 
shown by their experiments that' this exponent was always between 
1 and 2. Now S'fI!!FAN~) has tl'e~ted the evaporation from a circular 
surface of a liquid, supposing that the vapour diffuses in the space 
above the plane in which the level of the Iiquid lies, whife at 
the liquid the concentration of the ,'apour is a eonstant. 

Thè result of the computation is, that the speed of evaporation is 
pl'oportional to the radius of the sUl·face. So it is apparent that in 
the expel'iments of THOMAS and FERGUSON the conditions th at STEl!'AN 
supposes in tl'eating the pl'oblem, are not fulfilled. . 

As I have all'eady been engaged for some time tIpon the theoretical 
and experimental tl'eatment of (he diffusion iJl a flowing liquid '), 
it was of impol'tance fo inqnire whether my results agreed with 
the above mentioned in vestigations. For tbis plll'pose we must extra
polate the values of the exponent n fOl' the case tbat the slll'face of 
the liquid is on a level with the rim of the basin. When th is is 

1) Ph i!. Mag. XXXI V p. 308, 1917. 
2) Wied. Ann. XVII p. 550, 1882. 
S) My principal purpose in this is to investigale wlJelher lhe solution al the 

surface of the cl'ystal is 'satul'ated Ol' if perhaps, when the solvillg takes place 
sufficiently rapidly, an ulldersatmution UI' ises. 

18* 
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not the cáse it hardly seems possible to apply die mathematical 
analysis to the pfoblem. . 

For the three cases the extrapoIate~ exponent is resp. 1.4, 1.5 à 
1.6 and 1.65. In the last case, in whicb we are most certain thaf 
the air above Ihe liquid is in continl1ous .movement, n proves to 
agree qnite sllfficiently with the theoreticil value 6/8 = 1.67, which 
wiII be dedllced hereaftel', so tliat therefol'e in this case we may be 
sure, that the air-cul'rents effect the evapornti"n. In experiments 
in more quiet air, the vallles of napproach the value n = 1 more 
closely, which value is fOUlld by STEFAN. 

ln the following sections we will gire a theoretical tl'eatment ot 
-the diffusion in a flowing gas. As tue evaporation from an arbi
tl'arily formed sllrface is easily dedllced from th at of a l'ectangular 
one, we firstly choose this last shape. We imagine the space above 
the plane z = 0 filled with a flowing gas. while the plane z = 0 
itselt' is formed by a fixed wall, of which a part consists of a sllrface 
of the liquid. Let this part have the shape of a rectangle with its 
sides parallel to the axes of ti.' and y. sitnated at positive y and 
bounded by the axis of a'. FUl'ther we will choose the velocity of 
the gas to be pal'ttUel to the axis of y and to be propol'tional to z, 
so vy = az. As namely the gas at the plant' z = 0 throngh extern al 
friction must have a velocity equal 10 zero, we may put: 

vy = art + a~ Zl + as za + . . . , 
and we may neglect the second and following terms of Jhis series 
when as will generally be the case, the vapout' is concentrated in 
a thin layer above the plane z = O. 

When we pul c for lhe concentl'ation of the "apollt' and D for 
the coëfficient of diffusion then, as is easily seen, c fulfills the altered 
equation of dit'fusion: 

oe at = Dl::,. e - div (ve) 1) . . . . (I) 

Furthel' we sl1ppose that c at tbe surface of the liquid -fl1lfills the 
boundal'Y condition : 

1) The last term in the second member may be explained in th is way: In the 
element of volume dx dy dz flows through the element of smface dy dz an amount 

ofvapour: cVx dy dz inwal'd and l cVx :- a~'IJ (cvÀ ) ( dy dz outwal'd. By computing 

these amounts also for the axes of y and z, we get for the total amount fhat 
flows outward div (cv) dx dy dz, when v is the velo city, considel'ed as a vector. 
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e= Cl) 

in - which C is the concentration of the saturated vapour. 
èJe 

Now we will suppose th at the state is stationary, i. e. that èJt = O. 

Then c satisfies the equation: 

IJ -+-+- =az-(
èJ 2e èJ2e èJ2e) èJe 
èJ,'!)2 èJy 2 èJz2 dy 

(II) 

while V.t = Vz = 0 and vy = az. In this equation we will further take 
èJ'e 
èJ
- = O. Of course this is only appl'oximately trlle for the vallles 

a;2 

of aJ that concern points within the rectangIe. For points beside the 

rectangle c wiIl be very smal! only w hen V ~ is small with res

pect to the dimensiolls of the rectangIe, which we wiII al ways suppose. 
So we will treat the problem as a twodimensional one, i. e. as if ' 
(he rectangle has an infinite bl'eadth in the dil'ection of X 2

). So we 
èJ2e 

will neglect -èJ o' 
a;-

a èJ 2e 
Finally we remark tha,t being large, consequently D èJ- may 

1) y2 
de 

be neglected with respect to flZ èJy' One might object to this whell 

c is zero or very small, but then is c = C or at least then c is 
approximately a constant, so all terms of the differential eqllatioll 

èJ 2e 
al'e zero or ver.}' smalI, and so it will be allowed to omit -èJ o' That 

y-
èJ 2c 

D èJz2. may not be neglected, notwithstanding ths sm all factor D, 

is cfiused by the fact that the evaporated substance will be concen-
èJe èJ2e 

tL'ated in a thin layer, sothat- evades rapidly with z; -èJ and -èJ • 
z z-

therefol'e are large. 
Aftel' 'these simplitlcations the diffel'ential equattol1 for c becomes: 

èJ 2e a èJe 
èJz2 = D z èJy • (III) 

As, 111 consequence of a, sufficiently rapid stream, a diffusioll 

IJ When by the rapid evaporation an undersaturation arises, this will prohahly 
he proportional to the speed of evaporation. 

11) Experiments with crystals that solve in a flowmg liquid, have confiqned this 
supposition. . 
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against the stream is irnposslble, we sllppose with regm'd to th.e fad 
that Ihe al'l'iving gas is fl'ee fl'Olll vapoUl' that c = 0 for JI = O. For 
the same I'eason we may fl1l'Lhel' assume that the sUl'face of the 
Jiquid extends from y = 0 to y = 00, while for arbitr'U1'Y JI the 
concentmtion will not be inflllenred by the pl'esence of liquid at 
the bOllndal'y Z = 0 al grealer valnes of-y, As was already said we 
take tOl' Z = 0 tbe bOllndal'y-condition c = C, whIle for z = 00 c 
of cOUJ'se must be zero, 

Pl'oblems of this kind ma)' be solved in a general way by making 
tbe range in which Z lIIay \'ar)' finite, further by constrllcting a 
solntion with the aid of a series of proper functions, and finally by 
going to the limit, \IV hel'eby the range is made infinite, I hope to 
explain this method at lengtb in my dissel'tation; here bowevel' it 
may suffice to give a much simplel' treatment, because tbe pUl'pose 
is only to find how the qnanlity of liqnid evaporated in unit time 
depends npon the Iength of the l'ectangle, i. e, npon y. 

When we introduce in (III) as a ne.w variabie : 

a 
~=zJVD' 

this equation assumes the fOl'm: 

02C Oe 
0;' = ç oy' 

The boundalT conditions of care beJ'e: 

c -= 0 for y = 0 

" 

" 

. . . (lIla) 

The solution of the tranflfol'med equation wiJl not contain a Ol' 
D, because these quantities oCCU!' neither in the diffet'entiaI equation 
1101' in the boundal'y condilions. 

Thel'efol'e is: 

c = (1' (;, y) = rp (zIV ~, y )-

The quantity of the liqnid that eYaporates in ul1it time from the 
palt of rbe sUl'face between ;tI = 0 and y is fonnd by compuling 
Ihe quanlity of substance that flows through a pIane pel'pendicllIar 
10 the axis of y, As the veIoeity of the gas is az, the quantily of 
vapoul' that flows in unit time thl'Ollgh a Hllit sllrface pel'pendicular 
to the axis of y, is azc; so the totaI mass of vapour that flows 
away per unit' bl'eadth in the directioll of tV, amounts to: 
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00 00 

E = faz c d~ = a Jz lP (z IV i, V)dZ. . 
o 0 

a 
When now we introduce again ; = z 1:V D' this quantlty becomes: 

00 

E = a -(IV ~JJ~ cp (;, y) d~ = a l /8 D2/8 tp (v) . . (I Va) 

o 

We may trallsform (lIl) also by putting: 

Then we get the equation: 

D 
'YJ=V·-· 

a 

a2 c at.l 
az2 = z al) . 

To th is belong the boundary conditions : 

c = 0 for "1 = 0 

c=C " z=O 
c = 0 " z = 00. 

, (IIIb) 

Here again tlle soIution wil! be independen t of a and D viz,: 

c =/(z, "1) =1 (z, v ~). 
From this we find: 

E ja Z t.l dz ='aj. I(z, V ~) dz = aF (V ~} (I Vb) 

o 0 

When now we compare the found values of E, (rVb) proves to 
agree with (IVa) only wq.en: 

p (p) = A .p2/a, 

where A is a constant, 80 E becomes: 

'1//, D2/3 , 
E = a . A !..-_- = A alla Dl/~ lis. 

a2/a 
. . (1 Vc) 

Of this resnIt the fact that in the flrst place intel'e'3ts us is that 
E pl'oves to be propol'tional to y2/., 

To derlllce fl'om the Itcquit'ed 1'eslllt what E becOI:Des fOl' a stll'face 
of art ltl'bitl'al'y shape we imagine that this sm·face is divided into 
na1'1'ow strips with the long sides pamllel to the axis of y i. e. to 
the CUl'l'ent. As the breadth of these strips may not be taken too 
small \'Vhen 'we wish to apply the acquil'ed resultb, but on the othel' 
hand may not be too broad when we want to consider them as 
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reetangles, it proves that the cil'cumference of the surface of the 
liquid may not be too il'l'egulal' and also that the linear dimensions 

D 
of this sUl'face may not be too small with respect to V-. 

a 

Then bowevet' fol' eaeh of tbese rectangles E is prop0l'tional to 
the breadth and 10 the 2/3 H [ power of the -length. The total value of 
E is fonnd by integrating over the whole surface, and it is easily 
seen that tbis' quantity for conform figm'es is proportional to the 
5/s"d power of the linea!' dimensions, of whir.h this expónent :/. as 
it were refel's to the lengt h alld ~ / ~ Lo the bl'eadth. 

As all cÏJ'cles are conform it is proved by this that the evapora
tion fl'om a cil'culal' sUl'faee of a liquid is proportional to the 6/a"d 

powel' of the radius as is also found by Miss THOMAS and Dr. 
FERGUSON, when the cil'C'umstanees were in agl'eement with those -
that are used at the theoretical treátment gi ven above. 

The theory that is givell here I have fonnd confirllled by expe
riments of the sol ving of crystals in a flowing liquid, which will 
be tl'eated in llly dissel'tation. Tbe quantity of the sol ved su bstance 
proved to be propOl'tional to the l/,'cZ power' of the velocity of (he 
liquid, willi Ihe breadth and with the ~//a power of the length. 

lnstitute jOl' theoretical Physics. 
Ut1'ecltt, December 1917. 
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Anatomy. "On the topogm phical relations oj the 01'bits in 

infantile and adult skulls in man and apes". By Prof. L. BOJ,K. 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 23, 19] 8). 

ln the Prore~dings of thiE- Aeademy of 1909 two I.-'apers hy the 
present anthol' were pllblished, dealing wilh the position, shifting 
and the inelination of the Foramen magnnm in the Primates. In 
these papers it was shown that tbe topogJ'aphieal relations of this 
Foramen in the infantile simIIs of tbe Primates and more parti
cularly with tbe Anthropomorphous apes present only smal! deviations 
from those in the human sJmlI. It is only in their snbsequellt growth 
that a difference between t!le development in man and the Primates 
beeomes apparent. This differenee eomes in the llJain t~ this that 
in man the original topogm,hical relations, slleh as are found in 
the infantile skul!, are perI,uanent, Ihe' skull l'etaining infanlile 
characteristics; in the remaining Primates, on Ihe oLher ha.nd, and 
especially in the Anthropoid apes, these jllvenile eonditions are 
replaced by others. The chief phenomenoll, wbich may be 
briefly stated af,'esh het'e, is that ili infantile slmlIs of man and 
anthropoid apes the foramen magnum lies in 'tbe middle of the 
cranial base, ánd during growth is shifted backwal'ds over a longer 
or shotter distanre in the direction of the occipital pole of the 
cranium, while in man it remaills situated in the anteriOl' half of 
the cranial base. Tt is difficnlt to reconcile this result of my investi
gations with the conception, often Ulet witl! in !iterature, that the 
more oeeipital position, as found in these' apes, would be the 
original one, so that it would be in man that a fOl'Wal'd shifting 
wonld take place. Now of 'slleh a fohvard dit:iplacement, presumed 
on theoretical grounds, not hing appears during individual development 
in man. On the. contra!'y. Fl'om 'about .the eightlJ year, i.e. in 
conj}lnction with the commencement of the loss of the milk-teeth, 
also in man a slight backwal'd shifting is s'tated, which is not of 
mueh signifieanee, howevel'. So the charactel'istic diffel'enee between 
the human and apthl'opoid sklills is that in the former iJlfantile, 
not to say foetal, ehttractel'isties are l'etttined. Wbile the infalltile 
skulls of man and allthropoid apes th us show a great similarity in 
this respect, the ad uit skulls g"ow dissimilal', and it is not the 

.r 
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human but the antropoid skull which deviates more and more from 
its oL'iginaI shape. 

The object of the following commllnication is to draw the attention 
to an analogous plJenomenon in an entirely different part of the 
skull, namely in the orbitaI region, and regarding more particulal'ly 
the following question: what are the topogï'aphical relations of the 
orbits in infantile and ad uit skulls of Primates? The answer to this 
questioll gives an insight into the phenomena of gt'owth in this 
border-l'egion bet ween the eerebral and facial sk uIl. These are weil 
fitted to give a definite shape to onr conception abont the morpho
genetic relation between the human and anthropoid akull. In this 

Fig. 1. 

communication the main points 
only wiII be stated, the more 
extensive paper will be published 
elsewhere. Fo!' the present 
pUl'pose the best starting-point 
is a form in which the differ
enres in topography. bet ween 
the infantile and adult skull 
are as large as possible, their 
character thus being cIearly 
revealed. The Gorilla skull 
serves this purpose weil. 

We shaH maütly deal with the topographical l'elation of the ol'bits 
in regard to the cranial cayity. The easiest way of sUl'veying this 

( 

Fig. 2. 
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is by means of horÏzontal sections, passing througb tbe middle of 
the ol'bits. In fig. 1 snch a section is sketched throngh the skull of 
a yOUllg Gorilla child, in fig. 2 thl'ough that of an adult male individual. 

In the lateral waU of the Ol'bit in the infl1ntile skull two parts 
may be disttngnished, an antet'iol' one which borders the orbit 
outwardly and fOl'ms the free outet' wal! of the Ol'bit, and a posterior 
one fOl'ming a partition between the Ol'bit and the fossa media of 
the cranial cavity. Between these two pal'ts the lateral wall of the 
cerebral cranium is connected with the lateral wal! of the orbit. 
This arrangement implies that the cranial cavity partly extends 
laterally of tbe Ol'bit, in othel' words that this cavity partly enters 
into the Oavum cranii, so that there eJiists a common pal'tition-wall 
between the Oavum ol'bitae and the Oavum ct'anii. U pwar'ds in the 
direction of the roof of the ol'bit this pal'tition-wall between the 
two cavities becomes Jal'ger, as the cranial wall frontally mOl'e and 
more joins the supra-orbital ridge. The free exterior wal! thus 
becomes smaller and is entireJy Jacking near tbe roof of the orbit 
in the yonthful Gorilla sknll, as the ct'anial waU is attached to the 
orbital roof along the supra-ol'bital al'ch, Thns the whole orbital 
roof has become the pal'titiçm between this cavity and the Oavum 
cranii. This means that in the illfantile Gorilla the or bits lie entirely 
under the cranial cavity. 

How is this in the adult skull? 
It appears from tig. 2 that now on the lateral wall of the Ol'bit 

the just-deScI'lbed two parts can 110 longer be distinguished j the 
posteriol' intracranial part has disappeared, since the lateral wall of 
the skull is attached as far bac1}ward as possibie to the lateral waU 
of the OL'bit, The wbole lateral wall has become an onter wall. 
From a topographical viewpoint this mean::. tbat the ol'bit no longer 
enters into the cranial cavity, bnt has come to lie before it. This 
conclusion is contirmed by a closer examination of the ol'bital roof. 
In the infantile Skllll the frontal wall of tbe cranial ca\'tty is 
attached to the orbital roof aloug the circnmference of tbe orbtt, 
winch means tlw,t the whole roof of the Ol bit forms a partition 
bet ween the cl'anial and ol'bital cavities and does not form a free 
ext~l'ior wal!. In tbe adult individual, on tbe other hand, tiJe cl'allial 
roof is attached to the Ol'bital roof very lUuch lowat'ds the back, 
as IS seen from fig. 3, representillg u. sagittal section throllgb the 
Ol'bit of an adult Gorilla. The roof of the Ol'bit bas bere for the 
gTeatel' part becorne a free extel'ior wall, 

Ft'om tbis sho!'t romparison it al ready appeal's, that tbe topogra
phical relations of tbe mbit with regard to the cranial cavity are 

1 -
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vel'y different in Ibe )'oung and the adult Gorilla, 'fhis differenee 
may be briefty summarised as follows: in tbe young individual the 
orbit for the greater part enters into the Cllivum cranii, in Ihe adult 

·individual it lies befo1'e the cl'anial 
cavity, So thel'e is a forwal'd dis
placement dilring growtb, 'cailsed by 
lengthening of the Ol'bit in a fOl'\'vard 
direction only, By the aid of figs, 
1 and 2 tbis can easily be proved 
if the Septum orbitale is particularly 
kept ill view, In both figm'es the sec
ti on passes exactly above the Lamina 
cribrosa, i. e, through the anter> 
iol' extreme part of Ihe cl'anial 

Fig, 3, cavity, 
In the septum orbitale of the infantile .skl111 three parls ruay be 

distinguishe9, a middle one, fOl'med by tbe La~ina cribosa, an 
antel'ioL" anr! a portel'ior part. Also in the adult skull these three 
parls at'e visible in spite of the pneumatising, Comparison now shows, 
that the lengt helling of the septum is nlmóst entirely brought about 
by the illcrease ill length of. tbat part of it which lies before the 
lamina cl'ibl'osa, One bas only to compal'e the dotted lines in the 
two figUl'es, indieating the plane thl'ough the anterior edge of the 
I.Jamina cl'ibl'osa, These lines are also serviceable for gaining an 
insight illto the forward shifting, l'esulting from this mode of growth, 
In tbe smal! yOllng skull al most the w hole of the orbital cavity 
lies 'behind this line, in Ihe adult skul1 only the posterior part. 

Thus the gl'Owth of rhe skull of Gorilla has an evident 'influenee 
on the positiol1 of the orbits with regard to the cranial cavity, That 
this is ae,companied by a considerable change in the shape of the 
orbital cavity, is also perceivecl by comparing figure 1 and 2, In 
the adult skull the posterior part of the' orbit has been drawn out 
in the shape of a funnel or cana\. 

The' ehange of position of the Ol'bit cansed by' growth can be 
illnstrated in a simp Ie manner by projecting the out.lines of this 
cavity on the median plane, whieh is easily done by means of the 
well-known Martin pantograph, Fig, 4 sllows sueh a projection taken 
fl'om the skull of a Gorilla child in which tlte tooth-change had 
cornrnenced (the medial incisors have been cbanged; fig, 5. a similal' 
pt'ojer.lion of the skull of àn adult man 1), The cranial base is partly, the 

1) Fig, 5 is on a smaller seale than fig, 4, 
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outline of the cl'anial cavity entirely indicated. Position and direction 
of the lamina cribosa al'e also shown. To tbe kansfol'mation of lhe 
el'anial cavity d uring g:l.'owth, chiefly -consisting in a flattening, 

Fig. 4. 

Fig. 5. 

aUentioll may be passingly drawn. These figures l'equire little 
explanation, tbe change in Ihe topogl'aphical l'elation of Ibe orbits 
with regard to the cranial cavity is seen at a glance. It should onlJ 
beo pointed ont that the shifting of the ol'bits quite before the ('ranial 
cavity must be regarded as the dil'ect cause of the origin of the 
very strong bony l'Ï~ge characlerising the anterÏol' pad of the cerebral 
skull of Gorilla. This bone-l'idge is, as also appears from fig. 3, 
nothing but the necessal'y upwal'd enclosul'e of the orbital cavity, 
the newlJ;grown roof of this cavity. Without this bone-ridge the 
Ol'bit would lack an uppel' bony enclosure. 

BefOl'e proceeding to a descl'Îption of tlle conditions in man, we 
shall briefly sketch Ihose in· the two othel' anthropoids by means of 
a few projection figures. Figures 6 and 7 refel' to a young Orang 
still in possession of its complete milk-dentition, and to an adult 
individual of this genus. More stl'ongly still Ihan was the case with 
Gorilla the t.opogl'aphical change of Ihe ol'bits with l'egm'd fo the 

• 
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cranial cavity appeal's in these two individuals. This is mainly the 
result of the cÜ'cumstance that the little skull of the Omng child' 
was sa much .yonnge)' than th at of the Gorilla child. With this 

, , 
, , 

, , 

~"'::~' 
Fig. 6. 
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Fig. 7. 

vet'y young Orang the Ol'bit is still entirely enclosed bJ the cranial 
cavity, the w hole roof of (he Ol'bit is here sti 11 the fiool' of the 
antel'ior ('raTlial cavity. In Ihe adult Orang the orbit has come much 
more forward. 80 here also a consideralJle forward shifting has taken 
place. In orang this was not accompanied by the formation of a 
ridge as in Gol'illa, firstly because the ol'bits and in, particular t,heil' 
roof did not ad vance so far befol'e the cl'aniàl cavity, and secondly 
because the anteriol' el'anial wall in Omng had thickened evenly. 

The changes in the topogt'aphical l'elatlons with Chimpanzee_ 
appeal's when we compare figures 8 and 9. With this genus the 
forward shifting is smaller again than with Orang, although ,still' 
considerable. The pl'ojection in fig. 8 has been taken fl'om a littte 
slwIl with complete milk-dentition, that of fig. 9 from all adult skulI. 

• 
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From this short sllmmary it appears that the three anthropoids 
agree in th is that as the result of certain phenomena of growth th'e 
topographical relation of the orbits with regard to the ('ranial cavity 

Fig. 8. 
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Fig. 9. 
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is altered. The chief challge is th at in tile infantiIe antropoid ape 
the orbits lie under the cranial cavity, in the adult individual more 
in front of it. This is most strongly s~en in Gorilla, where al most 
the whole orbit lies before the cranial ca vity. The sagittal sections 

Fig. 10. 

~;"":';"''''::,~., 
Fig. 11. 
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thl'ough the orbit in fig. 10 (Chimpanzee) and fig. 11 (Orang) when 
compared with those of fig. 3 (Gorilla) show this diffel'ence in 
shifting with the thl'ee Anthropoids vel'y distinctly. 

What is now observed in man? We l'efel' ih the first place to 
figs.12 and 13. In 12 a horizontal section is given thl'ough' 
the ol'bits of ft. new-bOl'n infant, in 13 thróLlgh the Ol'bits of an adult' 
indivioLlal. In both figures a dotted line indirates as before lhe frontal 
plane passing thl'ough the antel'Îor edge of the lamina cl'ibrosa, i,e, 

r-"1-
Fig. 12. 

Fig. 13. 

through the anterior border of the ('ranial cavity. When thel'efore 
we wish to answer the questioll whethet· the ol'bits are also in man 
shifted during gl'owth, and, if tbe answer is afiil'mative, to what 
extent this happens, we havo only to compare the position of the 
orbits in both figm'e':3 wtth regl1l'rl 10 this !ine. It then appears that 
thel'e is no evidence of such a shifting. For in the infantile as weIl 
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as lD the adult skull nearly the whole Ol'bit lies behind this line. 
As to the topogeaphy of the ol'bils with l'egard to the cranial cavity, 
in man no change is observed dUl'ing growth, :3Ilch as was fonnd 
witlJ the Anthl'opoids. We come to the same conclIlsion when com
paring the anatomy of the lateral wallof the ol'bits 111 Ihe two fignl'es. 
When dealing' wlth' the Gorilla sinlIls it was pointed out that in 
the infantile skull two parls cOllld be distl11guished in this walL an 
intracl'anial part, partitioning the orhilal and cranial cavities, and 
an antel'iol' part, bOl'det'ing th~ Ol'bit out wal'dly. Between these two 
parts the cmnial wall joins the orbital wall. In the adnH Gorilla 
the intl'acranial part has disappeared, the cl'anial wall is attarhed 
to the posterior part of the orbital wall. 

In man nothing appears of these altel'ed anatomieal l'elatiolls. As 
\'I'ell in the young as in the adult sknll the mtl'acl'anial part is fonnd, 
which means that in the adult a~ weU as in the infalltile skull the 
postedor part of lhe laleral wall of the orbit has I'emained a pal'Li
hon belween this and the cranial cavity. In man the orlJital eavity 
always enters into the eranial ravilY, whieh IS moreover pl'oved hy 
the fact that lhe fl'ontal wallof the cl'anial cavity is attached along 
the anteriol' borde!' of_ the roof of the ol'hital ravity, as wel! in 
infantiIe as in adult skulls, 

Thus in regal'd 10 the phenomena of growth in the orbital region 
of the Skllll the!'e i" a vel'y Jlotieeable diffel'ence bet ween man on 
one side and the Anlhl'opoids on the oUler. This diffel'enee is that 
in llJan infantiIe topogmphieal relations I'emain rermanent. In their 
juvenile stage these relations are the same in man as in the antl'O
poid apes.' While in these latter they al'e replaced by ol her l'elations, 
howevel', so that the adnlt skull beeomes \"erJ' nnlike the infantiIe 
one, the human s1\nll retains its infantiIe cranial ehat'acteristies. As 
has been &tated in the beg'inning of th is paper, the same holds good 
for the FOl'amen magnum. From this ensues that when we eompare 
fhe lmman alld anthropoid skull those of fhe anthl'opoid apes may 
J10t be conside).'ed as pl'Ïmitive fo!'ms from whieh fhe human skull 
should be derived. 

19 
Proceedings Royal Acad Amsterdam Vol. XXl. 

!' 
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Mathematics. - "Null-8ystems zn the Plrtne". Br Prof. JAN 

DE VRIES. 

(Communicated in the meetilJg of January 26, 1918). 
, 

1. In a null-system m(a, (:1) a group of a straight. Iines n passing 
through a point .N is associated to thnt point; to a straight line n 
belongs a gl'OUp of. (:1 points lV Iying on n. A point is called 
singala1', when it is JluIl-point of Cl) null-rays; a straight line is 
ealled singula1' if it has Cl) null-points. 

The null-systems, fot' whicb a Ol' (:1 is equal to 1 (linea?' null-systems) ~ 

are eharacterized by the faet that they always have singlIlal' null
points if a = 1, always show singulal' nulJ-rays if (3 = 1. Considel'ntions 
coneerning the case (! = t are la be found in rIly papers "On plane 
Linear N ull-Systems" (These Pl'oceedings vol. XV, page J 165) and 
"Lineal'e ebene Nullvenvandlsehaften" (Bull. de l' Acad. des Slaves 
du Sud de Zag-reb, July 1917, Anszug aus der im Rad. Bd. 215, 
S. 122 vel'öffentlichten AbhandIung). . 

That a 1I0n-lineal' null-system does not necessllrjly possess singular 
-elements, appears among- olhers from the eomideration of the n ull-system 
ffi(3,3n-6) formed by the points of Ï11flection and theil' tangents 
appearing in a general net of curves of order n 1). Only fol' 12 = :3 
we have in general a group of 21 singlIlal' null-mys, viz. the 
stmig'ht parts of the binodal figures. 

2. Let us sllppose that a ffi(a, (:1) possesses 6 singlllal' points 8, 
which are singnlar null-points on eaeh ray dl'awn tbrough them, 
and 6* singular pOilltS S*, v\ hi~h I'eplace two null-points on eaeh 
ray 2). We fnrthel' sllppose that there are ëi singlliar rays s and 
6* singular rays 81*; the latter are ehttl'aclel'ized by the faet that 
they repre~ent two eoinciding nllll-l'ays fol' eaeh of their points. 

lf the straight line n is eansed 10 revolve round tbe point P, 
the [j null-points .N describe a curve (P) of orde?' (cc + (:1), which 
has an a-fold point in P. 

Analogollsly the null-rays n, whieh have a null-point N on the 

1) See my paper "Twa null·systems deter'mined by a net af cubics" (These 
Pl'Oceedings vol. XIX, page 1124) 

~) In the linear null-system formed by the tangents aud their points of contact 
of a pencil (cn) the base.points are singular pointE; S>I<, lhe nodes singular points S. 
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straight line p, envelop a eurve (p) of elass Ca + (j), of which P is 
a {j-fold tangent. 

Through a point 8 pass (a + (j) tangen(s of (p); fl'om this it is 
evident that the nuIl-points 011 the rays of the 'peneil 8 form a 
curve (8)'''+;3. Now, S is always one of the null-points, so that an 
arbitrary ray of the penciI bears only ({j-1) points .l.V outside 8. 
Uonsequently (8),,+f3 has an (a + 1)-fold point in 8. 

Analogously we find that (8),,+1' has the straight line 8 ',as ({j+1): 
fold tang-ent, whiIe a straight line 8* is a (~+2)-fold tangent of 
the curve-(s*),,+p. ' 

3. The curve (p/+;3 is of class (a + (j) (a + (j -:1) - a(a-1). 
Thl'ough P pass therefOl'e (2a + (:/) ({J - 1) more tangents, which 
touch it elsevyhere. To them be long evidently the straight !ines P8*, 
as S~ l'epresents two coinciding null-points. Consequently tlte mdl
raps bea1'ing a double mtll-point envelop a curve of class (2a + (1) 
({J -1) - (J"". 

The complete en veloping tigm'e con tains mOl'eover the (J* clas8-
points 8*. 

11 is of course possible th at Ihe enveloped curve br.eaks up. This 
e. g. happens with the nuIl-sysfem that al'ises if each tangent of a 
peneil (en) is associated to the (n-2) points, in which it moreover I 

inter'sectR the c1l (satellite points of tbe point of contact). 
We . have to distinguish tben between tne em'elope of the 

station alT tangents, whieb each bear one double null-point, and the 
envelope of the bitang'ents, which eaeh contaill two double HuIl
points. The curve (P) iA now the so-called 8atellite-cu1've 1). 

In a similal' war we find: The locu,~ of the lJoints N, f01' which 
two of the null-mys n have coincided is a curve of ordel' (a + 2/3) 

(a -1) -- (J*. 
. 

4. Tbe 'curves (p),,+1' alld (q)"+;3 have the (( null-l'ays of the 
point pq in commoll. T,o the remaining cornrnon tangents t,he singulal' 

l'ays s and s* evidently belong 2). Th~re are therefol'e (Il+~)i-a--ä-a* 
rays n, a null-point ,N of which lies on p, allother l1ull-poin't N' on q. 

Tl1is_ numbel' lias another meaning yet. 1f N describes tbe straight 

1) Of. my paper "On linem' systems of algebraic plane curves" (These Pro
ceedings vol. VIl, page 712) or "li'aisceaux de cou1'bes planes" (Archives l'eyler, 
série Il, t. XI, p. 101). 

2) If (3 = 1, (p) and (q) have, besides the Cl 11ull-rays of pq, only singular rays 

in common; consequently we have 0: + ~ = a~ + a + 1. The tangents and points 

of contact ol" a tangential pencil pl'ovide an example of this. 
, 

19* 

. , 
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line p, the l'emaInlllg null-points N I of the null-rays n borne by 
N wiU describe a curve (N ')jJ' lts order is evidently equal to the 
numbel' of rays n, which have a null-point on pand another on q. 

Let us now eonsider the points that (N')jJ has in common with p. 
Each of the fJ null-points of IJ is assoeiated to each of the remaining 

({1-1) null-points, and thel'efore is a (J:::::-l)-fold point of the cm've 
(N '). 'J'he l'emaining points N' lying on IJ are evidently double 
null-points on one of the null-rays determined by tbem. Hence: 

The locus of t!te double null-points is a cw've (N~) oJ 01'([e1' 

a' + 2a[j-u + (1-a -O'ljI' 

The consideration of the CUl'ves (P) and (Q) prodnces analogously : 
The doztble null-mys envelop rt cw've (n 2 ) of the class W + 2a[j + 

+ a-{1-a-a •. 

5. By rneans of an arbitrary cOllie (p2 anothet' llllli-system may 
be derhed from a given null-system. Let N be one of the nul!
points of the ray 12, N"'" the intersection of n with the polal' line 
of LV ,vith regal'd to (p2, A new null-sy5tem arises now if on eaeh 
straight line 12 the lIl111-points Nare l'eplaced by the cOl'l'esponding 
points lV* 1). The l1umbel' {1 remains intact. In order to find what 
a passes into, we observe that the null-l'ays n of the new nuH
point lV7rr mnst ha\'e one of theÎl' old nnll-points N on the pol al' 
line p of N *. The null-1'aj's 12 of t he points of p envelop the Cl11've 
(P)"+8' On each of the (a + p) tangents which it sends th1'ollgh N* 
is .N * one of the new null-points. 

Ey the harmonical t1Yll1SfOI'1nrttion m (a,{1) is t!terefore tmnsfo1'1ned 
into a m*' (a + {I, (1). 

If N lies on (p2 while one of its Huil rays touches at (j)" N* 
becomes an al'bitral'y point of n, and na Ringular straight line of\J1l1<, 

In order to determine the l1umbel' of these singular rays, we 
associate to each tangent n of (fi~ the fJ tangenrs p, which meet n 
in Hs fJ null-points N. , 

The envelop (P)"+fl determined by 1) has evidently 2 (a + (1) 
tangents in common with (p2, Besides the straight line p, which, 
as (1-fold tangent of the envelope (p), replaees fJ common tangents, 
(2a + (1) rays nare associated to p. rbe cOl'l'espondence between 
pand n has 2(u + fJ) eoincidenees; on cp2 lie the1'efol'e 2(a + fJ) 
points J:./, of which one of the rays n touches at (p%. In othel' wOl'ds 
ffi* (a + fJ, tI) has 2(a + fJ) singulm' mys more titan ffi(a,fJ), 

1) The "harmonical" transformation dually corresponding to this I applied, 
fOJ'merly to a m (1,{1) (vide "Plane Linear Null·Systems"), 
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By the dnal transformation m (a,{3) passes into a \Hl'< (u,a + (J), 
which has 2 (a + (J) singulm' points more than m. 

6. The harmonical transfonnatioll may be replaced by a more 
general transformation in the _ following way. 

The polar cm've :t of-a point lV with regard to a given cu-rve 
rpm+l intersects the null-ray n in m points N*, whieh we shall 
consider as new null-pomts of n. In the new nnll-system In*' each 
straight line bas tben mfl nllll-point5 N*'. 

4's N* .,lies on the polal' cnrve ~7/! of N, lV belongs to the polar 
line IJ of N"" with regal'd to rpm+l. Now (a + {J) talIgents of the 
eurve (p) pass thl'ongh N""; they are the n l111-rays of 1\T*' for '11'*. 
1. e. \)1 (a, (J) is tmnsf01'med into a i)1* l cc + (I, mi~) by tlw new 
tmnsformation. 

In oPPOSitiOIl to the harmonical tl'ansformation this transformation 
produces no new singular straight. Iines. 

7. If we write (I = 1, (/ = 1, m = 2, we find from a bilineal' 
null-syRtem a m'*(2,2) for whieh the three singular stmight lines of 
\)1 (1,1) are also singular'. 

We may indicate the bilinear null-system by 

Yl : 62 63 = Y2 : 61 ~a = Y, : - 261 6, 
and "the cUI've (pa by 

,Vl~ + .112~ + .'l:aa + 3 lVI .11 2 .'l:a = O. 

The poJar curve of (y) is then expressed by 

YI (.v~ + .V, .'I:a) + y, (/ + .'1: 1 .Va) + Ya (,v
2 +- .'1: 1 .IJ,) = o. 

1 ~ I 

For the Ilull-system ')1 (2, 2) we have thel'efol'e 

g, S, (,VI' + 'V 2 ·'l:a) + SI Sa (,1:,2+ 'V I .'l:z) - 2 SI S, (,V/+ ,V I 'V2) = 0 

61 .'1: 1 + S, .V, + Sa ,V~ =0 
I (1) 

In ordel' to find the eq lIation of the curve, (p)4 
bine these two equations with 

we have to com-

PI SI + p, g, + Pa S, = O. 
EliminatiOIl of ~k then produees fol' (P)4 

(Pl,va - PB'V]) (P2,V1 - P.,11,) (.v l ' + ,V2'V3) + (Pa'v, - P2.'1: a) (p"v l - Pl,11,) 

(.V,2 + .'I:1m8) - 2 (Pa'v, -- P"v.) (PI.l:a -Pa,vl) (,va' -+ ,vl.'I:,) = O. 

The equatlOns (1) detel'mine the two Hun-points of the sLmight 
line @ as intersections of m with a COllie. As aeondition fol' the 
coinçidence of the two 1Il~II-points we find aftel' some l'eduetion the 
eqllation 

~I ~, ~a 4 - (§1 a + E, aH. ,-3 ~1' §,' ~a 2 - 2 ~I ~2 ~3 (~1 a +~, a) - 4 §I 3 ~, a = O. 
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, It shows th at the l'aJs that beat' two coinciding nulI-points, 
envelop a curve of the 6 t11 class. 

FJ'om this it ewmes thaI tlJe Cllrve (P)4 lIas no othel' singulal'itie~ 
olltside Ihe node P. 

Combination of (1) willJ the eqnation _ 
:71 ,111 + :71". [IJ. + :ra [';8 = 0 

pl'oduces fOt' tlle curvE' (Z))4 uy elimination of ,'Cl.; the equatioll 

[(:71"3 ~2 - Jr 2 gsr + (·71"1 [3- .1fa ~tI (Jr. ~l - al ~,)] g2 ~3 + 
[(Jrl ~8 -:71"; ~1)2 + (:ra ~2 - .T. ga) (.n', ~l - Jr l g.lJ gl ?a = 

2 [(Jr3~' - Jr. ~s) (Jrl ~3 -- Jra gJ + (Jr2 gl ~.n'1 go)2] ~I g,. 0 

This is al ways satisfied by ~lc = 0, S/ = O. This was 10 be expected 
as the stmight lines 0 1 0 2 , O.Oa, (j301 must be singular r~ys. 
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Mathematica. - "CLtbic involtttions of the ./irst class". By Prof. 
JAN DE VRIES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of February 23, 1918). 

1. By the "class" of an involution in the plane we Ilndel'stand 
the Illlmber of pairs of points on an arbitrl1l'y line. In a paper 
printed in volume XVI J), I have pt'oved th at the ,cubic invohttions 
of tltë fi1wt class may be rednced 10 six pl'incipal species provided 
that it be supposed thaL there are na collineal' tdplets. 

I will prove IlOW tIJat these involutiolJs, with a few exceptions, 
may be determined by nets of cubics. 

Let a net [c 3
] be given with si,v base-points CIe. All cH that yet 

pass throngh a point X, fOl'm a pencil (e 3
), have thet'efol'e still two 

points X' and X" in conimon, which farm with X a group of an 
in\'olution 1.. On an al'bitral'y stt'aight linfl [c 8

] determines a cllbic 
involution /28 of the serond l'ànk; the nentmI pair consists of two 
basepoints X', X", consequently is Is an involution of the fint 
class '). 

Ta LcsJ _belangs the y8 le, whieh has a nodaI point in Cle. lf )( is 
chosen on this nodal y3k, one of the points X', X" comes in C'r; 
so Cle is a sin,q~tla7' point that fOl'ms groups of the Is with the pairs 
of an 12, lying on the singulal' CUl've y3k . Each of the two points 
of y3 k lying in Oe, belongs to a pair 'of the 12 ; fl'om this it ensnes 
that the pairs of this 1t are lying on the tangenls of a conie 
(cun'~ of involution of the 12 ), 

1'0 [c 3
] belongs also the figul'e fOl'lned by the conic Y02, which 

contains the points CJ) C2 • Cs, C4 , C., and a rel'lain straight line Ce' 

on which :-00 liet!. As [CS] detel'mines on Cn the pairs X, X' of an 

I" Ce is a sin,gu la? , straight line. 
The involution Is IUlS thel'efore Si.1: singula1' points and sire sïnglllm' 

straight lines. 
Th~ points X", whicll complete tlle pairs of Ihe 1, Iying all 

Cs into triplets of tlle Ja' lie eddently on y2
0. Let V" be the 

pl'ojection of X" on Co, out of a fixed point of ï\; there exists a 
relation (2,1) bet ween Y" and X, so that }T" coincides thl'ee times 

1) "Cubic involutions in the plane". These Proceedings XVI, 974-987. 
2) Ir the rays XX', XX" are associaLed to each poinL X, a llull-system 9l (2,2) arise::;. 
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with X. From thls it ensnes that the rays XX" envelop a curve 
of the tbird class, IVilIch evidentl)' has C, as bitangent. The . 
straight lines (V = X' X", whieh are indieated b,)' the triplels of the 
13 , form the triplets of an mvointlOn of rays ia. FOt" this illvolution 
too, Ck is singnial', as 11 belongs 10 COl gl"On ps, the slraight lines 
x', x" form an i 2 , fOl" which Yk 2 is the cUl'~e of involutioll. 

2. When a point X descnbes tbe straight line p, the m,ys aJ', x", 
which connect X with }{",X', envelop a cUt"ve (P)4 of the fom·th -
class, which has 17 as bItalIgent. The cnrve& (P)4 and (q)4 have 
16 tangents in eommon; lolhem belang Ihe rays x', a/', which emanate 
fl'om X = }Jg, and the six singnlar straight lines CJc. Tbel'e are conse
quenlly 8 stt'aight lines al', for which ){ lies on p, and X' on q. 
In othel' words, if X descl'ibes the &tntight line p, X' and X" des('l'ibe 
a cllt"ve pB. The latter Illlel'serts [J ill the fit'st plaee in the pair of 
the f3 lying' on p, and further in six points X, which have each 
coineided with a point X', consequently are eoincidences of the 18' 
The coincidences of the 13 fom~ th el'efo re a curve of the sitrth 
o1'({er, 16

• 

If two base-pomts of a pencil meet in a point B, th ere is a curve 
that has a nodal point in B. 80 yO is at tbe same time cu!'\'e of 
JACOBI for the ]let [c 3

], has consequenlly nodal points in the six 
base-points Oe. 111 each of these points it has the tangents in conÎmon 
with the noelal CUl've r 3Jc. Outside the points C tlle Iines yB alld r 3le 

have only two mOl'e points in comrnon; they are the coincidences 
of tbe in\'olution (X, X') I)'ing on r 3 7c. 

·The curve (p) is of order 10, is therefore cnt by p in 6 points. 
FOt" each of these intel'sections .X, x" coincides witb x', consequently 
X' with X". The locus of the "ómnch points", the "co1i1plemental'y 
CW'VfJ" is consequently also a Czt1've of tlze si.'etlt onlu, :vG

• Tt has 
nodal points in the sillgular pomts CJc, because n 3 béars two coin
cidences. The clll'ves yB and ,'/]G have besides the 6 points C more
over 12 points 1I1 ('ommon, they are united in pairs into tr,iple points 
of the fa. 80 there are in 13 si'/] ,qroups, in which tlte three points 
are ttnitecl in one point. 

Tbe above mentioned curve _ps has a triple point in CJc, be('ause 
n 3 has tbl'ee points X in commOll with p, for which X" lies every 
time in Cl.. 

The pairs of tbe I., whicb al'e collinear with an al'bitral'Y point P, 
!ie on a cm've (P/, which pas&es t wice. through Pand con tains tbe 
singlllal' points Cl). 80 {l and (P)4 have in G"Ic 18 points in common; 

1) FOt" Ole this curve consisls of 'Yk3 and the straight line Ok, 
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the intel'sections X of p with (Pt supply flirthel' 4 common 
points X'. The remaining JO points which tbey have mOl'eOVel' in 
eommon fOl'm 5 pairs X', XI', of whieh the line of connection ,v 
pasbes throngh P. In otbel' wOl'ds, if X descl'iues a straight line, x 
envelops a rational curve of the ,ftfth class. 

3. Let us now eonsidel' the case that three base-points Bl> B Z1 Ba 
of a [CB] lie on a straight line a, wbile the remainillg tlll'ee. Cu C2 , C3 , 

have been chosen arbitrarily. 
To the Ilet belongs a peneil, each CllI've of whieb consists of tbe 

stmight line Il and a conie that passes through C\, G., C\ and a 
certain point A. TheRe conics detel'lnine an I, on a, tbe pail's of 
wbieb àre completed by A into groups of tbe Is. So A is a sin,lllllm' 
point, a .a singulal' stlfh.iqht lirw. 

To the singulaJ' points Cu C., Cs the l10dal curves Yl/ are again 
associated as uefore; to the singulal' points B" B" Ba 1l0W belong 
curves Wk. which pass tbt'ongh the pOil~tS C and A. Each l~kz forms, 

. as is known, with a the net-curve that bas a node in Bk. 
On the pair of lines A Cl!. C, C., LeS] determiues a system of 

groups of the I., a point of whieb lies every time on C, Ca, so that 
ACI contains an I, of pairs _Y, X', The three straight lines Cic - ACk 
are thel'efol'e sin,gula,., they form with the singIllal' stl'ltight line a 
the curve (P)4 of the point A (6ee ~ 2). 

For C'c. (P)4 consIsts of Yk 3 and Cle, for Bk of {h', a and a singular 
stmight \ine bk. There ire consequently seven singulw' points (A, B", Ck) 
and seven szngulal' stlY1igltt lines (a, bh CIJ 

The stI'aÎ!!ht line a is component pad of the Jacobian, the curve 
of coincidences IS now a y6 that passes thl'ougb the three points B 
and has nodes in the thl'ee pomts C, 

The curves (P)4 and (q)4 have now only 7 tangents .'V', in common, 
which conneet a point ~Y ot: ZJ wUit a point X' of q. In connection 
with this pB is IlOW replaced by a p\ which passes three times 
throllgh Ck, twice through B", 

Between the points X of pand the points X*, which are every 
time pl'oduced by tbe intel'section of ,'V on p, a cort'espondence exists, 
each coinCLuence of which is at the same time a coincidence of the 
IJ; hence x envelops a curve of the fOltrth class, when X describes 
a straight line. 

4. Let ns now slIppose that one of tile six base-points of L cal is 
collineal' with J tlte base·points B" B/", aud with the base-points 
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Ba, Ez""; let this base-point be indieated by AI, while the sixth base
point wili be indieated by C. 

Now [c 3
] contaim; a threeside fOl'med,by a, =AIB,B,* as =AIBaBa* 

and a stt'aig'ht line al' whieh contains C and forms with '}" the 

elU've (P)4 of C. The sii't,qtttar straight line~al bears an 1" of whieh 

the pairs are completed into gl'OUpS of the Ia by Al' 
To a, belongs again (as in § 3) a pen('il of conics, tbe curves of 

which are completed by a2 into figures ca. This (ca) has as base

points E.a, Ba*, C and a point A2' wbich is singular, becallse it -

forms gl'Oups of Ia with the pairs of tiJe .1" which (c') produces 
b)' the intersection with a,. Analogously there is .a 8i1igulal' point A3 
to which an 1, belongs placed on as. C 

To the pencil (c 2
), whieh is associated lo a 2 , belongs the figm'e 

fOl'rned by ai BaB.*, anel the straight lige CA,; the lattel' is 
therefol'e identical with the thil'd stmight lille al of the threeside 

menÜoned above. Analogously al and ((2 form one of the co nies 

tbat are assoeiated to as. From this we cOJlclnde that the sing'ltla1' 
}Joints C,A, and A. are collinear, <:tnd !ie on the singula1' stmight 
liJle al' 

To the pencil associated to a 2 belongs also the pair of lines CBa> 
A .B.lF; on the second of these lines the net detel'mines an P Of 

pairs (X, X'), whieh are each completed into triplets by a point of 

CBn. 80 the \ines .A 2B alF, A,B., AsB2* 'and AaB2 are sil1gulal'; we 

may inelicate them by ba*, ba' b*" b,. 
Finally theL'e is mOl'eover a sin,qulm' st/'((ight line c, whieh passes 

through C and forms with the threeside al a,l1 s the, curve (Pt of 

C. It eontains an 12 of pairs X, X', whieh are every time base

points of pencils ont of [c3J. If we now take two arbitrary fixed 

points Mand .k!', and if we associate the two cs, whieh each of 

the pencils in qnestion sends through J.ll and M', t wo (cs) are on 

acconnt of this made pl'ojecth'e. As any two homologous CS interseet 

each othet' in three points of c, and tlle two pencils /Jave a curve 

c3
0 in common, the figure pl'odllced by them cOl\5ists of co', the 

lille c, and a conie r~; the latter thel'efOl'e is the loens of the point X". 
Summal'izing we find thaI tbis Ia has e~qht singular points and 

ei,qlit singulm'. straigM lines. 
lts cOz1widences !ie on a y4, which passes through the points B 

and twice througb C. 

In an analogolls wa)', as. in § 3, it appeaL's that X envelop::; a 

eurve of the tldl'd cZnss, when X deseribes a straight line, 

5. Let us now suppose tilat the base-points Bu Ba, BI are respee-
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tively Iying on the sides A. A3 , AB Al> AIA. of·the triangle which 
has the base-points .lik as vertices. 

In tbe same way as with the pl'eceding Ja' there belOllgs to the 
straight \ine fl l * = A2AaBI a (c'), the base of which consisls of 
Al> B., B. and a cel'tain~ point A 1'*' which is again sing'ldm' and 
belongs 10 an 1. lying on a

l
*. Analogollsly there are moreover two 

otber sin,qula1' points, Az* and Aal{" which are relaled 10 involutions 
1. on a 2* and (1,B*' lt appears now from the eOllside..alion of the 
threeside formed by al *, a/ and by tlle straight \ine rt 3 , whieh mnst 
pass thl'Ollgh BB, that aa contains the points AI * and A*, (see ~ 4). 

Evidently the sing'ltlal' stmight lines al' a2 , a8 belong respectively 
to tbe singlliar points Al> A~, Aa' 

The nine sing'lda1' points. are now placed in snel! a way, that 
each point Bk is the intersectiol1 of the lines ak and ak* ; the tl'iangles 
AIA.A. and A1*A.*A/ are consflqnently eircllIllscribed to the points 
BuB.,B •. 

Besides the six singular straight lines a/c, I1k* thel'e al'e moreovet' 
t/wee singulal' straight \ines bk AkAé. For, on the pair of lines 
AIA/'" B.Ba [c 3J detel'lnines gl'OllpS of the Ja, of which every time 
one point lies on BzBB' while tile other two form a pair on bi' 

The curve of coincidence is now a "a, which passes thl'Ollg'h tile 
points B. To a straig'ht line p a II is associated, while tbe straight 
line .x.. envelops a curve of tile second class,' when .x describes tile 
straight ]ine p. 

For BI tile CUt've (P)4 consists of a {31' (AIBIB.BaA1*) and the 
lines al> al *; for eael! of tlte l'emaining singnlal' points it consists of 
foUL' lines easily to be indicated. 

FOI' further pal'tirulat's J refer to my paper mentioned abo\·o. 

6. We now eOBsidet' a net [eB] lhat bas the vertices Aki of a 
fOUl'side, witb sides ak, as base-points. To the straight line al a 
(eB) is assoeiated, wbich bas as base-points An' AH' A84 and a cedain 
point AI; each of these c2 forms with al a figul'e of the net. To 
these figlll'es belongs the th1'eesid~ that is composed ot' al' a. and a 
third straight line a13' which must pass through A841 but cannot but~ 
eontain the sin,qala?' point Al' Bnt this thl'eeside ma)' at the same 
time be eonsidel'ed as compound of the straight !ine al with a pait' 
of \ines of the (c 2

), which has as base-poi.nts All> A14' AH and a 
certain point A.; cOllsequontly the third straight line a 12 passes 
through AB4 and A •. The singzda1' straight line au contains thel'efore 
the tlll'ee singula1' points All A2' AI4' 

Besides the six sing'ltlar points Aki, which have each a straight 
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line aki as corresponding singlllal' line, the I B has as appeal'S from _ 
the above, moreovel' fOlt1' othel' singulal' points AlIl> whieh are in 
pair's collinear to Ihe points A lel, and that in sueh a way that Am 
and ~.jn are connected with Aki by the singulal' stmight line aki, 

In other words, there al'e ten sing1drtl' points ~nd ten singulm' straight 
lines, which form a fomside and a complete quadrangIe, in which 
the former is inscribed in sueh a way to the latter that a- configu
ration 10. of DESARGUES has al'isen. 1) 

The CW'VI! of coinciclences i5 now a conic, as the four straight 
lines ak form part of the Jilcobian. This may mOl'eover also be 
rOllfil'med by paying attention to the commOll tangents of the curves 
(p\ and (q)4; they have besides the two straight lines x indicated 
hy the point pq and the 10 singular straight lines, mOl'eover 4 
straight lines x in common, which each con neet a point X of IJ 
with a point X' of q. To a !ine IJ as locus of X cOl'l'esponds 
therefore a ClU've p4 as locus of tlle pairs X I, LY.." and tlle latter 
intersects IJ in two eoincidenees. Tt is easy to find now that the 
straight line X - X' X" descl'Îbes a plane lJencil. 

The / a here described has been known longest ; it may properly 
be called the involution of REYE. 

7. With - th is jive of the involutiollS J, found in the above 
mentioned paper have been deduced from nets of cubies, The sixth 
la is obtained if eacll c2 passing thl'ough the points E, PI> Fs, F B is 
interseC'ted by ear"h c' passing through the points E, Gu G" G3 • 

This la was amply disC'llssed in my paper "A quadt'llple involutioll 
in tlle plane". (These Proceedings XIII, 82-91). 

Whell the base-points Bl' B2' Bs of a [c3J lie on a straight line 
bus and tbe base-points Bo BG' Ba on a st'l'aight line b466 , this net 
contains a pencil, each tig'ure of which is eomposed of the two 
straight lines mentioneu and a my 8 of a plane pencil whose centrum 
be indicated by A. 

On each ray s [c 3
] determines an Is; here we have therefore a 

eubic involution in the plane, which contains collineal' tl'iplets only, 
and consequently was excluded from the investigafion mentioned 
above. Neither ifi it of the lir'st class, for on an a1'bitra171 straight 
line does not !ie a single pair. 

The Jacobian ot' this net consists of the lines bUI' b45ft and a 

1) In a more symmetL'ical way the points and lines of the lOg are indicated by 
the symbols kl and klm; the points kl, km, lm, lie on the straight line klm (k, l, m 
to be replaoed by 1,2, 3, 4,5) 
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Iying on the rays. 

Analogous l'eimlts al'e arl'Ï\'ed at by considel'ing the net of which 
the six base-points lie on aconic. 

8. Let a net of nodal cubics be given, which all pass thl'ongh 
the base-points BI' B, and have their node in D. 

To bi _ BI D belongs a peneil of ronics passing thl'ongh D, B, 
and two other points AI and Al*" Allalogously to b, - B,D a (c') 
with base D, BI' As, A/. The two pencils [c~l indieated by this have 

,the thl'ees!de in common, which eonsists of bI' h. and a thhd line d. 
Fl'om this it ensues that cl must contain the points Al> Al"', As and A.*. 

On the singulrll' stmigltt line d, [c 3
] determines all la; hel'e too 

we have consequently a ti'iple involution, whieh was excluded in 
the in vestigation mentioned above, because it bas colhnear tri plets. 

On the pair of li~es DAl' B. A 1* [c3J determines grollps ofthe 13 , 

which have each a point on DAl and a pair of points on B. AI *. 
The last mentioned line is therefol'e singulfl1', and tlle same holds 
good fOl' tlle lines Bs Al' BI A, and BI A.*. 

Taking into considel'ation ,that the curve of coincidel1 ces is a y' with 
t1'iple point D, we can now oeduce fl'om the combination of two 
cur\'es (17), that _ besides the jive sin,qulm' st1'(l~q!tt lil1t!s men tioned 
there call be' no othel's. FOl', (p), has cl as hitan.r;ent, so that cl 
l'epl'esents foUl' common tangents of (p), and (q),. And, as to p, on 
acconnt of r\ a curve pB is associated, as lorus of X' , (p), and (q), 
can only be tonched yet by fou!' singIllal' straight lines. 

As none of the singlliar lines passes thl'ongh D, the curve (P)' 
fol' P= IJ will have a tl'/:ple point. On this d\ wbirh passes through 
BI> B, and the points A, lies an I., of points X, X', for whirh X" 
is lying in D; the sh'aight line X X' en velops a curve of the 3H1 class. 

For BI the curve CP)' consists of a conic {/I' (whieh contains all 
-1,) and the sh'aight lines Bl A., BI A/. 

The sin,qula1' points All A/ fOl'm h'iplets with eaeh of the points 
of- bi; to them no singnlal' straight line is therefore associated. For 
Al the curve (P)' consists of the straight lines Al B, and bi together 
with the twiee to be counled line d. 

The curve (p), is evidently of order B (two bitangents); it is con se
quently intel'sected by p in 4 points. Consequently the c0111,plementm'y 
CU1've is of the fOl1l'th order. As it has nodes in D, BI' B" it can 
have besides these points but 16-2 X 3-2 X 2 or 6 points in 
common with y'. In this 13 only t!tree ,q1'OltpS occU)' of which the 
three points have roincided. 
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Tt pOfiSeSSeS se ven singuZar points and five singulrt1, straight lines. 

9. In ~ 7 there was a l'eferenee to a triple involl1tion that has 
on Iy collinear grOl1ps. Anothel' 18 with only eollineal' tl"ir1ets is 
detel'rnined by the pl"ojeetive nets 

koX
3 + lbx• + l1Wx3 = 0, kA't' +-ZB .• + 111 G~ = 0. 

Eaeh triplet consists of base-points of a peneil (c 4
) belonging to 

the net [e 4
] indicated by 

a y 

=0, 

Ax Ex C,. 
which has tlti1'teen fixed base-points Sk. Fo)' the CUl'ves ax

8 Bx= bX
8A;. 

anel (t2,3 G~ = e't'3 Ax have in common the thl'ee points indieated 
by ax8 = 0, Ax = 0, and they do llot lie on the net-curve bx' ex = e~ 8 Bx. 
The curves of [e 4

] pass thet'efol'e thl'ough l3 fixed points. 
Any strftight line contains thl'ee base-points of a peneil (e~). lf it 

is l'epresented hy kAJ: + ZB .. + me',). = 0, which is always possible, 
the penei! iJl qnestion is found by writing 

kn + (f/ -f- Uty = ° 
in 

lca + 1{J + my {I y 

kax3 + lbx8 + me} b c' e/ =0 

kAx + lBc + mC;. 137: CJ: 

Then we find the pencil 

I 
~. ka;. 3 

e • :2 kaa
8 

bx• :t 

f/ 
3 3 

I :2 kAx ex 
=y 

~ kAx Ex 
3 3 

and it has as base-points the intersections of 

:E ka/ = ° with :E kAx=O. 1) 

The t,hil'teen points Sir at'e sin,qnlrl1', for each point S forms a 
triplet with eaeh of the pait's that is proell1ceel by the intel'section 
of the peneil with centre Sk on the nodal curve (jk4, which has 
Sk as node anel lJelongs to [e4J. 

The gl"OUpS of the I. that are collineal' with the point P lie on 
a eurve (P)\ which passes through the points S, consequently also 
belorlgs to [e4J. 

1) An arbitrary net [0'11 has 12 base-points at most and intersects a straight 
line in the groups of an involution 12~ (of thE' second rank), which has lhree 
neutral pairs. Here lhe three paiL',; are replaced by a neutral triplet. 
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Any net-curve contains a point P, fol' which it serves as Clll've 
(P)4. For the Jacobian y3, at the same time curve of coinciclences 
of fhe Ja, has nodes in Sk and intel'sects a c4 of the net consequently 
mOl'eover in 10 points R, which mnst be coincidences of the Ia. 
Let Rl be one of those~poinls; the tangent in Rl at c4 has two 
more _points in common with tbat curve; one of them forms with 
RI a triplet of 1. IJet P be the second of those points. The (P)~ 
belonging to P has now in common with c4 the 13 points S, the 
point. Pand the triplet of the I~ detel'mined by RI; bnt the two \ 
CUl'ves are identical then 8:nd the tangents at c4 meet in the 10 
points R in P. 

From this it ensnes at the same time that the lines t c011taining 
the coinciclences of la en velop a curve 1:' of t be tenth c!ass. 

10. 111 Sk six tangents of 61c
4 meet; each of the tallgellts in Sk 

replares two straigh t \ines t, so that T has a node in Sh. 
If (P)4 has a node D, P]) l'eplaces two straight lines tand P 

is a point of T. 
If (p)4 has two nodes Dl and ])2' P is node of Tand P DJ> PD. 

are the tangents in P._ 
Analogously T has a CllSp in -P, if (P)4 is a cnspidal c4. 
Consequently T has besirles the 13 Hodes St.. moreover 225 nodes 

and 72 rusps. 1) 
Hence we find fmther that T is a CU1've of onZer 27 and of genus 15. 
Jt must cOl'1'espond in genus to lhe curve of coincidence 1'9; in 

fact the latter is also of genus 15, becallse it has 13 nodes. 
As (}4 k contains six coincidences besides &, the complementa1'Y 

cw've :v has a sextuple ZJOint in Sk. On each (P/ lie 10 points of 
x, viz. on the straight lines t, which meet in P. 80 (P)4 and x have 
10 + 13 X 6 points in common, [IJ is consequentl,r a curve of ordel' 22. 

The curves yQ and X
Z2 can onIy touch outside the points S; and in 

each of t.hose points of contact tbe Clll'ves of a pellril (c 4
) have an 

oscnlation. Fl'om 9 X 22 --13 X 2 X 6 = 42 it appears tllerefol'e 
tllat la lias 21 ,q1'OUPS of wltic/t the t/tree points have coincided. 

ll~ Let liS now consider the case that tlle run'es indicated in 
§ 9 by a8x = 0, b8X = 0, c3X = ° have a node in So' Tlle net [c4] 
may now be l'epl'esented by 

1) A net [CII] without multiple base points has SI, (12-1) (n-2) (3122-312-11) 
binodal ànd 12 (n-1) (n-2) cuspidal curves. (Cf, e.g. my paper in volume VII, 
p. 631 -633). 
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a ~ + a ax iV a ax {UI 

a b/ lIJs + bx
3 

lV 2 =0 
Y CX

2 .v 8 + CX
3 

lIJ;) 

in whirh ax
2 etc. are funC'tions of tl\ and .)]2' All c4 have a node in ~. 

The groups of' the f, on the rays p~ssing throllgh So consist of 
the point So twice to be cOllnled anel a point of the curve 0\ 
indicated by 

a:L 2 
iV a + ((:L 3 

b-c2 .v 3 + b} 

which has a t7'iZJle point in So. 

1=0, 

As (P/ has a node in the singulal' point So, P bears e~qltt stmight 
lines t, so that T is now of class 8. The curve of coincidence y9 

intel'sects (Pt in tlle points of contact of the 8 straight lines tand 
twice in each of the 9 singulal' lJoints S'c (single base-points of [e 4

]); 

from this it enSlles that y9 passes jive times through So. 
We now l'onsidel' two arbitnwy pencils of the nei [c4J and associate 

to each- c4 of apenril the ClIL'\'es of the other, whirh Cl1l'ves intersect 
it on y". The product of the pencils that conseqnently are in an (8,8) 
ronsists of the twice counted curve y9, eight times the e\ which 
the pellcils have in ('ommon, and the compZementrtl'y cw"oe x. Fl'om 
64 - 2 X 9 - 8 X 4 = 14 it now appears that a: is a Ctll've of order 14. 

The Cl1l've (i
4k belonging to Sk has nodes in Sk and So; consequentl)' 

is S" quacl1'uple point of IV. A combination of (P)4 with Xl4 now leads 
to the conclusion that .V14 possesses a se,vtuple point in Sg. 

We now find by the combination of "/ and x14 that Ja contains 
12 gl'mtpS in which the t!tree points have coincided. 

The characteristic numbers of T are easy 10 find, as this curve 
cOl'l'esponds in g'enus to y9, and has lhe 12 points of contact ot' y 
and .1' as points of inflexion. It appeal's to be of orde!' 20. 

12. If in 
a ax

B 
ltJ] 

fJ b • a, :11 2 =0 
y ex' iVa 

a:L I etc. again represent functions of 'V I and x" all the curves of 
[e4J in Os = SQ have a t1'iple point. The groups of the Ia are flOW 

determined by 

kax3 + lb,/ + mc/ = 0 and kv] + l.v~ + ?n.v. = O .. 

The first of these equations shows that the rays have been arl'anged 
by So into the tl'iplets of an involution of the second rank. 
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If two rays of a group coincide, we haye 1). 
kal + fbI + incl = 0 
lca, + Zb, + mC2 = O. 

We find, tberefore, for the curve of coinculences 

I a l - bI Cl 

I 
a, b2 C, 

''V l X 2 ''V a 

=0, 

i.e. a y6 with qWlClmple }Joint So' 
This l'esnIt was to be fOI'eseen: for the net [c 4

] has moreover 
4 single base-points Ski the JACOBIAN bas consequently 4 nodes Sk 
and an octnple point So, hl'eaks up, Ihel'efore, into foUt' l'ays SoSk 
and a y5. 

If the tbree rays of a gl'oup' of tbe involution 1.' coincide, we have 

all bil CIl 

au bu Cu =0. 
au bn Cu 

There are consequently three groups of the Ia in which Ihe thl'ee 
point~ coineide i their lines t are stational'y tangeJlts of the curve T. 

AB (P)4 bas now a t1'iple point in So, P bears only fow' straight 
lines t. T!te curve T is consequently of class 4 i as it must be of 
the genus nl111 and has 3 statiollary tangents, it is a cm've of order 
thl'ee. ' 

Tbe Is' has a ueutral pair i these two straight lines form a c4 will! 
the conic that passeB thl'ough the fi ve singular points. 

13. The net determined by 

cc 

fJ =0 

Y c:t' Cx' 

has 12 base points, ronsequently produces an 1.4 ' lf, however, the 
6 cOllies cOI'l'esponding to the ö quadratic fllnctions, all pass throllgh 
a poin tSo, tbe curves of [c 4

] have a node in So and pass fUl'ther 
through 9 fixed points besides. The variabIe base-points of the pencils 
(a 4

) fOl'm now all la. This t1'ipZe involution of the tldrd class I have 
fullly investigated in a paper, printed in volume XVII, p. 134 of 
these -"Pl'o~eedings", In a paper published i.n volume XVII, p. 105, 
a triple invoZution of t!te secOJuZ class is to be found; Hs gl'OUpS 
are al'l'ived at by intersecting any conic of a peneil with any cnrve 
of a pencil (c 3

) i the two pem'ils viz. have l!tree base-points in common. 

,àa à2a 
1) By ak IS meant _, by aki the form __ . 

ai!! 1.. à,l'kàa: I 

20 
Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam, Vol. XXI. 
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MathematicB. - "Linertr JVull-Systems in the Plane". By Pro(essol' 
J AN DI~ V RlES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 26, 1918). 

1. A linea\' null-system 1)1 (1,111) ma)' be determined by two 
equations of the form 

gl lUI + g2 1!1 2 + ~a 1U 8 = ° 
~I AI + ~2 A 2 + gaAa = 0, 

where Ak indicates a function of order m, in a:k. 

When the stliight Jine n revolves l'onnd the point PÜ/k), its In 

null-points N, viz. the intersections of ~:I, = () with the curve 
ll,gkAlc = 0, describe a curve of order (m + 1). As,glf = 0, this nnll
curve (P)III + 1 has as eq nation , 

YI Y, YI 

AI A, Aa 

The CUl'ves (P)11l + 1 form a net that is represented on the point
field by the points P j fol' each netcllrve belongs to a definite point P. 

The net has (m 2 + m + 1) base-points. Fol', if fol' the sake of 
brevity its equation is written in the form 

YI BI + YI B, + Y. Ba = 0, 
it appears that the curves BI = 0 alld B, = 0 have in the first 
place the points indicated by ''V 8 = 0, A8 = 0 in common, which, 
ho wever, do not lie ou the cnrvo Ba = O. For the (m' + In + 1) 
points Sk, which they have moreover i!l common, we have the relation 

Al : lUl = A 2 : 1112 = Aa: IIJ 8• 

These points lie consequently at the same time on Ba = O. 
Each of the base-points S" bears 001 null-l'ays n, is therefore a 

singula1' point of the nnll-system. 
Two n uIl-curves (P)1Il + 1 and (Q)m + 1 have in the first place the 

111 null-points of the straight line PQ in common j the l'emaining 
intersections mnst be singular as tileJ bear each (wo null-l'ays j they 
are the1'efo1'e idenrical with (he (m 2 + 111 + 1) singula1' points S. 

If the point 08 is laid in one of the singular points we have to 
wl'ite Ak = rt(k) .1).111 - 1 + ... , whet'e ark) indicates a linea,' function 

of mI and :v" 
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We find then for null-curve of 0 
(''UI a(2) - ,'U: a(lJ) 1V.1Il- 1 + ... = 0, 

from which it is evident that the null-curve O"km+1 of Sk has a node 
in Sk. 

This result was to be expected, but of cOlll'se holds good only in 
the case of S being single null-point for an al'bitl'al'Y ray passing 
through S. 

f 

2. lf a point N désCl'ibes Ihe straIght line IJ, its null-ray n , 
envelops a cline of dass (m, + 1), which will be indicated by [he 
symbol (p\n+l' For the nnll-curve of an al'bitl'ary point Q intel'sects 
p in (m + 1) points .LV, of which Ihe null-rays pass tbl'ongh (J. 

Evidently p is an m-fold tangent of (p\z+l' 
Tbe nUll-Cll1'VeS (p)m+l and tq),;Z+l bave a common tangent in the 

null-ray of the point }Jq. Each of Ihe remaining common tallgents 
IS a stmight line n, of which one of the llull-points N lies on p, 
anotbet' null-point lV' on q. lf lV describes lhe straight line }J, the 
l'emaining Huil-points N' describe consequently a curve (N') of 
order (m2 + 2111). 

Each of Ihe null-poinls of p IS to be considel'ed (m-:1) times as 
point N', so that (lV') in those null-points has m(m-1) points in 
common wilh p. In each of the remaining 3m intersections of p 
witb (N') a pOint lV' coincides with a point lV into a double 
null-point N(2) of the corresponding straight line n. 

In a double llull-point the cm'ves (P) of a pencil bave a common 
tangent, one of the pencil-curves has a node there. The locus of 
the double null-points tcu1've of coincidehce) coincides with the 
Jacobirrna of the net of the curves (1'). As tbe lat.ter is in general 
a curve of order 3m, the conclllsion may be drawn from the above 
made statement that the null-system possesses in general no singulal' 
straight lines, For, if a stl'aight line has each of its poi.nts as nl1l1-
point, it is comnwn tangent of nllll-c\U'\'es (p)m+l and (q)m+l. 

The curve of coincidence y3m has, as Jacobiana, (m' + m + 1) 

llodes Sk. 
This m~ty be confirmed as follows. Throngll IJ pass (m 2 + m-2) 

tangents of (p)m+l: their points of contact al'e double null-points, 
consequently points of y3/11. The I'emailling 3m\?n + i, -Cm' + m-2) 
intersections of (P) with y must lie in the singnlal' points, but then 
y must have a node in each pomt S. 

3. Let llE. now considel' the locns x of Ihe groups of (m - 2) 
null-points, lying on the llull-l'ays t, whieh possess a double null-point. 

20'" 
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Thl'Ollgh each point S pass (m2 + 1/1, - 6) tangents of the null
curve 61/1+1 of Si as fhey beal' a double Huil-point eaco, S is a_n 
(m 2 + 112 - 6)-fold point of (he c01nplementa1'y C1l1'Ve ~, Besides the 
points S, r. has mOl'eo\'er the gronps of (m-2) nuJl-pointR in cornmon , 
with (p)m+lj these points lie on the (m 2 +m-2) stl'aight lines t, 
whieh meet in P The two curves ha;;e consequently in common 
(m 2 + 1n + 1) (m 2 + 112 - 6) + (m 2 + 7n-- 2) (m- 2) points. Fo!' the 
ordel' of r. we find from thit: (112 4 + 3 m3 

- 5m2 
- 9 m - 2) : (m + 1), 

i. e, 1123 + 2 7n~ - 7 m - 2, or (m - 2) (m + 4 m + 1). 

4. The straight lines t envelop a cnrve T of the class (m + 2) 

(m -1). 
If a cnrve c'lI-tl of the net has a node D, D P replaces two of 

the I'ays t meeting in Pi P is then a. point of 't and PD the 
tangent in P at thaI (',lll'\'e. 

Tf P lies on a binoclal cm+1, with nodes D and D', P D and P D' 
replace each 'two straight lines tand are tangents in a node of T, 

If a cm+1 has a cusp in K, P K l'eplaces thl'ee stmigh t I ines t, 
and P is a ClISp of T. 

Now the net rcm+1] contains according 10 a well-kno\Yn PI'oposition 
t mem-1) (3 J)/ + 31/1, - 11) binoclal l:md 12 m (m -- 1) cuspiclal 
curves. 

If we moreovel' take into considemtion {bat the base-points S are 
nodes of T, it appears that 7:' possesses ~ (9 m4 

- 40 m' + 35 m + 2) 
nodes and 12 m (uz ':'-'1) cusps. 

We cao now determine the remaining chal'actel'istic nnmbel's of T. 

Fl'om the formnla l' = n (n-1) - 2d-31' it ensnes at once that 
the order of T is 3m'. 

From 312-1' = 31'-Q we deduce fOl' - the llllmbel' of [Joints oJ _ 
infle,vion 3(111.-2)(2112+1), 

The ,genus of 7:' i:-; equal to th at of y3m, viz. equal to ~m(7m-11), 
And we now finally arl'Ïve from 

9 = t (1,-1) (v-2) - ((f + Q) 

at the nnmbel' !(m.-2) (m-3) (m 2+7m+4) of bz'tan.qents. 
Tt appears from the results arl'Ïved at that m(1,m) has 3 (m-2) 

(2111.+1) mys 10itlt triple null-point N(3) and ! (112-2) (m- 3) 
(m 2+7m+4) 'mys thai have t'Wo double null-pomts eaclt, 

By means of these two nnmbers it would be possible to determine 
again the order of tlle complemenlal'y curve. FOI' the curves rand 
% will touch in tlle ü'iple nLlll-points ltnd must interseet in· the 
conpled double null-points; they have fLll'thel' in each singnlal' point 
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2(rn2+rn-6) points in common. Taking tbis into account we tind 
indeed for the order of " the numbel' arrived at above. 

5. Tilt now we have I:mpposed that the singulal' points are all 
single and different, but 11101'eovel' that each point 8 is single nul!
point on a ray arbitrarily dl'awn lhl'ough S. An exarnple of a ffi(1,m), 
of w hich the singular points are partly double mdl-points. is fnrnished 
by a pencil of curves Cl', ""hen each straight line is associated 10 
Us points of contact with curves of the pencil. A ray passing through 
a base-point of (c;') is tO.lIched outside that point by 2(1'-2) curves, 
""hile an arbitrary straight line has 2(1'-1) Bull-points; so each 
base-point is 10 be considel'ed as double llull-point. 'l'he remaining 
singular points of tbis llull-sy~tern m(1,21'-2) lie in the nodes of 
the llodal cUl'\'es Cl'; they al'e evidently single null-points on the 
stl'aight lines dmwn thl'ough [hem. 

We shall now suppose [hat m(1,m) has $2 s.ingulat, points 8(2), 

which are double ?Zuil-points of theil' l'ays. As a ray passing thl'ongh 
8(2) outside that point bears (711,-2) lIuIl-points the nul/-cw've 0(2) has 
a triple point in 8(2). The complemental'y curve rlOW consists of the 
8 2 llull-cUt'ves 0(2) and a curve "li, of ol'de1' (m-2) (m'+4m+1) -
- (m+l)$2' while the curve r has been replaced by n curve TT- of 
class (m+2) (1)/-1) - s, and Ihe 8 2 class-points S 2). 

lf it is taken into consideration th at uë) coÎltaills all singulal' 
points 8P) and 8m it is fonnd th at ,~li, passes Ihl'ollgh each poillt 
S with (112 2+m-6-s,) bra.nches and wüh (m 2+m-8-s,) branche~ 
tlÜ'Ollgh eaeh point 8(2). 

6. In order to al'l'ive at a detel'lnination of the number of triple 
Huil-points N(3), we associate to each point N(2) of a l'tl,y t the 
(m-2) null-points N' of t, and ('onside!' the cOt'l'espondence whieh 
arises in consequence of this in a plane pencil with centre 1'. 
As the points N(2) !ie' on the cune y3m, the poillts lV' on the 
Clll've ,,', tbe charactel'Ïstic 11 urn oer8 of this cOt'respondence are 
evidently 3m(rn-2) and (112-2) (m2+4m+1) - (m+1)s2' ""hiIe any 
ray t passing thl'ough T pl'oduees an (m-2)-fold coincidenee. The 
n umber of the l'emaining coincidences amoUl1ts to 

3m (m-2) + (m-2) (m 2 + 4111, + 1) - (111, + 1)s2-(m+m-2-s,) 
(711,-2) i.e. (112-2) (61n + 3)-3s,. 

Thel'e are eonsequently 3(m -2) (211l + 1)-38, null-mys with a 
t1'iZJle nul/-point. 

In ol'der to lind the number of conpled double Huil-points N(2) 

we associate to, each point N I of a ray t each of the l'emaining' 
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null-points l'v' '/ of t. The involutol'Y I'elation WhlCh arÏses in conse
quence of this in the plane pellcil T lias as <,hal'acteristic l1umber 
[(711-2)(7112 + 4m + 1)- (m + 1 )s2](m-3); any ra}' t passing through 
T repl'esents 1l0W (m-2) (rn-3) coincidences. The l'emaining coin
cidences to the mImber of 2(111- 3) [(m-2)(g1 2 + 4711 + 1) -(711 + 1 )S2J 
-- (m 2 + 111,-2-82) (m-2) (1J~-3) form pairs of don bIe null-points. 

Thel'e are C'onseqnently Hm-2) (rn--3)(m 2 + 7m + 4) - i(1n-3) 
(m + 4)s,_1'rrys whic/t eac!t ber.,,' two double null-points. -

A Illlll-system ffi(1,m) Wltl! (m 2 + In + 1) simple singular points 
has thel'efore 3(rn- 2) (2m + 1) ntfll-ra., s • with a triple nllll·point 
and Hm-2) (m-3) (m 2 + 7m + 4) null-t"ays with two double null· 
points. 

With this the l'eslllts of § 4 are confirmed. 
FOI' the null-system Si(1,21'-2) mentioned above s, = 1"; the 

number of triple null-points amollnts tberefore to 3(71,2_221' + 12). 
Fot' l' = 3 we find trom this 27. For each pelH'il (cB

) each base
point is point of inflexion on thl'ee C'nl'ves c3

; the numbel' 27 conse
quently arises fl'om the fact that· the ~ base-points serve e~ach on 
three null-rays as triple null-point. A5 tbis observation holds good 
for each pencil (c') the nnmbet' of points N(3) olltside the b~se
points will be equal to 3(61'2-221' + 12). In such a point a c' has 
four coinciding points in common with its tangent. In general a 
pencil (cr) has th~refoJ'e 6(1'-3) (31'-2)" cUl'ves that have a point of 
undulation 1). 

7. If the Clll'ves Ale = 0 (§ 1) have an 1'-fold point in Oa, 
So == 0 8 is an l'-fold nnll-point on each of its l'ays. Outside the 
singular null-point So there at'e then moreover (111 2 + m + 1) - 1,2 
simple singular null-points S. 

The nuIl-curve of So bas as equation Al ,1),- A 2 .vI = 0; hence it 
has in So an (1' + 1 )-fold point. 

The null-curve (p)1n+l has in So an 1'-fold point, consequently 
sends tht'ough P (m' + m- 2) - (1,2_1') tangents t, of which ttle 
point!:> of contact. lie on the CU1've of coincidence y. The latter has 
nodes in the points S; so of its intersections with (p)m+1 there !ie 
in So 3m (m + 1) .- (m 2 + 1n - 2 - 1,2 + 1') - 2(m' + m + 1-1") = 
= (31'--1)1' points. • 

Fl'om this it ensues thai y has in SG a (31'-1)-fold point. 
In order to detel'mine the order of the complementary curve, we 

consider two pencils of null-curves (C l
1ll+1 ) and (c/Il+1), and associate 

1) Another deduction of this number I gave in "I,'ai.,ceaux de courbes planes", 
(Archives Teyler, sér. lI, t. XI, p. 99). 
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to each 0,111+1 the (1n 2 + 1It - 2 ---::-1,2 -+ 1') curves C,1Il+l, whicIJ it intel'secls 
on ,,/3111, outside the pointf:, 8. The tlgure pl'oduced by the pencils 
coupled in this way' consists of twice the cui:ve ,,/, of (111,2 + m -2-
- )', + 1') times the curve cm+l, which belongs to both pencils and 

of the complemental'y curve r- o, We now find as its order (111,2 + 1n 

- 2 _1" + 1') (m + 1) - 6m i. e, (111, - 2) (111,2 + 4111, + 1) - (m + 1)1' 
(r -1), 

With regal'd to § 3 we ('onelude fl'om this that the null-curve of 
80 is to be considered l' (I' -1) tjme~ as component part of ", 

Applying thE\ method of § 6 again, we now find tlle numbel' of 
triple nulL-points from 

Sm (m-2) + (m-2) (m' +4m+ l)-(m+ 1) l' (1'-1)-(m-2)(m2+m-2-r'+1') 

i,e. 

(m-2) (6 m + 3) - 3 l' (1'-1). 

Analogously we find fol' the numbel' of null-rays with two double 
nu ll-points 

i (m-2) (m-::I) (m'+7rn+ 4) - ~ (m-3) (m+4) l' (1'-1), 

8. A Yery particnlal' linear null-system is obtained by supposing 
that the fllflctions Ak (91) only contain mi and ,'IJ, In tllat case 

~I A\ + ~, A, + ga Aa = 0 

repl'esents an involntion of rays of the second rank, of whicb the 
00' groups, each of In I'ays, cOl'l'espond pl'ojectively to tbe straight 

lines of the plane. 

The nnll-cul'ves have now in So = Oa an m-fold point, are COllbe· 
quently I'ationnl; the nllIl-cUI've of 8 has degellerated into (111, + 1) 
raYA, which each conlain one of the simple singnlar null-points S. 

lf the derivatives of Ak with regaJ'd to XI and X, are indicated 
by (Ak) , and (Ak)" we find fOl' the locus of the double null-points 
the equation 

(A 1)1 (AI)' (AB)I = 0 

(Al)' (A')I (AB)' 

This curve of order (2m - 1) has in 80 a (2m, - 2)-fold point. 

By the (m + 1) t'ays SoSk it is completed into the Jacobiana of the 
net of the null-curves, , 

The rays t with the double null-points envelop a curve T of class 
(2m -1); fol' (P)'I1+1- is now of class (m + 1) In -IJl (m -1) = 2m. 

The triple rays of the above mentioned involntion are indicated by 
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(AI )11 (A')11 (A')ll 

(AI)a (A'}lI (A.)u = O. 

(AI)" (A,)u (Az)" 

Theü' Jlumber amounts thel'efol'e to 3 (m - 2). 
Thel'e are consequently 3 (m - 2) nulI-l'ays with triple null-point; 

they are evidently slationm'y trmgents of tlle curve T enveloped by 
thé' null-rays t. 

Analogollsly tbe bitangents of that curve are intersected in their 
points of contact by the pait·s of double J'ays that occnr in the 
gl'OllpS of tbe involut.ion. Theil' lIumbel', as is known, amounts to 
2 (m - 2) (771 - 3). 

For the Ol'der of T we find now In; it bas no CUE.pS, but 
î (m -1) (m - 2) nodes. ft is, just as y2m-l, rational. 

The involution bas î (m -1) (m - 2) neutral pairs. Each pair 
belongs to 001 groups and cOl'l'esponds projectively to a plane pencil 
of null-rays. In connection with this Jhe null-curve of tlle centre 
of that pencil consists in the cOI'l'esponding neutral pair of rays and 
a curve of order (rn -1), which has an (m - 2)-fold point in So. 

The lIull-cul've of a singulal' point /:)ic consists of the ray SkSo and 
a curve of order ?n with (771 -1)-fold poillt So. 
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Mathematics. - "Null-Systems detel'mined by two lineal' con
gruences of rays". By Professl!L' JAN DE V nIEs. 

(Communicated in tbe meeting of April 26, 1918). 

1. A twisted curve (lP intel'sected by a straight line a i,n (p-1) 
points, detel'mines a lineal' congl'UeJlce' (l,p), of which each ray u 
rests on a and on u.J!. A1Ialogonbly a curve (Jg intersected by the 
straight line b in (q-J) points determines a congruence (l,q), of 
which the rays v rest on band ['Jg. 

Throllgh the point LV pasH in general one ray Zt and one ray v. 
If the plane v = u v is associated as null-plane to N a nnll-system 
arises in which a plane v bas in general p q null-points, viz. the 
intersections of (he }J rays of 'lt witb the q l'a)'s of v. 

If ).; describes a straigh t li ne I, t he t'ays ti, and 1) descl'ibe (wo 
rnled snl'faces, which are successively of order (ij + 1) and ordel' 
(q -+ 1), nnd intersect alolIg a C'lll'Ve (I) of order (p q + p + q). An 
arbitrary plane v passing tbrollgh 1 has with (l) the p q nnll-points 
of v in comman, and moreovel' (IJ + q) points lying on I, which 
belong each as null-point to a definite plane v. In othel' words, the 
straight li1le / is (p + q) times null-my. In R. STURM'S notation the 
nnll-syste,m has Ihel'efoee the chnracteristic numbel's a = 1, {J = P q, 
y = p + Cj, may consequently be indlcated by 1)1 (I, p q, p + g). 

2. If v C'oincides with lI, an)' point of that straight line has any 
plane passing thL'Ough that stt'aight llne as nllil-plane. Now-, the 
congl'Uences (1, p) and (1, q) have iJl genend (p q + 1) l'ays in 
common. Thel'e are conseqLlelltly.( p q + 1) 8ingula?' stmiglzt lines s. 

The curves aP and (1q are al80 loci of singulai' points. Through 
a point All< of aP passes a ra)' v* and a plane pelle~l of mys u. In 
an)' plane passing through v;f. lies one ray v; so All< is null-point to 
an,}' plane of a pencil that has v as axis. The straight lines v* form 
a 1'uled sw:face of order IJ (q + 1); for a plane passing thl'Ollgh b 
contains IJ rays v* and a point of b be1:\l's p q l'ays v*. Finally the 
points of (I, and b too are singtdm' nu ll-points. A point A* of a 
bears one my v* and 00 1 rays u, which f'OI'm a cone of oedel' iJ 
with (p-1)'-fold g~neratrix. Any plane passing' throügh v* contains 
p rays u, so that A,* is to be considel'ed as lJ-fold nnll-point. The 
rays v* form a 1'uled sU/lace of order (q + 1), A steaight !ine u 

il, 
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(or v) is null-ray 10 any of its points; IJl connection witl1 ihis Ihe 
CUt've (I) degene\'ates fOl' 1 u or 1 v. 

3. lf a plane v continuefl to pass through fhe point P, its null
points describe a sl1lof'aee (P) of ordel' (p + ? + 1). For a stl'aight 
!ine 1 passing thl'Ollgh P bears (p + q) póints N, which send their 

, nnll-plane through p, 
The straight lines 1t and v, wbich interseet in P, lie on (P); for 

each of thei!' points sends its null-plane through P. 
On (P) !ie further the (p q + 1) singular rays s alld the singular 

curves aP, [J", wbile the singular straight !ine a is evidently a 
lJ·fold line, the singular straight li.ne b a g-fold line, The snrfaces 
(P) and (Q) bave, in connection with this, the singular lines s, a, 
b, a and i~ in common and interseet fUt,thel' along tbe curve (I), 
w hich belongs to 1 PQ. 

4. As the straight line l intersects the ruled sUl'fa.ce (v*) in p (q + 1) 
points. the curve (l) contains evidently p (q + 1) singulal' null-points 
A* and thus q(I/+1) singular null-points B*, 

Tbere are fUl'ther Cg + 1) planes passing thl'ough l, which bear 
a p-fold null-point A* each, and consequently Cp + 11 plan es each 
with' a q-fold nnll-point B*. 

Let R be a point öntside the stl'aight line I, To the intersections 
of the slll'face (R) with the curve (1) belong' in the first place tlle 
IJ q null-points of the plane lR, FnHhel' the p (q + 1) points A* and 
the q Cp + 1) pointR B*. The remaining: common points io the 
nllmbel' of (p+q+1) (IJ+q+pq)-ZJq-p(q+1)--q(p+1) i.e. 
lJ2(q+1)+nq2(p+l) must be lying in the ('7+1) points A* and 
the (p + 1) points B*, As a on CR) is a p-f'old line each of the 
(q + 1) points A* must be a p-fold point of the curve (I). Analogously 
has (l) in eacl! of the (p + 1) points B*, a q-fold point. The eurve 
liP is rational, sends consequently 2 (p -1) tau gen t plalles through 
I. In each of these tangent planes two ra~'s u coincide, so there are 
q double null-points, so that the plane is g-fold tangent plane of 
Cl). Analogously [Jq sends through 1 2 (q-1) tangent planes which 
are p-fold tangent planes of the curve (1). As I is intel'sected by (I) 
in (p + q) points, the ?'ank of l is equal to 2 (p -1) q + 2 (g -1) 
P + 2 (17 + q), i. e, 4 p q, 

5. IJet us inquire in how far the l'esuJts arrived at ar'e aJtered 
when the congruence of rays (l,q) is replaced by the congl'l1ence 
(1,3) of the bisecants f) of a twisted cu bic ,3' , 
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Let B* be a point of W, ~t* the ray which the congruence (l,p) 
sends thl'ough that point. Ally plane passing through u* contains 
two straight lines v, which intel'sect in B*; B* is ronsequently a 
double n uH-roin t. 

The surfaae (?)p+4 bas consequently t13 as nodlûcul've;itfnrthel' 
cointains the curve oli, the (3 p + 1) singlllat· stt'aight lines 8 and 
passes p times throllgh the singnlal' straight line rt. 

The rllled surface (v*) is of orde;' 4 p, the ruled surfaee (u*) of 
order (3 p + 3), while Ihe stntight Iill8s v*, as bisecttllts of {Ja, form 
a r\lled surface of the fourth order. 

If the eongruence (l,p) is also replllced by tlle congl'uence (1,3) 
of the bisecants of a curve aa, a null-systelll 1)\ (1, 9, 6) al'Ïses. The 
surface (?F has u 3 and W as nodal curves aud contains 10 singular 
straight lines 8; (?F aud (Q)7 have moreover a curve (L)16 in com
mono The ruled surfaces (u*) and (v*) are of order 12. 

6. FOl' 2)=1, q=l we have a bilinear nnll-system m (1,1,2), 
in which the rays u rest on two straight lines (t, a', the rays v on 
two straigh t lines b, b'. 

The singulal' figure consists then of the straight 'lines a, a', b, b' 
and· their 'two transversals s, s'. Fo!' each singula!' po in t the n nll
planes form a peneil; the axes of those peneils form folll' qUàdratic 

'systems of generatl'ices. The smoface (P)3 has a triple fangent 
plane 1) in the null-plane of P. 

1) Cf. my paper "On hilinear nullosystems" (These Proceedings, vol. XV, p. 1160). 
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Experimental Psychology, - "Tlte Psycltology of Couditi01/S of 
Confusion". By Prof. E. D. WlERSMA. 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 26, 1918). 

The cOlltents of om' consciousness distinguish themselves by 
thei!' intensity. WheJl attentiveness is dil'ected on them they have a 
high gmde of conseiousness. Whell OUl' attention is scattel'ed over 
many psychical eontents or there is a weakening Ol' depl'ession of 
the attenth eness, VITe speak of a generally low grade of conGciousness, 
by which we have to lwdel'stand a condition in which extel'nal 
impressiolls Ol' alsa om own thoughts can not, or with difticnlty, 
cross the threshold of eonsciousness; in which associations do not, 
Ol' incompletely, come to pass; in which the fOl'mation of syntheses 
is hampered, i)) othel' wOl'ds, a condition in which th6 pl'ecision, 
the cleal'ness and tlle velocity of cont'E'ption of the contellts. of 
conbciousness is diminiRhed. Sneh depressions of con~ciousness OCCUl' 
in many forms, nOl'mally as wel! as pathologically. The Hlomentary 
weakenings of C'onseiousness canse nOl'mally the phenomena of 
depel'sonalisation and of "tausse l'econnaissanee", as was pl'oved by 
the investlgations of HEYl\lANS, and pathologically the epileptie fits 
as the psychology of epilepsy teaches us. 

More proJonged depl'essions oeclH' nOl'mally in dllllness, exhaustion, 
sJeepiness, and sleep, and pa.thologically in the conditions of aente 
C'onfusion as we meet them in Ol' aftel' acute intectious diseases, in 
some intoxications, and sornetimes in meningitis. 

These pl'ocesses can make their appeal'ance in many different 
forms. At one. time the stupOl' is mOl'e pl'onounced. then again the 
confnsion and desorlentatiol1, strong disllll'bances of memory, halln
cinations, tlelusions, and motor l'estlessnesl:!. In whatever form the 
disease p,'esents itself the characteristics of a Jowel'ed grade of 
eon5ciousness Jare always elea,'ly present. The constant presence of 
this one symptom witlJ the greal, change in all otllel' phenomen<t, 
makes it probable tlJat the former is pl'imal'y to those othel' symptoms, 
This opinion is strengthened by the facL that all the symptoms of 
confusion disappeal' fOl' a moment if we aee ab Ie fo obviate Ol' 

lessen the intensity of the depression of attentiveness. In a ,'aving 
fever patient, in a patient with delil'ium Iremens, wilh Hl'aemia Ol' 

1_------
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with meningitis one ean of ten let all symptoms disappeat' fol' a short 
timé by heightening the psyrhieal level Ol' by eoneelltrating the 
attention on sometbing. The patient is th en no longer confllsed, 
gives tbe l'ight answers, knows his beal'ings, and has no mOI'e 
hallueinations. 

Moreover tbere is so strong a cOl'l'espondance bet ween normal 
depl'essions of consciousness sllch af, sleep and the dl'eam, and t he 
acute pathologieal conditions of eonfusion, tbat of old a romparison 
was readily made between these conditions. If now the low grade 
of conseiousness Ol' the depl'ession of tbe attenti\'eness is the cause 
of the \'arioml symptoms of acute ronditions of confusion, tben it is 
to be expected that sueb symptoms wiJl also make their appeamnee, 
albeit in l'udirnentary form, in normal and pathological ronditions 
in whielt the grade of eonscionsness bas sunk. 

To determine this I have made a series of inves1igations on persons 
of whom it coulcl ~ith eertainty be assumeu that tbe gl'OllpS In whieh 
they were classified would show large cliffel'ences in attentiveness, 
Among these we re patienls witl! ObVlOllS intelleetllal clistllrballres, 
suffel'ers from melanehoha with strong obstl'l1rtion and depression, 
hysterics with a narrowed consciollsness, allel normal pel'sons, Aftel' 
Lbe grade of eonsciousness had been determined by an examination 
of the attentiveness, several ol hel' psychical fllI1ctions, whieh are 
more or less di'ltl1l'bed in arn te conditions of con fllSiol1, were fmt her 
investigated, 

In a nllmbel' of othel' subjeets I limited Ihis examinalion to a few 
psychical fllnctions only, viz, to the annihilation of weak impressi
ons by later stron~el' ones. The resuIts of this later examination I 
sllaJl mention immediately aftel' describing tlle arrangement of the 
test, while the 1'6sultS of the th'st expel'iments, in whieh various 
methods of examination have been nsed, will followaftel' a descrip
tion of rhe methods has been given, so that in this way a better 
survey is obtailled for rompal'ing Ihe reslllts. 

It is weil known that tllel'e al'e many good methods for measnring 
the voluntal'y attentiveness, which gives us an idea of the grade of 
eonsciousneRs. J have made use of I wo of these viz, the Esthesio
meter, whie!J was first nsed by GHIESBACH 1) to determine fatigue, 
and the marking method 2) as this has been llsed in the determi
nation of the psychieal after-effects of school children, 

, 
1) GRIESBACH Ueber Beziehungen zwischen gei!.tigel' Ermüdllng ulld Empfindings

\'el'mógen der Huut. Al'ch. f, Hygiene Bd. 24. 1895, 
2) WIERSMA. Psychische Nachwil'kungen. Zeitschr, für de ges, Neur. u, Psych, 

Hd, XXXV H 3. 
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Opinions vary stl'ongly as regal'ds the value of the esthesiometric 
method, but I do not want to dweil upon thai now. I have Ilsed 
the method as described by BINET I) and for the sake of brevity 
I refer 10 the original descriptioll. 

The subjects of the experiment were tOl1eJled on the back of the 
hand with the ends of t wo blunt needies of a certaill thickness, 
which were tixed at variol1s distances from each other in pier.es of 
cardboal'd. 

The distances between the needies were 0 (one needie only); 
1; 1.5; 2; 2.5 ana 3 cm. 'rhe needies mnst be placed on tlle skin 
simultaneously and ulways with the same amount of pressure. Witlt 
snch a set of needies the snbject is tOl1ched in irregu)ar order, but 
with the same distance eqnally of ten. These expei'iments we/'e repeated 
on fi ve conseeuti ve days at tbe same t.ime of dày. 

Then the percentage of don bIe and single touches was determined 
for eacl! distance. Fot' the purpose of jndging the attentiveness I 
used as a criterion the faet that a toueh with one needie had 
always to be feit as one point, and with two needies 2.5 or 3 cm. 
apart always as two points. 'rbis has been pt'oved by a prolonged 
investigation of various normal people. It' a mistake is made here 
it has usually to be considel'ed as a distlU'bance of the attentiveness. 
By compllting the average number of mistakes it Vi'as possible to 
get an opinion of the attenti veness. It was evidently neeessary not 
to reek on with the border values only, beeause some patients suf
fering from dementia and of ten also t.hose suffering from Melan
cholia, always answel' over all distances with 2 Ol' with 1. In these 
patients one wOllld come to vel'y misleading results. On the othel' 
hand it bas been proved, also by in \'estigations of BINl<:T, that it 
must not always be ascribed to inattentiveness when a touch with 
one needie is felt doubly. A high degree of attentiveness cOllld 
sometimes be tbe cause of this. Thel'e is' therefore no doubt abollt 
it that this metbod does not al ways yield trustwol'thy l'esults, bu t 
it is serviceable for measul'ing largel' differene8s of attentivenes8, as 
al'e found in pathologieal cases. 

The second rnethod of investigation consists of tbe rnarking tests. 
It is accurately explained to the person experirnented upon what. he is 
expected t~ do. A large piece of paper, on whicb thel'e are pl'inted 
50 lines of groups of dots, is placed before him. These groups, of' 
whieh there are 25 on each line, consists of tbree, four, or fi ve dots. 
The order of the va1'Îous gl'OUpS, which are more or less equal in 
number, is extremely irregular. 

1) BlNET. An. ps. XI. 1905. 
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The pel'SOll to be examined. was now instl'ucted to mark the 
groups of four dots with a vertical and those of tbree dots with a 
horizontal Hne, in peneH, in as short a time as possible. The end 
of every minute was notified by the~ investigator and had 1.0 be 
recorded by a line, At the end of three minutes there was an 
in tel' val of two min. and (hen (he wOt'k was started again fol' three 
minutes, but then with this diffet'ence that now tile mal'king was 
l'evel'sed, the gl'OllpS of four being indicated by a hOl'izontal, and 
those of three by a vertieal line. This was l'epeated on Ih'e 
eonseclltive days, howevet' 80 that on tlle even days the revet'sed 
mat'king had to be done in the thil'd minute befOl'e the Ïllterva1. 
The standal'd of attenti"eness could be detel'mined from the results ' 
of this work in different ways: 

1. By the numbet' of dot gL'OUpS that had been examined by 
the subject, 

2. By the lHunber of mistakes, 
Aftel' the gl'ade of attentivèness had been determined in this waJ' 

I have investignted whethel' the phenornena of confnsion were to 
be fouud in the pel'sons when the grade of consciotlsness sank. 

The memory was examined by the following method: 

The so-calleq "Tl'ejf'e1,IJ JltJethod of MÜl,l.EH and Prr,ZECKER, 

This con.sisted hel'ein tlJat during live dars eight pairs of wOl'ds, 
which~ wel'e typed on a piece of paper and betwoen whom an 
associative connection had been avoided as much as possible, "\,,'el'e 
laid bef 01'0 the subject on each day, One of the lists follows het'e; 

Poplat' Air 
Clock John 
Grey Willow 
Jaeob ·Sleep 

Match Chestnut tl'ee 
Violet Oharles 
Letter Gal'l'et 
Eal'th Brown 

These words are slowly I'ead alond in pairs and are then with· 
dt'awn from the subject's obsel'vation. The fit'st word of en,eh pair 
was then mentioned by lhe examine!' whet'eupon the snbject had to 
name the (',orresponding wOl'd. ~y compll\Ïng the lIUmbel' of 
co l'l'eet, incorrect, . and missing answel'S one could form l\tl idea of 
the memory: 

2, The abovl'l named pairs of wOl'ds were chosell in such a way 
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that Jhl'ee ideaa, which cOllld be combined in the same genet'al 
conception, appeal'ed three times on each list. In the list above thel'e 
are tb ree. tl'ees, thl'ee ch1'Ïstian names, and' three coloms. In ofhel' 
!ists there al'e limbs, coins, bil'ds, names of cities etc. A qual'ter of 
an hom' aftel' the examination with the "Treffer" method, during 
which othel' tests had· been made, the sn bject was asked which trees, 
christian narnes, colours etc. were on the list he had seen. Here 
again the percentage of cOl'rect, incol'l'ect, and missing answers was 
compllted. 

The fm·ther in vestigations were fol' {he purpose of determining 
the facnlty of inculcation, and the annihilation of fl'eshly received 
impI'essions by later and strongel' ones. 

hwulcation anel rep1'oeluction of ,numbel's of two jigw'es. 

A row of five numbers, which has been carefully selected so 
that ill eaeh test nlllllbel's of Ihe same tens, the combination of the 
same figul'es, and l'ollnd lens, wel'e avoided, was placed before tbe. 
person to be examined. Aftel' he had read them aloud slowlYI twice 
he had to repeat them aftel' an interval of one minute. Then the 
same test was repeated, bilt now with this diffel'ence that additions 
of two. figl1l'es had to be done as qllickly as possible during the 

'interval. This test was I'epeated dUl'ing fÎ.ve 'days ~nd t1le resnlts 
wUh tbe sllbsequent impediment, and without it, compal'ed. 

Reco.qnition of numbel's of two figw'es. 

The test deSC1'ibed above was afterwárds made in a modified form. 
The numbers which had been observed and read aloud had Iiow 
not to be mentioned, bllt were to be selected from a list, thl'ee 
times as large. 

The percentage of good bad and nil-achievements in both tests 
was computed. A eomparison between the l'epl'oduction throllgh 
assoeia tion and through l'eeognition, and between the annih ilations 
of subseqllent \Vork in tbese psyehical fllnctions was hereby possible. 

Tnculcation, ReZJ1'oduction, and Amiihilation of VbS81'vations 
of simple little figtwes. 

The pel'son to be examined is plaC'ed in a dark room before· a 
box-in which an opening of 10 em 2 has been made on the foreside. 
In the box thel'e is an electl'ic 'lamp, w hieh thl'ows its light on the 
opening'. Sma(l glass plates to whiclt small drawings on wllite paper, 

'", 
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that has beeu· blackened on the back-side, have been attached, are 
pushed into this opening. In front of the box thet'e is anothel' lamp, 
which is lighted dUl'ing one second l1utomatically, As Ihis light faUs 
011 the dl'awings they are exposed 10 tile subject dllt'Ïng one second, 
The subject has been told to remembel' the order of_ the dmwings, 
Tbe nnmber of exposlll'es necessal'y before he can do this is a 
measure fOl' the faculty of inculcation, 
, Then, the same test is again put, bnt with tile drawillgs in a 
different ördel' and with this modification tilat th~ lamp in the box 
is turned -on immediately aftel' the exposure of the dl'awings, so 
thai tlle f!lIl light out of the box falls on the eyes of tile subject 
dnring sevel'al secondfl aftel' observation of 'the dl'awings. By 
determining how of ten unde)' these circnlllstances the observation 
had 10 take place for the su bject to be ab Ie to name the correct 
order, one c.ould rlOW determine the retrograde annihilaling' inflnence 
of the strong light. 

Persons of various age.s were examined by this method. The 
ntlm bel' of observations, t.he aYerage of two tests, necessary to. 
determine the ordel' of the dl'awings, without and with the sübsequent 
strong light, is expressed in the following tabie: 

Age 'I Number I Without obstacle I With sub· 
sequent light 

10-15 years 19 2,3 4,2 

16-40-" 22 2.4 4,3 

above 40" 12 2.6 5.2 

The childl'en hav~ tllLu; to see the drawings 2.3 times. In each 
obsel'vation they (hen remembel' H Ol' 43.5 % and with a subseqnent 
stl'Ong impulse H Ol' 23.8 0/0, When expl'essed in percentages we 
get the following tab Ie: 

I Without obstacJe I Age Number With Siub-
sequent light 

10-15 years 19 43.5 I 23.8 

16-40 
" 

22 41.7 23.3 

above40" 12 40 19.2 

2'1 
Proce~p.iDgs Royal Acad Amsterdam. Vol. X Xl. 
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We now get a measure of the obstl'llctions by expl'es'ling the 
diffeJ'en('es in percentages of the amonnts of inculcation. 

Age 

9-15 years 

16-40 

over 40 11 

Obstruction 

45 Oio 

44.1 % 

52 % 

From these tables it is apparent that Ihis investigation proves what 
is to be expected, that tbe inClllcation is smallest above 40 years of 
age, and that the destl'llcti'on ofimpl1lses recelved is then also strongest. 

These lamp-tests were modified in snch a way that Ihis investigation 
becallle serviceable fol' clinical pUl'poses. Just as with the former tests 
we experimented on ti \'e different days, now however not in a dark 
room, but in broad daylight. Four round coloured discs were pasted 
on a piece of grey cal'dboard. These colonrs were shown to the 
subject during 2 seconds. Then, aftel' an interval of 15 sec. he had 
to name the colonrs in the right order. lf the answel' was not 
correct, Ihe coloul's were exposed till the COl'l'ect· answer was 
given twice in succession. 

The tests we re then again I'epeated, but witb tbis difference that, 
aftel' the obseJ'vation of the COIOlll'S, Ihe light of an electric lamp, 
in a little box, of which the cal'dboal'd with Ihe coloul's formed the 
fOl'eside, was exposed by the l'emoval of tIle cal'dboard and the light 
allo wed to shine in the eyes of the fll1bject during 15 seconds. The 
inflnence of the snbseql1ent stl'ong light eould be detel'mined by 
investigating how aften the test had 10 be l'epeated to get the C01'l'ect. 
answel' twice. 

This test was subsequently repeateJ in pl'ecisely tlle same way 
with fom tigures e,g. X 0 b. 0 which are dl'awn in pairs next to 
each othel' on the cal'dboard, and af te I'Vvard s also with thl'ee coJOUl'S 
ano thl'ee tlglll'es, which wel'e drawn in sueh a ·way that thel'e was 
a col ou!' next to each tigllre. 

The l'esult of these tests was sneh that in nOl'maJ peopJe a very 
slight "destl'llction was caused by Ille subseqnent impulse, bul in 
perRons suffering from dementia Ihis was (he case fo an important 
degl'ee. At rny instigation these expeJ'Ïments have been I'epeated in 
a slightly moditied f01'111 and the resnlts obtained wil! be published 
in a thesis, 
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Sound tests. 

In a qniet room the ticking of an e]ectrie belI was deadened, 
by distanee and by wrapping the bell in a box with . cotton
woo1, to sncb a degree tbat the llItensity of the sound was 
only just above the bordel' value. On the table in front of the 
subject, who regularly beard the ticking, there was a hubbub·maker 
of BARANY, which could be set going' automatically through an electric 
contact, immecliately aftel' each ticJe By having obsérvations 
made aftel' the tick, with and without subseqnent noise in irregnlar 
order, it call pl'eeisely be determined how oftell tbe weak impnlse 
is lost by the retrograde power of the stl'ongel' 1Ioise. 

In thil'teen nOl'mal p~rsons and in three snffering from dementia 
(2 dem. pat'alyticfi and 1 dem. al'tel'iosclel'otica) twen ty tests were 
made dajly on eael! pel'son dlll'ing five days. 

Normal 

Dement 

Average number of observations. 

Number 

13 

3 

Without subsequent I With subsequent 
strong sound. strong sound, 

97.1 

50.0 

88,9 

o 

1'he gl'eat distlll'bances III the observation and the enOl'mous 
destrnction in the snffel'el's fl'om dementia are immediately appal'ent. 

Touch tests. 

lt l'an be easily vel'ified that tlle obsel'vation of ft slight l'ollgh
ness, w!tieh one feels by stl'oking lhe fingers OVel' a flat surface, 
disappeal's when the obsel'vation is followed by a sll'ong touch 
impulse, It is not necessary that the stl'ong sllbseql1ent impulse 
should act Oll the same lo('ahty, bnt the pl'eceding weak obsel'vation 
also disappeal's if the sllbseqllent stl'Ol1g impllise acts on anothel' 
pal·t of the fingel', Ol' even when it acts on one of ihe fingel's of 
ihe other hand. 

Tests were put in the followir~g wa)', on olie half of a smooth 
disc a layer of paper 3 mm. thick was pasted. When the disc 
revol yes swiftly, lhe fingel's, resling on t he disc, clearly feel the 
llnevenness. lf !lOW n. lal'ger elevatioll is plaeed at some distance 
fl'om this unevellness so tbat the tingel' wi11 collide with this eleva
tion dnl'ing the revolntion, aftel' it has passed the smaller uneven-

21* 
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ness, then the th'st and weaker, impllise will not be feIt if the 
subseqnent stl'onger impllise is 1I0t too far l'emoved from it. BJ 
regulating the distance between tlle two impllIses one can determine 
the retrograde destrnctive infillence of the stron'gel' impnlse, In 
experiments made with people of varions ages it became clear that 
thel'e are stl'ong individual differences, 

Thefle tests are <?xeellently suitable to demonsh'ate the retrograde 
influence of stl'OJlg impulses, bnt tbel'e are so rnany soul'ces of el'l'ors 
that I shall give up the desel'iption of the individllaI differences. 

A I11l1ch bettel' method consists herein that the obsel'vation of a 
weak electl'ic impnlse on one hand, whir,h is noticed I'egularly, 
disappeat's when it is followed by astrong electric impllIse on tbe 
oUler hand. 

Aftel' the description of the tests and the communication of the 
l'eslllts I shall communicate the re&ults of the examination of tbe 
sllbjects 011 wbom the various methods of investigation had been 
applied. • 

Fifty-three pel'sons were examined viz. 14 normals, 9 nellroties, 
13 melaucholics, and .17 with intellertual defects. This preliminary 
commllnication w0111d become too extenSi\'6 if 1 were to give a 
móre detailed description of the subjects. I want only 10 state that 
in the gl'onp of the neuroses thel'e were 4: sufferel'S from hystery 
and 5 from psychasthenia, while tbe latter also exhibited hysterieal 
stigmata. The melancholics were obstt'l1cted anel depressed and some 
of them had micromanias which were not present in ot hers. Among 
the suffel'el's ft'om dementia there were patients with senile dementia, 
dem, pal'alytica, demo pl'aecox and demo epilepfica. The intensity of 
Ihe dementia was stl'ongly val'ying, but in no case was il 80 great 
that it cansed any difficulty'in this fairly long' investigation. 

In accordance with the aim of the l'eseal'ch, to acquil'e more 
knowledge concerning the influencè of a dept'ession of consciousness 
on the various psycbical fllllctions, it is sllflicient for tbe present to 
commllnicate the differences which appeal' in tbe various g'l'OUpS of 
subjects in whicIJ there was a very large difference in the gl'ades 
of ~onsciousness. 

Esthesiometm' . 

The attentiveness of the melancholics and especially of the patients 
with dementia is considerably wOl'se than of nOJ'mals and of the 
neurotics, 

The good achievements of t!te nenrotics pl'ove that the narl'owed 

1 __ -
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Number Percentage of 
correct answers. 

Normals 14 96.9 

Neurotics - 9 98.1 

Melancholics 13 87.9 

Dements 17 16.9 

cOllsciouslless of the liysledes alld Ihe psychical distlll'ball<.'es ot' the 
pSJchasthenics cansed them no difticlllty ill concenli'ating theil' 
attentiveness fol' a short time on work whieh illterests tbem. 

Uud81'lining tests. 

-
I Normal' under- Normal under- Reversed under· Reversed under· 

Iining ave rage lining N°. of lining average Iining N0. of 

work per minute mistakes %0' work per minute mistakes %0 

NormaJs 86.0 4.7 71. t 17.4/ 

Neurotics 74.6 5.5 59.9 23.8 

Melancholics 66.8 7.1 52.9 91.0 

Dements 54.8 26.5 42.6 110.7 

'rbe great difference& in attentiveness is H,pparent fl'om the numbel' 
of normal and revet'sed nndedinings as weIl as fl'om the numbel' 
of mistakes. The automatic after-action, Ihe pel'sevemnce, is incl'eased 
stl'onglJ simnltaneously to the diminntion of the attentiveness. This 
appeal's ont of tlie &(rongel' inflnence of lhe normal underlining on 
the quantity as well as on the quality of the I'eversed dUl'ing a 
depression of the attentiveness. Pel'severance, continuing to cling to 
obsel'vations, conceptions or aelions is a phenomenon that frequently 
OCClll'S in dl'eams and in aelltë confusion. 

It is also ('Iear that the nelll'otics now, as opposed to the esthesio
melric test, aehieve cOllsiderably less than the normals, pl'obttbly on 
aC(',Ollnt of the circllmstance that (heil' attentiveness had now to be 
settled on a work for a longer time. 

Test with the niet/wd. 

Pamllel to Ibe de~cent ot' the gl'ade of consciousness the number 
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Percentage of answers. -
Correct Incorrect I No answër 

Normals 43.2 24.2 32.6 

Neurotics 35.3 31.2 33.6 

Melancholics 24.5 30.5 45.1 

Dements 23.0 35.7 41.2 

of (,Ol'rect answel'S decl'eases and the nnmhel' of incol'l'ect oTies 
incl'eases. TIJe lessening of tIJe fixation of associations must be 
considered as an indi('ation of tile \'el'J' defertive conception in acute 
ronfnsion, in whicIJ it is often tl. stl'ildng snnptom so th at, no matler 
what tronble the patiellt takes, it is not possible to digest, to assi
miJate the exlernal impl'essiolls. 

Tlle incl'easillg number of inCOITeet anSVl'el'S indicates a loosening 
of the aósoeiations whiclj mnst be considel'ed as a l'ndilllental'y form 
of H, laek of Ihe tonnection betl~7een the conreptjons in the same 
way as (his makes Hs appearance in acute con fl1SiOll, Tbis falling 
ont of the assoeiative connection is so essential in tb is disease that 
this has been lIalUed aftel' it. 

In om su bjècts t he di ffic II 1 tJ' of fixatiolJ of' im pJ'essions canses 
dislurbances of memOI'J, as al'e fonnd in acnte confllsion of' a velT 
high degl'ee, and whieh cOl'l'espolld to the depression of consciollsness. 

Reduciny 8peciali.~ed conceptions to general ones. 

Percentage of answers, 

Correct 
I 

Incorrect I No answer 

Normals 67,3 4.4 28,3 

Neurotics 63.9 5,2 30.9 

Melancholics 53.2 8.3 37.8 

Dements 42.2 12.8 44.7 

While the associatiolls by eontiguity and bJ simultaneousness 
were examined l1Iore especially in the preceding test, the association 
by agl'eement plays the gt'eatest I'ole in this tbe last I'e&eal'ch, i.e. tlle 
reductioll of a special to a general conception. 
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Here again it is apparent that the impulses are more strollgly 
tixed in the pl'esence of a uetter attentiveness. 

The incrcasing nnmbel of illcorrect answel'S aud the strong lower
ing of the gmde of consi;iousness indicate tbat the paramnesias, 
which occU!' in acute COllfllsion ill a mueb highet' deg'l'ee, so (bat 
they then oflen occasion confabulation, al'e c1ependent on thede. 

Incltlcation anc! J'ep1'oduction of nwnbers, with and wit/wIlt 
subsequent work. 

-
I Without With 

Correct I Incorrect I None Correct I Incorrect I None 

-
NormaJs 68.3 28.9 2.9 54.3 33.1 12.6 

Neurotics 66.2 26.7 7.1 52.9 27.6 19.6 

Melancholics 60.9 31.7 7.4 38.8 41.2 20,0 

Dements 44.0 38.1 17.9 26.4 48.0 25.6 

Tt is in the first place appal'ent from these tests that the J1umber 
of COtTect repl'Oductions, \Vith as weIl as without obstrtlction, here 
decreases shal'ply witl! the stl'onger lowel'ing of t he grade of COl1S
clollsness, and iJl sneh a way that the minute lessening of the 
attentiveness in the nellrotics is accompanied by a slight distm'bance 
of memory, while the much stl'Onger depl'ession of nttenti\'eness in 
the sufferers from dementia is accompanled by a mueh stl'Onger one. 

If we compare the COITect allswers with and without obstrnction 
it is clear that the destl'tlction of l'emembrances is callsed by the 
sllbseqnent wade Wl!en we cOllsider the derl'ease of the aehieve
ments in the percentages of the correct answers, with and without 
sllbseqllent work, we come to the following tabIe. 

Destruction by subsequent work. 

Normals 20.5 

Neurotics 20.1 

Melancholics 36.3 

Demenls 40 

The retrograde destrllction by slIbseqnent, work thus increases in 
accol'dance to the lowel'Ïng of the degl'ee of' consciousness. This 
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phenomenon makes its appeal'anre in n~llch stronger measure in 
acute confnsion, in whieh ofte 11 nothing is remembered, Fl'esbly 
received impreRsions were iinmediately def,troyed by sllbsequent 
psychical rOlltellts, 

Thel'e is anothel' pbellornenon wOl'th melltioning. The Jlnmbel' of 
incorrect answel'S increases ill accordance to the lowering of Ille 
gl'ade of consciollsness, Tllis has also been pl'oved hy the pl'eceding 
tests. The lIel1l'otirs however form an exception to this l'ule. Of all 
the people exarnined rhey gi\'e the srnallest nurnbel' of incorrect 
allswel'S. TlJis phenomenoJl is explained by the chal'acteristirs of the 
psychasthenics, who are withlleld from gidng all answer by all 
sode,; of sCl'uples unless they aee absolutel}' cel'tain. 'rhe normals on 
the other hand will guess at a number if they have remembered 
one figllre only. In tl'acing all the answers separatel}' this becomes cleal'. 

The strong'er inclination of the psychasthenies to keep silence 
rathel' than give all ineorrect answel' also becomes cleady appftl'ent 
if we compare the percentage of incol'rect and nil-allswers of the 
tota) num bel' of allswel'S which were IlOt correct. 

Answers that were not correct. 

Percentage Percentage 

incorrect unanswered 

Normals 90.9 9.1 

Neurotics 79.0 21.0 

Melallcholics 81.1 18.9 

Dements 68.0 32.0 

The nllmber of iJlcorrect answel'S is smaller in the dements than 
in the melancholics. 

Reco,qnition of nwnbel's, wit/i and Wit/lOut subsequent 'W01"7c. 

---
Without With 

Correct I Incorrect I Unans-
Correct ! Incorrect I Unans-

wered wered 

Normals 80.6 19.4 0 78.0 21.7 0.3 

Neurotics 82.2 13.3 4.4 72.9 20.0 7 . .1 

Melancholics 69.5 25.2 5.2 62,8 30.5 6.8 

Dements 57.2 36.2 6.6 48.5 42 ) 9.4 
I 

\ 
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A n i III portan t influelJce of the grade of consciousness IS here 
perceptible. There is hardly any ditfel'ence betweell tlle Ileurotics 
and the nOl'mals. The power of I'~ûsing conceptiolls of l'emembrance 
thl'ough obsel'vations is Ihus lessened in accol'dance to the looselling 
of the attelltiveness. I( this phenomenon makes its appear,lnce ill 
such a degl'ee that the observations remain independent and that 
no conceptions of l'emembmnce can be bronght into conJlection wilh 
them, Ihen desorientation takes place, a pbellomenon thaI ib usuaUy 
present in- acute confusion. The retrogl'ade influence of subseque,~t 
\'Vork is hel'e not so stl'Ong by a gl'eat deal as was the case in Ihe 
pI'eceding test. This is especially appal'ent fl'om (be foUowing tabIe. 

Destruction by subsequent work 

Normals 

Neurotics 

Melancholics 

Dements 

3.2 

11.3 

9.6 

15,2 

In the norrnals the relrogl'ade influence is neady absent, in the 
dements on the other hand it is vel'y cleal'. 

The unrertainty of the psychasthenies is apparent iu these tests 
in the same way as in Jhe prpceding and again becomes clear if 
we compare the percentages incoJTect answers mutually and the 
nil-answers I1mtually, of all Ihe answers that were not correct. 

Answers that were not correct 

Without subsequent With subsequent 
obstruction obstruction 

percentage 

! 
percentage percentage percentage 

incorrect unanswered incorrect ' unanswered 

Normals 100 0 98.6 1.4 

Neurotics 74.7 25.3 73.8 26.2 

Melancholics 82.6 17.4 82.0 18.0 

Dements 84.6 15.4 81.7 
I 

18.3 
-

- The IlUmbel' of inCOI'l'ect answers is smallest in the neurotics, 
wbile here the number of nil-answers is largest. 

lncztlcation, 1'eproduction mul destl'uction of t!te obse1'vation 
ol simpte ji,qu1'es. 

These tests were 1I0t made 011 the 53 subjects rnemioned above, 
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but 011 41. They were repeated during live days. rhe method' of 
expel'imenting and of eomplltiug the results was tbe same as tbat 
whieh has been descl'Îbed mOl'e in cletai! above. 

Number I Withoutsubse- ! With subse- Destruction quent light quent light 

Normals 12 81.1 38.4 52.7 

Neurotics 3 66.7 31.2 53.2 

Melancholics 6 58.6 25.5 56.7 

Dements 10 29.5 11.6 60.4 

Ii is l'emarkable that the inculcatioll decl'eases reglllarly as the 
depression of eonscionsness becomes larger, and that the dements 
espeeialiJ achieve mueh less. The destl'uetion of the newly I'eceived 
implllses increases as Ihe grade of conseionsness becomes lowel'. 

BJ thi::; research it is appal'el1t that the phenomena of acute 
eOllfusion are present in the bud in the norma[ and patbologicaI 
sll~jects examined, and th at they incl'ease as the grade of con
scionsness becomes lowel'. 
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Mathematics. - "On tlw dh'eet analyses of the linert?' qU(lntltle~ 
belon,qin.ll to the J'otational pl'O~tp in tlu'ee andfolwfundame17tal 
va1'iables". B.\' Pl'of, J, A, SCHOUTEN, (Commllnicated by Prof, 
CARDINAAL). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 29, 1917), 

Quantities anel di1'ect rmaZ1jses, 

By a (gèometl'ie Ol' algeb\'aic) quantity existing Witll a definite 
tl'ansfol'mation·group we mean, acconling to F, KLEIN, all)' complex 
of numbers (charactet'istic nnmbet's of the quantily), tbat is transfol'med 
into itse((1) by the tl'ttlJsf'ol'mations of that gl'onp. Qnantities onl)' have 
ally signification and only e'xist \~ith definite tmnsfol'malion.groups 
alld may be "dislm'bed" as snelt witl! olhel' gl'OUpS, whose trans· 
fOl'malions do 1I0t transf'ol'm the cltararleristic' numbet's into thelllselves, 
The)' al'e completely detel'lYlined by tlteil' mode ol 01'ientation, i,e, 
the mode of tml1sfol'mation of their ehal'it('teJ'istic lIumbel's, The 
val'Îables of the gronp al'e ealled funclmne,ntal va1'iables and are the 
charactel'istic nUmbe1'8 of a 11tndmnental element. Ir tbe gl'OUp is 
the lineal' homogeneous one in n vtl,l'iables, rhe simplest quantities 
are those, whose cbaractel'istic num bers tue Lransfol'med as the 
detenninants in a matrix of p fundamental elements iudependent of 
each oLhet', p = 1, ... ,n. With a homogeneous intel'pl'etation of the 
fundamenlal val'iables tltey cOl'l'espond to the linear RII_z1·('omplexes 
in R,'-b pl'ovided ~'I'ith a numbel'-faf'tol'. All the qnalltities, whose 
characteristic nllmbers are tmnsfOl'rned in-that way Il1ldel' Ihe tmns
f'ormations of the ?'otationrtl gTOUp, we rall linea/' qWl11tities. 

By a di/'ect anaZl/sis we mean a system of an addition and some 
mulliplications by. meatls of which we can express the I'elations 
amoJtg quantities óf a definite kiJld left invariant under tile trans
forll1ations of a detlnite grOllp. Every quantity is in the analysis a 
higher complex nllmbel'. Till recently suchlike aJla.lyses were brought 
abont by choo&ing' 1'01' mnltiplirations some charncterislically distri· 
blltive combillatiolls conspiCllollS in geomett'y Ol' meciJanics, and 
llJliting them into a s."slem as weil as might beo Owing to the great 
numbel' of existing combinations of tbis kind arbitral'iness could not 
fail to m'ise, and this led to the fOl'ffil1lation of man)" systems, the 
adhereJlls of ",hich have been involved in a dolent polemic for 
these twenty tive years. 

1) e. g F, KLEIN, Elementarmathematik vom höheren Standpunkte aus. Leipzig 
(09) II p. 59. 
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Application of KLl!!lN'S Principle of Glassijication. 

'fhe author of this paper obsel'ved in 1914~) that it follows from 
the application of KLffiIN'S principle of classificalion to analyses 
belonging to definite quantities, that. 10 a given gl'oup of transfol'
mations and given quantities belongs a completely detel'mined 
sy5lem, which may simply be computed. This ~vas practically done 
fOl' n = 3, the l'otational grollp, and quantities up to the second 
orde!' inclusive. In a more exhallstive investigation contemplating four 
diffel'ellt sub-groups of the lineal' homogelleolls group the same was 
execllted fol' arbitral'Y values ot' n and for qllantities of an al'bitl'ary 
degree ~). We sllall brieft}' state some resuIts of this iq. vestigation 
bearing 0/1 linear quantities, iu particlllal' for n = 3 and n = 4, 
t'ounded on the: 

J'otational ,lj1'Ottp (al ~ + ... + all2 invàl'iant, det. = + J) 

and availing oUl'selves of the: 
orthogonal ,qroujJ (n;1 2 + ' .. + all~ invariant, det. = ± 1) 
speczal-affin. ,9l'OUp {lino hom. with det. + 1) 

eqnivoluminal' grOlt]) (lin. hom. with det. ± 1) 
linen;1' homo,qeneous g1'OUp 

fOl' fllrther classitication of the quantities existing with the rotational grollp. 

GeneJ'{tl ,~yl1unetric([1 ancl n;lteJ'natin,q 1nultiplicn;tion. 
Three ml1lf1pli~ations of fundamental elements exist with all the 

sllb-groups of the linear homogeneous group and fol' all the vallles 
of n, viz. the gel1e1'al, the symmet1'ical and the alte1'1wting one. 

The geneml P1'OC!1tct of 1) fundamf'ntal elem~ents has nP chal'acte
l'istic numbers, being the pI'odllcts of the eharactel'istic numbers of 
the factors. Theil' mode of tt'ansformation is entil'ely detel'mined by 
this definition. We expl'ess the product in this marmel': 

o . 
al 0 a2 0 • .• • • 0 ap = al. . . . al" . • (1) 

o 
By isomers of al .... al' we mean all the general pl'odurts that 

o 
can be fOl'med by pel'mutation of the factol's fl'om al .... ap ' An 
even l'espectively odd isomer is concomitant .with an even resp.odd 
permlltatioll. Tbe symmetrical product of al .... al" is the slim total 
of all tbe isomers divided by their lIumber p!,' 

'-' 1 0 

al '-' a2 '-' •... '-' al' = ai.· ai' = -, ~ ail • • aip . . (2) 
, p. 

The alte1'1Ulting ZJ1'ocluct is the sum of all the even isomel's di',lli-

I} Grundlagen del' Vektor- und Affinoranalysis, Leipzig (14). 
2) Ueber die Zahlensysteme der l'otationalen Gruppe. Nieuw Archief VOOI' Wiskunde 

1919. 
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nished by the sum of all odd ones divided by IJ land may be 
expresEled as Cayleyan detel'minant: 

al' I "0 bJj • 

I 
Q)Q)=~ 

.0 ~~ ~ • (3) 

/

..8 ~ 8 .... 
1 

al) =-
pI 

'-'Q)UO 
al . ap "0 ro"-

The altel'nating pl'oduct of p fllndamental elements is a lineat· 
quantity fol' p ~ n. For p > n it is zero, A symmetrical prod llct is 
never a !ineat' quantity. 

The Associative Systems Ru. 
Olassifying up to the lino homog', grollp inclusÏ\'e, the system 

belonging to the linea!' quantities is 11:1> which is an associative system, 
entirely determiued by the l'ules: 

ej -i ej = - ej -i ei = eij 1) 

ei -; ei = k 

e'i -; e'j =- e'j -; e'i = e'ij 

e'i -i e'i =k' 
-; -; 

ei eJ .... el = eij .... l e'i e'j .... e'i = e'ij .... l 

e12 .... >1 = 1 e'12 .... n = I' 
-i -i 

el = ,,>I e'2 .... e'n I, el -i e'l = e'l -; el = x, e'l = "n e2 .... en I' 
I l' = I -i l' = I' -i I = x" -1 

n ("-1) 

,,= (-1) 2 

i, j, ... , I = 1, . , .. , n. 

e ll ' •• " eu al'e the covariant fttndamentlll units, i. e. units of a 
fnndamentl;l.l element, and e\" , ." e'n al'e the contravaJ'iant funda
mental units belonging to chal'actet'istic nllmbers, transfût'ming 
themselves cOlltragrediently relative to tlle fundamental variables, 

When classifying up to' the equiv. grouR incl., the system Tl;; is 
COI1slituted, being obtained from the preceding one by the identification 

1 = I' 
and 'being entirely determined by the rules: 

ei -i ej = - ej -i ei = eij 

el -; ej = k 
-i 

eieJ .... el = eij .. ~,l 
el2 .... n = I 

~, , 

) 1, j, .. , 1= 1, .... , n .. 

12 = 1 -i 1= ,,11-1 

(4) 

Q~antities, whose units, apart from an evenlUal factor I, do not 
contain two equal fnndamentaJ units as factors, exist Ilnlike the 

J) In a more exhaustive investigalion "Die dit'ekle Analysis ZUl' neueren Relativi
tätslheorie", Verhand der Kon. Akad. v. Wet. Sectie I Deel XII Nl. 6 we considpl' 

. . " eiej-eie} 
also not lmear quanblles and we wnle ei ej = eij and ei -i ej = --2-- = e ij' 

etc. For more convenience we IVrite here ei -i eJ = eij. 
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others with the lino homDg. group tOD, and are called p1'ojective 
qurtntities. Then they are of the sub-degl'ee (Dntch: ondertrap, Gel'man : 
Unterstufe) p, wh en the nnmbel' of the factors of the units is p, 
}J = 1, . . . ., 2n, and we write lbem l,a. The others are called 
O1'thoponal qwtntities. All linear qnantities m~y be compoRed of 
pI'ojective ones and powel's of k. 

When classifyï"ng up (0 the special af tin. gronp inclushre, fol' n 

odd the system R~ is obtained from the l)l'eceding one bJ Llle 
identification : 

I = 'X • • (5) 
The sub-degt'ee 7), i<.n coincldes with the sllb-degJ'ee (n+p) H,nd forms 

the degree (trap, Stufe) p. FOl' neven no system is feasible hel'e, because 
I -i el = - ei -i I, . . . . , , . . . (6) 

hence identification of I with fin OI-dinal.'}' number is impossible. 

When classifying up to lhe orth. gl'OUp inclusiv8, R~ al·jses out 

of R~, by the identification 
k =" . . . . . . . . . . . . (7) 

The system makes no diffel'ence between projective and non
pl'ojective quantities. The sub-deg'l'ee p, p ~ n coincides with the 
sllb-degree (2n-ZJ) and forms (he by-clegl'ee tneventrap, Nebenstufe) p. 

When classifying' up to the l'otational gl'OUp illrlusive, fOl' n odd, 
R~ aI'ises out of R~ by the identification 

I = k = " . . . . . . . . " . . (8) 
Neither does Ihis system make any diffel'enee between pr~jective and 

non-pl'ojectÏ\re quantities. Tlte sub-degt'ees p, (n-p), (n--p) and (2n-p) 
roincide and constitute the principal degree (hoofdtrap, Hauptstufe) p; 

n-l n 
p ~ n', 12' = -2- fOl' n odd and n' = 2" for 12 even. In ~ll these 

systems the assoeiative product of dissimilar fllndamental units is i' 
equa! to tbe alternating one. 

The syst'ems Rn ar~ the pl'odncts of o1'~qinal systems and principal 
1'O'WS 1) accol'ding to the genel'a! fOl'mulae: 

71-1 

R;; = O2-2-

11-1 

R:' = Hn 02-2-

11-1 
o -

Rn = H~ 02 2 

11-1 

R~ = B~ Hn O2-2-

\) Cf. Gl'undl. pages 11--18. 

(9) 
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fol' n odd and 

(10) 

for neven, wllel'e Oi denotes all odginal system of the order i and 
Hi a pl'incipal t'OW of the ol'det' i. But for some divel'genee in + and -

signs the systems' R~ are identieal with OLI1!'FORD'S n-way algebras 1). 

lf none of the units is pl'ivileged the choice of l!Je numbet's 
oecurring in the identifieations is altogethel' determined by tlle 
dualities existing in the diffet'ent grollps. There at'e tour altogethet', 
and we ehall eall them: 

a - n-la 

a - n+la 
a - 2n-la 

a - a' 

a - ,~ 

a-y 
a-rf 
(' -I; 

From the morie of tl'anf:fOl'mation we coneinde for tbe existenee 
of these dllalities as subjoined: 

-
Duality: Cl -{l (~- y I a - (J a-I; 

Group: neven 
I 

nodd neven 
I 

nodd neven 
I 

nodd 

linear 

I I I I + homog, - - - - - -

equivo-
for "t=21 - + - + + 

for n=2 =a-d lumin. identity I identity 

I 

, 
special-

+ + identity identity = a-{3 =a-{J =a-fJ 
affin 

I 

+ - + orthogon. =a-y =n-{3 identity identity iden tity 

rotation identity I identity I identity I identity 
I 

identity I 
identity identity 

+ = existing, - = not existing. 2) 

1) CLIFFORO'S systems have been worked out by J. JOLY, Proc, Roy. Ir, Acad. 
5 (98) 73 -123, A manual of quaternions (05) 303-309. He gives geometrical 
applications aftel' the mannel' of the quaternion.theory wilhout decomposition ofthE' 
product. A. M'AuLAY has elaborated this matter as weil, Proc, Roy. Soc Edinb. 
28 (07) 503-585, These papers do not aim at a foundation on the theory of 
invariants or a closer investigation of the fundamental groups. 

~) The squares of the dualities not founded on contt'agredience have been indicated 
by blacker demarcation. These dualities only exist wh en n is even. 
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el 

e211 

et23 

- el 

- e23 

( 
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Tlte associative Systems R3 and R4' 
If we eall the llnities of the sub-degrees (n-1), (n+1), and (2n-1) 

eorresponding to el: et', ~ and ez' and lile eontragl'ediënt unities ez', 
the rules of calculation fOl' n = 3 al'e: 

R~ - ed' = 

- e231' = 

11' -

-, 
= -e23 1= - el 

-
= e'l = e~q 

-
= -e'l231= - el23 

-
1= e'23 = el 

-
1= -e'l 1= -e23 

-

e'l23 = 1 

1'1 = + 1 

e'll = k' 

e'l -l el I = - 1 

1= -e'23 I 
-

= -e'l I 
-

1= e'l23 
-

= e'23 
-

1= e'l 
-

a-fJ:-

a - y: -

l(- ó: -

a -1:: -

,,= - 1 

cycL, 1, 2, 31), 

=1 - a-{j: - (1 
a-y: -

a-ó: + 
a-f:= a-ó 

e123 1= - e'l23 = -el23 = e'l23 1 =12=-ks=+1 cycLl,2,~ 

ell =k e'l1 =-k2 

-k e23= el -
k2 el = e23 = 

el23= 

eH =k 

I el23 1= 

--e23"1 = el = 
0 

3 - el 1= e23 -R 

el23= 

e11 =-1 

-
eH =k 

e23'= 
, 

el = 
, 

el23= 

e11 
, 
=-k2 

-
- el23 = 

-
- el 1= 

-
e23 = 
-

- el231= 
-
eH =-1 

-
e'11 

-k et' 

k2 e'23 

- e231 

el 

. 

=-k2 

a-{1: + 
__ 3- ,iden- ( ) -I-k --l,a-y•tity 12 

a-ó=a-p. 
a-f:=a-/1 
cycl. 1, 2, 3. 

=-k3=+1 
a-{j: -
(I-y: - (13) 
tt-ó: iden-

= I tity. 
a-I): identity. 
cycl. 1, 2, 3 . 

I) MOyel 1,2,3, ... ; n" means that the numbers 1, ... , n may be substituted 
by any even permutation of these numbers. 
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R; e123 =-1 

eu =-1 

. ' 
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a-{J identity 

a-y 
" 

(14) 

a-ó " 

Ó-E " 

eye!. 1, 2, 3, 

With a non-homogeneous l'ectangular inter'pl'etation of the fllnda
mental variableg e 1 is a polar vector, e'1 au axial biveetor, e 1 an 
axial vectol', eT

I apolar bivectol' 1), I a pl'ojective, and k an ortho
gonal "pseudoscalal''', ke 1 apolar, and k'e.a an axial ver'sor (qna-

tel'nion with tensor 1) without scala!' pad. R~ includes and discl'i

minates all these quantities, R~ identifies polar' qualllities wilh axial 

ones and I with an ordinary ~umbel', R~ Identifies aJl the polar 
quantities and all the axial ones as well, and k with a ('ommon 

numbe)', whereas in R~ only the dilference between vectol'S and 
ordinary nllmbers exists. 

Tbe rules of calculation fol' n = 4 al'e: 

lel = ,.. e'234 -. I 
e12 = -e'34 • 
e34 - - e'12 I 

11234 = e'l I 

eaM = 

el'I' = 
R~ 

-e121' -

e'234 

-e341' = e'12 

e234 I' = e'l 

11' = I' I 

eu =k e'l1 = k' 

et-le'l= e'l-lel 

a-{:I: -

a-y:

a-ó:-

a-e: + 
x= + 1 

= + 1 eyel. 1,2,3,4. 

=+1 

1) In space these quantities have the symmetry·properties of a line-part with 
direction, a plane-part wÎth l'otative direction, a line-part with rotati ve direclion 
and a plane-part with + and - srde, all conceived as parallel removable wilh 
respect 10 themselves. For '11 odd it holds good that polar quantities change their 
sign, when the + directioJl of all axes is inverted, and that axial ones do not 
change their signs. 

22 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXI. 

, \ 
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-
el = -ie/

234 = -iel 1= 
-

e12 = - e/
34 1= e12 = 

-
e34 = - e'12 1= e34 = 

-. , 
e234 = -lel = .- ie234 1= 

-
e1234 = e'1234 = e1234 = 

-
el 1= -ie'234 1= --iel = 

-
-eI2 1= e/34 = - e12 1= 

-
-e34 1= e/12 = - e3l 1= 

~ -
e234 1= -ie'234 = -ie234 = 

e12341= e'1234I= e12341= 
-

ell =J{ e'll =k3 ell =k 

-
e123~ 1 = e12341= 

-
e234 I = el = -ie234 = 

-
-e34 1= e12 = el2 = 

-
-e12 1= e34 = e34 = 

el 1= e234 = -iel = 
-

e1234 - - e1234 = 
-

ell =+1 ell =+1 

;;284 I 
-
e/34 1 

-ë\2 1 
-; 
el 1 

~ 

-
e/1234 

e/234 

-; 
e :14 

e/12 

-e/l 

ëï1234 1 

;;11 

-
-iel 1 

--- e34 I 
-- e12 I 

-ie2341 

=k3 

=1 

a-iJ: + l (compli
=1 a-y:+) cated) 

a-ó: + (15) 
a-E=a-d 

cycl. 1, 2, 3, 4. 

,=1. + (compli-
a-I". cated) 
a-y =a-{1 (16) 

a- ó: identity 
a - E: ide'ntity 

cycl. 1, 2, 3, 4. 

The dnalities a - (1 are complicated ones in this case, i. e. dualising 
leads say fOl' l! - fJ from ei to e'i, fl'om e'i to - ei, fl'om - ej to - e'j, . , 

and from - e'i again to ei. This complicated duality always existó 
fol' n e\'en 1), as long as Ol1e of the units is not privileged. If one 
of the units, is privileged, or, to put it othel'wise, if we del'Ïve t,he 
s,rstem belonging to the gl'OUp, leaving invltl'iant the qlladl'lttic form 

we find, whell classifying up to Ihe ol'thogonal gl'OUpS inclusive, 
the system: 

1) The complicated duaJity exists also in GRASSMANN'S Ausdehnungslehre ror 
neven. 
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el =- e023 

eoo =+ 1 

R~ e11 = -1' 

e0123 = 

eo 1= eo 

el 1 =+ el 

eOl =- eOl 

e12 =+ e12-

335 

eo = e123 

el = - e023 

eoo =+1 

ell =~ 1 

e0123 = - I 

- eo 1= eo 

-el I=+el 

e12 1 = - e03 = e03, I~ = - 1, - e12 1 = - eos = eos 

(-i~:+ 
(17) 

l a-y=~-{j 
1 iden

a-ö: ~ t't 

({-t;: 

: 1 y. 
iden
tity. 

cycl. 1, 2, 3. 

witl! non-compliC'ated duality. This sJstem mayalso be obtained 

fl'om the preceding system R~ (page 334:) by the tntTIsitioll el ~ eo. 
- i e2 ~ eJ , etc., ~ ~ eo. i ~ ~ e2, etc. 1t it notewol"thy that, tor 

~; . 
n = 4 tl!e theory of relativity (ral' the srace-element) exactl,)' COlTe-
sponds to th is more simple system: 

For non-bomogeneolls rectangular interpl'etation of tlle fnndamental 
va1'Îable~, el' and e 123 are a vector, resp, a tl'ivectol' of the first 
kind and I el' and I e l23 are the corresponding qllantities of the 
second kind 1), I is a projective and k an ol-thogonal psendoscalar. 

B~ contains and distinguishes all these qllantities. R~. identifies a 
vector resp. a trivectol' _of the first kind with a tri vector resp. a 
vector of the second kind and k with an ol'dinary numbel', 

fl' 

Decomposition of the Associative P1'ocluct. 

The associath'e product of two pt'ojecth'e C}uantities of the sub
degl'ees p' and q' and tlle pl'incipal degl'ees pand q, p', q' ~ h, P ~ q, 
consists in the most geneml case of 1J + 1 parts, each of which 
being a pl'oduct of a pl'ojective qllantity with a certain nnmbel' of 
factorR k. As a distributive combination each of these parts is a 
product itself., The nllmbel' of factol's ]( is called the transvection
nnmber of this product and this numbel' is at most equal to the 
smallest of the nllmbers p' and q', We call these products, if pi 
and q' at'e both ~ 01' bot h ~n', beginning fl'om the lowest and 
othel'wise beginning from the highest in seqnence: 

I) The customary dislinction fol' n odd between polar and axial quantities does 
nol hold good fOl" neven. 

22* 
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(fit'st) vertorial product x 

second" "î 
(ouIy for p even) a-th middle product, a = E.- -+ 1. 

2 
second scalar product i 
first scalar product ~ . 

With this notation, which is in agreement with the existing dualities, 

produets that are identical with tlte 1'otational g1'Oitp obtrzin the sarné 
name ancl tlte same symbol. Owing to the identification of land k 
with common nnmbfH'S tha 6rst mlddle-product is identiral with the 
product of ordinal'y nnmbers mutnally and with othel' qnantities, 
hence its symbol may be omitted a!; being customary. 

Tlte 1'Ule of tmnsvection. 
ff each factor is an altel'l1ating product of fundamental elements: 

I/a =al "., ap' 
---q'b = bl .... bq' 

we can farm the combination : 

(ap' . bl) (aJl'-l. b2) .... (a'/-Z+l . bi) al .... aÎ--, bl+l .... b'g, 
repeat the same for all IJ 1 resp. q' 1 modes of notation of p,a and h,b 

and add the 1'esnlts. 
The sum then consists of p' 1 q' 1 tarms, equivalent to aach 

other in groups of (p'-i) 1 (q'-i) 1 i I. This sum di dded by (p'-i) 1 
(q'-t)/ i I, or, stated mOl;e brie fiy , the sum of (pIj) (qIZ) z.' arbitl'ary 
d~tfe1'ent tel'm6, is called the i~folcl-combin(ltion of p,a and 9,b. The 
i-fold combination is now aqual to the product with the t1'ansvection
lIumber i. The tL'ansvection-numbel' of a pl'oduct being Imown, we 
can hence wl'ite it down from memory b:V thib 1'ule. 

1'lte f1'ee 1'ules fo?' RB and R4' 

Rence the free l'ules fa l' Rt R~, Ra, R~ and R~ are: 
Transv. 
numb.: 

o a X b = quantity of the second sub degree. 
1 a . b = sc al ar in k resp. 1. ( 
o a. (b Xc) = a X b . c = scaIar in I resp. 1. 1) 
1 a X (b X c) = (a. b) c - (a. c) b 
1 a (b Xc. d) = (a. b)(cXd) + (a. c)(dXb) + (a.d)(b Xc) (18) 
1 (a X b) X (c X d) = (b . c) (a X d) - (b. d) (a X c) +. . . . \ 
2 (a X b) . (c X d) = (b. c) (a. d) - (b . d) (a. c) 
2 (a X b) (c X d . e) = (b . c) (a . d) e - (b . d) (a. c) e + ... . 
3 (aXb. c)(d Xe. f) =(c. d)(b. e) (a. f) +(c. e)(b. f)(a, d)+ .. . 

1) In alternating products the brackets have been uffiltted fol' the association 
( .. )., so that we write the altemating product of al, .... , ajJ: 

al X a2 X .... X all' X a/l'+l • a/l'+2. .... . a p • 

----------------------------------------------------
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Tlle foUt' systems dJffel' only by (he differellt slgnification attached 
to land k, R~ is (he commoh vectol'-analysis, in which no differell~e 
is made between p~lal' qllantilies alld axial ones and bet ween vectors 
and bivectol's, R~ dif:>tingnisbes between po)ar quantities and aXlal 
ones, [n GIBBS'S form of this vector-analysis, owing to the gt'ollJldJessly 
intl'oduced + sign in el ,el = -1, the formulae acquil'e apparently 
irL'egulal' changes of + and - signs and the tl'ansyection-rule 
becomes ineifeC'j \lal, so that the fOl'mulae stand r;ide by side independ
ent of one another and ean be used only by means of a table 
When applied to units the rules for R~ and R~ are: 

el X e2 = - e2 X el = e12 

el • Ol =-1 

RO el . 123 =- [ s 
el X e12 =- e2 

el [=1 Il=--e23 

e23 X e12 = e3l 

e12 . e12 =-1 

e12 [= 1 e12 = - es 

[2 =+ 1 
eye!. 1 .... 2,3. 

el X e2 = - e2 X el = es t 
R~ eye!. 1, 2, 3, . , (20) 

el . el = - 1 
Tbe rules (18) and (20) can be dualised accol'ding to all existing 

dualities as gi\'en in (he tabIe, 
The free 1'1Iles for R~ and RX al'e: 
Transv, 
numb' 

o a X b = quantity of the seeond sub-degree 
1 a . b = sealar in k resp. 1 
o a X (b X e) = a X b X e 
1 a. (b Xc) = (a, b) e·- (a. e) b 

o a . (b X e X d) = a X b Xc. d = sealar in [ resp, 1 
a X (bXeX d)=(a. b) (eX d)+(a. e) (dXb) + (a. d) (b Xc) 

1 a (b X e X d , e) = (a . b) (e X d Xe) - (a. e)(b X d Xe) + ... 
o (a X b) X (e X d) = a X b Xc. d 
1 (a X b) * (e X d) = (b . e) (a X d) - (b. d)(a X e) + .... 1) I' (21) 
2 (a X b) • (e X d) = (b . e) (a. d) - (b . d) (a. e) 
1 (a X b). (e X d X e) = (b. e) (a X d Xe) + ... 
2 (a X b) X (e X d X e) = (b. e) (a. d) e + , .. 
2 (a X b) (e X d Xe. f) = (b . e) (a. d) (e X f) + .. , 
2 (a X b X e) X (d X e X f) = (e . d) (b . e) (a X f) + .. . 
3 (a X b Xc) . (d X e X f) = (e. d) (b . e) (a. f) + .. . 
3 (a X b X e) (d X.e X f ,g) = (e, d) (b . e) (a. f) g + ... 
4 (a X bX e. d) (e X fXg. h) = (d. e) (e.f)(b.g)(a.h)+ ... J 

independent of the units used, viz. el) e~, ea! e. Ol' eo, el) e" ea, 

1) The index !2 undel' .. is Cor simplicity oII1itted, 
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When applied to unitti the l'ules fol' R~ nnd fol' eu es> e., e. are 
Go el Xe2 =-e2Xe =e12 e12 * e2'3 =e13 

el . el = + 1 e12 . elZ = - 1 
el X eZ3 = elZ3 = (ë4 
el . elz = e2 

el . e214 = 1 
el X elZ3 = e23 

eli=; - 1 el = eZ34 = - Fë, 
C12 X e34 = 1 

el2 . e234 = el34 
el~ X eI23,= - e3 

elZ 1 = 1 e12 = - e34 

el23 X e~34 = - e14 

e123 . e123 = - 1 

e234 1 = - 1 e234= el 

cycl. 1, 2, 3, 4. 

\ dual e-e 
(compli- (22 

cated) 

IZ =+ 1 
and fol' eo, el' e2, e3 : 

(See for formula (23) page 339). 
The qnantities of an even by-degree fOl'm a sub-system with I 

units lind tlle rIlIes : 

h '* iz = - Ï2 *' h = ia 

i! *' jz = - jz * h = ja 

h . h =-1 

Ih=hl=-h 

hXjt=hXh=1 

IZ =-1 

h * jz = - j2 *' h = - ia 

h * iz = - iz *' h = ja 

h . jt=+l 

Ih=hl=+h 

(~l = e2a) 
Jl = eOl 

But these at'e the same rllles as those for the units 

cycl. 
(24 

1,2,3. 

ie
2

, ie, of R; with ordinal'y complex éoefiiciênts, so that the frel 
rules fOl' R;' also hold good fOl' quantities of au even' by-degre~ 

of R! if, instead of X and. we illtroduce the symbols * aru 

~=.+X: 
za *' zb = quantity of the second by-degree 
2a X zb = scalar in 1 and 1 

za X (zb * zc) = 2a *' zb X zC 
za * (2b * 2c)=(za X 2b)zc-(za X zc)zb 

2a (zb * zC X 2d) = (za X zb)(2c * 2d) +.... . (25 

(za * zb) * (2C * zd) = (zb X 2C) (2a * 2d) + ... . 
(za * zb) X (zc * zd) = (zb X 2C) (za X 2d) + ... . 

(za * 2b) (2C * 2d X ze) = (2b X 2C) (2a X 2d) ze + ... . 
(za * zb X c)(zd* ze X zf)=(zc X d)(2b X ze)(2a X zf)+ .... J 

Hence these mIes ma)' be wl'itten down from memory, as wel 
as the others. 

Tlte System R~ and tlte theory 0/ 1'elativity (in an element of 
.foU?' dimensi01zal space). 

Fl'agments of R~, have been used by various authors 1) on th~ 
theol'Y of l'elativity. With them live prodllcts occur and two of thes~ 

1) H. MINKOWSKI, M. ABRAHAM, A. SOMMERFELD, M. LAUE, PH. FRANK. 
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and for co, 01, Cz, C3: 

eO X Cl ~ = - el X eo = eOl = - eOl 

Cl X e2 = - e2 X el = e12 = e12 

eo • eo =+ 1, el . el =-1 

el X e23 = e123 = ëö , eo X e12 = e012 = - e3 

el . e12 = - e2 • el . elO = - eo , eo . eOl = el -

eo . eo = I, el . Cl = 1 

co Xel = - e23 = - ë;3 

el Xe2 = e03 =- eoa 
( 

eo I = - I eo = e123 = eo 

eo Xel =-el xëö = e01 =- Col 

Ct Xe2 = - ë"; X'el = e12 = C12 

eo . eo = + 1, el . el = - 1 

Ct Xe2a = e123 = eo, eo Xe12 = e012 = - ea 

el e12 = - e2, el . 1:10 = - eo, eo . eOl = Cl 

eo eo = - I, el . el = - 1 

eo X el = - ë";3 = - e23 

el X e2 = e03 = - e03 

- eo I = I eo = 8123 = Co 

el 1 = -- I el = e023 = - ë;. - el 1 = 1 el = e023 = - el 

eOl X C23 = I eOl Xez3 =-1 

eOl" C02 = - e12 = - e12, eOl * e12 = - C02 = eoa eOl *" e02 = - e12 = - ell!! eOI * ,el2 = - e02 = e02 

e23" e31 = e12 = e12 e22 *' e3l = e12 = e12 

e01 . COl = + 1, e12. e12 = - 1 eOl . eOl = + 1, e12 . e12 = - 1 

eOll = 1 e01 = e23= e23. e121 = le12 =- e03 =e03, - e011 =- 1 COl = e23 = e23, - e121 = -Jeu =, - eoo = e03 

12 =-1 (-1)2 =-1 

cycl. 
(23) 

1, 2, 3. 

~ 
~ 
~ 

....... L 
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said produets are doubled by intt'odllcing the "dIJnl" bivec(ol' (dualer 
secherveldor) 1). E. WlLSON ltnd G. LBWJ5 have flll'thel' elabol'ated 
the system and oulain all the prodncts, Uilt thl'ee ~). All these 
conclllsions are founded on analogies wah the common vectol'-analysis 
and the IllllltiplicalioIls farm no parls of the ~ssociative muHiplication. 
Thel'efol'e tbe fl'ee calculatioll-l'nles cannol immediately be pnt down 
from memory accordillg 10 the trans\'ection-rule, but in so far as 
they exist they only allow a use by means of a tabie. The names 
scalar aJld vectol'Ïal too, have been divided over the existing 
multiplications by analogy alld not in agreement to the duality cc-y. 

WILSON-LEWIS 

+aX b 

- a. b 

+aX2b 

+ a . 2b 

±ka::::::±ak 

- 2a . 2b 

±k2a=±2ak 

kk=-l 

aX b = 2C 

a. b= c 

aX2b = 3C 

a . 2b = C 

a I = - I a =3b*) 

a . 3b = 4C*) 

aX 3b = 2C Ju 
2a X 2b = 4C*)(] 

2a *' 2b = 2C \1 ~ 
2a . 2b = c ..... 

2a 1 = I 2a=2b*) ~ 
12 =+ 1 *) 

±k 3a=±sak 3a1=-:- I 3a=b*) 

3a • 2b = 3C 

- 3a. 2b 

+3a. b 
3a X 2b = C 

3a. b= c 

3a X b =2C 

SOMMERFELD, LAUE, etc. 

[a b], vectorial product 

[a b], sealar 
" 

1 c= [a 2b*], vect. pro W. dual bivect. 

- [a 2b], veet. pro 

I 4C = (2a 2b*), scal. pr.w. dual biv. 

[2a 2b], vector pro (0. MIE) 

- (2a 2b), scal. p~. 

- 2b=+ 2a* 

I) This is not a pl'oper duality, because in the only duality existing with the 
orthogonal group, a-y, a bivectol' e.g. en is not dualistic to the "dual" 
bi vector lel2• but to au itself. -

'l The connection with an associative CLIFFORD algebra and the absence of 
three produets has already been briefly pointed out by J. B. SHAW, "The WILSON 

and LEWIS Algebra for Four-Dimensional Spa ce" Bull. of the int. ass. for quat. 
(18) 24-27. 
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Thel'efol'e this duality does not altain expl'ession, not even in the system 
of WILSON and LEWIS, though Ihey use ullits of the kind 9 0 ,91>9" eB' 

The fOl'egoing table (subjoined p, 340) presents a sllmmat''y of 
the pl'od ucts used by va1'Ïous authors. 

'rhe table has been al'l'anged dualistically. Each product has been 
indirated by an example. For Ihe mulliplieations we used in the 
columns 1 and 3 the author's OWll notation, but fol' the qllantities 
we \lsed all thl'ough the notations adopted in this papel'. The d ual 
bi vector ollly has beell wl'itten wifh the customal'y asterisk, while 
Ihe commutative scalat' of WILSON and LEWIS has been indieated 
by !c. 'rhe pl'oducts mal'ked Witll '*) do not cOl'l'espond exactlJT to 
the other systems, berause these systems do not contain the non
commutative scalar J. 

The system R2 contains Ihe eXIstmg fragments and all the 
existing multiplieations and rules, and owing to the free l'ules of 
caleulation (21 and 25) it is eminently suited for prartical p\lrposes. 

The system R2 and t!te elliptic and hype1'bolic geometl'y in t1tl'ee 
dimensions. 

With a homogeneo\ls intel'pretation of the fnndamental variables 
R2 cOl'l'esponds to a projeetive geometry in three dimensions, a non 
degenerated quadratic stll'face beilig invariant. If the units are 
selected acC'ording to (16) the equation of the absolute sUl'Jace in 
point- resp. plane-cool'dinates is: 

:v l ' + ilJ~' + ''Va' + wf ' = 0 

7l1~ + U, S + ua' + Hf' = 0 

and the geometJ'y is elliptic.· If, on the othet' lutlld Ihe units are 
seleeted according to (17) the geometry is hyperbolic, The free l'ules 
of the system are the same for both cases. To a fllndamental 
element a point with a nllmbfll'-vaille cOl'l'ei:5ponds, (0 a quantity of 
lhe second degl'ee a slim of linear elements (Dyname) and to a 
quantity of the thil'd degl'ee a planar element. rfhe sub-system of 
the quantities of the second by-degt'ee is a fornl of biquatel'llions, 
which was fh'st mentioned by OUFFORD 1) as a system of linear 
elements in a non-euC'lidic thl'ee-dimensional space, Hence the 
sy~tem R2 completes these biquatemions to a systern whieh also 
contains points and planal' elements, 

1) Preliminary sketch of biquaternions. Pl'oe, Lond. Math. Soc. 4- (73) 38]-395 j 
~'urlher noles on biquaternions. Col\. Malh. Papers (76) 385, 395. 
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Physics. - "The thel'rnal conductivity o( neon." By S. W·EBEU. 

Suppl. :No. 42b to the Oommunicatiorls from lbe Physical 
Labol'atory at Leiden. (Oommunicated by Prof. H. KAMERLINGH 
ONNES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of l<'ebr. 23, 1918). 

§ 1. lntroduction. In a communication by Prof. H. KAl\JERL1NGH 
ONN~jS alld myself 1) nttention was drawn to the considerable de\ia
tion from the law of cOl'l'espondirig states which shows itselt in the 
comparison of the viscosity of al'gon nnd helium. This cil'cumstance 
bl'ought out tbe importance of an investigation of the viscosity ot 
neon down to the lowest temperatmes to be l'eached with this 
su bstance. In this connection we also planned an investigation 
of the heat conductivity of these gases at the lowest temperattu'es 
to which measurements can be extended. Indeed according to the 
kinetic theory a very close conneetion exists bet ween internal friction 
and condnction of heat. The two are only distingllished by a factor 
(specific heat X numerical factoI') and fol' monatornic gases, where 
lhe theory as l'egards viscosity is cOlltil'med in many respects, lhis 
factor is independent of the tempera!ul'e. According- to Ihe theory . 
of heat conduction and viscosity the same law of dependence on the 
temperatnre wW thel'efore be found in lhe two cases and it is im
material which of the two quantities is snbmitted to in vestigation , 
If both are rneasured, the results affOl'd a means of mutual contro!. 

Pel'sonal cil'curnstances allowed me, before the research above 
sketched out could be cal'l'Îed oui at Leiden, to undertake the in
vestigation of the heat condlH'tion of gases in the physÎcal labor
atol'y of. the PHIr.rPS Incandescent Lamp FactoJ'ies. It was there, that 
the reseal'ch contained in this communication was cat'l'ied out. Only 
that part which l'efel's to tbe lowest temperatm'es wil! still have to 
be performed at Leiden. 

The neon l'equil'ed fOl' this inrestigation was put at my disposal 
by Prof. KAMEHLINGH ONNES, wbo had prepal'ed it from a large 
supply of gas-residue rich in ne01l presented to him by G. OLAUDI~ 2); 
I am glad to offel' him my sincere thanks. AccOl'ding' 10 a commll-

1) Leiden Comm. NO. 134c April 1913. 
2) Leiden Comm. NO, 1470 p. 38, 
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nication fro'm Prof. KAlI1ERLINGH ONNES the gas probably still con
tained a traee of nitrogen. Fol' this 1'eason I purified it onee 
mOl'e by GEHI.HOFF'S method '). 

Wbichevel' of the known experimental rnethods 2) one may choose 
for the in vestigation of tile heat eond Llcti dty of gases, tIJere are 
al ways two SOUl'ces of er1'Ol' which wil! have to be speeially con
sidel'ed: the diJference of tempemt!ll'e betweell the surface und the 
gas in contact with it and the ronvectioll. With diminution or 
pl'essul'e of the gas Ihe influence of the convection beromes smallel', 
tbat of the temperature-drop greater. Fol' the Jatter, similal'Jy to the 
analogous quantity in the intel'nal friction, the slipping along the 
waIl B

), depends on the ratio of the mean ft'M path to tlle dimensions 
of the apparatus_ . 

Whel'eas it has been fonnd impossible to calClllate the inflnence 
of convection 4) on the heat ronduction, M. KNUDSEN 5) and M. VON 
SMOLUCHOWSKT c) have been able to bl'ing tlle theoretical investigation 
of the lemperature-drop to a successful issne. 

In accordance with KUND'l' alld WARBURG 7) the temperatlll'e-dl'op 
!:J.@ at the solid wall is defined as follows: 

. d€J 
!:J.@=-y.-, 

dn 

where n I'epresents tlle dil'ection of the normal and & the tempe
ratlll·e. KUND'l' find WARBURG by their experiments establi:;hed the 
fact, that y is propol,tional to the mean ft'ee path J.. 

VON SMOLUCHOWSRI based his tirst investigation on the kinetic theory 
as developed by OIJAUSIUS and was led to the following appl'oximate 
formllla, in which I have intl'Oduced the accommodation-coefficiellt as 
defined by KNUDSI!lN 8). 

. 4(1-a) 
1/>'1 = 0,70 + ---. 

3a 
(l} 

Later on SMOLUCHOWSKI made a new calculation of y, in this 

1) GEHLHOFl!', Verh. d. n. Physik Ges. 13. (1 ()] J) p. 271. 
2) Comp. A. WINKELMANN, Handbuch der Physik UI, 1906 p. 525. 
3) H. KAMERLTNGH ONNES, C. DOI.tSMAN and S. WEBER. These Proc. XV (2) 

p. 131:)6 
<Ij A. OBERBECK. Wied. Ann. VII, 1879, p. 291 and L. LOI.tENZ, Wied. Ann. 

XIll. 1881, p. 582. 
6) M. KNUDS]~N. Ann. d. Ph. (4) 3 4, (1911), p. 655. 
I) M. VON SAiOLUCHOWSKI, R. v. S~IOLAN. Wien. Sitz. Bel', L2a] 107, (1898), p. 

304; 108, (1899), p. 5. 
7) A, KUNDT and E. WÁRHURG. Pogg. Ann. 156, (1875), p. 177. 
8) M. KJlUDSEN. Ioc. cito p, 608. 
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case starting from lVlAxW.ELI:S hypothesis 1), th at the molecules may 
be 100ke<1 11pon as centree of force which repel each other with a 
foree proportional to 1'-5. In th is wa)' he found 

15 2-a 
"I/ J1 =-·--· 2.1l 2a 

(I l) 

In these formulae )'1 represents the mean free path as determined 
in CLAUSlUS'S theory, therefore: 

nV2.1l 1) 

)1 = -4--'--= Vp . Q • 

If the mean free path, as found by O. E. lV!EYEH'R ') method of 
calcuIation, 

V :rr 1 11 
l = 8' 030967' V-, p.f! 

is inh'oduced into fOl'mllla 1I, we find: 

2-a 
1h=2,32.-. 

2a 

(IIJ) 

~ 2. In a paper 8) which has appeal'ed in the Annalen del' Physik and 
to which the reader may here be J'eferred, the absolute value of the 
heat-conductivity at 0° C., ](0' !Jas been investigated fOl' a nllmber 
of pure gases. J n the experirnental determinations SCHI.l!lIERMACHlm's 4) 
method was used modified in sueb a manner tbat it was possible 
to elill1lnate tbe illfluence of convecttoll on the heat conduction, 
Simn1taneollsly the value of ihe tempemture-drop at 0° C. was 
detel'mined for the same gases and an exceJlént agreement was 
found between the experimental value and the one calculated. from 
formula IJ, If for a the results obtained bJ KNUDSEN 6) were used. 
Amongst tbe gases experimenfed on was the same distilled neon, 
with whieh the present expeI'Ïments were made. 

The 1'esnlt of the measnrements for neon was 

Ka = 0.OOO108!-lO g1'. caZ. '.rJ1'ad. sec. cm. and 'Ih = 2.391. 

For pure neon and bright plarinum KNUDSEN fonnd a = 0.653, hence: 
2-a 

'ljJ = 2.32.--
2a 

1) J. CL. MAXWELL, Scielltific papers Vol. 1I, p. 23. 
2) 0 E MEYER. Kinet. Theorie der Gase p. 111. 
It makes no difference whether MEYER'S calculation Ol' a different one is followed 

here, seeing thal the factor which has a different value in the various results 
drops out from the finaI resuJt by the introduction of the preSSUl'e, 

3) SOPHUS WEBER. Ann. d. Ph. (4), 54, (1917), p, 342, 
4) A. SCHLEIERMACHER, Wied. Ann. 34, (1888), p. 623. 
6) M, KNUDSEN. Ann. d. Ph" (4) 46, (1915), p. 641. 
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The valne of ](0 is ce1'tainly accurate to 2%0 and agrees weIl 
with the measlll'ement made by BANNAWITZ 1) on neon, which Professor 
KAlImRLINGH ÛNNES· had drawn fOl' him f,.om the same vessel fl'om 
which he had supplied me with the gas J nsed. 

§ ~.' FOI' the 'determination of tbe tem peratnl'e-coef:fi('Ïent of tbe heat 
conducti\'ity for neon the same appal'atns could not be nSf'(i as for 
the absolute measnrement, and 011 this account J' resolved to apply 
GOLDSCRl\fIDT's 2) method. This method intl'oduces another impol'tant 
impl'ovement inlo SCHLT~[ERMACHJ!!R'S met/wd, The loss of heat at the 
ends of tile wire is eliminated in a simple manne!' by making rneasure
ments first with a long wi1'e ftnd then Wltll a short one of the same 
diameter, and hearing thc wire in both cases witil the same electric 
current, The diffel'ence between the amount of energy developed in 
the short and in the long wil'e gives the energy which is lost 
radially by a wi1'e of the same section and of a length equallo the 

diffel'ence of the two expel'imental wit'es. 
'rhe ftl'St apparatns wbich was used in testing GOLD

SCHMIDT'S method is represented in the tignl'e, the con
stanis and tbe dimensions being collected in table I 8). 
The fignre shows that tbe thin platinum wÎl'es are 
stretched along tbe axis of the glass tubes by means of 
platinum springs. 

In the· meaSlll'emeJlts the two wil'es and a nOl'mal 
resistance of 1 .Q are connected up in sel'Ïes. When the 
condition has become sfátionary, the potential-differences 
between the terminals of tbe long and tbe shot,t vVires 
El and Elc are measul'ed, as also the diffel'ence at the 
terminals of the nOl'mal resistance J. The poieniial 
diffel'ences we re measured with a compensation-appal'atus 
by 'VOLFJi' whicii is free of thel'mo-effects, possible thel'mo
forces ou tside the apl'aratu'3 being eliminated uy com
mutation. 

From the resistance the mean temperatlll'es of tbe platinum wit'es 
ti ansl ik are calcnlated. Using these reslllts the following expl'eSSIOJlS 

1) E. BANNAWITZ. Ann. d. Ph. (4), 48, (1915), p. 577. 

') R. GOL1!SGHMfDT. Physik. ZS. 12 (1911), p. 418. 

3) The value given here fol' 2ro was found by weighmg, since it is only used 
in the corl'ection for the tempel'ature-dl'op and not in the calibl'ation itself, as this 
was carried out with almosphel'ic air (see furlher on), 
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TABLE 1. 

j App. a j App. b ~ 

Diameter of the platinum wire 2ro = 0.005246 cm 2ro = 0.005246 cm 

Length 
" " " " 

l =-11.843 
" 

k =3.138 
" 

Electric resistance at OOC of the platinum wire Wo = 54187.n Wo = 1.4481 n 
Temperature-coefficient of WOl "0-100 "'0-100 = 0.003888 ~0-100 =0.003888 

Conductivity of the platinum wire I - 0.1649 y =0.1649 

Diameter of the glass tube 2R - 1.449 cm 2R = 1.449 cm 

4 ~Y, where A = section of the platinum wire 4 Ay 

I - 1.2039.10-6 4 AI 

T = 4.5437.10-6 

fOl' Land S may be computed: 

1 1 
L = 0.2388 . El. I . - and S = 0.2388 . Ek I.-

l ti k . tk 

If the loss of heat at the ends could be neglected, Land S would 
l'epresent the radial loss of heat pel' degree and pel' cm fOl' the 
long- and fOl' Ihe shol't wir'e respectively (in a slll'l'ollllding of 0° C.). 
In that case L nnd S as weil as the quantity D defined uelow 
wo\\ll1 all be equal. 

Attending now to the difference in length of the two platinurn 
wires we may accol'ding to GOLDscHMIDr assu.me, t/tat the heat given 
oft' by this portion of the wire is not influenced by the heat con
duction of the terminals. If D I'epl'esents the 108s of heat pel' unit 
Jength of a wire of the same section in an infinite cylinder of the 
same shape with a tempemtlll'e-diffm'ence of one degl'ee with the 
outside at 0° C., and if the loss of heat may be taken proportional 
to the tempemture difference, tr:, being the temperature-difference of 
the uniformly heated wire with the smroundings, we have 

W-w-(Wo-wo) 1 
tA = and D = 0.2388 (El-Ek) . 1 ---

a( Wo-wo) (l--k). tA 

From the valne of D the mean conductivity ]( on the way 
which the heat follows between the wir'e and the wall may be cal
culated according to the l'elation 1). 

D- 2~K 
- R (1 . 

ln- + r - +~) 
1'0 ro R 

. (lV) 

1) M. VON SMOLUCHOWSKI. W. A. 64, (1898) p. 101. 
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where y is the coef:ficient of tile temperattll'e-drop at the wal!. 
Using this apparatus I have made a few experiments to test 

GOLDSCHMIDT'S theol'Y. 
In a set of measnrements with the apparatns filled with dry pure 

carbon dioxide the tempel'ctture of the bath being 0° C. the following 
values amongst othel's wel'e fOl1od tor ti, tk, L,S, til and D. 

p=2I.61 cm ti =5.409 tJc =4.630 tll=5.693 
L =413.0 . 10-7 S =485.2. 10-7 1J=391.6.10- 7 

Lwn.=391 9.10-7 SCOIJ. =391.9 .10-7 

p=6 28 cm ti =5.453 tk =4.669 tll=5.739 
L =409.7 . 10-7 S =481.1 10-7 D=388.5 . 10-7 

L wlI .=388.7.10-7 Sroll =888.2 . 10 7 

These measnl'ements show very clearly that entil'ely el'roneous 
values may be an'ived at fol' l{, if the loss of /Jea't along the ends 
of the wire is not taken into acrount. 

[t can now be shown by means of a simple calcnlation th at the 
valIIe found fol' L Ol' S aftel' having been cOl'l'ected tOl' the heat 
cal'l'ied away along tbe 'ends ag rees with the ,'alue of D. l'he 
quantities of heat Ql .and Q~ w hich in tho statiollal'y condition are 
conducted away thl'Ough the surface and the ends of an electl'ieally 
heated wil'e l'espectively (apparatIls a) al'e gi\'en by 1) fi 

Q .'lJTg,1] Q ( .'1:') e(m'+m2
) ,--'-= (' and --=c m'+---

t-t 1 t-t 1 
• 1- -1'Q.'IJ • 1--l'g.'IJ 

{IJ 111 

4A.,= 0.2388 T"XT 2 
whel'e c = -z- and m' =-== a 'Y ,.1, .1: being an allxiIiaI')' 

c 
quantity which is detel'mined by the tlîil'd equation. 

In these equations Q is the elltire ql1~nlity of heat developed in 
the wh'e (app.a, Q = L . l. ti), t the mean temperatul'e of the wil'e, 
t. the tempel'ature of the glass wall, 1 tile Clll'l'en tand 1110 , A,~ and I 
the resistance at to, the section, the condnetivity and the leng th of 
the heated wil'e I'especthely j 'I'gx stands for the hypel'bolic tangf}nt oLr. 

When tlle values f'ound for L land S k at'e cOl'l'ected in this 
manner, the figures given nudel' LWI1 and Seoll are obtained; the)' 
I1l'e seen to agl'ee ver)' weil with D. In ihis wa.y it appears, that 
the application of GOLDSCHMIDT'S method is allowable, if the dimen

sions of the apva:l'atus are chosen COI'l'ectly. 

1) S. WEBER. Ann. d. Ph. (4) 54, (1917), p. 169. 
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§ 4. In the determinations witb neon an appal'atus was used the 
dirnensions of which are contained in table 2. 

In order to be able 10 use the apparatus at tlle temperatUl'es of -
liquid air it IS necessary to compal'e its l'esistance with the resistance 
of a platinurn thermometer, whose resistance is known. If this 
thermometer is calibl'I:t!ed, so that fl'om its resistance tbe absolute 
temperatme on the Kelvin-scale can be deduced, it be('omes possible 
from the resistance of the condllction-apparatlls to determine the 
cOl'l'esponding absolute temperatnre. For thie purpose I have chosen _ 
the platiuulll thermometer Pt'[, the standm'd thermometel' of the 
cryogenic labOl'atory at Leiden. FOI' tbis thermometer there is a 
table I) which gives the L'elation belween W, OL' properly speaking 

'w 
- and the absolute temperatUl·e. 
W' o 

T ABLE 2. 

App. I 

2ro = 0.005240 cm 2ro' 

I = 9,992 ,. k 

2R = 1526 " 
2R· 

Wo = 4.5762 n Wo 

0(0-100 = 0.003891 "0-100 

App.2. 

= 0.005240 cm 

= 3,373 
" 

= 1.526 
" 

= 1.5416 .n 
= 0.003891 

1 have carried out the compal'Îson in the following manner: in 
a closed cryostat, provided with a stirring an'allgemen tand tllled 
with pure liqnid oxygen, the double conduction-apparatus and an 
oxygen-thermometer according to STOCK~) are mOllnted side by side. 
When the condition had become stationarJ', the resistance of the 
appal'atlls 10' = W -w was measnred and simllitaneously the vapollr
pressUl'e of the oxygen-thermometer was read. The followmg 
corresponding values wel'e obtained in this way. 

Vapour-pressure of oxygen IJ = 742.35 ?n1n and w' =0.75828!2. 
From p according to KAl\1ERUNGll ONN~:S and BRAAK I) the absolute 

temperature l' of the oxygen-batb is calclllated by means of the 
following l'elation which holds from 83 and 91 0 J(: 

1) G. HOLST. Leiden Oomm. N0. 148a, 
J) A. STOCK and C. NIELSEN. Ber. d. D. Chem~ Ges. 39 (11), 1906, p. 2066. 
3) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and C. BRAAIC Lelden Comm. N0. 107a, comp. 

HOLST loc. cito 
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369.83 
1'-"-----

- 6.98460-logp . 

This gives T = 89.896° !{, 
From the table for Pt'/" the following mlltllally cO/'l'esponding 

values are fOlmrl: 

T 
89.896 

w' 

Wo' 

0.24!188. 
(;)Pt'l 
0.25079 

The two platinllm-thel'mometers can no\v be rompared at each 
temperatlll'e with an accuracy snfficieÎlt fol' Our purpose I) by means 
of NEHNST'S fOl'mula 

(~)Pt'/ - 1~~ = «(1 - ;)Pt'/ 
Introducing the above value in this formu]a we find (I = 0.001221. 
Using tlllS value for a it is now possible to calcnlate the vaille 

of (WW) cOl'l'esponding to earh vaille of 1~' as measured and hence 
o Pfl Wo 

by means of the table for Pt'/ to determine the temperatUJ'e on the 
KeI vin-scale. 

The apparatus is then placed in a bath of finely geound ice and 
distilled water and by means of dry air free of carbon dioxide and 

of pure neon the denominator in eq. IV, ln R + y (~ + Rl), is 
ro ro 

R 
detel'mined, which giv.es -, whereas Tl is found by calibrating the 

"0 
tube with mel·cury. Wheu these measurements are completed, the 
apparatus is put in a bath of solid carbon dioxide and benzene, and 
new measurements with neon are made; this time, however, the 
meaSUl'ements are condncteJ in the following order: fit'st the resistance 
HT - tV is measlIt'ed without the wire being heated, whel'eby the 
tempemtllre of the bath is detel'lllined j then the couductivity 
meaSllrements are made, fit'st at highel' pressuJ'e, then at 10wel' 
pl'essllI'e and again at Ihe higher pl'essure, as shoWJl in the tables, 
and finally the resistance of the wire is detel'mmed ouce more 
without heating. 

The temperatllre of the bath was found not to have changed 
during the measuremeuts. 

The cOl'rection fOl' radiatiol1 is calcnlated ft'om the dimensiol\s of 

1) See G. HOLST Leiden Comm. N0. 148 ancl P. G. CATH, H. KAMERLINGH ONNES 
and J. M. BURGERS Leiden Comm. ;\jo. 1520. 

23 
Proceedings Roya} Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXI 
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the appal'atus find the formula fol' the complete radiation of platinum 1). 
The correction8 as used were as fo11ow8: Ri00 = 1.70. 10-6, 

Ro = 0.48.10-6, R-78 = 0.13.10-6 and [L18S = 0.005.10-6, R being 
the radiation per degree. 

The measlU'ements are collerted in the following tables. 
In these tabjes column I gives the pressure 1)/.,1/l in rms Eg; 

redllced to 0° O. and 45° latitude; coll1mn IJ b.t, the ternperature
differenre be~ween the rentral pOl'tion of the long wire and the bath; 

column IIl D= Q ,whel'e Q is the diffel'ence of the quantities 
(l-ïc) . b.t 

of heat given off by the two wit'es expressed in gr.cal.jser.; column 

--
Atm. air at 0° C. 

I I 
, 

ID' llt= 17.50 I Pcm t:.t D D'corr. 

28.355 17.428 o 0004358 0.0004353 0.0004367 

13.069 17.495 4342 4337 4367 

3.010 17.860 4258 4251 4378 
I I I 

Neon at O°e. I 
Pcm I t:.t I D ID' t:.t = 9 20 I D'corr. 

33.791 9.029 0.0008165 0.0008162 0.0008222 

20.182 9.077 8122 8118 8219 

10.181 9.192 8023 8018 8215 

5.729 9.367 7878 7872 8215 

1.894 10 252 7220 7206 8160 

0.709 12.726 5868 5840 7900 

0.217 23.109 3349 3292 7078 

I) In thc paper quoted above (Ann. d. Phys. (4) 54,1917, p. 330), where the 
complete radiation was investigated fol' platinum and tungsten, it was pointed out, 
that the correct ion fol' radiation cannoL be tletermined by a separate experiment 
in vacuo. This is due 10 the fact thal the distribution of temperature along the 
heated wire is quite different in vacuo than in a gas. 
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I Neon at 99°.81 C. 

Pcm I At I D ID
I 

At=12.00 I D' corr. 

37.454 
I 

9.945 0.0009965 
I 

0.0009971 0.00010077 
-

20.225 10.044 9867 9872 10067 

7._473 10.389 9547 9547 10057 

4.290 13.795 9241 ~9205 10064 

1.718 15.772 8123 8072 9952 

0.673 21.362 6081 6000 9570 
-

9.329 13.136 9690 9661 10075 

21.262 12.830 9914 9888 10074 

38.973 12.721 9998 9973 10072 
I 

Neon ,at 194°.72 K. 
01 car on IOXI e In (5 l'd b d' 'd . b enzene. 

Pcm I At I D ID
I 

At=8.02 I D'corr. 

39.915 7.934 0.0006584 
I 

0.0006583 0.0006608 

I 21.649 7.966 6557 6556 6603 I 
13.453 8.000 6530 6529 6606 

6.844 8.102 6451 6450 6597 

5.046 8.169 6398 6397 6597 

40.167 7.944 6576 6575 6600 

Neon at 99°.0 K. 
(Liquid oxygen). 

-

P,m I At I D I D' At=3.54 I D'corr. 

32.342 3.481 0.0003740 0.0003740 0.0003746 

20.543 3.480 3741 3741 3751 

10.309 3.510 3710 3710 3718 

5.1.27 3.514 3706 3706 3746 

2.642 3.558 3663 3663 3739 

0.826 3.728 3506 3505 3739 

32.165 3.490 3730 3730 3137 
1 

, I 
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IV DI = D - R, Whel'e R is the radiation (as b.t is not quite 
consiant, D - R has been reduced to ihe same temperature-difference) 
and column V DI con arising by the correction of DI for the 
temperatnre-drop at the walJ. The Jatter correction is made by the 
f'ormula (comp. fOl'illula IV on p. 346): 

1 1 
-+-

D'corl. = D' (1 + ~), 
pcm 

R ro 
where r 1 = --e: . r pcm· 

ln-
ro 

With the diiferences of temperature which are used we may 
aSSllme wIth sufficient accuracy, that K t~ol'l'esponds to the temper

b.t 
atll1'8 to + -; hence we have: 

2 

Atm. air: l' = 273.1 + 8.75 D'corr. = 0.0004371 

neon: " = 273.1 + 4.60 
" 

= 0.0008218 

" " = 273.1 + 99.81 + 6.00 " = 0.0010071 

" " = 194.72 + 4.0L 
" 

= 0.0006602 

" " - 89.90 + 1.77 .. = 0.0003740 

Hence taking the temperatllre-coefficient of the conductivity for 
air as 0.0033, the following results are obtained: 

Atm. air: l' = 273.1 D'COI1 = 0 0004248 
neon: l' = " ,,= 0.0008135 

Fot' the conductivity at 0° C.1) of dry air free of carbon dioxide 
I have found Ko = 0.00005680; Ilsing this value K'D for neon is 
found as fol1ows: 

8135 
K'o = 4248.0,00005680 = 0.0001087 ",..cal-/secgrad.cm. 

in good agreement with my previous determination ](0' = J 089.10-7. 

This l'esult shows that the I wo calIbrations _of the apparatus al'e 
in good mutual agreement; the following I'eóults are now obtained 
for neon: 

I 
T I K' I K'calc.(S) IK' calc. (,8=5) 

213.09 + 105.81 0.0001344 0.0001344 0.0001364 

213.09 ' 1087 1087 1087 

273.09- 74.37 0879 0869 0869 

273.09 -181.43 0499 0468 0505 

1) S. WEBER. Ann. d. Phys. (4) 54, (1917), p. a52. 
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Columm I contains' the absolute temperature T; columll TI the 
conductivity found IC; column TIl the vallles computed by means 
of SUTHERLAND'S fOl'mula. Tbe vaille of C in this fOl'm111a, 57.5 for 
neon, was del'ived ft'om the tirst two measurements 1). 

It appeal's, thel'efol'e, that SUTHI':RLAND'S fOl'mula cannot J'epresent 
the dependence on the temperatlll'e of fhe conductivity fol' neon at 
the lower temperatnres. That SUTHERLA:rm's forml1la is not satisfactol'Y 
at low temperatures, was proved before by investigations on tbe 

1) In connection with the value of ° and the high viscosity ofneon 1')0 = 2981.10-7, 
it is of interest to calculate the diameter (j of the neon-molecule. Using OHAPMAN'S 
formula (London Phil. Trans A. Vol. 216, 1916, p. 279) 

c. Q 
11 = 0.491 (1 + Eo) . , 

V2. na'. n( 1+~) 
where the smal! correction oa is determined by 0, we find,' with n = 2.77 . 10JU, 

(j = 2.32 . 10-8. 

An approximate value of (j mayalso be obtained by means of the critical 
constants. From. VAN DER WAALS'~ formuJae in the notatlon of H. KAMERLINGH 
ONNES and W. H KEES OM : Die Zustandsgleichung, Comm. SuppJem. N°. 23, 
Fussn. 284 it follows, using 

_ awf D r, _ awf 
Pk - Kl '-b - and .J."wf· 1 k - K,.-

IUf blUf 
Kl Th 

blUf = K . RlUf· -
I Pk 

that : 

According to VAN DER WAALS (see Fussn. 459 l.c.,) ~2 is approximately equal 
I 

to the theoretical value lJB, hence: 

R 1'" 
blUt = -. - = t 3f • N. al 

. 8 Pk 
Using N = 62 . 10~2 and by means of the critical constants Pk = 26 86 (intern. 

atm.) and Tk = 44°.75 K. (H. KAMERLINGH ONNES, C. A. CROMMELIN and P. G. CATH: 

Cornm. NO. 151b) we find 0" = 2.36 . 10-8. 

lf we use the isothermals for neon at q: and 20° U. (H. KAMERLINGH ON NES 
and O. A. CROMMELIN Comrn. N0. 147 d) and assume, that Ct in VAN DER W AALS'S 
equation of state is independent of tbe temperature, one finds (comp. B. KAMERLINGH 
ONNES, Comm. NO. 102a p. 5) 

B,o-Bo 
bw = 20 R = 0'001398. 

From the value of the virial·coefficient GA at 0° O. one obtains 

bw = V S/6 ~~, = 0·00136 

Using the former of the two values the result is (j = 2.90. 10-8. 

, , 
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viscosity of helium and hydl'ogen (comp. H rÜMERLINGH ONNES and 
SOPHUS WlmgR; Oomm. N°. 134). I have tberefOl'e tried, whethel' an 
impl'ovement is not l)l'ougbt abont - as appeared to be the case in 

J{ (1' ) * + 1. Comm. N°. 134 - by llsingafol'mulaofthefol'm -= _, - f3. 
Aa 1 a 

As shown by ('olllmll I V ,j = 5 gi\'e'3~ a ver)' good agreement. 
According lo MAxwELL's theol'Y in a more general fOlm 1), where 
the forces between the molecules are takelI pl'opol'tional to r- n, we 
shollid have to take for neon 2 i1 + 1 = n -= 1I. 

Tbe measol'ements gn e fol' the temperaLure-coefficient between 
0° and 100° 0., t/O-IOO, 0.00226; tlllS agrees very closely with the 
tempemture-coefficient of the viscoslty, fol' wbwh RANKIN~]~) found 0.00225. 

§ 5. F'l'om the el\.pel'JllJeJltal vallles of D' and the cOl'l'espolldmg 
pJ'eSSUl'es p the \ aJlles of D'col1 and "(1 can be determined accordlllg 

to the 1'e]atiol1 D'
COII = D' ( 1 + ~). In this mannel' the following 

results for 11 were obtained: 

T 

I 

384.90 0.400 0.363 o 408 

282.29 0.250 0.250 ,0.250 G7 0.157 0.168 0.154 

93.4 0.055 0.0676 0.055 

The va]ues found for D'WII are given III the 5th column in 
the tables on p. 350 and p 351. In the tables for 0° and 
100° C. D'col/' wil I be found to become too smal! below about 
1) = 4 cm.; this is qnite intelligible seeing that the theor)' nbollt the 
tempeJ'at1ll'e-dl'op is del'Î\ ed under the assumption that the mean 
free path J. is small com pared to th(' dimensiolls of the apparatus. 
For neOIl at 0° O. and p = 4 cm. ), = 0,000375 cm., 2ro the 
diameter of the expel'lmental wire being 0,OOO!l240 cm., hence 

2ro -14 }, _ , . lt appears therefore that the theory fol' the temperature-

drop givell by KUNDT, W AHBURG and Sl\WI.UCHOWSKI' is applicable 

I) S. CHAPMAN. London Phil. Trans. A. 211, (1912), p. 43J and 216, (1916), 
p. 279. 

lI) A. O. RANKINE. PhySlk. Z. S. 11 (1910) p. 497 and 745. 

----~----,----'- ------
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óvel' a wlder range tball might have been expected accol'dlllg to 
the kinetic theory, 

R 
ln -

l' 0 
lt follovvs from Y'P=l 1 .}'l 

vvhen the pl'eSSll1'e 
we fino aecording 

( T)1,2 
p),=18.93. T

o 
• 

t = 9°.2 O. 

-+-
R 1'0 

IJ is measured iu dyne/em 2 and J. In ems. 
to O. E. MEYER (p. 344:) fl'om the viscosity 

This gives at the tempemtme of the wil'e 

'lh= 2.46 

Rence with a = 0.653 
2-a 

'I) =2,38. Ta' 

The agreement IS not so close as it was wtth the valne found 
previollsly, but the devlation is not larget' thaIl can be explained 
by aeeiden tal errors, 

1t appears from the table Ihat )'1 changes vvltIJ the temp~l'atul'ej 

th is was to be experted as l depends on the tempel'atlll'e ficcol'dmg 

to the relatioll J. = lo . (;y.2CalCUlatillg the valnes of YI whi('h have 

10 be expected at the varions tempemtul'es, tlte l'esults YI wiL' given 
in colnmn 3 are obtained. On cOlOparing these Wltlt the expel'imental 
reslllts the lattel' are seen to change mOl'e l'apidly with the tem
perature. This can be explained. by tbe asslimption tbat the accolIl
modation-eoeftieient a is not mdependent of tbe tempemtllre. The 
same assumption is also tendel'ed probable by the l'esults for hydrogenj 
KNUDSEN 1) fonnd th at in this case a had a l1egative ternpel'atlll'e
coeffieient -0.001. Assummg' the valLle -0.00076 fOl' the tempel'atUl'e
coeffieient of a fOI neon we find for YI the results given in 

column 4 undel' Ylcaic' 

~ 6. By the aid of the prinCIple of "slmilal' motions" as given by 
R. KAMERJ.lNGH ONNES ') a comparison may be made betweell the 
heat eonduetivity of different substances tOl' whielt the condll('tion 
thl'ough the molecules themselves ma,)' be disl'egal'ded. It is fonnd 
that at equal l'edueed tempel'atul'es we must have: 

1) M. KNUDSEN. Ann. d. P'l. (4) 34, (1911) p. 632. 
2) H, KAMERLINGH ONNE::.. Verh. Kon, Akad., 21. p ~2, 1881. 
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Kl K, 
--~--

-t i -t -t i -t 
MI . Pk,l . 'l'k, I M.;. Pk,2 Tk,2 

where P,. and T,c are the cl'Hiral constants. 
When a eompal'ison is made in this marmel' by means of the 

experimental results bet ween the C'onductivity of helium and argon 
with that of neon 1), it seems in the mean time as if the l'educed 
heat condnctivity of neon changes in a differellt manner with the 
red uced tem peratul'e fr'om I hat of argon and helin m; in order to 
obtain more evidence 011 this point it becomes even more imvol'tant 
than befare, a1so in view of J. J. THOl\iSON'S theory (that neon would 
ronsist of two isotopic elements with moleClllal' weights of 20 and 
22 rE"speetively), to detel'mine tbe conductivity of neon at reduced 
oxygen- and neon·temperatl1l'es and that of helium at reduced 
hydro!!en-temperatnl'es; as was mentioned in the beginning of th IS 

paper, it is the intention to carry out Ihis research in the cryogenic 
laboratory at Leiden. 

In concl~sion I am happy to express my sincere thanks to 
Dl'. Ir. G. 1;. F. PHIUPS fol' bis kindness through which I was 
enabled to carry out this research. 

I also wish to thank Mr. H J. MlCHlEI,SEN for the excellent mannel' 
in which he assisted me in the measurements and the calclliations. 

Pltysical Laboratory 
of the Philips Incandescent Lamp Factol'ies. 

1) S. WEBER. Ann. d. Ph. (4) 54, (917), p. 460. 

~--~--~--------~---------
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Phy sics. - "On the slwpe 0/ smal! cb'ops and .qas-bZl~bles". By 

J. E. VERSCHAl!'Fmm. Supplement N°. 42c fo the Communications 

fl'om the Physical Labol'alory at Leiden. (Communi('ated by 

Prof. H. KAMERLTNGH ONNES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 29, 1918). 

~ j. It is weil known that the mel'idian-section of a liquid dl'OP 
Ol' gas-bubble (which we shall suppose to be bodies of l'evolution) 
cannot be repl'esented by a finite eqllation by means of known 

y functiom;, The differen tial equation 
to the section 

M 

o........-=-___ ~ 
Fig t. 

x 

1 1 ld( tey' ) 
Rl + R,=xdiV Vl+y'S :::::k(h + y)1)(I) 

tlas as a th'st integl'al fhe equation 

. k 
te sin (p = {- kltp;1 + - u, . (2) 

. 2~ 

w here cp represen ts the angle which 
the tangent forms with the x-axis 
(fig. 1; 0 Y is the axis of revolntion) 

and'lt=2:rjX Yd.lJ!), but the eomputation .of u'and consequently 

o 

1) In this equation Ic stands for the expressioll (t-tl- f.I ,)9, r.r being the surface 
(j 

tension, f.tl-f.tl the diffet'ence of the densities belo;w and above the surface in its 
top, (J the acceleration of gravity j le is there!ore positive or negative according as 
the liquid is below the top of the surface, as with a drop resling on a plan"" or 
above it, as with a hanging drop j y is the height of a point of tbe surface abol'e 

the tange~t pJane at tbe top. ""'11 is determined by lek = ;, Ra being the radius 
• 

of curvature at the top; Ro' will be reckoned as positive when the surface is 
hollow upwards, negative in the opposite case, 

2) u is evidently lhe volume of the body which is originated by rotation of the 
smface OAA'O (fig, 1) about -th", y-axis. Equation (2) may be wrillen in the form 

2.n'iVlJ ,in (P = (Ill-IlI)g (.1rp;lh+u), • (3) 

tI 
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the furthel' integmtion of the ditfel'ential equation ('au onI)' be cal'ried 
ont by success~ve appl'oximatious or a deveIopment in series. 

In Ihe case that the drop or bubble deviates little fl'om the sphel'
icaI shape, y is smaII compal'ed to hl). In fil's.t approximation y 
ma}' thus, be negIected by the side of h, i. e. we may put y = 0 j as a 
second appl'oximation a circular mel'idian section is then obtained; 
if the expl'ession fol' y cOl'l'esponding to tbis as a function of iV is 
sllbstituted in 'Lt, a first deviation ft'om the sphel'e is found as a . ' 
third apPl'oximation, etc. 2). 

which' is also found dil'ectly, when, for instance by applying the so called "weight
method", the rise in a capillary tube is calculated. The contr'adiction found by 
A. FERGUSON (PhiI. Mag., (6), 28, (1914) p. 128) between the l'esuIt of the integration 
of the differential equation and that of the application of the weight-method is 
mel'~ly due to all error of computation in the approximation of equation (2), owing 
to which ~'ERGUSON'S formula (7) is incorrect. 

Equation (2) can also be written as follows 

k 
,/J sin cp = t kiU' (ht y) - - 1J, • 

2n-
(2') 

where v = ?r x~y-u represents the volume arising by the rotation of the surface 
GA Af/G. (~) gives: ' 

2.rc:c(Jsin rp =.1r (fLl-f.l.,) g.'/]' (h + y) - (11 1-tt,) gu, (3') 

which expresses for instanee, that the resuJtant of the forces acting along the 
edge of a section of a hanging drop makes équilibrium with the hydrostatic pressure 
on the section and lhe weight of the portion below it, in othet' words the sUl'face 
tension does not balance the weight of a hanging drop alone, a [act which may 
also he derived from a simple consideration of the equilibrium (cf. on this point 
TH. LOlINSTEIN, Ann. d. Phys., (4) 20 (1906) p. 238). . 

') 

t) Hence Ro is also small compared to h or to kR ' that is kR,} ~s a small 
o 

number. 
'J Cf. for inslanee' A. Wn,KELMANN, Handb. der Physik, 2e Alltl. I (2), 1143-

1144,1908. 

Putting y = Ro- V R02-X2+Z, wh ere z is considered infinitely small as compared , 
to y, and sllpposing that z' is also infinitely small compared to y', sin 'I' = V y 

1 +y" 
may he developed in a series, which gives, if Zl represents the first approximalion 
of Z: 

. Ro· Ro + V Ro' -.v' 
ZI =tk -tkRo8 + tkRoBlog , 

VR 2_.'/]' 2Ro o 

a8 is also found by l·'ERGusoN (loc. cit.) althollgh in a somewhat circuitous manner. 
This expression, ho wever, does not hold ne ar x = Ro. as Z'l is there no longer 
infinitely sm all with respect. to y', but of the same ordet· oJ magnitude lviz. of 
the order lkRo2)- z; lhis fact has been overlooked by FERGUSON (loc. cit.). 
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~ 2. The introduction of polar coöl'dinates, choosing as origin the 
eentre of C'UI'vatl1l'e at the top, LU (tig. J), gives the advantage that 

:rr 
there is 110 discontinuity at I~ = -; in that case 

2 

.'IJ = (! .~in {J, and y = Ro - Q cos 1'J 
and the equation (1) becomes 

(4) 

Q sin 1't-0' cos 1'} 0' +- 20"-OQ" 2 ----'- + " .. .. = - + k(R.-f! cos I<}). (5) 
Q sin {Jo (Q' + I;>")l/~ (Q' + Q"YI. Re 

If we now put 
Q=Ro (1-1') and T=TJ +'l', +'1'. + . "1 • (4') 

whel'e 'l'l, 1'., etc. represent tlle sllccessive appl'oxirnations to the 
infinitely small quantity T, ~e can, HS long as 'l' and 1:' at'e infinitely 
smaH, sepal'ate equation (5) into a sedes of othet' ones, the fit'st of -
w hieh being 

Til! sin {)+T\ cos 1'}+2l'\sin t'}=kRo· (1 - cos ,'J) sin 1'}; (5') 
henee I) 

l ' (1 + cos t'J')] TI=ikl~o' (l-cos1'i)-j-2cost'ilog --2-- I (6) 

an expl'ession whieh l'emains valid fl'om I~ = 0 to ,'/ =:rr tllrollghollt. 

§ 3. The resuIt of the Ihil'd appl'oximation is as follows 
1t=tnR.8(1 - cos t<)' (1 +2 cos 1'}) + tTfkR/ (1 - cos t'})' COS'l'J'+ 

(
1 + cos 1'J) -H-nkR/ sin' 1'1 (1-2 cos 1'}+2 cos' {J) log 2 . 

and 

(7) 

v =-tJrR.8 (1 - cos {Jo)' (2 + cos :J) - t nkRo i (I - cos l'J)R (2 + cos 1'J) -

, (1 + cos {Jo) - tnkR. 6 
8Ut

4 19 lng --2-- , (-7') 

~ 4. Between Ibe angles 19 anel rp the followiJlg I'elation holds: -

, (i_sin {)-r/ ('OS /) , 
stn ({ = = su~ {) + T' cos {} +- .,.; 

V (!'+Q'S 

1) In order to integt'ate these equations we have to bear in mind, thal 

d 
cos ,'t (ril sin () + T' cos {} + 2T sin (j) = - [sin {} (uill /9 j- T' cos () J 

d,') 
and 

T sm + 'I' cos ,') = ('082 {I - -- . '()' d(T) 
d/j C03 t') 

The inlegl'atioll does not offer any special difficulLies, but the calculations are 
long, lhat of TZ being all'eady very laborious i for that reason we have confined 
ourselves la Tl' 

lt is easily seen, that ROTI = Zl COS S, 
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putting therefore 

rf! = {j + lP, . 

we find in first approxirnation (for ,<) < .:rr) 
. . (8) 

tI' = .r' 1 = i kR/ sin () ---- - 2 log [
' - cos.') (1 + cos {i)] 
1 + cos ,<) _ 2 

(8 /) 

Henrè, as long as rp is not too near :ir, equatian (2) ln connection 
with (7) gives 

R 
. kR!' (1-cosrp)(1+2cos(f') 

(IJ = 0 stn rp - t 0 sm rp -
1 + cos rp 

1 - cos cp 
- -h k'R,6 sin cp (1-3 cos rp + 6 cos' cp + 8 cos· cp) -

(1 + cos rp)' 

(
1 + cos cp)!) 

- ik' Ro 6 sin cp log 2 . (9) 

y 

M 

o~=-___________ x~ 

§ 5. In fig. 2 0 AB represents 
the mel'ldian sectJan of the capillary 
surface far k>O, OA'B' gives the 
s€'erion far k < 0; both have been 
drawn for a pasitive Ro (for Ro nega
tive the diagram must be turned 
upside down about the x-axis); the 
dotted curve between the two is the 
cil'cle with radius Ro (corl'esponding 
to k = 0). In bath cases .v goes through 
a maximum lin A and A' respectively), 
but, whereas in the first rase the 
curvature keeps t he same sign all the 
way, so that y passes a maximum 
(in B), .':1: a minimum etc. (§ 7), the 
rurve in the serond. rase has a point 
of inflection (in B'), beyand which 

~'ig. 2. 

.v becomes minimum etc. 
• 'Ir 

The maximum value of .':1: is obtained by putung (p = 2' in (9), 

t he l'estÎlt beilIg : 

. (10) 

I) This degree of approximation (the 4th) is one higher than what is obtained 
by simply using the relation (4). 
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and correspondingly 

and 

§ 6. From the equations (6) and (8') i1 
bom'hood of {} = Jr, putting {} = Jr - 8, 

follows that in the neigh- . 

Tl = ,- t kRo 2 (log :2 - 1) and 

in order' therefol'e that these, equations may still be valid In that 
l'egion, ~seeing that T't has to be smalI, it is necessal'J', that 8 must 
remain large with respect to kRo2, This is still the case in B, where 
y has its maxim.um, for (comp. 4, 6 and 11) 

y = 2 Ro-tRoE' +ikRo a ( log f - 1). . (11') 

dy 
so that it follows from - = 0 that 

dE 

EB=VjkRo2'YB=2Ro[1 +tkUolog(tkRo')-tkRo'] . (12) 

and, also to a third approximation, 

(12') 

These coordinates are only reaI, when k is positive. 
1f k is negative, cp bas a maximum in B' (fig. 1) corresponding 

to a value of 8 which is determined by 0 = dep =1 + dtp (see eq. 
d,') d,'J 

8); this gives: 

EB' = 1/ -tkRo' 2); hence YB' = 2Bo [1 + t kRo 'log (-t lcR/)] (13) 

mB' = Ro V -ikR/ and tpB = n- - 2 V -ikRo2 . (13') 

-

§ 7. It is possible to go a step further in the analysis of Ihe 
mel'idian section of the capillary sUl{ace. Olose to {} = Tt Ihe curve 
has a sharp bend (fig. 3): BCD with a double point E fOl' /.; > 0, 

dm 
1) Obviously lh is expression is also found by putting -d ( = O. 

ij 

d'y 1 d'y 
2) eB' mayalso be found by putting 0 == -a 2 == R---Sd" (see eq. 11'). 

IV g E 
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B'C'D' with two points of inflexion B' and D' for k < 0; 

" 

c 
o 

Fig, 3. 

,/ 
/ 

/, 
/ 

/ , 
,,<' 

, 
I 

", 

, 
\ 

the dotted line ((wo circular arcs) I'epl'esents 
tbe transition bet ween the two cases for 
k=O. 

In that reg ion the equation to the surface 
may be written in the~ form 

1 1 - + -=lc(l~G + 'IJ) 
Rl R~ 

(7') 

where he = ft + yc, yc being the ordinate 
of C (or C'), and 'IJ = y-yc. In the region 
nnder consideration, howevel', 11 is small 
compared t,o Ra, so th at in second approxi
mation 'IJ may be neglected Wilh respect 

to he and thet'efore wilh the same degree of accuracy to whieh hitherto 
the deviation' from the cil'cular shape was calculated we may write: 

1 1 - +- - =khc = constant 
Rl R~ 

(14) 

In third approxirnation B CD IS thliS a part of the curve wbich 
was called nodoid by PLATgAU, B' C' D' a part of an onduloïd. 

The equations of these Cl\l'ves are known 1); but in om' case tbey 
2 

may be materially simplified. Putting khe = - 2) Ihe fil'st integral of 
?'o 

(14) in the case of the nodoid (sin (p = 0 fol' ,'v = {V8) will be 
rox sin cp = X~-,'lJB'/. . , , (15) 

If ,'1:
1 

and ''/:2 (= ,'/Je) are the maximum- and minimum-values of tV 

corresponding to sin 'p = 1 and sin (Jl = -1 we have approximately 
since .'/J/j is very small with respect to 1'0 (see eq. 12/) 

XB 2 
.'IJ~ of tee = -=-kRo' 

'1'0 3 
, (16) 

FUl'thel' It follows from (15), ns long as {() is smaH witlt respect to 1'0 4) 

• (17) 

1) See for instanee WINKELMANN, loc. cit., P 1150, 
') In first approximation ro = Ro j in second approximation khc= lc (h + 2Rol = 

2 2 
= R + 2kRo = R (1 + kRo), so th at ro = Ro (1- kRo2), 

'0 0 

8) Here Xl belongs to the nodoid and has thus not tbe same meaning as XA 

in § 5. 
4.) Since in that case 

d'IJ XB'-X' .'!JB'-II;' Ro''IJ,-x.' 
±-= = =-----, 

dx V".~.'IJ· -(.'!J]]'-.'IJ')' V?'o',V~-XB4 Ru V.'IJ'-.v/ 
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This gives fol' :v = rVB 

1] B = - t kRo 3 log (i kRo~) - + IcRo 3. (18) 

whence 

ye=YB-11B=2Ro +%kRoZlog(ikRo')--!-kRoZ '), . (16') 

and similal'ly, if .'Vn, YD and lhe roöl'dinates of D, 

~ 8. In the case of {he ondnloid, where sin (p goes thl'ough a 
minimum in 13', we have 

'1'0 :v sin rp = .'v' + mB' . (20) 

The maximum- and minimum-valnes of ,'IJ (Rin (IJ = 1) aJ'e now 
approximately 

lUI =R. (21) 

Moreovel' in th at case 

whence 

?)B = - -!- kRo Blog (- i kRo2) + -!- kRo 3 (23) 

'ye' = YB'-1]B' = 2Ro +- % kRo3 log (- i kRo') --1 kRo3 (21') 

,1JD' = Ro V -t kRo' , Y D' = 2Ro + leRg 3 lO,g (- t kRo 2) - t kRo 3 (24) 

§ 9, ft follows from (7') that the volume of a drop fl'om tlle top 
to the hOJ'i.zontal plane passing tllJ'ough B or R' (.'J. = 1T - 1:), in 
second appl'oximation is given by 

v = t nRo 3 (l-lcRo ') . (25) 

With the same degl'ee of appl'Oximation this is also the volume of 
a hanging drop up to the level of the neek; indeed the volume 

') If x is large with l:espect to xJ we have 

211: .,/:2 

± 11=·'/:,log- -'-, 
.'IJ, ,2Ro 

so that- th_e equation, t,o the bl'anch OBE (fig. Sj is 

lV ll lU' 
Y = Ye + 11+ = 2Ro - -!- kRo 3 + -!- kRo 8 log --, - -

4Ro 2Ro 

in agreement with (11') (Sillce e = ~J' 
l~rom th is the abscissa of the ,node E (y E = ye) is found to be 

mE' ::::-: - t kRo 4 log kRo', 

(17") 
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bet ween the plan es passing through point of infleetion and neck is 
found to contribute a negligible amount to the tota!. 

In connection with this it follows from eq. (2') in fom'th 
approximation : 

.vB=VtkRo3(1-kRo~)' eu .'lJ~'c= ±kRo3(1-!kRo2) , (19') 
the upper sign corresponding to the uppér index. 

§ 10. Stal'ting from the points D and D' (fig. 3) the analysis may 
be fnrther eontinued in a mannel' similar to the one used above.
lndeed the meridian curve of the complete ~apillal'Y slll'face eonsists 
approxï"mately of a series of neady semi-circular ares cOllnected 
eaeh time by parts of an ondllloid Ol' nodoid 1). The centres of these 
ares are situated at the heights Ro, 3 Ro, 5 Ro, elc. successively; 
with each (ntlJ ) arc we therefore place the origin in the cOl'l'esponding 
(n th) centre and as in § 2 write: . 

. 'lJ=Qsln,'j , y=(2n-1)Ro-Qcos,J , Q=Ro(I-l'). (26) 
T is dererrnined by: 

't" sin {) + T' cos t') + 2Tsin t') = kRo' (2n-I-cos ä) sin /J, (26') 

when('e it follows, introducing the condition that the ares and inlerme
diate pieces form a continuOllS cune: 

4 (n-I) 
T=Ei+t(n-1)-li+t log 2 +j-n(n-l)-lJ 3 /og(n-I)-

- t n (n-I) log (± i kRo ')1 cos {j + ~ cos 19 log (1 + cos .'1)_ 
3 

2 (n-I) 
- -3-- cos () lop (1 - cos IJ)] kRo I, (27) 

.v' 
For the conne('ting curves equations (17), (22) alld .'IJ, = xc= -.!!.. 

Ro 
are each time satisfied. 

The suceessive ares and theil' conneeting curves can only be 
.Irealised in separate pal'ts, fOl' instanee between two horizontal plates 
Ol' between two vertieal coàxial cylinders. Not every sUl'face, 1I0wever, 
obtained in that way is a part of the sUl'faee whose rrieridian-seetion, 
was analysed abo"e by approximation. As an instanee, if the surtace 
is formed between two cy lindel's whieh are moist~ned by the liquid, 

. (.vC)II-1 
the fractIOn ( l'epresents the ratio between the radii of the 

.vA)1I 

eylinders and tlJis fl'aetion camlot in the analysis of § 10 assume 
any at'bitrary (smalI) value, as long as n represents a whole number. 
Still, putting 2 (n-1) = ct and admitting an arbitl'ary (positive or 

1) Cf. WINKELMANN, loc. dL, p. 1141, fig. 404. 

========c-=---=-~---- -
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negative) valtle for u, the equations (26) and (26') rcmain \'alid and 
T=kRo~[a+ta+bcos/) +t(t-a)cos,') log (1 + cos 19)-

- t (t - a) cos /) log (1 - cos 19)], . (28) 
where a and b al'e integmtion-rolJstants. Ro is still undetermined, as 
also h, which remains connected with Ro thl'ough tbe relation 

2 
lelt = -; as regards the value of a, this may be chosen at will l

). 

Re 
With small values of /) the curve shows a minimu m for y or a 

point of inflexion 2) according as (t - a) k > 0; for a vallle of -8 
which diffel's bnt littIe from Tl the CUI'\ e has a maximum for 7/, if 
Ct - a) k > 0 or a point of inflexion, if Ct - a) k < o. ') 

~ 12: Here again the mel'idian·section consists of a series of curves 
whicb, however, now extends indefinitely upwards as weil as down

wards. Fo!' Ic > 0 the higher curves in the 
series show maxima an_d minima for y, the 10wer 
ones points of inflexion, as represented diagram
matirally in fig. 4. For k > 0 on the ot her 
hand the npper curves have points of inflexion 
aJlld tbe 10wer ones maxima and minima of y, 
which case is obtained by turning fig. 4 upside 
àown. Putting t - a = ~ the snccessive minima 
and maxima of x satisfy the -relations 

:t:lI1in. = ± ((j + 2sn) kRo B 

iIJ"lal: -= Ro - [~ a-(j + 2n+~J leRo 3 • (29) 
2 6 

2n 
At the point where (j + 3 changes its sign 

l<'jg. 4. (smallest value of Xliii,,) is the tmnsition bet.ween 
2m 

tbe two kinds of cUI·ves. If accidentally (:J = ""3' m being a wllOle 

nnmber, the smallest value of .Vlllin becomes zero and the case l'educes 
to that of the meddian·sections disrussed in ~ 10. 

I) Supposing for jnstance the meniscus to be formed between two co·axial 
cyJmders which are moistened by the IIquid, thc radii of the cylinders being R 
and r, wh ere r has 10 be smaJl with respect to R a und Ro al'e determined by 
the conditions xC = rand XA = R j Cl: and b may still be chosen at will; one 
might for instance take Cl: = 0, whiJe determining b by putting YD = O. 

2) In genel'al therefore in this case the presence of a minimum Ol' maximum 
for Y i& not, as in the section 6 !'qq, bound 10 k> 0 or the existence of a point 
of inflexion 10 k < O. ~ 

24 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXI. 
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PhysÎcs. - ., On tAe meas~t1'emént of swjace tensions by .means oj 
smalt drops 01' bZ6bbles." By J. E. VÊRSCHAFFI~LT. Supplement 

N°.42d to the Commllnications fl'om the Physieal Laboratory 

at Leiden. (Commllnicated by Prof. H. KAMERUNGH ONNES.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 29, 1918). 

~ 1. The usnal methods fol' the determination of sl1l'faee tensions 
by means of smal! drops or gas-bubbles, to whieh pl'operly speaking 
the methad of the rapillal'y rise also belongs, are hased all the 
meaSUl'ement of the diffel'enee of hydl'ostati~ pl'essme between the 
two media inside and outsicte the drop Ol' bubble; indeed the SUl'
face-tension is given by the fOl'mula 

(1) 

where (-t1-(-t~ is the differenee of the densities of the two contiguouf! 
media, .q the acceleration of gl'avity, Ro the radius of CUl'vatnl'e at 
the top of the menisclls and h the pressme-difference on the two 
sides of the sUl'face, measured as a column of the liquid in the 
sUl'rollnding medinm. If the drop (Ol' the bubble) is sa smalI, that 
it ma)' be eOllsidered as spherical, 'we may take fOl' Ro half of Ihe 
diameter of the drop (Ol' bnbble), Ol' the radius of the eapillary 
tllbe, in whieh the liqllid ascends, ai least i f there is na angle of 
contact; in order, howevel', that the approximation oblained in that 
wa.}' may be suffieiently close 1), the radins mnst be taken so smal!, 
that as a 1'11le the relative aècnracy of the measl1l'ement ofthe radius 
remains far behind that whieh can be reaehed in the measurement 
of k, whereas nattlrally it is desil'able to know Ro and ft with the 
same relative accmacy. In order that this may be possible, it is necessal'y 
to make the measurements on drops Ol' bnbbles which are not too 
smalI, in whieh case at the same time tlre neeessity al'ises of a 
corl'ection on acconnt of the devialion from sphel'Ïrity. S) 

1) The relative error is of the order kRo~, whel'e k = «(-tl - (-ts) g (cf. eq (2)). 
() 

') Ro can also be measured directly by an optical method (cf. H. SIEDJ<JNTOPF, 

Diss. Göttingen, 1807); il mayalso be detét'mined by measut ements on photographs 
(cf for instanee A. FI!:RGUSON, Phil. Mag., (6), 23, (1912) p.417. A high accuracy 

. is, ho wever, not obtained in th at way. ' 
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_~ 2. Putting XA = r in eq. (10) of the previous communication 
(Snppl. N~. 42c) it l'educes to 

Ro = r + i lel'~ - fik'r 5 (3 lóg 2 - 2), (2) 
fl'om which Ro may be ralclllated, when r is given and 7c is known 
appl·oximately. This vallIe substitllted 111 (1) gives 

2 
h = - - j.1' + ikr; (2 log 2-1). (3) 

Ter 
m t 

(J = i- (~tl-(-t~) gltr [1 + t~ - t ~ (2 log 2-1)J, ' (4) 
h h~ 

formulae whirh are alt'eady known 1) and by Hieans of which the 
sUl'fare ten sion ean be calrulated ro a thil'd appl'oximation fl'om 
the capillal'y l'Ïse ft in a tube 9f radins 1', which is completeI)' 
rnoistened by the liquid.~) 

These eqnatiollR, when proper accOllnt is taken of the signs of 
rhe val'Ïons qnantities, are applicable in evel'J case, wbere tbe width 
of a drop Ol' bnbble can be measl1l'ed as also the pressure necessal''y 
to form it. As an instance, when the liqnid does not moist the wall 

I 

(merrlll'J') tbe liquid may be fOl'ced up by an ex ce ss of pressure 
from a vel'j' wide_into a narl'OW comrnunicating tube, nntil it pro
tl'udes from the nal'l'OW tube in the form of a dl'op; ft then is the 
height of the hquid s1ll{ace in the wide tube above the top of the 
meuisclls on the top of the capillary. 3) Similal'ly when the capillary is 
moistened by the Iiquid, the meniscus may be fOl'ced down by the 
pr6ssure of a gas, until a bubble is fOl'med at the bottom of the 
capillal'y, 4) 

1) See for instance A. WINKEUIANN, Handbuch der Physik, 2e Aun., J, (2), 

1144 alld 1159, 1908. 
~) Fol' the case;l when there is an· angle of contact i, the following l'elation is 

found by putting x '= Tand cp = ~ - i in eq. (9) of lhe previous communication 

(Suppl. N°. 42c) 

[ 

l' 

IJ = i-(~tl -(-t~) gltr sec i 1 ~- t- sec3 i (l-öin W (1 + 2 sin i) + 
l~ 

,,2 1'~ 1 + sin iJ + t h
2 

seeft i (l--sin W (1 + sin i + 2 .sin' ij -+- t -;;; secz i log 2 (5) 

S) In this case eq, (3) and (4) remain valid without any modification, as both 
hand Ro, therefore also T, change sigl1 (see previous comm.). This simple method, 
which is independent of the angle of contact and which allows the capillal'y surface 
heing l'efresIJed by removing the drop, does not appeal' lo have been ever applied 
to mercury. 

4) Cf. A. WJNKËLMANN, l.c., P 1162. See also further down in § 9. In this 
manner, however, it is not the surface tension of lhe pure liquid in contact with 
ils vaponr which is delermined, but that of the binal'y system liquid gas. 

24* 
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~ 3. In clealing with a hanging dl'OP, fl 1-tl, and h chang'e sign (see 
Suppl. N°. 420) and eq. (4) beCOInes 

r'f' '1,1 

(J = t «(1,-(11) g l~r [l-t- -- t- (2 log 2-1)] 
l~ h' 

(4') 

The practical application of this equation is not so simpie, ho wever, 
as that of eq. (3), as a hanging drop fOl'med at the end of a 
capillary whi('IJ commlll1icates with a wide tube is not in stabie 
equilibt'inm J). But the equilibrium may be made stabie by a180 
taking a l1arrow tube fol' the one with whieh the capillal"y 
communicates, say by making the drop hang from a single capillal'y, 
as in SgNTIS'S method 2); in that case, however, account mllst be 
taken of the eurvature of the meniscus in the nanow tube. If hl 
is the distance hetween tbe tops of the two menisci, and Il, the 
ascension of the liquid in the narrow tube (whieh ean be obtained 
from a separate measurement), it is evident, that in eq. (4') the 
substitlltion: 

has to be made. 

§ 4. Let us return to tbe case of a dl'OP, 'Jay a mereury drop, 
fOl'ming on the top of a capiIlary under the influence of an excess 
of pressure from the liquid in a very wide communicating tube 
(section 2). When the mercnry by raising the liquid in the wide 
tube has l'eached the edge of the capillary, the menis('us pl'otrllding' 
above it begins to curve more and more as the liquid gets higher. 
so that the difference in level ft between the two tube'!, which 
had remained constant so far, now increases. SOOII the meniscus 
attains the maxim 11 m-Clll'Vature and at tlle same time the ditfeJ'ence 
in level ft l'eaches a maximum. 

This maximum OC(,lll'S at the moment that Ro lIas its smallest vallIe I) 
which happens when Ro is all but eql1al to 1', the radius of the 
capillal'Y (for simplicity Ro is here taken as positive). Putting 

I) An imperceptible fall of the level in the wide tube is sufficient to give an 
appreciable increase 10 the radius of the hanging dl'OP, throllgh which h becomes 
largei" while the capillary counter- pressme dimmishes ; consequently the liqllid 
f10ws continllous. With a lying drop on the olher hand h diminishes and within 
definite limits the equilibrium is slabie (see also §§ 4. and 7). 

S) SENTIS, J. d. phys 6 (1887) p 571. 

I) Seeing that belween hand Ro the relatioll k h =: holds (see previous comm. 
D 

in these proceedings). 
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:rr 
t'I = -+ ro, where 190 has the meaning given in § 2 of the p1'evious 

2 

('ommunication and Cf) representt> an infinitely smaIJ angle, equation 
(9) of tbe same comnlllnicatioJl, in view of (see eq. 8 and 8' J.c.) 

( TC 
qJ = ti + tV = 2 + i- kRo 2 (2 log 24- 1) + ro, 

takes the form: 

l' = Ro-t Ro [roti- kRo' (2 log 2 + l)J'-i leRo 8+ -h PRo ij (6 log 2-1') . (6) 
It follows, tbat the minimum of Ro is l'eached fol' 

(Ol = - * kR/ (2 log 2 +1), . . (7) 
:Ir 

therefore fol' CfJ=2"' that is: exactly when il'..ót=1'. The surface 

tension is thus given by. the l'elalion (4), when l' now repl'esents 
the radius of lhe capillal'y and h the greatest diffel'ence in level of 
the mercul'y in the wide tllbe above lhe capillary; conversely tor 
given l' and lc lhe gt'eatesl difterellee in level is given by equation (3). 

§ 5. The mercur)' ean still be raised to a highet'level in both tnbes, 
The radius of CUl'vatlll'e Ro at Jhe top of the drop then again 
incl'eases, so that h becomes smaller. All the same tlle mercu!')' 
continues to 1'ise in lhe wide tube, that is: tlle height H = h + Y 
of the liquid in the wlde tube above the top of the capillary (// 
l'epl'esents Ihe lreight of the drop and i& thet'efol'e here taken witll 
the positive sign) stiU incl'eases, But tbis height also soon nttains a 
maximum. 

3t 
Putting again ,'J = 2" + w, we ha\'e (eq. 4 of previolIs comm.) 

2 
H=h + Y =fR + Ro + Row, (8) 

o 

from which, joined to the condition ,'IJ = const = 1', it follows fhat 
H is a maximllm when 

w, = t kRo' (1 -log 2), (RO}3 = l' +- t k?,a - -oh P?'~ (12 log 2-17), (9) 

so th at 

wlJence 

2 
HlII=- + t r + -hk1" , 

Ier 
'--,.. . 

iJ = t((11-(/,,) gHm r (1 -l ~ - t 1" 2) (11) 
HUI ~ll 

~ 6. To test fhe use of fhe melhod sketched out in sectiolls 4 and 5 
a few trials were made with mel'cUl'y in contact witll air. The wide 
tube was so wide (± 2 cm in radius), th at the meniscus cOlJld b,e 
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considel'ed as flat; the !'t"tdills of Ille nalTOW tube at the top which 
was sensibly flat was 1.090 mmo Throngb a rubber tube the wide 
tube was connected with an adjustable funnel filled with mel'cmy; 
by slowly raising the fnonel Ihe moments are easily marked at 
whieh first h alld then H attain a maximum 1). 

Tlle maximum-values of' TL anel H wêt'e found to be to a high 
degl'ee dependent on the s]owness with wbieh the drop was being 
formeel. _ From these expeJ'iments thel'efol'e a definite value fol' the 
snrface :tension mel'cmy-ail' did I~Ot follow. As an ÎJlstanee for a
dl'op which had been exposed to the air fa I' a very Jong time 
Am = 0.490 (at t = 17°.3) was fonnd, wbich by means óf eq. (4) 
t l 1 - (-Iz = 13.55 g = 981) leads lo 

lJ= 0,355 (1 +0,074-0,006) = 379, 

whel'eas immediately aftel' the fOI'matioll of a new drop the observ
atioll gave h = 0.592, wllence (j = 454. 

SirniJady an experiment whel'e tbe !Ilercury ran over about 1 min
ute aftel' the sl1l'face being l'enewed gave ELIl = 0.708 (at '18°.20.) 
whence (eq. 11) 

(} = 513 (1-0,102-0,004) = 459, 

whel'eas for a drop which did not flow over til! aftel' half an hoUt' 
Hw = 0,659, c. e .. () = 423; aftel' same homs these values had even 
gone down to HIJ! = 0,619, (} = 393. !/) 

I) The maximum of h ran be vel'y easily obsel'ved by using a micrometer witb 
moveable cross-wil'e, the fixed hOl'izontal wire I is set 011 the meniscus in the 
wide tube, the moveable wire, lI, nIso hOl'izontaf, on the meniscus in the nanow 
tube. Thc runnel is rh'sl moved up lmlil the mel'cury protrudes above the narrow 
tube as an almosL hemi·spheJ'ical meniscus: b.y now raising it very slowly or by 
ad ding mel'cury a drop at the time, so that I and Ir rise slowly, the distance 
I-Il is seen to inel'ease slowly and attaill a greatest value. Aflel' thal land 11 
continue to rise, but the distance I-I! now diminishes At the same time the 
drop above the narrow tube is seen to bulge out more and more, to exceed 
distinctly the half-sphel'e :lnd finally fairly suddenly lo swell and tlow over lhe 
edge of the tube; at Ihat moment the level I falls very rapidly, 50 t]]al H lias 
gone through a maximum. 

2) This diminution of lhe sUl'face ten&ion of mercury which is exposed to the 
air was tir'st obsel'ved by QUINCKE (Pogg. Ann. 1 Cl 858) p. 105), Similarly GaiiNM.A.CH 

(Ann, d. Phys , (4) 28 (1909) p. 247; method of- capillal'y waves) found a mucb higher 
value of (J" for fresh surfaces ((J" = MJ1,2 at about 18°) than fOl' surfaces which 
had been exposed 10 the air fol' half au hour «(J" = 4.05,0). See also WINKELMANN, 

loc. cit \ p. 1168. 
Volalile vapours in the air also appeal' la lower the surface tension of mercury 

vcry considel'ablYj it was found in the expet'Îments of § 6 that il was sulficient 
to bt'Î!lg a piece of blotting paper soaked in benzene or alcohol near a pl'actically 
hemispherical drop in order to make it flow over at once. 
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The usefulness of tile melhod is sufficielltly demonslrated bJ' these 
expel'iments. Moreover tbey can easily be so al'l'anged, that the 
smface tension is delerminf'd in vacuo, in which case probahly a 
gradual change of (j with tbe time would not show itself 1). 

§ 7. Instead of formiJlg the mercury drop on the top of a capillal'y 
it is possible to make it form at the bottom. Tbis can be done by 
closing a _ wide tube at the bottom by a plate with a smal! cil'cular 
hole; mercul'y ueing poured in, a small hanging drop is fOl'med at 
the orifice, which gives wa)' at a definite maximum height of the 
mel'cury in the tube, afler which tile mercury runs out. Fl'om the 
observed maximum height and the l'adiûö of Ihe opening the slll'face 
tensioll of the mel'cul'y may be derived. 

If H represents the ileight of the liquid in the wide tube above 
the opening, H = 11/ -V' ft' being the heighl of Ihe mercury ilJ the 
wide tube above the bottom of tbe hanging drop and y again 
representing the height of the drop. In this case Je is negative (see 

2 
Suppl. W. 42c), hence' ft = - = - h' and H = - (h + V). The W. _ 
conditiOI1 for the maximnm of H at COl1Eltant :1: = l' then leads to 
the same eqnations as in § 5, except that lc and ,H have to l'eceive 
the negative sign. 

lt follows in the tit'st pJace that w, (eq. 9) is negative; tlmt 
I 

n 
is: the drop begins to tal! before 'p has r~ttched the mille "2 (see 

§ 3), so Ihat lt in .this case cannot I'each its maximum value 
(§ 4). In the second place according to eq. (11), Hm being rec1wned 
as positive, 

rl = -à- (~L-!LJ.q Hm?' (1 + t H
1
' - i-B1'S 

2)' . (11') 
m 111 

§ 8. Sy this method also a determinatioll was made of (J fol' 
met·cllry. FOt· this purpose ft tube of 1.5 cm radius was closed at 
the bottom by aplate, through.a hole of which a short pieee of 
g'lass capillary (1' = 0.522 mm) hael been stnck. When mercul'y was 
put int() the tube a drop at a time, a drop was formed at tile 
lowel' enel of the capillal')' which gave way before the hemisphere 
had been rea.ÇiJed: 

Here again tlte .value of Hm was verJ' stl'ongly dependent on the 
time elapsing while tile dl'op was being formeel; the gl'eatest value 

I) In a vacuum l"üR'rH (Wien. Sitz.- Bel'. /2a], 126 (1917) p. 329) faund (J' = 440 
la 445 at 18°C; in this na tl'ace of a change of (J' with the time was observed. 
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observed was HU! = 1 .. 230 wbich gives: 

iJ = 427 (1 + 0,028 - 0,003) = 438 

When the tube was filled to a smaller' height and then 1eft to 
itself, the drop c0111d be se en to bnlge out more and more and' 
finally give way in conseqnence of toe dimir~.ution of (J. 

~ 9. When in a capillary tube, in which a liquid ascends, pressure 
is exerted by means of a compressed gas, so that the meniscus is 
forced down, until a gas bnbble is fOl'med at tbe bottom of the 
capillary, t.be bubble is fonnd to escape at a definite maximum value 
of tbe difference between the gas-pl'esslll'e and tlle hydl'ostatic pressure 
al the bottom of tbe rapillary. From this maximnm of tbe pl'eS6UI'e
difference the slll'face-tension of the liqllid (in contact with the gas) 
may be derived 1). 

The phenomenon is of entil'ely the same nat.ure as the one descl'ibed 
in § 5 alld the theory may be developed in the same manner 2). If 

2 
H represents the said diffel'ence of pl'essure, whereas l~ = - again 

kR. 
repl'esents the capillary pressUl'e at tbe lowest point of the meniscus 
and y the height of the bubble, then, as in § 5, H = h + y and, 
as Ic alld R aré also positive, the same eqnations are obtained in 
this case as in section 5 !). . 

In this case ft also obtains a maximum-vaille, which might also 
be used as tbe basis fol' a determination of tbe surface-tension; in 
that case eq. (4) would again apply. But the measurement uf H is 
simpier than tlJat of hand therefol'e pl'eferable from a practical 
point of view. 

~ 10. Se\·el'a.1 obsel'vers bave deri ved surface tensions trom measure-

1) The first to use this method was SmoN (Ann. d. eh. et d. phys. (3), 32, Ó, 

1851), who assumed without sufficient proof, that the maximum pl'essure-difference 
is determined by the capiIIary rise, whieh is only corl'eel for very narrow tubes. 
SmoN's method was used by several othel' experimentel's later on (see VIINKELJlfANN, 
l.c .• p. 1162). . ~, 

!I) See also: M. OANTOR. Ann. d. Phys. (3), 47 (1892) p. 413 j R. ~'EUSTEL. Ann. 
d. Phys. (4.), 16 (1905) p. 61; A. FERGUSON, PlJil. Mag., 28, 1914 p. 13n, and 
E. SCHRODINGER, Ann. d. Phys., (4), 46 (1915) p. 413. 

Sj In aecordance with what was found by SCHRÖDlNGER, (I e.). lt is not astonishing 
that CANTOR, FEus'rEL and FERGUSON find an incorrect expression fol' the seeond 
correction-term in these equations, seeing that - apart from errors of calculation 
by OANTOR and l~ERGUSON - the authors in their l'eduetions assume a spherical 
shape for lbe drop, although the seeond correction·tel'm is aetually delel"mined hy. 
the deviation from the spherical shape. 
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ments on drops without pl'essure-measUl'ements. 1
) With small drops 

the surface tension is tben del'ived from the deviation from the 
spherical shape; in that case princi pally eq uations (10) and (10") of ,., 
the pre\'Îous communiration .(01' (2) of ihe pl'ese~t paper) are to be 
applied, whieh lead to tbe relations: 

a =t -- (fLt-fL2),r; 1 - 2 _0_ (3log2-2) , 
1,3 []i -1' ] 

Ro-r r -
(12) 

r 3 

(j = t (fl1-fl2)g -log 2, (13) 
1'-Y 

l' being' the Jal'gest radius of the dl'op (ils half bl'eadlh) alld ,i/ the 
distance ft'om the top to tbe plane of the section witb radius 1'. -

Seeing tbat here tile determination of (J depends on the exact 
knowledge of the numerieaJ yalue of terms whieh only sen:ed 
as eOl'l'ection-terms in the method of the pressure-meaSlll'emeJlt, 
this rnethod eannot but give ruurh less acC'urate l'esults than the 
pl'evious one. But its use seems indieated fOl' liq llids which ean only 
be oblained iu very smal! quantities. 

~ 11. A third manner or detel'mining surface-tensions by mean of 
smal! drops consists in mea&ul'ing' the weight of srnall falling drops. 

It follows from the equalions (25) and (19') of tbe previons eom
mnnieation, that the \'olume of a sm all eonstrieted hanging drop is. 

- 2Jl r'a ( r' ) 
1) = Ül2--(l1)g 1 - Bo ' . (14) 

1" being lhe radius of tbe circnlal' neek. When the drop is made 
to fall fl'om ft very l!tin !,od - Ihis wOllld be the method, if tbe 
liquid moistens rhe wall - Ol' ft'om a ver,)' narl'OW tube - in' the 
opposite case - Z) 1,1 is not equal 10 tlle radiu~ l' of the rod or 
tube, but the diffel'ence is vet',)' small. lndeed tbe -drop does not 
fall at the moment, wIlelI I' = 1" j before it falls away tbe drop 

1) See WINKELMANN, loc. cit., p. 1160. See also J. E. VERSCHAFFELT and CH. NWAISE, 

Bul!. Acad. de Belg., 19i 2, p. 192. 
~) ProperI)' speaking equatioll (14) only holds fOl' a drop hanging in equilibrium 

and not for a drop forming from a tube while flowing (cf. WINKELMANN loc, cito 
p. 1162). lt appears from § 7, that a constl'icted drop cannot hang in equilibrium 
from the - opening of a tube, if the drop is in free connection with liquid in a 
wide tube. ,\ strongly constricled drop is only possible. if the conneclion with the 
fl'ee surface in the wide tube is bl'oken, for instanee by the interposition of a tap; 
by opening the tap very little tbe dl'OP may be made to fOl'l~ 'very slow!y, until 
it falls: at any moment it can then be looked upon as in equilibrium and its 

\ ful'lher defol'mation may be prevented by closing the tap. Similar1y a strongly 
constricted drop may form at the end of a long capillary, through which the 
liquid flows very slowly (cf. also § 3). 

,I 
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contracts a liUle more, rbe volume thereby incl'easing slightly, llntil 
it reaches a maximum, For accOl'ding to eq, (17) of the pl'evious 
comllJunicatioll, when .V = l' dilfel's vel'y Iittle from V2 = 1", the 
volume contained between the cil'cles of radii l' and 1" is equal to 

:r1'" J/21" (1'-1"), so thai tbe volume of the drop up to the phllle 
of ::luspension is equal to -

2.1l1,'6 
v' = + ' + :Tt1'" V2;.ï (1'-"'), 

«(la-(ll) g 
and this is a maximum, when 

1"=1,(1-tk'1 4
) (15) 

The maximum-volume will still be rept'esented with sufficient 
aceuracy by eq. (14), if 1" is replaced hy 1', 

VVhell the maximum is reached, the smallest fl1l'thel' snpplJ' of 
liqnid lllUSt necessarily make rbe drop bl'eak alf, If G is the weigbt 
of the dJ'Op 1), it follOW8 fJ'om eq. (14) wilh l' instead of 1" that 

(j =~(1+ ~)= G (1 + t:Y -tIcI") = ~(1 -+ I 3/t nr
8

)2)(16 J 
2.1l'1' Ro 2.1l1' 2.1l1' V v 

This is therefol'e the fOl'llJula which in the case of a verJ' small 
drop has io l'eplace the simpier expL'eSSiOll nsed by QUINCKE,3). 

1) G = (P,~-P,I) gv j G is thel'efol'e lhe apparent weighl, not reduced lo a 
vacuum, 

2) It is pel'haps not slJperfluous tp point out, that the expression (16) may be 
deduced in the following simple manlIer. The molecular fOl'ces (surface tension) 
along the circulal' neck of the drop make equilibrium with its weight and the 
hydrostatic pressure on the plalle of lhe neck j hence acrording to (8') of the 
previous communicalion 

26 
2JTrrj = G + - . 1'C1", 

Ro 
whel'e the term - ;'r~ (,u~-,ul) gy has been neglected. Tbis equation agrees with 
the l'elation which is found in calculating the capillary rise by the so·called weight
method (see previous comm ); in a certain sense, ho we ver, it must be considered 
as its opposite: in both cases the surface tension balances a hydrostatic pressure 
and a weight, but whereas in the case of the capillary l'ise the weight is intl'Oduced 
as a correction, here on the otber lland the same is truc for the hydroslatic pl'essurc. 

Seeing that 101' mercury Ic = 30 about and for water Ic = 13, l' must not be 
l' 

greatel' lhan 0,07 to 0,11 mmo in order that the correction·term -1) be 0,1. In 
. "0 

order that this term may be slill furthel' reduced, as is necessary fol' the accul'acy 
of the method, in view of the ful'ther Ilnknown terms which have been neglected, 
much narrowel' capillal'ies would have to be used and this would diminish lhe 
accuracy of the meaSllrement of 1". This shows that lhe melhod of the weighing 
of fulling drops is not a very suitable one fOl' the determination of sllrface lensions, 

S) Pogg, Ann" 134, (1868) p, 365. See al~9 W1NKEI,MA:N.:N, loc. cit, p. 1147 
and L161, and TH. LOHNSTEIN, Ann. d. Phys., 20. (1906) p. 238, 
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Chemistry. "Tlw Pllenomenon Elect,.icrtl Supe7'tension". By Prof. 
A. Sl\lITS. (Oommunicated bJ' Pt'of. P. ZEIWAN). 

!Communicated in the meeting of June 29, 19UI). 

lt has already been pointed ont in a previous commnnicatioll 1) 
Ihat the metals which furnish the so-caUed unattackable electl'odes, 
ditfer from the other metals in this IIJat lhey are ideally inert, so thaL the 
potential ditferellce or' sllch a metal electrode with respect to all 
electrolyte is govel'ned by the prevailing electron-concentmtion in 
this electrolyte. Let ns now suppose that a smooth pl,l,tinnm-electrode 
immel'sed in an aqneous solutioll of hydrocblol'Ïc acid, is made 
cathode, it is th en easy Lo see what will happen. 

The two equilibria Ihat al'e to be considered here, are: 

Pt~Pt' . +48 
and H~ ~ 2H + 28 

fbe former of which is entirely detel'nlined by (he electron COllceu
tl'ation of fhe hydrogen equilibrium. 

'''"hen we irmnel'se a platinnll1 electrode in a solution of bydrochlol'ic 
acid, lhe platinllll1 ion-éoncenlr'atioll in I/Je electrolyte wil I be 
imperceptibly small. Yet we can speak of a platinnm eqnilibl'inm in 
lh.e eleclrolyte, which, as was alr'eady remaI'kecl, is enlil'ely 
detel'~nilled by tbe electron-concelltraticn of tbe bydr'ogen equilibrium. 

In virtue of this it ma)' be said that platinnm i8 a hydl'ogen
electrode fi'OIIl [he \'el'y fir5t, but 80 long as the hydrogen has not 
yet appeal'ed as second phase, tlle platinnm \ViU be a hydl'ogell
electrode, conespollding wilh a hydrogen pressul'e smaller than Ihe 
pressure undet' "",hieiJ Ihe electt'olyte is. 

When we make tiJe platin\lm catllode, thel'e are eledrons added 
to it, and a cOllseqllence of Ihis will be that Ilydt'ogen-ions fl'om 
t he electl'olJ' Ie ar'e deposited Ol! the metal sllrface, al!d are dissol ved 
in it, fl'om which it appeat's th a! tlle hydrogel! is of comse not 
immedialely present as a new phase ... When the in/erna! eqllilibl'ium: 

H2 ;: 2H' + 2f.1 

sets in verj' mpid lyon tlle melal ISmface, lllÎs in temal equilibrium 
wouJct 111l'eady have been eSltl,bliilhed in I he metl1l sllrface in spi te 

1) These Proc, 
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of tlle supply of electrons. Bnt above a eertain Ctll'l'ent density, 
whic!l evidently lies very low, (!lis is no longel' (he case, and fhe 
metal-Slll'face wW con tain more hydl'ogen ions and eleetrons than 
cOl'l'esponds with the internal equilibrium. In eOllsequence of thia 
the potential ditfe/'ence, as appeal's from tile fOl'mula 

b. = _ RT In Kir (Rs ) 
F (HL) 

will be more negative than ,vhen intemal equilibrium had been 
established. Let us now suppose that (he CUl'l'en( density is continually 
increased, the potential difference becoming eontinually more negative, 
then at a given moment super-satul'ation of hydl'Ogen wil! set in 
in the metal surface, anel at a certain degl'ee of supel'-satlll'ation 
hydrogen wiU be generated as second phase. When the CUlTent 
dellsity is kept constant, the potential diffel'ence can now diminish 
a IIttle, but on increase of the cnrrent density the potential diffel'ence 
wlll now also increase fLll,theI', because, even when hydrogen 
genel'atioll takes place, tbis process can yet be accompanied with an 
incl'ease of the eoncentmtion of lhe lJydl'ogen ions in the sllrfaee 
of the electrode, and uesides becl:.tuse tlte fOl'mation of the gas 
bubbles through the e1iminution of Lbe snrface of contact metal
elect/'olyte, causet> tlle C'u/'l'ent e1ellsity to incl'ease vel'y greatly. As 
at the moment that the hydrogen begins (0 bepamte as second phase, 
the metal surface contains mo/'e hydl'ogen ions anel electrons than 
cOl'1'espollds wilb the internal eqnilibrium, the potential ditference 
at his moment will be mOl'e strongly negalive tban cOl'l'esponds with 
tlle state of intel'l1al equilibrium, wllich is in aeeo/'dance with the 
above mentioned formula. TlJis internal equilibl'Ïum sets in when without 
passage of a current, hJ'dl'ogen of a pl'eSSlll'e of 1 atmosphere is 
condncted l'oulld the platinized platinum eleetrode. The ditference 
belween this equilibrium potentialof the hydrogen and the potential 
diffel'ence, at wbich dul'Ïng the passage of the Clll'l'ent, the hydrogen 
begins La separate as second phase on the tlnattackable electrode 
for the fit'st time, is called "supe1'leJtsion". 1t is deal' that in the 
light of tlle newer views Ihis phenomenon is not distingnisbed from 
the phenomenon of the cathodie polarization in any respect. 'rhe 
supel'tension of hydl'ogen is, accol'dingl,r, nothing but a consequence 
of the retal'datioll in the establishment of the intel'llal equilibrium 
during its elect/'olytic sepat'alion, Hnd the supel'lension iJl case of 
all the Oth91' gas-genel'ations can be explailled in exact}y the same way. 

lt has been fOlmd that the amount of the sup81'tension fOl' the 
same Clll'l'ent density is still dependenL on the nature of the metal 
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electrode; nol' is this stmnge in the light of these considerations, 
fol' the diffel'en t metal electJ'odes vvill exel't a diffel'en t ratalJ tic 
action on the establishment of the internal hydl~ogen equilibrium, 
Bnt not on1y the nature of the electrode, but also the condition in 
which u rel'tain electrode is, will he of influence on the snpertension, 
A polished platin um electrode or a platininizecl platinum electrode 
do not give the same l'esllli; in the latter case the snpel'tension is 
pmctically zero, which can be explailled by the fact that the much 
largel' sul'face of the catalyst causes a l'apid establishment of Ihe 
in te 1'11 al equilibl'inrn, 10 which is added that the actual Clll'l'ent 
density is much smaller than is supposed, exactly in consequence 
of thie lar'ger sllrfa('e. Finally also tlle eleclrolyte can exert inflnence 
on the setting in of the intemal equiJibl'inm, and thns we see that 
the polarization phenomella at gas-gellemtions can be surveyed and ~ 

accollnted fol' with all otller electI'olytic polarizatioll phenomena 
fr'om the same point of view, 

Considemtions in the light of tlte tlte01'y of plwses. A so-called 
unattaclcable metal as hyell'ogen electl'oele. 

ln my preceding' communication "On the Electr'omotive Behadoul' 
of Metals" 1) I have alt'eady tt'eated the nnattackable electrodes and 
their efficiency as g'as-electrodes. In this I have dernonstrated that 
the l'esuIt of these considel'ations can be g'iven in a 6., m-tig, in a 
lucid way. 

That a platinum electrode, imrnel'sed in an acid solntion, and 
sUl'I'ounded by hydl'ogen of one atmospllCl'e indicates 'the hydl'ogen 
potential in corI'espondence wit h th is pl'esst1l'e, is elllcidated by the 
adjoined fig. 1, which holds e.g, for atmosphêric pressnre alld con
stan t tolal~ion-collcentration, 

Thol1gh the eqllilibl'inm-nor'mal-potential of plàtinum is not known 
to . us in conseql1enre of its great inertia, yet ii may be said with 
cel'tainty that this potentialof tlte eqnilibrium, if it could be mea
sUl'ed, vvould be vel'y strongl.)' positÎ\'e with respect to the hydr'ogen, 
The concentl'afion of Ihe electl'olyle c vvould therefOl'e prartic<tlly 
quite coinride with the axis fol' Lhe bJdr'ogen, With u view lO 

lncidity 1 have howe\'E'l' pnl'posely noL made the point c roincide 
with the H2-axis in this schematic drawing. 

Let ns now imagine that a platinum electrode is iunnersed in 

1) 1. c, 
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an electrolyte of the concentration m1> and that the electrode is SUl'

rounded with hydl'ogen of a pl'essure of 1 atm., then our eonc1usion 
from the preceding eommunication that nameIy the platinum equi
librium in tbe liquid is governed b)' tlle electron concentration of 
the hydl'ogen equilibrium in the electl'olyte, Ol' in olher words that 

A-

1:..=0 

ei 
&~~~-----------4 
(lJ 

.6.+ 

Fig. 1. 

the platinnm elecll'ode becomes hydl'ogen eleclt'ode, has tbe follow
ing meaning: 

It appeal's (rom the b, ic-fig. 1 that the poten ti al diffel'ence of the 
hydrogen with~ respect to the electrolyte x, is indicated by point c', 
lying on the metastable pl'olongation of ac. 

Now it follows, ho wever, ft'om the considerations given here that 
platinllm 'yill present the same potential difference as hydrogen' in 
the expeeiment mentioned here, and that the ele('lrolyle will, thel'a
fore,' not only be electl'omotively in equilibrium wilb hydrogen, but 
aIso with platinum. This means thel'efol'e that Cl does not on1)' lie 
on the pl'olongation of ac, but at Lhe same time on a !ine that has 
tnken tIle place of be. T!le line be l'efet'l'ed to the electl'olytes which 
coexist electl'omotively with platinum in in/erna] equilibl'Ïum, whereas 
we' now have to do with a cnl'\'e -thnt indicales the electrolyles th,ü 
can coexist with a state of platinum dlstul'l)ed in a base direction j 

hellce this ClIl've lies above be, and is here inc1icated by b'el
, 
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The potential ditference, which we thel'efore meaSUl'e at the pla
tinum electrode in the case supposed hel'e, is fhe potential difference 
fOl' tile thl'ee-phase equilibrinlIl d'e'e', in which a' }'epresents the 
hydrogen phase, e' the electl'olyte, and e' the hydrogen-containing 
platinnm pbase, It is t'lear that in Ihis binal'J figuI'e it is in facl 
impossible to indicatè the composition of the platinnm electrode as 
the electrode contains atoms and ions of plarin um alld hydrogen 
as weIl as electrons, The composition of the electrode is in ronsequence 
of this indicated in platinum and hydrogen in total. 

As was al ready said (' lies practicallyon the hydrog'en axis, and 
as in the case that an attackable electl'ode is used as hydl'ogen 
electrode, tbe llnattackable electrode is immel'sed in an elecll'olyle 
which is pmctically fJ'ee from the ions of the electrode material, 
tile concentration Xl lies lilre\vise entiI'ely on the hydl'ogen side, so 
that like c also the point c' wil! pl'actically coinride with a, i.e, 
the different nnattarlmble electl'ocles, applied as hydl'ogen electrode, 
wil! practi('ally pl'esent tlle same potelllial difference unde!' tlle same 
circumstances, 

T!le Supe1'temion Elueidated by Jlfeans of the /::",x-Fig, 

When we immerse a smooth platinnm electI'ode in a large qnantity 
of all electrolyte of Ihe cOJlcentl'ation :v" and when we lhen make 
it rathode, fig', 2 gives the buccessh'e states, Befol'e the platinum 
eleclrode is made cathode, we have elertromotive eqnilibdum between 
ths elecll'olyte 1n anel the distl11'bed bydrogen-contaiIJing platinum 
pbase n, As soon as the platinurlJ becomes catbode, platinum- and 
hyelrogen ions are deposiled on the metal sm'face, 'and as the 
establishment of the eqnilibt'ium ilJ the metal slll'face cannot keep 
pace wilh Ihe ion-sepal'ation, we get a platinum surface that is still 
mOl'e gl'eatly distlll'bed, in which Illel'e are more platinum and more 
hJdl'ogen jons and also more electrons present Iluw cOl'l'esponds with 
the state of equilibl'inm, Hence a moment aftel' Ihe passage of Ihe 
cnl'rent Ihe point n' inelicates the potentinl diffel'ence and the com
position of the distnrbed, hydrogen-containing platinum eleetr'ode, so 
that I10W 111: and n' represent the coexisling phases, . 

VVith incl'easing density of the Clll'l'ent the electromolive two
phase equilibrium moves cOlltinually npwards in Ollr /::",:v-figl1re, anel 
it might be tilought that the hydl'ogen can be separated fol' Ihe first 

I time as plza~e al Ihe vel'y moment that the line indicating the elec
trolytes th at can coexist with a platinl1m. electrode 'of definite 
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distlH'bance, passes thl'ough tlle point d', or in other wOl'ds at the 
moment th at (he distUJ'bance of the platinum electrode has increased 
to sneh an extent that the potential difference is indicated by a 
hOl'Ïzontal /ine passing I hl'ough e". 

A-

Fig. 2. 

This ,,,'ould, however, be the case whE'n the hydl'ogen could have 
assumed intel'nal eqnilibl'Îllm in the metaI sUl-face, and w~en there 
was, therefol'e, no supertension. As was all'eady said the supedension 
is .lust to be explained by this that a/so the establishment of the 
intel'nal equilibrinm of the hydrogen ('annot keep pace with the 
ion-separation. Rence the hyd1'ogen appea1's. as seeond phase for the 
th'st time not when the potential ditfel'ence of the metal phase has 

'1'18en to cl!, but (0 a higher point, e,g, d. In cOl'l'espondence with 
the concentration of the electrolyte, the curves a'e' and b"c' intel'sect 
in this point, which curves refel' to the e/ect1'olytes whieh ean 
coexist with a distl~l'bed lIydrogen phase, resp. platinum phasf'. 

The hydl'ogen pbase (t, wl"iich therefore is generated, is a distm'bed 
hydrogen pha:se, as it rOlltains more hydrogen-ions and electl'Ons 
than eOt'l'esponds with the state of internal equilibrium. 

The 8upel'tension can now directly be re ad fl'om the tigllre; it 
is equal to the distance de". 

Now It should be borne in mind th at the point e pl'actically 
coincides <vith the hydrogen axis, and th at when a platinum elec-
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tl'ode is immel'sed in an aqueous solution of an acid, the concen· 
tration <'v) practically coincides with the hydl'ogen point, and conse
quently the point of intel'section c' wiJl likewise pl'actically lie on 
the hydl'ogen axis. 

It is clear th at the considerations given here are general, and 
will, therefol'e, also apply to the supertensioll of other gases. 

As was demonstrated there is no essential diffel'ence between the 
phenOmeJlOn of su pertension and that of polarization. The former 
is only a little mOl'e complicated in so far that here also an unattac
kable electrode has been insel'ted into the system. 

When, ,ho wever, we considel' tile phenomenon of supertension at 
non-unattackable electrodes, every difference with the ordinal'y 
phenomenon of polarization bas disappeal'ed. 

Arnsterdam, 
June 18, 1918. 

General and An07'ganic-Chemical LabO?'atol'Y 
of the Univel'sity. -

25 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol XXL. 
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Chemistry. - "On t/w Periodic Passivity of Iron, [1". By Prof. 
A. SM/TS and O. A. LOBRY D1~ BRUYN. (Oommunicaled by 
Prof. P. ZEEMAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 29, 1918). 

Pe1'iodic passivity in e:vperiments with sealea-in i1'on elect1'odes. 

In a previous communication 1) Oll this subject we have shown 
how we have succeeded in calling forth the phenomenon of 
pedodlC passivity on anodic polarisation of l/'on in a solntion of 
0,473 gr. mol Fe S04 + 0,023 gr. mol Fe 01 2 per litl'e. In these 
experiments W(3 made use of an iron electrode 0.3 cm. long with 
an area of' ± 0.3 cm~, which was sealed into the short leg of a 
U-shaped tube hy means of shellac. 'fhe considera~ions th at led us 
to these investigations were Ille following. During the anodie solution 
of iron in a 'solution of Fe S04 the intel'flal eqml!brmm in the 
metal 5uJ'face above a C'ertain density of cUlTent, call be dlstlll'bed 
so greatly that passivity appears. When into tbe solution Ol, 81'., or 
I-ions are introduced Irl a sufficient concentratton, whicb need, 
however, be onlJ exceedingly small, acti val ion of the iron suddenly. 
makes its appeal'ance. It follows from this that for a definite density 
of cnrrent, given by the velocity of' solution of the it'on, it mU5t 
be possible to find a halogen-ionconcentrati0!l, for which at a definite 
moment the chance tha.t the iron remains pas~ive, is equally great 
as the chance that it becomes active. 

When at th is moment the density of CUl'l'ent is slightly diminished, 
the transition passi\'e-active is sure 10 take place. 

The iron anode in the passive state will dissol ve only exceedingly 
, -

little, the iron, which has now become active, will, ho wever, go 
very greatly into solution. 

In consequenC'e of this the contact of the halogen-ions with the 
iron will diminish, and as thè iron is now almost entirely with
orawn from the catalytic inflllence of the halogen-ion&, it can again 
pass into Ihe passive state. ' 

Since: howeve~', as has been said, the passive it'on dissolves vel'y 
little, and the processes which now take place at the anode consist 

1) These Proc. 

) 
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of the discharge of Ihe 80"4-ion8 with the subsequent 02-generation, 
and fUl,theI' of, a concentl'ation increase of the halogen-ions, activation 
wilI again make Hs ttppeal'ance thl'ough this lattel' proress at a 
given moment etc. I 

This sUl'mise was perfectly confirmed, and llsing DI'. MOL}:s 
excellent galvanometer, we photogl'aphed some exceedingly l'egllJar 
periodic curves, the maxima and minima of whieh differed 1.74 
Volt in situation. These graphs were, howeve,', still incomflete in 60 \ 

far that the lines of time still failed. t 
In OUl' furthet' researches we made use of a photogl'aphic registra

tion al'l'angemenJ with time-signal·appal'atus manufactured at tbis 
labOl'atoI'Y, so that also the time-lilles are visible on the naw photos, 
and arcordingly a bettel' idea of tlle regularity of the phenomenon 
can be fOl'med. 

We intend to answel' several other qllestiolls by means of this 
armngement, but before pl'oceeding to do so we wIIJ fi1'st give a 
photographic representation of the phenomenon of the pel'iodie 
passivity, nnder about the same circumstances as hefore, hut now 
witll registration of the time. 

Tbis photog1'aph is gi,'en in Fig. 1. The potentlal difference again 
ranges here from about -0,3 Volt wlth respect to the 1 norm. 
calomel electrode in rhe active state, to about +- :1,4 Volt, in the 
passive state, the CUlTent density retrogressing from 3~ m.Amp. to 
28 m.Amp. pel' em2. 8ince the time-Iines, which are at a distance 
of 3,3 Reconds fl'om each other, are now also drawn, the reguJarity 
of the phenomenoll ('an be ml1ch bettel' obsel'ved than before. The 
maxima he 6,15 se('onds apart. Fig lobows fllrther that the iron 
was only a short time active, and 'compal'atively Jong passive. The 
electl'ode was sealed in as before, and 1,5 cm. long, and the 
siphon of the auxtliary' electl'ode was halfway of tIJe height of tbe 
electrode. The sollition rontained 0,72 gl'. mol. FeS04 and ± 0,014: 
g\'. mol. FeCl~ pel' lit,'e solution. 

The content of FeCl z was, thet'efore, much smallet' than before, 
hence the periodi('ity appeared here aIl'eady at a smallet' CUlTent density. 
Fig. 2 refers to an experiment witb the same electrode, but taken 
with a slightly smalle\' Clll'fent density, viz. 30-25 m.Amp. As is 
very apparent fl'om th is photogmph, tllis has ransed the periods to 
become JOliger, and Ule time dUl'lng wInch the I1'0n was in active 
state lo becorne abonl eqm-.lly long as the time in whirh the iron 
was passive. 

It is remal'kable that when we endea VOU!' to proceed 111 the 
same directioll, and try to mn.ke the active state last still longer 

25* 
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by diminishing the cUl'l'enL elensity still móre, this can only be main
thineel for a shorl time, anel a state soon sets in again as llepl'oduced heJ'e. 

Pe1,iodic passivity in e,vpe1'irnents with i1'on elecl1'odes 
that 'We/'e not sealed in. 

The following experiment was made with an electrode that was 
Jwt Aealeel in, but in wbich an iron elertrode was simply immer
sed 1.5 cm. deep into the elec troly te, the siphon of the auxiliary 
electrode being placed qnite at the bottom against the iron electrode. 
In this cabe there was always an activating influence, starling frorn 
the iron at the height of the liquid level, but in pl'eliminary experi
ments we had already found that this acti valing influence did not, 
howevel', pl'event the iI'on at the bottom of the electrode, which
was 1,5 cm. long', from exhibiting pretty I'egular periodic passivity, 

Fig'. 3 shows the result obtained in this experiment. The pheno
menon is, indeed, not quite so regular as with the sealed-in elec
trodes, but the ditference is not great. 

Pe1,ioclic passivity at diifel'ent heights 'undm' the liquid level. 

Wè wiJl now examine what is the behaviour of a non-sealed 
electrode at different heights nnder the liquid level. 

FOI' this pUl'pose experiments wel'e made with an electrode which 
wàs i'mmersed much 'dee'per, viz. more thai! 5 cm. uneler the liqu~d 
sUl'face. When Ihe auxiliary electrode was àgain placèd quite at Ihe 
bottom, a prefty regular periodicity was obse'ryed, just as in case 
of less deep im'mersion; this is shown by Fig. 4. WheJl the auxiliary 
electrode was placed 1:5 cm. above 'the lower end against 'the iron 
electrode, the activating influence exerted fro'm ab'ove, was al're'aely 
ver'y rlea'rly n'oticeable. Thu'3 Fig. '4á shows rUult though the pheno
menon is still reglllar, the character of the curve has been greatly 
modified, Th'e perioels 'are mucb shoder and the passive state lasts_ 
very'short, and '!\rhat is very remarkable, now a longer dnl'atio'n of 
the 'activity than of the passivity can be maintained. I 

_ In tlle following expel'Ïment ""Te have placed the auxiliary elec
trode halfway up the imrnel'sed pal't, hence ± 2.5 cm, fl'Orn the 
oottom, and under the5e cil'cum'stances still gl'eater modification's 
we re found, consisting in 'Ihis that the iron did not alwaye become 
eqllally stl'ongly active, and that regularly two less 'active states 
were followed by a more active one, Ol' that altel'llately a more 
activa and a less active state followed, as is clearly shown by Fig, 
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5 and 5a. The next figlll·e 6 refers to the phenomenon th at orcurs 
when the allxiliary electrode is placed only 1 mmo linde)' the hquid 
level against the iron electrode, and from this we see how greatl,}' 
rhe activating inflnence issuing from the iron at the level of the 
liquid snrface, distm'bs the periodicity; the regularity now ronsists 
only in this that the most acti ve state reru1'S at pretty regu)al' times. 

As might be expected tbe ~trength of the po!~rising cunent was 
perfectly regularly periodic. 

Injluence of the m'ea of the surface on the periodic passivity. 

In conclusion we have examined wnat is the influence of an 
enlargement of the immersed slll'face. For this purpose we have 
made an experiment with a spil'al, of which 5 windings, with a 
joint length of 60 cm. were immersed into the electrolyte. The 
cathode was placed inside the windings, the auxilial'y electrode being 
placed against tbe second winding [rom above. WhIie the strength 
of the CUlTent was again regularly periodic, the potential difference 

·exhibited vel'y irreglllar oseillations, as Fig. 7 clearly shows. The 
lrregularity wat! such that even tbe most active state did not recul' 
reglllarly, and the whole curve, therefore, shows the pedodicity 
unde!' the influence of great disturbances. Hence it could be cleady 
pe.·ceived wh en obsel'ving the 1I'on electrode, thai this was never 
passive resp artive,..thronghout the whole area at the same lp.oment, 
but that different parls were activated at different times. 

TblS curve is a very fine dernonstration of the [art obset'ved by 
us already before that a piere of iron can be passivated with tl!6 
more difficulty as the surface is greater. 

Amsterdam, Geneml and A1101'g. Chemical 
June 27, 1918. Laboratol'Y of tlte Univel'sity. 
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Chemistry. - "On the System h'on-07rygen". By Prof. A. SMITS 

and J. M. BIJVOET. (Cpmmunicated by Prof. S. HOOGEWERFF). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 29, 1918). 

The equilibria (0 which the reactions between iron-oxides and 
redncing gases as carbon oxide and hydrogen give ri se, have 
al ready repeatedly been a subject of a scientific regearch. 

Tbus of the gas phase of the tbl"ee-phase equilibria FeO + Fe + G 

and Fe,04 + FeO + G the ratio ~gg:) resp. (~~~) was studied 1). 

Three-phase systems of three components were stndied, i e. systems 
that were monovariant at constant pressLll'e. In this there was, however, 
na need to keep the pl'esslll'e cOllstant, becallse the above-mentioned 
relations are independellt of this. As l'esnlt the reseat'ches wlth 
00 as redllCing gas yielded (wo equilibl'ium cnrves, which may 
be called three-phase curves fol' the homogeneous equilibrium 
in the gas phase {vhirh 'coexists with two solid phases, namely one 
for FeO + Fe + G, and another fol' Fea0 4 + FeO + G, of which 
SCHEJi'FER~) showed that they had to intersect in virtue of the heat
effect of the con vel'sions. 

Reseal'ches with H 2 as substance of reduction did not only give 
the sitllation of tbe tbree-phase !ine fOl' Fe + FeO + G, but also 
that for Fe + FeZ0 4 + G. The lalter was made probable by REINDERS, 

who also computed the situation of the Ibree-phase line fol' Fes0 4 ' 

+ FeO + G in th is system from (he cOrl'esponding !ine fol' the I'ednction 
with CO by the aid of the water-gas equilibrium. When we tl'ace 
tbe three-phase curves fol' Fes0 4 + }:1'eO + G and fol' FeO + Fe + -
G for the case G = CO + CO~, we get the following figure wben 
log' K is drawn af! function of T, in \'Vhich f1.gure-a thil'd thl'ee
phase line fOl' Fe + FeaO 4 + G must "tart from the point of inter
section, which is here a quadl'uple point as SCH.I!.I!'I!'ER bas notieed. 

1) A survey of the literalure of thesE' researches has been given in REINDERS' 

paper on: the equilibria of iron-oxide ",iUI hydl'ogen and water vapour. Chem
Weekblad 16, 180 (l Ut8), 

') These Proc. Vol. XIX, p. 63lJ. 
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+ 

pp,+FElO+O 
I-=~~~~~ __________ T 

Fig. 1. 

On the rnixtu?'e of the solid phases Fe, 0 a mul FeB 0 •. 

Now the question presents itselt' whethel' there exists also a three
phase line for Fe,Os + FesO. + G 1). 

SOS:\IAN and HOSTETT~1R~) think that they have ra derive from their 
determinations about the ten sion of dissociation aud the diffraetion 
of light of mixl\1l'es Fe,Os + Fea0 4 that the oxides Fe,Og and FeaO. 
in the solid state are llliscible if not in all proportions, yet very 
near the concentration J1\04' If there really existed 11 continuous 
mixed el'ystal series bere, there would not appeal' a thr'ee-pbase 
curve for Fe,Oa + Fea0 4 + G, and the flgure discussed here would 
be complete. . 

It is, 110wever, the queslion whethel' on the gronnd of SOSMAN 
and HOSTETTER'S researches we may conclude to a continuous mixed 
crystal series. When we draw up a lJ"v-section of the system 
ox!/gen-i1'on cOlTesponding to the tem perature 11 00°, on the 
assnmption that Fe,Oa and Fe3 0{ are only misclble to a limited 
degl'ee in the so]id state, we arl'lve at the schematic r'epresentation 
drawn in fig. 2. 

In this p,x-section, in which it is assllmed that the oxides present 
a cel'tain mixtUl'e in the solid slate, the llTle d f l'epresents the 
mixed cl'ystals that are rich in Fe,03' and which coexist with the 
vapours b e, the line g h referring to mixed crystals 1'ich in Fe,O., 
whiclr can coexist with the vapours eh: 

A point on the line dJ, hel'e p, corresponds with the concen
tration _Fe20 a,- and thus a point of the line .<J h, viz. q, c'örresponds 
wilh concentration FeRO., 

It follows immediately from this what rurve we must get, when 

1) These Proc. 19, 175 (1916) HEINDliJRS has supposed lhe existense of such au 
equilibrium but the results of the experiments of SOSMAN anel HOSTETTER, were 
unacquanted at that time. 

2) Journal Amer. chem Soc. 38, 837 (1916). 
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we stftl't from Fe,O., and every time take away a quantity of the 
I' 1 t' 

CL q 

.b 

é 1 I, I -
L 'd' 
.~ I :i' ~ 

Th203+L I + I 
I Cl I 

C J: I&;: FEO+FE 
I I 

p 

D:203+G P 
I I 

~. 
I I 

~ I 

ft FE30JG ,q :~ , ~ 
!TIl. FEO+G 1L 0 

I I.l!B+O 
l/ 0 1: FE: Th .:&0 

Fig, 2. 

vapour phase at the constant tempel'atUl'e of 'e.g. 1100°, The total 
coneentration wil! th en ehange in tbe diJ-ection' from Fe20 Z to Fe,04' 
;tnd in this the pl'essUL'e will also be sllhjected to a change. 

First the pressure will gradually descend from p to f. DUl'ing 
this decrease of presSUl'e two phases eoexist, viz, mixed crystals rich 
in Fe,Os and vapours eonsisting almost exclusively of oxygen, When 
the pressure has fallen to that of the th ree· phase equilibrium e f g, 
a mixed erystal phase g rieh in F gO 4 will be deposited by the side of 
the mixed erystal phase f deh in Fe20 3 , and a three-pbase system 
arises of whicl! the phase rule dernands that the pl'essure remains 
constant in case of equilibrium. On eontinned withdl'awal of a part 
of tbe gas phase, dul'Ïng which tbe total concentl'ation eontinually 
moves to the right, the preSRUI'e thel'efore l'emains constant until the 
last trace of the mixed. cl'yslal phase l'ich in Fe2 0 a has entirely 
disappeal'ed. At tbis moment only the vapoul' and tbe mixed crystal 
phase ,q rieh in Fe,04 eoexist, and on fUl'theI' withdl'awal of the gas 
phase the pressUl'e will agttin descend l'egularly, in which the solid 
phase moves down ward along gk, 

When we now draw the vapoul' lension af) fUllction of tlle total 
eoneentl'ation, (heory prediets that 
on pal'tial mixing of the two oxides 
Fe2 0p, and Fea0 4 in the solid state, 

P a broken !ine as is schematically 
l'epl'esented in fig. 3, wil! be fóund, 
the middle part of whieh runs 

1 horizontally, L-______ ~ __ --~~ 

~2Oa :x: 'FÈ304' This is the theoretical curve, 
Fig. 3. and now it is direetly to be seen, 
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in what tlle experimentally determinea (~Ul'Ve wil! -diffel' from it. 
In the first place it is self·evident that thl'ough all kinds of 

dislurbing influences of thestf small pl'essul'es, ai; e.g. the presence 
of traces of adsOl'bed gases or conlaminations, and the slow pro
gress ,of the dissociation, there is ti, gl'eat chance that the middle 
part will not be found to be horizontal, but mOre Ol' less sloping; 

L----~--___ ......J~ 
X FES04 

Fig. 4. 

= .. 
" 

100 

= 0,1 ... 

and iJl the second place the tl'ansition of the two sloping parts to 
the hot'Ïzontal part wil! not be fonnd 10 be discontinllous, bilt al ways 
continuous; espec.ially when many obsel'vations are made in the 
immediate neighbol1l'hood of f and g .. Instead of tlle above givell 
broken line the continl1ous enrve of fig., 4 will, therefore, be found 
in the most favourable case. 1 

When with these curves we compare tbe lines fOllnd by SOSMAN 
and HOSTETTER, whieh have been reproduced in fig. 5, we see that 
the t'ound cUt'ves elosely resem bie thbse w hich theol'Y led us to 
ex peet for only pm·tia[ mixtUl'e of Fe20 3 and Fe30 ~ ~n:,the solid state. 

Everything depends on this w het her the non-Il~l:i~PJl~al COUl'se of 
the middle portion is essen ti al Ol' not, fol' if thi$; i,~, ~ssential and 
the observect pl'esSlll'eS cOl"l'espond with the statés' df" equilibrium, 
this course of the isotherm wOllld really plead ' inÜavonr of tbe 
existence of a continuous mixed cl'J'stal series. Sàs~AV~nd HOSTETTER 

q I t ~ 

see a confit'mation of the view thaI the mixing of Fe20 a and Fe.O. 
is contillUOus in the fact that the indices of l'efl'icYiori ~f the mix-

, I 

Im'es change far from Pl'Opol'lionally with the quantity Fe30~ between 

;. 

hematite (e = 2,78) and magnetite (n = 2,42). ~_<;Jt 

They give n~mely the followjng l'esults, 
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Concentratipn of the mixture I E for 700 tl(.t 

Hematite 2.74 

0.58% FeO 2.74 -
5.60 " " 

2.73 

12.99 H 
" 

2.12 

16.11 " " 
2.71 

17.79 " 11 2.71 , 
- -

Magnetite (31.03 OIo FeO) n = 2.42-

It seems to us that they overlook in th is that in ease of i1l1mixing 
it is by no means impos&ible that the pijase rich m Feg 0 4 of the 
equilibrium of unmixing would show a mlleh sirongel' l'efraction in 
consequence of its content of Fe20 a than the pure magnetite. This 
posslbility is by na means improbabIe, hecause lt al ready follows 
from the above delerminations that independently of the f'act whether 
or no unmixing is assuUled, the refmction must dimillish mnch 
more' rapid Ij' somewhel'e in the opttcally not in ,'estigated l'eglOn 
than on the Fe20 3 side. 

It should besides be considel'ed I hat, as also SasMAN 1) l'emal'ked, 
if we assume a continnous series of mixing between the. hexagona! 
hematite and the regnlar magnelite, th is wOllld be an inslan6e of 
a continnous mixture bet ween non-isomorphous substances, which 
has not yet been experimentally obset'ved in a single casp. 

Now if we assume that from tlle p"v-figllre at 11000 and 1200° 
we mnst actually coneInde to a continuous mixed è~'ystal-series 
bet ween Fe 20 3 and Fe.0 4 , the said difficnlty can still be obviated 
by the a&surnption that at this temperatul'e the LWO oxides al'e iso
morphou&; a& SOSMAN and HOST1>TTEH found that the bomogeneous 
mixed crystal phases are bi-refringent, magnetite would have to 
vossess a point of transition beIow 1100°, above which point the 
regular fOI'm is metastable. This not vel'Y pl'Obable challge of crystal 
class has, howevel', not been observed, and can besides not rende/' 
the continuous mixing plausible for temperatLll'es below that of the 
point of tl'ansition. 

However this may be, the existence of a continuous sel'Ïes of 
mixing of Fe2 O. + Fe. 0 4 does not seem proved to us, and we 

1) Journ. of tbe Washington .\c. of Science 7, 10 (1917). 
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deern it, therefore, desirabie to consider the possibility thai in fig. 1 
th ere should be added another three-phase curve, viz. that for 
Fe~O, + Fea 0 4 + G lying under that for FeO + Fes0 4 + G. 

This sJtuation gives rise to the question, whethel' th is new thl'ee
phase line can intersect another. If it inlersected the three-phase 
line for Fe + Fe, O. + G, the muLual l'elatlOn would be as gi\'en 
in fig. 6. 

+ 

T 

Fig. 6. 

'rhe concl1l810n that the thtee-phase lines for Fe + FeO + G anel 
FeH 0 4 + FeO + G intel'sect, and that this pomt of intersection indirates, 
therefore, tbe 10west temperatul'e at which FeO can OCCllr stabie 
by the side of the gas phase .G, is entii'ely in accordance witb the 
sign of the convel'sion which mnst take place in this point 011 
\Vllhdmwal of heat, \'iz.: 

4 FeO ~ Fe + Fea 0 4 + a cal. 1) 

WiJen also the three-phasa \ines for Fe + Fes 0 4 + G and Fe, 0 3 + 
+ F 304 + Gin tersected in tbe way indirated here, I hen the con vel'sion : 

3 Fes 0 4 ~ Fe + 4 Fe, Os 

would have to take place in this point of intersection on withdmwal 
of heat, bnt this is in cOlltradlction with the heal-effect of th is l'eaction. 
It follows name1y from the measllrements that: 

3Fes0 4 ~ Fe + 4Fe,Os-b cal. 2) 

The supposition expressed in fig. 6 ShOllld, therefol'e, be rejected. 
Now there remain two possibllities, Hamel)' these that the two 

three-phase lines for Fes 0 4 + FeO + G and Fe, 0 3 + Fes 0 4 + G 
intersect at higher tempel'atul'e, but that melting sets in, befol'e this 
intel'section takes place. In this case we get a situation as' has been 
scbematically given by fig. 7. 

'( 

1) Comptes Rendus 120, 623 (1895). 
'J lóc. cit. 
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Fig. 7. 

Another possibility is this that the jU5t mentioned intersection 
does take pluce In the stnble region, aud th en the sitnation of the 
lines is represented in fig. 8. 1

) 

Fig. 8 

It WIJl be pl'etty easy to decide experimentally which of these 
two figlll'es represents wh at realJy takes pJace. We will draw the 
attention on ~he faet that the transition point of iron is intensionally 
not considered here. 

The Blast-Purnace Pl'ocess. 

What preeedes gi"es time a survey of the three-phase lines and 

1) It is cleal' thal when lfe20S and FeJ04 become Ipjscible ajJove a definite 
temperature in all proportions, the line fOl" FeS04 + Fe20S + G ends abruptly. 
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the two-phase regions in the system Fe-CO-OO~ (resp Fe-H~
B.O), and tbis has l'endered ij possible to elueidate the 7'eduction 
p7'ocesses, wbicb e. g. take place in blast-furnaces, ft'om beginning to 
end by means of a graphical representation 1). 

For this purpose we choose one of onl' last two figures, e. g. tbe 

+ 
FE+U 

Fig. 9. 

more probable one, fig. 7, and draw 111 this Lhe line p Q for Ibe 
equilibrium 

CO~ + O~ 200 

as Ihis is situated lfl the blast-ful'nace. 
Thus at'is€s fig. 9, and Ihe processes IIJat take pluee in the blast

furnace al'e re ad from tlle g'l'aphical representalion bearing' 111 mind 
tbat then the COl11'se of this line of eqUIlibrium shonld be followed. 
thl'ough the different regions given here. We then start from point 
Pand end in point Q. 

In this way we see th at theoretically the reduction from Fes0 8 10 

Fea0 4 takes place fol' the fil'st time in the pomt a. then in b the 
rednetion fl'om Fe,03 to FeO, iu c tllat frorn FeO ro Fe, aud finally 
in cl melting of tlle iron. Rence we sllall remain in eael! of thèse 

1) The Figul'e eau easely be completed eonsidering the formation ot eementit 
hut this is omitted here intensionally. REINDERS (Proeeedings 19, 175 (1916) has 
all'eady indieated partly the equilibriums with eementit. 
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points of intersection which represent four-phase equilibria on addition 
of heat, until one of the phases has been completely convel'ted. 

Tt is known that especially the eql1ilibl'ia with carbon are com
paratively slowly established below 800°, which is the reason that 
in expel'iments witl~ flowing gas, the just mentioned stagE'-wise 
reactiolls are found at temper'atUl'es above those corresponding with 
the .points a, b, and c. 

Del'ivation of the P, T-F~qnl'e of the System 0 -Fe f1'om the Equilibria 

oj the I1'on-Oxides with Redncing 1'esp. O.vidising Gases. 

When it is borne in mind that an equilibrium as the following 
FeaO. + H, ;: 3FeO + H,O . (1) 

may be conceived as consisting of lhe two equilibria: 
2FesO.;: 6FeO + Ol (ia) 

and 

and Iikewise 

FesO. + 00;: 3FeO + 00, 
as comisting of the eq llilibl'ia ~ 

2FeaO.;: 6FeO + O. 
and 

(ib) 

(2) 

(2a) 

(2b) 

it is clear that from the eqllilIbl'ia (1) and (lb) resI>:! (2) and (2b) 
the situ at ion of (la) cap be derived, and the same thing may be 
said in reference to the othet' equtlibria that are considered here. 

It also follows ft'om this that where the three-phase line for 
FeO + FeaO. + (00 + 00,) was stndied, also FeO + FesO. + 0, 
wet'e in equilibrium with eaeh otller. Hence the shape of pal't of 
the P,T-projection of the system 0 + Fe can be derived from the 
situation of the determined lines of equilibrium. 

ThllS it is immediately seen that, tbe three-phase 'lines fOl' Fe + 
FeO + (00 + 00,) and for FeO + FesO. + (00 + 00,) inter'secting 
this must also be the case with the three-phase lines of Fe + FeO + G 
and of FeO + FesO. + G in the system O-Fe. 

When we expl'ess this in a diagram, and when we also assu me 
the existence of the three-phase lille Fe,Os + FesO. + G, we arl'ive 
at the followillg P,T-pl'ojection (Fig. 10) on tbe assllmption, as was 
also supposed in fig. 7, that tbe lhree-phase lines FeO + Fe.O. + G 
and FeI04-Fe~08 + G do not intel'sect in stabIe points. 1 

Accordingly this projection pl'esents the peculiarity, ,,,hieh up to 
now has never yet been obser'ved in a case like th is, that 
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namely two three-pbase lines fOl' two solid phases and vapou)', 
intel'sect, without invel'se melting taking plaee in the system. In 
case of inverse melting snch an intersection must take place, as 
was before demonstrated by one of us 1); the case of sllch an 

p 

~'ig. 10. 

intel'section withont inverse m'elting, had however not .vet been 
considered, so that the system O-Fe tenches us something new hel'e. 

When we now considel' the possibility of a stabie inte1'sectioll of 
the two three-phase lines for (i'eO + Fe30 4 + G and Fe 30 4 + Fe20 a + G 

p 

T 
~'ig. 11. 

accot'ding t,o the supposition in fig. 8, we gel a shape fol' Ihe 
P, T-pl'ojection of the system 0 - Fe ac; indicated in fig. 11, In 
this case the three-phase !iJle fOl' Fe, 0 4 + L + G would, tl1e1'efo1'e, 
be metastable. / 

1) A. SMITS. Zeitschr. f. Eleldl·. Chem. 18, lORl (1912). 
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Cnlculat1'on 0/ the Omygen-Pressure of tlle Dissociation-Equilibria. 

When we know tlle constant of equilibrinm of an equilibrium like 

M + CO 2 ~ MO + CO (3) 
resp. M + H20 ;: MO + H2 (3a) 

and likewlse the constant of equilibrIUm of Jhe equilibrium: 

200,;: 200 + O •. (4) 
(4a) 

at the same tempel'atul'e, t he oxygen preSSut'e follows immediately 
from these daJa. 

From (3) follows namely' 

and from (4) 

so that 

or 

hence 

K- Pco 
- Pco

2 

log P02 = log Kpco2 - 2 log K 

In this way the oxygen pt'essures fo)' the equilibria of dissociation : 

2FeO;! 2Fe + O2 / 

2FeeO. ~ 6FeO + O, and FeaO. ~ 3Fe + 20" 
have been calculated by us between 400 0 O. and 1000 0 C. 

We had to use for this an eq uation of log Kp for the 002 

dissociation equilIbrium. Wishing to apply this equation. fol' tempe
ratUl'es between ± 500 0 and ± 1000°, we have substituted the 
heat-effect cOl'l'esponding to the tempel'ature of abont 800°, viz. 
- 133000 cal. fol' El in the equation: 

dIn Kc . E 
<ï'î' = -::. RT~ . ~ 

and put :IJl Cv = 0, so on integration we got: 
133000 

log K~ = - 4 571 T + 0 
/ 

. (6) 

or: 
_ 133000 I 

log Kl' - - 4 571 T + log :r ,+ C , 
(7) 

I 
-1 
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Then 0' is chosen so that agreement is obtained with the experimental 
data 1). Thus was found e. g. when p is indicated in atmospheres: 

log Kp(T=13000 ) = -13,45. 

When we substitute this vallle in om eqllation fol' log Kp, we find: 

0' = 5,8 
and thcn equation (7) becomes: 

133000 
log Kp = - 4,571 T + log T + 5,8 (8) 

or 

log Kp = - 29~00 + log T + 5,8 (9) 

When we now calculate log Kp, by means of this equation fol' 
tempe\'atUJ'es uetween .,lOO° O. and 10000 0., we find w hat fo11ows : 

TABLE J. 

t 
I log Kp 

C02 

I (p in Atmospheres) 

400 I - 34.6 

450 - 31.5 

500 - 28.9 

550 - 26.7 

600 - 24.6 

650 - 22.8 

700 - 21.1 

750 - 19.6 

800 - 18.3 

850 - 17.1 

900 - 15.9 

When at the same tempe\'atures and pl'essure we no,\- also know 
the vallles of log K fol' the equilibrium lil the gas phase of the 
different three-phase equilibria in the system Fe - 00 - CO~, then 
follow from eqnation (5) the val nes fol' the oxygen tensions at the 
dlffel'ent temperatures, 

The values of log K for the eqnihbria Fe + UO~ ~ Fe 0 + 00, 
3 FeO + CO~;: J:t'esO. + CO and 3Fe + 4 OO~ ~ FeaO. + 400, have 

1) ABEGG, Handbuch lil, 2. 183, 

26 
Proceedings Royal' Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXI. 

. \ 
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ex') 
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~ 

400 

450 

500 

550 

600 

650 

100 

750 

800 

850 

900 

I I log Kp 
COZ 

- 34.6 

- 31.5 \ 

- 28.9 

- 26.7 

- 24.6 

- 22.8 

- 21.1 

- 19.6 

- 18.3 

- 17.1 

- 15.9 

I 

_J 

TABLE 11. 

Fe+C02 ~ FeO+CO I 3 FeO + CO2 ~ FeS04 + CO \ I 3 Fe+4C02~Fe304+4CO 

log Ka !Iog Kp -2IogK3 =logPo /IOg K I log Kp -2IogK2 =logPo I C02 2 2 CO~ 2 
I K' I log Kp -2IogK'3=logPo og 3 C02 I 

- 0.16 - 34.3 

- 0.10 - 31.3 

I - 0.05 - 28.8 

- 0.01 - 26.7 - 0.11 - 26.5 
\ 

+ 0.06 - 24.7 - 0.17 - 24.3 

+ 0.12 - 23.0 - 0.23 - 22.3 

-l- 0.18 - 21.5 - 0.29 - 20.5 

+ 0.22 - 20.0 - 0.34 - 18.9 

+ 0.21 -18.8 - 0.39 - 17.5 , 
+ 0.31 - 17.7 - 0,44 - 16.2 

+ 0.34 - 16.6 - 0,49 - 14.9 
, 

-------- ------- - --
log PFe+FeO+02 log PFeO + Fe30 4 + O~ log P Fe + Fe30" + 0; 

(in atmospheres) (in atmospheres) (in atmospheres) 
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been borl'owed from R1'1INDERS 's paper on' "The Equilibria of Iron 
and 1I'0n Oxides with WatervapoUl' and Hydrogen" 1). 

The results of these ealculations of the oxygen tensions have been 
expressed iJl the following table 2. (See table 2 pag. 398). 

In this tttbie we !ind, therefol'e, the oxygen-dissociation tensions 
of the equilIbria: 

and 

2FeO ~ 2Fe + 0, 

2Fea0 4 ;: 6FeO + 0, 

Fe.04 ~ 3Fe + 20, 

and we see from this thai these expressions al'e vel'y smalI, as was 
to be expected. 

No importance ü:, of ('om'se, to be attaehed to the absolute values 
of these pressures, from which we shonld have to conr,lude to the 
pl'esenee of one gas-molecule in many litres, when we continue to 
eonsidet: the ordinal'Y gas-laws as vahd, beeause Ihe fOl'mulae whirh 
we u::ied in OUl' cal('ulation rest on the sllpposition that we have 
to do with a great number of molecules. Yet at the lowel' T the 
real oxygen pressllres cOT'l'esponding to these ('alcnJated numel'ical 
quantüies wi\l be so exceedingly small tbat the qllestion suggests 
Hself whethel' the oxidation of' the l'educing' gas, which in this case 
pI'oceeds with pretty great velocity, ('an still be ('onsideled as a 
homogeneous gas reactioIl. 2

) 

P, T-P?'oJection of tl/e System O-Fe. 

By the aid of thesi data we are now able to indicate part of the 
P,T-projection of tbe system O-Fe, when we put the foulld 
oxygen-presslll'e eq nal to the total pl'essul'e. 

When in this projection we also indlCa(e the points pand q 
whieh wûuld follow fl'om SOSMAN and HOSTI'1TTER'S obsel'vations fol' 
the vapoUl' pl'eSSlll'e of the equilibrium Fe~08 + Fea0 4 + G, eOl'l'e
sponding to the tempel'atul'es 1100° and j 200°, starting from the 
supposition that' the al most b01'Îzontal part of the isotlJerms of disso-

1) J. c 

2) Entirely analogous questions suggest themselves in the stlldy of the mechanism 
of the reactions hetween e.g. solutions and salts, or between melals with very 
smal! solubihly·product and electrolytes Especiallv in lhe laltel' case the numerical 
values, which denote the eleclron concenlration. lil solution, .can be exceedingly 
smalI, as one of IJS showed alr'eady, *) 

*) Zeitschr. fül' physik. Chemie 92, 1 (1916). 

26*' 
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ciation found by thern aclually l'efers 10 this tÏlree-phase equilibrium, 
we get Ihe p .. T figure (12). 

0 

~ ~0. 

~~~ 
-5 ~~.p~ 

t -10 
~ 

0 
t:l.i 

~ -15 
0 

...;/ 

-20 

-25 

-:)0 

400 600 800 1000 1200 T ~ 
Fig. 12, 

Of course these two ~ast mentioned isotherms are pel'fectly iI?-adequate 
to detel'mine Ihe direction of the three-phase line fol' FesO! + FeaO 4 

+ G with any. cel·tainty; we wiJl, tbel'efol'e, only point out that the 
situation of tbis thl'ee-phase line, as it wOllld follow fl'om these 
two data, with respect to othel' three-phase lines, would be in good 
agl'eelllE'nt wUb the expectation expressed srhematically in fig, 10 
Ot' fig. 11. 

., 
General ancl A,101'lJanic Chemical 

Labomt01'Y of the Unive1·sity. 
Amsterdam, J une 28, 1918. 
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Chemistry. - "On the System Ethel'-Chlo1'ofo1'm", By Prof, A. 
SMITS and V. S. F, B.I!lRCKMANS. (Oommllnicated by Prof. S. 

HOOGEWERFF). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 29, 1918), 

1. 0111' investigation on the system ether-chloroform was prompted 
by a remark of a physician addressed to one of us. He namely 
drew our attention to the comparatively great generation of heat 
which occurs when these two sl1bslanees al'e mixed, a phenomenon 
that was first obsel'ved by GUTBRIE I), and had given occasion to 
the assllmption of the existenre of a so-called molecnlar compound 
of the composition (O~H5)~0. OHOI 3 • hecause the heat-effect just 
reaches a maximum value fOl' a mixture of this concentration, as 
follows from the adjoined figure 1. 

Gu'rHRIE thought he fOllnd a fUl'thel' support for this assllmption 
. in tile re&ults of his l'esearches 

on the "olurne contraction and 
the vapollr ten sion of ether
chloroform-mixtures, and it seems 
that he has also tried to test his 
assumption by means of d/etel'-

:Uffi ttHU 
o .20 tI» 00 80 SIlO 
A ~ MOL pilDe. CBCLS ~H 

minations of the point of solidific
ation. He namaly says: "The liquid of the said concantration 
solidifies below 0° to a white crystalline mass at a constant tem
pel'atnre, which I shall state when I shall have determined it 
arcurately". Gu'rHRIE has, however, not come back to these detel'mi
nations of the point of sohdification. 

Afterwards DOLEZALEK and SCHUT,ZE'S 2) researches on the generatioll 
of heat and volume contraction led them to the l'eslllt that these 
phenomena are maximum for an equimolecular mixture of ether 
and chlOl'Oform. In the conviction that these phenomena were to 
be ascribed to the formation of a compound they have tried by 
fractionated cl'ystallisation to separate this compound arid found in 

1) Phil. Mag. ij 18, 508 (1884), 
') Zeitschr. r phys, Chem. 83, 45 (1913), 
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this way about -800 fOl' tlle poinl of soliditlcalion, wh en using a 
pentana thel'mornetel', Like GrTI-IUm before them, DOLEZAL]I,K and 
SCI-IULZJ<: alTive in this way in vII'lue of theil' obsel'vations at the' 
con cl usioll t hat iu the systelll el hel'-chloroform an equimoleclllar 
cOIlJpound makes its apiJearance, whicb is more Ol' less di&sociated 
in the liquid phase, 

2, I" order to be able 10 answer with perfect eertainty the 
qnestion' whetber Ol' 110 a compollnd is fE)rmed, it is necessary to 
deterruiile the melting-point figlll'e of the system, and this is the 
reasolI why this inquil'Y has been taken in hand, 

The results recorded in the adjoined table were obtained by means 
of DJ~ Ll~EUW and ZERNIKE'S quick [tnd sensiti \-e resistance thel"mOmeter, 
a man llfacture of the Amsterdam anorgallic-chernical laboratoJ'Y, 

Whell tllose resnltb are l'epresented in a T,X-diagl'am, we get 
the following tig ure, 

T 

. / 

Q V 
-70 

-80 

• / 
d ~ 

994-I -~5· 
97,4-

-9Q 

0 
-100 

t-, -f ],f!0 

-11<1' 

:~i 
V 

'JJL 1217 

-UIl.;I 

-IlO 

20 41) X 60 80 
CHLOROFORM. \ETHER, 

Fig, 2, 

This figure (2) shows in the th'st place that the suppositioll of 
GUTHIUE, DOLEZUEK, and SCHULZE is con'eet, and th.al in this systom 
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-
41 I Weight in Molecule Ist point of Final point of 

..c - grammes percentages solidification solidification 

.... bA 
Oe 
,",'S< 
41'- Repetition .ce e CHCI3 (C2H5)2Ü CHCI3 (C~H5}zÜ with old 
::I 
Z mixture 

1 - . - 100.00 - - 66.5 

2 21.545 1.479 90.04 9.96 - 72.6 - 72.3 

3 21.509 2.975 81.77 18.23 - 78.7 

4 8.358 2.223 70.00 30.00 - 93.5 
- 95.3 ( 

5 15.807 4.226 69.89 30.11 - 94.2 - 93.8 - 95.1 

6 8.119 2.371 68.00 32.00 - 93.6 

qa 8.119 2.371 68.10 32.00 - 93.5 - 94.7 

7 7.952 2.468 66.66 33.33 - 93.5 

7a 7.952 2.468 66.66 33.33 - 93.3 

8 7.761 ~ 2.594 65.00 35.00 - 93.6 - 93.6 

8a 7.761 2.594 65.00 35.00 .:::... 93.9 

9 7.283 2.890 61.00 39.00 - 96.0 -~.I ( 
10 1.164 2.964 60.00 40.00 - 96.4 - 97.4 

11 14.328 6.022 59.62 40.38 - 96.8 - 96.4 

12 6.567 3.335 55.00 45.00 - 95.1 - 97.4 

13 11.941 7.414 50.00 50.00 - 94.4 - 94.4 

13a 5.970 3.705 50.00 50.00 - 94.4 

lt 11.956 9.021 45.13 54.87 - 95.8 

15 4.776 4.446 40.00 60.00 - 99.7 

15a 11.41 10.609 40.03 59.97 - 99.9 - 99.8 

16 4.179 4.817 35.00 65.00 -104.8 -105.1 

16a 4.179 4.817 35.00 65.00 -104.9 

17 3.976 4.935 33.33 66.66 
. 
-108.1 

18 7.198 11.266 30.05 69.95 -111.4 -110.5 

18a 3.582 5.196 29.97 70.03 -111.4 . 
18b 3.582 5.226 29.84 70.16 -111.4 

19 3.224 5.409 27.00 13.00 -114.3 

20 2.985 5.558 25.00 15.10 -114.1 

20a 2.985 5.558 25.00 75.10 -114.3 

21 4.198 11.888 20.03 79.97 -117.2 -111.5 

21a _ 2.388 5.928 20.00 80.00 -117.6 

22 4.321 11. 717 18.65 81.35 -118.4 -118.3 -121.7 ! 
23 1.191 6.302 14.99 85.01 -121.5 -121.7 

24 1.991 11.113 10.01 -89.99 -119.9 -120.1 -121.6 

24a 1.993 11.133 9.99 90.01 -120.2 

25 0.616 7.063 5.13 94.81 -118.3 . 
26 - - - 100.00 -116.4 -116.4 
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all equimolecu!ar compound with a point of solidifi.cati~n lying at 
- 94'4°, is adually pl'e~ent; but -, and this particula,rly gives 
evidence how necessary the study of the meltiug point figure is to 
obtain rlll! certainty about the appearance of compounds, - w~ see 
at the same time, that besides the mention~d two ot her compourÎ.ds 
appear, viz. of the concenlt'allon 2 (O,H S)2 0 . OHO!. and (02 H 5)' 
O. 2 CHOl a ; the latter of these has a point of so!idification at 
- 93,3°, and the former does not present a stabie melting-point, 
but before this temperntnre bas been l'eached, viz. at -=-113,8°, it 

is sll~je('ted to tlle following' convel'sion: 

2(C,H6), O.OHCl a ~ (C2 H6), O.CHOl, + L. 
It is now interesting to considel' in conneetion with this the 

p,x·figul'es of the same system, as they have been found first hy 
KOHNSTAMM and VAlS" DAU'SEN, and th en by DOLEZALEK at 33°,25; 
6()0, and 100°. (fig. 3). 

~'ig. 3. 

It is now very probablè that the peculiar shape of these p,o:
figul'es, especially th at fol' tbe lowest tempel'atme, is influenced not 
only by physical fOl'ces, but by the side of them also by chemical 
fOl'ces. 

Geneml and Anorganic-Cltemical Labomtol'y 
of tlte UniV81'sity. 

Amstel'dam, June 26, 1918, 
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Physics. -- "lnvestigation- hy means of ~y-1'((,ys o} the crystal
struchwe of w/dte anc! !/rey tin. I". Communication N°. 1 hom 
the Laboratol"j" of Phy&irs and Physical Cilemietry of 
tile Veterina1'j' College at Utrecht. By A. J. BIJl, and 
N. H. KOLI\JImIJER. (Oommunicated in behalf of Prof. 
yv. H. KEESOl\f, Director of the Laboratol'j', by Prof. 
H. KAMERLINGH ONNES). 

(Communicaled in the meeting of June 29, 1918). 

Till now th1'ee methods of investigatioJl by means of X-rays of 
the inner stl'llcture of cl'ystals ha"e been used. That of FIUEDRlOH, 
KNIPPING and LAUE 1) and that of the BRAGG's S) can only be used, 
when l'ather large, well-formed crystals, of which the crystal-system 
is lmown, can be p!,ocllred. On the contl'ary (he use of DEl3IJE and 

.SCHERRER'S a) method l'equires a great number ofdiffel'ently orientated 
minute erystals 4). For [hat !'eason .this method is the IllOSt adapted 
for the investigation of (he crystal-stt'lleture of t1l0se matel'ials that 
are not Ot' onl,)' with diffieulty obtai llable in larger crystals, e.g. of 
those metals - éventually of those modifications of those metals -
that are only known in a micro-erystalline state. Another example 
of the probable applicability of tbe method 9f DEBIJE and SCHImRlm 
is found in the solidified g'ases, whieh til! now are not to be 
obtained in sufficiently làrge cl''ystals of exaetly defined orientation. 

The investigation of different modifications of the same matel'ial, 
e.g. allotropical stateR of an element, is specially intel'esting. This 
investigation h'as already been initiated by OJ,m and BIJL, who 
published lately in these Proceedings thei!' interfel'enee-photos of 
graphite and diarnond. 6) In the meantime DEBIJIf and SCHERRER 6) 
investigated tlle same materials and also 80 called amorphous carbon 

1) W. FRIEDRICH, P. KNIPPING and M. LAUE, Sitz.-Ber. d. IC Bayer. Akad. d. 
Wiss. Math .• Phys. Kl. 1912, p. 303. 

2) W. H. and W. L. BRAGG, X·Rays and Cl·y!tal·Slructul'e. London, 1916 . 
. sl P. DEBIJE and P. SCHERRER, Nachr. d. K. Ges d. Wiss. zu Göttingen. Math. 
Phys. Kl. 1916, p. 1. 

') A. W. HULL, Phys. Rev. (2) 10 (1917), p. 661, evidently arrived independently 
of DEBIJE and SCHERRER, at rather the same method. 

6) J. OLIE and A. J. BIJL, Proceedings Roy. Ac. Amst. XIX (1917l,p. \)20. 
6) P. DEBIJE and P. SCHERRER, Physik. ZS. 18 (1917), p. 291. 

I f 
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and suceeeded in determilling Ihe stl'l1cture of these modifications 
of carbon. 

In eonnection wÎth the invE'stigations, which ha\'e already been 
made of silicium, lead, and the modifirations of car'bon, we have 
in this investigation set ourselves the task, to detet'mine the ~tructnre 
of still another element of this gl'Oup of ihe periodical sy$tem, tlie 
tin namely in two of its modifieations, the grey nnd the while ofles. 

The X-l'ays we re fol' the greatel' part of onr photos furnished by 
a Röntgen-tube, constllcted aftel' a dmwing, which Prof. DI<:BIJE and 
Dr. SCHERRER kindly procllred ns, and which m list be considered 
as a modification of the tube, constl'ucted by RAUSCH VON 'l'RAUBENBERG 1). 
The anticathode was a copper one, the parallel-spark:length (pOillt
disc) measmed 6 cm. Tbe X-rays left the .t.n be by- an al u minium 
window of 0,02 mm. tbickness, afterwards passed a lead screen, 
thickness 34 mm. wHh a;l opening of 2 mmo diameter and entel'ed 
then a cylindrical camera of 27,3 mmo radius. In the axis of the 
camera the material, to be investigated, was placed in the fOI'm of 
a bal' o( 2 mmo diameter. The white tin bal' was filed fl'0m a 
thicker bar, wltich tOl' the diminution of the crystals and in order to 
obtain irl'egulal' ol'ien tation of these, was· beaten for some time 
with the hammei'. The grey" tin was pressed Înto' a small bal'. 
We obtained this material throllgh the kindness of Prof. COHlm, 
to whoÎn we theretore rendel' our tbanks. A photogl'aphical film 
(thickness 0,2 mm.) was stretehed alollg tbe H'all of the camem 
l;lnd pl'E'ssed against it by spl'ings. 'rhe exposition-time was 4 homs. 

Dnring the prepaeative experiments we observed that in excess 
of the interference-lines_ of the tin, still others were obtained, of two 
different kinds. Ths fil'st I'esembled hypel'bolas, the centre of 
\l\< hich was in the point, where th'e beam of chal'ncteristic l'ays, 
aftel' having passed the investigated pl'eparatioll on I both side$, feil 
on tbe tilm. 'rlley must be ascribed tó the intel'ference of l'ays, 
whicl! are diffracted by the silver-bl'omide of the film. The second 
kind had the same dil'ection of Clll'vatUl'e as the lines, which ol'iginated 
from the pl'eparatioJl in the axis of' the camera, they intersecred 
these lastrnentioned howevel' at some points, which indicated, th at 
here too the ol'Ïgin was not to be sought for in the prepal'ation. 
We got the evidence, tbat the origin of them was' to be found in 
the back-opening of the lead SCI'een. whieh opening was in the'wall 
of the camera. . We got tid of the fit'st kind of llndesit'ed lines by 
making a eil'culal' hole in the film, at the place, wbel'e the beam 

1) H. RAUSCH VON TRAUBENBERG, Physik. ZS. 18 (1917), p. 2,u. 
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,felI upon the film, as indeeri DEBIJI~ and SCHERREH alt'eady did too, 
The coming !lp of Ihe serond kind of undesired lines was avaided 
by extraeting Ihe lead screen a little fl'om the sl1lTounding brass 
tube, so that the rays coming' from the lead, were sCl'eened from 
tbe camera by the l'emaining wall of the camera, or uy widening 
the end of the SCl'een, which was dil'ected ta t1le film sa mllch, that 
the rays, emerging fl'am the back edge of tbe not-widened part of 
tbe screen, were alTested by the widened palt of it. 1) 

On the phOtOb, obtained by us uf the white, as weil 'as of the 
grey tin there appeal' points on the lines, as were also obsel'ved by 
DEBIJE and SOHERUER Oll theil' pbota of silicium. Tbey must be 
ascribed to large)' crystal-parcels. 2) 

In order ta facilitate the r.om paring of the l'esillts fol' w hite alld 
grey tin, we ba\'e indicated iJl the drawing undel'neath, ane linder 
the ofhel' fOl' both these matel'ials, by vel'tical lineA the places, whel'e 
the iJltel'ference-canes intersect the film iu aplane, perpendicnlal' to 
the axis of the prepal'ation. The numbel's at tbe bottom give the 
distances of tbe lines to the intel'section of tbe axis of the penetrating 
beam with the film in mmo By .gl:eater Ol~ smaÜer thiclmess of 
the lines at the top and the boltom respectively tlle intellsity of the 
Iines is given, as it was estimated by us in five degrees, namely: 

I) Perhaps it is worth while, to state, that the criticism, exerled by TAYLOR, 
Physik. ZS. 17 (1916) p. 316 on articles of LADB, Physik, ZS. 15 (1914) p. 732, 
844, seems not to be foanded, now that we too-found, that chal'acteristic X-rays 
when going through a lead en screen, cau give interference·lines, originating from 
the edges of the screen. 

2) Tbe length·direclion of these oblong points is the same as the direction of 
the interferênce lines. The explanalion of this is as follows. On a single point of 
a plane out of the atom-net of such a crystal·parcel there faIls, on account of the 
imperfecl paralIelism of the beam, which has passed lhe screen, a convergent 
conical beam of rays (first cone). lf tbe net-plaue, menliol1ed, has such a position 
that for a direction of rays in the axis of Ihis last beam the condition for favoUl'able 
inlerference is fulfiIle~, then there are in this beam still other dil'ections of ray~, 
for which this condition is just as weJl fulfilled The collection of these directions 
is fOllnd by describing a cone, with the normai on the plane mentioned .. as axis 
and the axis of tbe first cone as one of the describing lincs (seconcl cone). All 
the describing ]ines of the seconcl cOlle that are within the first COlle, fulfill the 
condition for favourable Î!iterference. Aftel' their reflection all these rays form together 
a diametrically opposite part of the second cone. ,Just there however the 
second cone is tangent 10 the third cone, formed by the reflected rays, which 
are obtained by letting the reflecting plane lake all possible posilions favourable 
for inlel·ference. Now, where the film intersects wilh both the last cones, the 
intersection·lines wiII be tangent 10 each other, One of these interseclion-lines iS 
au iulerference line, the other sach an oblong point. 
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ver)' feebIe, feeble, moderate, strong, and very stl'ong. On the axis 
of the drawing the greatest error, tbat possibly is made at the 
readings is indicated by the distance of two little lines (to the left). 

From the photo of' the grey tin it follows in the first place th at 
this material is crystalline, which fact, so far as \ve could nnd, at 
present was unknown. ') Further there appéal's to be a rliff'el'enre 
between the cl'ystal-structure of grey and of white tin. We intend 
soon to_ ('om mllnicate the composition of both the atom-nets. 

In concluding we thank Prof. Iümsol\1 very mnch fol' the kindness 
with which he placed all the l'equisite t1pparatus for the experiments 
at OU1' disposition and for his interest and coopel'ation. 

"' 
e~H--.~~~+O-J~~+L,L,L~~~~~~--W~~-L~--L 

.. " " 

1) [Note, added during the tl'anslalion]. Aftel' Ihis communication had been 
printed in the Dulch edilion, we found, th at VON FOULLON (Jahrb. d. Kais.-Kön. 
Geol. Reichsanst. Wien. 34 (1884), p. 367) as weil as ~'RITSCHE (Ber. d. d. Uhem. 
Ges. 2 (1869), p. 112 and 540) assel t, that gl'ey tin is crystalline. lt does not 
appeal' in what mannel' lhese scip.ntisls have verified the crystalline condition, 
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Geology, - "On Tin-07'e m tlte 'Island of Fl07'es", BJ' Prof, 

A. W IOHMANN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 29, 1\H8), 

Some yeal's ago I maintained on the gL'ound of geological studies 
that tin-ore does not occnr in the island of Flores, at all events 
not to an amount wOl'th mentioning 1). As appeared from a memoir 
brought forward last yeaL' qy Prof. S. J. VmuvIAEs, the author is 
otherwise-minded ~). 1 think it wor th while to sludy the allthol"s 
arg'uments, which he pl'etends to be based on th(' doctrine of tlle 
deposition of ol'e, on etbnography and on metallurgy. 

Geological researches have not been made iu FIores of late yeal's, 
so that in this I'espect tbel'e was no need fol' revising my paper. 
Nevertbeless Prof. VF.RlIfAES supposes he has been fortunate enough 
to make a discovel'y, which throws a new light upon the matter 8). 

This finding appeal's to be nothing eIse but a piece of tin-ore, 
. exposed in the Colonial Museum at HaI"lem, "weighing 131 gl'nJs 

and composed of chlorite and tin-ore with fiSSlll'eS, in which OCCUl'S 
some kaoline. Besides the two mentioned minerals a single gl'ain of 
'chaIcopy1'Ïte is aIso noticeabIe". 

Prof. VERMAES altogether fails to see that the finding place 
"Gunung Rokka", indicated on the label must be fictitioLIs, since 
the monntain - the Inije Rije of the natives - is a volcano and 
even now is in the condition of soIfatm'ic actidty 4). Indeed, not 
one of the researchel's has ever found the least indication of the 
OCCUl'l'ence of ores on thaI mountain and even O. J. VAN SCHELLE, 
who never shl'ank fl'om a bold hypothesis, has \Visel,)' l'efrained from 
making inqllhies aftel' tin-Ql'e in the voIcanoes of Flores. He looked 

1) "On the tin of the Island of li'lores". These Proçeedings Amsterdam. Vol. 17, 
1914" p. 474-490. 

Sj Tinerts op Flores. De Ingenieur. 32. 's Gravenhage 1917, p. 584:-590. 
3) 1. c. p. 584. 

4) J. J. PANNEKOEK VAN RHEDEN. Overzicht van de geographische en geologische 
gegevens, verkregen.... van het eiland Flores in 1910 en 1911. Jaarboek van 
het Mijnwezen in Ned.·O.·Ind. 40. 1911. Batavia 1913, blz. 219-220. - Eenige 
geologische gegevens omtrent het eiland nores. Jaat'boek van het Mijnwezen. 39. 
1910. Batavia 1912. Verhandelingen, p. 135-136. 
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for it, at haphazar'd in. a district supposed by him to contain tin
ore, whicb was partIy overlaid by volcanie formations 1). 

As to his al'gllrnents based on meta1lurgy, it strikes uS lhat Prof. 
VERMAES has deemed it UI111eCessar)' fa inqnire fnrthel' into the /lIatter 
as l'egal'ds fill, Ol' he could' not have wri !ten as f01l0ws: I "He 
(WJCHMANN) also cites what he wrote befól'e, namely that tin-or6 
could not be l'educed by blll'lling grass. I have aften seen alang
alang bUl'Ding, still I woulcl not make bold to say on metallu1'[Jical 
g1'ounds wlwt WJCHMANN preswnes ')". 'A geologist will not confine 
himself to merel)' "see" an alang-alang field "bu/'fling", but wiII 
also try to watch the effect snch a fire has on the componellts of 
the soil under it. I myself expel'ienced that the volranic sand and 
the lapilli of augite-andesite at t11e foot of the Batn anglls baru in 
the Minabassa did not challge a bit. Nor cou/d anything else be 
expeeted, fol' the grass (Imperata. cylindl'ica Beauv.) furnishes sneh 
an insignificant quantity of fuel that it is bnrnt away in a tl'iee. 

This short burning pl'ocess does not even extend as fal' as the roots, 
sa that when Ihe West Mansaan sets in, the grass begins to sprout again. 

Pl'Of. VltlRMAES eontil1ues: "We read, however, in VAN SOHELLE'S 
report: ''''Whell the fOl'ests are on fil'e, part of the ore seems to 
be reduced .... "", aftel' wbieb Prof. V1<:RMABS concludes : "If, 
therefore, a mass. of tin-are is imbedded near the surfaee in the 
I'oot-Iea\'es of a large tree and, aftel' felling the tree, a pile of 
eombnstible materials is kindled at the stump, there is no doubt but 
tlw! the tin-o?'e is 1'educed to metal 3

)". 

FlI'st and foremost I wisb to quote a passage from P. VAN DmST's 
well-known work on Ballca: "The l'emaindertl of a eharcoal-furnace f) 
I1I'e identified by tbe llatives as tbe spot near whieh it is supposed 
that tin WitS firsl discovet'ed in Banea, I hat is aftel' the burning of 
part of the forest near the spol 6). The belief in those stodes is 
negatived even more, when we refteet that the heat produeed by ft 

burning pile of. tree-trunks is not adequate to redllce tin-are with
out a certItin amounl of coal being mixed with them, especially 

I) Verslag van het onderzoek naar het voorkomen van tinertshoudende gronden 

op Flores. Extra·Bijvoegsel uer Javasche Courant. Batavia 18UO. N°. 10. (Uittreksel: 

Tijdschr. voor Nederl.-Indië. Zaltbommel 1890. 2, p. 79). 
S) The italics are mine. • 
s) The italics are mine. _ 
4) On Lhe Sambong giri hili ne ar the Lindjoe mine. 
5) Tradition says this happened in 1710. W. Epp, Schilderungen aus Archipel. 

Indiens Heidelberg 1841, p. 134 j ,T. H. CROOCICEWIT. Banka, Malakka and Billiton. 
The Hague 1852, p. 134). 
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not in the case of tlle coarse-gl'an ular are at tbe foot of th is hili 1)" , 
This asserlion is appal'ently fOllnded on tlle fact rhat tin-are is 

one of tbe minerals that are diffienlt of fusion, but that it is easily 
redllced to tin by the addition of charcaal. This assel'tion does not 
sa!isfy liS any more than VERMAI!JS'S pronouncement th at "there is no 
dMtbt but that the tin-01'e is redlwed to metal", by means of a bUl'IIing 
pile of wood, An experiment does not seem to have ever been made, 

The melting point of tin-are as es(1).blished by R. S. CUSACK at 
11270 C,2), 8eems to me to be too low, as higher points are fOllnd 3) 
fa l' much -more fusible minerais, e. g. fa l' augite l1000-1200° 
(aecording to C. DOELTER 4)) and for plagioclases (labradol'ite to 
oligorlase) 11~00-1300° 5). Any how CUSACK'S melling point (1127°) 
being e\'en higher than the heat prodllced by t11e tJlll'ning of 
living wood - the only wood we have to deal witb - it is obvions 
thai a bUl'ning wood cannot reduce tin-are to tin. MOl'eover, whereas 
alang-alang tires may oceUl' repeatcdly every year towards the close 
of the West-monsoon, fOl'est-fit'es are decidedly the exception, so 
that even on tbis acroul}t the required amount of tin conld not have 
been prodnced in tbis way. 

Furthermore, it still l'emains to be seen whethel' rhe expected 
result can be obtained even at high temperatures. In modern mille
ralogical textbooks and manuals - with a few exceptions - the 
h.fPothesis is ad vaneed that tin-are does not undergo any change, 
when the blowpipe is applied. This squares entll'ely with tile results 
most inquirers a['e capable of aehieving in connection with tlle 
difficulty of mastel'ing same facilitJ in handling the blowpipe. Yeal's 
ago BERZffiUUS wrote:, "Das Oxyd vel'ändel't sich und schmIlzt nicht, 
abel' von einem stal'ken ulld anhaltellden ReduktiolJsfeuer kann 
reines Zinnoxyd ganz und gat' olme Zllsatz zu Zinn reducirt werden. 
Dies erfol'dert indessen eine Gewolmbeit das Löthrohl' zu gebrau
ehen." 6) This is in character with C. F. PLATTNER'S opinion, who, 

1) Bangka, beschr.even in reistochten. Amsterdam 1865, p. 68. 
J) On the melting points of mineraIs. Proceed. R. lrish Acad. of Sc. (3) 4. 

Dublin 1896-98, p. 413. . 
3) Beziehungen zwischen Schmelzpunkt und chemischer Zusammensetzung der 

Mineralien. Tschermaks Miner. petrogr. Mittlg. 22. Wien 1903, p. 399-311. 
')C. DOELTER, Handbuch del" Mineralchemie 1. 1912, p. 663. 
5) The above mentióned melting-points at'e somewhat too 10\'1. as the au thor 

himself has acknowledged afterwards (Handbuch del' Mineralchemie 2. 1. Dresden -
Leipzig 1914, p. 579), 

6) Von der Anwendung der Löthl'ohrs in der Chemie und Minel'alogie. Uebet'setzt 
von H. Ros~. Nürnberg ] 821, p. 113-114. At pre~ent it is extremely difficult 
10 ascerlain whethel' ~ny wriler before BERZELIUS has oblained the same result. 
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ho wever, ndds that in this process a white layel' of tin-oxide is 
formed. 1

) W. A. Ross, on the contmry, maintains that the ore does 
not melt "abel' eine weisse AusblUhung kommt hervol'" 2). GIORGIO 

SPl!:ZIA again bplieves that the ore changes, but "non par fnsione 
ma par consumo" and he tries to account for the behavioUl' of tbe 
tin-ore by stating that in conseqnence of fhe intense beat a reduction 
takes place indeed, but that it is incontinenlly followed by an 
oxidation e\'olving the white layer. 3) Should this intel'pl'etation be 
cOl'l'ect, thet'e cannot possibly be all}' question about l'edllcing tin
oxide by heat alone. Now which of us is, to quote from Prof. 
VERMAI~S, the "metallurgist of Flol'es" who has indulged in fancies 4)? 
And vi'ben lhe same wriler continnes : "WICHMANN ought 10 have 
considel'ed that snch ntterances cannot but be fatal tó the llpgrowth 
of a mining concern, of which many exp,erts anticipate great success", -
I feel urged to saJ' that it is ra,ther disappoin1ing ro find that still 
in the year 1918 one is obliged lo appeal to the timeworn maxim 
that the man of science does not aRk whethet' or no anything is 
fatal in Hs effect on a mining concern but that he con8idel's bis 
soJe task to be to fine! the Truth. Apart fl'om Ihis, the effect of science 
can never be fatal, at all events not for those who know how to 
study it; on the othel' hand it is al ways inspiriting, even when an 
inqnil'Y yields a negative l'esnlt. 1f tbe mining indnstl'Y had paid 
more regal'd to science, they wOllld have bE'en spal'ee! many dis
appointments in the island of 'Celebes and they could have saved 
many people's capital. Pl'esumably they wiU not have become wiser 
by this time, iJl spi te of all this. 

Furthermore, if we refleet th at tin fOllndries in Flores cannot be 
imagined withont chat'coal furnaces and agglomerations of tin-slags 
of w hich no trace was ever found, vre are safe to say that Prof. 
VERMAJ':S'S endeavours to prove the OCCUI'l'ence of tin-ore on metal
lnl'gical gTol1nds have lItterly failed. 

We shall have to dwell more at large on his argllments derived 
fl'om ethnogl'aphy. In estimating his material Prof. VERMAI!lS h<18 
entil'ely neglected to ascel'tain whether the premiss from which he 
stal'ted was cOl'l'ect, which is a cornmon mistake anlong ethnologists. 

1) Probirkunst VOl' dem Lölhrohre. 5. Aufl. bearbeitet von TH. RICHTER. Leipzig 
1878, p. 136. 

2) Das Lötnrohr in der Chemie und Mineralogie, übertl'agen von B. COSMANN. 

Leipzig 1889, p. 161. 
S) Sulla fusibiltà dei minerali. Alti R. Accad. delle sc. 22. Torino 1886-87, 

p.422. 
4.) l.c. p. 588. 
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An early illustration of this elTor was afforded by J. H. CROOCKl!1WIT, 
who considered the' absence of tin-objeets in Billiton - those that 
were fonnd lhere had been imported fl'om Banra - to lend support 
to his hypothesis that no tin-ore was to be fonnd in that island. 1) 
Conversely C. J. V. SCHI'iLLE'S whole al'gnmentation rested vnly On 
tha fact that natives of Flores wel'e fonnd in possession of tin 
objects eté., on 'which fact also Prof. VERMAES bet so high a value. 
This is the logie of a PaplHtn, who, jndging from the knives and 
axes he gets from the mel'chants in exchang'e for his bit'ds of pam
elise, believes that Holland is rich in iron-Ol'e. 

The truck to whirh the Ilatives attach gl'eat value does nol only 
serve as an, ornament, bnt also as a form of investment, as some
times occms iu Europe also. There is even among unriviliseel nations 
a liking fOl' capitalization, especially among the more intelligent part. 
This tendenry increases witb the ~egl'ee of personal safety. That is 
why the govemment of a 'Veslem Power has always encoUl'aged 
"capitalization", The natives' choice of ~l'ticies of investment is very 
lilllited rompared with that of ElIl'opeans, who prize stocks and 
other paper value so highI)' . Su eh artieles must be proof against 
the influences of the climate anel moreover be ganely and showy, 
In distl'icts where Enropeans have settled Ol' in not -too insignificant 
commercial centra eoined money, "rijksdaaldel's", ~) n.nel especially 
gold coins are greatly in t'avoUl', 

lf the soil does not pl'od nee the desil'ed objects, as is the case in 
nearly all the islands ot' lhe Timor A rchipelago 3), the nn.tive is 
obliged 10 look about for t'oreign objects. Next to weapons alld other 
iron tools all the nati,'e tdbes set gl'eat valne upon lhe "muti tanah", 
dirty-coloured Ol'ange-red glass beads. Tltey al'e 5kilfully wl'ought, 
but not beautit'lll and owe their vn.lue rather to being "antique" al/d 
to the faet, th"at they were not impol'ted aftel' the pre-histol'Ïc period, 
i. e. aftel' tlle alTi val of t he Europeans. 

1) Extract from the report of a joul'lley across the islamlof Billiton (Natuurk. 
Ttjdscht-. Ned. Ind. 3 Batavia 1852, p, 401-

2) Dutèh co in worlh 4/2. 
3) It is true, gold and copper OCCUI' in Timol', but by fal' not sufficiently to meet 

thE' denland fol' those melals, Moreover the occurrence of ores does not prove at 
all th at tue natives are skilled in melallul'gy. The inhabitants of Billiton eg, were 
entil'ely ~macquainled with the arl ot' reducillg tin from tin ore, whel'éas from time 
immemorial they are quite familiar with lhe more complicated pl'ocess of working 
ilon, and it was only l'E'cenLly that ~', SÀRASIN declal'ed: "Die Kunst MetalIe zu 
bearbeiten, habell die Caledonier trotz des enormen Reichtums des Landes an 
solchen, speziell von ,Eisen, nie gekallnt und auch heule noch nicht gelernt" 
(Neu-Caledonien. Basel 1917, p. 83). 

27 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol, XXI. 
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It is l'emarkable that in Flo/'es the same legend about their ol'igin 
pl'e\'ails as regal'dillg tin, viz, that they have beel! formed in the 
soi! itself in conseq tlellce ot' I he btll'lling of alang-alangt; they al'e 
accordingly called "1l1 II ti lanah", tlJat is: eartit-beads. About Iheir 
ol'igin we a/'e still as rn·neh in Ihe dal'k as about that of the glass 
objects found in the SOllth-Sea islands. Beside a mal'ked cOllcordance 
in thei!' taste fol' beaels Ihe isl<tnelel's of the East-Indian Archipelago 
evin('e 1I0ne the less a vast eliffel'enee l'eSpecLing tlle other favoul'ite 
objecis fol' eapitalization. WIJile "moko-moko". peculial' kettledl'Ums 
made of brass, are in vogue in the Alor-islands, elephanta' tusks 
are genel'ally in favonr in the Solor-islands coming' next 10 them in 
a western dil'ection. In West-Flo/:es thel'e prevails a fancy for tin
ol'naments, \V hile the inhabitants of Ratti prefel' chaills made of 
gold-wil'e, 

The l'easonings of 0, J, VAN SCHET,Lg and of Prof, V!mllIAES wonld 
lead us to eOJl('lude that there are eoppel'milles in the Alor-islands, 
hereIs of elephants in Ihe Solol'-islands alld gold-diggings in Ratti. 
It wOlllel be thl'owing wOl'ds away to say more abont it, but we 
wish to say a few wOl'ds more aboul the tin objects of Flol'es. 

Prof, VERMAES might adduce the al'gument that there is not 
a single record extant to support t1le asse/'Iion that tin Ol' tin objects 
were impol'fed into Flol'es, But the same argument could apply to 
the elephants' tusks of the Solol'-islands, In the serond half of the 
previous century cast moko-mokos were inlroduceel into Java fl'om 
Grissee, but the natives soon found out that they wel'e imitations. 
In Rotti, where not a single grain of gold has ever been found, an 
old branch of ind lIstry has l'evi ved in cOJlseq uenée of the sale of 
horses 10 Austl'alia, whieh brought a large nnmber of sovereigns 10 
the island, which were wrollght into gold chains 1), 

1'0 support his al'gumentation Prof VERl\IAES has added to his 
memoir not only a number of fine ilillsimtions, but also numel'OUS 
analyses of the metallic objects fOllnd in the islanel, I hope they wiJl 
prove most interesting fol' the ethnogl'aphy of Flol'es, but tbey are 
not relevant to the ol'igin of the metals. 

I ean imagille the possibility of establishing throl/gh analysis that 
a lable spoon has been plOrllred by sueh anel sueh a firm, but 
h undreds of analyses eannot enable us to establish the SOUl'ce of Ihe 
silvel' naed to make the spoon, 

1) The Rottinese are very sup~riOl: in civilization to the people in Alor and 
Flores, who possess but little skill in working metals, J P. FREYSS says about Lhem: 
"the art of forging is very Jittle advanced among the inhabitants of West·FJores." 
(Reizen naar Mangal'ai, , " Tijdschr. Ind, T, L. en Vk. 9, Batavia 1860, p. 511). 
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It stri~es us that in former times neither export nor import of 
tin objects was ever thollg!!t of 1). In Ihe long rllll such a trading 
p.ossibility {'ould not have escaped EllI'opean elltel'prise, IlO more 
thall the tmde in "Billiton-axes" and "Tambukn swol'ds". It attt'acts 
Olll' attelltion, howevel', tbat ibe tin objects in tllis poo;· island al'e' 
found in the southwestern part in the possession of. tbe natives. 
This might be dnt' -to the presence of tin-ol'e in that part; 
howevel' th~ conclnsion rnight also be dmwn tbat the pppulation 
disposes of more truck and consequentI}' obtains possessiOl;- of sueh 
objects as their countl'ymen in othel' parts musl do withont. 

AçeoJ'ding to GODINHO DI~ EHEDIA "cinnamon" ') was exported fl'om 
these paJ'ts all'eady in the time of the POl'tugnese sett!ement ') and 
the fort in Nusa Endeh was certaillly not bnilt ollly fOl' the pnl'pose 
of' proteeting the Dominicans. That also tbis Pl'odnct atti'acled the 
notiee of the East-Jndian Company is bome out by the report of 
P. A. LEUPE on the discussions at Batavia in 1757, which says: 
"They had still to conil'ive a means to g'el possession of Ihe rin na
mon-wood Rokko in Endeh 4)", and accol'ding to J. C. M. RADEl\fACHl!iR 
it was in the yeal' 1756 that "the Company permitted the natives 
of l\1akassal' to trade on Endeh and the Mangary lJ]'ovided no wild 
cinnamon 'Was expol'ted, on the penalty of confisration of ships 
and cal'go" 5). 

Nearly sixty years ago J. P. FREYSS still wt'ote: The gathel'ing of 
wax ánd einnamoll constitntes the chief comme!'cial resol1l ce 6) .. 
The natura! l'esl1lt of Ihis trade was a comparatively higher degree 
of prospel'ity thall was enjoyed by thei!' conntl'ymen, whose income, 
derived from WOOdPI'odl1cts, was smaller and who thel'efol'e had 

1) As I mentioned befol'e only in 1871 J. A. VAN DER CHUS made mention of 
the export of tin al'm- and leg-l'ings from the Rokka district. (TUdschr. v. Nijverheid 
en Landbouw in Nederl.-Indië 16. Batavia 1871, pp. 158-159). 

sJ No doubt Cassia was meant. (J. G. 1<'. RIEDEL The island of F'lores or Pulau 
Bunga. Revue colon. intern al. 1. "msterdam 1886, p 66). 

s) ANTONIO LOURENÇO c.:A~HNHA, Ol'donaçöes da India do Senhol' Rei D. ManoeI 
de eterna memol'ia [nformaçào verdadeiru da Aurea Cliersoneso feita pelo .... 
MANOEL GODINHO DE' EREDIA. Lisboa 1807, p. 143 (wrilten in 1599), 

4) Besognes der Hooge Regeering te Batavia gehouden over de commissie van 
Paravacini naar Timor in 1756. Bijdl'_ t. de T., L. en Vk. (4) 1. 's Gravenhage 
1877, p. 479. 

6) Korte beschrij~ing vall het eiland Celebes en de eilanden Floris, Sumbawa, 
Lombok en BaIy. Verhandel. van het Batav. Genoolsch. van K, en W. 4. Batavia 
1786, p. 252. I 

6) Reizen naar Mangat'ai en Lombok in 1854-1856. Tijdschr. [nd T., L. en 
Vk. 9. Balavid. 1860, p. 512. 
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to be content with bar'tering their al'ticles for necessal'ies of life, 
whel'eas the Rokkanese ('ould also acquil'e arti~les oflllxury. What, • 
howevcr, were the events that stopped the import of nwti tana!t 
and the objects made of tin, will long remain a puzzle, pel'haps 

,for e,'el'. 
Prof. VERMAFS has pl'efixed to his memoir the following quotation 

ft'om CROOCKEWIT, as a motto: "r fee I jnstified in conclnding from 
these inqlliries, made in three different ways, that tbe ore fOllnd in 
Billilon does not contain tin oxide" 1). The tendency of this motto 
was to stigmatize my being mistaken with regard to Flores as 
CJlOOCKI~WIT had been witl! l'egm'd 10 Billiton. As appears fl'om the 
fOl'egoing Prof. VmulIAEs lIas not sllcceeded in demonstl'ating that 
tin-ore O('Cllrs in Flores; t he comparison thez'efore halts, alJd was 
at the very least premature. He has mistaken the persolJs also in 
anothel' respect. It was not I, bnt VAN SCHEUJE who, juS! as CROOCKEWIT, 
stal'ted from fanlty pl'emisses; it was not I bll~ VAN SCHELLE wbose 
inquiries, just -as OROOCKÈWIT'S, led to wrong conclusions. No wonder 
tb at bot1t failed. 

J) Extract from the report of a journey through the Ï!dand of Billiton. (Natk. 
T\idschr. Ned. Ind. 3. Batavia 1852, p. 401. 

~----------- - -- ----
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Physiology. - "On, the Sign of the ElectJ'ical Phenomenon and l 

the lnjluence of Lyot1'ope sel'ies obsel'ved in t/u's phenomenon". 
By Prof. H. ZWAARDE1\1:AKER and Dr. H. ZEEHUISEN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 29, 1918). 

r. In a, pl'evious publication 1) we ha\re established that. the 
nebnlae of salicylic acid salts genemted by spmying, owe their 
eledl'ifying power to tho contained anion. 

Wig. 1. !nfluence of 0.1 n NaCI and 6 % canesugar on the chat'ge 
of salicylas natricus. 
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1. Curve of the Oharge of salicylas natricus alone. 
2. Curve of the Charge of salicylas natricus + salt. 
3. Curve of the Ohargp. of salicylas natricus + sugar. 

Along the top·abscissa the normal cOllcentmtions, along lhe boltom abscissa 
the logarithms of the norrnal concentmtions of salicylas Na. are given; 

along the ordinate the deflections of the electroscope in scale·divisions. 

1) These ProceeJinis Vol.- XX, p. 1272, 1918. 
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As . set forth loco eItato, tbe atteneling cation lessens the negative 
chal'g'e of Ihe nebuIa of Ibis adel. COllsequenlly salicylic acid anel 
sali('ylales, in weak eoncentraliolls, e1etel'llJine Ihe electd(ying powe!' 
of the nebuIa ill qlllte IIle same way and vvith a negative sign, 
only ,with qllantif,ative cliffe!'ences in such a sellse that thá salt 

p ~ 

proeInces alowel' ('lw,l'ge [han tbe acid, anel can be sp!'ayed in 
highel' concentmtions 011 accoullt of greater soluuility in watel'. This 
also b.o.lgs good fol' olher salieylates that lu'e soluble in water. 

The neg-ative charge of salicylas lIatricns lessens Witll the increase 
of the con('entratioll, so that it gmdually approaches the ze!'o-line, 
anel uWrnately crosses it. The charge, tIJen, is positive. For a long 
time the!'e is no charge at all, as' is weU seen in Fig. 1, whieh 

Fig. 2 Negative and Positive phase of the Charge of salicylic acid and 
the influen~e of 0.0025 n. NaCI anu of 6 % sugar on the charge. 
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1. Curve of the Charge of Salicylic acid alone. 
2. Id of salièylic acid + salt. 

3. ld. of " "+ sugar. 
Division of abscissa and ol'dinale as in Fig. 1. 
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also shows the posith'e part of the charge of salicylas natrirlls, anel 
gives the log'al'ithms of the stt'engtlts of the solntjons along the 
abscissa, ~ 

Addition of sodiutIl-ehlol'ide to these str'ong solntions of salieylas 
natrieus had no more influence upon these positive' charges than an 
addition of sugat' had, On the othel' hand, nnder the iJlfIllence of 
the same substanres, changes were bl'ought abollt in the negative 
chal'ge ~f weakel' solutions, as the figlll'e illllstrates. . 

The ehal'ge of the salicyli(' acid itself also first incl'eases with the 
rise of the eoncenh'ation, afterwards it decl'eases. (Fig, 2), fo rise 
above the zel'o-line a little before the, point of satumtion, The effect 
of salt and sugal' upon tbe charge is "er,)' sligbt at this moment, 
j ust as it is with saliey las natriens; aftel' crossing the zero-line, 
however, it comes fOl'th again, but in a positive sanse, 

The faets .i nst descri bed Ol' illnstl'ated seem a chaos at fit'st sigh t, 
Some order is discovered, when we ['etleet tha.t in dilnte solutions, 
which are the only solutions we have to deal with in spmying, 
catiolls and anions act sepal'ately, rhe effects of cations and anions 
are superlJosed, In spraying salicj' lic acid and capl'oic acid (fig. 2 
and 3) only the anion is of impot'tal1ce, In spraying' saJicylas natricus 
thel'e is an action of salicylic acid allel sodium; in t!te combineel 
spraying witlt salts and sngat' there is a combination of effects of 
all cations and anions present. 

1t is not p08sible as yet to accoun t for these phenomena; they 
belong', indeed, to the field of physics pl'Ope[', Pt'ovisiollally we are 
aule to state on1y that strong solntions of saliey las natrieus yield, 
on spmying, elense nebnlae, fOl'ming large dl'oplets; the latter al'e 
80 larg'e that sodium-chloride and sngar padicles do 1I0t apparently 
affect them, When Ihe salicylas natl'ieus Sollltion'is diJnted tbe charg'e 
is affected first by the sodium-ehloride and only mlleh later by 
the sngal', 

Ir is not eleai' why witl! sodium-chloride this influence reveals 
itselt' fit'st ill a l1egative sen se, and, with a weaker salicylas natl'Ïcus 
solution in a positive aense, while with sugar that influence man
ifests Hself latet' and only in a negative sense, This negative sodium
chloride phase is altogether lacking vl'ith salicylie acid, wldle the 
charge-curves of Ihis acid with and without sugal' l'lln togethet' fOl' 
some time in the neigllbonrhood of the zet'o-line (as was the case 
witlI salicy las natt'icus) and ttftet' this y ield a posit! ve sug'at'-efl'ect. 

Oonsidel'ing these resnlts, it was intel'estillg to ascet'tain whether 
there are also oUter snbstances [)t'esenting chal'ges of opposite signs 
in diffel'ent cOllcentratiolls, We fixed npon tbe acids of tile fatty 

• 
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acid serieR, that are solnble in water. The alcohols of fatty acids 
behave in a rema&ably nnifol'm way 1). Witlt all of them the charge 
of the solntions, if there is any, is positive. With ethyl- and propyl
alcohol it begins in strongel' concentrations than with bulyl- and 
amyl-alcohoI 2

), as was established before in the physiological labo
ratory when studymg the cIJarges of IJomologous sedes; all these 
charges are raised by sodium-chloride, the mOl'e so as the concen
tl'ation of NaOI was taken higIJet'. 

The fatty acids present quite a different electl'ical phenomenon. 
Leaving formie' aeid, whirIJ gives only a very low charge, out of 
consideration, we fiou th at acetÏC acid always gives a positive charge 
in all the eoneenll'ations in which it gives any charge at all. Pro
pionic acid, bntyric acid, valeriallic acid, caproic acid on lhe con
trat'y have a negative sig'n in those weaker concentrations, in whicl! 
they produce a chat'ge, as wil! be seen in fig. 3. 

The Iowest negative charge occllrs witb capt'oie acid; with valel'ianic 
acid the curve is less deep, witIJ butyric acid still less, while with 
pl'opionie acid it is extremely Ie\,el. The behaviour of the latter 
acid is vel'y strange indeed; its negative bend keeps very ('lose to 
the zero-line and pl'oceeds over a considel'able distance, the positive 
line rises suddenly up to a maximum. 80 the cnrve of this acid 
also t'nns between those of acetie aeid and butydc acid; its positive 
zone is mllch steeper than that of lHltyrie acid 3), whel'eas its nega
live zOlle is rnuch less deep than I tIJat of bntyric acid and accounts 
fol' the absence of a negative zone with acetie acid. Al! thiR may 
be seen in Fig'. 3, withont flll,thel' description, With none of these 
aeids, exeept v.'ith ncetic acid, ('ould we find the descending pOI'tion 
of the positive 11l1e, beeause thei!' solubility was less than that of 
ace tic acid, • 

Taking them all togethel' these val'ions acids present the whole 
lIegative and positive pbase, witll this restrietion th at pl'aetically 
pal't of it comes to 110thing; of the positive phase wlth the higher 
terms of the gl'OUp on account of too little solnbility; of the negative 
IJhase with the 10wel' terms fur reasons of whieh we are entirely 
ignorant, 

Il, [/I tlle second place ') we watched the influence on tlle charge 

I) We must pel'haps except methylalcohol on account of u pl'obable complication, . 
') With ('thyl- aud pl'opylaIllohol in 0 01 n,; wlth butyl·alcohol in 0 002 n.; 

with amyI-alkohoI in 0,0005 n. 
I) This is not noticeable ou the (logal'ithmic) curve, 
4) These Proc, Vol. XX, p. 1272. 

• 
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Fig, 3. Phases of negative and positive charges of terms Il- Vi of the 
fatty acid series. 
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1. Acetic acid, 2, Propionic acid, 3, Butyric acid, 4. Valerianic acid, 
5. Caproic acid. 

Division of abscissa and ordinaLe as in fig. 1. 

of snlü:ylic acid of alkali·cations ac/cled in the farm of neutml sa lts. 
Here il was pl'oved that the inhibitol'Y influence of these cations on 
the charge of salicJ' lic acid. was effected accol'ding to the Iyotrope 
sel'Ïes 

Li <Na, K <Rb <Os < Am. 

W è now wished to obsel've tlle action of the otbel' cations. The 
action of alkali-eal'ths on t he chal'ge of salicy lic acid appeal'ed to 
fall short of that of tlle alkalis. This could be established in two 
concentl'ations of salicylic arid. 

Magnesium mat'ks a tmnsitioll to some extent, since in weaker 
cOIlcentl:ations it impedes the chal'ge more than Li, Na, K and Rb, 
and is second onlJ to caesium, while this inhibition in a highel' 
concentmtioll of the cation does' not inCl'ease so rapidly as with 
lybidinm, alld fa I' less quickly _ than with the othel' alkali-metals, 
sa that the inhibitol'Y effect of the lattel' afteil exceedR 1) that of 
~lagnesiulll. 

1) With 0,005 n. salt. 
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If we take a weak 1) eoncentration of salicylic acio, the inhihitory 
influence of alkali-earths fal' exceeds that of sodium, and, if we 
except magnesinm, which is now farthel' I'emo\'ed from the alkalis 
than calcinm, strontium and bal'Ïum, they form together tbe lyotl'ope 
series more distinctly than in a higher salicylic acid concentl'ation '), 
so that tbe series Oa, SI' < Ba is more distinet. Ohlorldes of zinè, 
cadmium and lead, all bivalent in this combination, fOl'm a pl'ogl'essive 
series Zn < Cd < Pb, Still strongel' is Ihe inhibition of bismuth and 
alumininm-compounds, both trivalent. 

The study of the influence of the chlorides of alkali-eal,tbs becomes. 
howevel', somewbat eomplicated, because, in a cel'taill co~eent!'ation, 
these salts are of themselves able to impart a vel'y weak charge to 
the nebLlla, 

Still mOl'e than by the cèltion, the aetion of neutl'al salts on the 
electri(ying power of salicylic acid is deterlIlined by Ihe nèltnre of 
the anion. This inflLlenre has ueen observed in a series of potassiulII 
salts (Tabie 2), In ease no potassilllIl salt was at OUI' disposal, as 
with tartaric acid, we took sodium-ehloride anti its i:1ction was com
pared with that of NaOI, aC'elas Na and KNa tartmte and intel'polated 
in Ihe potassiulll-set'Ïes, In this way a distillct Iyotl'ope series is 

obtained: ONS, NOa < Id, Cl, BI' < 02Ha02 < Tal'tl', < Phosph, < 
Citr, < SuipI!. 

The univalent acids of tbis series present inter se smaller ditfel'ences 
than the bivalent tal'trates, tbe neutral phosphates, the citrates. and 
the sulphates. Still we call obsel've in eOllcentmtions of 0,001 11, 

0,002 11, and 0,005 n more mal'ked differences between the univalent 
aniolls themselves, Sulphohydrocyanic acid causes Ihe least inhibition 
of the cllarge of salicylie acid; snlphaté and citrate act most strong'ly; 
the diifel'enres bet ween these two exll'emes are gJ'eat. 

In spl'aying solutions of salicylic acid, containing neutral salts, 
the anion is the principal agent in inhibiting' tbe charge of this 
acid, &0 that tlle Jyotrope sel'ies are lllllCh mOl'e pl'onoullced for 
the an,oll thall fol' tlte ('ation ; in those of the cations the tel'ms of 
ever." gl"OUP of metals are distinguisltable, but Ihere is no l'egulal' 
snceef:isioll of those gl'OUpS, In ol'del' to estimate the natlll'e of these 
differences, obtained with a negati\'e sign, we aseel'tained \Vhethel' 
acids, gi ving a positi ve sign, suelt as ace tic acid, beha ve in a similUl' 
way. TlJe chul'ge of acetir' acid" was incI'eased by the addition of 
neutral salts, so that here, not the. factor of inhibition, as was the 
case with the negative phase of' salicylic acid, but that of rite increase 

1) At 0,0005 n, 
2) O,OOL n, 

====~----- -
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TABLE I. lnfluence of cations on the charge of salicylic acid. 
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Factor decreasing the deflectlon of the electroscope, when instead of salicylic acid being sprayed alone, this 
acid is sprayed with an addition of the chlorides of the subjoined metals. 

a. O.OOI n. soluHon of salicylic hcid. 

Concentration 
cation Li Na K Rb Cs Am Ca Sr Ba Mg Zn Cd Pb Bi 

(as chloride) 

0.01 n. ex:> ex:> ex:> ex:> ex:> - 18 . 
0.005 n. 9.6 10.1 ex:> ex:> 5.04 4.94 5.12 4.68 8 7.25 12 00 

0.0025 n. 3.08 3.48 4.9 4.8 2.81 3.15 3.26 4.24 3.6 4.14 4.30 00 

0.002 n. 2.57 2.86 2.69 4.0 00 

0.0015 n. 6.2 
I 

0.001 n. 1.68 2.27 1.95 2.36 2.90 4.3 1.77 1.85 1.88 2.55 1.8 2.50 2.50 00 

0.0005 n. 1.35 1.40 1.49 1.67 1.77 I 2.20 1.52 1.52 1.52 1.95 1.55 1.77 1.80 3.0 
0.00025 n. 1.05 1.14 1.30 1.40 1.42 1.50 1.16 1.16 1.32 1.46 1.09 1.53 1.4 
0.000125 n. 1.07 

( 

1.20 1.22 
0.0001 n. 

I 
0.00005 n. , 

0.000025 n. I I 

b. 0.0005 normal solufzon of salicylic acid. 

0.001 n . 2.18 2.54 3.02 3.32 3.86 I 
0.0005 n. 1.81 2.06 1.93 2.20 2.71 
0.00025 n. 1.31 1.52 1.41 1.55 1.95 
0.000125 n. 1.07 1.17 1.12 1.24 1.69 

N. B. The chlorides of the alkalis do not charge, those of the other metals have only a slight charge 
(maximum 0.8 with MgCI3 ; with the others in the solutions used, at most 0.2 scale division). 
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TABLE Il. Influenu of anions on the charge of salicyJic acid (0.001 n.) 

Factor decreasing the deflection of the electroscope, wh en instead of salicylic acid being sprayed alone, this 
acid is sprayed with an addition of the Potassiumsalts of the subjoined acids. 

Concentration KNa 
\ 

K K I K 
KCNS KN03 Kl KCI KBr KC2H30~ 

amon tartrate I phosph. citrate I sulfate 

0.01 n. IlO IlO IlO IlO IlO IlO IlO IlO IlO IlO 

0.005 n. 13.3 13.3 36.5 36.5 36.5 45 IlO IlO IlO IlO 
\ 

0.0025 n. - 15 10 - 10 8 19 IlO IlO co 

0.002 n. 4 4 6.2 6.1 \ 6.2 5.5 12 60 73 IlO 

0.001 n. 2.1 2.2 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.7 2.64 5 3-6 5-6 
'. . 

0.0005 n. 1.5 1.4 1.5 1.4 1.5 1.7 1.61 2.4 2.1-2.5 2.2 

0.00025 n. 1.3 1.25 1.3 1.2 1.3 1.2 1.22 1.4 1.4-1.6 -
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A distinct Iyotropia Na < K < Am was established; 1) to a eel'tain 
extent also Mg < Ca < Ba? The inCl'ense of ehal'ge tbl'ough alkali
earths was, in }owel' eoneentrations, lower than that of alkalis. It 
was somewhat difficult to detel'mine the chat'ge beeause the solntions 
of tbe acetates of the_ alkali-earths of themselves impal't a weak 
ehal'ge to a RCl'een placed in the nebnla. Magnesium again oècllpied 
ille same peculiar place that it took up in the case ofsaliC'ylic acid, 

TABLE IlI, 

Strengthening injluence of Cations on the charge of acetic acid (0.1 normaI). 

Factor increasing the deflection of the electroscape, when instead of O. I n. acetic 
acid being sprayed alone, O. I n. acetic acid is sprayed with additlOn ofthe acetate 

Concentration 

Cation 

0.01 n. 

0.005 n. 

0.0025 n. 

0.002 n. 

0.001 n. 

0.0005 n. 

0.00025 n. 

0.0002 n. 

0.0001 n. 

of the subjoined alkalis and alkali-earths. 
(NaCI as a control). 

I 

I 
Acetas Acetas Acetas Acetas 

NaCl 

I 
Na K Am. MgI) 

-
I I 

4.4 5.1 4.85 4.1 

2.2 3.1 3.~ 4.4 3.12 

2.0 2.15 2.3 3.15 2.12 

I 8 2.2 2.7 1.87 

1.55 1.4 1.78 2.2 1.31 

1.35 1.3 1.35 1.8 1.08 

1.24 1.1 1.3 

1.05 1.05 

1.05 
I I 

Acetas I Acetas 

Ca I) 
I 

Ba 1) 

I 
4.0 4.6 

3.4 3.1 

2.36 2.35 

1.91 1.95 

1.43 1.45 

1.29 1.20 

I) Charge of these acetates: 0,01-0.02 n. charges 0.4-0.7; 0,002 n. charges 
0-0.2 scaledivision. 

Charge of NaC! and of the alkali acetate = O. The increase of the charge of 
lhe alkali·earlhs is not grealer than that of the alkalis ; in weak concentrations 
(0.002-0.005 n) even smaller, 

it was almost equa1 to sodium, Hs action ,vas del'ided1J' weaker 
than th at of potassium alld ammonium, and it also here constituted 
the transition fl'om alk al is to alkali-eal·ths. The lyotl'Opia of the 
anions appeal'ed to be more intense and more general than that of 

1) In another set or experiments wlth alkali chlorids the series Li < Na, K < Rb, 
< Cs < Am was oblained. 
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TABLE IV. 5trengthming injluenu of anjons on the charge of acetic acid (0.1 n). 

Factor increasing the deflection of the electroscope, when instead of 0.1 n. acetic acid being sprayed alone, 0.1 n. acetic acid with the 
additions of the K (and Na) salts of the subjoined acids is sprayed. 

a. Potassium salts. b. Sodium salts. 
, r 

Concentration 
KC2H30 2 

KNa I K K K ~cetas I Tartrate 
KCNS KN03 KI KCI KBr NaCl 

anion - tartrate I phosph. citrate sulphate Na I Na 

I I I I 
0.01 n. 5.1 5.39 6.43 >7 4.85 >6 

0.005 n. 3.85 3.68 3.95 3.63 3.55 4.39 4.43 5 .. 5 5.16 4.56 2.2 4.4 . 4.75 

0.0025 n. 2.70 3.00 3.00 2.70 2.77 2.S· 3.07 3.fb 3.68 3.56 2.0 3.15 3.3 

0.002 n. 2.40 2.50 2.65 2.30 2.37 2.61 2.57 2.93 3.16 2.96 1.8 2.7 3.0 

0.001 n. 1.80 2.05 2.20 1.70 1.59 1.~ 1.57 
\ 

2.11 2.21 2.16 1.55 2.2 2.3 

0.0005 n. 1.60 1.65 1.-11 1.42 t·á 1.36 1.61 1.63 1.92 1.35 1.8 1.1 

0.00025 n. 1.35 1.42 1.45 1.2 1.35 - 1.28 1.48 1.45 1.24 1.3 1.5 

.0.0002 n. 

I 
1.32 I.S 1.22 1.32 1.28 1.05 1.15 

0.0001 n. 1.05 -

~, 

lP
~ 
0:. 
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the cations (Taule 4), Tt is evident that chloride takes up the lowe~t 
place in the sel'Ïes of an ions, ei trate stûnds at t he top: 

Cl < CNS, NOB < BI', J < C2H~02 < Tartr, < PIlospI!. < SuIpI!. < Cilr, 

This series of anionfl differs only \'er,Y little fronl tbat of salicylic 
acid, 

With acetic acid as weIl as with salieylic acid the dlfferences 
bet ween lhe extreme tarms of the lyott'ope sel'Ïes appeal' to be largel' 
with the anions t han with the cations, 

S U M MAR y, 

1, Salicylic ~ a(:itl, if not in a completelJ' satlll'ated solutioll, gives 
a neyative cha1:qe, that is weakened by cations and anions in a 
lyotl'ope-sel'Îes, in the directioJl fl'om IJi to Cs and from chlol'Îde to 
sulphate, 

2, Acetic ((cid, when dissolved in watel' in a snfficient concen
tration, gives (l positive c!tw:qe incl'eased bJ' catiolls and anions, fol' 
the grealer part in a lyotl'ope-series in lhe directioll from Li 10 Cs 
and from Chloride to Sulphate, 

3, Acetic aciel weakens, resp', ,al'rests, the negajive ehal'ge of 
salicylic acid. Jn highel' C'oncentl'ations wi!h a positive electrical 
phase it pl'evaiIs, as an aeid, over salieyIic acid spl"[.yed in weak 
solutions, which gives a negative charge. As appeared ah'ead)' sllb. 1, 
acetales also have a weakening effect on tbe chal'ge of salicylie 
acid, wbereas, of themselves - at all events the alkali-acetates (Lhe 
acelates of the othel' rnetals give a ver)' sligbt cbarge) - they 
produce lIO charge. 

Mixtures of salicylic acid showed tbe electrical property of acetic 
acid, so long as Ihe lattel' acid predomiriates, If the eoncentl'ation 
of acetie acid in the salicy I ic-acid aeetie acid mixture deel'eases to 
sacb an extent that such an aeetie-acid solution gives ofitself hal'dly 
any charge at all, the charge of the mixtlll'e will at one moment 
be = 0; in still lowel' coneentl'ations of aeetic-acid Ihe charge 
appeal's again, this time of a negati\'e sigll, There is a moment 
when the favolll'abie aetioll of (he cations on the acelie aeid is 
al'l"ested - by the inhibitol')' effect of these cations on the salicylie 
acid, 

~I 
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Mathematica. - "Obsel'vations on t!te development of Il function 
in a seJ'ies of factol'ials". I. Sy Dl'. H. B. A. BOOKWINKEL. 
(Communicated by Prof. H. A. LOLmN'l'z) 

(Communicated in the meetinK of June ~9, 1918). 

1. In his book "Theorie del' Gammafl1nktion" N. NmLSI<~N gives 
the ne('essary and snfficient conditions fOl' tbe development of a 
function in a series of factorials. Aceording to lIilll' the foliowing 
proposition holds: 

The necessary and suffi('ient condition that a function 5l(:v) may 
be developed in a series of t'ac/orlals, is that S!(.v) may be represen/ed 
as a definite integl'al of the 'form 

1 

.9.(.1:) j<J(t) (l_t)r-l dt, 

o 
w here rp(t) is a fllnction with the following pI'opertjes: 

(1 ) 

1. cp(t) is regular within a circle, centra tbe origin and with a 
radius no smaller than unity, 80 that it may be expanded in a 
power-series: 

(2) 

2. lf rl-CpJ(t) is the th'st of tbe derivatives of rp(t) which is infinite 
for t = 1, then there is a rea} number ). such that 

Um p(p)(t) __ (l-t)-P+p) 1) (3) 
/=1 

1) By this notation we mean that lim (l-t)). + p +a î'(p) (t) = 0 or 00, accordinK 
/=1 

as ~ > 0 or ii < O. We may express this by saying that ~()I)(t) is, for t = I, 

eqztivalent to (1- t)-(~+ll). Since ~(I')(l) is supposed infinite, we have À + P ;> O. 
FUl;thel' it follows from a well,known proposition (DINI, Grundlagen für eine Theorie 
der Funktionen einer reellen Grösse, p. 104) that, if ~(t) is itself finite for t = 1, 

i.e. if p;> 1, we must have À+P <: 1. For, if we had À + p > 1, then a>(p-l)(t) 

would, acrording to that proposition, also be infinite, being equivalent to 

(1_t)-(~+}J-1), which is conlrary to the hypo thesis th at ~(/')(t) should be the first 
of the derivatives infinite for t = 1. We have therefore 

O<À+p<:l, for p;>1. ........ (4) 

from which it follows that À is never positive in this ca~e If, on the other hand, 
'!'(tüs itself infinite for t = 1, it is, according to (3), equivalent to (l-t)-A, and 
then À is not negative. 
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3. There exists a real nllmber l' with the pl'opel'ty that, corl'e
sponding to any assigned number E, however small, an integel' N 
may be e11osen, sneh that we have, un~fo1'nûy i~ an interval 0 < t <" d, 

whieh, for the rest, we may think as small as we please 

I 
tp(7l)(t) (1 - t)x+n I < E I for n > N 

r(.11+n+ 1) >.:. 
E 

. . (5) 

aeeording as R(.e) >).,' Ol' R(.v) < ),'. (R(m) means the real part of x), 
The series of factol'ials cOl'l'esponding to an integl'al of the form 

(1) is 

ao al 2! as n! all - + + + " . + + ' ." (6) 
x 11:(.11+1) .v(.v + 1)(.'I! + 2) x(.'I!t1) ... (.'I!+n) 

w hel'e ao' al> . ,. are the eoeffi('ients of the power-series (2). 

This sel'Ïes convel'ges, aecol'ding to NIELSEN, fol' lhe valnes of a: 

satisfying the (wo conditio!,!s 

R(x) > 1., and R(.'I!) > J,' • . (7) \ 

and if at least one of the two chaJ'actedsties J, and J,' is not negative, 
the &eries (6) will l'epl'esent the integral (1) fol' the vallles of x 
melltioned 1). 

Fl'om the first of the ineqnalities (5), applied tbr t = 0, and from 
thE' eonsideration that 

(p(II)(O) 
all =--, 

n! 
. (9) 

ir may at onee be del'i\'ed that the series (6) ronvel'ges absohttely 
fol' R(.v) < ;' + 1. Tn eonnection with (7) NI.ELS~;N t.I1el'efol'e infel's 
th at the nllmbel' I, is at most equal to I,' + J. 

The thing to be, l'emarked in the statement of Nmr,sl~N is however 

\ 

1) lf À and }.' are bath negative, sa that 'I'(t) is finite for t = 1, the integral (1) 
has in general only a meaning fol' R(x) > 0, and the development in question is 
valuahle for these values of x only. But then we may consider the inlegral 

1 

$21'('V) -J q(p)(t)(l- t)x+p-l dt. '. • . . . (8) 
x(.1I+1) ... (llI+p-l) 

o 
which has a meaning fol' R(x) > À. 1'0 this integl'al a cerlain remainder of the 
series (6), viz, 

p! al' (p + 1)/ aJ+l . (8') + + ... , . 
• v(.11+1) ... (.v+p) ,'I!(.v+l) ... {x+pj-I) . 

corresponds and the integral would lben he equal to this remainder fol' the values 
of x determined by (7). 

28 
Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam Vol. XXI. 
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tbat, if ), < I,' + 1, there is a eel'tain domain on the left of 
R(x) = XI + 1, where the series (6) converges conditionally. lf 

').' < ),< t + 1 

th is con vel'gence takes place in a strip of the plane determined by 

À < R(:c) <.).' + 1 

and if 
). <. ').' 

in one determined by 

').' < R(a:) <. I..' + 1. 

This is remal'kable, beeause PINCHERLE 1), who has also pubIished 
Bome noLes on series of factoriaIs, does not mention the case of 
conditionlû eonvergeuce, And in Ol'der to state' at onee our point of 
view, we decIare not to llnderstand the reasoning of NIELSEN from
which the conditional convergence wirhin the domain mentioned 
wonld follow; it is even OllI' opinion, as we al'e going to explain 
dirertly, that from his investigations only' the validity of his statement 
follows fol' the values of ,'(; satisfying both the conditions R(,l:) > ).' + 1 
and R(x) > J, + 1. The example given by NIELSEN of the develop
ment of an integral snch as (1»)n a conditionally con verging series 
is exact, and it is not difficult, as it wiII be seen, to acid others to 
it. But in reflecting on Ihe subject we have finisbed to doubt of the 
general validity of the special theol'em of NmLsEN. In any case, for 
the strong pl'oof of it investigations of a fal'thel' l'earhing extent 
,vonld, in OUI' opinion, be necessal'y. 

2. The mode in which NIELSEN arI'Ïves at the de"elopment (6) 
consists in integl'ating by pal'ts the integl'al (1): this gives immediately 

1 , 

gJ(t) (l-t)X-l dt = -.! + _1_ + ... + . '1- +Rn(lO) f a a (n-I)' a 1 

-tC :c(.v+l) .v(a:+ 1) .. • (a:+n-l) 
o 
where 

1 

JgJ(II)(t) (1-tYt+II-1 
Rn= 1'(.1:) r dt . 

(a:+n) 
o ' 

. .'. . (11) 

Fl'om the condition 2° NIELSJflN derives that the first of the ine
qualities of (5) ,v-ill be valid fol' an interval d < t < 1, if Re,v) > )., 
Here tbe qnantity d may be conceived al'bitl'al'ily smalI; it must of 
eOUl'se be nndeL'stood that the choice of tlle in!egral numbel' N is 
influeneed by it, and that N wiJl incl'ease indefinitely with 1Id'. 

1) Rendie. d. R. Acc. d. Lincei (1903, 2e Sem.). 
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For this reason NnHJsEN bas to add the new condition l1nder 3 0 

*' expl'essing that the inèqll~lity (.5) is also valid for an intel'val 
0<: t < cf for values of :v lying in the half-plane on the right of 

/ R(;r,) = ),'. "Then it follows ft'om the I'easoning jnst menfioned, in 
connection with the condition 3° that the remaindel: gi ven by (11) 
cel'tainly appl'oa-ches to zero fol' n , 00, if we have at the same time 

R(.'IJ) > J.' + 1, and R(m) > ), + 1 . (12) 

For we. may write 
1 

J cplll)(t) (1-t)x-l+n 
Rn = F(.'V) dt, 

r(:v-l+n+ 1) 
o 

and since R(,v-1) is both gl'eater than l' and gl'eatel' titan 1, the 
fllnction IInder the sign of integmtion uni/OI'mly approaches Lo zel'O 
in the inteJ'val 0 <: t <: 1, as n becOlues indefinitely large. But nOIhing 
mOl'e can, in om opinion, be del'Ïved from the reasoning' of NIELSEN. 

It is l~emarkable that in hib book the allthol' givef:i the eqllality (10) in 
an erroneous form, in sneh a mal1l1el' that "mder the sign of integratioll 
a del'Ïvative of (p(t) occurs of an order too high by one unily j and 
it might thel'efore be sllpposed that this cirCllmstance has led NIELSEN 
to his erroneous conelusion. But in a memoir published by liim in 
Anna\. de l'Ecole Normale (1902) the formula (10) occnrs in a right 
marmer, and still NIELSEN draws his conclusion without any fUl'thel' 
explanation. It wonld have been of interest, if the author had 
explained a Iittle mQl'6 amply how he ani ved at it. 1t seems not 
impossible that the example g'iven by llim, and perhaps others, have 
led him to the el'l'oneous opinion that his theorem sho,lid have 
been proveu by the l'easoning he bas given. 

3. Nevertheless th is theorem might be right and then, of course, 
there is every l'easoll to intl'oduce the characteristic Illlmber J. togethel' 
with J.', Bn t still it seems not ullusefnl to show that we may develop 
the integTal (1) in all absohttely converging series of factorÏals under 
the only conditions 1 ° and 3°, and then fol' R(x) > J.' + 1. We 
shall even restl'Îct the lattel' condition . a little; not assume that the 
iueqnality occurring in it is satisfied for a cel'tain small interval 
(O,ó) of t, but only for the endpoint t = 0, Since the vallles of tile 
different del'ivatives of <PCt) in t = 0 depend on the coefficients of 
the powel'-sel'ies of that flll1rtioll by llleans of the formula 

(p1ul(O) 
all = --. . ' (13) 

'ril 
th is supposition amonnts to the following as to those coefficients 
themselves: 

28* 
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3ao• The coefficients an of the power-series fOl' (P (t) satisfy the' 
eondition .. 'te 

- a" 0 for ó> 0 
"v::'" n).'+cl' = 00 for ó < o· . . . . . (14) 

whieh we shall denote shortly by writinK 

~ . . . , . . (14') 
n=oo 

and by saying that the nppel' limit of an for n = ÇJ) is equivalent / 
to nl'. We wl'lte intentionally the sign of uppe1' limit, berause thie 
will do for OUl' purpose ; it is not necessal'y to Sll ppose that the 
coeffieients an have a "croissance régulière". 

Fl'om the onl)' sllpposition 3ao it ma)' all'eady be derived that 
the part of the earl iel' rOlldition 30 corresponding to the fhst ot 

the inequalitIes (5) is unifomûy satisfied in the whole interval (0,1) 
of the variabie t, pl'ovided we add a fartor (i-t). To prove tbis 
we compal'e, for large values of n, the nthderivative of (p(t) 

r(n+2) r(n+s+ 1) 
cpC1i )(t) = r(n + 1) all + an+l t + ... t all+st' + .. (15) 

11 s/ 

with the nth del'ivative of the fllnction 

that is 

r (1.'+ ó+ 1) 
J(t) = (l_tY+cl'+l 

f (")(t)- r(À'+dt n +I)_ 
- (1 _tY+cl'+n+l -

. r().'+ó+nt2) T().'+rl,+n+1t s) 
=nl'+ (}tn+1)+ t + ... + ts+ ... (16) 

1 I sI 

Hel'e d is a certain positÏ\'e flumbel', However small we may 
choose this, there is always, on account of OUI' cOlldition 3ao corre
sponding to anI arbitral'ily small nnrnber E an integer N sueh that, 

for all vaIues of s > 0 

I I 
r(À'+ó+n+a+1) 

all+s < E r(n+s+1) 

Thus we have zmif01'rnly in the interval 0 < t < 1 

(1- t».+cl'+n+l p(n)(t) 
< ~ for n>N 

F().'+ó+n-j- 1) , 

hel'e -;p (t) means the natuml ma.iomnt of cp (t) determined by 

;Pet) = laol + lall t + ' .. + ja,,1 til + ' .. 

(17), 

The same ineqllaIity a fortiOl'i holds for rp (t) itself, and since ó 
('an be taken al'bitl'al'ilr flmall, it follows that the integl'al (11), . , 
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denoting the rest of the series of facto1'Ïals' in questlOll, has zero as 
a limit for n = 00, if R (,1') > ;,' + 1, and thus that for tbese val nes 

,of ol: development of the integl'al (1) in such a series is possible. 
Tbat thit. series for these values of .1: eonvel'ges absoluteZI/, may, as 
we had already occasion to l'emal'k, as weil immediately be del'i ved 
from 3ao. 

4, We make the following remarks : 1 st. Tbe proposition pl'oved 
jus! now may be compared with aresuit dne to CESAR0 1

), aceording 
to wbich it follows from the condition 3ao that the ineqnaiIty (L 7), 
for lim t = 1, is already valirl fl'om and aftel' tbe value Tt = 0. 

2nc1 , In om result, and in that of CESARO, is included that the 
numbel' À, intl'odnced by NIET,SEN, is for the natmal' majorant of 
(p (t) exactly equaI to ;: + 1 2), whereas for the funetion itself it is 
in any case not gl'eater; thus we have 

À <" t + 1, and f =)..' + 1 . (18) 

if 1 is the numbel' in question for rp(t), This result, derived by 
NIELSI!.N from his theorem, can therefore, if our opinion witt} regard 
to the inexactness of NIF.LSEN'S pI'oof is l'ight. no more be l'egal'ded 
as deduced by him. 

31c1 , We mayalso easily prove that ill ven,ally every sel'Ïes of 
faetorials sueh as (6), if it convet'ges at all; IS equal to an integ'l'al 
of tbe form (1), where .p(t) satisfies the conditlOnsunder1°and3ao. 
In fact, if sneh a series converges fol' a cel'tam value a + i{j of :v, 
the limit of the terms must be zero for that value. Now. we have 

n! 
lim -II=oo.'V(a:+l) ... (.'V+n) na< 

from which it follows that the eoeffieients all of the series of 
factorials satisfy the eondition 

lim all .- n). , 
u=oo 

whel'e ).' is a certain real mImber whieh is at most equal to (I, 

but may be equal to - 00. If now we fOf/n with tbe coefficients 
all a fUlletion (p(t) as in (2), this funetion has the properties exp'ressed 
in the conditions .1 ° and 3ao, and, as we pl'oved in the foreg'oing 
pal'agraph, the given sedes of faetorials is equal to the integl'al 
(1) for R(x) > l' + 1; at least, if ).' + 15> 0, fol' if not, we should say 

1) Acc. d. Scienze fisiche e matematiche di Napoli, 1898 See also BOREL, 

Leçons sur les séries à term es positifs. 
J) At least when all has a "croissance l'égulière" j othel'wise it may be smaller 

than f...' + L, but no smaller than i/. 
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that a certain ?'emainc/m' of (he given series is equal to an integl:al 
of the fOl'm (8) in the footnote of p. 429. 

4. lf the coeftieients all in the power-series fOl' (f(t) al'e reaI, we 
ean assign one definite case in WhlCh the series C'onverges conditionalZ1, 
fol' R(x) > 1.', viz. if all derivatives of ~n ordel' higher tharl some 
definite nnmber have the property of con sen ing the same sign 
thl'oughout the interval 0 <: t < 1, and Ihls in snelt a way that always 
two immedJately sueceeding derivatives are of upposite signs. This_ 
result eau be dedllced from the eqllality 

. . . . (19) 

w hel'e Rn has the meaning given by (j J). J1'irst let x be equal to 
a real numbel' a. Then R'l and - Rn+l bave tbe same sign thronghont -
the interval of t, so that either of (hem is 'smaller, in absolute 
value, than the series-term in Ihe right-hand member of (19). 1f 
tberefol'e the Jatter has zero fol' its limit, then also Rn, and this is 

the case for a> Î.', sin ce lirn all -- n).'., 
Ir .v is complex = a + i[:1 and a> J.', we have 

1 

f I (p(nl(t) (l_t)'l:+n-l \ 
I~I< & 

:v(x+ 1) ... (a;+n-1) 
o 

1 

I 
a(a + 1) ... (a + n -1) I f g-Cnl(t) (I_t)"+n-l < 4 

a+ifJ) ... (a+i~+ n-I) a{a+I) ... (a+n-I) 
o 

The latter integral is eqnal to Rn for ,?; = cc and thel'efore, as 
we sbowed, zero for n = 00; the factor by which this integral has 
to be l1lultiplied eddently has a modulus sllialler than unity; thus 
Rn appl'Oaches 10 zero as 11, increases indefinitely. 

As an illastl'ation we take the example of NIELSEN 

1 

wheJ'e 

J(l-t)X-l 
aC/v) = dt, 

I+t 
o 

1 . 
p(t) = - , À = - 00 

l+t 
).'=0. 

Tbis fnnction (PCt) satisfies the special condition mentioned in the 
present remal'k, and on accOllnt of this cil'cumstanr6 we ma,}' deduce 
the possibihty of developing the funetion a(,v) into a series of factol'Îals 
for R(,v) > ;,', Ihis &el'ies cOllvel'ging bnt conditionally if R(.i') <;' + J. 
Othel' examples to illusll'ate bis theol'em, especially sach that do not 
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satisfy the special condition mentioned here, are not gh ell by 
NIET,SEN, but may easily be irnagined. 

5. Finally we want to make a remark on another mannar to 
derive tile development (6) from the series (2); a way which has 
been followed both by PINOHERTJE and by NIELSEN. We ma)' write 

p(t) (l-t):t-l = a. (l-t)"-l + al t(l-t)X-l + ... + antn(1-tp-l + . " , 
and thus 

1 1 

J'I'(t) (1- W -I dt = ![Oo(1-t):t-l + ... + antn(1-t)x-l + ... ] dt. 

o 0 

If tbis series is integ'rated term by term between the limits 0 and 1, 
we obtain the sedes of factorials req uil'ed. In case the latter con
verges, NIIll1,SEN (p. 239, Handbuch) derives ft'om it th at this series 
is equal to the integral in the left-hand rnember of the preceding 
equation; his reasoning is based upon a cet'tain pt'oposition of DINI 

(Grundlagen, p. 523). If th is reasoning were right, then, besides the 
special case treated of above, we should have a more general one, 
in which the integral (1) may be developed into a conditionally con
verging series of fi:wtorials: viz. al ways w hen the sel'les of factorials 
to be del'ived from that illtegral, whethel' by means of integration 
by pa,ds Ot' in the manner desrribed Just now, is a converging one. 

But, in our opinioJl, the proposition of DINI in question has beelt 
applied in a wrong manner by NlELSEN. The fad is that, in applying 
that Pl'oposition, we should fh'st integrate the function in question 
over the interval 0 <: t < u, where Zt < 1. Now it is at onre to be seen 
that in suclz an intm'val we may integrate the above series term by 
term (on account of its unifol'm convergence in that intel'val); in 
other words we shall have 

ti 

jep(t) (l-t)X-l dt = 
o 

u u u 

= ao f<1-t)X-l dt + a1}(1-t)X-l dt + ... + a1f"(1-t)X-1dt+ .. ,(20) 

o 0 0 . 

this equation being válid, however little u ditfers from unity. The 
left-hand member of this eqllation is by clefinition equal to the 
integl'al (1). But the t'ight-hand mem bel' is only theu eqnal to the 
series of lirnit-integmls, if this member, considered as a fnnction of 
u, is contillllOus on the left in the point u = 1. This condition is 
explicitly added by DINl, but beems to have been fOl'gotten by 
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NlELSEN. There is not an)' simple indication that it wOllld always 
be satistied. On Iy in I.he case of absolute convel'gence of the series 
of integrals fol' u = 1, i. e. when R(x) > ).' + 1, this is l'ealized, 
because the series (20) then converges at the same time uniformly 
in the closed interval 0 <: 1l <: 1, and therefore repl'esents, accordiJlg 
to a well-known proposition, a continuous fllnction of u in that 
interval I). 

I) The reasoning of PINCHERLE, who, as already remarked,· treats of absolute ~ 
convergence only, seems 10 be incorrect to us. ft is based upon his writing for 
the separate integrals of the series (20), if we replace u by 1 - E, 

1-< 

f (1- E"+.I') n! 
t ll(l-t)x-l dt= , 

.'1:(.'1:+ 1) ... (,'I: +n) 
o 

which is wrong. If this could be done, the limit of the series (20) would indeed 
be equal to the series of the individual Jimits of it;; tel'ms, if the Jatter converged, 
even if this convergence took place only conditionaUy. lt seems therefore not 
superfluous that, in the last sentence of the present paragrapb, we bave 
called atlention 10 the strong way in wbieh tbe idea of integration term by term 
may be used to prove lhe possibility of developing lhe inlegral (1) inlo an absolutely 
con verging series of factoriais. 
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Physics. - "Le tensew' gmvifiqlle". By TH. D1!1 DOND\!:R. (Commll
nicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 30, 1918). 

Dans UIle note parue dans ce recueil!), j'ai obtenu I/n tensenr 
gravifique t)1' I'épondant à tou tes les exigences de la relati vité générale. 

A u cours de ses ,'echerches SUl' Ie champ gmvifique, M. LORENTZ ') 
8. trouvé Ie même tenseut' g,·a~Tifiqlle. 

Dans ce tmvail, nous dOntlOns e,vpliciternent la ,:aleur du tenseur 
gnwifique t)l" et nons en dédni60ns la valem explicite du tenseur 
t)p. + 1)1'; on remarquera que dans celui ei tous les ter'mes de t)1' 
1'enfe1'11Ull1l des dé"ivées secondes des 7Jotentl:els.g1'rwifiques ont dispm'u._ 

NOllS montro~s eJlsnite que dans tont champ gravifique et élec!ro
magnétique, la fm'ce généralisée F) U. = 1, 2, 3, J) est nulle. Ce résultat 
est obtenu aussi au moyen de l'identité de HnBERT; les Fl sont 
encore nuls dans tout champ gravifiqlle renfeI'mant de la matièl'e; 
ce résllitat est indépendant du tenseur gravifiqlle choisi. 

Dans Ie chapitre suivant, nous étudions di vers tensem's gl'avifiqnes, 
et nous indiquons une con'ertion à effectller SUl' Ie tenseur gravifique 
d'ETNsTEIN '). 

Etant donnée l'impol'tance dil champ gravifique d'EINSTEIN-
SCHWARZSCHILD, nous avons cru utiIe de calculer Ie t)1' relatif à ce 
champ. 

Nons montrons ensuite qlle l,; tl) est indépendant des dél'Îvées 
) 

secondes des potentie Is gravi fiq ues. 
Enfin, il résulte de la covariance de t)l" que celui-ci est co,q1,édient 

au tensenr électromagnétique T)p. pour tout changement linéai1'e des 
,variables XII x" xu' x •. 

I. Valeztr' explicite du tenseur gmvijique tlw 

Rappelons t?ut d'abord la "alenr de ce tensen!' gmvifique: 

!) TH. DE DONDER. Verslag Koninkl. Akad. V. Wetenschappen. Amsterdam. 
Deel XXV. 27 Mei 1916. 

2) H. A. LORENTZ. Verslag Koninkl. Akad. V. Wetenschappen. Amsterdam. Deel 
XXV. 24 Juni 1916. 

S) A. EI~Sl'EfN. Sitzungsberichte Akad. d. Wis&enschaflen. Berlin. 26 Oktobel' 19] ö 
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l=kC(-gYI, 

C = t ~ :2 ~' 2 gjl gilll (ij, lm) ; 
i 111 j I 

(1) 

C est !'invariant de courbure totale de RIEMANN relatif ft la forme 
quadratique différentielle: 

1 

OH a aussi posé: 

:2 :2 flik ÓlVi óm 7,. 
i Ic 

. (2) 

D'autre part, 011 a: E)) = 1, E),v:::= 0 (À =/= tt); lJ indiqlle une som- c 

äb 
mation étendne aux 10 combinaisons avec l'épétitïon des nombl'es 
1, 2, 3, 4 pris 2 à 2. 

En dérivant 1 pal' rapport aux gab,p et en perffiutaut les indices, 
on obtient Ie l'ésultat suivant: 

{ g0r7. (qpb glll _ .q/b ghp.) 

~ = k( -gr/~ (1 - E~b):2 2 ~ lh lJ 1 + gbr7. (gp.a glh - gil' g1la) • 
dgab,l" 2 h / "- a 

~ _ gp.r7. (gab glh _ glll ghb) 

En dérivant de même 1 par rapport aux gab"vj et en rédllisant les 
term es semblables, on obtient: 

--=k(-g): 1 - - 1 - - (2g'JLga _gafJ.g'\ -g p.g(l\). dl 1/' ( EiJL)( Eab) 'b /' b ' 

dgab,p.i 2 2 

Substitllons res expressions dans (1), et utilisons la formule: 

d( -g)l/. , 
---= i (-g)1/1 ~ :2 grxf3g«13,i = - i ( - g)l/~ ~ :2 g«.(3grxp,l. 

dmi rx f3 rx f3 

Après quelques rédllctions obtenues en pet'mutant les indices, on 
a enfin: 

tlp. = Elp.l + 4k (-g)~:2:2:2:2 I [2gah,l'gp.Lgab,hghl' +ghi,rx.qarxgp.bghi]gab,).-l 
(I b i h rx r (3) 

, - k
2 

(-g)~ lJlJ~ [gp.i gnb_ga;gbi] flab,J..i \ 
a b 1 
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Cette expl'ession de t).1' se simplifie encore en vertu de l'équation 
complémentaire 1 = O. 

Il. ValeUI' ervplicite dit tensen!' t)1'- + Til" 

Rappelons la valeur du-tenseu1' électro1nagnétique 1): 

1').1'- = ~ (1 + f)i) ,ql'-i0
1i 

l 
1 

Mais en vertu de l'identité 1
): 

(l+Eiï) Oli l=k(-gr/2 IJ IJ ghl (ih, 0.) - k(-,q)\/~ GgJi. 
hl 

l'expression (4) peut s'écrire: 

(4) 

1').1' = - Eil'-l + k(-gf/I IJ~IJ ,ql'-Ighl (ih, V.) , (5) 
, h I i 

Rappelons aussi que la parenthèse à 4 indices de OHRISTOF~'EL a 
1"1".~ 

la valeur suivante: ..,:, 

(jh, V.) = !(gii,hl-9/û,il- gil,'" + 9hl,ii) + :; g",3 ([':tlJ[)~iJ- ['::] [;]} 
Reloul'nons maintenant à la valeu!' de tl/l et utilisons la formule: 

(6) 
a 't' 

Rappro{'hons la valeur de ti,1J ainsi obtenue (3,6), et la valelll' de 
Til'- (5): tous les te1'1nes de ti IJ 1'enfe1'7nflnt des dérivées secondes des 
potentiels gmvifiques se,1'et1'ouvent, changés de s~qne, dans le tensew' 
électroma,qnétique '1)1" 

Après quelque,,> réductions provenant de pel'ffitltations d'indices, 
on tL'oU\'e enfin: 

.qii,hllgl'i,qhl- gl'-hgil] 

).1'- J.{J - 2 -g ~ ..... _u-:' " fi (7) 
l! l ! + 2gli (all! ,q"t3 -;- g9hg"l) 

t + T , -lk( )1{ ~.,'\"~, +1~~,qt3i",qlli,,, [ 29h(9\hfJSl_9lh9gi)] 

+ 2g).l! (g«/ g~i _ g"i gf3l) 

lIl, La force génémlisée Fl est nulle. 

La force génél'alisée lJ) (J.. = 1, 2, 3, 4) satisfait aux l'elations 
suivantes ~): 

d(t +T ) 
( )

1{ P, _ ~ ).1' 11'-. -g ~L'~-..... , 
d.'1J1'-

(8) 

)"f.L = 1, 2, S, 4. 

1) TH. DE DONDER. Archives du Musée Teyler. Sér. ~. T. 111. 1917 (voir spéc. 
pages 94 et 99). 

2) TH. DE DONDER, Voir ma note citée ci·desslls; équatioDs (10), 
Voir aussi mon mémoire, Archives Teyler, Haarlem 1917 j équations (34.7), 
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Su bsti tuons dans (8) les valenl's tl'OU vées (7) pOUl' le tenseur 
t)P. + T)p.' Après déri vation et permn tations d'indices, on voit que 
tous les terrnes se détrnisent deux. à deux.; on aura done: 

F) = 0 . , (9) 

Ce 1'ésultat est indépendant de l' ti1J{J1'ession c/wisie {JOU/' Ze tenstJU1' 
.qravifiqH8 t)p' C'est ce que Dons allons démontrel' au moyen de 
L'identité de Hrr,BERT 1), qui peut s'écrire avec nos notations : 

En vel'tu dll pl'Jncipe génél'alisé de HAl\nI,TON, les équations difté
rentielles gravitiques sont '): 

ou 

dL _ _ NIV l 
dgl" - V . 

(11 ) 

01', on a I): 

NU dL (13 p.J ) 
V L=-= --1 ~gpkTyk 

dgp-v 2 k 
. (12) 

d'ou, en vel'tn de (11): 

tv'" l - (1 _ (:IU) ,.., T 
V - • 2 7c 9pL vk· ( 13) 

et invel'sement: 

1'~J=~(I+Ef1.0")9f1JOP.·l . , ..•• (14) 
f1 • 

En vel'tu de (11), le premiel' membl'e de l'identité de HHJBERT (10) 
peut s'écl'Ïre: 

D'autl'e part, en vel'tu de (14), le second membl'e de cette iden
tité (10) peut s'écl'Ïre: 

On a done: 

1) D. H,LBERT. Nachrichten Königl. GeselIseb. d. Wiss. Göttingen. Math. phys. 
Klasse, Heft ö. 1915. (Berlin 1916). . 

2) TH. Dm DONDER. Archi,es Teylel', Haarlem 1917. (Voir équatioll 339). 
I) Voir équaLion (353) de mon mémoire,' Archi\'es Teyler. 
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Ka - (dL) = lJdTa .. 
dIVa M • dm, 

. Or, en ver tu de (346) 1): _ 

d'otl 

0= 1, 2, 3,4. 

Remarquons que tou't ce qui pt'écède peut être généealisé immé
diatement en remplaçant I pal' une fonction coval'iante plus géllél'ale, 
par exemple: I -t Q( -gr,l, ou !! est une fonction de Jil , a' •• 'Va. ,'1:4 ; 

on obtiendrait aillsi nos éq uations génél'alisées ') dn champ gl'a vi liq ue 
I'enfet'mant des masses. 

IV. Autl'e~ tenseul's ,lI1'avifiques. 

Les seize fonctions, tAIJ dont l'ensemble constitue Ie tensenr gravi
fique ne devant, jusqu'à pl'ésent, satisfail'e qll'aux quatre éqnations 
au x déri vées pal'tielles 3): 

). = 1,2,3, 4, 

i1 en résulte qu'il existe une infinité de tensem's gt'avifiques diffé
rents. Le développement uItériem' de la théorie de la gl'avitation 
montrera pl'obahlement que Ie tenseul' gl'avifiqlle doit êtl'e déterminé 
d'une manièl'e ~tnivoqlle pal' des conditions anx limites et des COII-

ditions initiales. --
En se l'eportant anx relations (341 à 345) de mon mémoire 4) 

(Art'hives TEYLER), on vena aisément que les seize fonc'tions suivantes: 

(
dl. d(I+EfJl)d9~~'f'I) 

-_ - .I. lJ gab,). 
dgab,p. ~ I dm, (15) 

dl J + f. lJ (1 + E i) -- gab,JI 
~ f' d ab UI ' 

I 9 ,,-

déterminent Uil tensem' gl'avifiq ue. 

J) Voir équation (346) de mon mémoire, Archives Teyler. 
2) Voir la dernière page de mon mémoire, Archives Teyler. 
3) Voir équation (344) de mon mémoire, Al'chives Teyler. 
4) Voir aussi notations (348 à 352) de ce mémoire. 
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Gl'àce à Ia théorie des inval'iants diffél'entielR, ou pal' un calcllI 
dit'eet, on trollvera que: 

t)P.=tlp + H-gy/2 :1::1::1:g",,) . (16) [ 
glP. (g7",P. - 2g"9.,i + g7",") ] 

, " "1 _g"l (g7p.,/~_grrp.,I) 

On remarquera que ces deux tenseurs gravifiqlles l'enfel'ment les 
mêmes dérhrées secondes des potentiels gravifiques. On aur'a en outl'e: 

d( t1p.-t) p.) 
1) = O. 
P. d.'/:p. 

En vertn de nos équations (82 et (9), on pOlll'l'a introduil'e Ze 
ten.~e1.l1' .qmvifique -1~p; M. rjORl~NTZ .1) a l'encontré ce tenselll' 
gmvifiqne au (,OUl'S de ses recherches. Qnand on adopte Ie tensenr 
gmvifique de M. LORmNTz, Ie tensew' t)p + 1)p. est iclentiq1.lement nul. 

Plus l'écemment, M. EINSTIUN 2) a Ü'OllVé un tenseur gl avifIque qui 
ne l'enferme aucune dél'ivée· seconde des potentiels gravifiql1es. Nous 
allons indiquel' une méthode nou veile ponr obtenir ce tensenl' 
gl'avifique (corl'Îgé). 

L'inval'iant de cOUl'bul'e totale de RIEMANN peut s'é(,l'i,'e: 

c= ~ :1::1: l; :1: (ap, (JT)gÎ'''g''T " Î' a T 

- ! :1: 1: l; l; g"Î' "Î' c; T 

II en l'ésnIte que l=kC(-,q)l/. peut s'écrire: 

1 = 1 k :1:;'!;:1:lJ [~(-gy/~ la aJ g9.Î') - ~ (c-gr/2 'lC P! g"Î')J + 1* (17) "Î' "T d.'/:Î' (J dt/]" I a I 
01\ nons avons posé: 8) 

1) H. A, LORENTz. Voir la del'nière page du mémoire cité, (Verslag Amstel'dam HI16). 
~) A, EINSTEIN, Sitzungsberiehte Akad, del' Wissensehaften Berlin (Séanec du 

26 oetobr/:! 1916), 
S) Les termes qui figurent dans la première ligne du seeond membre de (18) 

onl élé omis pal' M, EINSTEIN, 
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dé1'ivée pal'tielle par rapp01" ij, une dfS v(l7'iables tlll' .'C" .Va, .1,'4' d'une 
jonction quelconque de ces variflbles et des potentiels gmvifiques est 
identiquement nul. 

Par conséquen t (17, 18): 

Posons maintenant 1) : 

On aura'): 

/\ub l- /\ab l* 
V -v 

dt/I' ( /\ab ) :2 -- =:2 l* grlb,) 
dm - V IL ,v ab 

OU, en vel'tll de (19): 

dt/I' ,.., ( ab) ~ -.- = ~ 0 l gab,); • 
f1 d.~, I' (16 

(19) 

(20) 

(21) 

(22) 

OU,. à cause de (339) ainsi que de (343. 344) (voir 
Al'chives TEYLER): 

mon mémoire, 

dt ).1' 
~_I_=_Kj 

I'- dm I' 
On aura encore (voir fin du paragraphe lIl): 

d( 1').1'-+ t/I'-) 
.l) =0 
I'- dtcl'- ' 

On pourrait eonstruire aussi Ie tensenr gmvifiqne: 
dl* 

t1)p. = S).p. l* - 1:: -- gab,À' 
Qb d9ablL 

et nn ealcnJ simple montrerait que t1ll' = t1)1'-. 

IV. Champ gravi fique d' ErNSTl!JIN --ScmvARzsoHILD. 

, (23) 

(24) 

(25) 

On aait que les potentiels gl'avifiques dn champ d'ErNsTEfN--

SCHWARZSCHILD I) peuvent s'éer~re: 

911 === - R-3 (R-a)-l 

9" = - R' (1-.'1: 3 ')-1 

938 = - R' (1-.'1;,') (26) 

9H =R-1 (R-a) 

g).p. === 0 ou l,/, = 1, 2,3,4, et l=I=~ 

1) Oomme à l'équation (341) de mon mémoire, Archives Teyler. 
') Comme à l'équatiqÏ1 (342) de mon mémoire, Archives Teyler. 
3) K. SCHARZSCHILD. Sitzungsberichte Akademie d. Wissenschaften Bel'/iu 

(Séance du 3 février 1916), Voir spécialement pages 191 et 194, 
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Qn a posé: 

(27) 

Rappelons enfin que a représente une constante. 
En flllbstituant les valeurs (26) et (27) dans (3), on obtient, après 

de nombrellses réductions, Ie résnltat suivant: tous les t),u. (À,f.' = 1,2,3,4) 
sont nuls, sazt! t

2
, 'qui vrwt - R-2. 

Les calcnls se tronvent gl'andement simp!ifiés si l'on remarque que 
,q se réduit à --1 dans Ie champ cOllsidé,'é; 

En dé,'ivant ce détel'minant pal' rapport à ,Ti et x). on obtient la 
l'elation : 

1J 1J gnb gab,iJ = - ~ ]; gab,i gab,) . • (28) 
a b a b 

Gl'àee à (28), Ie tenseur gm\'itiqlle (3) ponl'ra s'éeril'e: 

t)1' = ~ ]; l' ]; I[glti,l gl'b -t ~ gab,i gl'i] gab,) + gnl' ghi gab,Jll • (29) 
a bi., 

POlll' s'assurel' si Ie tenselll' t l )1' d'EINSTI<JIN est diffél'ent du tensent' 
t).p., il suffira de I'alculer 1\31 par exemple, relatjf an charnp d'ETNSTEIN
SCHWAnZSCHn.D: tOIlS ralcnls faits, ontI'on\'e(25)qllet1

aa =1*=kR-2, 
Or tn est nnI j done, ces de~tx tensew's 80nt d~t1ë1'ents, 

VI. Valeur explicite de I tû ' 
) 

En vertu de (3) et (6), on obtient, en permutant les indices 1): 

: t» = 4l- ~ (_g)I/. 1J gldl,qi (glc!t gqi _ gki gqlt) + 

+ ~ (_g)l.'. ~ gq",i ghf3,lc( -2g"-f3 g9i gklt + g"-f3,qkl gqft + g"-kg'll g~ft). 
Cette expl'ession se simplifie considé,'ablement si I'on remarque 

que l'inval'Ïant de courbure C peut s'écl'ire: 
C _ ~ ~ gkll,qi (gkh gqi _ gki gqlt) + 

+ t 1; g9",i ,qJl{3 k - 2g"-k gqi gf3h + 2g"k gf3'lgilt - 2gl [3 gq"- gkh , (30) 
( 

4g"f3 ,q'll gkh _ 3g"f3 glei gqlt ) 

+ gik gq" gf3h 

Si l'on se rappelle la signifieation de 1 (voir § .1), on trolH'era 
immédiatement, gl'àee à (30), que: 

( 

_ grJo[3 gki gqlt ) 
_ Ir 1 ~ + gqrJo gki g~h 

~ t)) = 3l + 8 (-g) / .... UqrJo,i glz~,k + 2gkrt ghi gf3q • 

_ 2gqrJo ghi g~1e 

(31) 

1) Dans Jes formules qui suivent, Je signe 1: represente" des somme8 séparées 
pOl'tant I'espectivement SUl' les valeurs], 2, 3, 4 de tous les indices qui iuivent, 
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En vertu de l'équation complémentaire 1 = 0, on voit (30) que 
:IJ t).), est une forme quadratique des dél'ivées p?'enu'èl'es seules. 

" 
VII. Coval'iance du tensew' gravifique tlp.. 

Effeetuons un changement quelconque des variables ,'VI' .'V" .t'., :e~, et 
repl'ésentons par x' i (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) les nou velles variables. I..Je tenseur 
gravifique prendl'a une nouvelle valeur tljp. C.I., ~t = 1, 2, 3, 4) fournie 
pal' la relation (1) ou tontes les lettres aUl'ont été, au préalable, 
atfectées d'un accent. 

Rappelons que 1): 

l' :::: l 0(011 1, • 01 4) • 

O(a;'I" .·1:'4) 
(32) 

Gl'ace à cette relation (32), il sera alse de comparer t')P. à t)p.; 

de cette comparai6on, i! I'ésulte que pOUL' tout chang'ement linéai?'e 
. , 

des variables .'1\, X u x., .1:4 , on aura: 

, 0(a;1' • •• a; 4) OXa Om'p' 
t,\p. =, ~ 2 -, . - . faT: j 

O(a; 1" a;'4) a .... Oa; l Oa; .. 

autrement dit, pour tout changement linéai?'e des val'iables ,'VII X",V1 ,X4 • 

Ie tenseul' gravifique tJ.p. est co.q?,édient au tensenr électl'omagnétique 2) Tlp.' 

II n'en est plus de même pour nn changement qUl.'lconque de val'Ï
ables ~). 'Un fait' analogue se présente pour les fOl'ces généralisées 4) 
i?). et IC: la force génél'alisée gl'avifique KJ. n'est cogl'édiente à la 
force généralisée électromagnétiqne F) que ponr les changernents 
linéaires des variables XII X" :t'1> x4 • 

Le 30 avril 1918. 

1) Voir équation (364) de mon mémoire, Archives TEfLER. 

2) Voir l'equation (319) de mon mémoire, Archives TEfLER. 

S) M. LORENTZ, avait déjà fait remarquer que t),p n'est pas cogrédient à TAP. 

dans le cas d'un changement quelconque de val'Îables (Verslag Amsterdam, 24-
Juni 1916). 

4) Voir les équations (321) et (323) de mon mémoire, Archives TEfLER. 

29 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amste1'dam. Vol. XXI. 
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Mathematics. - "On tlle evalufltio?Z_ 0/ ~(2n+1)". By Prof. J. 
O. KLUYVER. 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 28, 1918). 

By means of a charactel'Ïstic and very general method MARKOFF 1) 
cc cc 

transformed the very slowly convergent series 2n-2 and 2n-3 into 
1 • 1 

other series, that converge more rapidly, and J. G. VAN DER OORPUT ') 

described a special method of transformation applicable to the series-
cc 
2n-(21t+1) for largel' values of IL. I propose 10 deal anew with the 
1 

transformation of these series and to add a few resn1ts to those 
previously obtained. ln order 10 appreciate the increase of com"el'gence 
resuIting from t he tl'ansformation, I will consider D' A U'MBERT'S ratio 
for the tl'ansformed expansion, which I wil! call its index. Fol' the 
series given by MARKOFF the index is ft, and I wil! show that a 
lowel' index can be attained. 

In the th'st place 1 base my deductions on the j:>~operties of the 
function 

n=oo 
Zll 

Pk(Z) = ,,-, 
"'-' nk 
n=1 

where k denotes a positive integel'. In order to uniformise ({Jk(Z) , it 
is convenient to regard the right [iJle (+1, + CXl) as a cut in the 
complex z-plane, and with IhlS convention we may enunr.iate fhe 
following properties of p,(z) in substance deduced by ABEl.: 

PI (z) + fIJ, (l-z) = - log z log (l-z) + ; (2), 

flJ l (z) + cp, ( ~ ) = - 1 log' z + ni log z + 2 ;(2) 

(Z-I) CPI (z) - (f'1 -z- = 1 log' z - log z log (l-z) + ; (2) 
. . . (1) 

PI (z) + epi (-z), . 1 'PI (z') 

Obviously in these formu)ae we have to take l'eal values for log z 
and fOl' log (1-z), wh en zitself is real and bel ween 0 and 1. 

1) Comptes rendus, t. 109, p, 934, 
') These Proc. XIX, p. 489. 
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As in general we haye 

d dlogu 
dz 9lk+l (u) = (Pk (U)"dz' 

it is possible to extend pal'tially the above l'elations to the fnnchon 
CP.(z), and indeed it follow6 that 

'P. (z) - (P, ( ~ ) = - t log' z + i 3'ti log' z + 2; (2) log ~, 

rf. (Z ~ 1) -+- (I', (1-z) + (f'a'(z) = t log' z -- k log' z log (Î-z) -+ (2) 

+ ; (2) log z + ; (3), 

'P, (z) + (I', (-z) = t p, (z'). 

F'or Ic> 3 a linear relatian between CPk(Z), rPk(l-z) and (fk (Z Z 1) 
na longer exists, there only remains, besides the I'elation 

1 
CfJk (z) + CPk (-ot) = 2k- 1 'Pk (z') 

an eqnation of the fOl'm 

CPk (z) + (_l)k '1'k (~) = - (2 ~i)k gk (lOg ~), 
z 2~t 

where gk(~t) denotes the differential coefficient of BERNouU.I'S 
polynomial !k(U). 

Another expansion vaIid fol' all positive and integer values of Ic 
is the following: 

(_y)k-l( 1) 
rfk(e-Y) = (k-I)! ++t+t-t-···+k_1-Iogy + 

+ '~, (_y)n ; (k-n) 
~ n/ 
n=O 

(3) 

Here the right line (0,-00) must be considered as a ban'iel' in 
the complex y-plane and log y is real for positive vallles of y. The 
aecent in :!;' denotes that the terlIl with the index n = 1c-1 is to 
be excluded. As fOl' the numerical vallles that tbe ;-function takes for 
the vaille zero and fol' negativE' intE'ger vallles of the argument, 
we h.ave 

Bh 
;(O)=-~ ,;(-2h)=O, ;(1-2h)=(-I)h

21t
, 

Therefore afte;' a cel'tain stnge f he coefiicien ts in the expansion at 
the right hand side of (3) are expressible by BERNOULI,I'S numbers 
and the radius of eonvel'gence of the expansian is evidently 2;1T, 

29* 
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as we might expect since equation (3) may" be establisbed by 
integl'ating repeatedly both si,de~ of the eqnation 

n=o> 11= <IJ ( 1) B 11 211 
~ e-ny ~ - n ,7 L -- = - log y + ty + L -I) I 11. ~n ' (0 < !I < 231'), 
n=1 n 11-1 .. .n, 

Hy substituting z = t in the formulae (1) and (2) we find 

rpI (D = - i log~ 2 + 1 ;(2), 

CP. H) = t log' 2-! ;(2) log 2 + t ~ (3), 

and then, l'emembering that 

I I 2 --J.1 2+'~(-1)nBIZ (log2)211 og og _ ~ og 'I 

2nl 2n 
11=1 

we dedllce from (3) by taking y = [og'2 

; (2) = ~ log2 2 + 2jlOg 2 + ~ (-1)n-1Bn (Iog2)2T/+l I, 
1 ~ 2n! 2n + 1 

11=1 

1 
log! 2 '~(_1)n-1BII (log2)2n+2 

;(3)=tlog82 + 4 -- + , , ,----
2 _ 2n! 2n+ 2 

11=1 

The index of these expansions is about n and the error involved 
in neglecting terms beyond the second does not affect the fifth 
dacimal. 

It is possible to con neet these expansions with the equation 

u u n=o> (_I)n-1B 
- Coth - = 1 + ~ IIn2n 

2 2 ~ 2n! 
11=1 ' 

and to dedllce in this way definite integrals repl'esenting' ;(2) a~d ;(3), 
Thns we arl'ive in the th'st place at tha well-known fOl'mnla 

1 

ç (2) -= 2 J log (1~ + g) dg . 

o 
but we "get also the less fttmiliar l'esn[t 

. 1 11= co ' 

I" _ 4JIOg2 (I +~) ); _ 8 L {-l)n ( I 1 1 I) 
lI(3)- d~- -- -+-+-.. ,+- , g n2 I 2 3 n-I 

o 11=2 

Further, we may prove EULER'S l'esult 
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and, finally, we may show that 

1 

~ (8) = _ tflog(l-f) ~Og(1 +~) d; = 
o 

n=oo 1 (1 1 1 1 1 ) 
=t)~,n' T-"2+3-7+"'+2n-l' 

7/=1 

Quite othel' expamions of the quantities ;(2) and ;(3) are obtained 
by substituting in (1) and (2) 

As we ,have 

z = t(V5-1) = a. 

a-I 
1 - a = al and -- = - a 

a 

we readily get from (1) 

and from (2) 

(P, (a) = - log' a + t ;(2) 

(f, (a') = - log~ a + t ;(2) 

<PI (a') = - t 10gB a + t ;(2) log a -j- t ;(3). 

Now wl'iting --2 log a, = a, we have 

'L1=«> (-1)'1 B,j a 2n 
log a = ---'-, 

2 n! 2n 
11 = 1 

a 
and substituting y = 2 and also y = a in (3), in order to obtain 

expansions of, (p,(a), (f,(a') and fPs(Ct'), we infer that 

The index of the th'st series representing ;(2) is about Th,. for 
the othel' two series it is less than -ho 

Again it is - possible to conv~rt the series into defillite integt'als. 
From the power-series in a we find 
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ç (3) = 1 Of ~ dg log' (g + V 1 + ~'). 
g -

~ 

If we wish to expand ~(k) for k> 3, we must proceed in a 
different marmer. We shall use the general. identity 

, I 
'r s (z) + (I's (zO) + 'r. (zO') + ... + (ps(z(Jp-l) = -- (f's (zp) . (4) ps-l 

2rci 

where p is an integer and 0 = el' 

Denoting the series 

by Um , we get by substituting in (4) 

and hence 

p = 3, z = e 3 

p=2,z=1 
1 

2U1 + U. = --U. 3 s- 1 

1 
Uo + Ua=-- U. 

2s- 1 

n= 00 cos~ ( 1) ( 1) U = , 3 =! 1 - - 1 - - ;(8). 
1 A--' __ 2s-1 3s-1 

n=1 nS • 

From equation (3) we deduce by taking k = 2h + 1, Y = iv 

n=oo cosnv (-I)h V2h( 1 1 1 1 ) L n2h+1 = 2h ! T + '2 + 3" + ... +. 21, - log v + 
'1=1 • 

n= 00 (-1 )nv2n 
+ ~, --,-;(2h + 1-- 2n) (5) =- 2n. 

hence writing 

1-1 (1 __ 1 )(1 - ~)=A2h+1 
22h 32h ' 

we may conclude to 
(_1)h-1v2h ( 1 tIl ) 

.A2ht1Ç(2h+1)=--2h1 T+'2+S+"'+2h- Iogu + 
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11=h-1( 1) t 2 11=00 B 2 + h + "'" - 11- V Il;(2h+ 1- 2n)+(_1)1J-1~ __ '_1 _ .~,(6) 
f:;;r 2n 1 =- (2n+2h) 1 2n 

:r 
where v now stands for 3' 

By means of this equation ;(2A + 1) is expt'essed in terms of 
;(3), ;(5), ... , ;(21t-1) and taldng sllccessively Ii = 1,2,3 ... , we get 
;(3, ;(5), ;(7), . " expJ'essed by a linear combination of expansions 
the index of which is -h 1), 

A slight transfOl'mation of (6) is possible. By using 
n=oo 

'" En v
2n 

logv= ~-.-, 
n=12nl 2n 

and by effeelilIg some olher l'edurtions, it may be shown that (6) 
ean take the form 

( 
A2h-1) - /,2 

A2h+1; (2h + 1) = 1 ---- ; (2/t - 1) . - + 
lt(2h-l) 2 

ll=h-1 

L 
(h -n)(2h + 2n - 1) (- 1)11-1 v211 + . ;(2h + I - 211) t 

11=2 h (2h - 1) 2n! 

(- 1)1t-1vSh 4h--1 Bil _____ ___ _ . 2u 4h - 1 v211 • . I 11=00 ! 
+ 2h (21L-I) 2M b (2n + 2h)1 ~ + ) 

(v=~} 
If we put h = 1 and A = 2, it will be se en that 

;(3) =tI23/vS-'~_~(2n + 3)V2n+2 !, 
~(2n + 2)1 
11=1 

1
137 n=oo B ! ;(5)=rh _V4 _) __ n_[4.(2n+3)2(2n+4)-(2n+7)]v21l+4 • 
41 ~(2n + 4)1 

n=l 

I will now proceed to show th at for each of the quantities ;(2h + 1) 

the1'e exists a lilleat' combination of expallsions wtth an index less 
than -.h. For this pUl'pose J use again the identity (4) and wl'iting 

n; 

10=-15 

1) Similar results were deduced by Mr. VA:N DER CORPUT in the paper quoted. 
However, in the fundamental expansion of the quantity I(n,a) on p. 1464. by a 
slight inadverlence the factor 22k has been omitted in the general term, hence 
in all the subsequent expansions the genera! term should be multiplied by 22k 

and tbe index of tbe series on p, 1 '70 is "" and not nT' 
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I make in (4) the substitutlOns 

p = 2 , z = etW and z = e3 IW
, 

P = 3 , z = e41w , 

p=5 , z=1. 

These substitutions give the foUl' equations 

1 
UI + UH = 2s- 1 U" 

1 
U. + Uil = 28- 1 U" 

1 
U 4 + UB + UH =-: -- Uu ' 3s- 1 

1 
U, + 2 Ue + 2 Uu = - U O' 5s- 1 

and eliminating U 6' Uw UH we get 

(1 - _1 )(1 __ 1 )[7 + 2 (1 + _1 )u __ 1 (1 + _1 )u _ 
58-1 68-1 D 28- 1 1 28- 2 2s- l : 

- 2 (1 + _1_) Ua - 2 (1 + ~1) U4 = O. 38 1 28-

Now, takmg s = 2h + 1, we may expand Uil Us> U., U4 by 
applying equahon (5) and we will get Uo = Ç(2h + 1) expressed In 

tel'ms of the ql1antities Ç(3), ;(5), .. ,;(2h-1) and of foUt' power
series in 10, the indices of which are respectlvely m, m, rlo, m· 
Since the fOI'lTIulae become somewhat complicated, I will consider 
only the sImplest case h = 1. Then we have 

336 ~(3) = - 900 UI + 225 U: + 800 Ua + 900 U4 

and hence 

71='" Bil w212+2 
689 ;(3) = 450102 (36-24Iogw - 33 log 2-8Iog3)-900 ,--. --+ 

""'-' (2n+ 2)! 2n 
71=1 

11='" B (2)2 +2 11='" B (3 )2 +2 
+225 ~ __ 11_. 10 71 + 800 ~ n. W n + 

~ (2n+2)! 2n ~ (2n+2)! 2n 

12='" B (4 )2 +2 + 900 ~ __ 11 _. 10 I! • 

~I (2n+2)! 2n 

I will end with remarking that th,e calculatIOn of the sum of 
the series 

1 1 1 1 
1'/ (2h) = 12h - 32h + 52/. - 72h + . 

may be conducted along similar lines. Equation (3) gives, if we take 
Ic = 2h, Y = iu, 
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~ sinnw = (_l)h-l U
2h

-
1 (~ ~-l- ~ '. + _1_ -IOgu) + 

~ n2h (2h-1)/ 1 + 2 . 3 + 2h-l 
n=1 

n=oo ( 1) 2 +1 + "'" ,- nu n ~(2h-1-2n). . 
~ (2n+l)! 

. (7) 

and it is possible to express Ij(2/t) by means of serles of the fOl'm 
n=CIO sinnw 
~ --. 
n=1 n2h 

Indeed, putting 

n=oo • mnv 
Vm = L slO-2- and 

11=1 n8 

:Tl 
v=-

3 

we have by snbstituting in (4) 

whence 

til 

tV 

P '3 , z=e 2 , 

1 
VI - VI = --1 V!, 28 -

1 
V1+ Va- V8 = -- VI 

3&-1 

38-1 28- 1 
VI (1 + _1_)= 2 V

I
- _1_ V,. 

Now, takmg s = 2/t, we "'have Va = '1j(2h), and expressing VI 
and V, by means of equation (7), we get an expansion for 1](2h). 
In the simplest case ft = 1, 1 find in this way 

11 (2) = tv1 + log - + t )""""", 11 • v__ -- -1 . ( 4) n=oo B 21/+1 (1 ) 
v ,,=1 (2n+1)1 2n 2211- 1 

(v= ;) 
Again the ind~x of the series is n and the value of 1](2) is found 

to tive decllna15 by taking into acroullt only the th'st two terms of 
the expansion. 
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Mathematics. - "Ueber die Teilkö/'per des [(reiskörpe1's K e [h ". 

(Erster Teil). By Dr. N. G. ,V". H. BEEGER. (Communicated 
by Prof. W. KAPTEYN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 28, 1918). 

Der Zweck des vorliegenden Aufsatzes ist die Untersuchung aller 

( 
2TCi) 

Teilkorpel' des Kl'eiskol'pel's 1( efh (l eille ungel'ade Primzahl), llnd 
namentlieh die Besttmmung lhJ'er Klassenanzahlen. leh benutze dabei 
die Definitionen und Notationen des Hn.BERT'schen "Bericht über die 
Theorie del' algebl'aischen Zahlkól'pel''' 1). 

KUMMER giebt, oh ne Ableitnng, die Formel für die Klassenanzahl 

allel' Teilköl'pel' des Kreiskörpel's 1((e27
) ') (l prim). 

Die Klassenanzablen aller Teilkörper des KI'eiskórpers K (e :~~) 
sind bis jetzt noch nicht berechnet worden; und weil im aIlgemeinen 
die ganze Ableitung der endgultigen Ausdrücke del' Klassenanzahl 

( 
2TCi) 

nul' pnblicirt ist fur den Kl'eiskörpel' [( el seJbst, so gebe ich hier 
die ganze Herleitung mei nel' FOl'meln-. 

( 
2TCi) 

~ 1. Einige Bemerkungen ûber den Körpel' K e7 . 
Diesel' Kórper, den ich weitel' andeute durch [((Z), ist ein cycli

schel' KÓl'per 8). Es sei l' eine primitive W urzel von lil und es sei 
s die Substitution (Z: ZI), SO wit'd die Substltlltionsgl'llppe des Kör
pers vOl'gestelt dm'ch 

t [h-1([ 1) (I) 8,8, ., ,.8 - , • • 

Die Primzahl list im Kól'per die lh-t(l--1-)-te Potenz eines Prim
ideals ~: 

1) Jahresb, d, D, M, V, Band LV. Im folgenden angedeutet durch die Buchstabe H. 
~) Crelle Journ. Band 40, 
3) H, Satz 128. 
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gist ein Hauptideal ers ten Grades. I) 
Satz 1. 
Die ZerIegungsgruppe des Primideals gist die ganze GrulJpe (1 J. 

Ebenso die Trágheitsgruppe. Die Verzweigungsgruppe lst 

[ h-1 81-1, s2( -1), •••• si (i-l) 

Die einmal-ubel'strichene V el'zweigungsgl'l1 ppe ist 

11-2[[ sl(l-l), 821(1-1), .•••• si ( -1) 

Die h-mal überstl'ichene Verzweigungsgruppe lst 

slh-1CI-1) 

und besteht a150 nul' aus del' identischen Substitlltion 2). 
8eweis: Die ZerIegungsgl'Uppe eines Primideals besteht aus allen 

Substitutionen die das Primideal ungeandert lassen. Nun gilt für 
jede Substitution del' Gruppe (1): 

sa g = sft (1--Z) = (l-Z,·a) = ~ 
Hiermit ist der erste Teil des Satzes bewiesen. 
Die Trágheitsgrllppe eines Primideals besteht aus allen Subshtuti

onen der Zerlegungsgruppe fur welche, für alle ganzen Zahlen ~ 
des ,Körpers: 

sa~ = ~ (mod ~).. . 

Jede ganze Zahl S~ des KÖl'pel's hat die Form 

,!~ = ao + al Z + a, zs + .... + an-l Zn-1 

WO n = lh-l (i-i). 

Es wird also notwendig 

,aZ = Z (mod ~) 
Es ist abel' 

saZ-Z = Z (Z,a_1 - 1) = 0 (mod~) 

Hiel'luit ist del' zwelte Teil des Salzes bewiesen. 

. . . (2) 

Der Grad der Vel'zweignngsgrllppe ist eine Potenz "Oll Z, es sei 
Zb nnd 

rt '" =- = l1l-b-l(l-1) 
rv 

'musz ein reiler sein von I-i weil der Grad .f von g gleich eins 
ist I). Also ist b = h-1, und 

1) H. Satz 120. 
J) Diesel' Satz ist Satz 129 von HILBERT ; enthält abel' bei HILBERT einen FEHLER. 

8) H. Satz 71." , 
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r,l = lh-l 

Nun musz noch gezeigt werden, dasz fül' jede ganze ZahI ,Q des 
Körpel's 

8b(I-1) ,Q = ,Q (mod ~I). 

Hiel'aus geht hel'vor: 

sb(l-I)Z= Z(mod gS) . 

Es i8t 1,b(l-1) = 1 (mod I). Wil' können daher setzen 1,b(l-1) = 1 + uZ 
und est is aIso 

Sb(I-1)Z_Z=Z,·a(l-1)_Z=Z(Zvl_ 1) = 

=Z(zv __ l)(zv+/
h
- 1_1) ..... (zv+(1-1)lh-1_1). . . . (~) 

Hieraus geht hervol' 

,b(I-1) Z-Z= 0 (mod ~l~ 

weil jeder Factor rechter Hand von (3) teil bar ist dm'eh (1 - Z)=~. 
Hiel'ruit ist der Satz der Vel'zweigungsgl'Uppe bewiesen. 

Wenn wir die einmaI überstrichene Verzweigungsgruppe bestimmen 
wollen, müssell wir den grösztèn Exponenten L von g bestimmen 
für welchen für jede Substitntion der Verzweigungsgl'uppe gilt: 

86(1-1),Q .!~ (mod gL) 1) 

Hieraus ergibt sieh 
"b(l-1) Z-Z- 0 (moel gL).· 

und es sei rb(l-l) = j. + vZ 
Weil für die Zahlen b = 1, 2, .... I ft-l nicht alle Zahlen v dur'ch 

I teilbal' sind, kann nicht fÜI' jede Zahl b das Product aus (3) noch 
weiter zedegt werden. Hierat18 folgt 

L=l. 

Nul' wenn v = 0 wwd I) ist, 80 kann jeder Facto!' ans (3) wiederum 
in l-Factoren zerlegt werden. Für diese Werte von bist also 

L = 12
• Die einmal überstl'Îchene Vel'zweigungsgruppe ist also: 

IInd 

,l(l-1) , ,21(l-1), ..•. ,/,-2l(l-1) 

,,- = lh-2 
v 

Die ~wei mal übel'stl'ichene Verzweigungsgl'uppe ist 

,12(/-1), ,2l2(1-1), ...• i-3l2(1-1) 

und 

1) H. § 44. 
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\Venn man anf diese Weise das Product ,'echter Hand von (3) 
weitel' zerlegt, so findet man den weiteren Beweis des Satzes, 

Satz 2, 
lst ~ ein von g verschiedenes Primideal von K(Z), dann ist die 

Zerlegungsgl'Up pe 
se, s2e" ... sfe 

wenn f der Grad des Primideals ist, und el = l ft-I (1-1). 
Die Trägheitsgruppe besteht nul' aus der identischen Snbstitution 1). 
Beweis: Es sei IJ die rationale Pl'imzahl, die durel, \:P teil bar ist. 

In K (Z) gilt: 

p = \~.\ ~; .. , . ~e ~) 
wo t\, e verschiedene P,'imideale sind,. Es ist also ,t' eins diesel'. 
Hieraus geht hervor, dass es e 'und nicht mehl' als e Snbstitutionen 
giebt die das Jdeal 1):.\ in ein anderes übel'fühl'en. DIe ZerIegungsgl'uppe 
besteht aIso aus f Snbstitationen. Daher ist es die im Theol'em ange
gebene Gruppe. 

Es sei nun sac eine Substitution der Trägheitsgruppe, 80 musz 
für alle ganzen Zahlen.2 von K{Z): 

aIso 

Es ist abel' 

aae .2 = .2 (mod I:})~. 

alle Z , Z (mod ~). 

ac Z"ae_ l 
saeZ-Z= Z,' -Z= Z(Z-l) __:_-

Z-l 
Diese Zahl ist nieh t teil bal' dm'eh ~, es sei denn dasz a = 0 ist; 

denn (1-Z, = g und del' Bl'Uch iRt eine Einheit l
). Die Tl'ägheits

gl'l1ppe besteht aIso nl1l: ans der identischen Sllbstitlltion. 

§ 2. Die Teilkö1'pel' von J( (..2), 

Es ist J( ein cyclischel' Körper. Daher ist jede Untergruppe alH'h 
cyclisch l1nd jeder Untel'köl'pel' ein cyclischer KÖl'pel'. Ohne Ein
schränkung der Allgemeinheit können wil' uns besrhränken anf die 
U ntersuehung Primä,'er Teillcöl'pel' 4) das sind solche, die nieht zngleich 
Teilkörpe,' sind eines Kreislcörpel's niedl'igeren G,'ades, 

Es sei 

l} H. Satz 129, 
S) H. Satz 12~. 

sa, s211, • , •• sha ab = lh-l(l-l) 

S) H. Beweis des Satzes. 120. 
4) WEBER, Algebra 11 pag. 77 etc. (2te Auflage). 
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eine Untergl'uppe von (1). Diese ist primär, nnd nul' dann, wenn 
keine der Zahlen 

der Einheit congruent ist (mod lh-1). Und dies ist dann und nur 
dann der Fall, wenn a teilbar ist dm'ch lh-1. Jede pl'imäl'e Unter
gruppe hat also die Form 

lh-l 
sa . lh-l 

s2a , • •• S ablh- 1 
ab = l-l 

Den Teilköl'IJel', der zu diesel' Gruppe gehöl't, stelle ich weiter 
VOl' dm'ch k. 

Der Gmd der f(örpers ist alh- 1. 

Z e 2c he 
1/ = '0 + Z,· +,.,. + Z, c = alh- 1 

ist eine den J(ö'1'pe1' bestim,rnende Zaht 1
). 

Die Substitutionen des Teilköl'pe1's k sz'nd 

Satz 3. Zerlegungssatz. 
Ist p eine VOII l verschiedene rationale Pl'imzahl und f der kleinste 

positive Exponent, fLir welchen pi = 1 (mod lh) ausfàllt, und wil'd 
el = 7"-1(l-1) gesetzt, so findet in k die Zerlegung 

v 
V I 

statt, wo ~'z von einanrlel' vel'schiedene Primideale --ten Gl'ades in 
e 

k sind. v ist das kleinste gemeinsame Vielfache von e nnd c. 
Beweis: Es sei lP ein in IJ aufgehendes Pl'imideal des Körpel's 

J( (Z), Die Substitutionen, welche die Zerlegnngsgl'uppe von "+' ge
meinsam haben mit der Untergruppe (4), sind 

, (5) 

Diese Substitutionen musz man IIlllltipliciren mit den Substitlltionen 
der Gruppe 

um die ganze Untel'gl'llppe (4) Zll bekommen. 
Die letzte Substitutionen gehören also nicht zu der Zel'legungs

gruppe. 
Die Zahlen, welche des ldeal ~ nnd del' Körpel' k gemeinsam 

haben, bilden ein Ideal p. Nehmen wir an, es sei pin k kein Primi
deal, UIJd in k also p = -1. t', Es wäre a1so in lc p teil bal' dm'ch q, 
nnd in f( würde a1so p® = 'l~; ,r@) wenn @\ das Ideal allel' ganzen 

1) WEBER, pag, 85, 
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Zahlen von Kist. Während abel' p0 dm'eh ~ teil bar ist, so musz 
q0 teiIbal' sein dm'ch \P. Also würde in lc 1 teil bar sein durch p. 
Hiel'aus würde sich ergeben p = q, aIso r = 0 und dies ist nicht 
angenommen. Also ist p in Ic ein Pl'imideal. 

Nnn ist p@i, anszer dUl'eh 'P, aueh teilbal' t!llrch die Primideale 

sc ~\, a2c p, .... aVp. • • (6) 

Diese sind alle von einander vel'schieden, weil keine der Sllbsti
tntionen ZIl del' Zel'legungsgl'Uppe gehort. p0 ist also teil bal' dUl'ch 
ihl' Product. Wil' werden .nun zeigen, dasz l' durèh kein anderes 
Primideal 1.))' teil bar ist. Nehmen wit' an, dasz dies wohl der Fall 
sei. Es besteht eine Zahl A von K, die teilbar ist dlll'ch das Product 
n der rdeale (6) abel' nicht durch 1.))': 

Es wal'e dan n 
A=llû· 

srA = sCII. SC Û oder 

scA -= TJ. sCû 

Es sei nr die I'elativ-Norm in Beziehung zu Ic: 
n, (A) = Ilb. nr(Q) 

Das erste Glied ist eine Zahl von le, die teilbar ist dm'ch 1.)), lInd 
also auch dm'ch p, Das zweite G1ied ist abel' nicht teilbar dm'ch \13' 
nnd kann also auch nicht dm'eh p teilbar sein. Dies ist unmöglich, 
Hierans geilt hel'vol', dasz p dm'ch kein allderes Primideal ~\' teilbar ist. 

Das Pl'imideal p kann wei tel' nicht teilbal' sein dm'ch das Quadrat 
eines der Primideale (6), denn in diesem Falie würde p in [( auch 
durch ein Quadrat teil bal' sein nnd das ist nicht der Fall. Hiel'mit 
ist del' enlte Zeil des Satzes bewiesen, 

Urn allch den Gmd del' Primideale zu bestimmen, bemel'ke man, 
dasz aus 

~~ = SC t' , s2c'P ' ••• aD ~\ folgt: 
_ v ln 

N(J.' 0) =N('13fë" = p7 1) 

Es ist abel' N(p®) = n(p)b" wenn n die Norm in lc vorstellt. 
Hiel'aus el'gibt sieh 

fv 

n(p)b = pe 
f!.. tI 

uh') = poe = p e ._ 

Satz 4. Zej'leytmgssatz. 
Die Primzahl I gestattet. in k die Zel'legung 

~) H. Satz, 122. 
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l= rc 
wo [= Jl-Z)bg em Primideal ersten Grades in kist. 

Beweis: 
Wir wissen, dasz in K 

l = ~lTl-l(l_l) 
wo gein Pl'lmideal ers ten Gl'ades iat: 

g = (l-Z) @,. 
Die Zablen welche g und /.; gemeinsam haben bilden ein Puimtdeal r. 

Man kann dies auf gleicher Weise bew~isen wie im Satz 3. Welter 
sind alle Zahlen von g die in k liegen, teilbar dm'ch 

,!c(l-Z) . s2~(l-Z). .., sbC(l-Z) 

also durch (1-Z)b. Hiel'aus el'gibt sich 

[= (l-Z)b@) = ~b 

und weil 

l= [c wo I = (l-Z)Ó. 

Bestimmung del' Discrimmante des Korpers k. 
Satz 5. 
Die Discriminante des KÓl'pers ist 

lh-l(lh-h-l)-b+i 

± l ó 

Bewei&: 
Wir benützen die Beziebungen : 

D = dbn(br) 1) 

l', = Nr('D,) S) 

1), = (f' , tr" ..... ([eb-i) I) 

wo D die Discriminante von J( ist, cl die von k und br die 
relati v-Discriminante. 

Das Element 

(fez) = ~(Z_ZI'!C), (Z'_Z2/ IC
), ••••• (Zlh-iCI-l)_Zlh-lCI_l)/IC)}. 

Weil D eine Potenz von 1 ist, 4) kann die Relativ·Discriminante b, 

nul' teilbar sein durch ( nnd die Relativ-Differente 1)r nul' durch g; 
also auch (f(i) nul' durch g, Aus der Form des Elementes (f(t) folgt, 

1) H. Satz 39. 

i) H Satz 38. 

I) H. pag. 205. 

4) H. Satz 121. 
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dasz alle ihl'e Zahlen teilbar Bind dm'ch g llnd dasz sie nicht alle 
teil bar sind d urch g2, also 

[(I)=g 

1),. = gb-l und b, = (6-1 

h-ll 1 n(b, ) = lb-1 ± II ( 11- /-1) = dblb-1 

Hiel'aus folgt der Satz, 

§ 3, Die Iilassenanzaltl des Teillcörpel's Ic, 

Satz 6, 
Wenn die Zahl b gerade ist, und del' Teilkorper also reel! ist, SQ 

hat man fur die Klassenanzahl des Teilkol'pet's den Ausdl'l1ck: 

wo 

A = ( _!yMa-2)(a-3) 

A 
7t=

R 

log SI log S2 • , • ' • log Ec-l 

log S2 log fJ ••••• log fc 

I log Ec-l log Ec , • ' •• log E2c-3 

C = alh- l 

V (l_Zrg)(l_Zr'l+c) .. , ' (I_ZrIJ+tb- 1)c) 

!g = (1_Z,.q-l)(1_Z'9-1+:) .... (l_Z,Q-l+(b-l)C) 

Rist. del' Regulator, 
Wenn der l'elati ve Gmd b ungel'ade ist, wenn also del' Tellköl'pel' 

imaginar ist, ISt 

c 2.,,«/1 

1I L e-c-(rt + "t+c + ' , .. + "t+(b-l)c) 
1 1It=1 A 
ft = 21

/2C- 1 ll/2hc R' 

wo das Pl'Oduct uber alle unget'ade Wel'te tt < c lauft, 

log El log E, ' • , • log El/2C-1 

tag Et log EI ••• , log ,,1/2' 

log 1!1/2c-1 10,9 fl/~c ,." [0.9 Ec-3 

Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam. Vol XXI, 
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Zog 'Is 

log 1)(1) 
2 

log tjlf 2c- 1 

log '1(1) 
1/~(.-1 

log 'I(l/~c - 2) log 1)(l/~C- 2) _ log 'I (1/2C- 2) 
1 2 . l/~c-l 

'h, lh ... , ist ein SJ stem fundamentaler Einheiten und 1)t~) sind 

ïhre Conjugierten 
Beweis: Urn diesen Satz zu beweïsen, benützen wir den fur alle 

Korper giltigen A llsdruck 

h =~ lim (8 -1) 11(1 __ 1_)-\). . (I) 
" s=1 11! n(~)s 

und wir beweisen zuerst den Hulfssatz: ~ 

n(l- _1 ) = nll-[!!..Jb!~-8l,p=l=l 
p n(p)S ti lh ( _ 

. (2) 

Das Product linker Hand ist zu erstrecken uber alle vel'schiedenen 
Prirnideale, welche in der Primzahl p e~thalten smd; das Product 
rechter Hand uber alle Zahlen der Reihe 

O,l, .... ,(c-l). 

Beweis: Da;s Symbol [E..] 2) wh'd definirt durch dIe Gleichllng 
Zh 

21tp'l 

[~ ] = /171
-

1
(1_1) 

wo pi der kleinste Exponent ist, ful' welchen 1'/" = p(mocl!h) ausfallt; 
l' ist eine Pl'imitivzahl naeh llt. Es möge cl der groszte gemeinsame 
Teiler von pi und lh--1(1-1) sein, dann folgt aus del' letzten Con
gl'uenz, dasz 

oder 

HierauE. ergibt sich, 

,lh-l(l_I) lh-I(I_I) 
p ---

" d =p d 

lh--1(1_1) 

l=p--d-

lh-1(l- I) 
dasz ----- der 

d 
kleinste Exponen t ist, ful' 

welchen die Potenz von ZJ del' Einheit congruent ist. Daher ist 

1"-1(1-1) 
-d-=.f 

1) H. Satz 56 en § 27. 
~) H. § 116. 
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nnd 
a =e. 

Das SymbolIst also eine i-te nnd nicht elne niedel'e Elllheits- J 

wllrzel. Folglich ist [:,! T ain f-te und nicht eme niedere Einheits

wurzel, wenn g der groszte gemeinsame Teiler lst von .f und b; g 

ist also del' groszte gemeinsame Teilel' von 
lh-ll-l lh-J(l-l) 

e und alh- 1 

Es sei q eine Primzahl, die bis ZU1" m-ten Potenz in lh-l([_1) 

aufgeht, in e bis ZUl' n-ten Potenz Hnd 111 alh- 1 bis ZUl' ?~/-ten 
Potenz. Sie geht dann in fund b bis ZUl' (m-n)-ten, resp, ZUl' (m-n')-ten 
Potenz auf. Hiel'aus folgt, dasz q m g aufgeht in einer Potenz deren 
Exponent ~el' kleinsten del' beiden Zahlen 1n-n und m-n' gleich 
ist. WeIl dies rUl' alle Primzahlen q gilt, ist 

l"-l(l-l) 
g= 

kleznste gemeinsame Vielfache von e uvd alh- 1 

[h-'(l-l) [l~Jb also g = , Wil' haben daher gefunden dabz " eine 
v 

Iv v ---= --te Einhaitswurzel lst und keine niedere. 
lh-l(l_l) e 

Fassen wir nun das Product rechtel' Hand aus (2). ins A nge, Weil 

[~J b (u+-;) = [-rJbU . 
. lh lh 

v v ealh- I 

so folgt hieraus, dasz ,jede --te Einheitswul'zel al h--l : - = --~ 
e e v 

Mal in dam Pl'oducte auftritt, und da 
!I 

:~~\ 1 - [~TUp-st = l_p--;s , 

wit'd das Product rechter Hand von (2) dem Ansdl"Ucke 
ce 

(l_p-~S )-; 
gleich sein. Hieraus ergibt sich der Hulfssatz, wenn man sl('h des 
Satzes 3 ~ 2 bedient. 

Aus (1) folgt nun: 

lL = ~ lirn (s-l) __ 1 _ n n ~ 1 _ [~Jbup-sl 
"s=l 1 pul l \ . 1--

n(l)s 
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11 

11 

1

1 

4,64 

wo die Pl'oducte sich erstl'ecken über alle frUher genaunten Werte von 
1t und liber alle Primzahlen p, mit Ausnahme von Z. 

Anf Grund des Satzes 4 ist n(l):- l nnd es ist also 

1 . 1, 1 
h=-hm(8-1)11--llII' []6 

" s=1 P l-p-s p ti 1 P '1_ - Th P S 

Das erste Product erstreckt Bich ü.ber alle Pl'imzahlen p, wie auch_ 
das zweite ; denn wiewohl der Wert p = l zuerst ausgeschlossen 
war, darf man den Factor 

1 - [~T'f-rll' ~t =1= 0 

hinzufügen, weil el' den Wert 1 besitzt. 
Das dl'itte Pl'odnct erstreckt sieh übel' die angegebenen Werte 

van 'lt, wobei abel' det' Accent angibt, dasz ~t = 0 jetzt ausgeschlossen 
ist. Wir wissen, dasz 

. 1 
ltm (8-1) II-- = 1 
s=1 P l-p-s 

nnd wir finden schlieszIich 

1 , 1 
h=-limIIll ----

" s=1}J ti 1 [pJbtl- ïh p S 

Es werden nun die z~ei Pl'oductzeichen verwechselt: 

1 
n' II ----:::---
ti p 1 _ [rJbllp- s 

lIL 

und wir entwickelen jeden Factol' in eine DIRlCHLET'Sche Reihe 

II' l' [~JbU 2-.. 
ti 71=1 l" ns ' 

In diesel' Reihe setzen wil' das Integral ein: 

l' [~JbU.2-.. = _1_ j;-l dm i: [~Jb!Ie-lIx. 
1l=1 ll! nS r (8) n=1 lh 

o 

Nun ist [~J = [~J wellll ti = n' (mod lh) 

also 
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:s - e- IIJ: t
L

1 ["JbU 
Il=1 lh 

··------::h--
l-e- l :r 

Wil, 

Weil 

lh_1 lnJbll 
IJ - =0 

11=1 lh_ 

findet man fûr diesen Limes, wenn man zugleich setzt e-X = t: 

/t-1["Jhll 1:S _ til 

J Il=1 Lh dt. 

o t(l-i) -

Es aei F(t) = i-1[~JbUtll, Das zu betrachtende 
n=1 lh 

Integral wird jetz 

1 , 

J F(t) d 

o t(1_t1h) t. 

Die Integration lässt sieh durchführen nach VerteiIing in rationale 
Brüche: 

2""i 1 

1 zl
L1 (-h) J dt -- :s Fel ----

lh k=1 2Trki 

o t-e Zh 

nnd nach der Integl'ation el'gibt sich: 

[ ( 
2""1) k'lri _ kl'd 

1 Ih_l -h e lh -e Ih 

-- :SFel log , + 
lh k=1 t 

h ( 2kTri) h ( 2k1ri)] 'I 1 -- 'l 1 --
+~ i F e /t _ m i kJ!' e lh 

2 1=1 Ih bi 

. . (4) 
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Meteorology. - "An instl'ument to be used b.v the pilot of an 
fleJ'oploue to mertSU1'e the ve?,ticrt! 1felocity of the machine". 
By DJ'. C. SCHOUTE, F. A. VAN BEYST, aud N. E. GROI':NEVELD 

MEYmR. (Commnnicated bJ DI'., VAN DIm STOK). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 29, 1918). 

In man)' cases it is important th at the pilot of an ael'oplane 
should get dit'ect inf()l'mation about the \'elocity of climbing ~or 
falling of his machine, and in the gl'eater part of tllese cases it is 
of a higher value (hat he should know the vel'tical speed w~th 
respect to the medium, tbe air, than in J'elMion to the eal'th. The 
lattel' especially when he wisbes to know the veloeity of ascent Ol' 

desrent to he able to jndge the effect of his altitnde-steel'age, as weil 
iJl relatioll to the safety of flight as where either an extreme qUlrkness 
Ol' an e~tr'e1ne slowllesb of the climbing- Ol' faIling' is I'equired. 

As a ru]e the vel'tic~al speed is determined by measul'ing the 
quiclmess with wbirh the armospherie pl'essul'e varies. 'fherefol'e 
bar'ometl'ic readings ran be exeeuted aftel' certain intel'vals. In th at 
case howe\'el' we do not g'et instantaneous val lies. The quirkness of 
Ihe C'hanges in the pl'essl1I'e of the ail' ean also be measlll'ed by 
means of fhe so ealled variometer, eonsisting of a "esseI that eom~ 
muuicates witlt the ontel' air by a lIanow opening or a capillary 
tnbe and is pl'ovidect with anotheL' tube in which a Iiquid-column 
can move to and fro when notwitllstanding tbe "Jeakage" an under
pressl\1'e or an over-pressnre is genel'ated in the vessel. All these 
determinations based on }H'esslll'e-ehanges give the verlieal speed 
in l'eJation Lo the earth and not to the medium, and moreover the 
result!:! ttre not independent of the height at which they are 
obtained, 50 that generally a COl'l'ection, and of ten a eonsiderable 
correction, has to be applied , 

This compliration does not al'ise when rthe detel'mination is made 
by vedical cup-anemometers. The idea suggests i/self, '10 get indications 
of the veJ'tiral speed electrically by means of a dynamo-al'lnatUL'e 
mounted' on Ilie axis of a vel'tieaI anemometer, The more bO becau8e 
indications at a distttl1ee are wanted, as the anemometel' requil'es 
to be monnted· in undisturbed ait', whirh as a l'ule is not to he 
expeeted irllmediately in frC?nt of the pilot-seat. In 811rh measurings 
l!owevel', tlte l'esult would be spoiled by the fl'Îction, which is nn
avoidabie in the allemomelel', alld which cannot be slight in this 

{ Ilo 
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case, becallse _ of ,the sh'ong lateral pressure on the axis during the 
l'apid' motion. The rapport between the vertical speed Vv, aud the 
nnmbel' of revoilltions LV ean be expressed 'by the relation 

Vv=A+BN 
'in whiel! A and B are constant. In the case Vv is smaller than A 
t11e anemomet<.>l' stands still. Further' it would already be a dif1ic'lIlty 
to obtaiu- a permanent \'el'tical POSitiOIl of the axis. . 

In tlre instr'nrnent tlle descdption of which f01l0ws and ~hich we 
have called scansimete1' the for'esaid disadvantages of the vertiral 
anemometer have been aroided withont I he advantages having been 
abandoned .. Therefol'e electl'ic CUlTents are measured whieh are 
gener'ated in a dynamo. ar'matul'e, moullted on all axis which bas 
the dil'eetioll of tbe line of displacemellt of the machine instead of 
being kept verticaJ. Thi~ dil'ecting as well as the Jotatioll of the 
axis are obtained by an airscrew fixed 011 the hind part of the axis, 
which is made to rotate by reaetlOll dllJ'ing the rapid motion through 
the air, and thns goi "es the corl'ecl positioll to tlre lYe11-poised axis. 
Therefor'e it was pmctically sufficient to fix the axis plvoting al'ollnd 
a line pel'pendieular to the body of the machine, wiJiclr line must 
be borizOlltal whell tbe aeroplane lies flat in a lateral sense. This 
simplificatlOn was applied tOl' the ad\'antage in the constrllction 
only. In wha.t follows HlIs line is alwaJ's dealt wittl as a hOl'rzontal 
one, which does not introduce an appreciable error. 

;rhe total speed of the machine V; cau,' in perfert anology to 
,\Vhat has heen said about the "el'tieal velocity be repr'esented b)' 

Vt = A + BN 
In th is case the influence of the constant of friction A is murh 

'smallel' because TTt is always considel'able, so Ihal wIlelI the axis 
is made to run lighti)' between ballbearings the IIl1mbel' of l'evo

lutions N is ~ppl'oximately proportional to V t • 

IJl order to generate a current which offers a llIeasure, IlOt of 
the total speed witlt respect to the air', but of the \ ertical component 
of that qualltity, V;) = Vt sin a (fig. 1), lire mngllelic' field in which 

f <..1 ~ ..... 

the dynamo·eoil rotates is dr'essed in 
a special way, -viz. in snelt a wa)' 
that the directioll of tlle field, wltieh 
we sl1ppose 10 Le lromogeneous for 
Ihe sake of simplicity, is al\Vays kept 
hOl'izonlal and besides that parallel 
to the vertical plane through tbe 
axis of rotation. 

31* 
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In ol'del' 10 l'eahse this in the fh'st model slits have been made 
in the permanent magnet, which was to procure the magnetic force, 

• 
Tbis lIlagIlet was sllspended between horizontal pivots, in surh ti. 

wa)' that the lines of force were always k~pt horizonfaJ. By inserting 
the axis of l'otation thl'ough the slits, this axis can be made to be 
parallel to the lines of force when the direction of the flight is 
horizontal, while when the machine climbs Ol' falls the angle between 
the lines of force and the axis cO.l'responds to a in fig, i, 

The later models had two magnets instea~ of one, placed parallel 
10 eaeh othel' on both sides of tbe axis. In both cases the horizontal 
axis of snspensioll of the magnel was made to eoincide with the 
!ine al'ound whieh the armatm'e axis pivoted, 

If the axis AA (fig. 2) be parallel to the lines of force, no 
ditference of potential wiU arise bet ween the ends of the rotating 

winding W. The electl'omotive force in an element IJ of the eoil is 
exaetly eountemcted by an equiï'alent E. M. F. in tbe opposite 
sen se, genemted in tl{e element e' lying in the position of a 
l'eflected image with respect to the axis. 

lf the axis AA (fig. 3) makes an a.ngle ft with the lines of force, 
an electromotive force will be genel'ated in W pl'oportional not only 

y . 

to the speed of l'otation and the sfrength of the field, blll caetel'is 
par'ihns also 10 sin ((. The magnetic field ean be considel'ed as being 
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the effect of a coopet'ation of two fields, one in the dil'ectioll of the axis 
of rotation and anothel' parallel to the vel'tical plane thJ'ough the 
axis and perpendicuIal' to the latter, which two fields bear a 
proportion as for the stl'ength 'as cos a : sin a, Of those fjelds only 
the lattèr can generate a CUlTen t in fV. 

When {he changeii in the elertl'omotive force in ltJT in consequence 
of changes in a sh'all be pt'oportional to sin a, the condition must 
be made, that the magnetic field be nnvariable when Ihe relative 
position ofaxis and" !in es of force ehanges. Thel'efOl'e 1 the maleriaI 
tOl' the axis of l'otation mllst be a non-magnetic one, nlld 2 if the 
homogeneity is not to be relied upon, and if a weak iron core 
shall be I1sed, tbe form of the co re mnst be globlllar. 

By combining the use of a dynamo axis ddvell by reaction by 
an aÎl' - screw with the sinttsclynrww descl'Îbed here .in principle, a 
system is obtained by ''I'ltich CUl'l'ents are gellemted, pl'opol'fional as 
well to the -total speed Vt of fig. 1, as to the sinus of the allgle (! 

lIndet' which the machine cJimbi:l Ol' falls, (fig. 3)- so that tlle sh'ength -" 
of thoi:le Clll'l'ents offers a direct measure of the vertical veIocity 
with respect· to the mediullI, which measuJ'e is independent of 
the height of obset'vation and of all qualltities conuected with the 
machine, so that ilO eOl'l'ection whatevel' has to be appJied . 

. In fig. 4, the mechanism of such a sillllsdynamo itl illnstmted 
Bchematically, The armature has been execl1 ted in the most si mp Ie 
way: the coil W has been imbedded in two pamllel eil'cular grooves 
on both sides of the axis afl. In thé magnet M the slits G allow 

the axis to take different positions with respect to tlle magnet. The 
axis pivots around 0, the point that at the same time detet'milles 
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the horizontal axis on wbich the magnet is suspended. As by con
tinllOlll:i elll'l'ents only the dil'ection of the motion is given, so that 
lt is posslble to dlscrimmate between l'ising and falling, a two parted 
collectol' C bas been made IIse of, with insulated (i) brushes B; 
fixed on the frame R. 

Fig. 5 I'epresents Ihe scheme of the scansime~er 
Besldes the parls noted lil fig. 4 by analogous sytnbols this figul'e 

shows the screw S, the ball-beadng& f( and th~ eirClllal' cover Omh. 

fig 5 

sideways shghtly ('oll\;ex. Ga IS wha! is shown of the support in 
WlllCh the l'ommon aXls of the magnet and of the fl'ame Rare 
adjusted. 

The Clll'I'en!s genel'aied in the dynamo al'e measUl'ed willt all 
instt'utnent, fixed in fronl of tbe pilot. It is pI'eferable to choose all 
instrument of a special farm, so that a rising of the hand COI'l'e
sponds 10 a elimbillg of the machine alld ~ lowel'lllg of tlle former 
to a deseellt of the latter. Meters of the Llsual Despl'ez d' Arsonval 
type al'e very pl'aclical fOl' these detel'lnillatlOlIs. 

To avoid Ihe proportiollality of the exclli'sioll 10 the speed of 
rolation fl'om beilIg distm'bed by reactiolJ f"om the al'mature, it is advi
sable to keep the ('llITent RE> wenk as possible, conseqnently to give 
the rneasul'Ïngs the ehal'acter rnOl'e of detel'minations of potential 
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diffel'ences than of the streng th of eurrents, and therefol'e, to take 
a small I'esistance for the dynamo-coil in compat'ison to that of the 
current metel'. On the other hand it 1& desirabIe la take aresIstanee 
for the dynamo coilof at least same times ten Ohm, in order to 
exclude a toa gl'eat influence of tl'ansit-resistances, 

The following ran be recOl'ded aboul the pl'épamtory expel'Ïmenls 
carried out with this instrument. 0 

One of the specimens of the scansimeter showed the folJowmg 
nnexpected effect, which the others showed less Ol' did not show 
at all. Aftel' the axis of rotatJon had been carefully plaeed horizon
tally in the labol:atol'y, and the posItion of eqUIlIbrium of the rnagnet 
had been regulaled in slleb a wal' that a rotation of the axis dld 
not generate any cUl'l'ent, a curren t cOllld be prod llced al'bitrarlly 
in both directions by changes Hl the posltion of the brushe<; only. 
This phenomenon, rather startling at tirRt sight, can be explained 
as follows 1), 

Evidently the magnetle Held cannot be considered as reslllting 
fl'om two field&, one aftel' the axis and another pe"pendICuhtl' to 
the axis, but here a third component has to be aceepted, which 
we can assllme to be horizoJltal and perpendlclllal' to the axis, If 
the brushes are fixed in such a positioll, that the componènt III the 
vertical plane comes to ful development, i. e. that the commutatlllg 
of the cl1l'rent takes plaee at Ihe moments the dlffel'ence ofpotenrlal 
is zero (fig, 6), tlle effect of the hOl'ÎzolI tal componen t vel'tlcal to 
the axis is likewise zero, 'becallse fol' tJlIS component Ille commutatloll 
cornea at the moments the E. M. F. bas its maximal mIne (fig 7), 
W hen the windings al'e distorted with respect to Ille collectOI' Ol' 
the bl'Ushes with regat'd ·to the magnetie field, then tlus hol'izontal 
èomponent is 110 longel' inactive, so tllat a Clll'l'ent ('lW be pt'odueed, 
at wiJl in eithel' dit'ection (fig', 8 and 9), 

The wl'yness in the field, \vhich this speCimen showed, en)) eastly 
oecu!', wh eu the een tel'IIlg of the al'mature bet\'\'eeJl the poles of the 
magnet l'esp. Ihe poleshoes, as weil sideways as in the dit'ectlOn 
of the axis, is deficlent, whieb ean very weil be the case in ttll 

ait' gap of not rnol'e than some tenths of a milJimeLer. TlllS 
explanation requÎl'es, as was confil'med by the experiment, that, 
when the relative position of collector and coil is the right one, sneh 

1 ) We may neglect the armature reaclion because Jt was very smalI, given the 
weakness of, lhe CUl'rents. Besides, by taking inlo account this t'eactlOn hardly 
anything changes in lhe reasoning, 

~ . ,) .... 
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all nnsymmetl'icill dish'lbntion of the magnatie rOl'Ce does not ('allse 
any erro!' 'in the detel'minutions, 

Same dlf1i(,lllty al'ose ill findlllg the I'Ïght fOl'm ,and thè right 
{natel'ial, -thnt allows the Clll'l'ent to be taken aft' from the co!lectól' 

..... : 

l1nilltel'l'uptedly durillg a long time, In one respect the cO~lditions 

are 1I0t very exigent: f1l1xions in the strength of the ('Ul'rent by 
clianges of the resistance at the collectol' np to one percent can be 
aUowed ill practice withont any reserve, On the other hand the 
reliability of the working must be gl1al'anteed at a minimum of 
care and looking aftel', By making the diameter of the collectol' nol 
to exceed some millimetet's and by taking silver both fol' the 
C'ollector and tOl' the eol1ectol' spl'Ïngs a method of transmission of, 
the cm'rent was' arrived at which gave excellent resllits dUl'ing a 
long time at a stretch, without any greasing Ol' oiling, 

A fraely sllspended magIIet cannot be pl'evented ft'om executing 
slight oscillaq0t:ts in consequence of incideutal. accelerations and 
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l'etardations in the air, nor the frame which earries the axis of 
rotation fl'om being set swinging al'ound its pivots, To avoid an 
inconvenient agility of the hand nllder influenee of sueh oseillations, 
CRl'e was taken 10 secllI'e a slow indication of the cUl'l'entmeter, 
whieh was obtained by making the instrument over-deadbeat by 
damping, tbe oscillalions of the magnet being made as short as 
possible, besides whieb adamping by mechanical friction was applied 
for so fa I: as eoexistent wilh the I'equirements of an aceut'ate working. 

If the insfl'ument was adjusted sideways on the aeroplane out 
of the "pl'opelIel'-wind" about halfway between the two decks of 
a biplane an ascension was indicated when the machiJle flew at Jevel 
keel, while an ascending was strollgly exaggemted and a descent 
was not at all Ol' hal'dly indicated. This shift in the dil'ection of an 
ascension in the indications, which was obsened in a higher Ol' 

Jower degl'ee in a JlUmbel' of places on the ael'oplane is caused by 
air CUI'l'ents generated by I'eaclion from the aeroplane in its quiek 
motion through the air. When fixed at the end of a wing at some 
distanee sidewE!-Ys, the instmment gave undistul'bed indieatiolls. 111 
this position howevel' lhe troubles of the oscillations mentiolled above 
were felt more strongly. 

1t would be a valuable resllIt if by means of this insh'ument a 
systemati('aJ investigation could be made of the vertical veloeities 
of those reaction Clll'l'ents produced in the neighboul'hood of an 
aeropl~ne in flight. 

lt is highly to be l'egretted tllat there is ilO possibility in OUI' 

country of ealibmting the scansimetel'scale in au al'tificiaJ air current. 
When the eleetl'ieal resistanees, the strength of the magnetic field t. 

and the sensiti "eness of the Clll'l'entmetel' are known, this ealibration 
consists in the research concerning the lllllnber of revolutions the 
serew makes at various veloeities relatively to the ai\'. Since t~e 
aÎl'-tunnel set \1)) on a small scale by the "Kon, Neder!. VereenigiIlg 
vom' Luchtvaal't" cOllld no longet' be used, sueh a testing cannot be 
exeeuted in our country. 
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Physiology. - "is the1'e any Relation between the Capacity of 

Od01'OUS Substances o} Ahs01'bing Radiant Heat and th ei?' 
Smell-Interl8lty I" By Dr. G. GRIJNS. 

(Communieated in the meeting of September 2B, 1918). 

FOI' a thol'Ollgh knowledge of the appel'eeption of Olll' senses we 
must first of all find out the special character of Ihe stimulus to 
the rereiving of which the organ is adapted. The study of light and 
sound teaches us thaI the qnality is determined by wavelenglh, and 
its intensity by amplitude. With regard to smell and tabte we do 
not knowas yet what property of Ihe odol'ous or the gustable 

/ substance determines the seusations fhey al'ouse. 

,> 

Many attempts have been made to establish a relatlOfI between 
smeU and cet"tain qualities. Up to tlle presenl without success. 

The chemical properties whieh, indeed, ware thought of first and 
fOl'emost, appeal'ed to yieJd IlO salisfactol'Y intel'prelation of all the 
peculiaritIes. ZWAARDE;\lAKER 1), thel'efore, reaches the conc\usion in 
his "PhysioJogie des Gel'l1chs", that no dir'ect relatiol1 exisls uetween 
the chelnIcal constitutioll óf a sllbsfance and its smel\. 

LIÉGIWIS %) pointed ont th at a farge nl1mber of odol'Ous substances, 
wIlelI pilt on tlle surface of clean water, presellt rbe same phenom-
enon as PRivoS'l' 8) descl'iued for camphol' alld even raIls it lhe 
"odol'oseopic phenomenon". However, it t~ll'lled Ollt th at a lIumber 
of inodol'ous su bstances al&o pre.sen t lhis phellomenoII. 80 there is 
no argument for eOl'l'elating slllell wil I! slld'ace-tellsion phenomena, 
to whicll VAN iVhNSBRUGGE aHl'lbnteb the behaviolIl' of caruphor 011 

water. 
ZWAAHDffiMAKRR'S finding 4) that a large 111l111bel' of odorolls substauces 

evol\'e all electrically C'harged vapolll', when sprayed in aqueous 
solution, gave rise 10 the Sl1ppOSitiOll, tha'! elect ri cal charges come 

1) H. ZWAARmJMAKER, Die Physiologie des Geruchs. Leipzig 1895. 
" ') LIÉGEols: Sur les mouvement!> de cerlains corps organiques à la sl1l'faee de 

]'eau. Arel!. de Physiol. 1868 T. I p. 35. 
~) PRÉVOST: Annales de Chimie et de physique XXI p. 254, XXIV P 31, XL P 1. 
~) H. Zw ~ARDEMAKlm, These Proe. XIX p. 44, 334 and 551. 
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into play here. ZEEHVJZEN J), howevel', has detected tbat also 6aponins 
and antipYI'etica, which do not smelI, produce an electrieal charge. 
This, thel'efol'e. is not a pl'operty peculiar to odol'OlIS substances 
alone. 

TYNDALL ') pl'eviousIy obsel'ved that se\'eral odorous SlIbstances 
possess a great capacity of absorbing obscure rays. We might, 
thel'efore, expect a COl'relation between these two pl'opel'lies, as it is 
quite possible that odol'oUS substances derive energy from their 
surroundings to transmit it to the olfactol'y Ol'gan, 

If SO, we must expect smell-intensity and absorbing capacity in 
different odol'ous substances to evince, jf not propol'tionality, at all 
even ts pal'allelism. 

On Prof. ZWAARDEMAKER'S suggestion I undertook an investigation 
in tbis direction . 

Since I purposed mel'ely a preliminary orientation with regard to 
this problem, there was no ueed of being very accurate, so that 
many difticnlties could be a\'oided. 

I detel'mined the absorptive capacity of dry air that had passed 
thl'OUg'h a slightLy cUl'ved tube filled with the t1nid nnder examination 
and compared it with the capacity of pnre dry air by a dlfferential 
method. 

On eithel' side of a Nemstlamp a gJass tube was placed closed 
at both ends with a plale of rocksalt. Bebind these tubes were 
art'ang~d l\!OT"L'S Ihel'mo-pites connected oppositely with a MoLI. 
galvanometer. Ah' or gas conld be sllckeçl through one of the tubes 
by means of a spirometer. rn front of the othel' tube an irisdiaphragm 
was moullted, tbe area of which could be read from a large pJ'o
tractol'. The width of the opening, corresponding to every scale
division, was determined bJ measurement. 

Tbe deviation of Ihe galvanometel' was measllred by the lllovement 
of the refleeted image of an iIlnmined coppel'wÎl'e on a millimetel'
scale. For ever)' detel'minatioll dry ail' was fit'st pa;ssed thl'ough the 
one tube, and then the diaphl'agm adjusted so as to make the 
gal\'anorn~~el' point 10 zel~o. - This cOllld, readdy be done, as the 
apertul'es in double sereeJlS, intel'posed between tlle lamp alld the 
measuring tubes, could be eovel'ed Ol' uncovel'ed at the same momen t. 

SllbseqllenlJy air wa6 sucked for aboht ten minutes through the 
fluid under examinatioll, and tlll'ongh the measlll'Îng' tube. Aftel' 
this _ the diaplmtg'bm was so adjllsted that agaill removal of the 

'1) These Proc. XX p. 1272. 

') J, TYNDALL: Heut as a mode of motion p. 366. 
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SCt'eens dld not cause a deflection of the galvanometer, Next lile 
tube was l'insed fol' a ql1al'tel' of an hour, Ot' longer if need be, 
with dry air and the zero-point determined again, If the two zet'O

points at'e appt'oximately equal and the detel'lnination with the 
odour-containing ail' deviates, the ratio of the diaphragm apertUl'es 

is that of the qllantifies of light tt'ansmitted, fl'om which tbe absol'ption 
rail be calcnlated. 

In the same way clry air, sllcked thl'ough the flnid undet' exami

llatIOI1 wa,s led tln'ough a glass vesseI pl'ovided with an opening, 
which cOllld be elosed by a glass plate, or to which-ZWAARDEMAKER'S 
diaplll'agm odol'imetel' could;, be adjusted, 

By mealls of 'this a.ppal'atl1s, a descl'iption of which wiU soon be 
published, odollr-containing air call be diluled to a known pl'opOl'tion. 
Into ft c,YlmdlÏcal &melI-chambeJ', ft'om which the content is inhaled 

• tlu'ough a glass Lu be, the odoJ'ous air en Lers through an il'isdiaphl'agm 
at the bottom, while free air can entér through latel'al adjuslable slits, 

We estlluate the dillltion in whieh the scent almost fails to be 

J'ecognized. 80 the absol'ptive capacity and Ihe smell-intensity of a 
given mixlUl'e of odorous substanC'e and air were known, We now 
calclliated for evel'y examined mixture how many times it had. to 

be diluted to absorb just 10/0 of the incIdent light, and fl'om thi.s 
how many olfacts sl1ch a dilntion would contain. 

The subjoined table shows the l'esults thus obtained: 

Substanee Number of 

11 

Substanee Number of 
exammed olfacts examined olfacts 

Methylie alcohol 12 Bromoform 160 

Ethylie alcohol 7,2 Benzol 72 

Ether > 13001 ) Toluol 160 

Amylie aeetate 2000 Xylol 94 

Glaclal aeet. ae. 360 Toluidin 51 . 
Propionie acid 220 Eucalyptol > 34002) 

Chloroform 140 

\1 

Eugenol > (4002) 

Ir smell-intensity were J'elated to capar,ity of absorbing r,adiant 

heat the above values might be expected to be approximntelyequa!. 
Since they are 60 widely differ~nt sneh a ,'elation must be denied, 

1) The dilution of ethel'-containing air was beyond the capacity ot my measUJ'ing 
instrument. 

9) In both these cases the absol'ption was less than lh perc., consequently 50 

minute as to elude measurement with my equipment. 
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Botany. - "On the eoU/we (~( the (01'1llfltion of diastase by Aspel'
gillus n~qe1''', by Prof. B'. A. F. U. WENT. 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 29, 1918). 

Tt is all'eady a long time th at I have illtended to eal'l'y out an investi
gation on thc influenee which extel'l1al eonditions exel'eise on the 
fOl'mation of enzyrnes, more espeeially in Aspergillus n(qel'. 

In a cel'tain sense this would be a continllation of an eal'lier 
, investigatioIl, whieh howevel' I'elated 10 another fungus, Monilia 

sitopltilrz 1
). That my atfention ha., r\Ow been turned to Aspergil/us 

nigel' !w,s its explanatlon in the fact Ihat IÜTZ has expl'essed opinions 
about the formation of enzymes In th is fUligllS, which seem to me 
hardly probable. but with I'egard to whieh a suré judgment can 
of cOlll'se only be formen aftel' a I'enewed investigation '). Othel' 
work has prevented me fl'om cal'l'ying out my intention, and seems 
likely to do so in the near fntUl'e; mOl'eO\'er in the meantime 
anothel~ investigator, HARAW KUJN has l'epeated KATZ' investigation 
by a better method 3). It might thus appeal' that thel'e is no reason 
fOl' publishing a paper, if my preliminal'J experiments had not given 
some results, whieh seem to me of snfiicient impol'tance to wal'l'ant 
publication even thollgh the illvestigation is illeomplete. 
. This preliminal'y inqnil'J dealt with the question how tlle fOI'
mation of diastase bJ' Aspel:qillus n~qe1' depends on' its age. It 
seemed to me that in all comparative investigations insllfficieut atlen
tiol! has been given to this importanI point, namely the age of tbe 
cultures. Generally l'nltures of differing nntrition were all aftel' the 
same length of Clevelopment compared with one another, It being 
howevel' evident, thaI the comparison was hel'e made between 
unlike things, beea,use Ihe nutl'Ïtive values of the so]utions ditfel'ed 
widely. It seemed to me that it would be neeessary 10 tmce the 
whole _ course of the' fOl'llIation of enzymes in sllceessive intel'vals 
of time in eaeh nutrient medium . 

. I have not extended the in vestigation to this length, but have 

1) 1.<', A. ~'. C. WENT, Ueber den Einflusz der Nahrung auC die Enzymbildung 
durch Monilla sitophila (Mont.) Sacc. J abl'b. f. wiss. Botanik. 36 1901. 

2) J, KATZ, Die l'egulatorische Bildung von Diastase dm'ch Pil ze. Jahrb. f. wiss. 
Botanik. 31 1898. 

3) HARALD KYLIN,' Uebel' Enzymbilduog und Enzyml'egulatioll bei eimgell Schimmel· 
pilzen. Jahrb. f. wi~s. Botanik· 5H Un4. 
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only endeavoured to solva thE' pl'oblem in one definite case, how 
the fOl'mation of diastase takes plaee. Fo!' the cultlll'e-flllid a solution 
was always used containing 5 % glucose, 0.5 °10 NH 4NO s, 0.1 °10 
K

2
HP0 4 and 0.0,1) 010 NIgS04 • Thió solnlion J:Vas stel'ilised bl' heating 

if on three sllccessive days fOI" half-all·holll' to 1000 C. 
The inoculatioll was cal'ried out by means of a platinum loop 

with Huid containing the ('onidia of Aspe1:qilhts. It is known that 
the lat tel: l'emain floating on the surtace of fhe fluid and that one -
'cannot keep them snbme!'ged. One can take care to get a fairl)' 
lmiform distl'ibulion on Ihe sl1l'face ·of the flnid and then ah~a'ys 
inocnlale the same amouJlt wHh a loop. Thus one does not indeed 
oblain a complete Ilnifol'mity of Ihe nnmbel' of conidia ill the 
different culture flasks, but the diffel'ellces are so small as to exercise ' 
no inflnence 011 the fillal l'eslllt, at most a slight difference in 
development is observable in the tit'sl two days. It shonld be possible 
to ensure a gl'eatel' nniformity of inoclliation-matel'ial, bnt this 
would be ,fra~ght with so many diffiC'lllties t!Jat it is 1101 worth 
while in view of the '(ery smaH advantage it wonld yield. 1t needs 
IlO demonstration that the sowing of a Ringle conidinm is here 
wbolly impel'mi~sible, berause tiJen one wonld have to l'eck.on with 
great individual diffeJ'ence8. These diffeJ'ences ran only be rompen
sated for bl' inol'111ation witlt a large number af conidia. 

The fungi were g'l'own in glass (E!'lenmeyel') flasks' and fol' com
pal'ative expel'iments tbe same quantily of cnltat'e-tluid was alwaJs 
placed in similar tlasks. The latter were kept in a room at a 
<,onstant temperatul'e of 240 C. wirh val'iations of 0.5°. 

The cnltUl'es were in dal'kness; al,tificial ]jghr only was nsed for 
inoculatioll and observation. 

At th'st daily and later aftel' two, thee and more days determi
nations were made of the amount of enzyme present in the culture
fluid' and in the fungus-mass' of one of tbe flasks, but generàlly 
this determination was made fol' 2 Ol' 3 flasks, Tben at the same 
time the fungus-mass fOl'med in one of the flasks was collect~'d on 
a tured filter and weighed afler it' had been dried, so that an idea 
waR obtained of the quantity of dry matel'Ïal which had been fOl'med. 
The other fungus-mass was gl'ound fine in a mol'tar with the \ help 
of a little kieselguhr, and aftel'wards extrh,cted fol' ona hom with 
the culture-fluid and subsequently this flnid was filtel'ed oft' and 
exumined with l'egal'd 10 enzyme: now ifwe know the quantity ofenzyme 
present in tlle cllltl1re·fluid, which had therefoJ'e diffused outwards, 
then we have only 10 subtract this from the quantity found in ól'der 
t~ asceL'tain how mllch enzJ me 'was pl'eséïlt in the mycelium, 
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The quantity of dias,tase was detel'inined by fin ding how long it 
was befOl'e the starch had completely disappeared ont of a stareh-solution 
of definite strength, wbieh had been mixed witb tbe enzyrne-solntion, 
whence 'the quantity of enzyme must be invel'sely Pl'0pol,tional fo 
the time. The pI'esence Ol' absence of stal'eh was in vestigated hy. the 
aid of all iodine·solution of known strengtIJ. Theoretieally this is 
not. tbe best metbod ; it wonld be bettel' to detel'mine the qnantity 
of sugal' whicb is formed in a definite short time from the starch 
and then to eonsidel' the quantitiei:i of diastase pl'opol'tional to the 
figUl'es thus found. Bnt this i6 impossible in the case of the diastase ' 
of AspeJ'gillus n~qeJ', becanse thel'e is here orten sueh a very smal! 
quantity of enzyme, Illat the sllgal' eould not be detel'lllined, FOI' tbis 
I'eason it was thollght, pl'efemble to divide the enzyme-solntion to 
be examined,' info a munber of equal pal'ts, and to mix each of 
these with the same small qnantities of very dilnte stal'C'h-solntion 
and suceeRsively to test the mixlnres aftel' a definite intel'val fol' 
the pl'esenee or abseJlce of stal'eh with the aid of tbe same verJ' 
dilnte iodine-solutioJl, 

Preliminary expel'iments showed thaI when a solutioll is Ilsed 
which contains in 100 gl'. watel' 62,5 mg. iodille and 62,Q mg, 
potassium iodide, 1 C'cm, of this is enough 10 coloul' a stal'ch-solnlion 
distinctly blne, when this C'ontains 1 mg, soluble starC'h in 10 c.c, 
of water, whilsf when this alIlollnt is only 0,2 mg" a detinite red-
violet colom still I'esul tso . 

'J'here are formed from stal'ch, before it is eompletely h)'drolysed 
by the action of the diastatie enzyme of- Aspe?'fIillus nige1', el'yth~'o

dextl'Ïn-lil\e intermediate pI'odllets, which with iodine al'e COIOlll'ed 
red; so long a" sllch bodies wel'e pI'esent it was assumed that the 
l'eaction was not ended; it \vas onI)' wh~n aftel' mixing with the 
iodine SOlll tion, t he coloUl' l'emained yellow, that the stal'ch was 
considered to have disappeat'ecl C'ompletely, Natumlly all the fluids were 
lUIder the same condition, For th is reason. 5 c.c, of the flllid to be 
investigated was always mixed in test-tubes with 5 c,c, of a solution 
which contained 0.08 pr, ot' solnble starch and with' some drops 
of toluene; the lattet' was fol' the pUI'pose of pl'eventing ally develop
ment of fungi or bactel'ia in the expel'irnents of longel' dllration, 
The tubes wel'e then shaken for a,short time; and then plaeed in " 
the dark at a constant temperatul'e of 24° C. Aftel' a certain time 
the flnid was filtel'ed oft' from one of the test-tubes and t cc, of 
the above mentiolled Sollltion of iodine was then added, If the colou!' 
was blue Ol' red, this pl'ocess was l'epeated some time later, untiI 
the colour was decidedly yellow, 
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The question was whethel' in this 'Yay, by repeated trials, 
trustwOl,thy results could be ohtained In order lo aseel'tain this, some 
preliminal'y experiments were carried out. Fl'om a culture of Aspe1'
gillus nigel' wbich wa" 5 days old, the fluid was filtel'eél oft' and 
divided into two equal pOl'tiOIlS, One half relllained llnrhanged, the 
other was again divided into two, and 'one of the halve!': was boiled 
for a short time to ensure destruction of the enzyme, and /:tfter 
eooling it was mixed w!th the unboiled portion, 50 -that there wm'e 
two fluids of whielt one must eontain double the quantity of the 
enzyme in the other. 5 cc. of each of the flllids was mixed in a , 
tost-tube with 5 e.c. iodine-solution and aftel' certain intervals eael! 
tnbe was tested fOl' the pl'esenee of starch. It w~s found that the 
undiluted SOllltioll aftel' 95 millutes w·as still colollred some
what ol'ange yellow by iodine, whilst aftel' 100 minntes the eolour 
was pure yellow, so that Ihe COloll,':ehange had taken place aftel' 
97.,1 minutes. In the twice-dilnted ~oJution the change had taken 
place in the interval between 180 and 190 minutes, the,:efore in 
about 185 minntes, The pl'opol'tion of 97.5: 185 is 1: 1,9, whilst 
the quantities of enzyme wore to one anothet' as 2: 1, so that the 
el'l'or in detel'mirllltion WBS not more than 5°/ •. 

In anothel' case the starch was Itydrolised by the IIl1dilllted s01u
lion in 495 minutes, by Ihe twiro-dill1ted in 907 miuntes and b,r 
the 10 times dilllted in 43.65 minutes. These figuÎ'es al'e as 1: 1.8: 
8.8 instead of as 1.: 2 : 10. 

Lastly thel'e was a dlird case in whieh tlte ellzyme-sollltion had 
been dilnled 2, 4, 8, and 16 times. The l'eslllt is shown in the 
following tab Ie. 

. Disappear-Still coloured red 
ance of Average 

Propor· 
with I. 'Starch tion 

Undiluted solution Afterl h. 45 min. After 2 hours I h 52 min, 1.-

Twice diluted 
" " 

3 
" 

20 
" u 4 

" 3 " 40 " 
2.-

4 times 
" " " 

7 
" 

30 
" " 

8 
" 7 " 45 " 

4.1 

8 
" " " H 13 

" 
30 

" " 16' " 14 " 45 " 
7.9 

Ui 
" " " " 27 " 

00 
" " 

28 
" 27 " 30 " 

14,7 
, , 

When it is l'emembel'ed how lentative Ihese estimations wel'e 
then the agreement bet ween the detel'mination and l'eality mnst be 
considered vel'y satisfaetol'Y; the dift'et'enee hel'e amonnls 10 mndt 
less than 10% in most ca~es. 
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One can therefore conclude' that in this way an idea can be 
obtained of the quantity of enzyme which is p1'esent in cel'tain 
fluids. This only holds good Oll condition that these f1nids have f'or 
the 1'est quile the same eomposijion. Now it has Ilnf'ortunatel.r to be 
stated that the culture-tluid of each fungus chang'es in tbe course 
of the development, partly uecause eertain bodies from the fluid al'e 
taken up by the developing mycelium, partIy also in consequence 
of secretions by the fnngus, 
. In this l'espect therefol'e the cultures of Aspe1',qillus at diffel'ent 

stages are not quite comparable, The concentl'atioll of the H-ions 
could be made equal, by the addition of acid Ol' alkali, but that 
would not completely meet the case, because olhe,' bodies may 
certainly be present which basten Ol' retal'd the j'eaC'tiol1 alld whieh, 
at least at .the present time, cannot be determined, 

Thel'e is indeed anGthe1' method coneeivable whieh would consist 
in mixing' culture-f1uids of different stages with one anothel', aftel' 
part of them had been boiled to destl'oy the enzyme. By this means 
one would then be able io tt'ace whether in a given solntion sub
stances were present which hasten 01"- retard the enz'yme~action. 
From some prepal'atory experiments it appears that something may 
perhaps be obtained by sueb a method. So, for example, the 
fungus from a cultUl'e 7 days old, was finely ground up, and tben 
extracted .with its own cultllre-tlllid, and the solution was then diluted 
with ,an equal volume of a. its own cnlture-fluid, aftel' this had 
been boiled to destr'oy its enzyme, b. a cnIture-fluid simiIal'ly boiled 
fl'om a cult1ll'e which was 17 days old, and c. a like solution of a 
cultnre which was 3 days oid. On investigation it was fOUlld that 
when 5 c,c. of the above mentioned solutions were mixed with 
5 cc. of a solution of soluble starch of 0.08°/0,1320 minutes elapsed 
in the cases of a and b befare all the ~tal'_ch had disappeared, w hilst 
in the case of c, this period amollnled to 900 minutes. Hence, there 
was in c either· present an accelerator, or the solutions . a and b 
contained l'etarding snbstances w llich were wanting in c, For the 
rest this method was not worked ont fU1'ther on account of fhe 
condition 1l!entioned at the beginning of this paper, and the figures 
obtained must, therefol'e be recei ved with a cel'tain reserve. I t will, 
however, be seen that they nevel'theless give some idea of the course 
of Ihe fOI'mation of diastase in Aspel'pillus ni,qe1'. 

Hefore I fnrther menlion tbe results of' the investigatioll I will 
first indicate by means of an, exampIe, exartly how the figmes were 
obtained. Three flasks, each containing 75 e.c. of cuItlll'e-tluid were 
iuvestlgated, aftel' a 'rultUl'e of AspelyiLlus n~qe1' had been iJl, them I' 

32 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amstel'd~m. Vol. XXI. 
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tOl' 3 sllccessive days. From flask J the cllltnre-flllid was fiItel'ed 
off, the fllngl1S-rnass gl'ound iine in a mortar wHh kieselguhl', and 
aftel'wal'ds extl'firted witlt the clliture-fluid. Subsequently it wat. 
filtered and the filtt'ate disü'lbuted in test-tnbes, so that each tube 
got 5 r .c. of flnid; th en to each was added 5 c.c. of a 0.08 0/0 
Soilltion of solnble starcll. Aftel' 60 minntes the fluid of one of 
the tnbes was examined in the manner alt'eady desrribed with iodine; 
the COIOlll' was blne. Aftel' 1RO mimltes the serond tube g'ave a 
pale rlal'et-red, aftel' 225 minutes the COlOlll' of a third tube 
was light-yellow, lt may therefol'e be assnmed that the hydl'olysis 
of the stal'ch had taken place in abont 200 minntes (I), 

A second flask was treated in the same way; the l'eactions with 
the iodine 80h1tion can-be seen in the following tabIe: 

Aftel' 60 minntes, blne 

"180,, reddish-violet 

"220,, "" 
"255,, pale clal'et-red 

295" I'eddish-yellow 
"340,, ' yellow 

so th at the time taken fOl' hydrolysis was about 315 minutes (2f 
'rbe fuugus-mass in a thil'd flask was collected on a tared filter, 

th en washed and dl'ied; the dry IImtel'ial weighed 69.5 mg. The 
cnlture-fluid alone was examined fOl' enzymes by the method de
scl'Ïbed fol' the other flasks. The following table SIIOWS what reactions 
wel'e obtained with the iodine-solntion. 

Aftel' 175 mimltes 

" 250 " 
" 

335 
" 

" 
481> 

" 
" 1055 " 
" 1130 " 
" 1190 " 

blue 
blue 
bluish-violet 
reddish-violet 
l'eddish-yellow 
pale l'eddish-yellow 
yellow 

1t may thel'efore be concluded, that tlle hydl'olysis of Ihe stal'ch 
required about 1160 rninutes (3). 

1f the quantity of enzyme which is necessal'y 10 hydrolyse tlle 
solllble starch in 10 e.c. of a 0.04 % solution in 100 minntes is 
put eqnal to :10 then the qnantity in the test-tnbes in case l1) is 

100 . 100 '. 100 . 
20Ö >~ 'JO, 111 (2) 315 X 10, 111 (.3) 1160 X 10, tltel'efol'e thc wltole 

75 
quantity UI the 75 cm. is 5" Ol' 15 times gl'eater. 
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Therefore the ralculation in the rase of (1) gives a quantity of 
diastase of 75,0, in (2) 47.6 and in (3) J 2.9. If it is assumed, that 
in flasks 1 and 2 the same quantiLy of enzyme wa,s present in the 
culture-Huid as in flask 3, then there remains tor the ellzyme 
in the mycelium fol' (J) 62, and for (2) 34.7. These figUl'es appeal' 
to divel'ge widely, but neveL'theless we shall soon show, that there 
is a gTeat reguhtrity in the quantity of enzyme fOtlllcl on daily 
investigation. l 

The expel'iment which is here described in detail was the be
ginning of a who Ie series of detel·minations. Altogethel' 42 similal' 
fIasks wel'e inorulated with Aspel'gillus, and aftel' a given nnmbel' 
of days thl'ee of them were each lime examined in the man nel' 
described. The result is given in the appended tabie. In colnmn I 
the number of days is given, dUl'ing whirb the cultnre lasted, in 
column II the quantity of enzyme in the mycelium and cllltul'e
fluid together, in column lil the same fol' the othel' flask, in 
column IV the mean of Il and lil, in colnmn V the amonnt of 
enzy me in the cultul'e-fluid aione of the thil'd fIask, in column VI 
the difference between IV and V, and finally in column VII the 
dry weight of the crop of fungus in flask 3. Whel'evel' the sign < 
IS found in rhe tabie, this indicates that the last test-tube still gave 

11 III IV V VI VII 

3 75.0 47.6 61.3 12.9 48.4 69.5 mgr. 

5 44.1 44.1 44.1 4.2 39.9 319.0 

7 66.6 41.8 54.2 3.7 50.5 398.0 

8 21.7 30.3 26.0 3.0 23.0 538.5 

10 < 6.0 < 6.0 < 6.0 2.3 < 3.1 549.0 

12 4.1 7.5 5.8 1.8 4.0 699.0 

15 < 2.8 < 2.8 < 2.8 trace < 2.8 939.0 

17 2.3 3.3 2.8 trace 2.8 936.5 

19 < 1.6 < 1.6 < 1.6 0.5 < 1.1 943.5 

23 1.0 2.6 1.8 2.0 0.0 899.0 

26. 6.2 10.0 8.1 2.5 5.6 709.0 

30 16.7 4 5 10.6 3.3 7.3 782.0 

33 11.1 29.3 20.2 16.7 3.5 742.5 

37 16.6 .' 50.0 33.3 \1.\ 22.2 . 734.5 
I 

32* 
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a l'eaction with the iodine-solution, so tbat the limit of hyd;'olysis 
had not yet been reached. Wherever "trace" is written, the affiount 
is less than 0.5, although a change in l'eaction was still ('learly 
observable. 

The figul'es of columns 11 and 111 appeal' at ftrst sight to diverge 
widely, bu t on neat'er inspection a cel'tain l'egular course is however 
110ticeable, by which column IV is justified. Thc amount of enzyme 
in tbe culture-Huid is genet'ally very sm all, 50 that the cout'se of 
column VI is scal'cely diffct'ent from that of column IV. There are 
a. fevv exreptions to this, but I think it bettel' to give the complete 
obsel'vations fit'st and then only to begin a discussion of the figures -
found. 

A second series of figlll'es had reference to a nllmber of cultures 
which had been made at the same time as those alt'eady descl'ibed, 
a.nd which only differed from them in that instead of 75, 150 cr. 
of èlllture-tluid was used and in largel' tlasks, in consequence of 
which tbe surface of the cultul'e-fluid amounted to 47 square cm. 
instead of 24 as in the fOl'egoing series. There ,wa:s indeed the possibility 
that on this accou n t the developmen t ofAspel'gillus migh t con tin ue Jonget', 

Enzyme in fungus and Enzyme in culture·fluia 
culture·fluid only 

after 3 days 65,2 6.7 

• 5 75.0 5.4 

1 75,0 3.6 

8 11 75,0 <3.0 

10 30.0 2.2 

12 30.0 < 1.9 

15 13.6 1.5 

17 11.0 1.2 

., 19 
" 

1.7 0.0 

" 23 11 4.0 0.0 

26 4.2 0.0 

30 11.3 0.0 

33 44,1 0.0 

" 
37 4.5 0.0 
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and with it also the fOl'mation of' enzyme. Of these flasks half' welte 
diJ'ectly examined as to enzyme, tbe others aftel' they had stood fol' 
an ,hour with the finely gl'ound fungus-maas .and had then been 
filtered. The results obtained are shown in the fore-going table. 

In order also to trace dUl'ing a longer period the cOlJrse of diastase 
fOl'lllation, a new experiment was begUIl with 99 flasks each COII
taining 300 e.c. of nutrient solution and tl'eated exactly in the same 
way as the first sedes with this one dJffel'ence, that this tIme account 
was taken of the qllantity of liquid which J'emained when cnltivation 
was ovel'. In consequence of consllmption by the fungus and of' evapo
l'ation tbis quanti,ty diminishes, a fact that in the above experiment of 
37 days could not have so strong an inflllence on the re~mlts as in 
those Jasting no less than 149 days. In ronsequence of this the 
ralculation was more complicated, but still sufficiently simpie, and 
aftel' what has al ready been said, it will not be necessary to gi ve 
the r slightly moditied C'alculation here; we may only remark that 
the figure of column VI is therefore not exactly the difference 
bet ween IV and V. With' this qllalification the different columns in 
the Z' following tabIe, have the same significanee as in the fh'st table 
al ready given. 

The. figures, of column TV are repl'esented gl'aphically in fig. 1. In 
tltis figure the age of the culture (in days) IS rneasul'f'd on the axis of 

60 

70 

50 

~o 

'\ 

2. 

Sl 100 lor ,,~ It' ltS 1:14 l\.t ,;, 

Fig. 1. 

the' abscissae, whilst the amount of diastase is respl'E'sented by the 
ordinates. In figure 2 the figures of column VI are represenred in 
the same way~ Valid objections may perhaps be raised against the 
Iatter figures, because in these cases the amount of enzyme was 
deducted, which occnrred in the cuItul'e-fluid of a ruIture distinct 
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11 I "III 
IV V VI • VII 

2 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.41 0.33 I mgr. 

3 24.19 42.25 33.22 9.71 23.56 85 1/ 

4 44.37 111.11 7'1.74 10.98 66.64 344 
" 

5 24.40 43.48 33.94 2.11 31.90 754 
" 

6 8.00 18.76 13.38 0.76 12.64 952 
" 

7 2.40 6.34 4.37 0.29 4.09 1236 
" 

9 1.50 1.50 1.50 0.05 1.45 1577 
" 

12 1.00 0.50 0.75 0.00 0.75 1562 H 

16 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.00 0.50 1259 
" 

19 1.64 1.00 1.32 0.30 1.01 1117 
" 

23 1.11 4.45 2.78 0.76 2.04 1095 
" 

26 3.12 1.24 2.18 1.20 0.97 1080 
" 

30 4.44 8.10 6.51 4.41 2.11 1025 " 
33 4.11 4.17 4.11 , 0.82 3.46 1073 

" 
37 1.64 1.50 1.57 1.11 0.51 1081 

" 
40 6.00 4.44 5.22 4.00 1.10 1031 11 

44 1.26 1.12 1.19 1.37 0.00 1040 
" 

47 4.48 2.00 3.24 3.48 0.00 1034 
" 

51 1.25 3.13 2.19 7.32 0.00 1035 
" 

58 0.94 0.94 ' 0.94 1.90 0.00 1039 
" 

65 1.12 0.72 0.92 0.98 0.00 987 
" 

72 0.50 20.00 10.25 4.60 5.68 982 
" 

79 6.40 p.50 3.45 4.56 0.00 1039 . " 
86 0.38 7.50 3.94 1.08 2.89 1009 11 

93 0.04 0.42 0.23 1.11 0.00 966 
" 

100 0.30 0.42 0.36 0.20 0.16 956 
" 

107 0.10 0.36 0.23 1.56 0.00 992 11 

114 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.08 - 0.01 933 11 

121 0.08 0.44 0.26 0.08 0.17 973 » 

128 0.08 0.68 0.38 0.06 0.32 '958 11 

135 0.00 0.12 0.0,6. 0.51 0.00 911 11, 

142 0.08 0.00 0.04 0.05 0.00 962 " 
149 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.00 0.05 922 ~ 
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fl'om tbat in which the filUOUut of enzyme in the mycelium was 
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Fig,2, 

rleterrriined, To this must be ascribed the faet that such cases oecnr 
as that aftel' 79 days, whel'e iJl the fungus plus fJuid an aveJ'age 
of 3.45 enzyme OCCUl'S, but in the fluid alolle J,56, i, e, more. 
This is of ('OIIl'se absurd, and If lts own culture·fluid could ha\'e 
been used, such figm'es woul~ not ha\'e l'esnIted, Nevel'tbeless I have 
included these figl1res and l'epl'esented tbem in figure 2, in order to 
show the general course of the presenre of diastase in the fnngus
mass itself. It is evident that this clll've is, generally speaking', 
exartly identiral with that of figure 1. This is easily understood when 
it is seen from the figures of column V that in general the enl
ture-fluid contains no \'er'y appreciable ql1antity of enzyme j it is 
only when much enzyme is present in the mycelium, tllat a qnantity 
can be found iJl the sUl'I'onnding fluid, which is not inconsJdemble. 
How it is th at the enzyme occnl'S there, must be left an open 
question. 1t might be thought to have al'Îsell fl'om cells already dead, 
but on the othel' hand a somewhat gl'eatel' ql1antity is only fOllnd 
in very young mycelia. ., 

The enzyme fonnd in the culture-flnid can thel'efol'e be left without 
fUl'ther consideration in ol'der tbat attelltioll mar be concentmted 
on the diastase which is found withilI the mycelium of the fllnglls, 
Fl'om all the tables and also fl'om figul'es 1 and 2 it is quite evidellt 
that aftel' geJ'mination a considel'able increase of enzj' me is obsel'vable, 
whirh \'ery quickly l'eaches a maximum and aftel'Wal'US shows an 
almost equally rapid diminution. There will naturally be au inclination 
to consider this incl'ease in l'elation to the development of Ihe 
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mycelium, but the tigl1l'es fol' the fnngus-erop In the diffel'ent tables 
show tbat this cannot be so, lVIoreovel' in figure 3 a repl'eselltation 
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Fig, 3, 

is given ot' the developrnent of the mycelium in the last-mentioned 
experiment, There the dUl'ation of the development, given in days, 
IS measllred on the axis ot' the abscissae, whilst the ol'dinates give 
the dl'y-weight of the fungus-mass, In the first days astrong incl'ease 
of the Cl'Op is evident, which is folIo wed by a decrease, ~pl'obably 
caused by the pt'eponderance of the pl'ocesses of dissimilation over 
the asslmtlation. On wol'ldng up the mycelium for the enzyme a 
large pOl'tion of the oldet' cuItUt'es ,,,Tas found to be dead, "a pheno
menon quite easy to estabLisb, heeause the hyphae feIt soft and 
flaceid and 110 10llgel' elastic, as in the young cultures; but this 
could onl,)' wlth cet'tainty be obsel'ved, when thê fungi we re sorne 
months old, 

It is howe\'el' qlllte deal' th at tlO pt'opol'tion exists between the 
arnount of dry matter of the fungus and the quantity of enzyme • 
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formed. lVIol'eover it is been that there IS illdeed in the beginning 
of the development an lucl'ease in tbe dry matter as weU as in 
dIastase, but tbat the inCl'ease in enzyme comes to a standstilI, 
whilst the fungus·mass continues to increase fol' many days .. 

Do the experiments descl'ibed indeed afford a JJroof that the 
amount of diastase in the fungus increases during the first days 
and tben again unde/'goes a diminution? lVIay it not be th at the 
cultme·fluid, which is used fol' the exirartion of the enzyme, undel'
goes a slow change of such a nature as to acrumulate a substance which 
destro}'s the enzyme Ol' at least opposes its action ? Ol' conversely 
may not there be some acceleratOl' which is present at the beginning 
and first increases, and later diminishes? A det'ided answer to 
snch questions can only be given when the method has been 
further wOI'ked out which was briefty described at the beginnll1g 
of this papel'. But nevel,theless the/'e are facts which make the 
explanations suggested here ver}' improbable. I therefore point out 
that in all series of experiments the decrease in the amount of 
diastase does not take plaee l'egu larly , but that later again a sudden 
increase is observed. It IS not readlly concelvable that the compo
sition of the culture-flutd shonld suddenly undel'go snch a change 
that the sudden change m the figUl'eb conld be thus explained. 0ue call 
only think of an increase of the amount of diastase within the ceJls of the 
fungus. And when in this case nogreat mfluence on the figures for the 
diastase can be assig~ed to the culture-fluid, then this cannot be 
assumed in the 'other cases either. It may therefol'e be expected 
with fairly great certainty that the general course of the curve of 
figl1re 1 Ol' 2 gives ~a 'picture of the achlal qllantitieb of diastase 
which occur in the mycelium of Aspe1'flillus niger, 

If we may accept the above conclnsion as correct, then there follows 
more from it. Firstly, if we disregard for a momellt the later 
il'l'egularities of the Clll've a \'ery qnick initial rise is observable, 
followed by an al most eqnally stl'ong fall. The former would be 
explained by the constant formation of more fl'esb enzyme, but the 
fall? There hal'dlJ" relIlains any thing' bnt the coneinsion th at des
truction of enzyme is al ways going on within the cell; this des
truction then in the fiJ'st days is compensated for and exceeded uy 
the new fo/'mation, whieh latter ver}' qnickly comes entirely to a 
standstill Ol' becomes so slight that it is far from being sufficient to 
keep the qunntity of enzyme at a level. 

I 1l0W I'eturn to the irregularities w hich are to be seen in the 
falling part of the CUt'Ye, It is seen t'l'om the first two tables that 
aftel' about one month the amount of tliastase iu the fungus suddenly 
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shows a cOllsideJ'able incl'ease. These experilllellis did Bot last long 
enongh to show what the further course would be, and for this 
very reasoJl the last series of tIasks was started, in ol'der to trace 
for a longel' time the behaviour of Aspe1:qill~ts nige1' in this respect. 
It was fot1lld tllat here also aftel' about Ol1e _month the ri se of the 
enzyme-content ocenrl'ed; thereupon thet'e foJlowed again a decrease 
and then again a !'ise, whilst aftel' about th ree months the decl'ease 
becallle permanent, sq that finally practically ]10 diastase remailled, 
The oscillations of this CUl've are explicable by considel'ing that the 
g'l'eat rise in the first 3-J days coincides with a vigorous develop
ment of the young mycelium, The same takes place again later 
when the fungus has formed new conidia and these, having been 
shed into the cultlll'e-fluid, germinate there; each time that this 
happens a sudden iJlcrease in tbe quantity of the diastase will be 
obsel'vable. It is self-evident that it cannot always be p!'edicted 
at what time in the course of the culture this wil! occu!', but we ~ 
may safely a!'gue that the cultul'e-fluid g!'adually \ViII become less 
and less suited fOl' Ihe gel'nJinatioJl of the conidia, alld thai thel'efore 
this phellomenon will gmdllally slop aItogethel'. lf this explanation is 
COITect it would therefore be posslble to make the formatioll of diastase 
in Asp61'f1illus niger go Oll fol' a lIIurh gl'eater length of time by 
renewing the nntl'ient solution. 

The phenomena whieh have jnst been rleseribed at'e tllus of a 
secondal'y character and all study of the fOl'lnation of enzyme in 
ASjle1'gillus nigel' must be limited to the fil'~t stages of de\'elopment. 
Oue cannot indeerl say whethm: the course of llle fOl'luation of enzyme 
would be the same with different nlltl'ilion, Uilt this may howevel' 
be expecled. 1t is theJ'efore not only impe!'missible to draw cOJlclusions 
from the quantities of enzJ'me wInch occU!' ill cultures whieh are 
e.g. some weeks old, but one mnst tl'J' to follow aeclll'ately the 
course of the enzyme-fol'rnatioll dlll'ing (he first days of development 
of the fungus in the case of' eaeh lnnd of lIulrition; then ollly ran 
conclusions be drawn respecting the ilJfluence of a giren nutl'itioil 
on the enzyme-formatioll of' Aspergillus n~qel', 

Tt is evident that these conclllsions ollly concern the formatioll 
of diastase in Aspergillus n~qel'; but they \ViII nevet,theless oblige 
Olle to be eal'efuI about conelusions as to olher enzymes and othe)' 
fungi; in furtller investigations t.he p05sibility must be .borne in 
mind of similal' l'esllJts occul'l'ing', 

Summing up, it is found tb at in Aspel'gillus nigel' during the first 
daJ's aftel' gel'mination a @eat quantity of diastase is fOl'med in the 
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mycelium (on feedillg with glucose as SOUl'ce of ral'bon anct NH4NOs 

as SOUl'ce of nitl'ogen), and that in addition, destl'llctioll of th is 
enzyme takes place, which at fit'st beromes negligible in compa
I'ison wit/i the fOl'matioJl, but whicb soon makes itseJf so evident 
t,har the total quantity quickly tlecreases, aftel' it has l'eached a 
maximum about 5 days ft'om t!te commencement of gel'minatioJl, 
lnto the nutrient fIuid there passes nevet' more than a very small 
pal't of the total quantity of ellzyme, occul'ring in the mycelium; 
this il:! perhaps partIy del'ived fl'om dead eells, 

Ut1'echt, August 1!J18. 
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Phyaics. - "lnvestigation by means o} .x~'a!/s of the c1'!lstal-stl'uctul'e 
of white rtnd ,1j1'ey tin. Il. Tlte stmctul'e of white tin." Com

munication N°. 21l from the Laboratory of Physics and 

Physical' Chemistry of the Vetel'inal'y College at Utrecht, by 

A. J. BIJL and N. H. KOJJKlIfEIJEH.. (Communicated on. behalf 

of Prof. W.- H. KEESOM, Dil'ectol' of the Laboratory, by Prof. 

H. KAMERI.INGH ONNES). 

(Communicated in the mf'eting of September 28, ] 9I8l. 

In Communication N°. 1 (June 1918) we communicated, tha.t we 
had taken Röntgenogl'ams of white and grey tin 6y the methad of 
DEBIJE and SCHERRER and we gave a descl'iption of same pttt,ticulars 
about the al't'angement of these meaSllt'ements. Moreover we showed 
in a dl'awing fol' both states of tin mentioned the places of the inter
fel'ence-maxima in aplane, perpendicular to the axis of the bars, 
indieating at the same time the infensitiès of the interferenee-lines. 
The photo of the grey tin indieated, that this material is crystalline, 
and on comparing the photos fot, the two states, it was evident, 
that it possesses a crystal-structul'e, whieh dilfel's from that of white 
tin. We 'have now determined from those photos the cl'ys~al-struetul'e 
as well of white as of gl'ey tin, alJd shalI communir.ate in tbis papet· 
0111' results for white tin, reset'ving those for gl'ey tin for commu· 
nication N°. 26 (these Proceedings). 

In table I the intensitÎes of the interferenee-lines are insel'ted in 
the tit'st column: vf means very feebJe, f feebIe, m moderate, sstrong 
and vs very stl'ong. 

In the second column are inserted, expl'essed in tenths of mm, 
the distances of the intel'sections of the intel'ference-lines with a 
plalle HlI'ough the axis of the incident Röntgen-beam and perpendi
cnlar to Ihe axis of the pl'eparation, to the point where that th'st 
axis, prolonged, would meet the tilm, measlU'ed on the film when 

. developed on a plane. In the .thil'd column the vaIues of sin' lis 0 
are ranged, as computed from the above·meutioned distanees and 
the data of the apparatus, which wel'e given in Comm. N°. 1. 

Now the vallles, givell in the third column must undergo a 
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TAB LEI. 
-

'" ~ qj 

sin! 1/~ 0 ID 0 ID - ~c-I Ult') 
qj c corr. '0 -all ~ El::: qj Ö. 11 ö. 11 Ö. 11 

'üj <11 '. sin2 1/2 0 .c: E~ -t: (t) 0i: .." 
~~ C :a'tj sin2 1/2 & correc- ..... 

+:~ +: ~ 0 , 
• Cl 1 0 ~ :5 >< .c: >< .c: ~:5 ..... .... -,5 o .E ted X 0.01134 El '0 ._ ~~ ~~ '0.-

~'ö 
Ul ,5 ~ ,5-:: ,5 :: ,5:: 

::c I -

1 2 3 4 5 I 6 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 

m 168 0.0924 0.0790 4.6 4.5 :1.0.0. 

vf 208 0.1393 0.1243 7.2 7 1.0.1. 

vs 2285 0.16635 0.1502 8.7 9 ~3.0.0. I.I.I. 
:1.:1.0. 

f 280 0.2424 0.2253 13.0 13 3.2.0. 

s 311 0.2928 0.2762 15.9 16 4.0.0. 3.1.1. 

f 322 0.3114 0.2945 17.0 17 4.1.0. 

vf 0.3591 • 0.3433 
, 

20 • 3495, 19.8 4.2.0. 

m 362 0.3813 0.3653 21.1 21 

vs 390 0.4319 0.4173 24.1 24 3.3.1. 0.0.2. 

vf 416 0.4794 0.4666 26.9 27 2.0.2. 

m 4385 0.5208 0.5079 29.3 29.5 , 

s 464 0.5675 0.5565 32.1 32 4.4.0. 5.1.1. 2.2.2. 

5 5005 0.6332 0.6243 36.0 36 6.0,0. 

vs 5385 0.6990 0.6922 39.9 40 6.2:0. 5.3.1. 4.0.2. , 
vf 554 0.7248 0.7182 41.4 41.5 

5 5865 0.7687 0.76405 44.1 44 . 4.2.2. 

vf 597 0.7923 0.7878 45.4 45.5 

vs 627 0.8352 0.8325 48.0 48 

f 640 0.8525 0.8499 49.0 49 7.0.0. ~4.3.2. , 
5.0.2. 

m 690 0.9114 0.9104 52.5 52.5 6.4.0 • 

f 7215 0.9415 0.9406 54.2 54 0.0.3. 

l~ 
7575 0.9686 0.9686 55.9 56 ~5.5.1. 4.4.2. 1.1.3. 

7.1.1. 
I 7905 0.9863 0.9863 56.9 57 
1 
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eorl'eetion 1) in eonnection with the ,thickness of the preparatioIl. 
This eorreetion is not needed, when the absot'fJtion of the rharae
teristic rays in the pl'eparation ean be negleeted, which was HÎe 
case for many of the materiaIs, which were til! now examined by 
thc method of DEBJJIt: and SCHJ<.RRI']R. This Q.oes 1I0t hold however in 

'OU1' case (Cu-radiation), in which the l'adiation penetrated only to 
a very small depth, practieally not at all in the preparation. The 
eorrected \'alues of sin2 1/, f) are found in tbe fOl1/,th column of the _ 
tabIe. 

During tbe eomputations fOl' the dl'awing up of a fOl'mula fOl' 
sins 1/, () it appeared that the majol'ity of the val nes in the fonrth 
column, in dividing them by 0,01734, give a quotient, which tlitfel's 
only hltle from a whole number. These quotients are found in the 
fifth column. Tbe valnes of these quotients, smoothed to half a 
unity, al'e inserted in the sixth colnmn. 

MILT,ER ') has measul'ed tbe crystal-fol'ln on erystals obtained by 
electl'Olysis. It appeal'ed to be long to the tetl'agonal system witb a 
proporlion ofaxes ({: a : r: • 1 : 1 : 0,3857. So it lay at hand, to 
tl'j' 10 find agreement of the fom'th colnmn with a fOl'IDula of 
the form: 

sin'1() = A (11 1' + lt2~) + Blt32 = A (ltl~ + 11 2' + fjIt8~)' 

l2 À~ 

in which A = - and B = Aq = -. By a and c is meant now in tbis 
4a2 4<:2 ' 

the edges of the elemental'Y paralJelepiped Ol' of the elementary 
cell. It lies also very much at band 10 choose fol' A the abo\'e
given "aJne 0,01734, and SQ to seek fUl'lher agreement of' the numbel's 
in the sixth column with all expl'ession It/ + lt2

2 + q/ts" in whirh 
eridently q was then to differ littIë from a whole nllmbel' .. 

By choosing q = 6, a pl'opel' agreement appeal's to be obtained. 
In order to see tbis, it is ad visabIe 10 compose a table of the vallles 

I) Uomp, also P. DEBIJE, Phys, Z,S. 18 (1917) p, 5. ~'Ol' the value of Ihis 
cOl'l'ection we found (ta diminish the val.ue of sin l 1/2 () with): 

~ sin () I.! + cos () + V R~ + ~ cos () + 1 I 
4R t d d' d \ 

Here " means thè radius of the ch'cular cross sectiun of the bal', R that of the 
camera, d the distance of the centre of the camera to the opening of the screen, 
by which the rays entet'. Second and higher powet's of 1'/R are neglected, [Added 
dUl'ing translation : 'l'he deduction of this fOl'mula has in the mean time been 
inserted in A, J, BIJL Thesis for tbe Doctorale, Utrecht 1918 p, 22], 

') W, H MILLER, Ann. d. Phys. u. Oh, 58 (1843), P 660. See also H \'ON" 

~'OULLON, Jahrb. d, Kais,-Kön Geol, Reichsansl, Wien ó4 (1/)84), p. 367, 
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of h
l

2 + h,2 fOl' the different combinatiolls of Ii1 and ft, ranged in 
the snccession of incl'easing \'alues of lt l ' + Il2 ', On comparing this 
series of vaJues of 1t12 + lt.' with thc numbers of the sixth colnmn, 
the index-tl'iples with lts = 0, given in the seventh colnmn (not pl'inred 
in itali('s), are found to sat isfy. By adding 6 to all the values of 
Itl • + 1t,2 and compal'ing agaill with the llumbel's of the sixth column, 
in the same manner the index-tl'iples with lt, = 1 of the eigbth 

.column at'e found. In a similal' manner the Jlinth and tenth columns 
are com posed. 

Apart from the th'st foU!' ljnes, in connection witb the 
deviations which exisl. fol' (he small val nes of 8 (corup. p. 498), of 
the remaining 19 Iines, thel'e al'e only 2, \vhieh do not belong to 
index-tl'iples (1I0t printed 111 italics), of which not all the indices are 
eit.hel' even Ol' odd. On considel'ing whethel' all the lines to be expeeted, 
wbich fulfill this condition, are present, H appeal's that 5 of them 
still ought to appeal'. Thc mdex-tl'iples meant here, are collected 
and pl'inted in italics (columns 7 - /0) and assigned to those lines, 
of which the place is neal'est to the place expected fol' these lines. 

The diiference bet ween the places, whel'e these lines al'e fOllnd 
and tIlase, whe.'e Ihey would be expected, is in all those cases 
minute, and can for two cases ,be ascl'ibed to tlle fact, that the line 
meant, canno! be seen sepamted from a lleigl1boul'Ïng fine and in 
all cases does not exceed (in connec!ion with_ the sm all "alue of 11) 
the uncel'tainty of obser\'ation. 

Thel'e is evldently indication enongh fol' [l,('cepting [l, stl'Uctlll'e 
that is in accordance with the exclnsive oCClll'rence of interference
lil1e8, which must be ascribed to reflections Oll net-pIt1l1es with 
only even Ol' onlJ' odel index-triples. 

Thc absence of index-tl'iples of which !lot all indiceb are eithel' 
even Ol' odd, points to centered sides. 

From tlle atomie weight (119,0), the speciflc we~gltt at 18° C. 
(7.285), AVOGADRO'S nllll1beL' (6,06.102~) and the wave-Iength of eUJ(<< 

(1,541,10-8) follows with A = 0,01734 and q = 6,06 I) (wllich 
vallle later on appeared still bettel' to satisty than 6), fol' the numbel' 
of atoms peL' eell tlle value 3,02. 

Now, we come to tlle number 3 by pJacing atoms in the corners 
of the eells alJd in the centl'a, of t he prism-faees, 

I) [Note auded dllring translation]. By a somewhat different method of calcu
lation A .• 1. BIJL, l.c. p. 33 obtained the va!ue 5.988. This fact points. to a greater 
probability of q = 6 accurately, 1n tbis case the projection of all the net-points on 
a diagonal'plane through the smallest edge oUhe elementary.cell would be a net 
of eqniJatel'aJ Il'iangJes with side 2,37 . 10-8 cm. (Comp. A. J. BTJIJ, J c. p. 34). 
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This is, so far as we know, the first example, in which atoms 
are found in the centl'es of the pl'ism-faces, not howevel' in those 
of the bases. 

In excess of the above-rnentionëd tl'iples, still othel' triples must 
in the case of tbis strnctUl'e give occasion to intedel·ence-lines. In 
this case namely the struetlll'e-factor beromes S = J + e,i (h~ + hl) + 
+ e,i(h.+h]). The value of this is 3, when all indices are either 
even or odd and in the olhel' cases lOl' -1. So it is evident that 
planes the indices of which do not fulfill the condition mentioned, 
will be present as intel'ferenee-lines, thongh, nndel' equal cirrnm
stances for the rest, with 1/9 only of tlle intenBity of tbe other 
lines. So one eannot wonder that a few of this kind of planes can 
give suftieient intensity to the interferenee-lines and th a! their index
tl'iples are present in eolums 7·-10 of tab~e I. 

In ordel' to be able to judge about the agl'eement bet ween the 
plaee and intensity of the intel'ference-lines, whieh Me to be expeeled 
on the basis of Ihe given strllctUl'e aud the obser\'ed ones, a table 
has been drawn up, in wluch the val nes of sin2 ~f), as wel! for 
CUKv.-, as for CUKj3-l'adiations, are co!lected, as computed I' Ol' all the 
index-tl'iples that eome into co~.,idel'atioll, with their relative inten
sities. Of tbis table II forms an extraet in which are ornitted in the 
fit'st plaee all the tdples fOt' whieh tbe stI'uetnre-faetor not equals 
3, and in which for the rest out of eaeh group of Î11dêx-triples 
whieh can be - esteemed to p,'oduee lines which lie so near to eaeh 

• other th at these together wil! give on OUt' Röntgenog,'am only a 
single line, only that tl"iple is noted that is tbe origin of the most 
intense line of that group. If such a gl'Ollp contains a- as welI as 
p-Iines, then the strongest only of both kinds is gi,·en. 1) 

Deviatiolls bet ween computed and obsel'ved values of sint 1/, (J, 

which are larger th~n cOl'responds to the degree of aecllraey of the 
measurements, only oceur in table Ir at the fit'st th,'ee lines. About 
this it must be l'emarked that these lines at'e very hazy, whieh, in 
conneetion with the veiling of the film as a consequence of the 
artion of white I'adiation in the Röntgenbeam makes the reading 

I) During Comm. Nr. 1 being undet' press we learned, that Dr. SCHERRER and 
Prof. JOHNSEN had laken a Röntgenogram of whlte tin and Prof, JOHNSEN proposed Lo 
us, to exchange the observed values mutually. The resulls, then communicated 10 
us cordially by Prof. JOHNSEN, give, especially at lower values, all of them some
wbat smaller. values of sin' l/~ 8 than ours. Perhaps this might be ascribed to the 
correction ,appJied hy us for thickness of bar being somewhat too smal!. In the 
Dotes added 10 table II a few of the differences between the results of SCHERRER 

and JOHNSEN and OUl'!l are discussed. 
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692 
718 
764 
788 
8325 

850 5) 

910 6) 

941 
969 
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69 

140 

278 

347 
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624 
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TABLE II. 

È .... 
til 0 
s:: til v--v '" ...... "Cls:: 4::: 
s:: v._ ... ._ ...... -
(lJ ~ ~ 4::: 
> ;::I ... 
.- c.J <IJ oot:: --.J:: 
~B"" &'-' 

9.0 200 

9.0 1 1 1 

9.0 31 1 

feebie o:-line 

3.6 
I 

420 

3.0 331 

2.6 202 
4.5 511 
1.0 600 
3,6 531 

3.3 422 

IA 640 

2.6 7 1 1 
, 

>. 

I I.. 
;:::q.... 

~ til 0 til 

2> ~:O~ co 
_"Cl<!t oot:: 

"'I;"~;:I~ 
s:: (lJ.-

'" "- ~ ~ oot:: 
~ ;:jU v - <::Q. > ::s .sr ._ U <1l ._ c.J --.J:: 
til "iii ,.5!B ..... 

c.J &'-' 

113 9.0 111 

225 9.0 31 1 

280 3.6 420 

337 3.0 331 
feebIe p·lines 

449 4.5 5 1 1 
504 1.0 600 

561 3.6 531 
620 3.3 422 

729 1.4 640 

785 2.6 71 1 

feebIe J3.lines 

844 I 1.2 602 

r' 2.25 131 

900 2.25 622 
904 2.25 313 

953 1.1 820 
-

feebie ,e.lines 
I 

1) In SCHERRER and JOHNSEN'S results this line is preeeeded by f 57, whieh may 
be eonsidered as, 56 9 200 (3. The values whleh S. and J. give fOf the fifSt three 
lines, vs 72, m 116 and vs 143 namely, give better agreement with the plaees of 
the strongest lines, ealculated, than ours. . 

2) Lines 343 and 365 are almost not to be separated on our film. They are given 
by S. and J. as one !ine, s 348. . 

3) S. and J. give 4045, presumably by stronger forthcoming of 202 (3 (at 396) 
intensity 2,6. 

4} s 491 of S. and J. 
!i} At the lines 8325 and 850 the film shows almast uninterruptedly points from 

819 to 866. S. and J. denote the intensities with s to mand f. 
6) S. and J. have s 906. 

33 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXI. 
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sOlllewhat uncel'tuin, and that flll'thel' the cOl'rection fol' thickness 
of pl'epal'atlOn bl'ings with it a relatively large uncel'tainty for these 
lines. . 

Fig. 1. 

From the given values of A and q, there follows fol' the edges of 
the eJemelltaJ'y-cell: rt = 5,84.10-8 and c = 0,406 a = 2,37.10-8 cm. 
In tig. 1 a representation of an elemental'y-cell is given. 

In the space-netting, built of these cells, we see altematint 
equidistant layers with distance 1,19.10-8 cm. Thc first Jayer has a 
netting of( sqnal'es with side 5,84.10-8 cm., the ,next a netting of 
sqnal'es with side 4,13.10-8 cm., which Jaf:lt sqllàres are just above 
the squal'es symmetL'ically inscribed in that of the first laye1'. 

The dense cl'owding of these pJanes indicates a stl'OUg force
exertion in a direction, perpendicuJaJ' to the Jayel's; pedJaps tbe 
OCClll'rence -of needie shaped combinations is connected with this facto 

RöntgenometI'ical investigations tearh - ns to cast a look in the 
st1't1ctnre of the crystal and may for that l'eason lead us to a more 
rational choice fol' the system of cl'ystallographic axes than the 
formel' cl'ystallogmphic methods. Tbe white tin Pl'ocures an example 
of tbis. 80 e.g. the bipy"amid, aceepted by Mn,T,gR as (111) tpl'opol'tion 
ofaxes a: a : C = 1 : 1 : 0,3857) would, conform to the system of 
axes formed' from the edges of the elemental'y eell p,'oposed by I1S, 

be indicated as (403), Just so the planes (11 0), (100), (101) of MlLLElt 

by (100), (110), (223) I'esp. according to us, 
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Physics. - "lnvest~qation by means of X-ra,ljs of the CI',ljsüd
structw'e of white anc! g1'ey tin. lIl. The st1'llct111'e oj,q1'ey tin". 
Oommllnication N°. 2b fl'om the Laboralol'j' of Physies antI 
Physical Ohemistry of the Veterinal'y Oollege at Ut~eeht, by 
A. J. BIJl, and N. H. KOLKMEfJER. (Oommunicaled on behalf 
of Pi'of. W. H. KEES OM, Directol' of the Lauol'ato!')', by Prof. 
H. KAMERJ,INGH ONNES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 28, 1918). 

In this commllnication we shaI! dedllce the crystal-structlll'e of 
grey tin from the Röntgenogram, laken by us and represented by 
a drawing in Commllnication N°. 1 (June 1918 p. 408) at the same 
time as Ihat of white' tin. WUh this aim in the [h'st column of 
table_ I are given the distances of the intersections of the intel'ference
lines with aplane, through the axis of tbe incident beam of 
X-rays and pel'pendicular to the lengthdirection of the preparation, 
to the point wh ere this axis, prolonged, would meet the film, 
measlIl'ed on the iilm when developed on a plane and corrected for 
thickness of preparation (Oomp. Oomm. N°. 2a, p. 496). The inten
sities are denoted by vf ,"el'y feeble, f feebie, m moderate, sstrong, 
and vs very stl'ong. The second column, contains the valnes of 
sin J t-8 deduced theJ'efrom, (radius of camera 27,3 m.m", to be / 
diminished by half the thickness of the film, that is by 0,1 m.m.). 

Hy nmltiplying these values by 0,808, the square of the 
proporti~n, of the wave-Iengths of CUJ(r/. and CUKw the values which 

might originate fJ'om ~-l'adiation, can be sepal'ated, and so a list ean 
be ('ompo::;ed which contains a-val lies excll1sively. Sy using ti. genel'al 
method of rompntation, in which we pl'oceeded from an arbitl'ary 
system ofaxes and on w"hicb we shall pel'haps pnblish anothel' paper 
the grey tin appeal'ed to be l'egulal' with great probabilily. In that 
case onr values must fulfill the eqnatioll: 

19 l' 
sin' - =.d (h '+h '+ lt ~) = -" (h J-t h '+h ') 2 1 J I 4a' 1 1 I' 

in whi('\t A is a constant, hjt" and ha indi('es of Mn,J,BH, ). wave
lengtIl of the H,öntgen-radiation, ((, edg'e of' elemenhtl·y cnbe. 

80 we have only 10 dedl1ce tlle constant A and from that the 
Illlmbel' 'of Mams in the elementary <,nbe a~. A pl'ovisional ralcll-

33* 
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TABLE J. 

I Ei Cu K ·radiation 

11 

Cu K ·radiation 
e oe f3 

,..... '" d ~ '" Ol 

.5 
, 

'" '" '" 
dl I (\I '" '0 ~ '0 ~ 

0 >. 0 - Cl) '" +~ - CIJ '" + III Ol .... .... 
~ .... 

Cl) ·S • aj "iii e-l '" 
• aj ~ 

~ U dl 1(\1 "3 s:: N dllN "3 "" e CJ) 
~ 

~ ~ ~ 
Ol U 

~ + Ol .!::! + aj .E: ta s:: ·S ~ .... <IJ 
III CJ) U - '" CJ) u '" i:5 ~ 

M 
~ 

f 112 41 34 1 1 I 3 

f 1445 69 43 1.3 I 1 1 3 -

vf 168 92 92 220 8 

m 191 118 114 1.5 220 8 126 311 11 

m 221 \511 156 1.1 311 11 

vf 239 181 184 400 16 

f 272 230 • 231 0.4 400 16 

m 300 2745 270 0.6 331 19 2755 422 24 

s 342 346 341 1.0 422 24 

m 370 3955 384 0.6 ~3 3 I 
5 I I 27 402 531 35 

f 406 461 455 0.4 4~4 0 32 459 620 40 , 

m 426 498 497 0.7 531 35 

s 464 567 568 0.6 620 40 

f 488 611 611 0.3 533 43 

f 509 648 643 642 56 

f 530 684 682 0.2 444 48 tm l5 5 3 
(7 3 I 59 

m 554 725 725 0.5 (5 5 I 51 17 1 1 

vs 596 791 796 0.9 642 56 

vs 626 834 838 0.6 ~5 5 3 
731 59 

vf 655 871 5 862 ~5 5 5 
751 75 

f 678 898 . 909 0.1 800 ti4 

f 694 915 918 8 " 0 80 

m 7305 949 952 0.2 733 67 
1 
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lation pointed to about eight atoms pel' cube, whieh suggests the 
structure of diamond, 80 we ti'ied to get agreement of 0111' interfel'ence
Iines with tlle stJ'ucture of diamond, 

Using the atomic-weight (119,0) and Ihe specifi(: welghl of grey 
tin at 18° C, (5,751), AVOGADRO'S numbel' (6,06,1021

) and the wave
length of the R-sedes of coppel'-radiation (a 1,541.10-8, ~ 1,385.10-8) 

Aa! = 0,0141 and A~ = 0,0114 are found, Neady in agreement wlth 
th is we find as a mean trom the obsel'ved lines A" = 0,01422 
and A,s = 0,01149, The thil'd column gives tlle values of sin' 1//), 
computed with the last-mentioned values of A", so far as lhey give 
occasion to interference-Iines. 

From DEBlJE'S stl'ucture-factor it can be deduced namely, thai 
tor the stl'llcture of diamond interfÈH'enee-lines can only be got, 
when hl' It, and ft! are all even Ol' all odd, and wItelI in case they 
are even, theil' SUIn can be divided by 4. The expl'ession hl' + h/ + h/ 
then becomes 3, 8, 11 and so on, see the sixth column; in the fifth 
column the corresponding valueb of hlJ ft, and ha are given. 

The intensity, given in the fOUI'Ih column is found by dividing 
64: (h/ + h2

2 + h8~) in the product of the lIumbel' of plan es and 
the square of the absolute vaille of the structure-factor. To this 
intensity only so much value must be attached that only the inten
sities of three successive lines must be compared. 

The seventh, eighth, and ninth columns relate to ~-lines. 

On compal'ing tbe observed and computed values of sin' 1//) a 
satisfactory agreement appeal's to exist, also in connection with the 
intensity. 

The two smallest squares of sines at'e not satisfactol'Y 1). About Ihis 
Comm, N°, 2a p. 498 gives information. 

When it is examined whether all lines, v\ hieh must be expected 
on the ground of the structure mentioned, are presellt, it appears, 
that of the expected a-lines not a single is lacking; some of the 
~-lines however appearingly have too small an intensity, and so are not 
observed on the Röntgenogram. 

From the values of Aa! and A~, deduced from the observalions, 
we found for a, the edge of the elementary cube 6,46. J 0-8 cm, 
at 18° C. For the distance of two nearest atoms 2,80.10-8 cm. is 
thus deduced, 

In the grey tin with its diamond-structure, which silicium pos
sesses too, the tett'avalency eleady makes its appeal'ance, whilst in 
the tetragonal rnoditi~ation, in which each alom is sUrl'Olll1ded by 

1) Comp, P. DEBIJE, Physik, ZS. 18 (1917), p. 4.88, Note, 
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two nearest ones with smaller distances than those of the rest of 
the sUI'l'onnding atoms, l wo \'alencies especially come to the fOl'egl'ound. 

In this connection it mig'ht be intel'estillg, 10 investigate, whethel' 
the deviating conduct, obsel'ved by GRÜNEISEN I) in ihe course of 
the conductivity at low lempel'alllt'es fol' cadminm, tin, and mercury, 
and which he ascl'Ïbed 10 the meI als not being regular, is not found 
with the gl'ey tin, Ol' whethel' the diamolld-strurture still callses a 
deviatIOn in the conductivity at low temperatm'es from the condnct 

• 
of the metals cl'ystallising in cnbes with centered faces, 

We heartily thank PI'Of'. KEESOM fol' Ihe great interest, which he 
always showed us. 

l) E, GRÜNEISEN, Verh, D, physik. Ges. 20 (1918); P 36. 
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Physics. - "01.1 tlte equivalent o} pamflel translation in no1/,
Euclidean space (md on RIEMANN'S measw'e of Cw'vrtt1we," 
By Dl'. A, D. FOKKER. (Communieated by Pl'of. H. A. TJORENTZ.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 26, 1918). 

1. Jntroduction. In the following pages I shalJ try to give a 
mental picture of some ideas l'ecently developed by prof. J. A. 
SCHOUTEN before the Mathematical Society at Amstel'dam whieh will 
help to illustrate the meaning of a "system ofaxes moving geode
sically", and the "geodesie diffel'E'lItial", together with a few appliea
tions, I) The gl'eat point wiII be to realil'ie in a new way wat kind 
of displaeement in non-Euclidean space must be considered to corre
spond to a parallel translatioll, th is being an opel'ation indispensable 
in veetor-analysis to compal'e vertol'S in different points. 

One of the eharacteristic pl'operties of pure ü'anslatïons is this, 
that all points of a rigid body are thel'eby transferred over an 
equally long distance. This propel'ty might be used to d~fille a 
paral1el tranRlation, pl'ovided the rigid consists of a llumber of points 
exceeding a cel'tain minimum. If, fol' example, in thl'ee-dimellSiollal 
space, we giY6 a presCl'ibed displacement to one of the pOÎ1lts of a' 
rigid system consisting of two Ol' three points, it is not enongh to 
demand an equal displacement for thE' othe1' point Ol' points to define 
a tl'anslated position without ambiguity. But in a Enclidean space 
of n dimensions otl1e1' motions than pme tl'allslations are exclllded, 
if for a rigid body of no less than (2n-2) points we want all poillts 
to rnn thl'ougb equal distances, 

This will be our starting-point. We lmow, however, th at in genel'al 
no body of finite dimensions ran move in cUl'ved space without 
ehanging the mutual distances of ita points. In order to 1'etain the 
idea of a 1'igid body we shaH bave to contine oUl'selves to bodies 
with dimensions of the order of an intinitesimal E, 

Another and more sel'Ïous diffi.culty al'ÏseS from the fact, th at we 
cannot get all points to shift over exactly the Bame infinitesimal 
distanc6 1::., We cannot but leave a mal'gin of the ol'der of b. f:~ fol' 
the separate distances. Here the qnestion arises whetbel' in a cel'tain 

1) Cf. a h'eatise offered by Pl'of. SCHOUTEN to hE' Pllhlished in thc tl'ansactions 
of the Kon, Akademie: • Die directe Analysis zur neueren Relativitätstheorie", 
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direction only one displacement can be effected ill which th is approxi
mat ion to tlle exact eq nali Lj' is l'ealised? Th is, howevel', cannot be expect
ed, since in the special case of Enclidean space not only pure transla
tiOIlS bnt sCl'ew-displacements too are allowed hy lea\ring this mal'gin. 
Therefore a second propel·ty of pure translations is reqnit'ed, fit to 
exclude these screw-displacemenls. 

This propel'ty is fOllnd in the faet that the shifts are not only 
equal, hut also parallel to one anothel'., This amounts to a certain 

.reciprocity between tmnslatiolls in different directions. Oonsidel' two 
tmnslations, by which a point P is tl'ansfel'red to neighbolll'ing points. 
Q and R respecÜvely. The first translalion will carry point R to 
the same place ,~he!'e Ihe second translation wiJ[ carry point Q. 
This pl'opel'ty indeed exclucles screw-displacements. 

In the following pages we shall fh'st g-ive a summal'y of the 
resltlts al'l'ived at 'in this pap el', alld at'tel'wal'ds (~ 6) give the ana
lytical fOl'mulae, For examples we will mainly take those of three
dimensional space. The results, 110wever, will hold good, independent 
of whatever numbel' (n) of dimensioJls we choose to ascl'ibe to 
our space. 

2, Geodesie displacement. Let us define an infinitesilllal1'igid as an 
agg/'eg'ate ofpa7'ticles,whieh lceep thei,' 1nutual distances uneltanged dUl'ing 
their motions. One of these points we may choose as a central, and 
imagine the othet' points defined by the ends of infinitesimal vector; 
from this central point, these vectol'S havillg constant lengths (of 
tbe order E) and including constant angles. The numbel' of points _ 
must be no less Ihan (2n-2), hence the number of vectors (2n-3), 
no n of them being sitnated togethel' in a space of (n-1) dimensions. 

We imagine this l'igid to exerute motions so as to shift the 
centl'al pal,ticle fl'om a startillg point P to neighboming points o\'er 
distances of the order ~. 

It appears possible (9 7) to indicate a cel'tain val'iety of motions 
In which, firstly t/te shifts of all t/te ot/tel' points ofthe 1'igid, up to a 
margin of the order ~E2, equal the shift of the centml point, and, 
secondly, there exists a certain 1'eeip1'oeity wbich becomes apparent 
wllen we obsel've two (l1'bitmrily e/wsen motions belon.qing to the 
val'iety, which sbift the central pal'tie1e, let liS say, from P to Q 
and fl'om P -to R, and when we notiee the displacements of the 
pal'!icles having theil' starting points in R alld Q l'espeetively. The 
pa1,ticle from ft in the motion (PQ) will7'each the same point attained 
by the pa1,ticle from Q in the ot/ter rnotion (PR). 

Tba two conditions specified detel'mine without ambiguity a vat'iety 
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of motions which we may call ",geodesie disp-laeements" of tlle 
infinitesimal J'igid. They al'e -the substitutes for parallel displacementsI) 
in Euclidean extensions. We may assign the name "compass-rigid" 
to a small rigid body th at callJlot move but in the geodesic manner 
defined. It must be undel'sto,Od that a compass-rigid whieh, aftel' 
a displacement, returns to its stal'ting-point by tlle same wa)', will 
on arrival be in Hs stal'ting-positioll toa. If, 110wever, it returns by 
a circuit, it genel'ally will not be in its stal'ting-position again on 
alTi val. 

3. Geodesie d~If'e1'ential. If we want to compal'e two vectol'S in 
lIëighbol1l'ing points Pand Q, we can proceed as follows. We put 
a compass-l'igid with its centl'e in Pand by marking one of its 
points we delineate the ve('to1' in it. Now displaeing the compass
rigid to Q it is l'easonable la say th at the marked point defines the 
vector displaced geodesically from P la Q. By eomparing this 
vector with the one pl'esent in Q we immediately see the meaning 
of tbe geodesie dijj81'ential of a vectol'. If th is is known, it is cleal' 
what CHRISTOFFEL'S covariant diffel'entiation means. 
- In the same way we ean displace 0\11' vector-units from P to Q. 
In genel'al these wiil diffel' from the vectOl'-UI~its in Q. A set of 
geodesieally displaced vector-units. is what Prof. SOHOUTEN defined 
as a system ofaxes moving' geodesically. 

4. Geodesie line. We (~an easily imag'ine what we have to do 
in order to prolon,q a given line-element geodesic((l1y. We put the 
centl'e of the compass-l'Ïg'id in the starting-point and mark the end 
of the line-element by an arrow in the eompass-l'igid. Aftel' the 
centre has been displaced along the line-elemeJlt, the éH'row will 
point in another definite dil'ection. Tbis is rhe geodesie prolongation 
of the element. Continning to move the compass-l'igid in the dil'ection 
of tbe arrow, the centre will gl'adually descl'ibe a geodesie line. 

In th is case, dul'Ïng displacements along a geodesie line, vee tors 
moving geodesieally. will continue to include constant angles with 
the geodesie (cf. LEvr-ClvITA'S adicle), these angles being 'fixed angles 

/( in the compasA-rigid. 

5: RIEl\1ANN'S mellSUl'e of elt1'vatu1'e. Let us now suppose th at we 

1) Takil1g another starting-point, T. LEV]·OrvITA arrives at a definition of 
parallelism which COlnes to tbe same thing: "Nozione di parallelismo in una . 
varieta qualunque, e conseguente specificazione geometrica della curvatura 
Riemanniana". Rend. Girc. Mat. Palet'mo, XLII p. 1, UH7. His geometrical 
explanation of the measure of cUl'vatUl'e, however, is totally different from the one 
we shall give in section 5. 
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make a compass-l'igid describe a smaH circuit, e.g. along a vanishing 
(q uasi-) parallelog,'am. We already pointed out tbat in general it will 
not retul'l1 to its starting-position. The difference bet ween the 
two positions is sucll as might have been produced by an 
infinitesimal rotation a,'oUild tbe starting-point. The amount of this 
l'otation is proporhonal to tbe area. of the circuit desc1'Ïbed, the 
ot'ientation of the "axis" of rotation (wllich ill higher exlensions is 
of (n -2) dimensions) being detel'rnined by the orientation of the 
plane of the circuit. The rotation is intimately connected with the 
cunature of space. When this 1'otation vf cw'vature, as it may ue 
ealled, vanishes in all points for evet'y al'bitl'ary circuit, tlten the 
space is Enclideall. 1) 

'rhe' eomponents of the operator by which from the dala of the 
area inclllded by the circuit the rotation of CLll'Vat~lre for the 
compass-rigid can be derived, are Rnll\fANN'S foul'-index-s) mboIs, of 
the second kind. 

Further - to confine ourseh'es to three-dimellsional space - if 
we take the length of tbe axis of rotation equal to the amount of 
the angle of rOiation, and constrnct a parallelepiped with th is axis· 
and the pal'allelogt'am of the circuit, we can cOl/sidet' the ratio of 
its volnme 10 the square of the parellelograrn as a rneasure for the 
CUl'vature of space. lndeed, in the limit, for a vanishing circuit, 
this mtio is just the number indicaled by Rnll\!ANN as the meaSU1'e 
0/ CUi'vatw'e 0/ the space witlt 1'espect lo t/ze plane 0/ t/te Ci1'cuit 
conside1'ed. 

6. Now we shall proceed to give the t'equired forrnulae. We take 
the length of a line-element as defined by 

ds l= 2(ab) gabd:ca d,v lo , 

diva dxh l'ept'esenting increments of the cool'dinates along the lil!e
element dx, gnh (= gha) being regulal' fllnctions of the coordinates of 
the starting-point, each index in the sum going thl'ough all the 
values from 1 to n, where n is the numbet' of dimensions of space. 
The algebraical complernents of ,gab will be denoted by ,qab, SO that 

1) '[ he fundamental idea of a recent al"licle by H. WEYL (Gravitation und 
Elektrizität, Hel'1. Sitz. Bel'. May, 1918) may be considered the hypothesis that a 
small rigid (= "Vektol'l'aum") aftel' turning about an intinitesimal circuit of Mtrans-

o lations" (of a somewhat more genera! kind) not only wil! have got in a changed 
position, but in general wiJl have changed its dimensions as weIl. In four·dimensional 
space·time the \ineat' dilatation of the (4·dimensionall rigid would be half the scalar 
product of the alternating electromagnetic tensOl' and the at'ea included by the 
circuit. (Note added during the l'evisal of the proofs). 
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/1 for n = a, 
~ (b)rI b rl1lb -

,'fa" - "0 f I " or n == a 

For the sake of bt'evity we shall write g fOI' the determinant 
formed of the ,gab. {i'lll'thel' we shall avail oUl'sel ves of CHRIS'ro:l!'E'EI;S 
well-known symbols: 

[lm] _ [agalll arlia a9llll] 
a -"- t à.v' +_ à,V"I_ - àma ' 

The definition of the line-element entails the definition of tlle 

length of !J. vector v, with components va: 

v' = ~(ab) gab va vb, 

and the de{inition of the angle bet ween two vectol'S V and w: 

t'W cos (vw) = E(ab) gab va wb• 

7. Let the points of a small l'igid be gi veil by theit' coordinates 
relative to the centre: ua, va, wa . .. Ca = 1, 2, 3, n), these being 
the componellts of vec(ors Ut V t W. .• which are of the order of 
a vanishing quantity 1:. If the centre shifts f/'Om P to a neigh
bouring point Q, detel'mined by the infinitesimal increments in the 
coordinateil d:t,a (of the order 6.), then we l'equire the new coor
dinates of the points of the l'igid relative to Q in order to satisfj' 
tbe definition and first condition of section 2: the points are to be 
points of a rigid, alld must each cover .an equal distance. 

Denoting tlle new relative coordinates by ua + dua, v,r + dva ••• 

etc. it is easy to fOl'mulate the latter half of the condition, For the 
inerements of the coordinates of the point designed by u will be 
dal' + dua, and the starting point 'of the line-element through which 
it runs lies beside P, at a distance defined by u. So, if th is line
element is to be equal to that from P to Q, i.e. 

ds~ = 2'(ab) gab d:lJa dm b, 

we necessRrily must have 

• ~d ~ 
0= 2' (ab m) -a - umd,va d,v b +,~(ab) 2gtlb d.vrt dub (1) 

IlJIII 

If the- aggl'egrate of points is to form a I'Ïgid, both the lel1gths of 
the relatÎ\/e vec(ol'S Ut V t w .... and (he included aT/gles must be 
constant, anti expressions sueh as 

uv cos (uv) = ::E (am) ,gam Uil VIII, 

must ha\'e the same value in Pand Q. This implies 

~ àgalll 
0=.., (aml) àa:l da:1ttrt "In + ::E(am) 2grt1ll ua dU III , • (2) 
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and 

àgalll ) 0=.2 (arnl)-'-I dmlun vlll + .2(am gam/Ila dl)1/! + v11ldual ' (3) 
d,v 

These al'e lhe equations whieh must be applicable to dU(1, dvn, .. 

etc. in the translatiolls mentioned. It is not diffirult to find espl'essioJls 
satisfYing the eqllations. W'"e ran add to (1) the identity 

-. (iJgam à.glm) I o = 2; (alm) ---- dma d,/} ulll , 

à.v l à,va 

and a similal' identity to (2): 

(
àgal à9llll) o =.2 (alm) - - - ua d.VIUIIl. 
à317/1 à,va 

Replaee at the same time the index b in the fh'st tel'm, right-hand 
side of (1) by 1, and rn in the second tel'm, right-hand side of (2), 
by b, and we get 

,.., [-. (àgam à9al ag/m) ] O=;E (a) 2:; (lm) -à I + ~- - -:10- d.VIU Ill + .2(b) 2gnbdttb d,lJa, 
.. tIJ ~III ua 

and 

[ (
ogam àgal 09l1/!) ] 0= .2 (a) :2 (lm) - -+ - - - dm1u!II + .2(h) 2gab dttb u", 
àm l à.v1ll àma 

Di\'iding by 2 we can l'edllce the equations to the form 

o = :2 (ab) !lab dmG [dub + ::E(lm) j l ~ t d,v l IJl/! J . (1') 

o = ::E (ab) ,gah lta [dUb + 2(lm) ll~! d,/:l UI/!], . (2') 

Si mi larly , we can put for the thit'd equation 

0= ;E'(ab) gab [ua [dvb + ::E~l:~d'V/VIll] + V" [du" + :2r:'~d,r/1tIll]J (3') 

So we can satisfy the imposerl conditioll by taking 
jl . 

dub = - .2(lm) I ~ I dtv l }tlli. , . . (4) 

and similar expressions fOl' dub, citob •••• 

The equation (4) is coval'iant. It will retaiu its f'OI'1ll wathe\ er be 
the chOIce of coordinates. 

It defines the position of the points of the small I'igid when, by a 
first appl'oximation, they have all covered lhe same infinitesimal 
distance. 

It Î'3 seen, fl'om (1), that in developing gaó into a sel'ies we have 
neglected terms with produets u1ll un, The squares of the distances 
covered I herefol'e can diffel' from P Q by af) amount of the order 
E

J 1:::. 2
, so tbat the distances may only be taken as equal up to an . 

amount of the order E' 1:::., which we shall neglect, 

" 
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8. The "corrections" given by eq, (4) are of the order AE. In 
order to see if the solution detined by them is the only one, we may 
ask if we can satisfy the equations by "eorrections" ditfel'Ïng from 
dlta, - sueh as dua + dua, where ('Ua is of the same ol'der as dUa' 

If these al'e to satisty eq, (i), (2), (3), we musr evidently have, 

o = 2(ab) gab d:ca óub , 

o = 2(ab) gab ua dub, 

0= 2(ab) gab ua óvb + gab va dUb, etc. 

If the rigid, besides the centl'e, consists of p points, we shall have 
2p + t pep-i) equations tor pn variables dua, óva.,. etc, For 
p = 2n-3 we have as many homogeneous linear eqllations as 
there are \'al'Ïables. If no set of 12 vectol'S u,v,w ... are situated 
together in an (n-i)-dimensional space, then these equations on Iy 
perm!t a sollltion of the form (e.g. for n = 3): 

óua = ~ 2 (ij) I gbl gCI I d/vi u:J = ~ I d:Cb d:c
c I ' ' . (5) 

Vg gb; [lcj ~/ g Ub tic 

where w is an arbitrary' number, and by b, c, a, we mean a set 
of three indices which form an even permutation of 1, 2, 3. We 
denote by dXb and Ub with lowered index the covariant combinations: 

d''Ub = 2(i) 961 dwi , ttb = 2(j) giJ; Uj. 

lt can ea&i1y be ascertained that the expr'ession gi\'en fol' du", 

together with slmilar expressions fOl' óva , ówa • , • satisfy the eqllation~. 
They must define the displacements in the case of an infinitesimal 
rotation abollt dx as an axis t). FOI' all vectors u,v,w ... keep their 
lengths unehanged and both the angles included with dx and tbe 
H1utllal angles remain nnaltered. 

Since the conditi(m imposed thus fal' appears not to be sllfficient 
to define a displacement without ambig'nity, we must recul' to the 
condition of reciprocity of section 2. 

Shifting the eentl'e of the cOlllpass-rigid from P to Q the particle 
designed by u might come from a gosition R into the position 
rleftned by the cool'dinates 

:Cp + d:ca + ua + dt/a + Ot/a , 

or, 

:ca + d:ca + ua _ lJ (lm) llm I d:cl UIlI + ~I d:Cb d:cc I, 
P I a \ V9 U6 U c 

If we now shift the centre from P to R, and we then wish to 
find what will .be the new position fol' the particle from Q according 

1) Through aD angle wldxl. 
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to the same displaeement-law, we only have to intel'change the 
vee tors dx and u 

Now we see, the determinant ehanging its sign, that this position 
wiII nevel' be the same as th at reached by the former partiele from 
R, unles~ w = O. 

So the application of the condition of reciprocity exelndes screw
movements 1). 

9. Now in the following way we can see that the condition of 
the body's rigidity and Ihe equality of tlle covered distances together 
with the condition of l'eciprocity are sufficient to define the variety 
of geodesie displacements without ambigllity. 

Fl'om eq. (1) and (2) we leam that the reqllil'ed "col'l'ections" 
dua must be proportional both to the components of the displacement 
dx and of the vector u. Thel'efore let ns put 

(4') 

Now, aeeot'ding' to the eondition of I'eripl'ocity we-must appal'ently 
have 

a a 
Itst = hts. 

Substitute (4') in (3), and we get 

'"' Ogam ~ ! 1/1 a o = ~ (alm) d.n
l 

d.vlua v1ll +...:;. (a m s t) g,,111 th~l ua d.vs vi -t ltsl v1II dxs ltt!. 

Taking othel' indices and putting 

(Ita.lm = ha,ml ). 
we get 

I dgCIII1 ! o = 2 (a l m) d.v l ua VIII I 0.'1)1 + !ta,lm + hm,la \ . 

In this equalion we may regat'd the fOl'ms in brackets as unknowII vaI'i
ables. Becallse ofthe syrnmetl''y in the indices (l and mJhel'e are ~ n 2 (n-1) 
of them. As the eqllation is to hold fol' an al'bitrary combination 

1) Dr. DROSTE remarked to me that a screw-motion might be excluded in a 
different manDer. Let PQ be part of a geodesic. In Pand in Q take two in fini
lesimal planes perpendicular 10 the geodesie. Draw the geodesics perpendieular to 
Ihe first plane and intersectiDg it in a line-element PRo These together form a 
"geodesic strip", whirh will interseet the second plane in an f'lement QR'. PR 
and QR' ean be called "parallel" and in the same way eaeh pair of elements in 
the samf' geodesie strip including equal angles with the geodesie PQ. 

In our ehain of thought, however, geodesie Hnes are defined by making use of 
the idea of geodesie dispJaeements (see sectioll lOl, anti so we eannot avail 
ollrsel ves of the a hove suggestion. 
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of tht'ee vertot'S dx, Ut v, we conrlnde that the variables mnst 
vanish, Th\18 

Ollam 
o = aiU l + ha,lm + hm,la ' 

Similal'ly 

By adding the fit'st two, and subtl'acting the last, and considering' 
that hl am = Al lila etc, we find , , 

. [lm] ILa,lm = - a ' 

Now we know 

ISm = 2 gah ha,IIll=-2 gab [l:] = -ll;\, 
and so ft'om (4') we see that our values fol' dub: 

dub = - 2(lm))l~21 di/;lu lll , (4) 

eonstitute the only sol\1tion consistent with all eondiiions. 

10. To explain the apJJlications of sections 3 and 4 we pt'oceed 
as follows. Sllppose a vector V, in point P, be mal'ked in tbe 
compass-rigid. Aftel' a geodesieal displacement to Q the mal'ked 
vector will have got the components 

Va - lJ ~l:ldiUl VIII. 

NolV if we have in Q [t vedor with components Vcr + dTTtc, 
whel'e clVa now represents some iucl'ernellt of the component Va, 
th en obviously the components of the geodesie cl((t'e1'ential are I 

dVu + lJ(lm) ti: t d,!:l VIII. 

This geodesie diffet'enlial wil I be a vector itself, being the diiferenee 
of two vectol's, while cl Jlic are lIO vectol'-components. 

lt' the line-element PQ itself is dl'awn in t.he compass-I'igid as a 
vector with components {!tva, and displaced geodesically, then jn Q 
the arrow wiJl have got components 

d,va - :IJ (tm) I
l
; \ diU 1 d,'I)I/I: "-

This at'row we have cal1ed the ,qeodesie p1'olonyrttion of Ihe 
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element, It is easily- seen that th is entails for the geodesie the 
equation 

o = d' .'/Ja + 'lJ (lm) ll: ( "d.711 dm!ll , 

This (eovariant) equation eoïncides with what we get from- the 
familiar definition of a geodesie as the shol'test line between two 
points, 

11. We sha.ll now displace geodesically a pal'tic1e P'. which, 
with l'elation to P, is defined by a ,vector u, to a point S' near T, 
by shifting the eompas8 rigid in two steps fl'om P to T, along PQ 
and QT, Then, a second time, we disp"Iace the partiele-to S" near 
T, taking the steps along PK and KT, the quadrilateral PQTA _ 
being a (quasi-) parallelogram with sides dx (PQ and KT) and óx 
(pI( and QT), 

Aftel' the displacement along PQ the eool'dinates of tlle partiele 
considel'ed ;"elative tö Q have becomë" 

u" - 'lJ (lm) ~ l: t dm i um , 

At the second step we must be eareful to take the "alues of 
ORJSTOFFEJ,'S symbols at point Q, so that aftel' the displacements 
along PQ and QI' the coordinates relative to T are 

u"- 'lJ Fm t d,'UiU III - :!J \ lm! ómi[u lIl -.2 \ pq \' d:C}J1t'l J -2 ~ Ilm I d.7lpd.v1ulI! , 
I a I Cl \ 1 m a,vp I a \ 

If the displacements had been performed along Pi( and [CP, the 
coordinates relative to T would have been 

Ol' 

;a = ~ 'lJ(lmp) [~ Ilm/_ ~ Ipm~ + 2!pn/llm/ -:2 jln/ jPm l] X 
OJljl a \ 0.71' a \ - a ~ I n \ I a \ I n \ 

X (d,v l ó.'UJi-d.'Ul'rJ.'/JI ) u~, , , , , ' , , , (6) 

The til'St faetol' is seen to be a RIEl\fANN'S four-index-symbol, 
of the second kind, Availing om'seh'es of his I1otation we ran put 

;a = i 'lJ(lmp) )ma, lP!(d.v l (!.7II I -d,11/l óXI )llm . (6) 

The Çn (a = 1, 2, ' . ,n) al'e the components of tlle displaeeme~lt-
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vectors which would become manifest af ter a geodesical displacement 
of the compass-rigid abollt Ihe circuit T J( P Q 7'. The displacement 
cannot be anything else but a L'otation, the lengths and angles 
I'emaining the same. We see how RIEMANN'S symboIs delel'mine the 
rotation in terms of the components ,of the area of the eircuit. Tbis 
rotation is chal'acteristic of Ibe curvatlll'e of space. 

12. It now remains to prove tlle statement of section 5 as to 
the intel'pretation of RlEMANN'S meaSUl'e of cUl'vature. 

The measlll'e of CllrvatUl'e with respect to the plane of dx and 
óx is defined 10 be 1) 

:!J(a lp mq)gaq Ima. lpl (dml ö:cp-dmp(f:vl )(d:C1ll Ö,'/Jq -d:cM.'/JlII ) 

K= I • 
I;(lp mq)(gl1llg/Jq-glqYj.J111)(d:c a;c}'- d,1'Pa:c I )(d:c'" cfm'l- d,~:qaa;"') 

l'he denominator is fo'nr times the square of the area of Ihe 
parallelogmm fOl'med by dx aud óx. FOl' by cbanging indices with
ont rhanging the snm we get four limes 

1 

gim glq 1 l 1; (lp rnq) d.v d:vm d,'/J]'ó:v'l. 
il"mgpq 

Writing cl for the length of dx, and a fol' the lenglh of öx, we find 
tOl' the denommatol' 

41 d
2 

dó cos (do) I, 
dd cos (dd) öJ 

this being fom' times tbe squal'e of the area of the parallelogram, 
We shall disCllSS t!te numerator for the case of three-dimensional 

space and show that it represents four times the volume of the 
pal'allelepiped fOl'med by the axis of "otation and the parallelogl'am. 

Proceeding with some calltion, the analogon in more-dimensional 
cases is readily found in the same way. We will put fol' the numel'atol' 

a 
2:!J(arnq)gaq Rm (d,'/JII!óa;9-d:Vgif,'/J1II) • , (7) 

denoting by Ra", the coeffirients of the rotation of curvature (6): 

;a = :!J(m) R: uln , 

Ol', • 

;c = '1J(j)Rj 11./, 

How are the numbers Rj related to the compollents of the axis 

of rotation ? If we suppose the components of the latter equal lo li, 
tIJen the ,'otation is I'epresented, as will be presently shown, by 

r 1 ""'(' ') 1 gm gbi \ l' . :!lC =- .... tJ 'u'? 
Vg gaj gbj 

(8) 

1) Of. fol' example BIANOHI, Lect. on Diff. Geometry, section 319. 
34 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XXI. 
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'Here we mean by c tbat index, which with a and b forms an 
e\'en pel'mutation of 1 23. Br pql' we shall denote ~ similal' set: 

abc ( ) pqr (=) 123. 

We already sa'w that displacements of this kind constitute, a rota
tion. To inquil'e whethel' the angnlar arrÎount of the rolation is 
equaI 10 the length of 1, we mnst obsel've ~he displacement of the 
end of a vectol' u which is pel'pendicular 10 1, so that 

2 (ab) [lab ualb = O. (9) 

This dispIacement ought io be lul mllltiplied by 111. Let us cal

cllIate Isl': 

1 =-g (ri,iv 10) 

The summation ,vilh respect to c has been e.ffected bl' writing 
in f\lll the first deter'minant. lf we want to sum up with respect 
/0 1', we notice that the determinant vanishes but fOl' oTle special 
valtle of 1', which is different both from i and j. lf i = p, j = q, 
then the determinant becomes + g, if i == q, j = p, thell we get -go 
lu both cases we may write 

and, by (9): 

~~ = 2: (pq vw) I 9/IV 9q') I IJl [I' uq WO, 

gpw,qqw 

b3 = ut l2, 

So the correctness of forrnula (8) bas been shown. 
But then we are jtlstified in putting 

Rj = ~ :!J( i) \ gai gbi Ili, 
Vg gaJ gbj 

and we ean l:iubsequently show that (7) I'epresents four times the 
pal'aIleIepiped mentioned. We wr!te (7) with a sIight aIteration of 
indices and we get: 

21) (o.i k) gek Rl (dmi ó.'I;k-d.vkó.d) = 
2 ,9ai gbi .oei 

=V9 IJ(i,ik) 9"i gbj gej li(d.vJÖmk-d.vkó,vi). 

/ grlk 96k [Iele 

: 'Now if j and k assume all, values, a set j, k fnrnishes just as 
much as a set k,j, the determinant taking the value +g or -g 
according fo the combinatioll i, i, k being an even Ol' odd permutation 
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of 1 2 3, and vanishil!g for otber combinations, So we get föl' the 
numerator 

li ti lk 

4 V 9 dmi dt~/ dtuk , (10) 

Ótvi ómJ ómk 

this being four times the v01ume of the parallelepiped fOl'med by 
1, dx and QX, 

, _ Thi8 sufficiently explains section 5, We may rem ark thaf forrnula . 
(8) fOl' the displacements of roLation implies aeonvention às to the 
direct.ion in whieh the axis of rotation has to be dmwn, The axis 
of rotation must be orientated in a mannel' to enSUl'e that Ihe 
direetion of ; is eOl'l'elated to the direcLions of 1 and u, i.e. a paral
lelepiped eonstmeted from 1, u and ç, iu the order thll8 speeified, 
must have a positive volume: 

la lb le 

Vg ua ub U C = positit'e, 
,;a ;b ;e 

This amounts to the same relation whieh exists between Ihe 
directions of tlle positive axes of X, Y, Z, 

One sees fl'om (10) that the measure of CUl'vature w,ill be positive 
if tbe dÎl'ection of the axis of the l'otation of clll'vallll'e bears the 
above-mentioned correlation to the directions of dx and dx, 

SimilaJ'ly, in foUt' 'dimensions, if the. axis of a rotation in a special 
case be a pal'allelogrnm on the vectors 1 and m, thell tlle I'otation 
is given by 

1 gal ghi gei 

;d = - ~ (ij k) gaj ghj ge} li mi uk , 
Vg 

gak g6k gek 

where abc d (=) 1 2 34, and the direction of ; is cOl'rell;lted to 
the dit'ections of 1, mand 

la 

u, 
l6 

mb 

ub 

;h 

Le, 
[e ld 

me me! 

UC ne! 
-= positive 

;c ;e! 

My thanks are dlle to prof, J, A, SOHouTmN
j 

fol' his kindness in 
allowing' me to read his tt'eatise on Dit'ect Anal,rsis, which is to 
be pil blished soon in the 'rmnsactions of the Kon. Akademie, 

34* . 
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Astronomy. - "The Distribution of the absolute Ma,qnitudes amon,q 
the Sta1'S in ancl about the Milky vVay." (Fil'st Comrnunication). 
By Dl'. W. J. A. SCHOUTEN. (Communicated by Prof. J. C. 
KAPTEYN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 26, 1918). 

1. Int1'oduction. 

One of the most important problems / of statistical astl'onomy is to 
examine, .how in each part of space the stal'S with bl'ight and faint 
absolute magnitudes are mixed and of which percentage of stars the 
luminosity lies bet ween definite limits. Luminosity means the apparent 
bl'ightnesR, which a stal' wOllId have at the unit of distance, and fOL' 
tl1is unit we will take, in imitation of Professor KAPTEYN, the distance 
cOl'l'esponding to an ani mal parallax :1T = 0".1. 

The fh'si determination of the lumillosity law was performed by Pro
fessor KAPTEYN and published ill Puó/. G1'onin,qen N°. 111). After
wards several astl'ollomers, employing diffel'ent methods, have repeated 
this illvesllgation. Besides the studies of COMs'rocK and W ALKEY, who 
a\'ailecl thelll'3el yes of measUl'ed parallaxes, and whose results thel'efore 
are not much to be relied upon, unless great cautiousness is us-ed, 
the researches of SlmLIGER anel SCHWARZi'lCHILD are well-known. In 
our diss6l'lation ') we have discussed the three methods mentioned, 
and we have compared the result8 that we re fOL!!1d. It appeared that 
serious objections may be raised against SEII1LIGER'S investigation, so 
that we cannot attach much value to the frequency-function of abso
lute magnitudes found by him. We think we have also demollstrated 
in our work just cited that the method of KAPTEYN is for various 
reasons gl'eatly to be preferretl, to that of SCHWARZSCHlLD. 

Aftel' we had tinished tbis inquiry an earnest wish al'ose in us to 
establish the luminosity law aceol'ding to the metÎ10d which we think 
the best. 1t was known 10 us, that such a'determination had been 

H Also in these Proceedings, Vol. lIl, p. 658. 
2) On the Determination of the Principal Laws of Statistical Astronomy. Am

sterdam, Kil'chner 1918. 
• 
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in course of preparation at the Astronomical Laboratol'Y at Gronin
gen for a 10!1g time already. 

In this preparation are included tbe countings of stars of detel'
mined magnitude whieh Rl'e published in Publ. G1'oningen Nos, 18 
and 27, anl the mean parallaxes of stars of determined rnagnitnde 
and galartic latitude, whieh wiII soon be published and have been 
kindly lent I1S for our use by Prof. KAPTI':YN and Dr. VAN RHIJN. 

It is a matter of course (hat the preliminary results obtained by 
us, should _ be rep1aced by those of the detinitive solutioll as soon 
as these are availab1e. Yet we thought we might pubhsh OUl' l'esl1lts 
as they are partly based on othel' data, because they give a notion 
~f the "exactness that is to be obtained now al ready, and our pl'eli
minary l'es111ts might be of some service perhaps until the time 
th at the detinitive shall have appeal'ed. 

IJl this communieation we mention the l'esnIt'3 that we found, 
when we tried to determine the luminosity law aceording to KAP'l'EYN'S 

method for the whole sky and for five zOlles of different galactic 
latitude. 

We intend to publish in a secOIld communlcation the l'esults that 
are found, wh en SCHWARZSCHITJD'S rnethod is applied to the same 
data. At the same time we hope to compare OUI' resu1js wHIl those 
of other investigators. 

In this article we also gratefully telldel' om' sineel'e thaIIks ro 
Prof. KAPTEYN for his kind help, which favoured our investigation. 

2. The Data of Obse1'vation. 

In applying KAPTEYN'S method we have to take fl'om the obsel'
vations the following data: 

1. the llumbers Nm,p. i e. tbe nl1mbers of stars of determined 
appal'ent magnitude and pt'opel' motion, 

2. the mean pamllaxes :Ir m,p. of stars of determined magnitude and 
proper motion, 

3. the value of fb the p1'Obable er1'Or of the error l'urve log. rr/rro 

in whieh :Ir is tlle real and :re the probable parallax. 
In O~l' investigatioll we divided the sky into 5 zones. The galactic 

latitude we shall indieate by b. 
Zone I = 
Zone II = 
Zone lil = 
Zone IV = 
Zone V = 

part of the sky between b = __ 10° and b = + 10°. 
• • • • wilh b from -100 to _30° and + 100 lo + 30°. 
• • •• b. -30°. - 50° • + 30° • + 50°. 
• • • b • -50°. -70° • + 50° ft + 70°. 
• • •• b ft -70°. -90° .' + 70° • +90°. 
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vVe ha"e derived the numbel's ~II,P. fl~Om the numbel's of stars 
of detel'loined magnitude anti g1l1actic latitude by perfol'ming countings 
in catalogl1es of stars with known proper motions, We have computed 
these n 11 m bel's N III fOl' the d iffel'en t zones ft'om t.he lables in 
Publ. Gl'onin,qen N°. 18, as these have _been cOl'rected in Publ. 
Groningen N°. 27. 

The l'esnlts thaL VAN RHIJN pnblishecl iJl the work last-mentioned, 
are ver) l'eliable, as tbey were confil'med by sevel'al independent / 
stndies. ~The l'e811 I ts of N Ol{'!' and SEAHES, indeed, ag'l'ee fairly weil 
with those of V \N RIIIJN and the lIlunbel's of CHAPMAN and MELOT'rE 
too corlespond fo the Gl'oningen conntings as soon as th~J bhall 
have beel! c01'l'ected fol" a mistake in the method of l'eduction which 
has beell pointed out by VAN RHIJN. 

In oU!' countings fhe stal's were divided accol'dlIlg LO their magni
tudes illto gl'onps of 1-2.9, 3.0-3.9,4.0-4.9, .... 12.0-12.9. 
Accol'dillg to theil' proper motions they wel'e counted between the 
lU11lts 0-2",9,3".0-4:/1.9,5".0-7".9,8".0-9".9, 10",0-14/1.9,15".0-
1 9".9, 20".0-29".9, 30".0-49".9 and >49/1.9. 

The following catalogues have been used' 
1. L. Boss. Pl'eliminal'y Uatalogue of 61~8 Stars, 1910. 
2. A. AmYERs. Catalog del' Astl'onomisrhen Gesellschaft, Zone 

+ 15° bis + 20°, 1896. 
3. W. G. THACKERAY. Gl'eellwich 1910 Cataloglle of Stal's, . 

Zone + 24°0' 10 + 32°0'. Analysis of Nnmbel' alld Pelcentages of 
Propel' MotiollS, Montlt~1/ Notices 77, 204-212, 1917. 

F. W. DYSON ani:! W. G. THACK~RAY. Tlle Systematic ~Iotions 
of the Stars between Dec. + 24° and Dec. + 32°. Montldy Notices 77, 
581-596: 1917. 

4, F. W. DYSON and W. G. TH~CKEHAY. New Reduction of 
GROOlHBRIDGE'S Oatalogue of Cil'cumpolar Stars, 1905. 

5. J. C. KAP'I'EYN and W, DE SI'I'TER, The Proper MOtlOl1S of 
3300 Stars of different Galactie Latitudes, derived from photogl'apllic 
plates, pl'epat'ed by Prof. ANDl<:RS DONNER. Publ, G,'oningen N°, 19,1908. 

6. J. C. KAPTJ<jYN. The Proper Morions of 3714 Stal'S derived 
fl'om plates taken at the obsel'Vatol'ies of Helsingfol's and the Oape 
of Good Hope. With the co-opel'atioll of Dl'. H. A. WEERSl\IA, Publ, 
Gronin,qen N°. 25, 1914. 

7. Dl'. A. A, RAMBAUT. A photographic Detel'mination of tlle 
Propel' Motioll of 250 Stal's in tlle Neighbolll'hood of 2443. lJlontltly 
Notices 73, 616-630, 1913. 

8, A. VAN MAAN'EN. Remarks on the lVIotion of the Stars in and 
near the dou bIe Cl Llster in Pel'SellS, Report of t/te Nineleënt/t Meeting 
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of the Ame1'ican Ast1'0110mical Society. Pozntla1' Astronomy 25, 
108--110, 1917. 

9. W. G. THACKERAY. Notes on some Proper Motions del'ived 
from a Cornparison of CARRINGTON'S Catalogue with the Greenwich 
Places for 1900 . .J.lfontldy ~Votices 67, 146-148, 1906. 

Boss' catalogue was only used for stars brighter than 5111.8. 
AUWERS' catalogue was only used to determine N;u,(1 fOl' the 

whole sky. 
The proper motions th at have been del'i ved from the Cape plates 

in Publ. Groningen N°. 25, are not very acc llI'a te. The plates had 
not been originally d('stined for derivmg proper -motions from them, 
and tbey hûd been measured absolutely. We luwe, therefore, in 
determining the mean values attached but ver)' little weight to them. 

No corrections have been applied in order to l'ednce out' resuIts 
fol' the different catalogues to the bame scale of magnitudes Ol' to 
one fundamental system - Ol' in order to correct the propel' motiolls 
for errors of observation. These corrections may mom' opinion be 
neglected, considel'ing the compamtive inaccUI'acy of the numbers. 
Moreovel', we have always expl'essed the nnmbel's lVlll"u fol' every 
magnitude in pel'centages of the numbers N m and these pel'centages 
appeared to vary only little' wilh the magnitudes. 

Out' countings in detel'mining N lII ,(1 fot' Ihe whole sky Illcillde 
38818 propet' motions, while mOl'eovel' in the tive zones resp. 8273, 
1085'ï, 6981, 3144 and 1488 stal'S were connted. 

Now we are able to determine the numbel's of stars of determined 
magllitllde and prope)' motion. The t'esults we fonnd for the whole 
sky, are mentioned in table 1, 

In our fllrthel' reseal'ch I we did not use tlle llllmbel's of slars 
with f.L> 50". It is vel'y difficuIt to detenmne these with sufficiellt 
accUl'acy fl'om the data of lmown proper motiolls, sa scauty as yet. 
It will appeal' that in cOllsequence of this limitation we cOllld nol 
extend the IUlflillOSity cUt'\'e found by us to the fuintest stal'S. 

The numbers Nm,(1 now being lmown for the different ZOlles, we 
mayalso examine how the stars with determined pl'oper moltons 
at'e distribl1ted over the sky wilh l'efel'ence to th(' .i\1ilky Way. In 
order to do sa we have calculated the numbers of stars with P.M. 
resp. > 10",5",3" and 0" fol' every magnitude pel'100 sqllare rlegl'ees, 
It appeared th at the nllmbers of stars with tL> 5" do not evince 
an)' galactic conuensation, except perhaps for stal's, faintet' than 
9m.O, The numbers with tL> 3" vel'y clearly show a condensation 
fol' all magnitudes in the direction of the 31ilky Way, althongh to 
a less high degree than tbe nnmbers of stars with f.L> 0". 
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TABLE 1. The numbers of stars of determined magnitude and proper motion for the whole sky. 

~ 0-2.9 3.0-4.9 5.0-7.9 8.0-9.9 10.0-14.9 15.0-19.9 20.0-29.9 30.0-49.9 

1-2.9 31 26 13 8 14 
, 

6 13 10 

3.0-3.9 48 41 39 19 39 18 28 14 

4.0-4.9 . 303 167 128 50 113 57 39 29 

5.0-5.9 1090 665 575 222 329 140 11'7 72 

6.0-6.9 ' 4019 2675 1528 564 728 349 185 123 

7.0-7.9 14664 8268 4150 I 1092 1716 530 374 281 

8.0-8.9 44996 27517 11992 2417 3718 930 744 464 

9.0-9.9 108257 78185 32478 8420 9142 2165 1203 480 

10.0-10.9 270748 172763 136019 29009 29653 2579 2579 645 

11.0-11.9 705391 436968 288711 74909 43697 4681 3121 1561 
-- -- --------------

> 49.9 

11 

17 

21 

52 

82 

125 

186 

241 

645 

1561 

Total I 

132 

263 

907 

3262 

10253 

31200 

92964 

240571 

6«6wJ 
1560600 

~{ 
~ 
~ 
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This result agrees with tbat found by KAPTEYN in 1893 and with 
tbe conclnsions, ,whieB DYSON and THACKERAY found lately from a 
diseussion of the Greenwieh 19 LO eatalogue. 

The mean parallax es :11'm,fJ fol' the whole sky and for the different 
galaciic zones have not been determined by ns directly. In our opinion 
they may bë redl](~ed fol' our investigation, preliminary as it is, with 
sufficient accuracy' fr'om former researches. 

KAPTEYN found in Publ. Gl'onin,qen N°. 8 for these mean parallax es 
:11' - rt "b Em- 5.0 

1Il,1'- - r 

in whieh a = 0".0038, b = 0.71 and E = 0.905. 
Use was made of the value 16.7 Kilometers a second fol' the 

• velocity of the sun. If we acrept the modern value, 19.5 Kilometers 
a second, the mean paralJaxes :11'111' nsed by KAPTJ~YN in deducing his 
fOJ'mula, are lessened by 14%' It' we now suppose - as VAN RHIJN 
also does 1) - that this cOl'l'ection fOl' the mean pal'allaxes :11'111 changes 
onIy the vaIlle of a in :11'11/,/" we find a = 0".0032 5

• 

KAPTEYN'S parallaxes cOl'l'ected in this way ag'l'ee with the values, 
deduced by DI'. VAN RHIJN in his dissertation in an investigation, 
based on other and more modern data thall those used by KAPTEYN, 
in wbieh he partly also apphed another method. Hence it follows that 
the parallaxes :rem,I}' as given in Pub!. G1'oningen N°. 8, are very reliable. 

In ol'del' fo deri"e from fhe parallaxes whieh may be applied to 
- the whole sky, the :11'111,1'- fOl' the different zones, we have ac;;sllmed, 

that the :rell/,p of the various galaetic zones are related _ in the same 
way as the :rem of these zones. 

This assumption is I'ather arbitral'y, Most probably it cannot be 
pI'oved to be COl'reet in all I'espects. There is reason to believe, 
howevel', that the error, made in this way, is not "ery gl'eat. Thel'efore 
we thought we might use tbis bypothesis in OUl' pl'eliminary research. 
We have al ready mentioned that we were able fo use, thanks to 
the gl'eat kindness of Professor KAPTEYN and Dl'. VAN RHIJN, the 
mean parallaxes of stars of determined magnitude and galactie latitude, 
which will soon be pnblished in Publ. G1'oningen NI. 29, These 
paraIJax_es ma~' be respresented by the following formulae: 

Zone 1 log,:11'1/I 8.883 - 0.142 m 
II = 8,904 - 0.142 m 

III = 8,957 - 0.142 fit 

IV 9.024 - 0.142 m 
, V 9.066 --- 0.142 m 

Whole sky 8.943 - 0.142 m 
-----

1) Diss. Groningen 1915, p. 35, 
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TABLE 2. 

, The mean parallaxes of stars of determined magnitude and proper motion for the whole sky. 

~ 1.5 4.0 ,- 6.5 9.0 12.5 17.5 25 40 

2.6 0".0065 0".0132 0".0187 0".0237 0".030 0".037 0".049 0".068 

3.6 .0057 .0115 .0163 .0206 .026 .033 .042 .059 

4.6 .0049 .0100 .0142 .0178 .023 .029 .037 .051 

5.6 .0043 :0087 .0123 .0155 .020 .025 .033 .045 .. 
6.6 .0037 .0076 .0107 .0135 .017 .022 .028, .039 

7.6 .0033 .0066 .0093 .0117 .014 .019 
I 

.025 034 

8.6 .0029 .0057 .0081 .0103 .012 .016 .022 .029 

9.6 .0025 .0050 .0071 .0090 .Oll .014 .019 .026 

I 10.6 .0022 .0043 .0061 .0077 .009 .012 .016 .023. 

I 11.6 .0019 .0036 .0051 .0065 .008 .010 .014' .020 I 
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Groningen N°, 8 by a facto!' :rr1/!VAN RHI)N ,The parallaxes, which may 
3I'mKAPTEYN 

be applied to tbe whole sky, áre given in table 2, 
We oUl'sel ves have not tl'Ïed to determine onee mOl'e the pl'obable 

deviation of the error curve log. 7r:/7r:O' Moreovel' we have supposed 
th at (! does not vary with the galactic latitude, We made use of 
the vallle 0,19, fOllnd by KAPTEYN botb in OHr sol\ltion fol' the whole 
sky and in that fol' the 5 galactic zones, It has, however, been 
prov!ld in Publ, Groningen N°, 11 th at the vallle of f! lias only 
little influence on the resuIt, 

3, AppZ1fing KAPTEYN'S Met/wd, 

We have applied KAP'l'I~YN'S method without an)' modification, For 
a description in detail of tbis Illethod we l'efel' to bis h'eatise in 
Pub!, G1'oninyen N°, 11, whieh we cited all'eady above, We shall 
limit olll'sel\'es 10 a shol't disCllssioll of the hypotheses that have 
been made alld all exrlanation of lhe tables mentioned in this essay, 

Tbe hypotheses, made in KAP'l'En,'S investigations, are thl'ee iJl 
Jlllmbel' : 

'/ ~tly the dellsity is only a flllJctiolJ of 1'; 

2nd1y the luminosity cllrve is illdepe'l\dent ot' Ihe distaJlce from 
the SUil alld theJ'e is 110 absol'ptioJl of light in space; 

3d1y the qualltities z = log, 7r:!7r:O al'e distributed accol'dillg to the 
law of el'1'OI'S, 

The (h'st hypothesis is necessal'y if we want to derive fl'equeney
fnncliolls thàl Illay be applied to t.he whole sky, We seek fol' mean 
va.lues fol' the unknown quantities and so we cannot take into 
account Ihe variations in the values with Ihe g'alactic latitude and 
longitude, KAPTIlYN'S method may, howe\'el', be used jnst as ,,,eli, 
if we wfint to l'eCkOll with the influence of Ihe galaetic latitude by 
making sepa,l'ate solntions fol' Ibe diffet'ent galaetic ZOlles, 

The seeond liypothesis can hal-dly be dispeused with, lf we ha.ve 
ceJ'tainty thai Ihe fl'eqnency-fullction of absolute magnitudes is 
evel'ywhel'e the same in space, KAP'l'RYN'S method offers the means 
to examine, whether thel'e is a· pel'ceptible extinctioll of light and, 
on tbe olhel' hand, when we know that there is IlO absol'ption we 
ean examine if the luminosity CUL've varies witlt the distance fl'Om 
the sun, As neitbet' Olle thing 1101' the olhel', howevel', is cel'taiJl, 
we aJ'e obliged for the time being 10 maJ{e tlle suPPOSitiOl1 in 
question, 

If we establish Ihe ft'equellcy-fllnction for tbe different galactic 
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zones sepal'ately, this dIflicnlty is diminished considel'ably , We can 
then compare the llllninosity CUl'ves, found fol' the various zones, 
If now, it appears that these curves correspond, it is lJighly impro
bable that the distribution of luminosities val·ies with the djstance 
to the sun. lf the lnminosity law depends on l' and not on b, we 
shonld find a fan-shaped composition of the sidel'eal system, which is 
not inconceivable, but highly impl'obable ~I1 the same. 

If we, may assume tbat the distribntion of the luminosity is 
independent of the çlistance to the sun, KAPTEYN'S method enabIes 
us to determine the absorption, or at least to examine if it h~s any 
intluence on the distribution of stars in space which we found. 

The third hypothesis was, indeed, wh en KAPTEYN made it for the 
first time a rathel' arbitrary assnmption, and it must be conceded 
that olhel' results wouId have been found, if another hypothesis had 
been made. The hypothesis was made, because at th~t t.ime there 
wére still too few measured parallaxes, to enabIe us to deduce the 
form of the frequency curve log. rr/iro directly from the data. Pel'haps 
this will he possible when applying the method on ce more. It is, 
howevel', of little importance to discuss in the present stage the 
question whethel' tllis hypothesis could be justified Ol' not, as 
ROHWARZSOHILD has proved. tllat the above-mentioned reJation exists -
for a special form of the density Iaw alld the Iuminosity Jaw, which 
form obtained a great amounL of ])I'obability owing also to his 
investigations. 

We have deduced the luminosily Ia w from the data of observation 
mentioned in § 2. Space was divided into a number of sheUs the radii 
of which had been selected for convenience' sake in snch a way 
that log. 1,' increases with 0,2. Aftel'wards the mean parallax was 
detel'mined for eacl! of the numbers NIJl,!, thaI had been found by 
means of the fOl'mnla for :r&1II,P.' Then with the aid of the value 
found 1'01' the probabie deviation of the error eUlTe log. rr/rro' it was 
calculated whirh part of tlte I1umbel's fonnd occut' iu evel')' shelI. 

The numbel's N 1II,p. which we found fo!' tile whoJe sk.)' are given 
in table 1, and t,he cOl'l'esponding parallaxes :rm,p in table 2, In 
table 3 we have mentioned, how these numbers of stars are divided 
over the variol1s shells. Tables in accOl'dance with this we have 
calcnlated fol' the five zones, 

Now we have derived from these tables others, indicating the 
numbers of stal'S of ever)' absolute magnitude per unit of volume 
in the different shells. FOI' the whole sk)' we communicated our 
results in table 4. Between the fat-faced lines the nnmbers 
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TABLE 3. The number of parallaxes for the whole sky. 

I 7r ~ 2.6 3.6 4.6 5.6 6.6 1.6 8.6 

0" . 00000-0" . 00100 I 0 1 I 6 331 228 83 I 4325 

.00100- .00158 0".00118 1 2 20 94 469 3339 9806 

.00158- .00251 .00181 3 6 55 247 1170 4603 15720 

.00251- .00398 .00296 1 14 99 435 1781 6153 20643 

.00398- .00631 .00469 14 25 147 519 1957 6700 18139 

.00631- .0100 .00743 16 38 150 591 1780 4721 12972 

.0100 -- .0158 .0118 24 41 146 503 1430 3155 6896 

.0158 - .0251 .0187 21 46 121 389 806 1030 2115 

.0251 - .0398 .0296 15 26 65 111 358 678 1222 

.0398 - .0631 .0469 11 28 56 117 147 553 261 

.0631 - .1000 .0143 6 10 11 21 31 47 62 

.1000 - .158 .118 2 2 4 1 7 10 11 

> .158 .204 1 1 Ol 1 1 I 3 0 

I 1
121 

1

246 I 88613200 1 10171 1 31075 
1 

92778 

9.6 10.6 

11045 I 55568 

28249 90900 

45170 112684 

52073 119250 

46380 139905 

28374 77002 

15180 34288 

5102 11082 

1152 2806 

341 465 

53 45 

5 0 

I 0 0 

1 
240330 

1 
643995 

11.6 

212210 

245902 

341132 

328492 

234121 

133400 

43900 

17310 

2241 

202 

47 

16 

I 0 

11559039 

Total 

289499 

318782 

520190 

528941 

441967 

259050 

105569 

39282 

9340 

2193 

351 

64 

1 

1 '2581841 

CJT 
t>:l 
-::J 
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TABLE 4. The log. of the number of stars per unit of volume. 

~1-7.01-6.01-5.01-4.01-3.01-2.01-=1.°1 0.0 11.0 1 2 .0 1 3 .0 1 4 .0 1 5. 0 /6.0 /7.0 1 8.0 19.0 110.0 I II~ 
0".00118 3.50313.804 4.804 5.476 6.274 7.027 7.49417.95418.46218.894 I I I I I I I I I I 

.00187 14.58014.881 5.843 6.496 7.171 7.766 8.299 8.75819.145 9.636 

.00296 15.548 5.849 6.703 7.3417.9548.492 9.018 9.420 9.779)0.220 

16.449 6.7017.470 8.066 8.595 9.129 9.562 9.9691°.449)0.672 

I 1.101 1.483 8.019 8.679 9.153 9.577 0.016/0.356 0.797)1.028 

I 17 .883 8.175 8.667 9.205 9.658 0.00210.342 0.684 1.03811.145 

'8.425 8.766 9.186 9.693 0 00910.116/0.537 O.85911.148/t 343)' I 

1

8.879 9.118 9.516 9.93610.2571°.534 0.79010.947 1.151 1.055 

\ 9.344 9.750 0.051 0.371 0.470 1.046\ 0.730 I 0.84310.970' 0.608 

.00469 

.00743 

.0118 

.0187 

.0296 

.0469 

.0743 

.lt8 

19.681 9.903Io.133Io.334I0.471! 0.5751 0.6951 0.6271 0.556~ 0.575 

9.804 0.804: 0.105 0.348 0.348 0 50310.54410.202 - 10707 

.204 i 9.97919.9791 - 19.97919. 97~ 1 0. 456 1 - I -

c.n 
~ 
00 
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of stars of the -apparent magnifudës 3.0 to 10.0 are found. These 
are most reliable. 

The densities in the different shells were determined by comparing 
each time in two successive shells the numbel's of stars of a deter
mined absolute magnitude. The relative density of two surcessive 
shells was found as the ayerage of thl'ee detel'minations, based 
l'espectively on the sta l'S of the apparent magnitudes from 3,0 to 
8.0, 3.0 Lo 9.0 and 3.0 to 10.0. The density in the fifth shell, viz. 
the one for which the mean parallax is 0".0296, was supposed to 
be one, aftel' which the densit.vat every distance f!'Om the sun, 
expressed in this unity, is .kllown. 

The average density for the whole sk." varies about in the same 
way with the distance to the sun as KAPTEYN found. In zone I tbe 
density at great distane'es is con&iderably more than the average, 
in zones lIL, IV and V on the othel' hand it is much less, 

B}' m'eans of the densities found we now ralrulated fl'om table 4 
anclo the sim Ilat' ones fol' the galactie zones the nmnher of stars per 
unilof volume, aftel' the density had been l'educed 10 the one for 
;:r = 0".0296. lil order to do so earh number in the last-mentlOned 
tables was diminished by the logarithm of the density of the sbell 
pertainillg to it. In this way fol' inslanre table 5 has been calcnlaled 
fl'om table 4. 

From the tables that wel'e fonnd last of all, the luminoslty cur\'es 
fOl' the whole sky and the 5 zones may be dednced at once. The 
numbel's, standing between the fat Iines in each column, correspond 
pretty weIl. 

In table 5 we took the averages of these 11umbers (not of the 
logarithms), and noted down the logarithm of these averages in the 
last line of each tabIe. In taking the mean equal weig'ht was ascribed 
to all numbers, except to those of the fil'st four shells. These 
numbers are not very reliable, berause they are small, but 
especially because we were obliged to exclude from our investigation 
stars with a propet' motion > 50" per century. Oonsequently the 
luminosity curves that have been found are onIy of vallle up to 
M=5,O. 

It is-of interest to poin tout that our result for tile whole sky 
cOl'l'esponds beautifully to KAPTEYN'S fOl1nd in P~tbl. Groningen N°. 1t. 

Ful'thermore it is remarkable that the cut'ves found for the various 
zones differ on1y a little. We already observed that from this we 
may c9!lclude with a cel'tain pl'obability that the luminosity curve 
does not change wHh the distance to the sun either. 

In table 5 and tlre con'esponding tables fol' the 5 gaJartir zones 
c 
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TABLE 5. The log. of the number of stars per unit of volume, reduced to 7(' = 0".0296. 

~1-7.0 1-6.0 1-5-.01-4.0 1-3.0 1-2.0 1-1.0 I 0.0 11.0 1 2 .0 I 3.0 1 4•0 I 5.0 1 6.0 1 7.0 1 8 .0 1 9 .0 1 10.0 1 11.0 1 12•0 

4.44215.442 8.59219.10019.532 
I 

1 I I 0".00118 4.141 6.114 6.912 7.665 8.132 I 
.00187 4.976 5.277 6.239 6.892 7.5~7 8.162 8.695 9.15;19.541 0.032 I 
.00296 5.741 6.042 6.896 7.534 8.147 8.685 9.2111 9 .613 9.972 0.413 

.00469 6.527 6.179 1.548 8.144 8.573 9.201 9.634 0.047 0.527 0.750 

.00143 7.153 7.529 8.125 8.725 9.159 9.623 0.062 0.402 0.843 1.074 

.0118 1.902 8.194 8.686 9.224 9.677 0.021 0.361 0.703 1.057 1.164 -

.0181 

1 

18.426 8.161 9.187 9.694 0.010 0.111 0.538 0.860 1.149 1.344 

.0296 18.87919.11819.516 9.936 0.257 0.534 0.790 0.947 1.151 1.055 

.0469 I 9.269 9.675 9.976 0.296 0.395 0.971 0.655 0.168 0.895 0.533 

0.94610.878 
\ 

.0743 9.932 9.846 0.384 0.585 0.722 0.826 0.807 0.826 

.118 l 0.249 0.2491°·650 0.193 0.193 0.948 0.989 0.647 1.152 

I .204 I 
I 

10.712 0.112 - 0.712 0.712 1.189 -
1 

- -
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Llle number:. in earh column, as has been alt'eady observed, agree 
with each othel', If 0111' conrlusion that the frequency cnrve of the . 
absolute magnitudes does not vary with 1', is right, we ma,)" derive 
from the ag!'eement of the Illminosity curves in the different shells 
t hat thel'e is no pel'ceptible absorption of light in space, 

Tn figure 1 the freqnency curves that were found have been 
draw)). The six lilles in the lowest part of the figlll'e refer to the 
detel'mination of the I u minosity curve, discnssed in this essay, The 
six lilles in the nppel' pa!'t refer 10 an applieation of SCHWARZSCHIW'S 

meLhod to the &ame data, which wIII be explained in a following 
com m unication . 

The line !'epresenting OUt' determination of the luminosity curve 
for the whole sky, indirates the logal'ithm of the numbel' of stars 
of every .M pel' unit of volume in the neighbourhood of the sun, 
Fo!' the othel' cm'ves we added, in order to make comparison pos
sible, a constant amount to each number. 

A mste1'darn , Jllne 1918. 
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Mathematics. - "011 t/Ie anszng Of fl lJ1'ecession-motio1i owing to 
the non-euclidian linea?' element of the .space in the vicinity . 
of the sun", By Prof, .1. A. SCHOUTEN, (Comm,llnicated by 
Prof. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in' the meeting of June 29, 191H). 

lf le be an cUl've ~n -an 11, dimensional space X n of arbltl'al'y form, 

r!Jere will be . I l'd' f11(n+1) d' , 
Hl t Ie ene I lall space 0 2 IInenSlOns, in to 

wbieb X n can always be placed wIthout cbaFlging lts linear element, 
a euclidian spaee 1~" i, e, a space 1';1 developable on a plane 
space tangent 10 Xn along le. If ill the euclidian space Yn a sJstem 
of n mntual .1 directions be moved with its origin along' le parallel 
10 itself, we find that these directiol1s lil Xli define a "geodesically 
movlllg system" 1). If two al'bitl'at'y spaces are tangent to each other 
in a cnrve le, it follows fl'om this definition, l!Jat a system geodesi. 
eally moving along Ic for one space, will geodesically 1110ve fol' the 
other space toa, A volume-element covel'ed with mass can mo\'e in 
XII as a solid body, bilt for some infinitesimals of a highel' order. 
If a suchlike element always l'emains at I'ebt with regard to a 
g'eodesically co-moving system of directions we wtll eall it compass
body. Hence the compassbody meehanically l'ealizes the geodesically 
moving system, 

If le he a closed curve, the initial position will as a l'llle not 
comcide with the tin al position, if Xn is non-ellrlidian. Thus the 
position of the compassbody is changed with evel'y rotalion. Now 
according to the tnvestigations of K. SCHWARZSCHIJ,D 2) Ihe space in 
the vieinity ot: the sun is not enclidian, but very slightly t'lll'ved. 
The linear elen.ent lS of the form 

ds' = dR~ +R2 dfP + R' sin' 0 dcp2 . (1) 

I) Cf. for a more detailed exposition of the geodesi'cally moving system: "Die 
direkte Analysis uer neueren Relativitätstheorie", Verh. of the Kon. Akad, v:Wet. 
Vol. 12. No, 6 and "On the number of degrees of freedom of the geodesically 
moving system and the enclosing euclidian space with the least posslble number 
of dimensions". Proc. of the Kon, Akad. v, Wet. May 25, 1918. 

Z) Ueber das Gl'avitationsfeld eines Massenpunktes nach der Einstein'schen 
Theorie, Ber!, ,Sitzungsber, 1916, p, 189-196. 

35* 
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L. FLAMl\f 1) has Îndicated how a spaee with th at linear element 
ean be realized. The pal'abola sitnated in the mz plane: 

z' = 411(/v-a) . (2) 

haR the linea}' element: 

ds=-----== 

V]-~ 
.v 

d.v . . (3) 

If ihis parabola is l'otated about ,the z axis, in the iryz space, 
there al'ises a rotation-surface with the linear element: 

dR' 
ds' = -- + R2 dcp2 

a 
1--

R 

. (4) 

cp being the rotation-angle, llIeasUl'ed from the yz plane (fig. 1). 

X 
-----------~-~-4--4_--~~-----------

~'ig. 1. 

A fan of directions in Lile centl'e of the sun determines a system 
of 00 1 geodesie lines, together fOl'ming a diametl'al sUl'face. Sueh 
a diametl'al surfaee can as regal'ds the palts beyond the surface of 
the sun be developed on the l'otation-sul'face (4) without ehanging 
Hs lineal' elemellt. R may appl'oximately be equalized with the 

1) Beiträge zur Einstein'schen Gravitationstheorie 17 (16) 448-'54. 
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nalumlly measured distance relative to Ihe centI'e of the sun, while 
(( = 2.945.1016 cm. The circle described by a definite point P: 

iC~ + yS = R~ I 
z = 2Va(R-a) \. . (5) 

('onsequently l'epresents a cirele in the diametl'al sm'face, having' 
the same centre as the sun. If the snn be looked upon as a globe, 
filled with an ineompl'essible liquid, a diarnelral surfaee within Ihe 
sun will have the same lineat' element as the globe-smface, which 
touches the described rotation-surface in a parallel-ei I cle witb a'radius 
Ra. This radius Ra too may appt'oximately be eqnalized with the 
astl'onomically measured radius of the snn. If the des(,l'ibed rotation
snrface (4) is rotated i]] tbe four-dimensional ,'IJ Y zuspace around 
the y z plane, there at'ises n eurved three-dimensional space "dtb the 
lillear element (1) when B is the angle of rotarion, measmed from 

the y zu space. , 
_ We shall now investigate the motion of a compassbody moving 

in the circle (5) around the sun. Fot' this plll'pose it is sllfticien t 10 

find a spaee, tangent to (1) in (5), and in whieh the geodesie motion 
ean eonveniently be indicated. We now make the tangent line PQ 
rotate with the pal'abola. Tbal tangent line describes a cone witlJ 
the linear element: 

dRS 
ds'_--- + RSdrp' (6) 

(Joss X 

iu which eqllation X only depends on the definitely selected point 
P, and thet'efol'e is a constant. With the seeond l'otation there 
arises from this eone a space with a linear element: 

dR~ 
ds' = -- + R'dB~ + RS sin' B drps . . (7) 

(JossX 

in which X is onee more a constant. The linear element of a eueli
diau space -may be expl'essed (in polar-eoordinates) R', cp', B': 

ds' = dR" + R" dB'2 + R" sin2 B' drp" 

and by the substitution: 

(7) passes into: 

R=R'(JosX 

I 
(P' 

tp=-
(Jos X 

8' 
8=-

(JOSX 

. 8' 
ds' = dR I + R" dB's +- R'~ sin~ - dq/~ 

(Jos X 

(8) 

. (9) 

. (10) 
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On Ihe CUl've (5) we have cO's f) = O. Wit IJ Ihe axception of 
q1.1antities of the ordel' Z4 Ihe tangent space (7) behaves along the 
curve (5) as tlte enclidiall space (8). Henee we need only trace the 
movemen t of tbe geodesieally moving system in (8) along the curve 
cOl'respondiJlg to (5). As the coordinates rp and f) have obtained a 
factol' cos X a('eol'ding 10 (9), (8) can be l'ealized by the part of the 
e1.1clidian space.1} y tt that l'eIllailJs, ,,, hen a l'otation-cone having fol' 
axis the y-axis and a top-angle of 2.71 (i-cos X) is taken away, 
(fig. 2). 

I 

/ , 

\ 

\ 

I I 

I I 
I I 

' .... __ v_ ...... ' 

Tba part of the eiJ'ele: 

R 
~--~-

Fig. 2, 

B2 
.1:

2 + yS=_1 
cos~ X . 

u=O 

. . . . (11) 

sitnatad witiJill tltis space viz. the part exlendillg in fig, 2 fl'oll1 A 
via a point iu tile lIegative pa!'1 of th€' y-axis to 13, wiII thell COl'l'e
spond~ with the entil'e cUI've (5). 

This l'e~ult mayalso be oblained by l'eplacing the cone (6) by 
its I1l1folded mantie, laid dowlI in the yiC plane symmetrÎcally 
to the ,11 axis, bei lig a sector wit iJ an angle 2'T ços "1.. 'rhe curve (5) 
will then coincide with (11). DUl'ing the ('evo11.1tion about the y z 
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plane the circle-sector describes the space-sectioJl desC'l'ibed. 8J' 
this method it does not at once become obvious that now tbe 
obtained euclidian space ma)' indeed replace the originally existent 
non-eucIidian tangent-space aJong (5). The motion of the compass
body _ can now be easiJy tl'aced. In the euclidian space xyu the 
compassbody ahvays moves parallel to .itself. If a constant direction 
in A in this body has the direction of the radius, then that dil'ectioll 
in B forms with the radius an angle 2.7 (1 - cos X) situated in a 

a 
plane II at the xy-plane. Now - is ver)' small, hence: 

R 

. -' . (12) 

so that the total deviation ó in one revolution amounts to: 

. (13)· 

A compassbody moving al'ound thi sun, as lts central point, in 
a circle with a radius equal to the average distarlCe from Ihe eal'th 
to the sun wiJl show acèol'ding to this formula aftel' 911e revolution 
a deviation of 0.013". If the radius is equal to the average 
distance from Mercury to the sun, the deviatiol1 amounts to 
0.0328". lf the radius is equal to the radius of the sun, the 
deviation amounts to 2.73". If, from another cause, the compass
bodyalready has a l'evolution arOlmd an axis, which is oblique 
1'elati\'9ly to the plane of the ol'bit, thel'e wil! set in, merely on 
account of the deviation descl'ibed, a pl'ecession-motioll, which in 
the fh'st of the above-mentioned cases would l'esult in a complete 
revolution of the eqninoxes aftel' ± 100.000.000 yeal's. lt is note
worthy that the effect desCl'ibed is of the same order as the devIation 
of a ra)', passing the sun at a distance R from the central point. 
Accol'ding to EINSTEIN this deviatioll in deed arnOllnts appl'oximately 

2a 
to -. 

R 
Whether the deviatioll computed of the precession motion fOl' the 

eal,th wil! indeed set in, _ depends on the question to what extent 
and to w hat approximation a mass of the q nantity and the eom
position of the earth has t he proporties of a compassbody. In ol'der 
to answer this qllestion it is necessarJ' to make detinite suppositions 
as regal'ds the physical qualities of tfJe eal'th, in particular the 
mutllaJ attraction of hel' parts, and stal'ting from these suppositiollS, 
to integrate the fOllr-dimensional dynamical equations of motion. 
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ADDENDUl\L 

Pr'of, Dl~ SI'I"['j~H, LO wllOm I have communicated the above, writes: 
A pl'ecession or 0",013 per' anl1l1ITI of course comes wel! within the 

l'each of obsel'vatiol1t., sillce the 'olJser'ved "allle of tlle precessional 
constant is tl'l1st wOl'Lhy to abollt 0:'.0010, The point is thel'efore 
with what aCl'uracy the tlleol'etical valne can be computed, Now 
tbe 11Inisoiar pI'ecession (tlle planetal'J' pl'ecession can be taken as 
completely kno Wil) is given by a fOl'mula of tlle form 

Pl = (P + Q (.t). H. (1) 

w!Jere P. and Q are known nllmbers alld (.t is the mass of the 
C A 

moon (expl'essed iu that of eal,th + moon as uuit) and H = -c 
• depends on the mOllIenis of ill~l'lia of the eal,th. The llncel'tainty of 

ft canses in Pl an nllrel'tainty of abont 1/2000 of its amonnt, thus, if 
H was exactl.r l{IIown, ,J,. wonld be llllcertain to the extent of 
± 0",025 Ol' twice the new pl'ecession. A better delermination of t' may 
be expected fl'om the oPPOSitiOIl of EROS ill 1931 1), However the 
uncertainty of H is of mnch gTeatel' importallce. In 1915 S) I have 
with the aid of the hypothesis 'of isostasy, derh'ed the elliptieity E 

of , the eal'th from H, this latter being detel'lnined from Pl by (1). 
To in vert this order it wOllld be necessal'y, in order to' get a p.e. 
of ± 0".005 in P1> to know E to about 1/~0000 of Hs amount. The 
direct determinations of E at present do not go beyond about 1/.00' 

Ta increase this accmacj' seventyfold would in my opinion be 
beyond the forces of geodetiral scienee, at least in the near future. 

We can determine H with greatel' accUl'acy fl'om the constant of 
nutation, which is g'iven by 

N = R . (1. • H . (2) 
whel'û R is again a known number. Frorn (1) alld (2) we deri\re 

(3) 

where S and '1' are also pl'Rctically exactly known, The ullrertainty 
of the multiplier owing to the uncel'tain'ty of (1. is now about 1/4100 

or I/mD' and it wil! probably be reduced to 1/10000 by the new 
determination of [1. in 1931. 

1) The figUl'e of the carlh alld some related astl'onomicaI constants. The Obser
vatory Aug. 1915, page 322, 

~) On lsostasy, the moments of inertia, and the compression of the eat,th, These 
I'roceedings April 1915, Vol XVII, p. 1291: 
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The l'esult of NEWCOMB'S discussion in 1891 of all a vailable deter
minations of the constant of nutation has detel'rnined its value to 
about l/llOOO of its amount. To get a p.e. of ± 0".005 in p this 
accllracy must be incl'eased nine- or tenfold. This cel'tainly is no 
easy task, but it would be prepostel'olls to say that it exceeded the 
forces of astronornJ7. It wiII of course require vel'y l'efined and 
pl'olonged observations and discnssions. 

I may be allo wed to remark that it stdll'ernains to be Învestigated 
whethel' the new precession is the only effect of the new gmvitatiollal 
theory, and the eql1ations (J) and (2) are not affected, 1.e. whethel' 
EINSTEIN'S theory gives exactly the same equalions fOl' the motion of the 
axis of rotation of the eal,th with reference 10 thegeodetically tmnsported 
system of rool'dinates, as al'e found in NEWTON'S theory relatil'ely to 
a "fhed" system. 'J'his cannot be a&serted witbout a special in vesti
gatioJl, which ~o fal' as 1 know has lIOt been undet'taken, and ir 
mighl even happen that the !-)l'e('ession of the geodeticallJ tl'anspol'ted 
system of coordinates was exactly cancelled by a small change in 
the pl'ecession of the eal'rh relatively 10 tb at system. 

/ 
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Physiology. - "Effects o} the Rl1ys of Radium on t/u~ Oögenesis 
of Dap/mirt pulev". By Miss lVl. A. VAN HI<lRWERDI<lN, M, D, 
(Oommllnieated by Prof, O. A, PEKELHARING.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of Sept. 29, 1918), 

For a considerable time I have been prosecuting the effects of 
radium l'adiatioll on a race of Daphnia pulex bred in the laboratory, 
with whose method. of repl'oduetion I had become IhQroughly ac
qllainted during a study of rat her mOl'e than 8 years, My original 
purpose was to e\'oh'e, if possible, parthenogenesis in tbe sexual 
period, Ol' conversely, to impart to the parthenogenetic females the 
faculty of producing a sexual offspring. The impol'tance of tbis 
expel'imentation was sufiieiently borne in upon me in connection 
with the view adopted by many reseal'chers that by radiating' the 
organism with radium, enzymic actions are accelel'atect or diverted, 
A short Ol' a pl'olQnged radiation with G,7 mgrs or 3,1 mgl'S of 
l'adiumbromide, at my disposal, never resulted in any effect upon 
the sexual or the parthenogenetie stage, whet'eas aftel' a radiation 
with u. strongel' preparation the allimals suceumb, 1) Nevertheless I 
considered it a point of impOl'lanCe to continue tlle experimen.ts, 
sin ce they thl'Ow a peculiar light upon the l'ebistanee of the pl'oto
plasm in tbe several phases of the oögenesis alld of Ihe embryonie 
development undel' the influence of radium rays, 

Daphnia pulex affol'ds extremely fit material fol' such expel'Îments, 
Besides heing fail'ly Iranspal'E'nt alld easy 10 wateh llndel' the micros
rope, it also enables liS 1I0t only to follow in the Ii ving animal the 
development of the pal'thenogenetic eggs located in the brood ponch, 
bilt also 10 determine the degt'ee of matl1l'alioll of Ihe egg's in the 
ovary, Sometimes the amonnl of yolk in the matlll'ing eggs enables 
liS to foretell correctly to a few hom's, when tbey will leave the 
ovary, Thel'e is always plenty of material tOl' con trol, as sevel'al 
young ones eall be expected at evel'y pal'lllrition. Over and above, 
the l'apid successioJl of gellet'ations gl'ants a eomprehensive survey 
not only of the animals lUIder examination, but atso of a large 
pl'ogeny, 

1) Verslag "Koninklijke Akad, v, Wetenschappen" Deel XX p, 20, 
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In the experiment I placed Daphnia pulex, embedded in a drop 
of ditrhwatel', immediately on the mieaplate of the radium-prepara
tion. fn the following desrriptions I shall designate the pt'eparafions 
nsed, containing 0,7 and 3,1 rngl's. of radium-bl'Omide respectively 
as capsule A and capsule B. 

Animals belonging to different age-pel'Ïods were radiated separate I)' . 
It immediately appeared that the adult Daphnia is much less I'espon
sive to the radium rays than the new-born animal. An exposure 
of 18 houl's on capsule A did not affect the animals so as to kill 
them. If the animal kepf aliye aftel' this prolonged radiation, it was 
sometimes seen fo sllccllmb later on at the periodicaJ ekdysis of the 
chitin she1l, whieh was often attended by an abnormal ehitin-formation. 
This then pointed to some injury to tbe ectoderm. Still, even when 
the animal I'emained pel'feetly healt,hy, it had become steriJe for the 
rest of its' life. In the case of on Iy a few hours radiatioll without 
any yolk-rieh mature eggs being noticeable in the ovary the repro
ductive faculty is not interfel'ed with: the eggs leaving the ovary 
later on develop normally and the young generating from these eggs 
reach sexual' matllrity in the l'egulal' way anc! pl'oduee a healthy 
offspring. 

Howeve1', tuiten I'adiation takes place, while the ova1'Y bem's 
lm'ge yolk-r'ich eggs, Ol' w!ten t!te eggs have only just ente1'ecl the 
b1'oodpouclt, a mcliatiol1 of 25 minutes on capsule A, Ol' of some 
rninutes on capsule B, will suffice to cause the eggs to cleL'elop ab
n01'mally, so fhat they are destroyed already ill the blastula-stage 
and are reso~'bed in the mothel'. Sllsceptibility varies indi vid llally, 
without any appal'ent rOllneetion with the age of the matUl'e females. 
Whereas the eggs tbat háve only just entered the broodpouch are as 
susceptible as, Ol' more susceptible than before leaving the ovary (n.bortus 
sometimes orcurs al ready aftel' 1 1

/ 2 minutes' sojollrn on capsnle B), 
the resisting powet' of tbe emhl'yos is seen to increase during the 
development. Viabie young were developed even aftel' a thl'ee houl's' 
l'adiation on capsule A in the gastl'Ula-stage. Yet in these casps the 
bl'ood did not seem to be al ways in good condition, sillce one of 
the young emsl'ging fl'om su eh a mdiated gastrula - the only one 
of this lot that I'eachecl sexuaJ matuJ'ity - prodllced a brood of 
an anomalolls lllol'phologiral stt'uetUl'e. It. appears theu, that the 
future gel'llI-eells of the gastrllla in this ('ase must ha\'e been injllred 
alread'y d ul'ing I he l'adi,üioJl. 

A gl'eater l'esistiug powel' IS displayed by lhe almost viabIe young, 
as they can stand a 20 hours' radiation 011 capsule A, without any 
prejudice to their future fecuudity. If, however, these young on es 

, , 
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leave the brood-ponch durillg' tlle radiatioll, they invariably perish, 
evel'y one of them; a sojourn on capsule A of a eonple of honrs 
only wiII kil! them. Aftel' an hoUl"s radiation the eardiac action is 
weakened and il'regnlal' and they die soon aftel'. In tbe brood-poueh 
they al'e pl'esumably walleo off by tile chitin shell of the mother 
alld by the flnid in wbieh Ihey are swimming, wbicl! protection, 
howevel', is not sufficient tor the yonng embl'yos, wbieh are so mue" 
more snsceptible 10 the radium mys, 

A shol't mdiatioll of a fe[ll(t1e wit" maLnring- egg-eells in the o V itl'y , 
leads illdeed to destl'llction of Ihe eggs; bnt it leaves the mother 
tin h llJ't. Afterwards i t e\'en catlses someti mes a mOI'e numerous offspring, 
whieh phenomenon is analogons to Ihat seen in the action of various 
poisons on Daphnia pulex ~), 011 which a small dosage of the poison 
acts as a stimulus. The resistanee of eg'gs from one and the same 
lot sometimes differ's very nlllch, ar:; amollg' the eg'gs that are being 
destl'oyed occasionally a sing'le nOl'filal yonJlg may be seen (hat 
does not appeal' to have suffel'ed at all from the noxions influenees 
that thl'E'atened it before Ihe embl'yonie stage, and later on may 
possibly possess a nOl'mal faclllty of repl'oduction. An anomaly in 
tlle struetUl'e of such a yonng OCCUl'S ollly rarely. It eannot be said 
to be typical fol' I'adium-radiation. Generally these monstra (with 
abnol'mal profile or defective intesline) are few and fal' between. 
As a rille, thel'efore, radiation yields a normal embryonic develop~ 
ment Ol' JI01le at all. This is the l'eaSOIl why I never succeeded yet 
ill breeding U111tations of Daphnia pnlex by radiation with radium, 
as MORGAN achieved on a large scale wi th the Drosophila fly. 'rhe 
few abnol'mal specimens never reached matlll'ity, one excepted, 
whieh recovered completely and pI'odllced a nOl'mal offspring that 
was still heaIthy alter four months. Indeed my eight yeal'g' expe
rience with Daphnia pl1lex have convineed me thaI this race thol1gh 
highly modifiable, shows only slight mutability. 

Other researches in experimental embryolog'y also show that eggs 
from the same lot vary as to' their resisting power to noxious 
effects. I here call attention 10 the l'esearehes of PEARL 2) o_n the 
differenee in degree of l'esistance evinced by embryos of the domestie 
fowl to intoxication with alcohol, in whieh case also the eggs, liable 
to l'each full development bl'ing fOl'th nOl'mal ehickens. 

lt might be objeeled th at in the l'adialion expedments the eggs 
are differently exposed. This may occur with a numerous brood, in 
whieh the inner eggs al'e shielded from the noxious raya hy the 

1) l.c, p, 1. 
~) Proceedings of the National Acad. of sciences, U. S. A., Vol. II, p, 380. 
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external eg'gs. Bnt the exposure wil! pl'esumably be the same for 
the Daphnia moving about fl'eely in the watel'drop on the radium 
capsule, whell, as in our case, there are only 4 Ol' 5 eggs located 
in the brood-pouch. 

Wbat is thf' cause of this unequal 'resistanee of the Daphnia eggs? 
A reduetion-division of the chromosomes, whieh might be responsible 
for the unequal distribution of paternal and maternal heredital'Y 
units does Ilot oeeur in this parthenogenetic development; the 
egg retains the number of chl'omosomes of the mother. A similal' 
difference in the reaction of the eggs 10 the noxious Înfluenres r 
previously rleterted, when treating the Daphniae with phenyl
urethan 1). 

Whel'eas with ~ shol't radiation' of 'E\, female with matUl'e egg
cells only the first brood succllmbs, and the succeeding broods are 
l)oJ'mal (even very abundant), with a longer l'adiation also the eggs 
in a younger stage of development are seen to be damaged, until 
ultimately the Daphnia becomes cornpletE'ly stel'ile. Aftel' one single 
I'adiation a Daphnia may, aftel' many abol'tus, produce quite unex
pectedly 1I0rmal young again, if namely the youngel' oägonia are 
not damaged. Su eh an after-effect I obset'yed up to the 6 th of Janual'y 
1917 of a radiation fol' some hOUl'S on capsule A on the 23d of 
Novembel' 1916, Aftel' the fit'st date again yOl1ng ware born that 
ware completely norm al. 

My expel'ienee rhat eggs of Daphnia pulex in the last stage of 
maturation al'e most sllsceptible to radium rays, and that only afte!' 
a pl'olonged I'adiation also the yonngar egg-cells and at last the 
oögonia al'e injul'ed, accounts fot' PACKARD'S 2) expel'Ïence that aftel' 
radiatioJl of the Drosophila larvae, the young flies become sterile 
for some w;eeks, and aftenval'ds become feI,tile agaill. Jf we bear 
in mind th at results with mammals also fa\'ollr the theory that 
especially the mature egg-celis are "Bry susceptible, we 8,l'e justitied 
in pl'esuming that this holds fol' the whole animal kingdom. 

How to account for tlle faet thai the matlU~ing eggs are more susceptible 
to the l'adillm l'aJ'8 than the immature and the remaining cells of 
embryonic and maternal organism? Again, what molecnlal' trans

-fol'mations occm: in the protoplasm unde!' the influence' of radium 
l'adiation? Tbe view adopted by sevel'al l'esearchers that enzymic 
ac(ions al'e accelerated Ol' divel'tecl, prompted me to compal'e rhe 
embl'yonic development of radiated and nOIl-l'adiated sisters, which 
as to temperattU'e and diet had been bred nndel' the same ('onditions, 

1) I.c, page 1-
~) Journalof exp, Zoology, XIX, p, 832. 

- - ----------------
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Up to the moment the eggs left the oval'y these sisters were kept in 
the same cultlll'e glass, animals being selected for this expel'Ïment 
whose eggs entered the brood-ponch in the same hout" As soon as 
the eggs began to develop one Daphnia was radlated for fifteen 
minutes on capsule A. 

Aftel' this the conditions were made equal fol" either animaJ. In 
case a nonnal brood was developed aftel' this l'adiation, embl'yogeny 
was neitllel' retal'ded, nOL' accelerated. At the same hom the heart's 
pllisatioll became visible in the brood of the t wo animals ; at the same 
time the development of the limbs commenred and tlle first eye
pigment developed itself; in the same hoU!' tlle young left the pal'ental 
ol'g·anism. A similar observation was made at a second racliation. 
lf only the radium action; does not pass tbe physiological bOl1ndary 
thel'e is neithel' accelemtion nol' I'eturdation of development. 

Is it the alpha-, tlle beta-, Ol' the gamma-rays to which the egg
cells of the Dapbnia are particl1larly responsive. In l'adiating on the 
capsule with l'adilllu-bl'omide the alpha-rays are screened ont by tlle 
mica-plate of the capsule, which they cannot penetl'ate and ronse
quently they do not reach the animal. When separating the Daph
uia from the radium-prepal'ation by aleaden platelet of 3 m.m. 
thicknesR, the beta-rays do not l'each the Daphnia, while the secon
dary beta-rays are allo wed to resorb tllrough a mica-platelet of 50 !-' 
tbickness on whieh the Daphnia is placed. In this way Daphniae 
witl! maturing eggs in the ovary could stand a radiation with the 
gamma-rays from 0,7 mg'l's. of l'adium-bromide for 24 homs, without 
abortus, which proves the harmlessness of tbe gamma-rays. When 
applying the mdinrnpl'epal'ation of 3,1 mgr., which, as has been seen, 
will destl'oy the eggs within a few minutes, a radiation of 24 houI's 
with the exclusion of the beta-l'ays, COLlid be bOl'l1e without delete
dous influences. In a few of the latter experiments, however, the 
first bl'ood is aborted. It is, thel'efol'e, possible that to a stl'ongel' 
concentration of the gamma-rays (not obtainable with these pre pa
rations) the Daphnia egg-celIs pl'ove ta be sensiti ve, a sensiti vity, 
however, that is not to be compared with thai to the beta-rays. 

The antagonistic action between uranium and radium, demon
strated by ZWAARD~MAKRR 1) for the fl'og's heart, induced me to 
radiate Daphnia pulex in a dl'op of uranylnitl'ate and to detel'lnine 
whether resorption of the eggs stayed away in this pI'Ocess. A 
concentration of 600 mgl's. of llranylnitrate pro L. is tolerated fol' 
some hOlll'S without inbibiting' the development of the brood; with 

1) These Proc. XIX p. 1043. 
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a highel' concentration Ihe Daplinia itself snccumbs in less time, 
When a Daphnia with maturing eggs in the ovary is placed in a 
solntioll of 500 mgl'llls of nntllylnikafe pro hand aftel' half an 
hour again in a drop of file same fluid on the radinm C'apsnle of 
3,1 mgrs, the radiat ion may be con tin uad for t to 4 homs in a 
series of expel'Ïments without callsing 'the brood to abort, while, 

- undel' the same cil'climstanC'es, tile eggs, when placed in watel', are 
fatally injnred already aftel' some minntes, Sometimes, however, the 
pl'otecting' i nfJ uence of Ill'any lni trate wns not at all discerll ible. Up 
to the present I have not been in a position - to accounf for these 
varions l'esnlts. Thi& also applies to the lowel' concentl'ation of 
urany Initrate. 

More tball Orty Daplllliae were examined in micl'osC'opic sectiol1S 
and compared with Ilon-radiated specimens. NO/'11wl matlll'ation of 
eggs in Daplmiae has ah'eady been described by KÜHN 1). Broadly speaking 
my findings fol' the nOl'mal eggs are in agl'eenrellt with his. A prolonged 
radiation did not enable me to defect in the matUl'ing eggs any 
('hange eithel' in fhe I chromosomes, Ol' in the nuclear body, or in 
the egg-plasma. OnIy in one polar spindie (fol' the formatiol1 of the 
th'st polar body) was the Illlmber of C'11l'0matin l'ods larger than 
could be antiC'Ïpat~d \>vith twice the ll11mbel' of chl'omosomes. 
Any possible alteration in the shape of the chromosomes is oifficn! t 
to detect owing to the small dîmensions. 

Not before the blastula-stage, that is about the time when also 
in the living anima} under the low-power microscope the embryos 
al'e seen to snccumb, well-mad,ed ~lterations take place in the 
nuclei, charactel'Ïsed by a collapse of the chl'omatin into coal'se 
granllies. The injnry to the eggs, howevel', has been dOlle lÓJlg 
before the aided eye can detect it, 

Though micl'oscopic examination did not put liS in a position to 
ascertain whethel' the noxions action of radium-rays has initially 
affected the nucleus, the cello plasma Ol' bath, the high degree of 
susceptibility of the egg in a pel'iod when also cOllsiderable evoln
tions take place in the nucleus (formation of the pol a!' spindIe and 
decomposition of the large nllclear body) is indiC'ative of a noxious 
effect of the beta-rays, especially on the nucleus. The fact that the 
til'st cleavage proceeds l'egularly and only at the close of it degene
l'atioJl manifests itself, may be explained, when we call to mind 
B9VERI'S 2) investigations, which demonstrated that wilh the Sea:-

1) Arch, f, Zellforschung, Vol. I, p. 538, 

,) Jenaische Zeitschl'. Vol. 43, 1907. 
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Ul'chin it is only at the close of the blastula-stage that the various 
properties of the chromosomes manifest themselves. 

The period of matUl'ation, in w hich the egg is so extremely 
susceptible to the radJUm rays, also proves to be Ihe critical period 
for a poison as phenylurethan in a certain concentration, as discussed 
by me in an earliel' paper 1). 

J lIst as some eggs of the bl'ood sometimes escape death aftel' radiation 
with radium, and develop into perfectly normal young, a Daphnia was 

1 
oc('asionally developed aftel' tt'eatment with 12000 n phenylurethan. 

When transmitted to water it prodllced a normal offspring. This 
agaiu proves that the resisting power of the eggs to the danger, 
thl'eatening them from the outer world, was occasionally vel'y dif
fel'ent, even with these parthenogenetic animaIs. But if they succumb 
in the strllggle, the method of reactlOn in the two series of expel'iments 
is widely different. Whereas with a treatment with radJUm radiation 
this reaction leads il'l'evocably to degeneration at the clo'ie of the 
blastllla-period, a tt'eatment with pheny 1 nrethan e\ ol ves_ fuIly devel
oped monstra, iIl conseq Ilence of a deletel'Ïous infl nence, exerted in 
the same period of susceptibihty. These monstra, however, are not 
viabIe afjel' bit,th; thay are not resol'bed, but are expelled from the 
paren tal organism, 

Surnrnary. 

The egg-cells of Daphnia-pnlex are most susceptlble to radium 
radiation in the last stage of matmation, The ,'esisting power in
CI'eases in the embryonic stage. 

In one and the same brood indivldual differences of susceptibility 
to the rays of radium is frequently noted. The egg that resists the 
deleteriou8 influence often develops into a perfectly norm al animal, 
which itself becomes fel'tile, The rare samples with morphologlCal 
abnomalies seldom become adnlts, Only ol1('e did we succeed in 
breeding fl'om sllch all abnormal young a stock without morpholo
gical anomalies. 

A long-continued l'adiation fl'om 0,7 mgrs of radium-bromide does 
not endauger the life of t he sexl1ally mature Daphma, bnt only its 
fel'tility, It depends on the duration of l'adiation whethel' only the 
matm'ing eggs, the oócytes, oi' also the oógonia are injul'ed, I.Jarge 
pl'ogenies being easy of.observatiol1 affol'd an opportunity to study 
this in every speeial case, 

1) L. c. p. 1. 
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Prior to maturity Daphniae resist radium radiation for a long 
tIme. Only aftel' a sOJou/'n of llIany houl's on the capsule with 0,7 
mgrs of radium bromide the flltUl'e ripening of Ibe obgonia is -also 
endangered. 

A microscopie examinatlOll of the oval'y and the ernbl'Yos reveals 
that the deleteriOlls effeet of raditlIn mamfest& ltself ollly towards 
the close of lhe blastula-stage by an a.bnormal behavioUl' of Ihe 
chromatin, also when Ihe egg-cells were affected when Iying stIll in 
t,he oval'y. 

If the beta-rays are eliminated Ihrouglt filtration the deleterious 
effect of radlllm IS arrested Ol' highly diminished, which pl'oves the 
beta-rays 10 be mainly responsible fol' the destl'llC'tion of the eggs. 

36 
Proceedings Royal Acad, Am~erdam, Vol. XXI. 
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Physiology. - "The conduct of the kidne.1ls towards some isomerie 

sugaJ's (Glucose, Fl'u('tose, Galactose, Mannose and Sacclwrose, 

Maltose, Lactose)." By Prof. H. J. HAMBURGER and IJl'. R. 
BRINKMAN. 

(Communicated in the meetiug of September 28, J 918). 

It has been prov'ed by former researches I), that Ihe glomel'ulus 
epithelinm of tbe kidney of the frog is ab Ie to hold back glucose 
if the solntion which is passed thl'ough the vasclllar system has a 
suitablo composition. If olie passes thl'ollgh tIJe arteria renalis of rhe 
frog the following Ringel"s sollltion: NaCl 0,7 0/0' KOl 0,01 0/0, CaOI~ 
0,0075 %' NaHOO a 0,02 0/0, in which 0,1 % glucose has been dis
sol red, then an artificial Ul'ine is eXCJ'eted containing 0,07 % glucose; 
0,03 % glucose has thus been retained by the glomeJ'nlns epithelium. 
It' howevel' the Ringel"s SOllltioll cQntains 0,285 0

/ 0 , i.e. a quantity 
that corresponds to the titrational alkalicity of the semm of the 
frog, then much more sugar than 0,03 0 r 0 is held back and not 
seldom the urine is fJ'ee f!'om sugal'. 

This phenomenon proves that the gJomel'us membl'ane, which is 
pel'meable to salts, is under physiological condHions impermeable to 
the also cl'ystalline gl ucose. 

In order to come to an explanation of thi~ remarkable and useful 
contrast it seemed interesting to investigate how the glomeJ'ullls 
mernbrane would behave towal'ds laevulose, galactose nnd mannose, 
all isomerie to glucose, and 'also towards the mutually isomerie 
saccharose, lactose and mannose. 
. Let us begin with the fOUl' first-named. 

As is weil known l the structural fOl'mula of the monosaccharides 
(06H120n) can be represented in the following way: 

I) HAMBURGER and BRINKMAN : Pl'oceedings of the Royal 'Acad, of Sciences Section 
of Jan. 27, and Sept. 29, HU 7. Also: Biochem. Zeitschr. 88, 'J7, 1918. 
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OH2OH OH2OH OH,OH OH2OH 

I I I I 
H-O-OH H-C-OH . H-U-OH H-C-OH 

I I I I 
H-O-OH R-O-OH OH-O-H H-O-OH 

I I ·1 I 
OH-O-H OH-C-H OH-U-H OH-O-H 

I I I I 
H-C-OH 0=0 H-O-OH OH-Q-H 

I I I li I 
O-OH OH2OH O-OH C-OH-

d-Glucose Fructose d-Galactose d-Mannose 
(laevulose) 

The experiments were made in exactly the Sfime way as was 
described in the articles cited above. The perfusion liquid was of 
the following composition : NaOI O,f> 010, NaHOO, 0,285 o( 0' KOl 0,01 010' 
OaOl2 0,2 0/0' This 50lution was pl'epared by mixing 

50 cem. NaOI 10 0/0' 

50 ccrn. NaHOOe 5,7 0/0' 
10 cern. KOl 1 % and 
40 cem. CaOl 2 5 010 

anrl adding boiled distilled water up to 1 Litel'. Oedain qllantities 
of the sugars 1) wel'e dissolved in this solution, but Rtill the reduc
tive capability was estimated before each experiment. This was done 
in view of the possible errors in weighing Ol' unknown differences 
in the arnou n t of water contained in the sugars. HANG'S method (1916) 
was used for estimating the reductive capabHity of tlle perfusioll 
liq uid as weil as that of the urine excreted. The red llcti ve power of 
the \'al'ious sugal's was e.vZJressed in the pel'centape of glucose cOtltained. 

As is wel! know tbe final titmtion is an estimatioll of rodine 
with the aid of amy lum; tbe amount of glucose contained is then 
cornputed from the quantity of Iodine necessal'y, by menns of the 
fOl'mula (a-O,12l : 4, in which "a" is the numbel' of c.c. solution 
of Iodine used. 

A. Laevulose (Fructose). 
Experiment 1 (July 11, 1918) 
The perfusion liquid contains 0,1 % laevulose. 
The reduction, expressed in glucose, amounts to 0,21 OIo. 
0,1 cern. urine fl'om the right kidney needs 0,R7 cern, lodine solution, which 

0,87-0,12 
corresponds to --4--- = 0,0875% glu~ose. 

1) We are indebted to Jhr. W. IhBERDA VAN EUNSTEIN, Dil'ector of the labOl'atOl'Y 
of the ministry of l~inan'e and by Pl'of. H. J. BAC!KER, fOl' several of the sllgars. 

36* 
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0,1 CCll1. urine from the left kidney needs 0,88 ccrn. lodine solution which 
0,88-0,12 

corresponds 10 = 0,19%' glucose. 
4 

Retained oy the right kidney 0,21-0,1875 = 0,0225%. 
Retained by the left kidney 0,21-0,19 = 0,02%. _ 

These quantities a1'e so smal! that one ma)' say that pl'actically 
all the laevulose is allo wed to pasF> by [he glomerllllls epithelium. 
The t'ollowing experiments affil'm this I'esllit. 

Experiment 2 (July 12). 
The same solution as used in experiment 1. 
Reduction (0,1 cc) urine of right kidney 0,2125%. 
Reduction (0,1 c.c.) urine of left kidney 0,215%. 
Relained by right kidney 0,21-0,2125 = O. 
Retained by left kidney 0,21-0,215 = O. 

Resnl t : No laevulose l'etained by lhe glomernlm, epithelinm. 

Experiment 3 (July 13). 

Experiments 1 and 2 were repeated with Cresh solution. 
Reduction ° 1 c.c. of solution passed 0,18%. 
Reduction 0,1 c.c. urine of right kidney 0,18% 
Reduction 0,1 c c. urine of left kidney 0,18%, 

Result: iVo laevulose l'etained. 

Experiment 4 (July 14). 
The same solution passed as in experiment 3. 
Reduction 0,1 c.c. urine of right kidney 0,1825%. 
Reduction 0,1 c.c. urine of left kidney 0,1825° o. 

Result : No laevulose l'etained. 

It has pl'obably not escajJed attention that the laevulose solution 
used above canses about twice as strong a reduction as a glucose 
solntioll of 0.1010 viz. 0.180/0 011 all avemge. Wbel'e it could be possible 
that asotution with a 80 mllch larger l'eductive capability cOllld, 
just in ('ollnectioll with that faet, be allo wed to pass by tbe glome
rulus epithehum, we expel'imented with a soll1tioll in whicb thel'e 
was 0.050

/ 0 laevulose instead of 0.10/0' 

Experiment.5 (July 15). 

RINGER'S solution in which 0,05% laevulose has been dissolved. 
Reduction 0,1 c.c. of perfusion liquid 0,095% , ' 

0,1 c.c. urine of right kidney: 0,5 c.c lodine solution j reduction 0,095%. 
0,1 c.c. mine of lett kidney: 0,52 c.c. 10dine solutionj reduction 0,1%. 
0,1 c c. urine of right kidney: 0,52 c.c. Iodine solution; reduction 0,1%, 
Iletained by right kidney 0,095-0,095:= 0. 
Retained by left kidney 0,095-0,1 = O. 
Retained by right kidney 0,095-0,1 = O. 
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Result: The dtluted laevulosE.' SOllltiûlI also passet. completelJ 
thl'ough the glomerulus epithelium. 

It seemed intet'esting to inve5tigate wIlether laevulose coulct 
influenee the retention of glucose. 

In order to ascertain whethel' the circumstances, as l'egal'ds the 
manner in which we had formerly wOl'ked will! glllcose, had indeed 
remained unaltel'ed, sevel'al expel'iments were made with glucoso aloDe. 

B. Glucose and a mixture of Glucose and Laevulose. 

Experiment 6. (July 18). 
Perfusion liquid in which there was 0,1% glucose. 
0,1 c.c. of solution, reduction 0,0975!l/1l' 
01 c.c. ul'Îne of right kldney: 0.3 c.c Iodine solution; reductIOn 0,045%. 
0,1 c.c. urine of left kidney: 0,31 c.c Iodine solution; reductlOll 0.0475%. 
Retained by right kldney: 0,0975-0,045 = 0,0525% 
Relained by left kidney: 0,0975-0,0475 = 0,f!5%. 

Experiment 7 (July 18). 
I 

The same perfusion liquid as in experIment 6. 
0,1 c.c. urine of l'Ïght kidney: 0,26 c.c. [odine soilltion; redllction 0,0350f0. 
0,1 c.c. urine of left kidlley: 0,29 c.c. lodine solution; reduction 0,0425%. 
Relained by righ l kidne,l': 0,0975-0,035 = 0,0625%. 
Retained hy left kidney: 0,0975-0,04:25 = 0,0550%. 

Experiment 8 (July 20). 

Perfusion liquid contains 0,07% glucose. 
Reduction by 0,1 c.c. of solution passed 0,065% 
0,1 c.c. ut'ine of right kidney: 0,22 c.c. Iodine solntlOD i reduction 0,025% 
0,1 c.c. urine of left kidney: 0,22 c.c. Iodine solution; reduction 0,025%. 
Retained byeach kidney: 0,065-0,025 = 0,04%,. 

Experiment 9 (Sept 20). 

At the same time an experiment was made in which the perfusion lIquid contained 
0,2% glucose. 

Reduction 0,1 e.c. of th is solution 0,22%. 
Reduction by O,l c.c, urine of right· kidney 0,095Ufo. 
Reduction by 0,1 C.I:. urine of left kiuney 0,1125%. 
Relained by right kiuney: 0,22-0,095:::: 0,1250%. 
Retained by left kidney: 0,22-0,1125 = 0,10750/0' 

Fl'om these expel'imellts it f'ollows that BOW, as formerly, a 
qualltity of gll1('ose is l'etained, wllich is pltysiologieally pl'esellt in 
the blood of tl1e frog. A l'emarkable conkast thus exists between 
the permeability of tile kidney' to glucose and to laevulose. 

TifTith tltis mm'ked (ü:tf'e1'ence it appeal'ed to be of inLpOl'lance to 
asce1'trxin w!tetl/'el' laevulose was 1781·!taps capable of altering the 
permeability to gluc'ose. 
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Both these Ruoslances were UJel'efol'e dissolved iu the perfusioll Iiquid. 

Experiment 10 (Sept. 20). 

1'he pel'fusion liquid cOl1tains O,lo/IJ glucose and 0,05% laevulose. 
Reduction O,l c.c. of solution passed 0,205° o. _ 
0,1 c.c. urine of right kidney: 0,58 c.c. loeline solUtion j reeluction 0,1175%. 
0,1 c.c. mine of left kielney: 0,60 C.c. lodine solution : reduction 0,12%. 
Retained by l'ight kidney: 0,205-0,1l7Q = 0,0875%. 
Retaine? by left kidney: 0,205-0,12 = 0,085%. 

Experiment 11 (Sept. 20). 

Tht' same perfusion liquid as in experiment 9. 
Reduction 0,1 c.c. urine of right kidney 0,155%. 
Reduction 0.1 e.c. urine of 1eft kidney 0,1575%. 

- Retained by right kidney: 0,205 -0, 155 = 0,05%. 
Retained by left kidney: 0;2Ó5-0,1?75 = 0,0475%. 

Experiment 12 (Sept. 20). 

The perfusion liquid contains a mixture of glucose and laevulose 
Reduction of solution passed 0,205\'/0' 
Reduction 0,1 c.c. urine of right kidlley 0,115%. 
Reduction 0,1 c:.C. urine of left kidney 0,12%. 
Retained by right'kidney: 0,205-0,115 = 0,09%. 
Retained by left kidlley: 0,205-0,12 = 0,085°'0' 

Experiment 13 (Sept. 21). 

The perfusion liquid contains 0,07% glucose anel 0,05% laevulose. 
Reduction 0,1 c.c. of tbis solution 0,1750! ° (average of 3 homonymous expel'Îmentsl. 
0,1 c.c. urine of rigllt kielney: 0,68 e.c. Iodine solution; reduetion 0,12750f0. 
0,1 cc. urine of right kidney: 0,fi2 c·e. Iodine solutionj reduction 0,1250 '0' 

0,1 e.e. urine of left kidney: 0,65 c.c. Iodine solution j I'eduetion 0,1325%. 
Retained by l'ight kidney: 0,175-0,1275 = 0.0475%. 
Retained by right kidney :0,175-0,125 = 0,05%. 
Retained hy left kidney: 0,1 'j5-0, 1321> = 0,0425%. 

Experiment 14 (Sept. 21) 

The same perfusion liquid as in experiment 13. 
0,1 c.c. urine of right kidney: 0,64 c.c. Jodine solution; reduction 0,13%. 
0,1 e.c. urine of left kidney: 0,64 cc. lodine solution j reduction 0,1275%. 
Retained by right kidney: 0,175-0,13 = O~045%. 
Retained by left kidney: 0,175-0,1275 = 0,0475%-

It iEl ai1pal'ent from these experimenLs that fhe glomerulus epitheliunJ 
wlrieh, as we have seen, is completel.v permeable to laevLllose, has 
held back a quanlity of glucose, ",hieh was also l'etained when the 
sollltion pel'fllsed contained glucose alone. Tlre Iae\'ulose while passing 
itself does Ilot Ol' hardly inflllence the retelltion of gluGose. With a 
I,ittle exaggeratioll one might Ihis say that tlUl Iddl1e./f selu11'Ides tlw 
glucose !1'om t!te laevztlose by means o! filtmtion. 
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C. Galactose. 
Experiment 15 (July 18). 

The perfusion Iiquid contains 0,09% galactose. 
Reduction (0,1 c.c.) of solution passed 0,07%. 
0,1 c.c. urine of right kidney: 0,35 c.c. Iodine solution; reduction 0,055°'0' 
0,1 c.c. urine of left kidney: 0,33 c.c. [odine solution; reduction 0.052%. ' 
Retained by right kidney: O~07 - 0~055 = 0,015%, 
Retained by left kidney: 0,07- 0,052 = 0,018%. 

Experiment 16 (Aug. 22). 

The per fusion Iiquid contains 0,1% galactose. 
Redl1ction 0.1 c.c. of solution passed 0,07%. 
0,1 cc. urine of l'ight kidney: 0,3 c.c. Iodine solution: l'eduction 0,045?/o' 
0,1 c.c. urine of left kidney: 0,28 c.c. (odine solution; reduction 0,04%. 
Retained by l'ight kidney: 0,07 -0,045 = 0,025%. 
Retained by left kidlley: 0,07 -0,04 = 0,03%. 

Experiment 17 (Aug. 23). ~ 

Reduction 0,1 c.c. of perfu!':ion liquid 0,055%. 
0,1 e.c. urine of right kidney: 025 c.c. lodine solution; l'f'duction 0,0325%. 
O,l/c.c. urine of left kidney: 0,15 c.c. !odine solution; l'eduction 0,0325%. 
Retained byeach kidney 0,055-0,0325 = 0,0225%. 

Experiment 18 (Aug. 23). 

The same pel'fusion Iiquid as in experiment 17. 
0,1 c.c. urine of right kidney: 0,25 c.c. Iodine solution; l'eductièm 0,0325%. 
0,1 c.c. urine of left kidney: 0,25 e.c. Iodine solution; reduction 0,0325%. 
Retained byeach kidney:' 0,055- 0,0325 = 0,0225%. 

All these eJJpel'iments show t/tat tlle kidne,l/ 1'etrtins a sl~qht quantity 
of galacto.'le. 

We shall now record a few expel'iments with a ped'llsion liquid 
the l'eduction of which appl'oximately agl'ees with that of 0.1°/0 

glucose. 

Experiment 19 (Aug. 23). 

The perfnsion liquid contains 0,15% galac,tose. 
Reduction 0,1 c.c. of perfusion liquid 0,0975%. 
0,1 c.c. urine of right kidney: 0.4 G.C. lodine solution j reduction 0,07%. 
0,1 c c. urine of left kidney: 0,4 c.c. Iodine solution : l'eduction 0,07%. 
Retained byeach kidney: 0,0975-0,07 = 0,0275%. 

I, Experiment 20 (Aug. 23). 

The same per fusion liquid as in experiment 19. 
0,1 c.c. urine of right kidney: 0,33 c.c. lodine soluLion; l'eduction 0,0525%. 
O,l c.c.· urine of left kidney: 0,32 c.c. [odine solution; l'eduction 0,05%. 
Retained by right' kidney: 0,0975-0,0525 = 0,045%, 
Retained by left kidney: 0,0975-0,05 = 0,0475%. 

Here again it becomes cleal' that sOllle galactose is l'etained. In 
the last experiment (20) the quantit.v is even comparatively large. 
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Tlmt ga.lactose is l'elailled is efficient in Ihe same way as is the 
case with glllcose. While glucose is a sOIll'ce of enel'gy fol' mnscnlal' 
contl'actioll; ,qrtZrtctose helps ';Il lhe fOI'7nrttion uf lhe cf7'eb1'Osides. 

As hati been l'emal'ked eal'lier, t'l'ogs often presellt not incollside
rable diffel'ences in their capacily 1'01' l'elaining glucose. The time 
of year al<.lO -has some infll1ellce. Tllel'efol'e expel'imeJlts were again 
made wilh fl'ogs lhat had lived lUider the same circumstances as 
those of Ihe expel'iments dcscI'ibed abo\'e. 

Experiment 21 (Aug. 24). 
The pcrfusion liquid confains 0,1% glucose. 
Reduction 0,1 c.c. of perfusion liquid 0.1 0°/11 , 

0,1 c.c urine of right kidney' 0,24 c.c. Iodine solution; l'eductioll 0,03%. 
0,1 c.c. urine of left kidney: 0,22 c.c. Iodine solution; reduction 0,025%. 
Retained by right kidney: 0.10-0,03 = 0,07%. 
Re!ained by left kidney: 0,10-0026 = 0,075% 

Experiment 22 (Aug. 24). 
The same perfusion Iiquid al' in experiment 21. 
0,1 c.c. urine-of right kidney: 0,25 e.c. rodine solution; reduction 0,0325% 
0,1 c.c. urine of lert kidney: 0,22 c.c. lodine solution; reduction 0,025%. 
Retained by righ! kidney: 0,10-0,0325 = 0,0675 '/0' 
Retained by Ie ft kidlley: 0,10-0,025 = 0,075/t • 

H iR clear thai these frogs, wbicb we re placed in the same ('ir
cumstances as tbose of experiments 16-20, I'etained a 1/luclt tm:qel' 
quantity oj ,qlucose than of palactosf. 

It now seemed desirabIe io ill\'estigate wllethel' the retèntion of 
galactose although tlJis occul'l'ed in a much smaller degl'ee than 
was tbe case witl! glucose, was govel'lled by the Rame conditions 
as I'egal'ds the composition of the Ringer-solution, as had fOl'merly 
beel! found to a pply to glucose. Fol' this reason the following 
Ringel"s solnlion was llsed: NaOI 0,7 %

, NaHC08 0,02 %
, KOl 

0.01 0/., CaCl, 0.0075 0/0, With the applieation of this solution 
glucose was al the time retained to a 111rtrEimwn of 0.03 %

, Only 
when lila quanlity of NaHOO~ was incl'eased above 0.09"% on 
account of wbieh the tll'ine was no longer acid, thet'e could be I'etained 
much more sugar; Ille urine could th en even be f"ee from sngal', 

W hat 1Vould now ue t/te 1't!81,tlt 1VÜ/t galactose ~f the Ringel"s salu-
tio~t rtlso in t/ti.\' case contained 0,02 % NaHCO. ouly? 

Experiment 23 (Sept. 14). 
'fhe per fusion liquid with only 0,02% NaHCOJ cOlltains 0,1% galactose. 
Rfduction of 0,1 e.c. or perfusion liquid O,Oso/u, • 
0,1 cc. urine of right kidney: 0,42 c.c. lodine solution; reduc!ion 0,075%. 
0,1 c.c. urine of left kidney : 0,43 c.c. lodine solution ; reduction 0,0775%. 
Retained by l'ight kidney: 0,08-0,075 = 0,005%. 
Retained by left kidney: 0,08-0,0775 = 0,0025%, 
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Experiment 24 (Sept. 14). 
The same perfusion liquid as in experiment 23. 
0,1 e.c. urine of right kidney: 0,43 r..c. Iodine solution j reduction 0,0775%. 
0,1 e.c. urine of Jeft kidlley: 0,44 e.c. lodine solution; reduction 0,08%. 
Retained by l"ight kidney: 008-0,0775 = 0,0025% 
Re!ained by left kidney: O,08-0,0i'i = O. 

We see Ihus that with galactose as well as with glucose, the 
qllantity of NaHOOa in the pel'fnsion Iiquid is of gTeat importauce 
fol' the peEmeability of the glomel'ulns epithelium. A solution COll
tainillg a small ql1antity of NaHOOa causes galactose to pass in toto; 
if the perfusion liql1id contains a physiological quantity of NaHOOa 

(0,285 0
/ 0) then 011 an average Ó.025 oio galactose is l'etained. We say 

011 an avel'ag-e, as fl'ogs presell~ ·individual dilferenres. 
Hel'e t"ollows a table which gives a summary of a series of othel' 

experiments with galactose in which howevel' the quantity of 
NaHOOa was, accidentally, 0.2 % instead of 0.285 %' As had also 
fol'merly- been fOLllld with glucose su eh a modifieation was of very 
little importance. 

Retention capability of kidney for galactose. 

ReductioQ 
Reduction urine Retained Redudion urine Retained 

perfusion Iiquid, 
of by of by 

containing ± 
right kidney right kidney left kidney left kidney 

0.1 Ofo galactose 

--
0.0825 % A g:g~75l0.049 0.033 Ofo A 0.0525/0 050 

0.0475\ . 0.032S % 

B g:g~75Io.078 0.038 B 0.0825~0 0825 
0.0825 . 0 

C 0.067510 0663 0.065 . 0.0163 IJ CO.0675;0 0675 
0.0675 . 0.015 

" 
0.0725 " D 0.05 0.0225 " D 0.0525 ~)'02 

E 0.045 0.0275 E 0.048 0.0245 

F 0.047 0.0250 " F 0.045 0.027S " 

Whell - we make a st.l1dy of this table it becomes cleal'; 
1. that t,hel'e is a diffel'enee in Ihe power fol' l'etaÀJling galaclo8~ 

in the val'iolHi t'1'ogs A, 13, C. D, E, and F. . 
2. that,lhe individnal diffel'ences range between 0 allel O,Ó3~o/o' 
3. that the power of l'etentioTi is more Ol' less the same tOl' the 

I'ight alld the left kidlley of the same fl·Og. 

He1'e again as in t!te j'OI'me1' e,vpel'iments it lS clem' t!tat galactose 
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does not, like lfleV lÛose, pass t/tl'ougli t!te kiel/tel! altogetl~el', but is 
genemlly 1'etained to a sligltt clegree. 

This indiC'ates in any ease that galactose is \lsed in the body . We 
1010W indeed that lactose i:3 built up from dexl"ose and galaC'tose 

, and an al'ticle of ELSI'~ HIRSCHBhHG I) from WIN.-TJ"RSTElN'S laboratory has 
just appeared iJl which a cel'tain affinity, that is wanting in lae\:1I10se, 
be('omes cleal' between glucose and galactose in connection with the 
spinal cord. 

We repeat, that the amount of galactose l'etained is in all the 
experiments e:rp1'essed in the percentage of ghtL'ose. Tbis is also the 
case with othel' sugal's. 

D. Mannosè. 
Experiment 25 (Aug. 20). 
In the suitable perfusion liquid consisting of NaCI 0,5%, NaHCOg 0,285%, 

KCI 0,01% and CaCI~ 0,02 1/ 0> 0,1 % mannose is dissolved. ° 1 e.c. perfusion liquid: 0,45 c.c. lodine solution ; reduction 0,0825%. 
0,1 c.c. urine of right ktdney: 0,48 e.c. lodine solution; reduction 0,09%. 
0,1 e.c. urine of left kidney: 0,46 C.C. JodiDe solution; reduclion 0,085% 
Hetained by right kidney: 0,0825-0,09 = O. 
Retained by left kidney: 0,0825-0,085 = O. 

Experiment 26 (Aug 201. 
The same perfuElion liquid as in expo 2::;. 
0,1 c.e. urine of right kidney: 0,45 C.C. Iodine solution; reduction 0,0825%. 
0,1 e.c. Ut'iue of left kidlley: 0,44 C.C. lodme solution; l'eductioll 0,08%. 
Retaineq by right kidney: 0,0820-0,0825 = O. 
Hetained by left kidney. 0,0825-0,08 -= 0,0025%. 

IrhllS also in this expel'Ïment no mannose wall l'etailled. 
Experiment 27 (Aug. 21). 
0,1 e.c. per fusion liquid: 0,35 C.C. lodine solution: l"eduction '0,0575°.'0' 
0,1 e.c. ut'Ïne of right kidney: 0,37 e.c. lodine solution; reductioll 0.0625%. 
0,1 e.c. urine of left kidney: 0.35 cc. Iodine solutioll; reduction 0,OG75'1/ 0• 

0,1 cc. urine of right kidney: 0,35 cc. Iodine solution; reduclion 0,0575%. 

In this expo also no mannosl3 is 1'etainecl. 
Experiment 28 (Aug. 21). 
The same perfusion liquid as in expo 27. 
0,1 e.c. urine of ril!,ht kidney 0,36 C.C. lodine solutioll; reduction 0,06%. 
0,1 e.c. urine of left kidney: °,36 c.c. Iodine solulion; reduction 0,06n/ o. 
Retained byeach kidney 0,0575-0,06 = O. 

In this experiment the Kidneys ]Jave also passed all the mannose. 
Fl'om these e.vpel'iments we ma,1l d)'(lw the conchlsion that the 

,qlomerulus epithelium is totally permeable 10 mannose. 

We shall now report some expel'iments made wilh mutually 
isome1'ic disocchal'ides: sacchar'ose, maltose and lactose. 

1) ELSE HIRSCHBERG. Zeitschr. f. physioJ. Chemie, 100, (1918). 
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These expel'iments seemed of imp0l'tam'e because, amongsr othel' 
reasons, fheÏl' molecules are lal'gel' than those of the mOlJosacchal'Ïdes 

-ah'eady considel'ed. lf the permeability was in eonnection with this 
size it would pl'obably ~ppeaJ' that the glomerulns epithelium was 
impenneable to the dissar,hal'ides. 

E. Saccharose, 

To estimata the quantity of sltcchal'ose in tha pel'fusion liqnid 
and in the urine, 0,1 cr, of the liquid was heated to 370 C. dnl'ing 
1 1

/. bours with 0.15 cc. hydl'ochlol'ic acid 1; 1 and the I'eduction 
of the solution thus obtained determined. 

Experiment 29 (Jury 17). 
The perfusion liquid eontains 0,1 (1/" eane sugar. 
Aftel' inversion it eaus es a reduetion of 0,1275"/0' . 
0,1 e.c. urine of right kidney aftel' iuvel'sion causes O,lW'/o reduction. 
0,1 e.C. Ul'îne of left kidney aftel' inversion causes 0,1325% l'eduction, 
Retained by l'ight kidney; 0,1275-013 = 0. 
Retained by left kidney: O. I 275-0,1325 = 0 

Result; all the cane sl/gar has passed throllgh. 

Experiment 30 (July 17). 
The same perfusion liquid as in expo 29. 
Reduction 0,1 e.c. urine of righl kidney aftel' invet'sion 0,1125%. 
Reduction 0,1 e.c urine of left kidney aftet· invel'sion O,09áOfo. 
Retained by l'ight kidney; 0,2275-0,1125 = 0,015°, o. 
Retained by left kidney: 0,1275-0,095 = 0,032%. 

Hel'e follows a tabla in which se\'el'al expel'imellts are SlllllllJarised. 
'rhel'e can be no donbt that the g'lome\'lllus epithelium has retained 

sacchat'ose, eitllet· as sueb Ol' ilJ the fOI'm of glucose which has then 
bee? formed tht'onglt the splitting of sacchal'ose in the glomerullls 
epithelium, while t1le laevulose has passed info tha urine, This lattel' 
alternative is of no gt'eat probability, 

F. Maltose. 

Experiment 35 (July 16). 

In the suitable pct'fusion Iiquid with 0,2850 () NaHCOg, 0,15% maltose is dissolved, 
0.1 c.c. peL'fusion liquid: l'eduction 0,0825%. 
0,1 e.c. urine of right kidney: reduction 0,07%. 
0,1 e.c. urine of left kidney: reduction 0,07%. 
Relained hy each kidnry: 0,0825-0,07 = 0,0125 '/0, thus hardly any at all. 

Experiment 36 (JuJy 16). 

The same pet'fusion Iiquid as in expo 35. 
0,1 e.c. urine of right kidney: reduction 0,0875%. 
0,1 e.c. urine of left kidney: l'eduction 0,0625%. 
Retained by right kidney: 0,0825-0,0675 = 0,015%. 
Retained hy Jeft kidney : 0,0825-0,0625 = 0,02 '/0' 
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Retention capabIlity of kidney for saccharose. 
Experiments of September 17-23 1918. 

Reduction perfusion Iiquid I Reduction urine of I Reduction urine of 
containing ± 0.1 % saccharose right kidney Retained /\ left kidney 

--------------,------1-------,--------1 by _~ ____ ~------I 
P ev' right Prevl'ous after r 10US after ft 

Previous to inversion to kidney' to a er 
inversion inversion inversion I inversion Inversion I 

Frog 

• 
Frog 

" 
Frog 

" 
" 

A 0.01 % 0.13 % 0.0325 % 0.09 % 0.043 

B 
" 

0.08 0.05 

A 0.015 0.125 0.02 0.0925 0.0325 

B " 0.04 0.0925 0.0325 

A 0.025 0.14 0.03 0.1025 0.0325 

B 

C 
" " 

0.0875 0.0525 

" " 
- 0.09 0.05 

Experiment 37 (Sept. 26). 

The pel'fusion liquid conlains 0,15% maltose. 
0.1 cc. perfusion liquid: reduction 0,095%. 
0,1 cc. urine of righl kidney: reduclion 0,105%. 
0,1 cc. urine of left kidney: reduction 0,110/,). 

Relained byeach kidney: nothing. 

Experiment 38 (Sept. 26). 

The same perfusioll liquid as in expo 37. 
0,1 e.c. urine of righl kidney: reduction 0.1%. 
0,1 e.c. urine of left kidney: reduction 0,105% 

1 Retained byeach kidney: nothing. 

Experiment 39 (Sept. 26). 

The same perfusion liquid as in exps. 37 and 38. 
0,1 cc. urine of righl kidney: reduction 0,0625%' 

% 

0,1 cc. urine of left kidney: reduction 0,0625% 
Retained byeach kidney: 0,095-0,0~25 = 0,0325°(0' 

Experiment 40 (Sept. 27). 

0,1 cc. perfusion liquid: reduclioll 0,08%. 
0,1 e.c. urine of l'ight kidney: reduction 0,0650 / 0, 

0,1 e.c. urine of left kidney: reduction O,Ofi251l!o. 
Retained by right kidney : 0,08-0,065 = 0,0150/ 0 , 

Retained by left kidney: 0,08-0,0625 = 0,015711 / O. 

0.025 % 0.0825 % 
0.0775 

0.02 0.0925 

0.03 0.0925 

0.03 0.10 

0.0825 

-

Retained 
by 

left 
kidney 

0.0475 % 
0.0525 

0.0325 

0.0325 

0.04 

0.0515 

-

ft is deal' j'l'om all t/tese e,l'periment8 t!tat t!te guantity of maltose 
I'etained i8 in an!1 ease e,t·tremely_s1nall, Ilotwithstanding ,the fac( t/lat 
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.this dissacc!uu'idë zs built up !1'om two molecules oj glucose, and that 
t/te glomel'Ztlus epitheliwn is pe1'rneable to glucose to a very slight degl'ee. 

G. Lactose and a mixture of glucose and lactose. 

Experiment 41 (July 3). 
0,2% Lactose is dissolved in the per fusion liquid. 
0,1 C.c. of perfusion liquid: redurtion 0,14%. 
0,1 c.c. urine of tight kidney: reduction 0,1375%' 
0,1 c.c. urine of left kidney: reduction 0,14%. 
Retained by right kidney: 0,14-0,1375 = 0,0025%. 
Retained by left kidney: 0,14-0,14 = O. 

Experiment 42 (July 3). 
0,1 c.c perfusion liquid: reduction 0,11 Ofu. 
0,1 c.c. urine of rigllt kidney: reduction 0,11°/0 , 

0,1 C.c. urine of left kidney: reduction 0,1075'1/0 , 

Retained by right kidney: 0,11-0.11 = O. 
Retained by left kidney: 0,11-0,1075 = 0,0025%. 

Bere again the kidney lias l'etained 110, Ol' very little, lactose. 

Experiment 43 (July 3). 
The same perfusion liquid as in expo 42. 
0,1 c.c. urine of right kidney : reduction 0,1075%: 
0,1 c.c. urine of left kidney: reduction 0,1075% , 

Retained byeach kidney: 0,11-0,1075 = 0,0025%. 

Here again neithel' of tlle kidneys retained lactose. 

Experiment 44 (Juli. 4). 
0.1 e.c. per fusion liquid: reduction O,HOJo. 
0,1 C.c. urine of right kidney: redllction 0.1450%. 
0,1 c.c urine of left kidney: reduction 0,1325%. 
Retained by right kidney: 0,14-0,1450 = O. 
Retained by left kidney: 0,14-0,1325 = 0,0075%. 

Lactose has thus been l'etained by neithel' of the lddneys. 
From t,his we ma)' dl'aw tlle conclusiOIl that the glomerulus 

epith~lillm u.llo''Vs the lactose to pass altogether, although it is built 
up from glueose and g'alactose, of which eompounds the formet' is 
l'etained to a lar'ge degree, and galactose as weIl, although less. 

From a the01'etical as weU as fr'om a clinical point of view it 
seemed of irnportance to investigate /ww the kidney 'Woztlcl behave 
towarcls a mixtw'e oJ lactose ancl glucose. 

F7'orn these e.xpe1'iments 'We lertm that the ]'etention of plucose by 
the kidney is not influenced by lactose. Tbe latter is passed while 
glucose is retained to the same degree as when there was no lactose 
present. 

This result is in accol'dance with the \lse which for a 
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Retention capability of kidney for a mixture of 0.1 % glucose and 0.1 % 
sacch. lactis (lactose). 

Experimenfs of September 24-26. 

Reduction 
Reduction urine Retained Reduction urine Retained 

perfusion Iiquid 
of by of by 

right kidney right kidney left kidney left kidney 
-

Frog A 0. 15751 0.16 
0.0825! 
0.0825 00765 % 0.0825~ 

0.0825 0.076 % 

Frog B 
" g:g~5 !0.0925 0.065 11 

0.095 lo 095 0.095 . 0.065 11 

Frog C 
" 

0.09 0.0675 11 0.0925 0.065 11 

Frog D 11 0.1 0.06 11 - -
Frog A 0.16 % 0.096 I 0.064 • 0.104 0.056 11 

Frog B 
" 

0.10 0.06 .11 0.10 0.056 " 

Frog C 11 0.104 0.056 11 0.094 0.066 11 

F rog D 11 0.096 0.064 11 0.10 0.060 11 

considerable time has been made of lactose for clinical use to estimate 
the validit" of kidneys and which is founded on the consideration that 
tlle healthy kidney eftsi IJ' passes lactose. 

We thank Mr. R. ROEUNK tal' his able assistance dlll'Ïng this 
research. 

Swnmary and Conclusion. 

1. The fact, now again affirmed, that, when we pass a RINGER'S 

solution to which glucose has· been added, thlOugh the kidney, 
this is retained by the glomel'Ulns membJ'ane, while salts, which 
are also crystalloids, are allowed to pass, has l'aised the question to 
what this contrast must be attributed. 

2. In the first place we can think of the circumstance that 
glucose possesses a so mnch lat'gel' molecule, which could then impede 
tho passage. If this hypothesis be corl'ect then the disaccharides s\leb 
as sacchal'ose, maltose and lactose, which possess a still larger 
molecule (012HnOu) than glucose- (CaHuO.), would certainly not pass 
tiu'ougll. Experiments have however proved that the glomel'ulus 
epithelium is pern1eable to a large degree to these sugal's, even to 
raffinose (OlsHU0 1ft). 

The pel'meability to lactose is l)el:fect. 
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3, Wlzel'e t/te cause JO?' t/te retention oj glucose cannot be 
ascribed to the size of its molecule, we m'e bOllnd to considm' its 
structUl'e Ol' confi.gumtion, There is the more occasion for doing this 
because its isomerics, laevulose _ and mannose, al'e allowed to pass 
altogethet' and galactose to a large degl'ee, as bas ueen pro\'ed by 
the experiments llndel' dlScllssion, 

4, Glucose therfore occupies a uniqne position among the mono
saccharides in regard to the glomel nlns memhrane, In olher words 
the glo11lenîlus mernbrane can disting~tish ,glucose fl'om t!te othe1' 
monosaccha1'ides in a mannm' t/tat ]'emÏ11ds of the 1'elation of sugm's 
and ferments, in connection with whieh EIIlIL FIscmm nsed the well
known simile of a loek anc! key, 

In any case these expel'iments are again a new illustration oj 
the doct1'ine of ste7'eoisornet1'ics, but now not as bas thus far been 
the case, Ihrongh facts of chemical but of physiological natw'e, 
belonging to pel'meabJlity, 

5. Not withollt theoretical alld clinical importance seems the fact 
that the capabiliLy for retention of glucose is not modified when 
ghlc05e and laevnlose are simultaneollsly pl'esent in the perfllsion 
liquid, The two sngal's al'e simp!}' separated as by a filter: Ihe 
glucose remains behind, the laevulos~ is passed, This a!so appears 
to be the case witlt a mixtlll'e of lactose and glncose: the laetose 
passes completely into the lIl'ine and the glucose i'3 retained bj' 
the glomel'l1lus epithelinm to the same degree as when there was 
110 lactose present. 

G/'onin.gen, Septem bel' 1918. Physiological Labomto7',1/, 
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Chemistry. - "On the Significanee of the Volta-Effect in Measure
ments of Electromotive Equilib?'ia". By Prof. A. S:MI'rs and 
J. lVI. BIJVOIf.'r. (Commllnicated by Prof. P. ZI'mlMAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Sept 28, 191R). 

Tntl'oduction. 
Many physicists al'e of opinion that ~he Volta effect a11l011nts t6 

only a few milli "olts, and thai tbe electl'omotive force of all elec
tdcal cell resides pl'actically exclusively in the potentia! diiferences 
metal-electrolyte, so th~t these alone need be taken into consideration ; 
there are e\'en those who think that tbe Volta-effect is theoretically 
zero. It is chiefly the German school that assumes th at the Volta
effect may be neg!ected with respert 10 the potential difference 
metal-elertl'olyte. On the othel' hand a gl'eat number of investigatol's 
think they have fOllnd that the Volta-effect can constitute t, tand 
even a still lat'ger fraction of the electromotive force of a eeU, and 
can accordingly amount 10 as much as 1 Volt. 

The opinions concerning the value of the Volta-effect are therefore 
greatly divided, which is owing to the great difficu!ties which attend 
the detel'mination of the Volta-effect. 

In the application of the recent views about the electromotive 
equilibria 1) to the Volta-effect it appears, th at even thongh th is 
effect should be smal! for meta!s in the state of iuternal equilibrium, 
it must become great fo!' phenomenà of polarisation, so that we 
may certainly not neglect the Volta-effect fol' these cases. 

2. The val'iation of the Volta-effect on pola?''ization and passivation. 
The following equation holds for the potential difference of a" 

metal in active state with respect to an electrolyte: 

" __ 0,058
l 

K'_~.t" (Ml )active 
L..:J.MactlVe-L- - -- og ., 

v ML 

and thl1s we get for the passive state: 

" . _ 0,058 l K'.1t' (Ms" )ptlssive 
L..:..Mpassu:e-L - - -- og '-.---=---

v (Ml) 

from which follows. 

1) Zeitschr, f. physik. Chemie 88, 743 (1914). 
" 90, 723 (1915). 
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. 0,058 (Ms")active 
1::.lI1atlwe -L - 1::.JJ/Ja6swe-L = - -- log 

V (MS' )}Ja~sive 
For the Volta-effect holds the l"elation: 

1::. - f) 1~11 -f) M, 
M1-M~ = F 

from which follows ill the same way as we have del'Ïved thib fol' 
the potential difference rnetal-liquid, that the following eqnation holds 
for the Volta-effect: 

80 that: 

1::.J11actite-M, 

When we eaU: 

then also 

=n 
(MIs") passzve 

(f) JI1 Jac/we 
=n 

(0 JIJ J passi re 

It follows from this thàt when on polarisation or passivalion Ihe 
('hange of the potential difference -metal-electroly te is: 

0,058 
--logn 

l' 

that of the Volta-effect amounts to: 
0,058 log n 

henee v times the valne, 
What .we meaSlll'e is the sum of these two changes: _ 

I' + 1 
--0,058 log n, 

v 
v 

Henee the pal't -- of this total change is due to the Volta
v+1 

'effeet. This is, therefore, t for a uni-valent metal, and t for a bi
valent one etc. 

When rit is now borne in mind that on passivation thl'ough anodie 
solution the potential difference metal-eleell'olyte, as it is found by 
measllrement, cu.n change by an amount of 1 or 2 Volt. (e. g. 1.7 
Volt, is found fOl' iron), it follows fl'om this that accorcting to these 
considel'ations also the Volta-effeet is snbjecled la a gl'eat change 1). 

J) It must still be pointed out that the case iron is certainly more intricate thall 
the case considel'ed above, berause iron contains ions of difTerf'nt valency. 

37 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXI. 
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This throws, indeed, a peculia1' l~qht on the Volta-effect, f01' it 
now ap pears clea1'ly tlw t when 1'ert IZ'l/ the Voltfl-~ff ect j01' metals in 
the state of intul1rtl equilibrium sllOuld be zero 01' ve1'y smal!, which 
C07nes to tlte sarne thing as equality 01' neal'ly equality of t!te mole
cular t!teTrnodynamic potentialof tTte elect1'ons- in tllOse metals, tMs 
would be a special c!w1ywte1,istic jJrope1'(1f accoJ'ding to the theory oJ 
eleärons f07' metals in the state of intemal equilibrium. 

Bil t apm't from the value of the Volta.-effect, in the logical develop
ment of the given th~ory of. the electl'omotive equilibrium, the 
Volta-effect cannot be neglected. 1

) -

I) In this we will also point out that when the new views about the röle of-
the electrons anel the electromotive equilibrium are consistently applied to an 
arbitrary electrical circuit. we arrive at the result that everywhere where a potential 
e1ifference occurs, a reaction takes place on passage of the current, in which the 
change m free energy of the l'eaction proceeding at that place, determines the 
value of the potential difference. It is known that accOl'ding to the given theory 
at the places of contact meta1·eleclrolyle this l'eaction consisls: 1. of the splitting 
up of metal ions into ions and eleclrons j resp. of the formation of rnetal atoms 
from the electl'ically charged dissociation products mentioned here and 2 of the 
transition of ions and elecl! ons from the metal ph ase into the electrolyte or vice 
versa. In this transition from one phase into the other the ions take a prepon· 
derant part. 

When we consider the contact meta1·metal, the 'just-mentioned transition consists 
to by fal' the greatel' part of the displacement of electl'ons from th .. metal M] 
to the metal .M2• 

This view ditfers accol'dingly from that which is particularly met with in Gel'man 
handbooks, in which the opinion is emhraced that the reactions during passage 
of the current exclusively take pI ace at the places of contact metal-electl'olyte, 

lt is deal' lhat on application of the relation: 
dA 

E=A-l'-
.dl' 

to the transition of electricily from one metal inta the other we may only conclude to: 

. A= l'dA 
dl' 

when in the process mentioned here na change of the thermo-dynamic energy 
takes pIace (E = 0). 

LEBLANC does so in his handbook p. 227 (1914). and thus comes to the. con-

clusion thát the V oHa·effect must be small, because :~ is smal I. 

According to the theory of electrons the difference in solubility heat oF the 
electrons in the two metals will, however, have to be taken into account. In the 
isothel'm transition of electricity bet ween the two metals the {ree energy of the 
electl'ons win change, and be con vE'rted into electl'ical eneL'gy in case of a revel'sible 
process, the occllrring change of the bound eneL'gy becoming manifest through 
the latent heat, which heat is the heal of PELTIER, 

dA 
lt is this quantity, the heat of PELTIER which, is represented by T dl" and not 

the Volta-effect. 
-\ 
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3. The experimental electrical potential. 
When we measure the potential diffel'enee metal-electl'olyte, we 

do so by the aid of an auxiliary electrode, e.g. a calomel or'hydrogen 
electrode, in other words, we then make an electrieal circnit, which 
is closed during the meaSlueUlent. The electro-motive force of this 
circuit, in whieh w~ _ suppose the diffusion polelliial bet ween Ll 
and L~ annulled, then becomes: 

E= 6.11 1-L1 - 6Ms-Ls -- 6,llt--Ms 

iu whieh 6 M
1
-M

2 
is a Volta-effect. -

When in this we put 6Mz-~ -= zero (N. hydrogen-electrode), we 
get: 

E = 6M):-L1 - è.MI-M, I 

in which we shall -call E tlle e,vperiinental electrical potential. 
This expresbion, thel'efol'e, always contains the Volta-effect, and 

nntil this quanlity is 'known, and nntil we inlroduce fUl'tber sup
positions about its mIue, we can of course not detel'mine the diffel'
ence 6 M1-LI alone in this way, and consequently not the satnmtion 
concentl'ation of Ihe metal-ions either (which qnantity is equivaleJlt 
with NERNsT's "Lösung~lension"), \'",hieh was calculated hom: 

RI' K V' 

E=--ln-~ (1) 
vIl!' (M{) 

in whieh L.M1- M2 has been neglected. 
. Nor can we dmw' conclusions about the order of the satUl'ation 
concentrations of the metal-ions fl'9m the so-called tension series, 
Ilntil the Volta-effect ::;hall he kllown. Fl'om the faet that tlle metal· 
jl( immel'sed ilJ a nOl'mal solution of one of its salts appears 011 

measnrement to be more negative than Ihe metal MOl immersed in 
a '1 norm.-solntion of a cOI'l'esponding salt, we conclude name I", that: 

6,1l1-LI is more negative than 6"'2-L" 

but strictly speakillg this conclusiOIl is not permissible, berause Ihe 
measlll'emenl only says th at 6 M1 - L1 - 6 M1- M2 is more sll'ongly nega
tive than 6 M2- L2 • , 

We demonstl'ated that the equations for Ihe expo elec. potential 
in the form in which Ihey rontain Ihe salnnttion-coneenlt'ation of 
tile lons Ol' the "Lösnngstension", have the drawback that tlle 1111-

lmown Volta-effect OCC\Il'S in them. I t is enlil'ely different with tlle 
lIew {tlt'eady befol'e g'iven eqnalioll, iu wltich the solubility zn'oduct 
or 'Ille -melal 01' the svlubilit.'l quotient of Ille ltIetalloid OCCnt'S, a.nd· 
tlle same Ihing may be said of tlre electron eqnatioll. I) 

I) Zeitschl·. f. physik, Chemie 92, 1 (1916). 

37* 
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Thns Ihe foJlowing equation was namely derived: 

R r/l (U J) R,r/l (M i) f1.0 -f1.0 
" " .L l lYl l L .L l 2 L + MI M 2 
L.lM l-Ll -L.lM2-L. = - n -- - -, n -- ---. (2) 

- 1\ F LMI v/i L M2 F 

we meaSlll'e, however, 

E = D.Ml-~-D.M2-~- D. M1- M2 . . (3) 

and the Volta-effect being: 

it follows from tbis that: 

E = R l' ln - (Ml~) _ R '1' ln (M,~) . 
J\]? LMI J'2 F L M2 

. . . (4) 

in WhlCh the Volta-effect has been eliminated. 
This equation enables us, tlle1'efo1'e, to find the ratio of the solubility

p1'oducts ft'om the electromotive forces. 
In the practical application the hydrogen electrode may be taken 

for the metal M2' and for LH
2 

the value may be substituted which 
had al ready been given befot'e, viz. 102 )(-48 1

); 

in this çase we get: 

. (5) 

When equation (4) is compared with the expression for E, which 
contams the satnration-concentmtlOns of the metal-ions found by 

. substituting the values of D.M1- L1 and D.Mr-L2 given by equation (1) 
in equation (3), which gtves: 

RT K J' RT K Y 

E=--ln~+-tn~--D.M_M . (6) 
l'JF (Ml~) v 2 F (M2~) 1 2 

tlle great advantage which equation (4) resp. (5) have over equation 
(6) is ve!'y apparent, fot· tbe latter eqllation contains a still unknown 
Volta-effect. While the construction of a series of the potential 
differences metal-electrolyte is not Jet possible, on account of Out' 

ignol'anre of the Volta-effert, equation (5) enables us to draw up a 
series fOl' the solubility-pl'OduCIS of the metals, and from such a 
relation th ere may be found a series for the solubility-quotients of 
the metalloid&, as has been done already 2). 

The deterlllination and order of this series is of course the same 
as that of the socalled ten sion-series, which gives the order in which 

1) Zeitschr. f. physik. Chemie 92, 1 (1916). 
2) SMITS and LOBRY DE BRUYN. Verslag Kon. Ak. 26, 270. 
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the metaJs oust each othel' fl'om equally eoncelltrateo bolntioll. We 
dernonstrated, however, that In a theo!'." whieh aS611mes the existence 
of Volta-effects, the qllantitIes derived from the elect!'omotlve equilibria 
should not be considel'er.! as the saturation-coneentl'ations of the metal
ions or as tht! "Lósllngstensionen", 

'rhe electron eqllation gives arelation that agl'ees with equatioll 
(2), viz.: 

so that 

, .. (7) 

Of course the Volta-effect does not OCCUl' in this relahon eJther, 
so that wh en a definite value is assnmed fOl' the electron cone. (eL

2
1 

in the eleetl'olyte in which the hydl'ogen electrode is found, the 
electron-concentl'ation ((hl)' which belongs to tbe otbel' electromotive 
equilibrium, can be found .• 

Equatione (4) and (7) are, thel'efore, not appI'oximate, but perfectly 
l'igorons, which also appears fl'om the cOflgidel'atioll that equation (7), 

L 
fl'om which (4) is found by snbstitutioll of M~) for (edY

, fullows 
(L L 

immediately fl'om the condItIon fol' electron equiltbl'Ïllln between the 
liquids El and L 2 • 'rhe del'lvation of this electl'Omotlve force a& 
sum of the potential dlfferences occlll'l'ing Irt the circuit was accord
ingly only folio wed here in order to keep III agreement with the 
derivation given before. 

q) 

4. As appeal's from a previolls commllnication 1), the experimental 
elec. potentialof a Ni-eleell'ode, immersed in an electl'olyte Ihrough 
which hydrogen was led, was found equal to Ihe hydrogen potentlal. 
In Ol'del' to account for this fact that the electromotive force E of 
the rlosed cÎ!'cuit nickel-electrode-electrolyte-bydl'ogen-eleclt'ode is 
zero accol'ding to OUt' cS)l1.§ideratiogs we must sbow, as follows 
directly _fl'om equation (7), in what way the electron concentration 
of the nickel equilibl'Ïum has become equal to that of the hydl'ogen 
eq uilibl'i u m. 

'rhis phenomellon is already explained in a vel'y simple was 2) 
by the assumption that the nickel-electl'ode is, at least su perficially , 

1) SI,IITS and LOBRY DE BRUIJN loc. cit. 
2) SMITS and LOBRY' DE BRUYN loc. cito 
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dl~tllrbed, whieh distul'bance fOt' u vet'J' inert metal will go so fal' 
till Ibe electron eOlleentratioll of (he llickel equilitH'iutn ill the electl'olyte 
has. cOllformed to the pleetl'oll {'olleentmtioll of Ihe bydt'ogen equili
brium, allel has be co me almost eqnal 10 it. " 

Fol' the limiting case of all ideal mert metaI this equaIity wiU 
become pel'fect, as IS aib'o reql1lred by JE becoming zero In this case. 

In a fOl'mel' discnssioll of these phellolllena tbe negleet of·the 
Volta-effect led on _ tbe othel' !Ja,lIei 10 the eonclusion that the eleetro
molive force of tlre eil'{,llit, 111 case of eql1al ele('tJ~on-('oncentl'ations 

in tbe eleelrolyte ot the t wo metal eqnilibria, would be zero only 

iJ~ Ilpp1'o,uirnlltion. _ 

11 wiII ha\'e become crëar thföngh what precedes th at while up 
to 1I0W tlle Vol la-effect lIas beell neglected in the D.,X-fig!lre, il is 
better to draw the experimelltal potentÏLtl E (e.g. with respect to 
hydrogen) as orelinale iBstead of the potenttal difference metal-liquid; 
then tbe thus obtained E,X-figlll'es are pel'feetly rigol'ous. They thAlI 
indleate that fOl' the tht'ee-phase eq~ilibI'Ïnl1l the Iwo eleêtroeles 
possess the same expeI'Ïmental pOIential; the dlfference bet,ween their 
potential diffel'ences with Ihe electrolyte then beilIg equal to the 
Volta-effect bet ween the two metals. 

In Ihis point the following eqllation Ihen holeIs : 

D. = 0,0:>8 log ~~I"L) = 0,058 log (J1f,~) 
VI LMI V 1 LM~ 

or 

LM/ (J1f,~)Jl 
LMt" 

Cl 

so that_ from the ratIO of the bolnbility-producls the situation of the 
coexisting' electl'olyte Immediately follows. Though this has been 
l::hown alt'eady befol'e, this cÎl'eumslan('e is once mOt'e pointed out 
here, to make cleal' that eqllaHon (6) is of no use to us het'e, fol' 
this eqnation gives fol' the three-phase equilibrium: 

0.058 KMt" 0,058 KM: 
---log--= - --lo,q--.- + D.MI_ M2 

v1 (Ml~) v, (M,~) 

In this form Lhe eql1ation {'ontains, however, the llnknow n Volta
,effect anel the unknown satumtion-concentmtions, so that a ralcn
lat ion as àbove is not possible, 

Su mmary , 

By applieation of the mOl'e recent views on the electromotive 
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eq uilibl'ia to the Volla-effect I he l'esult was oblailled I hat on polal'l
sation and pass i vation the cltrmge in the Volta-effect m list be great 
aceording to this I h'eo!'y, and that in these phenomena the Volta
effect wouId even conslitute_ Iile greatebt part of the total change 
in the eleetromotive force, ft was fm;thel' pointed ont Ihat if Ihe 
Volta-effects between metals in whieh the sta.te of lil tel'lI al eqnili
brium prevails, shouId be really very small, on whieh the opinions 
at'e still divided, but which /tas, indeed, become pl'obable by the 
experiments made of late, tbis would have 10 be eonside,'ed accord
ing to the theol'y as a very ehal'aeteristie properi)' fOl' metals iu 
the state of in tel'll al equilibl'ium, 

As in prineipIe the VoIla-efJ'eet at auy rate in Ihe given theol')' 
of the electl'omotive equilibria may not be neglected, it was here 
taken' into aceount, 'rhe ql1antities that are fonnd on measurement 
of potential dlfferences metal-electrol} te, and whieh are here called 
experimental electl'icrll lJOtentials, al ways con taill an nnknow n Volta
effect; whieh is the cause that f,'om the said polentials Ihe satnratioll 
eoneentrations of the metal ions (resp. the "Lösungstensionen") 
cannot be calclllated. 

'rhe newly del'Î\'ed I'elatiolls, in whie/t the soluhilit.IJ iJ10duct of 
the metal, the solttbility quotient of Ihe non-metal t'esp. the electron 
concentration in the eIectt'olyte oeeul'S, do not contain the Volta
effect, ho we vel', and enable u~ to draw up a sohtbilitp-p1'oduct-t>e1'ies 
of metals, and a solubility-quotient-se1'ies of metalloids, as has lndeed 
already been done, from whirh conclusions ean be dl'awn about t/te 
chemical and electt'ochemical behavioUl' of the elements. 

Amste1'darn, 
Sept. 1918. 

Gene1Yt.! and An'm'g. Chem. Labomto1'Y 
of the Unive1'sity. 
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Zoology. - "Alldrvgenic ol'iyill .of Homs and~ Antlers." By Prof. 
J. F. VAN BEMMEl,EN, 

(Commullicated in the meetmg of September 2H, 1918), 

In his excellent work "die Saugetiel'e", MAX WEBl<:R gives as 
his opinioll about the origill of the cephalic armament of nllmerous 
Ungnlates, Ihat hOl'lls and antIers originally started in botb sexes 
as defensl\'e weapolls agamst enelmes, but later on more and 
mOI'e came to be used as ITlstl'lunents of ofl'enre by the males in 
their fights fOl' tlre femaleb, and sa ei th er bave gl'own all exclusive 
attribuye of rhe ol~le sex, Ol' at least have developed much more 
strongly thaD in the female sex, 

In Ihis Illstance Iherefore WI':Bl':R eddently shares the o'pinion 
pl'onollnced by TANDLI!.R and GROSS m their paper: DIe biologisch en 
Grundlagen del' sekundalen Geschlechlscharaktere, where they say: 
~'All secondary sex ual featnres were originally specific features, 
properties therefore, chal'aetet'Ïstie of a certain species, even of a 
wbole ordel' of Vertebl'ates, without theÏl' primarily having any 
connection with the genital sphere." 

In their eommentary on this pl'oposition they rem ark : "Hithel'to 
in the morpholo~,y of the se XlI al chat'actel'istics too Iittle attention has 
been paid to the question, llOW much of them is pecnliar not fOl' the sex, 
but for the specIes." As. a specIal example tbey eite the rase of tbe 
hornR of Cavirol'llia, "whieb do not constitute a sexual charaeteristic 
in themselves, bilt only in their shape, whieh difl'el's fOI' males and 
females, whereas on the contl'ary it is identieal in masculine and 
feminine cash'ates." 

"'rhe same 1'3 tlre case WIl h tlle hairiness iJl man. We have 
been able fo show that slIeh an emmentl.v secondary sexual feature 
of the male sex, as the b-eal'd, is also fOllnd in old castl'ates, but 
there in form and extension resembles that of old women." 

ACCOI'dll1g 10 TANDLER aud GHOSS t he q nestJon should not be 
fOl'mulaled . "Is au ol'gall a secolldal'y sexual featlU'e") but: "How 
mucl! lil the development of an organ is sperific, llOw mueh sexnal." 

Thollgh lllls asserLlOn lIlight ue gmnted, yet I believe to be jllstified 
in opposlllg to it allothel' view: viz, tlrat the evolution has been 
just the I'evel'se; the cephalic al'mament al'Ïsing in maleR as a means 
of attack in tIJen' duels fol' the females, and aftel'wal'ds passing to 
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the latter 111 a mOl'e or less reduced fonD and only In some of the 
species (accol'ding to the well-known mIes of 1ll0noRexual trans
gressional hel'edity), (he i'esult being that the horns now could 
be nsed in both sexes as rneans of defence. 

As al'gllmenls in favolll' of this opinion may be clted: 
1 In Deer Ihe antlel's are absent in all females except tho&e 

of the Reindeel', and pl'ecisely in this speries a Ilseful application of 
the horns, not connected wilh alJy sexIlal fUllction, and alike fOl' 
both male and female may be concel\'ed, viz. the digging lip of 
food fl'om Illldet' the snow, though some authoritles (e,g, BREHM) 

deny this function, 
2. Among Antilopes, uesides gellera lil which both sexes are 

hOl'lled, others OCCUl' in w hich only the male possesses these altJ'ibules, 
and in the ma:iority of caseR the horns of the females are smaller 
thall those of the males. The lalter moreover show a tendeney 10 
hypertl'ophlr growth, just as IS Ihe case with deel', leading 10 unwieldy 
size or 10 sundry stl'ange shapes (e.g. sCI'ewlike conlorlions) which 
seem to stand in direet contradiction with I he requirements of 
practical use. 

3. The same IS the case wllh Cattle, Sheep and Goats, as shown 
by Ihe four-horned goat, or Ihe eJl.CeSRIVe development of Ihe horns 
in the cat'bon and other bllffaloes. 

4. Even in Giraffes, whose minute pedicles with thei .. small os 
('ornu may pl'obably be considered as I'lldiments of fOl'merly heller 
differentiated aniIers (compare Ocapia and SivatherlllIJl) Ihe males 
possess higher and strongel' hOl'nslumps than Ihe females, and mOl'e
over Lhe unpail'€'d nasal knob. In Ocapla Qn the other hand the 
homs are primarily absent in the female, and the same was pl'obably 
Ihe case dlll'ing their whole life in Ihose of Siva-, Hellado- and 
Samotheril1m. 

5. The more ol'iginal kmds of Rllmmants: the Tragulidae and 
Uamelidae) are destitute of hOI'ns, and 80 wel'e the oldest and 
pl'Ï miti ve extiuct Artiodacty la (Pan tolestiqae, Anoplolheridae) as wel! 
as all NOl1l'lImillantin amongsl Ihem. The oldest fossil deel' Jikewise 
did not yel possess antlers, as tlle lIluskdeel' does up 10 this day, 
though the miocene Palaeomeryx accol'ding to RÜTIMEYER and SCHI.OSSElt 
was all'eady pl'ovided with them. Perhaps this might be considel'ed 
as an U1dicatiou that the tendency 10 the formation of anUel's arose 
independently ilt the lribe of the Oel'vidae, but o.lso as the malli
t'estation of a far older hel'edital'J inclination to the produclion of 
bony fl'olltal appendages of the male. 'fhis tendency then must have 

_been in abeyance in the Iribe of the Al'tiodactyla in general ; in Deer 
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it pl'obably l'eappeal'ed, allli fl'om thellce continually incl'eased in 
potency and .complication. 

This cOllception arcording to my view is 5tr'engthened by the tact, 
that also a.mong the Suidae a tendency to the formation of bonJ 
pl'otuberanees on The dorsttl side of tlle sknll nndonbtedly oceUl'S and 
appears in strongel' mallifestation ill the mttle sex than in the female, 
as is shown by the monstrons Skllll ot: the male Afl'Ïcan wart-hog. 

6. Tn Protocenttinae likewise the sknll of the male only was 
I 

provided at its npper side with a complete set of paired bony 
excrescences. 

7. Accol'ding tn MARSH both sexes of the Dinoceraticlae possessed 
these bony pl'otnbel'allces (and the large daggel'-like tllsks besides), 
yet' in the male they grew unto a largel' size than in the females. 
We might concillde from this that Lhe tendency to the prodllction 
of bOlly knobs on the skllil is even oldel' than tbe separation of 
Unglllates into Artio- and Pe1'ÏsBoda('tyles. 

8. The annual shedding of the antIers alld theil' l'egenel'ation 
in Oe1'\'i11ae ill appal'ently eonnected with Lhe rut. The same appears 
to be the case in Antilocaprl1. 

9. 'rhe auo\'enJentioned bony proeesses on the bead of Gil'affidae, 
(sensu 1atiori) Suidae, Protoceratinae and Dinoceratidae, cannot rea
sonably be eonsidered as really practi('al weapons, as they are fal' 
too cllnrbrol1s and hypertl'ophic fOl' that. Neithel' ean this be the 
cabe with the antiers of most Deel' Ol' the horDs of nnmerOllS Antilopes, 
Oattle, Sheep, and Goals. 

On the othe1' hand they weal' to a vel'y high degt'ee the charactel' 
of sexual attributes,. in their exubel'anrc, nnpl'Rctical buiId, curiol1s 
complieation, obviousness and '·Rt·iabiIity. 

10. In the lirst (primitive) members of the Ruminantia antlel's 
and hol'lls apparently al'ose at a relatively lale stage, tlrougl) this 
may be fUl'ther l'emoved in the geological past than is genel'ally 
supposed. In a.ny case the appeamllce or return of this feature is 
younger tban the remaining peculial'ities of Artiodacty la. 

A,s I consulted the literatlll'e on the subject, 1 fou-nd that in 
considering homs and antlel's as sexual attribu tes, I had ('ome to a 
similar conclusion as Ihe well-known popl1lar au thor on questions 
of evolution lil Zoology, BÖJ,SOHE, has set fOl,th in his Tierbuch 
IV, der Hirsch. Yet on the fil'st cause of the ol'igin of frontal 
appendages our opmlOns disagl'ee, for Bör,scHE sees in the 
exerescences on thc roof of tlre skull of so many RuntÏnants nothing 
more than originally purely ornamental attributes, and asrribes their 
hil,th to a periodiral exuberan.ce of energy of growth, rnanifesting 

, -
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itselt in exostoses of the bon es of the cl'allial roof, especially and 
at last excln8ively of the fl'ontal bon es, In his opinion the perio
cl i city of this sllI'plus of gl'owth-enel'gy,keeps time with the rut' of 
the males, but its presenee sllonld be ascl'Ïbed to the I'egression of 
anothel' diffel'ential feature of the male sex, viz, the ensifOl'm tusks, 
as they still oeelll' IJl Suidae, Tl'agnlidae and the unhorned mnskdeel', 

The strongest expression of this opinion is given by BÓLSCHI~ ill 
tlie wonls (p, 88) "Th~ pedicle is no weapon," On p, 89 he continnes: 
"As we saw, Ihe idea "weapon" cannot be applied without 
reserve to the beam, although it" may occasionally be used as sneh, 
.Fat' exceeding I hat, applicatioll and evidently Hs I'eal nature, th is 
beam is an ol'llamental prodnct, a somatieal arabesk, abstl'act fl'om 
all Ilseflllness, rhythmic in structure, with an inherent connectioll 
with the el'otic side of lit'e. The pedicle, iJl principle a prodllct of 
Ihe skull. like the beam, cannot by any means be considered as a 
weapoll, at the same time howevel' it does not want erotic connertioJls." 

Against these views I think objections may be raised in two 
respects. In the first place thel'e is no plausible I'eason, why the 
origin of horns and antIers should nol ue tonnected with single 
combats between males belonging to the same species, in which 
the more pl'Ïmitive mode of fighting with lusks (as still found among 

'hogs) was gl'adually I'eplac~d by knocking of the foreheads against 
eaeh other: 

The questi9n, whethel' this new l'ustom was the imrnediate Ol' 
the indirect cause of the exostotic hypei,trophic pl'oeess (LamarckisllJ 
vel'SUS DaJ'winism) may be passed over in silenee here as in all 
similar cases. Nol' 'do I want to deny thai exuberant gl'owlh, in 
cooperation with pel'iodieal sex nal matmi t.r. exel'ted an im portan t 
inflllence on their developrnent, as it still does, ever'y time the 
antiers are shed and renewed: we need only l'emembel' how pro
foundly this l'enewal is distut'bed by every inj U1'Y to Ihe male 
sexual glands, 

In the samè way, BÖI,SCHE'S vel'diet: "The pedicle is no weapon", 
'seerns to me to be Iiable 10 seriou~ dOllbt. Alt'eady in itselt', the 
comparison uf Lhe' long pediele in the Munt jac-deer with the shortel' 
ones of the l'emaining OeJ'vidae leads to the eonception, that the 
pedicJe shollid be runsidered as an ol'gan in a state of regl'ession. 

-To the same considel'ation leads a survey of the extinct Deer: in 
. the rniddle-miocene Palaeorneryx-species no separation exists bet ween 
pedicle and beam, they only show a long bony ontgl'owth of their 

;f,'ontal bones, slig,htly fOl'ked at its top. This exel'eseence Iherefore 
-might be considel'ed as a pedicle of extraordinary length. It'! the 
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first fosst! deel' showllIg a separate pedicle, the latter IS very long, 
like that of the exii>ting MUlltjac, 

'In accordance with this ouservation is the fact that ill Sivatherinae 
no rose can ue detected near the base of their gigantic and ramified 
antiers, which thel"ef'ore as a whole might be considered as pedicles, 

Stal,ting from the fact that in recent Giraffes the small hornstumps 
permanently retain their eovering of hail'y skin, ,the same may have 
occlll'red in theil' extiuet allies : the Sivatherinae, and perhaps likewise 
in tlle fit'st t"\,ntlered anceslOJ'fj of Deel', The sepal'ation of the latter's 
antlel's into pedicle and beam, combined with the phenomena of 
yeal'ly shedding and regenel'ation, the "rubbing" of the "velvet", 
in shol't the entire pl'ocess of the I'enovation of the alltlers, so incon
venient and dangerous fOl' the stag, mig'ht then have developed 
fl'om a similar p1'Ïmitive condition as that in Sh'athel'Înae, wbere 
the frontàl bony ontgrowths, clad witl! hail'Y skin, mlls~ g1'adually 
have inel'eased ill Bize and compJication, Ir one applies to the latter 
the designation "pedicle", it follows that for them j ust the contral'y 
might be true of what is implied in BÖJ,SCHE'S assel,tion: viz, the 
pedicle wonld have Ol'iginated as <1, weapon and oniJ lost this fune
tion in the Giraffes proper, 

In the second place 1 Call110t see snffieient reason for accepting 
sueb an intimate alld strict eonnection between the regl'ession ofthp. 
tllsks in the uppel' jaw of the stag and the progression of their 
antlel's, as necessal'Îly follows from the supposition thai a surplus 
of growmg enel'gy should pass fJ'om those tusks to the frontal bones, 

Against til is hypothesis it may be objected that the male PI'OtO
cel'atinae as weIl as the Dinocel'atidae were pt'ovided with powerful 
tusks, largely pI'otruding from their monlhs, and Jet had a whole 
rànge of paired and single bony knobs and projectIOns on the roof 
of theil' skulls, somewhat like those still fOllnd in the (male) wad
hogs, Among deel' the male Mllntjac still possesses st rong tusks 
pl'Ojecting downwal'd and ontward out of the rnouth from nnder its 
uppel' lip, and .ret eal'ries well-developed, tllOugh simple antIers, 

Thel'e is mOl'eover little reason for t he assll 111 ption that in Cavi
cOl'lIia tbe 5ame comse of event!' ShOllld have taken place as in 
Cervicol'llia, viz, a regl'ession of htl'ge tusks, going hand in hand 
with an incl'eased gl'owtlt and a higher eomplication' of frontal 
appendages, alld yet the Ol'igin of these eXC'l'eseences may. be attri
bllted 10 similal' eanses in all HOl'n- and Antlel'beal'ing Ungulates, 

On the othel' hand there is nothing incompl'ehen&ible in the faet 
that the lIppel' tllsks of Deel' should have been reduced, as soon as 
the)' were no longer uaed as weaJ..lons, because tbe male Deel' got accus-

," 
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tomed to a new mode of fightinp, which made them acquire antiers, 
This vicariating development can be undel'stood, without taking 

refuge to such an intricate cOl'l'elation between llpper tnsks and 
antlel's, as BÖLSCRE does, where he speaks of a surplus of ene1'p;y 
of growth, set fl'ee by l'etal'dation in the development of t !lsks, and 
manifesting itself in hypertl'ophic eXCJ'escellces on the fl'ontal bones, 

When we proceed in this course of thonght, tbe question nnvo!tlll-
'tal'ily adses, if the far highel' development of tnskf:, iu the male 
sex of so many species of lllamlllals lllighr not be considered as 
a support for the abovementioned hypothesis about the androgenic 
origin of fl'ontal appendageR, Tbe difference bet ween the two pheno
mena lies especially in the fact, that with canines modified to tusks 
Ol' inriso1'S prolonged il1l0 darts, only their stronger development 
and differentiation need be ascl'lbed to inflllences of sexuàl, especi
ally male nature, while for horns and antiers also their fil'SL appear
ance had to be traced to tltis same cause, But this does not e~cll1de 
that the tusks of Elephants and retacea, the canines of so luany 
Apes, _Carnivol'es and Ungnlates etc, find their 1ll0f:!t plansible expla
nalion in the assumption, that in so fal' as they are lal'ger thao the 
other teeLh and also dlffer in shape and position fl'om the incisol's 
and molars, they may be considered as an acquisition of the male 
sex, which aftel'wards passed to the female, but in reduced pro
pOI,tion, and so to a cel'tain extent again lost its monosexIlal character, 
Esperially the growth far over the limits of practical fitness may' 
be adduced as an al'gnment fOl' this h'ypothe~is; we should only 
remembel' the tusks of the Mammoth cllrled np in a complete ch'cle, 
the gigantic canines of the male walrus or the Ilsually unilateral 
dart of the male Narwhal. 

In this connection I should like to move the qnestion wllethel' j he 
uncouth tusks of the extinct Sabl'etoothed tiger (Machairodus), might 
not have formed a special attl'lbnte of the male sex, as beyond donbt 
they were fal' from practical in defence as weil as offence, With cel'
tainty this is the case with the Wall'Us, Also the nppel' canines of 
the Babil'ussa, which perforate the uppel' lip, and are clll'led up 
dorsally and backwal'ds, give us a good example of hypel'trophir 
growth fal' beyond the limits of real nsefulness, 

G?'oningen, September 1918, 
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Chemistry. - "On t!te e.~timation of t!te ,qemniol content of citro

nella oil". By Dr. A. W. K. DE JONG. (Oomrnunieated by· 

Prof. VAN ROMBURGH). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 29, 1918). 

The chemists of the fil'm of SCHIl\IMEI, & Co. have a method for 
the estimation of geraniol iu citronella oil whiclJ in tile "Bericht" 
of this 'fil'm of October 1899, 20 and also In that ~f Ortobel' J 912, 
39, is descl'ibed as follows: "Erwa 2 g Phthalsàl1l'eanhydrid und 2 g 
des zu l1ntersuchenden Oels werden mit 2 ccm Benzol zwei Stunden 
in einem Kolben, wie er ZlI Acetylierllllgell bellutzt wil'd, anf dem 
Wasserbad erwàrmt, dann erkalten gelassell lInd mit 60 cern wassrigel' 
Halbnol'lIlal-Kalilauge 10 Minnren gesehüttelt. Der Kolben ist hierbei 
Intt einem eingeschhtfenen Glasstopfen versehlossen. Nach diesel' Zeit 
ist al1es Anhydrid in neutrales phlhalsames Kali nnd der saure 
Gel'aniolester in sein Kalisalz ubergefûhrt worden. N Uil wll'd das 

'übel'schnssige Alkali mit Halbnormal-Schwefelsame zUl'ucktitrier·t. ZieQt 
man dann von del' Menge Alkali, die del' eiJlgewogenen Phthalsául'~ 
entspricht, die fUl' den Ver'sneh 'Ver'bt'allcilte Menge ab, so erfahl't 
man, wieviel Alkali dem an Pht'halsaul'e gegangenen Geranlol aqlli
valent ist, woraus der Prozentgehalt an Gel'aniol Zll bel'eehnen isl". 

This method is at the outset subject to sllspicion, since it is based 
on the as'Sumption that geraniol iA quantitatively estel'ified by phtha
lie anhydr'ide, whel'eas this is DOt even the case with acetic anhy
dl'ide (98.5 p.c. was found to be esteriiied). 

For the following experiments a very pnre pbthll.lic anhydride 
was pt'eparsd; 1 gl'm. was neutt'alised by 135 e.c. 1/10 n KOR, where
as 135.1 e.c. was calculated for the pUl'e substallee. 

The citronellal Ilsed was isolated fl'om citronella oil by means ~f 
tIle bisulphite componnJ. The sp. gl'. at 26° wasO.8526; [(lJn=+10021', 
1t was faiJltly aeidic; 1 gr'm. was neutt'alized by 0.2. e.c. 1/10 n RpH. 

The geraniol was isolateu from Palmarosa oil by means of the 
calcium chlor'ide method, The sp. gt'. at 26° was 0.8752. 

To the mixture of anhydl'ide, citl'onellal Ol' gemniol 4- e.c. of 
benzene was added. Aftel' heating, the flask was cooled rapidly, so 
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that the c)'ystaIs w~lÏch sepal'ated remained small and dissolved readily 
in i n KOR, The phenolphtalein was added as powdel'. 

Duration of heating: 2 hours. 

-
Temperature Quantity 

Quantity of cc, N/l0 KOH 
of the of phthalic 

citronella! Difference 
water bath anhydride 

used 

I 
in degrees C. used found calculated 

I -

I 
I 85 1.2600 grm. 0.4450 grm. 169.9 170.1 0.2 

85 '0.9480 
" 

0.5120 
" 

127.6 127.95 
I 

0.35 

At r.this tempel'atm'e citronellal is not attacked by the anhydl~ide, 
Ol' srarcely sa. 

Temperature Quantity I Quantity of 
Quantity of geraniol 

Duration found 
of the 

of 
of phthalic geraniol 

water bath anhydride used I in degrees C. 
heating . 

% grm. grm grm. 

I -
-

99 2 hours 2.1740 0.4645 
I 

0.4158 89.5 

88 2 
" 

2.1810 0.4960 0.4575 92.2 

84 2 H 2.1300 0.4860 0.4481 92.2 

77 2 
" 

2.1160 0.4950 0.4527 9-1.5 
-" . 

88 2 - 1.0550 0.4490 0.4073 90.7 " -
82 3 

" 
I 6930 0.4515 0.4173 91.4 

I I 
This showed clearly that the es tel'ificat 10 11 of the gel'aniol had not 

been complete. The mixture does not boil, howevel', and I thought 
that this might possibly be the cause of the shol'tage. Rellce a fevv 
fllrther estimations were made in which the heatillg was done with 
a smal! flame. 

Dm'ation of heating: 2 hours. 

Quantity of phthahc Quantity of Quantity of geraniol found 
anhydride used I geraniol used 

in grm. in grm. grm. % 

2.0540 0.8890 0.8193 92.2 

2.0495 0.4970 0.4497 90.5 
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Nol' did an increase in the benzene fl'om J c.e. to 8 c.e. change 
. the resnlt. FOUlld: 90.6 %' 

With this way of heating the citronellal is also attacked more 
extensi vely . 

Quantity of phthalic Quantity of Number of c.c N/IO KOH 
anhydride used citronellal used 

I ca1cu!ated I difference in grm. in grm. found 

0.9490 0.5950 126.5 128.1 1.6 

1.2850 0.5050 171.15 173.45 2.3 

Evidently the. scientific investigators of the finn of SCRTMl\fEL & Co 
only wOI'ked with mixtUl'es of gel'aniol, citronellal and limonene. 
As the following estimations show, results are obtained with mixtures 
of geraniol and citronellal which differ but little fl'om the true valnes. 

I _ . 
-

Quantity 
Quantity Quanti,ty of geranio! Temperature 

of phthalic 
Quanbtyof 

of the of geranio! citronella! found 
anhydride 

water bath 
used 

Ilsed used 

in degrees C. 
in grm. 

in grm. in grm. grm. % 
-

I I 
0.5480 91.1 88 2.4883 0.5610 _1.3602 

82 2.10g0 1. 0115 0.8120 1.0255 101.4 

86 2.3600 1.3145 0.1560 1.3883 101.0 
I I 

That tho presence of the citronellal shouJd lead to better estel'ifi
cat ion of the geraniol is ver)' improbable; since in the previous 
experiments about 92 0 10 of the gel'aniol was esterified, the amount 
of citl'onelJal esterified in the last thl'ee estimations would be 0.032 
grm., 0.095 gl'm. and 0.123 gl·m. respectively. 

lt would appeal' from this that the amount of citl'Onellal esteritled 
incl'eases with that of the geraniol. The cause for the esterifieation 
of citronellal in the pl'esence of gemniol must be sought in the 
formation of the acid phthalic ester of gel'aniol. Phthalic acid itseJf 
has lUtle effect because it is ouly slightly solllble in benzene. It is 
weil known that citronellal is very sensitive to acids, being con
vel'ted by them lnto isopulegol. 

In acetylating citronellal without sodium aeetate the same pheno-
" menoh is observable when wOl'king with mixtures of aeetie a('id 

and R('etie anhydl'ide, 
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An indil'eet method was employed eorresponding to the way in 
which the geraniol was estimated by phthalie anhydride. The appa
I'atns consisted of a small Hask with long' neck lo which a gronnd 
in U-tnbe ,,\Tas attached. Into the flask there was always weighed 
2 c.c. of citronellal a,nd 2 e.c. of the acetic anhydride mixtlll·e. 
5 e.c. of 1/2 n KOR were placed in the U-tnbe, whirh was filted 
with a soda-lime tnbe. 

" Quantity of citronella! 
Acetic anhydride content of the 

esferified in % 
mixture Mean 

% 
A B 

95.0 28.3 32.0 30 2 

15.9 51.9 55.8 53.9 

53.6 10.0 68.8 69.4 

31.2. 59.4 59.4 

15.25 43.7 41.8 42.5 

Acetic acid of 97.2 0/0 30.9 30.9 30 9 

When the duration of heating was increased from 2 hOlll'S to ::3 

homs, the amonnt of citronellal estel'ified was also incl'eased. On 
nsing !)5 % acetic anhyddde, 40.1 oio and with 52.9 oio anhydl'ide, 
76.7 oio of the citl'one!lal was esterified. 

Cleal'ly the presenee of acetic acid in the mixture favolll's the 
esterification of the citl'onellal. It might be conclnded, (hat the 
citl'onellal which is not estel'ified, is nevertheless transfol'l11ed in 
some other way, fol' instance into a terpene Ol' similal' body. In 
OI'del' to ill\'estigale this point larger quantities of the varions prodncls 
were prepared in Lhe manner in which Lhe estimation ot' (he so 
ralled total geraniol content is cal'l'ied out (Bericht of SCHlMMRL & 
00 April 1910, '155). 

A portion of eaeh pt'oduct was examined by means of phthalie 
all hydride fOl' the pl'esence of aleohoIs, of allot hel' portion the 
saponitication numbel' was detel'llIill€'d in Llte ol'dinat',)' way and a 
third portion was aeety lated by the iud il'ect met hoei, LIJ' heaLing 
2 e.c. of the pl'odllCt Witfl 2 c.c. of aeetic anhydl'Îele of 95 Oio anel 
0.2 grlD. of sodinlll aeetnte fol' 3 hO\ll's. 

as 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XX I. 
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Acetic anhydride Number of c c"of 
content of the mixture N/10 phthalic acid 

% esterified 

95.0 

53.6 

31.2 

15.25 

Acetic acid of 97.2 % 

1.6 

1.0 

1.3 

Saponification 
number 

124.3 I) 

219.0 

180.3 

129.0 

98.0 

% acety!ated 
according to 

indirect method 

67.7 

13.4 

19.8 

28.4 

38.6 

Altogethel' tile following amOlmts of citronella] were theJ'efol'e 
~cety]ated. 

95.0 Oio 
53.6 
31.2 

37.7 + 74.6 = 112.3 
72.0 + 16.0 = 88.0 
57.3 + 22.9 = 80.2 
39.2 + 31.6 = 70.8 
29.1 + 41.6 = 70.7 

15.25 
Acetic acid of 97.2 Oio 

The ol'iginal use of 95 010 anhydride therefore leads to partial 
fOl'lnation of a diacetate, while the othel' acetie anhydride mixtures 
do 1I0t yield 100 Oio, which would mdicate th at these cause. in 
addition, rhe format ion of hydrocal'bons te/'penes. 

The presenee of geraniol, like that of aeetie acid, leads to a bettel' 
esterification of the eitronellal, as was the case in the e&timations with 
phthalic anhydride. 

WiJile according to the indirect method wlth ncetie anhydride of 
95 Oio in two homs only 30.2 Oio of citl'onnellal was esterified, 

. mixtures wJth geraniol gttve the following result: 

Qual1tity Quantity of Quantity 
of geranio! citronella! esterified 

grm. grm. grm. 

0.4940 1.1365 0.9478 

0.8275 0.9465 1.3195 

1.3390 0.8260 1.8740 

Assnming that in the mixhue 98.5 Oio of the gel'aniol is esterified, 

1) This higher figure is most probably due lo increased absorption of water, 
when working on a large scale. 
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as was foond in the experiment with the pure sllbstance, we can 
calculate that the foIJowing quantities of citronellal wel'e esterified: 
40.6, 53.3 and 67.2. 

1t fudhel' fol1ows thai no cornplete esterification IS possible \'dthollt 
the IIse of sodillnl acetate. Even by increasing tlle dUl'ation of 
healing 10 W IIOI1I'S only 93.3 % of tbe gel'anioJ-citl'ollellal mixtlIre 
(1 C.c, 10 4 c.e,) was esterified 

Finally some estimations were made in which fol' every 2 e.c. 
of cih'onellal 0.2 gcm. ot sodium acetate (previolls)y meIted) was 
employed. 

I Citronellal esterified 
Acetic anhydride 

I 

in % 
content of the mixture -------,.-------1 

% 

95.0 

88.3 

75.9 

52.9 

31.2 

15.25 

Acetic acid of 97,2 OIo 

I A B 

95.0 

93.5 

90.0 

84.4 

54,5 

40.2 

30.3 
?, 

95.3 

92.4 

31.4 

Meao 

95.1 

93.5 

91.2 

84.4 

54.5 

40.2 

30.8 

Hence the pl'esence of sodium acetate increased the quantity of 
acetylated ritl'onellal In those mixtures which contained 53-95 % 

of anhydride: and did not affect the othel's. The rise of tempe
rature due fo tlle addition of tlre sodium acetate is not the cause 
of the improved acetylatioll in the fOl'mel' mixtures, since heatillg 
the mixtlll'e in a sealed tube withont sodium acetate to Ihe same 
tempel'atme (about 149°) did not l'esult in better estel'ification. The 
cnrve show8, howevel', that when sodinm aretate is \lsed, Ihe presence 
of acetic acid is harmfÎll, whel'eas, in the absence of sodlllm acetate, 
the acid has tt favourable effect up to a certain concentratIOn. 1t 
follows thel'efore that in using sodillm acetate we indnce a different 
reaction from that wlIich OCCUl'S in the absellce of this salt, 

l3uitenz01:q, 27 May 1918. 

38* 
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Mathematics. - "Obse1'vations· on the e'VlJrtnSl:0n of a functio12 
in a se1'ies of factol'ials." 11. By Dr. H. B. A. BoeKwINKEl,. 
(Communicnted by Prof. H. A. LOlnJNTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 29, J 918). 

-
5. We now considel' anothel' example of NJELSEN'S theorem, not 

belonging to tlle cases mentioned undel' N°. 4 of the remarks made 
in the preeeding paragTaph. We choose 

1 
gJ(t) =-.. -

e1v-t 

wbere () is a number between 0 and 2.7T, not equal to oneoftbese 
numbers. For tbis fllnction we have 

). = - 00 , ).' = 0, 

the fit'st of these equations l'esulting from tbe fact that t = 1 is an 
ol'dinal',Y point of the funefion. It is further flasily found that the 
n th derivative of rp (t) satisfies tile equation 

(f(lIl(t)tl-t)tl'+n-l _ nr(n) (l-t)"X (l-t)a-l 
r(ó-t- n) - F(()+n) ei0-t ei9-t" (21) 

l-t . 
The modulus of the expl'ession - .• - is given by the l'elation 

el·-t 

/

1-t 1 2t(1- cos 8) 
ei°-t = 1-- l-t+ Vl-2t cos 8+ t' . 

. . . (22) 

and it is not ver)' difficn I t to see that it increases monot0!l0llsly 
from the value 0 to 1, if t decreases from 1 to O. 

'Ye divide the interval (0,1) of tinto two parts, (0, v) and (1',1), 
whel'e v is a nnmbel: given by 

(0 < ó1 <-1) . . (23) 

so that l' depends on n anel approaches to zero as a limit when n 
becomes indefinitely lal'ge. 'i'he positive numbet' ó1 is at om disposal 
and will be fixed immediate\y. The maximum value of the modulus 
(22) then differs from unity by a quantity greater than 

knrSl-1 

if t lies in the second in tel'val, k being a eertaill positi ve number, 
wbieb is ,indepenrlent of 11, and t; thus we .have in this interval 
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I
l-t I" < e-kr/ 1 

eiB -t 
so that the 1eft-hand member of (21) fOl' these values of t approaches 
unifo1'1nl.'l to zero fOl' n = ~' (the factor n r(n) : r(d + n) is only 
equivalent to n1- à and does therefore not aft'ert thi& statement), 
The integt'al 

1 

f nr(n) (l-t)1I (l_t)ci'-l 
) '0 '0 dt r(l +n) el -t et-t 

cOllsequently has zero for its limit if n increases indeûnitely, however 
small the value of ó may be tixed. 

Fot' the interval (0, v) we have, independently of tand n, 

1 

nr(n) (l-t)II(1_t)d'-ll knl'(n) 

r(ó+n) eiO -t ei0 -t < r(ó+n) 

< kn1-ci', 

where k is again a positive Illlmber not depending' Oll u and t, 1) 

Thus, considering (23), it follows 

• 

IJ nr(n) (l-t)" (l-t)Ö-I 1 . 
-- -----dt < Tm l - O X I' 

r(ó+n) ei0-t ei°-t 
o < kn-(à-01) 

We thel'efol'e need only choose ó1 less titan d, to seè that also 
the integl'al over the interval (0,1') is zero for n = 00, TllUs the 
whole l'emainder (11) is zero for n = 00, if only R (,'IJ) > 0, i.e" 
since ). = --;- 00 and )..' = 0, if R (.1') > I,' and R (iV) > I" Fot' tltese 
values of .v the integl'aJ 

1 

f (l-t)X-I 
-.--dt 

, etO_t 
o 

can therefore be expanded into a series offactol'ials; and the theol'em 
of NIET,SEN holds in Ihis case. 

Ag'ain we take the example 

1 1 (0 < (I < 2~) 
fIl(t) = eiO-t + (1-t)P' 0 < (-t < 1 ' 

Here ).' = 0, on account of the first term, alld ).. = (-t, 011 account 

1) We shall always, in future, denote by k a fini te positive number, without 
always meaning the same number by this letter, This will not cause any am
biguity, because the exact value of k is of no impOl'tance in OUt' reasonings. ~"or 
the sake of clearness, however, we shall of ten mention the quantities on which 
k does not depend, 

" 
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of tbe second. If g; (t) wet'e equal to the se('ond term oHly, tlle 
integral (1) could be expa.llded into a series of factorials fot· R (ie) > ft 
only, aml tbis sel'ies wonlcl be I1bsolutf'ly COII\'el'ging' for these values 
of tv. 'rilUs I he IV/wle flllll'lioll ma." also be represented bJ such a 
series for ft (./)) > (J-, i.e. fol' ft (.c) ». and R (,/J) > X, but the con
vel'gence is, on aCCOUJlt of the fll'st tet'lD, only conclitional fat' 
J. < R (x) <).' + 1, This, again, is exactly the pt'opositioll ofNIEl.sEN. 

6. H,' in tlle fit'st example of the fOl'egoing pal'agraph, we account 
for the reason of tlie va.lidity of tbis proposition, we infer that it 
is a conseql1ence of the fact that the expl'ession 

I ~I': e10-t 

fol' a fixed value of t> 0, decreases wilh l/n as the n_th power of 
a numbel' less than 1, which causes th at, in the integral (11), only 
all interval has to be considel'ecl which, in a pl'oper manner, ap
proaches to zero as n becomes infinite, so that the value of R (ai fol' 
whicb expansion is possible can be depressed by unity. This suggests 
tlle idea tbat something of the kind lUight accu!' as a ntle, if rp (t) 
has t = 1 fat' an o1'clinrtl'Y point. The tl'uth of th is pt'esumption is 
proved by the following' in vestigation. 

We again di vide the interval (0,1) of tinto two partial intel'yals, 
with tbe point t = v as a common end·poillt, which is to approach 
l1ltirnately to zerO as n becomes indefinitely lal'g'e i and we assume, 
as in the preceding paragt'aph, fol' v the vaiue (23), Consider the 
circle, with centl'e v and passing tllt'ough two fixed points C and C' 
[ying on the cü'cumference of the cil'cle of convergence (0,1) of 
rp (t), symmetrically with regard to the axis of real quantities, and 
in the interior of an arc D A D' of the latter eÎl'cle, which does not 
contain a singIllal' point of rp (t), D and D' being' also conjugate 
poi.nts, whereas A is the point with the affix t = 1. Then, from 
and aftel' some value of n tlle·' value of }' will be so smal! that fhe 
circle with centre v does not eontain any singular point of rp (t) in its 
interim' and on its cil'curnfet'ence j and at all points of the Jatter 
between the radii 0 D and 0 D', inclnding' an al'C EB E' of it (B 
being the point on that al'C with arg'ument zero), the modulus of 
rp Ct) wil\ l'emain under a fini.te quantity K, independent of n and t. 
As regal'ds points of the supplementat'y arc E F E' of circle (1')' F 
being the point opposite tu B, we may rem ark that cp (t) there has 
a modulus no greatet' than 

;p (I-v"), 
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P (t) llleanS the naLmal lllajOl'allt of (f! (t), awl ).," Ihe dislauce of Ihe 
poin ts D and E. 

We furthel' relllal·k thai the radius of the circle (v) is greatel' 
than 1 - v, say 1 - v + v', lt is evident thai the Jllllllbers v' and 1'" 
both approach to zero together with 1', but that theil- ratios to the 
latter nUlllber l'emaiJl finite and dit/el'ent from Ze1'O. 

At a point P of the interval (1', 1) we have, according to a well-
known proposition . 

I 
q>(II)(t) / 111 
-;;; < (l-t+l,')n' 

if M is the greater of the numbers J( and -;p (1 - v"). 

this inequality we may write 

I 
(1-t)1I-1 rp(II)(t)/ (l-t )"-1 -< lvlv'-1 

n! l-t+v' , 

l-t 1 
Or, since ~Ol- 0 - t - 1 < < < '-1 -+' -1-" -t v +v 

1

(I-t)II-1rp(II)(t)/ lIIv'-1 

111 < (1 +v')ll - . 

Instead of 

(24) 

With regard to -;p (1 - v") the following remarks may be ·made. 
If, in the equivalence-equation 

lim all __ nA' 

the quantity ;.' is no less than - 1, we ha' e, according to the 
proposition of Cesar(), fol' any fixed IJ > 0, .. 

lirn (l,")"+1+cl' g:(I-v") = 0, 
\1"=0 

and hence, in virtue of the remark made above on the relatioll 
bet ween v" and v, 

lim v).'+1+cl' r(I-1''') = 0 
v=o 

and furthel' -
lim v).'+l+cl' X M = 0 
v=o 

since, as_ a matter of course, the expl'ession [( X 1,j'+1+cl' has, too, 
zel'O for its limit. 

Thus we may write for (24), in cOllnectiotl with the assllmption 
(23) and the finite, not disappeal'Ïng ratio bet ween l' and 1" 

I 
(1-t)II-1(P(II)(t)/ !enk 

r(n-l) < (l+kncl',-l)'1 
cl' < k'fjke-III , 
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whel'e Ic is again a positive numbel' not depending on n and t, 
Hence, l'o\'l'esponding 10 ally fixed po&itive qnantily Echosen arbi
tI-HI'il.)' smalI, Ihere is all Illtegmi lIumbel' N, snel! that the left-hand 
membel' of the latter inequallty IS le&& in valne than 1:, fOl' every 
value of t iJl the interval (v,1), if onl)' n> N, Fo!' these value§ of 
n we have therefore 

1 1 

IJ(1-W+ Il- 1IJ(1I)(t) I f ------,-----'- dt <kl: (l-t)R(xJ dt 
P(.u+n) 

J J 

<kl: 

if R(,IJ) > -1. For any sneh valne of x, i.e, a fortiori for 
R(iC) > )/, &lIIee ).' was supposed gl'eatel' tban -1, the pal't of the 
integl'al (11) taken over the lntel'vfil (1),1) has zero 1'01' its limit 
for n = 00, 

For Ihe illlegrtttioll over the l'elllaining interval (O,v) we appl.)' 
the mode of tl'eatIllent of § 3 and the illequality (17), Aecording to 
the lattel' there i&, cOI'l'e&pondiJlg to an,)' fixed d and 1:, ehosen as 
sll1aJl as vve plea&e, an illtegel' lV surh that we have wl~fol'mlJl 
i]) the inLerval (0,1), and hellce ijl (O,t'), 

I 
p(Il)(t) (1_t)"+o+Il+1 \<1: if n>N, 

T'(À' +d'+n+ 1) , 
For the inten'al (O,v) it follows from this th at, for n> N 

thus 
I 
q)II)(t) (l_t):t+n-l/ 

r(,v+u) 
< lCI:?/l-lf(x)+/+o 

, -

I J rp(Il)(t) (1_t)J+1I-1 / 
dt < kl: n-R(:t)+)'+o+ol 

p(lI)+n) 
o 

Tf now R(,v) > ).', we ean have chosen tbe nnmbers d' alld Ol 

90 smal! that R(a:) is also greater than Jo' + d + 0l' and in tbis case 
we infer fl'om the lattel' inequality that the integl'al over t!Je inten'al 
(0,1'), .too, has zero as a limit for 11 = 0Ci, if R(ic) > ),'. Titus t/ie 
theo?'em of NlET,SEN hos óeen lJ7'oved,in case t = ° i,~ Iln 07'dinary 
point of t!te function rp(t) , 

lf a fnnction (p(t) has the point t = 1 for its onl,)' singulal' point 
on the Cil'ellmference of the cil'cle of eonvel'geJlce (0,1), and ir, 
moreovel', it satisfies the eonditions of HADAlIfAHD, i.e. if it i& con
tinllons anel "à écart fini" on_ tllat cil'cumfel'ence, Ol' if a certain 
derivative ofnegathe order -(!) bas tiJis propel'ty. then we alwnys have 

w=À=').'+ 1, 

and the tlJeorém of NIELSEN !Tas eeased haviJlg anytlJing pal'tieular, 
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Again it may happen that (r(t) can be divided into the Rum of 
two fllnctions (P,(t) and f/Js(t), the th'st of whieh is regulal' at t = 1 
and the seeond of whieh has the latter point as its only singularity 
on the ril'cllmferenee of the eh'cle (0,1), Jf, then, the number ),' fol' 
(PI (t) is eq ual to ).t' and that for ep,(t) to )./ and if ),t' > À/, so 
th at fOl' the whole fllIletioll f/J(t) the nllmbel' )/ is equal to 1'1', the 
integt'al (1) can be expanded in a eonditionally con verging series of 
factorials fol' 

À'• + 1 < R(,'v) < I! + 1 

if À' = Àt' < À.' + 1, and for 

).' < R(:/J) < I! + 1 

if ÀI ' > À/ + 1, If, in this case,' eps(!) has the pl'opertjes of HADA

MARD, tilen I,,' + 1 = À~ = I., and the pl'oposition of Nnu,sEN is 
valid, whieh, now, l'eally has a partielliar meaning. 

7, Tbe following proposition is, as a rorollal'y, inclllded in t he 
theol'em of the pr'eeeding paragraph, 

[f t!te coefficients au ~l a fllnction q (t), defiJled by ct powe1'-senes 

. (p(t) = ~ Glit" 
~ 

o 

whielt !tas the eh'ele (0.1) as its dOlllrtin ol eonvergenee, 
n = 00, eqtdvldent" to a }Jowel' n l ' ~l n, mul ij the series 

00 

~ au 
"JU -

.-.. 1/)'1-8 
o 

al'e, f01' 
I 

, (25) 

is dive1'!Jent f01' 0 < B < 1, the point 
For if t = 1 is an ol'dinm'y point 

except fOl' the facto I' l' (m), is eqnal to 

t = 1 is a sillglllal'ity of (r(t), 
of (/ (t), the serie!! (6), w hieh, 

, '.' ' (26) 

is cOllver'gent fe)!" R(,/:) > À' and tlle eonvergenr-e of (25) can be 
derived fJ'om it, Fol' we may wI'ile 

1/1 au 111 all r(m + n+ 1) 
1/)'+0 - r(a:-I-n+l) X r(n+l)n).'+8 

lf we cho05e ,I: sneh that}.' < R (,v) < ).' + B, the sedes fOl'med 
by the fit'st f:'ldor, if n takes all vallles from zero to Il1finite, eon- ~ 

verges, as we have ah'eady seen, whel'eas tile series, composed of 
the terms ootained by taking the fi1Wt finite di./fel'enees, with regard 
to n, of the secOlld factor, cOJlverges absolutely;, and it is a weB-

- - ---------
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knowIJ tl'uth th at the convel'gence of (25) iEt a ('ollsequenee of these 
two facts. The same thing would hold with regard to the series 

if 

all 
~

(f(n) 

Thel'efore, in the statement of the above theorem snch a series 
may be chosen as weil. We fllrther l'emal·k that À', which was 
hitherto supposed 10 be gl'eater than -1, ma.)' also be less tban the 
lattel> number: the theoJ'em of NIELSEN, in the particlllar case demon
stJ'ated in § 6, keeps Hs validity for those values of t, though we 
shonld have to apply OUt> reasonings to an integml of the form (8) 
(in a footnote of § 1) in the lattel' case. 

By substituting t = t' ér in the power-series fol' rp (t) we obtaill 
the more general theol'em: 

If the coefficients an of a powe1'-series in the lettm' t a1'e equi
valent ta 11,1' f01> 11, = 00, the function rp (t) )'ep1'e.~ented by that series 
kas, on t!te circumference of its ci1,cle of convergenee (being t!te circle 
(0,1), sin,qularities at all points wAe1'e t!te sm,ies 

antn 
~ 7/1'+8 (0 < 8 < 1) 

divel',qes. We may add that this theorem already holds, if only the 
upper limit of the coefficients all is, in the sense of equation (14'), 
equivalent to 121

' for n = :t>. 

Finitely we observe that the revel'e,e of the proposition does not 
hold: if the series (25) converges, the point t = 1 need not be an 
ordinary point. To -make tbis cleal' we need only think of the case 
that the coefficients au differ from zero only fol' values of n Iying 
at a eertain distance from each othel'; it may happen then that the 
sel'Ïes (25) convel'ges absolulely, but the function cp (t) has its whole 
circle of convergeure as a singular line. 

8. As alr'eady l'emarked, we doubt of the geneml validity of 
NIELSEN'S theorem, though we are not in a position to furnish a case 
of the non-validity, It is our opinion tbat, if À' < ;., < ;,' + 1, there 
will be cases in whieh the integraJ (1) canllot, for all values of 
R (,1:) >)" be expauded into a series of factoriaIs. On the othel' hand 
we ean prove that sn eh an expansion is not possible for any value 

• of R (a:) < À, which is a thing not immediately evident if ;., lies 
between ;.,' and À' + 1. 1) 

1) Ir R (x) < )..', the impossibilily is alonee evident, since the series-terms have 
not zero for their limits then. 
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Sllppose Ihe series (25) to convel'ge fOl' 8> 8 1 and LO diverge 
fol' 8 < Op and, eonseqnently, the sel'ies (26) to eonvel'ge fol' 
R (.1:) > i.' + Op and to diverge fol' R (./:) < I.' + Op then the integral 
(1) will, at any case, 110t admit an expansion into a ::,el'Ïes of 
factorials fol' any value of R (.2) < J.' + Ol' We now shall prove 
that fol' any positive ó, taken as small as we please, 

lirn (l-t}l'+OI+Cl' g;(t) = 0 1) 
1=] 

so that À <: I.' + Ol; by tbis the reqnil'ed pl'oof wil! have been 
established. 

For the sake of bl'evity we write 

).' + () \ + d = ft • 

Oonsidel' the derivative of negative ordel' - te of rp (tj, which 
according to the de1inition of RmMANN 2), is given by 

I 

V-I< q;(t) = _l_J(t-U)"-l (((u)du = t"tI,{t) , 
r(a) 

o 

then ti' (t) is a fllIlction regulal' at t = ° wlth the sallle circle of 
eonvergence (0,1) as rp (i) has; it<; expansion into a 'power-series is 

(27) 

FroUl thls fOl'mula it may be del'Ïyed that ti' (t) l'emains finite for 
t = 1, in YÏl'tue of the initial hypothesis, 

Oonversely we haye 

First, let 

).' + 8\ < 1. 

Then we may choose (f so small that also a < 1 and write 

(p(t) = D:t.-l Dlt"tp(t)13) = D"-:l tlt"-ltJ1(t) + t"tl"(t)J = I 
= __ 1 _ ~t-n)-:t. [rctl,(u)u"-l + ll"(u)u"] du , . 

r(L -a) ) \ , 
o 

(28) 

Now ti' (u) is, in the range ° < u :( 1, finite and thus less than 
a certain number g, Hence 

1) Or for negative values of }.,' + 6l> Um (1- t)À +Ol+'+rl'.p (11) (t) = 0', if n lS such 
that }.,'+OI +n50. 

') See among others BOREL, LeçoDs SUl' les séries à tel'me5 positifs, p. 75, 
S) Properly speaking il should be D. D"--l, but this opel'ation, in the present 

case, is equal to D"-l ,D, since the subject of the operation is zero for t = 0, 

" ------------ ------
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t 

I Jtp(~t)U"_l(t-U)-"d"l < gJU"-l(t - U)-" du 

o 0 

or!. Sllustltlltmg u = tv 
1 1 

,qJ:"-l(l-V)-" dv, IJ lf,(u)u"-l(t- u)-"du I < 
o. , o 

80 that tlle integral iJl tlie left-hand mem bel' of th is inequality 
remains finite for all values of t in the elosed intel'val (0,1). Fm·ther 
we divide the second integml Oll the l'ight-hand side of (28) as 
follow8. supposing t> t, 

t 1-(1-1) t 

Jtp'(U)l6"(t-U)-" du = J + J 

o 0 1-(1-1) 

To the tirst of the6e two integ'l'als we apply rhe seeond mean 
value theoI'em, wlll('h is allowed, beeallse tlle expression u" (t-n)-" 
inel'eases monotonousl)' in the interval in question. We obtain 

t-(1-t) 

f tp'(u)u,,(t-1.t)--''' da = (2t -1)"(1-t)-" [tf'(2t-l)-ll)(~)] 
o 

where ~ is a l111mber in the interval (0,2t-l). This part of the 
integl'al, as (ri (t) J'emains withilI tinite limits, IS thel'efore for t = 1 
at most equivalent to (1-t)-". ln order to infer the same thing 
witll l'egal'd to the serond integl'al, we make use of the fart that 

liTli(l-t)" t~(,,)(t) = 0, (n = 1,2, ... ) , (29) 
1=1 

We sllall prove this at onee; it I:!Itould nol be thonght that it is 
a eonseqneure of the pl'OpOSitiOIl mentioned in a footnote of § 1: 
it füllO\vs solely fl'olIl tlle eonvel'genee of the sedes (27) for t = 1. 

If we aSSllme, fOI' a moment, the fOI,hlUla to be tme, we have 
for the whole intenal 0<: a <: 1, if [( is a eertailJ positive Ilumber, 
not depending on l~, 

and so, 111 the 

fl'om whieh it 

l_ 

interval 

follows 

I K 
l~(") <--, 

1-11 

of integmtion 2t-1 <: u <: t 

'( K 1/' ,,) <-, 
l-t 
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t t 

I J""/l,,)U,,(t- u)-" dal < 1 K t}t-tt)-" dit = K(1-t)-", 

21-1 21-1 

so that this integl'al, too, is fol' t = 1 at most of order (l-t)--". 
'l'he same holds thel'efol'e fOI' I he fUlIction (f! (t), and siIH.'e ti ma,}' 
be sllpP'osed al'bltl'al'ily little greatel' than;" + (JJ' we have eel'tainly 
fol' every (1) 0 

Um (1-t)i'+Ol+à q;(t) = 0 
1=1 

and Ihus, as we Pl'oposed to show 

). < ).' + (JI' 

Seeondly, let ;.' + ()I lie between the integel's P -1 and p; we 
may choose ó so smal! that the same holds fol' )..' + ()l + (1 = ll, 

We write 

a=p-l + u' (30) 

so that 

o < {(' < '1 (31) 

In fhis case we have Ihe following' redllction 

(f(t) = D,,'-l DJ' [t"ll'(t)ll) 

, [ I EI' pm t,,'+m-1 tp(1I!)(t)1 = ])rx-1 P(H +p) 711 

P(a'+m) o _ 

Owing to (31) we may, as ill the fOl'meL' case, Ilsing here tlle 
ineqllality (29) fOI' n ~m, )Jl'ove Ihat the expl'ession 

D"'-I [t"+111-1 tJl(/II)(t)J 

is at most equivalent to (1 - t)-("'+m-1) and tl~us cp (t), as m is 
no greatel' thall p, is of an order no highel' than that of (1 -t) - (,,' + p -1), 

th at is, necOl'ding to (30), of Ihe order (l - t)-". Thus the l'equired 
l'esult is obtailled C'ompletely. 

9. We now give a proot' of the pl'oposition used in the pl'eceding 
paragraph. It may be stated as follows: 

If t!te expansion in a powe1'-se1'ies of a function (p (t) conver,qes 
at the póint t = 1 of t!te ci1'cle of convel',qence (0,1), we have fol' all 
positive inte,q/'al vlllues of n 

lim (l-t)1I (I (IJ) (t) = 0 . . (32) 
1=1 

This Pl'oposilioll, of course, ceases to have a pal,ticnlat, Illeaning, 

I) Properly speaking it should be DJlD,,'-l, but' this comes to the same thing 
as D",'-lDp, becallse t-CI,-l)-timcs the snbjert of opel'ation is zel'O rol' t=û 

-------------------
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if t = 1 is not a singnlar point of ({ (t), but if it is, the p"oposition 
is not a matte1' of course, 

Since, jf the coefficlents of the power-series In qllestion are complex, 
the two Rel'ies formed separately by means of the 1'eal and of the 
imagin~I'Y parts of those coefficients mus( both converge, we may 
without loss of generality sllppose the coefficients 10 !:ie real 
qnantities, We then consider, together with the function 

the fnnction 

where 

q.(t) = ao + alt + ... + alltn + ' , . 

((!(t) <Xl 

f(t) = -- = ~ ant'l 
l-t .t.::t o 

ti 

8,.=~ ap• 

T 

. '(38) 

Sinee SI1' as n becomes indefinitely lal'ge, approaches to a definite 
limit s, the series (33) behaves, 80 far as regards its terms fOl' large 
val nes of n, as the power-serie~ of the function 

" 
l-t' 

and according to the reasoning of OESARO we have not only 

lim [f(/) : _1_J . ", 
1=1 l-t 

but also 

lirn [f(II)(t) : ~-J --:::: S, 
1=1 (1 - t)'i+1 

]:.'I11'thel', ft'om n-fold ditfet'entiation of the identity 

(p(t = (l-t)f(t) 

w~ obtain the new one 
(l-t)"cp(nl(t) (l_t)n+1f(lIl(t) (1- t)l1fCn- 1)(I) 

n! n! (n-l)! 

. (84) 

The limit of the right-hand side of lhe latter equation for t = 1, 
IS, by (34), eqnal to zel'O for all positive integl'al n-valnes, and tlle 
required formula (32) has thlls been pl'oved. I 

By substitllting t = t' e1'f we obtain: IJ the e,cpansion in a power
series of a Junction (p (t) cOlwe/:qes at the point t = el? of its cil'cle 
of convel',qe1Jce (0,1), tlten, f01' all positive inte,qml va lu es 0/ n mul 
f01' rea I va htes of t', we Itave ,. 

lim (l-t')11 ({(Jll(t'e1i') = 0 
1'=1 
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Physics. - "Deduction of the tltird Vi1'i17l coeificient fol' matm'ial 

points (eventual1y f01' 1'/Hid sphe1'l!s), which e,vert cent1'rtl f01'ces 
on each othe1'''. 13)' Prof. W. H. KIllESOM and Mrs. C. NORDSTROM
VAN LEI<1UWEN. (Oommunication N°. 3a fl'om the Laboratol'Y 
of Physics and Physical Ohemistt-y of the VetE'l'wary Oollege 
at Utrecht). (Communicated by Prof. H. KAMF.RLINGH ONNES). 

(Communiealed in the meeting of September 29, 1918). 

~ 1. lnt1'oduction. This paper contains a continuation of the research, 
slarted in Supplement _N°. 24a of the communications from the 
physical laboratol'Y at Leiden (These Proceed., June 1912), in which 
the exi5ting data on the virial coefficients Band C in KAMERIINGH 
ONNES' 1) empirical equation of state 1) 

pv = A )1 + ~ + ~ + ~ + ~ + ~ t (1) 
v Vi v 4 va VS \ 

were compared with fOI'mulae, whieh can be derived for those 
virial coefficients starting from different h) potheses on the stl'Ucture 
and mutual actions of lhe molecules~ 

In the preeeding 8) papers on this subject espeeially the second 
V 11'1 8 I coefficient B was eonsidered. In the pl'esent communication 
the thil'd virial coefiiclent C wIIl be treated. To that pur pose there 
wlll be derived in ~ 2 a general expression for this third vil'lal
èoefficient for material points (e\'entually l'igid spheres) which exert 
central forces on each ot her. In § 3 C is calculated I for the case 
thaI the molecules (l'lgid spheres) do not attract earh othel'. The thus 
obtaineo \'alue is at the same tIme the th'st term of a sedes of 
ascending powers of 1'~1, in which C can be developed for the 
case th nt the attl'action between the molecnles varies with the 
distance aceOl'dmg to a la:w 7,-(q+l) (potential enel'gy propOl'tional to 
,,-q). In Comm. N°. 3b the development will be given for the next 
two teI'ms of this series for the laws of fOl're 1'-5 and /,-6. 

These caicuiatiolls had already ueen started, when the impol'tance 

1) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES. Comm. Lelden NO. 71 i These Proeeed. June 1901. 
Comm. N°. 74; Areh. Néel'l. (2) 6 (1901), p. 874. 

') Comp, H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and W. H. KEESOM. Die Zustandsgleichung. 
Math. Enz. V 10, Leiden Suppl. NO. 23 (1912), § 36, 

S) W. H. KEESOM. Comm. Leiden Suppl. NO. 24b (These Proc. June 19U!), 
!5 (Sept. 1912), 26 (Oet. 1912), 39ft (Sept. 1915), 39b (Oet. 1915), W. H. KEESOM 
and Miss C. VAN LEJCUWEN, Leiden Suppl. NO. 39c (Mareh 19~6). 
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of the theoretical in vestigation of C was incl'eased by aremark 
of HOIJST I), who concluded fl'om the investigatio,ns on lhe compres
sibility, t1rat for' substances as water and ammonia the molecules of 
which possess au electric moment sneh as tbat of a doublet, C is 
negative ill the considered tempel'ature inten,al, while 1'01' llOl'màl 
substanees C is found positive. A ealenlation of C fol' molecllies 
whose altl'action is eqllivalent to that of a doublet at their cenü'e 
and a comparison of this l'e&ult e.g, with that for molecules like 
those considered in this commllnication or witlt that 1'01' quadruplets 
will have to prove whether )'eally the deviating behaviolll' of () fol' 
the substallces mentioned mnst be ascribed to the molecule possessing 
an electric moment su eh as that of a doublet. 'rhe calculation of C 
for dOllblets and quadnlplets must howevel' be postponed till later. 

~ 2. Dedaction of a geneml e,1JP1'ession f01' the thh'd vi1'irr I coe!.ficient 
/01' matp.l'ial points which e,vel't centl'al fOl'ces on each othe1'. This 
deduction is analogous 10 that of the second virial coeflicient for this 
case gi\'en in Suppl. Leiden N°, 24b ~ 5, which paper may be refel'l'ed 
to with respect to the method and the Ilotations all'eady nsed there. 

Definition of the macro-complexion. 
Genel'alizillg (23) /.e., the 11,11 moleCllles in dvldw 1 will now be 

distinguished in: 
. nlla single moleeltles (with no oLheL' molecule within theit' sphel'e 

of action), 
Uuhl molecules belonging to pairs with a mutual distance bet ween 

l' and l' + eh, 1 ) l' 

nub2 molecules belonging to pairs with a mntnal distance bet ween 

l' and I' + d1' 2 , 2 

etc. 
nll~lSI moleenles belonging to sets of thl'ee, the mntual distance~ 

of which al:e resp. lying between 7'1 and 1\ + ([1'11 1'2 and 1's + cl'l's, 

1'. and 1'8 + d"a, 
etc. (2) 
We define the gl'OUp mael'O-complexion 2) by glVlng rhe numbel's 

n lla • .• without attending to any indivlduality of tbe molecules. 
The individual macro-complexion 2) is defined as follows: 

n11a definitely indicated molecules are sing'Ie, 

1) G, HOLST. Leiden Suppl. N0. 41(. These Proceed. Jan. 1917, HOLST points 
th ere also to the importance of the knowledge of the behaviour of 0 for the deler
mination of the molecular weighl from the gas densily, comp. also H. KAMERLINGH 

ONNES alld W, H. KEESOM. Die Zustandsgleichung. Leiden Suppl. NO. 23 §§ 77-80. 
2) Comp. Leiden Suppl. N°. 24a § 2 (These Pl'oceed. June 1912). 
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nllc l23 definitely indicated molecules be long to sets of thl'ee, the 
mutual distances of which are 1\ (d1'J, 1'2 (d?',), 1'3 (dl'a), 

etc. -
Here we have not yet fixed in what way these nlld2d molecules are 

divided into sets of thl'ee, and which two moleculet. of each set of tIJree 
bave Ihe distance 1\ (cl7'l) and whielJ that 1', (dI'2)' 

The nllmbel' of indivldnal macro-complexions contained in the 
gl'onp macro-com plexion is: 

n! 
. (3) 

The micro-complexion is defineo in the way mentioned SuppJ. Lei
den W. 246 ~ 5. 

Number of micl'o-complexions in the individual macro-eomplexioll: 
In dV I U J molecllies are to be placed. Fll'St we place the nl0 single 

molecules. Thel'e are at the disposal of the 
1 st molecule: r. places 

" 
r.\l-~t 
I dl'l \ " where 

b = t "'Ta . (4) 

has been wl'Ïtten lor the volume 'of the sphere of action, 

'3H1 molecule: \ b-f3/ 
u 11 - 2 ~ i pi aces : 

(here an nmount (j has been snbtracted fl'om b becanse of the 
OCCllrrence of n cel·tain numbel' of cases in which Ihe spheres of 
aNion of Ihe molecllies 1 and 2 pal'tially overlap each other); 

4th molecule: r.l1 - 3 b - 2t I places, etc. 
dV J \ 

Thus Ihe dish'iblltion of the nla molecules gives fOl' the nllulber 
in questioll the factor: , 

r.n1ah_ ~~1 '--2 b-fJ~{1_3 b-2fJ~ . ... h-(nla-l) b-(nla-2)tl~. (5) 
( dVI~ dVl~ dV l ~ ( dV l ~ 

Calrulation of fJ: Call the hatched spherical segment s (/\.). 

l<'jg. 1. 

Probability that molecule 2 has a distance 
1'12 from 1: 

4~?,2 J .d?'12 

~--. 
I 

Fl'orn this we find: 
2.,-

J 4,,?'~ u d1 'u 
,~= ----~(1\2)· 

dOl 

39 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXL 
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As 

we get 
b~ 

{:/=H.- . (6) aV 1 

'rhen we place the nibl molecules: 
At the disposal of the first molecule are: 

,,! l-n1a d~l l places, 

where a term with {1 has been omitted, being negligi.ble for the 
order of magnitude wanted; 

of the 2nd molecule: 
here we must take into considel'ation that of the space at the ' 

disposal of ihis molecule in the mean a eertain part is orcupied 
by one of thc nla molecnles; doing this we find fOl' the ,number of 
places at- tbe disposal of the 2nd molecule: . 

4.7T1\2dr1 \ :TrI (t:~-I/Hr!2)t 
,,--- I-nvr places; 

dVI dV 1 

of the 3rd molecule: 

etc. 
Thns the placing of all the 7hb molecules (comp. Suppl. Leiden 

N°. 24b § 5) gives us the factor: 

,,1116 IJ nl bI! h _ n1a~J \1 - (n1(l+2)~1 .... '/' 
d,. n1b1( 1 dV 1 \ I dV I \ 

2-2- n~b1} 
(7) 

nlb1 n1b1\ 

(
4.n-r1

2 ärl ) 2 11 -
nla 

7lrl(t:
2
-

I/ u 1\')! II 

dV 1 I dVI \ 

Now we are going to place the nlc123 delinitely fixed molecules, 
belonging' 10 sets of th ree, with the mutual distances r l (<Ir!), 1', (dr,), 

1l1c123! 
7'B (cl1'B)' In ways these molecules can be combined to sueh 

(n1C~23 }_ 

sets, whel'e it has been taken into consideration th at 3 fixed molecules 
can form snch a set in 3! different ways viz. jst with distanr.e from 
molecule 1 'to molecule 2 = 1'1> distance 2 to 3 = I'" distance 
1 to 3 = r'a; 2nd distance 1 to 2 = 1\, distanee 2 to 3 = r B• distance 
1 to 3 r,; etc. 
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Now we calculate the 
definite set of th ree, going-

molecule 1: . " 

numbel' of places at the disposal of a 
only nntil the reqnil'ed order of magnitnde: 

plares 

molecule 2: 
4:r1\ 'drt 

" . du] " 
mplecl1le 3: at Ule disposal of this molecule is the space desct'ibed 

by the hatched paJ'allelogram in l'e\'olving 
about the line 1, 2. t 

dr,dr, 
Oontents :-. - . 2:trh l • 

s~n y 

The number of places 111 ql1estion is 
l' l' 

v 2Jr~dr df' .... , a 

therefore 
TI 

,w hel'e the relation 

tt 

,Fig. 2. 
.t 1·/L1 =r,1'.siny 

has been used. 
The nlr molecules tiJns give the factor: 

it ie IJ ------
n 1l1e123/ (8.11"2 1\".1'8 drldr~d1'8) .~ 

({,·ldr~dr3 C'1;123)1 dv/ 
(8) 

whel'e the sign of mnltiplication has to be extended over all possible 

combinations 1\. 1'., }'s' 

The -nllmbel' of micl'o-cómplexions in the gl'OUp marro-complexioll, 
W, is 110W obtained by multiplication of (3) bJ' the product· of the 

factors (5), (7), and (8), taken fol" each of the volume elemen ts 

dv 1 , dv., etc. 
From this we derive 

39* 

------- '-

( 
/ (9) 

\ 
i 
I 
I 

I 
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The state of equilibrium: 
As in Suppl. Leiden N°. 24b § .~: - tp(1'1) rnay repl'esent the 

potential energy with respect to the rnutnal forces for a pair of 

mole('ules with the mutual distance 1'0 where for Tl> T ep(T I ) = O. 
FOI' a set of three molecules the total pol~ntial~ energy is: 

, (10) 

wilere we assurne, tbat tile attt'action bet ween two rnole('ules is not 
changed by the pl'esence of a thil'd rnole('ule, 

The conditioll tor the energy is th en : 

lt = 2.' ..::E'n ll llwl-!2.' 2nlbl rp(T1)- t 2.' 2.' n1('123 tP(1\, 1'2,1'.) = const, (11) 
dv dw dIl d, dIl dl',drsdr, 

FOI' the state of eqllilibr'inm we thell find aftel' some l'eductions 
e. g, fol' the distribntIOll of the molecnles into single molecules, into 

molecules belongillg 10 pail's, into molecules belonging to sets of 
thl'ee, with the requir'ed degl'ee of appl'oximation: 

\ n n
2 I 

?ia = 11 11 - -:;;P+ v 2 (-bP+2P2+R-S) , 

n/; = n
2 

\ P + !2.. (bP-2pS-R) I 
V 1 v \ ' 

nB 

nc = - S, 
VS 

where passing from sllrnmations to integl'als: 

P= J:hl'(') 4m,2d1', 

o ' 

( (12) , 

( (13) 

\ 
I 

Dedncing fm'thel' the entl'opJ', then the fl'ee enel'gy ti' and fl'om 
(llis tile pressure, we finally find fol' the se('Olld virial coefticient: 

B == ~ n(b-P), . ' (14) 

analogous with Sllppl. Leiden NU. 24b equation (40), and fol' the 
third: 

§ 3 Deve1oli1nent jiJ?' 1'igid sphe1'es without 11ttmction. As fh'st 
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development of C according to (15) and (13) 

q;(r) = - 00 for l' < (j , 

(p(1') = 0 for T > l' > 6 . 

we pil t 

. (16) 

. (17) 

with whicb case we have to do when we consider l'igid spheres 
with diameter (j which do not attract each other. We must thell 
obtain the same l'e&ult found fol' the fh'st time in another way by 
JÄGER 1) as a second volume corl'ection iJl VAN DER 'VAAL'3' eqnation 
of state. Not\vithstanding thlS the calculation based npOll the general 
expression (15) we ha\'e derived above, will be discussed here rathel' 
in details, because the term obtailJed here ma)' oe comidel'ed as 
Ihe fit'st of the development of C in ascellding powers of ft fol' 
(p(1') = C1'-g. The calculation of the following in the next commn
nication may then be discussed more shortly. 

As also fOl' l' > T Q;(1') = 0, the qllantity T must evidently valli&h 
from the result. 

We easily find that for rp(1') according to (16) and (17): 

PI = t:re (TI-OB) t 
Rl = H -'I"T8_-'I'~T2(J4+n 3l~08 \ • • (18) 

where the quantities Pand R have been mal'ked with all index 1 
in ordel' to indicate that these values are the fh'st temls in the 
development in ascending powers of ft for Jf!(I') = C1-g. 

~'Ol' the calculation of SI - jJ] 24-'1'~ 1\1',7'8 dl\dI'2dl's it may be 

llsefnl that 2.11' fr::~s dl'~cl1's l'epl'eSents the space at the disposal of 

molecule 3, when of the set of tbl'ee the molecules 1 and 2 have 
already taken tbeir pla('es. 

The mutual distances may be th us numbel'ed th at 

1\ ~ 1'2 ~ 1's' 

Now two parts of the domain of integTation must be distinguished : 

1. 2T > '\ > T. 
The sets of three belonging to this part Illust strll be subdivlded 

into: 

a. r1--T> (J, 

b. '\-T < (J. 

We sllppose namely T > 2IJ, so that the case 1'1 < 26 need not 
be considered here. 

Let us consider in details case a : 

1) G. JÄGER. Wien Sitz.·Ber. [2u] 105 (1896), p. 15, 97. 1<'01' furlhet· htel'uture 
see H. KAMERLINl:lH ONNES and W. H. KEESOM. Die Zustandsgleichung § 40a. 

• 
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In Fig. 3, where A and B 
al'e the centres of the molecules 
1 and 2, so that AB = ,\, 
the hatcherl spherical segment 
l'epresents - the space disposable 
for molecule 3. The volume of 
th is segment is: 

Multiplication .by 12 'l11\2dl'] alld 
2T gives fol' the contribution to Sl: 

-i- .rr(t:3 -1 t:
2'\+i6r]3). 

integl'ation between T + (J and 

:71," 
12 P 7T6 

- 30t:60- 3T4(Je + 20T' (j3 +3T2(j4-6t:IJÓ -081. 

to '\ bet ween 

e b. Now not the whole sphe-
dcal segment CDFE of Fig. 3 
is at the disposal of molecule 
3, but only the part of it that 
is nOl overlapped by the sphel'e 
of distanee of molecule 2 (spheJ'e 
BG), which part has been 

éf l'epresented halehed in fig'.4 1
). 

Fig. 4. Aftel' integration with I'espect 
t: ati.d t' + cr Ibis gives: .. 

~2 

12 130T"(J + 3t:46
2 -20 r J (J8--39t:'04 + 6t:1I 6 + 3a6l· 

2. T > '\ > (j. 
Tbis pal t too must agaill be subdivided, this time into: 

a, T > 1\ > 26; 
b. 2(J> 1\ > 6, 

a. 'rhe space disposable for molecule 3 (the hah'hed part, in Fig. 
5) is now uounded by: 5phel'e AB with l'adius I'} (as ",.? I'}), plane 
eDG (as 1'8 ~ 1',), and sphere BF with radius Ij (sphere of distance 
of molecmle 2). Contdbution to Sl aftel' integratioJl with respect to 
1'} between 26 and T: 

:n;' 
- !5T'- 32t:8 (J3 + 18T~(J4 -136(JB!. 
12 

b, Space at the di5posal of molecllie 3 llonnded iJl the same wa)' 
as ::mb a; now sphel'e BF cuts, howe\'e1', the plane CDF, 80 that 
only an annular space (halehed) is left. 

1) In drawing this figure the suppositioll T < 20" has been neglected. . .. 
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Contl'ibution to SI aftel' integl'ation bet ween 0 and 20: 

t-, ,: 
I 

I , 
, , 

c 

FiK' 5, 

:i(" 

-,16208
• 

12 

r" ,/ 

,/ , 

, , 

, , 

e 

Fig, 6, 

Adding tlle t'oUl' contriblltions we find: 

n 2 

SI = - 111 t'0 _16t'3a3_9t'~o4 t 1466 1, 
6 

(19) 

Fl'om (14) we see th at (ascl'ibing' to the illdex 1 the same signi

ficance as above): 

Cl = t n' , t n 2
0

6 

_ Ij n2 (4 "'(j3)' 
-32 •• 3'· . 

(20) 

This l'esnlt agrees with that first found by JÄGER I. c. Intro
ducing namely the ql1antity bI\" fl'om the eqnation of state ot' VAN 

'DER W AAI.8 : 

bw = n . i . î noB, 

5 -
we find fol' (20): Cl = - bw', the agreement of which l'esult 

8 . 
with th at of JÄGER is e. g. evident by compal'ison with Die Zustands

gleichung I. c, ~ 40a. 
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Physios. - "Development of tlw tlth'd vi/'ial co~/ficient fol' mate1'ial 
points (eventual'y l'(qicl sphe7'es) , which e,1]8l't centml attmcting 
fo]'ces on ead otlteJ' /)]'0 }Jo1'tional with /,-5 OJ' ],-6." Ey Prof. 
W. H. KEESOl\l and Mrs C. NORDSTRÖI\H'AN LElWWEN. (Jommu
nicatiolJ N°. 3b fl'OIl1 t he LabOl'atory of Physies and Physical 
ClJemistry of the Vetel'illfil'y College at Utrecht). (Comml1lli
cated by Prof. H. KAI\UlHLINGH ONNES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 29, 1918). 

~ 1. In Comm. N°. 3a a genera! expression was found for tl~e 

third virial coefficient fOl' matel'Ïal pointt-. (eventnally l'igid spheres), 
which exel't central fOl'ces on earh other, ",dlile as a special case 
the vaille of C wa" derived from that fOl'mula for sphel'es without 
attraetion. As bas been l'emarked already thel'e the value of Cfound 
fa I' tllis ('ase may at the same time be consioered as the first term 
in the development of C according to ascending pOWel'& of ·T-l for 
a law of force r-(q+l) (potential ellel'gy proportional with l'-g). 

In this commnnication same of the next terrns of that develop
mellt into a series will be calculated for q=4 (§ 2) and q=5 (~3). 

§ 2. Development f07' 1'iyid .sphel'es with atb'action lJJ'opol'tionat 
with 1,-5. Instead of (17) of the pl'eceding commllnication we now put: 

c 
rr(r)=- for T>1'>a, ... (21)1) 

r4 

and develop the exponential factor in P, R, and S acrording' to (13) 
accol'ding to ascending powers of lt, indicating the sl1cceeding' terms 
by indices. 

In the same way C splits up into: 

C = Cl + C, + Ca .. '" (22) 

Cl has been ralculated all'eady in Comm. N'. 3a § 3, see eql1. (20). 
With a view 10 C, we must èalcu!ate: 

The dómain of integl'ation is divided in Ihe same _ way as in § 3 

1) The equations have been:Uumbercd in continuaLion of those ofComm. NO. Sa. 
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of Oomm. N°. 3a. For the domain sub 1, fOI" whicb 1'1> Tand thus 

lP (1'1) = 0, tlle last tel'm in tlle brackets of S2 must be omitted. 
As to the integrations witll respect to 1'. and 1', in tbe domain 

1b we must still discern bet ween : 

and 
a: 1:' > 1'2 > 1\-(J 

r 
I~: l' -0>1' > ~ 
PI' 2 ' 

lil the same way in 2a bet ween : 

lt : l' > l' > l' - Ó I , 1 

and 

ti: 
r 1 

f\-o>r'>2' 

In the folIowing table the ditfel"en t m tegmtion limits have been 
collected fOl' the sl1cceeding integJ'ations wUb respecLto 1'., 1'" and 1\ : 

c.8 I 1 I 2 

~ .5!1i I 
~~ I b a I 6n~ I 
,2,j:! a 

f 
, j I c .... 

~ ti ..... ~ cc a 

I rl-r., r2 1 
I I rl-r2, r2 r3 (J r" I rl-r2, r2 (J, r2 a, r~ , ~ 

rl rl-IJ, T rl rl-(J, rl I ~, rl-a ~, rl r2 2' T 1 21 rl-T 

~ T+a, 21:' T, T+Ó 20, T 0, 20 

Fmally we find: 

s, = on' lw Is ~ - 3-1 T~ - (11 +- 6 ln 2) I;' + 16 0· + 6T' l71 ~, • \ 0 T 0\ , (23) 

Further we have 

P, = 4.n lte I ~ -- ~ ( 
R, = :rel he ! 4 T' l~l : -- t TI + t 0' I 

Using tbe valne of PI found in (18) we lino: 

C, = î n'.:re' he(12ln 2 - V) 0' 

C. OO11ow8 from 

. (24) 

(25) 
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where for domalll 1 Ihe 31d , 5th , and 6th tel'lllS bet ween the brackets 
must be omitted. Perfol'ming the calclllation in the same way as for 
C, we find: 

, 

~ 
T' '1" 1 66 1 

S = :Jr'k'c' -i-- + 1!._ + (!!"p.JU -12ln 2)- ~ _ + ~ __ 
I {} (J' 4 (J~ , 2 0 (J' riT 4 0 '1" 

(26) 

while 

. (27) 

sa Ihat finally 

~ 
1 36 18 

Ca =-}n'. :Jr'k'c' (24ln2 - 2(53) - + - -r - + 
1 60 IJ' (JT '1" 

3(J' 36 l' 12 '1' ~ + - - - ln -- + - ln -
'1'4 0' T-(J T S T-(J 

(28) 

Remarkable is that Ihe radius T of the sphel'e of Rction does no 
langer ocen1' in C,. Developing the logarithmir tel'ms in (28) according' 

(J • 
to asce~ding powel's of - we oblalll 

'1' 

1 ~ \ 
C - 1 n~ :!r'k'c' ~(24ln 2 2...:.liL$) - L6 _ I (29) a -"S"' o' t - 160 1> 't5 . "I ' ,. 

sa that evidently the attractive f01'res 'excited by Lhe rnolecules on 
each other over mutual distances greatel' than a cerlain distance '1', 

furnish a contribntioll la C3 , lhe ratio of whieh la the total term 
is of the sallle order of magnitnde as tIJat in whieh the farces 
decl'ease at an increase of the Illutllal distanee from Ij to T. 

If now we pu t T = CJ:), we find, adding (20), (25) and (29~ and 
intt'oducing the potential enel'gy at contact 

C 
ll=-, 

(J4 

C I A. n' (t.7l (J3)' !1-i- (19-24ln 2) h v+ 4ïo (3840 ln 2 -2453)(ht,)· .1 
or 

C = -h n' (.j Tl (J3)'ll - 1,418 hl' + 1,566 (ht')' ... l . (30) 
1 

As h = -- kp being the weil known constant of PLANeK, this 
kpT' 

gives ns the lil'st term in the development of C according to 
asce!lding powel's of '1'-1. 
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~ 3. Development 101' 1'igid sphel'es zmth attl'action P1'Op01'tional 
with 1,-6. PeJ-forming the calculation as in ~ 2, buL 1l0W with 

we find: 

c 
lp (r) =-

1'· 

16 2 OS 8 40 T --a~ 
- 3aT z - ~ + j- TG - a3(T-a) - ()4 ln -T-~ 

(31) 

. (32) 

The radius of' the sphere of action neither occnrs here in Cs, 
(J 

while the development of Cs accOl'ding to ascending powel's of -
l' 

induces the same rem ark as was made in ~ 2 concerning the con tl'i
bution furnished by the attractive forces fol' greater mutllal distances. 

FOI' T = 00 we obtain: 

C=-h n '(j-;rr(J3)SI' -th1.J+(\V4S09-48ln2)(1w)' .. l! ' 
Ol' ~ • (33) 

C = 12'" n2 (t :rOZ)' 11 - 1,21w + 0,809 (he)' .. ·l 
~ 4. 111 order to repl'esellt tbe dependency of C on tbe tempe- - ---__ 

ratme more iri details alld 10 COlli pare this fOl' the two laws of 
force discussed hl th is papAr, we shall intl'oduce a temperature 
characteristic of each gas as areductlOn temperature 1). Ab the sedes 
for B found Snppl. Leiden N° .. 24b § 3 eq. (42) converges still 
sufficiently l'apidly at Ihe BOYLE-poinl, this point snggests itself 
as reduction temperatlll'e. 

Fo!' (p (r) = cr-4 equalion (42) Suppl. Leiden N°. 24b becomes: 

B = B~ 11-31w - 1
3
0 (lw)' - is (hV)3 ... l. . . (34) 

where Boo I'ept'esents the vallIe of B fOl' ft = 0, viz. for l' = 00. 

From (3.,1) we find fol' the BOYLl<l-point fol' which B = 0 : 

(hv)u = 0,3223. 

'1' 
Writillg now ttB) fOl' -, whet'e TB is the BOYLE-temperature, so 

TB 
that ttB) represents the reduced ternpel'atnre with respect to the 
BOYLl<:l-point ab l'eduction-temperatnre, we find fOl' (34) 

B = B C1J 11-0,9669 tëB~ -.0,0312 teB) - 0,0019 tëB) .. ·1 . (35) 
-- ------ Î 

1) Comp. H. K.UIERLINGH ONNES and W. H. KEESOM. Die ZustandsglelChung. 
Leiden Suppl. N°. 23 § 38b. 

- - ---- - ---=========--
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while (30) becomes: 

C = C",I1-0,457 tCE) + 0,163 tel3) .·.l (36) 
b. Fol' (P (1') = C/'-5 we obtain: 

B = B", 11 -t ht'-13
4 (lw)' - l4 (hV)3 - Th (lw)· ... l, (37) 
(lw)13 = 0.6070 

B=B", 11-0,9105 tëïl) - 0.0789 feB) - 0.0093 tëB:)- 0.00 10 'ëB~ .·.l. (38) 

C = c'" ! 1- 0,728 t(B~ + 0,298 -(B)- ... l. (39) 
C. 111 fig. Band () have been represented as fUIICtiolls of 

t(l3) accordi/lg to the above formulae, while 15"" I'esp, C", ha\'e beell 
taken = i, 

# 

cl 

46 

4~ 

at 

-t(.1j, 

0 ~ + • I 10 n. 14- 16 

Fig, 1, 
We see that within the represellLed range of temperatul'e C if, 

positive. C decJ'eases with I'ising' temperalul'e, in a considerably less 
degree howevel' than B. 

How tbe behavioUl' wiU be towards lower tem pel'atl1res it is 
impossibIe to say befOl'e more terms of' the deveIopments into series 
wilI have been calcuIated. When f'ollowiug terIlIS do not change 
this result, the tel'ms here calcllIated wouId eau se a minimum of C I) 
aftel' which C would 1'i8e agaill, sa tllat it is 1I0t improbable that C 
remain::. positive up to a domain of considembIy Iowel' temperatUl'es 
than those to which fig. 1 refers. 

While for the two laws of' force considered the curves of Bare 
nearly the same abo\'e the BOYLE-point, the coefficient C decl'eases 
with the temperatUl'e fol' q = 5 much more rapidly than fol' q = 4, 
at least. in the beginning, 

1) Comp. the representation of thé values of 0 for helium in H. KAMERLINGH 

ONNES and W, H, KEESOM, Die Zustandsgleichung, Leiden, Suppl. N° 23, § 38, ~'ig. 15. 

I q 

--------- ---- --
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Mathematics. - "Un t!te 121.unber of de.ql'ees- oJ fi'eedom of the 
geodetically moving s,llste1l1 anel the enclosing euclidian space 
with _ the least possible numbe1' o} elimensions". By Prof'. J. A. 
SCHOUTEN. (Oommnnicated by Pl'of. J. UARDlNAAL). 

(Oommunicated in the meeting of May 25, 1918): 

Suppose k to be a. non-special curve in a finite pad ~\'Il of a 
general space of n dimen~ions, containing no singulal' points and 
w\iere only one geodetic line exists between two arbitl'al'y points. 
Assnming' in a point 0 on k a sJstem o~' 11 llllltually independent 
dil'ectioJls, we call move Ihis system geodetically along k. 

This geodetic moving can be geometricalI,r defined ill the following 
T n(n+l) 

way. .xII can alwaY5 be placed iJl a euclidian space of 2 

dimensions, withont changi1lg its lineal' element. Thel'e exists in tbi8 
space a space 1';1 developable 011 a euclidian space of n dill1en~ions, 
tangent to XII in k. The geodetically moving dil'ections will now' 
coincide at. any moment with the dil'ections mO\'Îng parallel to 
themselves in the eu('lidia1l space 1';/. It appears analytically (hat· 
the known covrl?'iant diffel'ential of a dil'ected quanlity e.q. a V6ctOl' 
is a cornmon differen tial j udged fl'om a geodetically movillg systelll 
of directions. Hencè if v is a vector stationary with l'espect to this 
system, v satisfies the differential-equation: 

dv=O, 
Ol' in co-ordinates: 

dv J + ) tt; t v""da:v = 0, 

and this eqnatioll then gives the analytical deflnition of the noti011 
geodetic moving. 1) A geodetic line is chal'acterised by the property 
that its linear element torms at evel'~T point the same angles with 
a system moving geodetically along the lille. 

1) The coval'iant notations in tuis paper are the customary ones, bul the contra
variant characteristic numbel's of the Iineal' element dx are written contravariant 
agreeing to G. HESSI!.NBERG, but contrary to G. RlCCI and T. 'LEVI elVlTA. Fol' the 
invariant notalions, the here used direct analysis, cf. "Ueber die direkle Analysis 
der neueren Relativitätstheo1'Ïe", apapel' pl'esented to the "KoninkI. Akademie v. 
W.',' togethel' with this note. (Verh. Vo]. 12 Nol. 6). 
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Starting f,'om a point 0 a system of directions is' now geodetically I 

moved along It closed curve. On l'eturning 10 0 the sJ'stem will 
generally appeal' to have l'otated. Dependent on the choice of the 

11(11-1) 

curve it is generally possible to obtain in this man nel' 00 2 posltIons 
of the sJstem. lf this numbel' is for one point /:tnd hence fol' 
every point of the area ooN, we rail N the nwnbm' of de,q1'ees of 
f1'eedom of the geodetieally mO\/ing system. Now the following 
theorem exists: 

1. The nwnbe1' of dimensions of the e'llclidian space, in w/tic/t a 
given space .XII may be placed, without changin.q its linerl1' elernent, 
is at most equal lo the nurnbel' of de.qrees of f1'eed01n bûongin,q io 
the geocletically moving systern incr'eased, with n. 

We wil! 

is smaller 

prove this theol'em, Tl' the llIImber of degrees of freedom 
n(n-l) 

than --, there will l'emain invariant l' mutually per-
2 

feetly perpendicular~dil'ertions of Pv Ps, Pi'···· dimensions pá, .. ,+pr=n 
'(by direction of two dimensions or 2-dil'ection we mean a plane 

direction, etc,). The number of possibilities exaetIy corresponds to 
the numbel' of manners, in which n ean be wl'itten as the sum of 
whole positive numbers. We Iffi/:tgine the l' invariant dil'ections 
mal'ked onee fol' all in O. The system then may be bl'ought in 
every point of X7l , always by geodetieallJ moving. The inval'iant 
PFdil'ection,j = 1 .... , 1', wl11 then define at evel'J point a }Jj-direetion, 
and it is the question whether these direetions w}1I compose a system 

/I-p. 
of 00 J run/ed spaces P.7 of PJ dimensiolls. This is a PFAFFIAN 

problem in a general space: 
We select a definite inval'iant dit'ertion, say the Prdirection, and fol' 

eonvenience, sakewe shall Wl'Îte p fOl' PJ' I f wellOW define the p-dit'eetioll 
belonging to this dil'ectioll at evel'y point by the simple lJ-Vectol's, -pV = VI .. ,vp, which all pass into one anothel' by geodetically ffioving 
and likewise lhe perfectly perpendicular (n-1J)-dll'ection to this, -by qW=wl .•. w q, q=n-p, then: 

d pV = 0 , d qW = 0, 
hence: 

il "v = 0 , il qW = 0, 

Tt is wOl,th mentioning, that the vectors VI" k = 1, ' , . ,p, dó 1I0t 

pass into each other by geodetically moving' and hence dVk =1= O. The 
same holds good fol' w{, 1= 1, ' ...• q, If now the linear element 
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be dx, the usual formulation of a problem as under consideration, 
is as follows. 1

) 

Given the pn f'unctions of xl, .... , XII : 

Vk\ ..•. , 'Uk" k = 1, .... , p 

(the contra\'ariant charl.tcteristic numbers of the vectors v), and_ the 
qn functions : 

Wil' •••• , Wbl l = 1, .... , q 

(the covariant charartel'istie IInmbel's of the vectors w), satis(ying the 
relation: 

1, .... 11 

..:. Vk) Wi, = 0 
), 

equivalent to 

Vk • Wl= 0, 

we ask, whell the system of the total dlfferential-equations 

d:c 1 
• dm ll 

v I 
1 

v n 
1 0 

Vp
l 

V"II 

equivalent to 

dx VI v]I = 0 

ü; pel"fectly integrable. 
If rand 8 are two vectol's, lying in lhe p-vertol' pV, and COIl

sequently satisfying the relations: 

Wl • r = 0 Wl • S = 0 " l = 1, .... , q 

which is equivalent to: 

1' .. 0' Il 1,. ,PI 

~ W/), r À =0 ~ WIJ sÀ = 0 l = 1, . . . .• ']. 

but being otherwise arbitl'ary, the conditiolls of integrability al'e, as 
){nown: 

1, .,11 (allJl/l- aWI') 
~ -- - -- r/l- 6" = 0 j l = 1, ....• q. 
/1-," a.v' a.v/l-

These equations al'e generally covariant 1) and I.tl'e equivalent to: 

r ___ s 11 \I _ Wl = 0 j l = 1. . ..• q 

1) cf. ('.g. E. VON WEBER, Vorlesungen über das PFAF.,'sche Problem, pages 93 and f.f. 

, aWI/l- aWI". 
2) Owing to the circumstance that the expressIOn -a-- -a- IS generally 

IJ:" {IJl' 

covarianL 
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Now it follows from this mode of notation that they may be 
.'eplaced by the in varian t eq uation : 

r_s ~ \J ,-,(wl .--:- • , wq)=r.-. s ~ \J _ qW=O, 

or, as follows from the precedillg, still more simplilied without 
makmg' use of two auxiliary' vectOl'S: 

pV ~ 'iJ _ qW = O. 1) 

Bnt this equation is idenfically tl'l1e, \J~qW being a multiple
sum· of-isomers of \J"w, and \JqW being zero. 

As the plane tangent-spaces of PJ dimensions, in the various 
points of the spaces PJ have PJ-directions, which by means of geo
detic motion pass into each ot hel' and in the invariant PJ-direction 
in 0, but never in any othe.' direction, two spaces Pj ran therefore 
never inlerse('t. A geodelic line in Xli' which has a IJIlem' elemallt in 
common with a definite space PJ , is appal'ently altogether contained 
in that space and in th at spal'e it is geodetie too. Hence two different 
spaces PJ can never be tangent to one anothel', Thet'efore we call the 
spaces PJ parallel ones. As any geodetic line having two points in 
common with a PJ space, faIJs completely within that space, which 
will be proved later on, we call a Pj space geodetic. The l' obtained 
sybtems of parallel geode tic spaces PI' ... ,P, are at every point 
of XII pel'fectly perpendicular to each olhel'. 

We shall first contemplate the case )' = 2, PI = 1), p~ = q. The 
parameter-spaces of'n-:1 dimensions of' tlle pl'imitive va1'ÏabJes ,1;1, ... , i/'p 

are placed thlls that eacll of them contains oon-/1-1 spaces P,lhose 
of WJl+1, .•. , il:lI likewise with I'egm'd to the spaces Q. At every 
point we place the mutually pel'fectly pel'pendi('ulal' p- resp. q-vectors 
pV and qW. The measure-veetol'S e'" 'Y. = 1, ... , pare then sitllated 
in ]Iv and t'or the measure·vectol'S e'l" ft = P + 1, ... ,12 the same 
holds good with l'egard to qW. BecRuse e', J. e'l' we have 

, , 
g,,1' = e, . e,/J = 0 

,,= 1, .. , ,p 

t-t=p+l, .... ,n 

hence the quadmtic form ds! may be written thus: 
1,.,,]1 }1+1, .. ,1I 

ds' = '2 !lrJ diU I d.'!:' + ~ lll'l d,1I1' dm" 
Y,) 1', I 

Now may be demonstl'ated, that lIrA is independent of XJl+l , •• , , .1:11 , 

and likewise giJl is independent of ,Vi, ••• ,.vII. lt is always possible 
to choose a scalat' k as function of ,,;1, ... ,x", so Ihat: 

1) This equation can also be obtained very easily by means ofthe direct analysis 
used here. Anothel· form of the same equation is: 

gW ~ (\J ~ pv) = O. 
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Oonsequently: 
• ,--) , ..-.. " ,1, ... ,p " J 

'iJk el ... ep = ('iJk) (el : .. Cp) + Ic ~ 'iJ (a . el) (el'" e'-l a e/'+l ... ep) = O. 

- By romplete transvection wUh: 

el" . • • e,+l ep' 

all the terms except "the (" + l)-th 

ex-l .... el e, 

give zei'o, hence: 

,,= 1, .... , P 

Now: 

and 

thus 

(d.:, a, ) ap = 0 
(.l, v = p + 1, . , .. ,n. 

dgp." -::\- = ap'1 a, + au a"~= O. 
uaX 

I 

" Rence the linear element in the Q spaces is independent of 
mt, ... , ;1Jl'; the corresponding' pl'opertJ' of the Pspaces l'elative 
to :rp+1, .... :vn is si milarly demonstl'ated. 

This property. calL..also rbe "ëxpressed in the following manner. 

:11.' 1f in 'Cl gene/'al space Xli is l)laced la ,~yste?n of OOll-1' parallel 
geodetiëal spaces ,of p dimensions P, haviug perfectl!! pel'pencliculm' 
to it a system of ooP similm' spaces Q of n-p dimensions, a jigul'e 
in'·a dejinite JP-space will be conq1'ltentl.'l JJl'oJected by the Q-space~ 

on .. all the othel' P-spacl!s. 
Fol'. '71=1 j his is the well-known property that tbe distance of two 

definite Q-space8 lmeasllred along the P-lines is constant. 80 we can 
here inü'oduce in th is case fOl' primitive variabie Xl tlle curve leng th 
measured along these lines tl'rom a definite space, the spaces l'emain
ing parameter-spaces. Henre the linea}' element may then be expl'essed 
in th~ f?llowing' way: 

P.," 
in which the [Jp." do not depend on Xl • 1). 

As, howe~ël',' aquadratic differentiàl form in n-l variables can 

1.., I), 'I:his formula has jah'eady ,been derived by T. LEVI emTA. Nozione di pal'allelismo 
in una vat'Ïetà qualunque e consequente specificazione geometl'ica della curvatura 
Riemanniana. Rend. di Pal. 42 (17). 

40 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXI. 
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. n (n-l) 
always be written as a snm of quadrates of complete diffe-

2 
n (n-l) ~ 

rentials, ds~ can be reduced to a sum of --- + 1 similar qua-
2 

drates. Rence the space XII can be placed in this case in a eucli
dian space of 

n (n-l) (n-l) (n-2) 
2 +1= "2 +n 

dimensions. As the number of degrees of freedom of the geodeti.c 
moving system amounts exactly 10 

(n-l) (n-2) 

2 

the required proof has been furnished. 
If we now return to the case l' = 2, PI = P, q~ = q, the number 

p(p-l) q(q-l) 
of degrees of freedom lS --- + . The quadratic form 

2 2 
breaks up into two forms, which may be written as a sum of 
q(q+l) .p(p+l) 
--- resp. quadrates. Therefore the space Xn can be 

2 2 
placed within a euclidian space of 

p (p+ 1) q (q+l) P (p-I) q (q-l) 
2 + 2 = 2 + 2 +n 

dimensions, and here again the required proof has been furnished. 
The case q > 2 ma}' be reduced to the preceding one. For this 

pnrpose the differ'ential form is divided into two. The spaces of one 
of the systems, say P2 • then again contain themselves at Jeast two 
perfectly perpendiculat' systems of pal'allel geodetic spaces. Then 
the second part of the differential form is once more divided etc. 

If owing to the existence of the Pj-system the division of the 
differential form is: 

2 2 2 2 11 11 

ds' = a ~ dx = ap ~ dx + aq ~ dx, 

in which ap and aq are the ideal radices of the two parts of the 
fundamentaltensor a \ the differential equation of a geodetic line 
will be: 

dx (dX) (dx) (dX) d - = d a. - a = d ap' - ap + d aq' - aq= O. 
dB ds ds ds 

. " ap compossing itself only of the measure vectors el , ... , ep 

.' , 
and &q only of ep+l. . . . , en, we have: 
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d(ap.~:)ap=o , d(aq. ~:)aq(. 0, 

from which the property is inferred: 

lIl. In the proposition made in forrnulating 11 the pl'oJection of 
a geodetic line by means of Q spaces on a Pspace, 0)' vwe versa, 
is, as far as existent, a geodetic one itself. 

If two points A and Bare situated in a P Bpace PI" the pro
jections of these points on all spaces cOIl1clde. Hellce the projection& 
on a Q space of the line AB geodetic in XII passe& tWlce .through 
the same point, being at the same time geodetic \TI Q, WhlCh is only 
possible when that projection has degenel'ated mto a pomt. But 
then the geodetic line AB must be situated altogetheL' U1 a Pspace, 
e.g. in the present case in Pl' 

Hence any geodetic line, having two points in common with a 
P-space, is entll'ely contained in that spaee. 

! 
I 
I 

40* 
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Mechanics. - "Bel1uwkungen iibe1' die Bezieltungen des mi SITTER' sollen 
Koo I'din a tensyste ms B zu del' allgerneinen TfTeZt konstllnte1' 
positivel' K1'imwwn,q." By Prof. Fmux KLEIN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 29, 1918). 

1. leh gehe zunáchst von dem sphárisrhem Falle aus nnd setze: 

gs + ')11 + ~2 _ v 2 + w~ = R~, 
els' = ± (d;2 + d')I' + d~' - dv' + dw'), 

WO das + oder - Zeichen gellen 8011, je nachdem wil' einen 
"Ranmlichen" odel' "Zeitlichen" Vector messen. Del' Uebel'gang Zllm 

elliptischem Falle el'folgt am einfachsten, indem wil' set,zen: 

Rg R11 RÇ Rtl 11)=-, y=- ,z=-, 1t=-. 
W W W W 

2. Dann will ich von vorn herein betonen, dan die so definiet'te 
Welt bei 1010 homogenen lineal'en Snbstitutionen del' g, 1), ~,v, w -

also bei OOU Kollineationen der tIJ, y, Z, u (welrhe .v' + y' + z' -
- u' + R' = 0 in sieh uberführen) - in sich übergeht. 

3. Den Uebergang' zum Dl<~ SITTER'8chen cls' marhe ich nun 80, 
dass ich setze: 

§ = R s~n {t cos cp, 

1j = 'R sm :J sm lp ëos tp, 
; = R sin {t sin cp sin tp, 

ct 
v -= R cos {t sin h R' 

ct 
w = R cos {t cos h R' 

(nnter sin h, cos ft gewöhnliche hyperbolische Funktionen verstanden). 

4. Weiter wird also 

ct v u 
tanh-:::::- =-, 

R w R 
woraus 

ct (w + v) (R+U) -=log -- =log -- , 
R w-v R-u 
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Dahei sind co + v = 0, w-v = 0 irgend zwoi Tangenlial-ebenell, 
welche man durch den KOOl'dinatenanfangspunkt an dem Gebilde 
~. =t- 1)' + ;:_v2 + w 1 = 0 legen kann; t ist der in geeignetel' Maass
einheit gemessene "projektive Winkel" im Büsehel 

). (w + v) + (..t(w- t')= O. 

5. In Uehereinstimmung damit Wil'd t = - 00, bezw. t = + C/:J, 

wenn (0 + 'V = 0 oder (0- v = 0; versehwmden beide Ausdl'ucke, 
so wird t unbestimmt 1). t ist nul' in dem Aussclmitte del' vim'-

di1J'/'ensionalen Welt Teelt, f1l1' den (0 + (" positiv is; Jenseils wirel es 
(O-tl 

imaginä1'. 

6. els' behalt seine Form bei 00 4 Tl'ansfOl'mationen, nämlieh welln 
man 

a) g, 1), ; beliebig orthogonal substituiel'l, 
b) t dm'ch t + const. el'setzt. 
Mit Rucksieht anf 2 gibt es also in del' Welt (1) 00° "DI!: SI'I"rER'Schen 

Uhren". 

7. Da ist es Ilun sehr amusallt slcll auszumalen, wie sieh zwei 
Beobachtel' untel'halten wurden, die lUlt zwei vel'sC'hiedenen DE SI'I"l'ER
schen Uhren unsgestattet slIld. EI'eignisse, die fUl' deB eineJl Î!I del' 
E)vigkeit liegen, sind fUI' dell nndel'en zllgallgl1ch, \lnd nmgekehl't, 
,ja del' eine erlebt Ereignisse, welehe del' alldere rUl' illlaginar hall. 

8. Dies alles sind zunächst selbRtvers!äl1dlich nul' mathemat.ische 
Spekulationen, ob del' Physikel' sie au fnehmen WlJl stellt auf einem 
anderem Blatte. 

1) Dies ist aber nur eme Singulal'ilat der Koordinale t, nicht del' zu Grunde 
liegenden Mannigfaltigheit (1), 
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Physics. - "On friction in con17e,lJwn 10itlt B1'ownian rnovement". 
BJ Dr. O. POS'l'lUA. (Commnmcated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

• (Communicated in the meeting of September ~9, 1918). 

§ 1. l'he diffel'ent deductionr:; of tbe mean displacement of a 
snspenued pal·ticle caused by the BI'ownian movement in a certain 
time, can be divided into two gronps. In the dedllctions of the fil'St 
kind Lhe forces actiJlg on the pl'tl'tIc/e al'e di dded into accelel'atillg 
and retal'ding forees, in those of the second kind this diffel'ence is 
not made. 

To the deductions of the fil'st gl'Ollp belongs that of EINSTEJN, the 
second one of VON S)\{QLUCEOWSKI, that of IJANGEV1N and that of DE 
H AAS-LoRENTZ (by the method of E1NS'FEIN and HOPF). To those of 
the second gl'onp belongs the ftrst deduction of VON SMOLUCHOWSKI, 
th at of VAN DER WAALS and SNl~THLAGJ~ and that of SNETHLAGE (gi"en 
in her dissel'tation) 1) '). 

In tlle theories first mentioned a retarding fOI'ce (friction) has been 
assnmed PI'opol,tional to the radiuA of the partie/e, whieh is con si
del'ed as a sphel'e and has the velocity v. The applied fOl'mula 
W = 6 Tsav is dedllced in hydrodynamics on lhe sllpposition that 
at the sndace of the pal,ticla the fluid has the same velocity 
as this. All theories of the first kmd coma to the l'esuIt that the 
maan squal'e of the displacement (t:,~) is in\'ersely proportional to 
tand pl'oportional to a. 

The theories of the second kind give the result: t:,t pl'oportional 
to tand invel'sely pl'oportional to a' and to the density Q I). 

It is howevel' not to the l'esolution of the forces into accelel'ating 

I) See: G. L. DE HAAS - LORENTZ "Die I:Irowmche Bewegung", die Wissenschaft 
1913, J. D. VAN DER WAALS Ja. and MISS A. SNETHLAG& "The theory of the 
flrownian movemenl". These Proceedings Vol. XVIII, p. 1322 and A SNETFILAGE: 
'MoJecular·kinetic phenomena in gases, especially t!Je Brownian movement". 
Amsterdam ] 9 J 7. 

') I:tecently VAN DER WAALS JR. gave still a lheory in which, though in a some
what different fOlln, thl! two kinds of forces are found back. (These Proc. XX 
p. 1254. 

3) The first result gives the best agreement with the mvestigations of SNETHLAGE. 
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alld l'etardmg ones that these differelll J'esults lllUSL be ascdbed, 
This is evident 1'rom considerations of VON SMOT,UOHOWSKI, who, though 
assuming such a l'esistance proportional to v, obtained the second 
results by Aimply taking t~is l'esistance pl'opol-tial to a2 and C!' 

The reason of the difference lies in the assumptions on the slidillg 
at the sm'face, Without ~liding the resistance is found pl'opol'tional 
to (t, anti not to a' and Q, As long as t!Je velocities of the mole
cules may be considel'ed as independent of those of the partiele, 
the assumption W pl'oportional to Qa~v is the more natural one. 

The number of collisions is then proportional to the surface of 
the particle and the density, while the total force is also pl'opol'tional 
to v by the added opposite intluences of the fOI'('es on the fOl'e
and back-side, each of which is pl'oportional to the sq uare of the 
relative velority. Tbis l'esistance has been calculated by CUNNINGHAl\l 1), 

V nMm 
who found: f atvn . 

(M+m)1t 

When howe\'er the velocity of the molecules depends 011 that of 
the pal,ticle the relative velocity v can again depend on a, so tbat the 
dependency on a becomes dlfferellt from tbat ill tbe preeeding fOJ'mula, 

Tt iA therefore evidently not trne that the assllmption of a l'esisti/lg 
force, represented by w = pv should be connected with the supposttion 
that thel'e is no sliding. 

It is the last assumption that is of importance here, 
VAN DER WAALS and SN]<]THI,AG.E have o~je('tlOlIs to tills assulllp

tion. When the molecules of the fluid pal'tlcipate in the mot ion of the' 
pal'ticle, the veJocities ot the molecule al'e no longer independellt 
of the velo city of the pal'ticle, whieh should howevel' be the case 
in the here existing state of statistic equilibrium, This pal,ticipatlOlI 
of the motion woulc! e,g. be posslble in lhe case of lhe fall of a 
particle under the intluence of gl'avitation, bllt not here in that of 
the BROWNIAN movement. 

Here it may be I'emal'ked howevel', thal just by the resolution of 
the forces into aecelel'ating and l'etal'ding ones an analogous case has 
been cl'eated. The accelel'ating fOl'ces talce the place of gravitation, 
rhe ac.tion of the molecules Oll the particle IS l'esolved into an acei
dental, il'regulal' one, which may be I'egarded as the cause of the 
motion and a l'eg II lal', resisting one which l'epl'esents the fl·iction. 

When we consider a long time there is statistical equilibrium. 
There is howevel' a continual tl'ansformation of energy of the 

1) E. CUNNJNGHA:M: ·On the Velo city ofSteady l,'aIl ofSphelÎcal Particles thl'ough 
Fluid Medium". Proc. Roy. Soc. Ser, A. Vol. 83 p, 357 . .1910. 
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molecules by tlle irregulal', aecelemting fOl'ces into molar ellel'g)' of 
the partiele, alld of this fig:ain by lhe resisting forees illto moleculal' 
energy, 

Also Ille llloleculaL' veloeities al'e liS a w/wle independent of 
those of Ihe pal,ticle, bilt the 1l10leenles ean~ be didded into a large 
majol'ity tlte meall "elocit)' of which diffel's toa little ft'om that of the 
pal'ticle; and i 11 to smaller COlli plexes \V hose veloeities dlffedoo mneh fro,m 
that. The first gl'Ollp joills the motion of the part iele, the seeond 
causes the accelel'ating fOl'ces, These fOI'ces, howevel', are not onl)' 
caused by [tecidental deviations of I he velocit)', bnt also by accidental 
deviation& of density, Tile L'elative dimensions of the molecules, 
the particles anc! tlle fl'ee path agree with tlle above considerations, 
While the oreler of lIlagnitllde of the molecules is 10-7, we genel'ally 
find fol' that of the partieles about. 10-5, Ihe fL'ee path in the fiuid 
being of the onieL' lU-6, We lhllS eall l'epl'esent the dimensions of 
the molecules alld the pal'tides on a scale by 'I mlll and 1 dm, 
while then the free path wOllld become 1 Clll, As a rough approxi
llIation we may assnLlJe that ill a fluid 104 molecules are aeting at 
the same time on the parlicle (of the same ol'der of magnitude as 
the nnmber thai ean eovel' the whole sUl'face) and in a gas 102

, 

Tbe collisions which keep Ihe part iele in trlotion are thel'efol'e due 
to accidentally arising complexes of these molecules, 

~ 2. Now we fin'd 1'01' lhe llleall dlstallce tl't1,velled by a pal'ticle 
- Rl' 1 ' 

EINS'l'EIN'S fOl'mnla b; = - -- ,t, whell we lake fol' the frictional 
.N' 3'l;n 

resistance 1IT = 6:r;rw, Tbis value has been dedueed by S'l'OKES 011 

Ihe assumptioll that the fIuid is incompressible and that Lhere is not 
any sliding at the sUl'face, while the velocity ma}' not be too gl'eat. 
It is howevel' Cjnestionable, whether it is a allowed to aSSlllne this 
absence of' sliding, 

OUNNINGHAl\I bas ti'ied tlte suppOSlllOll that tbe velocity of the fIuid 
at the snd'ace of the paL'ticIe is lev, so that the relative veloeit,}' of 
the pal'tiele with respect to the adjoining fluid would be v-kv, 
STOK ES' fOl'rnula would then give fOl' the resislanee TV = 6.11';a lev. 
CUNNINGHAl\'I now caleulated this k in the following way, 

As bas been mentioned above he fO\lnd for the l'esistance by 

I k " 'd 8 V n.tlm PllL'€' y metle eonSl el'ations the value - O'VIl ---; whel'e 
3 (M+m)l~ 

v l'epl'esents the -l'elative vetoeity, This wonld 1l0W beeollle 
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~a2(v-kv) V~ (when at the säme time m is neglected with 
3 TL 

l'esp~ct t~ jJf), He ~IOW equalizes this value to- ihe value 6.;rr'flkv 
del'ived fl'om phenomenological considemtion5, and t hus finds an 
eqllation fl'om which k can be calculated, 

1n my opinion, howe\ er, th ere are several objections to th is way 
of calclllation, The assumptions on which the deductions of the two 
expressions al'e based al'e not lhe same; the l'eslilts refel' thel'~fol'e 

to different cases and need not be equa!. In his kinetic considera· 
tions CVNNINGHAM supposed name]y, that the colliding molecules 
p,0ssess MAXWEU:S partition of veloeities, viz, in the gas Ol' the flilid 
there is no in ternal fl'Ïctioll (this depends 0/1 the deviat ions ft'om 
MAXWEI,L'S pal'tition), while moreo\'e1' colliding molecules exert only 
1I0rmal fOl'ces on I he pal'ticles viz, there is no extel'llal friction, 

In the case of STOK ES' fOl'mula on the con/ml'y there is an inter
nal friction alJd the fluid exerts also lateml forces 011 the bo-dy, 
In my opinion it is th~l'efol'e impossible by eql1aliZalioll of the two 
l'esults to o\:itain arelation which lias any significance, Moreovel' 
there is still the inllel' contradiction in the killetic deduction between 
a uuifol'1lI tl'allsfol'mation of \'elocity kvalId the assumption of a 

"pul'ely elastic coJlision, For th is l'eaSOll no great importallce may 

be' ascribed to -the {inaI' l'esnlt: W = 6~;av (1 + 1,63 ~)-1, 
Instead of assumillg tt uniforlIl 1lI0tiOll of the flnid with Ibe sphel'e 

to a~ amounl kv it might be pIeferabie to suppose the 110l'mal velocity 
of the fluid to be equal to that of Ihe pa..ticle, tbe tangentiaI.one 
bejng diffel'enl and a friction exü;ting propol'/ioJlal to the relative 
tang'e_J1 tial veloci ty, 

The resistance of a sphel'e uIldei' this assumption has been calcn
lated by LAMB and by BAss~;rl' 1), The fit'st of these Hses in his 
deduction the dissipation functioll (witl! the aid of the property: in 
a fluid the enel'gy tl'ansfol'lned into heat = the work of the forces 
necessary to entertaill the 11I0tlOn) ; the otlter onf' follows a direct method 
by calculating lhe presSUl'e at the sUl'face, The two l'esults however 

1 + 4 f + 6 (i)' 
~a {Ja 

do 1I0t agl'ee exartly, LAMB finds: W = 6 n;av ( ~ )2 
1 + 3- . 

~a 

1) See: HORACE LAMB "A Treatise on the Math, Theory of the Motion of 
Fluids", Cambi', 1879 p, 2öO (not l'ep,'inted in the latet' issues) and A, B. BASSET, 

MA Tl'eatise on Hydl'odynamics" Cambr, 1888 U p. 270, 
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I' ] 
and BASSET. 

~ 

1 + 2; 
{Ia 

W = 6 3l';av --3; , 
1 + -'

{Ja 

where P IS the roefficient of external 

friction. The second expressIOn IS also equal to: 6nÇav 

&0 that the dlfference between the results IS: 63l'z;v __ fJ_a 

(1 + 3:a)' 
/ 

Amistake suggests itself in the indIrect method and seeking fol' it 
we al'e led by the remark that the two values become equaI when 
{J = 0 and when (I = 00 viz, wben there is no fl'Îction and when 
there is 110 sliding. 

In both cases the friction does no work: in the tit'st case because the 
force becomes zero, in the second because the way becomes zero. 

Probably we shall therefore ha"e to add the work of the friction 
at the sUl'facE' to the heat, calculated from the - dissipation-

fllnrtion ,with the f'ormulafjfFdivdydz, whereF=-'H(a+b+c)' 

+ 2; (rl' + b2 + c' + 2/' + 2g' + ?h') 1). This proves indeed to give 
the l'ight l'esult. 

At a point detel'mined by the angle IJ the fOl'ce of friction is: 

U={ll A - !! + t' I sin {)oS), where 
a' a \ 

t va(l+ 2;) 
- t val {Ja 

A = --- and B = -----'--:-:-
1+3; 1+3i 

{Ja [ja 

3;v 

u- 2fJa 
so that - fJ 3; sin 8-. This fnctJOn IS exel'ted 011 the surfiu~e 

1 +-
{Ia 

2:ra'sin8- d8-, while the I'elative velocity, opposlte to the force, is 
_3;v 

2 {la_ . 
--3-; sm:;. 
1+-

c {Ja 

1) Notation of LUIB. 

2) See LUIB p. 230 and BA~SET p. 270. 
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We thus find for the numerical value of the work of the frirtIon 
per second: 

re [ 3 ;v 12 

1t 9 ;2V

2 

J 2~ f 4~~ 2.11'a" sin 1') diJ,~ ---- sin ,cJ = 2.11'a' sint ,') d,') = 
o 1 + 3; 0 (1 + 3;)2 

~a ~a 
~ 

pa 
= 6.11' Çt,2a . 

(1 + ~:Y 
When to this tm'm the heat calculated from tbe dissipatIOn-functIOn 

is aclded, the force, necessary to entel'tain the motion, and thel'efore 
also the frictIOn in qllestion, is just lIlcreased by the missing term. 

Wilh the aid of this last formula for the I'esistance we find for 
the mean deviation of the pal'ticles: 

2Ç 
1 +-

- R1' 1 ~a 
1:::.' =- ,-- .--- ,t. 

N 3.11': a sr 
- 1 + .2 

{:Ja 

§ 3. That. when the above mentioned wOl'k of the res1stance 18 
taken into considel'ation, the dIssipation function can give the resistance 
to wlllch Ihe partiele IS submitled, may be made evident in the 
followÎrlg way. 

We think the mcomp,'essible fluid enclosen by a snrfuce 8, 
part of which is formed by the sUl'face of a body of al'biÎl'ary form, 
which moves thl'ough the flllid. Now we considel' the kinetic enel'gy 

T = t JJJ!iq~ d.v dy dz (the molar energy onl)', not the heat) and 

deduce from Ihe eqllation of motion an energy equation which 
indicates how the ldnetic energy changes with the time. We then 
tind 1) : 

dd~ J fJQ(XU+ Yv t- Zw) dtt dy dz - i J]~q! (ltt +!ntt t nw) dS + 

+ JJ<Xluf-Ylv+ZIW)dS-JJFd.VdYdz, '. (1) 

Here X, Y, Z represent rhe components of the extemal force aeting 
on the fluid, pro unit of mass, ~~!J YI) ZI the pl'eSSllre romponents 

I) See BASSET lt l.c. p. 252 and HELMHOLTZ "Wissenschaftl. Abhandlungen" 
Lpzg. 1882 p. 225. 
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pro unit of SUl't'al'e ading at the sm'face of the flllid, F the- dissi
pation function. Tbe fh'st tel'lIl on the right hand side l'epresents 
thlls the increase of the kinetic energy uy tbe action of extel'Ilal 
forres, the second tel'lu the incl'ease by the flow in wal'ds of the 
fluid, the thiL'd term the increase by tbe act ion of the pressUl'è forces, 
the fOUl,th tbe decl'ease by the transfOl'matlO,n of the kinelic 
enel'gy by the i llnel' resistallce. This last integml is al ways positi ve, 
I,he othel' on es can be posltive Ol' negalive. 

When we snppose the surface S to -be ql1iLe fOl'med by bolid 
bod les, ál the boundal'ies of which the fl'ÎctlOn is neglected except 
along' the moving body) the seeond tel'lD faUs away, while the third 
term has to be taken over this body only. Whe'n fudhel' the state 
is stational'y, eg uation (1) becomes: 

0= JJ<X1ll+ Y1V+ZIW) dS - JffJ?d,v dg dz . ,(2) 

Fo!' I he moving body we have in this case the equation: 

~(X'u+ Y'v+Z'Il) dt + JJ< -Xltt-~T11J-=-ZlW) dS dt = 0 (3) 

The sUlY1l11ation has 10 be extended ovel' the points, where the 
exlernal forces (XI elc.) act, Ihe illiegration over the slll'face. This 
1I0ta.tion expresses thaI the forces aeting on the slll'face layel' are 
equal and opposite to those acting there on the fluid. 

In the (',ase of sliding howe\'er the componellts of velocity are 
not eqnal as far as they refer to the body, 011 one hand, and to the 
flnid on the othel' hand. Oalling the eompon9nls in the fluid Uv etc. those 
in the body w etc. then Ui' = UI + u, etc. (.:1,), when U, is written 
fOl' tbe component of the relative velocity. 

Now eguation (2) becOlnes: 

JJ<XlttV+YlL'V+ZlW/,) dS-JfJFd,~ dy dz::: 0 

and equatioll (3): 

~(X'u+ Y'll+Z'W) - JJ<X!16 I+ Y1VI+Z1WI) dS = 0, 

Snmmation giv9S us: 
~(X'U+Y'V+Z'W) + 

+ JJ[X1 (Uv-UI) + Y1 (Vv-Vi) + Zl (w,,-wI)ldS -JJJF dil) dy d~ = 0 

50, using' (4): 

lI(X'u+ r'u+z'w) JfJJi' do; dy dz - JJJX1ul+ Y 1V/.:-Z1w/.) ~~'_ 
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As the nOl'mal forces 'at the surface are perpendicular to the 
relative velocUy they do not contribute to the last integral; this 
term rept'esents thel'efol'e the work of the friction. The result is 
thus: the work dOlle pel' nnit of time by tile extemaI forces that 
art on lhe body is equaI to tlle heat genel'ated in lhe flllid incl'eased 
by the absolnte va,Iue of the wol'le of the extemal ft'Ïction I). 

Taking now as the body a spbere with the \'elocity v, wbich is 
kept in a state of uniform motion by a force [( in the rentre, the 
work per nnit of time is J(v. This J( being equal to the resistance 
W that bas to be overcome, it is also eqnal to 

W v = JJJ F cia: dy dz + the work done by the friction H,Iong the 

sm'face. From this form uIH, we can calcu late lt'". 

1) "Absolute" value, as Xl and ttl' referrmg both to the fluid are oppositely 
dlreded, so th at finally the form becomes posltive. The result says therefore only : 
external work = total generaled heat. lt must be remarked, thal RAYLEYGH, who 
first introduced the dissipatiOll functiOn, did not mean the above mentlOned F, but 
the tolal generated heat. (proc. Lond. Math. Soc. 1873 p. 363). 
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Physiology. - "Ow' equilibl'iwn-oJ'iJ(W". By DI'. D. J. HUJ})HOFF 

POT). (Oommllnicated by Prof. O. WlNJU,]"R.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of November 24, ] 917). 

When stndying the fllllctions of Ihe eel'ebellum 1) I al ways halted 
hefore Ihe diffieulty of interpretalion of the obsel'\'etl. phenomena. 
It is not easy 10 dedure whether they are depelldent on the ol'gan 
in itself, Ol' resnlted i'rom the intel'l'uption of Iracts in the cerebel
lum, \vhirh took ori~in in other parls of Ihe central nerrous system. 

Thel'efore it sElemed to me desirabIe, before continning my i11\'es
tigations on the cerebellum, to trace in the lh'si plaee the connectioll 
between Ihose inflnenees whielt al'e lying outside of this ol'gan and 
the rel:ebelllllll itself. " 

As expel'iments on Ihis snbject ha\'e often been made, it was 
eleal' that repelition of the former in\'estigalions would not bring a 
nearel' solution of tbis pl'Oblem. 

Therefore I resolved not' to start by expel'imel1ting on animais, 
but to examine Ihe snffel'ing people and especially to pay fuU 
attention to ataxia. 

As this phenomenon is often obsel'ved by disturban('es of the central 
nel'vons system and as it is known, th at accOI'ding to the_ illness, 
also the decomposition of the mo\rement ean show a different type, 
I thonght, that pel'haps it conld be possible by putting together the 
different types to get a more distinct insig'ht inlo the nosology of 
the cerebellum, 

Now it is in genel'al accepted that rerebellar ataxia is caused 
by a distlll'bance 111 efferent paths. and thus could be a motor dis
turbance, but as this kind of condncting fibres is not weU imaginable 
without afferent tl'acts, ·one may acrept that these too, interrllpted 
in the rerebellum, will show distm'bance in movement. 

As my former investigations were exelllsively restricted (0 the 
moto l' functions, I thought. it IlOW wisa to drawattention to the 
affel'en t tracts. 

1) Oerebellar (~taxia, Phsych. NeUt'ol. bladen 1909 NO, 4, 
Oerebella?' (unctions ÜZ c01'relation to thei?' localisation. Psych,·NeuroJ. bl. 

1915 N°, 3. 
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Of the sensol'y and sensorinl stimuli which rea eh the cerebellum 
along centripetally condueting paths and which al'e well-known to 
us, we may mention in the fh'st place the functions of the deep 
sellsation and of the sense for the muscle tone and the equilibrium. 

The first pass with the (1osterio1' nerve-roots into spin al cord and 
rUil partially uncrossed, wlth the Uoillmn of Olal'k as mid-station, to 
the tractus spino-cel'ebellal'is dorsalis (FoVIT,u-FI,ECHSIG), while another 
part, with the area nuclei intel'medii as mid-station, l'un- also for 
more than tlle gl'eatel' part uncrossed to the h'actns spinó-cel'ebel
Jaris ventralis (GOWER), while a smaller part goes to tbe same column 
of the crossed side. This bundie is thel'efore partially composed of 
crossed, partially of nncrossed fibres. 

The tl'acts of FJ,ECHSIG and Gowga lie in a long but nal'row stdp 
at the lateral edge of the spinal cord and run centl'ipetally. 

The tmct of FLECHSIG goes through the l'estif'Orlne body and the 
inferiol' brachillm conjunctivum towards the vermis of the cerebei
lum, withont coming in contact with tIle dentate nucleus. 

The tract of GOWER does not pass into tlle l'estiforme body aftel' 
having reacbed the medulla oblongata, but runs on in longitudinal 
direction. On the level of the nervus tdgeminus it bends l'ound in
latero-do)'sal dirtction alJd passes along the bl'achium conjunctivum 
cel'ebelli into the vermis superior and the nuclei tecti cerebelli. 

From Ihe posterior columns of the spinal cOl'd howevel', there 
al'e along other paths also tracts connected with the cel'ebellum, e.g" 
through the nuclei of GOLI, and BURDACH, along the fibrae Rrcuatae' 
externae and antel'ÎOl'es to the restiforme body and fl'om here (0 

the cerebellum, 
As the influence of these latter fibl'es is far from known, J will 

leave (hem in the furlher discussion out of the question. 
Now the experiments of MARBURG nnd BING 1) have tnught, that 

the lesion of the spino-cel'ebellar tracts provokes a very serious 
disturbance- of the stntotonus. Pal'tial Ol' .total destruction of these 
bundies from tile entrance in the spinnl-cord to the cerebellum, will 
thel'efOl'e show distm'bance of the equilibrium. 

If the conllection bet ween the tracts of FLECHSIG nnd GOWER with 
the cerebellum al'e well-known, th is is less tlle case with those 
between the vestibular organ and the cerebellum, 

LANGELAAN 2) writes th at the end-arborisation in the oblongata of 

1) EDINGER. Zeitsclu'. f. Nerv, Heilk. V. 45, 1912 p. B03. 
2) .J, W. LANGELAAN. Bouw van het centrale zenuwstelsel. Amsterdam. VERSLUYS. 

1910. 
41* 
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the \'estibular nerve is T-shaped, of whieh the ascending fibres con
tinne into the cel'ebellnm. TheJ' unite into bundIes, between whieh 
is found gray matter, belonging to the nuclens of DEITERS. These 
bundies form the gt'eater part of the corpus juxta-restiforme and 
pass with the fibres of the corpus restiforme into the cerebellum, 
w here they end in the dentate n nclens and in the nucleus tecti. 
JEI.Gl!iRSMA 1) too points ont (p. 2J 7) the fibres of the nervus vesti
bulm'is as thick bnndles running tbrough and along the bracchium 
conjunctivum inferins towal'ds the cerebellum, being everywhere 
visible as distinct bundies. ';VrNKJ.ER is of a different op in Ion and 
thinks from sections, whieh he possesses, he ean make out th at the 
nervus vestibularis does not stand in direct connection with the 
cerebellum, but that the fibres all end in tbe corpus juxta-restifol'me, 
around ceUs of the nueleus of DEITERS, the nucleus ü'iang'ulal'Ïil, of' 
the proper nucleus of' the radix deseendens N. VIII. Oells of middle 
size, lying in the regions of these nuclei, carry tlle impulses thl'ough 
the cUl'pns juxta-restifol'me towal'ds the cerebellum. It dO,es not l'ecei\'e 
direct nerve-roots of the N. VIII. 

In Ihis case ther~fore the connection has to take place by means 
of an interjacent link. . 

As to the physiological function, the investigatol's of this region 
are almost of the same opinion, that the vestibnlar organ will be 
an 07'gan fa]' t!te ?nHscle tone and fa l' t!ze equilibrium. 

lts great importance fol' our equilibrium has gTadually and reg'u
lady come to the' foreground, even so, that S3"0J,TZ made a sixth 
oJ'gan of it. 2) 

'Ve may say, therefore, recapituJating in short the above mentioned 
that fl'om the spinal cord as weIl as from the vestibulal' organ, 
stl'ong tracts run to the cerebellnm and that intel'ruption of these 
distul'bs the equilibrium. . 

In my investigations 1 thonght I was allowed' to start fl'om the 
standpoint, even although from both organs paths go to the cere
bellum, yet the diffel'ence between the stimuli wllich they conduct, 
is so great, tbat it could pedlaps show me tbe way in the intricate 
mass of the cerebellar phenomena. 

Thus, as tlle spinal Vath, taking its ol'igin in the pel'ipberalnervolls 
system, enters the spinal cOl'd through tbe posteriol' nerve roots and 
i.a. 'as the thick posterior fibl'es of the roots send their collateral 
fibl'es to the column of CLARK and the area nuclei intermedii, I 
thought I cOllld best study the distl11'bance in t11e equilibrium when 

1) G. JELGERHMA. De functie van het cerehelJum. Psych. en Neut'. hl. 19111. 
S) H, ZW.A.ARDE:MAKER. Physiologie. De Erven F. BOHN. Haarlem 1915. hl. 286. 
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the centl'ipetal impulses along the tl'aetus spino-cerebellal'es wel'e 
fallen awaJ" , as happens in cases, affecting the posterior funiculi, e.g, 
in tabes dOl'salis: 

Fot' disturbances of the vestibulal' organ I had best limit myself to 
those cases, in whieh the eqnilibrium organ had lost Hs funciiol1s, 
inter aUa aftel' scarlatina, cel'ebro-spinal meningitis etc. 

In wo l'ldng' out these investigations I tl'Ïed in the fil'sL place to 
devise a scheme, whieh could serve as weU in lesions of the 
postel'ior funiculi. as in those of the vestibnlal' ol'gan and in altel'a
tions of tbe cerebellum. 

I thought I had found one in Ietting' the patients pel'form walking
tests, whieh were registered on paper. Fot' this pnrpose a line was 
drawn in the middle of large pieces of paper, on whicb the patients 
wallred aftel' blacking' theÏL' footsoles . 
. When in this paper 1 Ieave the results, which I found in cere
belial' al~erations out of account, and when I limit myself to those 
whieh are correlated to lesions .of the postel'iOl' funiculi and tbe 
vesiibl~Iar organ, 1 find what follows: 

1. If a patient, who suffers ~l'om tabes in a rat her far ad vanced 
state, walks on tile paper, then Ihe rellt'oduction of figme 11) 

appeat's: 
The patient tries to fulfil the task of walking on the line (foot print 

1-2 and 3), but sways to and fro, as in the ROl\1BERG syndrome 
and he is obliged to put down the right foot lateral wards, (4). Still 
wol'se the swaying becomes in the following right fÇ>otstep (6) 
when he l'eplaces the foot tbl'ee times to keep his equilibrium. 

The deviation in the line of equilibl'ium is most distinct with tile 
footsteps 8 to 11, whielt he had to put down eloRe to each other 
and dll1'ing' which it was impossible to him to l'emain on tile liue. 
He thel'efore leaves off tl'ying it and walks on rathet' weil along a 
broad gait-path, 

2. When that which is ordel'ed sub I, is repeated, but with eyes 
shut, then the deviations of tile gaitpath are still more districtly \'Ïsible, 

3. lf one lets the patient repeat the same walking exercises as 
snb tand 2, but allows liim at the same time to touch om' hands '), 
then one sees a gaitpath nearly as nOl'mal (fig, 2), 

1) The cross on the photo indicates the moment when I thickened the contoUl'S 
of the foot prints with ink, because otherwise the footsteps do not come out weil 
enough on the photograph. 

2) WhiJe walking the palient, who is standing on the middle of the paper, 
stretches his arms to the left and to the right tlnd lays his hands on the dorsal 
plane of those, which are tended to hi!l1 from the side. The persons, who help to 
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4. If one reproduces of apatient, suffering from a vestibular intler
tion, a gait-path, then dlstinct de\'Ïations will be visible (fig. 3). 

5. If we repeat tbe experiment, but with eyes simt, then the, 
deyiations snb 4 are more distinctly visible. 

6. If we allow the vestibulur suffering patient tó touch onl' hands, 
then one gets a vel'y important ameliol'ation, even a nearly abolished 
ataxia (fig. 4). 

If the symptoms which these patients show are put together, then 
we have three types: 

a. distinct ueviation while waIking with open eyes, while ths 
. hands do not find contact. 

b. incl'easing of these deviations, when the eyes are SIHlt. 
c. gait nearly normal, at least important impl'ovement of it, when 

the hands find contact. 
If one wants to comp.'ehend these three dift'el'ences well, then it 

is necessal''y to bl'ing to the foreground that oUt' movement equili
brium, as it were, is principally l'egulated by the eyes, the vestibular 
organ and the equilibrium sensation 1) of the tl'Unk and the lower limba. 

Of these tht'ee factors the eyes are the least important, which is 
easily tested by the fact that a pe1'60n can walk very we1l with 
bis eyes shut, but directly shows disturbances, when the vestibnlar 
organ or the eq lliIibl'ium sensation are suffering. This can also be 
explained, because the last two factors give proprioceptive stimuli, 
according to the particular conception of SHERRTNGTON, which do not 
affect consciousness, while (he eyes convey exteroceptive stimuli, 
with regard to the gait. We could describe it best in this way, that 
the equilibrium is' governed by the vestibular organ, also by the 
equilibrium sensation of the trunk and the limbs, while the eyes 
only regulate the intended direction of the movements. 

Therefore when a patient snff€'ring from tabes walks, he does not 
wholly dispose of the tbree above mentioned factors, but he walks, 
if we are allowed to express it thns, by his eyes, by the vestibular 
organ and the rests of the equilibrium sensation of the trunk and 
the legs. The l'esuH is, that the movements become uncertain. lf 
such a person shuts his eyes, then the exteroceptive stimuli, mOl'eovel', 

do this and who walk along the edge of the paper, are asked not to support 
the patient, but to give way as it were in vertical direelion to the movements, 
whieh the patient makes. Their hands therefore have to balanee too. The patient 
has no support, but only contact sensation with the' pel sons who walk alongside 
of him, and~by wbieh his equilibl'ium sensation ean or'ientate itself. 

1) Equilibrium sensation has 10 be interpreted as an independent subdivisioll of 
that, whieh till now is brought togelhel' in conception of "deep-sensation". 
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fall out, becanse the eyes cannot give direction lo the intended 
movementfl and therefol'e it is comprehensible that the nncel'taint,v 
of the gait augments. 

However on the other hand it can be said that as tile equilibrium 
in partienlal' is only regulated by pl'oprioceptive stimuli, disturbances 
in gait will occnr, when. a part of those fall ont, but tbe distur
bances will be partially improved by the exteroceptive stimuli, 
which by means of the eyes ean convey thair stimuli. 

Tbe above mentioned is lmovm, but it is most important, that 
when to such a tabes patient, eithel' with opened, Ol' shut eyeó, 
contact is given thl'ough pel'óons walking alqngside of him, the gait 
greatly improves, even so, that the ataxia nearly altogether disappears. 

As snch a patient is not sU:P1J01'ted, bnt as he has only contact 

with persons walking alongside of him, I think it may be assumed 
that the equilibrium sensation of the upper limbs is put into action. 
The equilibrium-sensation orientales itself along this new path, brings 
in this way new afferent proprio-ceptive impulses towards the 
central nel'VOUS system and therefore it can better conkol the move
mems of the lowel' limbs. Tbe equilibl'inm sensation of the anns, 
in thè tabes patient, th us takes over the function of the equilibrium 
sensation of the Jowel' liinbs and tl'l1nk (this only of course when 
the tabes is prebent in the caudal part of the spinal cord), which 
for a great part has disappeared. -

Therefore we eau say the following: 
a. a tab es patient walks by his eyes, by the vestibulal' organ 

and the 1'ests of th~ equilibrium sensation of' the trunk and the legs. 
b. if such a patient has contaet-sensation with pel'sons walking 

alongside of him, then he 1JW1'eOVe1' walks by the equilibrium sen
sation of the al'ms. 

In case a he lacks afferent equilibrium impulses on a great scale 
and therefore he walks atactie, in case b the amount of these eqni
librillm-impulses is very considerably augmented and the ataxia there
fore is improved, nay it even has entirely Ol' almost disappeal'ed. 

If we have a patient suffering from a vestiblllar affeciion, then we 
see on the _whole the same effect. 

In this sort of patients the central nel'vons system too receives 
the exteroceptive impulses by way of ihe eyes, and moreO\'er the 
pl'oprioceptive ones of the tl'llllk and the legs, through the postel'iol' 
roots of tbe' spin al cOl'd, but none Ol' only partially from the proprio
ceptive ones of the vestiblllal' ol'gal1. 

The l'eslIlt of this, is, that the nmOllllt of equilibrium im[lulses is 
1\oi sufficient, therefore the patient wall<s atactic. 

---------------
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For these cases too it is importallt, that whell the patiellts, by 
llIeans of their arms, r8cei\'e equilibrium contact thl'ollgh pel'SOIlS 
walldng at their side, then the ataxia either very importantly im
pl'oves Ol' it entirely is abolished. 

Here too we see, that the equilibrium cOlltact of the aems replaces 
totally, or 1'01' a very hu'ge amount lhe pl'oprioceptlve impulses fl'om 
the vestibular org'an. 

Therefore we can say for this case: 
a: a "estibular patient walks by his eyes, by tile equilibrium 

sellsation of the trunk alld the legs, and the afterent-pl'oprioceptive 
stimuli from the vestibl}lar OI'gUII, wbich is left to him. 

b: if such a patient has equilibdnm contact \ViII! persons leading 
him, then he 1JW1'eOVe1' wallts by the equilibrium 5ensation of tile arms. 

111 case a he lacks a/fel'ent equilibrium stimuli and the patient 
walks atactic. In case b the ataxia, totally Ol' pal'lially disappears, 
becallse his Jack is supplied. 

Now the peruliarity of the resnlts fonnd is, in tabes as weil as 
in veE:tibulal' afi'ectioIl, tlUlt tlte equilib1'iwn sensation of the a1'lllS eau 
compensate t!te equilib1'iwn sen:"ation of the t/'lm!.; and legs as wel! 
as t!te impulses .ti'ofn ow' vestibltla/' ol',qan. 

On arcoull t of th is the q uestion al'Ïses 'whetber il is possible, that 
in om' equilibrium differellt organ5 ean repla,ee each other. 

This question deserves to be answel'ed in Lhe affil'mative to a 
cel'tain extent. 

If e.g. we close tlte eyes of a perso11, wlto is then asked to walk 
stmight on, thel'e will be many, who deviate to the l'ight Ol' 10 the 
left. The l'eason of i t wiU depelld among other -th illgs on the fad, 
tbat tbe pl'opl'ioceptive equilibrium stimuli, which arise fl'om both 
the halves of the body, are not of Ihe same sLl'ength j the resllU is 
that one half pl'edominates and that the gait wiIl not ue totally 
straigbt. If we place, howevel', at a distallce a pel'son, who connis, 
then the blindfolded pe'l'son wiJl be aule, guided by tlle sound, Lo 
walk straight on towal'ds the counting pel'son. The extero-eeptive 
stimuli, which pass from the ears towal'ds tlH.' eel'eul'um, complete the 
othe1's, Lhrough which the straight gait is made possible. The sense 
of hearing comes to lhe aid of the equilibrium sensation, It is also 
well-known that the eye sense ean gi\'e direction Lo om' mo\'ements. 

lt is comprehensiule that as these two sonses are ah'eady able to 
gi ve assistance uncler normal cÏt'cumstances to the equilibl'ium sensation, 
they can help the suffering' pel'son iJl yet higher deg'ree aftel' practice. 

It is 3olso ft well-Imown fact th30t e.g. the ataxia in ütbes patients, 
whö call slill walk slraight with their eyes opened, comes to the 
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foregl'ound, when the same movements are pel'fol'lI1ed with eyes simt, 
or when they are walking in the dal'lr and cannot make use of their eyes. 

This help may be rathel' suffieient in light ('ases of tabes, but it 
will not be possible to totally illlpro\'e the disturbance, if the illness 
has become of a rather sel'ious nature. If we give to th is kind of 
patients contact-&ensation by the arms, thel'e will yet be an important 
improvement. (Fig. 2). 

Consequently from ihis follows as is mOl'eovel' neal' at hand, that 
the equilibl'ium sensation of the al'ms, being of the same sort as of 
the tr.unk and limbs, compensates in reaJity, while the other senses 
can only COl'l'ect to a certain degl·ee. 

I have pointed out in the preceding pages, that one finds the same 
facts back in lesions of the "estiblllar ol'gan. Hel'e too tbe ataxia 
improves, when the patient uses his eyes (Fig. 3), but here too 
one finds, that wlten t!te eyes cannot suificiently co]'}'ect any 11101'e, 
the atmvia totally 01' nearly totally vanishes, w!ten t!trou.qh the al'/Ils 
equilibl'iwn-sensation is obtaÏ1~ed with the sW'l'Mtnding wodd, Here 
too we /ind, Ihat the equilibrium sensatioll of tbe anllS acts totally 
or nearly totally compensatory, (Fig, 4). 

The question arises how we can explain this, 
I think that I may except as easy to comprehend, that t/ie p1'O

I]}'io-ceptive stimuli o! the equilibrium sensation ot t!te tl'unlc and the 
limbs anc! tllOse o/' tlte vestibulm' organ m'e to be considel'ed of tlle 
same SOTt, • 

Refel'rillg to out' eqnilibr'Ïnm, 110 ditferellce slJOuld be made between 
the affel'ent-proprioceptive stimllli, which fl'om the vestibulal' ol'gan 
are conducted to ihe central nel'VOllS system and those ""hiclt come 
there from the trunk and the limbs, It is a htl'ge system of eq uili
brinll1 fibres that is spread over our whole body and its aim is to 
reg uIa te the equilibrium. 

The sixth sen se, the one for OlU' eqtiilibl'illm, has therefore not 
only to be looked fol' in t~e vestiblllar ol'gan, but it is, as I explained, 
spread over the whole of onr body. The vestibnlar ol'gan is bnt a part ofit. 

Now probably one might ask, why does that Ol'gan form a whole 
while in the othel' equilibrium paths very little independenry is 
found. 'rhe reason fol' this, accol'ding' to my \'iew, has to be found 
in the extraordinal'y relation of Ihe head, in comparison to the 
rest of the body, 

To make this cleal', one has 10 keep in mind, that the equilibrium 
sensation of the diffel'ei1t parts of our body is not evel'ywhere the 
same, Ol' othenvise expl'essed, is 110 tevel'J'whel'e equivalent. E.g, 
the eql1ilibl'illlll sellsalion tOl' Ihe tl'llllk, ",hieh ean only move 
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moderately, is but IWle developed. For the lower limbs It must be 
ah·eady higher, because the movements whieh they perform are al ready 
mueh more complirated. 

In yet higher degree this is the case with our arms. 80 it is 
lmown, that as 80011 as our eqmlibrium gets in any danger, we do 
not only immediately put our arms into fUllrtion, but that we trust 
even more to our arms, which are weaker cOllcerlling our muscIe 
stl'ength than to our mueh more musculal' legs. If the equilibrinm 
sensation of our arms has already l'eached a high degree, this will 
be yet more so with 0111' bead, which is above all designed to bring 
to 0111' lmowledge onr I1ttitude in space. It speaks fol' itself that 
without this knowledge no equilibl'lllm is possible. :Moreover, with 
exeeption of the 10wer jaw, the different parts of the head are Hot 
linked together bl' joints, but they are tightly grown together. That 
this puts the head into all extraol'dinal'j' relation is comprehensible. The 
trunk and the limbs at'e in opposition to the head composed of 
movable parts, which are joined together by tendons and sinews. 
All the changes ll1 attitude, thel'efore also those whieh are of 
importance for our equilibrwm, come to our conscionsness. This is 
not the case with Ollr head. 

By means of the neck and all that is ronnected with it, it cao, 
however, fix its own post~we with relation to our body, but it wdl 
not be of any use for the determination of the equilibrium. 

The equilibrium organ of the head has, on account of what waE> 
abo' e repol'ted, to be not only much more highly developed, but it 
must be differently composed from the equilibrium paths fol' the trunk 
and the lirnbó. Therefore too the \'estibular organ is built up in a 
different way. As the joints in our head, necessary for the equili
brIUm, are all missing, it is most probable, that the statoliths 
through movements during the changes of attitude stimulate the 
equilibrium fibres aud thus put into action the necessary afferent
pl'opt'ioceptive impulses. The renft'al ner~ons system is immediately 
warned of any danger th at threatens our equilibrium and can take 
the necessal'y steps against it. 

CON C L U 8 ION S. 

lt. The sixth equilibrium Rense is not placed in the vestibular 
ol'gan only, bilt bas its tracts I:Ipt'ead over the wllOle body. 

b. The vestibular organ is, as fal' as it refel's to OUt' equilibrium 
onl)' to be considered as a part of the equihbriurn sense, 

c. The dl ffet'ell t pal'fs of this sen se can compensate each other 

reciprocally. 
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Physiology. - "()e?'ebella1'- ata,via as distw'bance of/he eq~dlib?'iwn
sensation." By Dr. D. J. HULSHOFF POTJ. (Communicated by 

Prof. O. WINnEH.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of Jan. 26, ]918). 

In a former paper 1) I explained, that the ataxia w hieh apatien t, 
suffering from tabes, shows, while walking, is neady quite abolishec1 
when he has by menlls of his hands eontact-sensation with the 
persons walking to his right as weil as to his left side. 

Tbe reason for th is impl'oved walking bas to be looked for in 
tlle fact, that as long as the affliction resides in tlle lower part 
of the spinal cord, it enables-him to make use of the eql1ilil5l'ium
sensation of the upper limbs (afferent-propl'iaceptive stimuli), anel in 
thi& way he eau orientate himself bettel' in space. 

If this latter happens to be, then all the efferent impnIses, neces
sary for the reglllated movements, can run down along the motor 
paths to the trunk and the lowel' limbs, t111'ough which the ataxia 
becomes abolished, l'especti vel.}' ameliorated. 

I expl'essed myself thus, that where an ordinary pel'óon walks by 
his eyes anel the equilibrinm-sensation of the vestibular apparatus, 
the tl'nnk anel the lower limbs, a tabes-patient does it by the 
equilibrium-sensation of the vestibnlar appm:atlls and the ?'ests of 
tbat which is ::;till left in the tl'unk and lowel' limbs. 

If slleh a pers on therefore has contact-sensation with people 
walking :alongside of him, he moreO\'el' walks by the equilibrium
sensatioll of the nppel' limbs. 

If one examines, not a tabes-patient, but a suffere!' from' the vestibnlar 
organ, then, as I wrote, snrh a patiènt wil! walk by his eyes, the 
equilibrium sensation of the trnnk and 1egs and the 1'tJstS of the 
eqnilibrillm impnlses which at'e obtained thl'ough the \'estibular 
appal'atus. If one therefol'e gives to snch a patient contact ::;ensation 
Un'ough pel'sons walking alongside of him, tben it also appears that 
he is enabled to walk normally again or at least nearly nOl'mally. 

As the ataxia, which both these patients show, are botl! almost 
totally abolished thl'ough the same influence, yiz. con tart sensation 

1) Our equilibrium·orgall, These Pl'oceedings p. 626. 
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It wonld take me too IOllg in tltis papel' to enter more in 
partienlat' into th is hypothesis ; I refer the interested reader to the 
.ol'iginal communication. Tlie one thing to which I will dra\v atten
tion, is, that according, to Jhis view, considering om' equilibrium, 
there shonld be made no pl'incipàl difference Qetween the afferent
pl'opl'iocepti "c stim uli which are cond neted from the cel'ebellar tracts 
of the lateral colnmn and those fl'om the \'estibulal' apparatl1s to 
thc cerebellum. All these stimuli. are related' to the equilibrinm
sensatioil and therefore regulate our gait. These different afferent 
tl'acts th lIS . form a w hole alld they are to be considered as a su b
division of the same equilibrium system. 

Now it is import~llt to tmce, whethel' they change, and jf so, 
wüat alterations these affel'el!t stimuli undergo, whell they al'rive 
in the cerebellum. 

If, investigating this, one makes patients, snffel'iJlg from e. g. 
cel'ebellat, tnmors, perform the same walking-tests, as I did with 

. sulfercrs -from taqes Ot' vestiblllar aflliction, then the resldts prove 
to be totally the same. 

For instanee 1 wiJl report the following' case, in wlJich dUl'ing 
life the diagnosis was made of a tumor, which was located at the 
left side, where it pressed as weIl on the cel'ebellnm as on the 
lIel'VUS octavns. DUI'ing the opel'ation and also post-mol'tem the 
diagnosis could be eonfirmed. . 

If one had the patient walk totally unsupported with open eyes, 
then the part of her gait was obtained as repl'oduced in fig. 1. The 
ataxia is distinctly visible. If hel' eyes were shut, then tbe pnth of 
hel' gai! became as in fig. 2. 

W hen èom paring the two the atp,xia pl'oves to be 'considel'ably 
angmented. This is ~ompl'ehensible, beeallse in the latter case the 
aft'el'ent-extel'o-eeptive stimuli from the eyes are missing. The differ
enee between t.hese two pal IJs of gait resnlts from the illfluence of 
the eyes on the perfol'med movements. 

H is impol'tant to point ont onee more (see preceding paper) that, 
when by abnOl!malities. of the statie organ a second organ comes to 
his aid, the latter ,only can pal'tially l'eplace t.he deficieneies of the 
former, if thése are of rat her sevel'e nature. 

This is . distinctly visible in fig. 1, beeallse not withstand'ing the 
aid of the eyes, the a~axia ho wever is fat' ft'om gOf}e. 

lf we now let sLIeb a patient walk ql1it.e free with eyes open, 
but giving her contact sensation tln'ongh persons next 1.0 hel', then 
altlwttglt also the n'eck-equilib1'ium-impulses m'e sImt out by means 
of a bandag'e, t.he gait path in tig. 3 is l'epl'Odllred. 111 whieb the 
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,. As' one 'coIlId oppose against this important amelioration that the 
resuIt had been dne for the greater part to the help of the eyes, I 
repeated the test in precisely the same way, but, now wilh eyes 
closed. The produced gait path is found in fig. 4. Now too no sign 
~f ataxia' is Reen. The only deviation is, that .the patient w<1lks to' 
tbe right instead of walking 'straight on. As tbis deviation takes 
place gmdual1y and tbe gait-patb remains straight, the circus 
gait must be excluded; it seerns to InE', that in this case one canno't 
speak of a devi~tion to the right. It is most probable that the 
patient did not stand straight in front óf the line, but somewhat 
in oblique direction and therefore walked in that way. , 

The 4th fig. pl'oves that the contact sensation through the arms 
is yet able to abolish the ataxia, even if the patient misses tbe 
afferent-extero-ceptive impulses t'rom the eyes. 

One thus sees here exaetly the same phenomenon as with the 
ataxia in tabes and in vestibular afflietion. 

Therefore it lies at hand to assume that cerebellar sensOl'Y 
ataxia arises when in the cerebellum the equilibl'Ïum paths are 
Ibeing in1:errupted 'which from the 'spinal cOl'd and the nervus octavus 
pnss in to i t. 

This wOllld co~firm J;ELGERSMA'S 1) view, (pg. 217): "The supposition 
that' the . cel'ebelInm is a centl'al place of innervation for both these 
organs 2), is t.herefore probable.", 

Shonld my view be right, tIr en ,cerebellar sensory ataxia will occnr, 
when the process of the' disease arises in those parls of the cere", 
belIum, in which the eqllilibrillm-paths pass. 

In connertion with the above a few questions arise . 
. . rhe first is whëther the cerebellum exclusively dominates the 
equilibril~m, 

This question is answered in negative sense by maliy investigators, 
because e.g. expel'Ïments on animals have tallght th at experimentally 
obtairied cerebellar ataxia can totally pass away aftel' a certain time, 
which proves, thát 'the afferent eqllilibl'ium implllses can arrive at 
the ('~rebi'llm also aJong other pat hs. . 

.. The second qllestion is whether the cerebellar ataxia always 
shows the same image. . 

,Should .I, as regards the experiments on animais, con fine myself to 
the well-known in vestigations of LUCIANI I), tohen he too made a 

1) JELGERSMA, G.· The fllnction of the cel'ebellum. Psych. Neur. bI. 1915. 
~) Meant are: tonus- and equilibrium organ and the deep sensation .. - "-
3) LUCIANI, 'L. Das ,ICleinhil'll. Georg. ThiemE'. Leipzig 1893. 

42 
Proceedings Royal Acad., Amsterdam. Vol. XXI. 
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difference between the ol'dinary atactive movements and those whieh 
were indicated by him as "dysmetria" . 

Wh en one wishes to see these differences reprodueed distinctly 
I refer to my photographs in my communication on "cerebellar 
ataxia". Plate VIII, X to XIV 1). 

In man, where the phenomenon cannot be loralized a'3 sllre as 
in animal-experiment, a conclIlsion is drawn with mOl'e difficuIty. 
Yat I will quote some writers, who showed tbat the deviations in 
gait do not always give the same aspect. 

JEWERE.MA (I. c. p. 227) e. g. writes that the ocrurrence of the 
cerebellar ataxia IS due to the fact that the trunk sways over the 
legs: "a gait, which greatly resembles the walking of drunken men." 

He only descl'ibes one type of deviatIOn of the gait. OPPI~NHIJ:IM, 

howevel', differentiates in his hand-book two forms of cerebellal' 
atàxia, 1. "anf (Schwindel und) Gleichgewichtsstorung berllhende, 
"die grosse Aehnlichkeit mit del' Gang weise des Betrnnkenen 
"zeigr," and 2. "eine auf Bewegungsataxie berIlhende, Patient 
"geht breitbeinig llnd &tampfend, abel' oh ne dass ein ubermássiges 
"Schlendel'n eintl'itt .... Eine scllarfe Unterscheidung diesel' Gehstörung 
"von del' spinalataktischen ist wohl nUl' móglich, wenn sich die unter 
"1 e besehl'iebene Abal't mit ih1' vel'bindei." . 

ÛPPENHEI\1 therefol'e thinks the cel'ebella atnxia e.g. also dependent 
on the spinaJ cord. 

DÉGÉRINE on the olher hand writes in his work "'fraité de Pathologie 
génél'ale" 190J, on page 643 "b. Ataxie labyrinthique. Les affections 
"de l'oreille inte1'n~ pl'oduisent quelqnefois des troubles de la marche 
"et de l'équilibre, qui ressemblent jusqu'a lll1 eel'tain point aux 
"disordl'es de l'ataxie eerebelleuse." DÉGÉRINE points out in this case 
the connection of the cerebellar ataxia with the phenomena whieh 
al'e found in vestibnlar disturbances. 

Now the questioll al'lSeS to interpret the difference in the ataetic aspect. 
In my former communication I explained that e\ en although the 

eql1ilibrium-impulses, originating from the vestibulal' orgall may be 
considered as to belong to the same whieh come from the spinal 
cOl'd,.l yet there exists a great diffel'enee in th ei!' results, owing to 
the· higher development of that ol'gan, 

The consequence of this is, that accol'ding to the affel'ent equilibrium 
path snffering more in the Ol1e case than in ·the other, the complex 
of atactic symptoms will also appeal' differentl.}', 

If the spinal tracts have suffered most, then the type as described 

1) Psych. Neur. BI. 1909 NO. 4, 
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by OPPENHI!:IM wilt be found in general, VIZ. his second form of 
cel'ebellar ataxia. 

Should the vestibular tract be hurt, then the description of 
DÉGÉRINE comes right. If there is an intel'l'Uption of both the paths 
or if the disturbance of the patlïs from the l'ight and from the left 
side commences mOl'e Ol' less simultaneously, then perhaps the gait 
of the drunken man will become more Pl'ominent. 

If the results of the animal experiment are compal~ed with those 
found in man, then we may say that the cerebellal' ataxia does 
not always show the same aspect and that this can be explained 
by the fact, that the cel'ebellum possesses more than one afferent 
tl'act, whose intel'l'uption canses distm'bance in its course and that 
according 10 the suffering of the olie or the olher or more palhs, 
Ihe ,aspect will change. 

The thi1'Cl qnestion is to explain in cel'ebellar dislm'bance the fact 
how the eqllllibrium sensation of the upper limbs can totally 
compensate the ataxia, because one may accept th at its equilibrium 
paths, just as those of the lower limbs, pass into the cerebellum aud 
therefore wIIl also be broken off by the pl'ocess of the illnes~. 

r must acknowledge th at I cannot very weIl give an explanation 
of Ihis fact, if not Ihe possibility should be accepted of a better 
connection of the equilibrium sensation of the arms (apart from_ the 
cerebellnm) with the cerebrum, than is the case with the legs, Later 
experiments wiII have to give a decision on this point. 

CONCLUSION. 

l. By inlerruption in the cerebellum of afferent cerebellar tracts, 
Ol'iginating from the vestibular organ and the h'actus spino-cerebellares, 
ataxia appeal's. 

2. According as these tracts suffer more Ol' leE.s, wnether 
alone, or together, the' aspect of the cerebellar alaxia wiII present 
a different type. 

I 

42* 
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Physics. - "()n the Heat 0/ Dissociativn -0/ Di-atomie Gases tn 

Conneetion with the lnc1'eased Valency-Attractions V A of the 
Pree Atoms". By Dr. J .. 1. VAN LAAR. (Oommunicated by Prof. 
H. A. LORENTz). 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 27, 1918). 

Int1'oduction. 

1. In a series of Tt'eatises in these Pro~eedings 1) on the additivity 
of the values of band Va of the equation of state, and on the 
fundamental values of these quantities for different elements in 
connection with the pedodie system, I determined the following' 
values of b .106 and Va. to', expressed in so-called "nOl'mal" units. 

The values of bk • 105 (per Gl'. atom), determined up to now, are 
fûund rollected in Table I. 

H=59 
(34; 14) 

Li = 145 

Na == 270 

K=480 

Cu == 110 

Rb =580 

Ag== 150 

Cs = 710 

Au = 150 Hg= 150 

TABLE I. (Values of bk. 105). 

C= 100 
(75) 

Si= 155 

Ti =.180 

I He= 105 

N=85 0=70 F=55 Ne=76 
(60) (50) 

P=I44 5=125 C1=110 Ar=144 
à 115 

Ge::: 210 As:::: 195 Se:::: 180 Br:::: 165 Kr = 177 

Zr = 235 

5n=265 Sb=250 Te=235 1=220 X=228 

Ce =290 

Pb = 320 Bi =305 
à 375 

Th = 400 

Nt = 277 

It wilt be remembered that these fundamental values present a great 
l'egularity. Starting from the carbon gl'OU p tbe decrease in every 

'\ 
1) These Proceed. 18, ]220 and 1235; 19, 2, 2S7 and 295 (1916); 20, 138, 

492 and 505 (1917). Cf. also Journ. de Chim. Phys. 14, 3 (1916), and Zeitschr. 
f. anorg. u. aUg Chem. 104, 56-156 (1918). 
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horizontal row of the periodic system towards the right is 15 units, 
in every "ertkal row the increase downwal'd 55 units. The elements 
of the valence-less Helium group evidently fit in with tlle elements 
ot' the pl'eceding Halogen group)n a natm'al way. 

In this Helium gl'oup ·the values of bk are directly calculated from 
those of T,c and pk; also the value 59 for H from that of H, 1). 
The other values have h~en calcnlated fl'om the compounds of the 
different elements (for Ol the value 115 seems to be more satisfactory 
than 110). From Tk and jJk we can directly calculate fol' N, P, 0, Ol 
from N~, P4' 0, and Ol~: b = 86, 135, 71 and 113 to 125 (according 
as for 01

2 
the data of DlnYAR Ol' the more recent ones' of Pl<1LT,ATON 

are used). 
All the values of b call now be built up additively by the aid of 

. these fundamentaJ values for the most divergent componnds. In tbis 
also the "condensed" values 34 and 14 are valid for H; fol' 0, N, 
and ° the condensed values 75, resp. 60 and 50. The l'ules holding 
for this are found in the two cited pl'incipal papers of 1916 in These 
Proceedings and in t~ JOUl'fl. de Oh. Ph. 

No exceptions ha,re been found to tbis additive law, those that 
still existed fol' a few ol'ganic substances (e.g. the amines) have now 
all disappeared, owing to the lateI' detel'minations of Tk and pk by 
BERTHOUD~) at Neuchàtel, undertaken expressly in connection with 
these deviations. The critical Pl'essures detel'mined earliel' by VINCENT 
and OHAPPUIS appeared to be all faulty to a high degl'ee '). It is to 
be forese en that this will also be tlle case with othel' earlier 
determinations. 

We wiII also state that the valuetl of b fol' H, Li, Na, K, Rb 
and Cs are to each other in the ratio 1/2 : 11/. : 21/s : 4: 5 : 6. 

The values of b fonnd are enti1'ely independent of tlle state in which 
the atom is: whether as /1'ee atom e.g'. in metallic tin, or as part 
of a molecule as in 81101 4 , It will Pl'esently appeal' that this is not 
the case with the fllndamental values of Va. \ 

2. For the values of 102 J/ ak pel' Gr. atom, again expressed in 
"nol'mal" units, were found up to 1l0W the vallles l'ecorded in table 

1) Of course the latest data wel'e used fol' this j for H2 and Ne the values found 
very recently by K. ON NES, OROMMELIN and OATH. 

') J ourn. de Chim. Phys. 15, 3 (1917). 
3) Thus Pk appeared to be = 55,5 fol' NH2.Cl Hö, whereas V, and Ch. found 

66 j fOl' NHtC2H5)2 the value 36,6 was found, against 40 by V. and Oh. i etc. 
t\lso for CSH7Cl BERTHOUD found 45,2, whereas V. and Ch. found 49. Errors 
therefore from 10 to 20%! 
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II; the values printed in bold type refer to the inc1'easeu values ot: 
the free atoms, the others to those which are found in compo'llncls: 
hence the 1'est-vahtes, 

H'= 1,1 
(3,2; 1,6) 

Li=? 
23 

Na=? 
27 

K=? 
33 

Rb=? 
. 35 

'C5=1 
38 

Hg=10,7 

TABLE Il, 

C=3,1 
32 

Si=? 
34 

Ti=1 
35 

Ge=? 
36 

Zr=? 
37 

5n=1 
38 

Ce='l . 
39 

Pb=? 
40 

Th=? 
41 

(Values of Vak. 102). -
He =0,8 

N=2,9 0=2,7 F=2,9 Ne= 2,1 

P=6,4 5=6,3 Cl = 5,4 Ar = 5,2 

I 
As=7 5e=7 Br=6,9 Kr = 6,9 

Sb =8,9 
33 

Te=9,ji" 1=8,8 X=9,1 

Bi = 11 
.36 

'Nöt fl'om the fundamental values of a can the values of a ot' all 
possible' compounds be built \lp additiyely - bnt those ot' Va ti'om 
the fundamental values of l/ a gi ven in the above table. Here too 
no important deviations were found; those fol' the amines have 
again disappeal'ed fol' the gl'eater pad thl'Ough the later detel'minations 
of BERTHOUD (loc. cit.)" 

The values of Vak for the noble gases (calclliated directly from 
those "of Tk and IJle) fit in again pei'fectly with the values holding 

. for every horizontal row. lt may' be said of them that (starting from 
~he carbon gTOUp) the values of l/ ak in compounds are abo'llt tlte 
sarne fol' every horizontal row of the periodic sJstem, and ean be 
represented in approximation by the whole nllmbel's 1. 3. 5.7,9.11 
from rhe 0" to the 5. row (inclusive) . 
. . The values of Vak calclllated fol' N, P, 0, and UI directly ti'om 
N" P4' O, and 01 2 are resp .. 2,6, 6,4, ~,6 and 5,4 to 5,8 (DEWAR 

I 

Ol' PELJ,ATON). 
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For H in compounds only the values 3,2 and chietly 1,6 110ld. 
The value 1,1 calculated directly from Tk and pk of H3 is onJy 
found for H2 itself. 

3. However - ""bat is seJf-evidently not fOllnd fol' b - it 
should be taken into account that fol' tile fundamental values of 
J/ a tJle indicEtted attl'actions can be entire1y Ol' partIy dest1'oyed by 
an intel'ception of the rays of attt'action. ThU!; the value of Va of 
a rentral atom surrounded on all sides by atoms Ol' atom groups 
- as e, g. 0 in OH 4 , O~HtI etc., Si in SiOI 4 , Sn and Ge in Sn01 4 

and GeOI 4, N and P in NHa and PHa - is found = 0 everywhere, 
so that these enclosed atoms do not exert any attmctive action 
towal'ds the outside 1). 

But as 800n as Ihe O-atom gets partly fl'ee again. by double 
bindings e.g.~ as in 0,H4 (ollly imagine tbe position of Ihe O-atom 
stereo-chemical), tlle value of J/ak rises immediateJy fl'om 0 to 1,55, 
hence half the fundamental "fiJne 3,1. And wben Lhe O-atom gets 
t>.ntirely fl'ee, for t1'iple bindings e.g. as in O,H t , the full value 3,1 
is accordingly at once found. 

This l'ule holds everywhere. All illteresting example is tbe iso
ct?nylene. Here thel'e are three singly bOllnd and two doubly bound 
O-atoms. Hence the value :1 X 0 + 2 X 1,55 + 10 X 1,6 = 19,1 is 
calculated for J/af. Fr01l1 71.: and ]Jk 19,2 was fouIld. Illdeed, an 
exceedingly l'emad{able confil'mation of the rule. 

Tlte same thing holds for benzene and naphtalene. But fol' the 
singly bound C-atoms in the substitution g1'OUpS the oid value 0 is 
again valid. 'rlJus fol' Toll1oene . OsH5.0Ha the vaille of Vak, is = 
= 6 X 1,55 + 1 X 0 + 8 X t,6 = 22,1, while 22,2 is found; I' Ol' 
O-Xylene = OoH.cOHa), we cale.nlate 6 X '1,5.5 + 2 X 0 + 10 X 1,6 = 
= 25,3, quHe idÉmticl11 ""itlt the value 25,3 found from Tk and Pk. 
We might add llumel'OUS others 10 these examples, but we retÈn' tOl' 
this to the eal'liel' principal papers. (. 

We have 1I0W I'eached the main qltestion: ""hat happens ""hen 
the atoms no longe I' OCCIll' in compoullds, as N in N" Ol, in or" 
etc. - but ëan OCCllr entil'ely 11'ee, as fOl' the metals, Ol' fol' the 
jl'ee atoms Ol, BL' and 1 in 0 I" Br~, I~, which get decomposed at 

1) Accordingly in consequellce of this (see the tabie) we were not able to give 
the values of V (~k for Si, Ti, Ge and Sn in compounds, lhough compounds of 

them are known, of which 'l'l.; allli P/~ have been determilled. But it is exactly in 
these compounds (SiCI4• Geel" etc.) th at lhe attraction of the central alom Si, Ti, 
Ge, Sn is eliminaled. 
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high temperatures, Ol' for H, N and 0 in the gases Hv N2 • O2 , 

which also dissociate at very high temperatures? 
Then - and this is pel'haps the most remarkable of our results, 

which is fllIIy rontil'med by what follows prese_ntly with respect to 
the heats of ditisoriation - the values of ,/ a rise at once to the 
gl'eatly increased val nes from 30 to 40 (instead of from 1 to 11), 
These incl'eased values are therefore the real valency-attl'actions, 
whereas the values found in compounds repl'esent onIy the so-called 
rflst-values: w hat still remains for action olltside: aftel' the chief 
vaIencies are satul'ate, and have therefore become inactive towards 
the outEJide. 

That for the elements of the helium gronp only the ordinal'y rest 
vaIues al'e found in spite of their atomistic behavioUl' is of course 
owing to this that these elements are valence-less. 

For arsenic only a partially inrl'eased vaIue was found, pointing 
to a dissociation of As. at Tk to an amollnt of 20%' whereas 
phosphol'uS appeared to be still perfectly normal = p. at 'Pk. For 
Se and Te we found amounts of dissociation (always at Tic) of 
300

/ 0 resp. 80%' In the halogen gl'OUp only a vet'y slight degt'ee 
of dissociation (5 and 10%) was observed fol' 81'2 and 12 , As the 
atoms occur more and more a3 fl'ee ato'lnY, the metal chm'actel' assel'ts 
itself mflre and more in a gt'onp: As ~ Sb ~ Bi, Se ~ Te; etc. 

Besides the rise fl'om 0 to 1.55 and 3.1 for carbon - according as 
the O-atom is entirely or onIy pal,tially shadowed by surl'ounding 
atoms Ol' atom groups, to which it is bound - another rise of Va 
takes place, !lp to 32, the ten-fold vallle, wh en the O-atom has also 
got released from these bindings, and can occur quite independent as 
-atomistic carbon, Hence the enormollsly high vaIue of the criti<~.al 

temperatlll'e, viz. 6500 abs., whirlJ would only have amollnted to 
1200 abs. in the case of O2 , as is easy to calculate. The carbon 
would have become comparable witb N2 , O2 etc., whel'eas it is now 
on a !ine with a metal (hat is exceedingly difficult to melt, 

Fot' T~llurium the peculial'ity is stIll found that the nOl'mal rest
attl'action 9, whicb is among others found fol' TeOI. 1), has already 

I) That for TeCI4 the central Te atom does not exert au intercepting mfluence 
like 0 in COI4• Ge in GeCI4, etc. is owmg to the configuration of the molecule, 
While for CCI~ the fout' chlorine atoms are regularly sitllated in the space round 
the O-atom (in the direction of the four angular points of a tetrahedron), it should 
be supposed that fol' TeCI.j. the Cl atoms lie in one plane round the' central Te
atom. Nor do we find a complete intel'cepting influence for POls and POCls. 
AsHs and AsCIJo SbH3 and SbCls, which for these substances is pl'obably owing 
to the comparatively greater extension of the central atom. 1·'01' SbCls we find 
even again the full rest value 9 (Cf, the cited papers in these Proceedings). 
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flSen to 13 fol' TeOI, - whel'e two valencies have been liberated. 
FOl' entirely fl'ee metalliC' Te Va wiIl rise still flll,ther, namely to 
about 30. 

( 

What consequences tbis behavioUl' of molecules and atoms with 
regard to the attt'action exerciAed by them can have for the pl'operties 
of many substances (volatility, sllrface teni:lion, etc.), has been set 
fOl,th at Iength uy me elsewhere. 1) 

4, The heat of dissoeiation of di-atomie gases, 
Aftel' these introdllctOl'y remarks we may now proceed to the 

real subject of this Paper, viz. the calculation of the heats of 
dissociation Q from tbe values of the increased valenl'y attractions 
VA, which were mentioned above, and which are l'ecorded in 
table II (the values pl'Ïnted in bold type under the elements), fOl' 
so far as they are now known. 

Let us take hydrogen as an ~xample. Fot' the internal energy of 
the not dissociated gas Bs we may write: 

r 

(a) , 

III wbich Eo represents th,e so-called constant of ~lneJ'.qy of the 
unbound H-atoms, hence Eo-Qo th at of the bound H,-atoms in H,. 
Rence Qo is the absorbed (internal) heat of dissociation (in units of 
energy e.g.) in the dissociation H2 ~ 2H, at T = 0 - i.e. the 
chemical enel'gy (at T = 0), which is libel'ated in the fOl'mation of 
1 Gr. mol. H2 from the separate H-atoms). 

Fo!' the dissociated H + H we have evidently: 

4A 
2EH= Eo - - + 2('81'. , , (b) 

v 

While, namely, for Hs the quantity a repI'esented the ordinary 
rest attraction (per Gr, mo1.) between the molecules, A now repl'esents 
the incl'eased attraction of valency bet ween the separate, now free 
atoms pel' GI'. atom, hence 4A per GI', mol. = 2 Gr. atorns, 

In the icleal gasstate, whel'e v is vel'y great, we shall simply have: 

I( _ EH2 = (Eo-Qo) t /JH)' j 2EH= Eo + 20g1', 

and as these two quantities of energy will just diffel' the total 
(internal) heat of dissociation Q, we have tben: 

Q = 2EH-EH~ = Qo + (20H-OHYl' , ' (0) 

the well-known expression fOl' Q in the function of 1', wllen CH 

repl'esents the limiting value of tlle specific heat at constant (large) 

1) Cf. Chemisch Weekblad, Sept. 14, J 9 18, N0. 37 (p. 1124-1137). 
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volL1me of 1 Gr. atom H, Itnd Clls tile same quantity fOL' H2 • As 
CH

2 
is = 5, and CH = 3 (in Gl'. caL), Q = Qo + 'P may be written 

in the case of Rs ~ 2H for Q. 
When, howe\' er, the volume becOlnes smaller and smaller, and the 

a A -
quantities - and- largel' and largeI', at last it (fictitious) volume wilt 

l' v 
arise, in whicl! the diffel'ence of the two enel'gies has become = 0, 
in consequence of the fact that with respect to the internal energy 
it will then have become quite indifferent whethel' tlle atoms are 
separately present in that small space, Ol' combined to molecules
i.e. when also the energies of tl'ansla,tion do not differ, hence at 'P = O. 

0000 
0000 
-

0000 
0000 

H+H 

Fo!' the diffel'euce Q' = 2E'H - E'H2 we have iu this case. 

,_ 4A a , ' 
Q - Qo - - + - + (2on- cH2)'1, ' (d) 

VI VI 

lJ1 which VI l'epresents the above mentioned small yolume, which 
we shaH have to define more closely. Now it follows inhnediately 
from (d) at 'P = 0, in which case Q' must be = 0, that 

(1) 

alld this is the simple relation between the heat of di&so('iahon Qo 
at T = 0 and tlle two attractions A and a, which we have sought. 

We must 1l0W determine the smaH volume VI' This will evidently 
be of the order of thc limiting volume, which the molecules tbemselves 
(see the above figure) occuPY in the natw'al state in ttnconstmined 
conditioll, i.e. the volume expressed by bIJ - and not e.g. ~he smaller 
volume bi in the liquid state, whel'e the molecnles will be com'[Jnssed 
in conseqllence of Ihe smallel' space, and which therefore denotes a 
constrained, and ilO t'ree, no natUl'al condition 1). Now bil ie about = bh 
80 that we may put: 

1) In th is it has also been supposed that b" i~ not = 4m, WhCll m denotes the 
real volume of the molecules, bul. slmply = m itsclf. According to recent views 
lhe lattel' supposilioll i<; lheol'clicaIly at least as weil justified as the former b'l = 4m, 
which ['efcrs specially to collisions of mathematical spheres, and not of real 
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in whiC'h y(>1) wil! not be fal' f!'om unity. When we pnt 4A = na, 
(1) becomes: 

(n-l)a1 (n- I)Eal.; 
Qo= = , 

VI ybl.; 
In which we put al> the attl'action in the 6mall volume VI> = Eak. 

In this E(>1) will differ somèwhat more from unity than y, so that 
27 

E wiII be > y. For ak: bl.; we may now wl'ite 8À R1t in WhlCh y 

is only little smaller than J, so th at we finally get, when yÀ : E = 0 
is put: 

(la) 

which enables us to calculate Qo' when A and a, and in conseq uence of 
which also n and Tk are known. But as we do not know the val lies of A 
for H2' Nu 0" bnt as we on lhe othel' hand do lmow those of Qo 
in approximation, we shall follow the l'eve1'sed course, and caiculate 
n from Qg. We can then see whethe1' the vallles of 1/ A calculated 
in this way al'e really of the expected order of magnitude, compared 
with the al ready lmown values 'of V A fol' elements of tlle pedodie 
system lying near (cf. Table IJ). We then get: 

4 Qo 
n=l +-O-T ' 27 k ~ 

hence: 

4A = a I + -- O~ , ( 
4 Go) 

,27 Tl.; 
\\' hen 2, the value in Gl'. cal., is put fol' R, which rendel's it possibie 
to lea\'e also Qo expressed in GI'. cal. The value of a refers to 
1 Gr.mol. H~. When thel'efol'e a' repl'esents the value of one gmm-atom 
(these vallles are recorded in table II), tiJen a = 4a' , and we get finally : 

VAl.; = Vet'k X VI + 4/'70 QO/Tk' " • , . (2) 

when we take A and a' both at the critical tempel'atUL'e. Accol'dingly 
these two quantities no\\' dul.}' refel' to 1 Gl'.atom. Under the root 
sign, ho wever, - Qo refel's to 1 GI'.mol. according to the derivation of 
lhe fOl'mula, As IJ will always be >y)., 0 = yÀ: E will be somewhat 
smaller than unity, also when we take into account that R is not 

moleettles (whieh ean differ considerably from the spherical shape, e.g. the elongated 
molecules of the hydro-carbons), Moreover, when the real size of thc molecules is 
calculaled by another method, we also find values th at are in concOl'danee with 
bk, (- b,,), ealeulated from T7c and Pk, and not with 1/4 bl.;. Cf. among others my 
Article III These PI oe. of Oct. 1014 (Vol. 17), especially p 88;3 and the Note 011 

the same page. 
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exactly = 2, but somewhat smaller. The values of V At.. calculrr.ted 
ft'om (2) will, rhel'efol'e, be sooner too lal:qe than too small, wgen we 
shaIl take fot· the pt'esent () = J in what follows. 

5. Calculation of the values of VAk from Qo. 
. . 

Let us begin with hyclJ'ogen. ISNARDY (1915) detel'mined Qo = 95000 
Gl'. caL, whet'eaa LANGMUIR (weIl-Jmown method) gave 132000 Gl'. cal. 
111 19J 2. But the lattel' found f,'om 70000 to 80000 Gr, cal. in 1914. 

We are thel'efol'e not very fat' fl'om the tl'llth, wh en for H, 
we put the value of Qo at l'ound 90000 G l',cal. WHh Tk = 33,18 

(K. ONNES, CROMMJmN, CATH, 1917) Qo: Tk becomes thel'efol'e = 2700, 
hence 4/'7 Qo: lk = 402. And as Va'k === 1,1 (see table 11), we get 
(all the \'alues of l/ a'k and VAk are still to be multiplied by 10-2) : 

VAk = 1,1 X V403 = 2,08 = 22, 

whiclt is in very good harmony with what we have found for Li (23) 
and Na (27) (see table Tl). 

Fol' nit1'ogen BRINER 1) calculates Q9 = at least 150000 Gr. cal. 
ft'om a single value given by LANGMUIR. This valne of BRINER'S 8eems 
too high to me considel'ing the valiles fot, H, and fol' 0" and in my 
opinion 130000 8-1'. eal. wil I be neal'er thë truth. When we calculate 

1/ Ak from the two values of Qo, we get 4/'7 Qo: Tk = 4/'7 X 

(
150000 ) • (1190) ~ I X 130000 :126 =4/'7 X 1032 =176 to1t>3.AndVa"being= 

= 2,6, we get: 

V Ale = 2,6 X Vi~r = 34,6 or 32,3 = 35 or 32. 

As in connection with C = 32 also a value in the neighbourhood 
of 32 can be expected fol' N, the l'esult is also here a confh'mation 
of oU!' fOt'mula (1) ot' (la), the more so when we bear in mimi 
th at the resuJt may possibly be slightly too high in consequence of 
Oll!' ha ving pu t () = 1. 

Fo)' O.'lJygen STEGEL 2) has found Qo = l60000 Gr.cal. Rence 

4/2; Qo : '17c here becomes = 4/27 X (160000: 154,25) = 4/27 X 1040 = 
= 154. With 1/ a'k = 2,6 we find fUl'ther: 

VAk = 2,6 X V155 = 32,4 = 32, 

which is again in excellent agreement. 
In the second place we sha11 examina the Ha lagens , 
Fi,'st of all Cltlol'ine. PTER 3) found the vál ue 113000 Gr,cal. fol' 

1) Journal de Ohem. Phys. 12, 119 (1914) and 13, 219 and 465 (1915), 
2) Zeitschr. f. physik. Chem 87, 642 (1914). Cf. also BRINER, I.c, 
3) Ibid 62, 385 (1908). 
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QD' According to PELTJATON the critical temperature is :144° 0=417°,1 
abs., 80 that 4/" Qo: Tk becomes = 4/27 X 271 = 40,2. Rence with 
Vark = 5,6 we shall get about (from the critical data' of DEWAR 

would namely follow 5,43, fJ'om those of PELLATON 5,75) 

VAk =5,6 X V 41,2 = 35,0 = 35. 

Though this seems somewhat too high to us, as from 32 to 30 may 
be expected, Ihe order of magnitude is ret again in agreement with 
what was found for it for ",/ A wUh ofher elemenIs. Possibly Qo is 
somewhat too high, or also Vark < 5,6; and pel'haps in this case 
- where ak: al will be further fl'om unity than for H2, N, and O2 , 

whieh have so mueh lowel' critical tempel'atm'es - IJ will also be 
so much smaller than 1, that the found vaille 35 will have to be 
lowered to ± 32. 

With l'egard to B1'omine PERlUAN and ATKINSON 1) t'oUlld fol' {20 Ihe 

vallle ~ Gr.ea!. With 1k = 3~2°,2 C = 575,3 abs. we bave 

~/'700: 1k=4/'7X99=14,7. Wf} ealculate with J/ark=7: 
I 

V Ak=7 X V15,7=27,7=28, 

a vallle th at is very plausible. 
In conclusion Iodine. STARK and BODENSTEIN (1910) found fol' it 

QD = 35500 Gr.eal., - so that with Tk= 5120 0= 785°, 1 abs. we - "', 
find 4/'7 X 4.5,2 = 6,7 for 4/'7 Qo: Tk. With Va'k = 9 this gives: 
acrordingly : 

VAk=9 X V7,7=25,0=25. 

Nol' is this vaille, thougb somewhat smalI, at all impossible. 

6. Oonclusion. 
It has, in deed, appeared Yery cleal'ly from tbe above, that the 

heats of dissociation Qo' on the decomposition of the mole
I cules H 2 , N2 , O2 , 0121 etc. into their atoms, are perfectly 
accounted for by the increased valenee attractions V A of 
the separate atoms found by us in earlier papers. 

By means of (:J) or (la) we are hencefortb able lO ralculaté QOI 
when l/ a and V A are known Ol' reversely to compllte V A accol'ding 
to (2), when (20 is known. 

In GIBBS-PMNCX'S well-known formula fot' tbe dissociation of gases ') 
-

1) ibid. 33, 215 (1900). 
2) Of course this formula has nothing to do wah the so-called theol'em of heat 

of NERNST, as many pupils and followers of this sdentist erl'oneously think (cf. 
many articles in many periodics). The formula was al ready given in nuce by 
GIBBS in 1878, and was later frequently elaboraled by PLANCK (1887), v. D. W UtS 

(1~91), myself (1892), DUHElVf (18931 and many others fol' rliffel'ent cases. [Of. 
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log K= - ~ + :2 [1'1 (~-\- 1)] log l' + (:2v l ) logp -t :2(VICI), (3) 

in which J( represents the constant of dissociation in the l'elation 
Ic J2 2:c 1- a~ 4tV Z 

-~- = J( (for di-atomie gase5, where k2 = --_-, kl = --, --
kl'l 1 +,tV 1 +.7: 1-x~ _ 
wil! be therefore = K, when .'IJ represents t.he so-called degree of 
dissociation and kl etc. the so-called molecular concentrations), we 
cannot only theol'etically get nearel' to the constants Cl etc. (the 
so-called chemical constants of the components), and so also to 
;s (1'1 Cl) = C - this has been of late done by LORENTZ, PUNCK, 

SACKUR, TE'fRODE anel othel's in virllle of considerations of probability 
in connection with the so-ralled theorem of heat of NERNST and 
Pr,ANcK'S theory of qnanta - but we can also calculate the heats 
of l'eaction Qo fol' 'P = O. Up to now we had to be satisfied with 
detel'mining Qo' just as C = :!J (1\ Cl)' experimental1y from a few 
values of m, but now we should be able to calculate Ihe \'alue ()f 

log J{ at given tempemture and preSSUl'e accurately for every gas 
l'euction, as soon as only the values of the chemical constants and 
of V A and I/a are aCl'lll'ately known fol' eve1'Y element sepa7'Qte~1.J. 

This must hencefol'th be the task of physicists: to get to know 
tlzese values completely. They are essential fol' the_ knowledge of the 
behaviour of tbe chemical substances l'eacting on each othel'. When 
we are further acquainted with all the values of b for the different 
elements, tIJen 'Pl.: and' 2)1.; are known of every simple or compound 
snbstance, hence also their fUl'tl1er thermical behaviour. 

among others my Lehrbuch der math. Ohemie rBARTH, 1901), p. I-Hl, 25-28, 
and the "Seehs Vortrage" (VIEWEG. 1906), P 64 et seq. These latter appeared 
originally m tlle Chem. Weekbl. 1905]. 

NERNST has only said something about the constant ~(vIOl) = 0 - which is in 
connection with the constants of entropy - in refm'ence with his theorem. This 
enabled him namely to bring the said quantities Ol (the "chemical constantst!) in 
cannectwn wlth the constants of the equatians a( the vapa~tr pressure at very 
low temperature. But all th is has of course nothing to do with formula (3) itself, 
which is quite mdependent of the theorem of heat. The latter says only something 
concel'lling the approach to 0 of entropy, specific heat etc. in condensed systems, 
in connection also with PLANCK'S theory of quanta. 

When formula (3) (p constant) is differentiated with respect to T, we get: 

(
dlogK) =~ :2\1lI(Cl/R+1)1. 

dl' Rl'2 + 7' p 

(
d log K) Q 

And as dT 11= Rl.'~' Qll = COllçt. = Qo + ~[1I1(Cl +R)]T, hence Qv=con't.= 

= Qo + ~(111 Cl) T, in perfect agreement wilh (c) of § 4. 
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As l'egal'ds the values of b, and of J/ rt and J/ A, 1 have all'eady 
started an examination of them, and I hope 1 shaJl be able to 
continue this work. 

Whether aftel' all a substanee as H, Ol' Na at ordinal'y tempera
tm'es and pressUl'es will oecUl' in the form of molecules, e.g. H 2 • or 
in that 'of fl'ee atorns, as Na, depends entil'ely on the I'alnes of C 
and Qo (hellee on J/ ('(, anel V A). The gl'eater Qo vvill be and the 
smallel' C, the smaller will be the vaIlle of R, benee of ,e - the 
soone1' therefore the sub5tance undel' eonsideration wHl occnr in the 
state of molecules, anel not in that of atoms. 

I will still pom tout tbat the coefiicient of log 7', viz. ~ [VI (~ + 1)], 
is erroneollsly stel'eotypieally put = 1,75 by NERNsT, POLJ,I'l'~ER and 
many pupiIs of NERNEoT. Fot' 2HI ~ H, + 1

2 
this eoeffieient vvill be 

= - 2 X 7/2 + 1 X 7/2 + 1 X 7/2 = 0 (as is, indeed; sufficientIy known), 
hence not =1,75. For H2 ~ 2H it vvill be = -1 X 7/2 + 2 X 6/2 = 1,5, 
which again is not = 1,75! The same thing applies to many other 
l'eactions. It wiIl, therefore, be advisable to determine the valne of 
the coefficient under consideration sepal'atel)' fol' every reaction. 
The same thing applies to the constant C. It will not do to assume 
the chemical constants Cl all in the neighbolll'hood of 3; these will, 
indeed, also IlO donbt be different according to vvhethel' we have 
to do with a mon-atomic Ol' a di-atomie snbstance, whieh theory 
indeed confirms. 

Many val nes of '20 are inaecmate becanse they have been calcu
lated from experiments by means of a formllla with fauIty coefiicients 
(1,75 and wrong values of C); i t will, thel'efore, deserve recommen
datIon to calculate for a reaction not only the values of Qo. but 
also those of the coefficient in question and of the constant C= ~(Vl CJ 
from the e,vpel'iments themselves. Only in this way is it possible to 
obtain accurate expel'imental values of Qo' 

Since in tlle computations of § 5 we could not always l'eckon 
with pel'fectly reliable vallles of Qo, the valnes found fa l' J/ A are 
of course 1I0t pe/1ectly accurate. AI,so in connection with oUt' putting 
IJ = 1. which wil! also not be pel'fectly tI'ue, the agreement between 
the found - val lies of V A, and those vvhich we could expect (see 
table 11) in vil'tue of the vallles found already (in an entirely 
independent way) may be considered vel'y remarkable indeed, 

La TOlt?' p1'ès de JTevey. August 1918. 
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Physics. - "On the measzwement oJ very Jow temperatlwes. XXIX._ 
Vapour-pl'essw'es oJ o.'l.'ygen and -nit1'o,qen Jor obt(linin,q ,fiJ.!ed 
points 01~ the temperature-scale below 0° C." By P. G. OATH. 
Oommuniclttion N°. 152cl from the Physical Labor'atol',Y at 
Leiden. (Oommnnicated by Prof. H. KAMERUNGH ON1ms). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Oct: 26, 1918).1) 

~ 1. lntrod'llction. The measurements of Oomm. Nos. 152a and b 
(1917) conducted in conjunction with Prof. KAMERLINGH ONNES (these 
Proc. XX pp. 991, 1155,1160) and those of Oomm. N°. 152c carl'ied 
out with Prof. KAl\lERLINGH ONNES and J. M. BURGI!~RS (these Proc. XX 
p. 1663) offered the weIcome opportunity of making some determi
nations of vapour-pressUl'es of oxygen and nitrogen using the apparatus 
and meas,ul'ing instruments which had been fitted up and used for 
obtaining and measuring constant temperatures. KAMERUNGH ONNES and 
HltAAK (1908) (Oomm. N°.l07a, the5e Proc. XI (1) p.333) lmd added 
to tbe available fixed points on the temperature·scale the boi1ing point 
of oxygen and a couple of 10wel' points, determined under sufficient 
gual'anlees as 10 aecuracy. The delerminations mentioned above ware 
intended to supplement tbe latter and might serve to obtain an 
independent ca1ibl'ation of Ihe oxygen- 2) and nitrogen vapour-pressure 
thermometers, founded dirE'ctly 8) on the temperature-scale ofKAMERLINGH 
ONNES and his collaborators. 

Prof. KAMERLJNGH ONNES was good enough to invite me to avail 

1) This paper was originally presented in the meeting of June 1917; in being 
prepal'ed for the press it underwent some slight modifications on points of secon· 
dary importance. 

~) The oxygen vapour-pressure thermometer is often used in the form given to 
it by STOCK and NIELSEN (Bel'. d. D. Chem. Ges. 2 (1906) p. 2066) and is then 
usually simply called STOCK'S thermometer. For accurate measurements it is necessary 
to resort to more suitable fOl'ms of the instrument, such as the one described in 
this paper. The scale given by STOCK and NIELSEN is in need of vel'y considerable 
corrections (Comp. G. HOLST, Comm. N°. 148a; these ·Proc. XVlll (1) p. 82!J). 

3) VON SIEMENS (vid. G. HOLST Comm. NO. 148a) determined the tempe· 
ratures at which he observed the vapour-pl'eSSlll'es by means of a -platinum
thermometer, who se readings were reduced to thos(> of PtI' of KAMERLINGH ONNES 
and his collaborators, chiefly by means of four calibl·ation-points. in such a manner 
that the scales were made 10 coincide at the boiJing point of oxygen as detel'mined 
by KAMERLINGH ONNES and BRAAK. 
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myself of this opportunity. I am happy to express my sincel'e thanks 
to him on thi.s occasion fol' his aSbistance 

ko 

9 ' 
", 

b 

e 

9 

m 

k 

in the investigation. 1
) 

~ 
~ 2. Details of the detumiuntions. The 

tempel'atUl'es were measnred with the helium 
thermometer descrIbed in Comm. N°.152a and 
were redllced in Ihe same way as on that 
occasion to a scale which approaches the 
absolute scale as closely as possiIJle (A \'0-

gadl'o-scale of helium arcol'ding to a future 
communication by CATH and KAMERLINGH 

ONNI!:S). 
The vapour- pl eSSllre apparatus agreed in 

itb main featm'es with model A used by 
m, KA~1ERLINGH ONNES and BRAAK (Comm. ND. 

107 a), in partirulal' I adhel'ed to the use 
of the copper tllbe the purpose of which is 
to prevent alowel' lempemture existing' 
anywhere in the appal'atus but in the bnlb 
where the liquetied gas ('ollects, at which 
spot the temperature of the bath is measured. 
As in - the previous experiments mentioned 
use was made of the advantage offered by 
the apparatus of allowing different qnantities 
of gas to be condensed in the bulb. As 
l'egal'ds the manometer the modification was 
adopted which HOLST introduced in his 
vapol1l'-pl'essure measnrements of methyl 
chloride (Comm, N°, 144b Sept. 1913): the 
mo'veable tube counected to the fixed tube 
by a rubber tube is replaced (see fig. 1 2) 

by a fixed manometric tube3
) to w hieh a merclll'y vessel is attached 

hy means of a rubber tube. This fixed tube can be exhausted or it 

1) Part of the present paper is embodied in P. G. GATH, Disserlation Leiden 
1917, ",bich appeared a few months alter tbe presenlation of thi" communication 
(see also no te 1). 

2) The letters are fOl' the greater part the same as in fig. A Comm N0.107a, lo 
which we may refer for the fUl,ther description j a more complete explanation than 
that given above seems unnecessat'y. 

Z) The protection from temperature·changes was obtained by packing in wooi. 
The temperature of the llIet cury column was determined by means of thermometers 
suspended beside the tube al the upper and lower ends of lhe mercury column. 

43 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXI. 
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can be connected to a space of ('onstant pl'essul'e and a barometer 
thl'ough the stopcock kn0 The gl'otl\1d joint t maJ' be used fol' ex.
haustion, for drying with the aid of a moisture-catehel' placed in 
liqu!d air and for filling. 

The oXJ'gen was pl'epal'ed from potassinm-pel'manganate in an 
apparatus which could be evacuated by means of a Toepler-purnp 
and dried by fl'eezing' with liquid air. The gas was condensed in a 
small bnlb w hi('h was attached to the appal'atns and cooled in liquid 
air, whence it was conveyed to the vapour-pl'essme apparatlls by 
rneans of" the air-pump I). 

The nitrogen was prepal'ed by Dl'. LEl\IKES undel' supel'vlsion of 
Prof. VAN ITAJ,U1<J, to w hom I express rny sineere thanks. 

§ 3. Results. The l'esults fOl' oxygen wel'e as follows: 

I TABLE I. Vapour-pressures of oxygen. 

() T P P P LT 
in int.e.m. 2) in int. atm. ealculated O-C 

0 0 
I - 182.62 C. 90.47 K. 78.663 1.0350 1.0351 O.OOdeg. 

-
II 182.88 90.21 76.560 1.0074 1.0093 + 0.02 

III 183.22 89.87 73.867 0.9719 0.9725 -r 0•01 

IV 183.91 89.18 68.776 0.9050 0.9053 0.00 

V 186.91 86.18 49.330 0.6491 0.6491 0.00 

VI 192.01 81.08 21.319 o 3463 0.3463 0.00 

VII 195.50 77.59 16.215 0.2138 0.2137 0.00 

VllI 201.38 71.71 6 401 0.08423 0.08398 -0.02 

I IX 204.52 68.57 3.611 0.04752 0.04753 0.00 

j 
X 210.72 62.37 0.959 0.01262 0.01286 +0.08 

I 

1) One third of the distillate was used for rinsing out the apparatus, the second 
third for the filling. _ 

J) In order to prevent possible misunderstanding it is mentioned here that the 
pressure is given in "internahonal centimeters" i.e. in the 76th part of an inter
national atmosphel'e or mother words as the height of a mercury·column measured 
not at Leiden itself (local cm), but at a place where one international atmosphere 
exactly agrees wlth 76 cms mel'cllry at 0° C J i.e. where g = gSur, Int : 1.000ö322, 
the value which lS taken as gnorm and at pl'esent is to be put at 980.615. (At 
Leiden g = 981.276 and 1 int. atm. = 75.9488 cms). l~or the definition of inter
national almosphere Comp. Leiden Comm. Suppl. 23. MatItem Ene .. V 10. Einh. a. 
When in these Communications ab out observations at Leiden an atmosphere pure 
and ~imple is mentioned, the mternational atmosphere is always meant. 
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The last two columns show, that Ihe obsel'vations are ver)' weIl 
represented by an equation of the form 

A 
19 P =T + B + C'P (p in int. atm.) 

w\th A = -419.31, 13 = 5.2365, C = -0.00648, kindly calculated 
fol' me by Professor VERSCHAl!'1!'ELT. Accol'ding to the eqllation the 
normal boiling puint of oxygen would be 

T= 90°.13 K., 8 = -182°.96 C., 
whereas the obser"ations in the irnrnediate neighbourhood of the 
boiling point themselves gÏ\'e: 

T= 90°.14 K., 8 = -182°.95 O. 
This boiling point was found to be T = 90°.11 K. 1) by 

TABLE Il. Vapour-pressures of oxygen. 

Comparison with KAMERLINGH ONNES and BRAAK and with v. SIEMENS (corr.). 

T. 
p (in" atm.) p (in atm.) p (in atm.) !:::.T !:::.T 
(K. O. and B.) (v. S. corr.) (CATH) (K.O., B.-c.) (v. S.-c.) 

° 
I 

90.69 1.0618 1.0583 -0.035 deg. 

90.41 1.036 1.0351 -O.Oldeg. 

90.21 1.010 1.0093 0.00 

90.11 1.0002 0.9915 -0.03 

89.81 0.9742 0.9725 -0.01 

89.18 0.9059 0.9053 -0.01 

86.56 0.6792 0.6777 -0.02 

I 
86.18 0.6500 0.6491 -0.01 

83.66 0.4819 0.4808 -0.02 

81.08 0.3463 0.3463 0.00 

77.59 0.2137 0.2137 0.00 --11.11 0.08390 0.08398 0.00 

68.57 0.04695 0.04753 1+0.05 

62.37 0.01212 0.01286 1+0.04 
~ -

1) Comm. NO. 107a givE's T-TooO = - 182°.986C. In the computation, however, the
pressure·coefficient of hydrogen at 1100 mmo freezing point pressure is taken at 
0.0036627, whereas, if we put 1'000 = 273°.09 K. and adopt the corrections to 
the absolute scale given by KAMERLINGH ONNES and BRAAK, the correct value is 
0.0036628, which leads to -182.98 and T = 90° 11 K. 

43* 
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KAMERLlNGH ONNES and RHAAK and T = 90°.12 K by HENNING. 1). 

In Table II the results of KAl\flilRLrNGH ONNES and BRAAK and those 
of v. SIEMFNS, the latter aftel' tbe redu('tion of his tempel'atlll'e
measnrements to those of KAl\mRLlNGH ONNl~S and his collaborators 
has been cOl'rected according to HOI,s'r2),~al'e compaled with the 
formllia which representR my obóervations 8). 

Ths rel'llits show that except for the lowest points HOLST'E; l'eduction 
of v. SIEMENS' observations has been vel'Y successful. 

The results for nitrogen are given in Table lIl. 

TABLE III. Vapour-pressures of nitrogen. 

I 

N°. T 
pip P L!T 

() 
(O-C) (in int. cm )1 (in atm.) (caic.) 

- 188°88 C. I ° I I 8421 K. . 159.11 2.0942 2.0948 O.OOdeg . 

1I 190.66 82.43 133.44 1.7558 1.7539 0.00 

III 193.91 79.18 93.86 1.2350 1.2382 0.02 

IV 195.84 11.25 15.19 0.9893 0.9904 0.01 

V 198.26 14.83 50.13 0.7385 0.7366 - 0.02 

VI 201.55 71.54 36.16 0.4758 0.4756 0.00 

VII 204.69 68.40 22.837 0.30049 0.30031 o 00 

VIII 208.58 64.51 12.090 0.15908 0.15882 - 0.01 

I 
I 

0.061781 I IX 213.14 59.95 4.695 

X 215.20 
j 

57.89 2.1882 0.03792 j I 
1) Ann. d. Phys. (4) 40 (1913) p.635. The theoretical correction to the readings 

on the scale of the hydrogen·lhermometer given by BERTHELOT which HENNING 
applies, does not diffel' appreciably m this region of low temperatures from the 
experiment al correction found by KAMERLINGH Ol'lNES and BRAAK. All the same i1 
is doubtful whether HENNlNG'S value may be looked upon as a flnal confirmation 
of the boiling point found by KAMERLINGll ONNES and BRAAK, since his measure
ment contains an uncertainty to which attention was drawn in note 1 to p. 998 
of these Proc. XX (2) t Oomm N0. 152a). 

!i) In this correclion HOLST puts the temperalures at the hIgher points 0.02 and at 
the lowest point 0.01 of a degree higher tban KAMERLJNGH ONNES and BRAAK, which 
is due to the fact that in the reduction he uses his own fOl'mllia of interpolation 
instead of the observatiolls themselves. This explains' the difference of the deviations 
at the top of the two columns fOl' coincldmg points, alLhough v. SIEMIDNS in his 
determinations takes tbose of KAMERLINGH ONNES and BRAAK as bis starting point. 

s) As observed in Comm. NO. 107a, there is a systematic difference of 0.10 degree 
at the boiling point. and 0.13 degree at the lower points belween the observahons 
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The observatiolls I io vrII refel' io liquid 11 i tl'oge 11, ihe Jast two 
to solid nih·ogen. The last two columns show that fol' liqnid nitrogen 
the l'elation between vapour-pl'essure and temperatUl'e eau be success
fully repl'esented by an equation of the same form as fol' oxygen, 
with 
A = -- 334.6,*, 13 = 4.6969, C = - 0.004:76 (p in int. atm.); 
aceot'ding io th is eqllation the normal boiling point of nitrogen is 

T= 77°.31 K. () = - 195°.78 O. 
FISCHER and Avr 1) giye -195.67 on the hydrogen scale, on the 

basis of a = 0.0036625. With a = 0.0036627 the re8ult changes to 
-195°.66, whence () = -1~5°.61 C. With the smalle)' dimensions 
of theil' tbermometer a smaller RecmRcy was to be expected. They 
gi\'e their arcuracy as being ± .05 of a degl'ee ~). 

TABLE IV. Vapour·pressures of nitrogen. 

Comparison with v. SIEMENS (corr.) and with HAMBURGER and HOLST (corr.). 

T 
p in atm. p in atm. p in atm. fjT /::;.T 

(v. S. corr.) (H. en H.) (CATH) (v.S.-C,) (H.H.-C.) 

° 84.21 K. 2.099 2.0948 -0.02 deg. 

82.43 1.756 1.7539 0.00 

80.93" 1.4983 1.4894 -0.06deg. 

79.18 1.236 1.2382 +0.01 

78.55· 1.1561 1.1561 1.1460 -0.03 

77.25 0.9895 0.9904 0.01 

74.83 0.7331 0.7366 0.04 

72.15- 0.5222 0.5143 -0.06 

71.54 0.4706 0.4756 0.09 

69.34* 0.3484 0.3439 -0.025 

68.40 0.2952 0.30031 0.10 

64.51 0.1546 0.15882 0.14 

59.95 0.05958 0.06178 0.17 

I 
51.89 0.03618 0.03192 0.19 

~ 

by TRAVERS, SENTER and JAQUI~ROD (London Phi!. Trans. A. 200 (1902)) and those 
of KAMERLINGH ON NES and BRAAK, the Jatter being Jowel'. The former are 
therefol'e now only of importance historically. 

1) Ann. d. Phys. (4) 9 (1902) p. 1149. ( 
2) Thc uncerlainly in their delel'mination seems lo have been larger, fol' as 
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The two measurements fol' solid nih'ogen give the relation 

358.73 
lo.qp=- T +4.7769; 

as holding near the triple-point; this combined with the equ.ation 
fol' liquid nitrogen gives fol' the triple point (Le. the point of inter
section of the two vapour-pl'esslll'e curves). 

T= 63°.23 K, P = 0.1269 int. atm. = 9 64 int. cm. 
whereas \'. SIEl\H!]NS, account being taken of HOLST'S COl'rections, found 

T= 63°.25 K. P = 9.35 cm. 
In Table IV v. SIEMENS' results - aftel' correction according to HOLST 

of the reduction to the SC ale of KAl\lERLJNGH ONNES c.s. - and those 
of HAMBURGER and HOIJST to which I have applied a small COl'
rection 1) al'e compared with tlle equation which l'epresents my 
obsen ations. 

Fillally I have' tried to connect my results to CROl\IMELIN'S meaSlll'e
ments between the boiling point and the critical point 2). The latter 
may be l'epre~ented satisfactol'ily 3) by tbe equation 4) 

regards my measnremenls it seems impl'obable that the unceL'lainty in the detel'
mination of the tem(Jeratul'e, independently of systematical errors, has been lárger 
than about 0.01 of a degree (cf. table IlI), and - in view of the recent deter
minations with the insLrument. which will be pubJished in the next communi
cations -' the systematical error of lhe Leiden gasthermometer (apart fl'om the 
effect of errors in the expan~ion of the glass and in the consLant for the capil
lary depression of the mercUl'YJ also may he put at about 0.01 of a degree. 

With regard to the differences in Table IV it should he ~ borne in mind, that 
the observalions of v. SIElIlENS as weil as those of HAMBURGER and HOLST are 
based on the readings of a platinum thermometer, which has not been compared 
directly with the gasthermometer. They cannot serve therefore to estimate the 
s,Vstematical error in the temperature-determination. [This note has been somewhat 
modified in the translation). 

1) HAMBURGER and HOLST (these Prof:. XVlIl 1 (1915) p 872) obtained theil' 
l'esults by reducing the readings of theil' platinum-thermometer to the vapour
pressures as found by KAMERLINGH ONNE<.! anel BRAAK (comp. note 2 page 660). 
As the authors also' give the temperatUl'es at the oxygen-pressures observed by 
them and as at 78°.42 K. their tempel'atul'e is 0.05 degrees higher than my l'esults 
for oxygen which are at present the only direct measuremel1ts of sumcient accuracy 
in that l'egion, I have applied -a correction of that amount to their temperatul'es. 
These are marked with an asterisk. 

~) Comm. N0. 145d, these Proc_ XV!! (2) p_ 959. 
S) We leave out of account the reading at 81°.21 K., which CROMMELINhimself 

marked as inaccurate by placing it in square brackets. 
4) The agreement with this formula containing two terms of the expansion of 

T log P in powers of'T is not inferior to \Vhat is obtained by means of three 
terms of the expansioll in l/T as given by CROMMELIN. The latter formula, however, 
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l' log p = A + B (1'-1'1.) + C (1'-TkJ' 
where A = 190.86, B = 3.9649, C = 0.00100 fOL' P in int. atm. 
This equation is again due to the kindness of Pl'Of VI!;RSCHAFFEI,T. 

Table V gives Ihe comparison bet.ween obsel'vation and calculation. 
For 1' = 81°.87 K. the equation gives p = 1.6363 (CROM~IEUN), 

whereas . p = 1.6584: (CATH) 
is found from the equation which repl'esents my obs61Tations. The 

TABLE V. Vapour-pressures of nitrogen (CROMMELIN). 

T I P (in atm.) I p calc. II. I 6, T(O-C 11) 

125~96 K. 33.49 32.128 -0.09 deg. 

I 124.24 30.364 30.219 0.00 

120.98 25.889 25.892 0.06 

117.62 21.820 21. 906 0.04 

111.18 15.949 15.993 -0.01 -

I 99.51 1.3105 7.3652 0.04 

I 93.91 4.8218 4.8467 -0.06 

I 90 62 3.7248 3.7043 -0.02 I 
I 86.21 2.5061 2.5016 

I I 
I 

diffel'ence between the&e two vallles (col'l'esponding to 6. TO-C'a = .10 
of a degree) is so large, that fol' the present it seerns impossible 10 
combille the obset'vations above the boiling point with those below 
it in one and the same equation. 

satisfies the condilion ol' giving lhe correct Cl'itical pressure al the critical point. 
The pl'esent formula gives Pk = 32.728 atm. instead of the observed value PTt = 33.49 . 

.. 
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Chemistry. - "On Phenyl Cm'baminic Aciel and its Hornologues". 
By Prof. F. E. O. SCHEFFERjCommunicated by Prof .. BÖESEKEN.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 29, 1918). 

1. In tl'Oduction. 
It was observed by DITTI!l in 1887 that under high pl'eSsUl'e and 

at tem peratm'es lower than room tempel'ature aniline with carbonic 
acid ('an react under fOl'matiol1 of a solid compound which consists 
of cqual moleculal' quantities of aniline and cal'bonic acid 1). It may 
besides be inferl'ed from his paper that unmixing takes place at 
ordinary temperatllre. Some years ago Dr. J. J. POLAK carried out 
a nllmber of experiments with the same system of substances in the 
organic chemical Laboratory of the Amsterdam Univelsity '); he too 
succeeded in ascertaimng the existence of a compound, and the result 
of his analysis pointed to the same composition as was given by 
DITTE. It further appeal'ed in his researches that the compound melts 
on being heated in the pres-enee' of a liquid and a vapour rich in 
carbon ie acid, before tbe meniscus liquid-vapour disappears. with 
formation of a second Iiquid layeJ'; this suggested the thought to 
me that tbe system aniline-carbonic acid would present an analogy 
in its behavioUl' with BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOl\I'S gas-hydl'ate systems and 
with the system sulphmetted h,rdrogen-wateJ', the phenomena of 
which I have fully desCl'ibed in These Pl'oceedings 3). It will appeal' 
from the below-mentioned obse1'vations that the compound, which 
in my opinion is to be considered as a carbaminic acid, gives rise 
in the P-T diagram to the appearance of a quadruple point, whel'e 
bolid componnd, two liquid layel's, and gas coexist, and that the 
three-phase lines which intel'sect in thib quadl'uple point, can be 
determined with sufficient accuracy. This system also fl1rnishes a 
new application of the ql1adrl1ple point rule, drawn up by me in 
1912 4), which was described by SCHR))aNEl\fAKERS in the Zeitsrlll'ift 
fül' physikalische Chemie almost at the same time 6). 

J) Compt. rend 105. 612. (1887). 
2) Not published. The recmIts of his research have been kindly put at my disposal 

by Dl'. 'POLAK, for which I gladly express my indebtedness to him here. 
s) These Proc. 13. 829 (1910/11) and 14 195 (1911/12) 
+) These Proc. 15 389 (HII2/1B). 
Ii) Zeitschr. f. physik. Chem, 82. 59 (1913). 
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I furiher extended this in vestigation to the three toluidines, and I 
have succeeded in determining the' limits of existence of three 
compounds. I have determined the composition of two of these 
compounds by analysis; the composition of the third had al ready 
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been found by DIT'l'E. 'rhe great analogy between tlle three systems 
wiU pl'obably jnstify tlle conrlusion that these compounds are the 
three' iso mer toIyl carbaminic acid.,. 

2. l'he systern aniline-ca1'bonic acid; . the phenyl carbaminic acid. 
From "anilin purissimllm" of MERCK coloUl'ed red by contact with 

the air a middle fraction was separated by fl'actionation; a slight quantity 
of this wns put into the Cailletet tube by the aid of a long glass capilJal'Y. 
As a test tube I used a tube with a widened upper end of the same 
shape as in my researches on the systems ether-watel' and hexane-water 2). 
Fol' the filling with cal'bonïe acid the test tube was connected with 
a p,t'olmd .piece to an appal'atus consisting of a genel'ating apparatus 
for carbonic acid, wbich was obtained fl'om diluted sulphurie acid 
and sodium bicarbonate, and ,,,ras dl'ied with phosphol'uS pentoxide, 

1) These Proc. 15. 380 (1912/13), 
') These Proc. 16, 404 (1213 14). 
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all apparatus fOl' a high vacuum, consisting' of a vessel' with 
coeoa-nut carbon and a GEISSIJER tube, a tube fot, condensation of 
the carbon ie acid (by the aid of liquid air) and a vessel of abont 
1/2 litet' capaeity as citrbollic acid t'esel'voir 1). As it was exclusively 
my pllL'po~e in these experiments to detel'l11Ïne three-phase pressul'es, 
a determination of the eOllcentration of tha mixtures used was 
snpedluous. Fot' the ·th·st observation I used a mixture with great 
excess of cat'bonie acid. Whell the test tube had been sCt'ewed on 
to the presslll'e cylilldel' aftel' the tillillg, and the mixture hád been 
heated to the ol'dinary temperatul'e, it appE'al'ed that the solid snbstanee 
could be kept at ol'dillary temperailll'e only under high pressut'e. 
Whan the available volume was so smalt thai thel'e was only a smal! 
quantity of gas present, then a three-phase eqnilibrium of compourid 
by the side of a thinly liquid layel' (rich in carbonic acid) and gas 
occllrred at the ordinat'Y temperature at a pl'essUt'a of abont 
50 atmospheres. When tha pre'ssure was diminished, the liquid 
vallished with violellt boiling', and soliet l'emained by the side of gas. 
Below 30 atmosphel'es the solid substance decomposed with formatioJl 
of a liquid l'ich in aniline, astrong generation of gas being pet'ceptible 
in th is layel·. Aceordingly the solid compound is decomposed into 
liquid and gas on decl'ease of pressllL'e. It is clear that tha pl'essure at 
whieh this decomposition just sets in indicates the thl'ee-phase eoexistence 
of compound, liquid l'ich in aniline, and gas. On inct'easing enlal'g-ement 
of the volume thare remains coexislellce of liq uid by the side of gas. 
At the Ot'dinat·y tempet'ature the existence of pheny I carbaminic acid 
is, therefore, only pussible at presslll'es above abont 30 atmospheres. 
Hence iu pel'fect analogy with the gas ~lydt'ates the dissociation 
tensions of tbis compound are three ph.ase equilibl'ia. This applies 
also 10 the detel'minations whieh DI'l'TE earried out l'ly observation 
of the pressl1L'e at which gas begins to form from the cl'ystals, or 
of the pressUl'e at which this generation ceases, which are of cOUt'se 
tlteol'etieally the same, but practically different aecording to DIT'l'\!: t). 
DIT'rI<~ ascribes the ,latter to inaccuracies of the tempel'ature .deter
mination, in my opillion the slowness of the tl'ansformation S .... IJ + G 
is undoubtedly respollsible for this. In my former researches on the 
system sulphnl'etted hydl'ogen-water I have also been able to observe 
snch a slow tl'ansfOl'mation 3). 

In order to be able to uetel'mine the three-phase- presslll'es 

1) Cf. also These Proc. 18. 880 (1910/11). 

2) loc. cito 

S) loc. cito 
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acc u rately , I have adjusted a wide cylindl'ical ,'essel narl'owed at 
the lowel' end round the test tube, in whieh vessel alcohol was 
stil'red by means of vel'tically moving leaden plat es ; the heating' took 
pi ace electl'ically; cooling was effectecl by intl'odllC'tion of solid 
cal'bonic acid, In the obsel'vations with smal! volume it now appeared 
that the maximum tempel'atlll'e at whi('h the compound~can_.exist 
by the side of gas, is ab'out 18°, The qnad"l'llple point lies at th is 
temperature; the pl'eSSUl'e is abont 52 atmospheres. In this point 
thel'e is intersection of the three-phase lines S (compollnd), LI (liqllid 
l'ich iu carbonic acid), and G (gas), which is. stabie at tempel'atures 
below the quadl'llple point, and Call110t be pl'olonged above the 

'd 
quadt'Uple point, S + L, + G, which exhibits a value of d;' whiclt 

rapidly incl'eases with the tempel'atUl'e in the neighbourhood of the 
quadrllple point, I.J l + 1.2 + G, which. indicates stabie equilibda 
above the quadruple point, but can also be easily detel'mined below 
the ql1adl'uple point; then these equili~l'ia al'e, ho wever, metastahle 
'yith respect to the solid phase, The fomth thl'ee-phase line 
S + Ll + L2 rapidly moves ·from the quadl'nple lJoint to higher 
pressllre, The situation of the t1u'ee-phase lines is indicated in fig. 1 
by tlle letters given above; the qllantitative data have been collected 
in table 1; they have been obtained with two mixtures; one 
contained a gl'eat, the serond a small excess of cal'bonic acid; the 
determinations carl'Ïed out with the two mixtnl'es, are in good 
agreement. Wh en the figlll'e is consulted the phenomena descl'ibed 
in the beginning of this paJ'agraph ,'viH be clear. As long as gas is 
present, the solid compound car; onl)' exist rOl' presslll'es which al'e 
higher than the thJ'ee-phase line SL2 G. DIT'rE'S detel'minations, which 
al'e indicated both in the figul'e and in the table by the symbol D, 
appeal' to depal't pel'ceptibly t'l'om mine; only in the neighbourhood 
of 0° do the obsel'vations agl'ee faidy weil. It makes the impl'ession 
that DITT]~ has detel'mined the points where solid substance is formeel 
on incl'ease of pl'essul'e, and that the pl'essures ha "e been t'olll1d 
much too high thl'ough the l'etm'dation of the transformation 
L + G ~ S, though DITTE mentions th at he obsel'ved the pl'eSSUl'es 
at which the genel'ation ot' gas ceased: In this respect the phellOmena 
at'e ag'ain in perfect analogy with the system sulplHH'etted hydrogen
ware'I', w here CAILLE1'ET and BORDET'S observations pl'esent analogol1s 
deviations with mine, I) DITTE does not lay claim, however, to great 
acC'uracy 1'01' his observations ; he states that his detel'minations give 

, 
1) Thes.e Proc, 13, 833, fig. 2 and table on p, 834. (1910/11), 
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only ~'ough values, but that they rnay yet give an impl'ession of the 
way in which "aniline cal'bonate" dissociates. 

TABLE 1. 

LG(COÛ 
~ 

LILJG I ~ SL2G 

T 
I 

p T I 
p T I 

p 

1 

0 34.4 8.7 41.8 0 6D 

5.0 39.0 9.85 42.8 0.95 7.4 

10.1 44.6 10.0 43.2 2 9 D 

15.0 50.2 10.9 43.9 5.0 10.9 

20.0 56.6 11.5 44.8 5 17D 

25.0 63.4 11.85 45.1 7 28 D 

30.0 71.1 13.25 46.6 8.1 15.0 

31.1 72.9 13.95 47.4 9.7 17.5 

16.0 49.7 11.6 21.7 
SL1G 

16 95 50.8 13.5 26'7 

T 
I 

P 17.8 51.8 15.5 34.6 

19.7 54.1 15.9 36.4 

-0.6 33.3 20.7 55.4 17.1 43.8 

+2.2 35.7 21.5 56.3 17.6 I 48.3 

4 7 38.1 25.15 61.1 

7.4 40.8 26.3 62.7 
SL1L2 

. 9.0 42.5 30.25 68.4 

I 
p -T 

10.8 44.4 33.9 74.0 

12.8 46.5 35 8 77.1 18.0 52 

13.4 47.3 37.15 79.5 18.2 80 

14.8 48.6 

15.9 49.8 
Quadruple point 18.0° 52.0 atm. 

'16.95 50.9 

When we pursne the thl'ee-phase line L1L 2G lowal'ds highel' 
lempel'atUl'e, tlJ~ fluidity ot\the npper layel' becomes gl'eatel' and gl'eater, 
and at 37° the critical phenomenon presents ilself; the critical end
point lies 6° and abon( 7 atmosphel'es higher than the critical point 
of cal'bonic aeid. We flll'thel' del'ive from the tiglll'e (hat the thl'ee-
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phase tension L)J~G begins to depal't more fl'om the carbonic acid 
teil sion with increasirîg temperatm'e; at the q 11 ad I'llple point the 
deviation amounls almast to 2 atmosphel'es; at the cl'Ïtical point of 
carbonic acid to about 3]/~ atmospheres, 

It follows from the al ready mentioned qnadruple rnle, which ] 
fOl'mulated befol'e as follows: l'he Tegion t!tat doesnotpossess metastable 
7J1'olongatious of tln'eep!tase lines m the P.-l'.-p}'ojection, is that of 
coexistences 0/ phases of conser.utive concentratio1ï I), Ihat the rep;ion 
between 8L1G and 8L1L. satisfies the above mentioned condition. 
In this region, whirh besides by the two mentioned three-phase 
equilibl'Ïa is aIso bounded by 8L1 G and lol] L~G resp. by 8LILs and 
8L2 G, the coexistences occn!' of the two phases wbich the adjoining 
three-phase equilibria have in common, hence in this case 8 + LI' 
L1 + G, and 8 + L 2 • As these coexistences accol'ding to the rule 
mentioned must refer to phases which succeed each other in con
centration, the succession is GL18L2 ; the concentration of the com
ponnd lies, therefore, bet ween that of the two coexisting liquid 
layers. Rence the transformation 8;:: L1 + L2 takes place on the 
three-phase line 8LIL2 in the neighbourhood of the quadruple point. 

3. In order to get acquainted with the concentration of the 
compound Dr. POIJAK has caused a weighed quantity of aniline to 
act on an excess of carbonic acid in a fused-to tube at the ol'dinal'y 
temperatIlre. Aftel' the compound had been fOl'med tbe tube was 
opened again at - 80°, _and placed in a bath of about - 60°; aftel' 
half an holl!' the tnbe was again fused to, and weighed aftel' having' 
been heated to the ordinary temperatlll'e, This analysis yielded the 
concentl'ation CeH6NH2' 1 .01 CO •. 

I have carried out three analyses in a way that differs but little 
from that descI'ibed here; the method of in vestigation was the same 
as that which 1 have desrl'ibed in my second pa[Jer on the system 
sulphnretted hydl'ogen-water 2); the excess of caI'bonic acid was 
sucked oif at - 80° by means of a watel:jet pump, Fot' the quantity 

, of cal'bonic acid ill gmmme-molecllles whieh combines with Olie mol. 
of aniline, was fOllnd surcessively 0.98,0.99, and 0.98. The compound 
consists, thel'efol'e, of an equal nnmber of molerules of alliline alld 
carbonic aeid, 

4. Tilt s.7lstem o-tohtidin-cl11'bonic acid; the o-tolyl-ca7'lmminic acid, 
Also in the system o-toluidine-carbonic acid I have been able 10 as

certain the fOl'mation of a compound; the qlladl'uple point lies hel'e, 

1) loc, cit, 
') lo,!). cito 
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howevel', at lowel' temperature. As the inqnil'Y into the equilibria 

lIJ 

T 
10 '0 JO 

Fig. 2. 

at low temperatllres is attended with experimental difficlllties, I have 
l'ested satisfied with the determination of the quadruple point and 
of the three-phase lme LIL~G wilh the critical end point. The found 
three-phase pressures are l'ecol'ded in table 2 and' indicated in fig. 2 

TABLE 2. 

LIL2G 

T P T P 

-2.1 31.5 19.4 53.5 

+0.3 33.6 20.4 54.8 

3.9 36.8 24.7 60.1 

1.3 40.1 29.6 61.1 

9.5 42.3 34.5 14.9 

11.8 44.1 38.1 SO.8 

15.6 49.0 

Quadruple point _7.50 27. 5 atm. 
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by cI'osses. At tempel'atnres below the quadl'uple point a compound 
again OCCllL'S, wbicb has a\so already been observed by DIT TE, and 
which aceOl'ding to him consisrs of equal molecular quantities of 
o-tolllidine and carbonic acid. T myself have not detennined the 
concentration of this compound; the application of the above de
scribed method of analysis is accompanied with pretty great diffi
culties at the low temperatlll·es. The possibility that the solid substance 
should be pure o-toluidine IS excillded, beeause the quadl'llple point lies 
at higher tempel'atlll'e than the melting'-point of the pure snbstance. 
(Cf. table 5). 

5. 'l'he system m-toluidine-cal'bonic acid, the m-tolyl cll1'bctminic-acid. 
Thel'e occurs a quadl'uple point SL1L2G in the system m-toluidine

cal'bonic acid at a temperature which lies between that of o-tolnidine
carbon ie acid and thai of aniline-carbonic acid. The three-phase lines 
have again the same relative situation as was described above. The 
obsel'vations referl'Ïng to the three-phase lmes LIL2G, SL1 G and 
SJ l,G are reeol'ded in table 3 and indicated in figuJ'e 2 by triangles. 
In this tigure are also fOtlnd the vapour tensions of pure earbonic 
acid (see table 1). 

6. The analysis of the compound accol'ding to the meth.od 

TABLE 3. 

T P T P I T 
1I 

P 

7.5 40.5 -2,6 ' 10.4 -3.4 
I 

30 8 

10.0 43.1 +0.6 16.5 -0.2 33.4 

13.2 46.4 2.9 23.1 +1.9 35.3 

15.5 , 49.2 5.0 31.5 2.9 36.2 . 
18.0 52.1 4.7 37.7 

20.9 55.7 5.7 38.6 

23.9 - 59.5 -
27.35 64.2 

30.3 68.5 

33.7 73.8 Quadruple point 6 3° 39.2 atm. 
. 

35.85 77.4 

37.2 79.6 
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mentioned in ~ 3 yielded val'ying values in contrast to those of 
aniline and of p-toluidine, as will appeal' in ~ 8. For the quantityof 
cal'bonic acid which combines with one molecule of m-toillidlille, was 
found sllccessively 0.76, 0.79, 0.85, 0.86, 0.88, 0.88, 0.93, 0.89, 
0.86, 0.92, and 0.89 mol. These values fOl'-lbe carbon ic acid content 
are most probably all too smal!. The canse of this deviation is in 
my opinion the following: Liquid carbon ic acid alld m-toluidine are 
little Î11iscible. ACf'Ol'dingly the formation of the compound on cooling 
takes chiefly place on the boundary of the two layers. In consequenre 
of Ihis a partition of solid substance is continually formed, separating 
the two layers. Part of the toluidine can, 'therefore, be withdrawn 
from the artion of eal'bonic acid. It is eleal' that after the excess of 
carbon ie acid has been sucked oif, the quantity of bound carbon ic 
acid is fonnd too small. In order 10 ren der the formation as complete 
as posslble, the tubeb were kept in ice fOl' several days; in the 
snccessive determinations tbis period increases ti'om 2 to 10 days. 
It appears, thel'efore, (hat the time has not much influence on the 
result of the analysis. In the last determination the tube was cooled 
for 7 hourE. with ice and salt (-15 to -20°); it also yields toa 
low aresult. The snpposihon that the m-toluidine should be impnre, 
appeared erroneons, as the correct ,'alue of 65° was fOllnd for the 
melting-point of the acete compound. I think I am justified in 
concilIding from the above-mentioned detel'minations thut the compound 
hkewise consis~ of equal molecular quantities of toluidine and 
carbonic acid. 

7. Tlte system p-toluidine-ca1'bonic acid j the p-tolyl cm'baminic acid. 
In Ihe PoT-diagram the system p-toluidine-cal'bonic acid yields a 

three-phase line L1L2G, which deviates liWe from that of the said 
systems. (Cf. fig. 3), The quadruple point SL1L~G lies here at higher 
tempel'ature; the fonl' three-phase lines which intel'sect in this 
quadrnple point, are indicated in fig. 3; the quantitative data in 
table 4, The relative situation of the four phases is the same here 
as in the pl'eceding systems. The stabie part of the three-phase line 
SL~G tel'minates at lowel' temperatl1l'e in a second quadruple point 
SSBL~G (SB is solid p-toluidine), In the preceding systems the COl're
sponding qnadl'uple point lies at lower temperatUl'e and pressure ; in 
this syslem the temperature of the two quadl'uple points differs little 
fl'om the critical temperature of carbonic acid, The three-phase lines 
SL~G and SBL~G are easy to determine, wlJen we heat at constant 
pressure and read the temperatllre at which liquid is formed. 
Without further examination we may state about the three-phase 
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line SSBL, that the slope will be steep. Of three of the tlu'ee-phase 
lines that pass through the quadrllple point SSBL2G the situation 

19 P 

sc 

Fig, 3, 

could, therefore, easily be given, The fom'th three-phase line SSBG 
was, bowever, difficult to find. The ql1adruple point mIe mentioned, 
however, gave me an indication where it was to be found. There 
t'lList two possibilities for the sÏtuation of this fom'th three-phase 
line, which al'e represented by fig . .,la and b. The three-phase line 

T T 
Fig. 4a, Fig, 4b, 

SSnG must namely lie bet ween the metastable prolongations of BL2 G 
and SBL,G (tig, 4a) or between t110se of SL,G and SSnL, (fig. 4b). 
Othel' situatiolls are impossibIe, because else two-phase coexistences 

44 
Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam. ~ol. XXI. 
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wonld occur with an angle largel' than 180°; I have set forth in 
tlle mentioned paper that this is impossible. When with the aid of 
the qlladl'Uple point l'ule we examine what snccessioll of the phases 
wonld appeal' according to fig. 4a, it appeal's that no metastable 
prolollgations orcu!' between SSnL2 and SL,G, that the two-phase 
coexistences in this region are: G + S, S + L, and IJ, + Sn and 
that the succession of the phases is given by GSL,Sn. 

In an analogons way it would follow fl'om fig. 4b that the order 
of the phases wOIt/d be SGL,SB. This ordel' indicates dllninishing 
cal'bonic acid content, because SB l'epl'esents solid p-toluidine. That 
the compound S would be richel' in citl'bonic acid than Ille gas phase, 
which pl'actically consü,ts of pure cal'bonic acid, is excillded ; p-Iolllidine 
has a ver)' slight vapolll' tension (b.pt. 200°) at this temperatllre, 
and the content of p-toluidine in the vapOllr is, therefore, \'el'y smal!. 
The only possibility is, thel'efore, given by fig. 4n. I have, therefol'e, 

TABLE 4. 

SLIG LIL2G 

T 
I 

p T I 
p 

-0.4 33.9 I 32.8 12.0 

+5.1 39.1 33.9 13.9 

9.6 43.6 35.05 15.7 

13.1 47.6 37.75 80.4 

17.5 52.7 

19.8 55.5 
SSBG 

23.3 59.8 

I 

\ T p 

25.6 62.4 

21.0 64.3 21.5 24.2 

29.7 61.1 23.3 27.6 

30.8 69.0 25.8 33.4 

21.9 38.8 

Quadruple point 

T 

30.2 

30.8 

31.1 

31.3 

31.4 

T 

30.3 

32.0 

34.0 

36.2 

31.50 

29.1° 

SL2G 

I 

SBL2G 

I 

P 

41.1 

52.5 

57.3 

62.2 

65.0 

P 

43.0 

38.2 

32.5 

26.8 

70 atm. 

44 atm. 

tl'Ïed to tind the l'equired Ihl'ee-phase equilibrium in the region bèt,~een 
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the melastabJe prolongations of SL2 G and S13L,G, The detel'minations 
wel'e difficult; the only way to find the equilibl'ia was byexamining 
whether rise of pressl1l'e or descent of pl'essure takes place at constant 
temperatllre aftel' some lapse of time, It is cleal' thai below the 
three-phase line SSBG (fig. 4a) the two-phase coexistenc~ SB + G is 
found, Rnd abo\Te it S + G and S + ,Sn, because S with regard to 
its concentl'ation lies bet ween G and Sn, and the coexistence of the 
two solid substances wil! extend towal'ds higher pl'eSSn)'~ 1). Bent'e 
tlle transformation SB + G ~ S OCCUl'S on the three-phasei !ine, 'rhe 
uppel' al'l'OW indicates the conversion on diminution of volume, 
the lower one on éxpansion. When at a definite temperature a fal! 
of the pl'essUl'e takes place, we arö above SSB G; when the preSSUl'e 
incl'eases, we are below SSB G. In tbis way an upper and a Jowel' 
limit was found, which were no fmther apart than one atmosphere, 
somelimes some tenths of all atmosphel'e. The slowness of the 
tl'ansfo)'mation l'endered th is method of wOl'king necessary ; the Jowel' 
limit was fonnd to yield values which were better l'eproducible than 
the uppel' one, 'rhe explanation of th is is in my opinion to be found 
in the fad th at the transformation S ~ SB + G takes place more 
easily than Ihe opposite one. 'rhis is self-e~ident, as the action of 
G on SB caIl exe1usively take place on the boundal'Y of thfl two 
phases, and formation of a pbase Scan stop tbe action, Accordingly 
the \ alues of the lowel' limit are l'ecorded in table 4; besides, the 

"uppel' limit of ten differs no more tban a fraction of an atmosphel'e 
fl'om Ihe lower onè, as has been said. 'rhe relative situation of the 
thl'ee-phase lines is artually that which was predirted with the aid 
of the qnadrnple point rule. 

8. The analysis of the compound did not present an)' difticulties, 
The I'esults of the analyses wel'e resp. 1,00, 0,97, and 0.99 mol. 00, 
10 1 mol. p-toluidine. Rence tbe compound eontains equal moleculal' 
quantities of the two components. 

9. Swrnmal'y of the 1'esltlts. 

'rhe four examined systems yield' pl'etty weU coinciding three
phase linea L l fJ 2G. The rl'itical end-points Iie close together. 'rha 
gl'eat differenee bétween the systems consists only in the situation 
of the quadl'nple points. In table 5 the four systems are arranged 

1) This eall also he immediately derived (rom the relative situation of the th ree· 
phase Iines in fig. 4a. 

44* 
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accOl'ding to ascending qnadruple point tempel'atures. The order in 
temperature is the same as that in pressl1l'e. 

TABLE 5. 
Quadruple points SL1L2G. 

o-toluidine m-toluidine 
I 

aniline p-toluidine 

T 

I 

p T P I T P T P 

-7.5 27.5 6.3 39.2 
I 

180 52.0 31.5 70 

Melting points. 

m-toluidine o-toluidine 
I 

aniline p-toluidine 

-30 -15 
1 

-7 44 

This is in deed also necessary on account of the coincidence of 
the LIL 2G 1ines. 

The order of the melting-points of the pure components deviates 
from tbis only in so far that m-toillidine and o-toluidine have exchanged 
places. I have determined the fOUl' melting-points given in table 5 
myself. That of rn-t01uidine was not known, as fal' as I could find 
out; th at of o-toluidine agl'ees with tbe observation by KNOEVENAGEI, I). 
For the melting-point of aniline we find _8° given; my value lies 
somewhat higher; TIMMERl\IANS' value lies again higher than mine 2). 
I think, howevel', that I may conclude from the small melting-range 
p~'esented by my prepal'ation, that the substance was pure. We find 
45° for the melting-point of p-toluidine in tbe handbooks; my vaille 
is lower, and ag .. ees with HULETT'S vel'y careflllly executed detel'mi
nation (4:3, 9°) 3). 

The compounds that occur in these systems, contain the components 
in the ratio 1: 1. I think, therefore, that I have to consider them 
as carbaminic acids. These compounds were still unknown, only 
DITTE has evidently observed two of them in his experiments. It is 
clear from the limits of stability of the compounds, why they have 
not been found; at ordinary tempel'ature only two of these compounds 
are possible (pheny I- and p-toly lcarbaminir acid). The first deroniposes 
directly into liquid and gas, the second into solid p-tohndine and gas, 
when the tnbes are opened. 

1) Ber 40. 517. {1907). KNOEVENAGEL finds besides the melting-point of -15.50 
another belonging to a metastable modification (-21°). TIMMERMANS' determination 
(-24.4°) may l'efer lo this melastable moddication. 

~) TIMME"RMANS. Bull. Soc. Ohim. Belg. 27. 334:. (H1l4). 
3) HUI,ETT. Zeitschr. physik. Ohem. 28. 650. (1899). 
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At low temperature they can all ex.ist at ordinary pre'SsUl'e, but 
Ille fOl'mation wili be hampered by the afore-said reason tlJat the 
compound can put a stop to the action of the two ph as es (gas and 
solid) on each other by separation, 

lt is wOl'thy of note that evidently thl'ough the aNion of al'omatic 
amines on ral'bonic aeids ft'ee acide are fOl'med in contrast with 
ammoniac and tlle aliphatic amines, which form salts. 

Of the said carbaminic acids a few salts are known, When it is 
tl'ied to obtain the free acids by double COnVel'SlOn with acid, they 
split up into cal'bonic acid and the free amines; only at high 
pressl1l'e or low temperatul'e cOllld (he free cal'baminic acids be 
formed. Yet it is possible, and even Pl'obable that these aeids, though 
they are dnrable at the Ol'dll1al') tempemtul'e only nnder increased 
pl'es':lul'e, OCCUl' in tile liquids I.J J • Tbe assumption that fOl' ceJ'tain 
l'eactions tue cal'baminic acids can act as intel'mediate product, is 
thel'efore certainly not to be deeme!! impossible. 

It appeal's from the P-T-diagl'ams that the qnadl'llple point of 
p-tolylcal'bamimc acid lies hIgher than th at of phenylcarbaminic acid. 
Possibly the qlladl'uple point of one of t11e xylylcarbaminic acids 
hes at still higher tempel'ature. The as-o-xylidine f'ertainly invites to 
fUl'thel' in vestigation , the quadrllple point wlil pl'obably have shifted 
here to highel' temperature, a'S the melting-point lies big her than 
tllat of p-toluidine, It is possible that for this system tbe qlladruple 
point has already disappeal'ed; we ShOllld then pass to anothel' type 
of binal'J systems; in this case the behaviour will become analogolls 
to that of slllphuretted hydrogen-ammoniac, the pal'ticulal's of which 
I desrribed on an earlier occasion. 1) 

When we think tlle qlladrllple point gl'adually removed to higher 
tempelature, it will disappear when it coincides with the critical 
end-point, A gra,dual change is not to be l'ealized, as the change in 
constitution takes place discontinuously, It is here, however, possible 
that by sllitable choice of the homo)oglles the displacement takes 
pi ace in small leaps, and the transition of the type pl'esented by 
these systems into that of sulphuretted hydl'ogen-ammoniae appears 
'ery elearly. 

In his thesis fOl' the doctOl'ate BUClINEH n.ll'eady pointed out the 
existence of such a tt'ansition fOl' systems witbont compound. 18ha11 
descl'Îbe the pbenomena which pl'esent themselves in these trans
formations in a later tt'eatise, 

Delft, August 30th 1918, Tec/mz'cal Unive1'sity. 
1) Thesis fOl' the Dodorate (1909), Zeitschl'. physik. Ohemie. 71, 214, and 671. 

1910), 
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Physics. - "Evpel'imentrd lnqztiry into the lVatw'e of the Sw'face-' 
Layers in the Rejlection by Mel'cnry, and into the D~tle1'ence 
in the Optical BehrlVioul' of Liquid and Solid Me1'cury". 
By Dl'. J. J. HAAK and Prof. R. SISSINGH. (Communieated by -
Prof. H. A. IJoRENTz). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 29, 1918). 

1. Int1'oduction. Since in 1850 L. TJORRNZ 1) advanced the suppo
sition, th at the elliptical polarisation on refleetion by transparent 
bodies is the consequenee of a gradual transition between the two 
adjoining media and elaborated this view theoretically, the influeneet 
of these surface layers has been more than onee tbeoretically in\'es
tigated, both in case of the reflection by transparent bodies and by 
metals ~). Thel'e have, however, been made only few experimental 
investigations into the nature of these surface-layers and om' lmow
ledge of it is eonfined to more or less phtusible suppositions. Great 
il1fluenee is always assigned to the grinding and polishing and also 
to the grinding and polishing material itself, with which these ope
rations are made. An im'estigation by RAYLEIGH shows, howevel', that 
it is not yet possible to state in what way this inflllence arises '). 

Besides, an influence of the conrlensed gas layel's has of ten been 
supposed and examined '). Up to now however, attempts to demon
strate the inflnence of a condensed gas layer have IIOt yet sueeeeded. 

2. PUl'pose 0/ the 1'esem'ch. In order to obtain the optical con
stants of a metal, quite independent of the gl'inding and polishing 
and the matel'ial used for this purpose, llIercUl'y was ehosen fol' this 
investigation. Both the liquid mel'cury and a minor of solid mercury 
can be examined. It hecomes then also evident, whether at the tl'ansition 
from liquid to solid mercmy the optical constants are subjected to a 
modificatioll. In the investigation of Iiquid mercury the impl'ession, 

l} L. LORENZ, Pogg. Ann., 111, 460, 1860; 114, 238, 1861. 
i) C. A. VAN RIJN VAN ALKEMADE, Thesis for the d'octorate, Leiden, 1882; Wied. 

Ann., 20, 22, 1883. P. DRUDE, Wied. Ann" 43, 126, 1891; R. C. MAG LAURJN, 
Proc. Roy. Soc., (A), 76, 49, 1905. 

I) RAYLEIGH, Proc. Roy. Inst., 16, 563, 1901. 
.Jo) J. J. SEEBECK, Pogg. Ann., 20, 35, 1830; P. GLAN, Wied. Ann., 11,464,1880; 

R. SISSINGH, Thesis fol' the doctorate, Leiden, 1885; Al'ch. Néer!., 20, 171,1886. 
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howevel', gained gL'ound, that the Iayel's of air, which are condensed 
00 tlle sllrface, exert an appreciable influence on the elliptical 
po/ál'isation at the l'eflection, so th at in the th'st place this infillence 
has been more closely examined, 

3. l'lte ltsed monocltromatol'. Tlle determinatioll of the optical 
constants took p/ace in an entirely analogous waJ, as has been de
scribed by one of 118 1). For the iovestigation a goniometer bas been 
used, tlle gl'adllated circle of which can be placed veI,tica\' Before 
the goniometer the1'e is a mOllochl'omatol' of a vel'y simple strllctm'e, 
which was constrncted fl'om mateL'ial, pL'esent in the laboratory. The 
monOChl'OlllatOl' cOllsists of a collimator with au apel't.ure 1 : 6, a flint
glass prism of S'['EINIINrT, with all aug Ie of l'efl'action of 60°, and a 
second collimator, which wil! be l'efel'l'ed to iu future as the colli
mator of the gOlliomelel'. 'I'he ilJuminatioll takes place by mealls of 
an arc-lamp of 18 Ampères. A lens of 7 dioptrics forms au image 
of the Cl'ater on the slit of tbe collimator of the monochl'omatol'. 
Behilld the prism a lens of 11 dioptL'ics forms a spectL'llm on the 
collimator of the goniometer. 'rhe axes of the two rollimators are 
placed horizontal, the slit!; aud the edge of tlle retracting angle ofthepl'ism 
vel'tiea!. Care has al ways been taken, that Ihe image of the crateL' 
aud the spectrnm fal! on the middle of the collimator slits, A sih'ered 
gJass mirror is adjusted to the collimator of the goniometer; it can 
l'evolve round al1 horizontal axis and throws a monochromatic, cylin
dl'ical benm of light at the l'eqnired angle of incidellce on the mirror 
in the middle of thegoniometel'. The wave-Iength of tbe incident l'a,vs lies 

° between 5790 and 5990 Angslröm-llnits. Dl1l'ing the obsel'vations the 
invariability of tbis colollr-sifting of the incident beam of light is l'epeat
edly examined. The fl'inges in tbe BABIN"ET compensator are always 
uncotolll'ed. Monocl1romatoL' and goniometer are mOlluted 011 a firlll 

fonndation, el'ected free from tbe floor in the )'OOm, in which the 
observations have been made. Tbe thl'ee levelling-screws of the 1egs 
of the goniometer stand each 011 two thick pieces of in dia-1'llbber, 
in oL'der to prevent as much as possible tbe influence of vibl'ations 
on the Iiquid mercnry sUl'face. 

4. 'l'/te goniometer. Fot' tiLe adjnstment and tlte celltl'ing of the 
parls of the goniometel' we l'ef€'l' lo the investigatioll of Olle of liS '), 

Ouly a few points are bl'iefly meuiioned bet·e. 

1) R. SrSSINGH, loc. cito 
2) R. SISSINGH, loc. cito 

, , 
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The followll1g expedient proved vel'y convenient in the IDl1tual 
adjustment of tbe parts of the goniometer. The sledge on whieh 
tha sil vel' mirl'ol' stands, which served for these adjnstments, was 
fastened to a soeket, whieh fits over a conical pivot in the middle 
of the goniometer cirele. This pivot can be -levelled with thl'ee 
adjusting screws. The mirror with the Bocket can in this way easily 
be placed on the goniometer and can be l'emoved from it 1). 

As polarizer a nicol is used with pretty large oblique end-planes, 
which only gives a small deviation to the rays of light, which pass 
thl'ongh it. This amounts to 2'.5. 

For the adjustment of the compensator we refel' again to the 
investigation of one of us ~). 

The polarisation planes of ertch of the two compensator wedges 
are placed in the l'equired position, i. e. parallel to tlte plane of 
il1cidence al1d nOl'mal to it 3). 

To bdng tlte movable wedge in the requil'ed position, we make 
use of the images of the colIimator slit, which are formed in the 
eye-piece behind Lhe goniometer. There are formed three pairs of 
images. Tbe images of eacb pair coincide, if the plan es of the 
wedges are parallel. The principal positions of the nicols, in 
w hieh their plan es of polal'lsation are parallel to the plane of 
incidence Ol' normal to it, have been detel'mined both in the \'ertieal 
and in the horizontal position of the goniometer cit'cle. Tbe azimuth 
of tbe polarizel' is called 0, when the light, that the polarizer trans
mits, vibrates normal to the plane of incidence, that of the analyzel', 
w hen the diL'ection of vibration of the tl'ansmitted light is pallallel 
to the plane of incidence. We obtained successively in the horizontal 
and vertical position of the goniometer circle: mean 

Polarizer in azimnth 0° 8L057', 81°43'; 81 °50' 
Analyzer" " 0° 86°33', 86°35' ; 86°34' 4). 

Considering the inevitabie err01'8 of observation, the agl'eement 
may be called satisfactory. 

1) For fuller details compare J. J. HAAK, Thesis for the doctorate, Amsterdam, 
1918. 

~) R. SISSINGH, loc. eit, 
s) It is noteworthy, that it IS supposed both in the investigalion of R, HENNJG, 

Gött. Nachr, 13, 365, 188., as in that of p, DRUDE, Wien. Ann" 34, 489, 1888; 
86, 532, 1889 j 39, 481, 1890, that the principaI sections of the wedges are normal 
to each othel' and only the angle bet ween the prineipal section of one of the wedges 
and the plane of ÎllCidence IS determined and taken into account. Cf. SrSSINGH in 
BOSSCHA'S Textbook of physics, Light, II, p. 555, note 2. 

4) All the experiments have been made by J. J. HAAK. Compare fol' further 
details Mr. HAAK'S thesis fol' the doctorate, Amsterdam, HJl8. 
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The positions of the movable compensator wedp,e, in which the 
dilferenee of phase t'ol' the narl'OW beam of light, which passes 
bet ween tbe threads befOl'e the fixed wedge, amounts sllccessively 
to - ~,O, + i, are: 

63.86; 49.52; 35.10. 
As the displarements of the wedge are always l'educed to those 

between 49.52 and 63.86, a displacement of 14.34 mmo eOl'l'esponds 
with a phas-ediffel'enC'e of ~ Ol' TC. 1) 

The alJgle of incidence on the mercmy surface IS delwed from 
the position, in whieh the line of sight of the telescope of the goni
ometer is hOl'izontal. This position is found halfwa)' between the posi
tions, in whieh that tine of sight runs succe'3sively parallel to that of an 
incident beam of light and of the cOl'l'esponding beam of light, whiel! is 
l'eflected by a liquid smface in the centre of the goniometer. These 
positions are 81°36' and 104°24', so that the axis of the telescope 
of the goniometer runs horizontal in Ihe position 81°36' + (104°2J'
-81 °36') : 2 = 93°0'. As retleclÏllg sUl'face is used -that of thick 
machine oil, because this gives rise to a pure image of the slit, wInch 
is not the case with mercul'y.~) The goniometer cit'cIe is vertical, 
when the axis of the incident beam coincides with that of the tube 
in which later the polal'izer is placed and aftel' l'eflection with tlle 
axis of the telescope. 

5. P1'elim,ina1'y investigation of the optical injlttencp. of a condensecl 
layel' of air. When, as was al ready communicated m ~ 2, it 
became evident fl'om the obsel'vations, th at the layer of air condensed 
on the mel'cul'y surface was optically active, the .angles of pl'incipal 
incidence 1 and the principal azimuth H were detel'milled on the 
minor of pllre mel'cul'y, immediately aftel' the fOl'mation. ThlS took 
place by the detel'mlnation of the phase-difference and the restol'ed 
azimuth t'or two angles on both sides of the angle of principal 
incidence from extensive series of obsel'vation~. Fl'om these values 
those of 1 and H were obtained by intet'polation. 3) 

It was found that 1= 79°j 8', H = 35°45'. 
'rhis determination eould be made within thl'ee hom·s. 
On an eal'li~l' occasion we obtàined J = 78°23', H = 36°l8', in 

which the mel'cury sUl'face was exposed to the air for some days, 

1) Thc phase·diffel'cnces are given a.s phase.retardations with respect to the 
light vector in tbe reflected hight, perpendicular to the plane of incidence, 

') }<'or the mercury surface the compensator fringes remain however straight, 
only slightly less sharply defined. The accuracy of the adjustmel1t of this fringe 
is 30mewhat less lhan with asolid sUl'face, viz. 0.03 instead of 0.02 

S) R. SrSSINGH, loc. dl. 
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but protected against contact with dust, before the observatiolls Look 
place. In both ca~es the mel'cury'had been distilled in vacuum. 

With met'cury that had been pUl'ified by being shaken with 
potassium hydroxide and nitric acid and had then been dried, we 
found in tlle same way some days aftel' the -fOl'mation of the mercury 
surfaee: 

1 = 78~14' 

whieh is in satisfactol'Y agreement with Ihe second detel'mination. 
The sigu of the diffel'euce between the vallles of 1 and H in the two 
th'st detel'minatiolls is the same as is to be del'Îved ti'om tbe theol'etical 
research by DHUDE. A smoface layer gl'eatly diminishes the angle of 
pt'incipal incidence and enlarges tlle prinripal azimuth but little 1). 

The following obsel'vations show tlle influence of the layel' of air 
very c1early. 'rite pure mercury is in a weIl cleaned receptacle of 
LJ<lYBOLD with plane pamllel side walis, as is vel'y often IIsed for light
filters. The obsel'\'ations have been made at an augle of incidenee 
of 78°, with the analyzel' at an azimlltb of·45°~). 

Adjustment of the 
Compensator Polarizer 

56.46 I) 43°33' 
Two days later, dUl'ing whieh time the merclIl'y was protected 

from dust, 
56.71 

Aftel' the mel'Clll'y in the reeeptacie had been shaken and a Bew 
surface had been fOl'med: 

56.44 
Aftel' one day .~6.64 

Aftel' shaking 56,42 
43°44' 
43b34' 

In a following set of obset'\'atiolls, in which a pure surface was 
obtained by means of the method of ovel'fLowing of RÖNTGEN 4), which 
has also been used by RA YI.EIGH, the observations yielded: 

Adjustment of the 
Compensator Polarizel' 

56,43 43°44' 
Aftel' two days 56,74 43°41' 

J) P. DRUDE, Wied. Allll., 36, 532, 865, 1889; 43, 126, 1891. 
') At th is azimuth lhe en'or in lhe determination of the phase-difference intro

duced by the metallic reflexion nnd of the azimutb ofthe restored plane poladsalion, 
which henceforth will be referred to as resto red azimuth, is a minimum, Cf. R. 
SrSSINGH, Thesis fol' the doctorate, p. 57; Arch. Néerl., 20, p. 188. 

3) These and all the fUl'the!' values are every time the meau of foU!' readings. 
~) RÖN'rGEN, Wied. Ann., 46.152,1892; RAYLElGH, Phil. Ma~., (5), 30, 39~, 1890. 

/ 
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Aftel' ovel'flowing 
Aftel' one day 
Aftel' overflowing 

56.45 
56.68 
56.45 

683 

43°37' 
43°44' 
43°50' 

The polal'izing action of the side walls of the glass receptacles 
not ha\'Ïng been examined, these values ha\-e no absolute vaIue, 

'but they represent the change by the adsol'bed air Iayer 110 donbt 
very accmately. 

6. _Change of t!te t/dckness and t!te tJljiuence of the laf/el' 
with the time. 

There is no doubt but the thickness of the adsol'bed layer of air 
and so also its optical inflllence inCl'eases with the time. In order to 
examine this inflnence the adjnstments mnst be effected in a short time. 
Those of tlle polarizel' have been omitted, because it appeal's from 
§ 5, th at the influence of the layer of ah' on the restol'ed azimuth 
is very small and about of Ihe order of magnitude of the errors of 
observation. In order to' be able to execute the obsermtions in a 
short time, only observatiolls at one angle of incidence, viz. the angle 
79°46', which is very neal' the angle of principal incidence, were 
made, the analyzel' also always being set in the same quadrant. The 
determination of the phase-difference, that arises at metallic reflection 
between the components vibrating perpendicular 10 and in the plane 
of incidence, took place only by annulling this phase difference '). 

The shifting of the movable C'ompensator wedge was t11erefore 
exclusively from 49.52 ~ 63.86 (see § 4). In this way the errors in 
conseqnence of the deviation of the light in the polarizel' and Ihe 
inaccurate position of the planes of polarization of the compensator 
wedges continue to exist, but theil' influence on the slight change 
in the phase-diffel'eure, that is to be determined, may be considered 
as of the second ol'del' of magnitude. Care shonld, however, be 
particularly taken, th at the incident beam of light consists always 
of the same part of the spectl'Um and keeps the same direction, 
i. e. always falls on the middle of the slit of the collimator 
of the goniometel'. -A slight shifting of the spectrum, which 
was not even so much as the height of the spectrum, already 
motlitied the compensator-reading by 0.06. This is to be ascl'ibed 
to the change in the angle of incidence. In the obsel'vations the 
mel'cul'y was placed in a shftllow iron dish, attached .10 the boUom 
of a bronze cylinder. Two side-tubes, closed by plane parallel 
glass plates, the axes of which \ie in a same meridian plane 

I) SrSSINGH, Thesir:. for Lhe doctoraLe, p. 79: Arel!. Néerl., 20, 196, 1886. 
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of the cylinder, enahle us to make the light strike the mercury at 
the l'equired angle of incidenee. The merelll'y is ('onveyed into the 
dlsh by a tube in the upper sud'aee of the cylinder. 1'his bl'onze 
cylinder is attaehed to the rmddle of the goniometer eirele. A vertical 
sledp,e makes it possible to place the mereUl'y surface so, that the 
axis of the goniometer lies iu it. By means of an horizontal sledge 
the dish may be placed so, that lhe axes of the meident and the 
refleeted beam of light pass thl'ough the middle of the glass windows. 
1'he cylll1del' ean be exhausted and filled with air, that bas been 
dried with calcium-chloride, snlphuri(' acid, potassium-hydroxide and 
phosphor-pentoxide. 

When the pOóition of the movable prism of the compensator, 
immediately aftel' tlJe formatioll of the meremy smface is ('alled 
co' that t seconds latel' c, and the final position c"", a very plansible 
supposition on the increase of the thiclmess of the layer of air and 
its opti('al influenee leads to the diffel'ential equation: 

d(c-co) = k (c _ c) 
dt IX) 

So that 
c-co = (c"" - co) (1 - IJ-kt). 

In this k wdl be proportional to the pressUl'e of the air. This 
supposition is confirmed by series of observations, made at a presslll'e 
of one and of half an atmosphel'e, which are graphieally l'epresented 
1\1 fig. 1. There have been traeed six cnrves fol' different values of k. 
It appears clearly from the tl'aeed !ines within w hat limits the yalue 
of k lies fol' the two series of observations. As val ne of Co:> - Co has 
been taken 0.25, viz. the change of the readings in dry air aftel' 
24 homs. When the cylinder is exhansted, no change in the compen
satol'-l'eadings ean be demonstrated even aftel' 8 honi's. Compal'e 
the line ... , which indicates the observations in the exhausted cylinder. 
Here follow tbe means of three series of observatlons in dl'J air 
for a pl'eSSUl'e of an atmosphere. 

TIme Angle of lneidence 79°46' 
0 Co = 56.84 C-Co 

1 hom C = 56.863 0,023 
1 

" 
56.89 0.05 

1~ hOUl'S 56.92 0.08 
2 

" 
56.918 0.078 

21 " 
56.9J 0.10 

3 
" 

56.965 0.125 
3~ " 

56.975 0.135 
4: 

" 
56.972 0,132 
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Fig. 1. 

-

8, 

0.13 
0.152 
0.15 
0.16 
0.17 
0.173 
0.19 
0.19 

b. :::: ;t 5_ 

b.:::: ;t:L 

6= ~ 5_ 

~5e-o,~~t 

:l 5 e - 0,1 9t., 

2. 5e - 0,15 t., 

~::::2.L 

b.:2.L 

IJ,. :::: 2.5_ 

25e. -0,11 5t, 

25e.-O,095t 

25~-O,OPt-

time 
in 

hOUl'S 

Whell it is borne in mind, that thè error in the readings of 
the compensator amounts io 0.03, the agreement of the observatiolls 
with the Ctln'es traeed may be considered as very satisfactol'j'. As 
at'cording- to ~ 4 a displacement of j 4,34 of the movable compensator 
wedge cOl'responds to a difference of phàse of :r in cirCl.11ar measure, 
CtX) - Co denotes a difference of phase of 0.25: 28.68 = 0.0087. In 
the following way the change in the angle of pl'incipal incidence J, 
COl'l'esponding with this, could be obtained. 

I 
) 

~( 
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The rneasmements on pme mel'cUl'y, immediately aftel' the formation 
of the minor, gave' 

Allgle of Incidence Cumpensatol' Angle of PrinClpal Incidence 
78°38' 56.2.,1 79°18'. , 

ObseL'vations made at the same ang!e of inéidence on the mirror 
with an t1.dsorbed layer of ail' yielded: 

78°38' 56.90 78°19'. 
It follows from this, that jf the compensator-reading in the neigh

boul'ilOod of the' angJe of print'ipa! incidence diminishes by 0.66, the 
augle of priJlclpal incidence increases by 59', so that it follows from 
the obsened valne c"" - Co = 0.25, that lhe adsorbed laJer of air 
deCl'ea&eS the alJgle of pl'incipal incidence by 22' .5. It is to be doubted 
ver)" much whelhel' the change, which ha& been observed for crystals 
on natura! rleavage snrfaces, 'shoJ'tly aftel' the splitting, in the phase 
difference bet ween the components of the l'eflected light, which 
vibrate nOl'mal to and in the plane of incidence, shonld be ath'lbuted 
to layers of ail'. DRUDE found this change for fresh cleavages snl'faces 
ot' antimony glance, calcspar, and rock-salt. 1) For rock-salt the cause 
is not to be looked fol' in a layer of water on the hygroscopical 
cl'ystal. The observed change in the phase diffel'ence is greatest for 
antimony glance at the angle of prindpal inridenC'e. According as 
the optical axis of the crystal is pamllel to the angle of illcidence 
Ol' norma! to it, Ihis change amounts successively to 0.01 and 0.06. 
This value is many timeR gl'eatel' than has been observed fol' merenry. 
Besides the greater part of the change !Jas a!ready taken place in 2 
hours and the retardation in the incl'ement of the ellipticity on standing 
is mueh more eonsiderab!e than for mel·cmy. DRUDE considers fresh 
cleavage-planes as unsaturate and thinks that also a greater conden
sation of the gas !ayel's would ha, e to result fl'om this. Experiment 
should decide, ho wever, whethel' gas- layers play a part also here. 
Fl'esh cleavage-planes of lead glance do not exhibit a change in 
the elliptical polarisntion with the time. 

7. On the changes in the plta8e-cl~ff'el'ence obtainecl in a p1'el'WUS 

il1vestigatioll. 
It appears ft'om the obset vations mentioned in § 5, that changes 

of neal-IJ' 1 ° in tbe angle of principal incidence caused by surface-layel's 
were obsel'ved. Rence the question is, what gives rise to these 
greater changes? Very probably these oeCllt' in consequence of liqllid 
layers, which are enve!oped by the dust falling on the mercul'y. When 

1) DRUDE, Wied. Ann., 34, 489, 1888; 36, 532, 1889. 
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some dnst is swept np fl'om the fl001' and some of it is stl'ewn 
over tlle mel'CIH'y, the displacement of the compellsatoJ' fringe can 
immediately be observed without any adjllstment. No liq\lid is, 
however, to be obsel'\'ed on the mereury either with the naked eye 
Ol' with a Ielescope, When the dust is taken from 1.1. place, whel'e 
oil bas been spilt, the compensatol'-fl'inge assumes a tOl'tuOUS fOl'm 
and 1iqllid sh'eaks are to be observed on the slll'face by means of 
the telescope, The si mlO US compensator.fl'inge indicates, that not 
eyel'ywhel'e all equal quannty of Iiqnid is spread over the mercll!')', 

That in this case l'eally a liqnid is spread ovel' the mel'cllry 
smface, is also in agreement with the faet, that the mercury surface 
is smoother, so tIJat an image rnay be obsel'ved in the Le1escope of 
the thread, sh'et('hed aCl'OSS the cenIJ'e of the 81it of the collimatol' of 
the goniometer, This does not succeed with a ('lean mereury slll'f'ace 
in consequence of' the vibl'ations caused by the tJ'aftic in tbe stl'eets. 

8. On the vahtes of 1 ancl H j01' nM1'cu1'y without sm:fcwe laye1'. 
It follows from ~ 6 that for a pJ'essUl'e of air of one atmosphel'e, 
the ('Ul've fol' k = 0.79 best l'epresents the observations, so that the 
compensator reading' suc('essively inçreases by 0.045, 0.08, and 
0.11 in 1, 2, and 3 hOlll'S or on an avel'age by 0,04 an hOl\l'. As 
the determinations of' 1 and H, mentioned in § 5, look \lp three 
homs, [ has been diminished by 6' on an average in this time, the 
pl'incipal azimllth H has, ho we vel', l'emained unchanged. The ch.ange 
lil H lies namely within the en'ors of obsel'vation. From this follows, 
that 1'Ol" mercury without adsol'bed layer of air: 

[ = 79°24' R = 35°45' 
We sllbjoin th~ values obtained by othel' investigators: 

BR~;WSTER 1) 78°27' 34°46' 
QUINCKE ') 77° 3' 33°47' 
DES COUDRES S) 79° 3' 33°30' 
DRUDE 4) 79°34' 35°43' 
MEYER i) 78°23' 35°17' 
MEESE 6) 79°22' 36° 7' 

1 

In this the following points al'e 11oteworthy, HU}llWSTER gives 26°0' 
as resto red azimuth aftel' two reflections lUlder the angle of prinripal 
incidence, Fl'om this the above given value of the principal azimuth 

J) BRI!lWSTIm, Phil. Trans" 287, 1830. 
2) QUJNOKE, Pogg. Ann., 142, 202, 1871 
3) DES COUDRES, Thesis fOl' the doctorate, Berlin. 1887 . 
.Jo) DRUDE, Wied. Ann., 39, 511, 1890, 
") MEYER, Ann. d. Phys" 81, 1017, 1913, 
ft) MEltsE, Gött, Nachr" 530, J 913, 
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has been calcnlated. It cannot be inferred from BREWSTER'S records, 
whether his observations have been made on a free mercury surfacé 
Ol' on mercury against glass. In the latter case scratches in the glasf'> 
may be l'esponsible for the too low value of the princlpal azimnth. 
Also the too low value of the principal azimuth determined by QUINCKE 
should be attributed to scratches 1). DES OOUDRES' observations have 
been made on a free surface. The deviations seem to be owing to 
inaccuracies in the observations. DRUDE obtains a clean mercury 
surface by the aid of two funnels. No further particulars are given 
about this. The method is probably similar to RONTGEN'S method of 
overtlov. ing. The observations wel'e made within two hours aftel' the 
formation of the mercury minor. QUlNCKE and MEYER used a merenry 
surface against glass. A surface layer between merenry and glass 
has undoubtedly caused the too low value of the angle of principal 
incidence. lVlEESE also made observations on mercury against glass 
and demonstl'ates the existence of surface layers, that are then present. 
The values of 1 and H given here, have been calcnlated from his 
observations. In how far a condensed layer of aü' has also exel'ted 
an influenee cannot be ascertained. Fl'om the values determined by us 
and those of DRUDE, MEESE, and MEYER, whose value for L which is 
certainly too low, has not been taken into account, the following 
values of the optical constants for mel'cUl'y ma)" be assumed as the 
most probable: 

~ 9. The tldckness of the ad501'bed laym' of air. Both VAN RIJN 
VAN ALKlljl\fADE (see ~ 1) and DRUDE have given equations, from 
which the thickness of the surface layer may be derived. Aecording 
to DUUDE 2) the change in tbe phase-chfferenee between the compo
nents of the l'eflected light, parallel to and normal to the plane of 
incidence, bl'ought about by the surface layer is: 

L 

b,.' _ b,. = 4n- C08(pSin~q; (a-Cos~q;) ((1-~) al 
À. (a-Cos2(p) ~+a\ J n~ 

o 
In this rp is the angle of incidence, L the thiclmess of the surface 

layer, n the index of refraetion in this layer at the distance l of 
the retlecting metal surface : 

cr 
Cos 4 Il 

Sin2Itg2 I 

Sin4H 

Sin' Itg~ I. 

I) J. J. HAAK, Thesis for the doctorate, Amsterdam, 1918, p. 47. 
2) DRum;:, Wied. Ann., 39. 481, 1890. 
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The index of refraction n of the surface layer wilt increase on 
approaching the reflecting metal sm-face. When fol' n a mean value 
is faken, viz. that between nal1 and the value fOt' the gl'eatly condensed 
air, immediately adjoining fhe meta! and when with QUINCKE 1) it is 
supposed, that the density of ihis is equal to that of the mercury, 
n = 4.048 is found fol' this by tlle aid of fhe relation: (n-I): d = 
constant 2). Hence the mean value of n is (4.048 + 1.003) : 2 = 2.52. 
As b.'-b., the phase diffel'ence for the absorbed layer of air, amounts 
to 0.0087 (see § 6) nnd cp = 79°46' (see § 6), we find wirh the 
values of [ and H mentioned in § 8: 

L = 1.6 (L(L. 

This value is jn agreement with that for the transition !ayer 
liquid-vapour, fol' which BAKKER 3) gives 1-2 (l~. 

When in the same way the thickness of a layer of oil (n = 1.5, 
cl = 0.9) is calc111ated, which according to ~ 5 can modity the angle 
of prinCÎpal incidence by 1°, the compensator-reading' by 0.50 and 
more, we find, introducing the value 0.50, L = 3 (L(L. This is in 
accordance with RAYLErGH'S and FlSOBER'S~) determinations. RAYLE1GB 

found, namely, for the thickness of the thinnest layer of oil, that stops 
the movements of the camphor partieles on water, 2[1-[1-. FJSCHER 

tound for liquid layers, which spread ove)' mercury, thicknesses 
smaller than 5(L[1-. 

As the adsorbed layel' of air of a thickness of 1.6 (Ltt changes 
tbe compensator-reading by 0.25 and tlle mean error in the reading
amounts to 0.02, a laJel' of a thickness of 0.13 (L(L can still be 
demonstrated in this way by this optical method. Such a layer is 
of the thickness of a molecule. It is not possible to prove the 
existenre of sneh thin layers by the aid of tbe capillal'y phenomena. 

It is not possible to remoye the once adsorbed layer of air by 
mean~ of a very fat' exhausted \'aCllUm, as the mercUl'y airpump of 
GARDE ean bl'Ïng about. Aftel' eight homs' pnmping no displacement 
of the compen~ator reading could be demonstrated ó). 

1) QUINCKE, Pogg. Ann" 108, 326, 1859. 
~) L LORENZ-H. A. LORENTZ'S formula cannot be applied here, as 122 would 

n '+2 n2 +2 n'+2 d 
become nE'gative. Let ~ldl be = ---:-1 d, then -2--1 -d must be > 1, if12l ll 

n 1 - n - n - 1 

. . . . dl n'+2 5 0 h h IS to be posltlve. In the case consldered here -d = 10', -, -1 = .1 8, so t at t e 
1t-

condition is not fulfiUed. 
S) G. BAKKER, Z. f. Phys. Chem., 91, 571, 1916. 
4) RAYLEIGH, Phil. Mag., (5), 30,396, 1890; FISCHER, Wied. Ann., 68, 436,1899. 
5) This result is in agreement with otber expel'iments, which show with how 

. 45 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXI. 
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10. Testing of tTte obtainecl l'esults by means of a me1'CW'y mi1'1'01' 
,qot by distillation of pU1'e l1M1'CUl'Y. AeeOl'ding to ~ 6 the phase
ditferenee was measUl'ed with the compensator by annulling this 
phase-ditference, in orde I' to detel'mine the influence exerted by the 
adsol'bed layer of air. From the vàlnes given in~ ~ 4 it appeal's, th at 
the loweót compensator-reading cOl'l'esponds with the smallest phase
ditfel'ence. As aecOl'ding to DRUm] every sL1rface layel' diminishes the 
angle of pl'ineipal incidence, hence increaseR the phnse-difference fOl' 
evel'y angle of ineidence, the merCL1)'y sllrface is the better, i.~. less 
eontaminated by bnd'ace layers, as !he compensator-reading is smallel', 
FOI' an angle, somewhat gl'eatel' thall I, Ihis smalle':it reading was 
56.84 1

). :Mercul'y, distIlIed in vaeuum, whieh was conveyed into a 
dish aftel' being tiltel'ed thl'Ough a paper fllnnel, yields the reading 
))6.84. This dish had been placed fl'ee in the air fil1d was not SUl'
l'ollnded by a ease (see ~ 6), ,80 that the rays of light need not pass 
thl'Ollgh glass windows. Mel'eur,}' purified by being shaken with 
potassinm hydl'oxide and nitl'ic acid, bilt not distilled in \'acunm, 
yields the reading 56.85. The diffel'ence with the pl'eceding valne 
falls witbin the el'1'01'S of obsel'vation. Me1'cmy, conveyed into the 
dish Ih1'ollgh a dl'awn-ont glass tnbe, yields 57,00, if tbe mbe has 
not been very weil cleaned. FOl' a thorough cleaning heating to a 
dull red glow is generally sufficiellt. Touched by a pieee ot clotb, 
which is not clean, the mercul'y gives the adjustment 57.20. When 
breathed upon, the mel'Clll'y yields a reading incl'eased by 0.0401"0.05. 

In ordel' to prove by anothel' waJ', that 56,84 is the reading for 
plll'e mercUl'y without sud'ace layel', pure mel'cury was distilled 
in vacl1um into the iron dish, w hieh is situated in the bronze eyiindel'. 
Il was previouóly ascertained, that the glass windows - carefully 
cooled glass plates of a thiclmess of 3 mmo - did nol modify thc 
compensator-reading, even thOllgh the cylinder was exhausted 
of ait', For this purpose an Ïl'on mirror was plaeed in the dislf and 
the compensator-reading was obsel'ved before and aftel' the ex
haustion. The pure mereury was heated in a glass globe. The vapoHl' 
was condensed in the spiral windings of a glass cooler and l'ec<:'ived 
in a glass bottle, from which it flows out into the iron vessel tbrough 
a glass tu be with dl'awn-oll t po in t. All tbe j II nctiolls ofthis aPlJal'atus 
consist of seaied glass. The aÎl'-tight connection of the glass tube with 

great a force these adsol'bed layers of air al'e attached to the surfaces. Cf, among 
others VOlGT, Wied. Ann., 19, 39, 1884. Likewise it is in agreement with the 
fact, that the layer of air cannot be removed by means of carbon powder, which bas 
been heated just before 10 al'ed glow, Cf, among others SISSINGH, Tbesis for the doctorate, 
p. 162; Arch. Néerl. 20, 22R, 1886, 

1) The values recorded here are again the means of fou1' readings. 
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dl'awn-out point, which passes thl'Ough the short tube in lile Ilpper 
wall of Ihe bronze ('ylinder, with this short tube was effected by means 
of an airpump tube and a little collodion. A GA EDE mel'cury airpump 
exhausts the space. The compensatol'oA.djustment was 56.84, hence 
exactly tlle same as that which pl'evails fOL' mercury withont adhering 
layel' of air, accol'ding 10 the observations commnnicated in this ~. 

11: lnqui7'Y into a difference in the optical constarlts of liquicl ancl 
solz'el mm'cw'y. At fit'st the air in the bl'onze cylindel' was very 
cal'efully dried. The cooIing of lhe cylinder and the dish with 
meecnr.)' in it took place by putting a mixture of solid caJ'bonic acid 
and ether on a tin plate sCl'ewed on to the bottom of the cy lindl'ical 
case. By means of ebonite as heat-insulatol' the condnction of heat fl'om 
the metallic parts of the goniometer to the cylinder is prevented. In 
Ol'der to prevent Ihe cooling of the glass windows in Ihe side tubes, 
because no watel' vapour from the air may settIe on them, tfiese 
windows art' cemented to ebonite tubes, whieh are serewed on to 
the side tnbes of the bl'onze cylinder. The air-tight elosul'e was 
effected by means of ver,)' tough Ramsay-gl'ease. As it appeared that in 
spite of th is precalltion some water-yapour deposits on the glasses, a 
curl'ent of dry air was blown along them by menns of a GAEDI<: 

box pump, which quife remedied this evil. 
DUl'ing the cooling the following phenomena are observed. When 

during the cooling the compensator is adjllsted for the dark ('om pen
satol'-fl'inge, this winds, while the mercriry is stil1liquid and becomes 
less dal'k, aftel' whicl; it disappears altogether. At last the fl'inge, 
whi('h has then become black again, jnmps back to its original 
position. When the telescope, which is plaeed behind the analyzer, 
is th en adjusted O!l the mercury, iee crystals appeal' to float on the 
mel'cul'y. Fl'om this it is evident, that the explanation of the obsel'ved 
phenomenon is the following. In spite of the cal'eful drying the air 
contains traces of water vap.our, whieh are deposited on the mercul'y 
snrface Juring the cooling and spread ovel' it as a liquid I). The 
compensatol'-fl'inge is probably sinnol1s, when the water layel' 
consists of incoherent patches and is vel'y thin. When the water 
forms a coherent layer and this layer has beeome so thiek, 
tbat the l'eflection takes place on water, the fringe disappeal's, as at 
the ehosen angle of incidenC'e of 790 46' water does not perceptibly 
polal'ize the light eUiptically on reflection. As sóon as the tempera-

1) These phenomena are not ob!;:erved on an iron mirror during the cooling, 
so th al the condensed waler vapour does not seem to spread over this min·or. 

45* 

--- ---_._---
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tllre falls below 0°, the water f'l'eezes and contracts to a few ice 
cl'ystals, which lie spread with large interstices on the mercury. Then 
we have again a mercu!')' sllrface and the normal adjustment of 
the compensato1'-fringe. In the meantime the mel'cury is still liquid. 

Attempts to prevent this deposition of rhe watel' vaponr by rareful 
dl'ying of the air proved unsnccessflll. This was done thorollghly 
however by exhausting the bl'onze cy linder. When an iron mirror is plaeed 
in the cylindel', it appeal's, tbat tbe glasses on the side-tllbes do not~" 
become bi-refl'ingent when tbe case is exhausted, bnt that they do 
so thl'ough the one-sided cooling dllring tbe faB of the temperatl1l'e 
of the bron ze cylinder by solid cal'bonic acid and ether. Then the 
adjustment of the compensator-fl'inge changes by the constant amount 
0.08, During the cooling of the mercury in vacuum no sudden -
change in tbe position of the compensator-fringe is observed at the 
moment of the freezing. The reading of the compensatol'-fringe 
diminisbes graduaBy, till tbis change reaches an amount of 0.08. 
It appeal's from tbis that only the slight double ,ref'raction of the 
glasses plays a part bere and that nelther .d u ring' the freezing of 
tbe mel'cury, nor during the further cooling down to _800 tbe 
phase-difference, bence also the angle of l-lrineipal incidenee of the 
mercul'y changes perceptibly, , 

At first the position of the polal'izel' presented a change dllring 
the freezing, whieh cOllld amount to as mllch as 3°. This, howeve1', 
must be nttl'ibuted to the influence of wrinkles, which make thei1' 
appeal'ance with the freezing in consequence of inevitabIe vibl'at,ions 
caused by the tl'affic i.n the stl'eets or bi tram cars. This is in 
agreement with the obsel'vations or' FIZEAU, DRUDE, and HAAK 1) on 
the diminution of the l'estol'ed azimuth through grooves or scratches 
in various dil'ections on the reflecting sUl'face. In order to prevent 
these wrinkles as much as possible, tbe iron dish is filled brimflll 
with mercul'y and then the temperatnre is slowly lowered. When 
the h'afiic in the streets is not too great, it is then sometimes possible 
to get such a smooth mercury mü'ror, that a pUl'e image of the collimator 
slit ean be observed. In this case the adjustment of the polal'izel' 
does not change. Tt appeal's from th is, that on freezing' and cooJing 
ofthe solid mercury to - 80° neither the angle of principal incidence 
nor the prineipal azimllth are sllbjected to any change. Optically 
liquid and solid mereury behave in the same. way 2), 

1) FIZEAU, Ann, de Chim, et de Phys., 3, 373, 1861; DRUDE, Wied. Ann., 39, 
497, 1890; J. J, HAAK, Thesis for the doctorate, Amsterdam, 1918. 

~) Besides it follows from this that LUMMER and SORGE'S supposition (Ann. del' 
Phys" 31, 325, 1910), accOl'ding to which internal tene.ions would give rise to the 
elliptical polarisation, CUllnot be valid for solid mel'cul'y. • 
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Chemistry. - "lnvest(qations on PASTEua's Pl'inciple conceming the 
Belation between l~lolecular and Cl'ystallonomical Dissymmetry: 
Vlfl. On the spontaneous Fission of 1'acemic PotassiUJn
Cobalti-O,ualate into its optically-active Antipodes." By Prof. 
F. M. JAEGER alld WrLLIAM THOMAS. B. Sc. 

(Communicated in the meeting of Nov 30, 1918). 

§ 1. As a continuation of the fissions, aceomplished up to this 
date, of the l'acemic complex tl'io,valates of potassiwn and the triva
lent metals : cll1'omiwn 1), rhodium ~), and iridium 8), - it appeared 
desirabie to make an attempt to separate the analogously built 
potassiwn-cobalti-oxalate: J(s!Co(C2 0 4)al + 3!H~O, into its optically
active components fol' fhe purpose of a comparison of their 
rotator)' dispel'sion and cl'ystal-forms. The series of the complex 
oxalates iuvestigated, would then be l'eally complete. The proposed 
sepal'ation into its antipodes was, howevel', hindered till now by a 
numbel' of diffieulties of variOllS kinds, partially callseu by the salt 
being not very l'esistant towards an incl'ease of temperature, 
and on the othel' hand by its particnlal' solubility-relations, when 
combined with active bases; mOl'eovel' a trol1blesome circumstance 
was Î1s sensitiveness to light-l'adiation, tb is causing a rapid decom
position of these salts in solution, under formation of a pale pink, 
hardly soluble precipitate, - a reactión, the study of which is now 
started in our labol'atory. 

The racemic salt: f(8!Co(C,04)al + 3~ H2 0 has been studied by 
COPAUX 4). It has, like the cOl'l'esponding salts of the othel' metals, 
tl'iclinic symmetry, but it is not isomOl'phous with them, as follows 
al ready ft'om the deviating content of water of cl'ystallisation : while 
the i1'icHmn- and ,'hoclimn-salts contain 4! molecules of water, the 
con'esponding chl'omi-salt has t!tree, the cobalti-salt 3! molecules of 
it. The salt was prepared in the following way in greatel' quantities. 

A mixture of 25 gl'ammes of cobalti-cm'bonate, 250 ccrn of a satu-

1) A. WERNER, Bel', d. d. Chem. Ges. 45. 3061. (1912). 
2) A. WERNER, Bel'. d, d. Chem. Ges. 4:7. 1954 (1914); F. M. JAEGER, Pl'oceed. 

Ak. v. Wet. Amsterdam, 20. 263. (1917). 
3) F. M, JAEGER, Proceed. Kon. Akad, v. Wet. Amsterdam, 20. 273. (19]7); 

21. 203. (1918). 
4) H. COPAUX, Bull. de la Sou Min. 29. 75. (1906); Ann. de Chim. et Phys. 

(S). 6. 508, (1905). 
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rated solution of putassium-o.vaZate, and 230 cern of a saturated 
sohltion of oxaZic acid, was heated on the watel'bath under continuous 
stirring, tiIl all the earbonate had entered into solution, The liquid thns 
obtained was eooled to 40° 0, and Ihen 30 gl'ammes of finely pul\'el'ised 
leacl-pe1'o,vicle: Pb 0, were added. Aftel' some time 50 eem of a 50 0/0 
solution of acetic acid were slow]y added to the l'igorously eooled 
solution nnder conlinuous btirring. 'rhen the liquid was filtered 
and preci pitated by 400 ccm of 97 0/0 alcohol; the green preci pitate 
was sucked oft', and several times washed with absolute alcohol. 
In this way 80 grammes of the dark gl'een [Jotassiwn-cobalti-o:valate 
were l'eadily collected, 

§ 2, The silve1'-, and the barium-salts being both only slightly 
soluble, we used the potassiztm-salt itself for the preparation of the 
corresponding st1'ychnine-compound, tllUS avoirling' the troublesome 
use of large volumes of solution; this is of advantage, because also 
at 10wer temperatUl'es thc solutions are pal'tially decomposed under 
development of carbon dioxide, The strychnine-salt 1) is for the greater 
part precipitated, if the calculated amount of st1'ychnine-slûphate is 
added to the solution of the potassium-salt, and only so much cold 
water is consequently added as to dissolve the preeipitate formed, 
All these experiments were executed in a dark room, where the 
solution is left standing in an open vessel for several weeks, at a 
temperature of about 16° 0; the fJ'aetions successively deposed from. 
the mother-liquor are coUected separately, 

The crystaIs. obtuined al'e treated, in the same way as descl'ibed 
on fOl'mer occasions, with an excess of potassium-iodicle, the strychnine
iodide is sllcked oft', and the tiltrate pl'ecipitated by means of 97 0/0 
alcohol. The salt obtained is pnl'Îfied by I'epeated cl'j'stallisations 
from a small quantity of' water, 

The fit'st fractions of the strychnine-salt in this way gave erystals 
of the laevogyratory antipode, contaimug 1 molecule of water of 
crystallisation. The determination of the water-content cannot be 
made at 120° 0, because of the decomposibihty of the substanc~; 
it was therefore made by passing a Cllrrent of dry air at 20° 0 
over the finely powdel'ed substance during a very long time, and 
a 1088 of weight cOl'l·esponding to 0,8 molecules of water was 
finally observed, 

WUh respect to the light-absorption by the dark greeu solutiol1s, 

I) Originally the separation of the racemie salt was tried by the aid of cincho
nine, bul without success Afterwards we repeated these expel'iments uudel' some
what varied conditio~s, but they gave no positive results either. 
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it was found thai in layers of 20 cm., a solution of 0,41 pereentages 
by weight showed a pronol1l1ced absol'ption-band in the yellow and 
blue pal't of the spectrum between the wavelellgths of 5510 and 
6520 A. U. Fo!' coneentl'ations of 0,820

/ 0 und 1 ° / ° BO light WRb 

tl'ansmitted; but the solution jllst men!ioned allo wed the light to 
come thl'ough bet ween 4850 and 5515 A.U. With a solution ofO.3L % 

these limits wel'e: 4770 10 5670 A.U., and 6480 A.U,; with 
Ol1e of 0.27 %

: 4720 to 5750, and 6450 A,U.; etc. Determinations 
correspollding to wave-Iengths wit bin these limits can only be made 
with extt'emely dilllted solutiollS, and the incertitllde of the l'eactings 
callsed thel'eby may explain the deviations of the values obtained 
in the ease of the laevo-, alld Jextl'og-Yl'atol'y components, in so fal' 
as these val nes al'e obsel'\'ed in the immediate vicillity of the deep 
minimnm in the dispet'sion-cUl \'e. But 1I0twithstanding this incel'ti
tilde, the chal'acteristic slope of the dispel'sion-curve is in all cases 
fixed with fuIl certainty, 

Fot' the salt fl'om the tit'st fl'actions, we found values of the 
l'otation in good agreement with eaeh other, which at'e suited to 
elllcidate the stl'ange form of the dibpersion-Clll'Ve (fig. 1) immediately: 

7lUa"tu- ffohiUJr, 
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Fig 1. J.folecula1· Rotatory Dispersion of Laevogyrator'lj 
Potassittm Gobalti-Oxalate (+ 1 H20), 
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MOLECULA~ ROTATION OF LAEVOGY~ATORY POTASSIUM,COBALTI·OXALATE 

(+ 1 H2O). 

Wave.length in Angström.Units:_ 
Molecular Rotation 

in Degrees: 

4730 - 3913° 

4780 4031 

4810 4196 

4945 4399 

5020 4619 

5105 4916 

5180 5123 

5260 5487 

5340 5900 

5420 6387 

5515 7086 
-

5610 7805 

5700 8682 

5800 9708 

5910 11327, 

6020 12508 

6140 - - 8506 

6260 + 263 

6380 5391 

6520 4126 

6660 1799 

6800 + 160 

---

This curve therefOl'e appears to possess the peculiarity. that the 
l'otation at fh'st rapidiy incl'eases for geeater wave-iengths. but 
decreases then very steeply in the vicinity of the absol'ption-band. 
to assume the opposite algebraic sign at circa 6260 A.U. The right
handed l'otation now rearhed, shows a minimum at auout 6400 A.U., 
and decl'eases at th'st rapidly. afterwards more slowly. 50 that the 
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curve approaches more and more the axis of the ze1'o-value. The 
dispel'sion bas thel'efore, properly speaking, only a really "nol'mal" 
charactel' between 6240 A.U., and 6400 A.U. The maximum of the 
laevogyratory rotation is situated at about 6000 A.U. • 

On compal'ing the magnitude of the l'otations fol' cOl'l'esponding 
wave-lengths, in the cases of the complex o,valates of ch1'omiwn, 
cobaltwn, 1'hoclütTJ1, and h'iclium, - the influence of tlle specific nature 
of the cenh'al metallic atom on the whole chal'actel', as weIl as on the 
absolute val nes of the l'otation, is immediately evident. The figllres 2 
and 3 will show this clearly; in fig. ,2 the (,Ul'Ves of the cobalti-, 
1,lwdiwn- and i1,idiwn-salts are dl'awn, in fig. 3 those of the chromium-, 
and cobalti-salts. While the complex rhodium,-, and i1'idiwn-oxalräes 
show an analogous dispel'sion, the cobalti-sa~t 8eems to have a 
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deviating POSitlOll amongst them. I) However, th is salt shows a complete 
, aualogy in t his respect with the cOl'l'èsponding c1l?'omiam-salt, as may 

be easily seen fl'om the meaSUl'ements made in this lab01'atory by 
Mr. P. J. Bl!.CKlm with the potassiwn-ch1'omi-o.ralate: KJ IO,(C2 0.).1 
+ 3H2 0, which was sepul'ated into its antipodes aftel' WERN.ER'~ 
method 2). On compal'ing the l'otation of this salt with tbat of Ihe 
cobalti-salt at cOl'l'esponding wave-Iengths, it may be seen that the 
rolations of Ihe ch1'ornium-salt aL'e, up lo 5640 A.U., and above 

1) Accol'ding lo au investigation of G. BRUHAT (Bull. de la Soc. Cbim. (4), 17, 
226 (1915), thel'e is also a maximum in the dispersion-curve of the complex 
iridium-oxcllate at SbOl'l wave-lengtbs (about 4930 A.U.).lt therefore seems probable, 
that lhe characlet' of the anomalous dispersion c~s is really very analogous in aU 
these cases, however with a considerable difference in the posilions of the maxima. 

~) A. WERNER, Bel'. d. d. Chem. Ges. 45. 3061 (1912). lt is difficult lo obtain 
good cl'yslLlls of thif,' compound '" hich, m01'eovel', 1':1 pidly aulol'acemises in solution j 
therefore cryslallograpllÎc measurements could til! now not be made in any wal'. 
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6280 A. U., considerably gl'eate?' than th05e of the cobalti-salt; while 
bet ween 5640 and 6280 A.U. the l'everse OCClll'S, and the two salts 
even show an opposite l'otation as a consequence of the shift of 
theil' maximum and minimum; this shift is, in its tm'n l intimately 
eonnected with the vel'y different situation of the absOl'ption-bands: 
fol' the chromium-salt has a \rel'y bl'oad band in the Ol'ange, yellow, 
pal'tially in the green and the violet. It mnst, moreover, be remarked, 
th at our fOl'meL' experience bas made it clear, that the tJ'iethylene
diamlne-clt1'omi-salLs show in general onIy about half the rotations 
of t he tl'iethylenedimnine-cvbalti-salts fOl' cOI'l'esponding wa \'e-Iengths. 
From this it is evident how great and unexpected an influence the 
presence of basic groups, or that of acid radieles, has, on the magni
tnde of the rotation when they are dissymmetrically arl'ltnged l'olmd 
the central metal-atoms of sueh complex salts. 

~ 3. As was already mentioned before, the l'acemic cobalti-salt hits 
al ready been investigated by COPAUX, who described it as a triclinic 
substance, but not isomorphous with the correspondillg rhodium-salt. 
As will be soon demonstrated, OOPAUX most probably obtaiued his 
cl'ystals ft'om solntions evapol'ated in the darkness and at low tem
pel'atures; fol' even in diffuse day-liglü the soilltion is deeomposed 
with development of cal'bondioxi.de and precipitation of cobalto-oxalate, 
- a decomposition whieh is qnite analogous to the photochemical 
decomposition' of the corresponding fe1'I'ic-salt. lt must be l'Ennarked 
th at in this photochemi('al l'eaction, blue light decompo8es the solutions 
mneh more l'apidly, than ,'ed Ol' !J,'een light, - in fun agreement 
with DRAPER'S law. Bnt it is a remarkable faet that yellow and orange 
light, which is absorbed a180 to a considerable amount, bas scarcely 
any strongel' influellce than the only slightly active green Ol' red rays. 

In om expeL'iments the satllrated solutions were evapol'ated in a 
dal'k space, the tempel'utme of whieh diffel'ed only slightly frorn 
0° O. In this case we l'eally obtained tl'iclinic-pinacoidal erystals of 
a dal'k green, almost black colour, ttnd showing in most cases cUl'ved 
faees and rudimentary forms; accurate rneasul'ements wet'e therefore 
vel'y diffir.ult. The angulal' vallles obtained really diffel' not ineonsi
derably fl'om those published by COPAUX, at least within some zones; 
but the identity of his t'l'ystals and OtU'S need not be donbted in 
any way, as ma)T appeal' fl'OlIl the following vallles : 

Angular fJalues: 

m:,'> = (110):(110) = 
c: m = (001): (110) = 

ObserfJed: 

JAEGER: 

60° 37' 
79 22 

COPAUX: 

60° 36' 
79 26 

Calculated: 
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q: m = (011): (110) = 65 10 65 28 
a: b = (100): (010) = 89 2 88 42 88° 40' 
c: q = (001): (011) = 33 10 32 28 
b: c = (010): (001) = 88 37 88 39 88 32 

etc. 

The specific gl'avity of these cl'ystals, which comrrîonly only showed 
the combination-fol'ms: m = !110j, [L = l1loj, c = 100J j, q = 1011j, 
w = (112), and rt = 1100) and b --"IOI0j ve1'y nal'l'ovy, - was 'at-
1f)° O. determined at: d40 = 1,877; the molecular volume iA th ere
fOl'e: 268,14. 

An analogy of form with the c01'l'esponding I'l~odiwn-, and i1'idi1l1n
salts is not present; neithe1' is this the case with the monoclinic 
clL1'omiwn-salt, which possesses 3 ~ 0, 1). 

These facts prove in every case undeniably, that at tempel'atures 
in the neighbourhood of 0° 0., the satllrated solutions deposit 
cl'ystals of the 1'acemic compound. But tbe sh'angel' therefore 'appeal'ed 
to us originally tile behaviour of solutions evaporating at room
temperature. Fol' from an also inactive soilltion, which during the 
summermonths 'yas slowly evaporated in a dal'k room at tempera
tUl'es only slightly differing from 18° 0., dark green, almost black 
needies we re obtained, which even on superficial examination 
appeared to differ appreciably from the triclinic raeemate. Ol'ystal
measurements taught us, th at they had tri,qonal symmetry, and that 
their form was identical with th at of the laevogyratory antipode. 
A erop of small cl'ystals of this cl'ystallisation-prodnct, dissolved in 
water, did however not show any appreciable rotation. Suspicion 
immediately arose, that the l'aeemic salt might have been split under 
these circllmstances into its antipodes spontaneously, and that no 
trace of rotation could be detected accordiog to OUl' way of 
investigation, ooly becallse the solution deposes the erystals of the two 
antipodes besides eaeh other in about equal number, so that a erop of 
sevei'al crystals, which by the lack of hemihedral faees cannot be 
discerned ft'om each other, eontains in general almost an equal 
nnmber of dextro- and laevogyratory individuals, when eolleeted 
from the solution at random. It is evident that slIeh a mixtUl'e wil! 
not exhibir any appreciable optical aetivity. lf this suspieion were 
true, the optical activiLy must appeal' immediately, if only a singlè 
crystal at the sa.me time wet'e dissolved, lndeed, experience pl'oved, 

J) The parametres of the cobalti·salt are: u: b : c ::: 0,5963 : 1 : 0,6590; 
0: = 91°42'; .B = lOl °23'; y = 88°22', The cMomium salt is monoclinic,. with: 
Ct: b: c = 1,0060: 1: 1,3989; .B = 86°0'. 1!'or the rhodium- and iTidium·salts, cf. 
these Pl'oceedings, 20, p. 270, (1917); and 21, 214, (1918). 
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th at the fit'st crybt~l thus investigated, showed the fuU activity of 
the de,'lJt1'ogYl'atory èomponent, wbieh then had not yet been obtained 
in the pure state by OUl' fission-experiments; the following numnel's 
ean eonvincingly demonstrate the fact mentioned: 

--
I 
I 

MOLECULAR ROTATION OF THE DEXTROGYRATORY POTASSiUM-COBALTI' 

OXALATE (+ 1 H2O). 
-

Wave-Iength in ANGSTRÖM- Molecular Rotation 

Units: in Degrees: 

4730 + 3876° 

4780 . 4009 

4870 4167 

4945 4428 

5020 4689 

5105 4923 

5180 5106 

5260 5553 

5340 6013 

5420 6416 

5510 7023 

5610 7916 

5700 8703 

5800 9764 

5910 11365 

6020 12812 

6140 + 8269 

6260 - 103 

6380 5468 . 
6520 4317 

6660 1678 

6800 526 

6940 - 198 

The minimum iu tile dispel'sion-clll've is hel'e somewhat steepel' 
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than onr fot'mer measnrements with Ihe laevogyratol'y component 
indicate, - a deviatioll pt'obably caused by Ihe uncel'tainty of the 
readings in tlle interval of the absol'ption-band. But the correspondenee 
of Ihe clll'\'es cannot be donbted any longer. Oontinned study of 
the single cl'J'stals deposited from the solution, taught, that besides 
the lefthanded cl'ystals, also I hose of the laevogyratory component 
Or<.'Ul'. It is eommollly ql1ite impossible to recognise the two kinds of 
erystals fl'om eaeh othel' by thei1' ontward appeal'anee, and thns to 
select thèm, becallse the facets of the l'Îghl- or lefthanded tl'ape
zohedra or trigonal bipYl'nmids are commonly laeking, 80 that the 
aspect of tlle el'ystals is in both cases ql1ite the same. 

rt cannot be dOl1bted therefOl'e any longel', that we have fonnd 
here a .lb'st instanee of a tissioll into opUcally aciive alltipodes of • sneh complex metallic compounds, by spontaneOZtS c'/'ystallisation; 
fol' Ihe case of }Jotassiwn-rllOdill1n-oxalate fOl'merly indicated by "
WERNER itS an instance of this kind, can no Jonget' be considered 

. as such, as was some time ago proved by ns. 1
) 

Fot' the purpose of justifying this view, it was necessal'y to deter
mine the te1T~pel'atn1'e of tmnsition of the racemie compound into its 
antipodes as accurateIJ" as possible. This was done in two ways: 
by means of the Jilatometrical method, and by the study of the 

40 

39 

38 

37 

36 

35 

. 
34 ________ ~ ______ ~113~~2~~ __ ~~~er~~ 

0° 3° 6° ga 12.° lSO 18" %1" "--T 

Fig. 4. 

1) ~'. M. JAEGER, Proceed. Kon. Akad. v. Wet. Amsterdam, 20. 264, 265. (1917). 

----~----~- ---
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solllbilities of the salts at different temperatu!'es. Fo!' we have all'eady 
fOl'merly dl'a\~n attention 1) la the fact, that below and above the 
transition-tempe!'at ure, the metastable forms ~n Hst have. as in all 
snch cases, the greatel' solubility; and this was exactly one of tlle 
arguments nsed, by 118 10 l'eject WHIINER'S eoncilisions abont t.he 
OCCllrl'enCe of a spontaneol1s fission in the case of the potassium-
1'lwdiul)~-O,ealate. 

lndeed, out' expel'iments funy contil'llled this view: we were 
ab Ie to demonstrate, that below 14° C. the solubility of the inactive 
fOl'ln is l'eally smalle?' than I hat of Ihe optically-acti ve antipodes, 
whereas abo\ e 14° C. the reverse was the case. Thus 100 gram mes 
of watet' at 0° ,Co e.g. appeal'ed to dissolve 3JAO gl'ammes of the 
l'acenî.ic salt, at 14~ O. 36,81 grammes ; etc. On the other hand, 
100 granimes of watet' at 20~ U. dissolved 37.40 grammes of the 
laevogyratol'y salt, al 22° C. 87,6 gram mes ; etc. The fig. 4 shows, 
that the)l'ansitionpoinl 10 be determined, without appyeciable error, 
may;'be fixed as 13,2° 0.; t his temperatnre, at which the l'eaction: 

21'11c. lKB!Co(C2 0 4)81 + 3~H,OJ 1~2 icl--f(B!CO(C,U4)a! + 
+-

takes place, is t11erefo1'e a minimwn-temperatnre for the existence 
of the optically-active salts. 

The dilatometriral experimellts were l'ather diffielllt, because of 
the telldenl'y of the compol1nd to decompose, when its solution is 
ltept at somewhat higher temperatUl'es fol' a long time, and 
because of the inevitable retal'dation-phell~mena. Notwithstanding 
this, we wel'e able to pt'ove a shal'p discontinuity of the volume
temperatnre-CIlJ'Ve, at a temperature between 12° and 16° C. That 
sueh retardation-phenomena really OCClU', cannot be dOllbted; avell 
in solution, the active salt is transformed .lust below the transition
tempel'atul'e illto the racemie one, with cOllsidel'able slowness. 
'rhus we found, that at 12° 0, the dilute solution of the laevogy
ratot'y antipode lost in one day about balf, in two days two thirds, 
in tlll'ee days almost five sixths, and ill four days about nine tentns 
of its original optical activity, while at the said temperatul'e the 
optieal antipodes beyond all donbt al'e ah'ead)' metastable with respect 
to tbe l'acemic salt. 

Crystallisation-experimellts made in a thel'mostate at 22° C gave 
resnlts in fuIl agl'eement with our conclusiolls: the so]utiolls deposited 

1) A. WERN~m, Bel'. u. d. Chem. Ges, 47. 1954 (1914). 

., 
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always the trigonal needles of the active components besides eacb 
other, but nt 00 0 we got only the triclinic erystals of Ihe racemate. 
Therefore complete pl'oof lias been given now, that a fission of 
the potassiwn-cobfllti-o,valate by spontaneons crystallisation into its 
optirully active components really o('cnrs at'temperatuJ'es above 13°,2 0, 

~ 4. Ol'ystallographieal research tanght us, that both the optically 
active components occu!' in commonly not distinguisbable cl'ystals 
of trigonal~trapezohecl1'ical symmetry, which are completely isonw1'
plwus with those of the optically-aetive 1·1wdiurn~, and i1·iclium-salts. 

They have the appearance (fig. 5 and 6) of a prismatic forms of 
more Ol' less extension; the cle:rt1'ogyratory component hitherto a]ways 
presented the l'hombohedron-lilte shape of fig. 6. 

Trigonal-t1·apezoheeb·ical. 
a: c = 1: 0,8968 (BRA VAlS) ; a = 1000 27' (MILLER). 

":t. : 
, , , , 
, I 

: I 

}._. ___ :J._~:_j 
,'~.I. ... __ .. - _~. ___ -\ ,. 

,./ 

C' 
Laevogyrat01'y Potassium-Cobalti·Oxalate (+ 1 HsO) 

Fig 6. 

F01'ms obse1'vecl: R = 110111 [j OOJ, large and very brilliant; 

c = 100011 f111], al ways present, but subordinate; m = 110Io! [211'], 
commonly predominant wUh the lefthanded cl'ystals, and in the case of 
the dextt'ogyratol'Y individuals smalI, but weIl developed and yielding 

sharp images; l' = 101111 [221J, and s = !0221j [111J, always present, 

smalI, but very lustrons i t = 120211 [5 lIJ, l'ather large and yielding 
good l'eflectiolls, Hemihedral combination-forms were hal'dly ever 

:: 
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observed; only onee a (,J'ystal of the laevogyl'atol'y antipode pl'esented 

the righthanded trigonal bipyramid ,'I) = 122411 [715J as an extremely 
narrow tl'uncation of the edge R: m. From this it may be concluded, 
that in this case too, the substance manifests only a very weak 
tendency to present hemihedral forms, unregarded the enormous r 

optical activity, whieh these salts exhibit in aqueous solution; and, 
moreover, that also in the case of tlle complex oxalates, the same 
morphological relation between the cubalti- and the rhodium-salts 
appears to exist, as bet ween the eOl'l'esponding cobalti- and 1,ltodium
t1'iethylenecliamine nitmtes 1), in so far, as the oppositely rotating 
cobalti- and 1'/wcliwn-salts, whieh are separated from the less soluble 
compollnds with optically-aetive bases (strychnine) or aci.ds (tartaric 
acid), yet exhibit hemihedral forms of the same algebraie sign: 

c 

C' 
De"ä1'ogY1'l1,tol'y Potassiun~-Cobalti- Oxalate (+ iB,O). 

Fig 6. 

Rotation of the salt 
Aigebraic sign 

Substance: 
separated from 

of the hemihedral 
• the less soluble 

forms present: 
compound: 

Triethylenediamine-Cobalti-Nitrate. (Chloro-tartrate) : d. + sphenoid. 

Triethylenediamine-Rhodium-Nitrate. (Chloro-tartrateJ : I. + sphenoid. 
-- -- --

Potassium-Cobalti-Oxalate. (Strychnine salt) : I. + bipyramid. 

Potassium-Rhodium-Oxalaté. (Strychnine-salt): d. + bipyramid. 

Potassium-Iridium-Oxalate. (Strychnine-salt): d. + bipyramid. 

At t1le same time it is evident that the cobalti- and 1'!wcliwn-saIts 

1) F. M. JAEGER, Proceed. Kon. Akad. v. Wet. Amsterdám, 20. 258,261 (1917). 

46 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXI. 
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set fl'ee from the less soluble compounds with optically active bases 
Ol' acids, in Ibe case of t1'iethylenediamine-derivatives exhibit .lust the 
opposite rotatory power, as is obsf.lrved in the case of the complex 
t1'ioxalates; a fact, which sustains tile view, according to w hicl! it 
is the basic or acid natlll'e of. the l'adieles placed l'ound the centml 
metallic atom, rather than the special nature of the lat ter, whieh in 
the th'st illstance detel'mines the direction of the rotation. 

Anfi[ular Values: Obseroed: Calculated: 

c:R = (0001):(1011) = * 46° 5' 
m:t = (1010): (0221) = 25 43 25° 461/ J 

m : m = (tOIO): (0110) = 60 0 60 0 

R: R = (Iölt): (DOl) = 77 11 71 12 

c: r = (0001): (ol1t) = 46 8 46 5 
r:s = (OfÏI):(022I) = 18 0 18 81j2 
s: m = (0221): (0110) = 25 55 25 46% 

$: R = (0221): (l011) = 51 13 51 5 

R.: 1 = (oITl): (0221) = 17 58 18 81jg 

R.: m = (lOlt): (1010) = 43 55 43 55 

x: R = (2241): (0111) = 78 13 18 9 

No distillct cleavage was obset'ved. 
The speeitic gL'avity of these cl'ystals was at 15° C. detel'mined 

at: d40 = 1,8893; the molecnlar volume is thel'efore: 242,57, and the 
topical parameters become: X: w = 7,4676 : 6,6971; Ol' X' = 6,3789. 
The "alnes of X of the Co-, Rfw-, itlld j1'-('ompounds appeal' to 
decrease tberefol'e eontinuotlsly with incl'easing atomic weight of the 
metallic atom, while w reaehes a minimum in the case of the 
ltho-salt. 

G1'oningen, NO\'embel' 1918. 

LabomtOJ'y JOJ' ln07:qanic and Pltysical 
Chmnistl'y of the Unive1'sity. 
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Mathematica. - 'c Uebe1' eineindeutige, stet(qe Tmnsformationen 
von Flächen in sich" (sechste Mittei.lung 1)). By Prof. L. E. J. 
BROUWER. 

(Communic~ted in the meeting of November 30, 1918). 

~ 1. In einern in 1912 in den Göttinger Nachriehten (S. 603-606 ')) 
in Anszug abgedl'uckten Briefe an R. FRICKE habe icli (S. 605, 
Fnssnote 3) k1ll'Z skizziert, wie das \'on HURWITZ herrilhremle analy
tische Theorem, dass bi1'lltionale Tl'ansfo1'Jnrttionen eine1' Riemannschen 
Fliiclte vom Geselt/echte }J> 1 in sich unmö,ljlich ein vollsttlndiges 
Ianoniscltes Sclmittsystem der Pldclte in ein äquivalentes kanonisclles 
Schnittsystem, ilbeljûh1'en können, mittels del' Analysis Situs bewiesen 
werden kann, wobei sich seine Gultigkeit hel'ausstelJt für alle pel'io
clischen, eineindeut(qen und stetigen Tml1sfonnationen. Die damalige 
Andeutung wird im folgenden náher prázisiert und gerechtfertigt 
werden. 

Sei 0 die gegebene zweiseitige Flàche, 1 die Menge der bei der 
n-pel'iodischen, eineindeutigen und stetigen, die Ránder invariant 
lassenden Transformation t von 0 Ïlwarianten Punkte. Wir nehmen 
an, dass jedes von I in 0 bestimmte Gebiet von t in sieh trans
formiert wird (was, wenn t die lndikatrix von 0 invariant lässt, 
stets del' Fall ist), und nnterziehen die Wirknng von t auf eines 
diesel' Gebiete, welches wil' mit (I) bezeiehnen werden, einer näheren 
Betl'achtnng. Dabei ziehen wit· im Falie, dass t die lndikatrix von 
o umkehrt, jeden eventuellen für t nicht invarianten Rand von w 

1) V gl. diese Pl'oceedings, Xl, S. 788; XII, S. 286 j XIII, S. 767; XIV, S. 300 j 
XV, S. 352. 

,) Das daselbst S. 604: auf künftige Publikationen von P. KOEBE (der Neujaht, 
1912 im Hesitze einel' Abschrift meines Briefes an R, ~'RICKE wal') hinweisende 
Zitat ist nach der Erledigung der Korrekturen von einer mil' unbekannten Hand, 
ohne meine Mitwirkung oder Vorkenntnis eingefügt worden j die bezüglicllen Noten 
sind mir erst nach ihrem Erscheinen bekannt geworden. 

In engem Zl1sammenhang mit dem Inhalte meines (Anfang März 1912 gedruckten) 
Briefes an R. FRICKE stehen die Karlsruher Verhandlungen ûbel' automorphe 
~'unktionen vom Jahre 1911 j der ûber dieselben erstattete Bericht (Jahresber. d. 
D. M. V. XX!), ist, ebenso wie die in Gött. ~achr. 1912 erschienene KOEBE'sche 
Mitteilung über den Kontinuitätsbeweis, im Sommer 1912 gedruckt worden. Das 
in diesem Berichte enthaltene Referat übel' den V Ol trag von P. KOBBE (insbesondere 
die au! S. 162 befindliche Anmerkung 1)) ist insofern il'reführend, dass im wirklichen 
KÓEBE'schen Vortrage, nach der ihm vorangegangenen, S. 156-157 wieder
gegebenen km'zen Diskussion mit mir, vom Kontinuitätsbeweise überhaupt nicht 
wieder die Rede gewesen ist. 

46* 
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in einen Punkt zusammen nnd fügen diesen Punkt zu w hinzu. 
Sei R die Menge del' übrig hleibanden (für tinvarianten) Rändel' 
}'<I. von W Llnd seien (a). bJ, (a~, b,), (as, bs)' .... die Rückkehr'schnitt
paal'e einer '/Jollständigen kanonisehen Zerschneidung von w, Wh' 
nehmen an, dass innerhalb jedes diesel' Rückkehrschnittpaal'e ein 
a) so gewählt werden kann, dass nicht nUl' a. selbst, sondern au eh 
seine beiden Seiten vèm t ungeachtet der Winder äqui\'alent abgebildet 
werden (was, wenn tieden Rüekkehl'sehnitt del; kanonischen Zer
schneidnng nngeachtet der Rändel" Hquivalent abbildet nnd die 
lndikatl'ix von 0 umkehl't, stets del' Fall is!). Weitel' srhliessen wir 
den .Fall aus, dass entwedel' kein Riirkkelll'schnittpaal' (a., b.) und 
höchstens zwei Rändel' 1'f/, oder keïn Rand 1'<1. und nur ein einziges 
Rückkebl'schnittpaar (a" b,) eXlstiert, 

~ 2, Tm Falle, dass in w wenigstens zwei Rückkeht'schnittpaal'e 
(a., b.) existiel'en, verstehen wir untel' !J diejenige (kein Rüekkebl'
schnittpaar mehr aufweisende) Schottkysehe L eberlagerungsfläche 
von w, welehe die a. als blättertrennende Ufer besitzt, nnter L die 
Mange derjenigen Ränder lf/ von ~~, welehe dUl'ch eil1e unendliche 
Zahl von Uebel'schl'eitungen der a. auf w erzeugt werden, unter 
)a., ,a., ... , die UeberlagerungsbiÎder von a. apf ~, untel' a'. das 
dllreh t auf w bestimmte Bild von av, nnter la'., ~a'v,.,' die Ueber
lagerungsbildel' von a'. auf.9. Wenn wir jedem "rt. dasjenige )a'. 
zuol'dnen, dessen U mlaufkoeffizienten zwischen den 7<1. die gleiehen 
absoluten Werte besitzen, wie die entspl'echenden U mlaufkoeffizienten 
von p.a., so ist in Anschluss daran eine dUl'ch die Ueberlagerung 
von .!~ über w in t übergehende, eineindeutige und stetige Trans
fOl'mation t' von Q in sieh bestimmt, welche, ebenso wie t, n-periodisch 
sein muss und jeden Rand l~ invariant lásst. Ob alle Ränder ,Ton 
Q filr, t' invariant sind, lassen wir dahingestellt, ziehen abel' jeden 
eventuellen für t' nicht invarianten Rand in einen Punkt zusammen 
nnd f-ügen diesen Punkt ZL1 .!~ hinzu, 

lm FalIe, daas in w nul' ein einziges Rückkehrs<,hnittpaal' (a, b) ~ 

existiel't, verstellen wir unter .!~ diejenige (kein Rückkehrschnittpaar 
mehr aufweisende) Schottkysehe Ueberlagel'llngsfläche von ro, welche 
a als blättertrennendes Ufer besitzt, unter l) nnd l2 diejenigen Ränder 
von !.!, welche durch eine unendliche Zahl von Uebel'srhl'eHungen 
von a auf w cl'zengt werden, unter )1', 21', ' •.• die Ueberlagerllngs
bilder auf ~ eines (für t der Annahme gemäss invat'ianten) Randes 
)' von w. Alsdann existiert eine dlll'ch die Ueberlagerung von .!~ 

über w in t übel'gehende, eineindelltige llnd stetige Tt'ansfol'mation 
t' von Q in sich, welche )1' (mithin allch ,1', .1', . , , .) invariant lässt, 
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so dass sie, ebenso wie t, n-periodisch 'sein muss. Ob alle Ränder 
von 02 fül' t' inval'Ïant sind, lassen wir wieder dahingestellt und 
ziehen jeden eventuellen fÜI' t' nicht invarianten Rand in einen Punkt 
zusammen, den wil' zu 02 hinzllfügen. 

Im FalIe, dass in w kein Rückkehrschnittpn.ar (av, bv) existiert, 
verstehen wit' uuter .2 die Fläche w selbst llnd unter t' die Trans
formation t selbst. 

In jedem del' dl'ei Fälle besitzt die Fläche.2 wenigstens d1'ei Rändel' 
und ist sie eineindentiges stetiges Bild eines Teilgebietes del' Kugel, 
während t' eine n-pel'iodische, eineindeutige und stetige Transfor
mation von .!~ in sich darstellt, welche jeden Rand, abel' keinen 
Punkt invariant lässt. 

Wil' dürfen annehinell, dass von den Rändern von 02 wenigstens 
einel' isoliert ist. Im entgegengesetzten FalIe können wil' nämlich 
in 02 ein Gebiet ,q bestimmen, zu dessen Gl'enze keïn Grenzpunkt 
\,on Rändel'n von 02 gehört, und we,lches, ebem;Q wie seine KompIe
mentärmenge, Ränder von S~ enthält. Die Vereinigung von 9 und 
seinen Bildern für ti, til, ' , .. t'n-1 bildet eine Fläche, welehe, ebenso 
wie 02, wenigstens drei Ránder besitzt und von t' mit iD\yarianten 
Rändel'll nnd ohne invariante Punk te in sich transformiert wil'd, 
überdies abel' einen isoliel'ten Rand besitzt. 

~ 3. Seien PlI P 2 , ., •• Pn-1 die Punkte, in welehe ein in S~ will
küL'lich gewählter Punkt P von ti, t'2

" ••• t'n - 1 del' Reihe nach 
übergeführt wit'd. Ein P und PI verbindender stetiger KUl'venbogen 
ip bildet lllit seinen von ti, t'2 , .... t',,-1 bestimmten I Bildel'n eine 
geschlossene stetige KUl've lep. Die Menge B' del' Ränder }"« von.Q 
lässt sich in solchel' Weise in eine endliche Zahl ~ 3 von' voneinandel' 
isolierten Teilmengen Bil (lep), B', (kp), .. , . B' llI (lep) zerlegen, dass 
del' U mlaufkoeffizient von lep zwischen einem zu B' v (kp) und einem 
zu B') (lep) gehörigen Rand modulo n gleir.h einem dm'ch v und l 

bestimmten, für v =.l fortfallenden Wel't Cv). (kp) ~ 0 und < n ist. 
Diese B' v (lep) behalten ihl'e Bl'auchbarkeit und die zugehörigen 
cv) (kp) ihre Gültigkeit bei, wenn fUr festes P del' Bogen j p diskon
tilluiel'lich g'eändel't wird. Mittels gleichzeitiger stetigel' Variiernng 
von P nnd j1" sieht man weitel' ein, dass auch dm'ch Aendel'ung 
des Pnnktes P die RoBe det' ft' y (lep) und Cv) (kp) \licht gestört wit'd, 
Indem wir abel' P in hil1l'eichendel' Nähe von B' h und jp in pas
sendt'r Weise wählen, können wil' dafür sOl'gel~, dass del' Umlauf-

. koeffizient "on kp zwischen einem zu B' v (lep) nnd einem zu Bi~kp) 
gehöl'ig'en Rand, für v nnd ). beide von ft vel'schieden, fOl'tfällt und 
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hieraus folgem wir unmittelbal', daas C;j (lep) = 0 für jedes v, jedes À, 

jedes P und jedes jp. 

,4. Wir bezeiehnen einen willkül'lich gewählten isolierfen Rand 
von .2 mit Q, die Menge der übrigen Ränder von .2 mit R' 0 llnd 
betrachten die sich um R' aperiodisch he~lmwindende Ueberlage
rungsfläche S von .9. Diese Fläclle Sist .eineindeutiges und stetiges 
Bild del' Oal'tesischen Ehene; illr Rand R" enthält einen aus Q 

hervorgegangenen Teil R/' Ilnd einen aus R'. her\'ol'gegangenen 
Teil R,"; 'diese beiden Teile sind voneinander jsoliert. 

Sei P ein Punkt von S~ in der U mgebung von Q, PI sein "on ti 

bestimmres Bild, Wir verbinden P und PI in der Umgebung von 
(> dlU'ch einen so1chen sletigen KUl'\'enbogen jp, welche mit seinen 
von ti ,t':, ' .. ,t'n- 1 bestim mten Bildem eine geschlossene stetige Kllrve 
kp erzeugt, deren U mlaufkoeffizient zwischen zwei wiII kÜl'lichen 
Rändem von .Q fOl'tfállt. Die Möglichkeit, einen dfll'al'tigen Kun'en
bogen jp herzustellen, folgt aus § 3. Sei Pm deL' Anfal\g~punkt, P1m 

der Endpllnkt eines Ueberlagerungsbildes von Jp anf S, so existiert 
eine dm'ch die Ueberlagerung von S übel' 9. in t' übergehende, ein
eindeutige und stetige Transformation t" von S in sich, welche l~n 

in Plm überführt, Alsdann Iässt die Tl'ansformation t"l1 den Pnnkt 
PIIl inval'Îant, so dass til, ebenRo wie tr

, n-pel'iodisch sein muss. 
Hiel'mit sind wil" abel' Zll einem Widerspruch. gelangt, weil eine 
periodische, eineindelltige nlld stetige Tl'allsformalion der Oal'tesischen 
Ebene in sieh ohne invariante Punkte nicht existieren kann. 

§ 5. Jm Falle, dass t die Indikaü'ix von V Înval'Îant lässt und 
von einer vollständigen lmnonischen Zel'schneidung von ° jeden 
Rückkehrschnitt samt seinen beiden Seiten nngeachtet der RälJdel' 
äquivalent abbildet, besitzt t diesel be Eigenschaft in bezug auf w (was 
unmittelbar wie folgt eingesehen werden kann: Sei sein Rückkehr
schnitt von w, del' w nicht zerlegt, so entspricht einer stetigen 
Variierung von 8 in 0, wenn die Rändel' von w je in einen Zll w 

hinzllznfii.genden Punkt znsammengezogen werden, eine -stetige Vari
ierung von s in w), Wäl'e nun w samt seiner Gl'enze nicht identisch 
mit 0, so besässe w einen dtt1'ch eine zusrtmmenMingende ]J81fekte 
Menge von JUr' tinvarianten Pttnkten ab,gescldossenen Rand nnd 
würde. auf Grllnd davon die in den ~~ 3 nnd 4 hinsichtlich del' 
Transfol'mation t' von .Q angestellte, ant' einen Widel'sprnch fühl'ende 
Ueberlegung auc/t irn' Palle, dass in w kein Rilclekell1'sclm,ittpaar 
(a., b.) und nwt' zwei Rèlndel' existieren, in Kraft bleiben. Mithin ist 
in diesem FalIe w samt seinm' Gr'enze mit 0 identisch wui Ventwed81' 
eine Kugel, oder' ein Zylind81', oder' ei ne Car'tesische Ebene, oder' 
ein Torus, 
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Physiology. - "The S~qni ficance of t!te Size of tlte N euro ne mul 
its Pm'ts." By Prof. EUG. DUBOIS. (Communicated by Prof. H. 
ZWAARDEMAKER.) 

(Communicaled in the meeting of October 26, 1918), 

'rhe exil:!tence of definite relations of ql1antity of the neurone and 
its parts 10 the weight of the body is no longer open to doubt. 1) 
Fo!' homonellL'ic species of mammals (species with the same ol'gani
zat ion of nel'VOUS system), whose body wèights are to each olher 
in the ratio of P: 1, the volume of hOlllOlogous nellrones - as the 
\'olume (Ol' the weight) of the brain - vades proportionally to po.56; 
the volume of their central part, the cell body pl'oportionally to [->0.28. 

It may be assumed that the ideal values are po 55. and pO.277 •. , 

These relatiolls can best be vel'ified by a study of the pel'ipheral 
nerve fiber. As this cOl1stitntes by fal' the gl'eater pat't of the neurone 
to which it belongs, also the volume of Lhe homologous peripbet'al 

- nel've fibel's vat'ies pl'etty accurately propOt,tionally to po 56 fOl' homo
nenl'Ïe species. And gi veu that the lenglh of the 1Ie1'\:e fiber, for 
pe1jectly WÛj01'1n homoneuric species, mU5t val'Y pI'oportionally to fhe 
longitudinal dimension of Ihe animal, i.e. 10 po 33, the conclusion 
follows llatul'ally that both, the at'ea of the sec/ion and the leng-th 
of Ihe homologons pel'ipheral nel'ves of homoueul'ic species, wbich 
in l'eality - for physiological l'eaSOllS - cannot be }Jmfectly uniform, 
vttl'ies about pI'oportiollally to the long·itllrlinal. dimension of Ihe anima\. 

FOI' perfect llnifol'mity, Ihe area of the section' would have to 
increase propol'tionally to ]>0.66 •. and the volnme proportionally to P, 
when t,he nel've length inCI'eases propOl,tionally to po 3:\ - 'l'his 110W, 

is physiologieally impossible, as may appeal' iu what fo11ows. The 
étvailable lIumel'ical data, considet'ed physiologically, l'eally lead 10 
the conclusion that t!te len,qt/t ancl (!te a1'ea of t/te section of a nerve 
~'ncl'(Jase unijoI'Jnl,ll, i. e. bolh pl'opol'tionally to pO.28, hence in the 
same I'atio as the cell-body l>ecomes 1110I'e voluminolls. This holds 
both fol' the neuron es witlt pel'iphel'al !lenTe Obers, whieh conduct 
Ihe infll1xions centt'Ïpetally, the sensitive lIerve tibel's, and fol' the 
neUl'Olles with periphel'al nerve fibel's, thl'Ollgh whieh influxions are 

1) These Pl'oceedings. Vol. XX. (1918), p. 1328-1337. 
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transmitted from the center outward, the motor nerve fibers chiefly. Thus 
the volume of homologous neurones increases proportionally to pO.56. 

Also for the volume of homologolIs neurones in the brain (cel'tainly 
to be compared, it' not Inorphologically, yet as functional units with 
the peripheral nellrones), the same proportionality may be assumed 
as for the neurones with peripheral nerve fibers, as appears from 
the equal relations ot' q uantity holding for bl'ain-weight. 

Dh'eet data coneerning the relative areas of the sections of 
homologous nerve tibers, are, hOw"evel', at OLlr disposal only to a ver)' 
limited degree as ~ et. Most of them refer to the eye, more particu
larly to nerve ends, where the retinal area mal'ks the total area of 
the receptive terminations of a very important group of centripetally 
conducting nerves. Many of these data have been furnished to us 
by LAPlcQrE, in collaboratioll with LAUGlER and W ATF.RI.OT 1) thl'ough 
measnrements of tlle diameter of the eye in a number of lVIammals, 
Bh'ds, Reptiles, and Amphibians; from these we can derive the 
relative size of the retina in approximation. Though at first (1908) 
LAPICQUE, in virtlle of these measnrements, assumed that the diameters 
of the eye vary pretty neal'ly proportionally to the power I/Bof the 
body weight, he later on (L 910) considered as more accurate pro
portionality the power 1/7 of the body weight. According to the 
first estimation of LAPlCQUE the retinal area would have to vary 
about proporLionally to P2/8 or pO.25, on the other hand proportio· 
nally to P2/7 or pO.2857 according to his last estimation. The data 
as sn eh allow, in deed, olll)" estimation of the genera I resuH. 

Some examples may suffice here, derived in the tirst place from 
the tables of LAPICQUE and his collaborators. For the exponent of 
:relation in question, which I shall denote by 1'0 in the formula 

and 

, _ log O-log 0 
10 - , 

log P-lngp 

where Pand p denote the body weights, and 0 and 0 the retinal 
al'eas (more accurately here the at'eas of section of the eye-ball 
pl'oportional to these in appt'oximationf I find the following values. 

In comparison of the al'ea of section of the eye, computed from 
the diameter of the eye, of Equus caballll& and Antelope (dOl'cas?) 
0.2643, of Canis lupus and Canis vulpes 0.2668, of Felis pal~dus and 

1) These Proceedings Vol. XX. (1918), p. 1337, Note 1). 
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Felis domestica 0.2390, of Musiela pntorius and Mllstela erminea 
0.3004; as a mean of these tht'ee pair of Carnivores 0.2687. 

Of the Reptiles examined by W A'rERLO'l' the gigantic Lizard Vara
nus niloticus, with a body weight of 7500 grams and a diametel' 
of the eye of 5.8 mm., compared with the small Gecko Hemidac
tyllls Bl'ooki (3 indiv.), which weighs only 4.9 grams and has a 
diameter of the eye of 4:.25 mmo on an average, ~ives the value 
0.2942 for 1'0' Comparing the same Varan or :.vIonitor with a Green 
Lizard, Lacet·ta viridis (examined by LAPICQUF.) of a weight of 16.8 
gmms and a diameter of the eye of 5.8 mm., I find 1'0 = 0,2517. 
The mean of these two values is 0.2730. 

Among Amphibians I mention (again exatnined by LAPICQuE) Rana 
fllsca with a body weight of 53.0 gl'ams and a diameLer of the eye 
of 6.6 mm., and Hyla al'borea, witb' a body weight of 4.8 gl'ams 
and a diameter of 4.6 mmo They give 1'0 = 0.3006. 

Two specie~ of Fishes according to WEJ,CKER 1), Cyprinlls cal'pio 
and Gobio flllviatilis (2 indiv.), of resp. 1817.3 grams and 42.2 grams 
body weight, and 1550 and 238 milligrams weight of the eye (fl'om 
which here the sectional area is calclllated) give 1'0 = 0.3290. 

Records of 1'etinal areas of some adult species of aquatic mam
mals, accurately computed from direct meaSlll'ements, of which some 
differ very ml1rh in the size of their bodies, ma)' be found in 
PÜTTER'S extensive tl'eatise :). . 

The most homonenric specles, Phoca barbata and Phoca vitulina, 
whose body lengths were in a ratio of 3 : 1.75 to each other, had 
retinal areas of 2543 alld 1980 square milli metel'S. Assuming uni
formity of these allimals, we find, fol' a ratio of weight of only a 
little more than 5: 1, 1'0 = 0.2972. 

Of two Toothed Whales, which are, indeed, not so closely aldn, 
but with much greatel' diffel'ence of weight, Hyperoodon rostratus 
and Pltocaena communis, the ratio of length was 6: 1, and the areas 
of the retina 5000 and 1225 square millimeters. Assnming again 
uniformity, we find 1'01' the ratio of the body weights 216: 1 and 
th en 1'0 = 0.2617. As however the body of Hyperoodon is somewhat 
slenderer than Phocaena, the real ratio of wei~ht must have been 
somewhat smaller; the real value of 1'0 was, therefol'e, somewhat higher. 

1} H. WI:LCKER-A. BRA.NDT, Gewichtswerthe dcr Körpel'organe bei dem Menschen 
und den Thieren. Archiv für Anlhropologic, Bd. 28 (1902), p. 60. 

~) A. PÜ1'TER, Die Augen del' Wassersäugetiere. Zoologische Jahrbücher, Abtei
lung fur An~tomie und Ontogenie del' Tiei'e. Jcna 1903, p. ] 67, 174, 198, 209, 
~39, 243, 272, 280. The calculations of lhe areas of lhe retinae, nol immedialely 
comparable, were made by A. LERCH. 
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Compat'ing the gigàntic Balaenoptera physaIus, which is likewise 
somewhat &lenderer than Phoeaena communis, 'I\--ith the latter, of still 
mOt'e distant l'elationship, but which it exceeds 5323 times in weight 
calculated accOl'ding to the length, we find 1'0 = 0,2610 fol' a ratio 
of the retinal al'eas of 11500 : 1225 squal'e- millimeters. This valne, 
too, wonld certainly become somewhat large!', if the real weight 
cOllld have been taken into account, insread of what has beeu found 
fl'om the length. 

The deviations of the found exponents of the value 0.277 .. are not 
very important if it is considered that: 

1. The compal'ed species are not all pel'fectly homollellric, 
2. ,aIso the specimens are not always typical fol' their speC'ies, 
3. the retinal area 'can only be caleulated from- the diameter of 

the eye (in one case the weig'ht of the eye) in approximation, 
4. in othel' cases the body weight was not directly detel'mined. 
In \'il'llle of -these and many other data, considered in the light 

of their physiological significance, I think I may aisllme that the 
area of the retina I'eally val'ies on aIl avel'age pl'oportionally to 
pO.28 Ol' mOl'e acclll'ately PO,2i7 for hOmOnelll'ic species of Vertebrates, 
and that the &ame proportionality is of general application for the 
area of the section of the homologous nel've IibeJ's. 

Abont these l'elations for individuals within a species hardly any 
dil'ect data at'e available. LAPICQUJ!] 1) states that for Canis familial'is 
Ilte diameter of the eye only varies from 20 to 23 mm., whereas 
the body weight varies ft'om 5 to 40 kilogl'ams, i.e. about as the 
fit'teenth power root of th is weight. For 1'0 we find here 0.134-1, 
whieb mealls the illdiddual oClllar exponent of relation has de
creased in the same ratio (taking tlw degree of accuracy of these 
measllr.ements in(o acconnt), with respect to what is obser\'ed between 
dilferent species, as the encephalie exponent of relation. That the 
found vaine lies 11e3\'61' half 0.28 thaH half 0.22 may be l'cmal'ked 
in passing. 

Measllt'ements of the thickness of homologolIs net've fibel's in 
individuals of different weight of one species, to fot'ln an opinion of 
tlle l'atio eOllsidel'ed here, are entirely walltillg, but I think I may 
deem it pl'obable that the area of the section of the pel'ipheral nerve libers 
l'emains the same, and that on the othel' hand the white nel've fibers 
of the bl'ain ,'ary both in lengtb and in section pl'oportionally to 
[>0.14 (Ol' po 11 ?), which is in connection with the absence of the 

1) L. LAPICQUE, La grandeur re1ative de l'oeil et l'appréciation du' poids encé
phalique. Comptes rendus des séallces de l' Académie des Sciences. Paris 1908 (2). 
Tome 147, p. 210. 
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nodes of Ranviel' at those nel'\'e fibers in the brain, and witll the 
fart that the number of nodes at the peripheral nerve fibel's l'emains 
the same fOl' large and small individuals of the same speries, whereas 
bet ween different species this numbel' varies propol'tionally to the 
length of the pel'ipher~l nerve fiber, 1) 

The meaning of the term po 28 must be looked for in the physio
logical function of tbe ne1'\'e fiber and the retina, namelJ tlle con
duction of the impnlsions Ol' inflnxions, Likewise of the same rela
tion between the body weigIlt and the volnme of tlle ganglion cell, 
which volume must undonbtedly be in l'elation witll tbe quantity 
of tlle implllsiolls which it ean l'eceive and emit. 

GÖTHUN (in 1907) was the first to pronounre the idea that the 
rate of condllction of tlle nel've inflllxion in all axis cy lindel' seems 
to be in a definite relation to tbe diameter of the axis cylinder and 
to the thicl~ness of the medullal'y sheath, when he h'ied to apply 
W1LLIAM THoMsoN's eable fOl'fIlUlae to the wllite nel've fiber 2), Ten 
Jears latei' GÖTHUN jus!ly considel's tlle data enabling us to judge 
about tbis l'elatioll, deplorably few 3). He I'eminds (iu 19:17) of the 
fact that accol'ding to the exceediJlgly impol taut researches hy 
CHAUVNAU in 1878, the conductiol) in the motor nel've fibel's of 
the larynx of the Horse is about 8 times more l'apid than in the 
motor nel've fibel's of the oesophagus of this ani mal 4), and he bl'ings 
this difference in rate of conductioll of the "influx nel'veux" lil 

cOllnection with the vel'y di ffe l'en t thidmess ot' the nel've fibers in 
qnestion 5), In the very Ibin and at tlle same time non-medllllated 
fibel's ot' the splenic norve of the Ox the rate of condnctioll, accol'dillg 

1) A. E. BOYCOT, On the Numbel' of Nodes of Ranviel' in Diffel'ent Stages of the 
Gl'owth of Nel've Fibres in the l~l:Og, Joul'l1al of PhysioI~gy. Vol. 30 (1904), 
London, p, 370-380. At this place we find also a comparison of Cavia pOl'cellus 
and Mus musculus. 

2) G. 1<'. GÖTHLIN, Expel'imenlella Ul1del'sökningar af Lednil1gens Natur i den 
Hvita Nel'vsubstansen, Uppsala 1907, p, 120 st!q, 

S) Relation entl'e Ie ronctiollnement et la structure des élémcnts nel'veux, Upsala 
1917, p. 15, 

') A. CHAUVEAU, Vitesse de pl'opagation des excitations dans les nel'fs moteUl'i 
des muscles rouges de faisceaux striés, soustraits à I'empil'e de Ia voIonté. Comptes 
rendus de I' Academie des Sciences. Tome 87. Paris 1878, p. 238-242. Thel'e, 
p, 138-142, also: Vilesse de propagation des excitations dans les nel'fs moteurs 
des muscles de la vie animale, chez les-- animaux mammifèl'es, 

ö) A. VAN GEHUCH'l'EN and M, MOJJHANT, (Contribution à l'étude anatomique du 
nel'f pneumogasll'Ïque chez I'Homme. Le NéVl'axe, Vol. 13. Louvain 1912, p. 96) 
for the Rabbit, 
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to A. FISOHIm 1) Üi only 1/11 Of that in those slow oesophagus nerves 
of the HOl'se. GÓTHUN adds to this (p. 16) that only by assItming 
the intluxion to be conducted in the same way in the nene fiber 
as electricity in a cabie, it is to be llndel'stood why the velocity of 
conduction varies according to the dirnensions of the fibel's. With 
the thickening of the medllllary sheath, which serves as "relative 
isolat01''', the capacity of the cable evidently diminishes, and with 
the enlal'gement of the area of section of the "colldllcting" axis 
cylinder, the re5istance of the cable diminishes. In fact then they 
equally enhance tbe conductivity of the nel've fiber, anel th115 it 
becomes comprehensible that (as DONALDSON and ROKE and a150 others 
found) the mean al'ea of section of the medullary sheath in all 
vertebmtes l'emains equal to that of the axis cylinder, which it 
envelops. Rowever, G-ÖTHLIN again justly points this out, the nerve 
tiber should by no means be imagined as an equally passive con
ductor as e.g. a telegl'aph wÎl'e. On the contrary, many circumstances 
l'ender it necessal'y to assume th at in all long nerve fibers which 
are rapid conductors, the influxion is regenerated in some way or 
othel' dnring its conduction, and th us compensates for the losses of 
energy during the pl'opagation in an ever enlarged space I). 

CHAUVEAU evidently supposed arelation between the greatel' or 
smaller rate of condllciion of the "excitations" in the nerves, and 
the voluntarJT or involuntal'y character of the movements they excite. 
lt is Pl'etty firmly established now that we have to think here of 
more tangible causes. 

Om knowledge took an important step forward by CARLSON'S 
researches (in 1904 and 1906) 3). He demonstrated that fOl' Reptiles 
(Snake!;), Amphibians (Frog), Fishes (the Californian Hagfisb Bdello
stoma), Clephalopods (Octopus, Loligo), Gastropods (Slug Limax, 
Ariolimax, Sea hal'e Pleurobranchaea) and Cl'llstaceans (Spidel' Cl'ab, 
Ijobstel', Limuills) theTe exists propol'tionality between the rate of 
propagation of the impulses in the motor nerve and the rontraction 

1) A. FrSCHER, Ein Beitrag ZUl' ICenntnis des Ablaufs del' Erregungsvorgänge im 
marklosen Warmblütel'uervoo. Giessen 1911, cf. Göthlin, p. 15, 

2) Cf: J. B. JOHNSTON, On the Significanee of the Caliber of tbe Parts of lhe 
NeUI'Olle in Vertebrates. Journalof Oomparative Neurology and Psychology. Vol. 
18. Philadelphia 1908, p, 609-618. 

3) A, J. CARLSON, The Rate of Lhe Nervous lmpulse in the Spin al Oord and in 
the Vagus and the Hypoglossal Nerves of lhe Californian Hagfish (Bdellostoma. 
Dombeyi). Amcrican Journal o( Physiology. Vol. X. Boston 1904, p. 401-418. 
--, ~'urther evidence of the direct relation bet ween the Rate of Conduction in 

a M.otor Nerve and thc Rapidity of Contraction in the MuscIe. Ibid. Vol. XV, 
Boston t'J06, p. 136-143, 
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time of the ml1scle. In every animal "the swiftel' the action of the 
muscle, tha greater the rate of propagation of the impulse in the 
motor nerve ól1pplying the musele". All the nerves are, so to say, 
tnned to the musc]e they suppl}. 

This relation having been established, LAPICQuE and LEGEND RE I) 
examined which anatomie characteristie of the nel'\'e tibers answers 
to those physiologieal properties. They found for the common Frog 
(Rana esculenta) that the thickness of the nerve fibers regularly 
inereases with the rate of C'onduction of the influxion, to be measured 
by the rapidity of contraction in the muscle. It may be del'ived from • 
the val nes communicated by them that the rapidity in question in 
the nel've fiber ml'Ïes .. in geometrical ratio with the area of the 
section of the ner\'e fiber. They also found with regard to the Rabbit, 
that among ot hers the nel've fibers for the rapid adductor magnus 
musele are thieker ihan those for the semitendinosns, whieh is a slow 
mnscle. These data make it highly Pl'obable that the principle hoJds 
good univel'sally: "Les fibres nerveuses sont d'autant plus rapides 
qu' elles sont plus grosses." 

LAPICQUE demon~tl'ated further that the movements of different 
Amphibians are the quicker Ol' thEl slower as the rate of propa
gation of infhlXions in the nerves of~ the hind-Iegs is greater Ol' 

smaller. ') For the ólow Oommon Toad (Bufo vl1lgaris) tbe rate of 
eondl1ction in the nerve fot' the musculus gastrocnemius is only 
about half so great as for the eommon Frog (Rana esculenta), which 
jumps quiekly and far, The Frog-toad (Pelobates fnseus), far exceeds 
the Toads proper in the rapidity of Hs movements, and has, in 
agreement with this, equally rapid nerves in its hind-legs as the Frog. 
But aIso the Green Toad (Bufo viridis), which is more agile and 
ql1icker than the ComnlOn Toad, whieh makes compal'atively big jumps, 
and swims and climbs weIl, is on a par with the Fl'og as far as 
the I'ate of conduction in the nerves is coneerned. Though the 
Walking Toad (Bufo calamita) does not, indeed, jump like the Frog, 
it runs al most as fast as a mouse (hen ce its other name C'U1'S01'),

it, swims nimbly and rapidly, climbs better than any othel' Toad 

1) L. LAP1CQUE et R. LEGENDRE, Relation entre Ie diamètre des fibres nerveuses 
et leur rapidité fonctionnelle. Comptes ren dus de l'Académie des Sciences. Paris 
1913 (2). Tome 15'7, p. 1163-1166. Also: La rapidité fonclionnelle des tibres 
nerveuses mesurée pal' la chronaxie et son substl'atum anatomique, Bulletin du 
Muséum d'histoire naturelle. Année 1914, N0, 4, Paris 1914, p, 248-252. 

~) LOUIS LAPLCQUE, Rapidité nerveuse des membres postérieurs chez divers 
Batraciens anoures. Bulletin du Muséum d'histoire naturelle, Année 1914, N0. 6, 
p, 363-366. 
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and easily digs holes, (casting out the eaL,th with its hind-1egs); it 
has auont the same rate of conduction in the net've as the Frog, 
The same thing is the rase with the Tt'ee-Fl'og (Hyla al'bol'ea), which 
pOl1l1CeS npon winged insects as its prey, 

Now, for a slow American Toad (Bnfo lentiginosus), which has 
the same size as om OorrIInon Toad, the mean diametel' of the fibers. 
of the nervus ischiadicus is, aecOl'ding to DONAWSON al1d HOKm, 11.2 
micl'a, as against 14.7 for a frog specimen of abont the same 
we i g-ht, belonging to Rana vil'esrens. In fi common Amel'ican 
Lizitl'd (Scelopol'us undulatus) of a body weight of 8.2 g'mrtls, the 
mean diametel' of Ihe nerve fibet's in the plexus bl'achia1is was 
9.8 micra, on the othel' hand only 6.2 micl'a in the HOl'ned Toad 
(Phl'J'nosoma corlllllnm), which is fit least six times heavier, and 
owes Hs name to Ihe faet that it llloves more 1i1\:e fi load than as 
the pl'ovel'bially quick 1izal'd, 10 the farnily. of which it belongs. 
FOI' an equally great rapidity as the said Lizard Ihe nel've fiber of 
the so much heaviel' Borned Toad would have to don bie ils diameter 
(ta 12.7 micra). The American Tm'tle Ohl'ysemys margil1ata, though 
J)l'obably weighing scal'cely less than a kilogram, i.e. certainly as 
much. as a hundl'ed Limes more than the said sm aH Lizard, bas 
nel've tibel's of a mean diameter of no more than 12.4: micl'a, in its 
plexlls brachialis. 1

) lt would have to amollllt ;to 18.7 micra for 
equa) l'apidity as Ihat Lizard. 

GÖTHUN also points out that Shl'imps of the genera Ol'angon, 
Palaemon and othel's, which al'e allong the quickest animal species, 
possess thick nerve fibel's pl'ovided with medullar)' sheaths. 2) L. 
and lVJ. LAPICQUE found the gl'eatest rapidity of nel'ves and muscJes of 
all the Invel'tebrates which they examined, in tlle tail ofPalaemoJI. B) 

ALCOCK was the fit'sl to inqnire into the possible influence of the 
size of the body on 1he rate of p1'opagation of the inflnxion in 
nerves, by experiments on tbe nervl1s ischiadirus of Ihe Frog', and, 
extel:nally, in the nervus med~anus of Man. 4) He finds for Man, as 

1) Cf. these diameters of nerve fibers in H.H. DONALDSON and G. W. HOKE, On 
the Areas of the Axis Oylinder and Medullary Sheath as seen in Oross Sections of 
the Spinal Nerves in Vel'!ebrates. Journalof Comparat.ive NeUl'ology and Psychology. 
Vol. J5, Philadelphia 1905, p. 9-11. 

') G. F. GÖTHLIN, Die doppelbrechellden Eigenschaften des Nervengewebes. 
Kung\. Svenska Vetenskapsakademiens Handlingar, Ny Följd, Bd. 51 (1913), p, 84. 

S) LOUIS et MARCELLE LAPICQuE, Quelques chronaxies eh ez les Mollusques et 
Orustacés marins. Comptes rendus de la Société de Biologie. Année 1910. Vol. 2 
(69). Paris 1910, p. 280. 

4) N. H. AWOCK, On the. Rapidity of the Nervous Impulse in TaU and Short 
ln~ividuals. Pro ce ed. Roy. Society, Vol. 72 (19031. London 1904, p. 414-418. 
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weIl as fol' the Frog', that in all the e~amined individuals, of one 
species and in the same l1er\'e, the ra te (pel' unity of length) is the 
same, bence independent of the size of the body. Small differences 
in the vallles of tbe rate, viz. of on an avel'age 67,5 m. per second 
for two men of a mean height of 1887 mmo and on an average 
65.9 m. fOt· two men of a mean height of 1721 mm" are neglected, 
evidently considel'ed as experimental en·Ot·s. The mean hody weights 
of these men may be put at 85 and 67 kg. accOt'ding to HASSINO'S 

tables, 1) and by means of this an exponent of relation for the 
velocity of impllision of 0.1007 can be calclliated, to which, howe\'el', 
in itself, not ;"llIch significance shonld be ascl'ibed. 

Of gl'eater impol'tance, for the study of the infllle~lce of the size 
of the hody on the l'ate of propagation of impulsions in homologous 
llel'VeS are :MüNNICH'S expel'Ïments. ') The rate (66 m. in the nervus 
medianl1s) found by him for Man is in good concordance with the 
mean rate according to AWOCK and the latefIt determination by 
HELl\IROLTZ and BAX'l' (64.56 m., in 1870), which speaks, indeed, 
fol' the reliability of the metbod. The greatest impol'tance for our 
subject have, however, the detel'minations of the rapidity in the 
nervus ischiadicus of sorne mammais, viz. tbree clogs of different 
si zes and breeds, t wo cats, ancl a rabbit. MÜNNICH justly lays stl'ess 
011 the fart that the reliability of the l'esnlts of bis expel'iments on 
animals mnst be gl'eatel' than those of experiments on Man, whel'e 
the nerve Call110t be laid ba,re. Besides, it is of importance for a 
jlldgment of the intlnence of the dimension of the nerve on the 
rate of conduction of tbe nel've inflLuions that ttmong lVIÜNNICH' s 
dogs a large and a small specimen was examined, the body weig'hts 
of which intel' se differed more than six times as mnch as those of the 
taJ] ane! the short individuals examined by A1,COCK. l\lüNNICH fOllnd 
not inconsiderable deviations between a large and a small dog', with 
which the breed hae! nothing to do, alld a pal'ticlllal'ly important 
e!eviation in a I'epresentative of the so remarJmble breed of Dachs
hllnds. Also tlle rapidities found for cats are of great importance. 
Though MÜNNICH himsflf, not l'ealizing that the fOllnd nnmerical 
.differences cOllle! have ally meanillg, leaves 11l1decided whethel: they 
rest 011 -different rates of conduction or al'e only callsed by the 
defectiveness of the method, it has now been raised above doubt, 

1) H. VIERORDT, Anatomische, physiologische und physische Daten und Tabellen. 
3 Aufl. 1906, p. 589. 

~) ~'ERDINAND MUNNlCH, Uebel' die Leitungsgeschwindigkeit im motOl'ischen 
Nerven bei Warmblütem. Zeitschrift lür Biologie. Bd. 66. München und Berlin 
1916, p. 1-22. . 
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that t11ey haye a real meaning. In this eonnection the much smaller 
deviation fOllnd by AI,COCK betweell taB and shol't men, does not 
even seem 10 be enti1'ely deyoid of interest, now that it appears 
to rnn paraIIel with that be(ween the dogs of a much more conside
rable difference of weight, and these resnlts are in aecordance with 
what was fOl'ced on OUl' attention about the significance of the 
dimensions of the nerves. 

For a dog, "branner Bastard von der Gl'össe eines Foxterriers," 
vlThich mnst have weighed about 7 Or 8 kg., MÜNNICH finds a rate 
of 61 m. pel' second, equal to that fol' the Rabbit, which can only 
have had about one fourth of this body weig·ht. Henee the rapidity fol' 
the Rabbit is comparatively great, and we aecol'tlingly find fol' this 
burrowing Rodent thicker nerve fibers than fOl' the Dog. AB mean 
diameter in the plexus ul'achinlis DONALDSON and ROKE found 1~.3 
micra fol' a Rabbit and 11.6 micra for a Shepherd's Dog (probably 
8 times heavier). A definite ratio between the rapidity and tbe area 
of the section ean, howe\'e1', not be derived from this, beeause 
different nerves and different breeds of dogs are compared here. 

For his Iargest cat MÜNNICH found a rate of 8 L meters pel' second, 
for another specimen, of which he feels it necessary to state that 
it is adult, and for which he experimented on a shorter length of 
nerve, whieh specimen will therefol'e have been smaller, the rate 
was 75 meters. As even the largest cat can hardly have reaehed 
half the weight of a middle-sized Foxterl'ier, the rapidity is certainly 
relatively very large for the Cat. Undonbtedly the considerable 
thielmess of the nerve fibel's in the Oat is in eonnec(ion with Ihis, 
on an average in the plexus brachialis a diameter of 16 micl'a, as 
against 11.6 micl'a for a dog 5 times heavier aecol'ding t,o DONALDSON 
and HOKE. 1) Besides, the Cat is aIso distinguished by pal'ticularly 
large ganglion cells (a peeuliarity of all the Felis species). The 
musele fibel's of the extl'emities, too, seem to be particularly thick. 
Already CA VAZZANI bad found that the ceUs of the cervical and of 
the lumbal ganglia spinalia al'e particlllarly Ial'ge, and eq ual to the 
corresponding eeUs of dogs whieh are 5 times heavier s). Also Ll<lVI 

found the cells of the fifth eervical ganglion spinale in the cat mueh 
large!' than in an about equally heavy dog (diameter 81 as against 
65.6 miera). They only reached an almost equal diameter (79.7 
miCl'a)~) in a dog of 7 times the weight (of 23 kg.). According to 

1) Loc. cit. 
2) E. CA V AZZANI, SUl' les ganglions spillaux. Archives Italiennes de B!oloKie. 

Tome 28. Turin 1897, p. 52. Shepherd's Dogs, Pointers, and adult cat. 
S) G. LEvr, I gangl! cerebrospinali Supplemenlo al Vol. VII dell' Al'chivio 
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LEVI the Cat has also larger ganglion eells in the columnae anteriOl'es 
of the intumeseentia lumbalis of the spin al eord than the Fox, and 
of aU the Mammals examined by him, among whieh tlle Ox, the 
lal'gest pyl'aniid eells in the eerebral cortex 1), It has appeal'ed, from 
pal'ticularly comparabie measurernents of HARDl!;STY, that the mean 
diametel' of homologous eeUs of the intumeseentia cervicalis in the 
Cat is not mllch smaller !han in the Foxhonnd, whieh is 6 times 
heavier (53,!) micra as against 58,7 micl'a) '), The mllscle fioers in 
the rectus femol'is were thiclcel' in tbe Uat than in any other Mam
mal that LEVI examined, with the exception only of the Horse; 
while. the mean diameter in the Cat amonnted to 55 micl'a, he 
found it only 36,2 micra in a dog of about twice the weight (of 6,3 kg,) B). 

It appears, thel'efol'e, very elearly that the quir,k musrles of the 
Cat's leg l'eceive rapid impulsions ft'om large ganglion eeUs through 

) 

thick nel've fibeJ's. 
Something similal' hoids for the mole-footed Dachshund. Still 

somewhat more rapidly than in the nervus ischiadicus of a 9 times 
heaviel' butcher's dog "von del' Gl'össe einer Dentschen Dogge". did 
the impnisions propagate in this nerve of a dachshund (at a rate of 
88 meters a secono as against 85 meters for 1he butcher's dog). 

From the rate of ronduction (given by lVlüNNICH) of the iJlfluxion 
of 61 meters a second in the nel'VUS ischiadicus of the mongt'el dog 
of the si ze of a foxterriel' and 85 meters aserond fOl' the butchel"s 
dog, likewise of a mixed breed, which had the si ze of a Gel'man 
Boal'hound, and must therefore have had about 8 times the weight 
of the smaller dog of the same' species, an intel'individnal exponent 
of relation fol' tbe rate at which tbe influxions are conducted in 
tbe nervus ischiadicus of 0,1595 can be ealculated. This is in 
satisfactol'j" agreement with the exponent 0.1344 derived above fl'Om 
a record by LAPICQUE fol' the area of section of the eye-balL within 
the species Canis familiaris, and the deviations from the value 
0.28 are 80 great, as to juslify for both cases the conclusion that 
het'e the same l'elation of the homoneurie species is not valid, but 
the other l'elation, the interindividual, which is expl'essE.'d by an 
exponent of half the ,value of that of tbe species. 1t does, however, 
not follow ft'om this that the a1'ea of the section of the nel've fibel' 
varies in the same ratio as that of the retinal area, for as th~ 

ltaliano di Anatomia e di Embriologia. Firenze 1908, p. 177, and: Sludî sulla gran
dezza delle cellule, I. Ibid. Vol. V. Firenze H106, p. 332. 

1) Ibid, (1\:J06), p. 334 and 337. Of. also: K, BRODMANN, Vergleichende Lokali
sationslehre del' Grosshirnrinde. Leipzig 1909, p. 81. 

2) Journalof Comp. Neurology, Philadelphia 1902. Vol. 12, N0. 2. p. 160. 
S) Loc, ~it., (1906), p. 327. 

47 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XXI. 
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length of the ne.rve fiber varies, from one indi vid ual to another within 
a species, without change of the numher of the nodes of RANVIER, 
wlIere the resistance for the nel've influxion must be mueh largel' 
tbal1 in the internodia, the l'esistance in the lal'ger animal beeomes 
slighter in inverse ratio to tbe length of Ihe lIel'Ve fiber. I imagine th at 
in this way the nel've fiber, from individnal to individuaL within a 
species, does not actually become thieker, only longel', This is diffel'ent 
for homoneurie species; there the number of internodia, hence also 
of the nodes, incl'eases in direct ratio to the length of the nel've 
fiber, which does not bl'ing about a chang'e in the rapidity of the 
inflllxion (per unit of length) ; tltis is, therefore, dirertly dependent 
on the area of the section. 

When the propagation of the inflllxions in the uel've fiber is 
cOll1pared with the motion of eleclricity in a circuit, in which t.he 
rE'sistanre (the l'ecipl'ocal value of the eonductivity) is in inverse 
ratio to the sectio1l, and in direct ratio to the length, mnch becomes 
clear in the l'elations of the size in lhe nervous system that wonld 
otherwise remain unaeeountable. Then Ihe ganglioll cell may, in a 
certain sense, ue compared with an electrie condensator or storage 
batter.Y, which is chal'ged and dischal'ged. 

In the first place it becomes cleal' that only on comparison of 
homonellric species the )'egulal' quantitative relations of' the neurone 
and its parts to the body weight are fOllnd. FOl' the exponent of 
relation for the volume of the largesl ganglion cel1s of the columnae 
anteriores in the intumescenlia cervicalis the vallle 0,2387 is found 
between Horse and Monse, aceording to HARDESTY'S records, the 
value 0.3931, on the other hand, between Caf and Monse; the expo
nent is only 0.0851 between Horse and Cat. A Cat that had lhe 
weight of the Horse, would have a ganglion cell for the motor 
lIerve fiber of the claw muscles 2.763 times as voillminous' as the 
cell belonging to the longest Illotor. nel've fiber of the Horse. 
HARDRSTY pomts out (p. 166) thaI, the Amel'ican Hoary Bat (Atalapha 
cinel'ea Pal.), which i& considerably smaller than the House Mouse, 
possesses somewhat hu'ger ('ell bodies in the columnaa anteriores 
of the intnmescentia cel'vicalis than the lattel; which he bl'ings in 
connection with the innel'vation of the wings. ÛBEHSTEINER also sees 
a connection between this great fllnctional impol'tance of the fore
legs as wings in the Bats anel tl~e fact thai, while, for most Mammals 
I,ha cells of the intumescentia lumbalis are appl'eciably larger than 
those in the intumeseen(ia cervicalis, the l'everse is true tor Bats. I

). 

1) H. OBERSTEINER, Bemerkungen zur Bedeutung del' wechselnde-n Grösse von 
Nervenzell:'en. (Del Volume Jubilare in onol'e L. BIANCHI. Catania 1913)" p. ~. 
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From the much older recordR of KAlSER it may be del'ived thàt ihe 
exponent of relation for the volume of the largest ganglion eells of 
the cel'vieal mednlla of the mueh larger Bat Pleeotus auritus is 
only 0.1568 in coml>al'ison with the Mole 1). Tbis Bat has, aecord
ingly, a tiiueh lat'get' ganglion eeU than the Mole, in ratio of equal 
body weight. OBl<;RSTEINER points out thaL Man and the Ol'ang-outang 
have strikingly small cells in theit· cervical medulla ~). 

Aecording to HARDESTY'S measurements homologOlls eells of the 
cervical in tnmescentia of Man are actually somew hat smaller than 
in the Foxhound, whiclt he ex('eeds four times in body weight 8), 
and not much largel' than those of the Oat, which he exceeds more 
than twenty times in body weighL As weIl for Macacus, Oylloce
pbàlus, Ateles as fol' Man, the nel've fibers of the plexus bl'achialis 
are thin, in eompal'Ïson with those of othel' Mammais, the size of 
the body being taken into considel'ation. 

E,'idently the slight quickness of the mnscles, but comparative 
delicacy of the muscle fibers for the hand and the fingers, as neces
sary factor for theil' finely l'egulated colJabol'ation, may be imputed to 
the slight thickness of the nerve fibers and -the co-mparatively 
small volume of the ganglion celIs, with which they are 
connected. 

The dimensions of the peripheral "conductors" and of the central 
"accumnlators", connected with them, can beeome of gt'eat impol'tance 
for the quantity of the bmin. Whel'e they are to supply muscles which 
are both stl'ong and quick, the nel've fibers become particularly 
thick, the celi-bodies large, and thus the neurones voluminous, to 
whirh also voluminous brain neurones must answer. Of the problems 
of the Elephant having a more voluminous brain titan the Anthro
poid Apes, 10 which it was thought that an extraordinary mental height 
had to be atfl'ibuted for this reason, of the Ateles and Oebus, 
equally high above the Anthropoids with respect to their quantity ~ 

of brain, of the aquatic lVlammals, among which the lVIysticetes 
possess com paratively largel' brain thftn the Dogs, of the Den ticetes, 
which like the Seals can almost be put on a line with the Anthro-

-
I) O. KAlSER, Die Funktionen der Ganglienzellen nes Halsmarkes. Haag 1891, p. 63. 
~) L. c. p. 4. The same property may be assumed fol' the Gorilla, whose spinal 

èord was examined by W. WALDl!:YER (Das Gorilla·Rückeumark. Abhandlungen 
der Kön. Preus. Akademie der Wissenschaften Berlin. Jahr 1888. Physikalisch
mathematische Classe: Abt. 1lI, S.1-147). Cf. HARDESTY, l.c., p. 168. 

S) CAVAZZANI (I. c., p. 52 and 53) bad al ready found th at the ganglion cells in 
Man are smaller lhan in Shepherd's Dogs and Pointers, smaller even than in 
the Cat. . 

47* 
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poids, in this respect 1), - facts that have led to speculations 
about uncommonly great intelligence of tlle Whales - of the compara
tively highly eepbalised Cl'ocodiles, and of tlle class of the Fishes, 
which in general are not inferiol' to the Reptiles, as far as the 
quantily of brain is eon cerned , of all these problems the solution 
is now obvious ~). The pl'oboscis of the Elephant, whirh plays a pro
minent pal't in the animal's life, is not only stl'ong and agile, but 
also pl'ovided with very \'oluminol1s musdes. :rhat of the Asiatic 
Elephant measures 2 mete~s fOl' a length of t he body of 31

/ 2 meters. 
Q.l1lck strong muscles move the long tail of the American Apes 
mentioned, whirh mnscles are of still greater service fo these animals 
than those of their hands and feet. Hut also their al'ms and legs 
are very long in comparison with the body, especially fol' Ateles, 
which owes its populal' name of Spider-lVIonkey to this, and they 
consequently contain a large mass of mnscles. The Whales have 
an exceedingly quiak and strong motor apparatus in their long body 
for the tail, which admirably like a ship's screw propels the gigantic 

1) Judging from not yet fuJl·grown animaIs, some investigators have assumed 
somewhat too great cephalisation. Thus the Seal is not full grown with 121/ 2 kg. 
body weight (LOUIS LAPICQUE, Sur Ie poids encéphalique des Mammifères amphi
bies. Bulletin du Muséum d'histoire naturelle: 1912, NO. lp. 2). An adult female, 
examined man)' years ago by E. H. WEBER (Ueber den Bau des Seehunds, Phoca 
vitulina. Verhandlungen der Kön. Sàchsischen Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften zu 
Leipzig. Matb.·Phys. Clas!>e. Jahlgang 1850, p. 108), however somewhat emaciated 
in captivity, weighed as much as 43 11 kg. The animal possessed 266.5 grams of 
brain, from which a coefficient of ceph,;t\isation k = 0.6766 can be calculated. Of 
a female Otaria raliforniana, which had lived in the Amsterdam Zoological Gardens 
since 1902, and was already fally adult at the time, the body weigbt was 74 kg., 
the weight of the brain 3ï4.5 grams, at lts death in Nov. 1913, from which 
k = 0.7025 may be calculated. The weight of the body of this animal, too, must, 
indeed, have been somewhat higher in its healthy state. Accordingly the calculated 
coefficients of cephalisation are decidedly somewhat higher than normal for both 
Pinnipeds. 

As regards the Whales, we may refer to the weight of a Balaenoptera sulfurea, 
22 5 meters long, viz. 63 Am. tons, i. e. 64000 kg. (according to delerminations 
by LUCAS inaccessible to me), whicb is lllentioned in Vol. 12, p. 503 of the fourth 
edition (1915) of BREHM's Tierleben. Tbe brain, freshly removed, of a Balaenöptel'a 
musculus, 18.8 m. (= 60 Norwegian feet) .long, weighed 6700 grams, according to 
G. A. GULDBERG (l<'orhandlingal' i Videmkabs Selskabet i Christiania. Aal' 1885. 
Christiania 1886, p. 128). Assuming uniformity witb the otber Balaenoptera species, 
a body weight of 37385 kg. is found for the latter, and in connection with this 
a cephalisation coefficient of 0.3841. 

2) The significanee of the influence of the organs of hearing, touch and olhel' 
or gans of sense on the quantity. of the brain of these Vertebrates is, ho wever, 
not slight either. 

:, ft ... 
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mass with great velocity, and skilfullj steers it. The flippeL'-like hind
limbs of the Seals (Phoca), which form a kind of tail, move the body 
along throngh pretty intL'Ïcate but nimbie movements ; in other cases 
(Otaria) vel'y large pectol'al ti I1S rendel' snch services to the animal, 
the feet, dil'ected backwards here too, acting more like a helm, worked 
by powcrflll muscles. FOl' the Fishes it is again the tail which 
derives its_ propelling force from the mnscles of the hind pal't of 
the body. The Cl'ocodiles have a stL'Ong propelling tail. For all these 
veL'tebrale aqualic mammals the locomotor muscles must not only 
be quick, bul also particlllal'ly voluminolls and strong, because of 
tl16 great density of tbe medium, in w hich the movements take 
place; hence they must ron sist of thirk, but also of numerous muscle 
fibers. Hence vel'}' volnminous and al the same time very numerous 
nenl'ones. In fact LI·.GENDRE demonstmted that the nel'Ve fibers of 
the medulla and tbe 1'ools of the Dolphin (Delphinng delphis L) are 
among others much thickel' Iball in Man, the Stag, the Dog, the 
Rabbil, and the Mouse. He partly accounts foL' the high cephali
salion of th is aquaric Mammal by the thicknes& of its nerve fibel's 1). 

Though I do Hot enter more fuHy into the discussion of the 
lllutual l'elation of the di mellsiollb of muscle- and nel've fibers 
here, I wi1l, however, point out that bet ween homoneurie species 
the val'iations of the dimensions of the llemones and their parts, in 
fllnctioJl of the body weight, entl?'ely account 1'01' the val'iations of 
the weight of the brain, in funetion of the body weight; hencè that 
the mtmbel' of the neurones (differently from \Vhat I thOllght possible 
at first) l'emains the same. This must also agply to the sl:trco-neurones, 
hence to the mllscle fibers. 

That the cell-body of Ihe nellL'one must become more voluminous, 
t'Ol' homoneul'ic species, in ratio to the arithmetical longitudinal 
dimension of the body, is a ('onseqnence of the already long known 
dynamic pl'oportion th at the weigbt (the mass) of similal' animals aug
l1lents according to the cu be of the homologolls longitlldinal dimen
sions, the musrular force, on tile othel' hand, proportional to the area 
of the sectioll of homologous muscles or the sqWt1'e of the homologous 
longitlldinal dimensions. Already ninety years ago STRAUS-DûRCKHEIM ') 
set forth ~learly that thus, fOl' similar animais, consequently having 
the same organization, but of different sizes, Ihe time of every 
movement must be neady proportionate to the longitudinal dimen-

1) R. LEGENDRE, Noles SUl' Ie système nel'veux central d'un Dauphin (Delphinus 
delphisl. Bulletin du Muséum d'histoire naturelle, 1912, NO, 1, p. 6-7. PI. I. 

2) H. STRAUS DÜRCKHEIM, Considérations généL'ales SUt l'anatoIl].ie comparée des 
animaux articulés Paris 1828, p. 189 et seq. 
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sions, aJthol1gh the rate of the locomotion is equal. For th is, 
increase of the accl1mulated influxion in the ceU-body of the neUl'Olle 

is required, and hence of Hs volume, in the ratio of about ]V P or 
po.ss.. In about the same ratio the lengths of the nerve fibers of 
homolleuric animal species necessal'ily incl'ease, these lengths beilIg 
nearly prop0l'lionate to the longitudinal dimensions of the animalb. 
At the same time, it may be assnmed, as a matter of COlll'se, that 
tlIere is a tendency for the homologous nerve fiber to incl'ease with 
the lea!:;t possible defol'lnation. Without any deformation its area of 
section should increase in the ratio of po 22., while its leng th jncreases 
in the ratio of po 33 .• 

On the olbel' hand, the mode of propagation of nel'VOUS influxions 
being similar in homOlleuric species of animais, the on Iy poósibility 
to obtain th is similarity, i.e. physiological hornonenry, undel' the -
given conditions, is th at the a'l'ea of section of the nel't'e fibe1' shottld 
increase pro]Jol'tionally Jvith its length. Therefore the al'ea of Ihe section 
of the fiber has become somewhat gl'eater and its length less than 
foL' uniformity of the homologous nel've fibel's, both in tlle ratio 
of p0055 ..• Bence tLe ratio pO.2i7. :1, as wasdiscIlssedintheoutset. 

po 277. = po 333 : piJ 055 = po 222 X pO.055. = pO.277 .. 

Thus the accumLllated influxion, the time and the rate of propagation 
increase, as they ol1ght to do, in tlle same ratio. 

Through this way of viewing the matter, which starts from the 
relations of quantity existing in the nervous system, many impon
derabilia, sueh as the mental height, the intelligence, and not seldom 
also the degree of beain evolution may be eliminated from the 
fOl'eground of onr considel'ations of the relation between stl'Ucture 
and fl1nctions of the nel'VOllS system, which can only promote the 
fruitfulness of researches in this region, among' others and particu
lady with regard to the cortex of the brain. 

A striking proof fot' this is furnished by OTTO MAYER'S researches 
on the density in which the cells OCCU1' in the cortex of the brain 
of Apes 1). He namely determined, for seven genera, the mean 
number of ceUs pel' 0.01 cubic millimeter, in 10 fields (according to 
BltOD)1ANN), throughout tlle whole thickness of the cortex. Ris l'esults 
indllced him to point out emphatically that the densities by no 
means run parallel with the ol'det' of the examined animals in the 
zoological system, their degree of brain organization Ol' their intel-

1) OTTO MAYER, Mikrometrische Untersuchungen über die Zelldichtigkeit der 
Glosshirnrinde bei den AfTen. Journal für Psychologie und Neurologie. Band 19. 
Leipzig 1912, p. 233-251. 2 Tafeln. 
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ligence, A l'estilt which stl'ongly l'eminds of the absence of sjstematical 
order in the "relati ve brain weights", 

I haye, thel'efore, treated _ the densities in a similar way as the 
brain weights, namely by considel'Ïn~ them in connection with the 
weig'hts of the ,body, Fot' this purpose calcnlating tbe mean deusities 
of the whole codex (ovel' th08e ten impol'Îanl fields), fl'om lVlAYER'S 

records, I find a mean density of ceJI of 1765,4 fol' the Obimpanzee 
(Anthropl'opitheclls troglodytes), of 3 WO fOl' the Gibbon (Hylobates 
syndactylns), of 3580,9 fOl' the Oapurhin-lVIonkey (Oebl1s capucinus), 
of - 3603,4 for the Saimiri Ol' Sql1irl'el-lVIonkey (Ohl'ysothl'ix sciul'ea), 
and of 3448,1 fOl' the J\~armoset (Hapale iacchus), whicb mean value8 
110 mOl'e show systematic order than the densities iu the separate 
tlelds, from",wllich they are compnted, 

This disorder is replaeed by l'egnlal'ity, as SOOI1 as the size ofthe 
animals is taken illtO account, 

'rbe I,atio of the Jensity of ceUs betweell the Ohimpanzee alld tbe 
Siamang is as 1: J, 79, The Ohimpanzee has 8 times the weight of 
th is Gibbon-species, alld lJOW it is ver,\' l'emal'kable that, between 
these homonellric species, acc'ol'ding' 10 lhe proportionality demo11-
stl'ated in my former paper, homologon'l cells.JTIust be more voillminous 
to a ratio of 8° 28 = 1.79 fol' lhe Ohimpallzee thall fol' this G-ibbon, 
Between these homonellric species the density of cells is, thel'efore, 
aecurately in in verse ratio wilh the vol tlme of evel'y ceU, I~l other 
words: fOl' a Gibbon that had the si ze of a Ohimpanzee, the density 
of' eells in tbe eorlex of tbe eerebrum would be equal 10 tbat of 
the Chimpanzee. lt may, lhel'efol'e, be asstlmed that these Anthropoids 
of equal cephalisation (equal quantity of the brain in fllnction of 
the body weight) are also equal in the organisation of theil' cortex 
of the bl'ain, The cells of these two species must be uniform, both 
as fal' as the dendrites and the olher intel'stitium is cOJlcel'Jled, and 
with l'egard to the cell-body, 

Whell Cebus is compared with Hapale, which he exceeds 6 times 
in body weight (these weights aee on an avemge 1300 and 215 
gl'ams; the bl'ain weig'ht of Oebns is :.125, that of Hapale is about 8 gl'ams), 
t he -col'tical density of eeUs fOl' Ceblls is found 1,7 times gl'eater 
than fol' a Hapale of equal body Iveight. In abollt the same ratio, 
viz, 1.8: 1 the cephalisation is. howevel', also greater for Oebus than 
for Hapale, a very fait' agreement w hen it i& bOl'ne in mind that 
diffel'ellt specimens wet'e compared, Oompal'ed with OhrJ"sothl'ix 
(Saimil'i), (whose body weight nmounts to about 400 grams, and 
which jJ.ossesses 24 grams of bt'ain) Oebus lias 1,5 times highel' 
cephalisatioll, and a Snimil'i of equal body ,,,,,eight as Oebns would 
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have ~ almost 1.4 times greater density of eells. F01' these allied 
Ameriean MonkeJs. the density of eells, in funetion of the body 
weight, is, therefol'e, propol'tionate to )he eephalisation: the greatel' 
the quantity of bl'ain, in funetion of the body weight, the gt'eater 
the density of eells. 

A Oebus, however, of the same body weight as Hylobates s'yn~ 
dactylus, would ha\'e only 1 wo thirds of the density of eeUs of this long'. 
armed ape, though the latter has thl'ee fifths of Ihe weight of the brain 
of the large Oebus-species in qnestion. Het'e the density of eells is 
about in inverse ratio to (he eephalisation. 

Of special interest is the compal'Îson of the density of the eells 
of the Chimpanzee with that of Man, bath having about the same 
body weight. HAMlIIARBERG 1) detel'mined the density of eeUs, in normal 
human bmins, tlll'ongh the whole thickness of the cortex, per 0.001 
eubic millimeter, i. e. 1/10 of l\LuM's unit of volnme, in different 
eOl'tieal al'eas, 'lome of whieh may be compared with the a1'eas 
accol'ding to BRODl\IANN. Thus in the lobus oceipitalis the area striata 
Ol' field 17 of BRODl\IANN. Oalculated to the same nnit of \'Olllme as 
that of MAYER we find hel'e 386 ceUs, whel'eas MAYER'S chimpanzee 
has 2888, i. e. 7.5 times as many. Thus 152 in the area giganlopy· 
ramidalis or BRODMANN'S field 4, as against a density for that chim
pan zee of 1172, i. e. 7.7 times as many. In the area frontalis 
agl'anularis Ol' field 6 the density for Man is only 111, as against 
1136 or 10.2 times as much fOl' the cliimpanzee examined by MAYER ~). 

As, aecording to BRODMANN'S ~) men,suremenls, the entit'e surfaee of the 
eOl'tex in the Ohimpanzee is about a thit'd of that in Man, the regio 

1) C. HAMMARBERG, Studien fiber Klinik und Pathologie der Idiotie, nebst Unter
suchungen fiber die normale Anatomie der Hirnrinde. Up'iala 1895. 

2) In the part of the gyrus f~ontalis superior, which. belongs to the area frontalis 
agranularis or BRODMANN'S sixth field I have estimated the density of eells in the 
deepest half of the third layer. and Iikewise in the deepesl half of the fourth layer 
of the part of the lobus oecipitalis, which eOl'responds to the area striata or 
BRODMANN'S seventeenth field" from drawings (TabIe I, Fig. 2 and Table II, Fig. 4), 
namely aceording to the ratio of the other densities drawn and also ealculated by 
H~MMARBERG. Thus was also evaluated the density of cells of the insignifieant 
first layer in the part of the gyt·us centralis anteriol', wbieh heloDgs 10 the area 
gigantopyramidalis or BRODMANN'S fourlh field. 

HAMMARBERG ealeulated the numher of eells per unity of volume from 10 suc
eessive seetions, each of a thiekness of 0.01 mm., 01' 5 sections of a thiekncss of 
0.0:.:\ mm., l\JAYER on the other hand from only a single section of a thiekness of 
0.01 mmo As also pal'ts of eells arc eounted, the numher must he slightly greater 
aeeording to the latler method. Judging by HAMMARBERG'S dl'awings the difference 
ean, however, not he eonsidel'able, 

8) K. BRODMANN, Neue FOl'sehungsergehnisse der Grosshirnrindenanatomie, mit 

I 
,~ 
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praeeentalis (the fourth and the sixth field) of tile Chimpanzee~bout 
two thirds of that in Man, the area striata about equal to th at of 
Man, it mllst be assumed, aceol'ding' to these determinations, that the 
absolute number of the nerve eells in the eel'ebl'al cortex of Man 
is mueh smaller than in the Chimpallzee; greatest is the value of 
the ratio in the area stdata (7, agaillst 6 in the regio praeeen tmlis). 
Thc human brain being, however, certainly more eomplieated func-

o tionally, (whieh is generally ealled highly developed), it would appeal' 
that not the numbel' of neUl'ones, but the multiplieation of the 
contiguities of their dendritic' (Jl'ocesses, which pl'incipally constÏtnte 
the interstitium, eOl'l'esponds to mOl'e complieated (high6l') fllnctions. 

besonderer Berücksichtigung anthl'opologischel' Fragen. Gesellsch. Deutscher Natur
fOl'scher und Aerzte. Verhandlungen 1913. Leipzig 1913, p 9, 22 and 25. 

The hrain wp.ight of 1he examined ehimpanzee ámounted only to 295 grams; 
the average in full-grown state may be estimated at about 400 grams. The ratio of 
the surface of the cortex to that of Man may, therefol'e, become somewhat more 
favourable. Wlth greater brain weight the density of eelJs in the cortex of the 
chimpanzee would have beeome proportionaJly less, henee the numher of eeJls 
would have remained the same. The cortex of Man is, indeed, somewhat thieker, 
in eonsequence of which the aetual values of the ratio must he proportionately 
smaller than those calculated. 
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Astronomy. - "EJJpansion of a cosrnic-,qflssphe1'e, t!te new stars 
and the Cepheids". By Dl'. A. PANNgKOgK. (Communicated by 
Prof. W. DE SITTER). 

(Conullunicated in the meeting of October 1918). 

1. 

Tha new stal's which are most fuUy lmown in theÏl' changes of 
illtensity are of two distinct types. The sudden quick flaming up is 
common to both; but they differ in their fllrther changes of light, 
To the one dass belong the two bl'ightest Novae of Iltis century, 
Nova Pel'sei 1901 and Nova Aquilae 1918, as weil as Nova COl'onae 
1866. Immediately aftel' attaining tbe gl'eatest bl'illiance the light 
begins to decl'ease quickly; tIJen the diminutioll becomes slower, 
while a pel'iodicity sets in. In the other class, of whieh Nova 
Aurigae 1892 ifl the beElt lmown example and to which 
Tycho's star Nova Cassiopeiae 1572 belongs - the stal' l'etains 
its bril1iance fol' a long time, fluctuates irl'egulady, and ft nally 
loses its Qt'illiance mthel' l'apidly. These two types of rhange of 
light show a eel'tain eOl'l'espondence with the two types of light
maximnm, long and short, whieh are obsel'ved, nlternately in 
the same star, in the Antalgol stars sneh as SS Cyglli. Whethel' this 
analogy is more than an n,ccidenta! cOl'l'espondence, or that a real 
re!ationship exists; cannot yet be ascel'tained, 

In connection with the appearance of Nova Aurigae SEgL1G~R has 
given all exp!anation which fits the phenomena of this type very 
weil; when a stal' enters a nebulolls mass, thereby being' bl'ouglJt 
to a high temperatul'e, as long as it tlies thl'ongh denser and thinner 
parts, its temperatl1l'e will fluetL1ate up and down. This theol'y fits 
the othet, type less weil. Here theL'e is obviously an enormous rise 
of ternperatUl'e, caused by amomen tary eyent, of whieh all the 
fnl'ther pl'or.esses are merely tlle conseq uenees. 

The canse from whieh this sudden heatillg al'Îses Beed not be 
discnssed here. We only put tile question of what may be dedueed 
conceming' the flll'theL' e\'erits, from simple hypotheses. A cosmie 
body, sudden!,)' bl'ought to sneh a high temperatnre, will not be in 
eqnilIbl'inIn. lt will expand adiabatically, and as a consequence it 
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will cool down. Usually the loss of heat by radialion is given as 
the principal cause of the cooling of a star; but the cooling from 
adiabatic ex pan sion is of much more importance. In a fil'st approxi
mation, therefol'e, radiation may be neglected. The force of gl'avity 
is also left out of account, whirh to seme exteni diminishes the 
force of expansion; this may be do ne the more legitimately as it is 
to a grentet' or leps extent compensated by the radiation-preSSlll'e. 
We assume that all changes take place homorentrically. 

A volume-element at a distance 1'0 fl'om the centre is found by 
expansion aftel' a time t at a distance l' = 1'0 + D.. We must then 
have the rel at ion 

1 dp 

dt' 

A vollllne-elemellt 1'02d"odw shifts to the dista1Jce }' and becol1les 
1,3 dJ' dw. By this the density changes according 10: 

(' l' S 
0 - dr (10 

1's_ 

dr, 

As the change takes place adiabatically, PQ-l.! remains constant, 
Ol' Q = Oonst, X p6/7, thel'efore: 

d
2
D. = _ Po·/; p_./; dp = __ ~ (po517) dp2/;. 

dt' (10 d,' 2 _ (10 d1' 

The index ° specities the conditiolIs at the time 0, which thlls 
remain a fllnction \ of 1'. We shall indicate by the index 00 the 
condition fol' t = 0 and l' = 0, at the centre thel'efore; putting 

we find 

Poo -=a, 
{100 

d2 D. 7 Po dy 
----

dt 2 2 (.lo d1' 

Po {.loo _R, 
-I'" 

Poo (10 

Thell ft is a constant fOl' this gas bali, of the dimension L3 ]'-2: 

it is accol'ding to p = Q Hl' CH = gas-constant) propol'tional to the 
tempeJ'atllre at the centre, nnd has the physical meaning of the 
square of the speed of pl'opagatioll of isothel'mic distm'bances of 
equilibrium at thc centre, fJ is a number without dimensiolls, which 
at the centre is = 1, a fllnction of 1', which gives (he cOlll'se ot' a 
fl'om Ihe centre oniwfil'ds in the initial cOlldition .• The eqllation of 
motion now becomes: 
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d2 t:. 7 dy 
-=--afJ-. 
dt2 2 d1' 

where y IS determllled by 

or 

y gives the change of the temperature. 

(1) 
. ' 

. (2) 

Bj' the formulae (1) and (2) the challge of t:. with tlle time is 
detel'mined, when the qnantity fJ, which detm'mmes the original con
ditIOn, is lmowJl as a fnnciion of 1'. We may, fOI' instance, assume a 
density distribution sllch as El\1Dlm has calculated for a gaseous 
l:iphel'e in equilibrium, bilt sllpposing a much highel' tempemtUl'e at 
each point than belongs to an equilibdllm form of this kind. The 
ol'igillal conditiolIs must, be such that t:. contmuallj' inrreases, owing 
to the ,;trong force of expansion which is wOI'killg all the time 
towaJ'ds the outside in consequence of the high temperature. This 
will cause the tempeJ'atUl·e of each layer to fall in a ratio whirh 
is glven by the quantity y, and in consequence the luminosity will 
decrease, The most extern al coldest layers, which absorb the light 
of the central parts, will move towal'ds us with great rapidity; this 
e,vplains whlJ in all new sta1's, as soon as the light begins to elec1'ease, 
the dark abS011JtlOn-lines a?'e disptaced sti'on.qly towal'll~ the violet -
a phenomenon which it has been attempted in vain to explain by 
a rapid approach of the. whole stal', Ol' by differences of pressure, 

Even when the initial conditions are simpie, the equatiom: (1) 
and (2) are dlfficnlt to integ'l'ate. An attempt to find the course of 
the change by mechanIcal quadt'ature failed thJ'ough the fact that 

11 ,. I' d' dy d h sma val'lahons III y come out great y mCl'ease 111 -, an t ere-
d1' 

fore also in the t:. that IS found and the subseqllent values for y, 
so that each step gives an increasing inaccuJ'acy, which, aftel' inte
gt'ation through a few umts of time, makes the I'esults quite un
reliable, On th is account we have not suC'ceeded in explaining the 
periodic variation in bl'ightness - which both in Nova Persei and 
Nova Aquilae began to appeal' aftel' the stal' had decl'eased 4 classes 
of magnitude - by special initial conditions. 

On the othel' hand the general mean course of the process may 
be calculated, 'rhe qllestion may be asked: IS it possible fol' the 

~~~=-=------------------------------------

z ......... --=t' 
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whole mass of the stal' to expand completely uniformly and what 
are the initia.l conditions l'equil'ed in Ihis ra se ? 

We must th en have l' = 1'0/ (t), whel'e f is independent of 1', 

It follows that 

( )
7/ l' ( Q )~/6 . r. = ~ · I-~I/. 1'0 = °

0 
-.f- 6/5 

Po Qo " 
I d 1 d d'r d~1 - J!. = - .!..!. 1-11/5 -- - l' -
Q d1' Qo dro dt" - 0 dt' 

hence the equation of Illotion (1) becomes 

Fo!' t = 0 this gives 

1
"- I dPof_UI 

1'0 ---- 5 

Qo dro 

1'0/0 11 = _~ dpo 
Qo dro 

The quantity /0" must be a constant; a special dislribution of 
density and pl'essure along the radius fOl' t = 0 must thel'efore be 
sought, in which 

1 dpo 
---=A' . , .' ", (3) 

1'0 (>0 dro 

(The dimellsi~n of A is 1'-1); f is then detel'mined by 

l il - A ~ i-U/G _..(.":1 ••• . (4) 

By integration of this equatlOll / is found as a fllllction of the 

time 

(
dl)' 5 ! - = - - At j-°/G + Gonst. 
dt 6 

The constant IS detel'mined by the condition that fol' t = 0 and 
/ = 1, whell the expansion begins, lts velocÏty is 0, hence 

...:!.... = - A' (I-j-°/.) (d+)' 5 . 
dt 3 

.dl = A V~ VI-I-% 
dt- 3 

V 3 dl A dt = - - ___ =_ 

- 5 VI-I-% 
This fOl~m can be integrated by pal,tial integl'ation in the form 

of a series. Putting 

we have 

iIJ- lO( -m)- 'd,v=-,'/r-5/s(I-.v) I, l--,v--tc·---,vl-... +comt. f 111 I 1/ 6 ' 1 1 2 2.4. 2.4.1 0 ( 
5 - 1 1.7 1.7.13 
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Ol' 

= 2[/]_6/6 (l-il:f/2 1- - (1-;v)- - (1-il:)!---- (1-.v)3-... + const. ) 
2 2.4 2.4.10 I 
9 9.15 9.15.21 

whence ~ 

V- V I 2 2.4 2.4.10- t - j At= j;1' 1-(-% 1--m __ .'V S ___ .'V 3- ... + 1.881 
. . 1 1.7 1.7.13 

~ (W 
V- V ) 2 2.4 2.4.10 ' = ti 1-1-61• 1--(1-Iv)--(I-[/])2 (l-.'Vy-... 

9 9.15 9.15.21 I 

The fOl'mer series may be llsed when aJ is small, Ol' f veJ'y large, 
the latter holdE! fol' smal! j, :v being. near unity. The additi ve con
stant in the second series must _be equal to 0, since for t = 0 aJ andj 
are both equal to 1. FOL' tbe first series the constant cannot be 
uetermined by this condilion : it was found by computing the value 
of At fol' one and Ihe same vaille of aJ from both series. 

By means of these series the. time-ftlllction At was C'alculated fOL' 
a nnmbel' of values- of Ihe expansion-factol' f. The tempel'ature is 
connected with f bJ the l'elation 

l' = 1'0/-6/. 

Since tlle temperatm'e changes according to this law thronghout 
the entire' star, we are·~entitled to assume that the sa:me law holds 
fol' t.he effective tempemtul'e; the radiation pel' unit area then changes 
propol'tionally to T., i. e. to j_24/ •. The surface itself changes as j2, 
and tbus the luminosity as j_14/6, lJence 

log L - log Lo = - 14/5 log f. 
Ol' expressed in tel'ms of classes of magnitude 

m-?no = 7logf. • •...•.. (6) 
The following table contains for a nllmber of values of j the 

corresponding At and m - m. 

j At m-7no 

1.0 0.0 0.0 
1.1 0.455 0.290. 
1.2 0.655 0.554 
1.3 0.815 0.798 
1.4 0.956 1.023 
1.5 1.086 1.233 
1.6 1.207 1.429 
1.7 1.322 1.613 
1.8 1.433 1.787 
1.9 1.541 1.951 
2.0 1.645 2.107 
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t At m-mo 

2.5 ~ 2.137 2.786 
2.135 

3. 2.599 3.340 
4:. 3.479 '4.214 
5. 4.327 4.893 
10 8.397 7.000 
20 16.307 9.107 1

) 

The int.ensity th us diminishes slowly at first and then faster and 
faster, bnt the veloeity soon reaches a maximum, ",hen the star 
has tallen l'athel' more than 1 magnitude below the ol'iginal intensity. 
The velocity of del'rease then beco,mes slower onee more and finally 
approaches a logarithmic curve. 

The slow decrease in the beginning is not obsel'ved in Ihe lIew 
stars, as the proeess of blazing up haR not yet wOl'ked out then. 
Both Nova Persei and Nova Aquilae ,had their. maximum one day 
aft(l\, they had l'eached I the first magnitude, and Nova Pel'sei 
one day before that had already attained the 3rd magnitude. As 
the starting-point t = 0 we must not thel'efol'e take the -moment 
of maximum_Iuminosity I but one Ol' two d.ays earlier. Then follow~ 
a rapid d.ec\'ease whieh, howevel', 800n beeomes slower and is thell 
aecompani'ed by periodical va\'iations. On romparing the observed 
light-curve a"nd the one hel'e calcnlated they are found not to agree 
dnring the fmtllet' COllrse of the change; the mean observed intensity 
decreases much more slowly than -according 10 the abo\'e calcnJation. 
Evidently othel' influences are at work here, lJing out.side the simple 
theory here given. It is therefore only fOl' the first period of l'apid 
der\'ease of lllminosity that agreement may be looked tOl'. 

For Nova Persei we shàll take 0,0 as the ideal maximum inten-:: 
sity, a little higher than the gl'eatest brightness observed, because 
1'01' it the final stage of the blazing up overlaps the beginning of 
tbe expansion, and fOl' the ideal stal'ting-point the 21 &t of February. 
The following ~alues of At aI'e th en found from the value~ of 111-mo 

on thé, smool hed obsel'vational light-cnrve. 

, Date 111 obs. At qnotient A 
FebI'. 25 1.00 0,97 4d 0,24 2,8.10-6 , 

" 
27 1.62 1.35 6 0.22 2,6 " 

~hch 1 2.'O~ 1.62 8 0.20 2,3 " 

1) l~rom' f.ó fo 2.5, equalion 5b bas been used, fl'om 2.1) to 20 equalion 5à. 
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Date 1n ons. At t quotient A 
iVlrch 3 2.42 1.85 10 0.18 2,2.10-6 

" :; 2.73 2.07 12 0.17 2,0 " 
" 7 3.02 2.30 14 0.16 1,9 " 
" 9 3.27 2.53 16 ~ 0.16 1,8 " 
" 11 3.48 2.71 lR 0.15 1,7 " 
" 13 3.65 2.88 20 0.14 1,7 " 
The dimmution of the quotient shows that those influences which 

later on retard the derrease Lo a higher degl'ee than the theory 
requires, begin to manifest themseh'es even in the th'st stage. Howevel' 
that may be, the order of magnitude of A as found here cannot 
but be correct, and from it conclusions may be drawn as to the 
constitution of the Novae. 

When all quantities are expressed in the absolute systern, t is 
rneasUl'ed in seconds; taking 0.21 as a mean value of the ql10tient 
in the above table we have 

A = 0,21: 86400 = 2,5.10-6• 

For Nova Aquilae about the same yalue is found. 

H. 

The distribution of pressure and temperatm'e for t = 0, which is 
reqnired fol' a uniform expansion, and the dependence of A on this 
distribution at'e determined by equation (3) in which we shall now 
leave out the indices 0: 

Ol' 

Ol' 

1 dp 
---=A' 

1'Q dr 

dp 
-=-A~1'O 
dr '" 

,. 

p = + A' JQr dr. 

R 

where R is the radius of the extsrnal surface, where p = O. If a 
definite density-distl'ibution is assumed as existing at the moment 
of flal'ing np, the latter equation determines the pt'essure as a function 
of 1', and therefore also the temperature: 

r 

l' =- Qr dr. A'f 
BQ 

R • 

. . . . (7) 

Fot' the density the values have been assumed which EMDEN 
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has calculated for the equilibri u m-forms of sphel'ical cosmic gaseolls 
masses (for 12 = 21

/ 2 , k = 1.4); the integration has been performed 
by mechanical quadrature. The integratiol1-intet'\'als were taken four 
times smaller than the unit of 1'1 as used by EMDEN; expressed in 
om' unit the radius of the extern al surface is 21.67. rhe resnit of 
the integt'ation waR as follows: 

l' 

o 
2 
4 
6 
8 

10 
12 
1J 
16 
18 
20 

0.00000 
9.95523 
9.82604 
9.62544 
9.36944 
9.06954 
8.72945 
8.34375 
7.88832 
7.2928J 
6.32566 

,. 

J Q 1'd1' 
21.67' -

Qg R~ 
R 

22,5274 
20,6746 
16.0941 
10.8138 

6.3898 
3.3527 
1.5525 
0.6148 
0.1922 
0.03928 
0.00315 

, 
r = 21.6.7' Qo (Q rd1' 

" Q J (,0 R~ 
R 

22.53 
22.92 
24.02 
25.62 
27.30 
28:56 
28.94 
26.61 
24.84 
20.0J 
15.12 

The integl'al I is pt'oportional to (he temperatUl'e. The result thele
fore shows, that t/ze w1,~f01'1lt exponsio12 requi?'es a distl'ibution of 
tempel'rttul'e 1V/dch d(lfel's vel'Y little f1'orn an even temperature 
tlt?'ouglwut the mass. If the ol'iginal pl'ocess JS lIot a ri:se of tempe~'atul'e 
at jhe sud'ace by friction in a nebulous mass, but if thJ'ough some 
catastt'ophe the entil'e mass becOlnes hot throughout, an appl'oximately 
equal tempemture thl'ough the whole mass tnight be expected and 
in that ca'le, as was here shown, an appl'oximately uuiform expansion 
would take place. 

Now fol' 

we have 

" 1 = 2167 Qo (Q /'d1' • 

Q J Qo R' 
R 

IR' AS,." 

21,67'.8,3.10 7 

(8) 

if /1 is the molecular weight of the gas of which {he stal' consists. 
Substituting the value of A found above, the mean temperature 
(taking 1= 25) becomes: 

l' = 25 X 6.25.10-
12 l~~(.l = 4.10-21 R~(.l . (9) 

21,67 2 X 8,3.107 • 

48 
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With T= 104 degrees this gives: 

RStt = 2,5.1014 henee tor (t -= 1 (dissoc. H) 
R= 1,6 X lOB 

= 23 times the sun 

and with T = 106 degl'ees 

(t = 50 (metals) 
2,3XJOll 

3,5 times the snn 

RS(t = 2,5.10 2 > henee R, = 5 X lOu 7 X I Uil 

- 71 times the sun 10 times the sun 

Oon-sidel'ing that: at this high degree of heat the mass will be 
highly dissociated, the first values are pl'obably nearer the tl'l1th 
than those cOrl'esponding to ~t = 50. It shows that (1, .lVo/Ja at t/w 
moment of g1'erltest bl'l:ghtness is (l body 1/l1lCH 17W1'e gi,qantic titan t/te 
sun, not only in lwninosit.ll but also in 1'adi~l8 and volnme. The 
theory, that a new stal' arises when a dark body of tbe size of 
om snn, i.e. an ordinal'y eooled-dowlI dWal'f star, suddenly rises to 
a colossal temperatnre, is in contradiction w ith tlle above calcula
tionE.; fOt' R'= 7 X 101", tlte \'adills of 0111' SUil, will! ft = 50 and 
A as observed, the temperatlll'e wonld only rise to 1000°; fol' 
T = 10· A would be 10 times lat'ger, that is: the time in which 
the stat' loses its light would be 10 times smaller. 

Th iR l'eshlt is in accol'dance wlth the value of 0".011 fol' the 
parallax of Nova Pel'sei, det'ived by KAP'rEYN from the supposition 
that the nebnlous l'ings v. hieh wel'e pholographed half ft, year later 
al'ose ft'om reflecled stal'-light. 'fhis leads to a luminosity 10000 
times that of the sun; since the intensity of the slll'faee-radiation 
was not muclt diffel'ent ft'om what lt is in an ordl11al'J white ~tal' 

- HERT7.SPRUNG fonnd ft, similal' distl'ibntion of light in the spectrum 
of Nova Aqnilae as in u Aquilae 1) - the radius of the Nova must 
have been 30 to 50 times the radius of the sun. 

Su pposing 01\1' interpl'etalioll of t!te nark lines whieh always ac
company the bl'ight lines on the violet side being correct, this also 
leads us to a high yallle of R, The velocity willt whielt the outer
most partieles move towal'ds us is Rd) /t/I. At the moment when the 
light has fallen by two magnitudes, we have df/ .. h1t = 1, henee 
Rel!! dt = AR = 2.5 X 10-6 lt, Fot' R = the radius of tbe SUll th is 
would become 1.7 km, pel' seeond. On the other haud the obsel'ved 
displacement of the dark lines was as mu('h as wOllld cOl'l'espond 
(0 700 km. pet' second. The real \'elocity mnst have been smaller, 
how~vel', since the absOt'ption-line is pal,tIy effaced by the bl'oad 
adjoining emission-line; 011 the assumptioJl that thl' velo(~ity may 
have been about 100 Ol' 200 km./sec. R is fOllnd equal to 60 or 

1) Astonomische Nachricbten Bd. 207. Nr. 4950. 
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120 times the radius of the Slln, thel'efol'e again a \'alue of the 
same order of magnitude. 

The Novae in the first stage of theil' brightness thus possess the 
chal'artel'Ïstics of the giant-s~ars; in ol'der that their mass may not 
become too exceptionally large, theit' density must be small even 
before thê expansion. The l'elaliol1 fonnd here bef ween T, lt, and A 
cannot teach UE> anything on this point, as it does not contain the 
density. A fLll'thel' indication fOl' a small density may t be found, 
110wever, in the fact that aftel' a decrease of 4 magnitudes the 
spectrum at the minima of the light-val'iations more and more 
appl'oached the characte,r of a nebula-spectrum, and aftel' another 
few months the star had become a nebuia. At this stage the density 
has become so small that the visible emission is derived from the 
whole body ineluding even the hindmost layers and still gives but 
a feebIe slll'face-brightness; the fact th at this condition sets in, when 
1,he expansion factor has become something like 10 Ol' 20, proves 
th at the original density must also have been far below unUy. 

Ill. 

The original equation of motion (1) ma}' also be written in such 
a fOlm that it does nol contain any dimensions. 

Let us put 

l' = ys b. = y.'IJ t = dz ••.. (10) 

where y is a lineal' measure, d' a length of time and 8, x, and z 
are numerical values. The equations then become 

d
2

.'U =- !..a~d' dy =_B dy I 
dz' 2 y2 ds ds 

Y = ((!..); d: )~/51 . 
So d·,o J 

. _ (11) 

8 = 80 + .'IJ ; 

where ~ is a function of the coördinate SO' Tbe function fJ and 
the constants a, ,,/, Ó which determine the special constitution 
all,d' si ze of the stm' are united in the one coëffirient B. Tlte 
law of change of ol: with z is solely dependent on this coëfficient, 
and is the same· fol' all bodies with the same B. Equations (11) 
determine all possible movements - progressive, Îl'l'egular or periodical, 
wbich may occU!' in a cosmic gaseous mass, in so far aE> they are 
a flln~tion of l' only and as gravltation may bfl left out of account. 
Without calculating these movements tbemselves, a relaüon of 
similarity may be derived from the formu]ae which establishes a 
connection between tbe changes in different stal'S. If for' diffelent 

48*' 
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cosmie gas-spheres the distribntion of (J along the radius is the same, 
the expression 

iIJ = L.. =f(~,~) 
ï 'I (f 

- d' 
must be the same fnnetion fOl' them, pl'ovided B i. e. aIJ ~'for them 

(.2 

is the same l1ulllbel·. If for each of them a suilable ti me- and distance
scale is assumed, the motions alld "ariations expl'essed on this scale 
al'e fol' all these bodies identiral. 

Assl1 ming that a perioclieal sol u lion of the equatiolls (11) exists in 
whieh the partieles mo\ e l'adlally to and f'to' and tlle density peJ'io
dically becomes adiabatically larger and smaller, this condition ot 
motion will be valid for all sllch bodies pl'ovided the pel'iods of the _ 
val'iatiolls are expressed in (f as nnit and the dimensions of the 
bodies in terms of "I. W· e must then have Ihe relation 

al d1
2 "11-2 = a,o,2 "1,-2 

Now a = HToo (at the centre), thel'efore propOl'tLOnal to tbe tempe
ratnre at tbe centre, Calling P the period of the val'iations and R. 
the radius of the gas-sp here, this gi yes : 

B' R S ps,p'_ I , ' 

l' '-r'T' 
I S 

If we may assume, that similal' boclies of this kind have the same 
tempel'atnre, tILe bl'ightness becomes pl'opol'tional to W, i. e. lo P 2. 

Othel'wise tlle tempel'atlll'e will still depend on some powel' of R 
and we have tlle more genel:al l'elation 

ps __ Lil 

Ol' 
2 lOf! P = Gonst, + n lOf! L 

or 

2 [of! p= Gonst. - 0,4n X M 

if lil I'epredents the absolute magnitude, A relation of that kind was 
fonnd by 1\1iss LJ<:AVIT'l' fOl' the variabIe stars of the (J Cephei-type 
in the smal! lVIagelhanir.-cloud I), FOI' 25 stal'S with pel'iods fl'om 
1.25 to 127 days bhe found, that ths period increased with the 
magnitude in snch a mannel' that the logal,ithm of the period 
cILanged by 0.48 per magnitude-class. 

'fhe Cepheids at'e giant-stal's, to which om' sllppositions are in so 
fat' applicable, that gl'avity, small in itself by the smal! dellsity, 
must mOl'eover 1'01' the greatel' part be neutralized by the l'adiation-

) Harvard Cil'clllal' Nr. 173. 
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preSSUl'e, They at'e all neady of the bame spectral type, iJence their 
lempel'atUl'e CIlI1J10t differ much, The l'elatioll which has been fOUlld 
to hold for them between perioeI alld intensity may thel'efore be 
explained -in a simple mallner by assmning that the variation 
of light at'ises from a pulsation of the gaseous spherE'; not, 
as is of ten assumed, a pulsatillg defol'matiol1, but a pulsating 
expansion anel COJlll'actioll, Hereby the absorbitIg layers at the front 
of the stal' will altel'l1ately move away fl'om us and towarels 
ns, henee in the speell'um a pel'iodieal displarement will take 
place, This e1isplacement has HSllally been taken as indicating' an 
ol'bital movement and ,fol' this l'ea&on lhe Cepheids are admitted 
amongst Lhe spectroscopie double stal'S, Still amongst these they 
occupy a very exceptional posiLioll, Calculating the mass from the 
el~Hnents of the ol'bit, very much smallel' value:; are fonnd fOl' the 
Cepheids thall for other spectl'Oscopir e10u bie stars, although theit' 
volume is much larger than that of lhe SUil, Although an extre
mely slUall density is not aItogethel' impossible a priori, still in 
the relativel)' slllall radial velocity all indicatioll may be seen for 
the assumption, that n. different explanation must be given here than 
fOl' ordinary spectroscopie double stars, 

But the question al'Ïses: is it posslble thai fl'OIll all expansion and 
contraction a radial velocitJ al'ises of such aval ue as the experi
ments gi ve - of severaJ times ten kilometers pel' serond? 

The lnminosity of ó Cephei and 1J Aquilae was found by ADAl\lS 
fl'om the speclt'um to be 60 times that of the sun; fol' a mean 
Cepheid with a period of 6 6 days HI!:R'l'ZSPRUNG del'ived fl'om the 
proper motions 600 times the luminosity of the SUIL Assumillg' on 
the grol1ud of the aceordance aE. to spectral ty pe allel coloUl' an 
eql1al radiating power pel' unit sUl'face, these resldts give a radius 
eql1al to 8 and 24 times l'espectivel,r lhat of the SUIl. Representing 
the maximum expansion H.nel contrartioll by the factor 1= 1 + b.1, 
tile maximUlIl radial velocity will be 

v= 21rb.f. R 
86400P, 

whel'e P is the pel'iod in duys and R the radius, In kilomeh'es R 
is 8 or 24 X 7 X 105

• Taking fOl' P 6 days,' th is gives 

V = 6,3b.f X 8 (of 24) X 7,10
6 = 82 246b. j' KM 

4,3 X 10. resp", 

Since these Cepheids flnctnate ratItel' less lhan 1 maguit l1de visu
ally and I'athel' orel' 1 magnitude iu photogl'apltic intensity, we shall 
a.SSllllle one magllitlilie fol' the ntriatioll iu complete ra.diatioll; 
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therefol'e loy L vat'ies by Llle amouni 0.20 above and below the 
mean. If the radius changes a!:l the numbel' (, the density changes 
as 13, tbe temperatllre as 1 6/5 and the radiation as I H/5; from 
log L = ± 0.20 it tlten fol1ows that log I = ± 0.04:, hence j 
fJuctuales bet ween 1,1 and 0,9. In the expt'ession for V we must 
thel'efore take 0,1 fol' b.i and the maximum I'adial velocity becomes 
8 Ot' 25 kilometeL's pel' second. This vaIue has to be somewhat 
lowered, since spectograpbically tbe mean velocity of tbe entil'e front 
smface is measllred, of whiclt only the ('entral parts have tbe velocity 
whieh we have bere caIcuIated, But even tben 'the value fonnd 
agt'ees sufficiently with the mèasl1l'ed velocities (10 to 20 kilometers 
pel' second) to ad mit the explanation of the light variation and tbe 
variation in radial velocity on the ground of eontraetion and 
expansion. 

There at'e some other objections to this explanation, The one' is 
the same objection which aIso holds against tbe explanation through 
an orbital movement viz. tbat the maximum intensity coineides 
with the highest veloeity towards us. The other objeetion lies in th€' 
coefficient 0.48 fOUlld by ~1iss LEAvIT'r. 1(fot, these Oepheids eql1ality 
of speeh'al class and th 11'3 of emissive power and of T may be 
assllmed, the brightness becomes proportional to the SUl' face, which gives 

p2 __ L. 
Ot' 

log P = Const. - 0,2 M. 
In this case thel'efore the coëfticient should be 0.2, whereat! 

MISS LEAVIT1' finds a mllch larger change of tbe period Ol' a mllch 
smal1er change of the bl'ightness. It is the1'efo1'e difficult to explaill 
the deviation by means of a dependence of the tempel'ature T on 
the linear dirnension R; fOl' in that case T would have to be smaller, 
the larger tlle stal'. Possibly al~ explanation may be found hy 
assuming, that the mass of the Cepheids is actually smalI, and 
therefore the density very low, so low, (hat the l'ays emitted fl'om 
one side of the star may penetl'ate the complete body without being 
eompletely absol'bed. If a glowiJlg ga!:1-sphel'e is so rare, that we 
obset've the emission even from the hindmost layel's.,without an)' 
dirninntion, the total light from the sphel'e wiIl no longer be pl'O
portionallo its surface, but to its mass, tllerefol'e be the same fOl' 
two badies of equa! maRS and different dimension. Intel'mediate 
conditions are conceivable in which the total light will th en be 
proportional to a Jower powel' of R, say to the fil'st power. In the 
latter case the eoëffticient of M in the fOl'mula fol' log P would 
become about 0.40. 
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Physics. - "On the 'Plteol'!J of tlte Friction of Liquids". BJ' Prof . 
• 1. D. VAN DIm WAAJ.S Ju. (Communirated by Hrof. J. D. VAN 

m'u WAALS). 

(Communicated in the meetilIg of November 30, 1918). 

~ 1. Jntl'oductlOn. 'file theot·y of the friction of gases has been 
made the snbjeet of nnmet'OllS resea\'ches, the theory of fl'iction of 
liqnids 011 the othel' hand has met with bnt scant attention. Yet it 
is cleal' that the explnllatioll given to account for the friction of 
ga,ses - viz. that it i'3 ht'ougIJt abont ll1 conseqnence of this that 
molecnler, diffusing fl'om one gas laY81' to anothel', at the same time 
transport an amollnt of momenLum from one layer to another -
cannot eqllally apply \0 the t'dction of liquids. For the friction of 
gases mCI'eases ,tt higher temperaLUl'e. For liqnids on the othel' hand 
the viscosity becomes slighter at higher tempel'atlll'e. Snch a beha
vionr catlnot be accounted fot' with "fl'ictlOl1 by means of transport." 

"Maxwell calculated that Oll the suppositlOn of "fl'irLion by maans 
of tl'ftnspol't" the coefficient of fl'ictiolt 1) should be pl'oportional to 
V 'P if we assume that the trlolecnles at'e pel'fectly rigid sphel'es, 
which do Bot attl'tlct each othet·. Other assllmptions concerning the 
natlll'e of the Jllolecnles (l'epllision iu invet'se ratio with the fifth 
power of the dista,nce, MAXWNJJTJ, Ol' mlÜ'ually attracling rigid spheres, 
SUTHffiRLAND and RRINGANUj)I) lead to a still more rapid ÎtH'rease of 
1) with '1'. NOL' can the thel'lnal expansioll of the liquids explaill the 
sign of the roefficient of temperatlll'e of 11. FOt, gases 1) appeaL'S 
to be indepenoent of the volnme. For liquids the expallsion will 
protllote an inm'ease of 1) with '1', and 1I0t a dect'ease. This has been 
shown experimentally (except fot· watet', wbet'e the t'everse takes 
place), and it is also eas,)' to lll1derstand tbat this is 10 be expected 
for fl'iction b.r means of transport, at least for not assoeiating Ol' 

dissociating liquids. 'rhe expression del'ived by MAXWELl.: 

ma 
11 = 1 ols = J __ _ 

lr ~ lr ~(J2 V 2 (1) 

in which Q I'epresents the density, I the lIleall length of path, s the 
mean velocity, 111 the mass, and (J the diameter of a molecule, will 
namely have LO be conerted for liquids, to: 

.. 
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(la) 

which quantity increases with v. Otbel' well-known cOl'rectioTls have 
been left out of consideratioll, 

Accordingly fol' liquids we sllall not principally have to think pf 
tt'ansport of, momentllm by the diffusing molecules, bnt we shall 
have to explain the friction by fOl'ces w hich the molecules exert on 
each othet', lf at an at'bitrary moment we cOllld suddenly check tbe 
motion of tlle molecules, and if we cOl1ld arrest them in the position 
which they ocrupied at that moment, the fl'iction' by llJeans of 
transport would at the same moment ,be destl'oyed, so th at we 
should not have any means to study the friction in those l'esting 
molecules, 

The case is different for "friction thL'ough rnoleclllat' forces", At 
least when we think the 11l0lecnlat' forces independent of the velo
cit.)', the ft'ictional forces would continue to E'xist also aftel' the 
immobilisation of the molecules. They would be a consequence of 
the gl'ouping of the molecules in space. It is now the qnestion: of 
what natllre are the moleclllar forces and wltat is the grouping of 
the molecules, which gives rise to the existence of the tensor of 
ten sion as we meet with it for the fl'iction of liquids. The following 
three answers might be given to tllis qnestion: 

1. F1'iction th1'ough illl pact fo)'ces 0)' tlt1'ou,qlt an instantrmeolts 
tmnsfl'1' of momenturJ/. We might assume that the fOl'ces that 
the molecules exert on each othel' at an impact would furnish the 
explallation of viscosity. Let us considel' the simple case of a 
liquid in which Ihe CUlTent only moves in a single direction, which 
has been chosen as ,'U-direction of a cat'tesian system of coot'dinates, 
this \'elocity (u) being a linear fllnction of z, hence: 

u = az, (with a > 0). (2) 

Then the layers with greatel' z wi]] move towards the righthand 
side with regard to the undel'lying layers, if the system ofaxes is 
orientated in space in the usual way. A consequence wil! be that the 
!ine connecting the centl'es of two colliding molecules, which I shall 
caIl the cenh'al !ine, will be found 11100'e often in the second quadrant 
of the xz-slll'face than in the th'st. When the systern of cool'dinates is 
tUl'ned oveL' an angle of 45 0/0, sa that tlle + x-axis moves towal'ds 
the + z-axis, and when the new axes are called ,v' alld Z', the 
preSSlll'e tbat the molecules exert or~ each other will be gt'eater in 
the z' direction tltal\ in the .'U ' directioll. Tt is evident that this 
agrees with the valne of Ille tensor of tension iu this case. 
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Instead, howevel', of the calculation of the fOl'ces appeal'iug ill 
case of coUision, the ft'iction thl'ough this ('anse can also be calcn
Iated by means of the momentum that at impact is momentaneollsly 
con veyed fl'om tlle centl'e of one of the colliding- molecules to tbat 
of the othel'. This method of calclllation seems simplel' and will 
be cal'l'ied 0 1I t in § 2. 

II. F1'iction fol' double points. FOl'mation o} st1'eak\~. We l11ight also 
assume Lhe molecules to be electricalor magnetical double points. 
When Ihey wel'e ol'ientated with l'egal'd to each othel' quite arbi
t\'al'Ïly, they would equally fl'eq nently repel af: aitmct each ol\ler, 
so that the mean fOI'ce ",ould be zel'o. Throngh the con pIes which 
they exel't on ea('h other, tlley wilI, howevel', tlll'll so that attl'action 
prevails. When we now assume th at molecnles that approach each 
othel', are st.ill little oriel1tated, whel'eas this is the case to a highel' 
degl'ee with molecules that have moved past eaeh other, and l'ecede 
ag-ain frorn each other, the molecnles whose central line lies in the 
x'-direction wi11 be more o1'Îentated on au average than those fOl' 
which it lies ill ths z' dil'ection, so th at a tI'actioll in the x' dil'ection 
will l'esult, gl'eatel' than in the z'-direction, which ean, again account 

. for the tensor of tension. 
When we conFlidei' 1110l'e Ihan (wo molecules whose centl'es lie 

on the same line in the ic-dil'ection, the con pIes they exert on each 
other, wiU strengthen each other, ",hich can give rise to the forma
(iou of a kind of streaks, whicl! still mOl'e promotes the hiction. 

It is diffieult to compute the aCClll'ate amount of this orientation 
of the molecule axes i it will be different according as one thinks 
the rotations of the molecules determined by classical mechanics 
Ol', by the la\,\Ts of the theol')' of q uantl1. Besides there is ilO occasion 
in the experill1ental dl1ta to assllme that this case aclually presents 
itself. I shall, thel'efol'e, not attemp( to calculate the friction according 
to this hypothesis, thongh possibly it plays a decisive part in the 
friction of exceedingly \'Ïscons' liquids, wbich pl'esent themselves as 
bi-refl'ingent in case of fl'iction, as likewise in the glassy state. 

lIl. F1'iction in consequence of j'ol'mation of g1'OUpS, Finally we 
can assume the molecules to combine to gronps in consequenee of 
theit' illlltual atlmction. 111 liquids at rest these groups will possess 
spherical symmetry on an average. When, ho wever, a Iiquid is in 
a motion fOl' whiclt ~t = az, these sphel'ical g-I'OUpS will be elongated 
to ellipsoids, This variation ot' shape wil! 110W again give rise to a 
gl'eater tl'aclion in the ,l:'-dit'ection. This cnllse of ft'iction will 
pt'obably ('hiefly make ilsol1' fel! in tlle neigilbolll'llOocl of the el'Ïtical 
poillt. In ~ 4 and f'ollowillg pcu·n.gTaphs 1 will make an attempt 
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to calcuJate the amount of the friction which IS to be ascribed to 
this cause, 

~ 2, Fl'iction in consequence of impact forces, For an accurate 
ealculation of the fl'Ïction thl'ol1gh this cause the accurate knowledge 
of' the distl'ibution of the velocities would be reqllil'ed, I shall, howevet', 
contine myself here to an appt'oximate method of' calcnlation of about 
Ihe same nature as the lJlethod of calcnlation of the "fl'iction by 
means of transport" fol' gases by MAXWELL in his papers in the 
Phil. Mag, in 1860, r shall, namely, aSSllme th at the distl'lbulion of 
the velocities of the molecules the centl'es of which lie in a detinite 
layer Z = ZI is fOl1ud by compounding the velocity of the cUl'l'ent 
of the Jiquid in th at Jayer with a thel'mal motion for which Ihe 
unmodified pal'tition of veJocities of MAXW~~TJL i'3 lllOught Lo hold, 

The erl'Ol' that we make on this su ppositlOn wiII pt'obably be 
smaller fol' liquids than 1'01' gases, The 1'ree Jength of path iE> namely 
ver)' small here, and lhe supposition departs httle from MAXWEJ.I,'S 
supp0E>itioll that the molecules IHl.\'e Ihe yelocity of Cl1l'l'ent of Ihe 
layet' in whieh Ihey ha\'e collided last, Even when JJ~ANS' COI'l'ectlon 
IS taken illio account fol' the persistenC'e of' the velocilies, we shall 
have to assign a velocity 10 the molecules corresponding with the' 
velocity of Cl1t't'ent of a layel' which IS only a small fraction of (J 

I'emoved from the Jayel' in which their centre is sitl1ated, I shall 
disregal'd this small fraction, 

When we now considet' a definile hOl'lzontal layel', for which we 
choose Z = 0, all ill'3tantaneol1s transfer of momentum through 
Ihis layet' takes place at ever)' ('ollison fol' whieh .the centl'es of the 
('olhding molecules !ie on different sides of tllis Jayet', At every 
impact an instantaneOlls transfer fi'om above downwal'ds takes place 
and one in opposite dh;ectiol1, These two quantities at'e equal and of 
opposite signs, Hen('e we mayalso take into accol1nt double tbe 
amount of the transfer ft'om above downwards, We shall now first 
considel' the collisiolls fol' which the 'centre of molecule I lies between 
tbe plImes Z = ZI and Z = Zt + dZI (0) ZI > -- () cos y), the central 
line 1) fOl'ming an ang.le betweell y and y + dy with the z-axis, and 
Iying in a plalle forming au angle bel ween ~ alld ft + dIJ with the 
,'!:z-plane, Fl1I'thel' tlle components of velocily of molecule 1. wil! lie 
bet ween ~61 and UI + dUt> '1.\ and VI + dv! and ?VI and 10 1 + ch0l> 
those of molecule 1I Iying between U J and U 2 + dU2 etc, The chance 
that slIch components of velocit)' OCCIH' is represented fol' the two 
molecules respectively by 

J) Counted iu the direction of molecule I towal'ds Ir. 
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and 
1 

1 ._--;; !iu2-az2)'+V2+Wil 11 2 - V. w. 
-- e ,,- d - d - cl -
n-V~ a a ct 

iu which Z. = ZI + (j cos y, 
Heure the nnmuer of the collisions lIJ qnestion pel' second and 

per surface nnity of tlle layel' is' ::- -

It 2 - ~ !(UI aZI)'+vI!+wI2+(u2-azl-aowb/)!+v2J+w2'1 'd';) d 
- e IX- 1.\,Co~ (' (j' ~t1I Y dy Ij z. (3) 
3l~ 

in which n elenote6 the l1111nbel' of molecules pel' rm'" t', the relatiye 
velocIty of molecule n with respect to molecule I, anel fl, the angle 
bet ween the elitection of \)1 al\d the cenLl'fil !ine, 80 th at : 

1.'1 cos~, = (u,-ll l ) sin y cos ~ + (V~-Vl) sin y sin ~ + (102 - wJ cos r 

At eaeh of these coJlisioJl& the .r-component of tJle quantity of 
motion, which is I\1stantnneously transferl'E'd from abo\'e down warels is: 

11< t'l cos fl, sin y cos ~ . (4) 

The conditIOn that really transfer of moment,u111 throu~h the 
chosen pIane IS to take pIace IS, 

-Zl z.>O or y<Bgcos--
, ('I 

Henee 11 is fOllnd by mnltiplication of (3) by (4), allel then by 
integration wHh respect to' 

y between 0 anel Bg cos -ZI 
(/ 

~ " 
0 

" 
2n-

Ui.'" W. " -00 " +00 
ZI " 

-(/ 

" 
0 

We have' tiJen still to mnltipI,)' the expressiou. by 2 fol' tlle 
transfer from helow upwat'ds. We must, however, still pay attentioll 
to something else, In the limits set above rollisions have been taken 
into account whieh are impossible in reality, Only tho&e combinations 
of values of the independent variables ean oeeu!', fol' whieb (1 is 
obtuse, henee cos tt < O. It is shnplel' to inlt'odnce the condition that 
t', cos [.l < 0, Tbis eonditioll can be introd lH~eel in the waJ of DIRICHJ,E'l' 

+00 
by llulitipliêattOlJ bJ' - "tq? -- dr{l. 

, 1 f sin pr{l 
3l rp 
-00 
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Which integt'al i& 1 fot, - P < q < 7J 

and 0 fOl' q < - ZJ and fol' q > + p, 

Now if we put p = s and q = l'l cos ft + s, and if we make s 
10 inel'ease indefinitely, tlte integml appears to beeome 1 fol' u, cos f1 < 0 
and 0 fol' l', cos (t > 0, 

ThllS we finally filld fol' tlte force whielt the liqnid above tlte 
}lIane Z = 0 exel'ts pet' &ud'ace unity on that below it: 

X e+tr !(!l2-1I1)smll'o'13+<'2-Vl)SI1l'lSlllp+(W~-1~1)WYY+&1 )( 3t11IHfl X 
fJJ 

UI W, 
X bin' y cos i~ d'fdy dpd - , , , d - dz I 

a a 

As aZt aml az, will be in general vel'y small eompal'ed with /tI 

and ~tt, we may write fol' the first exponelltial factor under the 
in teg ral sig'u: 

When we sl1bstitnte tbis in tlte integml, the term 1 between the 
accolades in (6) wiJl fllt'Jlish 0 aftel' integl'ation: it is the vaIlle of 

- 2a 
the fOt'ce of ft'ÎctioJl tOt' a = 0, 'rite integt'als witb - Z 1 'lt 1 and . «2 
2a 
- Zllt, will beeome equal, but of opposite sign, so that they cancel 
a' 

2a 
each othet', and tbe mtegl'al with u, Ij cos y only l'emaius, 

• a" 
-t l 

'Vhen \\Te now divide by a, and w hen we still put - = z\ and 
Ij 

W:, 8 - = W 2 arp = rp and .::!. = s', alld when we tlten 
a a 

again omit tlte aecents, we get: 

1) The minus !>ign bas been wl'itten for this, be(!ause tI' cos f" is negative, while 
llJe number of collislOns al'e nalul'ally positive. and the !>ign of expl'ession (3) 
shouhl pl'operly speaking be revelsed, 
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sin scp 
X -- sin2 Y cos r cos {1 dy d{1 d(p du1 ••• dlO~ dZ l 

cp 

If we substitute in this 

UI + ~ up sin ï cos {1 = ~I 
VI + t 'cp sin y sin ,3 = 'th 

?OJ + ~ up cos I' = ;1 

1t, - ! trp sin y cos {1 = g, 

V1 - t up sin y sin {1 = 1], 

1O,-tupcosy =;~ 

X sin' y cos y ('os ~~ drp dy dil dgl ... d;, dZ l 

(5c) 

On integration with respect to ~1"';2 terms containing odd 
powers of ~l • , ,;, vaniflh, 80 that the only terms left are those with 
+![(S.2 + ~1') sin2 ycos'f'1 + ('t/.' -I-'th 2 )~in'y~in'il + (;/ + ç I ') cOS~1' Htrfl3inycos~+ 
+ 2 S, , UI sin I' cos il - i tcpa sin y cos ril. 

These terms do not change when §,~ is substituted for ~/, '11/, 
'11,', ;1', and Ç2:' so that + (3~/ t(p-~ Up3) sin y cos {J may be written 
for the sum of the l'emaining tel'ms. Aftel' execlltion of the integl'a
tions we find: 

"j = - ~ lI'(j~ 1n II iJ(3-p ') X e-llsr!+~'s X sin S(P X 

X sin3 I' cos i' cos'{J d(p dl' dfl dZl (5d) 

IJ~t us 110W l'eplace e't',ç by cos rps + t sin ps, and execilte the 
integration with respect to (P, bearing in mind that we seek the 
value of the integral fol' tim. s = "J). Then the term with :,'Ïn scp cos scp 
vanishes, and in Lhe tel'lD with sin2 scp we ma)' replace this expl'es
sion by its mean vaille ~, Thus we find: 

+<1> 

- f-I/~i+'rç X ~in s cp X (3 -gi') drp = V2:r 

-00 
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B" cos ( -ZI) 

finI y 00., y dy = t Löln4 y]~qco,(-zl:= i (1- Z12)2 

" . 
o 

f(1-z/)~ dZ 1 =-h 
-1 

4 V21l 
'Ij = 1t~ 6

4 ma (5e) 
15 

In tbe calculation of the numbel' of collisions we have, howevel', 
HP to now disregal'ded the inflnence of the mutl1al attntction of the 
moleenles and of theiL' dimension lil the dIrection of the ,relocity. 
Tf fOI' this we intl'odnl'e the usnal cOl'l'eclions, we find: 

4V-2.11 v __ 
'Ij = ___ n2 6 4 ma--e RT (5) 

15 v-b 
in which Erepresents the difference between the amoullt ~f potential 
eneL'gy that the molecules in the liqnid possess on lUi average, and 
the amollnt which they possess at the moment of a collision. 

G. JÄGER I) and LVI. BRTLr,OUlN 2) had al ready del'ived expl'essions 
fol' the friction of liquids; JÀGER considel's exclusively "fl'ictioll in 
consequence of impact forces", whel eas BRJLLOUIN takes besides these 
also the friction by means of transport into consideration. The 
method of calculation diffel'& somewhat fron! that folJowed above. 
The results at which they arrive, are in somewhat modified notation: 

]äOER 'Ij = ()t,S 

6(1~V~) 
BRILLOUIN'tJ = iQs I aD+fJ 2(D()-6) t 

In this Q represents the density, s the mean velocity of the mole
cules, and D the mean distance of a pair of adjacent molecules. 
ft and (j are .two unknown constants, which wiII not diffel' much 
from 1, and wltich have been ilJtl'oduced,_ because all kinds. ~f 
approximations have been introduced into the calculation, which 
J'endel'& the numerical coefficients not entil'ely cel'tain. The firM 
tel'm of BRILLOUIN'S fOI'nntla refers to transport, the second to impact 
fOl'ces. It seems to me that BUIJ.LOUIN should also have corrected the 
(h'st tel'm fOl' the "thickness" of the molecules. In his tl'ain of 

I) G. JäGER, WieneL' SJtzungsber. Cll, p. 253, Anno 1893. , 
2) M. BRILLO\lIN, Leçons SUl' la Viscosité des Liquides el des Gaz. Paris. GAUTHlER

VILLARS 1907. 
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thought this might have been done by multiplication by a factor 
D-(J 
--. That he faUed to do so deprives his test of the expel'imental 

D 
data of mnch of its vallle, in my opinion. 

~ 3. Test of the f01'7mdae fol' liquicls not too neal' t!te c1'itical 
point. Let us call the "coefficient of friction by means of transport" 
1h, that throllgll forces of collioion 1]~, and that in consequence of 
formation of gl'Oll ps 1].. For liquids not too near the critical point 
we &ha!1 disl'egard 1l,. We have fmtller: 

1]~ b' - = (;---::--
_ 1Jt (v-b)' 

lil w hich C is a n n merical coefficient of moderate val ne, We may 
110 dOllbt consider this qllantity as large compared with 1, so that 
we shall also neglect 1h' 

When we do so we !lotice th'st of all th at fol' constant volume 
'11 accol'dillg to tlle fOl'mllla mnst increase with T proportional to 
VT. Thel'e are onl)' few sllbstances fol' which the experimental 

...-...- data are available, l'eqnil'ed to vel'ify whether the 8ign of ;,a1] is 
IJ Tv 

all 
l'eall)' positive. lt is clear that always -;,- has been measmed, and 

IJTp 
al] 

not -;,-. Ether and Benzene 
IJT" 

a'l 
have found records fOl' -a 1), 

'FT 
to the formula 

are tbe onl,)' substances fOl' which I 

al] 
80 that aTv can be fOllnd according 

1 av 
1 al] 1 al] 1 all ap 1 a'7 1 arJ ;- aTJI -- ---+-----------
"l ij?,v - 'Il dTJl '/] apl' aT" - '/] a'l.'p 1] ap

T 
~ ~ • 
'IJ ap

T . 
VVe tind: 

fol' benzene fol' ether 
1 all __ = _ 0,01075 ') 

1]0 aT/) 
0,01853 I) 

1) Excepl fol' walel', which will most likely also behave abnormally in this 
respect, and fOl' OOJ in tbe neighbourhood of the critical point, which observatiolls 
wil\ be discussed later on. 

'k 1 ~) These values, lt 'e those of -
rJo 

all 
for othel' subslances giv~n below have 

àT/) 
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0,00073 1) 
1jv ap ']' 
1 Ov 
_ _ 0,001585 2) 

V 01']1 -

1 ov - _ = _ 0,000139 4) 
V apT 

0,00093 

0,0011763 3) 

0,OOP0783 6) 

This yields for ether 
1 Olj --a - = - 0,01075 + 0,0088 = - 0,00195 

110 Tv 

and fol' benzene 
1 Olj 

- -0 ' = - 0,01853 + 0,01462 = - 0,00391 
110 1 v 

Theol'etically we ShOllld find acrol'dmg to equation (5): 

1 01) 1 
- -a =-= + 0,00183. 
110 1'v 21' 

A d' I I . t ' h' f' 1 a1j Wh cco!' mg y t lel'e IS not even agreemen m ( e slgn 0 - -0' ell 
110 Tv 

we, however, take into conslderation that the value found is the 
diffel'ence of two values whlch are each about five times the value 
of the amount sought, and that they are very inaccurately known, 

1 Olj 
it IS IlOt exclnded that - - is in l'eality negative. Even in the 

110 07',) 
1 ov 

value of - - an error of 4010 is by no means excluded, and the 
V OPT 

error in the determ'ination 

times larger than that in 

1 0)/ 
of--

1/ apT 

1 ov 
--. On 
v Op l' 

will without doubt be many 

the other hand it is of course 

a 
been found by differentiation of the empirical formulae of the form: Y) = (b+t)c ' 

in which THORPE and RODGER, Phil. Trans. Royal Soc. of London 185 p, 397, 
A, 1894 comprise their observations, 

J) AccOl'ding to WARBURG and SACHS, Alm. d. Phys. u Chem. 22 p, 521. A 1884. 
The pressure is expressed in kg. per cm2, _ 

2) Accol'ding to AMAGAT 1893, extrapolated for 0° and 1 atm. fl'om the values 
given in the Recueil de constantes physiques. 

S) AccOl'ding to Kopp, 1847, Borrowed from the 'Recueil etc,". 
4) According to SUCHODSKI 1910, extrapolated for 0° and 1 atm. fl'om the values 

given in the "Recueil etc.", 
5) According to RÖNTGEN 1891, extrapolated for 0° and 1 atm. from the values 

given in the 'Recueil etc.". 
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also possible that even if formula (5) is valid, the value of ~ ~ must 
_ 110 dT, . 

• 
be negative, in consequence of the factor e- R'l', or because 6, hence 
also b depend on the temperatul'e. The experimental data are not 
snfficiently accurate to decide this question. 

More sati'3factol'y l'esults are fUl'nished by anothet' test, which ean 
be applied on a mOl'e extem,ive scale. lt eonsists in this th at we 

1 all, 
compal'e the experimental values of -;;J a 1p ) with the values folIow-

ing from equation (5). 
Fo\' th is pl1l'pose we write: 

1 all 1 ( al] ar. av) 
;j aTII =;j aTv + dVT aTp 

and in th is we put: 

1 all 1 -b 

;;aTv - 21' v(v-b) v.RT. 

a 
We shall neglect p by the side of - and l'oughly assume 

v2 

1 
v is the volume per gram-molecnle, hence v = m -, so that we 

Q 
finally find to test: 

(
1 all) _ 1 38 RS ,/Tk' (1 aV) 
;j aTp exp - 2T - 811' rn~Pk~ -;; aTp . . (7) 

B 1 f T
l au , 

orrowing tie values 0 Q, pk, k and - a-;:- trom the "Recueil 
v Zp 

etc.", we find: (See Table p. 754). 
The agreement is on the whole as satisfactory as coulJ be expected 

in view of the many' approximations. Generally the experimental 
value is somewhat smaller thall the theol'E:'tical one, fol' etber more 
than for other snbstances, uenzene and ol'thoxylene deviating in tlte 
opposite sense. For ace tic acid and for the aleohols the agreement 
is much less than fot, the normal substanees. 

J) See note 1 on pag. 75]. 

49 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXI. 
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Pentane 

Isopentane 

Hexane 

Heptane 

Octane 

Chloroform 

Ether 

Benzolene 

Toluolene 

Orthoxylene 

Metaxylene 

araxylene 1) P 

A 

M 

E 

P 

cetic acid l) 

ethyl alcohol 

thyl 
" 

ropyl 
" 

(1 a~) 
:;:jaT" exp 

0.01019 

1081 

1123 

1214 

1394 

1149 

1075 

1853 

1462 

1700 

1418 

1472 

1826 

1634 

2086 

2881 

754 

. (1 all) 
;, a ~) theor. 

(J X 108 a' X 108 

0.01269 - 5.486 4.863 

1171 5.774 4.838 

1354 6.716 5.166 

1353 7.779 5.456 

1574 9.808 5.714 

1066 6.515 4.317 

1463 6.578 4.731 

1382 9.770 4.559 

1524 8.451 4.861 

1385 10.871 5.170 

1418 7.913 5.223 

1414 6.716 5.181 

2601 4.113 4.382 

1988 4.527 3.749 

1250 10.273 4.046 

0970 36.103 4.421 

So . fal' we have tested tile tempel'ature-coeffieients of lj. We can 
also test eqnation (5) directly, namely by for instanee calculating 
(J from it, and by cOlupal'Ïng the valnes obtained thns with the 
valnes of (j ralcnlated in another way. 'Vhen we again omit 

RT 
tile factor e- RT and wheIl- we pnt tn a3 N= b = __ k (N= num-

8Pk . 
R'l' 

bel' of molecules per gram-molecule), substitnting' again fol' 
a p+-

v' 

. a 
v-b, and negleeting /J by the sJde of -, we find: 

v' 

1 af/ 
1) For these substances the values Cor - :l'l' l!-Iso COl' 0° C. have been calculated 

'. u p 
from the empirical formula of RODGER and THORPE, though they are solid at this 
temperatUl·e. 
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5 

(J = 640 ("'1')1/2 m7fPk' 1 
27 R6 f/Tk3 1· . (8) 

The values thus calculated for (J are recorded in the table on 
p. 7114. With these the \'alues calculated from the cdtical quantities : 

c. 0' = ( 3R1~)I/a. . . (9) 
16Jt'lYPk 

have been compal"ed. N = 6,08 X 10-23 (SOMMERFRLD). i . ( 

They are repl'esented by (J' and l'ecorded in the last column of 
the tabie. It appears that equation (8) gives values that are in perfect 
concOl'dance with those of eqnation (9) as far as order of magnitude 
is concerned. It is noteworthy that the values fol' a' differ little 
in tel' se, th ase for (J presenting' much gl'eater differences between 
earh othe1'. 'rhe alcohols show again gl'eat deviatiom. 

, , 

49* 

--------------------------
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Anatomy. - "On two 1\Te1'ves of Vei"tebl'ates a.q1'eeing in St1'llCtul'e 
with t!te Nerves of Invel"tebn'ttes." BJ' Dr. A. B. DROOGu<:F.VEH 

}i'ORTUYN. (Oommunieated by Prof. J. BOEKE). 

(Communicated in the meeting of November 30, 1918). 

As a well-known fact the olfaetorJ' cells in the mllCOns membrane 
of Ihe nose of Vertebrates are "Sinnesnervenzellen" Ol' "eondncting 
sense-eells" as [ propase to eall them, llnless they have l'eeeived 
already anotller English name. (The W01'el "sensor,)' nerve-eell" may 
then be reserved to "sensibele Ganglienzelle"). They are sense-eel1s 
whieh are not slll'l'onnded by nerve-fibres, bnt whose eell-body dil'eetly 
passes into apracess with all the ehal'aeterislics of a nerve-fibl'e. 
These nel've-fibl'es, the fila olfaetol"Îa, constitule the nervus 0lfactol'iu8. 
Sa the olfactol'y nerve c1eviates in its strnctl1l'e from all the other 
nerves of the vertebrated animais. The tt'nth of this remark may -
already be deel need fl'om the fact that in Vel·tehrates besides ill the 
olfactory mncons membrane condllctlve sense-eells al'e only found 
in the retina (rod- anel cOlle-eeUs) anel pel'haps in the pineal organ. 
Sa all the nOl'ves of the Vel"tebrates with exeeption of the olfactol'y 
nerve are devoiel of nel'vons pl'oeesses of condneting' sense-eells. On 
the contl'al'y (he majol'ity of the nel'ves of invel'tebl'ated animals do 
contain proeesses of condllctive sense-eells, whieh in these animals 
are always spl'ead abont the whole body in all kiuds ot' sense-oJ'gans. 
Often in Invel'tebl'ates nel'ves are e011lposed exclusively of fascicles 
of neUl'ites of condueting sense-rells as is the case in the olfactory 
nelTe of the Vel'tebmtes. Fl'om tbis I ronclude that we have to look 
u pon the olfactol'y nerve of the Vel'tebl'ates as a nel've eonstructed 
in a way which is aften met with in Invertebrates, and nowhel'e 
else in vertebl'ated anirnaIs. 

Anothel' stl'Ïking diffel'ence between the nel'ves of vertebrated and 
ill\'ertebl'ated animals is this that in the In\'el'lebrates ganglion-eeUs 
are generally disperserl along the w hole course of the nel've either 
sepal'ately Ol' in groups, ganglia. In the nerves of Vel'tebl'ates, 
howevel', they al'e totally wanting Ol' they are acrumulated in vel'y 
few ganglia (spinal ganglia Ol' those of the nerves of Ihe bl'ain). Now 
if one reads (e,g. in the review on this subject by Pl'Ot'. VAN WIJH1<] 

in these Pl'oceedings, Vol. XXVI, 1918) thaI also in the nervus 
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terminalis of the Vertebrates ganglion-eeUs are scattel'ed along the 
whole COUl'se of the nel've, then one is compelled to grant to the 
terminal nel've the ehal'actel' of a nel've of alJ invertebrated anima!. 

/ Nevel'theless this type of ne~ve is obviollSly anothel' than that of 
the olfaetoJ'y nerve, 

,In conneetion with the Pl'eceding remarks I should like to point 
to the fact that A mphioxus, whose ner\'ons system is generally 
compal'ed with th at of vertebrated animais, possesses in its sensor}' 
nerves the nel'ves of a tl'ue- Invertebrate. All Ot' most of them contain 
processes of cond llcting sense-eells as these eells are scattered about 
the whole body, and mOl'eOVel' most of the sensor}' nel'ves are 
accompanied by dispel'sed ganglion-eeUs. Therefore spinal ganglia 
are lacking. 

Leiden, Anatomical Cabinet. 
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( 2m) 
Mathematics. - "Uebel' die Teilkörpel' des J(l'eiskörpel'8 k e 1h ." 

(Zweiter Teil). Von Dl'. N. G. W. H. BEEGER. lCommunicated 
by Prof. W. KAPTEYN). 

i (Communicated in the meeting of October 26, 1918). 

Wir beweisen zunächst einige Hülfssätze übel' die F'llnction F 
und das Karaktersymbol. 

Hillfssatz 1. 

( 
2km) ( 2km) 

F e Ih = ( -1 )b" F e lh • 

Beweis: 

( 
2k71') h 2k'l"nt 

F elh = I j1 [~J bue-;;: = 
, 11=1 lh 

lh_1 [lh_nJbU 2k(lh;:n)i th_l [-nJbU _ 2kl:! 
lJ -l- e I = ~ -h e I 

11=1 ll. 11=1 l 

= [ /Jblt lh~ r ~Jblle - 2k;~1ri 
l n=l Lzh 

21rlh-1(1-1)bU I 
2 2km 

= e--In.--I(-I--l-) - Fe -7 ) 

( 
2ktri) 

=(-l)buF e Ih . 

Hülfssatz II: Es sei lh' die höclJste Potenz von t die in u aufgeht. 
Dann ist 

ln+lh-h'JIt = [~ll'. 
lh lh 

8eweis: Es sei n + lh-h' = ril' (mod lil) 
dann ist 

Es sei nun 
n = rm' (mod lh) also allch (mod lh-h') 

dann ist 
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a180 
m' = n' (mod l"-h'-l (l-I» 

odel' 
n' = m' + lh-h'-l (l-l)v, 

Hiet'aus el'gibt sich : 
27tIl/m 27tI/l/ui 27tlh- h'-I(l-1)ui 

[ +
llt-It'] ti -- + n zit = e th- I(I_1) = e /1-1(1_1) lh-l(l_l) 

27tul"-h'-l(1-1)i 

_[~]!I lh-1(1_1) - lh ,e 

Der letzte {i'actol' ist = 1 da 'lt teil bal' ist dUl'ch lh'. 
Hillfssatz lIl. Es sei Ih' die hórhste Potenz von I die auf u teilbar 

ist, 80 ist: 

( 
2k7ti) 

F' e Lh = 0 wenn die hóchste Potenz VOll I, die anf k teil bar ist, 
=1= Ih' ist 

[
kllh']-Ótl ( ::",) = -h F el wenn 

[ 
die letzt genannte höchste 

Potenz = lh' ist. 
Beweis: Es folgt aus Hült'ssatz 1I: 

( 

2klTi) h 2kll7t1 I .2k1l7tl -h 1-1 [nJbtl -1-1 [1-1 [n+lh-h'JbU -,,-
Fel =:2 - el =:2 --h- el 

11=1 lh 11=1 l 

also ist 

7_' +lh-h') -2=1 I 2k(1I 7tl 

-h-' ll_l [n +lh-"']bU --/-1-
=e I .:2 --h- e t 

11=1 l 

-2kTri (2k7ti) 

= e lh' F e Ih 

( 2km) (2klTi) 
l-e7 F elF =0 

Wenn nllll die höchste Potenz von l, welche ill k aufgeht, klem er 
ist als [h', so el'gibt sich hiel'aus F = 0, Nehmeu wit' nnn weiter an 
dasz k teil bal' ist durch eine höhere Potenz voo [, 1 h'+c, c> 0, dann 
ist: 

( 

2k7tl) h 2klt7ti h h' h 11 Zh 
-h l [n Jb" -h- 1- -c 2l -It-C 

Fel =:2-,;- el =~ + ~ +.,.+ ~ 
11=1 J '/=1 n=lh-h'-C+1 71=(lh'+C_l,lh-h'-c +, 

Nnn ist 
2k7rm 2k'1TI1I 

4 lh = e 11l-1t'-c k lh'+c 7.' 
L wegen . = tIJ 
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dann ist 
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n + slh-h'-c = 1'S' (moel [k) und n == 1,11' (mod Lh) 

1'S' = ,,11' (mod lh-h'-c) 
s' = n' mod cp (lh-h'-c) 

s' = n' + Vb (P (lh-h'-c) • 
Hieraus folgt: 

'+ h-h'-c n v s î' (l ) h' 

[
n + Slh-h'-CJb!1 2lTi 11-1 , bl 11 = e I (l-l) 

lh 

(wo u = Lh' u') 

und schliesslich 

=e 

2rri n'bu 

V bil' 
2;ri_s _ 

- - e [
nJbU lC 

- lh 

( 

9.k ) 2krrlli , vsbll' 
~ lh-h'-cl n Jbll -71- l·+c_1 2rrl-c-

F e lh = :2 -, e l 2 e I 
1l=1 t' s=o 

(5) 

(6) 

Wenn nun in der letzten Summe zwei Werte von Vs (moel Ze) mit 
einander congl'uent sind, 80 ergeben diese Wel'te zwei gleiche Glieder 
diesel' Snmme, Nehmen wil' an dasz: 

und dasz weitel' 

V SI = vs2 (mod lc) 

VSI = V'<2 + wlc• 

11'1 = n' + VSI r.p(lh-h'-c) und s', = u' + Vs,(p(lh-h'-c) 

dann ist ltUCh 

s/ = n' + (VS2 + wlc) (p(lh':-M-c) ,-
11'1 = 1/' + Vs, q;(l"-h'-c) + Wlc(p(ll,-h'-c) 

" 1 = s', + wlcr.p( lh-M--:.c). 
Weiter iat: 

n + 81lh- It'-c = "sl' und n + s,lh-h'-c = rS" (mod llt) 
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nnd auch iat also: 

h-h'-e 
n + 8 I lh- Jtl - c = 1,S2'+ 1Olc'f(l ) 

Ic lh-h'-e -= ,,82' • 1,10 'f( ) 

nnd wegen 

folgt hiel'aus 

also 

SI = 8, (mod le) 

Schliesslich bemerken wil' noch dasz die Werte von Vs. die zu 
zwei verschiedenen Gliedern der Summe II RUS (6) gehören, nicht 

gleich sind; denn, llehmen wir an dasz die zwei Wel'te von D, 

die zu SI und .'I, gehören, gleich sind, so folgt aus (5) sr' = s,', und 
also wür'de 

also 
oS l"-It'-e = s lh-h'-c (mod Lh) 

1 - 2 

SI = s, (mod lh'+c) 

Und dies ist nicht móglich da s in der Summe 2 nul' laüft bis 
s = [h'+c_l. 

lh'+l' 
Hiel'aus folgt dasz' 2 - X die Summe aller Zc-ten Einheits----y;-

wurzeln. 
Diese letzte Summe ist aber, wie bekannt, gleich Null, so dasz 

Bicb ergibt ~ = 0 llnd F = O. 
s ~ 

Del' Beweis des zweiten Teiles gestaItet sich wie folgt: 

- (2k;i) ["Jbll 2k,;:i [kllll'j-bU [llkP'Jbu 2k~li 
Fel =~ - e I = - -2 -- el 

n lh II ft _ lh 

du lellh' nicht teil bal' ist dm'ch I. Hiel'aus erg'ibt sieh weiter 

( 

2k1ti) _ 2I1k/lh' 1ti 

,h [lCllh'J-blt.., [nkllh'Jbll h'-h' lilJ I =- ~-- el. 
lh 11 1'1 
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Nun durchlaüft nk/l'" zugleich mit n eiu l'educirtes Restsystem 
(mod m), folglich ist: 

( 2~i) [kil 'J-bU [nJbu ~':;tl 
Fel = - ~ - el 

llt 11 lh -

Hülfssatz IV. 

F ,C l~:It) p (e l::h) = llt'+'t ( -1), b ~hl u =1= 1 alh- 1 

wo I'" die höchste Potenz von I ist, die in lt aufgeht, und F' aus 
der Function F erhalten wird, wenn In letziel'er u dUl'ch -tt ersetzt 
wil'd. 

2rri 

Ist tt= i al"-I, a gel'ade, so istP(el) = lh-l/2il/4(l-1)~ 
Beweis: Es ist 

( 

27ti) 2ml! I 27tllki 

F elI-hl =1~1l~JbUe/l-hl=I~1[tl:JbUellt-1i' 
11=1 lh_ 11=1 1 

wenn k nicht teil bal' ist dlll'ch Z. Hiel'aus geht hervol' : 

[kJ-bU( l::ltl) ~ [nJbu ;:~~, - F e =~ h e 
lh 11=1 l 

27t ki 

Wir multipliciren mit e lh-hl und llehmen die Summe übel' alle 
Werte von k, die nicht du~'ch I teilbar sind. Es ergibt sich 

( ~) (~) /1 Jblt 27tk(n+1)i 
F' e [lv-h' F elk -1" = ~ [~ ::E e lh-h' 

11=1 lh k 

Wit· teilen die letzte Summe in dl'ei Pal'tialsllmmen: 
1 0

, Die Su mme über alle Werte von n für welche n + 1 teil ba.' 
ist durch 1"-"'. 

2'. Die Summe übel' alle W En'te VOll n fÜl' welche n + 1 teilbal' 
ist dUl'ch /"-"'-1 uud nicht dm'ch ei ne höhere Potenz von l, 

39
, Die Summe übel' alle Werte von n für welche n + 1 dlll'ch 

eine niedrigere Potenz ,·on. I teil bal' ist, inclusiv die nullte-Potenz. 
Bei diesel' Einteilung' haben wir keine Zahl n vergessen. Wir 

beb'achten nun jede diesel' dl'ei Summen, 
1°, In diesem FalIe ist ,jedes Glied von ::E gleich Eins, al90 

k 
~ = (p( t"). Die hierhel' gehörigen Zahlen n + 1 sind: 
k 

lh-hl, 2lh-hl, .•.... lh' . lh-hl 
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Für die Zahlen n- ergibt sieh hieraus 

aIso: 

und also: 

Folglich: 

n = - 1 + lh-Tt'vll V,t = 1, 2, ..... . lh' 

n = 1'"' (mod lh). Dann ist abel' 

- 1- ril' (mod lh-h') 

n' = 0 (mod trp(lh-h') 

In der Summe 1°. finden sieh I'" Glieder VOl', 
Infolge dessen ist der Wert diesel' Summe: 

(- 1 )bu' lh' cp (lh) 

2°, In diesem Falle ist: 
2;rk(n+1)i 

TI-h' . 
(l = elllel' loten Einheitswul'zel. 

D ' h' hL'" S ~ 't I I' l cp(l") X d' S Ie Ier er gellorlge umrne ... IS a so g elr I -- Ie umme 
Ic rp(l) 

d " , l' E' h 't I d I I' h Cf! (lh) el' primItlven -ten 111 el swurze n, ,1. g elc - --, 
rp (l) 

Weiter ist [v.-Jt! einer I-ten Einheitswurzel von ± 1 wegen 

n = - 1 + lh-h'-l IJ" 

wo Vil alle Werte annirnmt welche < 1"'+1 sind und nicht teil bar 
durch Z, Das sind f1 (1"'+1) Werte, 

Auf gleiche Weise wie unter 1°, zeigt man dasz [~JI~ine l,te 

EinheitswlU'zel ist aus 1 oder -1 je nachdem bu' gel'ade oder 
ungerade ist, wo u = l"'u,', Jede pl'imithl e I-te EinheitswlU'zel tl'Ïtt 

cp (lh) 
in der Summe :E -- X aut', 

11 rp (l) 
Gemäsz diesen Bernerkungen findet man leicht dasz del' Wert del' 

hierher gehörigen Pal,tialsumme ~ ist: 
n 

(p (lh) (FJ (lh ,+1 ) ~ 
--- X =F r = tft' ,llt-1 (-- 1)611'. 

rp (l) rp(l) 

3°. Die Summe l; kan man verteilen in einige Male die Summa 
Ic 
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del' primitiven lh-h'-c·te Einheitswul'zeln, wo c> 1. Dahel' ist au eh 
:!J = O. 

11 

Naeh einer kleinen Rechnung findet man nun den el'sten Teil des 
Hülfssatzes. 

Beweis des zweiten Teils: 

( 
2~i\ [n Jl/2ablli-1 2~lIi 

F e )=~ - e = 
11 ll!_ 

2,,"i r(lh) 2m't
i 

=:2(-1 )illdu e I = ~ (-l)t e t 
1I 1=1 

wo 1't den kleinsten positiven Rest bezeichnet "on 1,1 (mod l) 

( 
21ri) -1- 1-1 2([-1) 

F e = ~ + ~ + ... , Nun ist 1'/+(1-1) =1't also 
1=1 1=1 

1-1 
=ll!-l.~(-l)le t 

t=l 

Die letzte Summe verteiIt man in zwei Teile, n.l. für t ge,rade 
und t ungel'ade. Nun ist 1'21 immer quadratischel' Rest, uno 1'21+1 

quadratisrher Nichtrest. Man findet leicht dasz die Summe eine 
sogenannte GAus'sche ist, deren Wert 

Es ergibt sich nun aus (3) dasz die Klassenanzahl H (welche im 
- l' 

El'sten Teil dieses Allfsatzes durcb lt allgedeutet ist) - Mal dem 

" Prodl1cte über u = 1, 2, .. , . al"-1-1 von (4) gleich ist. Die weitel'e 
Herleitung' der FOl'mel für die Klassenanzahl, tallt nun sehr vel'· 
schieden aus, je nachdem del' Relativgt'ad b gerade oder ungel'ade 
ist. Es ist ersichtlich dai:iz im el'sleren Falie det' Teilköl'pel' reell 
isr, und im lezteren imaginär. ' 

1°. Die IaassenanzaM jÜl' 7'eelle' 'I'eillcó'?'pel' (b gemde). 
Aus Hülfssatz I ergibt sicb 

( 
2'C~i) ( - 2~7ri) 

Fel =F el. 
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Man findet daher: 

I 1 - '1 -. h ( 2:rld) h { 2:rki) 
2 :i k F e lh = lil ~ jj e lh 

k=1 k=l 

Es ist abel': 

h ( 2'ITki) h h ( 2:rkni) 
i ~1 h I -1 1 :;-1 [nJblt -h
;EFe l =2 ~ - el 

A=) k=1 Il=l lil 

Also ist: 

und: 

'mi km 
2'ITki -

1 1 [ }11_1 ( -h-) e /, - e 
II - IJ' - - 2 Ji' e' log ----"tt llt k=1 

oder 

H 
(_1)c-1 ,11_1 (2'ITlki) 

n' 2 F IJ I' lO,g Ak "-1 "Zit (ai -1)!! k=1 

WO: 

Das Product zel'legen wil' in ,'el'schiedene andere Pl'oduete: 
1, Ueber alle Werte \'on u die nicht dUl'ch 'l teilbal' sind, 
2, Ueber .alle Wel'te von 1(, die dm'eh 1 leilbar sind abel' nicht 

dnrch l~ 

schliesslieh übel' alle Wel'te von u die dUl'eh [1/-1 teilbm' sind, 
Fassen wir nun Îus Auge die Wel'te von ~6 welehe teilbat' sind 

dm'eh [It' nnd nicht dm'c1l [h'+1. 
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Wegen Hülfssatz III finden wir 

Zh_1 ( 2"Zi) (2h"~hl) [k/lhl]-Ub 
2 Fel 10,g AI.- = Fel :E -Iz- log Ak 

k==l k l 

wo, in del' Snmme rechtel' Hand, kalle Záhlen durchläuft < I", 
welche teilbal' sind durch I'" abel' llicht durch l"'+1, Diese Summe 
"el'änderen wir in eine Summe welche sich über alle Wel'te von 
k erstreckt, die nicht dUl'ch l teil bar sind, Es sei k = lh', k', so ist 

_ hi ( 2k"i) _ k"i ( 2"k'i) ( 2,,(k' + lh-hl») 

A". =ie I
h 

1-e Zh =i e- Zh 1-e Zh 1- e lh . 

( 

2" (k' + (Lh':1) Zh-h') i ) 

1- e Z 

hi 
-- h' 

~ e Lh -= il e 

Hieraus folgt: 

e 

1t (Tc,+(llcl_ 1) Zh-hl)i 

lh 

Ak = Ak', Ak'+th-h' Ak'+2Ih-hl, , . Ak'+(lhl _1)Zh-hl 

Es ist also: 

[
kW' J- bil [kl] -b .. f lJI- log Ale =; 7Jï (log Ak' + log Akl+lh-h' + Ak+rth'_l)lh-h,) 

und wegen HüIfssatz 1I: 

[klJ-bIl [k'+lh-hl]-bU =:; 7Jï log Ak' +;, 1 lh _ lorI Akl+Zh-hl + 

[

k' + (t -1Jlh-hlJ-bU-, , . +:;, lh log A kl+Clhl -1) lh-hl 

Die ursprüngJiche Su mme dehnt sich aus über (l-1)lh-h'--1 Werte 
wie man leicht findet. Diese Summe ist nun ersetzt durch lh l andere 
nnd kann dahel' aufgefasst werden als eine Summe über 

lh', (l-1) Ih-hl-1 = (I-i) lh-I 

Zahlen. Und diese Anzahl ist gleich d~l' / Anzahl. der Zahlen welche 
< l" sind und nicht teil bar durch l. Es sind weiter nicht zwei diesel' 
Zahlen (mod lil) mit einandel' congruent i denn wäre z. b. 

k' + ilh- hl = k' + jlh-hl (mod Lh) 

so würde sich erge ben : 

i =j (mod lhl) 

nnd dies ist unmäglich da i und j beide < lh l sind. 
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Schliesslich ist also: 

~ [k~~hJ-"UI09Ak= ~[~J-b'~109Ak 
WO, in del' Summe rechtel' Hand, die Zahl Ic alle Werte durchläuft 
< lh welche nicht durch I teilbar sind. 

Wir haben nun gefunden: 

H (-1):=~) n F()"i). n F():l) .. ~. nFC2~i)x 
x lh(al -1) 111 !,~ "th 

X ~' f [~J-bU log Ah 

Das erste Product e1'streckt sieh über alle We1'te von u die auf 
der vorletztel1 Seite unter i 0 genannt sind 11. s. w. Fassen wil' nun 
insbesolldel'e das Product ins Auge, welches läuft übel' alle Werte 
von u welche teil bar sind durch' [I.' und nicht durch Ih'+I. Wir 
nehmen die Factoren zu zweien und gebrauchen Hülfssatz IV. Dies 
ist möglich wegen 

r ~J-bll = [~Jb(alh-l-u) rth lh 
und da u und alh-1-u beide zugieich dm'ch lh l teil bar sind. Man 
findet dann für jedes Factorenpaar: lh+h'. Die Factorenzahl wird gleich 
del' halbel1 Anzahl der Zahlen welche < alh- I sind, und die dm'ch 
lf' teil bar sind. Also 

t(l-l) alh- h'-2 

Das Product, welches wit' ins Auge gefasst habel1, hat dahel' den 
Wert 

l Hh+ lI')(l-l)alh- h' - 2. 

Für h' = 0, 1] .... 11-2. 

In1 Fal1e h' = ft-i gibt es a-I Factoren, denn es gibt a-i 
Zahlen <al":""1-1 welche dl11'ch 1"-1 teil bar sind. Del' Wert dieses 
Productes ist also 

a-2 
(21~-1)-

l 2 

Del' Endwert allel' Pl'odncte, wird nun 

i h l-1)allt - 2+Hh+l)(l-I)allt - 3 + .... +H2h-2)(l-1)a + (211-1) a 2 1 

l 

=l 

lh-l_l 
~lLalh-1+ ~a-Z=l-lt+! 
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und fitr die Klassenanz~hl findet man 
h-l 

(-1)~ -1 ~ 
H=------------- D' ~ 

lh-l 1 tI =1 
~hal7t-l-!a l - -i 

-1 
xl 

Fül' jeden KÓl'per gilt I) : 

1 _ wjVDI 
-;- 2rl+

"
2n'r2R 

[
kJbU ïh log Ak 

In unserem Falle ist w = 2, denn del' KOl'per ist ree11 und es 
sind daher ± 1 die einzigen Einheitswurzeln welche sich im Körper 
vodinden. 1', = 0, 1\ = all:-1, Die Discriminante D ist bestiIÏlmt in 
Theorem 5, Rist del' Regulator Man findet, indem man dieses 
alles snbstituirt, dasz die Potenz von 1 verschwindet und 

al
h
-

1
-l lh [kJbU 

(_1)al
h

-
1

_-1 '/'!1 k!l ïh log Ak 
H= (7) 

11-1 R 
2al -1 

Das Product is gleich e~ner Determinante, welche man findet dm'ch 
ein bekanntes Theorem der Norm einer Algebraïschen Zahl '): 

2n'buindk 

~ [~Jll log Al: =:E elh-
1
(l-1) log Ak 

wo kalle Zahlen dnrchláuft < ll: llnd die nicht durch 1 teil bar sind. 
Es nimint also ind kalle, Wel'te an VOII 1 bis rp (l"). SetzeIl wir also 
ind k = t, so ist 1,1 == k (moel Zh), 

Die letzte Snmme nimmt daher folgende Form all: 

l 23t'bu ti lh 23ruti 
cp( h) lh-I(l 1) p() lh-I 
~ e - log ATt = ~ ea log A,.t 

1=1 t=l 

alh- I 2alh- 1 

,=~+ ~ + .. 
t=l t=alh- 1+] 

1) H. Seite 229. 

balb- I 

.. + ~ 
t=(b -l)alh- I+ 1 

') BALTZER. Th. u. Anw. der Determinunte,n. S. 98. 
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Es sei ,jetzt: 

~i "-1 _(MI + + .. I+(6-1)al ) , .... , "-1" 1) 
At = /' ib(l_Zrt )(1_Z1•

I+ol ) .... ( l_zrl+(b-l(al -

= ib . eni.?'I. g . (I_Z1./)(I_zrl+01"-1) ...• (I_Z1•1+(b-1)a/"-1). 

So ist: (wo g eine ganze Zahl bedeutet) 

l 
2Jfuti 2~ui "1 2.7t'utt-l)i 

al"-1-1 al·-1 -- al"-1-1 -- aZ-
al"-1 al"-1, al"-1 

II :2 e log AI = IJ e ~ e log At = 
u=l t=l 1I=1 t=1 

log Al log A, .... log Aal"-l 

log Aal"-1 log Al .... log Aalh-1_1 

log Al + ..... + lo.g Aal"-1 .' 

log A, log As '" log Al 
Man kan diese DeLerminanfe anf folgende Weise nmformen. Von 

den Elementen einer jeden Colonne werden die entspt'echenden 
Elemente det· vorangehenden Colonne subtrlthirt, wobel man mit der 
vorletzten anfàngt, und schiesslich "on den Elementen der ers ten 
Colonne die entsprechenden Elemente del' letzfen Colonne subtrahirt. 
Jetzt addirt man die entspl'echenden Elemente einer jeden Zeile zu 
denen del' letzten. Alle Elemente diesel' letzten Zeile verschwinden 
daun, ausgenommen das letzte, welches folgenden Wert annimmt: 

log Al + IO,q A, + .... + log Aalu-I. 

Dies ist auch del' Factor der sich im Nenner des Bruches VOl' der 
Determinante findet. Er fallt also hinweg. Die Elemente del' Deter
minante haben nun folgende Form erhalten: 

;i (rt + rt+c + .... + ,.t + (b-l) c) _ (,.:-1 + .... ) 
~ =~e . 

~-- X 
At-l 

_ X (l_p t) (I_Z,·t+c) . ...... (I_Zrt+(b-l)c) 

( "t-1 zrt-t + (b-l) ~ 1-Z ) .............. (1- ) 

(( Man findet leicht dasz der Exponen.t von e gleich 

(1+ alh-l+ + ,(b-l) aih- 1) l' • • • • , 
(r t_,.t-1) lh------

wh'd, also eine g~rade ganze Zahl ist. Hieraü.s folgt: 

At (l_zrt)(l_z"t+c) . ..... (I_Zrt+(Ö-l;C) ~ 
log-- = log _ - =1 log Et 

t-l (1_z,·t-1) .... " ....... (l_Z,·t-l+(b-1)r) 

50 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXI. 
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Die Factoren 2, weldJe sieh VOl' dem Pl'odncte ans (7) "ortinden, 
bringen wil' in die Elemente der Detel'minante, Diese werden darm 
log lit nnstatt log lit

2 wie sie bis jetzt waren. Nar.hdem man noch 
Zeilen vel'wechselt hat, findet man die ganze, im Theórem dal'ge
stelte Form. -

2, Die KlassenanzaM fliT irnaginéiJ'e l'eilkö1'pe1' (b ulI,qerade). 
Der Hülfssatz I ergibt) in diesem Falie 

( 
21C:ti) (2k:Jlt) 

F e {h = (_1)/1 F e lh 

Wit, r.erlegen das Pl'odllct, welches \,on (4) gen.ommell werden 
musz, in zwei Factoren: 1. das Pl'odnct libel' alle gemden Werte 
von Uj 2. das Product tiber alle nngel'uden Werte "Oll u. 

Das erstgenannte Pl'odnct kalln man auf dieselbe AI't -umformen 
wie iJl) Falle dasz 'b gerade ist, wegen 

FC 2~Jl) = F C- 2~;~) 
Fül' dieses Product findet man dahel' 

< lh-I" ( 2k:Jli) a -1 11"-1 --
........ n - -:2 F t lh lO,g Ak 

11 gernde lh k=l 

Fassen wil' nun weiter das zweite Product ins Auge, Es ist, 
ebenso wie frü.hel' schon gefunden ist: 

und wei ter : 

lh _ 1 (2k:ti) 
" 2 F e Ik = 0 

k=1 

i r ( bri) ( 2(lh-k).1ri) /1-1 -- lh-l 
~ F e lh log A Tc = :2 F e lh log A = 
k=l ~ k=l lh-k 

lh-1 (_ 2k:Jli) lh-1 (2k.1l'i) 
= :2 F e; Ih log Ak = - 2 F e lh log Ale 

k=l 1=1 

Hieraus ergibt sich dasz diese Summe verschwindet. Wir finden 
daher für das Product: 

Um die Zahl 
1 

" 

< alh-
I 
-1 . 1 -1 ( 2k:Jli) 

- 2 + m ~ k F e lh 
ti \Ingerndc lh k=l ' 

zu bestimmen bemerken wir dasz del' Körpel' 
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imag1l1al' ist. U nd da es aiu GAJ,Ols'schel' Körper ist, sind alle MB

jng'il'te KÖl'pel' imaginäl', d,h .. 1\ = 0, 1'2 = ~rtlls-l, Wiedel'um ist 
w = 2 (als b =1= 1 iat). Wil' finden, nachdem die Wel'te Bubstituirt 
Bind: 

( 
2 aki) ( 2 :rki) 

I VDj. n :rei:E k F e ---y;;- n -~:E]I' èlh log Ak 
H = llullqeratZe Fis k • ti qerade l k . 

t alh- 1--l i alh- 1 R 
2 :rr: 

(8) 

Die Factoren del' beiden Producten werden auf djeselbe Art 
nmgeformt wie fül' b gerade. lm ersten Pl'odu<.'t el'scheinen dann die 

Factoren N [k/ll"J-Óf< 
s-~ - k 

- Tc lh 

WO u teilbal' jst dm'eh lh l llnd lIicht dm'ch 1"'+1 und die Summe 
et'streckt sieh übel' alle Werte von k die leilbal' sind durch 111' Ilnd 
nicht dUl'ch lh'+l. Die Summe S formen wil' auf folgende 
Weise urn: 

,,[kl/hlJ-Óf< k ",,[kl/"J-Óf< k ",[ fe/l'" J_ÓU( k ,) 
8=l"1; T ll"=~ Tn lh' +~ ----p.- lhl +l"-" + ... + 

[
kftbl+ (b'" -1)1"-'" J-hu (~ . (lhl-l) lh_I') _ 

+ f lil lh l + 

[
kl hlJ_hll 

- jl"_"f + 2 lh-'" + ". + (lhl -1) l"-hll 7 i . 
U eurigens ist 

~ - =0 ~ [kl/"J_bll 
k lh 

da es dip Summe allel' (l-1)lh-II·-1.ten Einheitswnrzeln jst, multi
cü't mjt einer ganzen Zahl. 

Weiter sind nicht zwei del' Zahlen lc/l"'-i 1"-1 (moel 1") mit ein
ander congruent. Keine diesel' Zahlen ist teilbal' durch t und ihl'e 
Anzah list gleich ({J(l h). Man findet also 

[
k/lh']-bll_ [~J-btl f Ic l'J - :; k liJ 

wo in del' letzten Su mme die Zahl k sich erstt'eckt ubel' alle Werte 
< I" welche nicht dllrch I teilbal' sind, 

Nach U mfol'mulIg' allel' Factoren findet man sodanl1, wenn man 
bemel'kt das a gel'ade ist llnd dasz das el'Bte Product ~ al ft-I Factoren 
enthält llnd das zweite ~ ap-l-1 : 

(-1)1' i.1 • n lb ~ 1 [!:.Jbll k IJ l" ~1 
[!:.JbIlZO(f Ak 

ti 1II1g~l'ade k=1 Zh ti gentde k=l lh ' 

t.allz- 1-1 !l1 alh- 1 R 
2· l-

H 
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Die im ersten Factor allftl'etenden Summen kan man auf folgende 
Weise umfOl'men: 

2.n: hu ind lei 
lh [kJoU " 1 S = 2 - k = 2 e l'- (l-1) Ic 

k=1 ll. k -

Es sei ind Ic = t so ist Ic - ,,1== 1't (moel llt) wo I't den kleinsten 
positiven Rest bedeutet von ,,1 (moel l"). Dann wird 

l"-I(l-l) 271'uti 

S ..... alh- 1 = ,., e 1't 
k=1 

Wenn man diese Summe verteilt in andere die siel! 8rstrecken 
von Ic = 1 bis k = alh- 1, so ergibt sieh: 

, 1 2.n: u t i 
al"- --b-l 

S= 2 e alh-
1 JE 

1=1 )=0 
1't+J' alh- 1 

Es ist leicht ersichtlirh dasz die Summa 2 rUl' jedelJ Weet \'on t 

teil bal' ist dm'cl! lil. 
J 

Die Summe des zweiten Prod ul'tes lasst sich "ie folgt llmfol'men ~ 

2nuiindk 

2 - log Ak = ;;E e al
h

-
1 

lo,q Ale = lh-1 [kJfm 
k=l 11, 

2 :Jr uti 2.n:uti 
rp(l:) alh- 1 al

h
-

1 
alh- r = 2 e log Art = ~ e lOl! At= 

t=1 t=1 

alh- 1 

JE 

(weil u gerade ist) 

Auf gleiche Weise, wie im Falie dasz b gel'ade ist, kann man 
diese Summe in eine Determinante venvandJen. Wenn man dann 
die Factoren 2 des Nenners aus (8) in die Elemente der Deter
minante hinein bringt, so findet man die im Theol'em aufgegebene 
Determinante, Man musz nun noch die Poten zen von -1 beaehten, 
nnd von i, die en'3tehen bei del' Henutzl1ng' des Hlllfs&atzes IV. 
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Wenn wir schlie8slich noch ain System reellet' Gl'undeinheiten 

nehmen, 80 ist 

Wil' muszeIl ulso in R substituil'en h('li) = 210g 1j~k) wonach die 

Potenz von 2 im Nennel' vel'schwindet. 

1) H. Seile 215. 
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Mathematics. - "Ueber die 1'eillcöl'LJe7' des lü'eiskörpeJ's lc e [h ." 

(Ddtter Teil) 1). By Dl'. N. G. W. H. BEEGER. (Oommunicated 
by Prof. W. KAPTEYN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of November 1918). 

Del' Ausdruck für die Klassenanzahl del' pl'Ïmäl'en Teilköl'per hat 
die Form eines Productes zweiel' BI'üche, wenn b einê ungerade 
Zahl ist. Ebenso wie es det, Fall ist mit der Klassenanzahl des Kl'eis
körpers der llt-ten Einheitswul'zeln selbst, sind auch hier die zwei 
Brüche ganze Zahlen. lch wilt dies hiel' beweisen, und nenne dabei 
die Bl'üche dell ersten, resp, zweiten, Factor der Klassenanr.ahI. 

Zuerst beweise ich einen Hülfssatz. 
Hillfssatz 1, 
Jedes System van Grundeinheiten eines primal'en Teilkörpers, in 

Bezng auf welehes del' Kreiskörper selbst den Relativgrad 2b hat, 
iat auch ein System van Gmndeinheiten des primäl'en, Teilköl'pel's, 
in Bezug auf welches der Kreisköl'pel' seibst dell Relativgrad b hat, 
wenn b eine ungel'ade Zahl ist. 

Beweis: 
Wir nennen den ersten TeilköI'per k und den zweiten ](. Es ist 

dann lc ein Teilkörper van 1(. Der Grad van [{ ist c; .der van lc 
ist dann kc tlnd bc = p (lh-l). Wir zeigen erst dasz k in J( zu der 
Substitution 

Sl/~bc, wo s = (Z : Z,), gehört. 

(1' eine primitive WUl'zel von Th). 
Die, den Körpel' J( erzeugende, Zahl ist: 

I' C r2c I be 
'YJK=Z + Z + .. +Z 

Also ist 
1/ bc _ Z1'~+l/,bC + zr2C+1/1b~ + + Z"bc+I/,be 

8. '11(- 'J •• 

Nach einel' kleinen Rechnung ergibt sich: 
1/ bc _ ZI,1f2c .L Zr8/~c + + Z,,(2b-l)I/~c 

8 2 11K _ .. ' •• 

Die, den KÖl'pel' k el'zeugende, Zahl ist, 
rl/,c 2. '/2C r(2b-l)l/.c 

17k = Z + Z" + .. , + Z 

1) Fortsetzung von "Proceedings" XXl Seite 454 tlud Seite 758. 

(1) 
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Man sieh t also dasz 

'1k = 'YjK + 31/~b~~11I( 
woraus sicb el'gibt dasz die Zahl '1k dm'ch die Substitution sl/,bc nicht 
geändel't wil'd. Es ist dahel' k der Teilkörpel' von !{, del' zu diesel' 
Substitution gehÖrt. Mail folgert nun aus (1) dasz sl/~b~fJJ( conjug'irt 

complex ist mit m( da 
1,1/2bc = -1 (mod lh). 

Es sei jetzt E eine Einheit van 1(, dann ist also ihbcE conjllgirt 

complex mit E, und dahel' 

IS1/!EI = 1 

l/Eb"E ist also eine Einheit, die selbst, ~ll1d deren Oonjugil'te sämtlich 
s 2 C i . 
den absoillten l:letrag 1 besitzen. Man weisz dasz eine solche Einheit 
immer eiue EinlleitswlIJ'zel ist 1). Im Körpel' f( bestehen abel' nul' 
die Einheitswurzelll ± 1 .. Man schlieszt hiel'aus 

E 
--=±1 
31/~bcE 

(2) 

Wenn 11 un E = - i/2bc E wäre, sa w Lil'de sicb ergeben da8z del' 
reelIe Teil van E gleich Null wäl'e, und also E das Product einer 
reellen- Einheit mit der Zahl i. E2 würde also l'eell sein. 

Setzen wit· E' = e, E= Ve. Die Relativdifferente del' Zahl E in 
Bezug allf den Körpel' Ic ist daher 2Ve, da die l'elativ conjugirte 
Zahl van Ve gleich -I/I: isL Die Relativdifferente der Zahl Eist 
al80 nicht teilbal' dl1t'ch Z .. Die Helativditfel'ente des KÖ1'pers J( in 
Bezng auf k kan dahel' auch nicht teilbar sein dlll'ch Z. 
, Del' KÖl·pe'J.· !( ist l'elativ cyclisch in Bezug anf k. leh benutze 
dal'um einen Satz~) der l'elativ cyclischen Körpel' des Helativgl'ades 2 : 
Es sei 1 ein in 1 aufgehendes Pl'imideal des Körpers Ic, dann ist ( 
nicht teil bar anf die Relativdiffel'ente von [(. Man schlieszt hieraus 
dasz die PrimzahI I in f( nieht teil bar ist dm'ch -das Quadl'at eines 
Primideals. N nn gilt abel' in 1.; die Zerlegllng 

l = P/.c _ 

nnU in J(: l::= f/ -wo 11 = (l-Z)b @) 

wie sieh allS Satz 4: ergibt. Es ist weiter in J(: 

(= (lX 

Hiel'aus folgt abel' x = 2, lllld I ist in I( wohl dm'ch das Quadrat 
eines Primideals teil bar. 

1) H. Satz 48. 2) H. Satz Y3. 
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Man schlieszt hiet'ans dasz die Gleichheit 

E= _sl/~bcE 

nicht bestehen kann. Dann musz ahel' 

E=Sl/2bc E, 

E iat daher eine Einheit des Körpers k. 

Satz 1. 
Der zweite Faetol' del' Klassenanzahl von K stellt die Klassen

anzahl des Körpers k dar, nnd ist o.lso eine g'o.nze Zahl. 
Beweis: Aus Satz 6 (S. 461) el'gibt sich dasz die I::. der beiden 

KOl'per einander gleich sind. 1
) Aus dem Hülfssatz folgt dasz auch 

R=R', 

'Satz 2. 
Der erste Factor del' Klassenanzahl von Kist eine ganze Zahl. 
Beweis: Es ist leicht el'sichrlich dasl. 

1'1 + 1't+c + ... -t t't+Cb-l)c 

teil bar ist dUl'ch Lh. Man braucht dahel' nnr noch zn zeigen dasz 

27ruti c 

IJ ~ e c (rt + 1't+c + ... + rt-t(b-l)c) 
ut=l 

teilbal' ist dm'ch 21
/2C- 1• Die Summe teilen wiJ' in zwei Pal'tialsummeu: 

l/~C c 
2J en 1; 

1=1 1=1/2C+1 

Fül' die letzte kann man schrei ben : 

1/2C 21tU(t+l/~C)1 

'l: e C h+1/2C+ 1't-P/2C + ... + rt+Cb-1/2)c) 
1=1 

Es ist abel': 

rt+z = 1.1+" = - 1"+II±I/,bc = - 1't+n±I/2bc (mod lk) 

nnd daher: 

1't+n = lh-t't+II±I/~bc. 

Nach einer kleinen Rechnung findet man dasz die in del' letzfen 
Summe auftl'etende Form zwischen () gleich 

b .l'I-{1'I+rt+c ••. 1't+Cb-l)c) 

1) Im Satz 6 musz, im Ji'alle b ungel'ade, VOl' den enten Factor der Klassen· 
anzahl, (- l)l/~a gesetzt werden. VOl' der Determinante soli nicht (_1)I/s(a-2)(rt-4) 

stehen, sondern (-] j1!a(G-4)(c-6). 
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lst, Da ~t ungel'ade lst, el'gibt' sirh nun für die im Pl'oduete auf
tl'etende Summe: 

I1 21'wti IJ 2rruti 2C_ .c_ 
2~e c (1't+"t+o+' .. + "t+(b-1)~) +2b .lh 11 e C 

1=1 

Es ist aIso, nachdem man die Ietztere diesel' beiden Summen 
bereehnet hat: 

-2rrui 2rrull c 

(l-e c ):2 e c (1'I+1'I+C+'" +"I+(b-1)c) = 
1=1 

I 
Ihc 2rrtlti I 

= 2 b .lh + I e c h+, .. +1'1+(6-1)c) 
1=1 

lVlet Rüeksicht auf die Beziehllng' 
-2rrui 

fl(l-e c ) = 2 
u 

findet man dasz das Product, weIcbes im Zähler des el'sten Factors 
der Kiassenanzahl auftritt, teilbar lst dm'ch 2IJ~c-l. 

Man kann den Beweis dieses Satzes auch erbringen ani' die nám
liche Art wie KU~Il\IER und KRONI<1CKER bewiesen haben' dasz del' 
ers te Factor del' KIassenanzahI eines jeden Kreisköl'pers (der moten 
Einheitswurzeln) eine ganze Zahl ist, oder ein Hmch mit Nennel' 
gleirh 2. 1) 

I) Monatsber. Berlin 

Verzeichnis einiger Werte des 
ersten Factors der Klassenanzahl. 

h b erster Factor. 

7 3 

7 2 3 

11 5 

13 3 

19 3 

23 11 3 

29 1 

31 15 3 

31 9 

37 3 

47 23 5 

1863 und Crelle's JoUl'1l. Band 40. 
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Satz 3. 
Del' erste Factol' del' Klassenanzahl des Teilkörpers, für welchell 

die Zahl b ungerade ist, ist ein Teilel' der Klassenanzahl des Kreis
l{örpers (der lh-ten EinheitswUl"zeln) selbst. 

Beweis: Der el'ste Factol' del' Klassenanzahl des K l'eiskörpel's 
selbst, ist: I) 

2mtti 
lh-1(l-1) ---

II 1; P-1(l-1)"t 
u (=1 

21/~ T-1lh(1'~'f-l), 

wo, ZUl' Abkül'zung (p den Wert der Function cp(lh) vOI'stellt, und 
das Product sich el'stl'eckt über alle Zahlen 1, 3, .... cp-1. Mail 
weisz dasz der Bl'uch fliner ganzen Zahl gleich_ ist. Die im Zähler 
auftretende Summe bringen wir in die folgende Form 

2J1uti 2ntt(t+e)i 2ntt(t+(b-1)e)i 

~ I eq;-/,( + e --(P--1'I+C+" .+e (P "f+(b-l)c I 
t=1/ \ 

Für die Werte 
u = bu' u' = 1, 3, .. , . c-j 

hat diese Summe del1selben Wert wie die Summe welche aut'tt'itt 
im Zählel' des el'sten Factors der Klassenanzahl des Teilkörpers des 
Relativgrades b. Der letztgenannte Zählel' ist daher ein Teilel' des 
Zählel's des Kreisköl'pers selbst. Del' Quotient der beiden el'sten 
Factoren del' Klassenanzahlen ist nun 

2nnti 
1 r 

I I / II 2 e (P "t • (3) 21 ~'f_1/2C lh(121'_1 ~c-1) u. (=1 

wo 1.(, alle ungeraden Zahlen 1,3" ... (p-l durchläuft die nicht dm'eh 
b teilbat' sind. Es ist weiter : 

(1'e cp 

und 1'I't-1't+1 = 0 
Auch ist: 

n (1'e 
ti 

1) H. Satz 141. 

2~u(t+ l)i 
I' --- I' 

-1) lJ e (P 1'/ = 2 e (P 
1=1 (=1 

(moel [h). 

2nui 

2mti (P -1 IJ (1'e 
(P -1) = ti --.,-------

2 mt' i ,,~c + 1 

1l(1'e cp -1) 
11' 

I .. 
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wo, im el'sten Product, 'll alle Wede 1,3,. -: .. q;-1 dUl"chlüuft die 
nicht dm'ch b teilbar sind; im zweÏten Product aber, dlll"chläuft u 
alle Zahlen 1,3, .... op-i. Del' Zähler des letzten Bruches ist teilbar 
dm'ch lh; der Nennel' nicht. Man kann die pl'imitive WUl'zel l' so 
wählen dasz der Zähler nicht teilbar ist dmch lh-I. Hieraus ergibt 
sicb dasz der Zählel' ans (3) dl1l'ch die Potenz von 1 teilbar ist, die 
sich im Nennel' von (3) vorfindet. . 

Anf dieselbe Art wie beim Beweise des vodgen Satzes kann 
man beweisen dasz der Zähler von (3) teilbar is dm'eh die Potenz 
von 2 die sich im Nenner vorfindet. 

Auf ganz gleiche Art kann man den Satz beweisen: 
Wenn ein Teilköl'per Ic Teilköl'per ist eines Teilköl'pers l(, so ist 

del' erste Factor - der Klassenanzahl von Ic ein Teiler des ersten 
Factors von [(. (Del' Relativgrad bist für beide Körper also ungerade 
anzunehmen). 


